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PREFACE.

The object of this volume is to rescue from oblivion, the fading records and
memories of Methodist History in Maine, The heroic labors of the early
Itinerants and the struggle of the church to gain a foot-hold and maintain an
existence, under great disadvantages, are worthy of honorable remembrance.
The labor required to obtain the material for the history, proves the work to
have been too long delayed. Church Records are generally kept imperfectly,
and in some cases, entirely lost, and the memory of the oldest survivors is
often obscure. To remedy these defects, as far as possible, information has
been sought in all sources.
Town Histories; the journals of the General Conference; the journals and
minutes of the annual Conferences have been carefully consulted,
Methodist Histories and Memoirs, by Jesse Lee, Minton Thrift, Dr, N.
Bangs, Dr. L. M. Lee, and especially the excellent Histories of Dr, Abel
Stevens, have been freely drawn upon.
Thanks are returned to those preachers of the Maine and East Maine
Conferences who have responded to our circulars, and furnished sketches for the
History: also to other persons for valuable historical material or the loan of
books and other documents.
No reasonable pains have been spared to make the volume a complete
repertory of the facts of Methodist History in Maine, so arranged as to be
convenient for use. The portraits are mostly from the Photo-Gravure Company of Chicago.
The book is much larger, than was at first expected, in spite of careful
efforts to condense. It was impossible to estimate in advance, the amount of
printing required to carry out the plan adopted. Many sketches of circuits,
stations and persons have been largely reduced.
Book II of the volume is furnished entirely by Rev. W H. Pilsbury, Avho
has been more thoroughly identified with the History of Methodism in East
Maine Conference than any other man now living.
If errors shall be discovered in the History, we have only to say, that the
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•errors are due, in part at least, to sources from which the facts have been
gathered. The Journals and Minutes of Conferences are not infallible.
The History of Methodism in Maine, prepared at the cost of much labor and
no small cost of money, is offered to the public, in the hope that the book will
supply a long felt want, and will be a useful contribution to the Religious
History of Maine,
July 1, 1887.
S, ALLEN.
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.METHODISM IN M A I N E .
1793 —188G.

BOOK I.

CHAPTEK 1.
Tnfi CIVIL AND RELIGIOU.S C O N D I T I O N OF 3 I A I N E IN 17'.^O.
LEE.

T H E V I . S , I T O F JE.SSK

SKETCH O F JE.S.SE L E E .

The advent of Methodism in Maine forms an important epoch in
the religious history of the State ; and the labors of the early itin'erants, afford examples of heroic endurance hardlj' surpassed in the
history of the country.
Ten years had passed since the close of the revolutionary war.
" T h e magnificent harbors, noble rivers, and the large extent of
excellent soil, at lo5v prices, in Maine, offered rare inducements to
•settlers.
" A tide of immigration from Massachusetts and New Hampshire,
and to some extent, from other countries, had set in. T h e population,
at this time, was over one hundred thousand ; the settlements were
mostly confined to the towns on the sea-board, and the banks of the
rivers; the territory, to a large extent, was covered by the primeval
forest, with here and there a sparse settlement, where some adventarons pioneers attracted b j the fertilitj" of the soil, and encouraged by
the liberal grants of land made to actual settlers, were clearing up
farms, bearing the hardships incident to pioneer life, and making
homes for their growing families. The camp of the adventurous
lumberman was at no great distance from navigable waters. The rude
saw-mill marked the site of what i.s now the manufacturing city. The
merchandise of the country trader was conveyed in canoe.'? along the
-shore, or carted over rough roads into the interior from a few central
points, such as Portland, Bath, Wiscasset, Castine and Hallowell.
There were only eighty incorporated towns in the Province. The
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people in the interior were still living in log cabins," The few more
successful families who were able to live in framed houses, were not
able to bring to their homes the luxury of carpets, paint or paperhangings. The hardships of the early settlers may be judged from
the fact, that in the firs't years of their wilderness life, their corn and
grain was prepared for use by pounding in huge mortars, or hauled to
mill by hand-sleds in winter, a distance, sometimes of twenty-five
miles,
" The two new counties of Hancock and Washington had just been
added to the three counties of York, Cumberland and Lincoln. The
population of the Province, by the census of 1790, was 96,000. Such.
was the vigor of the new settlements, and the tide of immigration
from other states, that by the census of 1800, there was a populatiop
of 151,000."
The character of the people was in some respects, different from
that of the residents of the parent commonwealth. " The first settlers
under Gorges were not wholly of the Pilgrim stock. Gorges was an
Episcopalian ; and the royal patent, by which he held the territory
from the Piscataqua to the Kennebec, required the establishment of
the church of P^ngland in this region, and made the proprietor, the
patron of this church. The adventurers who sought their fortunes
by the fisheries, lumbering and commerce of the new country, were
neither in perfect accord with the Puritans of Massachusetts, nor very
strong in their adherance to the Episcopal church." Settlers of new
states often break away from the ideas and customs prevailing in the
countries from which they emigrated. " Maine offered an asylum for
Anglo-Saxon adventurers, from all parts, who were less eager to
establish church organizations, than to enrich themselves by the
various industrial enterprises open to them," An intense love of
liberty was a prominent characteristic of the people. Gorges and the
colonists who were adherents of the Episcopal church, protested
against the act of Massachusetts in extending her jurisdiction over
this domain. The General Court extinguished the proprietor's title,
by purchase, and sought to reconcile the people to its sway by beneficent acts of legislation. There was, however, a continued restlessness,
under the jurisdiction of Massachusetts.
As early as 1787, organized efforts were made to effect a separation
and establish an independent state ; this was accomplished in 1820.
It was a time of high political excitement. The parties of Federalists and Republicans that had been formed on the adoption of the
constitution of the United States, were engaged in a rancorous partisan
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strife, ranged under the lead of Adams and Jefferson. While a.
majority of the people of Massachusetts were Federalists, there was
a Republican majority in Maine. As a general rule the Puritan element then belonging to the " standing order," were found in the
Federal party.^
In Massachusetts the " half-way covenant " as it was termed, had
brought into the church of the " stauding order," and into the ministry, many unconverted persons ; and state patronage had exerted a
corrupting influence. The Pelagian heresy had prevailed extensively.
The "great awakening," under Edwards' and Whitefield's labors
in 1740, and later, had stayed the tide of error for a season;
but a reaction came on, and the Pelagian heresy again became dominant. The Baptists raised the standard of evangelical truth in some
localities in Massachusetts upon the Calvinistic basis. They were
denounced as " new lights," and do not seem to have attained a very
strong influence. A low state of religion prevailed in the older states
of New England, and also in Maine.
Among the early settlers of the Province, there was a considerable
number of Presbyterians, who were strongly attached to their church
organization ; and although their doctrinal views were essentially the
same as the Congregationalists, still there was not perfect harmony,
and wherever they were in sufficient number, they organized Presbyterian churches, until, at length, there were ten churches of this order
in Maine. A Presbytery was formed including some churches in
Massachusetts, called the Salem Presbytery. These churches were at
Georgetown, New Castle, Brunswick, Boothbay, Bristol, Topsham,
Warren, Gray, Canaan and Turner. The first Presbytery in New
England was formed at Londonderry, Connecticut, April 16,1745. The
synod of New England was formed in Londonderry, September 4, 1776.
In 1782, some difficulties having arisen, the synod dissolved.
Meetings of the Salem Presbytery were held for several years in
Maine, but difficulties arose, which disturbed their harmony. The
last meeting of this Presbytery, was held in Gray, September 14,
1791. Three ministers but no elders were present. The Presbyterian
churches were at length absorbed by the congregationalist churches.'^
Congregational churches were organized in nearly all the more
important places in the Province. Their creed, with few exceptions,
was based upon the Westminster Confession. Their sermons were
• Essay of Rev. C. F. Allen at Maine State Methodist Convention, 1871.
2 Greenleaf's Sketches.
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'written essays, with numerous divisions, well flavored with Calvinistic
ideas. The prevailing doctrinal sentiments gave a somber hue to
religious life. The custom of the times closed the lips of women, in
religious meetings.
The seventh chapter of Romans was regarded as a description of
the apostle's personal christian life. The exultant language, " I
• have fought a good fight," &c., and the triumphant words of other
•saints of later times, were considered exceptional cases ; ordinary
ibelievers could not hope to attain to an experience so exalted in this
ilife. The current religious phraseology savored of doubt. Christian
men and women spoke of " t r e m b l i n g h o p e s , " and were wont to
indulge in bitter self-crimination. In describing conversion, scripture
terms were discarded (Acts 2 :47, revised edition, " The Lord added
unto them daily those that were being s a v e d " ) . The new convert was
said to have " obtained a hope ; " the term hope being used as retrospective— a hope that the subject had passed from death unto life.
The doctrine of assurance was seldom asserted; an assurance of
jpresent salvation, on a strictly Calvinistic basis, is equivalent to an
assurance of final salvation. The careful believer may well hesitate
at so daring a conclusion. The doctrine of the witness of the spirit
and of perfect love, as taught by Wesley, was deemed a hurtful delusion.
The hymnology of those days was in harmony with the prevalent
•doctrinal sentiments.
" Oh! could we make our doubts remove.
Those gloomy doubts that rise.
And see the Canaan that we love.
With unbeclouded eyes,
" 'Tis a point I long to kuow,
Oft it causes anxious thought.
Do I love the Lord, or no i
Am I his, or am I not.^"
T h e lyrics of Methodism are in striking contrast, not only in poetic
beauty, but in their expression of religious truth :
" Rejoiciug now in earnest hope
I stand, and from the mountain top.
See all the land below;
Elvers of milk and honey rise.
And all the fruits of paradise.
In endless plenty grow."
The ministers of the standing order were generally well educated
and excellent men, though hampered by a fatalistic creed.
Only the
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larger places were supplied with preaching, as these only were able to
offer a sufficient salary to secure the services of a liberally educated
minister, and no other was deemed qualified for the work of the
ministry. Occasionally a settled pastor, or a licentiate without a
pafish, made missionary excursions into the new settlements ; but their
labors were seldom followed by marked results ; revivals were of
rare occurrence.
The Episcopal churches, though the first established in JIaine, had
hardly begun to rally from the disastrous effects of the revolutionary
war. The pastors, being loyalists or tories, had been compelled to
leave their flocks to the mercy of the storm, and seek the protection
of the British flag.
The Baptists had made but moderate progress in Maine, though
more than a century had passed since the first church of this denomination was organized in Kittery, This church had been sternly
opposed by the standing order and the authorities of the state ; the
pastor, Rev. AVilliam Screven, being fined for preaching in his own
house, and threatened with further penalties. Discouraged by persistent persecution, Mr. Screven, with most of his church, left the
state and sought religious liberty in South Carolina! ^
The descendants of the Pilgrims had not yet learned the principles
of religious toleration. The Baptist churches in 1800 embraced only
31
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i ^ b t ministers and six nnndr^d and sixteen members. The Baptists
have been strenuous advocates of religious liberty. They hold firmly
the evangelical doctrines of Christianity on a Calvinistic basis.
In their earlier history, a prominent antinomian bias hindered their
success ; but this incubus, to a large extent, has been removed, and
the Baptist denomination is now one of the strongest and most progressive religious denominations in America as well as in Maine.
The Free-Will Baptists, as a distinct denomination, had been iu;
existence about thirteen years when Jesse Lee first came to Maine.
They had adopted the Arminian theology, and liberal views in regard'
to communion.
Under the energetic labors of Benjamin Randall, the founder,
extensive revivals had occurred in Maine, mostly in the interior settlements, openingtheway for the Methodist evangelists, Buttheirchurches.
were loosely organized, and had not attained a commanding influence
in the state.
The predominant religious ideas of the people of Maine, at the time
of Lee's arrival, as in the other New England states, were of the
3 Greenleaf's Sketches,
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Calvinistic type. A reaction had set in in the direction of Unitarianism
or Universalism ; but these ideas had not become prevalent. The
doctrines of " fore-ordioation" and "final perseverance" were
generally preached. The churches showed but little aggressive activity,
and were unable to supply the rapidly increasing population, in the
rural districts, with the ministry of the gospel; and the prevailing
style of pulpit ministrations were poorly calculated to win the masses
in town or country.
There were honorable exceptions to this disparaging picture ; but
from all accounts of those times there was a low state of religion
throughout the Province.
The ministers of the standing order were mostly descendants of the
Pilgrims, inheriting the stern virtues, as well as the stern theology of
their noble ancestors.
Their intolerance towards other religious
denominations, was the fault of the times, as well as the outgrowth of
prejudice and a fatalistic creed. The venerable Jotham Sewall, cotemporary with Lee ;—Doctors Edward Pay son, David Thurston, Jesse
Appleton, Enoch Pond, George Shepard and Benjamin Tappan,
of a later period,— all Calvinistic Congregationalists, were men of
God, an honor to Christianity, in spite of the depressing influence of
the decretum horibile in their creed.
Our indictment of the Calvinistic theology is no more severe than
that of some of the ablest Congregationalist divines of the present day.
I n the Congregationalist of March 11, 1886, there is an article by
Professor Austin Phelps, D . D . , entitled, " The Debt of Religion
and Theology to M e t h o d i s m . " I n this article occurs the following
paragraphs :
" Methodism saved the Anglican church from extinction. It was a reinforcement of
apostolic Christianity; also in every other christian denomination in the English speaking
nation and colonies," "Is has been a stout ally of those who have labored to eliminate from
the popular notion of Christianity, the fiction of a limited atonement and the servitude of
the human vs^ill." " Methodism cut the knot. Wesley and his associates denied the
limitation of the atoning sacrifice, Ijy a divine decree."
" Augustine and his predecessors, paganized christianit}', in this respect, for a thousand years," " The most triumphant way of proving any doctrine involved inhuman
duty, is to use it. Make it thus prove itself, as a |act, and time will take care of it as a
dogma. This Methodism has done for the doctrine of human freedom through the whole
of her triumphant history,"

Methodism, with its evangel of a " free and f u l l " salvation, came
in a time of need. I t was no accident that awakened in the mind of Lee,
in 1775, while receiving information about New England from a mer•chant in South Carolina, an abiding impression that it was his duty to
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extend the labors of Methodism into New England. To Methodism, with
its lay ministry, its energetic activity, its itinerancy without stipulated
salary, calling the people in apostolic fashion, rather than waiting for
a call, was providentially assigned, the important work of rousing
the churches, dispelling the dark cloud of a fatalistic theology, and
carrying the gospel to the masses, in this part of the country. Asbury
Lee, and other Methodist itinerants, regarded the Calvinistic ideas
that generallj^ prevailed in New England, as a grievous hindrance to
the gospel; and they ceased not to assail these sentiments, with the
sword of the spirit and the logic of common sense.
The change which has appeared in the doctrinal utterances of so
called Calvinistic pulpits, in the direction of Arminian sentiments ;
and the improved spirituality and activity of evangelical churches of
this countrj^ are due, in no small degree, to the influence of Methodism.
The five points of old-fashioned Calvinism, are neither heard from the
'pulpit, nor would they be patiently listened to from the pew, except in
a materially modified form, Arminian sentiments predominate in the
evangelical churches of the country. The cold and formal style of
worship prevailing in former years, has disappeared ; and to a large
extent the churches have taken on the style of Methodism.
The New England Conference, then embracing the whole of New
England, held its easterly session in Lynn, Mass. August 1, 1793.
Eight preachers were in attendance. There were only about three
hundred members in the easterly district, " y e t there was a call for
seven or eight p r e a c h e r s . " " A l t h o u g h our numbers are few, our
hearers are m a n y . " The appointments were as follows, namely :
Ezekiel Cooper, Elder.
Boston, Amos G, Thompson.
Needham,
John Hall.
Lynn, J o r d a n Rexford,

Greenwich, Daniel Kendall,
Warren, Philip Wager,
Province of Maine and Lynn, Jesse
Lee.

This was a day of small things in the history of New England
Methodism, but a day of large plans. Lynn and the Province of
Maine a circuit!
In a few weeks after the adjournment of the conference Lee set out
from Lynn, for his new field of labor. A brief sketch of the life and
character of this heroic evangelist, will not be deemed inappropriate
at this stage of our narrative.
(From the Cyclopaidia of McClintock and Strong.)
Jesse Lee was born in Prince George's County, Virginia, March 12, 1758. He received
a fair education, was dilgently instructed in the prayer-book and catechism, and early
acquired skUl in vocal music, which served him a good purpose in all his subsequent
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labors. His early life was moral. His parents in 1773 joined the Methodist society, then
formed under Robert Williams, one of Wesley's preachers, the promoter of Methodism
in those parts. In this same year Lee experienced, in a marked manner, the sense of
pardoned sin, and continued to receive benefit from the powerful revival influences which
for some years, .prevailed in the neighborhood. In 1776, he experienced a state of grace
which he called " perfect love." At length he could say, " I have nothing but the love of
Christ in my heart." In 1777 he removed from his home into the bounds of Roanoke
circuit. North Carolina; where, the next year, he was appointed a class-leacler. He
preached his first sermon November 17,1779, and for a time supplied the preacher's place.
In the summer of 1780, he was drafted into the mihtia, to meet the approach of the British
army in South Carolina. Excused from bearing arms, on account of his religious scruples,
he rendered various other services especially by preaching. Sooft obtaining a discharge
he was earnestly solicited to enter the itinerant ministry, but shrank from the responsibility,
fearing lest he should injure the work of Gad. At the tenth conference, held at Ellis
meeting house, April 17, 1782, he was deeply impressed by the union and brotherly love
prevalent among the preachers; and at a Quarterly meeting, in November, he was
prevailed upon to take charge, together with Mr. Dromgoole, of the Amelia circuit, near
Edenton, North Carolina.
At the Ellis meeting house. May 6,1783, he was received on trial into tke conference.
This^year he preached with marked success. He writes : " I preached at Mr. Spain's
with great liberty; The spirit of the Lord came upon us, and we were bathed in tears."
" I preached at Howel's chapel from Ezek. x x x i i i : ii, ' Say unto them, as I live saith the
Lord, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked.'
I saw so clearly that the
Lord was willing to bless the people, even while I was speaking, that I began to feel distressed for them.
After stopping and weeping for sometime, I began again, but
had spoken but a little while before the cries of the people overcame me, and I wept with
them so that I could not speak. I found that love had tears as well as grief." From this
time he labored on different circuits, with like successs. and was now regarded as an
important man in the connexion. December 12,1784, he was invited to meet Coke, Whatcoat and Vasey, at the celebrated Christmas conference of 1784, at Baltimore, when, with
the aid of these persons, ordained for this purpose, the Methodist Episcopal church was
organized.
Lee could not attend this conference on so shoirt notice, but was immediately after
requested by Bishop Asbury to travel with him in a Southern tour. This was an important
event for Lee. He preached for the Bishop at Georgetown and Charleston. At Cheraw
he mot with a merchant, who gave him such information of New England as awakened in
him an eager desire to transfer his lalwrs to that region.
In 1786, he was appointed to Kent Circuit, Maryland; 1787, Baltimore; 1788, Flanders
Circuit, embracing a portion of New Jersey and New York. At the conference held in
New York May 28, 1789, Lee was appointed to Stamford Circuit in Connecticut; and now
began his career in New England, which continued for eleven years. New England,
from the natural temperament of its inhabitants, and their previous theological education,
was a hard field for the introduction of Methodism, into which it had not hitherto
ventured with a set purpose of permanent occupancy. The dearth of earnest religious
interest which succeeded the revivals under Edwards, Whitefield and Tennant, as well as
the prt-valent reactionary tendency to rationalism, furnished sufficient demand for the
zealous preaching of the Methodists. They felt themselves called to a special mission, inupholding their form of doctrine concerning entire sanctification in this life; but their
views on the subject of free will were greatly misunderstood, being confounded vcith
Pelagianism. The dominant theology therefore gave the Methodist preachers but a cold
reception. Lee preached at Norwich, first in the street, but was subsequently both in this
and other places, allowed the use of the court-house, and sometimes the meeting-house.
At Stratford, he formed the first class, consisting of three women, September 26,178T.
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At Reading December 23, he formed another class of two. Thus at the end of seven
months' labor, he had secured five meml:)ers in society! But the spirit with which he
labored appears in his journal as follows : " I love to break up new ground, and hunt the
lost souls in New England, though it is hard work; but when Christ is with me, hard
things arc made easy and rough ways made smooth." After preaching to a large congregation on one occasion, he was, as usual, left to find sheltei' where he could, and as he
records, rode through the storm, " my soul transported with joy, the snow falling, the
wind blowing, prayer ascending, faith increasing, grace descending, heaven smiling, and
love abounding." Iu February, 1790 he received three helpers, — Bush, Roberts and
Smith,— and formed the New Haven Circuit.
In July 9, of this year, he went to Boston, but finding no house opened, he preached on
the Common to three thousand hearers. He often returned to this city, but no society
was there till July 13, 1792, He had better success elsewhere, and constantly labored
throughout Now England in supervising the work, till the General Conference of 1796
From that time till 1800, he continued his labors, part of the time in New England, amid
great difficulties, frequent theological controversies and no small degree of persecution.
The subsequent portion of his life he spent mostly in the South, in earnest and successful
labor, as pastor and presiding elder, preferring, says his biographer, the former position.
At the ^General Conference held May 6, 1800, Lee came near being elected BishopWhatcoat being chosen over him bj- only four votes. He seems to have had no ambition>
for ecclesiastical promotion. During the years 1812, 1813, 1814, he served as chaplain in
the House of Representatives in Washington, and in 1814, he was chaplain of the Senate,
He favored the proposition to make the office of Presiding Elder elective, and opposed the
principle of ordaining local preachers to elders orders.
He continued his active laljors till 1616, but his labors closed this year by death, at the
age of flrty-cight, September 12. Lee was a man of rare ability, emlnenth' fitted for the
work to which he was providentially called,— a Bishop without the imposition of hands
for that office.

Dr. Abel Stevens (History of Methodist Episcopal Church, iv, 510,
511,) thus describes Jesse Lee :
A man of vigorous mind, of rare popular eloquence and tireless energy, an itinerant
evangelist from the British Provinces to Florida for thuly-five years, a chief counsellor
of the church in its annual and general conferences ; founder of Methodism in Now England. He lacked only official office, to give him rank with Coke and Asbury. Asbury
early chose him for the position of Bishop. Some two or three times, it seemed likely
that he would be elected to it. But his manly independence and firmness of opinion, in
times of party strife, was made the occasion of his defeat. In public service he may be
fairly ranked next to Asbury, and as founder and apostle of Eastern Methodism, he is
above any official rank.

The same author in another place thus describes him :
Lee was noted for his wit, which served him with felicitous advantage, in his encounters
with opponents. It flowed, in a genial and permanent stream from his large heart, and
played most vividly, in his severest hardships, but was full of tender humanity and
affectionate piety. His rich sensibility, rather than any remarkable intellectual powers,
made him one of the most eloquent and popular preachers of the day. Repossessed
uncommon colloquial powers, and a fascinating address. His readiness at repartee was
scarcely equalled. By the skillful use of this talent, he often taught those who were
disposed to be witty at his expense, that the safest way to deal with him, was to be civil.

He was fired with missionary zeal, and was a man of great moral
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courage. The heroic Bishop William Taylor, now in charge of a
mission in the interior of Congo-Land, in many respects, answers to
this description of Jesse Lee.
Lee was a man of vigorous physique, imposing presence and great
power of endurance. In weight, about two hundred and fifty pounds.
I n traveling, he rode horse-back, and like most other circuit riders of
those times, he was a skillful horseman. In most of his travels, two
horses were required for his use ; each for a relay, when the other
became fatigued. The horses were trained so that they would come
to him at his call; and each would follow the other. So completely
did the horses understand their duty, that if any person attempted to
frighten away the companion horse, the indignant animal, with a show
of teeth and heels, would drive away the intruder, and the itinerant
rode on without further molestation.^
A spirited man usually rides a spirited horse, and the horse and his
rider often became strongly attached to each other. Lee's horses were
kindly treated, and seemed to be in sympathy with the heroic labors
of their master.
Lee's outfit consisted of the inevitable saddle-bags, stored with
bible, hymn book, a few other books, and a needful supply of clothing.
I n his journal we have no account of his commisariat.
There was no
missionary society or wealthy friend to honor his drafts, in time of
need. H e went forth from conviction of duty at the command of his
superior in office, relying upon Providence to open his way, and supply
his wants. H e went among strangers, preaching, singing and praying, in barns, school-houses, or in the open air, wherever he could
obtain an audience ; forming classes whenever two or three were willing to unite with the society. Lee and many other of the early
itinerants were good singers ; and the admirable lyrics of Charles
Wesley were used by them, with wonderful effect. The wretched
doggerel so much used at the present time, in our social meetings, had
not then come into fashion.
Lee's impassioned sermons, fervid
prayers and grand singing drew crowds to hear him. His genial
manners and ready wit, made him an agreeable guest in the families
of the people, especially in the rural neighborhoods. He was often
coldly received in the villages, and he sometimes encountered violent
opposition from the settled pastors, who regarded him as a visionary
enthusiast, and denounced his doctrines as pestilent heresy. This
opposition was undoubtedly often honest, though the result of prejudice ;
* Letter of Rev, J, Perrin,
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the Arminianism of Wesley being mistaken for Pelagianism. He
was often challenged to discuss "principles," but generally evaded
controversy, or repelled assaults with some short witty rejoinder. He
proclaimed, with great force, a free and full salvation, and with great
power, exhorted sinners to repent.
In this manner, he had explored all the New England states except
;he province of Maine ; and had organized societies ; and now, about
;he first of September, 1793, he is ready to commence the reconnoissanee of his newly formed circuit.
To a worldly mind, the enterprise which Lee was entering upon,
nust have seemed, in the highest degree. Quixotic.
He left Lynn (writes Mr. Stevens, Memorials of Methodism), on Thursday, September
th, and on Saturday was in Portsmouth, His former visits had procured him steadfast
riends who greeted his return; they endeavored to obtain the court-house for him to
ireach in, but it was refused. The next day (Sabbath) he walked to it, with a few
riends, but the authorities still denied him the privilege of using it. They knew not the
pirit of the man, however, and only secured him a better hearing by their discourtesy,
le coolly ascended to the step of the door of the Court-House and began. When he
ommencod, he had but twelve hearers; but thej' soon began to flock together, and
welled to some hundreds before he concluded. They crowded into several adjacent
treets, and listened with solemnity and manifest emotion, while he declared to them,
rtth much freedom, " the acceptable year of the Lord."

The next day (September 6), he was "off early, crossed the river
.nd for the first time entered the Province of Maine." The following
iketch of his travels and preaching in Maine, during this first visit, is
gathered from Lee's History of the Methodists and Stevens' Memorials.
The first Methodist sermon that was preached in this Province was on the tenth of
leptember, 1793, in a little village called Saco. I put up at Dr. Fan-field's and preached
t night, in another house, from Acts 13 :41,— " Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, and
)erish," &c, I had the house much crowded with attentive hearers, and felt the assistnce of the Holy Ghost in preaching to them.

From Saco he went to Portland, September 12, where by the kind
nfluence of some persons. Rev. Mr. Kellogg's meeting-house was
ipened for him. From Portland he passed on to Freeport, and preached
September 13th to as many as were willing to hear. From thence he
rent to Bath, September 15, where he probably spent several days, and
)reached three times. He then crossed the Kennebec river and rode
0 Newcastle, thence to Thomaston, to Union, about September 25,
rhere he preached in the barn of Rufus Gillmore, crossed the Penobcot river, and lodged at Abraham Stovers in the town of Penobscot,
September 29. He then went to a little village called Baggaduce Neck ;
lut finding it would be difficult to travel much further on horse-back, and
he settlements being very thin, he returned to the town of Penobscot>
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where he sent out an appointment and preached on the Sabbath,
He then rode to Major Buck's in Bucktown (Bucksport). October 1.
He then passed up the river within a few miles of the Indian settlement and returned to Orrington, October 5 ; to Hampden, October 6;
and to Frankfort, October 7 Here they received him gladly, and strove
hard to retain him among them, but though they offered to hire him to
come and settle among them the ensuing spring, " it had" says he,
" no weight with me, for I am no hireling."
The inhabitants upon the Penobscot, at that time, were principally
new settlers, destitute of any regular preaching, and were, therefore,
the more thankful for the visit from Mr. Lee. From this place he
passed on to Unity, October 7th, and to Hallowell on the 13th, where
he preached in the Academy. In most, if not all the places above
named, Lee undoubtedly preached, though this is not specifically stated
in the hasty description of his journey. From Hallowell he proceeded
to Farmington, October 15th, and put up at the tavern of Moses
Starling, Esq., and preached in the evening in the tavern to a company
of the neighbors who were called together. The next day, October 16,
he was conducted to the house of Stephen Titcomb, Esq., in the lower
part of the town, where he was entertained till the next morning,
October 17th, when he returned by way of New Sharon, Mount Vernon
the 18th, Readfield the 19th, Winthrop the 21st, Monmouth the 22d,
preaching as he went, to Hallowell, where he again preached in the
Academy, probably October 23.
"Although," says Lee, " I was a perfect stranger and had to make
my own appointments, I preached almost every day, and had crowded
assemblies to hear. After viewing the country, I thought the most
proper place to form a circuit would be on the west side of the Kennebec river. This circuit was accordingly formed, extending from
Hallowell to the Sandy river, and called Readfield circuit,"
The bold explorer thus takes possession of this territory for Methodism, though as yet there was no Methodist society and no member
of the Methodist church within its limits.
Having completed the tour of observation and evangelical labor,
Lee returned from Hallowell through Portland, to Lynn which was
then a sort of headquarters of Methodism in New England, near thq
last of October, 1793. He had awakened a lively interest by his
preaching. His fame had spread beyond the line of his travels, and
the people were prepared to welcome him on his return to this frontier
circuit.

L E E ' S VISITS TO MAINE,
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Mr. Lee, after his return to Lynn, about the last of October,
emained in the vicinity of that place until January, 1791. His joural gives but a hasty and imperfect sketch of his travels and labors.
'he first notice we have of him, is in the following sketch in the History
f the Methodists, namely :
On the 29th of January, 1794, we preached for the first time in Sidney; on the 11th day
f February in Fayette; on the 12th in Livermore; on the 14th in Wayne; on the 21st in
ihesterville; on the 26th in Jay; on the 5th of March in Vassalborough; on the 7th in
larlem (China); on the 9th in Winslow; on the 11th in Norridgewock; on the 12th in
'anaan; on the 12th in Chnton; on the 13th in Fairfield; on the 6th day of April in
freene; on the 2d of June in New Vineyard; oil the 16th in Strong; on the 17th in Avon;
n the 3d of July in Leeds; on the 14th in Lewiston; on the 3d day of December we first
reached in Stark; on the 4th in Anson,i

Mr. Lee's record of his labors is brief and imperfect. After his
'isit to New Vineyard, above mentioned, he visited Farmington, of
vhich he gives no account, and preached on the Sabbath in Deacon
Tufft's barn, near Farmington Fiills, to a large congregation. A lad
tbout fourteen years of age'' walked about eight miles through the
voods to hear the famous evangelist. The text was Cant. 6 :10, "Who
8 she that looketh forth as the morning," &c. The sermon was
lescribed as one of great power. The lad above referred to, as well
IS the congregation, was deeply impressed ; his conviction at length
1 Lee's History of the Methodists,
2 The lad was William Allen, late of Norriilgewock, Maine,
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ripened to conversion. He subsequently became a man of marked
business ability, filled many responsible positions ; and for many years
was an active official member of the Methodist church,
Lee attended the conference which commenced July 25, 1791; also,
soon afterwards, the conference at Wilbraham. These two sessions
of the same conference in one year were held to accommodate
the preachers in this extensive field of labor. The second conference
session is described as an occasion of extraordinary interest. This
might have been expected, from the eminent ability of the men who
composed it. Asbury, Lee, Roberts, Wilson Lee, Ostrander, Pickering,
Taylor and Hall were men of rare ability. They had come from
various hard fields of labor flushed with success.
The proceedings, as described by those who participated in them,
were characterized by " dispatch of business, incessant public worship,
and daily preaching." "Sunday was a high festival. The services
commenced at 8 o'clock, A. M. The first hour was spent in prevailing
prayer, and singing the rapturous hymns of the poet of Methodism."
After a stirring sermon by Bishop Asbury, several preachers were
ordained and the Lord's Supper was administered. The whole occasion was a wonderful Pentecost from which the preachers went to their
appointments inspired with quenchless zeal.
Lee's appointment this year was to the office of presiding elder.
His district comprehended nominally Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Maine, but virtually, the whole Methodist interest in New England.
A year of extraordinary labor was before him ; " but sustained by a
zeal as steady as it was ardent, he went forth to it, like a giant to run
" 3

a race
Philip Wager was appointed to Maine. The new ecclesiastical year
in New England began with two districts and part of another;
eighteen circuits and stations and thirty preachers. Lee set out from
Lynn on the 3d of November, 1794, and arrived at Portland on the 7th,
and stopped at Major Ilsley's, who engaged the court house, where he
preached iu the evening from 1st Tim, 5 :22, to a large and attentive
congregation. He lodged with "Friend Cobb, a Quaker, who was
quite reconciled to prayers night and morning." Sunday 9th he
preached at Mr. Randall's in Gray ; he "had liberty in preaching and
the people paid great attention," and at two o'clock in the afternoon
he preached again, and then rode to Gloucester and preached at four
o'clock. " T h e people were much moved by the sermon." Wednesday
» Stevens' History of the M, E . Church,
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the 12th of November, he preached at Mr. Sprague's in Greene, from
Phil. 2:15. He " h a d a small congregation and but little life in
speaking." He then passed on to Esq, Dearborn's in Monmouth and
passed the night at his house. He was greatly delighted in learning
that many persons " had been awakened and converted within a short
time past," " T h u r s d a y , he met P . Wager and was greatly pleased
with the account he gave of the prospect of the work of God on the
circuit." At two o'clock he " p r e a c h e d at Capt. H o p k i n s ' tavern ; and
the Lord moved upon the hearts of many of the people. Brother Wager
exhorted with freedom." He also met the class recently formed
consisting of about fifteen persons. This was the first class formed
in Maine.^
Saturday, November 15th, he rode to Nathaniel Whittier's in Readfield. On the Sabbath he preached twice at Mr. Hutchens', " a n d the
people were much melted under the w o r d . " He then went to Mr. N .
Whittier's and met the class. This was the second class formed in
Maine, consisting of about seventeen members; then at dark he
preached from 1 Thes. 1:5. " M a n y were p r e s e n t ; a good time iu
preaching."
Monday, 17, he remained " i n town all day, and went to look at our
meeting-house; it is almost covered i n . " " T h r o u g h my influence,"
says Lee, " the people began the house last summer, and now it is
nearly ready to preach in. I t is the first Methodist meeting-house ever
built in M a i n e . " " H e r e , " says Lee, "Antinomianism has much
prevailed for a few years among the Baptists. Their minister, Isaac
Case, a good old man, often says of his followers, that they are
Case-hardened. They are greatly afraid the Methodists will do much
harm.
" Wednesday, November 2 6 , " says Lee, " I set out for Sandy River.
It was a lonesome road ; at one place there was no house for seven
miles." The weather was extremely cold, so that he was obliged to
draw his mitten over the toe of his shoe " to keep it from freezing."
He called at Esq. Titcomb's and took dinner, " a n d as no appointment
had been given out for him to preach, he passed on to Esq. Read's in
Middletown ( S t r o n g ) . I t was dark when he arrived, and he was
extremely chilled.
Thursday, November 27, the neighbors were collected together and
he gave them a sermon from Col. 3 :14. " I t was a delightful s e a s o n , "
writes Lee, " m y heart was humbled within me before God, and the
* From Thrift's Memoirs.
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people were melted to t e a r s . " In the afternoon he went towards
Farmington ; on the way he met a company of women who had been
to a meeting, one of whom was praising God for his goodness. The
women had probably been at a Free-Will Baptist meeting, as no other
denomination, at that time, besides the Methodists, were in the habit
of indulging in such kind of rapture.
Mr. Lee came to Mr. Bradford's at Farmington, and at 3 o'clock,
he preached from J o h n 4 : 1 4 . " H e r e , " writes Lee, " t h e Lord was
pleased to visit us again with his blessed presence. Tears flowed from
many eyes, and it seemed to be a time of l o v e . " Lee was never
satisfied unless he witnessed such melting moods in his congregation.
On Monda}', Lee having procured a guide,^ set out on an excursion
through the new settlements of I n d u s t r y , New Vineyard, Stark and
Anson. The snow continued to fall during the day.
They rode first to the Gore, which was then in Industry, to Deacon
Cornelius N o r t o n ' s , a Congregationalist. Deacon Norton not being
able to entertain the travelers on account of the sickness of his wife,
they obtained some food, prayed with the family, and went on ; arriving after dark at Daniel Luce's, where they lodged. Lee preached in
the morning at Mr. Luce's, " T h e people heard with attention, and
with tears in their e y e s . " After meeting they traveled " over a very
bad road to Captain D a g g e t t ' s , in the east part of the town, and were
kindly entertained," Captain Daggett heard Lee's sermon a few years
previously, on the Boston Common. He had recently removed to this
new country, with some of his neighbors, from Martha's Vineyard.
W e may well suppose the meeting, iu his wilderness home, was a
cordial one,
Wednesday, the 3d, they " rode through the woods to the mouth of
Sandy River. Some part of the way they had no path at all, but had
to follow the " c h o p s " in the trees ; the snow was ten inches deep ; the
traveling was disagreeable. About noon they saw a house which was
the first seen on the way ; they rode to it and went in. Lee talked to
the man and his wife on the subject of religion ; they were quite
solemn. They then came to Mr. B. Hilton's, just before night, where
Mr. Lee introduced himself. The neighbors were called together and
he preached to thein from John 3 :2U ; the ])eople listened with attention and thankfulness.
Thursday, December 4th, they " r o d e up the Kennebec river to
"The guide who accompauieil Mr. Lee on this journey is supposed to have been Capt.
John Thompson of Indnstrj-. Letter of Kev. .John Perrin.
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Anson, a little below Seven-Mile Brook." " At night," says Lee, " I
preached on 1 John, 4 :9. The company were all attention, and some
of them much wrought upon, so that they could not forbear weeping.
They importuned me to come amongst them again, or try and send one
to preach to them." The next day Lee " returned to the mouth of
the Sandy river iu full view of Old Norridgewock Point."
He preached " at Mr. Wilson s (probablj' Oliver Wilson's), crossed
the Sandy river upon the ice, rode up and tarried at Mr. Arnold's."
Monday, December 8, he " rode to Mr. J. Cochran's, in Goshen
(Vienna), and at 2 o'clock preached on Eph. 2 :20, and found a good
deal of freedom in preaching ; some of them were much wrought upon
and could not refrain from tears." He " baptized three children,
and the parents appeared to be solemn while he was speaking."
The hasty visits of Lee to the Sandy river valley, and his Pauline
labors, were productive of important results. Some of the leading
families of that region, were converted and brought into the Methodist
church through the influence of his preaching and personal intercourse.
The Titcombs, Knowltons, Gowers, and Gays of Farmington ; the
Clarks and Reads of Strong ; the Soules and Dudleys of Avon, were
substantial and foremost people, and their descendants have contributed largely to the strength of Methodism.
December 12th, 1794, Lee was again in Readfield. " I t was a fastday in the society, in preparation to what was to be a great occasion
on the approaching Sabbath,— the first celebration of the Lord's Supper, by the Methodists of Maine. He preached to them from the
words, " We then as workers together with God," &c. He rem.ained
over the Sabbath in this place, preached and administered the sacrament to eight persons. This was a memorable occasion.
Tuesday, December 16, he rode with Samuel Dudley to the Hook (Hallowell), and
crossed the Kennebec river on the ice, at serious risk. The horses broke through the ice,
ten or fifteen feet from the easterly shore, but they " came out sale." They then rode to
Pittston meeting-house, called at Major C.'s, and left an appointment to preach in two
days, on their return. They then rode to Eastern river; and dined, Mr Lee went on to
John Plummer's, in New Milford (Alna), and was kindly entertained. The day following he preached at Mr. Plummer's; some wept freely, Thursday, 18th, ho returned to
Major C's, but no appointment had been made for him to preach,6

A cool reception. He soon after re-crossed the river, and on the
23d of December, rode to Mr. Laine's in Littleborough (Leeds), and
at two o'clock, preached from John 11 :3.
« Lee's History of the Methodists,
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I had (writes Lee,) a crowded congregation, and the melting presence of God was
among us. Many of the people could hardly refrain from weeping aloud. After I had
dismissed the people, and went into another room, a man came to speak to me, and burst
into tears. Another came in with tears, and begged that I would preach again at night.
I could not refuse. Some of the people then went home, but soon returned. One man
being in deep distress, began to cry aloud to God to have mercy upon his poor soul; and
thus he continued to cry with all his might, until some of the people were much frightened. I talked, prayed and sang; and while I was singing a visible alteration took place
in his countenance; and I was inclined to think his soul was set at liberty. He afterwards
spoke as though he believed it was so. About this time, another man was seized
with trembling, and he began to pray the Lord to have mercy upon his soul, and cried
aloud for some time. I then took my text and preached on 1 Pet. 5 :7 — "Casting all your
care upon him; for he careth for you." It was not long before another man was taken
with a violent trembling and crying, so that my voice was almost drowned. I was forced
to stop. I then prayed for him, and he became more quiet. I then went on with my
sermon. There was great weeping in every part of the house. It appeared as if the whole
neighborhood was about to turn to God.!"

These scenes of excitement may be regarded by the skeptical, as
wild enthusiasm, produced by the personal magnetism of the speaker.
Many christian people regard such exhibitions as outbursts of religious
wild-fire. But they are not much unlike the scenes that occurred
under the eye of the apostles on the day of Pentecost.
From this place, Lee passed on to Monmouth on Thursday, the 25th
of December, and preached at Captain Hopkins' a Christmas sermon,
from Isaiah 9:6,— " F o r unto us a child is born; unto us a son is
given," &c.
I had a large congregation (writes Mr. Lee), and a very remarkable season. The
people seemed to swallow every word. Toward the end of the meeting, the power of God
was mightily displayed; there were but few dry eyes in the house. I wept over my congregation, and had to stop for a season. I begged the poor sinners to be reconciled to God,
till I was persuaded that some of them would obey the truth. Philip Wager exhorted,
with a good deal of life. We then administered the Lord's Supper to several persons.
This is the first time the Methodists ever communed in this town. Then I gave the friends
some advice about building a meeting-house in this place.

About seven weeks had been spent in this rough and rapid journey
through the interior of Maine.
Thursday, December 30, 1794, Mr. Lee set out on his journey
westward ; the traveling was exceedingly rough and the day very
cold. He came to Saco at night, and put up at Hopkins' tavern.
Thursday, January 1, 1795, he passed on to Portsmouth, and
devoted the next three months to the westerly part of his large
district.^
' Thrift's Memoirs of Lee,
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After rapidly visiting the societies in the westerly part of the
district,—
About the first of April, 1795, he returned again to Maine on his fourth visit. He called
at Major Ilsley, at Back Cove in Falmouth. From thence to Portland, Monmouth,
Keadfield; the Twenty-five Mile Pond (Unity); at the last named place there had been
a gracious revival; but some religious quarrels had damped the rising flame
Leaving Unity, he proceeded over very bad roads to Hampden; twice in one day, hishorse fell into the deep mud, and he but narrowly escaped with whole bones. From,
thence he came to Bangor, where he found it necessary to cross the Penobscot, There
was no ferry-boat at hand; but two small boats were procured, and made fast together;
and his horse was made to stand with his fore feet in one, and his hind feet in the other
boat; and all were enabled to get over without accident,^ i"

Lee then went on to Orrington, Bucksport, Gouldsborough, Epping,
the Falls of Pleasant River, and Machias, swimming rivers and passingdangerous fords. Having reached the extreme eastern limits of the
State, he passed on by water into the Province of New Brunswick,
early in the month of April, visiting St. John, and crossing the Bay of
Fundy,— visiting and preaching in several places. He set out on his
return the 25th of May, in company with Rev D. McCall, a Wesleyan
preacher of New Brunswick, who went to attend the session of the
New England Conference at New London, Connecticut, on the 15th of
July following, at that time a tedious pilgrimage for such a purpose.
We have but very slight account of Lee's journey in returning ;
only that he reached Readfield in season to preach the dedicatory
sermon of the Readfield meeting-house, on the twenty-first of June,
1795, this being the first Methodist church dedicated in Maine. ^^
He, in due time, made his appearance at the New England
Conference, July 15, 1795.

' From Thrift's Memoirs of Lee,
" Rev. Mark Trafton informs the writer that Lee's two horses were ferried over the river
by Mr, Dennett, grandfather of Mr. Trafton.
" From Thrift's Memoirs of Lee.
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The conference at New London, Connecticut, commenced its session
"Wednesday July 15, 1795; nineteen ministers were present, Asbury,
Lee, Roberts, Priest, Pickering, Mudge, Taylor, Snethen, Smith,
•Ostrander and McCoombe were the most prominent members. Donald
-McCall from New Brunswick, Kingston and Harper from the AYesl
India Islands were present. The brethren from the West Indiascame
with prostrate health and empty purses, A collection was taken for
their benefit; " a practice almost universal in those days of suffering
and self-sacrifice."
Members in Maine as follows: Portland, 36 ; Readfield, 232;
Passamaquoddy, 50; total 318. Entire membership in Methodist
Episcopal Church, 60,291 ; preachers, 313. The session, as usual,
was one of much interest, closing on Saturday, July 18th. The
preachers remained over the Sabbath, and early Monday morning they
were off for their various fields of labor. The appointments for
Maine were as follows: Jesse Lee, Presiding Elder; the District
included most of New England and Maine.
Portlnnd Circuit,
Wager,
Penobscot Circuit,

Philip

Readfield Circuit, Enoch Mudge
and Elias Hull,

Joshua Hall,

Portland circuit was the second circuit formed in Maine. Lee had
preached in several places in this part of the state. Wager was the
first preacher appointed to this circuit. The first class in Portland
was formed in the early part of October, this year. The first quarterly
meeting was held at Poland on the fourth day of December,
1795. Lee was present and administered the sacrament of the Lord's
supper, for the first time, on the circuit,^
'Lee's History of the Methodists,
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But little is recorded of Mr, Wager's labors this year, only that under
his care the number of members were increased from thirty-six to eighty.
He could not have been idle. Mudge and Hall were active and
successful in their work. An additional circuit was formed on the
Kennebec, Mr. Hall, also, in spite of hardships and violent opposition, had pushed on his work on both sides of the Penobscot with
encouraging success. He formed the first Methodist societies on the
Penobscot, About the first of June, 1796, he left his work on the
Penobscot, and traveled about three months on Readfield circuit;
visited Portland and preached a short time, in company with Stephen
Hull, and thence passed on to the conference at Thompson, Connecticut.
Elias Hull's name does not appear in the quarterly conference records
of Readfield circuit, after the first quarter ; Aaron Humphrey supplied
his place. At the fourth quarterly meeting Stephen Hull appears iu
the place of Enoch Mudge. No explanation is given of these changes,
only that frequent changes were common in those times. Early
Methodism was severely itinerant.
Besides extensive labors in other parts of New England, Lee visited
Maine twice before the ensuing conference. His account of his
journey is only fragmentary, often abrupt. On Monday November 23,
1795, he rode from Newcastle to Bristol, probably, on invitation of
Col. William Jones, who had become much disaffected toward his
Presbyterian brethren. Probably he came down no further than the
residence of Col. Jones (in Walpole), where, or in the vicinity, he
preached a sermon from 2 Peter, 3 :14. "Wherefore, brethren, seeing
ye look for such things, be ye diligent," &c. This was the first
Methodist sermon ever preached in that place. " I could truly say,"
says Lee, "the meeting was profitable to my soul." He then returned
the same day to Nobleboro', to preach again in the evening at the
house of a Mr. Rust,^ and at night he preached from Prov. 1 :22-3.
"How long ye simple ones will ye love simplicity ?" &c. Mr. Lee writes,
"We had a solemn time. The people pressed me hard to send them a
preacher, but I know not how I can do it, unless the Lord will send forth
more laborers into his vineyard." He gives the following account of
his labors about this time.
Tuesday, November 24, I rode to New Milford (Alna), and held forth in the new meeting-house, on Romans 2:6, " Who will render to every man according to his deeds," I
had but few to hear, I suppose the head men were somewhat afraid, and therefore did not
have proper notice given. The young candidate (probably Rev. Jonathan Ward,) rode
with me a few miles after meeting, and was not satisfied with my inviting all to Christy
2 History of Bristol, by Professor J, Johnston.
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and persuading them to choose religion and turn to God. I asked him if he did not
believe that God had decreed that some men should not be saved ? He said he did. I then
asked hun if he did not believe that Christ opened a way by his death, whereby all might
possibly be saved ? He said he did. Then I told him, according to what he said, Christ
had opened the way, wherebjr God's decrees might be broken; and wished him to try and
clear up the contradiction. He did try, and tried it often, till he was quite confused; and
so we parted.3

Nothing more is recorded of Lee's labors in Maine till May, 1796.
His journals were lost in the destruction of the Book Room by fire in
1836 ; so that only fragmentary sketches of his labors have been
preserved.
The next notice we have of Lee in Maine, is on Saturday, May
7th, 1796.
I returned (writes Lee,) May 7th, to Trenton, to Mr. James Smith's, at a place called
Kilkenny, where at 2 o'clock, I preached on Ezek. 18:11. This was a thinly settled
neighborhood; but I had quite a good company of hearers, and the Lord was present
vrith us. I found great freedom in speaking, and was melted into tears myself, and the
people wept very freely. This was the first Methodist sermon ever preached in
Trenton; and the people heard as though they were never to hear another. After the
meeting I rode to Union River, and left my horse, and went to Benjamin Joy's, and
stayed all night.
Sunday, May 8th, 1796. At Mr. Joy's on Union River, at 11 o'clock, I discoursed on
" the one thing needful." The day was wet but we had a good meeting. In the afternoon, my text was Dan. 6:16,— " And the king commanded, and they brought Daniel
and cast him into the den of lions." The place seemed awful on account of the presence
of the Lord. O, what a pit}' that so many people in this place should be destitute of
regular preaching; many of them seem willing to hear the word. I felt thankful for
bringing me amongst them once more.
Monday, May 9th. It was very wet, and rained hard till the middle of the day. After
dinner I traveled to Mr Foster's, on Jordan river, about six miles. I had to walk a good
deal of the way, for I could not ride. I do not remember that I ever traveled a worse
road than this.
Tuesday, May 10. A young doctor went with me down the river, and got into a canoe
with some other people and went over to Mount Desert, we found many collected for
training. Just after our arrival, the captain dismissed his company.4

The following account is from Stevens' Memorials of Methodism:
Many women had also collected to see the men muster, and afterwards to have a dance.
But when they found out that I intended to preach, they were at a loss to know what to
d o ; some said, "we will have a dance," others said, "nay, but we will have a sei-mon."
The woman of the house said, if they would not hear the gospel, they should not dance.
The man of the house spoke out aloud, saying, "if the Lord has sent the man, let us hear
him, but if the devil has sent him, let the devil take him away." So I told them I woulji
preach at another house, at 4 o'clock.
He set off for the place, but had a rencounter, on the way, with one of those sturdy theo8 Memoirs of Jesse Lee, by Minton Thrift, p, 224.
* Thrift's Memoirs of Jesse Lee,
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logians, who so often crossed his path in New England. He was brim-full of religious
talk, but I soon discovered that he was a strong fatalist; when he found out that I
believed that Christ died for all men, and that the Lord called all men, he got into a
violent passion, and with abundance of fury, called it a damnable doctrine, and appeared
to be ready to swear outright. Poor man! how small a thing it is for a man to call
himself a christian, while he is governed by wrath and an evil spirit.
Arriving at the appointed house, he preached with his usual power and effect.
The Lord (says Lee,) was very precious to my soul, and many ot the hearers were
melted into tears, and heard the word as though it had been for their lives. But while I
was speaking, the fore-mentioned man and another of his party, kept shaking their heads
at each other, as much as to say, " That is not true." At last I stoijped and said to one
of them, " I should be glad if you will try to keep your head still," He behaved better
afterwards. Mount Desert is now divided into two towns; the one I preached in is called
Eden. This was the first Methodist sermon ever preached in the town; and I feel a
pleasing hope that a lasting blessing will attend it. I lodged with Sir, Paine that night.
Friday, June 17, 1796. We left the two Brothers Hull and Brother Baker, in Falmouth,
where I preached at 2 o'clock. I found much of the presence of God with me while
preaching, and the word was attended with some power. Many tears were shed. There
has been a great stir of religion in the place of late.^

From May, in the foregoing narrative, we have no account of Lee's
travels and labors till June 17 In his History of the Methodists,
page 217, he states that the meeting-house in Monmouth was dedicated
on the last day of May, 1796. This was the second Methodist chapel
in Maine. The time from May 10 to June 17 was probably spent by
him upon the Readfield circuit. The district under Lee's supervision,
embraced most of the New England states. There were seventeen
circuits, having, during the year, sixty-eight quarterly meetings. It
is probable that he was present at most of these meetings. His
journeyings upon horse-back at that time, from the roughness of the
roads must have been exceedingly tedious as well as extensive. His
labors, as is manifest from the account of his journey to Mount Desert,
were not confined to his official duties, in presiding at the quarterly
conferences ; but he seemed to have been always striving to " break
up new ground," and carry " the gospel to regions beyond." The
preachers under him were also animated by the same spirit, and
extended their circuits over new territory.
The returns of members at the ensuing conference (1796), were as
follows : Portland 80 ; Readfield 204 ; Penobscot 73 ; total 357 The
entire church : ministers 293 ; members 56,664.
Methodism in the Province of Maine had assumed an organic form,
constituting a part of the New England Conference ; three circuits in
Maine, with four preachers,— under the care of a Presiding Elder.
The financial basis of any organization is a subject of fundamental
6 Stevens' Memorials,
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importance. Methodism means system ; John Wesley was a skilled
organizer; one of the first things that received his attention, was a
financial plan by which the work of his societies might be successfully
carried on.
The penny-a-week plan has proved a wonderful financial success.
The WesleyaiT plan, when faithfully carried out, seldom fails of
success.'' A similar plan, though not fully up to the Wesleyan idea,
was early adopted in the new circuits in Maine, as well as elsewhere
in the whole Methodist field in this country.
We find only brief notices of the labors of Mudge and Hull on the
Readfield circuit.
The Wesleyan plan of supporting the gospel was adopted though
often imperfectly carried out. Every member of each society was
expected to contribute quarterly towards this object; stewards were
appointed to attend to this business. Reports were made at the
quarterly meetings. The preacher's claim was determined by the
quarterly conference. The sum fixed upon as the claim, was regarded
as the minimum amount necessary to afford an extremely fugal support.
This amount was seldom received iu the earlier years of our itinerant
history. At the first quarterly meeting held in Maine, in Readfield,
October 20, 1795, the amount reported as received the first quarter,
for the support of two circuit preachers and a presiding elder was
$34.17, distributed as follows: To Jesse.,Lee $2.17 ; Enoch Mudge,
$16.00 ; Elias Hull, $16,00, and so on through the year.
It may be said, in excuse for the people in those days, that they
were poor iu money. Their crops, however bountiful, could, with
difficulty be exchanged for cash. The unmarried preachers could get
along comfortably with but very little money. They lived among the
people ; were made welcome in their rude homes, and their horses
were cared for without charge. The married preachers were inadequately supported, and were generally compelled to resort to some
other employment to support,their families. Some worked at a trade ;
some resorted to school teaching ; some to farming, and some took
refuge in the ministry of other denominations. The last named
6 The question of the payment of a chapel debt was discussed by several members of the
society in Bristol, England, in the presence of Mr. Wesley, when one .stocid up and saiil :—
" L e t every member of the society pay a penny a week," and solved the various difficulties jii-csented, by suggesting that they should each of them, ttike clovou of their neighbors, and call on them weekly for their contributions. The plan was adopted, and in its
execution results were reached far grander than could have been imagined by the wise
men then assembled.—Christian Advocate, September 3, ISSo.
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expedient seldom proved successful; generally it was found to be a
fatal mistake.
The work of the itinerants, in those days, afforded small hope of
worldly gain, and often involved distressing embarrassment. The
hardships became so great, and thelocation of the preachers so frequent,
that the authorities of the church became alarmed, and measures were
considered for the relief of the scantily paid and superannuated preachers. The allowance or claim, as it was termed, of the traveling
preachers, was changed, at different times, from exceedingly frugal
figures, till at length, at the general conference in 1856, the whole
subject of preachers' support was referred to the stewards and the
quarterly conferences of the several circuits and stations, with
discretion.
The Conference at Thompson, Connecticut, commenced on the 19th
of September, 1796. About thirty were present, " s o m e of w h o m , "
remarks Asbury, " were from the Province of Maine, three hundred
miles distant, who gave us a pleasing relation of the work of God in
those p a r t s . "
Enoch Mudge and John Hall brought refreshing reports from Maine. A new circuit
had been formed on the Kennebec; and Hall, though he had endured hardships and
encountered much opposition, was cheered by success; a gracious revival had occurred
and the first Methodist societies were formed on the Penobscot. They could both of them
tell of hard fare, terrible winter weather, long journeys amidst driving storms, and comfortless lodgings in log cabins, through which the snow beat upon their beds, but also of
divine consolations which had sanctified every suffering, and victories of the truth multiplying through the land,!"
The appointments for Maine were as follows :
Jesse Lee, Presiding Elder.
Bath, Enoch Mudge.
Portland, Jesse Stoneman,
Penobscot, Elias Hull.
Readfield, Cyrus Stebbins, and
Kennebec, Aaron Humphrey.
John Broadhead,
Two new circuits were formed in Maine ; Kennebec, including the
upper towns on the Kennebec river, afterwards called Norridgewock
circuit; and Bath circuit, embracing the region about the mouth of
the Kennebec. The Bath circuit extended as far as the town of Union.
We were not as successful (Lee remarks,) in Bath as we were in other places; disputes
about the settled preacher ran high, and the contention was too severe on both sides.
In Union there was a good work begun, and souls were awakened and brought to God.
There were at this time (says Lee,) but few that felt freedom to unite with us.
This reluctance is not surprising; as Methodism at that time, did
not present a very assuring prospect of permanancy.
' Stevens' History of M, B, Church,
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i^<t{)-circuits, six preachers, under the supervision of one presiding
elder, whose district comprehended nearly the whole of New England,
constituted the plan of labor for the Province of Maine for the year
1796-7. The labors of the preachers in Maine were remarkably successful. A new circuit was formed called Pleasant River Circuit, and
the following returns of members were made at the ensuing conference
in 1797: Bath circuit 31 ; Penobscot circuit 110; Portland circuit
175 ; Readfield circuit 300 ; total 616 ; gain of seventy-two per cent.
Entire church : preachers 293 ; members 57,064. The name of Peter
Jayne appears in the records of the Readfield Quarterly Conference
for December 23, 1796, instead of John Broadhead. The reason of
this change is not given.
The New England Conference met for the second time in Wilbraham, Massachusetts, September 19th, 1797 Asbury being detained
by sickness, Lee presided at his request and made the appointments.
" The business," says Lee, " was conducted to the satisfaction of the
preachers, and peace and love dwelt among u s . " Encouraging reports
were brought from Maine. Enoch Mudge, though appointed to Bath
had labored chiefly on the Penobscot, and brought the news of an
extensive revival. Stoneman reported a gain of nearly one hundred on
Portland circuit; and Broadhead reported from Readfield circuit; news
of a glorious work of God, and an ingathering of ninety-four converts.^
The appointments for Maine were as follows, namely :
Joshua Taylor, Presiding Elder.
Readfield, Joshua Taylor, and
Robert Yallalee,
Bath, Roger Searle,
Penobscot, Timothy Merritt.

Portland, Nicholas Snethen, and
John Finnegan,
Pleasant River, Enoch Mudge.
Kennebec, Jesse Stoneman,

The most important action of the conferences, so far the societies
iu Maine were concerned, was the appointment of one of the sessions
of the next conference in this Province, to be held in Readfield. The
six circuits in Maine were organized into a district; Joshua Taylor
presiding elder, acting also as preacher in charge of the Readfield
circuit, with R. Yallalee as colleague.
No account is recorded of the labors of the preachers in IMaiiie
during this year. They must have faithfully attended to the arduous
work upon their hands, for it is recorded that the ecclesiastical year,
1797-8, was the most prosperous one, thus far, in the history of
Eastern Methodism. Wide-spread revivals had prevailed, and the
8 Stevens' History, IV. 12.
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struggling cause had everywhere advanced, augmenting its membership
by more than one-third. "The truth had advanced victoriously
among the new settlements in the wilderness of the Penobscot. The
people welcomed the joyful sound, and more than a hundred and fifty
were received into the church. The divine flame had also spread along
the banks of the Kennebec, and many had turned from darkness to
the light."
Asbury had completed his southern tour, suffering under severe pain
and exhaustion from excessive labors and sickness, and in company
with Lee entered the Province of Maine, Friday, August 17 The
following extracts from Asbury's journal afford an idea of the journeyings of the indefatigable Bishop.
We crossed Piscataqua river at the town of Portsmouth^ in a flat bottomed boat, I am
so weak that the smallest shock shakes me. We came through Old York — Father
Moody's parish,— (Congregationalist,) of whom many tales are told, one of which is
worth telling to posterity; it is, that the only salary he received was the prayers of his
people. We came on to Wells, and were kindly entertained at Mr. Maxwell's. I was
restless through the night, and sleepy and sick through the next day, yet we rode_forty
miles to Major Ilsley's near Portland,
Friday, 17th, we passed New Stroudwater. We have ridden since Monday morning
about one hundred and forty miles; the roads are intolerable; the weather extremely
warm; and we are among strangers. Saturday, August 18th, we rode five miles to
Presumpscot river, and stopped at Father Baker's. Sabbath day, the 19th, I preached in
a barn on — "Now is the accepted time, and now is the day of salvation." Here we have
the frame of a good meeting-house erected upon a beautiful spot.
Monday, Auguat 20th, we rode to Gray and were kindly entertained by Mr, Randall.
I preached to a few in a school-house, on Matt, XXIV: 12, 13, — " And because iniquity
shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold."
Tuesday we came through Gloticester to Widow Roe's. We sat under the shade by
the road-side and read
's acknowledgment of his fall, in an address to to the Conference, — so candid, and contrite, never did I hear. My subject at Roe's was on Acts 2 :21.
The people appeared careless and unfeeling.
Wednesday, 22, we rode through the woods to the Androscoggin river, thence to
Lewiston, where our appointment for preaching had been made at 2 o'clock, and another
at 4 o'clock. No one attending at 2 o'clock, we came on to Monmouth, Thursday,
August 23d, I was at home at Brother Fogg's. He and his wife are pious souls. Such
with an increase, may they live and die! I preached in the open meeting-house, to a
congregation of people that heard and felt the word. My subject, Ephesians 6 :13-18,—
"Wherefore take unto you the whole armor," &c. I was raised, a small degree, above
my feeble self, and so were some of my hearers.

" W e rode that evening to Hopkins', in Winthrop, where meeting
was appointed in the Congregational house. As the day was damp,
and myself sick, I declined ; and Brother Lee preached, and the
people said it was a good time. I found father Bishop, at whose
house we stayed ; his son and wife exceedingly kind. This part of
the district of Maine is settled with people from the south of Massachusetts, and some from New Hampshire.
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" Saturday, August 25, we had to beat through the woods between
Winthrop and Readfield, which are as bad as the Alleghany mountains,
and the shades of death. We have now laid by our carriage and
saddle to wait until Wednesday next for conference, the first of the
kind ever held in these parts." ^
The conference at Readfield which commenced Wednesday, August
29, 1798, was a memorable event. The venerable Bishop Asbury,
weary and worn by excessive travels and labors, presided. Methodism, though recent in the Province, had taken profound hold on the
sympathies of the settlers, and hundreds flocked to the small village
of Readfield (now called East Readfield), to witness the assembly of
its pioneers in their new wilderness country.i"
The people poured in from all directions ; some from a distance of
many miles, by various modes of conveyance, to listen to the sermons
and witness the solemnities of the occasion. The session commenced
Wednesday, August 29, 1798, and continued two days. Nine preachers
were present besides Asbury and Lee, Timothy Merritt, John Broadhead, Joshua Taylor, Robert Yallalee, Aaron Humphrey, Roger Searle,
Jesse Stoneman, Enoch Mudge and John Finnegan, The returns of
members were as follows: Bath and Union, 100; Portland, 165;
Readfield, 303 ; Kennebec, 105 ; Penobscot, 263 ; total, 936 ; a gain
of fifty-one per cent. In the entire Methodist Episcopal Church,
ministers, 267 ; members, 60,169, The appointments were as follows :
Joshua Taylor, Presiding Elder,
Portlnnd, Timothy Merritt,
Readfield, Joshua Taylor, and
Jesse Stoneman,
K/'unehec, Roger Searle.

Bath and Union, Robert Yallalee,
and Aaron Humphrey.
Penobscot, Enoch Mudge, and
John Finnegan.
Pleasant River, Peter Jayne.

"We were engaged all day," writes Lee, "much united in love and
in the work of the ministry ; we had some good accounts from different
places of a gracious revival of religion."
Thursday was a "great day," says Asbury. The conference began
its usual business very early, and closed it by eight o'clock, A. il.
in order that the rest of the time might be devoted to public exercises.
An immense throng gathered in the village. At nine o'clock the
doors of the new chapel, the first erected in Maine, w^ere opened for
the "large number of Methodists, and none else," for a love-feast
together. Representatives of their common cause were there from all
the surrounding regions, and from several distant places. " It was a
» Asbury's Journal,

lo Stevens' History, IV, 23.
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good time," says Lee, "they spoke freely and feelingly" of their
christian experience, and renewed their vows with God and each other.
The multitude without heard their fervent ejaculations and exhilerating
melodies and waited impatiently for the public services.
At eleven o'clock the doors were opened. "From one thousand to
eighteen hundred," says Asbury," "attended public preaching and
ordination." "My subject," says Asbury in his journal, "was 2 Cor,
4 :1, 2, 'Seeing we have this ministry we faint not,' " etc. The sermon
was an able one. Lee tells us that though the Bishop, before the
meeting, appeared to be weak, yet during the discourse he waxed
strong and courageous. His own example of indefatigable labor under
the pressure of great bodily suffering, added much force to his stirring
appeals. The ordination services followed and were witnessed with
great solemnity by the throng. The ordination being over, Lee
ascended the pulpit and preached a stirring sermon from Rom. 16 :20.
"The God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet." A divine
influence fell upon the assembly ; tears ^flowed in all parts of the house,
"My soul," he says, "was animated with the presence of the Lord.
It was a precious time to many." ^^
The people must have been gospel-hungry to remain quiet during
such protracted services. Still there was another service before they
dispersed. They partook of the Lord's supper together. More than
two hundred persons communed. Says Lee, " I stood astonished at
the sight, to see so many people at the Lord's table, when it was not
quite five years since we came into this part of the world." Thus
closed the first conference iu Maine. The preachers immediately
hastened to their appointments.
Asbury left the same day, and passed westward without delay. He
was at Portland the next Sabbath, September 2d, having rode sixty
miles in two days, under the heat of the sun over "desperate roads
and rocks." He preached in Widow Boyinton's back room to about
twenty-five persons, chiefly women, on 2 Pet. 2 :9. In the afternoon
he preached to about double the number, on Phil. 3 :8, and returned
in the evening to his very kind friend's house. Major Ilsley ; the next
day he went on westward, to attend the Conference in Granville, Massachusetts, journeying and preaching as he went. Lee remained a
short time at Readfield,
At the next conference, held at New York, June 19, 1799, there were
returned from Maine eleven hundred and seventeen members, a gain of
" Stevens' History of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
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19 per cent, from the following circuits, viz. : Bath and Union 119 ;
Kennebec 196 ; Pleasant River 73 ; Penobscot 207 ; Portland 222;
Readfield 300; total 1117; number in Methodist Episcopal church,
preachers 272; members 61,351. Asbury presiding; Lee was also
present.
The session opened for New York and all New England, and
was "crowded with work." Lee preached the ordination sermon,
from Acts 14 :22. The occasion was one of great interest.
The preachers in Maine this year had passed through severe struggles, but with their usual success. They were strenuously opposed
by the settled ministers and their adherents. The Presiding Elder,
Joshua Taylor, had been drummed out of Castine, with kettle-drum
by a mob, and their cause was attacked with not a little pugnacity
from the pulpit and the press, by their Calvinistic brethren.
Mr. Taylor had been drawn into a ]3rinted controversy in reply to a
pamphlet by Reverend Jonathan Ward, A. M., of Alna, assailing the
sentiments of the Wesleyan Methodists. ^^
" I t was the policy of Asbury to send young men into the east,
under experienced leaders," that they might be " thoroughly tested,"
and trained to hardness in the rough work of the frontier. This policy
in some cases, was eminently successful; a race of heroic evangelists
was trained for effective service, while some, as in the case of Hubbard,
the Hulls, Humphrey, and a few others, could not endure the stern
test, and sought relief in other less laborious ministries. Some also,
were compelled to locate and resort to other callings to sustain their
families.
This year was signalized by the reception into the itineracy of the
first native Methodist preacher of Maine, Joshua Soule, who was taken
under the care of Joshua Taylor, to travel with him around the circuit.
Said the venerable Taylor once, to the writer : " I led Joshua Soule
into the ministry, but he soon outstripped me."
The appointments for 1799, were as follows :
Joshua Taylor, Presiding Elder.
Portland, Timothy Merritt, and
Joshua Soule.
Readfield, John Broadhead, and
Nathan Emery.

Kennebec, Asa Heath,
Bath and Union, John Finnegan,
Comfort Smith.
Penobscot, John Merrick.
Pleasant River, Reuben Hubbard.

" See Chapter IV.
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C H A P T E E IV
LEE'S CO-LABORERS: P . W A G E R ; E . M C D G E ; E . H U L L ; S , H U L L ; J. H A L L ;
STONEMAN;

C,

STEBBINS;

A.

HUMPHREY;

J,

TAYLOR;

T,

MERRITT;

J.
J.

BROADHEAD ; R. YALLALEE ; J. F I N N E G A N ; P. J A Y N E ; J. S O U L E ; R, SEARLE ;
N, EMERY ; N, S N E T H E N ; R, HUBBARD ; A. H E A T H ; C, C, S M I T H .

Great reformatory movements in church or state require wise and
heroic men for their success. Such men usually make their appearance
when the providential emergency requires their services.
When Methodism entered New England, such w^ere the prevailing
religious views and tastes of the people, and so unpromising the
prospect of the new sect, that young men of talent and good social
standing could not be expected to be strongly attracted to the hard
service of the Methodist itinerancy. Contrary however, to all worldly
calculation, young men in New England, of eminent fitness for the
work, soon began to hear the voice of the Master calling them to this
service, Methodism more readily than other religious organizations,
utilizes its forces, and without needless delay, calls its adherents into
active service. The prayer and class-meetings, the love-feasts and
camp-meetings, the offices of exhorters and lay preachers, furnish
training schools for the practical work of the ministry, often more
effectual than the theological seminaryVolunteers soon began to offer their services. The simple tests by
which their fitness was determined, were '•'•gifts, grace and fruit,"
Tests, which, if rightly applied, would, to a large extent, save the
ministry from the incumbrance of incompetent members. Many of
these recruits, soon became able to render effective service in the field
of evangelical labor. Mudge, Stebbins, Taylor, Snethen, Broadhead,
Merritt, Jayne, Soule, Emery and Heath, in a short time became
able ministers of the gospel.
It could not be reasonably expected that all who were employed in
the itinerant service would prove to be suitable persons for this work,
or would abide the severe tests of this hard service. It is not strange
that some of these early itinerants should turn aside to easier pursuits.
Lee had hastily explored the Province of Maine, and at the New
England Conference held at Lynn, July 25, 1794, was appointed
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Presiding Elder of New England District, and Philip Wager to Readfield Circuit, then embracing the whole State of Maine, — though
nominally embracing only the towns on the west side of the Kennebec
river.
PHILIP WAGER.
Philip Wager was wisely chosen for this arduous work, and he entered
upon it with zeal, prosecuting his evangelical labors with great diligence and success. His work seems to have been to follow up Mr.
Lee's labors, preach and organize classes. He extended his labors to
Portland, Bath and to Passamaquoddy. We have no account of
Wager's early history and but a scanty account of his labors. His
conference record is as follows, namely : 1790, received on trial and
appointed to Cambridge Circuit, New York; in 1791, appointed to
Otsego, New York ; 1792, received in full connexion and appointed to
Litchfield Circuit, Connecticut; 1793, appointed to Warren, Rhode
Island; 1794, ordained Elder and appointed to Readfield Circuit,
Maine ; 1795, appointed to Portland, Maine ; 1796, Chesterfield, New
Hampshire; 1797, Dutchess, New York ; 1798, located.
In Bangs' History of the Methodist Episcopal Church, volume II,
page 452 (alphabetical list), the name of Philip Wager, is entered as
located, and no further mention is made of him after that time in our
church histories.
Dm'ing the seven years of Mr. Wager's itinerancy, from the scanty
record given of his labors, he seems to have been a faithful and
successful minister. Lee speaks of him at their meeting in Monmouth,
JMaine, November 13, 1799 : " Brother P Wager came to me from
his preaching place. I was greatly pleased with the account he gave
me of a work of God in several places, on his circuit. At two o'clock
I preached at Captain Hopkins' tavern, and the Lord moved upon the
hearts of many people. Brother Wager exhorted with freedom." ^
Wager organized the class at Monmouth,— the first IMethodist class
in Maine, —about the first of November, 1794 ; and the second class
in Maine, at Readfield a short time after.
Wager's travels were extensive and his labors arduous, in preaching
and organizing classes over so large a territory. He must have
prosecuted his work with great diligence upon his extensive circuit,
according to his report to the next conference at New London,
Connecticut, of members gathered into the church on his chcuit,
1 Memoirs of Jesse Lee, by M. Thrift, p. 202,
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covering the entire State, namely: Portland Circuit 36 ; Readfield
Circuit 232 ; Passamaquoddy 50.
The next year Wager was appointed to Portland circuit, and reports
an increase of thirty members dm'ing the year.
The writer has heard aged people speak of Philip Wager as a faithful
and able preacher. His extensive travels and successful labors in
Maine deserve to be held in honorable remembrance. History is
strangely silent in relation to the closing years of his life.
ENOCH MUDGE.
Enoch Mudge was the first native Methodist preacher of New England.
He was born in Lynn, Massachusetts, June 21, 1776. In his fifteenth
year, Jesse Lee came to Lynn. The parents of Mudge were among
the first to welcome the joyful tidings of the gospel, as proclaimed by
the Methoeists. The change manifest in them, produced a deep
impression upon their son. He became an earnest seeker, and after
several months of earnest inquiry and prayer, he came into the liberty
of the gospel. He immediately began to take a part in the prayermeetings, and soon became a class-leader, and an exhorter. At the
New England conference held at Lynn, August 1, 1793, he was
received on trial and appointed to Greenwich Cii'cuit, R. I. which
included most of Rhode Island. "This," he writes, "was the most
important crisis in my life." He was in his eighteenth year, and had
never before been absent from his father's house, a week at a time, in
his life.
His anxiety, and incessant application to his duties, brought on a
distressing pain in his head, and soon threw him into a fever. He was
very sick, but in a few weeks rallied; and while still very week,
resumed his work which he continued to the end of the year.
At the conference, held at Wilbraham, September 8, 1794, he was
appointed to New London circuit, with two other preachers. This Avas
a large circuit. His field of labor was changed several times during
the year. "Preaching places," he writes, "multiplied; our borders
were enlarged ; the church increased ; God prospered his cause."
In 1795, Mr. Mudge, having received deacon's orders, was appointed
to Readfield Circuit, Maine, with Elias Hull as colleague. In 1796, at
the conference held in Thompson, Connecticut, he received elder's
orders, then in his twentieth year, and was stationed at Bath, Maine,
but soon went to Penobscot in place of Elias Hull. In the absence of
3
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Jesse Lee, the presiding elder, for six months Mr. Mudge supplied his
place, attending the quarterly meetings, and administering the
ordinances.
This was a year of incessant labor, and great exposure, so that
towards the close of the year his health failed. He, however, continued
his labors. "Picked up some scattering appointments ; opened others;
organized churches ; enlarged the field of labor, and had a prosperous
year." I n 1797 he was appointed to Pleasant River, Maine.
I n 1798, though in feeble health, he was appointed to Penobscot
Cu'cuit, with J . Finnegan as colleague. This was a large circuit;
the duties devolved upon him, were more severe than he could well
endure. After much deliberation and with great reluctance, he decided
to retire from the itinerant service. Accordingly, at the conference
of 1799, he requested a location. He continued to reside at Orrington,
preaching as occasion required, and remained in that place till 1816,
when he removed to Lynn, Massachusetts, for the improvement of his
health, and for the benefit of his family.
While residing in Orrington, he was twice involved in a law-suit,
once being prosecuted for solemnizing a marriage. He acted as his
own attorney, and the action was dropped as a "malicious prosecution,"
Once he was prosecuted for defamation, having occasion to reprove
a company of young people assembled for a ball or " frolic," cautioning
them against the excesses, which it had been reported, a similar party
in a neighboring town, had committed. This action was dismissed by
the justice. Most of the prosecutors were afterwards converted and
became the most steadfast friends of the preacher, and devoted
members of the church.
In 1811-12 a general sensation was produced by several instances
of oppressive taxation for the support of the Congregational ministry.
The other denominations were aroused, and the Legislatitre of Massachusetts was petitioned from every quarter, to afford relief from such
ijppression. With a view to the promotion of this object, Mr. Mudge
was elected a member of the Legislature, as were many other ministers
of the gospel, of all dissenting denominations. The result was the
passage of what has since been called the Religious Freedom Bill.
In 1S15-16, he was again honored with an election to the Legislature. After his removal to Lynn, his health recovered, so that at
the ensuing conference, he received an ai)pointment iu Boston, for
1.S17-1.S. Iu 1819 he was readmitted into the conference and stationed
at Lynn. The same year, he was elected a member of the state convention for revising the constitution of Massachusetts.
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He continued in the itinerant service till 1831, when he was called
to the pastoral charge of the Seamen's Bethel at New Bedford, and
continued to render excellent service till 1844, when he was prostrated
by paralysis, and retired to his native town of Lynn, where he lingered
till April 2, 1850, when he peacefully fell asleep.^
ELIAS HULL.
Elias Hull was received into the itinerancy at the conference at New
London, Connecticut, July 15, 1795, and appointed with Enoch Mudge
to Readfield Circuit, Maine. His name appears on the records of the
quarterly conference ; the first two quarters. Afterwards the name of
Aaron Humphrey appears in the place of Hull. No explanation is
recorded of this change. At the ensuing conference, held at Thompson, Connecticut, September nineteenth, 1796, Hull was appointed to
'Penobscot, Maine ; but for reasons not given, he declined to go to his
appointment, and Enoch Mudge, who had been appointed to Bath,
exchanged with Hull and went to Penobscot. Whether this exchange
was made by episcopal authority, does not appear from the records.
As Bath was the nearer and easier field of labor, these facts seem to
indicate a lack of genuine itinerant heroism, and a fickleness of mind
in Mr. Hull. At the conference for 1797, held at Wilbraham, September 17th, Elias Hull was received in full, ordained Elder and appointed
with Daniel Ostrander, to Boston and Needham Circuit.
The next year, while Asbury was on his way to the Readfield
Conference, about the 12th of August, 1798, he "was grieved to learn
that another was retreating from the itinerant legion, tired of its
discomforts. Elias Hull, he tells us, was negotiating with a Congregational church, for a comfortable settlement. In this he succeeded,
but was subsequently expelled for drunkenness." ^
Elias Hull was settled over a Congregationalist church in Seabrook, New Hampshire
I am told, "with much rum." I think he was re-ordained. He was an eloquent
preacher,— could preach without manuscript. The Congregationalists were greatly
pleased with him at first, but his sun went down in darkness. The church was scattered ;,
and the old house stood for years, without any regular preaching. Liquor did it.
Some years ago the old house was fixed up, and is now in the hands of the Baptists.''

STEPHEN HULL.
Stephen Hull, brother of Elias Hull, first appears in the minutes for
1796 as "continued on trial," and appointed to Greenwich. In 1797,
2 From Stevens' Memorials of Methodism.
* Letter of Reverend N. D. George to the writer.

3 i^id. p. 340.
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he was received in full connexion, and appointed to Pomfret, Connectic u t ; 1798 to Greenwich ; 1799 to Needham.
His name appears upon the records of the Readfield circuit quarterly
conference, held at Farmington, June 7th and 8th, 1796, as colleague
•of Aaron Humphrey, probably in place of his brother Elias. June
r7th, the same year, Jesse Lee while on his way to conference, speaks
of meeting the two Brothers Hull with Brother Baker at Falmouth.
Reverand Paul Coffin, pastor of the Congregational church at Buxton,
while on a missionary tour through the interior of Maine, has the
following record in his journal, namely : " J u n e 23, 1796, Philip's Gore
(Otisfield). Heard Stephen Hall (Hull) the Methodist. The whole
(discourse) was juvenile, not accurate or instructive, either in language
or sentiment." ^
About the same time, Miss Nancy Woodward, afterwards Mrs. Wm.
Caldwell, while earnestly seeking salvation, received great help from
the instructions of Reverend Stephen Hull as a circuit preacher.
" His prayers and exhortations were like apples of gold in pictures of
-silvar ; his discourses were very pathetic."
A good judge of preaching, who heard the Hulls at Farmington,
made the following record in his j o u r n a l : " E l i a s and Stephen Hull
are fine looking men and good preachers." ^
iStephen Hull is reported to have followed the example of his brother
Elias, and to have entered the ministry of the Congregational church.
His subsequent history is unknown. Probably his life went out in
(darkness.
JOSHUA HALL.
Joshua Hall was born in Leceister, Sussex county, Delaware,
October 22, 1768. H e experienced religion in Kent county, in 17.S7.
H e was admitted into conference, at New York, in 1792, and appointed
to Croton circuit. New York.
In 1795 he was appointed to Penobscot circuit, Maine. For a more
particular account of Mr. Hall, the reader is referred to the second
part of this volume, prepared by Rev. W H . Pilsbury.
JESSE STONEMAN.
W e find but a meager account of Jesse Stoneman. He was received
on trial in 1793, and appointed to Clarksburg. From that time his
* Collection of Maine Historical Society, IV, p. 30-2,
c Journal of Honorable William Allen,
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jonference record is as follows, namely ; 1794, continued on trial, but
ippointment not entered iu the minutes; 1795 (admitted to full
3onnexion), appointed to Litchfield, Connecticut; 1796, Portland,
Maine; 1797, Kennebec circuit; 1798, Readfield circuit; 1799, Ohio.
From this time till 1806, he probably traveled western circuits in Ohio,
md Pennsylvania, though his name does not always appear on the list
)f appointments, —probably through mistake. Mr. Stoneman located
n 1806, after thirteen years' service on extensive and widely separated
urcuits.
CYRUS STEBBINS.
Cyrus Stebbins was born in Wilbraham, Massachusetts, October 30,
L772 ; he joined the conference, July, 1795, and was appointed to
Warren circuit, Rhode Island. In 1796, he was ordained Deacon,
md appointed to Readfield circuit, Maine, with John Broadhead ; iu
L797 he was appointed to Pittsfield circuit, Massachusetts, with E.
5tevens ; from this time till 1.S05, he received appointments in New
fork city, Brooklyn and Albany. In 1805, he withdrew and entered
;he ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and served as rector
)f St. George's Church, Schenectady; Christ Church, Hudson, and
jrace Church, Waterford, New York, where he died February 8th,
L841.e
Dr. Stevens thus describes Mr. Stebbins :
He was a pungent and powerful preacher; some of his sermons were often recalled by
)ur older ministers in New England; one of them particularly, preached under the old
lomestead of Pickering, on the text, " These mine enemies, which would not that I
ihould reign over them, bring hither and slay them before_me," The whole assembly
itood appalled at the declarations of divine wrath against all ungodliness; tremblingspread throughout their midst, and many went home to call on God, and prepare for his.
Joming retribution.
Had he remained in the itinerancy, his peculiar talents would have secured for him an
sxtended influence and usefulness, much beyond what he attained in the Episcopal
jhurch. It is evident that Mr, Stebbins, in leaving the Methodist itinerancy, left the
sphere of his greatest success.

AARON HUMPHREY
The first account we have of Aaron Humphrey is in the records of
the Readfield Quarterly Conference, held at Readfield, April 12th and
13th, 1796, where his name appears iu place of Elias Hull, as one of"
0 Minutes of the Conferences, and History of Old Sand Street Church, Brooklyn.
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the preachers on that circuit. At the following conference, he was
received on trial, and appointed to Kennebec circuit.
In 1798, he was received in full connexion, and appointed to Bath
and Union, and subsequently was appointed to Norridgewock, Hallowell, Readfield and Livermore circuits, successively; in 1809, he
located, and soon afterwards entered the ministry of the Protestant
Episcopal Church ; in 1810, " Christ Church," Gardiner, having been
closed during the year, was opened under the ministry of Aaron
Humphrey, who more than a year afterwards was admitted to "holy
orders." Mr. Humphrey left the church in Gardiner in 1814.'' No
further account is recorded of Mr. Humphrey.
JOHN BROADHEAD.
John Broadhead's name is endeared to New England Methodists.
He was born in Smithfield, Northampton county, Pennsylvania,
Octobers, 1770. Like most of the distinguished evangelists noticed
in these pages, he was blessed with the lessons and example of a pious
mother, and was the subject of deep religious convictions when but a
child. " H e has been heard to say that he never forgot the impressions
made upon his mind, while kneeling at his mother's feet, learning his
little prayers." This early seriousness disappeared amid the gayety and
temptations of youth ; but about his twenty-second or twenty-third
year he became a regenerated man.
He entered the itinerant service in 1794 ; his first circuit was that of
Northumberland, Pennsylvania.
In 1795, he was appointed to Kent, Delaware. The next year, he
was appointed to Readfield, Maine, then one of the only three chcuits
in that Province.
In 1797, he was appointed to Lynn and Marblehead, Massachusetts.
The next year he labored on AVarren circuit, Rhode Island. In 1799
he returned to Maine, and labored on Readfield circuit. The next
year, he was appointed to New London District, Connecticut, and
superintended the labors of Ruter, Branch, Vannest, Sabin, Ostromder,
and other " mighty men." In 1802 he traveled the A'ershire District,
chiefly in Vermont. The next year, he was appointed to Hanover,
New Hampshire, and the three following years, he had charge of the
New Hampshire District.
He returned to Massachusetts in 1<S07, and traveled, during two
years the Boston District, with a host of able men under him, among
' Frontier Missionary.
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whom were Pickering, Webb, Munger, Steele, Kibbj', Merwin, and
Ruter. The next four years he was appointed, respectively, to
Portsmouth and Newmarket, after which, he was for four years, on
the superannuated list; but took an appointment again iu 1820, at
Newmarket and Kingston, as colleague of Joseph A. Merrill. He was
now advanced in years and afflicted with infirmaties, and his subsequent
appointments show much irregularity. In 1821, he was again superannuated, but took an appointment the next two years as colleague of
Phiueas Crandall, at Newmarket; the ensuing three years, he was on
the supernumerary list, but labored as he was able, at Newmarket and
Epping, New Hampshire. In 1827, he took an effective relation to the
conference, and labored two years respectively at Newmarket and
Poplin, New Hampshire. The following two years, he was left without appointment, at his own request. In 1831, he was again placed
on the supernumerary list. In 1833 he resumed effective service, and
was appointed to Salsbury and Exeter, New Hampshire ; the next
year, supernumerary, in which relation he continued until 1837, when
he once more entered the itinerant ranks, and died after a year's
service at Seabrook and Hampton Mission, New Hampshire.
He was forty-four years in the ministry, forty-two of them in the
east, laboring more or less in all the New England States.
He died April 7, 1838, of heart disease, from which he had suffered
for a number of years. His departure was peaceful and triumphant.
Broadhead was a true christian gentleman, unaffectedly dignified,
and of a temper so benign that all who approached him loved him, and
even little children found in him an endearing reciprocation of their
tender sympathies ; he was universally a favorite among them.
Such was the esteem entertained for him, by his fellow-citizens of
New Hampshire, that besides important offices in their state legislature
and executive council, and a term of four years in Congress of the
United States, his consent alone was necessaiy to have secured him
the supreme office of the State ; while in civil positions, he retained
anabated, his spiritual zeal. While in Washington, he maintained, at
lis lodgings, a weekly prayer-meeting, which was composed of his
fellow-legislators ; and on Sabbaths, he preached, more or less, iu all
die neighboring Methodist churches.
As a preacher, he possessed more than ordinary talents; his clear
inderstanding, combined with quick sensibilities and a vivid imaginalon, could not but render him eloquent on the themes of religion.
He was six feet in stature, with an erect and firmly built frame, and
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he retained to the last the dignified uprightness of his mien. His
features were well defined ; his forehead high and expanded ; his eyes
dark, large, and glowing with the benevolence of his spirit. In fine, he
was one of the noblest men in person as he unquestionably was in
character. ^
JOSHUA TAYLOR.
Joshua Taylor was born in Princeton, New Jersey, February 5,
176s. A strictly moral education in his childhood, and especially the
example and instruction of a devoted mother, imparted to his mind an
early religious bias. The death of his mother, when he was about
twenty years of age, led to an earnest religious awakening. He wept
and mourned, and struggled with doubts and temptations. In February,
1789, he attended a ]\Iethodist prayer-meeting, and remained after the
close of the meeting with a few who remained to pray. While the
company were singing, light broke in upon his mind and he went home
rejoicing.
Some months later, he was induced to exhort in public, and soon the
way was opened before him for more important labors. In 1791 he
joined the conference on trial, and was appointed to Flanders circuit,
New Jersey ; the next year to Fairfield circuit, Connecticut; afterwards he traveled successively, Middletown, Granville, and Trenton
circuits, in Connecticut, JNIassachusetts, and New Jersey. These were
extensive circuits, requiring long journeys and much labor.
In 1797, the Province of Maine was made a district, with three
circuits, and Mr. Taylor was appointed the presiding elder, and also
preacher in charge of Readfield circuit.
His labors in this district were exceedingly arduous. The district
extended from the Saco to the Penobscot rivers, including all the
intervening region. Much of the country was newly settled ; the roads
were rough; the rides long and hard, and the lodgings in log cabins
were far from comfortable. The people, however, did the best they
could to entertain their itinerant guests. The most serious diflleulty,
was the hostile spirit he encountered from some who professed to lie
christians of the Calvinistic creed. " The quarterly meetings," writes
Mr. Taylor, " were seasons of refreshing. The heavenly baptisms on
these occasions, fully compensated me for all I had ever done or
suffered for the cause of God. Revivals occurred, and many friends
to the cause were raised up." During the year 1799, Mr. Taylor was
8 Stevens' History, slighty abridged, Vol. I l l , pp, 499-504.
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drawn into a printed controversy with a Congregational clergyman, in
which he did good service to the cause of truth as well as to Methodism.
This controversy is more particularly described in Chapter V
During the year 1800, Bethel circuit was organized. This circirit
contains most of the region bordering on the upper Androscoggin.
During this year, he attempted to introduce Methodism into Castine,
but was rudely repulsed, with threats of violence, and was drummed
out of town by a clamorous mob. In 1801 he was appointed presiding
elder of Boston district, having under his charge such men as Joshua
Wells, Joshua Soule, George Pickering, Thomas F . Sargent, and
Thomas Lyell.
In 1803, he was again appointed to Maine district, then numbering
eleven circuits.
In 1804 and 1805, he was stationed in Portland. He entered upon
his work, " trusting in the Lord for his support and success." At his
coming, the society consisted of eleven members, of whom all but two
were women. He succeeded in providing the first house of worship,
and the members of the society were largely increased in number under
his labors. In 1806, he was compelled, by failing health and domestic
circumstances, to locate. ^
Mr. Taylor opened a private school in Portland, and continued in
the work of teaching about eighteen years, preaching on the Sabbath
in the vicinity as occasion required.
In 1824, he removed to Cumberland, and took the pastoral charge
of the small society in Cumberland and Falmouth, till about 1839,
when he returned to Portland, and there passed the remaining part of
his life, greatly esteemed by all who knew him.
In 1847 he was readmitted to Maine Conference as a mark of respect
for his venerable character and his former valuable services, and his
name was entered upon the list of superannuates. At the next session
of the conference, while present in the conference, he was suddenly
smitten with paralysis, and conveyed to his home in a helpless condition. From this stroke he never recovered. His mind remained
calm and peaceful, and after a protracted period of physical prostration,
he quietly passed to his rest above, March 20th, 1861, aged ninetythree years, one month and fifteen days.
During Mr Taylor's residence in Cumberland, he lived as a model
pastor, exerting a salutary influence through the whole community.
His house was open with generous hospitality, and all who needed
religious sympathy or advice found a cordial welcome. When in the
* From Stevens' Memorials of Methodism, pp, 150-162.
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feebleness of age, he came back to the city to die, he was the same
serene christian, standing on the sunny bank of Jordan, with a kind
greeting for all who called upon him. The esteem in which he was
held in the city, was shown at his funeral. High dignitaries were
present. The Mayor of the city had been his pupil. When the
funeral procession left his residence, on High street, the bell of High
Street Church first struck, to be answered, in solemn peal, by nearlv
all the bells in the city ; and when the procession left Chestnut Street
Church, the First Parish bell announced the fact.''^"
Joshua Taylor was small in stature, of a clear, orderly and methodical
mind, of sound judgment, and a warm heart. He was a kind, generous
neighbor, a sympathizing friend and a faithful minister of the gospel.
His labors were extensive and useful. His memory is held in high
esteem by all who knew him.
TIMOTHY MERRITT.
Timothy Merritt ^^ w'as born in Burkhamstead, Connecticut, October,
1775, and trained in the " nurture and admonition of the Lord," by
devoted parents who were early members of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in that State.
About the seventeenth year of his life, he experienced the renewing
grace of God. Religion entirely imbued his nature, and marked him,
from that period to his death, as a consecrated man. Enoch Mudge,
who first led him into the pulpit, and who held with him, during life,
the communion of a most intimate frienilship, says: " I became
acquainted with him at his father's, in the town of Burkhamstead, in
the year 1794. I was introduced to him as a pious young man of
great hope and promise to the infant church in that vicinity. After
the forenoon Sabbath services, he accompanied me about five miles, to
another appointment, and probably, for the first time, took part in the
public exercises of the sanctuary. He had before been in the habit of
improving his gifts in private and social meetings. He entered the
traveling connexion in 1796, and was stationed on New London
circuit, which was about three hundred miles iu extent.
" T h e next year, 1797, he joined me in my labors on Penobscot
circuit, in tiie Province of Maine. His presence to me was as the
coming of Titus. We entered, heart and hand, into the arduous labors
10 Essay of Rev, C. F . Allen, Maine Methodist Convention, 1871.
" Abridgeil from Stevens' History of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Volume III,
page 409 et seq.
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required of us in that new country, when we had to cross rivers by
swimming our horses, and thread our way into new settlements by
marked_trees. The Lord gave him favor in the eyes of the people,
and he was greatly encouraged and strengthened by a good revival in
which much people were added to the Lord. Here our sympathies
and christian friendship were matured and strengthened as the friendship of David and Jonathan."
The next year, 1798, he was sent to Portland circuit, where he
continued two years. In 1800-1801 j he was on Bath and Union
circuit, and in 1802 on Bath station.
In 1803, he located, residing in Bowdoinham upon a farm, where he
remained till 1817, when he again entered the itinerancy.
The fourteen years of his location were years of great toil and hardship. He did not locate to leave the work, but to relieve the infant
churches of the burden of supporting him and his growing family.
Besides the constant and arduous labors required for his own support,
he filled appointments in different towns, constantly on the Sabbath,
and delivered occasional week-day lectures. As most of the stationed
preachers were unordained, he had to visit the societies to administer
the ordinances, and assist in organizing and regulating affairs necessary for for the peace and prosperity of the cause. Occasionally, he
attended quarterly meetings, for the presiding elders, from twenty to
a hundred miles from home, holding meetings on his way. He
went to appointments in canoes, and skated to them in winters on the
streams and rivers, ten, twelve or fourteen miles.
When he re-entered the traveling connexion in 1817, he was
stationed in Boston. He continued in important appointments down
to 1831, when he was stationed at Maiden, and devoted much of his
time to the editorial duties of Zion's Herald.
In 1832-1835, he was in New York as assistant editor of the
Christian Advocate and Journal. Thence he returned to the New
England Conference, and was stationed at Lynn, South Street, where
he remained two years. His health failing, he received a superannuated
relation which continued till his life closed, at Lynn, Massachusetts,
1845, aged seventy years.
Timothy Merritt possessed rare intellectual vigor. His judgment
was remarkably clear and discriminating, grasping the subjects of its
investigation, in all their compass, and penetrating to their depths.
His favorite subjects were the great doctrinal truths of religion, and
his object was to ascertain and prove the relations of fundamental
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doctrines to experimental and practical piety. This was the
distinguishing characteristic of his preaching.
The doctrine of christian perfection was his favorite theme, and he
was a living example of it. " Holiness to the Lord," was his constant
motto. He was emphatically a man of a single eye — a man of one
work. He literally forsook all, to follow Christ, and seek the salvation of his fellow-men. Both his mental and physical system were
formed for the work. He had a muscular energy which was fitted for
labor and fatigue. His mind was of a thoughtful and serious turn,
and of great activity. He was constantly grasping for new subjects
of inquiry and new scenes of usefulness. In prayer he was grave,
solemn, and fervent..
When his physical energy gave way, his mind felt the shock, but
in his failing health and strength, patience had her perfect work.
No man of his day had more prominence in the Eastern churches,
for either the excellence of his life or the importance of his services,
than Timothy Merritt. " H i s influence was wide and blessed, and
his memory is precious."
His published works are, Tlie Converts^ Guide and Preachers'
Assistant; Christian Manual; Discussion against Universal Salvation,
ROBERT YALLALEE.
Robert Yallalee was born in Newcastle, Northumberland county,
England, in 1766. He commenced preaching when he was twenty-two
years old.
In 1796, he was ordained Elder by Bishop Coke, for the Foulah
Mission, Africa. In company with others he embarked for Sierra
Leone, where they arrived in due time, and were warmly greeted by
the converted natives. War some time afterwards broke out, and
this, together with other circumstances, rendered it necessary for the
missionaries to leave.
Mr. Yallalee sailed for America and joined the Methodist itinerants
of New England, in 1796, and was appointed to Provincetown,
Mass, In 1797, he was sent as colleague of Joshua Taylor, on the
Readfield circuit, Maine, and the next year, of Aaron Humphrey, on
Bath and Union circuit, Maine.
In 1799, his domestic circumstances compelled him to locate. He
resided in Saco, Maine, till his death, usefully employed as a local
preacher. He founded the church in Saco, and planted the germs of
many others while traveling in that state. He received Joshua Soule
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into the church. He died July 12, 1846, in the seventy-eighth year of
his age.
He was a man of but ordinary talents, but of an excellent heart.
His death was attended with the peace and victory of faith.'^
JOHN FINNEGAN.
John Finnegan was born in the town of Caran, county of Tyrone,
Ireland, May 29th, 1767 He was converted in the twentieth year of
his age; sailed for America June 8, 1791 ; arrived at New York on
the 12th of August following. He began his travels as a preacher in
1795, and labored two years on Otsego and Newburg circuit. New York.
In 1797, he came to New England and traveled Portland circuit
with N. Snethen ; Penobscot circuit with E. Mudge ; Bath and Union
circuit with C. C. Smith ; afterwards, Needham, Warren and Greenwich circuits. In 1802 he returned to New York and continued in the
itinerant service, occupying many important fields of labor, excepting
three years of location, till 1827, when his name appears in the list of
superannuates. He died suddenly in 1838.
" John Finnegan is well remembered in New England, a man never
to be forgotten by those who knew him ; a unique character, one of
those original minds whose strong peculiarities found a congeniality
in the peculiarities of Methodism. He was a good man and feared
not death.""
PETER JAYNE.
" Peter Jayne was born in Marblehead, Massachusetts, in 1778, and
converted in his sixteenth year. He began to travel as a preacher of
the gospel when eighteen years of age, and for ten years labored with
great ability and success in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine and
New York, His appointments were as follows : 1797, Middletown,
Conn, ; 1798, Pleasant River, Maine; 1799, Granville, Mass. ; 1800,
Duchess, N. Y ; 1801 and 1802, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; 1803 and 1804,
Lynn, Mass. ; 1805 and 1806, Boston, where be died in the faith and
peace of the gospel, Septemlrer 5th, 1806, at the age of twenty-eight.
His death, in the vigor of his faculties, and at the period of his greatest
promise, was an occasion of universal mourning among his brethren
in New England, for he was a well beloved hope of the church, a man
of rare abilities and excellent qualities. His mind was capacious and
" Stevens' Memorials, p, 362.

" Ibid,
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critical, his information extensive, his style severe and forcible, his
piety profound and uniform, and his manners were distinguished by
frankness and sincerity. His ministry produced a strong impression."i^
JOSHUA SOULE.
Joshua Soule occupies a prominent position in our denominational
history. He was born iu Bristol, Hancock county, Maine, August 1,
1781. About 1795, his father's family removed to Avon, then a new
settlement on Sandy River included in the Readfield circuit. Enoch
Mudge and other traveling evangelists came to this neighborhood
preaching the word of life among the sparse habitations. ' • Joshua
S o u l e , " said Mr. Mudge, " h a d a precocious mind, a strong memory,
and a manly, dignified turn, although his appearance at first was
exceedingly r u s t i c . " His opportunities for mental improvement were
meager. The doctrines of the gospel as exhibited by the Methodist
preachers, arrested his attention and commended themselves to his
judgment.
In J u n e , 1797, after seeking reconciliation with God, through Jesus
Christ, with a broken and contrite heart, he found peace in believing.
The chivalric zeal and energy of the Methodist itinerants, who had
brought the word of life to his distant home, found a responsive
sympathy in his youthful heart, and was congenial with those habits
of adventure and exertion, to which his frontier life had habituated
him. He longed to share their heroic labors, and to go forth ''intoall
the w o r l d " proclaiming the joyful sound of the gospel. The Divine
Spirit selected and annointed him for signal achievements in the church.
He was then (1798) about seventeen years of age. Joshua Taylor,
who was Presiding Elder in Maine about this time, perceived beneath
the rudeness and rusticity of his appearance, those elements of promise
which have since distinguished his career, and took him under his care
as a travelling companion and assistant.
There was no academic institution within his reach. He was shut
up to the meager opportunities of improvement afforded by an itinerant
life. " He accompanied Taylor around the district, exhorting after
his sermons, exciting general interest by his youth and devotion, and
not a little by the contrast which he presented of rustic awkwardness
with extraordinary, though unpolished t a l e n t s . " H e was received at
1° Stevens' Memorials, p, 391,
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the next Conference, 1799, and appointed, with Timothy Merritt, to
Portland circuit. In 1800 he travelled a circuit on Union River.
In 1801, 1802 and 1803, he was appointed successively to Sandwich,
Needham and Nantucket, In 1804-5 he travelled as Presiding Elder
of the district of Maine. Thirteen circuits were uuder his superintendence. " H i s sermons at this time are reported to have been
distinguished by that breadth of view and majesty of style which
continued to mark his pulpit efforts. His word was often with
irresistible power." " H e shared fully, during his presiding eldership in Maine, the sufferings of the early itinerancy ; long journeys
on horseback over new roads, through vast forests, involving severe
labor and exposure, preaching almost daily, receiving pecuniary
compensation scarcely sufficient for travelling expenses and clothing."!^
At the General Conference of 1808, Mr. Soule drafted the plan of a
delegated General Conference, one of the most essential features of
our church organization. In 1812 Mr. Soule returned to Massachusetts and was colleague of Daniel Webb at Lynn. The next year he
was sent to his former district in Maine, where he remained four years.
In 1816 he was appointed book agent at New York. He established
the Methodist Magazine and was its editor. Ten thousand subscribers
were obtained the first year. At the General Conference in 1820 he
was elected to the ofllce of Bishop, on the 13th of May. On the 20th
of the same month, after a protracted and able debate, a vote Avas
passed by a majority of thirty-six votes, providing for the election of
Presiding Elders by ballot in the several Conferences. Mr. Soule,
believing this action to be subversive of the efllciency of our system of
general superintendency and itinerancy, refused to enter upon the
duties of the office to which he had been elected, and resigned the
office. Bishop McKendree also protested against the action of
Conference for the same reason. From deference to the views of
these leading men, the resolution was suspended four years.^^
The same year J . Soule was stationed in New York city where he
remained two years ; 1822-3 he was stationed in Baltimore.
In 1824, Mr, Soule was again elected to the episcopal office, in the
forty-third year of bis age, and the twenty-sixth of his ministry.
" F o r forty years he sustained the onerous responsibilities of that
" Stevens' History of the M, E, Church.
" A t the General Conference in 1824, the rule providing for the election of Presiding Elder
was again suspended four years. At the General Conference in 1828 the rule was rescinded,
with slight opposition. Bangs' History, Vol. II, pp, 333, 337,
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office, traversing the continent from the Penobscot in Maine to the
Colorado in Texas ; presiding in Conferences, visiting, iu long and
perilous journeys, the Indian missions, and energetically laboring, by
the many facilities of his position, for the promotion of his church.
I n the discussion of the General Conference of 1844, which resulted
in the division of the church, he attached himself to the party formed
by the representatives of the South, and identified himself with that
section of the denomination. This was a great grief to his friends in
the North, but was undoubtedly the result of honest conviction,"i^
H e was strongly conservative in disposition ; and his exalted ideas
of the episcopal office led him to regard as sacrilegious, the action of
the General Conference in suspending Bishop Andrews.
Bishop Soule was tall, erect in person, and dignified in bearing;
his forehead high, but narrow, his voice strong and commanding.
I n the pulpit he was slow, long in his sermons, usually occupying
an hour and a half for each ; elaborate, with little imagination or
figurative illustration, but strongly fortified in the main positions of
his subject, and vigorous in style. His discourses showed more
breadth than depth, but were often overwhelmingly impressive.
The dignity of his bearing gave to his sermons, at times, an imposing
solemnity, but on occasions less congruous with it, appeared to the
fastidious, pompous and repulsive.
H e did great service and endured great privations for ]Me'Jiodism.
Northern Methodists, however much they may regret his later measures,
will ever recall him with gratitude and respect, as one of their veteran
heroes and a noble son of their soil.
Considering his lack of early advantages, his eminent success was
remarkable and highly praise-worthy.
H e died in Nashville, Tennessee, March 6, 1867, in the eightysecond year of his age, in full assurance of faith.^^
ROGER SEARLS.
" Roger Searls joined the itinerancy in 1795, and was appointed to
Bethel, New York. The next year he was appointed to Cambridge
circuit with two other preachers. In 1797 he was appointed to Bath
circuit, Maine, and in 1798 he was appointed to Kennebec circuit.
The next year he was returned to New York, and was appointed
successively to Middletown circuit, Connecticut, Cambridge circuit,
18 Stevens' History of the M. E. Church.
i» Selected principally from Stevens' History of M. E. Church.
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New York, and Pittsfield circuit, Mass. In 1805 he was reported
withdrawn. He subsequently entered the ministry of the Protestant
Episcopal church; but like most who have made the like change, he
was unsuccessful and unfortunate. He sunk under a cloud and
descended to a drunkard's grave. Mr. Searle was a very good
preacher in the years of his itinerancy, and his labors were extensively
useful. "20
NATHAN EMERY,
Nathan Emery was born in Minot, Maine, August 5, 1780. He
was of the sixth generation, descended from John Emery, who came
from England with his brother, Anthony Emery, to Newbury,
Massachusetts, in 1635. His father, Moses Emery, was the first
settler in Minot, Maine; his elder son, Moses, became a Methodist
local preacher; his youngest son, Stephen, graduated at Bowdoin
college, 1814, became a lawyer, Judge of district court and Attorney
General; resided in Paris, Maine.
Nathan, the subject of this sketch, was the fourth son of Moses
Emery, Senior ; when he was fourteen years of age, (1794) he heard
at his father's house, the first Methodist preacher who ever visited
that region. The next summer, he and several other members of his
father's family were converted and joined the Methodist society..
One year later, at the age of sixteen, he was appointed Class-leader,
Early in 1799, when nineteen years of age, he was licensed to
preach, and served under the Presiding Elder till the next ensuing
Conference, when he was received on trial, and appointed to Readfield
circuit, Maine, with John Broadhead.
In 1801 he was ordained deacon and appointed to Union circuit,
Maine ; 1802, Norridgewock circuit; 1803, Middletown circuit, New
York Conference From that time onward till 1821, he was appointed
to prominent circuits in New York Conference.
Mr. Emery was married May twentieth, 1806, to Miss Clarissa
Frothingham, of Middletown, Connecticut, a woman of rare excellence,
Mr. Emery was eminently successful as a pastor. Sand Street
Church in Brooklyn prospered under his labors. The first Sunday
School was organized under his care in 1816. He was a member of
the General Conference in 1804 and 1816.
After taking a supernumerary relation in 1821, he removed to
Blendon, now Westerville, Ohio, where he purchased a small farm.
20 From Stevens' Memorial of Methodism,
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His health improved and he soon resumed his itinerant labors. He
died suddenly. May 20th, 1849.
Mr. Emery is described as a good preacher, his preaching useful
rather than showy. His ministrations were characterized by good
sense, great zeal for God, and a deep concern for the salvation of
souls. Of a sweet and amiable spirit, he was greatly beloved of men ;
of deep and uniform piety, he was greatly honored of God.^i
Mr Emery was studious in his habits, so that notwithstanding his
meager advantages, he acquired a good knowledge of the Latin and
Greek languages, and was scholarly in his tastes and acquirements.-NICHOLAS SNETHEN.
Nicholas Snethen was born November 15, 1769, at Fresh Pond,
(Glen Cove) L. I. His family came originally from the foot of Mount
Snawthen, Snethen or Snowdown, in Wales. His father engaged in
the flour trade and resided on Long Island.
Nicholas passed his boyhood partly on a farm and partly on a
freighting schooner, and acquired what knowledge he could. In 1791
the family moved to Belleville, New Jersej^ and there Nicholas was
converted under the preaching of the Methodists. He soon after
went to Brooklyn, and in 1793 was appointed Class-leader; and in
1794 he entered the itinerancy (probably from Brooklyn) and was
appointed to Fairfleld circuit, Connecticut, with Zebulon Kankey;
1795, Tolland circuit, with C. S p r y ; 1796, ordained deacon and
appointed to Vershire, Vt. ; 1797, Portland circuit, Maine, with J.
Finnegan. After this time, his appointments were for several years
in South Carolina, Maryland and New York, always occupying
important positions.
In 1801-2 he traveled with Bishop Asbury and was highlj' esteemed
by him for his eloquence, being called by him " h i s silver t r u m p e t "
From 1803, he continued to receive important appointments till 1811.
when he located.
Mr. .Snethen was a man of superior talents. H e was popular and
useful while he continued in the regular work of the ministry. He
was an active member of the General Conference of 1800, 1804 and
1812. His career, though brilliant, was strangely inconsistent. He
published an able defense of the church in the time of O'Kelley s
revolt, and afterwards became the champion of a greater seism,
=» History of Old Sand Street Church.
22 Letter of George F. Emery, Esq.
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resulting in the formation of the Methodist Protestant church. His
notions of church government were rather theoretical than practical.^3
He was large, and of commanding appearance, with a most benignant
expression of countenance. In his manners, he was a perfect
gentleman ; his intellect was comprehensive, energetic', versatile ; his
presence was always felt to be an element of power. As a preacher,
he was eloquent and forcible.^^
REUBEN HUBBARD.
Reuben Hubbard was a native of Brimfield, Massachusetts, and
was led on from his earliest infancy, by his devoted parents, to regard
himself as set apart for the ministry.
He became a member of the Methodist church as early as his
fifteenth year. About three years after, in 1798, he joined the New
England Conference and was appointed to Pittsfield circuit. In 1799
he was appointed to Pleasant River circuit, Maine. In 1800 he was
ordained deacon and appointed to Bath circuit with T. Merritt; 1801,
Portland circuit; 1802, ordained Elder and appointed to Greenwich
and Warren circuit, Rhode Island, Afterwards to Needham, Marblehead, Boston, Newport, Gloucester and Manchester, Middletown,
Hartford and Brooklyn. In 1809 he withdrew and joined the
Protestant Episcopal church, ordained by Bishop Moore, and continued
to serve as rector in various places, often acting as missionary. He
moved oftener, obtained less promotions, and received as little
renumeration as when he was in the Methodist itinerancy. He was a
good man, and was honored as a patriarch among his people. He
died February 10, 1859, aged seventy-nine years.
It is difficult to see that his sphere of usefulness or personal welfare
was improved by the change in his ecclesiastical relations.^s
ASA HEATH.
Asa Heath was born in Hillsdale, Columbia county. New York,
July 31, 1776. His parents were Congregationalists, and took much
pains to impress upon their children the importance of religious duties.
At the age of thirteen years, through the infiuence of his elder brother,
who had been awakened by an interview with Freeborn Garrettson, he
was led to give his heart to Christ.
» From Stevens' History of the M, E. Church, III, p, 34, 261,
2* History of Old Sand Street Church.

ss Ibid.
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A t the age of sixteen, he was apprenticed to a blacksmith, in
'Cornwall, Connecticut, where he remained till he was of age, when he
'engaged to work at his trade as journeyman, with good wages and a
fair prospect. For some time he had severe confiicts of mind upon
ithe subject of preaching. He strove hard to resist his convictions.
-Finally yielding, he ventured forth July 12, 1798, under the direction
of the Presiding Elder, Reverend Sylvester Hutchinson, to Cambridge
• circuit, Northport, New Y o r k ; on the 27th of December, 1798, he
• spent the Sabbath with Reverend Joseph Mitchell, at Starkboro, Vt.,
;and preached part of the day. Elijah Hedding was present, and
resolved from that day to be a christian. In the life of Bishop
Hedding, by Reverend D . W Clark, the conversion of Hedding is
said to have been under the labors of Reverend Joseph Mitchell.
A t the session of the Maine Conference in Saco, 1847, the last
Conference in Maine held by Bishop Hedding, the venerable Bishop,
before the Conference proceeded with the business, arose and said, in
substance, that as this was probably the last time he should preside
in this Conference, he desired to say that he had always been pleased
to visit the Maine Conference, for it was under the labors of one of
its venerable members that he was led to Christ. Then pointing to
Father Heath, he said, " H e is the m a n . "
This statement of the Bishop is not necessarily at variance with the
account of Hedding's conversion in the life of Bishop Hedding by
Reverend D. W Clark. Both Mitchell and Heath were present at
the time Hedding was converted, and the infiuence of both these
ministers was probably combined iu securing this result.
Mr. Heath joined the Conference on trial in 1798, and was appointed
;to Pomfret, Connecticut, with Daniel Ostrander. In 1799, Kennebec
• circuit, M a i n e ; 1800, ordained deacon and appointed to Portland
circuit; 1801, Readfield circuit with Oliver Beale; this year he was
married to Miss Sarah Moor, of B u x t o n ; 1802-3, Falmouth circuit;
1804-5, Scarborough ; 1806, located ; 1818, re-admitted and appointed
Presiding Elder of Portland district; 1819-20, d i t t o ; 1.^21, Scarborough; 1823, located ; 1830, agent of Maine Wesleyan Seminary;
1832, (re-admitted) Fayette circuit; 1833, Milburn circuit, (now
S k o w h e g a n ) ; 1.S34, Industry circuit; 1835, Sidney circuit; b'^oG.
Windsor circuit; 1«37, East Hallowell; 1838, G r a y ; 1839, superannuated.
His location in 1806 and 1823 was necessary to provide a support
for his family. His home was probably at Scarborough. During his
location, he worked at his trade, taught district schools and singing
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schools, and preached in Saco, Scarborough, Buxton and Portland.
During the war of 1812, he was chaplain at the fort near Portland..
While living in Scarborough he met with violent opposition, a ruffianly
man once waylaying him with violent intentions, but mistaking his
man, assaulted a Brother Boothby, Mr. Heath's companion, with
blows and oaths.
After his superannuation in 1839, he lived for several years upon a
farm in Monmouth ; but in 1844 he removed to Standish, where he
passed the remaining years of his life, and died in great peace,
September 1, 1860, aged eighty-four years, after sixty years' service
in the ministry.
Father Heath was short in stature, but firmly built, erect and good
looking. He had a clear, musical voice, and a ready utterance ; he
was a careful student, sound in the faith, with a discriminating,
logical mind. His sermons were excellent models for clearness of
thought and forcible style. He was an instructive and interesting
preacher. A short time before his death, he preached in the vicinity
of his home, with unusual interest; on returning home, he remarked
to his family that he never enjoyed such a day before, and should
never expect to enjoy another such season, this side of heaven ; and
that this was probably his last sermon. On the following Tuesday he
was prostrated by sickness, and after seventeen days of great
suffering, he passed away, with words of rapture upon his lips. " All
bright, shining," were his last words.^G
COMFORT C. SMITH,
Mr, Smith was born in Rehoboth, Massachusetts, 1768. He joinerl
the New England Conference in 1798. Appointments as follows, viz. :
1799, Bath and Union, Maine ; 1800, Readfield, with E. Kibby ; 1801,
Bath and Union, with T. Merritt; 1802, Hallowell, with A. Humphrey ;.
1803, Bristol; 1804-5, appointments not recorded; 1806, withdrawn.
The reason for Mr. Smith's withdrawal is not recorded in the minutes.
In the records of the Quarterly Conference for Readfield circuit, is
this minute : " Comfort C. Smith, withdrawn, not being satisfied with
Doctrine and Discipline."
He settled upon a farm in North Wayne, where he remained till his
death in 1849. After his retirement from the itinerancy he was known
as a Universalist in sentiment.
The itinerant service in Maine, from 1793 to 1800, was very severe,,
2s Autobiography of Asa Heath in Zion's Herald, and letter from his daughter.
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requiring much hardship and sacrifice, and affording a very scanty
support.
Single men, with the generous, though some times rough hospitality
of the people, managed to get along. Preachers with families found
the receipts entirely inadequate for their support, and were compelled
to locate, and resort to other employments to provide for their families.
Of the twenty-one preachers sketched in this chapter, two only were
natives of Maine, Joshua Soule and Nathan Emery.
Nine were compelled, at least temporarily, to locate, to provide for
their families. Two withdrew and entered the ministry of the
Congregational church. Four withdrew and entered the ministry of
the Protestant Episcopal church. One withdrew and joined the
Protestant Methodist church. One withdrew having become " dissatisfied in Doctrine and Discipline," subsequently becoming a Universalist.
One located and no further account of his history has been found.
Twelve remained through life faithful to the Methodist church. One
was promoted to the office of Bishop.
Of those who left the ministry of the Methodist church for that of
any other church, none succeeded in promoting their own usefulness
•or personal advantage, while three made a complete failure, and their
.sun went clown in darkness.
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During the first seven years of its history in Maine, Methodism had
achieved a decided success. Its forces were organized ; eleven hundred
and ninety-seven names were enrolled upon its lists of members, and
ten preachers were appointed to its fields of itinerant service.
These results had been accomplished by earnest evangelistic labor,
under great disadvantages and against bitter prejudice and strenuous
opposition.
Methodist preachers were denounced from the pulpit as " wolves in
sheep's clothing," and as fanatical intruders into other ministers'
fields of labor. They were treated by the settled ministry with
coldness or disdain, and were challenged to controversy upon religious
doctrines,
Joshua Taylor, one of the most genial and christian like of ministers,
was drummed out of Castine, with threats of violence, by a clamorous
mob.
Enoch Mudge was harrassed by unjust civil prosecutions. Others
were threatened with personal violence.
This rough usage trained the early itinerants of Maine to heroic
endurance, and made them able defenders of the truth.
It was not strange that the settled ministers who were supported by
a tax levied upon the people, should be seriously disturbed by the
coming of these itinerant evangelists, nor that they should be bitterly
prejudiced against religious doctrines so little in harmony with the
prevailing theology of the times.
The doctrines of Methodism were stigmatized as Arminianism,
which, according to the common ideas of the people at that time, was
pestilent heresy. The settled ministry felt it incumbent upon them to
warn their people against these dangerous errors. This misconception
of the doctrines of Arminius continued to prevail till Professor
Stuart, of Andover, corrected this mistake, " L e t this injustice of
merging Pelagius and Arminius together be no more done among us,
as it often has been."i
1 Biblical Repository, Vol. 1,
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Not only were labored sermons preached from the pulpit against the
Arminianism of Wesley, and the extravagancies of the Methodist
itinerants, but the Press was called into the service of opposition.
In the year 1799, a pamphlet of thirty-two pages was published by
Reverend Jonathan Ward, pastor of the church at New Milford,
(Alna)^ entitled, " ^ Brief Statement and Examination of the
Sentiments of the Wesleyan Methodists."
In this examination, Mr, Ward professes to derive from the
Methodist "platform" of doctrine and discipline, the following
propositions, namely :
" 1st. That they hold that Christ has abolished the moral law.
" 2d. They deny regeneration by the special influence of the Holy
Spirit,
" 3d. They make justiflcation to be by works.
" 4th. They make religion wholly selfish.
" 5th. They deny the doctrine of eternal election.
" 6th. They deny the final perseverance of the saints.
" 7th, They hold to sinless perfection."
Joshua Taylor, Presiding Elder of the Maine district, replied to
this gross misrepresentation of Methodist doctrine in a pamphlet of
seventy-six pages, in which, with great thoroughness, he exposed the
misapprehensions and fallacies of Mr. AVard's pamphlet. The first,
second, third and seventh of the above propositions, it was not difficult
for Mr. Taylor to refute, as they are all directly contradicted by the
Articles of Religion in the Methodist Discipline, especially by Articles
VII, VIII, IX, and X,
" Article VII. Original sin standeth not in the following of Adam,
(as the Pelagians do vainly talk) but it is the corruption of the nature
of every man, that naturally is engendered of the offspring of Adam,
whereby man is very far gone from original righteousnessj and of his
own nature inclined to evil, and that continually."
" Article VIII, The condition of man after the fall of Adam is
such that he can not turn and prepare himself, by his own natural
strength and works, to faith and calling upon God ; wherefore we
have no power to do good works, pleasant and acceptable to God,
without the grace of God by Christ, preventing us, that we may have
a good will, and working with us when we have that good will."^
2 Rev, Mr. Ward was a graduate of Dartmouth College; a man of highly respectable
character,
s Methodist Discipline, pp, 18 and 19,
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And yet, with this statement of Methodist doctrine before him, Mr.
Ward declares that the Methodists make "justification to be by
works."
The reply of Mr. Taylor called forth from Mr. Ward a "Vindication"
of his assault, extended through one hundred pages, in which he
undertook to prove his seven propositions, by a misconstruction of
the Methodist Articles of Religion, and then endeavors to prove the
doctvines of '•^ irresistible grace" in regeneration, and'•'• unconditio7ial
election." These two dogmas are argued at length,
Mr, Taylor follows with a "Reply to the Vindication" in a
pamphlet of ninety-six pages, in which the argument of Mr. Ward is
successfully refuted.
It is sufficient to say that Methodism in Maine sustained no
discomfiture and suffered no damage by this spirited controversy
The discussion was published and somewhat widely circulated.
The pamphlets containing this controversy were procured and bound
in a volume, by Deacon Elijah Livermore, of Livermore, which is now
in the library of the New England Methodist Historical Society, iu
Boston, entitled "Ancient Religious Controversy in Maine." Such a
controversy would not now be possible. The dogmas of unconditional
election and irresistible grace have long since disappeared from the
pulpit. Arminian sentiments now dominate the evangelical churches,
so far, at least, as their pulpit utterances are concerned.
Calvinism may be preserved as a fossil in the written creeds of the
churches, but it seldom receives the assent of the people. If Calvinistic
sentiment is heard at all, it is greatly modified. The danger now is
that churches claiming to be orthodox, in their departure from the
harsh doctrines of Calvinistic theology, may drift in the opposite
extreme, to a dangerous liberalism, thus repeating the disastrous
errors of other years.
A new theology is fast gaining ground, especially in Congregational
churches. The strongholds of New England orthodoxy are invaded
by rationalistic speculation. Eminent theologians of the Calvinistic
school are beginning to look to the Methodist church for the "conservation of orthodoxy.'' Methodist ministers, with their Arminianism
undisguised, are installed as pastors of Congregational churches.
Methodism has yet an important providential mission. No church
in America is in a condition to offer so effectual a defense against
Romanism on the one hand, and rationalism on the other, as the
Methodist Episcopal church.
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It was not strange that the early Methodist itinerants, none of
whom were favored with collegiate advantages, should be regarded
with disdain by the settled clergy, who were college graduates.
Reverend Paul Coffin was settled as pastor of the Congregational
church in Narraganset (Buxton) in 1763, and remained in that oflSce
over sixty j^ears. He was a graduate of Harvard college, and in 1812
received the degree of D.D. He was educated in the Calvinistic
belief, but in a few years after his ordination, he adopted Unitarian
sentiments, and became so strongly opposed to Trinitarian theology
that he would not allow Watt's doxologies to be sung in his
congregation.
Mr. Coffin for several years made an annual missionary tour through
the interior of Maine, and left in his diary a record of his journeys
and observations, which are published in the fourth volume of the
Collections oftJie Maine Historical Society.
Mr. Coffin's travels were, to a considerable extent, in the route of
Jesse Lee, He came in contact with the Methodist itinerants, and
with the Baptists, whom he denounced in severe terms, and of whom
he does not record an approving word. A few extracts will show his
estimate of the Methodists and Baptists :
" J u n e 23, 1796, Phillips Gore, (Otisfield). Heard Mr. Stephen
Hall, (Hull,) the Methodist. The whole discourse was juvenile; not
accurate or instructive, either in language or sentiment."
" J u n e 25, 1796, Paris. Here is a predestinarian society of
Baptists, under a Mr. Hooper."
" J u n e 27, 1796. Heard the same Mr. Hall, (Hull,) from Isaiah
40 :31 ; a very lean discourse from an excellent text."
"October 11, 1796, Lewiston. Mr. Merritt preached from John
3 :16 ; a very singular sermon. I told him his sermon was very
empty."
According to all other accounts of Timothy Merritt's sermons, they
were far from being " empty." Mr, Merritt had courteously given
up his appointment to accommodate Mr, Coffin on the previous
evening. He was entitled, at least, to common politeness in return.
Mr. Coffin continues his statements in this style throughout the
whole of his journeys, without a word of approval. He is equally
severe in his criticisms of the Baptist ministers, some of whom he
charges with immoral practices.
Mr. Coffin records his objections to the Methodists in a formal
manner, under the head of, '•'•Some Remarks on the Methodists.
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" I. They seem to view themselves as apostles to all the world, and
yet preach to christians only.
" II. They make many and injurious divisions among christians.
" HI. They license men to preach who are almost totally void of
all ministerial qualifications.
" IV They seem to be enthusiastic, and to make conversions out of
deceived imaginations."
And so on to number XI, all in similar style.
The publication of Mr. Coffin's journal, without considerable
elimination, in the Collections of the Maine Historical Society, is a
gross impropriet}', much more damaging to the memory of the
venerable pastor of Buxton, than to the reputation of the ministers
and people whose character he so severely assails. Mr. Coffin's
journal was evidently not designed for publication. It is valuable
only as affording an illustration of the intolerant spirit of the times in
which the writer lived.
It is not claimed for the early Methodist itinerants that they were
highly educated, as this term is used. They made no pretension to
high literary culture. They may sometimes have been "rude in
speech," regardless of grammatical rules, and as Mr. Coffin says
"enthusiastic." The meetings of the Methodists were probably
more demonstrative than the strict rules of propriety would allow;
hut some measure of exuberant joy may be pardoned in those who
had been delivered from the infiuence of a dismal fatalistic theology
and brought into the liberty of the sons of God. Extravagance in
religion is less unseemly than a cold and lifeless formalism.
However deficient in literary culture, the early Methodist preachers
were generally men of good common sense. They were careful
students of the bible, and able defenders of their doctrinal views and
their ecclesiastical system. And judged by their success, they were
not inferior to any equal number of any other religious denomination
in Maine, at that time. Jesse Lee, Enoch Mudge, John Broadhead,
Joshua Taylor, Timothy Merritt and Nicholas Snethen, were no
ordinary men. They would have been brilliant lights in any religious
denomination.
The standing order in Maine, both of the Calvinistic and so called
Arminian wing, was strongly opposed to the Methodists. The
preachers of this order were well educated and generally excellent
men. From their point of observation the doctrines of Methodism
were radically heretical; its organization anti-republican, and its
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ministers illiterate enthusiasts, obtruding themselves into other
ministers' fields of labor. The settled ministers, therefore, felt themselves in duty bound to warn their people against all such intruders,
and to "banish and drive away all such strange and erroneous
doctrines."
Many years passed before Methodist preachers, in Maine, were
treated with fraternal courtesy by the settled ministers or by their
people, and before Methodist churches were deemed worthy of
brotherly recognition.
This spirit of uncompromising opposition compelled the early
Methodist preachers to defend their doctrines and usages with
argument. Their preaching, of necessity, took on a controversial
style, and generally carried conviction to the judgment of their
hearers. Many of them, though with meagre literary advantages,
were fully a match for their liberally educated opponents.
The determined opposition to Methodism did not prevent its growth.
In the Astor library in New York, it is said there are more than six
hundred volumes against Methodism. But Methodism, without
stopping to notice these numerous assaults, has swept on, until it has
become the strongest Protestant church in America.
So Methodism in Maine, though the youngest religious denomination
in the state, has become numericallj' the strongest.
The old controversies have ceased. The evangelical churches of
Maine have come into friendly relations, and in their annual conventions
mutual greetings are cordially exchanged.
Thus the New Jerusalem is beginning to come down from heaven
to earth.
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Methodism in Maine entered upon the nineteenth century, so
thoroughly organized and so well established, as to afford encouraging
promise of a permanent and prosperous life.
Maine formed one district of the New England Conference,
Joshua Taylor, Presiding Elder. There were six circuits, served by
nine traveling preachers. T h e entire membership in the Province this
year was one thousand one hundred and ninety-seven, and the entire
membership in the United States was sixty-four thousand eight
hundred and ninety-six.
The third General Conference was held this year iu Baltimore,
commencing May 6, 1800, and continuing till the 20th of the same
month. This General Conference was one of the most remarkable in
the history of the church. A revival was in progress during the
entire session, in which a hundred persons were converted. T h e
business was less varied and perplexing than in the session of that
body in later years. The early session of the Conference was more
like a protracted revival meeting than is possible with the General
Conference of more recent times.
Several important measures were adopted. T h e most important
was the election of a new Bishop. T h e work had been rapidly
increasing, while Bishop Asbury's health had been declining. Some
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relief from his heavy responsibilities was evidently necessary. After
considering various plans, it was at length decided to elect a new
Bishop, with equal authority. Two candidates for this office were
proposed ; Jesse Lee and Richard Whatcoat. Mr. Lee was well and
favorably known. North and South, as a man of great energy and
force of character, deep piety, and superior ability as a preacher.
Mr. Whatcoat was one of the ministers whom Wesley ordained as
Deacon and Elder, and sent over to this country with Dr. Coke in
1784. He was a man of deep piety, a faithful minister of the gospel,
of great meekness and modesty, of grace, and dignified deportment.
Each candidate had warm friends. At the first ballot, there was no
choice ; at the next ballot, Whatcoat had a majority of four votes.
The result of this ballot could not fail somewhat to disturb the mind
of Mr, Lee, not so much that he was not elected, as that his election
was defeated by a false and damaging rumor, that " Mr. Asbury was
anxious to get rid of him." He traced the story to its source.
Mr. Asbury denied its truth, in open Conference, and earnestly
requested Mr, Lee to accompany him in his journey, and aid him in
his work. Thus vindicated, Mr. Lee went on in his career of active
labor. On Sunday, May 18, the day on which Mr. Whatcoat was
ordained, while multitudes were thi'onging the churches, Mr. Lee
thought of the multitude outside, and at five o'clock went to the Market
House and preached a most eft'ectual sermon from John XVII :3,
" A n d this is life eternal, that they might know thee," &c. He
preached as if his heart, as well as his lii^s, were touched bj' a live
coal from the altar of the upper temple. He was afterwards informed
that seven souls were awakened by the sermon and brought to God,'
Other important measures were adopted by this Conference. The
salaries of traveling preachers were increased from sixty-four dollars
to eighty dollars, and the same for a wife or widow, the allowance
for children remaining the same as previously ; and the rule was
repealed requiring a report of all donations given by friends.
In 1816, the salary was increased to one hundred dollars. The
rule upon this subject was modified, from time to time, till the Geueral
Conference of 1856, when all restrictions were removed, and the whole
subject of salaries of preachers was referred to the several Quarterly
Conferences. Provision was also made at the General Conference of
1800, for the support of the Bishops by apportionment to each annual
Conference, The discipline was elaborately revised, section by section.
The Bishops were required to allow the annual Conferences to sit, at
1 Life of Lee by L, M, Lee, p, 379,
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least, a week. They still could appoint the times, but not the places,
of the sessions.
The pastoral term was limited to two years in the same appointment.
The title "Quarterly Meeting Conference" was given to the
quarterly assembly of the official members of the circuits. Provision
was made for the election of a Presiding Elder to preside in an annual
Conference in the absence of a Bishop.
Article XXII, of the Articles of Religion, was so changed as to
strike out all references to " T h e General Act of Confederation," and
to recognize the United States as a " Sovereign and independent
Nation."
The subject of slavery was discussed. No member of the Conference
either from the North or South, was disposed to regard slavery other
than a great evil; they differed only as to the means for its removal.
The laws of the slave holding states forbidding emancipation, it was
thought, rendered it impracticable to enforce the stringent rules of
the discipline upon slave owners. These rules were, therefore, somewhat
modified. Mr. Lee, though brought up in the midst of slavery,
regarded the system as a great evil, and he was never the owner of a
slave. Still, he did not approve the measures adopted by the General
Conference for the removal of this evil. Such was found to be the
difliculties of enforcing these stringent rules, especially in Virginia,
that, in consideration of " the peculiar circumstances " of the societies
in that state, the Conference, by special enactment, granted them two
years exemption from the pains and penalties of the New Term of
Communion.
"It was in this crisis, when a truce had been proclaimed, that when,
in the course of Conference business, the subject of slavery in
connexion with the recent legislation of the General Conference was
introduced, Dr. Coke could no longer hold his peace. He must bear
testimony against slavery, and the testimony had no soft, mincing
words with which to garnish over a condition of things which he
regarded as an intolerable and uncompounded evil.
"Both Dr. Coke and Mr. Lee were honest, pious and warm hearted.
They differed not so much in their opinion of the evil of slavery, as
to the measures for its removal. Mr. Lee opposed the attempt to
carry out the rules and provisions of the General Conference, and in
a forcible manner pointed out the disastrous effects of pressing the
subject of emancipation upon people not now in favor of it, and the
injurious effects of these measures already, upon the religious interests
of the people. Dr. Coke conceived that Mr. Lee was opposed to the
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rules of the General Conference, for reasons that amounted to a
justification of slavery ; and as he could not conceive how any friend
of religion could support a system so full of enormity, in his judgment,
he urged it as an objection to the passage of Mr. Lee's character.
T o this allegation Mr. Lee promptly replied ; and while defending
himself from the injustice of the accusation, he was interrupted by
his opponent iu a manner so imperious and rude that his Virginia
blood was stirred, and feelings were engendered and words uttered by
both that a christian can truly regret, but may not defend. Dr. Coke
discovered that he had erred in the accusation and the interruption,
and with a frankness peculiar to himself, he apologized for his
conduct, and peace and kindly feelings were soon restored," 2
The law, in its modified form, still frowned severely upon the slave
traffic and upon slave holding, but admitted of some exceptions.
Coke and Asbury were bitterly opposed to slavery, and no one, North
or South, pretended to justify the system. The good men then in
Conference grappled with the monster evil, but they failed to
strangle it.
After the adjournment of the General Conference, May 20th, 1800,
Jesse Lee proceeded to the Conference at Duck Creek, at which he
acted as Secretary. During the five days of the session " one hundred
and fifty souls professed to experience converting grace." He then
proceeded to Wilmington, his mind, as he journeyed, filled with
fervent meditation. " M y soul was on the w i n g , " he writes, " a n d I
mounted higher and higher by faith and love toward heaven." It was
not surprising, therefore, that while he was preaching at Wilmington,
" t h e r e was a great shaking among the dry b o n e s . " The Conference
commenced at New York Thursday, J u n e 19, LSOU, Bishop Asbury
presiding. Mr. Lee preached in the evening of that day in the old
church, probably John Street church, from Luke 9 :10. He addressed
himself mostly to the ministers. " I t was a time of weeping amongst
the p r e a c h e r s , " writes Lee.
On Saturday, the 21st, the Bishop put the following note into his
hands. " Jesse Lee is appointed to act as an assistant to the Bishops,
at the yearly Conferences, and to aid the book interest in every part
of the continent where he g o e s . " I n reply to this note, he wrote to
the Bishops that he did not feel altogether at liberty to take the
appointment, or to travel at large ; but if he had any choice, it was,
after making a visit to the East, to take a single circuit. The Bishops
2 Jlcraoirs of Lee by L. M. Leo.
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seem to have consented to this arrangement. Accordingly Mr. Lee
started on his eastward journey toward the seat of the New England
Conference, that year at Lynn, July 17, Bishop Whatcoat presiding,
Ralph Williston, Secretary.
The appointments for Maine were as follows :
Joshua Taylor, Presiding Elder,
Norridgewock, Daniel Webb.
Union River, Joshua Soule,
Penobscot, John Gove.

Portland, Asa Heath.
Readfield, Epahras Kibby and
Comfort C, Smith.
Bethel, Joseph Baker,

Members in M a i n e : Bath and Union, 172; Norridgewock, 166;
Penobscot, 2 1 3 ; Portland, 230; Readfield, 3 1 0 ; Union River, 105.
Total, 1,197; increase, 80. Members in the Methodist Episcopal
church, 64,894; increase, 3,544.
Preachers in the Methodist
Episcopal church, 287 ; increase, 15.
After the adjournment of the Conference, Mr. Lee continued his
journey eastward.
Tuesday, July 29, 1800, he again visits the Province of [Maine.
"After a long r i d e , " he stopped at Deacon Clark's tavern, in Wells ;
and the next day proceeded to the interior of the state, preaching as
he went, to large congregations.
Wednesday, August 6th, 1800, he rode from Monmouth to K e n t ' s
Hill, and preached in the new meeting-house to a large congregation
of attentive hearers. This is presumed to have been the dedicatory
sermon. He felt " much assisted in preaching." He detained ' ' the
local preachers and exhorters, and drew a plan for them to hold
meetings on the S a b b a t h . "
From this time, the route of Mr, Lee is briefly s.ketchecl, mostly
without d a t e s : "Hallowell, New Milford ( A l n a ) , Bristol, Union,
Belfast, up the Penobscot to Orrington." Monday, August 18, 1800,
he " swam his horse across the Penobscot river," and preached in the
gallery of the Hampden meeting-house, (the lower part of the house
not being finished,) at three o'clock, from Luke 7:50, and took his
leave of the people. Tuesday, the 19th, he rode to Twenty-five Mile
Pond, arriving at John Chase's at three o'clock ; and at four o'clock
he preached; " h a d a happy t i m e . " August 20th, rode to " F o r t
Halifax" (Winslow), Norridgewock, Seven Mile Brook ( A n s o n ) ,
up Sandy river to Strong, Farmington, J a y , up the Androscoggin
river, by Bethel, north of the AVhite Mountains, to Upper Coos.
September 6th, " w e set out early and rode to the Connecticut, at
5
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Northumberland meeting-house." There he left his traveling companion and rode down the river, passing on through Vermont, towards
New York city.
The labors of the preachers in Maine this j'car, are very imperfectly
recorded, except as they may be inferred from the appointments and
statistical returns in the minutes of Conference, and the biographical
sketches of Taylor, Merritt, Hubbard, Heath and Kibljy. It is
certain from these records, that they were faithful toilers in their hard
field of labor.
1801. The New England Conference, this year, met at Lynn, July
17, Bishop Whatcoat, presiding; Ralph Williston, Secretary.
The appointments for Maine were as follows :
Province of Maine District, Ralph
Williston, Presiding Elder.
Portland, Reuben Hubbard.
Readfield, Asa Heath and Oliver
Beale.
Bath and Union, Timothy Merritt
and Comfort C, Smith.

Penobscot, Joseph Baker.
Union,^ Nathan Emery.
Nurridgeiooclc, Aaron Humphrey,
Bethel, John Gove,

Members in Maine, 1,386 ; increase, 189. Entire membership of
the Methodist Episcopal church, 72,874 ; increase, 7,978. Preachers
in the Methodist Episcopal church, 307 ; increase, 20.
1802. This year was memorable to the church in Maine, for the
session of the New England Conference in Monmouth, which commenced Tuesday, July 1st, Asbury and Whatcoat, presiding; Joshua
Taylor, Secretary.
The Conference was held iu the public house of Sewell Prescott,
which house is still standing near the academy. This place, rather
than the meeting-house, was selected for the Conference session,
probably because it was near the boarding places of the preachers.
The following is Bishop Asbury's account of his journey to this
place, and of the Conference :
District of Maine, Tuesday, June 29, 1802. We stopped at Falmouth and within
sight of Portland. Although we rode thirty miles, I was obliged to preach; my subject
was, 2 Timothy IV ;7, " I have fought a good fight," &c. Wednesday, 30. We had a
racking ride of about forty-five miles to Monnn.iutb; our breakfast we took at Gray, and
dinner with Mr, Bradbury at New Gloucester. Thursday, July 1. Our Conference
continued three days. We held it in the upper room of Sewall Prescott's house. Wc
had fifteen members and nine probationers. The married preachers who came deficient
to our Conference, recci\'ed about one hundred and twenty dollars; the single brethren,
about sixty-two dollars, and the probationers a small donation of two dollars each, which
^ Probably Union River.
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came from far.* We had three sermons. The whole of my doing was to read two letters,
exhort a httle and examine the deacons, Samuel Hillman, John Gove, Oilman Moody
and Joseph Baker, whom Brother Whatcoat ordained.
The business of our Conference was concluded in great peace and order. I can rejoice,
that by supplies from Baltimore and New York Conferences, added to those of the District
of Maine and Boston, we have a goodly number of faithful, zealous young men. In
seven Conferences, we have taken upon trial sixty-seven probationers.
Sunday, July 4. We concluded with a love feast, sacrament, and the ordination of
five elders, to wit: Comfort Smith, Epaphras Kibby, Daniel Webb, Asa Heath and
Reuben Hubbard, They kneeled outside the door of the house and received the
imposition of hands from myself and the elders present. May they open the door of the
church of God in discipline, and the way to heaven by preaching the gospel. Five
sermons were preached through the day. The women chiefly occupied the inside, while
the men stood without. It was an open time, and some felt the word. Of the multitude
congregated on the occasion, allowed to be between two and three thousand, we hope
many went away profited.
Monday, July 5, Bishops Asbury, Whatcoat and others, left
Monmouth, on their return west.^
The following were the appointments for Maine :
Ralph Williston, Presiding Elder.
Falmouth, Asa Heath and
Oliver Hall.
Poland, Philip Munger.
Bethel, Daniel Jones,
Readfield, Joseph Snelling and
Samuel Hillman,
Hallowell, Comfort C, Smith
and Aaron Humphrey,

Norridgewock, Nathan Emery
and Nehemiah Coye.
Bath, Timothy Merritt and
Joel Wicker.
Union, Joseph Baker and
Daniel Ricker.
Penobscot, Asa Pattie.
Union River, Alfred Metcalf
and William Goodhue.

One district; ten circuits; eighteen preachers. Members, 1,414;
increase, 28. Members in the Methodist Episcopal church, 86,734;
increase, 13,860. Preachers in the Methodist Episcopal church, 358 ;
increase, 51. Of the preachers in Maine, the names of eight appear for
the first time. Of those eighteen preachers, eight were young men just
received on trial, in Conference, and not ordained ; and they had been
in the itinerant service but one year. I t was Asbury's policy to send
young men to the frontier, as to a rough training school, — a somewhat
doubtful policy, to so large an extent.
1803. The New England Conference was held in Boston, commencing the second Thursday in J u n e , Bishops Asbury and Whatcoat
presiding ; Joshua Taylor, Secretary.
* The money distributed, was contributed by friends mostly in the Baltimore and Virginia
Conferences.
" Asbury's Journal, III, pp. 72-3.
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The appointments for Maine were as follows :
Presiding Elder, Joshua Taylor.
Falmouth, Alfred Metcalf and
Dan Perry,
Poland, Joel Wicker.
Bethel, David Stimpson.
Readfield, Joseph Snelling and
Thomas Perry.
Hallowell, Aaron Humphrey
and Samuel Hillman.

Norridgewock, Joseph Baker
and Ebenezer Easty.
Penobscot, Philip Munger and
Samuel Thompson.
Union River, Asa Pattie and
Daniel Dudley.
Bristol, Comfort C. Smith.
Union, Daniel Ricker,
Bowdoinham, True Glidden,

One district; eleven circuits; eighteen preachers, of whom six were
imembers on trial. Members in Maine, 1,748; increase, 334,
Members in the Methodist Episcopal church, 104,070; increase,
17,336.
Preachers in the Methodist Episcopal church, 383;
increase, 25.
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1804. The General Conference met at Baltimore, Monday, May
7th, Bishop Asbury, presiding. The following brief extract from his
journal plainly indicates that the discussions of the Conference were
not entirely pleasant to himself : " What was done, the revised form
of the Discipline will show. There were attempts made upon the
Presiding Eldership. I talked but little upon any subject, and was
kept in peace. I preached twice,"
The Conference consisted of one hundred and eight members fromthe different Conferences as follows: Western Conference, three;,
South Carolina, five; New England, four; New York, twelve;
Virginia, seventeen; Baltimore, thirty; Philadelphia, thirty-seven.
Showing a very dangerous disproportion between the representatives
from the different Conferences. The Baltimore and Philadelphia
Conferences had nearly two-thirds of the whole body.
These two Conferences do not seem to have taken any advantage
of their numerical superiority in the Conference. But the fact was
noticed, and, according to Mr. Lee's statement, a different arrangement
was attempted. Heretofore, ministers of two years' standing were
allowed to sit as members; but thenceforward four years in the
itinerancy were required to entitle to a seat. The Conferenceproceeded, according to the example of previous General Conferences,,
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to read, revise, alter and correct the entire spiritual and temporal laws
of the church.
Up to that time, the publishing business of the church had been
conducted in Philadelphia. It was determined to transfer this
establishment to New York. Ezekiel Cooper was re-appointed to its
superintendency, and Reverend J. Wilson as his colleague. There
was little or no religious quickening at this Conference. This was a
great grief, especially to Mr. Lee.^
Asbury left Baltimore May 24th, on his northerly tour. On
Wednesday, July 11th, he reached Epping, New Hampshire, and
preached from Acts 26 :18-19. He had an " open time." Thursday,
he passed on through Lee, Dover and Berwick, to Alfred. On
Thursday, July 13th, he passed on to Buxton, the seat of the
Conference, which commenced on Saturday, Asbury presiding;
Reuben Hubbard, Secretary. Nine deacons and two elders were
elected. There was preaching on Friday and Saturday. The meeting
on the Sabbath, July 15th, was opened by prayer and exhortations at
eight o'clock. The ordination was held in a grove, where the Bishop
preached from a hay-cart for a pulpit, and he describes the occasion
as an " open time." The sermon was wonderfully effectual; a great
sensation spread among the multitude, and before the session closed
it was estimated that fifty persons were converted. Reverend Mr.
Snelling says there was a greater display of divine power at this
Conference than any he ever attended. " Many were wrought upon
in a very powerful manner; but, as is generally the case, there was
some opposition. At one meeting, a man appearing to be in a violent
passion came in and called for his wife, bidding her leave immediately.
She urged him to stay a little longer ; he refused and started to go,
but paused a few moments ; then turned back, fell upon his knees and
prayed for mercy as earnestly as any. The preachers were placed
in different parts of the grove, praying and exhorting, similar to what
we call prajdng circles at camp-meeting. In the circle which I was
in there were eleven persons who professed to be brought from
darkness to light, besides many others who were inquiring what they
must do to be saved."^ Joshua Taylor declared this to be the greatest
time that he had ever seen in New England. Eighty-one preachers
were appointed to six districts and fifty-two circuits. On Tuesday,
July 17, the business of the Conference was concluded, and the next
session of the Conference was appointed at Lynn, July 12, 1805.
I Stevens' History of M, E. Church.

2 Ibid,
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Fifty persons were said to have been converted at this Conference, the
work continuing till the last evening.
Wednesday morning, July 18th, Mr. Asbury and others with him
took their departure to Limington, crossed Saco river, dined at Doctor
Cochran's, and passed on into New Hampshire.
The appointments to Maine were as follows :
Maine District, Joshua Soule,
Presiding Elder.
Portland, Joshua Taylor.
Falmouth, Philip Munger.
Poland, True Glidden.
Scarborough, Asa Heath.
Readfield, Joseph Baker.
Bethel, Allen H. Cobb.

Hallowell, Aaron Humphrey
and Dan Perry.
Norridgewock, Daniel Ricker.
Penobscot, William Goodhue,
Union River, Thomas Perry.
Bristol, Samuel Hillman.
Union, David Stimson.
Bowdoinham, Daniel Dudley,

One district; thirteen circuits; fifteen preachers. Members in
Maine, 2,102 ; increase, 354. Members in the Methodist Episcopal
church, 113,134; increase this year, 9,064. Traveling preachers, 400.
1805.
The New England Conference was held this year at Lynn,
Massachusetts, July 12th, Bishop Asbury presiding ; Joshua Taylor,
Secretary. While on his way to Lynn, on receiving a letter from
Dr. Coke announcing his marriage. Bishop Asbury records his views
of the marriage of itinerant ministers. " M a r r i a g e is honorable in
all,—but to me, it is a ceremony awful as death. Well may it be so,
when I calculate we have lost the traveling labors of two hundred of
the best men in America or the world, by marriage and consequent
location."
Lynn, July 12, 1805, writes Mr. Asbury, we had a full Conference. Preaching at five,
at eleven, and at eight o'clock; sitting of Conference from half past eight o'clock until
eleven in the forenoon, and from two until six o'clock in the afternoon. We had great
order and harmony, and strict discipline withal. Sixteen deacons and eight elders were
ordained.
Sabbath, July 14, we held our meeting in a grove, a beautiful sequestered spot. There
were many exhortations and much prayer; some were converted.
On Monday, July 15, the labors of the Conference and public religious exercises were
continued. On Tuesday evening Conference rose in great peace. On Wednesday I gave
them a sermon, and immediately set out for Waltham.s
T h e a p p o i n t m e n t s for M a i n e w e r e a s follows :
Maine District, Joshua Soule,
Presiding Elder,
Portland, Joshua Taylor.
Falmouth,
David Stimson,

Hallowell,
Thomas Perry.
Norridgnrovk,
Joseph Farrar.
Penobscot, Levi Walker.
Union River, Joseph Baker,

3 Asbury's Journal.
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Poland, Daniel Dudley.
Scarborough,
Asa Heath,
Readfield, Aaron Humphrey,
William Goodhue and
John Williamson.
Bethel, Dan Perry,

Bowdoinham,
Allen H, Cobb.
Union, Samuel Hillman and
Pliny Brett,
Bristol,
Daniel Ricker,
Livermore,
Samuel Thompson.

F o u r t e e n c i r c u i t s ; e i g h t e e n t r a v e l l i n g p r e a c h e r s . M e m b e r s iu
M a i n e , 2,400 ; i n c r e a s e , 2 9 8 . M e m b e r s in t h e M e t h o d i s t Episcopal
church,
119,945; increase, 6,811.
Traveling preachers, 433;
increase, 33.
1806. I n t h e s u m m e r of t h i s y e a r . B i s h o p A s b u r y , t h o u g h suffering
m u c h from feeble h e a l t h , b e f o r e t h e N e w E n g l a n d Conference,
e x t e n d e d his j o u r n e y t o M a i n e .
Tuesday, June 3d, (he records in his journal,) we came through the dust to Enoch
Sanboum's, East Kingston, forty-five mUes. We had a ride of about fifty miles to Old
Wells, on Wednesday.
Maine, Thursday, 5. We came to Portland. Joseph Crawford preached.
Friday, 6. We went towards Buxton to attend the camp-meeting. At two o'clock we
came on the ground. There were twenty preachers, traveling and local.
Saturday, June 7. I preached, and on Sunday also. Some judged there were about
five thousand people on the ground. There were displays of divine power and some
conversions.
Our journey into Maine has been through dust and heat; in toil of body, and in
extraordinary temptation of soul; but I felt that our way was of God,
Monday, June 9, We journeyed on through Buxton, Limerick, Parsonsfield,
Effingham, into New Hampshire, stopping at Sandwich to lodge with Dr. Webster,
New Hampshire, Canaan, Thursday, June 12. We opened the New England
Conference and went through our business with haste and peace, sitting seven hours a
day. We did not, (to my grief,) tell our experiences, nor make observations as to what
we had known of the work of God; the members were impatient to be gone, particularly
the married townsmen.
Sunday, June. 15. I ordained eleven elders in the woods. At three o'clock I preached
in the meeting-house; it was a season of power.
O n T u e s d a y , A s b u r y p a s s e d t h r o u g h Enfield a n d H a n o v e r and on
t h r o u g h V e r m o n t , p r e a c h i n g a t v a r i o u s p l a c e s o n his r o u t e to New
York and further south.
M e m b e r s in M a i n e t h i s y e a r , 2 , 5 0 1 ; g a i n d u r i n g t h e y e a r , 101.
E n t i r e m e m b e r s h i p of t h e c h u r c h , 1 1 9 , 9 4 5 ; i n c r e a s e t h i s y e a r , 6,811.
P r e a c h e r s , 4 3 3 . A p p o i n t m e n t s for M a i n e :
Portland District,
Oliver Beale,
Presiding Elder,
Bowdoinham,
Daniel Ricker.
Durham,
Eleazer Wells.
Portland,
David Batchelder,
Scarborough; Joseph Farrar.

Falmouth,
Samuel Thoiiipsou
and Caleb Fogg.
Poland, Soloman Sias,
Bethel, Clement Parker.
Livermore,
J o h n Wilkinson
and David Stimson.

DEATH OF BISHOP WHATCOAT.

Kennebec District, Joshua Soule,
Presiding Elder,
Readfield, Dyer Burge and
Benjamin F, Lambord.
Norridgewock, Luther Chamberlain,
Eallowell, David Carr.
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Vassalborough, John Williamson.
Bristol, Alien H. Cobb.
Union River, Ebenezer Fairbank.
Union, Samuel Hillman and
Jonas Weston.
Orrington, William Hunt,
Hampden, John Green.

Two districts; seventeen circuits; two Presiding Elders, and
twenty-one traveling preachers.
Bishop Whatcoat, whose health for some time had been feeble, was
obhged to confine his labors to the Conferences in the Middle States,
and was this year compelled to desist from his labors. His last sermon
was preached in Milford, Delaware, April 8, 1806. The next day, he
succeeded in reaching Dover, Delaware, where he found a home with
the Honorable Richard Basset, and received every attention which
hospitality and kindness could render. He lingered for thirteen weeks,
and died in peace July 5, 1806. A man greatly beloved for his deep
piety and christian faithfulness.
Two preachers who had traveled several years in Maine, withdrew
this year from the conference and from the church ; Ralph Williston,
who joined the Reformed Dutch church, and afterwards the Episcopal
church, and Comfort C. Smith, who was "unsettled in doctrine" and
became a Universalist.
1807, The death of Bishop Whatcoat left the entire burden of
episcopal service upon Bishop Asbury, who was also burdened with
serious and increasing bodily infirmities. Yet, in spite of great
physical suffering, he pressed on in his travels, not only presiding at
conferences, but visiting extensively in "regions beyond," preaching
at almost every place in his route.
On his way from the South to the New England Conference, held
this year in Boston, he passed through Vermont, over the mountains,
through New Hampshire into Maine, through Kennebunk, Saco,
Scarborough, to Portland, where he was entertained by his "great
friend," Major Ilsley.
The next day, Friday, May 22d, they took up their journey through Falmouth to North
Yarmouth, then on to Monmouth, where he preached on Isaiah 35:3-6; then they
returned through Gray, toward Boston, traveling forty miles a day, and sometimes
being under the necessity of seeking entertainment in a " dram and sin infested tavern."
Saturday, May 30th, he preached at Waltham. Monday, June 5th, came to Boston, the
seat of the Conference at which he presided; Thomas Branch, Secretary. Conference,
opened Tuesday, ninety-two preachers being on the list.*
* Asbury's Journal, Vol. Ill, p. 355,
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CONFERENCE IN BOSTON.

MAINE APPOINTMENTS.

This was the first session of the New England Conference held in
Boston. The session continued through the week. There were at
this time, two Methodist churches in the city. There were more than
a hundred ministers of the New England Conference, and about
thirteen thousand members in the eastern states ; one thousand and
two hundred gain the last year. The conference had preaching five
times a day. The preachers meant business, and the people had more
power of endurance than in these days. Fifty-nine candidates were
ordained.
Baltimore again sends three hundred dollars, her Book Concern
dividend, for the poorly paid itinerants of New England. This noble
charity of the southern conferences, continued year after year, to
New England, affording timely and much needed help. Asbury
preached on Wednesday and on Thursday,— a needless amount of
service for a sick man, in the presence of so many able ministers.
On Saturday, the business of the conference was concluded, and
" an hour or two was spent in conversing on the state of the Lord's
work among the people under our charge, and our own souls." The
appointments were read and the preachers were soon on their way to
their several fields of labor. The Bishop immediately departed for
Lynn.
The appointments for Maine at this conference, were as follows:
Portland District, Oliver Beale,
Presiding Elder.
Bowdoinham, John Wilkinson.
Portland, Joel Winch,
Durliam, David Carr,
Scarborough, Lewis Bates.
Falmouth, Samuel Hillman and
John Patten,

Poland, Jonathan Chaney and
Enoch Jaques,
Bethel, Allen H. Cobb.
Livermore, Aaron Humphrey
and Eli Howe,
Comvay, William Hunt.

Kennebec District, Joshua Soule,
Presiding Elder.
Readfield, David Batchelder and
Henry Martin.
Norridgewock, Ebenezer Fairbank,
Hallowell, Caleb Fogg.
Vassalborough, Joseph Baker.

Union, Samuel Baker.
Bristol, James Youug.
Union River, Daniel Bicker.
Orrington, Philip Ayer.
Hampden, David Stimpsou.
John Williamson, Missionary for
the District of Maine,

Two districts ; eighteen circuits ; one mission ; twenty-two circuit
p r e a c h e r s ; two Presiding E l d e r s ; one missionary; total force,
twenty-five men. Members, 2,562 ; total membership in the church,
144,599 ; increase this year, 14,020. Number of preachers, 516.

CONFERENCE AT NEW LONDON.
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1808. Early in the spring of this year, Mr. Asbury, after a
fatiguing journey in the South of more than three thousand miles
during the year, returned North. H e arrived, by forced rides, on the
15th of April, at New Loudon, Connecticut, the seat of the conference.
Sunday, April 17th, Mr. Asbury preached in the Baptist church, which
was larger than the Methodist church, and the use of it generously
tendered by the Baptists for the occasion.
The conference sat until Friday ; the business was done in good
order, though with great haste. Seventeen deacons and nine elders
were ordained in the Congregational church, in the presence of fifteen
hundred or two thousand people. There was a work of grace going on
during the sitting of conference.^
The conference left a deep impression upon the city ; a revival
ensued which continued through most of the year, and spread over
much of the district.
The Bishop left immediately after the adjournment of the conference,
on Tuesday, April 26th, and after a ride of thirty-eight miles in a
rain storm, he arrived at New York city, with a sense of relief that
he had completed his episcopal labors for the year. In addition to
his extensive and fatiguing travels, he had stationed five hundred and
fifty-two preachers during the year, and had preached almost daily.
No preacher under his care rendered more heroic service.
The appointments for Maine were as follows :
Portland District, Joshua Soule,
Presiding Elder.
Durham, Warren Banister and
Isaac Smith.
Portland, Joel Winch.
Scarborough, Samuel Hillman,
Kennebec District, Oliver Beale,
Presiding Elder.
Readfield, Ebenezer Fairbank
and James Spaulding.
Norridgewock, Caleb Fogg,
Hallowell, Henry Martin.
Vassalborough, Philip Ayer.

Falmouth, Enoch Jaques and
Caleb Currier.
Conway, Philip Munger.
Bethel, Jonathan Chaney,
Livermore, Allen H, (Jobb and
Joshua Randall.
Poland, John Wilkinson.
Union, John Williamson.
Bristol, Joel Steele.
Union River, David Kilburn.
Orrington, Daniel Ricker.
Hampden, Joseph Baker.
Palmyra, William Hinman.

5 From Asbury's Journal.
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CONFERENCE AT BALTIMORE.

CHAPTEE T i l l .
1808-1816.

GENERAL CONFERENCE AT BALTIMORE, M A Y 6.

REPRESENTATION.
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M C K E N D R E E ' S W O N D E R F U L SERMON,

CONFERENCE,
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ELECTION O F PRESIDING ELDERS.

M C K E N D R E E E L E C T E D B I S H O P . D I S C I P L I N E CHANGED FOR THE SOUTH.
LAST VISIT

TO M A I N E ,

TRAVELS I N MAINE,
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M A Y 1.
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MCKENDREE'S
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MEASURES,

DECLARED.

CONFERENCE

AT BALTLMORE.
MAGAZINE.

CONFERENCE AT WINCHESTER,

1811,

CONFERENCE AT BARNARD,

GENERAL CONFERENCE,
ORDINATION

N E W YORK,
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PREACHERS.

ORDINATION

1813.

CONFERENCE
MAINE.

ELECTIOX

GEORGE

CHURCHES,

SLAVERY.

BRISTOL, R H O D E ISLAND.

AT SALEM, CONNECTICUT.

1815.

ASBURY'S DEATH,
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PEWED

O F LOCAL PREACHERS,

N E W E N G L A N D CONFERENCE AT L Y N N , J U N E 20,1812.

AT D U R H A M ,

H A M P S H I R E . 1816.
STUDY.

ADDRESS.

LEE'S

ASBURY'S

E L E C T I O N OF STEWARDS B Y QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

OF P R E S I D I N G E L D E R S ,
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HAMPSHIRE.

VERMONT.
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1814.
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L E E ' S D E A T H , GENERAL CONFERENCE
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N E W S OF PEACE.

COURSE OF
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CONFERENCE AT

T H E C O L D SEASON.

1808. The General Conference was held this year at Baltimore,
commencing the 6th and closing the 20th of May. Delegates from
New England Conference from Maine, J . Soule and O. Beale. This
was, in some respects, one of the most important sessions ever held.
There were some principles of fundamental importance in the
organization of the church that required to be settled. Previously
all members of four years' standing in the Annual Conference, had
a right to a seat in the General Conference. The rapid increase in
the number of elders rendered a delegated General Conference an
obvious necessity. The death of Bishop Whatcoat left Bishop Asbury,
in feeble health, unable to discharge the increasingly onerous duties of
this office.
The present General Conference was composed of one hundred and
twenty-nine members, representing the seven conferences, in the
following order: Philadelphia, thirty-two; Baltimore, thirty-one;
Virginia, eighteen; South Carolina, eleven; Western, eleven; New
York, nineteen, and New England, seven. Nearly one-half were from
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two conferences. It was time to re-model the plan of General
Conference representation.
Dr. Coke for the first time was absent from the General Conference.
At the session in 1804, permission had been given him to return to
England and remain till the present session, unless previously re-called
by these Annual Conferences. In the meanwhile, he had written a
circular letter to the Annual Conferences, proposing to return to
America, on condition that the work should be divided, as nearly as
possible, between him and Bishop Asbury. This was not agreed to.
He addressed a letter to the General Conference, in which he proposes,
if he may share the rights, powers and privileges of the episcopal
office with Bishop Asbm'y, that he will return for life to America.
Or if this should not accord with the views of the body, he suggested
a mode by which his name might be retained in the minutes, and he
continue to reside in Europe. This last proposition was accepted by
the conference.
Dr. Coke had caused considerable dissatisfaction by his circular
letter to the conference, and especially by a confidential letter written
by him to Bishop White, of the Protestant Episcopal church, in 1791,
suggesting a union of the Methodist with the Episcopal church.
Whatever impropriety there may have been, on the part of Dr. Coke,
in commencing such a correspondence with Bishop White, without
authority, it was a greater impropriety in Bishop White to give
publicity to a confidential letter.
Letters were received from Dr. Coke, at the beginning of the
conference, explaining his intention in his correspondence with Bishop
White, which to a great extent, removed from the minds of the
brethren all suspicions of any purpose to encourage any plans of
union with the Episcopal church which were disparaging to Methodism.
The letters were referred to a committee, who prepared a respectful
reply to Dr. Coke, expressing the affectionate regards of the
conference, and their grateful remembrance of his valuable services ;
but the conference did not wish him to act as Bishop. It was,
therefore, decided that Dr. Coke's name should be retained in our
minutes, after the names of our Bishops, with the following : " N . B.
Dr. Coke, at the request of the British Conference, and with the
consent of our General Conference, resides in Europe ; he is not to
exercise the oflSce of superintendent in the United States, until he be
recalled by the General Conference, or by the Annual Conferences,
respectively."!
1 From Life and Times of Jesse Lee.
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DIVERSE OPINIONS.

M C K E N D R E E ' S REMARKA:i5LE SERMON.

This was evidently the most prudent manner of disposing of this
delicate subject. Dr. Coke was a most excellent man, but too much
of a bishop to suit the temper of American preachers. Many of their
number had been raised up who were well qualified for the highest
ofllce in the church. It was not good policy, in view of the disturbed
relations of the American with the British government, to elect another
Englishman to the episcopal office. There was a diversity of opinion
as to the best method of strengthening the episcopal office. There
were strong advocates of a Diocesan Episcopacy. Some were in
favor of discontinuing the office of Presiding Elder, and appointing a
Bishop for each Annual Conference, with Bishop Asbury as a kind of
presiding Archbishop. Others thought two additional Bishops were
needed. In the opinion of others, one additional Bishop would be
sufficient for all the present necessities of the church. These different
views were largely and ably discussed by the ablest men of the
conference; but except the last, they signally failed. Nearly a
unanimous vote was given for electing one additional Bishop.
On Sunday, May 8th, at half past ten o'clock, William McKendree
preached in Light Street church. Reverend Nathan Bangs, who was
at this conference as a spectator, gives the following description of
the occasion: " T h e house was filled to overflowing, I saw the
preacher of the morning enter the pulpit, sunburnt, and dressed in
very ordinary clothes. He appeared more like a poor back woodsman
than a minister of the gospel. In prayer, he seemed to lack words,
and even stammered. I became uneasy for the honor of the conference.
He gave out his text, Jeremiah 8 :21-22 ; ' Is there no balm in
Gilead,' &c. As he advanced in his discourse, a mysterious
magnetism seemed to emanate from him to all parts of the house.
He was absorl">ed in the interest of his subject; his voice rose
gradually till it sounded like a trumpet; at a climactic passage, the
effect was overwhelming. It thrilled the assembly like an electric
shock. The house rang with irrepressible responses ; many hearers
fell prostrate to the floor. An athletic man sitting by my side fell as
if shot by a cannon ball. I felt my own heart melting, and found
that I should also fall from my seat.""
With native preachers like Lee, Cooper, McKendree, Soule and
Hedding, it was not strange that the conference should decline the
overtures of Dr. Coke. " T h a t sermon," said Asbury, on the
occasion, " will decide his election."
2 Stevens' History of the M. E. Church.

BISHOP MCKENDREE.

PLAN OF DELEGATED CONFERENCE.
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The election of Bishop occurred on the 12th of May. There were
three candidates, Ezekiel Cooper, Jesse Lee and William McKendree ;
all eminently worthy. McKendree was the acknowledged leader of
Methodism in the West. The wonderful sermon on the preceding
Sabbath, virtually settled the question. William McKendree received
ninety-five of the one hundred and twenty-eight votes, and was
declared elected. On Wednesday, May 18th, after a sermon by
Bishop Asbury, from 1 Timothy 4:16, he was consecrated in due
form " to the office and work of a Bishop iu the church of God."
The most important question of this General Conference, was the
composition of the future Geueral Conference of the church. It was
evident that the unity of the church could not be preserved on the
present plan. A memorial, originating with the New York Conference,
had been addressed to the several Annual Conferences, asking for a
representative General Conference, and had received the approval of
several of the Annual Conferences. The memorial came before the
General Conference and was referred to a committee of two from each
Annual Conference.
This committee, at their first meeting, appointed a sub-committee
of three, Joshua Soule, Ezekiel Cooper and Philip Bruce, to prepare
the instrument and report at a subsequent meeting. The plan
prepared by Joshua Soule, with slight modifications, essentially the
same as the present plan, after thorough discussion, was adopted.
Joshua Soule is therefore entitled to the credit of suggesting this most
important principle in the organization of the church, while Jesse Lee
was the author of the third restrictive rule, " T h a t the General
Conference shall not alter any part or rule of our government, so as
to do away Episcopacy, or to destroy the plan of our itinerant General
Superintendency. "^
A resolution which had been introduced at several preceding
sessions, to make local deacons eligible to elders' orders, was again
brought forward and lost by a vote of sixty-six to sixty. This measure
was finally passed in 1812.
The following resolution was offered by Ezekiel Cooper, seconded
by Joshua Wells:
" Resolved, That the Discipline be so altered as to read :
"Ques. By whom shall the Presiding Elders be chosen?
"Ans. Each Annual Conference respectively, without debate,
shall annually choose by ballot its own Presiding Elders."
3 Life and Times of Jesse Lee, by Rev. L. M. Lee.
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MUTILATED DISCIPLINE FOR THE SOUTH.

L E E ' S EASTERN VISIT.

The resolution, after an animated debate, failed by a vote of seventvtwo to fifty-two.
At this General Conference, it was moved from the chair that one
thousand forms of Discipline be prepared for the use of the South
Carolina Conference, in which the action and rule on slavery shall be
left out; carried.^
This very extraordinary record shows the dangerous ascendency
of the slave-holding power in the church councils at that time.
Mutilated editions of the Discipline were said to be occasionally met
with in the South. Under a resolution introduced by Jesse Lee, the
word salary, as used in the Discipline in respect to the ministry, was
stricken out, and the word allowance substituted in its place.
The action of the General Conference of 1808, was of the utmost
importance in bringing the organization of the church into a practicable
and permanent form. Without a settled plan of Episcopal oversight,
and a delegated General Conference, the church must have become
disintegrated.
1808. After the adjournment of the General Conference, Lee
having made provision for the supply of his service on the Cumberland
circuit, to which he was appointed, started upon a tour of visitation to
the scenes of his former labors in New England, on the 31st of May.
His journey was a continuous ovation. His old friends crowded
around to greet him, and multitudes gathered to listen to his preaching.
Passing through Connecticut and Rhode Island, preaching daily, he
reached Boston ; thence he went to Portsmouth, and onward into
Maine, through York to Kennebunk, where he lodged in Barnard's
tavern. "Wednesday, August 3d, at Hayes', in the north part of
New Gloucester, he preached to a congregation so large that they were
forced to go into the woods to hold the meeting. Here he met many
of his acquaintances. Jlau}' of the congregation had been receutly
converted. Sunday, August 7th, he preached in the meeting-house
in Monmouth, at half past ten o'clock. He had liberty and a melting
time. Joshua Soule exhorted and concluded the services." At half
past one, he preached again from James 1 :12. The congregation
was uncommonly large, so that many were obliged to stay out doors
for want of room in the house. In the evening he attended a prayer
meeting at Brother Fogg's, and had a very affectionate hand-shaking
at parting with the people.
Monday, August 8th, he preached in a school-house in Winthrop.
* Life and Times of Jesse Lee, p, 144.

L E E ' S JOURNEY AND PREACHING IN MAINE.
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The house was over-crowded with hearers, and many of them wept
heartily under the word.
Tuesday, the 9th, he preached in a place he does not name, in a
meeting-house with pews with doors all around the house, while the
rest of the people had no seats except loose boards on blocks. H e was
not much pleased with this arrangement.
Wednesday, the 17th, he preached in a school-house in Lincolnville,
to a good company who were quite engaged in religion. H e lodged
with Mr. John Williamson.
Sunday, the 21st, he rode up the east side of Penobscot river to
Orrington meeting-house, and preached to a large congregation at half
past ten o'clock, and to a crowded assembly at two o'clock. Many of
the people were bathed in tears, for many of them had been converted
under the preaching of the Methodists. He also preached again the
same afternoon, at Paul Nickerson's, to a crowded house. He wept,
" and the people w e p t . "
Lee delighted in such melting seasons. A sermon was a failure with
him, if it did not stir the emotions of his audience, and open the
fountains of tears.
Monday, August 22d, he crossed the Penobscot river to Hampden,
preached at the meeting-house from John 7 :7 ; had a good meeting,
and lodged with Joseph Baker, the circuit preacher. The next day
he rode to Twenty-five mile Pond, (Unity,) preached at four o'clock,
and lodged with John Chase that night.
Wednesday, the 24th, he started early, went through Clinton,
crossed the Kennebec river and rode on to Fairfield meeting-house ;
preached at three o'clock ; had a comfortable season, though weak and
faint from long fasting ; lodged at Doctor Phelps that night.
Sunday, the 28th, he preached in the Methodist meeting-house at
Farmington Falls, at half past ten o'clock, from Isaiah 33 :13, to a
crowded congregation. " I t was a melting time," and the people wept
in every part of the house. The Lord's supper was then administered
to a large number of communicants, together with twelve preachers
The people were greatly affected at the table, and many of the
spectators who tarried in the house wept freely. A t half past one
o'clock, he preached again from Psalms 1 :23. The people were
greatly moved. Allen H . Cobb exhorted and concluded the service.
He then rode to James Cochran's in Vienna, and spent the night.
The next day he preached in Vienna to an attentive congi-egation.
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CONFERENCE AT NEW LONDON.

He found the society large and lively at this place. From Vienna he
went to Strong, and returned through J a y , Livermore, Readfield,
Durham, Portland and Scarborough, on to New Hampshire. He had
been in the district of Maine forty-three days ; he had preached fortyseven sermons and had seen very few dry or barren meetings.
" This visit," said Lee, " was the most profitable and pleasing of any
I had made in this part of the world. "^ No preacher in Maine ever
moved the people like Jesse Lee.
The New England Conference, 1808, met at New London,
Connecticut, April 17th, Bishop Asbury presiding, Thomas Branch,
Secretary.
The appointments for Maine were as follows :
Portland District, Oliver Beale,
Presiding Elder.
Bowdoinham, J. Wilkinson.
Portland, Joel Winch.
Durham, David Carr.
Scarborough, Lewis Bates.
Falmouth, Samuel Hillman and
John Patteu.

Poland, Jonathan Chaney and
Enoch Jaques;
Bethel, Allen H. Cobb.
Livermore, Aaron Humphrey and
Eli Howe.
Conway, William Hunt.

Kennebec District, Joshua Soule,
Presiding Elder.
Readfield, David Bachelder and
Henry Martin.
Norridgewock, Ebenezer Fairbank.
HallotreU, Caleb Fogg,
Vassalborough, Joseph Baker,

Bristol, James Young,
Union River, Daniel Ricker.
Union, Samuel Baker,
Orrington, Philip Ayer.
Hampden, David Stimpson.
John Williamson, Missionary in
the District of Maine,

Two districts ; eighteen circuits ; twenty-five traveling preachers in
M a i n e ; members, 1,316. Entire ministry and meml)ersliip of the
church, 144,509 ; increase for the year, 14,020. Preachers, 516,
Houses of worship had been built: iu Readfield, 1795 ; in Monmouth,
1796; in Falmouth, (dedicated J u n e 19,) 1797; in K e n t ' s Hill, LSOO;
in Hampden, 1800 ; in Farmington, LSOO ; at Bowman's Point, (now
Farmingdale,) 1802 ; in Portland, the old Episcopal church bought,
1804 ; Orrington and several other places.
These were all cheap buildings, without spire or belfry. Meetings
were held mostly iu school-houses, halls and barns. The circuits were
large. The preachers were mostly unmarried men. Parsonages were
hardly thought of.
'' Memoirs of Jesse Lee by Thrift, pp. 318-;i-22.
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1809. The New England Conference met at Monmouth, June 15.
Bishop Asbury and probably Bishop McKendree were present;
Thomas Branch, Secretary. Asbury was accompanied by Reverend
Henry Boehm as traveling companion. Such were his bodily
infirmities that it was not proper for him to travel alone. He describes
his journey thus :
We passed through Berwick Monday morning, and continuing on, stopped and supped
with one Wells. We were here two years ago. We then prayed earnestly for, and •v\ith
the kind family. It was not a forlorn hope it seems; the young woman who waited on
us was brought out last August. We rode on through Kennebunk to Saco. Lodging in
a tavern, we were opposed, but persisted in having prayers night and morning. Asa
Heath gave us our breakfast, and we pushed on to New Gloucester, making about eightyfour miles in two days. On Thursday we opened our Conference and sat closely at work.
Sunday, July 18, I preached to about three thousand deeply attentive people, from
Isaiah XLIV :23, Sing, O ye heavens, &c. It was an open season. We have eighty-twO'
men to do the work, forty of whom compose the Conference. I have to lament my want
of information, respecting both the preachers and the circuits. We have ordained
twenty-one deacons and seven elders. We have located seven elders, re-admitted one,
and added seventeen preachers upon trial. There is a small increase here, and fair
prospects for the future.
On Tuesday, the bishop and his traveling companion hurried on through New
Gloucester and Standish Corner to Samuel Bachelor's, making forty miles for one day's,
journey.
Thursday, they continued on, notwithstanding the rain, through Brownfield to Samuel
Poss' in Conway, where tbey were kindly entertained.
Friday, they pushed on in usual post haste, through New Hampshire and Vermont, to
New York and farther on.

No further account has been found of this conference in Monmouth,
except the appointments and reports of the statistics as recorded in
the minutes.
The work in Maine was divided into two districts, Joshua Soule and
Oliver Beale, Presiding Elders. Twenty circuits, employing twentyfive traveling preachers. Members, 3,424 ; total membership, 163,033.
Preachers, 597Among the names on the list of preachers in Maine, are those of
Charles Virgin, a native of Rumford, Maine, Benjamin Jones,
Ebenezer F. Newell and J. W Hardy. Epaphras Kibby is again in
Maine, stationed in Portland. Henry Martin, an excellent, devoted
young minister, finished his course triumphantly this year.
From this time onward for several years, the progress of Methodism
in Maine, though steady, was moderate. The complications of the
American government with Great Britain, resulting in repeated
embargoes, and culminating in the war of 1812, was disastrous to the
business of the country and disturbed the harmony of the societies.
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Party spirit was bitter. Though the great body of the Methodists
were thoroughly loyal to the government, as they always have been,
there were some who regarded the war measures of the administration
as unwise and hazardous. Under such circumstances, the labors of
the preachers were greatly embarrassed. Yet from j^ear to year, with
few exceptions, there was steady, though slow increase in numerical
strength. The church did well to hold its own through this troublesome
period.
In 1810, the New England Conference met at Winchester, New
Hampshire, Bishop Asbury presiding, still attended by his traveling
companion. Reverend Henry Boem.
During the session of this conference, a camp meeting was in
progress at a convenient distance. This arrangement was probably
designed to utilize the spiritual forces called together, and to
accommodate the people shut out by the closed doors of the conference.
In 1811, the New England Conference held its session in Barnard,
Vermont, commencing J u n e 20tb, and closing J u n e 25th, Bishop
Asbury presiding, accompanied by Bishop M c K e n d r e e ; Zechaiiah
Gibson, Secretary. Asbury, notwithstanding his physical disability,
still taking the foremost place in the preaching services. " On
M o n d a y , " writes Asbury, " I ordained the elders; George Pickering
preached. We disposed of eighty-seven preachers, and each took his
station at once, and without hesitancy, like a man of G o d . " He then
visited Middlebury, and advised the little society to erect a house of
worship on a lot fronting the college.
The forces of the church in Maine continued about the same as for
several years previous ; two districts and nineteen circuits, served by
twenty-three ministers. Members, 3,597; increase, 163. Entire
membership, 184,567 ; increase, 10,007
On Ma,y Ist, 1812, the first delegated General Conference assembled
in the old John Street church, New York. There were thirteen
members of the New York Conference ; nine from New England ; six
from Genesee ; thirteen from the W e s t ; nine from South Carohna ;
nine from Virginia; fifteen from Baltimore, and fourteen from
Philadelphia, the whole number l3eing ninety.
Three of the New England dtdcgates were from Maine, J . Soule,
O. Beale and J\I. Ruter. The New England Conference only, had the
forethought to provide substitutes to take the place of any who might
be prevented, by any cause, from being present. The Conference
took into consideration the propriety of the principle and approved it,
and the example has ever since prevailed.
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McKendree submitted a written message or address, the first example
of the kind. Measures were taken for organizing new conferences.
The Western Conference was divided into the Ohio and Tennessee
Conferences, and the bishops were authorized to form another
conference down the Mississippi. The ordination of local preachers
as elders, in localities where their services were necessary, was voted,
after a protracted debate, "provided that no slaveholder shall be
eligible to the office of local elder, in any state or territory where the
civil laws will admit emancipation and suffer the liberated slave to
enjoy his freedom."
It was ordered that stewards should no longer be appointed by the
preacher in charge, but be nominated by him, and chosen by the
Quarterly Conference.
Annual Conferences were allowed to provide funds for the relief of
their own preachers and for " mission purposes." Axley took a bold
and persistent stand for temperance, moving repeatedly against
motions to lie on the table, that no stationed or local preacher shall
retail spirituous or malt liquors, without forfeiting his ministerial
character among us. The motion was finally defeated.
The
conference, however, sent forth a long and fervent pastoral address,
in which, among many other important counsels, they denounced the
practice of dram drinking, and also the distilling or selling of ardent
spirits, as inconsistent with the character of a christian.
Two clays were spent in a debate on the question of the election of
Presiding Elders by the Annual Conferences. Lee, Shinn and
Snethen were the leaders of the affirmative, and many of the ablest
delegates shared their opinions ; but the proposed measure failed.
The bishops were strongly opposed to it. At nearly every session of
the General Conference from 1784 down to 1828, this question was
prominent, and the chief men in the ministry were arrayed against
each other in formidable parties. At this session (1812) the majority
against the measure was but three.^
The New England Conference held its session this year (1812) in
Lynn, commencing Saturday, June 23d, and closing the 27th, Bishops,
Asbury and McKendree presiding; Zechariah Gibson, Secretary.
The proclamation of war between the United States and Great Britain
was just issued, causing great anxiety and much embarrassment in the
work of the ministry. Asbury, though suffering much from bodily
infirmity, shrank from no labor; as usual, he preached on Sunday^
« From Stevens' History of the M. E, Church,
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when this service might have been assigned to McKendree, or to one
of the many able preachers present.
The published accounts of this conference are meager. The
meeting on Sunday was held upon the camp ground. Asbury writes,
" Sunday, 26th, I preached upon the camp ground. Had not
hostilities existed between us and our neighbors, I should have spent
some of this time in visiting the frontiers on Niagara. Our funds
allowed us to give forty-nine dollars for the support of each single
preacher, one hundred and eighteen dollars for those married and
their wives and children. On Monday, the members of the conference
communed in the Lord's supper, after which, I read off the appointments, and we parted in great peace."''
Asbury started on his southern journey the same, notwithstanding
the showers of rain, and " preached in a school-house in the evening"
and preached almost daily on his way.
The declaration of war between the United States and Great Britain
had just been issued by the President, bringing on a state of things
very unfavorable for the cause of religion, and specially embai'rassing
to the Methodist itinerants and the societies under their charge.
There were still two districts in Maine, and twenty-seven traveling
ministers. Members, 3,450; decrease, 147
Members of the
Methodist Episcopal church, 195,359 ; increase, 10,790. Preachers,
six hundred and eighty-eight.
1813. The New England Conference was appointed at New
London, Connecticut, but on account of the disturbances caused by
the war, the place of meeting was changed to Salem, a small town a
few miles from New London, Bishops Asbury and McKendree
presiding ; D. Fillmore, Secretary.
Two districts in Maine ; eighteen circuits and stations ; twenty-four
preachers. Members, 2,764; total membership of the church,
214,307 ; increase, 18,950. Preachers, 678 ; decrease, 10.
1814. The New England Conference held its session this year in
Durham, Maine, commencing June 2d, Bishop McKendree, presiding;
Reuben Hubbard, Secretary. We find no account of this conference,
except the brief records in the minutes. There were two districts and
twenty circuits in Maine, served by twenty-six ministers. Members,
3,544 ; increase, 87- Members of the Methodist Episcopal church,
211,129 ; decrease, 3,178. The decrease of members to be attributed
.to the disastrous effects of the war with Great Britain.
' Asbury's Journal.
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1815. On the 11th of February, news reached this country that
peace was established by the treaty of Ghent, on the 24th of December,
1814. The glad news was received with every demonstration of joy
throughout the whole country, and a new era of prosperity commenced
in Maine, as well as in other parts of the country.
The New England Conference met this year in Unity, New
Hampshire, June 1st; Martin Ruter, Secretary. Bishop Asbury
being detained on his way by sickness, George Pickering presided,
and the business proceeded regularly. On the 7th, Asbury reached
the place and ordained twelve deacons and twelve elders, and on
Thursday, the 8th of June, he left the place and traveled westward
twenty-nine miles, through rain and snow.
Joseph Lufkin, Joshua Nye and David Hutchinson of Maine, were
admitted into full connexion in the conference ; Joel Winch and Philip
Ayer of Maine, located.
Two districts in Maine ; twenty circuits and twenty-four ministers.
Members, 3,388 ; increase, 156. Members of the Methodist Episcopal
church, 211,165; increase, 36.
1816. This year was memorable for several important events,
some of them bringing sadness to the church. Bishop Asbury had
for some years labored under great bodily infirmity. He was now so
feeble that he had to be lifted in and out of his carriage, and helped
into the pulpit, and was sometimes obliged to preach sitting. His
last sermon was preached in Richmond, Virginia, March 24, 1816.
Being unable to walk or stand, he was carried from his carriage to the
pulpit, and seated on a table. He was obliged to make frequent
pauses to recover his breath during his sermon. Yet he spoke nearly
an hour from Romans 9 :28 : " For he will finish the work,'' &c. After
closing his discourse, he was carried to his carriage and to his
lodgings. Soon afterwards he pursued his journey, with his travelingcompanion, to the house of his old friend, Mr. George Arnold, in
Spotsylvania, where he was kindly cared for; but his strength rapidly
declined. His' faith remained firm. When unable to speak, he
raised his hand in token of triumph, and with great composure
breathed his last, March, 1816, in the seventy-first year of his age,
having devoted about fifty-five years to the work of the ministry.
Forty-five years of this time were in this country. For thirty years
he had filled the arduous office of a general superintendent of the
Methodist Episcopal church.
Mr. Asbnry was eminently fitted for the high office he so long filled.
He was deeply pious and thoroughly consecrated to his work ; and
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his administrative ability was of the highest order. His ideas of duty
were severe ; he spared not himself ; his views of life were sombre,
yet he preached with great force the glad news of a free and full
salvation. He pressed on in his work, regardless of personal
inconvenience, preaching almost daily in his hurried journeys, and
presiding in conferences, when he needed the care of a physician.^'
His zeal and heroic endurance are more praiseworthy than his prudence
in over-taxing himself. His last sermon, an hour long, preached
sitting upon a table, stopping often to recover his breath, must have
been a severe tax upon the sympathy of his audience,'—a remarkable
example of imprudence in a man so distinguished for good sense.
Bishop Asbury was a remarkable man, and rendered a most
valuable service to the church in the forming period of its history.
The strong principles of our ecclesiastical organization are largely due
to the judgment and influence of the first bishop. A less vigorous
administration of the episcopal office would, doubtless, have been
more in harmony with American ideas, and might, perhaps, have
retained in the service of the church some able ministers who became
restive under what they considered arbitrary authority.
His remains were disinterred and borne to Baltimore at the time of
the ensuing General Conference, and with proper solemnities, buried
beneath the altar of Eutaw Street church.
In less than six months, Jesse Lee, the apostle of Methodism in
New England, had also fallen. About the middle of August he
attended a camp meeting on the eastern shore of Maryland. After
preaching, he was seized with a fever and carried to Hillsborough.
All remedies failed. For some time he was somewhat depressed;
but his faith rallied, and for several days before his death, he was
filled with holy joy. He died on the evening of the 12th of September,
1816. His remains were borne to Baltimore and interred in the old
Methodist burial ground.
Thus two of the foremost ministers of the church passed from their
earthly labors iu the same year.
Jesse Lee possessed rare natural endowments. His personal
appearance was commanding ; he had a good voice, a ready utterance,
a heroic, yet sympathetic nature, and a thorough religious experience.
He preached with much unction the Wesleyan doctrine of a free and
full salvation. He was probably the most effective preacher in the
Methodist ministry in his day. He was several times a candidate for
« Stevens' History of the M. E, Chmxh,
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the office of Bishop, and at one time lacked only five votes of an
election. He was well fitted for this office. He had great influence
in the councils of the church. In the early history of Methodism in
Maine, no name is remembered with more profound respect than that
of Jesse Lee.3
1816. The General Conference met this year at Baltimore, on the
first day of May, Bishop McKendree presiding. Oliver Beale and
Joshua Soule were delegates of New England Conference from IMaine.
The war with Great Britain had just closed and there was universal
rejoicing through the country. There was some disturbance of
harmony between the Wesleyan and American Methodists in relation
to the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the societies in Lower Canada, but
no change was made.
Enoch George and Robert R. Roberts were elected bishops. A
course of study, for the first time, was ordered for ministerial
candidates. Measures were taken for the better support of the
ministry. The annual allowance for traveling preachers was increased
to one hundred dollars, and the same amount for their wives and for
superannuated preachers. Action was taken against pewed churches,
and the taxing of pews for the support of preaching. Provision was
made for licensing exhorters. Joshua Soule and Thomas Mason were
elected book agents. The order for the publication of the Methodist
Magazine was repeated, and two years later this periodical was
commenced. The question of the election of Presiding Elders was
discussed, but the measure failed.
On motion of George. Pickering, the unfinished business of the
last session, so far as it related to the subject of slavery, was referred
to a select committee. The committee reported the following
resolution, which was adopted: "Resolved, by the delegates of the
Annual Conferences, in General Conference assembled, that all the
recommendatory part of the second division, ninth section, and first
answer of our form of Discipline, after the word slavery, be stricken
out, and the following words inserted: ' Therefore no slave holder
shall be eligible to any official station in our church hereafter, where
the laws of the state in which he lives will admit of emancipation, and
permit the liberated slave to enjoy freedom."
A book depository at Pittsburg was authorized, and the Missouri
and Mississippi Conferences established. Axley, aided by Meyers,
0 Stevens' History of the M, E, Church,
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again struck against the distillation and retailing of spiritous liquors
but without success. The Conference adjourned May 24th.i"
The New England Conference this year met in Bristol, Rhode
Island, commencing June 22d, Bishops McKendree and Roberts
presiding ; Martin Ruter, Secretary.
There were two districts in Maine, Portland and Kennebec ; sixteen
circuits, served by twenty-one traveling preachers. Members, 3,655;
gain, 267.
These were trying times for the religious interests of Maine. The
effects of the war upon the business interests of the people were
disastrous. Business depression necessarily embarrassed the operations of the church. The hard working itinerant had his full share of
hardships.
The glad news of peace had come to cheer the people. Great
discouragement, however, was caused by the cold season this year,
by which the crops, to a large extent, were destroyed. A frost is
said to have occurred every month of the year. Many farmers
disposed of their farms at a great sacrifice, and removed to the West.
The Ohio fever, as it was called, prevailed extensively. The societies
in the rural sections of the state were sadly weakened by removals.
The New England Conference was held this year (1816) in Bristol,
Rhode Island, June 22d, Bishop McKendree, presiding ; Martin Ruter,
Secretary. There is but a meager account of this conference extant.
Jeremiah Marsh, of Maine, was received on trial; Cyrus Cummings
and Samuel Hillman, located; Joshua Nye, supernumerary.
Two districts in Maine; sixteen circuits; twenty-one traveling
preachers. Members, 3,654; increase, 266. Membership in the
Methodist Episcopal church, 214,,235 ; increase, 3,070. Preachers,
695 ; increase, 9.
M Stevens' History of M, E'. Church, Vol, 4, pp, 452-5,
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C H A P T E E IX.
1817-1831.

N E W ENGLAND CONFERENCE SESSIO]S(S, AND PREACHERS A P P O I N T E D

IN MAINE FROM 1817 TO 1819.
J, SOULE ELECTED B I S H O P .
ELDERS.

J.

SOULE

1820.

GENERAL CONFERENCE AT BALTIMORE.

ACTION P R O V I D I N G FOR E L E C T I O N O F P R E S I D I N G

RESIGNS,

BUILDINGS I N N E W YORK,

BOOK

AGENTS

N . BANGS,

BOOK

CONFEP.ENCE SESSIONS FROM 1820 TO 1823.
AT

BALTIMORE.

RULE
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STEWARD.

1824.

DISSATISFACTION AT T H E ACTION O F CONFERENCE.
AND E. HEDDING E L E C T E D BISHOPS.
1825.

MAINE

CONFERENCE

L U T H E R SAMPSON.

CONFERENCE.

1826 AND 1827.

APPEAL
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1830,
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1828.

RANDALL.

MAINE
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RESCINDED.
J. SOULE

CONFERENCE
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1824.
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ELDERS

N E W ENGLAND
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GENERAL

PRESIDING

TO E R E C T
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1829,
1836,

AGENT FOR MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY.

TRIAL

OF APPEALS.

THE

T H E CONFERENCE AT GARDINER.
CONFERENCE

AT H A L L O W E L L .

L I B E R A L SuBSCRrPTiONS,

1817. The New England Conference met at Concord, New
Hampshire, May 16. Bishop McKendree, presiding; D. Fillmore,
Secretary.
There were two districts in Maine. Elijah Hedding^ and Oliver
Beal, Presiding Elders ; sixteen circuits and stations, nineteen traveling preachers. Members, 4362, increase this year, 708. Members
of the entire Methodist Episcopal church, 224,853 ; increase, 10,618.
Traveling preachers, 716 ; increase, 21.
1818. The New England Conference met at Hallowell, Maine,
June 4, Bishop George, presiding ; D. Fillmore, Secretary. Three
preachers from Maine were admitted on trial, John S, Ayer, Peter
Burgess and Sullivan Bray. Two districts in Maine, Asa Heath and
David Hutchinson, Presiding Elders ; twenty-one circuits and stations ;
twenty-six traveling preachers. Members, 4897; increase, 535.
Members of the entire Methodist Episcopal church, 229,627 ; increase,
4,774, Traveling preachers, 748 ; increase, 32.
1819. The New England Conference was held in Lynn, Massachusetts, June 2, 1819, Bishop Roberts, presiding.
There were two districts in Maine, Asa Heath and David
^E. Hedding changed with N. Bigelow and became pastor of Chestnut Street, Portland,
Maine.
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Hutchinson, Presiding Elders ; twenty circuits and stations; twentysix preachers appointed. Members, 5,533 ; increase, 636. Entire
membership of Methodist Episcopal church, 240,924 ; increase, this
year, 11,297 Number of traveling preachers, 812.

GENERAL CONFERENCE.

1820. The General Conference met in Baltimore, May 1, 1820,
Bishops McKendree, George and Roberts being present. Eighty-nine
delegates answered to the roll-call.
Delegates from Maine were Solomon Sias and Oliver Beales. Amons
the prominent men of the delegates conspicuous in the history of the
church, were Nathan Bangs, Freeborn Garretson, Joshua Soule,
George Pickering, Elijah Hedding, Timothy Merritt, Martin Ruter,
James B. Finley, James Axley, Peter Cartwright, William Capers,
James O. Andrew, John Emory, Beverly Waugh, Ezekiel Cooper, all
able men.
Several important measures were adopted. The term Bishop was.
by vote, substitued for that of superintendent, in the report of the
committee on episcopacy, as the title of the chief officer of the church.
This action is, by some, considered unfortunate, being a step in the
direction of prelatical assumption not warranted in the original
constitution of the Methodist Episcopal church. Joshua Soule was
elected to the office of superintendent or bishop, by a vote of fortyseven, to thirty-eight for Nathan Bangs. A vote was passed by the
General Conference, recommending to all the Annual Conferences,
"to establish, as soon as practicable, literary institutions under their
own control, in such way and manner as they may think proper, and
that it be the special duty of the episcopacy, to use their influence to
carry the vote into effect. " A series of resolutions were passed iu
relation to the erection of churches :
" 1 . That no house of worship under our charge shall be built until
the site or ground shall be secured to the church, according as our
deed of settlement directs. "
" 2. That no house of worship shall be built, or commenced, till
three-fourths the estimated cost shall be subscribed. "
" 4. That the practice of building houses of worship with pews and
renting or selling said pews, is entirely contrary to our economy,"
District Conferences of local preachers were authorized and their
functions described.

J . SOULE ELECTED BISHOP.
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The committee appointed to confer with the bishop on the subject
relating to the electiou of Presiding Elders, presented their r e p o r t :
1. Recommending, in substance, the filling of vacancies in the office
of Presiding Elder, " by each Annual Conference, by ballot, without
debate, upon the nomination by the president of the conference, of
three times the number wanted. "
2. Making the " Presiding Elders an advisory council of the bishop
or president, in stationing the preachers. " The report was signed by
Ezekiel Cooper, Stephen G. Roszel, N Bangs. J . Wells, J . Emory,
William Capers ; all prominent men. The report, after an able and
protracted debate was adopted.
Joshua Soule, the newly elected bishop, believing the action of the
conference, in relation to the election of Presiding Elders, to be
inconsistent with the priuciples of our church organization, declined
ordination to the episcopal office, and resigned the office.
The rule relating to the election of Presiding Elders was suspended
till the next General Conference, in deference to the opinion of the
bishops.
The book agents were authorized to purchase suitable grounds in
in New York, and to erect a building for the use of the Book Concern.
An additional book agent was chosen to reside at Cincinnati.
The question of slavery was considered but no important action
was taken.
Nathan Bangs was elected Editor and General Book Steward,
The New England Conference for 1820, was held at Nantucket,
Massachusetts, June 2 1 , Bishop George presiding; Timothy Merritt,
Secretary.
There were three districts in Maine. Presiding Elders ; Asa H e a t h ,
D. Hutchinson, B, Jones ; twenty-seven circuits and stations ; thirtytwo traveling preachers. Members, 6,017; increase, 4 8 4 ; entire
membership, 256,881 ; increase, 15,957 Received into the conference
from Maine, Gilman Moody, Samuel Plummer, Abraham Holway,
True Page, Samuel Baker.
1821. The New England Conference met this year at Barre,
Vermont, Bishop George, presiding ; D. Fillmore, Secretary
Three
districts in Maine ; E . Streeter, D . Hutchinson, B. Jones, Presiding
Elders; twenty-eight circuits and stations; thirty-one traveling
preachers. Members, 6,393, increase, 276. Received, on trial, into
the conference from Maine, Gorham Greeley, Aaron Fuller.
1822. Conference, this year, met at Bath, Maine, Bishop Roberts
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presiding; D. Fillmore, Secretary. Received, on trial, from Maine;
Nathaniel P . Davereaux, Melville B. Cox, Otis Williams, Presiding
Elders : E . Streeter, P Munger, B. Jones ; thirty circuits and stations;
forty-one traveling preachers. Members in Maine, 6,524 ; increase,
one hundred and thirty-one.
1823. New England Conference met at Providence, Rhode Island,
Bishop George, presiding ; D. Fillmore, Secretary. Received into the
conference, on trial, from Maine : M. Sanderson, Ezekiel Robinson,
W S. Douglass.
Three districts in Maine, E . Streeter, E . Wells, B. Jones, Presiding
Elders ; thirty circuits and stations ; forty-three traveling preachers.
Members, 6.278 ; decrease, 246, I t msLj not be easy to determine the
cause of so large a decline in the memljership of the church. This
may be attributed, in part, to the lack of pastoral oversight and care
for the young people. The labors of our preachers, thus far, had
been evangelistic rather than pastoral. Nearly a generation had passed
since the first visit of Jesse Lee to Maine. The children of our people
had grown up largely under the fostering care of the Sunday schools
and other educational institutions of the " standing order, " and often
the assembly's catechism was put into their hands to form their
religious ideas. These causes are sufficient to account for a decline
in numbers.
The General Conference of 1820, by a resolution, urged upon the
people the importance of establishing institutions of learning. The
educational department of church work, at this time but jnst
commenced, was destined to become immensely important.
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1824. The General Conference met at Baltimore, May 1, in the
McKendrean Female Sunday School Room, Bishops McKendree,
George and Roberts being present.
John Emory was chosen
Secretary.
One hundred and twenty-five delegates, from twelve
conferences, answered to their names and presented their credentials;
nine additional delegates subsequently arrived. Two of the delegates
were from Maine, Elisha Streeter and Eleazer AVells, Presiding Elders
of Portland and Kennebec districts.
In the list of delegates appear the names of Nathan Bangs, Daniel
Ostrander, Laban Clark, George Pickering, Elijah Hedding, Timothy
Merritt, Enoch Mudge, Wilbur Fisk, George Peck, Israel Chamberlayne, Charles Elliott, Martin Ruter, J a m e s B. Finley, Thomas A.
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Morris, Peter Cartwright, William Beauchamp, William Winans,
William Capers, James O. Andrew, Lovic Pierce, Joshua Soule,
Stephen G Roszel, Ezekiel Cooper, Charles Pitman, John Emory ; all
men of ability and prominence, iu the subsequent history of the
church.
On Monday, the third day of the conference, Reverend Richard
Reece, delegate from the British Wesleyan Conference, and Reverend
John Hannah, his associate, were introduced to the conference by
Bishop McKendree, and presented a communication from the British
Conference, expressing their fraternal and affectionate regards.
The action of the last General Conference, providing for the election
of Presiding Elders, by the Annual Conferences, which had been
suspended and referred to the several Annual Conferences, was
pronounced unconstitutional, by a majority vote of these bodies. The
following resolutions were therefore offered and passed, viz, :
" Resolved, That the resolutions of the last General Conference,
providing for the election of Presiding Elders, are not of authority
and shall not be carried into effect. "
The committee to which was referred memorials, asking for lay
delegation, reported adversely.
The action of the general Conference, in relation to these two
changes in our church economy, was extremely unsatisfactory to a
considerable number of ministers and members of the church. A
secession commenced, resulting in the organization of the Methodist
Protestant church. The leading agitator was Alexander McCaine, a
man of superior ability, and who became one of the most influential
ministers of that body.
The conference proceeded to the election of two new bishops. The
most prominent candidates were Joshua Soule, William Beauchamp,
Elijah Hedding and John Emory.
After balloting several times Joshua Soule and Elijah Hedding,
having received a majority of the votes, were declared elected, and in
due form consecrated to this high and responsible office.
Nathan Bangs was chosen Editor and General Book Steward at New
York, and John Emory, Assistant. Martin Ruter was chosen book
agent at Cincinnati.
Provision was made for organizing the Maine Conference.
Pittsburg was selected as the place for the next meeting of the
General Conference.
The New England Conference, 1824, met at Barnard, Vermont,
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Bishop Hedding presiding; D . Fillmore, Secretary. Jesse Stone.
Aaron Sanderson and David Copeland were received on trial.
Three districts in Maine, E . Streeter, E. Wells, D. Hutchinson
Presiding Elders ; thirty-two circuits and stations ; forty-one traveling
preachers. Members, 6,460 ; increase 188.
This year a school was opened at K e n t ' s Hill, through the lil)erality
of Luther Sampson, under the authority of a corporation, entitled
" The Readfield Religious and Charitable Society. " The object of
the school was to afford an opportunity for a thorough English
education to young men in indigent circumstances ; especially to such
as were called to the work of the ministry. An institution destined
to career a of great success.
Notwithstanding the substantial progress of the Methodist church,
in Maine, during the preceding thirty years, Methodism was still
regarded with disfavor, by the ministers and people of the standing
order. Methodist meetings, for worship, were often disturbed by rude
and disorderly persons. The camp meetings were especially subject
to riotous interference. Public sentiment afforded but feeble protection
against disturbance, for these out-door assemblies. The boisterous
style which sometimes prevailed in these meetings, was well calculated
to excite a spirit of mischief, in rude and mischief-loving persons.
These extravagances in religious worship, somewhat characteristic of
early Methodism, were seldom encouraged by the ministry, and they
rarely appear iu more recent times.
Methodism in Maine, as well as elsewhere, is largely indebted for
its success, to its animated and intensely earnest style. It was not
uncommon for a camp meeting, in the early times, to count its converts
by the hundred.
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The 3'ear 1825, is memorable on account of the organization of
the Maine Conference. Previously, Maine had formed a part of the
New England Conference. A close bond of sympathy and good will
held the ministers and people of ]\Iaine in friendly relations with the
people of the mother commonwealth.
According to the provisions of the General Conference in 1824, the
preachers appointed to fields of labor in Jlaine, met to organize the
Maine Conference in Gardiner, July 5, 1825, Bishops George and
Hedding, presiding ; O. Beale, Secretary.
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The following names^ were upon the conference r o l l : Olirer Beale.
Ebenezer F. Newell, David Kilburn, Philip Ayer, Epltrairn
Wiley,
Aaron Sanderson, Melville B. Cox, (supernumerary) Phiueas Crandall,
John S. Ayer, John Briggs, Jctmes Jaques, Job Pi'att, J o h n Shaw,
(supernumerary) Daniel Wentworth, John Atwell, Elisha
Streeter,
David Copeland, Benjantin Bitniham, Caleb Fogg, True Page, Silas
Frink, Eleazer Wells, StepiienLoveU. Caleb D . Rodgers, Philip Munger.
Ezekiel Robinson, Abraham Holway, Otis WiUiains. Thomas Smith,
Henry True, David Hutchinson,
Peter Bunjess,
Benjamin
.Jones,
Joshua Hall, Heman NicTierson, Ezra Kellogg, Sullica,n Bray^ David
Siimson, Jesse Stone, Joshua Nye, John Lewis, David Richards,
Gorham Greeley, J . L. Bishop.
The only members of this faithful baud of itinerants now known to
be living, is the venerable Jesse Stone, now residing in North Berwick.
The arrangement of districts and circuits continued as previously.
Three districts ; thirty-five circuits and stations ; one mission ; fortytwo traveling preachers. Supernumeraries, J . Shaw, M. B. Cox, E. F
Newell.
A Board of Trustees was chosen and directed to procure an act of
incorporation. Members, 6,960 ; increase, 494.
The year 1825 is memorable in the history of Maine Methodism, for
the establishment of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary. I t was singularly
providential, that influences had been quietly at work, without consent,
preparing the way for the establishment of an institution of learning,
under the care of the church, contemporaneously with the organization
of the conference.
Luther Sampson a well-to-do farmer of Kent's Hill, as early as
1820, felt himself imperatively moved, to provide some means, whereby
young men, called to the ministry, might obtain an education suitable
for this work.
At the same time, a ]Methodist young man of rare piety and talents,
was moved to qualify himself for usefulness by obtaining a collegiate
education. Though obliged to work his way by his own earnings, he
entered Bowdoin College, and made his way to an iionorable graduation
with such classmates as Hawthorne and Longfellow, in 1824. He was
the first Methodist graduate of college from Maine.
The attention
of the Trustees was at once directed to the young graduate. He was
chosen principal of the new Seminary at Kent's Hill, and entered upon
2 The Elders in italics.
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his work in the fall of 1825. A more full account of the Seminary
will be given in a more advanced part of this history.
1826. The Maine Conference met, this year, July 6th, at Bucksport,
Bishop George, presiding; Oliver Beale, Secretary. Thirteen were
received on trial: Greenleaf Cxreely, James Warren, Nathaniel P.
Davereaux, Rufus C. Bailey, Jonas Weston, Benjamin Bryant, John
Whitney, Rishworth J. Ayer, Moses Hill, R. E, Schermerhorn, Green
G. Moore, Elliot B. Fletcher, James Harrington,
There were three districts ; thirty-eight circuits and stations ; fiftythree preachers employed. Members, 7,306, increase, 338. Entire
membership in ^lethodist Episcopal church, 360,800; increase,
12,601.
1827 The Maine Conference met, this year, in Portland, Bishop
Heckling, presiding ; Oliver Beale, Secretary ; received, on trial: Ansel
Gerrish, Stephen Waterhouse, jMartiu Ward, Isaac Moore, James
Smith, Oren Bent, Pascal P Morrill, Francis Drew, Daniel Fuller,
Ariel Ward.
Three districts ; forty-four cncuits and stations ; sixty-one preachers.
Members, 8,254 ; increase, 948. Entire membership of the Methodist
Episcopal church, 381,997; increase, 21,197; preachers, 1,576.
GENERAL CONFERENCE.

1828. The General Conference met at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, in
the new church. Present, Bishops McKendree, George, Roberts,
Soule and Hedding ; Bishop McKendree iu the chair ; Martin Ruter
chosen Secretary The whole number of delegates, was 176, about
170 were present.
Delegates from Maine Conference were Eleazer Wells, Ephraim
Wiley, Elisha Streeter, Heman Nickerson, David Kilburn, Stephen
Lovell. Seventeen conferences were represented.
The appeal of Joshua Randall from the action of the New
England Conference, whereby he had been expelled from that body
for heresy, was taken up.
The charge contained the following specifications, viz.: " 1 . In
denying that the transgressions of the law, to which we are all
personally responsible, have had any atonement made for them by
Christ.
" 2. Maintaining that the infinite claims of justice, upon the transgressor of the divine law, may, upon the condition of mere acts of
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the transgressor himself, be relinquished, given up, and the transgressor pardoned without an atonement. "
Mr. Randall was permitted to make his defence and was replied to
by Wilbur Fisk.
The action of the New England Conference, in the expulsion of
Mr, Randall, was confirmed by a vote of sixty-four to one.
Mr. Randall was a man of intelligence, and of upright character,
somewhat given to metaphysical investigations. He had been, for
many years, a member of the New England Conference.
His
appointments, most of the time, were in Maine, He afterwards settled
on a farm in Dixfield, Maine, and continued to preach occasionally,
under the authority of another denomination. Bishop Soule, for some
time, was strongly inclined to the doctrinal vagaries of Mr. Randall,
The Canada Annual Conference, having presented a memorial,
setting forth the embarrassments, under wdiich the conference labored,
in consequence of being under a foreign government, and requesting
to be set off as a separate church establishment, the request was
granted by a vote of one hundred and four in favor, and forty-three
against it.
William Capers was chosen a delegate to the British Conference.
The agitation resulting from the action of the last General
Conference, adverse to the election of Presiding Elders and lay
delegates, became very serious, and extensive secession grew out of
the strife, and the Methodist Protestant church was organized.
Pamphlets and papers were published, assailing, with much ability and
bitterness, the ecclesiastical system of the Methodist Episcopal church.
Two members of the Baltimore Conference, had been expelled for
distributing publications of an infiammatory character and hostile to the
church.
The expelled members appealed to the General Conference. They
were heard in their defence, but the action of the Baltimore Conference
was confirmed. The agitators undoubtedly indulged in needless
acrimony, and were schismatics ; but one of the measures demanded by
them, (lay delegation) has, since that time, been adopted without harm
to the church, and it is difficult to see how the election of Presiding
Elders, however inexpedient, can properly be declared, " inconsistent
with the principles of our organization. "
It is not improbable, that if the agitators, some of whom were good,
as well as able men, had been met in a more conciliatory spirit. A
modification of our ecclesiastical polity, might have been adopted, at
that time, and a serious rupture avoided.
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Bishop Soule, having, in a sermon, at the South Carolina Conference,
•Jan'y 14, 1S27- advanced some opinions that seemed heretical, in the
line of Joshua Randall's notions, a resolution was introduced by L.
IMcCombs and T. Merritt, requiring an investigation of the subject.
The matter was referred to the committee on Episcopacy, The
committee, after investigating the case, presented a report exonerating
the bishop from all just imputations of heretical teaching.
1828. The Maine Conference met, this year, at Vienna, Aug. 14,
Bishop Hedding, presiding. Admitted, on t r i a l : Caleb Fuller, James
Thwiug, Samuel Jewett, John W Atkins, George Webber, Daniel
Crockett.
Three districts; forty-nine circuits and stations; sixty-eight
preachers appointed. Members, 9,428 ; increase, 1,179.
1829. The Maine Conference met at Gardiner, Bishop Hedding,presiding. Admitted, on t r i a l : Moses Lufkin, Harvey Crane, William
F Farrington, John Libby, Joseph Robins, Daniel Cox, Alfred G.
Hall, Isaac Downing, Elijah Crocker, J a m e s Warren, 2d, Joseph
Gerry, Moses Davis, Moses Donnel, Ebenezer C. Ewins. Members,
"9,942 ; increase, this year, 514. Members of Methodist Episcopal
<>,hurch, 447,743 ; increase this year, 29,305.
The following resolutions, on the subject of Free Masonry, were
adopted, viz. :
" 1 . Resolved, That we consider ourselves bound, as ministers of the
gospel of Christ, to avoid all such questions and measures for or
against Masonry, as produce excitement and stir up strife among our
people.
" 2, Resolved, That we will not encourage or attend either Masonic
•or anti-Masonic meetings, of any k i n d ; and we affectionately advise
all our brethren in the ministry and membership, to do the same. "
l.SoO. The Maine Conference met in Portland, June 9, 1.S.10,
Bishop Hedding being p r e s e n t ; Oliver Beale, Secretary. Admitted,
on t r i a l : Charles L. lirowiiing, Caleb Mugford, Joseph Hammond,
Samuel P Blake, Moses Rollins, John Bacheller, George D. Strout,
Freeman J Knapp, John Young, Gershom F Cox, Abner P Hillman,
Frances ?Jasseure, Charles W Morse, Edward Hochkiss.
Foui' districts ; sixty-six circuits and stations ; eighty-five preachers
appointed; three places left to be supplied.
Members, 11,002;
increase, this year, 1,120.
The following action was taken, in behalf of Maine Wesleyan
Seminary, viz. :
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"Voted, That Brother Asa Heath, agent of Maine Wesleyan
Seminary, be allowed to visit all our circuits and stations, in
prosecuting the object of his agency. "
1831. The Maine Conference met at Hallowell, June 8th, Bishop
Soule, presiding ; Justin Spaulding, Secretary. Admitted, on trial,
Aaron Fuller, Isaac Lord, James Cushing, Rufus Day, Josiah Higgins,
B, D. Eastman, J. C. Aspenwall, J. H. Jenne, Mark Trafton.
Five districts. Portland, Readfield, Kennebec, Somerset and
Saint Croix ; seventy-one circuits and stations, ninety-one traveling
preachers. Members, 13,478; increase, 2,418,
The encouraging increase in membership, in Maine, for several
years, may be partly attributed to the organization of the work in
Maine, into a separate conference.
The trustees of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary, having requested
the conference to appoint one of its members as an agent, to solicit
funds in behalf of the institution, the request was granted, and Rev.
Charles Baker was appointed to that service.
Mr. Caldwell, the principal of the seminary, being present, was
requested to address the conference ; whereupon be made an earnest
address, by which the preachers were greatly moved. It was voted
that a subscription should be opened immediately, for the institution.
Bishop Soule pledged toward the object, his annual appropriation from
the Maine Conference, for five years.
Encouraged by the generous example of the bishop, the preachers
promptly responded to the appeal, and the sum of thirteen hundred
and sixty dollars was soon pledged for the institution,—a very generous
subscription at that time, considering the limited pecuniary ability of
the preachers.
The conference proceeded to elect, by ballot, the delegates to the
General Conference for 1832. The following brethren were elected,
viz. : Oliver Beale, Elisha Streeter, John Lord, Benjamin Jones, David
Hutchinson, Justin Spaulding, William Marsh, William H. Norris,
Sullivan Bray, Peter Burgess, Ezekiel Robinson.
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1832. The General Conference met in Philadelphia, Tuesday,
May 1st, Bishops Soule and Hedding being present. One hundred
and ninety-five delegates, from nineteen Annual Conferences,
answered to their names. The delegates from Maine were Oliver
Beale, John Lord, Benjamin Jones, Justin Spaulding, William Marsh,
Sullivan Bray, Peter Burgess, Ezekiel Robinson, Charles Baker,
David Hutchinson and William A. Norris.
Delegates from the Canada Conference were introduced and invited
to seats with the conference.
Voted, to recommend a distribution to the Canada Conference, of a
proportionate share of the property of the Book Concern.
The bishops were authorized to ordain a superintendent for the
Canada Conference, It does not appear that the services of our
l)ishops were called for, for that object.
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Chapter 1, section 5, question 2, was amended so as to require the
preachers " t o promote, by all proper means, the cause of missions
and Sunday schools, and the publication, by our press, of Bibles,
tracts and Sunday school b o o k s . "
Nathan Bangs was elected editor of the Quarterly Review and of
our books, John P . Durbin was elected editor of the Christian
Advocate and Journal, and Zion's Herald, (these two papers being
merged in one.) Mr, Durbin was also editor of the Youth's
Instructor, Child's Magazine, tracts and Sunday school books, Peter
Akers was chosen assistant editor. Beverly Waugh was chosen
principal agent and book steward. Thomas Mason was chosen
assistant agent. A book depository was established at New Orleans.
The ratio of representation in the General Conference was fixed ;
one delegate for every fourteen members of an Annual Conference,
and one additional delegate for a fraction of two-thirds this number.
1832. The Maine Conference met at Bucksport, July 18, Bishop
Roberts, presiding; Justin Spaulding, Secretary.
Admitted on t r i a l : AVilliam Pierce, Albert F . Barnard, Martin
Ward, Henry Butler, William Withee, Arad P Mayliew, Marcus
Wight, Moses Palmer, Benjamin F Sprague, Thomas Greenhalgh,
William Tripp, Joseph Adams, Asbury Caldwell, D, Greely and J .
Whitney. Of these, three were educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary.
Four districts ; seventy-seven circuits and stations ; one hundred
and five traveling preachers. Members, 14,355; increase, 877
Members in the Methodist Episcopal church, 548,593 ; increase, 35,479.
Voted, to form a Preachers' Aid Society, and E. Robinson, P
Burgess and W H. Norris, were chosen a committee upon this subject.
A vote was passed recommending to the members of our church to
observe Friday, the 10th of August, as a day of fasting and prayer
for the removal of the fearful scourge of the cholera.
Voted, in accordance with request of the trustees of Maine Wesleyan
Seminary, that Charles Baker be re-appointed agent to solicit funds
in aid of that institution.
1833.' Maine Conference met at Bath July 3d, Bishop Hedding,
presiding ; J . Spaulding, chosen Secretary.
Admitted on t r i a l : J a m e s Farrington, Moses P Webster, J o h n
Cumner, Thomas B. Spaulding, John M. Foy, Cyrus C, Munger,
John W Dyke, Albert Church and Phiueas Higgins.
Voted, to devote the evening of the first Monday of each month to
a meeting of prayer for missions. Also voted, " t h a t the last Friday
m December be observed by the members of this conference as a day
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of fasting and prayer, that God would raise up and send forth
laborers into his vineyard, and pour out his spirit upon their labors."
A resolution was passed commending the colonization society as
" m e r i t i n g the approbation of all the friends of freedom and African
improvement,"
Five districts ; eighty-five circuits and stations ; one hundred and
five traveling preachers. Members, 14,591 ; increase this year, 236.
Contributed for missions, $782.46 ; for prlblishiog fund, $58.44,
1834, The Maine Conference met a t Gardiner, July 2, Bishop
Hedding, presiding; O. Beale, Secretary, and S, P. Blake, assistant.
The conference was occupied one day with the trial of one of its
members, accused of immorality. The charge was sustained by
abundant testimony, and the accused member was expelled; the first
case of expulsion from the Maine Conference.
Gershom F . Cox was appointed agent of Maine Wesleyan Seminary
to solicit funds for that institution, on a plan proposed by him to raise
ten thousand dollars in subscriptions of not less than one hundred
dollars, as a permanent fund for the benefit of the institution.
Several pledges of one hundred dollars were obtained on the occasion.
A Conference Temperance Society was organized.
Admitted on t r i a l : W H . Pilsbury, William Brown, R. Day, B.
Follet, G. Ellis, C. C. Cone, J . Rice, C. G. Robbins, M. Palmer, H.
W Latham, C, H, Lovejoy, H, N Macomber, J , W Dow, G. Child.
Six districts in Maine Conference ; ninety circuits and stations and
one hundred and fourteen traveling preachers. Members, 15,4(i.'j;
increase, 902. Entire membership of the church, 638,784 ; increase,
3,948. Preachers, 226 : decrease, 1.
l.s;J5. The Maine Conference met a t Bangor, July 1, Bishop
Emory, presiding; O. Beale, Secretary; S. P Blake, Assistant
Secretary,
The subject of slavery had begun to assume a serious aspect. An
" a p p e a l " to the church had been sent forth by some members of the
New England Conference, that awakened no little anxiety. Dr.
Wilbur Fisk published a " counter appeal,"i in which, while he
admitted the great evil of slavery, he expressed the opinion that the
measures advocated in the " a p p e a l " were unwise and likely to
produce mischief. The excitement continued to increase. Our
church papers were largely occupied with the discussion of this subject.
At the session of the Maine Conference this year, a couimittee on
1 The Counter Aviieal was written by Dr. D. D. Whedon, then l'n.>lessor iu Wesleyan
University, but was signed by Dr. Fisk,
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slavery was appointed, of which Rev. William H . Norris was chairman.
The committee, after careful deliberation, presented a report containing
ten resolutions covering, as was evidently intended by the committee,
our entire responsibility, as christians and citizens, in relation to this
subject. The report was carefully drawn, evincing no small degree
of legal ability. I t was supposed by some to have been prepared by
Bishop Emory. M r . Norris, the chairman, was strongly conservative
in his views, and was doubtless in full sympathy with the doctrine of
the report.
The following resolutions contained in the report were adopted with
great unanimity, not more than five or six voting in the negative :
Kesolvcd, 1. That in the language of the discipline we are as much as ever convinced
of the great evil of slavery, and earnestly desire its universal " extirpation."
Resolved, 2, That although, as men and christians, we take a deep and lively interest
in the welfare of our fellow beings of the whole human race, yet in our judgment, as
citizens of the United States, residing in non slave-holding states, we are not responsible,
poUtically or morally, for the existence or the continuance of slavery in the slave-holding
states; each of the United States, agreeably to the principles which constitute the original
compact of uni(>n between the states, being in this respect as completely Independent of
and foreign to each other, as an\' European or foreign government.
Resolved, 3, That, believing, as we do, that Congress itself has no jurisdiction over
this subject within the several states, we deem it incompatible with our duty as peaceable
and orderly citizens, directly or indirectly, by public agitation or otherwise, to excite that
body to assume any such jurisdiction in regard to it, which could not but lead, in our
apprehension, to the disastrous result of a dissolution of the union of the states, if not to
a civil or servile war, involving, in all human probability, the greater oppression, if not
the extirpation of the slaves themselves, and of that portion of the free colored population
which are mingled among them.
Resolved, 5. That, as ministers of a church extending throughout the United States and
territories, and united in one communion, under one common discipline, we can not feel
ourselves at liberty to denounce as grossly wicked and immoral, any portion of our
brethren in the ministry or membership of our common church, so long as they conform,
in the judgment of the regular church authorities, to the discipline by which we have
solemnly and mutually pledged ourselves to be governed, and the provisions of which
the General Conference, our highest ecclesiastical judicatory, judges consistent with
christian character and ministerial profession.
Resolved, 7, That we will gladly co-operate in any peaceable and practicable measures
consistent with our sense of obligation above expressed, for the benefit of the whole
colored race, and especially for the religious and moral instruction, both of the slaves and
of the free colored population; for the support of missions among them and also of schools
wherever admissible under existing local laws; for the ultimate extirpation of slavery,
both from the church and the country, and for the civilization and evangelization of the
entire continent of Africa, as well for the benefit of Africa itself as for all such descendants
of Africans as may be lilserated here and choose to return to that land of their fathers.
Resolved, 9, That, as ministers of the sanctuary and especially of the Methodist
Episcopal church, it is our solemn duty and our solemn promise at the holy altar,
especiallj' so many of us as have been ordained elders, to maintain and forward as much
as liethin us, quietness, peace and love, among all christian people, and especially those
that are or shall be committed to our charge, and that we will so do, the Lord being our
helper.
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The report, so far as acted upon, resolution by resolution, with
very slight alteration, was adopted by the conference with great
unanimity. The Maine Conference was thus committed to conservative
and prudent measures in relation to the subject of slavery
Rev- G. F Cox published an able defense of the action of the
conference, in a series of articles in the Maine Wesleyan Journal, over
the signature of " Massilou." The older members of the conference
at that time, were strongly conservative upon the subject of slavery.
The generous sympathy of southern Methodists for the struggling
cause in New England, and especially in Maine, had won their
esteem. The bitter denunciation of the churches and of the civil
government by W L. Garrison and other anti-slavery agitators, was
regarded by them as contrary to the spirit of the gospel and of
destructive tendency. The action of the conference, however, as will
hereafter appear, failed to silence discussion or to allay excitement
upon this subject except for a short season.
Admitted on trial: Daniel F, Quimby, Huse Dow, Levi Dunn,
Charles P. Bragdon, John Allen, John Clough and Benjamin M. Smith.
Six districts ; ninety-five circuits and stations ; one hundred and
eight traveling preachers, and twenty-two "places to be supplied."
The request of the trustees of Maine Wesleyan Seminar}' for an
agent to be appointed from conference, was refused because of the
scarcity of preachers.
Rev. G. F Cox was transferred to New York Conference and
appointed to Vestry Street and Mulberry Street circuit. Rev. William
C. Larrabee, having been elected princijial of Maine Wesleyan
Seminary, was enrolled as a member of Maine Conference.
1836. The General Conference met in Cincinnati, Monday,
May 2d, Bishops Roberts, Soule, Hedding and Andrews being present.
One hundred and forty-seven delegates assembled from twenty-two
annual conferences. Delegates from Maine Conference: Heinan
Nickerson, Ezekiel Robinson, Charles Baker, William H. Norris.
George Webber, John B. Husted and Moses Hill.
The death of Bishops McKendree and Emory was properly noticed,
and the bishops were requested to deliver sermons on the occasion
during the session of the conference.
The delegates from the Wesleyan Methodist church in Upper
Canada were introduced, and invited to take seats with the conference.
This General Conference was rendered memorable by the strong
measures adopted to frown down the growing agitation upon the
subject of slavery.
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Two members of the General Conference, having lectured in the
city, during the session of the conference, on the subject of slavery,
the following resolutions were offered by S. G. Roozel and adopted, viz. :
"Resolved, 1. That the delegates of the Annual Conferences in
General Conference assembled, disapprove, in the most unqualified
sense, the conduct of two members of the General Conference, who
are reported to have lectured in this city recently, upon and in favor
of modern abolitionism.
"Resolved, 2. That they are decidedly opposed to modern
abolitionism, and wholly disclaim any right, wish or intention to
interfere iu the civil and political relation between master and slave,
as it exists in the slave-holding states of the Union,"
The committee, to whom were referred sundry memorials from the
North, praying that certain rules on the subject of slavery which
formerly existed in our book of Discipline, should be restored, and
that the General Conference take such measures as they may deem
proper to free the church from the evil of slavery, reported the
following resolution which was adopted, v i z , :
"Resolved, &c,. That it is inexpedient to make any change in our
book of Discipline respecting slavery, and that we deem it improper
further to agitate the subject in the General Conference at present."
Rev. Orange Scott, a delegate from the New England Conference,
having circulated a tract among the members of the Conference,
entitled an " A d d r e s s to the General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, by a Member of that B o d y , " the following
resolution was offered by Rev. William Winans and Rev. J Stamper,
namely:
"Resolved, That a pamphlet circulated among the members of this
conference, purporting to be an address to the General Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal church, by a member of that body, containing
reports of the discussion on modern abolitionism palpably false, and
calculated to make an impression to the injury of the character of
some of the members engaged in the aforesaid discussion, is an
outrage on the dignity of this body, and meriting unqualified
reprehension."
The resolution, or motion, was laid over. Rev. Orange Scott arose
and avowed himself to be the author of the pamphlet alluded to, and
as he considered himself under obligation to defend himself, requested
a copy of the resolution, which, on motion, was granted. The next
day the resolution was called up, when Mr. Scott addressed the
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conference in a speech of considerable length. Mr. Winans made a
few remarks in explanation, when, on motion, the resolution was
adopted by ninety-seven in favor, and nineteen in opposition,^
Mr. Scott was an able speaker and a fearless advocate of what he
believed to be right. There were many delegates from the northern
conferences who were in favor of anti-slavery sentiments and measures.
The overwhelming vote of censure can be explained only upon the
supposition that the course taken by Mr, Scott was regarded as
imprudent and contumacious.
The committee to draft the pastoral address, were Nathan Bangs,
William Capers and Thomas A . Morris. In their report occurs the
famous advice " to wholly refrain from agitating the subject of slavery,"
After the reading of the report, John B, Husted, of the Maine
conference, moved to amend by inserting the Disciplinary sentence.
" W e are as much as ever convinced of the great evil of slavery;"
but the motion did not prevail. I t was a time of great excitement,
and the conference was not disposed to consider any amendments in
the direction of abolitionism. The pastoral address was adopted by a
nearly unanimous vote. Moses Hill was the only member of the
Maine delegation that voted against it. Some northern delegates
afterwards felt that they had conceded too much to the south. The
pastoral address was not published in the Journal of the General
Conference.
The action of the General Conference on the subject of slavery^
was far from being satisfactory to many northern Methodists. It
was a subject of severe comment in anti-slavery speeches and papers,
and instead of preventing discussion and allaying excitement, produced
the opposite result.
The excitement became more intense and
extensive.
The attempt on the part of some northern conferences to carry out
the arbitrary measures of the General Conference, generally ended in
a mortifying failure. T h e leaven of anti-slavery sentiment was
steadily pervading the northern church, in spite of all efforts to
suppress it.
The Maine Conference met this year in Portland, July 10, Bishop
Hedding, presiding ; W H . Norris, Secretary.
Four members of the conference were reported deceased during the
year : Greenleaf Greely, Arad P Mayhew, Moses Davis and Kichard
2 Journal of General Conference, 1836,
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Schermerhorn. Appropriate memorial services were held by the
conference.
Admitted on t r i a l : Alvra Hatch, Benjamin F Tefft, Nathan
Webb, J r . , Theodore Hill, David P. Thompson, William H . Pillsbury,
Henry K. W Perkins, Jesse Harriman, John W Dow, Hobart
Richardson, John Cleaveland, Ira P Thurston, Eliakin Scammon,
Asahel Moore, Levi S. Stockman, Nathan D . George, Eaton Shaw,
Richard H . Ford.
Five districts: Portland district, Readfield district, Gardiner
district, Augusta district, Bangor district, Calais district; ninety-seven
circuits and stations ; one hundred and sixteen traveling preachers ;
eight places to be supplied. Members, 15,631 ; increase during the
year, 539. Total membership in the Methodist Episcopal church,
650,103 ; increase during the year, 2,425.
There had been a steady and encouraging growth of the church in
Maine, especially since the organization of the Maine Conference in
1825. Houses of worship were built upon most of the circuits and
stations. These houses were generally plain structures without
steeples, bells or organs.
This year was somewhat memorable for the placing of an organ in
Chestnut Street church, in Portland, Maine, the first example of the
kind in the history of the Methodist church in the United States.
1837 The Maine Conference met at Hallowell, June '2S, Bishop
Waugh, presiding; G, F Cox, Secretary; S. P . Blake, Assistant
Secretary. Admitted, on t r i a l : James Rice, Parker J a q u e s , J o h n C.
Perry, Asa Green, Lemuel Trott, Cyrus Scammon, William D. Sewall,
John Moore, J r . , Stephen Allen, Henry L. Linscott, George Parsons.
Members, 15,853; increas3, 7 6 7 ; total members of Methodist
Episcopal church, 658,157; increase, 5,125 ; traveling preachers,
2,933 ; increase, 169.
Voted, That the Presiding Elder of Portland district, the Editor of
Maine Wesleyan Journal, and the preacher in charge at Portland,
be an executive committee, to take the entire oversight of the
Depository, and make all necessary arrangements for its establishment.
The committee were also instructed not to involve the conference in
debt above three thousand dollars, and they were required to report to
the conference annually, an accurate account of the fiscal concerns of
the Depository.
The conference, by vote, declined to assume any share in the
supervision of Wesleyan University.
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A resolution was adopted, by which members of the conference
pledged themselves, " in their communications in the Maine Wesleyan
Journal, to avoid all intemperate expressions, and everything of a
personal character, and to promote, as far as possible, conciliatory
and kindly feelings with-each other."
The controversy on the subject of slavery, had become somewhat
bitter ; the pledge, above recorded, was evidently needed.
1838. The Maine Conference met at Wiscasset, Wednesday, June
27, Bishop Hedding, presiding ; G. F. Cox, Secretary, and S. P
Blake, Assistant Secretary. Admitted, on trial: James Thurston, Jr.,
Simeon W Pierce, Moses Springer, George Pratt, John Hobart, James
Cushing, Obadiah Huse, Henry M. Blake, Howard Winslow, Daniel
F, Quimby, John W Dunn, John W True, Charles Collins, John G,
Pingree, Moses Brown, Charles Andrews, Rufus H. Stinchfield,
Francis A. Soule.
Six districts; one hundred and nine circuits and stations; one
hundred and thirty-one traveling preachers: seven places to be
supplied. Members, 18,422 ; increase, this year, 2,589 ; members of
Methodist Episcopal church, 696,549 ; increase, this year, 47,481;
traveling preachers, 3,106; increase, this year, 1730.
The agitation of the subject of slavery, had become widespread,
and the excitement increasingly intense. In order to allay excitement
increasingly intense. In order to allay excitement, and bring about
a more friendly state of feeling among the members of conference.
Rev. G. F Cos read the following articles of pacification, and
proposed that individuals append their names to the document, for
publication. The conference voted to take the questions by yeas and
and nays.
ARTICLES OP PACIFICATION.

Whereas, the Methodist Episcopal church In the North, has been, and still is, greatly
excited on the subject of American slavery, and the means which should be used for its
removal from the church. And, whereas, we deem it of vital importance, that the peace
of the church should be secured, in order to her prosperity; and, whereas, it is recognized
as a cardinal virtue in religion, by our blessed Lord, that his followers should be peace
makers, and love one another, and which are ever given as tests of discipleship. Therefore, the undersigned ministers of said church, after mutual consultation, have agreed to
adopt the following principles and measures, for the purpose above named.
PRINCIPLES.

We believe that the system of Ameriean slavery is a great moral evil, and that the
relations springing from this which bind an innocent race to perpetual bondage to others,
against their wish, are sinful; although we concede that the master, who sustains this
relation, is not necessarily guilty.

PACIFICATION.

G. F. COX.
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MEASURES.

We agree that, in any action we may be disposed to take, on this, or any other subject,
we mil,
1, Never attack an officer, clergyman, or private member of the church, in a public
journal or lecture, or publicly arraign the official acts of any church officer; but all such
difficulties shall be adjusted according to the discipline of our church. Provided, however,
that this shall not prevent the courteous investigation of principles and opinions,
2, We agree that we will not countenance any brother in leaving his proper work, to
engage in agencies, to lecture on this, or any other subject, without the sanction of the
proper authorities of the church.
3, No paper shall be established ostensibly, for the purpose above stated, by our aid or
sanction, or shall be countenanced by us, which claims to be controlled by any Methodist
or Wesleyan societies, or having appellations attached to them, peculiar to our church,
4, We agree that no societies or conventions, claiming the character specified in section
three, shall receive our approbation or aid. Our conviction is, that, in the present state of
affairs, the peace of the church claims, at our hands, that organizations of this character,
should not exist,
5, We hold that our ministers and private members, are at liljerty, (nor shall it be
regarded as an olfense for them thus to do) to connect themselves, as they may choose, with
any anti-slavery society, independent of the church; provided, however, that our action
in such cases, shall not contravene the principles of this agreement.
6, It shall not be regarded as an olfense by us, but considered just, that prayer be
offered in public, for the master and his slave, or for the abolishment of the system. But
we recommend, that apostolic language be used, as far as may be, in such devotions,
7, Our preachers have libsrty, not only to read our general rules, once a quarter, to the
societies, and once a year, to the whole congregation, but to explain, at these seasons,
any part of our discipline,
8, We hold that our people have the right of petitioning the General Conference, through
the yearly conferences, or otherwise, upon this, or any subject with which they have to
do,
9, Nevertheless, in all circumstances relating to the above, we recommend to our
preachers and people to exercise " the wisdom of the serpent and the harmlessness of the
dove,"

Remarks by the bishop, by request of the conference, were made
relative to the advice of the General Conference, expressing the
opinion that while such advice was not law, it partakes of the same
character, and that all members of the conference and of the church
are under solemn obligation to conform to it.
After remarks by G. F. Cox in explanation, the pacification bill was
passed, eighty-six voting in the aflSrmative and six in the negative.
This action of the conference is somewhat remarkable, when it is
considered that more than one-half of those voting in favor of this
conservative measure, were abolitionists. They were, however,
strongly disposed to treat with much deference, the opinion of their
venerable presiding bishop, and the advice of the General Conference.
The bitter vituperation, employed by some of the leading antislavery agitators, and the destructive doctrines advocated by them,
were also among the causes that led to this action.
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This measure of pacification, however, did not prevent the agitation
of this exciting subject; the anti-slavery sentiment prevailed more
and more, in spite of all efforts to suppress it, and, tlie next year, a
strong anti-slavery delegation, to the Geueral Conference, was
elected.
1839.
The Maine Conference met for its fifteenth session at
Hampden, J u n e 26, Bishops Waugh and Soule, presiding ; G. F. Cox,
Secretary. Admitted on t r i a l : Freeman Yates, Benjamin Foster,
Nathaniel Pride, Jabez T . Gay, Randall T . Mitchell, Sylvester S,
H u n t , Isaiah McMahon, John Hatch, Luther P French, Ntithau
Thompson, John S. Springer, Seavey W Partridge, Mace R. Clough,
Benjamin F. Sprague.
Seven districts: Portland district, Waterford district, Readfield
district, Gardiner district, Augusta district, Bangor district, Calais
district; one hundred and twelve circuits and stations; one hundred
and thirty-four traveling preachers ; thirteen places to be supplied.
Members, 18,932 ; increase, during the year, 500.
Justin Spaulding, missionary in Rio de Janeiro, South America, 8,
Lovell and J S. Springer, transferred to New England Conference,
J . Perrin, transferred to New Hampshire Conference.
W C,
Larrabee, A . Caldwell, G. F Cox, M. Hill, and D . C, Randall, were
chosen a committee, to memorialize the General Conference on the
subject of slavery.
The following members were elected delegates to the next General
Conference, viz. : Ezekiel Robinson, D . B. Randall, W C. Larrabee,
Moses Ilill, Benjamin Jones, R. C. Bailey ; reserved delegates, J.
Young, T . Smith, and A . Caldwell.
A resolution of the New England Conference, recoinmendiug an
alteration of the general rule on slavery, was again brought up, and,
on motion to concur, a discussion ensued. Several substitutes were
offered, which were ruled out of order by the chair.
The Ijishop was recpie.sted to speak on the subject, whereupon,
Bishop Soule addressed the conference " i n a deeply interesting
manner." The vote was then taken : forty-seven answering Nay, and
two Yea.
Tabulated statistics from the several circuits and stations, for the
first time, appear upon the Journal of Conference,
A letter to the conference, from Hon. J u d a h Dana, was read by the
committee on education, recommending that measures be taken to
establish a college somewhere in the vicinity of the Penobscot river, to
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be under the direction of the conference, advising that part of the
centenary funds be appropriated to this object, and proposing to convey
five hundred acres of land on " Bachelder's grant" in aid of such an
enterprise.
The conference gratefully acknowledged the generous proposal of
Judge Dana, and referred the subject to a committee, consisting of W
C. Larrabee, G. F. Cox, George Webber, J. B. Husted and J. H.
Jenne.
This committee reported to the conference of 1840, " that in their
opinion, the time will come when the interests of education and of
the church, will require the establishment of a college under the
control and patronage of the Methodist Episcopal church, within the
bounds of this State, and recommending that the trustees of this
conference be authorized to receive the deed, which Judge Dana may
be pleased to give, of the land to be held in trust, for such purposes as
he may specify. "
The enterprise of establishing a Methodist college in the State, as
contemplated by Judge Dana, has never been entered upon. The
conferences in Maine and East Maine, have been sufficiently taxed in
sustaining and endowing the seminaries within their bounds, including the college department for young ladies at Kent's Hill.
A committee was appointed on the centenary of Methodism,
consisting of George Webber, G. F Cox, P Munger, B. Jones, C.
Baker, E. Robinson, and William Marsh.
The committee presented an eleborate report, in which they
recommended:
1. That the 25th clay of October, be observed as a day of
thanksgiving and praise to God, for the wonderful success of the
Methodist church, during the century of its existence.
2. The order of services, for the occasion, was recommended.
3. Meetings, before the 25th of October, were recommended for
the purpose of obtaining subscriptions and contributions to the
centenary fund. The subscription books to be provided for each
circuit and station and to be kept open during the year.
The object for which contributions were asked, were mostly to raise
funds for the benefit of the superannuated preachers, their widows
and children, and for the cause of education.
The committee appointed to memorialize the General Conference,
upon the subject of slavery, presented a very elaborate report in which
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that body is earnestly entreated " to take some eflficient measures by
which the entire influence of the Methodist Episcopal church, may be
turned against the great evil of slavery. Per order,
G. F. Cox."
There being no invitation from any place, for the session of the
conference of 1840, Rev. W C. Larrabee invited the conference to
hold its session at Kent's Hill.
The conference, by vote, accepted the invitation, and decided to
hold its next session at that place.
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1840, The General Conference met in Baltimore, Friday, May 1,
1840, Bishops Roberts, Hedding, Andrew, AVaugh and Morris, were
present. Rev. Robert Newton, a delegate from the British Wesleyan
Conference, was introduced, and addressed the conference; also
delegates from the Methodist conference in Canada were introduced
and their addresses heard.
The Bishops' address was read, in which they express their approval
of the pastoral address of the previous General Conference, especially
that part of it relating to the subject of slavery, concurring in the
advice to the eutire church " to wholly abstain" from all abolition
movements, and from agitating this exciting subject in the church
and " that this is in perfect agreement with the individual, as well as
the associated views of the superintendents."
Bishops, like civil magistrates, are necessarily inclined to conservative views. The destructive principles and measures advocated
by the ultra anti-slavery agitators, were calculated to make prudent
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men cautious. These chief ministers of the church were not without
good reasons for their prudent advice.
Numerous memorials on the subject of slavery were presented,
praying for the restoration of the original rule against slave-holding,
which were referred to the committee on slavery. The report of the
committee was in due time presented by Dr. N . Bangs, recommending
no change in the rule of the church upon this subject; a minority
report was also presented by O. S c o t t ; both reports were laid upon
the table and not taken u p . The conference, however, indirectly
acted upon the subject. Rev. Silas Comfort, a Presiding Elder of the
of the Missouri Conference, having been judged guilty of mal-administration for admitting the testimony of a colored person in a church
trial, had appealed to the General Conference against the action of
his conference. The appeal was presented by George Peck, his
counsel. After a protracted debate, the conference, by a majority
vote, refused to affirm the decision of the Missouri Conference, A
motion was made to reconsider this vote, but after some discussion,
the motion was withdrawn. Whereupon, Dr. Ignatius A. Few, a
delegate from the Geoi'gia Conference, offered the following resolution,
namely :
" Resolved, That it is inexpedient and unjustifiable for any preacher
among us to permit colored persons to give testimony against white
persons, in any state where they are denied th^it privilege in trials
at l a w . "
Several amendments modifying the resolution were offered, which
were laid upon the table. After considerable debate, the resolution
was adopted by a vote of seventy-four to forty-six. Several attempts
were made to reconsider this action, but they failed. Even to some
southern members, this atrocious measure was evidently considered
unwise. Rev. W A . Smith, delegate from the A'^irginia Conference,
moved to add the following pr(niso, viz, : " Provided that when an
Annual Conference, in any state or territory, shall judge it expedient
to admit the introduction of such testimony within its bounds, it shall
be allowed to do s o . " The question on the substitute, was, on motion,
ordered to be taken by yeas and nays, when sixty-nine yeas and
sixty-nine nays were given. So the motion failed by a tie vote.
This action of the conference in relation to the testimony of colored
persons, roused the indignation of northern Methodists. They had
again and again conceded to the demands of the South against their
sense of right; but this was more than they could patiently eudure.
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Memorials, without number, were sent to the next General Conference
for a repeal of this obnoxious measure.
Petitions were also presented praying for lay delegations and for a
moderate episcopacy ; but the committee to which they were referred
recommended no change in the policy of the church.
The pastoral address drawn up by Dr. George Peck, was conciliatory
in tone, and not calculated to offend either the North or the South.
The action of the conference in relation to slavery, was poorly
calculated to check the spreading excitement, or prevent the agitation
of this exciting subject.
1840. The Maine Conference met at Kent's Hill, July 22d, Bishop
Soule, presiding ; C. W Morse, Secretary.
Admitted on trial: Daniel Waterhouse, Mark R. Hopkins, William
Campbell, William E. Binder, Joseph Milliken, Jr., John C. IMurch,
Alfred C. Godfrey, Phineas Higgins, Alexander Baillie, Mark Tuell,
William Wyman, James Cushing, Orlando H. Jasper, Joseph Hawkes,
Samuel Ambrose, Francis Drew, John Benson, Silas S. Cummings,
Benjamin Lufkin, Herrick M. Eaton, Joseph P. Hutchings.
Rev. Mr. Lane, agent of the American Bible Society, was introduced
and addressed the conference on the claims of the Bible cause.
Resolutions were offered in favor of the Bible cause, and pledging
the co-operation of the members of this conference in its favor. The
sum of one hundred and twenty dollars was raised on the occasion,
to make Rev. J. Spaulding and Rev. W H. Norris and their wives
life members of American Bible Society, Mr. Spaulding, a member of
Maine Conference, and Mr. Norris, being missionaries in South
America.
The committee on the Theological Institute presented their report,
which was read by B. F. Tefft, the chairman. The report contained
several resolutions approving the doings of the "Wesley Institute
Association," and recommending the appointment of a committee of
five to represent this conference in said association. The resolutions
were all adopted, and G F Cox, George Webber, David Copeland,
B. F, Tefft and John Hobart, were appointed a committee for that
object.
The committee on the Depository, appointed at the last conference,
reported that they had attended to the duty assigned them, and had
sold out the amount of stock to Day, Lyon and Company, at the
prices charged against the Depository, and had received notes for the
amount.
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The following resolutions on the subject of slavery, were offered by
Asbury Caldwell, which were adopted by a rising vote, viz, :
" 1 , Resolved, That the great evil of American slavery is mainly
of a moral kind, and that in our judgment it is the imperative duty of
all christians, especially of all Methodists, to seek its destruction by
all wise, prudent and constitutional means.
" 2 . Resolved, That we have reason to fear that the cause of
emancipation has seriously suffered from the apparent hostility of
some of its friends to the institutions and constituted authorities of
the church. This we cleebly deplore, and we are penetrated with a
solemn sense of the importance of seeking our object by such means
only as are in accordance with our constitutional obligations and the
pacific principles of the gospel of Christ.
" 3 , Resolved, That we highly approve the course pursued by our
delegation in the late General Conference on Dr, Few's resolution
relative to the admission of the testimony of colored persons in
church trials."
Resolutions were adopted recommending the appointment of a
committee to prepare a more systematic plan of Sunday school and
Bible class instruction, and of returns of Sunday school statistics.
The associates of the Maine Weslej^an Journal having represented
that the associates were exceedingly embarrassed by a heavy debt,
the conference disclaimed any responsibility, inasmuch as the
conference, in 1838, had conveyed the whole concern to Rev, G. F.
Cox, agreeably to his own proposal; nevertheless, the conference
recommended that a liberal subscription be made by the members, to
relieve the associates, and that special efforts be made to solicit
individual contributions from the brethren in their several charges.
The list of the conference was read for the purpose of obtaining
subscriptions in aid of the associates. The result of this measure is
not recorded in the journal of the conference. The financial affairs
of the Maine Wesleyan Journal were evidently becoming seriously
embarrassed. The anti-slavery controversy carried on in its columns
had become bitter, and distasteful to many subscribers; and to add
to the embarrassment of the paper, the editor, previous to this time,
had committed himself to the vagaries of William Miller, and he was
now availing himself of his position as Presiding Elder of Portland
district, to disseminate his views upon this subject.
The statistical returns were more systematic than at previous
conferences. Sixty-six circuits and stations reported Sunday schools
in operation, with an aggregate of nine hundred and twenty-five
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teachers and five thousand three hundred and forty-six scholars. The
committee on Sunday schools, in their report, express their regret that
fifty circuits and stations sent no report of Sunday schools for the
year. The statistical report, however, shows an encouraging advance
in this fine of church work.
Seven districts ; one hundred and eleven circuits and stations ; one
hundred and forty-five traveling preachers ; twenty-four places left to
be supplied; J. Spaulding, superindentent of mission in Rio de
Janeiro ; J. C. Aspenwall, transferred to New Hampshire Conference.
Members, 22,538 ; increase this year, 3,596. W C. Larrabee, principal
of Maine Wesleyan Seminary.
The amount received, from all sources for superannuated preachers
and other claimants, was nine hundred and thirty-six dollars and
forty-three cents, of which sixty-two dollars and twenty cents was
paid to the bishops, and the rest distributed to superannuates and
other claimants.
The Maine Conference met for its eighteenth session at Skowhegan
July 21, 1841, Bishop Hedding, presiding; C. W Morse, Secretary.
He subsequently was excused and W H. Pilsbury chosen in his place.
Admitted on trial: William D. Jones, Amos P. Battey, Cornelius
Stone, Robert R, Richards, Charles Munger, Abijah Kendall, Hezekiah
C, Tilton, Benjamin F. Hilton, Zebulon Manter, Edward Brackett,
The conference was occupied several days, most of the time in
trying the cases of two members who had been suspended by a council,
on charges of immorality. The charges were sustained, and one of
the accused members was expelled, and the other suspended for one
year.
A committee was appointed to inquire into the fiscal concerns of
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, and a resolution was adopted recommending
that the sum of five thousand dollars be raised during the ensuing
year in aid of that institution. The resolution did not bring the needed
relief to the struggling seminary. A motion prevailed, directing that
all papers and accounts of the Book Depository be put into the hands
of J. Hobart for collection and settlement.
The committee on slavery consisting of Moses Hill, D. B. Randall,
C, C. Cone, G. F Cox and B. F Tefft, presented their report, which
was adopted without dissent. The report contained the following
resolutions :
" 1 . Resolved, That it is the deliberate and solemn conviction of
this conference that slavery is a sin against God, man and nature.
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contrary to the dictates of conscience and true religion, and ought to
be immediately and universally abandoned.
" 2 . Resolved, That, as a body of christian ministers, we regard
the existence of slavery within the sacred enclosure of our own church,
with the deepest mortification, and that it is our duty to seek its
immediate and entire extirpation, by all wise and prudent means.
" 3 . Resolved, That a committee be appointed and instructed to
prepare a memorial to the next General Conference, on the reception
of colored testimony^ in church trials."
The adoption of this report on slavery plainly indicated a strong
and unanimous anti-slavery sentiment in the Maine Conference at
that time.
The conference had been careful and conservative ; but the action
of the last General Conference upon the resolution of Dr. Few, was a
humiliating offense to the church in the north, and roused the
indignation of the most conservative of her ministers.
For some years past, the subject of slavery had become a disturbing
element in the politics of the country. The anti-slavery sentiment
had been rapidly gaining ground, and the "irrepressible conflict"
was every year becoming more violent and alarming. The action of
all ecclesiastical bodies covering slave-holding states, had been
conservative and apologetic in regard to slavery.
The Maine Conference of 1840 and 1841 placed itself on record as
an anti-slavery conference.
SABBATH EXERCISES.

There being no house in Skowhegan suflSciently large to accommodate
the crowds expected on the Sabbath, seats had been prepared in a
pleasant grove in the vicinity of the village, where the public exercises
were held, including the ordination services. As was anticipated, a
large congregation assembled, the people coming from several miles
around. The occasion was deeply interesting. The sermon of
Bishop Hedding, remarkable for his venerable appearance, his simple
1 The phrase, " Colored Testimony," undoubtedly has reference to the famous resolution
of Dr, Few, adopted by the General Conference of 1840, declaring it to be " inexpedient and
unjustifiable for any preacher among us, to permit colored persons to give testimony
agiilnst white persons in any State where they are denied that privilege in trials at hnv,"
adopted by a vote of seventy-four to forty-six.
The term colored and white, as descriptive of persons are misnomers. All healthy persons
of any race are colored. The slave In the South was sometimes no more darkly colored
than his master.
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and fervid style, held the attention of the crowd to its close. The
ordination services were also witnessed with deep interest, the services
of the conference producing an evidently favorable impression upon
the community.
The statistical returns from the circuits and stations were much
more systematic and complete than ever before, indicating an advance
in church work.
A B S T R A C T OP S T A T I S T I C S .

Six districts; one hundred and fifty circuits Jind stations ; one hundred and thirty-six
preachers appointed; nineteen places left to be supplied.
Members, 22,844; increase this year, 306.
Number of Sunday schools, 179; increase this year, 99.
Number of teachers, 1,296; increase this year, 371.
Number of scholars, 7,824; increase this year, 2,498.
Received for conference claimants, $1,313.08.
Justin Spaulding, missionary to Rio de Janeii'o; H. K. W. Perkins, missionary to
Oregon; W. C. Larrabee, professor in Asbury University, Indiana; S. Allen, principal of
Maine Wesleyan Seminary.

The Maine Conference for 1842, held its session in Gardiner, July.
20th, Bishop Waugh, presiding; W H. Pilsbury, Secretary.
Admitted on trial: Silas M. Emerson, Edward A. Stockman, Charles C.
Mason, Augustus P. Sanborn, Scolly G. Usher, Timothy Hall, John
L. Frazier, Silas B. Brackett, Christopher C. Covel, David Higgins,
Noah Hobart, Asa Green, Gould F EUiot, Barnet M. Mitchell,
Francis A. Bean, Ephraim H. Whitney, Charles B. Dunn, James M.
Hutchinson, Alfred C. Godfrey, Cyrus Phenix.
On motion. Rev. Moses Hill was requested to preach a memorial
sermon, on the death of Rev. Asbury Caldwell, who had died during
the last year.
Dr. Bangs addressed the conference, in relation to the Wesleyan
University.
Charles Baker was appointed visitor to that institution and Ezekiel
Robinson was chosen a trustee.
The committee appointed at the last conference, to consider the
expediency of a division of Maine conferences, presented their report,
in which they recommended such division, and that the Kennebec
river be the dividing line, from its mouth to the bend below Skowhegan,
thence due north to the northern line of the State. The Second
Advent excitement had been quite extensive, resulting, in some places,
iu serious injury to the church. Rev. G. F . Cox had industriously
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inculcated this theory, while serving as Presiding Elder in Portland
district; a considerable number of the preachers had imbibed the
Second Advent views of William Miller.
Mr. Cox was removed from the district and appointed to Orrington,
where he taught the doctrines of Miller, to the damage of the strong
and flourishing society in that place.
ABSTRACTS OF STATISTICS.

Six districts; one hundred and forty-flve circuits and stations; one hundred and
fifty-five preachers appointed. Members, 24,738; increase, 1,894.
Received for conference claimants,
$1,097 .51
.Aggregate of preachers, estimated salaries or claims,2
35,687 43
Aggregate of preachers, claims received,
27,187 31
Average salary or claims,
356 87
Average claims received,
271 87
Highest salary (at Gardiner),
600 00
Lowest salary,
.
.
.
107 00
Lowest amount paid,
33 00
Sunday schools, 126. Sunday school teachers, 1,027. Scholars, 6340.

The Maine Conference met, for its nineteenth session, at Bath, July
19, 1843, Bishops Hedding and Morris, being present. William H.
Pilsbury was chosen Secretary.
Rev. Charles Pitman, Secretary of the Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal church, was present. His address in advocacy
of the missionary cause, and his eloquent sermon, on Sunday, were
very highly appreciated.
The subject of Millerism came very prominently before the
conference.
The second advent excitement had become quite extensive during
the year ; lecturers had traveled over the country, with charts and
hideous diagrams, demonstrating that the second coming of Christ, to
destroy the world and inaugurate the judgment, would occur on the
23d of April, 1843. Some preachers and people professed to have
received the witness of the Holy Spirit, to the truth of this dogma. As
the appointed time for this great event drew near, the excitement
became extreme. The people, in some places, were carried by the
delusion, into wild excesses. Some sold their farms for a trifle, and,
with others, abandoned their business, and devoted their time to
religious meetings ; some prepared for themselves, ascension robes,
made of cotton cloth, and assembled in grave yards, in the night, to
2 Reports were received only from one hundred circuits and stations.
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meet the expected coming of the Lord, and to hear the first blast of
Gabriel's trumpet. Some of the deluded people were placed under
guardianship, to prevent waste of property.
The preachers generally opposed the delusion. Revs. G. Webber,
Moses Hill, P, Munger, C. Munger, and others, faithfully and ably
assailed the error, in public discourses, and the church, generally, was
held to the solid doctrines of revelation.
The appointed day in April passed, without witnessing the
tremendous catastrophe. Many, both preachers and people, saw, and
confessed their error, and were restored to the confidence of the church.
Others clung to their theory of the second advent, admitted their
mistake in reckoning, and postponed the time of the Lord's coming.
Some, disgusted with their disappointment, gave up their christian
hopes and religious belief.
Error is progressive and cumulative in its tendency, and gathers to
itself, in its onward flow, other kindred forces, till it becomes strong
and ruinous. The advocates of Millerism, finding their calculations
as to the time of the second advent, at fault, called in other errors
to the support of their general theory,—the denial of the essential
immortality of the soul; the unconscious state of the dead, till the
resurrection ; the annihilation of the wicked and Jewish sabbatism.
The advocates of this conglomeration of errors, have taken a
position of hostility to the church, and iu some places, have seriously
hindered the cause of religion.
Eight or ten members of conference and three members on trial,
were found to have advocated Millerism ; some of whom had left their
work, as pastors, for this purpose. These brethren were called to
account, and by vote of the conference, were reproved by the presiding
bishop and required to abstain from advocating " t h e peculiarities of
Millerism," one was suspended, and the rest "passed." Those who
were not present were notified of the action of the conference, by the
Secretary, and their character passed. The members on trial, who had
offended in this matter, were committed to their presiding elders for
reproof and correction.
The action of the conference was timely and judicious. The
brethren who had been led astray by this delusion, with a few
exceptions, saw their error, and, like honest men, meekly submitted
to the censure of the conference. They were restored to the confidence
of their brethren, and most of them rendered valuable service to the
church, in their subsequent life. The few recalcitrant offenders
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withdrew from the church, went on from bad to worse, till, like
wandering stars, they disappeared in darkness.
The committee appointed to memorialize the General Conference,
on the subject of slavery, presented the following report, viz. :
" To the bishops and members of the General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church, in session at New York, May 1, 1844,
" 1. In view of that most humiliating resolution of the last General
Conference, prohibiting the reception of the testimony of colored
persons, in church trials, we earnestly entreat you to take such action
as shall effectually annihilate the infiuence of that resolution, and
secure to all our members, equal rights and privileges, whether as
parties or witnesses.
" 2 . In view of the fact that the constitution of the Methodist
Episcopal church is decidedly anti-slavery in its character, we deem it
a measure of consistency, and solemnly believe, that the interest of
the whole church absolutely requires, that you distinctively recognize
this principle, in your elections, by electing no man to the Episcopal
oflfice, or the office of Missionary, Secretary, Book Agent, or Editor,
who is a slave-holder.
" 3. We most respectfully, but earnestly petition you, in the name of
common humanity, and especially in the name of the holy rehgion,
which we profess, to take such constitutional measures as shall separate
the Methodist Episcopal church from all connexion with the sin of
slave-holding.
Bath, July 26, 1843.
M. Hill,
H. Nickerson,
Committee.
N. D. George,
D. B. Randall.'
Adopted by a rising vote.
Delegates to the next General Conference: Moses Hill, Ezekiel
Robinson, Charles W Morse, Daniel B. Randall, John Hobart,
Heman Nickerson, George Webber.
At the request of conference. Bishop Hedding preached an
interesting memorial sermon on the death of Bishop Roberts. His
text was from Acts I I : 24, "For he was a good man, full of the Holy
Ghost, and of faith, and much people was added unto the Lord."
In the discourse, occurred the following eulogy of the deceased
Bishop Roberts: " I have been intimately acquainted with Bishop
Roberts for thirty years ; I have been his companion in almost all
circumstances, and have found him to be emphatically an honest man.
If he had any faults, I do not know what they were. "
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The committee on the division of the conference reported adversely
to division at present.
A report on education was adopted, cordially recognizing the
Wesleyan University, and commending it to the patronage of our
people. Also containing a series of resolutions in favor of the Maine
Wesleyan Seminary, and pledging the co-operation of the conference in
its support.
Admitted on trial: Andrew J. Webster, Caleb D. Pillsbury,
Benjamin B. Byrne, Nathan A. Soule, Cornelius Stone, James
McMillan, Frederick A. Crafts, Charles F . Allen, Jonathan Fairbank,
C. H. A. Johnson, Edwin A, Helmershausen, John B. McKeon,
Timothy B. Chase, Seth B. Chase, William Bates, Enoch M. Fowler,
Abiel Foster, Elijah H. Gammon, Rufus G, Eaton, William
McDonald, Nicholas E. Rumery, Hiram Chase, Calvin C. Whitney,
Daniel Chase, Elias F Blake, Daniel Staples—(26). The largest
number ever, thus far, received, on trial, at one time.
A B S T R A C T O P STATISTICS.

Six districts; one hundred and sixty circuits and stations ; one hundred and seventyone traveling preachers; eleven places left to be supplied. Members, 27,400; increase,
this year, 2,662; number of Sunday schools, 151; teachers, 1,713; scholars, 5,812.
Amount collected for superanuated preachers, and other claimants from all sources,
1996.82, The amount necessary to meet all claims, $12,902.87, about eight per cent of the
claims being paid.
Delegates to next General Conference: Moses Hill, Ezekiel Robinson, Daniel B.
Randall, Charles W- Morse, John Hobart, Heman Nickerson, George Webber.
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1844. The General Conference of 1844, was the most eventful in
the history of the Methodist Episcopal church, and its action involved
consequences of more importance t o the church and probably also to
the nation, than that of any previous session of that body. Forces
had been steadily at work tending towards a solid North and a solid
South, on the question of slavery, both in the church and the State.
The action of the General Conference in 1836 and 1840, upon the
subject of slavery, was not only offensive but exceedingly humihating
to Northern Methodists, T h a t action, instead of suppressing agitation
and allaying excitement, produced the opposite results.
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Loyalty to their church government, has ever been a marked
characteristic of Methodists, but the action referred to, of the highest
tribunal of the church, was too much for the loyalty of most Methodists.
As early as 1839, and the few succeeding years, small secessions from
the Methodist Episcopal church, appeared in Ohio, New York, and
Michigan, on account of the connexion of the church with slavery.
In 1843, under the lead of Orange Scott, Jotham Horton, LeRoy
Sunderland, Luther Lee> and others, a more formidable secesssion was
organized, to which six thousand persons gave their adherence,
including twenty-two ministers of the Methodist church, and as many
more from other denominations. The new organization was arranged to
form six conferences, with apparently, a fair prospect of success. But
the movement was premature, and failed to draw largely from the
membership of the Methodist Episcopal church. The new association
was far from being harmonious, and all reasonable occasions for such
a secession was soon removed.
The anti-slavery excitement had very much subsided, and there was
no serious apprehension of any special unpleasantness at the great
quadrennial meeting of the church.
The conference assembled in the Green street church in New York,
May 1, 1844, Bishops Soule, Hedding, Andrew, Waugh and Morris
lieing present; one hundred and fifty delegates from thirty conferences,
answered to their names.
Early in the session, the appeal of F . A. Harding, from the decision
of the Baltimore Conference, was called up.
Mr. Harding, a minister of the Baltimore Conference, had been
suspended, for refusing to manumit a number of slaves, that had
fallen to him. No other offense was alleged against him.
The case was heard, and the action of the Baltimore Conference was
sustained by a vote of 117 yeas to 56 nays. This action of the
conference was "preliminary and prophetic " of the decision of the
conference, in the case of one of the bishops.^
The committee on Episcopacy, soon found that Bishop Andrew
was involved in the same offense with Mr. Harding. Bishop Andrew
well knew, that the Methodist Episcopal church, from the beginning,
had guarded the ministry from all connexion with slave-holding. Why
then did he not either rid himself from the '' great evil" or resign his
ofiice of Bishop rather than place the peace and integrity of the
church in jeopardy ?
> Matlock's Anti-Slavery Struggle and Triumph,
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When the case was reported to conference, a motion was made, that
the bishop " b e affectionately requested to resign his office." This was
substituted by another motion, declaring " That it is the sense of this
conference that Bishop Andrew desist from the exercise of his ofiice
so long as this impediment remains."
A discussion ensued continuing ten days and in which the ablest men
of the church participated. The southern delegates contended that
as Bishop Andrew had not violated any law or rule of the discipline,
the General Conference had no authority to depose or suspend him.
The northern delegates claimed that a bishop is the creation of the
General Conference, and that he might be deposed or suspended, on
the ground of expediency ; moreover the resolution under discussion,
did not propose either to depose or suspend the bishop, but simply
expressed the sense of the General Conference, as to the course which
the bishop ought to pursue.
Several substitutes were proposed, but none of them were adopted.
At length, in spite of the protests of southern delegates, and extreme
reluctance of many delegates from the North, the vote upon the
resolution, was demanded. It was a moment of solemn suspense,
The decision, either for or against the motion was fraughtwith important
consequences.
The names of the delegates were called, when one hundred and
eleven answered yea, and sixty-nine, nay.
To meet the alleged probable necessity for a separate church
organization in the slave-holding States, the conference through a
"committee of nine" prepared a plan of friendly division of the
church, conditioned upon several contingences, including the action of
the several Annual Conferences, necessarily requiring considerable
time, thus meeting the demands of the southern delegates in the spirit
of " magnaminity and generous dealing" without a parallel in
ecck'siastical history. The plan was adopted by a vote of 147 yeas.
to 22 nays.
On the morning after the adjournment of the General Conference,
the southern delegates met in session, as a convention, in New lork,
and in violation of an express agreement, and in disregard of the
the conditions of the "plan of separation," they proceeded to
inaugurate a separation. A delegated convention was called to meet
in Louisville, Kentucky, May 1, 1845. The ratio of representation
w:is fixed, and an address was issued to the ministers and members of
the southern States and Territories, urging the necessity of a separate
organization.
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The Louisville convention. May 17, 1845, by a vote of 94 to 3,
separated from the church, and constituted a new body known as the
Methodist Episcopal church south ; to all intents, a secession.
1844. The Maine Conference met at Bangor, August 14, 1844,
Bishop Hedding, presiding. Rev. C. B. Tippott, agent of the book
concern in New York, and Rev. D. S. King of Boston, were
introduced, also, Rev. Dr. Olin, president of the Wesleyan
University.
The committee on education reported verbally, in part, whereupon,
Dr, Olin addressed the conference in the interest of Wesleyan
University, The following resolution was adopted, viz. :
"Resolved, That this conference pledges itself to raise, within five
years, the sum of $5,000, and interest, towards the permanent
endowment of the Wesleyan University. " The list of the conference
was called, and subscriptions taken on the pledge of the conference.
Notes were given to the amount of $3,883.33, and pledges amounting
to $150. This pledge was never fully paid.
A resolution was also adopted, approving the object and plan of
the Biblical Institute, and pledging the sympathy and co-operation of
the conference in its support as far as practicable.
The trustees of Maine Wesleyan Seminary, utterly discouraged by
the embarrassments of the institution, came before the conference,
and resigned their trust to the conference, in accordance with the
provisions of the original deed of conveyance. This tender of trust
was promptly declined. The conference, nevertheless, pledged its
co-operation with the trustees of the seminary, in the efforts they
might make for the relief of that institution. The amount pledged to
the Wesleyan University, was needed, to preserve the life of their
own seminary, now in serious peril. A more full account of this
subject is given in the chapter on education, &c,, in a more advanced
part of this volume.
The report of the committee on slavery, was read by George
Webber, the chairman, containing the following resolutions, which
were adopted, viz. :
1, Resolved, That we are, in the language of our most excellent Discipline, "as much
as ever, convinced of the great evil of slavery," and are determined to use all christian
and constitutional measures to get rid of the same.
2, Resolved, That we concur in the doings of the last General Conference, in the- case
of Francis A, Harding, of the Baltimore Conference, and in the case of Bishop Andreiv,
and the rescinding of the colored testimony resolution; and we rejoice to know that the
Methodist Episcopal church, in the acts of said conference, in these cases, stands out
before the christian world, worthy of her christian and anti-slavery ancestry.

9
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3, Resolved, That we consider it a cause of most fervent gratitude to Almighty God,
whatever may have been our former differences of feeling and sentiment, that we are now
united in our opposition to slavery, and our prayer is that union may be one and
inseparable, until slavery in our church and nation, shall be remembered among the things
that were and are not.

Admitted, on trial: Charles H. Titus, William H. Foster, Benjamin
P''reeman, William H. Crawford, Jason Keith, William Summersides,
Joseph Colby, E. K. Colby, Abraham R. Lunt.
ABSTRACT

OF STATISTICS.

Six districts; one hundred and sixty-one circuits and stations; one hundred and fiftynine preachers; nineteen places to be supplied. H. K. W. Perkins, missionary in
Oregon; B. F. Teflft transferred to Indiana Conference; George Child, transferred to
Black River Conference, Isaiah McMahon, transferred to Genesee Conference. Members,
28,003; decrease this year, 1,397.
Whole amount received for conference claimants, $1483,62.
Paid to bishops, $63.94,
Distributed among superannuates and other claimants, $1,419.68.
Number of Sunday schools, 121; teachers, 976; scholars, 6,179.

The services on Sunday were memorable for an able sermon, by Dr.
S, Olin, president of the Wesleyan University.
1845. The Maine Conference met for its twenty-first session in
Portland, July 16, 1845, Bishop Janes, presiding ; W H, Pilsbm-y,
Secretary ; Asahel Morse, Assistant Secretary.
The following resolution was presented and adopted, viz, :
" Resolved, That we recommend the appointment of an efllcient
agent, as soon as next year, to raise the sum of $15,000 for
educational purposes, within the bounds of this conference ; the sum
so raised, to be equally divided between the Maine Wesleyan
Seminary, the Wesleyan University and the Biblical Institute. "
Resolutions, also, relating to the missionary cause, were adopted,
pledging the members of the conference, to preach at least once a
year, upon this subject, in all their appointments ; to establish .and
sustain, as far as practicable, monthly missionary prayer meetings,
and also to commend the Missionary Advocate, and to introduce the
subject of missions in our Sunday schools.
Dr. \Vebber, who was appointed, by the last conference, a committee
on the affairs of the depository, reported that he had collected, $57.89.
On motion. Brother Webber was reappointed as committee to settle
the business of the depository, with discretionary power.
The Wesleyan Association, reported the sum of $125, as the
amount of earnings due the Maine Conference, On motion, this sum
was applied toward the payment of the debts of the depository.

DISCUSSION CONCERNING THE BIBLICAL INSTITUTE.
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A committee was appointed to award the scholarships, in Wesleyan
University, due to the Maine Conference.
Admitted on trial: A. A. Willets, E. H. Small, S. F Wetherbee,
D. H. Mansfield, John Taggart, A. P. Sanborn, B. M. Mitchell,
Lewis Wentworth, Z. H. Blair, R. B. Curtis, Samuel Sargent.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS, ETC.

Six districts; 166 circuits and stations; one hundred and'fifty-seven traveling
preachers; thirty places to be supplied. H . K. W . Perkins, missionary in O r e g o n ,
Members, 24,236; decrease, this year, 480.
Amount raised for missions, $2,524.21.
Amount from all sources for conference claimants, $1,389.05.
Sunday Schools 157; teachers 1,245; scholars 7,999.

1846. The Maine Conference met, for its twenty-second session,
in Hallowell, July 1, 1846, Bishop Waugh, presiding.
Among the distinguished visitors present, were Rev. Dr. Dempster,
president of the Concord Biblical Institute, Dr. George Peck, editor
of the Methodist Quarterly Review, Rev. George Lane, agent of the
book concern, and Dr. Abel Stearns, editor of Zion's Herald.
An earnest debate occurred during the session, on the claims of the
Biblical Institute. The institute had been removed to Concord, New
Hampshire. Some members of Maine Conference, were not much in
favor of such an institution, though the enterprise had been indorsed
by the two preceding conferences.
The committee on education, were opposed to the location, at
Concord, believing that the institution should be located in some place
possessing greater local advantages, and recommending its establishment as a department of the Wesleyan University; as such an
arrangement would secure important advantages, at moderate expense.
Dr. Dempster and Dr. Stevens spoke very earnestly in favor of the
institution and of its location at Concord. Dr. Webber and G. F .
Cox and some others spoke in opposition.
The subsequent removal of the Biblical Institute, and making it a
department of the Boston University, under the name of " School of
Theology, " sufl3ciently vindicates the judgment of the committee on
education.
The conference expressed its judgment upon the subject, by the
following vote, viz. :
"Voted, That we do not intend, in anything we have said, in our
action on the report of the committee on education, to be understood
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=as being hostile to a General Theological Institution in New
England.''
George Webber and Moses Hill, were appointed delegates, from the
Maine Conference, to the World's Evangelical Convention, to be held
in London.
Mr. Webber attended the convention. J. Hobart, C. W Morse,
Moses Hill and G Webber were appointed a committee to confer with
a similar committee of the Congregationalist Conference, and such
• committees of other evangelical bodies, to consult upon such matters
• of mutual interest as may be proper for their consideration.
" Voted, That the Presiding Elders be a committee, to report at our
next conference, boundaries for the division of the Maine Conference."
Admitted on trial: William Wyman, Ephraim Bryant, William J.
Wilson, Alfred C. Godfrey, Thomas B. Tupper, Uriel Rideout,
Edward A. Stockman, Isaiah P, Rogers, Richard Walker, Albert
H. Hall, George C. Crawford.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS.

Six districts; one hundred and fifty-nine circuits and stations; one hundred and sixty:four tra^'cling preachers; fourteen places to be supplied. Members, 20,266; decrease, this
.year, 3,470.
Amount received from all sources for conference claimants, $1,192.71.
Amount collected for missions, 1,886,44.
Number of Sunday schools, 152; officers and teachers, 1,447; scholars, 7,803,

1847- The Maine Conference commenced its twenty-third session
in Saco, June 30, 1847, Bishop Hedding, presiding; J. Hobart,
Secretary ; C. F. Allen, Assistant Secretary.
"Voted, To request the next General Conference to divide this
•conference."
Rev. Mr. Mareen, a delegate from the General Conference of the
Congregational churches of this State, was introduced and by invitation,
addressed the conference on the subject of fraternal correspondence,
recommending an interchange of delegates ; whereupon the following
resolution was adopted, viz, :
" Resolved, That the fraternal and christian salutations presented to
us, this morning, by Rev. Mr. Mareen, delegate from the Congregational Conference of Maine, be accepted, as evidence of fellowship,
between the two bodies, and that delegates be appointed, by this conference, to return our christian salutations."
"Voted, That the Maine Conference hold its next session at Portland,
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and that the Bangor Conference, provided such a conference be
constituted, hold its session in Bangor."
The following persons were elected delegates to the next General
Conference, viz. :
Joseph H. Jenne, George Webber, Eaton Shaw, Heman Nickerson,
Wilham Marsh, Elliot B. Fletcher, AVilliam F. Farrington, Moses
Hill.
" Voted, That the report on the depository be put into the hands of
J. H. Jenne and that the books of that concern be transferred to the
agents of the book room, at New York, also that Brother Jenne, be
authorized to adjust the note referred to in the report with Rev. G. F .
Cox,"
The depository, after all efforts to collect accounts, supposed to be
due, was seriously bankrupt, and its affairs were finally closed up by
a surrender of the claim of the book concern, by order of the General
Conference.
Rev. Joshua Taylor, the first Presiding Elder in Maine, after Jesse
Lee, for many years past, a local preacher, was re-admitted to the
conference. The venerable man was smitten with paralysis, while in
the conference, during its session in Portland, in 1852.
Admitted on trial: Charles Nason, Nathaniel C. Clifford, Howard
B. Abbott, Josiah Hooper, John C. Prince, John Jones.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS, E T C .

Six districts; one hundred and sixty-three circuits and stations ; one hundred and fiftyfour preachers appointed; thirteen places to be supplied. Members, 19,467; decrease
this year, 799.
Received, for conference claimants, $1,172.24.
Collected for missions, $1,680,79.
Aggregate of preachers' claims, $51,832; received, $41,305.18.
Average claim, $341,00; average received, $271,71,
Number of Sunday schools, 188; officers and teachers, 1,871; scholars, 9,348.
GENERAL CONFERENCE.

1848. The tenth delegated General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, assembled in Liberty street church, in the city of
Pittsburg, at 9 o'clock, A. M., Bishops Hedding, Waugh, Morris,
Hamlin and Janes being present. One hundred and forty-fourdelegates were present from twenty-three conferences ; several o her
delegates afterward arrived.
The delegates from Maine Conference were : J. H. Jenne, George;
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Webber, Eaton Shaw, Heman Nickerson, William Marsh, E. B,
Fletcher, W F Farrington, Moses Hill,
Rev. M. Richey, J. Ryerson and Anson Green, representatives of
the Wesleyan Methodist church of Canada were introduced, and
invited to sit with the conference, who subsequently addressed the
conference.
Rev. Dr. Dixon, representative of Wesleyan Methodist church of
Great Britain, was introduced. By general consent, the rules were
suspended, and Dr. Dixon addressed the conference.
On the third day of the session a communication was received from
Rev. Lovic Pierce, a delegate from the Methodist Episcopal church
south, conveying the christian salutations of the church south, and
expressing " t h e sincere desire that the two bodies of Wesleyan
Methodists, north and south, should maintain, at all times, a warm,
confiding and brotherly fraternal relation."
The friendly overtures of the church south, borne in the most
courteous manner by Dr. Pierce, one of the most venerable and highly
esteemed ministers of that church, placed the conference in a delicate
and perplexing dilemma. The subject was referred to a committee,
of which Dr. George Peck was chairman. The committee, after
consideration, reported the following resolution, viz. :
Resolved, That while we tender to Rev. Dr. Pierce, all personal courtesies, and invite
him to attend our sessions, this General Conference does not consider it proper, at present,
to enter into fraternal relations with the Methodist Episcopal church south.

Several motions to amend the report were laid upon the table, when
the following amendment was adopted, viz, :
Provided, however, that nothing in this resolution shall be so construed as to operate as
a bar to any propositions from Dr. Pierce, or any other representative of the Methodist
Episcopal church south, toward the settlement of existing difficulties between that body
and this.

The report so amended was unanimously adopted.
The commissioners of the church south having presented a claim
for their proportionate share of the property of the Book Concern and
other funds of the church, according to the plan of separation adopted
by the General Conference of 1844, and there being grave legal
difficulties in the way of paying this claim, a resolution was adopted
authorizing the book agents to submit the claim of the church south
" to the decision of disinterested arbiters, provided that the agents,
on the advice of eminent legal counsel, shall be satisfied that they are
clothed with the necessary authority to submit such claims to
arbitration."
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The members of the General Conference were evidently anxious to
meet the demands of the church south in the spirit of christian honesty
and honor, but they were restricted by legal disabilities as custodians
of trust funds. The case, of necessity, went to the United States
com't. The southern party prevailed in the suit, as might have been
expected, from the southern bias of the court. The violation of the
conditions of the plan of separation by the church south, would seem
to an unprejudiced mind, to have wrought a forfeiture of their claim.
The organization of the church south, without waiting for the
conditions mutually agreed upon, was plainly a secession. The " plan
of separation " was a blunder, seen and lamented too late. It was
pronounced " null and void" by the General Conference of 1848.
The action of the General Conference of 1840, declaring " that the
simple holding of slaves, or inere ownership of slave property, in
states and territories where the laws do not admit of emancipation,
constitutes no legal barrier to the election and ordination of ministers,
was rescinded.
The election was as follows, viz. :
Dr. Abel Steyejos, editor of Christan Advocate; Mr. Stevens
declining. Dr. George Peck was elected; Dr. Matthew Simpson,
editor of Western Christian Advocate ; Dr. B. F Tefft, editor of
Ladies' Repository; Rev. William Hunter, editor of Pittsburg
Christian Advocate; G. Lane and L. Scott, book agents at New
York ; L. Swornutedt and J. H. Power, book agents at Cincinnati;
Charles Pitman, missionary secretary.
1848. The Maine Conference met for its twenty-fourth session in
Portland, July 19, Bishop Hedding, presiding; J. Hobart and C. F.
Allen, Secretaries.
The conference had been divided by the late General Conference,
setting off for the East Maine Conference more than half the territory
of the state with three districts, eighty-two circuits and stations and
seventy-nine traveling preachers, and providing for an equal division
of funds and liabilities.
Rev. Allen H. Cobb was re-admitted as an honorary member.
Rev. Dr. Dempster, of the Biblical Institute, was introduced and
addressed the conference. A resolution was adopted commending
the institute, and Mr. Dempster was invited to preach during the
session of the conference.
The report of the committee on education was adopted, the
committee recommending the appointment of the following persons to
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constitute the Maine Wesleyan Board of Education, with request that
said board apply to the legislature for an act of incorporation, viz.:
Dr. Eliphalet Clark and Harris C. Barnes, of Portland; Charles
Davenport, of Bath; John Plaisted, of Gardiner; D. H. Goodno,
of Hallowell; William Allen, of Norridgewock ; Rev. George Webber,
S. Allen and M. Hill, of Maine Conference.
A more particular account of the board is given in the chapter on
education.
Admitted on trial: John Moore, John Flynn, Abraham R. Lunt,
John Cobb, Gad S. Gilbert, Henry P Torsey.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS, E T C .

Three districts; seventy-nine circuits and stations ; seventy-eight preachers employed;
seven places left to be supplied.
Amount received for conference claimants, $688.30.
Amount contributed for the support of missions, $963.24.
Number of Sunday schools, 81; teachers, 993; scholars, 4,884; members, 10,576.

1849. The Maine Conference met for its twenty-fifth session in
Augusta, July 11, 1849, Bishop Morris, presiding; J. Hobart,
Secretary.
The conference was favored with a visit from Father Taylor, the
famous pastor of the Boston Seamen's Bethel church.
Rev. Dr. Thurston of Winthrop, delegate of the Congregationalist
Conference of Maine, was introduced, and presented the fraternal
salutation of that body. The conference reciprocated the fraternal
courtesy by appointing one of their number to convey the friendly
greetings of this conference to the next conference of the Congregationalist churches of the state.
Admitted on trial: Alpheus B. Lovewell, Francis C. Ayer, Thomas
Hillman.
H. P, Torsey, principal of Maine Wesleyan vSeminary;S, M,
Vail, professor in Biblical Institute, Concord, New Hampshire.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS.

Three districts; eighty-five circuits and stations; eighty-seven stationed preachers; six
places left to be supplied; members, 9,864; on trial, 968; total, 10,832.
Number of Sunday schools, 98; officers and teachers, 1,134; scholars, 5,776.
Amount received for conference claimants, $570.18.
Amount contributed for missions, $939,05,

1850.

The Maine Conference met for its twenty-sixth session at
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Kennebunkport, July 10, 1850, Bishops Hedding and Morris, being
present; D. B. Randall and S, P Blake, Secretaries.
Intelligence having been received of the death of President Taylor
of the United States, a committee was appointed to prepare some
suitable action for this conference upon the occasion. Appropriate
resolutions were presented and adopted, recognizing the providence
of God in this sudden calamity, expressing sympathy for the afflicted
family of the deceased president, and recommending a season of
prayer by this conference at the close of this session.
C. W Morse and Moses Hill were appointed delegates to the
Congregationalist Conference, and C. C. Cone and W F . Farrington
delegates to the Baptist Convention.
C. F Allen was appointed to preach the annual missionary sermon
before the next conference,
H, Nickerson and S. Allen wei'e appointed commissioners to
arrange our business relations with the East Maine Conference.
Ad,mitted on trial: Joseph Hastings, Swanton Ranks.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS, E T C .

Three districts; eighty-nine circuits and stations; eighty-five stationed preachers ; seven
places left to be supplied; members, including members on trial, 10,975; increase this
year, 143.
H, P, Torsey, principal of Maine Wesleyan Seminary; J. Young, agent of American
Bible Society; J. Hobart, transferred to Providence Conference; J. Flynn, transferred
to Oregon and California Conference.
Amount collected for conference claimants, $986.79,
Amount contributed for missions, $1400,00,
Number of Sunday schools. 111; officers and teachers, 1,177; scholars, 6,322.
The number of churches and parsonages are not reported in the minutes.
Aggregate of preachers' estimated claims, 2 $27,291.73.
Aggregate of preachers' received claims, 22,498,47.
Average claim, $349,96; average received, 288,44. Highest estimated claim,
(Gardiner,) $555,00; lowest claim, $116.00. Highest amount received, $555,00; lowest,
$100.00.
An encouraging advance since 1842.

1851. The Maine Conference met for its twenty-seventh session
in Winthrop, July 9, 1851, Bishop Hamline, presiding ; D. B. Randall
and C. C. Cone, Secretaries.
Rev J, P. Durbin, Corresponding Secretary of the Methodist
Missionary, was present during part of the session, and preached on
the Sabbath, greatly interesting a large congregation, in the Congre2 Seventy-eight societies reported by their pastor.
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gationalist church, which was opened for the use of the conference on
the occasion.
Rev. A. Drinkwater, delegate from the Baptist convention, was
introduced, and an hour assigned for him to address the conference,
S. Allen, G. Webber, A. Sanderson, C, C, Cone and J. H. Jenne,
were chosen delegates to the next General Conference,
H. M. Blake was appointed a delegate to the Congregation aUst
Conference, and S. W Pierce, a delegate to the Free Will Baptist
yearly meeting.
"Voted, That each member of the conference be requested to
furnish a brief history of his life, to be deposited in the archives of
the conference.
" Voted, That the thanks of this conference be tendered to Reuben
B. Dunn, Esq., for his donation of five hundred dollars, placed in the
hands of the stewards for investment, the annual income to be devoted
to the most necessitous conference claimants."
Admitted on trial: L. B. Knight, F. A. Robinson, Thomas J. .True,
Elbridge Gerry, Amos Hodgkins.
H. P Torsey, principal of Maine Wesleyan Seminary; F. A.
Robinson, teacher of Maine Wesleyan Seminary ; J. Young, agent of
Bible Society ; Moses Hill, transferred to New York East Conference ;
A. R, Lunt, transferred to East Maine Conference.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS.

Three districts; ninety-one circuits and stations ; eighty-three stationed preachers;
eight places left to be supplied; members, including members on probation, 11,172;
increase this year, 197.
Amount received for conference claimants, $1,101.26.
Amount contributed for missions, $1,927.93.
Number of Sunday schools, 116; officers and teachers, 1,315; scholars, 6,691,
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1852. The General Conference met in Boston, May 1, 1852,
Bishops Waugh, Morris and Janes, being present; Bishop Hamline
being confined to his home in feeble health. One hundred and
seventy-four delegates, from twenty-nine conferences, answered to
their names.
Bishop Hedding, having been for some time in declining health,
died at his home in Schenectady, New York, a few weeks before the
meeting of conference (April 9th). The death of the venerable
senior bishop was appropriately noticed by the conference with funeral
services. The presiding bishops, in theu- address, bore the following
testimony to the character and services of their deceased associate,
viz.: " His end was peaceful, happy and triumphant. He sustained
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BISHOP HAMLINE RESIGNS ,

the office of General Superintendent of the Methodist Episcopal church
nearly twenty-eight years. He has left few equals in the church, and
take him all iu all, no superior survives him ; with all his greatness, he
had the simplicity of a child. His amiability, gentleness and kindness
endeared him to all with whom he had intercourse,"
A communication was received from the superintendent of the
public schools of Boston, inviting the conference to visit the public
schools; also an invitation from the mayor of the city for the
conference to unite in an excursion among the islands in Boston
harbor, and also to attend an address of Hon, Daniel AVebster in
Faneuil Hall, and to visit other institutions in the city. These polite
invitations were accepted with thanks. The excursion in the harbor
was rendered specially enjoyable by a bountiful collation on one of
the islands, provided at the expense of the city. The entertainment
was enlivened hj speeches. The occasion was one of much interest,
and was highly appreciated, especially by the southern delegates, as
an unexpected expression of Yankee hospitality.
A communication was received from Bishop Hamline, giving an
account of his feeble health and resigning his office as bishop. This
was the first instance in which a bishop of our church, ordained to this
office, had resigned. Some members of the conference doubted the
propriety of establishing such a precedent, regarding the oflSce of
bishop as an order of life-long tenure. The resignation was, however,
accepted.
Much time of the conference was occupied in trying cases of appeal
from the decisions of Annual Conferences. It became apparent that
some different tribunal for such cases was imperatively demanded, and
several resolutions were offered to that effect.
A resolution was adopted in relation to the recent death of Dr,
Stephen Olin, president of the Wesleyan University and member elect
of this conference, expressing the profound sorrow of the conference
and their high appreciation of the remarkable ability and worth of this
great and good man.
Numerous memorials on the subject of lay delegation, some in
favor of, and many against this measure, were referred to a committee.
In their report, the committee presented a resolution declaring it
" inexpedient so to alter the economy of the church as to introduce
lay delegation into the General and Annual Conferences." The
resolution was adopted by one hundred and seventy-one yens and
three nays. Twenty years afterward, lay delegation in the Geueral
Conference became an accomplished fact.
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Memorials on the subject of slavery were presented and referred,
but no important action was taken.
The committee on episcopacy, in their report, recommended the
election of four additional bishops. Levi Scott, Matthew Simpson,
Osmon C. Baker and Edward R. Ames, having received a majority
of aU the votes, were declared elected.
The book agents and editors of the General Conference papers and
periodicals were elected.
1852. The Maine Conference met for its twenty-eighth session in
Portland, 1852, Bishop Waugh, presiding; C. F. Allen and C. C.
Mason, Secretaries.
Nearly two days were occupied with the trial of a member of the
conference charged with immorality. After a patient hearing of the
testimony, the specification and charge were declared not sustained.
The only person admitted on trial was Stephen H. Tobey,
The committee on education, in their report, presented resolutions
of encouragement and co-operation for Maine Wesleyan Seminary,
Wesleyan University and the Biblical Institute.
The committee on temperance, slavery, the Sabbath and other
subjects, reported strong resolutions, which were adopted.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS, ETC.

Three districts; eighty-seven circuits and stations; seventy-seven stationed preachers;
fourteen places left to be supplied. Members, 9,331; on probation, 1,413; total, 10,744;
decrease, 368.
Amount received for conference claimants, $836,62.
Amount contributed for missions, $2,060,63.
Number of Sunday schools, 114; officers and teachers, 1,275; scholars, 7,394.
H, P, Torsey, principal of Maine Wesleyan Seminary; F. A. Robinson, teacher of
languages in Maine Wesleyan Seminary; J. Young, agent of American Bible Society.

1853. The Maine Conference met for its twenty-ninth session in
Biddeford, May 25, 1853, Bishop Janes, presiding ; C. F. Allen and
C. C. Mason, Secretaries.
Written reports were read by the Presiding Elders, giving a
condensed view of the state of the work upon their respective districts.
This is a great improvement upon the practice of former years.
The committee on education, in their report, made favorable mention
of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary, the Wesleyan University and the
Biblical Institute, and of the Maine Wesleyan Board of Education.
A resolution was adopted pledging the co-operation of the conference
Tvith the trustees of Maine Wesleyan Seminary and the Board of
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Education, in their efforts to improve the condition of the Maine
Wesleyan Seminary by securing an endowment and establishing a
collegiate department in connexion with the seminary. A convention
was held during the session of Conference, and measures were adopted
for improving the condition of the seminary. Generous subscriptions
were made, Dr. Eliphalet Clark leading off with a pledge of one
thousand dollars, and Rev. S. Allen was requested to act as agent to
raise funds to accomplish the work.
Committees were appointed on temperance, slavery. Sabbath
observance and other subjects, and strong resolutions were adopted.
The following resolution on the use of tobacco was adopted, viz.:
" Resolved, That the use of tobacco is an expensive and needless
indulgence, unfavorable to cleanliness and good breeding, unbecoming
in christians, and especially in christian ministers, and like the use of
alcohol, a violation of the laws of physical, intellectual, and moral
life." For many years, the Maine Conference uttered a similar
testimony against the use of tobacco, until its use is nearly banished
from the conferences. No candidate for admission can be received
without a solemn promise wholly to abstain from the use of the "vile
narcotic."
Admitted on trial: W H. Strout, John M. Woodbury, Phineas
Libby, Elbridge G. Dunn, Daniel Dyer.
H. P Torsey, principal, and F, A. Robinson, teacher of languages,
of Maine Wesleyan Seminary : S. Allen, agent of the Maine Wesleyan
Board of Education; S. M. Vail, professor in Biblical Institute,
Concord, New Hampshire.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS, ETC.

Three districts; seventy-eight circuits and stations; sixty-eight stationed preachers;
eighteen places left to be supplied. Members, 4,646; probationers, 1,678; total, 11,324;
increase, 289.
Amount received for conference claimants, $802.00.
Amount contributed for missions, $2,550.97.
Amount contributed for Sunday school union, $143.83.
Amount contributed for tract society, $141.88,
Amount contributed for American Bible society, $287.51.
Total amount contributed for charities, $3,124.19,
Number of Sunday schools, 101; officers and teachers, 1,208; scholars 6,181.

1854. The Maine Conference met in Skowhegan, May 24, 1854,
Bishop Baker, presiding; C. F Allen and C. C. Mason, Secretaries,
The conference renewed its approval of the institutions of learning
under its patronage, and pledged co-operation. The following
resolution on the subject of slavery was adopted, namely :
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Resolved, That we regard the passage of the "Nebraska bill" by the Congress of the
United States as a wicked act, inasmuch as it is a violation of the word of God, a violation
of a solemn contract, a forfeiture of national confidence, and an insult to the moral
sentiment of a free people.

Reports upon other subjects were presented and adopted.
Admitted on trial: Daniel Wait, Kinsman Atkinson, James
Armstrong, Edward Davies, Dudley B. Holt, George Day, Ezekiel
Smith, William C. Stevens, Levi Eldridge.
A B S T R A C T OF S T A T I S T I C S , E T C .

Ninety-two circuits and stations; seventy-eight preachers stationed. Members, 9,692;
probationers, 1,576; total, 11,268; increase, 75.
Received for conference claimants, $988.79.
Collected for missions, $3,240,65.
Collected for Sunday school union, $197.89.
Collected for tract society, $556,31.
Collected for American Bible society, $288,50.
Number of Sunday schools, 85; officers and teachers, 1,053; scholars, 5,629.

1855. Maine Conference met in Beacon Street church, Bath, May
23, 1855, Bishop Janes, presiding ; C. F. Allen and A. P, Hillman,
Secretaries.
Rev. Jesse T. Peck, Secretary of the Tract Society, was introduced
and presented the tract cause.
The conference was occupied two or three days with the trial of
accused members.
Stephen Allen, Daniel B. Randall, Aaron Sanderson and William
F, Farrington, were chosen delegates to the next General Conference.
Admitted on trial: Abial H. Abbott, Joseph Mooar, Jr., Samuel W
Russell, Samuel R. Bailey.
A B S T R A C T OF S T A T I S T I C S , E T C .

Three districts; eighty-eight circuits and stations ; seventy-seven preachers appointed;
sixteen places left to be supplied.
Received for conference claimants, $1,002.81.
Contributed for missions, $2,547.50.
Contributed for Sunday school union, $202.05.
Contributed for tract society, $2,095.12.
Contributed for American Bible society, $232,80,
Number of Sunday schools, 101; officers and teachers, 1,145; scholars, 6,308.
GENERAL CONFERENCE.

1856. The General Conference met in Indianapolis, Indiana,
May 1, 1856, Bishops Waugh, Morris, Janes, Scott, Simpson, Baker
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and Ames, being present; William L. Harris, Secretary. Two
hundred and fifteen delegates from thirty-eight Annual Conferences
answered to their names ; several others afterwards arrived.
The election of W L. Harris as secretary, a pronounced abolitionist,
indicated the predominant anti-slavery sentiment of the General
Conference.
Rev. Dr. Hannah, delegate from the British Wesleyan Conference,
and Rev. F. J. Jobson, his companion, were introduced, and addressed
the Conference ; also Rev. Dr. Ryerson and Rev. R. Jones, delegates
of the Wesleyan Conference in Canada, were introduced, and presented
the fraternal greetings of the Canada Conference. Delegates were
appointed to visit the conference above named and bear to them
friendly messages.
Memorials were presented upon the subject of lay delegation, the
time limit of the term of pastoral service, and the electiou of Presiding
Eldei^s, but the memorialists were never sufficiently numerous to
indicate any prevailing desire for a change in the economy of the
church upon these subjects.
The memorials on the subject of slavery were very numerous.
They were from twenty-nine of the thirty-eight conferences, indicating
unequivocally the will of the church against slavery, and in favor of
some advanced action towards the removal of the " great evil."
The committee on slavery, of which Minot Raymond was chairman,
after several weeks' deliberation, adopted a report by vote of seventeen
to sixteen members of the committee, recommending :
1. An amendment of the disciplinary rule on slavery, so as to read
as follows: " T h e buying, selling, or holding a human being as
property."
2. " A new chapter on slavery corresponding with the rule,"
The minority presented their report, expressing their non-concurrence
with the majority, in their report, regarding the change recommended
as inexpedient and unconstitutional.
The fourth " Restriction Rule, " prohibits any change of the
general rules, except upon the concurrent recommendation of threefourths of all the members of the several annual conferences, who shall
be present and vote on such recommendation. No such vote of the
annual conference had been given.
An earnest and able debate ensued, occupying several days. The
motion to adopt the report of the majority was sustained by a majority
of the votes of the General Conference, but lacked twenty-seven
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votes of the required two-thirds; so the proposed change of the
discipline was not effected.
The election of decided anti-slavery men, as editors of the leading
periodicals and papers of the Church, plainly indicated the strong antislavery sentiment of the Church.
Among the most important measures of this General Conference,
was the establishment of the Judicial Conference, for trying appeals
from the decisions of the Annual Conferences, and the provision for the
trial of members of the Annual Conferences, by a committee.
The ratio of representation, in the General Conference, was
changed from one to thirty, to one to forty-five members of
conferences.
The action of the General Conference, on the subject of Slavery,
though not quite up to the demands of ultra abolitionists, was, on the
whole, progressive in the right direction, and yet sufficiently
conservative to prevent another division of the Church.
1856. The Maine Conference met, for its thirty-second session in
Gardiner, July 2, 1856, Bishop Waugh, presiding; C. F. Allen and
F. A. Crafts, Secretaries.
The committee on Education, presented their report, in which the
Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female Collegiate Institute, in view
of the efforts then in progress, to improve the condition of this
institution, is presented as the special object of effort by the JMaine
Conference. The Biblical Institute and Wesleyan University, are
favorably mentioned, with the polite intimation, that the " critical
condition and pressing claims of our own institutions " are all that we
can attend to, at present.
The report on slavery takes high ground against the " great evil, "
and declares it to be the sense of the Conference, that the organic law
of the Church, should be so changed, in its letter, as unequivocally to
express the known design of its framers and the will of the Methodist
Episcopal Church,
Admitted on trial: Nathan D. Center, Ezekiel Martin, True
Whittier, Andrew J. Church, Nathan Andrews, John Collins,
Kinsman Atkinson, Solomon V Gerry.
ABSTR.VCT OF

ST.ITISTICS.

Three districts; ninety-one circuits and stations; eighty-three preachers appointed;
eighteen places to be supphed. ilcmbers, 9,198, prolxationers, 1,584; total, 10,782,
increase, 208.
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Sunday schools, 98; officers and teachers, 1,290; scholars, 7,418,
Received for conference claimants, $750.35,
Contributed for Missions, $2,227,26,
Contributed for Sunday School Union, $203.48,
Contributed for Tracts, $406.88,
Contributed for American Bible Society, $202,05.
Number of Sunday schools, 98; officers and teachers, 1290; scholars, 7,418.

1857 The Maine Conference met for its thirty-third session, at
Saco, April 22, 1857, Bishop Hedding, presiding ; A. Moore and W
H. Strout, Secretaries.
Admitted on trial: Silas H. Hyde, Alanson R. Sylvester, Joseph
C. Strout, Cyrus Philbrick, Pascal E, Brown, Charles E, Springer,
Samuel P. Farrington, George Briggs.
The report of the committee on education, which was adopted, still
commends the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female Collegiate
Institute, to the special liberality of the church, with favorable notice,
of the Wesleyan University, Biblical Institute and New England
Education Society.
The following resolution, on Slavery, was adopted, viz. :
" Resolved, That the general rule of our discipline, which prohibits
' the buying or selling of men, women and children, with an intention to
enslave them, ' was never, in our opinion, designed by its framers, to
authorize slave-holding, and neither the General Rules, nor the
restrictive rules, forbid the insertion, in our discipline, of a chapter,
prohibiting mercenary slave-holding in the Church,"
Strong resolutions were also adopted, on Temperance and the Use of
Tobacco.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS.

Three districts; ninety circuits and stations ; ninety-two preachers appointed; eight
places left to be supplied. Members, 9,748; probationers, 1,752; total, 11,500; increase,
718,
Received for conference claimants, $867.74.
Collected for Missions, $2,383.24.
Collected for Sunday School Union, $150.91.
Collected for Tracts, $448,23,
Collected for American Bible Society, $290,76.
Sunday schools, 110; officers and teachers, 1,291; scholars, 7,359.

1858. The Maine Conference met for its thirty-fourth annual
session in Farmington, April 21, 1858, Bishop Scott, presiding.
Admitted on trial: Charles W Blackman, William A. Steward,
James ^Y Hathaway, Hezekiah Mitchell, Barnum J Hinds, Asbury
C. Trafton, Benjamin Freeman. Joseph Baker, Samuel Roy.
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Appropriate resolutions were adopted in relation to the death of
Rev. Beverly Waugh, late senior Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
Reports were presented and adopted, upon the subject of Education,
Temperance, the Use of Tobacco, the Bible and Tract cause, and the
sanctity of the Sabbath.
The following resolutions on slavery, were adopted, indicating the
uncompromising opposition of the conference, to the continuance of
the " great evil " in our Church, viz. :
" Resolved, 1, That American slavery, in its relation to the Church,,
is an abomination of desolation standing in a holy place where it
ought not to be.
"Resolved, 2. That the Church should, as speedily as possible,
place herself above suspicion, as to any partnership with slavery, or
any approval of it. "
A revival was in progress during the session of the conference,
which received a new impulse from the labors of the ministers in
attendance, and the session of the Conference brought much spiritual
benefit to the community.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS, ETC.

Three districts; ninety-five circuits and stations; ninety-six preachers appointed;
eight places to be supplied. Members, 9,710; probationers, 3,324; total, 13,040; increase,
2,258.
Received for conference claimants, $718,42,
Collected for Missions, $1,941,88.
Collected for Sunday School Union, $125,36.
Collected for Tracts, $408,98,
Collected for American Bible Society, 190,90.
Number of Sunday schools. 111; officers and teachers, 1,332; scholars, 7,983.
Number of churches, 100; probable value, $225,300; , parsonages, 49; value, $25,700,1

1859. The thirty-fifth session of the Maine Conference commenced
in Lewiston, April 27, 1859, Bishop Ames, presiding ; A. Moore and
W H. Strout, Secretaries.
The committees on Education, Temperance, Slavery, and other
subjects, presented reports which were adopted.
S. Allen, agent of Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female Collegiate
Institute, reported that the new building, with its commodious
arrangements, was well advanced towards completion.
Admitted on trial: Wellen N. Richardson, George Hoit, Cyrus A.
King, Willard B. Bartlett, Charles Hatch, Josiah, Bailey.
' The number and value of the churches and parsonages .are reported for the first time
this year.
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Three districts; one hundred and one circuits and stations; one hundred and four
preachers appointed; fourteen places to be supplied. Members, 10,910; probationers,
: 2,684; total, 13,594; increase, 554.
Received for conference claimants, $629.55.
Contributed for Missions, $2,457.62.
Contributed for Sunday School Union, $144,84.
Contributed for Tracts, $429,
Contributed for American Bible Society, $263.08.
Number of Sunday schools, 122; officers and teachers, 1,.541; scholars, 8,746.
Number of churches, 101; probable value, $232, 750; parsonages, 50; probable value,
: $30,700.

1860. The thnty-sixth session of the Maine Conference,
commenced in Gorham, April 4, 1860, Bishop Baker, presiding; A.
Moore, Secretary.
The usual committees, were appointed, and reports were presented
:and adopted.
The report on Education, presented an increasingly encouraging view
of the brightening prospects of the Seminary and Collegiate Institute
at Kent's Hill. The new, magnificent building, was rapidly
approaching completion, and was soon to open its ample accommodations for students ; and introduce a new era in the history of the
institution.
The resolutions, on the subject of slavery, expressed a determination
to use all constitutional means to " divorce our church from this
crying abomination."
Two venerable members of the conference, had finished their earthly
labors: Rev. David Hutchinson and Rev. Cyrus Cummings. The
usual memorial services were held.
Delegates to the General Conference : Howard B. Abbott, Charles
C. Cone, Henry M. Blake, Henry P, Torsey.
Received on trial: Henry H. Martin, Gershom F Cobb, Ammi .S.
Ladd, John Gibson, Andrew L. Kendall, George W Ballon, Josiah
H. Newhall.
A B S T R A C T OP

STATISTICS.

Three districts; one hundred and two circuits and stations; one hundred and five
preachers appointed; eight places left to be supplied. Members, 10,732; probationers,
2,340; total, 13,072; decrease, 522.
Received for conference claimants, $542.38.
Collected for Missions, $2,296.42.
Collected for Sunday School Union, $135.44.
Collected for Tracts, $400.79.
Collected for American Bible Society, $195.47.
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Aggregate value of churches, $232,075; parsonages, $29,100.
Aggregate claims of preachers for salary, $35,501; amount paid, $32,845.2
Average claims of preachers for salary, $362; average receipts, $335.
Number of Sunday schools, 128; officers and teachers, 1,515; scholars, 8,770.
Number of churches, 104; probable value, $232,075; parsonages, 46; probable value,
$29,100.

GENERAL CONFERENCE.

1860. The thirteenth delegated General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, assembled in St. James Hall, in the city
of Buffalo, New York, May 1st, 1860.
Present: Bishops Morris, Janes, Scott, Ames, and Baker.
Two hundred and twenty-one delegates, from fifty-six Annual
Conferences, answered to their names.
William L, Harris was chosen Secretary, and Benjamin Griffin, First
Assistant Secretary.
The death of Rev. Beverly Waugh, senior Bishop of the Church,
was announced, and appropriate memorial services were ordered.
Delegates from the Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada, also
Rev. R. Scott, D. D., delegate from the Irish Wesleyan Conference,
were introduced, and presented the addresses of their bodies, and
received the usual courtesies; subsequently, the delegates, from the
Wesleyan Conference of Canada, were introduced, and received
similar attention.
The subject of slavery became the absorbing subject of this session
of the General Conference.
Numerous memorials were presented, from most of the northern
Conferences, asking for advanced action towards the removal of
slavery, from the Church; also, petitions mostly from the border
conferences, asking that no change be made in the discipline, on this,
subject. The Committee on Slavery, presented the majority report,,
containing the following statements, viz. :
" Against a change of the General Rule on Slavery, from 32 Annual
Conferences, 137 memorials, signed by 3,999 persons, and from 47
Quarterly Meeting Conferences. Asking for the extirpation of
slavery, from 33 Annual Conferences, 811 memorials, signed by
45,857 persons, and from 49 Quarterly Meeting Conferences."
' These figures show an encouraging advance in the average salaries or " c l a i m s " of the
preachers. Since 18.50, the claims, though moderate, are sulHclent, with rigid economy, forthe support of the preacher's family, leaving a moderate surplus, which some preachers
carefully lay aside, for sickness or old age.
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The committee recommended the following resolution, viz. :
" Resolved, By the delegates of the several Annual Conferences, in
General Conference assembled, that we recommend the amendment of
the General Rule on slavery, so that it shall read : 'The buying, selling
or holding of men, women or children, with an intention to enslave
them,' " The only change proposed in the General Rule is the insertion
of the words ' or holding.'
Several amendments were offered, but they were rejected, by a large
majority. The delegates from the border conferences, protested
earnestly against the proposed change, as likely to result in another
division of the Church. The vote was demanded, and one-hundred
and thirty-eight delegates answered yea, and seventy-four, nay; so
the motion failed, lacking ten votes of a two-thirds majority.
The committee also recommended a new Chapter to be substituted
for the Chapter on Slavery in the Discipline ; various amendments were
offered, but they were all voted down, and the new Chapter as it now
stands in the Discipline, was adopted by 155 yeas to 58 nays. The
editors of the principal Church Papers and Periodicals were decided in
their anti-slavery views. The growing predominance of anti-slavery
sentiment, in the Church, rendered it evident, that the enactment of a
rule of discipline, prohibiting slave holding, was only a question of
time.
Northern Methodists were disappointed that the General Conference
did not adopt measures to secure the enactment of a rule, forbidding
slave holding ; and, on the other hand, the border conferences were
greatly disturbed by the strong anti-slavery action of the General
Conference. A conservative paper was established, in the city of New
York, in the interest of the border conferences, and of Lay Delegation
in the General Conference.
There were murmurings of discontent and threats of repudiating
the new law of the discipline, and the authority of the General
Conference, in some of the border conferences.^ Another secession
seemed imminent, and would probably have occurred, but the Southern
Rebellion in 1861, and the Proclamation of Emancipation, by President
Lincoln, Sept. 22, 1862, put an end to the confiict in the Church, upon
this subject.
1861. The Maine Conference met, for its thirty-seventh session,
in South Paris, May 1, 1861, Bishop Scott, presiding.
Lay delegates were announced from the several districts. This was
3 Matlock's Struggle and Triumph of Anti-Slavery.
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a little in advance of any ecclesiastical authority, though the presence
of the lay brethren was none the less acceptable.
Five members of the conference had finished their earthly work,
during the year: Joshua Taylor, Asa Heath, Caleb Mugford, John
Cumner, and Asa Greene.
By order of Conference, memorial services were held ; the usual
committees were appointed.
The report of the committee on Education, presented the prosperous
condition of the Seminary and College at Kent's Hill, and the revival
which had prevailed among the students, as cause for thankfulness,
that Providence had smiled upon our labors, in behalf of the
institution. The Conference pledged its co-operation with the agent,
in the plan recommended for raising funds for the ]3ayment of the
remaining debt.
A resolution on Slavery, was adopted, expressing dissatisfaction
with the action of the last General Conference, in not entering upon
the constitutional process, necessary to effect such an alteration of the
general rule on slavery, as would at once free the Church from this
"great evil."
The great southern rebellion had roused the nation; warlike
preparations, on a gigantic scale, were going on. The venerable Dr.
J. P Durbin, Corresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, in his address to the Conference,
alluding to the state of the country, said : " I f any States of our
country step out of the Union, they must be whipped in."
The preachers of the Conference, expressed themselves in the most
patriotic style, in their conversation, their prayers, and resolutions ;
some of them served as chaplains in the army, and some in the
Christian Commission.
The following resolutions were adopted :
1. That we contemplate, with unqualified approval, the calm and yet determined efforts
of the government of the United States, to maintain its position and authority, to put
down the rebellion, at whatever cost.
2. That we will not cease to pray that Divine wisdom may guide our rulers; that the
Lord God of Sabaoth, may give success to our arms, and establish the right; that our sons
and brothers who have so nobly responded to the call of their country, in this hour of
peril, may be under His gracious care; that we will supplicate God to interpose, and so to
overrule, that these trying events may speedily result in permanent peace; the liberation of
the enslaved, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound.
3. That to the maintenance of our national government in its purity, at whatever
sacrifice of life or treasure, we hereby pledge our prayers, our lives, and our sacred honor.
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Admitted on trial: Thomas Gifford, Joseph L. Morse, John B.
Lapham, Abel W Pottle, Samuel Payne, Nathaniel Critchett, John R.
Smith.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS.

One hundred and one circuits and stations; one hundred and five preachers appointed ;
eight places to be supplied. Members, 11,325; probationers, 1,890, total, 13,215; increase,
65.
Received for conference claimants, $378.08.
Collected for Missions, $2,398.75,
Collected for Sunday School Union, $157.49
Collected for Tracts, $380,87.
Collected for American Bible Society, $190.88.
Number of Sunday schools, 136; officers and teachers, 1,612; scholars, 9,025.
Number of churches, 113; probable value, $254,500.
Number of parsonages, 48; probable value, $30,710,

1862. The thirty-eighth session of the Maine Conference, was held
in Chestnut Street Church, Portland, April 20, 1862, Bishop Baker
presiding.
The usual committees were appointed, and their reports read and
adopted.
The prosperous condition of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and
Female College, was a subject of special encouragement, and the
Conference pledged its continued co-operation. The subject of
Temperance, and the Use of Tobacco received emphatic attention.
The following resolutions on the State of the Country, were adopted,
namely :
Resolved, 1. That the state of the country has a thousand hopeful aspects for religion
and humanity.
Resolved, 2. That we tender our kindest sympathies to the border conferences, amid
terrible trials and sufferings, and hope they will stand true to the cause and testimony
of early Methodism.
Resolved, 3. That we will accept no compromise with traitors, but demand an
unconditional submission of all the people, to the laws and constitution of the United
States,
Resolved, 4, That we hereby cordi.ally endorse the present administration, and pledge
to the government, our prayers "our lives' our fortunes and our sacred honor,"

Visitors: Rev. Dr. J . P Durbin, Secretary of the Missionary
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, was present.
Delegates from the Congregational Conference and the Free Baptist
Kennebec Yearly Meeting were introduced to the Conference ; also the
agent of the American Bible Society.
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One hundred and three circuits and stations; ninety-seven preachers appointed;
sixteen places to be supplied. Members, 10,850, probationers, 1,912; total, 12,762;
decrease, 453.
Received for conference claimants, $724.00.
Collected for Missions, $2,170.09
Collected for Sunday School Union, $88,45.
Collected for Tracts, $147.20.
Collected for American Bible Society, $177.07.
Sunday schools, 121; officers and teachers, 1,492; scholars, 8,406.
Number of churches, 116 1-2; probable value, $258,575; parsonages, 48; value,
$30,260.

1863. The Maine Conference met in Chestnut Street Church,
Portland, April 22, 1863, Bishop Simpson, presiding; A. Moore,
Secretary.
One member of Conference had died during the year : Rev. Cyrus
Philbrick, of whom honorable mention was made by the conunittee on
Memoirs.
The usual committees were appointed. Reports were presented and
adopted.
A very encouraging report was given of the prosperity of Maine
Wesleyan Seminary and Female College, and the Conference renewed
its pledge of co-operation, in raising funds for the payment of the
remaining debt.
The Wesleyan University and Biblical Institute, and the New
England Educational Society, were cordially approved.
The Conference reaffirmed its pledge of loyalty to the government
of the United States, in our great struggle against the southern
rebellion.
A resolution was adopted, declaring the Conference in favor of lay
delegation in the General Conference ; a resolution was also adopted,
declaring " t h a t it shall be a standing rule, that no person shall be
admitted into this conference, who is in the habit of using tobacco. "
Admitted on trial: William McK. Bray (re-admitted) ; John M.
Caldwell, David D. Spear, Francis Grovenor, George Wingate,
WiUiam Strout, William S. Jones, Oliver M. Cousins.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS.

One hundred and four circuits and stations; one hundred and one preachers appointed;
eleven places left to be supplied. Members, 10,890; probationers, 1,711; total, 12,661;
decrease, 161.
Received, for conference claimants, $1,183.85.
Contributed for Missions, $2,715.10.
Contributed for Sunday School Union, $124,53.
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Contributed for tracts, $146,85.
Contributed for American Bible society, $181.96.
Number of Sunday schools, 119; officers and teachers, 1,376; scholars, 8,476.
Numberof churches, 113 3-4; probable value, $267,500; parsonages 47; probable value
$29,825.

Visitors : Rev. Dr. Harris, Assistant Secretary of the Missionarv
Society of the Methodist Episcopal church; Rev. Mr. Gr.aham,
delegate of Maine Western Yearly Meeting, of the Free Baptist
Church; Rev. Dr. Bosworth, from the Maine Baptist Convention;
Rev. Mr. Putnam, from Maine Congregational Conference ; Bros. ,1.
Harriman, S. H. Beale, and E. M. Fowler, of East Maine Conference ;
Rev. S. F Whidden, of New Hampshire Conference ; Rev. J. H.
Twombly, of New England Conference; Rev. J B. Husted of
Providence Conference.
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CHAPTEE XIV
1864-1871.

MAINE CONFERENCE, 1864.

RESOLUTIONS.

P A S T D A Y SERMON.

OTIC RESOLUTION.

LAY

DELEGATION I N M A I N E

CONFERENCE I N P H I L A D E L P H I A , M A Y 2, 1864.
CHURCH.
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DELEGATES FROM B R I T I S H W E S L E Y A N CONFERENCE AND O T H E R S .

RESOLUTIONS ON THE STATE O F THE
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RESOLUTIONS.

STATISTICS.
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MEMBERS

R E P O R T O F CENTENARY CONTRIBUTIONS.

T H E MAINE CONFERENCE AT BRUNSWICK.
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DELEGATION FROM AFRICAN
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CONFERENCE
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REPORT
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CONFERENCE MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

1864, The Maine Conference met for its fortieth annual session
in Wesley Church, Bath, April 14, 1864, Bishop Scott, presiding;
A. Moore, Secretary.
A communication was received from the President of the United
States, acknowledging the receipt of resolutions adopted by the
Conference of 1863, expressing the loyal sentiments of the Conference
" in this time of conflict with the southern rebellion."
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The day of the meeting of Conference having been appointed as a
day of fasting and prayer by the state authorities, a meeting was held
in the afternoon in Wesley Church, and a sermon delivered by Rev,
Charles F Allen ; text, Hosea 6 :1.
On Friday afternoon, an educational meeting was held. Interesting
addresses were made, and generous subscriptions were taken for the
Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College. Friday evening, the
annual Missionary sermon was preached by Rev. Charles Munger.
The delegate of the Congregational Conference of Maine, and of
the Kennebec Free Baptist Yearly Meeting, and the agent of the
Freedmen's Educational Association, were introduced, and addressed
the Conference,
The following resolution reported by the committee on Lay
Delegation, was read and adopted, viz.:
Resolved, That we are in favor of lay representation in the General and Annual
Conferences, whenever the Providence of God and the voice of the laity shall clearly
indicate that a majority of our people desire it.

Admitted on trial: James W Sawyer, Roscoe Sanderson, Joseph
P. Weeks, John T. Brownell.
Committees on Education, Temperance, the State of the Country,
and other subjects, presented reports which were adopted.
The Maine Wesleyan Seminary, Biblical Institute, Wesleyan
University and New England Education Society, were all cordially
commended.
A resolution was adopted, recommending, that on the approaching
centennial celebration of Methodism, a sum of money be raised,
sufficient to procure suitable buildings for the Methodist General
Biblical Institute, and $100,000, at least, for its adequate endowment.
The following patriotic resolution was adopted, viz. :
Resolved, That we pledge anew, our fidelity to the great principles of free government,
which were secured and transmitted to us by our honored forefathers, and that we will
stand by these principles through weal and woe, to the end, against all assaults, whether
from foreign or domestic foes.

A resolution was adopted, authorizing the district stewards, of the
several districts, to elect five delegates from among the lay members,
in each district, to sit with this Conference, at its next session, and
participate in speaking on matters relating to the temporal economy of
the church.
Lay members, thus chosen, made their appearance at Conference,
for several years, but the shadow of authority, conferred upon them,
without the sanction of the discipline, was not very fiattering to theu-
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self-respect; and but few subsequently availed themselves of this
patronizing invitation.
ABSTRACT OF

STATISTICS.

One hundred and two circuits and stations ; one hundred and six preachers appointed.
Members, 10,677; probationers, 1,615; total, 12,292; decrease, 409.
Received for conference claimants, $1,408.
Collected for Missions, $4,240.60.
Collected for Sunday School Union, $173.24.
Collected for Tracts, $290.18.
Collected for American Bible Society, $448.46.
Number of Sunday schools, 118; officers and teachers, 1,444; scholars, 9,047.
Number of churches. 111 2-3; probable value, $261,925; parsonages, 45; value
$29,350.
GENERAL CONFERENCE.

1864. The fourteenth delegated General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, met in Union Church, Philadelphia, May
2, 1864. Bishops present: Thomas A. Morris, E. S. Janes, L. Scott,
M. Simpson, O. C. Baker and E. R. Ames.
William L. Harris was elected Secretary by acclamation.
Two hundred and sixteen delegates from forty-nine conferences
were present.
The following standing committees were appointed, consisting of
one from each Annual Conference :
1, on Episcopacy; 2, Itinerancy; 3, Boundaries; 4, the Book
Concern ; 5, Slavery ; 6, Missions ; 7, Education ; 8, Lay Delegation ;
9, Sunday Schools and Tracts; 10, Revisals ; 11, German work; 12,
State of the Country.
On motion, Friday, the 6th of May, was set apart as a day of
fasting and prayer, in behalf of our country, in this hour of her
peril.
By vote of Conference, a beautiful fiag, presented to Rev. Dr.
Elliot, by the loyal ladies of St. Louis, was suspended in the church,
during the deliberations of this body.
Delegates from the British Wesleyan Conference, from the Irish
Conference, from the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church of Canada, and from the Wesleyan Connexion of Canada,
Were introduced, presented letters from the bodies they represented,
and addressed the Conference.
The committee on the State of the Country, presented the following
report, which was adopted :
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LOYAL RESOLUTIONS.

LETTER FROM PRESIDENT LINCOLN.

Whereas, It is a well known fact, that the Methodist Episcopal Church, was the first
to tender its allegiance to the government, under the constitution, in the days of
Washington; and.
Whereas, The fair record of the Church, has never been tarnished by disloyalty; and
Whereas, Our ministers and people are truly and deeply in sympathy with the
government, in its efforts to put down rebellion, and set the captives free; therefore
Resolved, That a committee of three, be appointed, whose duty it shall be, to proceed
to Washington, and to present to the President of these United States, the assurance of
our Church, in a suitable address, that we are with him, heart and soul, in the presen,
struggle for human rights and free institutions.

Six days subsequently. Bishop Ames presented an autograph letter,
from the President of the United States, as follows :
" Gentlemen: In response to your address, allow me to attest the accuracy of the
historical statements it expresses, and to thank you in the nation's name, for the sure
promise it gives. Nobly sustained, as the government has been, by all the Churches, I
would utter nothing which might, in the least, appear invidious, against any. Yet,
without this, it may fairly be said, that the Methodist Episcopal Church, not less devoted
than the best, is, by its greater numbers, the most Important of all. It is no fault of others
that the Methodist Church sends more soldiers to the field, more nurses to the hospitals,
and more prayers to heaven than any. God bless the Methodist Church! bless all the
Churches ! And blessed be God, who, in this great trial, giveth us the Churches."

Three new bishops were elected : Rev. Davis Wasgat Clark, D. D.,
Rev. Edward Thompson, D. D., and Rev. Calvin Kingsley, D. D.
Resolutions were adopted by 207 yeas to 9 nays, recommendiug an
amendment of the General Rule on Slavery, so that it shall read,
*'slave-holding; buying or selling slaves," and recommending the
suspension of the fourth Restrictive Rule for this purpose, and
requesting the Bishops to submit the resolutions to the Annual
Conferences.
A resolution was adopted, by 165, yeas to 45 nays, declaring it
inexpedient to change the rule, limiting the appointment of a preacher
to two years ; except when in the judgment of the Superintendent
and the judgment of a majority of the Presiding Elders, the interests
of the church, imperatively demand it; in which case, he may return a
preacher, to the same charge, the third year.
The committee on Lay Delegation, reported the following resolution,
which was adopted, viz. :
Resolved, That, while we reafflim our approval of Lay Representation, in the General
Conference, whenever it shall be ascertained, that the Church desires it, we sec no such
declaration of the popular will, as to justify us in taking advanced action in relation
to it.

On the tenth day of the session. Rev. W R. Revels and Rev. J.
P Campbell, delegates from the African Methodist Episcopal Church,
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were introduced by Bishop Morris, and severally addressed the
conference ; whereupon, the following resolution was adopted, viz.:
Resolved, That we have heard, with peculiar gratification, the eloquent addresses of
the deputation of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, and that we congratulate
them upon their past success, and bid them a hearty God speed, in entering the now
widely opened field of christian labor.

D. D. Wheedon was re-elected editor of the Methodist Quarterly
Review; Daniel Wise, editor of Sunday school books and
papers; J. P. Durbin, Corresponding Secretary of the Missionary
Society ; Daniel Curry, editor of the Christian Advocate.
ABSTRACTS OF STATISTICS.

Members and probationers, 923,394; traveling preachers, 6,788; local preachers, 8,156 ;
churches, 9,430; probable value, $20,830,554; parsonages, 2,853, probable value,
$2,790,150.
Amount collected for conference claimants, $66,410.
Collected for Missionary Society, $399,073.
Collected for Tract Society, $12,534.
Collected for American Bible Society, $55,685.
Collected for Sunday School Union, $11,633.
Number of Sunday schools, 13,908; officers and teachers, 146,987; scholars, 732,592;
volumes in libraries, 2,300,783.

1865. The forty-first annual sessson of the Maine Conference, met
in the Methodist Church, in Hallowell, May 3, 1865, Bishop D. W
Clark, presiding ; A. Moore, Secretary.
The lay delegates chosen in the several districts, were announced,
and some of them were present.
The pastor of the Congregationalist, and the pastor of the Free
Baptist Church, in Hallowell, were introduced.
A resolution was adopted, by a vote of twenty-six to nineteen,
declaring it inexpedient for a minister to remain in the same station or
circuit, more than two years successively, and requesting the bishop
not to allow any preacher to remain on the same circuit or station,
more than two years successively, except some peculiar business,
relating to the Church, demands his longer continuance.
Rev. D. S. King was introduced, and addressed the Conference, in
relation to the American Freedmen's Relief Association. Mr. King
introduced three children, received from slavery, who were as white,
and apparently as intelligent, as most children of their age of Anglo
Saxon parentage.
Rev. N. Cobleigh, editor of Zion's Herald; Rev. C. W Cushing,
principal of Laselle Female Seminary, and Rev- George Pratt of
East Maine Conference, were introduced to the conference.
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RESOLUTION IN RELATION TO THE OVERTHROW OF SLAVERY.

Rev. Mr. Sewall, agent of the American Bible Society, was
introduced, and addressed the Conference on the subject of his
agency.
Rev. Mr. Crane, of the Baptist Church in Hallowell, was introduced,
and presented the christian salutations of the Maine Baptist convention.
The names of three members of the Conference, were announced,
who had died during the year: Rev. Dan Perry, Rev. Henry M.
Blake and Rev. Sargent S. Gray. Appropriate memorial services
were held.
Committees were appointed on Education, the Bible, Observance of
the Sabbath, Sunday Schools, Temperance, Slavery, Lay Delegation,
and other subjects.
'
Reports were presented and adopted.
The increasing prosperity of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and
Female College, was mentioned as highly encouraging. The
co-operation of the Conference was pledged.
The Wesleyan University, Biblical Institute, and New England
Educational Society, were all cordially commended.
The following resolution on slavery, was adopted, viz. :
"Whereas, The end of the ' abomination, that maketh desolate'
draweth nigh, therefore,
" Resolved, That we recognize the divine interposition and goodness,
in behalf of our nation, in the overthrow of the system of slavery."
The resolutions of the last General Conference, relating to a change
of the General Rule of discipline, on slavery, so as to prohibit the
holding, as well as the buying or selling of slaves, were concurred in,
by a unanimous vote of the Conference.
Admitted, on trial: Patrick Hoyt; John Young and S, R, Bailey
(re-admitted) ; Enos T. Adams, from the Methodist Protestant
Church.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS,

One hundred and four circuits and stations; one hundred and three preaclicr?
appointed. Eight places to lie supplied. Members, 10,503; probationers, 1,709; total,
12,212, decrease, 80.
Received for conference claimants, $1,425.86.
Collected for Missions, $4,459.88,
Collected for Tracts, $371.90.
Collected for Sunday School Union, $229.22,
Collected for American Bible Society, $441,16.
Numberof Sunday schools, 125; officers and teachers, 1,501; scholars, 9,689.
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Number of churches, 112 1-2; probable value, $264,170; parsonages, 52; value,
135,975,

1866. The Maine Conference met, for its forty-second annual
session, iu the Methodist church, Lewiston, May 9, 1866, Bishop
Ames, presiding ; A . Moore, Secretary.
S. Allen presented his final report as agent of Maine Wesleyan
Seminary. The following are items of this r e p o r t :
The new building, completed and furnished at a cost of $40,000,
all debts paid; an accumulation of about $5,000; the course of
study enlarged; the faculty strengthened; the number of students
increased.
Bishop Ames remarked that, " t h a t the report just read, is
remarkable.
Our institutions of learning are generally in debt.
Brethren, you ought to sing the doxology," The doxology was sung.
It was voted to extend the hearty thanks of the conference to
Brother Allen, for his long, faithful, unremitting, and poorly paid
services, in behalf of this institution.
Rev, W C, Hoyt, secretary of centenary committee, was introduced.
The following resolution was adopted, viz. :
"Resolved, That we heartily approve the New England Convention
to be held in Boston, J u n e 5, next, and recommend a general attendance from the iNIaine Conference, by pastors and delegates,"
Rev. H . Nickerson, who had served as an effective traveling
preacher more than forty years, and as Presiding Elder twenty-one
years, was, for the first time, placed upon the list of superannuates.
The members of Conference, with some others present, made up a
purse of three hundred and fifty dollars for him.
Deceased during the year. Rev. Cornelius Stone. Appropriately
noticed by the Conference.
The usual committees were appointed and their reports adopted.
The growing prosperity of Maine "\^"esleyan Seminary and Female
College, was recognized, with expressions of thankfulness.
The
increasing number of students evidently requires an enlargement of
the accommodations.
The generous intimations of certain liberal-hearted laymen, wdio
have taken initial steps towards the endowment of the institution, is
thankfully approved.
The committee on the state of the country, presented a series of
patriotic resolutions, which were adopted.
11
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CONFERENCE REUNION.

One member, whose most prominent offense was, disloyal utterances,
was expelled.
The Centenary committee reported a plan of Centenary observance,
and the objects for which centennial contributions, should be solicited :
1. Local and distributed: $60,000 for Maine Wesleyan Seminary
and Female College ; the Preachers' Aid Society ; a sum suflflcient to
meet our pledge to Wesleyan University
2. Connectional: The Centenary Mission House, at New Y'ork;
the Biblical Institutes ; the Chartered fund of Methodist Episcopal
Church.
CONFERENCE REUNION.

The Committee appointed to confer with visiting brethren, of the
East Maine Conference, reported as follows :
1. That we hold our next Conference at Bath.
2. That we assure our brethren, of the East Maine Conference, of
our christian love, and that we shall heartily welcome them, as guests,
at the seat of our next Conference, on such day of the session as shall
suit their convenience.
3. That we respectfully request the Bishops to fix the time of the
setting of the two Conferences, iu the .State, in 1867, in the same week,
if consistent with their official responsibilities and personal services.
Admitted, on trial: James O. Thompson, John R. Masterman,
Melville B. Cummings, Josiah Dutton, Joseph J. W Simpson,
Hezekiah Chase, Anthony D. Dexter.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS,

One hundred and six circuits and stations; one hundred and one preachers appointed;
eleven places to be supplied. Members, 10,.304; probationers, 1,792; total, 12,096;
decrease, 116,
Received for conference claimants, $1,277.62.
Collected for Missions, $8,210.18i.
Collected for Tract society, $436.38.
Collected for American Bible society, $445,91,
Number of Sunday schools, 118; officers and teachers, 1,491; scholars, 9,820.
Number of churches, 113; probable value, $277,860; parsonages, 5 1 ; probable value,
$37,500.

1867. The forty-third session of the Maine Conference, met in
Beacon Street Church, Bath, Thursday, May 2, 1867, Bishop Scott,
presiding ; C. F Allen, Secretary.
1 The collections for missions were largely from special centenary contributions.
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The following visiting ministers were introduced: Revs. R. H.
Pattison, Secretary of the Church Extension Society, W C. Hoyt,
Secretary of the Centenary Committee, N. D. andE. T. George, N. E.
Cobleigh, G- F. Cox, J. B. Husted, J. Thurston and A. H. Morrell,
of the Free Baptist church of Bath.
Rev. G. Haven, editor of Zion's Herald, was introduced, and
addressed the Conference, presenting the claims of the Herald.
Rev. A. C. Adams, delegate from the Congregational Conference,
was introduced and addressed the conference.
On Friday, according to previous arrangement, the East Maine
Conference, holding its session at Wiscasset, adjourned, and with Dr.
D, W Clark, then presiding Bishop, came to Bath for a reunion with
Maine Conference. The meeting was in Wesley church, which was
well filled. Addresses of welcome and response were made, and
remarks by the presiding Bishops and others. A collation was served
in Columbian Hall, by the citizens of Bath, the occasion closing with
a love feast and benediction.
Five members of Conference were reported deceased, during the
year: Rufus C. Bailey, Thomas Greenhalgh, James Farrington,
Josiah H. Newhall, John Young, and Albert F. Barnard ; also four wives
or widows of members of conference : Mrs. Rebecca H. Webber, Mrs.
Hannah Burnhaiu, Mrs. Hannah E. P Hillman, and Mrs. Sarah
Wight. Memoirs were read. The memorial services were deeply
impressive.
The treasurer of the committee on the Centennial of Methodism,
(William Deering) presented the following report:
Forty-seven preachers have reported amounts paid, or pledged on
their charges for centenary purposes. About half of the Conference
have made no returns to the treasurer. The amounts contributed are
as follows:
For Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College,
For Preachers'Aid society of Maine Conference,
For Wesleyan University,
For Biblical Institute,
For Centenary Mission House, For Chartered fund of Methodist Episcopal Church,
Por Ladies' Centenary Association,
For children's fund,
Por Bremen Theological school,
For plate collection,
.

-

-

-

-

-

$14,692,65
755.70
316,75
471,00
109,50
44,50
318,00
474.25
1.00
74,09
$17,692.56
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MAINE CONFERENCE,

DISCUSSION ON LAY DELEGATION.

Committees were appointed on Education, Temperance, the State of
.the country, and various other objects.
Able reports were presented and adopted.
The subject of education, for several years, had been kept
prominently before the conference, and before the people, and
especially the claims of the seminary and college at Kent's Hill. The
growing prosperity of this institution, proves the wisdom of this
course.
Admitted, on t r i a l : John F Hutchins, Emerson H . McKenney,
John M. Howes, A . Harvey Reed.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS.

One hundred and ten circuits and stations ; one hundred and seven preachers appointed;
twelve places to be supplied. Members, 10,479; probationers, 2,059; total, 12,538;
.increase, 406.
Received for conference claimants, $1,412,31.
Collected for Missions, ,$5,733,13.
Collected for Church Extension, $517.49.
Collected for Tract society, $459,61.
Collected for Bible society, .5343,07.
Collected for Sunday school Union, ,§213,01,
Collected for centenary objects, $11,709,59,
Collected for New England Educational society, $121.14.
Collected for Biblical Institute, .$58.76.
Collected for Freedmen's Aid society, .$67.60.
Numljer of churches, 110 1-2; value .$420,000; parsonages, 54; value, ^9,825.

1808. The JMaine Conference met in Brunswick, April 15, Bishop
Simpson, presiding; C. F, Allen, Secretary.
The following visiting brethren from other conferences, were
p r e s e n t : Rev. Mr. Plumer, George P r a t t , Bros. Gould, Arey and
Winslow of East ]\Iaiue Conference.
Rev. Dr. Ballard of the P^piscopal church in Brunswick, was introduced. Rev. Dr. Harris, President of Bowdoin college, was introduced
and addressed the Conference, giving an invitation to visit the libraries,
paintings and cabinets of the college. Voted to accept the invitation.
Rev. A . S. Packard, delegate of the Congregational churches, and
Rev. Mr. Bryan, delegate of the Maine Baptist C^onveutiou, addressed
the conference, presenting the fraternal greetings of the bodies they
represented.
A lively discussion occurred on the subject of Lay delegation.
Rev. S. M. ^'ail, D . D . , Hon. J . J . Perry and others in favor, and C.
Munger and Rev. "W'illiam McDonald of New England Conference,
against the proposed change in the economv of the Church.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION.
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The subject of education was still foremost in interest; the
Seminary and College at Kent's Hill, still fiourishing, out of debt, and
paying its way. The agent reported $10,000 received towards the
contemplated new Seminary building, besides $8,000 available for
that purpose.
The Wesleyan University was cordially commended.
The
completion of the Rich Hall, for the libr.ary, at a cost of $40,000, the
gift of Isaac Rich, of Boston, is a valuable acquisition.
The establishment of the Theological Seminary, at Boston, was
highly approved, and the institution commended to the generous
patronage of our people.
The following persons were elected delegates to the General
Conference: H. P Torsey, Charles Munger, Joseph Colby, C. F
Allen.
The following resolution on the subject of lay delegation, was
adopted:
Resolved, That we have no sufficient reason to believe that the people of our church,
desire the introduction of lay delegates, into our General Conference, and we are,
therefore, opposed to the further agitation of the subject by our ministers.

The thanks of the Conference, were voted to Congress, for their
wisdom and firmness in carrying forward the work of reconstruction ;
to General Grant, and to the Honorable Secretary of War, for their
firm resistance to the Chief Magistrate, in his efforts to subvert the
congressional policy of reconstruction.
The treasurer of centenary committee, reported that the whole
amount of centenary contributions received and disbursed, was
$16,879.84, of which $15,039.17, was for Maine Wesleyan Seminary
and Female college.^
Received, on trial: Orange W Scott, James H. Moores, John A.
Strout, Jabez Budden, J H. Pillsbury, W H. H. Pillsbury.
A B S T R A C T OF S T A T I S T I C S .

One hundred and twelve circuits and stations; one hundred and three preachers
appointed; fourteen places to be supplied. Members, 11,157; probationers, 2,090; total,.
13,247; increase, 709,
Received for conference claimants $1,369,64,
Collected for Missions, #5,303,81,
Collected for Church Extension, ,$209.06,
Collected for Tract society, $230,43,
•^ Collections were made by many preachers, which did not come into the hands of the
treasurer.
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GENERAL CONFERENCE AT CHICAGO.

Collected for American Bible society, $492.47.
Collected for Sunday school Union, $194.24.
Collected for Educational society, $132.13.
Collected for BibUcal Institute, $45,60.
Collected for Freedmen's Aid, $388.45.
Sunday schools, 133; officers and teachers, 1,709; scholars, 11,593.
Churches, 113; value, $414,700; parsonages, 59; value, $46,950.
GENERAL CONFERENCE.

1868. The fifteenth delegated General Conference, assembled in
the First Methodist Episcopal church in the city of Chicago,
Illinois, May 1st, 1868, Bishops Morris, Janes, Scott, Simpson, Ames
Clark, Thompson and Kingsley, were present; Bishop Baker arrived
subsequently. Two hundred and twenty-nine members from fifty-five
Annual Conferences, were reported.
William L. Harris was chosen secretary by acclamation. Three
assistant secretaries were chosen.
Several conferences having been organized, as Mission Conferences,
in the Southern States, and having elected delegates, according to the
disciplinary rule for the election of delegates, and the delegates so
elected, having appeared at the conference, a question arose as to
the propriety of recognizing such delegates, as members of the
General Conference.
The following resolution, after considerable discussion, was adopted,
by a vote of 212, in favor, to 14 against.
Resolved, That the following conferences, namely, Alabama, Delaware, Georgia,
Holsten, ^lisslssippi. South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, North CaroUna and
Washington, are hereby declared to lie Annual Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal
church, and vested with all the rights, privileges and immunities usual to Annual
Conferences of said church, and that the provisional delegates, to this body, elected by
the aforesaid Conferences, severally, are hereby admitted to membership in this General
Conference, on presentation of the requisite credentials.^

Eleven "provisional" delegates were then received into the General
Conference, making the whole number, two hundred and forty.
Delegates, from the British Wesleyan Conference, from the
Wesleyan Conference of Canada, and from the Wesleyan chmch of
Eastern British America, and of the Methodist Episcopal Church of
Canada, were introduced, with mutual expressions of good wall.
The addresses were able, and the fraternal greetings were highly
interesting.
3 This action opened Oie door for the admission of Mission Conferences in foreign lands as
integral portions of the Methodist Epificopal Church,

LAY DELEGATION.
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The most prominent subject before the Conference was that of lay
delegation.
Numerous petitions, asking for Lay delegation, and some protesting
against it, were presented, and referred to the committee on that
subject.
In their report, the committee recommended a change in the
Discipline, so as to provide for lay delegation in the General
Conference, and presented a plan by which this change may be
effected.
The report was adopted by a vote of 231 to 3.
Thomas Carlton and J Lanahan were elected book agents, at New
York, Daniel Curry, editor of the Christian Advocate, D . D . Wheedon,
editor of the Quarterly Review, and D. Wise, editor of the Sunday
School Advocate and books.
The Committee on Education, presented their report, which was
adopted, in which they recommended the establishment of a " Board
of Education of the Methodist Episcopal Church." The duty of this
board being to receive and securely invest, the principal of the
centennial educational fund and to appropriate the interest, from
time to time, to the following purposes :
(a) To aid young men, preparing for the foreign missionary work, in the Methodist
Episcopal Church.
(b) To aid young men preparing for the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
(d) To aid universities, colleges and academies, under the patronage of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.

The report of the committee, on the state of the country, was read
and adopted. The report contains the following declarations:
1. That aprimaiy duty of the church, is loyalty to the civil government.
2. The unsettled condition of many portions of our country, is to be deplored, A
solemn protest was entered against any system of reconstruction, which does not secure
hearty loyalty to the federal government, and place all men equal before the law, in all
the rights and eligibiUty of citizens,
3. The spirit of peace, gentleness, forbearance, charity and good will towards each other
and towards all men, is earnestly commended.
4. The attention of our rulers and people is called to the neglected duty of a formal
recognition of God, his providence over nations, and of the Holy Scriptures as a divine
revelation, in the written constitution of the country.

Delegates from the General Conference of the African Methodist
Episcopal Zion Church, also from the Ceneral Conference of the
African Methodist Episcopal Church, were received, and a committee
appointed to consider their proposals of "affiliation and union,"
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ADDRESS OF BISHOPS.

STATISTICS OF M. E . CHURCH.

The subject was treated in a friendly spirit, but it was considered too
late in the session to mature a plan of union.
ADDRESS OF THE BISHOPS.

The address contains a brief survey of the progress and present
condition of the Methodist Episcopal Church. " Never in the history
of the church has the General Conference convened under more
favorable circumstances. The Annual Conferences of the church not
only spread over the United States, but the Church, claiming the
world for its parish, has organized its conferences in Africa, Europe
and Asia."
The number of members and probationers in 1863 was 923,394.
The number of members and probationers in 1867 was 1,146,081.
The number of traveling preachers in
1866 was
7,576.
The number of local preachers in
1867 was
9,469.
Being the largest increase which has ever occurred, with one
exception, in any quadrennium, iu the history of the church.
The number of churches in 1863 was 9,430 ; value, .§20,830,554.
The number of churches in 1867 was 11,121 ; value, $35,885,439.
1869. The forty-fifth annual session of the Maine Conference was
held at Saccarappa, commencing Wednesday, May 5th, 1869, Bishop
Clark, presiding ; C. C, Mason, Secretary.
On Thursday, Rev, Dr. Harris, Assistant Secretary of the General
Missionary Society, was introduced and addressed the Conference.
In the afternoon an educational meeting was held ; remarks were
made by Rev. E; R. Keyes, W R. Clark, H. P Torsey and A. J.
Church. Dr. G. Haven presented the claims of Zion's Herald. J. P.
Magee addressed the Conference in relation to the interests of the
Book Depository. Rev. A. K. P Small and Rev. Dr. Shailer,
delegates of the Maine Baptist Convention, were introduced and
presented the fraternal greetings of that body. Rev. B. F Frink,
delegate of the Congregationalist churches, was introduced and
presented the salutations of those churches. Delegates were appointed
to return the greetings of this Conference to the churches above named.
The usual committees were appointed, and their reports were presented
and adopted.
LAY DELEGATION.

The following preamble and resolution were adopted:
Whereas, By the action of the General Conference, the wishes of the people ai-e made
the condition of any ultimate decision. Therefore,

REV. E, R. KEYES.

MAINE CONFERENCE.

VOTE OF LAITY.
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Resolved, That we cordially endorse said action, and will see, so far as practicable,
that provisions for taking the popular vote are faithfully observed.

Rev. E. R, Keyes, pastor of Chestnut Street Church, was charged
by some members of the church with uttering heretical sentiments in
the pulpit. He declared himself before the Bishop and Presiding
Elder, a Methodist in belief, and was transferred to another conference.
In a few months he entered the ministry of the Swedenborgian church.
Admitted on trial: James I . Cummings, Leroy T . Carlton, Henry
Crockett, Frederick E. Emerich, Sylvester D . Brown, Elbridge Gerry,
Jr., Charles J . Clark, Daniel Halleron, Onsville H . Stevens.
1870, Tiie Maine Conference met, for its forty-sixth session, at
Augusta, May 4, 1870, Bishop Simpson, presiding; P
Jaques,
Secretary.
Rev. I, Luce of Vermont Conference, Rev. M. Trafton of New
England Conference, Rev. R. Stinchfield, agent of jMacon College,
Missouri, were introduced ; also Rev. H . B . Ridgaway of New York
Conference, Revs. Dunn, Helmerhausen, French, and C. F Allen, of
East Maine Conference. Subsequently, Bros. Tilton and Pillsbury of
Wisconsin Conference ; Beale, Hanscomb, True, Pilsbury, Marsh and
W L. Brown of East Maine Conference.
The vote of the laity on Lay delegation, according to the
recommendation of the General Conference, was reported as follows :
For Lay delegation or Lay representation,
1,114.
Against Lay delegation or Lay representation,
320.
]\Iajority in favor,
794.
The result of this vote, showing but a moderate degree of interest,
in this subject, by the laity of the church in Maine Conference,
the Conference, by vote of 69 to 3 1 , declared in favor of a change
of the restrictive rule, making lay delegation possible, but objected
to the plan of lay delegation, as proposed by the General Conference.
Sunday was a memorable day. Granite Hall, on account of its
greater seating capacity, was secured for the occasion.
The exercises were as u s u a l : love feast, in the morning, preaching
and ordinations, forenoon and afternoon, and Missionary anniversary
in the evening.
The hall was crowded at an early hour. The sermon, by Bishop
Simpson, was one of remarkable power, producing a deep impression
upon the audience. A n able sermon was also preached, by Rev. A .
Prince of East Maine Conference.
Addresses were given at the Missionary meeting, in the evening, by
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Rev. I. Luce, Rev. J. Colder, a returned missionary from China, and
Rev. D. D. Currie of Frederickton, New Brunswick.
On Monday, Rev- Dr. Ricker, delegate from the Maine Baptist
Convention, presented the fraternal greetings of that body.
Tuesday, Rev. Dr. Warren, addressed the Conference, in behalf of
the Womans' Foreign Missionary society, and of the Boston
Theological school.
The usual reports of committes were read and adopted.
The report on education was read by S. Allen, containing the
following passages:
We have cause for thankfulness, that the superior literary advantages of the church,
are bringing upon the stage, young men of cultivated intellects, as well as cultivated
hearts, prepared to grapple successfully with the bold spirit of skepticism, which, under
the guise of religion, is seeking to subvert the fundamental principles of Christianity,
No outlay should be deemed extravagant, which is required to give our institutions of
learning the highest degree of efficiency.
The pressing necessities of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College, sive
this institution, the first and chief claim upon our attention, for the present.

Admitted, on trial: James H. Mason, James Nixon, David Church,
John P . Cole, Charles K. Evans.
1871. Maine Conference met in Chestnut Street Church, Portland,
April 27, 1871, Bishop Ames, presiding; P Jaques, Secretary.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary iSociety, held its anniversary on
the evening of April 28th. Addresses were given by Mrs. George E.
Taylor, one of the vice presidents; also by Rev. J. O. Knowles of
New England Conference, Rev. G. Haven, editor of Zion's Herald,
and Rev. C4eorge Pratt of East Maine Conference.
Sunday, the usual Conference services were held in Chestnut Street
Church, which were crowded with people through the day. Love feast
in the morning ; sermon by Bishop Ames in the forenoon, and by Eev.
J B. Newman, in the afternoon. The preaching was of a high order,
and held the large audience in close attention.
The anniversary of the Missionary Society, was in the evening.
The treasurer reported the amount collected during the vear,
$4,514.84.
Addresses were made by Rev. C. Munger of Bath, and Rev, Dr.
Kynett of Philadelphia, Secretary of the Church Extension Society.
Five hundred dollars were subscribed for the church in Salt Lake
City, during the session of Conference.
The usual Committees were appointed and able reports were presented and adopted, all recommending, in forcible terms, an advance
in the line of christian activity, and church enterprises.
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The report on Education, made mention of the new Seminary
building at Kent's Hill, erected at a cost of $42,000, mainly through
the munificence of Samuel R. Bearce, Esq., of Lewiston, and Hon.
Wilham Deering of Portland.
Admitted, on trial: Joseph G. Walker, George Boynton, James H.
Trask, Henry Heath, Reuel L. French, Delano Perry, William H.
Meredith, Frank W Smith, David H. Hannaburgh.
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1872. The Maine Conference met in the Methodist Church ir
Gardiner, April 10, 1872, Bishop Janes, presiding; P Jaques anc
A. S. Ladd, Secretaries.
The usual committees were appointed ; reports were presented anc
adopted. Resolutions were adopted recommending a change in th(
Discipline, so that the Presiding Elder shall not serve more than foui
years, and shall not be again eligible to thatoflSce, until the expiratior
of eight years, and th.at the Presiding Elders may be elected by balloi
by the members of the Annual Conference.
The Lay Electoral Conference met in the vestry of the Methodisi
Episcopal church, Friday, April 12 ; organized, by electing Hon. J . J
Perry, chairman, and F A. Plaisted, secretary. Hon. Williau
Deering, of Portland, and F . A. Plaisted, of Gardiner, were chosei
delegates to the General Conference; J. M. Heath and Chaudlei
Beale were chosen reserve delegates.
By invitation, the Lay Conference met wdth their ministerial biethrei
in a union conference, in the evening, Friday, April 12th. The La]
Conference was introduced by the presiding bishop. An address was
given by Hon. Elisha Clark, of the Lay Conference, and replied to bi
Bishop Janes, and the meeting closed with singing and prayer
The Presiding Elders presented written reports giving an accouut o
their work during the year, and of the condition of their districts
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Reports of the various committees were read and adopted. The
institutions of learning under the patronage of the Conference, were
represented as in a prosperous 'condition, though all needing more
ample andowments.
Admitted on trial: James Nixon, James W Smith, A. Fitzroy
Chase, Richard Vivian, Charles W Averill, J. Roscoe Day.
Deceased during the year : Samuel W Russell.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS.

One hundred and nine circuits and stations ; one hundred and five preachers appointed;
ten places to be supplied. Members, 11,283; probationers, 2,329; total, 13,612; local
preachers, 80.
Number of churches, 1291-4; value, $546,450; parsonages, 61; value, S60,350.
Number of Sunday schools, 135; officers and teachers, 1,737; scholars, 11,919.
Received for conference claimants, Sl,453,o0.
Collected for missions, ;ft4,114,95.
Collected for Womans' Foreign Missions, $565,00.
Collected for Church Extension, #908,81.
Collected for Tract society, .#181,84.
Collected for Bible society, $299,74,
Collected for Sunday school union, $179,84.
Collected for education, $6,712,17.
Collected for Freedmen's Aid, $369.50.
GENERAL CONFERENCE.

1872. The sixteenth delegated General Conference met in the
Academy of Music, in the city of Brooklyn, New York, May 1st, 1872.
Bishops present: T. A. Morris, Edmitnd S. Janes, Levi Scott,
Matthew Simpson and Edward R. Ames.
Ministerial delegates, 292 ; lay delegates, 129 ; total number of
delegates, 421.
Seventy-two Annual Conferences were represented. Nine of these
were in states recently in rebellion ; Alabama, Georgia, Holston,
Kentucky, Louisiana, North Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia
Conferences ; three were in foreign lands, Germany and Switzerland,
India and Liberia; five were German Conferences in the United
States,
Delegates from Maine: Parker Jaques, Stephen Allen, Charles
Munger, Seba F Wetherbee. Laymen : William Deering, Chandler
Beale.
Bishop Simpson reported that the plan proposed by the last General
Conference, providing for the admission of lay delegates into the
General Conference, had been laid before each Annual Conference,
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and the aggregate result of their voting was as follows : For the
proposed change, 4,915; against the change, 1,597
The following resolution was then adopted, two hundred and eightvthree yeas and six nays, viz. :
Resolved, That this General Conference does hereby concur with the Annual Conferences
in changing the second restrictive rule so as to read as follows :
They shall not allow of more than one ministerial representative for every fourteen
members of an Annual Conference, nor allow of less than one for every forty-five, nor
more than two lay delegates for any Annual Conference.

The plan of Lay delegation proposed by the last General Conference
was then adopted by two hundred and fifty-two yeas to thirty-six nays.
It was then voted, (two hundred and eighty-eight yeas, one nay,) that
the roll of the laymen, whose certificates of election were in the hands
of the secretary, be called, and that those who were duly accredited,
be admitted to seats in the General Conference. The roll was then
called and one hundred and twenty-nine men were introduced into the
conference, many of them men of prominence in civil life, as well as
in the church ; among them, governors, judges, and successful men of
business. Thus this important change, in the highest judicatory of
the church, was consummated without serious trouble, and the union of
ministers and laymen appeared to be mutually agreeable.
Four bishops had died since the last Ceneral Conference, viz.:
Osman C. Baker, Davis W Clark, Edward Thompson, Calvin
Kingsley. An hour was appointed for memorial services ; prayer was
offered ; brief memorial sketches were read by Bishop Simpson, and
remarks were made by others.
The tenth day of the session was appointed for the introduction of
delegates from other religious bodies ; the Wesleyan Methodist of
Canada, the Methodist Episcopal church of Canada, the Wesleyiui
Methodist Conference of Eastern British America, and the National
Council of the Congregational churches of the United States. The
usual addresses were made on the occasion. Fraternal visitors from
other churches were received.
Serious trouble had arisen in the Book Concern. Rev- J. Lanahan,
assistant Book Agent, presented a report containing charges of serious
irregularities and frauds in the management of the Book Concern.
The subject was referred to a large committee of preachers and laymen,
and a thorough investigation Avas made. The Committee decided, by
a large majority vote, that there had been fraud in binding department,
causing loss to the concern, but not such as to impair its credit, and
that there had been irregularities in the management of the business;
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but they exonerated the Agent and Assistant Agent from all complicity
with any fraudulent transaction.
The following persons were elected bishops, viz. :
Kev. Thomas Bowman, D. D. ; Rev. Wilham L, Harris, D. D., LL. D.
Rev. Randolph S. Foster, D. D., LL. D. ; Rev. Isaac Wiley, D. D.
Rev. Stephen M. Merrill, D. D. ; Rev- Edward G. Andrews, D . D .
Rev. Gilbert Haven, D . D . , and Rev- Jesse T. Peck, D . D . And
they were duly consecrated and set apart to the ofiice and work of
Bishops or Superintendents of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
STATISTICS OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

1871. Members,
1,421,323 ; gain since 1867 of 275,242.
1871, Churches,
13,440; gain since 1867 of
2,119.
1871. Parsonages,
4,309 ; gain since 1867 of
739.
Collected for conference claimants during the last four years,
$525,207.30.
Net capital of Book Concern at New York and Cincinnati, and
several depositories, above all liabilities, $460,374.47
Paid during the last four years, salaries of Bishops and other
expenses, by order of the General Conference, $50,518.73.
1873. The Maine Conference met for its forty-ninth session iu
Skowhegan, May 7th, Bishop Gilbert Haven, presiding; P. Jaques,
Secretary ; C. J. Clark, Assistant.
The death of Rev. F C. Ayer, on May 10th, a member of Conference,
was announced.
Among the visitors introduced to the Conference, were Rev. Mark
Trafton, Rev. B, K. Pierce, editor of Zion's Herald, Rev. Dr. Upham,
of New England Conference, who advocated the claims of the New
England Education Society. Rev. Messrs. Foster, Ingalls, Pitblado
and Le Lacheur, were introduced. Prof. L. T. Townsend, of the
School of Theology of Boston University, addressed tbe Conference in
behalf of that institution. Rev. Mr. Gilbert, agent of the American
Bible Society, was introduced, and addressed the Conference.
Communications were received from the fraternal delegates of the
Baptist Convention, and from the General Conference of the Congregational churches of Maine.
On the Sabbath, the usual services were held. Sermons by Bishop
Haven and Rev. Dr. J M. Reid, Secretary of the Missionary Society.
Dr. Reid and Rev. Mr. Cushing, Principal of Lasselle Seminary,
gave addresses at the Missionary anniversary in the evening.
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The Committee on Education presented an encouraging report,
commending the institutions of learning with which the Conference is
connected, as worthy of generous patronage. The report was adopted,
includiug resolutions :
1, Recommending an enlargement of the course of study in the Seminary at Kent'Hill, so as to aflford young men who are preparing for the ministry, more thorough
instruction in the studies appropriate to this work.
2, Approving the proposition of the New England Education Society to include as
beneficiaries, members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, male or female, who propose
to devote themselves to the work of teaching or to missionary work.
3, Recommending that a three years' course of study in any Theological scliool of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, should be an equivalent and substitute for the first three
years in the Conference course of study.

The committee on other usual subjects presented reports which were
adopted. Rev. Aaron Sanderson, being compelled by failing health
to ask a superannuated relation, resolutions of respect and sympathy
were adopted.
Received, by transfer or re-admission : W W Baldwin, Sylvester
F Jones, A. B. Smart.
Admitted on trial: Charles E. Bisbee, Henry C. Sheldon, Alvah
Cook, G. Roscoe Wilkins, Jeremiah Hayden,
A B S T R A C T OF S T A T I S T I C S .

One hundred and nine circuits and stations; one hundred and five preachers appointed;
ten places to be supplied; local preachers, 90, Members, 11,204; probationers, 2,142;
total, 13,346; decrease, 266.
Received for conference claimants, $1,866.87.
Number of Sunday schools, 139; officers and teachers, 1,695; scholars, 11,628,
Number of churches, 1231-3; value, $607,100; parsonages, 61; value, $.59,3.50.

1874.
Maine Conference met at Biddeford, May 6th, Bishop
Simpson, presiding; P. Jaques, Secretary; C. J. Clark, Assistant.
Rev. Dr. S. F Upham, Rev. Dr. J. W Hamilton, and Bev Dr.
Kynett, secretary of the Church Extension Society, were introduced;
also Rev. Mr. Gilbert and Rev. C. L. McCnrdy, who spoke in liehalf
of the American Bible Society.
On Friday evening. Rev Mr. Rutledge and Bishop Haven addressed
a large audience on the Freedmen's Aid Society. A collection of
about three hundred dollars was taken for a school in the Soutli.
On Saturday, Dr. Dio Lewis explained to the Conference the workings
of the temperance movement in the West,
Mrs, ^Vitteulnyer, of Philadelphia, spoke in the afternoon in liehalf
of the Ladies' and Pastors' Christian Union. The Woman's Foreign
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Missionary Society held a meeting ; e3'3ays were read by Mrs. George
Taylor and Mrs. E. T. Adams,
Received by transfer : John Collins and H . W Bolton, from East
Maine Conference ; D . W Le Lacheur, from East British American
Conference.
Admitted on t r i a l : Peter L. Smith, J . AV Johnson, Charles W
Dealtry, Benjamin F Pease, D . M. De Hughes, David P r a t t .
A R S T K A C T OF S T A T I S T I C S .

One hundred and eighteen circuits and stations; one hundred and sixteen preachers
appointed; nine places to be supplied. Members, 11,221; probationers, 2,214; total,
13,435; increase, 89.
Collected for conference claSmants, 2,431.67.
Number of Sunday schools, 140; officers and teachers, 1,674; scholars, 11,826,

1875. Maine Conference met, for its fifty-first session, in AVesley
Church, Bath, May 5tb, Bishop Andrews, presiding; P Jaques,
Secretary, George C. Andrews, Assistant.
The Presiding Elders reported the condition of the work on their
districts.
Delegates of the Baptist and Free Baptist churches were introduced ;
also Rev. Mr. Gilbert, agent of the American Bible Society, and N .
T, Whitaker, Secretary of the New England Methodist Education
Society.
On Thursday evening, Rev. Dr. S. M. Vail, gave au account of his
visit to Palestine.
Friday, May 7th, Rev. J B. Husted was introduced.
Rev. Mr. Alexander of Nebraska Conference, was introduced, and
gave a thrilling account of the suffering in that region, liy the
devastations of the grasshoppers. A collection was taken for the
sufferers, amounting to one hundred and fifty-eight dollars.
Dr. J. 0 . Fiske, delegate from the Congregational Conference, was
introduced, and addressed the conference, in a very kind and cordial
manner; also Rev. Mr. Byington, pastor of the Congregational
church, in Brunswick, and Dr. Kingsbury, delegate of Maine Baptist
Convention, addressed the conference.
Dr. B. K. Pierce and J P. Magee, were introduced; also Mrs.
Wittenmyer, who represented the work of the Ladies' and P a s t o r s '
Union. During the past year 40,000 families have been visited ;
2,000 children have been brought into the Sunday school, and 2,000
meetings have been held by this organization.
12
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FAST DAY.

Friday afternoon, the anniversary of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society was held. Dr. B . K. Pierce, presided. Addresses
were read by M r s . B, Freeman and Mrs. A . C. Trafton. Such was the
eloquence of the ladies' addresses, that the presiding officer expressed
pity for the gentlemen who were to follow.
Saturday afternoon, a meeting was held in the interest of education.
Interesting addresses were made by Dr. H . P . Torsey, Prof. Latimer,
and Mrs. A . C. Trafton, a former student in Maine Wesleyan
Seminary.
The committee on memoirs read their report on the character of
Rev. J . McMillan, who died during the last year. Honorable mention
was made of Rev. John E . Baxter, a local preacher, who served as a
supply for fifteen y e a r s ; also of Hobart Richardson and John
Sanborn, who had passed away during the year.
RECEIVED BY TRANSFER OR RE-ADMISSION.

By transfer : Perry Chandler, from New York East Conference.
By transfer, Leonard H . Bean, from East Maine Conference.
By re-admission: E . W Hutchinson, Henry F A . Patterson.
Admitted, on t r i a l : George C. Andrews, S3dvester Hooper, Charles
W Bradlee.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS.

One hundred and fifteen circuits and stations; one hundred and seventeen preachers
appointed; eight places to be supplied. Members, 11,313; probationers, 1,838; total,
13,151; decrease, 284.
Received for conference claimants, $'2,514,00.
Collected for missions, $5,266,00.

1876. The Maine Conference met, for its fifty-second session, in
the P a r k Street Church, Lewiston, April 19, Bishop Gilbert Haven,
presiding; P Jaques, Secretary ; George C. Andrews, Assistant.
The jVIissionary sermon was delivered by A . R. Sylvester. In the
evening the anniversary of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society,
was held. Able addresses were delivered bv INLrs. A . C. Trafton and
Bishop Haven,
Thursday, being F a s t Day, the Conference adjourned, to attend
approin-iate services at the Free Baptist church, sermon by A. S,
Ladd. Sunday school anniversary in the afternoon. Addresses by
several preachers and by ex-Governor Dingley, and Hon. JM. French.
Temperance meeting in the evening.
Friday afternoon, the centennial sermon was preached by Rev. C.
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Munger. The sermon was rich in thought, clear and forcible in style,
evincing a thorough knowledge of Methodist history, and a clear
apprehension of the providential mission of Methodism. The sermon
was published by request of Conference.
Delegates to the General Conference: P. Jaques, Seba F
Wetherbee, H. P Torsey. Alternates: Israel T. Luce, Ammi S.
Ladd.
Lay delegates: J- J. Perry, Moses French. Alternates: G. C.
Goss, Elbridge Cornish.
The Committee on Education, presented an encouraging report.
The Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College is increasingly
prosperous, having a large number of students ; an excellent religious
interest; its property estimated at $140,000.
The recommendation is repeated, that the course of study should be
extended so as to accommodate youug men who are preparing for the
ministry.
The usual denunciation of the use of tobacco, is reported in severe
terms.
The names of five members of Conference were announced, who
had finished their earthly labors, during the year : Benjamin Burnham,
Paul C. Richmond, C^eorge Webber, Howard B. Abbott, Joseph E.
Walker. Memorial services were held; obituaries were read, and
remarks were made.
The occasion was unusually solemn and
impressive.
Received by transfer : William M. Sterling.
Admitted, on trial: Merrit C. Baldwin, Oliver S. Pillsbury, J.
Eugene Clark, Walter S. Mclntire, William J. Murphy, W F.
Marshall, John T. Blades, Roscoe L. Greene.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS,

One hundred and nineteen circuits and stations; one hundred and nineteen preachers
appointed; five places to be supplied; local preachers, 85. Members, 11,701;
probationers, 2,650; total, 14,351; increase, 1,200.
Numberof churches, 119; value, $580,050; parsonages, 63; value, §84,300,
Numberof Sunday schools, 129; officers and teachers, 1,557; scholars, 12,021.
Received for conference claimants, $2,282,00,
Collected for missions, $4,213.00.
Collected for Woman's Foreign Mission, $637,51.
Collected for church extension, $258,85.
Collected for Tract society, $183,55,
Collected for Sunday school union, $175,28.
Collected for Freedmen's Aid, $173.95.
Collected for education, $132.95,
Collected for American Bible society, $208,50.
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Aggregate of preachers' estimated salaries, $69,092; received, $58,910; average of
:preachers' claim, $690.92; average received, $519.12; highest salary, $2,500.00;
:received, $2,500.00; lowest estimate, $164.00.
GENERAL CONFERENCE.

1876.
The seventeenth delegated General Conference of the
'Methodist Episcopal Church, met, in the Academy of Music, in the
•city of Baltimore, on the first day of May, 1876.
Bishops p r e s e n t : Edmund S. J a n e s , Levi Scott, Matthew Simpson,
Edward R. Ames, Thomas Bowman, William L. Harris, Randolph S.
Foster, Stephen M, Merrill, Edward G. Andrews, Gilbert Haven, and
Jesse T, Peck.
Ministerial delegates, 222 ; lay delegates, 113 ; total, 355, Eighty
conferences represented, of which three were in foreign countries,
Germany and Switzerland, India and Liberia.
Five German
Conferences in the United States.
Rev. G. W Woodruff was chosen Secretary, with privilege of
appointing his assistants.
The following standing committees were appointed, consisting of
one from each annual conference, namely: on episcopacy, itinerancy,
missions, education, revivals, Sunday schools and tracts, church
extension, freedmen, state of the church, book concern.
Each
delegation nominates its own member of the committees. Twenty-five
constituted a quorum. There were also smaller special committees.
Rev William B, Pope, A, M., and his colleague. Rev, J . H. Rigg,
D . D., delegates from the British Wesleyan Conference, were
introduced, and addressed the conference ; also Rev. J . A. Williams,
'delegate from the Methodist Church in Canada, and his co-delegate,
J o h n McDonald, Esq., M. P . , were introduced and addressed the
conference.
Delegates from various evangelical bodies of the United States
were subsequently received and heard.
Rev. J Duncan, D . D . , and L. C, Garland, L L . D . , fraternal
delegates from the Methodist Episcopal church south, were introduced
and a hour fixed to hear their addresses ; also Rev. S. B. Luther and
Hon. C. W Button, fraternal delegates of the Methodist Protestant
church; also Rev. A. Carman, D . D . , bishop of the JMethodist
Episcopal Church in Canada and his co-delegate. Rev. E . Lounsbuiy;
also. Bishop Cummings, delegate of the Reformed Episcopal church.
Delegates were appointed to convey the greetings of the (Jeueral
Conference, to the above named religious bodies.
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The names of Rev. Thomas M. Eddy, D. D,, late one of the
missionary Secretaries ; Rev. D, D. Lore, late editor of the Northern
Christian Advocate, and Rev. N. E, Cobleigh, late editor of the
Atlantic Christian Advocate, and Rev. George Peck, for many years
prominent in the church, were announced, who had passed from their
earthly labors, to their reward, since the last General Conference.
Appropriate memorial services were held.
The committee on the revision of the Hymn Book, presented their
report, which, with some amendments, was adopted, recommending,
that the board of bishops he requested to appoint a committee of
fifteen, to whom should be committed the work of revision. The
bishops, accordingly, selected the following named persons for this
important service :
NEW YORK OB MIDDLE SECTION,

James M. Buckley, Erastus Wentworth, Richard Wheatly, John N.
Brown, Hon. Charles E. Hendrickson,
BOSTON OR EASTERN SECTION.

D. A. Whedon, William Rice, George Prentice, Charles F
Calvin S. Harrington.

Allen,

WESTERN SECTION.

F. D. Hemenway, Arthur Edwards, J. H. Bayliss, Charles H .
Payne, William Hunter.
The committee were selected with reference to their literary
qualifications, and their location. The labor was divided. Great
care was taken, and the result was eminently satisfactory. The
Methodist Hymnal is, probably, the grandest collection of hymns ever
published.
Numerous petitions were presented to the Conference asking
changes in the Presiding Eldership, Lay delegation, ratio of
representation in the General Conference, and other matters of less
importance. But few material modifications were inaugurated.
GENERAL STATISTICS.

Eighty-one annual conferences. Members, in 1875, 1,580,559; Ministers, 10,923; total,
1,591,482.
Members added to January, 1, 1876, 50,974; total, 1,642,456.
Number of churches, 15,633; estimated value $71,850,234; parsonages, 5,017;
esthnated value, $9,731,628.
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Collected for missions, in 1875, $662,485.89.
Book concern at New York, total assets, $1,858,984,48.
Book concern at New York, net capital, $1,013,687.25
Book concern at New York, profits, year ending June 30, 1875, $67,093,32.
Book concern, at Cincinnati, total assets, $989,749,16.
Book concern, at Cincinnati, net capital, November 30, 1875, $503,285,73.
Book concern, at Cincinnati, total sales in four years, $2,830,096.67.
Net capital of the New York, and Cincinnati concerns, $1,691,164.57.
Nineteen different periodicals published by the two book concerns, or under their financial
oversight, varying from the Quarterly Review down to the Child's Picture Lessons; some
of which have an extensive circulation. The proceedings of the General Conference of
1876, are published in an 8 vo. volume of 663 pages.

1877 The Maine Conference met in the Methodist church, in
Gardiner, April 25, 1877, Bishop Scott, presiding; C. J. Clark,
Secretary; George ,C Andrews, Assistant.
The anniversary of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society,
occurred in the afternoon. Mrs. Dr. Steele of Lynn, Mass., Mrs. A.
C. Trafton, and Rev. C. D. Foss, President of Wesleyan University,
delivered eloquent addresses.
On Thursday, the 26th, Dr. Foss addressed the conference, in
behalf of the Wesleyan University.
Rev- Mr. Park, delegate from the Congregational church, presented
the fraternal greetings of that body.
Rev. J. M. Freeman spoke in behalf of the Sunday school union
and tract society of the Methodist Episcopal church.
Rev. Mr. Alston, a Presiding Elder of African descent, iu the
North Carolina Conference, was introduced, and solicited the sympathy
of the conference, in his efforts to found a college for his people. A
collection was taken in aid of his enterprise.
A resolution was adopted, by a vote of fifty to fourteen, requesting
the bishop to reduce the districts to two instead of three.
The Sunday school anniversary was held in the afternoon of
Thursday. The anniversary of the Freedmen's Aid Society, occurred
in the evening.
Rev. Mr, Alston, the colored Presiding Elder, from North
Carolina, was the principal speaker for the evening.
Friday, Rev. R. L. Howard, delegate from the Maine Central Free
Baptist Yearly Meeting, was introduced, and presented the friendly
greetings of that body. Rev. B. K. Pierce, spoke in behalf of Zion's
Herald.
A temperance meeting was held in the evening. The speakers were
J. K. Osgood, and Rev, J Collins; the latter gave a very animated
address.
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Saturday afternoon, memorial services were held on the death of
Simeon W Pierce, who, for many years, had been a faithful laborer
in hard itinerant fields.
In the evening, Rev, I. J Lansing, addressed the conference, in
the interest of the Freedmen's Aid Society.
Sunday, the usual services were held.
The missionary anniversary occurred in the evening. The usual
reports of committees were read and adopted.
Received in the conference, by transfer: Charles J. Clark, from
New England Conference, and True Whittier, from South Carolina
Conference.
Admitted, on trial: Merritt C. Pendexter,
A B S T R A C T OP ST.VTISTICS.

One hundred and thirteen circuits and stations; one hundred and fifteen preachers
appointed; eight places to be supplied. Members, 11,971; probationers, 2,624; total,
14,595,
Number of Sunday schools, 131; officers and teachers, 1,479; scholars, 11,485.
Amount received for conference claimants, $1,881.00.
Amount collected for missions, $3,673.17.

1878. The Maine Conference met in the Methodist church, in
Farmington, April 24, 1878, Bishop Merrill, presiding ; C. J. Clark,
Secretary ; George C. Andrews, Assistant.
In the afternoon, of April 24, Rev. D. B. Randall delivered his
semi-centennial sermon, this being the fiftieth year since he was
admitted to the conference.
The evening was devoted to the interests of the "Maine Conference
Home Missionary Society," an organization recently formed for the
relief of feeble charges in the Maine Conference.
The experiment of two districts for one hundred and thirteen circuits
and stations, was unsatisfactory.
The following resolution was adopted :
"Resolved, That in the judgment of this body, the work of the
conference can be better prosecuted by the establishment of three
districts instead of two."
Saturday afternoon, the missionary sermon was x^reached by Rev.
I. Luce. This was followed by the anniversary of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society. Miss Clara Swain, a returned missionary,
entertained the audience with an account of the work in India;
relating many touching incidents, which came under her observation,
Mrs. A. C. Trafton gave an eloquent address, urging upon the
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preachers and their wives, the importance of organizing auxiliaries in
every charge. Dr. McCabe followed with a characteristic, earnest
address, and sang: "If I were a Voice," to the delight of the
audience.
Saturday evening was devoted to the cause of temperance, under
the direction of Rev. J. R. Day. Addresses were given by J. P
Osgood. Rev. O. M. Cousins, J. Collins and Dr. McCabe.
Sunday was a day of gTeat interest. A large congregation
assemljled. The morning love feast was especially lively and
interesting. The preaching, during the day, was by Bishop Merrill
and Rev. C. McCabe. The conference Sunday, will be long
remembered, by the people of Farmington, as an occasion of rare
interest.
Four members of conference had died during the year : Jonathan
Fairbanks, Noah Hobart, Ruel F . French and James Armstrong.
Memorial services were held, and honorable mention was made of
these departed brethren.
The reports of committees, as usual, were able, all, in strong terms,
urging an advance in all the lines of church work. The report on
education, was specially encouraging. This important branch of
church work, has, for many years, been kept in the foreground. The
result is, that all the institutions of learning, under the patronage of
the conference, are in a flourishing condition. A great advance has
been made during the last few years.
Admitted, on trial: Alfred T, Hillman, Gardiner D. Holmes, George
L, Burbank, Everett S. Stackpole, William Harper.
AB.STR,VCT O F ST.VTISTICS.

One hundred and nine circuits and stations; one hundred and thirteen preachers
appointed; six places to be supplied. Members, 12,812; probationers, 2,5.51; tot;d,
15,363, Local Preachers, 74.
Number of Sunday schools, 126; officers and teachers, 1,497; scholars, 11,802:
Amount received for conference claimants, $1,524.00,
Amount collected for missions, (General Missionary Society,) §2,978,75,
Amount collected for Maine Conference Home Missionary Society, $708.50.
Collected for Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, $196,00,1

1870. The Maine Conference met in Pine Street Church, Portland,
April 23, 1879, Bishop Foster, presiding; C. J. Clark, Secretary:
George C. Andrews, Assistant.
Rev. N. T. Whitaker, of New England Conference, was introduced,
1 These societies recently organized.
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and represented the New England Education Society and the
Ministers' Relief Association. Rev- Dr. McCabe, Secretary of the
Church Extension Society, Rev. Mr. Libby, of East Maine Conference,
and Rev. Mr. Blades, of the Congregational church, were introduced.
Subsequently, Rev. Dr. Warren, president of Boston University, and
Prof. Charles C. Bragdon, principal of Lasselle Seminary, were
introduced, and addressed the conference, representing the institutions
under their care.
On Friday, Rev. Mr. Clark, delegate from the General Conference
of the Congregational churches in Maine, was introduced, and
presented the fraternal greetings of that body ; also Rev. Mr. Atwood,
delegate of the Free Baptist Yearly Meeting, presented the greetings
of that body. Rev Dr. Caruthers, of Portland, was introduced, and
W H. Williams, of East Maine Conference.
Friday afternoon, the 25th, services were held in memory of Rev.
Ezekiel Robinson, Rev- David Copeland, Rev. Francis Masseure,
members of conference, deceased during the year, and of Mrs.
Almeda Colby, wife of Rev. Joseph Colby, and Mrs. Martha Cobb,
wife of Rev. John Cobb, lately deceased.
The committees presented reports on all the usual subjects, which
were considered and adopted. The committee on church extension
presented a resolution, requesting the board of church extension to
grant the sum of three hundred dollars, in aid of the Methodist church
in Phillips, which had long been struggling under serious embarrassment. The amount was immediately pledged by the members of
conference and other persons present. This timely aid enabled the
httle society in Phillips to meet its obligations, and to commence a
more hopeful career.
The death of Bishop Edward R. Ames being announced, a memorial
service was held.
Rev. S. Allen presented the following paper, which was adopted:
"Whereas, in the providence of God, Bishop Edward R. Ames,
D.D., LL. D., has been removed by death, therefore,
"Resolved, 1. That, in the decease of this eminent servant of God,
and honored ofl3cer of the church, after a noble and highly useful
career, this Conference, as well as our whole church, sustains a loss
which can not be easily supplied ; and we desire to express our high
appreciation of the eminent ability and noble christian character of
our deceased beloved bishop.
"Resolved, 2. That we tender to the family of Bishop Ames, our
sincere and hearty sympathy, in this time of their deep sorrow."
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Entered the Conference by transfer : J. Benson Hamilton, from the
New Hampshire Conference, Charles F Allen, from the East Elaine
Conference, Thomas Tyrie, from the Free Baptist Church.
Admitted on trial: Milton S. Vail, J . Albert Corey, Elwin W
Simons, Wilbur F Berry.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS.

One hundred and nine circuits and stations; one hundred and four preachers appointed;
thirteen places to be supplied. Members, 11,624; probationers, 1,905; total, 13,529. Local
Preachers, 78.
Number of Sunday schools, 134; officers and teachers, 1,610; scholars, 9,733.
Received for conference claimants, $1,597.00.
Collected for general missions, $2,810.24.
Collected for Maine Conference home missions, $1,002.45.
Collected for Woman's Foreign Missions, $682.40.
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The Maine Conference met in the Methodist Church in Saco,
April 14, 1880, Bishop Bowman, presiding; C. J . Clark, Secretary,
George C. Andrews, Assistant.
The standing committees were appointed on nomination by the
Presiding Elders. Rev. D. B, Randall, one of the oldest effective
members of conference, asked for a superannuated relation, and
being under the necessity of submitting to a dangerous surgical
operation at the Maine General Hospital, a resolution was adopted,
expressing sympathy, and recognizing his long and faithful services,
and a collection was taken for his benefit, amounting to four hundred
and sixty dollars.
The following resolution was adopted by a vote of sixty-four to
five, viz. :
"Resolved, That we are opposed to any extension of the term of
pastoral service in our church, and that our delegates to the General
Conference are hereby requested to act accordingly."
The afternoon was devoted to the interests of the Freedmen's Aid
Society. Rev. Dr. Rust, Secretary of this society, was introduced,
and gave an address. Chaplain McCabe also spoke with his usual
fervor, and sang one of his beautiful songs. Rev. W F Farrington
also favored the audience with a song.
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In the evening, the anniversary of the Sunday School Union was
held. Rev. J, W Freeman, of New York, Secretary of the Sunday
School Union, and Rev. A. J, Church, of Providence Conference, were
introduced, and gave addresses.
April 15, Ammi S. Ladd, William S. Jones and Charles J. Clark,
were elected delegates to the General Conference ; A. W Pottle and
C. F Allen, reserve delegates.
Rev. J. Mariner, delegate from the Free Baptist church, was
introduced, and addressed the conference.
In the afternoon, the missionary sermon was delivered by Rev E,
T. Adams. The anniversary of the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society was held ; Mrs. C, W Keyes, the Secretary, presented her
annual report. Miss Hastings, a returned missionary from Mexico,
gave an interesting address. The evening was devoted to the interests
of the Maine Conference Home Missionary Society.
Rev. Mr. Southworth,of the Congregational Church, was introduced,
and addressed the Conference in relation to co-operative missionary
work in Maine, and a committee was appointed to meet and act with
those appointed by other bodies upon this subject.
A resolution was adopted commending the General Hospital to the
favor of our churches and people.
Rev. F K. Stratton, of New England Conference, was introduced,
and advocated the claims of the " N e w England Methodist"
The afternoon of the 16th was devoted to memorial services. The
memoirs of Rev. John C. Perry, recently deceased, and of Mis.
Lydia Ladd, wife of Rev. A. S. Ladd, were read, aud remarks by
Rev- C. W Morse and others. Bishop Bowman spoke of the
character and work of the late Bishop Gilbert Haven.
The Lay Electoral Conference met in the vestry and elected J. B,
Donnell of Portland, and Converse Purington of Bowdoinham, lay
delegates to the General Conference ; reserves, Sylvester Littlefield
of Alfred, and B. W Harriman of Kent's Hill.
Saturday, April 17, Prof H. C. Sheldon addressed the conference
in behalf of the Theological School of Boston University; and Mr.
Bragdon, Principal of Lasselle Seminary, spoke of that institution.
The evening was devoted to the cause of temperance ; addresses by
Revs. J. B. Hamilton, Tyrie, Le Lacheur aud J. R. Day.
Sunday, the usual services were held ; preaching by Bishop Bowman
and Rev. A. J. Church. Missionary Anniversary in the evening.
Bishop BowTnau gave an interesting account of his episcopal visit to
the Missionary Conference in India.
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The committee on the duties of christian citizens, presented a very
able report, in which mention is made of " The narrow escape in our
own state, during last winter, from anarchy and blood-shed in the
audacious project to defeat the expressed will of the majority of the
people."
Resolutions were presented and adopted expressing alarm, in view
of prevalent corrupt policies, both in public life, in individuals and in
political parties :
"That all ministers of the gospel in our country, should advocate the
principles of civil liberty as taught in the word of God and in the
Declaration of our Nation's Independence, and should denounce all
fraud, dishonesty and oppression, in private and public life, in
individuals and in political parties.
" And that the members of our Conference, not now citizens of the
United States, should become citizens, and participate in the duties
and responsibilities of citizenship "
Reports on other usual sulijects were presented and adopted.
Received by re-admission : Melvin E. King.
Admitted on trial: Charles M. Cumstock, Joseph Snow.
ABSTR-4.CT O F S T A T I S T I C S .

One hundred and eight circuits and stations; one hundred and five preachers appointed,
including H. P. Torsey, President, and J. L. Morse, A. F. Chase and F. A. Robinson,
Professors, in Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College; Milton S. Vail, Missionary
in Japan, and J. H. Pillslmry, teacher in High school, Springfield, Massachusetts;
twelve places to be supplied. Members, 11,624; probationers, 1905; total, 13,529.
Number of Sunday schools, 134; officers and teachers, 1610; scholars, 9733.
Number of churches, 120; value, $538,400; parsonages, 63; value, $63,.5O0.
Aggregate of ninety preachers' salaries,i as estimated, $58,324.
Aggregate of ninety-one preachers' receipts, $48,904.
Average estimated salary, $629.00.
Average salary received, $544.00.
GENERAL CONFERENCE.

1880. The General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
met in Pike's Opera House, in the city of Cincinnati, Ohio, May 1st,
1880. Bishops present: Levi Scott, Matthew Simpson, Thomas
Bowman, Wilham L. Harris, Randolph S. Foster, Isaac W Wiley,
Stephen M. Merrill, Edward G, Andrews and Jesse T. Peck.
Ministerial delegates, 248 ; lay delegates, 151 ; total, 399.
Ninety Annual Conferences were represented, of which six M'ere in
Ninety-one preachers reported the estimate of their claims and ninety reported their
receipts.
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foreign countries ; seven German and one Swedish Conference in the
United States.
George W Woodrufl' was chosen Secretary by acclamation.
Nine standing coiumittees were organized, consisting of one delegate
from each Annual Conference; also various other committees,
consisting of one from each Conference District,^ A committee
consisting of ninety members would be unwieldy and impracticable
if a quorum were not constituted by twenty-five members. An effort
was made to change the plan of organization by having most of the
committees of one member from each Conference District, but the
effort was only partially successful.
It is evident that if the Methodist Episcopal Church shall increase at
the same rate as for the last quarter of a century, the ratio of
representation must be greatly reduced, or the Geueral Conference
will become an unwieldy body. How much reduction of representation
the Annual Conferences will submit to, is a serious question. An
ecumenical, or world-wide ecclesiastical organization, involves a
problem of difficult solution. The peaceful separation of the Canada
Conference, and its organization as a separate ecclesiastical body in
1828, furnishes a historic precedent, and perhaps a solution of the
diflScult problem.
The committee appointed by the General Conference of 1876 to
prepare an ecclesiastical code, presented their report. The code
recommended, contains numerous modifications of the Disciplinary
rules relating to trials of ministers and members. The recommendations with some amendments, were adopted.
On the fourteenth day of the session. Miss Frances E. Willard,
President of the Woman's National Christian Temperance Union,
being present, a resolution was offered requesting the Presiding
Bishop to invite Miss Willard to the platform, and request her to
address the General Conference for ten minutes. A substitute for
this motion was offered, that Miss Willard be invited to address the
conference as the representative of the Woman's National Union, for
ten minutes. An amendment was moved, extending the same courtesy
to all ladies desiring to address the conference. The amendment did
not prevail. The substitute was adopted by a vote of two hundred
and fourteeu yeas to one hundred and eighteen nays. So the privilege
was granted Miss Willard of addressing the conference ten minutes.
2 The ninety Annual Conferences are arranged in twelve districts.
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against strong objection. Miss Willard, with becoming self respect,
declined to accept this inch of time, so reluctantly offered.
Fraternal delegates from Wesleyan bodies iu Great Britain and
Canada, from the Methodist Episcopal Church South, the Reformed
Episcopal Church, the African Methodist Episcopal Church, the
National Council of the Congregational churches, and other evangelical
bodies of the United States, were introduced at difllerent times aud
addressed the conference.
The following persons were elected bishops : Henry W Warren,
D. D. ; Cyrus D. Foss, D. D. ; John F, Hurst, D. D., and Erastus O.
Haven, D. D.
ABSTKACT OF STATISTICS, 1879.

Members and probationers, 1,700,302; traveling preachers, 11,636; local jareachers, 12,475.
Number of churches, 16,955; parsonages, 5,689; estimated value, $70,955,509.00.
Amount raised for missions, $.')51,859.30 (1879).
Total assets of the Book Concerns at New Y'ork and Cincinnati, above all liabiUties,
$1,554,746,83,
Sales of books and periodicals during the last four years, $6,090,141.00.
Amount raised for church extension during the last four years, $266,047.95,
Number of Sunday schools, 20,340; otHcers and teachers, 226,367; scholars, 1,538,311.

The statistics here given are sufficient to give an idea of the
rapidly increasing work of the church, without further detail.
1881. The Maine Conference met in Congress Street Church in
Portland, April 27, 1«81, Bishop Peck, presiding; C, J. Clark,
Secretary.
A member of Conference had been suspended on charge of immoral
conduct. His case was referred to a committee of trial, consisting of
fifteen members of conference. The charge was sustained, and the
accused brother expelled.
W F. Warren, D. D., President of Boston University ; B, K. Pierce,
D,D,, Editor of Zion's Herald; D. C. Babcock, of New Hampshire
Conference, and Mr. Lowdeu, of the Free Baptist Church, were
introduced, and addressed the conference.
The Presiding Elders presented their reports.
Rev. George Whitaker addressed the Conference iu behalf of the
New England Education Society and the New England Methodist
Historical Society. Dr. A. Lowrey, of Cincinnati Conference, and
Rev. A. H, Wright, of the St. Lawrence Street Church, were
introduced.
Committees on various subjects presented reports, which were
adopted. The committee on Methodist Literature recommended to
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the agents of the Book Concern a reduction in the price of books and
periodicals, and protested against " the appropriation of the profits of
the Book Concern to any object not in strict accordance with the
original design."
Received by transfer: Andrew McKeown, from New England
Conference.
Admitted on trial: Wilbur F. Holmes, Joshua M. Frost, Lee W.
Squire, Thomas F Jones.
A B S T R A C T OP S T A T I S T I C S .

One hundred and eight circuits and stations; ninety-five preachers appointed; twentyfour places to be supplied. Members, 10,421; probationers, 1,592; total, 12,013.
Amount received for Conference Claimants, $1,710,50.
Amount collected for Maine Conference Home Missionary Society, (appropriated to
feeble societies,) $845.80.
Amount collected for general missions, $1,954.68.
Amount collected for Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, $852.50.

1882. The Maine Conference met in the Methodist Church, in
Augusta, Bishop Andrew, presiding; George C. Andrews, Secretary;
A. W Pottle, Financial Secretary; W
S. Jones, Statistical
Secretary.
The Presiding Elders presented their reports.
Rev. D. P Kidder, Secretary of the Board of Education, was
introduced, and presented the claims of that organization. Chaplain
McCabe was also in attendance part of the time, and contributed much
to the interest of the occasion, by his songs, animated addresses, and
preaching.
Dr. B. K. Pierce advocated Zion's Herald.
William McDonald and J W Hamilton, of New England
Conference, were introduced, and presented the claims of the New
England Historical Society, and the Peoples' Church, in Boston.
Services were held in memory of Rev. C. C. ML^son, Rev. George
R. Wilkins and Mrs. Harriet L. Foster, wife of Rev. William H,
Foster, deceased during the last year.
Dr. J. H. Vincent, Secretary of the Sunday School Union, and
Tract Society, and Dr. J C. Hartzell, Secretary of the Freedmen's
Aid Society, were introduced, and addressed the conference. Several
clergymen of the city were introduced.
Sunday was a day of much interest; there was preaching in most
of the churches of the city, by members of Conference and visiting
preachers. The Congregational Church was kindly offered for
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Conference services ; services by Bishop Andrew, and Dr. Buckley,
editor of the Christian Advocate.
The session of the conference produced a strong aud favorable
impression upon the people of Augusta. *
Received, 1iy transfer, Cyrus Stone and D. B. Holt, from the East
Maine Conference.
Admitted on trial: Cyrus F Parsons, Frank R. Butler, William C,
Kitchen, Charles S. Cummings, Walter Canham, John C. Vaughan,
Herbert E. Foss, Robert E. Bisbee.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS.

One hundred and eleven circuits and stations; one hundred and nine i^reachers
appointed; seven places to be supplied. Members, 11,135; probationers, 1,594.; total,
12,729.
Numberof Sunday schools, 147; officers and teachers, 1,631; scholars, 12,655,
Received for conference claimants, $1,994.56.
Collected for Maine Conference Home Missions, $872.40.
Collected ror General Missions, $2,645.75.
Collected for Woman's Foreign Missions, $788.69.

1883. The Maine Conference met in Hammond Street Church,
Lewiston, Maine, April 25, 1883, Bishop Foss, presiding ; George C.
Andrews, Secretary; W F. Holmes, Assistant; W S. Jones,
Statistical Secretary ; A. W Pottle, Financial Secretary.
On motion, a committee of seven was appointed to consider, the
present condition of the Auburn charge, and the imperative necessity
of some effective measures of aid, in securing a suitable house of
worship.
Three members of conference closed their earthly labors during the
the year: Samuel P. Blake, Abner P. Hillman and Theodore Hill.
Also, Sarah Bell, wife of Rev. C. K. Evans ; Lydia Ann, wife of RevH. F. A. Patterson, and Sophia W., wife of Rev. Seba F Wetherbee ;
Olive C , widow of Rev. Daniel Fuller; Abby, widow of Rev. Paul
C. Richmond, and Sarah J,, widow of Rev- Heman Nickerson,
Appropriate memorial services were held.
Rev. C. H. Fowler, vSecretary of the Missionary Society, Rev, J
C. Hartzell, Assistant Secretary of the Freedmen's Aid Society, w-ere
introduced, and addressed the Conference.
Rev D. W Le Lacheure, having been charged with insubordination,
the case was referred to a Judicial Committee of fifteen. The
committee, after a hearing, declared the charge sustained, and fixed
13
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the penalty: Suspension, one year, from the office, aud work of a
minister in the Methodist Episcopal Church. The suspended brother
declared himself withdrawn, from that date, from the Methodist
Episcopal Church.
The usual committees were appointed, and presented their reports,
which were adopted.
The Committee on Education, made mention of the retirement of
Dr. Henry P, Torsey, from the Presidency of Maine Wesleyan
Seminary and Female College, after a service of thirty-eight years, at
the head of the institution. Mention also was made of the legacy of
the late Ammi Loring of North Yarmouth, amounting to over seven
thousand dollars, and also the legacy of the late S. R. Bearce of
Lewiston, amounting to thuteen thousand and five hundred dollars,
for the benefit of the Seminary and College.
The following resolution was adopted, viz. :
"Resolved, That, on the retirement from the Presidency of Kent's
Hill Seminary and Female College, of Rev. Henry P Torsey, LL. D.,
after a most successful management of the school, for thirty-eight
years, it affords us great pleasure, as a Conference, to put on record,
our high appreciation of his long and valuable services in the cause of
christian education."
Rev Edgar M. Smith, having been elected as President of Maine
Wesleyan Seminary and Female College, by the Trustees of that
institution, the following resolution was adopted :
" Resolved, That we heartily welcome Brother E. M. Smith home,
and respectfully request the bishop to transfer him to the Maine
Conference, and appoint him President of our Seminary and College."
The following preamble and resolution was also adopted, viz. :
Whereas, It is highly important that our excellent Seminary and College at Kent's
Hill should be held in close and vital sympathy with this conference. Therefore,
Resolved, That we respectfully request the trustees of that institution, to allow this
conference the privilege of nominating, from time to time, one or more persons as
candidates for vacancies in the Board of Trustees of Maine Wesleyan Seminary and
Female College, so that alternate vacancies, in said board, may be chosen from the
candidates so nominated.

On recommendation of the Committee on the condition of the
Auburn charge, a "Church Aid Society" was organized, for the
purpose of affording aid to feeble or embarrassed societies, in securing
houses of worship.
The conference exercises, on Sunday, were held iu the City Hall of
Lewiston. The spacious hall was crowded and the services were
highly interesting.
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Received, by transfer: James M. Williams, from the Wilmington
Conference ; William M. Sterling, from the Minnesota Conference ;
Edgar M. Smith, from the Central New York Conference.
Admitted, on trial: Alexander Hamilton, Samuel T, Record.
ABSTRACT OF

STATISTICS.

One hundred and nine circuits and stations; one hundred and thirteen preachers
appointed; seven places to be supplied. Members, 10,646; probationers, 1,460; total,,
12,108.
Number of Sunday schools, 147; officers and teachers, 1,599; scholars, 11,427.
Amount received for conference claimants, .$2,276.00.
Amount collected for General Missions, $2,800.59.
Collected for Maine Conference Home Missionary Society, $1,000.00.

1884. The Maine Conference met in Wesley church, Bath, April
16, 1884, Bishop Foster, presiding; George C. Andrews, Secretary ;
W F. Holmes and J. M. Frost, Assistants; Fred C, Rogers,
Financial Secretary ; W S. Jones, Statistical Secretary.
The following named visitors were introduced : Rev. M. Trafton, of
New England Conference ; Rev, E. Foster, of New York Conference ;
Rev. E. W Parker, of India ; Rev, E, Tinker of New England South
Conference, and Rev. Mr. Dike, pastor of tlie Swedenborgin Church,
in Bath.
The anniversary of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, was
held in the evening of the 16th. The report was read by Mrs, M, H.
Leavitt, and an interesting account of woman's condition in India,
was given by Mrs. Dr. Parker. Dr. Parker gave an account of
schools of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society in India, and of
the missionary work in general.
Thursday afternoon was devoted to memorial services Memoirs
were read of the members of Conference deceased during the year :
Daniel Waterhouse, Christopher C. Covell. Thomas Hillman,
Charles Andrews, Prof. F. A, Robinson, Emerson H, McKenney,
followed by remarks by several preachers. Honorable mention was also
made by several preachers, of Mrs, Rebekah, wife of Rev. Charles
W Morse; Mrs. Pierce, widow of Rev. Simeon W Pierce; Mrs.
French, widow of Rev, R, F French, and Mrs, Mitchell, wife of Rev.
John Mitchell, all deceased during the year. Also fitting notice of
the life and character of the late Bishop Jesse T. Peck.
Friday, April 18, Rev. Dr. J. O. Fiske, for many years pastor of
the first Congregational Church in Bath, now in feeble health, was
introduced, and addressed the conference, with kind and feeling
words.
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Rev. Dr. Fox, of the New England Conference, and Rev, Dr.
Fowler, Missionary Secretary, were introduced; Dr, Fowler addressed
the Conference, in the interest of the Missionary Society.
The following persons were elected delegates to the General
Conference : Charles J . Clark, Abel W Pottle, and William S. Jones.
R. Sanderson and George D. Lindsay, reserves.
In the afternoon, the Lay Electoral Conference were introduced to
the Conference. Enoch Cousens, chairman, presented the greetings of
the Electoral Conference, which was responded to by Bishop Foster.
Lay delegates to the General Conference : Hon. H. K. Baker, Zina
H. Blair. Reserves : Charles W Keyes, E. Preble Crafts.
The late Dr. Eliphalet Clark, having, by his wiU, provided for a
bequest of fifty thousand dollars, to the Maine Wesleyan Board of
Education, as a perpetual fund, for the benefit of Maine Wesleyan
Seminary and Female College, the following resolution was adopted,
viz. :
" Resolved, That this largest gift, bestowed by any individual, for
the cause of education in Maine, deserves the special acknowledgment of this Conference, and our hearty gratitude to God, for this
distinguished example of munificence, in the cause of christian
education."
Received, by transfer: J W Bashford, from New England
•Conference ; C L. Libby, from Colorado Conference ; Ezra Tinker,
.from New England Southern Conference ; Charles E. Springer and
Frederick A. Bragdon. from East Maine Conference.
Admitted, on trial: John P Roberts, William E. Morse.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS.

One hundred and nine circuits and stations; one hundred and nine preachers
appointed; seven places to be supplied; Members, 10,359; probationers, 1,618; total,
11,977.
Number of churches, 124; estimated value, $596,475; parsonages, 63; value, $81,700.
Number of Sunday schools, 129; officers and teachers, 1,495; scholars, 11,060.
Received for conference claimants, .#-2,901,17.
Collected for Missionary Society, $3,459,95.
Collected for Maine Conference Home Missionary Society, $1000.00.
Collected for Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, $1,045.03.
Collected for Church Extension society, $414.12.
Collected for Tract society, $133.71.
Collected for Sunday School Union, $739.40,
Collected for Freedmen's Aid Society, 284,69,
Collected for Education, .f 253,28.
Collected for American Bible Society, $233.73.
Collected for Pastors, Presiding Elders and Bishops, $60,505.15.
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Aggregate of estimates of pastors' salaries, $60,491,00.
Aggregate of pastors salaries received, $59,410.00.
Average estimate of ninety-four salaries reported, $647,42,
Average received, $618.85.
GENERAL CONFERENCE.

1884. The General Conference met in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
May 1, 1884, Bishops Simpson, Bowman, Harris, Foster Wiley,
Merrill, Andrews, Warren, Foss and Hurst being present.
David S, Monroe was nominated for Secretary and elected by
acclamation.
Two hundred and sixty-one ministerial delegates and one hundred
and fifty-six lay delegates were annnounced, from ninety-nine
Annual Conferences, eight of which were in foreign countries.
Bishop Erastus O. Haven, Bishop Levi Scott, Bishop Jesse T .
Peck, having died since the last General Conference, memorial
services were held.
Bishop Simpson, being in feeble health, a resolution was adopted,
expressing the sympathy and high esteem of this Conference.
The following persons were elected bishops : Rev. William X, Ninde,
D, D., Rev. J, M, Walden, D . D . , Willard F Mallalieu, D, D . , Rev.
Charles H . Fowler, D . D.
Rev. William Taylor was elected Bishop for Africa. This was a
new departure in missionary enterprise, which promises important
results.
The following resolution offered by Daniel Curry was adopted, viz. :
"Resolved, That these words be inserted as a rubric, at the
beginning of the Ritual for tbe consecration of Bishops :
" [This service is not to be understood as an ordination to a higher
order in the christian ministry, beyond and above that of Elders or
Presbyters, but as a solemn and fitting consecration for the special and
most sacred duties of superintendency in the c h u r c h . ] "
This action of the General Conference was intended to define the
nature of the episcopal office in the Methodist Episcopal Church, and
to check any prelatic aspiration in those who are elected to this high
and responsible office.
Just before tbe final adjournment of the Conference, Bishop.
Simpson, who had been confined to his house in great feebleness,,
came in and addressed the conference, expressing his satisfaction with
the results of the deliberations, and his gratitude for the many favors
he had received, invoking the blessing of God upon the members of
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the Conference and their families. In a few weeks after the adjournment of Conference, the good Bishop, in many respects without his
equal among his episcopal associates, passed from his bed of sickness
to his reward above.
STATISTICS, 1883.

Itinerant ministers, 11,349; local preachers, 12,026.
Number of churches, 18,741; parsonages, 9,815; value, together, $79,238.85.
Number of Sunday schools, (1882) 21,152; officers and teachers, 226,702; scholars,
1,638,895.
Collections and Income from Funds {1883).
Collected for Parent Missionary Society,
Collected for Woman's Foreign Missionary Society,
Collected for Woman's Home Missionary Society, (estimated,)
Collected for Board of Church Extension,
Collected for Sunday School Union and Tracts,
Collected for Freedmen's Aid Society,
Collected for Board of Education,
Collected for conference claimants,
Total,

$751,469.90
124,823.38
25,000.00
109,496.25
32,311,00
123,153.72
25,000.00
167,693.00
$1,448,947.25

Total net capital of Book Concerns at New York and Cincinnati, $1,617,449,80.
Profits on business of both Concerns for the last four years, $350,115,86.
Number of Theological Seminaries, 9, (4 in foreign countries.)
Number of Colleges and Universities, 43.
Number of Classical Seminaries, 67,
Number of Female Seminaries and Colleges, 25.
(1886). Members, 1,659,816; probationers, 196,028; total, 1,855,844. Number of
churches, 19,384; value, $74,8.33,142. Number of Sunday schools, 22,246; officers and
teachers, 241,859; scholars, 1,786,919. Raised for General Missionary Society, $992,871.53,

1885. The Maine Conference met in the Methodist church in
Biddeford, April 23, 1885, Bishop Harris, presiding; George C,
Andrews elected Secretary by acclamation, with the privilege of
nominating Assistant Secretaries.
The Presiding Elders read their reports.
Visiting brethren from other conferences were introduced.
Fraternal delegates from Congregational, Baptist and Free Baptist
Iiodies, presented fraternal greetings. Rev. Dr. Beach, President of
Wesleyan University, addressed the conference.
On Friday afternoon, the annual missionary sermon was delivered
by Rev. J, W Bashford.
Saturday afternoon was devoted to memorial services. Memoirs of
Rev. Parker Jaques, Henry L. Linscott, Benjamin F Pease and
Eaton Shaw, were read, followed with remarks by several preachers;
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also memoirs of Mrs. Catherine Sanderson, wife of Rev. Aaron
Sanderson; of Carrie N., wife of Rev. Charles S. Cummings; of
Mrs. Hillman, widow of the late Abner P. Hillman, and of Mrs.
Marion M. Ladd, wife of Rev. Ammi S. Ladd.
A resolution was adopted, expressing respect and sympathy for
Rev. Isaac Lord, in great feebleness at his home in Biddeford, who
for fifty-four years had cheerfully served upon the hardest charges of
the conference ; also a resolution was adopted, expressing sympathy
for Rev. C. W Morse, in his affliction by the loss of his companion
by death, and by his own failing health ; also expressing a kind
appreciation of his long and faithful services.
Received by transfer: Theodore Gerrish, from East Maine
Conference.
Admitted on trial: Julian M. Bufilum, John H. Roberts.
A B S T R A C T OF S T A T I S T I C S .

One hundred and nine circuits and stations ; one hundred and eight preachers appointed;
nine places to be supplied. Members, 11,020; probationers, 1,743; total, 12,763.
Number of Sunday schools, 144; officers and teachers, 1,624; scholars, 11,762.
Received for conference claimants, $2,900,88,
Collected for Parent Missionary Society, $3,308.95.
Collected for Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, $1,082.24.
Collected for Maine Conference Home Missionary Society, $960,00,
Total collections for Missions, $5,351.19.

1886. The sixty-second session of the Maine Conference was held
in the Methodist church in Bridgton, April 29, 1886, Bishop Warren,
presiding.
The annual missionary sermon was delivered at eight o'clock, in
the morning of the 29th, before the meeting of the conference, by
Rev. C, W Bradlee.
Rev. George C. Andrews was chosen Secretary by acclamation,
with the privilege of nominating Assistant Secretaries.
On the calling of the roll, seventy-one ministers responded to their
names. The names of four were announced as having deceased during
the year.
The Presiding Elders read their reports, giving a full account of
their labors and of the condition of the work upon their districts.
Friday, eight o'clock, A. M., a semi-centennial sermon was preached
by Rev. Charles C. Cone, from I I Corinthians, 5 :13.
Visiting brethren from other conferences were introduced; also
pastors of Baptist, Free Baptist and Congregational churches.
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Fraternal delegates from the Maine General Conference of
Congregational churches, from the Maine Baptist Convention and
from the Maine Western Yearly Meeting of the Free Baptist church,
were introduced, and presented the christian greetings of the bodies
they represented.
Friday afternoon was devoted to memorial services. Memoirs were
read of Aaron Sanderson, Eleazer W Hutchinson, Alpheus B.
Lovewell, Isaac Lord, Elwin W Simons ; also of Ann Celia J., wife
of Rev. Charles Munger. Remarks were made by several preachers.
The 993d hymn was sung :
'' It is not death to die.
To leave this weary road
And 'mid the brotherhood on high,
To be at home with God," &e.
Committees were appointed on all the usual subjects, some months
previous to the session of Conference. The result of this arrangement,
is that the reports are much more able and exhaustive, and worthy of
preservation.
The repoi't on Methodist literature, while commending the management of our great Book Concerns, strongly ui'ges the importance of
closely following the example of Wesley, and pre-empting thefieldso
successfully cultivated by Funk, Wagnall and others, of furnishing
standard religious literature, at greatly reduced prices."
The Committee on Education, in their report, make encouraging
mention of all the institutions of learning, in any sense uuder the
patronage of the Conference,
The Maine Wesleyan Seminary, has increased its departments, in
order to meet the public demand, and though generously endowed
needs additional funds to provide enlarged facilities.
The Wesleyan University, through the remarkable munificence of
its friends, is relieved from financial embarrassment and is rendering
increasingly valuable service to the church and the world.
The Boston University, with great rapidity, has advanced to a
position of great strength and prosperity.
The New England Education Society is favorably mentioned; also
Lasselle Seminary.
The Maine Wesleyan Board of Education was hicorporated under
an act of the Legislature of Maine, August 10, 1849.
It is composed of nine members, seven of whom must be members of the MethoJist
Episcopal Church. The present members are : Rev. S. Allen, President; M. G. Palmer,
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Vice President; B. M.Eastman, Secretary; James Noyes, Treasurer; Charles Davenport,
Hon. Joseph A. Locke, Francis A. Smith, J. B. Bonnell, Horace H. Shaw,
Article third of the Act of Incorporation, provides that, " The corporation may hold
real and personal estate, and that the annual income thereof, together, with the
annual subscriptions, donations and contributions, shall be applied to the sole use and
purpose of education, under the direction of Maine Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, or in accordance with the will of the donors."
This board now holds funds securely invested, amounting to about $25,000, designed,
by the donors for the benefit of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College. The
board also has received a bequest of $50,000, which will soon be available, from the late Dr.
E. Clark. The income all to be devoted to the Seminary and College at Kent's Hill,

Received, by transfer : G. R. Palmer, from East Maine Conference ;
E. C. Bass, from New Hampshire Conference.
Admitted, on trial: Abel E. Parlin, D.aniel R. Ford.
ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS.

One hundred and five circuits and stations; one hundred and seven preachers
appointed; six places to be supplied. Members, 10,963; probationers, 1,738; total,
12,701.
Numberof churches, 129; value, 598,450; parsonages, 71; value, $98,600.
Number of Sunday schools, 131; officers and teachers, 1,593; scholars, 11,844,
Received for conference claimants, $2,902.71.
Collected for Parent Missionary Society, $3,627.62.
Collected for Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, 915.81.
Collected for Woman's Home Missionary Society, 137.70.
Collected for Maine Conference Domestic Missionary Society, $900.00.
Total collection for Missions, $5,581,13.
1886, Maine Conference Methodist Episcopal Church, members, 10,963; probationers,
1,738; total, 12,709.
1886, East Maine Conference Methodist Eisiscopal Church, members, 8,901; probationers, 2,304; total, 11,205.
1886, total members of Methodist Episcopal Church, in two Conferences in Maine,
19,664; probationers, 4,042; total, 23,906.
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS.
METHODIST EPISC0P.\L CHURCH.

1886, Maine Conference, members,
1886, East Maine Conference,

10,963;
8,901;

probationers, 1,738;
probationers, 2,301;

total, 12,701
total, 11,205

1886, total, members,
19,664;
1886, Maine Conference, churches,
1886, East Maine Conference, churches,

4,042;

23,906
129
123

1886, total, churches, in Maine,

252
COXGREGATIONALISTS.

1886, Members, 21,405; absent, 4,604; churches, 250; ministers, one hundred and
seventy-two, of whom ninety-nine are acting pastors and nineteen licentiates and lay
preachers.
BAPTISTS.

1886, members, 19,871; churches, 247; ordained ministers, 144.
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METHODISTS IN MAINE.

BAPTISTS.

CONGREGATIONALISTS.

Of these three leading denominations in Maine, the Methodists
reckoning the members on probation as equivalent to one-half the
number of members in full connection, gives the membership of the
Methodist Episcopal church in Maine, 21,685. The Methodist, though
the youngest of the leading religious denominations in Maine, is
numerically the strongest.
In contributions to the cause of missions, the Congregationalists
and Baptists are far in advance.
The Congregationalist Church contributed, in 1886, for foreign
missions, $9,572 ; and for home missions, $9,726. The Baptists
contributed for General Mission work, $9,978 ; and for aid of feeble
Churches in Maine, $3,256.01.

ELIHU R O B I N S O N ' S S C H O O L .
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C H A P T E E XYII.
1820. ELIIID ROBINSON'S SCHOOL. L , SAMPSON, READFIELD RELIGIOUS AND
CHARITABLE SOCIETY. MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY, 1824,
QHEAP BOARD
AND TUITION. MANUAL LABOR SCHOOLS, FAILURES. FIRST TEACHERS OF
THE MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY, ZENAS CALDWELL, 1825,
His DEATH,
DECEMBER 21, 1826, Miss PAINE, FIRST PRECEPTRESS, D . MOODY AND
FAMILY, STUDENTS WHO BECAME EMINENT, AGENTS, A BOLD MEASURE.
G, F, Cox.
HIS SUCCESS. PROSPERITY. MR. CALDWELL GOES TO DICKINSON COLLEGE. W C. LARRABEE. POPULARITY OF THE SCHOOL. DISASTER.
BANKRUPTCY. H . P. TORSEY, PRINCIPAL. CRISIS PASSED. D , B . RANDALL.
CL.\IMS RELINQUISHED. SCHOOL PROSPERS, NEW BUILDING NEEDED, S.
ALLEN'S AGENCY, 1853,
SUCCESS, 1860. NEW BUILDING,
FUNDS ACCUMULATE, PROSPERITY, BEARCE HALL, 1871, PRESIDENT'S HOUSE, INVESTED
FUNDS. MAINE WESLEYAN JOURN.VL. METHODIST DEPOSITORY.
EDUCATION.

The Methodists in Maine, during the first thirty years of their
history, were in no condition to establish schools. The Congregationalists, true to their Puritan antecedents, looked carefully after the
interests of the people in that respect. Academies, under their
direction, were soon established in the more prominent towns, aided
by legislative grants.
Bowdoin College was organized iu 1802, under Congregationalist
control. Waterville College was established by the Baptists, in 1820.
The same year, Elihu Robinson, a worthy Methodist class-leader, of
Augusta, commenced a school in his own house. He employed
teachers to give instruction, but the oversight and management of the
school, were in the hands of Mr. Robinson and his wife. I t was a
religious Boarding School. Mrs. Robinson was an intelligent and
devoted christian. Evenings, before retiring, the pupils were called
together by her, for religious instruction and devotional services.
Her influence over the school was highly salutary.
Rev. Samuel Baker desired to unite with Mr. Robinson in carrying
on his school. A brief trial of his services satisfied Mr. Robinson,
that his school regime was neither wise nor practicable.i The school
continued at Augusta about three years. I n the meanwhile, Luther
• Mr. Baker was for a few years a member of Maine Conference. He was a man of
marked ability, but extremely eccentric. (Letter from Mr, P . C, Plummer of Bangor.)
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Sampson, a forehanded farmer of Kent's Hill, was feelino- himself
imperatively moved, to make some provision for the education of
young men of the Methodist Church, who were called to the work of
the ministry.
Accordingly, without any knowledge of Mr Robinson's school, "in
the year 1821,^ Mr. Sampson, with five associates^ living in his
vicinity, procured an act of incorporation, under the name of the
Readfield Religious and Charitable Society. The objects of this
society, though not defined in the charter, appear to have been : the
Support of Public Worship at Kent's Hill; the Aiding of the Kent's
Hill School District in extending the time and infiuence of their school;
the collecting of a library for the people of Readfield ; the aiding of
several Societies in the County in repairing their churches; and
alleviating the necessities of the superannuated ministers of the
Methodist Episcopal Church."
" A donation of about ten thousand dollars in real and personal
estate, was made by Mr. Sampson, to the Trustees.
" T h e society continued its operations about three years. No account
is recorded of its operations during that time.
" I n 1823, the deed of the property given by Mr. Sampson, specifying
the objects for which the property should be used, was so altered as
to direct that a part of the property should be appropriated to the
establishment, and for the benefit of a school to be located on the
premises, in Readfield, for the purpose of affording instruction in the
principles of Experimental Christianity, Theology, Literature, the
practical knowledge of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts,""* A very
broad foundation, in design !
" I n May, 1824, the Trustees voted to change the name to the
Maine Methodist Education Society. In December following, the vote
was reconsidered, and it was decided that the institution should be
called,
THE MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY."'^

A new act of incorporation was obtained, the name was changed,
as desired. The number of Trustees was increased to twenty-five,
and the restriction in regard to their places of residence, was
removed.
2 Account by R3v. W C. Larrabee in Maine Wesleyan .Journal, Sept. and Oct. 1839.
3 The names of the Trustees w e r e : Luther Sampson, Charles Kent, .John Hubbard,
Abraham MorriU, Zachariah Gibson, John Morris.
* Account by Rev. W. C. Larrabee.

CHJUI.
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CHEAP BOARD AND TUITION.
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Mr. Sampson, hearing of Mr. Robinson's School at Augusta, went
to see him, and urged him to remove his school to Kent's Hill, and
take charge of operations there. The donation of ten thousand
dollars was in those days, a strong argument. IMr. Robinson
consented, and on the 27th of February, 1824, removed into the
Seminary Boarding House at Kent's Hill,^ and assumed the general
management of the institution.
" The objects of the institution were not defined in the new charter.
These were named in the deed of conveyance of real estate. A
seminary building was soon erected, in a plain and economical style ;
mechanic shops were built, and a manual labor department was
opened."
" T h e object which the Trustees constantly held in view, was to
furnish the means of instruction, at the lowest possible cost, to those
who were unable to meet the expense of education at other
institutions."^
Board and Tuition were furnished at the lowest rates ; board for
one dollar per week, and provision was made for most of the expense
of each student to be paid in labor upon the farm, or in the shops.
The manual labor plan adopted, was regarded with great favor by the
public, and was heralded as a great success. Soon young men from
far aud near, came in large numbers, to avail themselves of these
advantages.
The institution afforded an excellent opportunity, at small expense,
for physical and mental training, and many a poor boy was helped
into a career of usefulness and honor.
But as a source of revenue, the plan of manual labor for a school,
involves a radical fallacy. The labor of the average student, is
necessarily unskilled labor, and though rated at a very low price,
can not be made worth the cost to the institution ; not unfrequently,
the students' labor was worth nothing, or less than nothing. The
manufactured articles were generally of inferior quality and could not
be sold at remunerative prices. The labor upon the farm showed no
better results, and the farm rapidly depreciated. The manual labor
scheme proved a disastrous failure, and After a trial of about twelve
years, was abandoned.
" In the early part of 1825, Mr. Asa H . Thompson of Industry,
then preparing to enter the ministry, was chosen Principal, but died
" Letter of Mrs. Abigail Robinson to the writer, 1859.
' Rev. W . C . Larrabee.
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Z. CALDWELL, PRINCIPAL.

HIS DEATH.

BOARD OF OVERSEERS.

before entering upon the duties of his office. Rev. Henry Cushman
was employed a few mouths as Principal. "^
In September of this year. Rev Zenas Caldwell was elected
Principal, and entered upon the duties of his ofiice. Mr, Caldwell
was a graduate of Bowdoin College, and had been Preceptor of
Hallowell Academy, the preceding year. He was a young man of
rare promise. The Trustees considered themselves providentially
favored, in securing the services of a thorough scholar and a devoted
Methodist for this important position. Mr. Caldwell was the first
Methodist from Maine who had graduated from a College.
The school was organized under his care, and received from him a
direction which secured for it a high degree of success. The school
went on prosperously, till the fall of 1826, when Mr. Caldwell was
obliged, on account of failing health, to retire to the home of his
childhood in Hebron, Maine, where he died December 21, 1826, aged
twenty-six years. This was a sad event for the school as well as a
great grief to his friends.
Merritt Caldwell, brother of Zenas, and Wilham C. Larrabee, theu
students in Bowdoin College, took charge of the school during the
fall of 1827
In February of this year, a Board of Overseers was organized after
the manner of some Colleges, under an act of the Legislature,
consisting of Abraham Morrill, Obed Wilson, J, B. Cahoon, Allen
H, Cobb, Joshua Taylor, David Kilburn, and the President and
Secretary of the Board of Trustees. This Board continued to hold
meetings for a few years, and died of neglect.
" In 1«27, the school was under the charge of Dr. Samuel Stevens,
a graduate of Waterville College. In the spring term of 1828, Joshua
Randall, a graduate of Waterville College, acted as Principal.
" In the Fall term of 1828, after his graduation, Merritt CaldweU
was elected Principal, and held the oflSce with much honor to himself
and advantage to the institution, till 1834, when he was elected to
the professorship of Philosophy in Dickinson College, Pennsylvania."^
During the Principalship of Mr. Caldwell, a Female department
was established under the care of Miss Phebe Paine i" as Preceptress.
This department has continued to increase in importance, till it has
grown to a P'emale College.
8 Rev, W. C, Larrabee.

oibid,

I"M1SS Urania Merritt was employed as teacher befoi'e Miss Paine.

D . MOODY AND FAMILY.

STUDENTS WHO BECAME EJHNENT.
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At this stage of the history, it will not be out of place to notice
one family, which, for many years, was closely identified with the
Seminary — that of Dudley Moody, Esq. Mr, Moody became
Steward of the Seminary, during the principalship of Merritt
Caldwell, and remained faithful at his post through the most
formidable troubles of the institution, ever watching over its affairs
with anxious solicitude. When at length, he retired from his office,
and opened a hotel near the seminary, the hospitality of his excellent
home was generously bestowed upon visiting friends.
Mrs. Moody was a lady of rare excellence, always exerting a kind,
motherly infiuence upon the students, and making her home attractive
by excellent order and her rare culinary skill. Wayward and
discouraged young men have had occasion to bless the memory of the
gentle and faithful "Mother bloody," for her kindly advice and
influence, and the youug ladies of the school always found in Mrs.
Moody a kind and faithful adviser. They both closed their lives in
their quiet home at Kent's Hill. Mrs. Rev. H. B. Abbott, and Mrs.
George AV Jewett, daughters, still remain near the old homestead.
The school continued to prosper in all respects except in its finances,
and gained a high reputation for thorough instruction at very moderate
cost. Many young men of limited means, but of rare promise, were
attracted to its otherwise uninviting halls. Among these were : John
Johnston, subsequently, LL. D., late Professor of Natural Science,
in Wesleyan University ; Rev. Joseph Cummings, D. D., LL. D.
President of Wesleyan University, now of North West University ;
Wilham H. Allen, LL. D., late President of Girard College; Rev.
Mark Trafton, D. D., of the New England Conference ; Bishop D.
W Clark, D. D., late Bishop of Methodist Episcopal Church;
Rev. Thomas Sewall, D. D., late able Minister of Baltimore
Conference; Rev. Charles CoUins, D. D., former President of
Dickenson College ; Hon. Timothy O. Howe, late Postmaster-General;
Rev. Edward Cook, D. D., and many others worthy of honorable
mention.
The income of the institution continued to fall short of the expenses.
To meet the deficiency, agents were employed to solicit funds.
In the year 1830, Rev. Asa Heath, a member of Maine Conference,
was appointed agent. In 1831-2. Rev. Charles Baker was appointed
to this service.
At the session of Conference in 1831, Mr. Caldwell, the Principal,
visited the Conference, and by request, represented the needs of the
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institution and its work. A subscription was immediately opened, and
the sum of one thousand three hundred and sixty dollars was pledged,
mostly by the preachers, richer in faith than in purse, in aid of the
Seminary ; Bishop Soule, leading off, in a generous pledge. With
this seasonable aid, and other funds, collected by the Agent, and one
thousand dollars, donated by the State, the Seminary continued its
operations till near the close of 1833.
At a meeting of the Trustees, May, 1834, it was found, that the
annual deficit was about six hundred dollars. A bolder and more
liberal plan was found to be necessary. Accordingly, the Conference
was again requested to appoint au Agent, to raise the sum of ten
thousand dollars, as a fund for the support of the institution, to be
raised by subscription, of not less than one hundred dollars each.
Rev. Gershom F Cox was appointed Agent. The plan was adopted
of granting free scholarships for donations of four hundred dollars or
two hundred dollars ; or abatement of tuition, to the amount of the
simple interest on donations of one hitndred dollars, to students under
the patronage of the donors ; thus placing a mortgage upon the future
income of the school. Other institutions of learning have committed
the same blunder.
Mr. Cox was a prominent and able minister of the Conference.
His agencj' was remarkably successful. At the next ensuing session
of Conference, he reported, ten thousand dollars raised in cash and
reliable notes.
James Dinsmore, Esq., one of the trustees, continued the
agency until about sixteen thousand dollars had been raised. This
movement gave a more hopeful aspect to the affairs of the Seminary.
and increased the number of students.
The same year. Mr. Caldv\ ell, having been elected Professor of
Metaphysics, iu Dickinson College, Pennsylvania, resigned his ofiice
as Principal, and removed to his new field of service. The school
continued during the j^ear, under the direction of Cliarles Cohiiis,
James Bell, A. B., aud A. T. Wheelock, A. B. In 1835, Kev.
William C. Larrabee, Principal of Cazenovia Seminary, New York,
was elected Principal and entered upon the duties of his office. Mr,
Larrabee was a teacher of unusual ability and much experience. He
was aided in his work by Benjamin F, Tefft, a recent graduate from
Wesleyan University and a brilliant scholar, and other able teachers.
The improved financial condition of the Seminary, and the
popularity of the Board of instruction, drew large numbers of students
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to the school. I t was found necessaty to enlarge the boarding house
to accommodate the students. This expenditure was thought to be
a good investment of funds. The Boarding operations, instead of
being a source of revenue, were a constant burden upon the funds.
Mr. Larrabee acted as treasurer, and assumed the eutire fiscal
responsibility.
The institution, though seemingly prosperous, was
rapidly tending towards bankruptcy.
In 1840, the crisis came. The funds were all gone, and a heavy
debt had accrued. I t was necessarj' to call a halt. A n agent was
employed to dispose of all the property of the institution, except the
real estate, which could not be alienated, and to settle with the
creditors, as far as was possible. After this was done, several
thousand dollars of indebtednesss remained unprovided for.
The funds of the institution were all gone, and there was but little
to show for all the money collected by agents, from year to year,
except a large farm miserably run down, and a set of poor buildings
sadly out of repair.
Mr. Larrabee was himself heavily involved in the financial wreck,
and accepted an invitation to a professorship in the Asbury University,
in Indiana.
In the (Winter of 1841, Rev. Stephen Allen, then teacher of
Mathematics in the Troy Conference Academy, Vermont, was elected
Principal, and, with a very imperfect knowledge of the condition of
the Seminary, removed to K e n t ' s Hill, and commenced his labors as
Principal.
The condition of things was sufficiently forlorn. The buildings
sadly out of repair, the farm run down, the funds and financial
credit gone. Still the school had a reputation for thorough instruction.
The buildiugs were hastily put in repair. The term opened with a fair
number of students and the school went on prosperously. George W
Jewett, Miss Mary Ann Moody, Miss C. Sturdivant, Charles F Allen,
and Henry P, Torsey, rendered valuable service as instructors.
The annuities were an encumbrance upon the property, and the
scholarships a constant burden. The teachers worked faithfull}', aud
with the utmost harmony, and the residuum of income, was equitably
divided among them. They lived on faith and the enthusiasm of
their work, and paid their bills. It was a period of hard work,
small pay, and pleasant fellowship, ever remembered with pleasure.
14
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H . p . TORSEY.

DEBTS PAID.

NEW DEPARTURE,

In 1844 Mr. Allen resigned his office, and entered the itinerant
service in the Maine Conference.
Henry P Torsey, who had served as Assistant during the year
1843, was elected Principal, upon the condition that he should furnish
all the instruction, pay for all repairs and incidental expenses, and
receive all the income.
At the ensuing session of the Maine Conference at Bangor, a
meeting of the Trustees was held during the Conference Session.
The fiscal affairs of the Seminary appeared entirely hopeless and the
Trustees voted unanimously to resign their trust to the Conference,
according to the provisions of the deed of conveyance of the real
estate. The Conference, promptly declined the trust, and at the same
time, voted to co-operate with the Trustees in any measures they
might adopt, to relieve the institution of its embarrassment.
The trustees, soon after, met at Kent's Hill, and resolved to make
another effort for the relief of the school. With the consent of the venerable Luther Sampson, the annuities were cancelled. Mr. Sampson
pledged fifteen hundred dollars toward the new Seminary building, being
about one half the estimated cost, and Rev. Daniel B. Randall, consented to act as Agent, to solicit funds for completing the proposed new
building, to solicit the relinquishment of the scholarships and to settle
with the creditors of the institution. Through the liberality of the
creditors, or rather through the poverty of the debtor, the agency
was successful. The scholarships and other claims were surrendered or
compromised for a moderate sum ; Mr. Allen setting an example by
surrendering his entne claim for services, unpaid, — one thousand
dollars.
In the meantime, the fall term of 1844 commenced, and the school
continued to prosper more and more, upon the new plan of self-support.
Jlr. Torsey was a skilled teacher, then in the vigor of life, and
remarkable for his vigilance and tact in school discipline. The school
continued to increase till it had outgrown its accommodations. A new
building, of ample dimensions was evidently a pressing necessity.
In the year 1853, a convention of the friends of education, in the
Maine Conference, was called to meet in Biddeford, during the session
of the Maine Conference in that place, to consider the " condition of
our educational interests,"
Earnest addresses were made, and generous subscriptions were
made towards the erection of a Seminary building. Doctor E. Clark
of Portland, pledging one thousand dollars towards the object, others
followed with smaller pledges.

FUNDS RAISED.
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Rev. S. Allen was requested to act as Agent to solicit funds to
accomplish the enterprise in view. To avoid the mistake of former
agencies, a separate Board of Trust had been organized, under an act
of the Legislature, for the safe keeping of funds. The agency was
carried on under the authority of the Maine Wesleyan Board of
Education.
The friends of the school had become disheartened.
Every
previous Agency had ended in disaster; contributions came slowly.
The agency was continued, year after year, part of the time, in
connection with a pastoral charge, INIr. Torsey and others, rendering
efficient assistance, till at length, the spacious and elegant Sampson
HaU was completed and furnished. It was dedicated and opened for
students, August 10, 1860.

Sampsnn

HaU, IB ED,

The Agent acted as Treasurer and Chairman of the Building
Committee, kept the accounts, drew up the contracts, signed and
endorsed, personally, all notes for borrowed money, till the building
was completed; contributing, at the same time, largely of his own
funds, in proportion to his ability. The Maine Conference stood by
the enterprise with unfailing liberality.
The completion of this grand edifice formed a new epoch in the
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ANOTHER NEW DEPARTURE.

AN ERA OF PROSPERITY.

history of the institution. The financial credit of the institution
was restored; a broader curriculum of studies was established, and
the faculty was increased iu number. The Principal became a Presi'dent. Diplomas in classic style, were granted to the graduates, and
•degrees conferred.
Mr. Torsey received the honorary degrees of LL. D. aud D. D. and
coutiuued at the head of the institution till 1882, completing thirtyeight years of service in this position, being well known as one of
the ablest educators iu the country.
This new departure was followed by a large increase in the number
of students. Generous friends have nobly responded to the wants of
the institution. Funds have been contributed for investment and to
be kept for the perpetual benefit of the institution or of students.

EEarcE Hall, IB71.
Ill 1871, Bearce Hall was completed at a cost of forty-two thousand
dollars, largely through the liberality of Samuel R. Bearce, Esq,,
late of Lewiston, aud Hon. William Deering of Chicago.
A Musical Conservatory has been estaljlished iu connexion with the
institution ; also a Commercial College.
Funds to the amount of over twenty-five thousand dollars have
been placed in the hands of the Trustees, as a permanent fund ; also
more than twenty thousand dollars have been contributed to the Board

GENEROUS GIFTS.
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of Education, for the same purpose, and this Board will soon receive
the sum of fifty thousand dollars additional from the estate of the
late Dr. E. Clark of Woodfords, all to be safely invested and kept as
a permanent fund for the support of instruction, in the Seminary
and College.
An elegant President's home has been built on the Seminary
grounds, in close proximity with Bearce Hall. Tbe grounds have
been handsomely graded, and planted with shade trees.
The Seminary and College is rendering a grand service to the cause
of Education ; it is an honor to the denomination and a blessing to the
world.
FINANCIAL EXHIBIT.

Real Estate,
. . .
.
Personal property as per estimate,
Stocks, Bonds, and other securities, (invested)

-

106,000,00
14,856.00
37,000,000

-

$157,956,00.
Funds in hands of Board of Education, invested; the Income for the
benefit of Seminary and College,
24,099,79,
Also, the Board will soon receive $50,000 from the estate of the late Dr. E, Clark, to
be invested and kept for the same object.

I^STKUCTOES.
Maine Wesleyan

Seminary

and Female

College, from the

so far as the record can be ascertained, not including

beginning
students

employed as teachers.
P R I N C I P A L S OR P R E S I D E N T S .
1825. R E V . HENRY CCSHMAN, acting Principal one Term.
1825-6. R E V . ZENAS CALDWELL, A B. Died, December 21, 1826
1827-8, MERRITT CALDWELL, W
C . LARRABEE, D R .
SAMUEL
STEVENS and JOSHUA RANDALL, A . B , , acting Principals.
1828-34. MERRITT CALDWELL, A . M., Professor in Dickinson
College. Died J u n e 6, 1848,
1835-40.
Rev. William C. LARRABEE, A . M., Professor iiL
Asbury University. Died May 4, 1859.
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P R I N C I P A L S OR P R E S I D E N T S , —Concluded.
1841-4. R E V . STEPHEN A L L E N , D , D . , Maine Conference.
1844-82. R E V H E N R Y P TORSEY, D . D . , L L . D . , Maine Conference.
1882. R E V . E D G A R M . SMITH, A. M., Maine Conference.
T E A C H E R S OR P R O F E S S O R S .
1827
DENNIS CLARK.
Died in New Orleans, soon after.
1828.
J O H N JOHNSTON, L L . D . , Professor of Natural Science,
Wesleyan University.
1828.
W I L L I A M H . A L L E N , L L . D . , President Girard College.
Died March 26, 1881.
1830.
GILBERT H . M A R S H .
Died 1831,
1830.

DANIEL HILLIAR.

1831.

HORATIO P

GETCHELL M . D , ,

Cincinnati.

1831.

A N D R E W S . LOVELL.

1832.

J A B E Z C . R I C H , A . M . , United States Navy.

1832.
H E N R Y J . J E W E T T . A . M . , Lawyer, Austin, Texas.
Died
1870.
1833-5, J a m e s B E L L , Skowhegan, Lawyer, Judge of Probate.
Deceased.
1833-5. CHARLES COLLINS, D . D . , President of Emery and Henry
College and President of Dickinson College. Died July 10, 1875.
1835.
ALBERT T . W H E E L O C K , M . D . , Belfast.
Died March 12,
1876.
1836-9. BENJAMIN F T E F F T , D . D . , L L . D . , President Genesee
College. Died in Bangor, 1886.
1835-7- GEORGE PARSONS.
1.S37-8. J O H N W DUNN, Maine Conference, Deceased.
1837-40. 1845-52. A N D R E W W A L S H , A, M . , Teacher, Readfield,
Deceased.
1839.
JOHN WILSON.
Lawyer, Cincinnati, Ohio.
1837-40. D A V I D GUODNO, M . D . , Dentist, Hallowell. Boston.
Washington, D . C.
1839.
1841-3. CHARLES F A L L E N , D . D . , Maine Conference.
President Maine Agricultural College.
1841. GEORGE W J E W E T T , Teacher, Wilmington, North Carolina.
Kent's Hill.
1844.
B . F N O R R I S , Lawyer, Skowhegan. Deceased.
1857-81.
J O H N PEULEY, Teacher of Penmanship and Bookkeeping.
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T E A C H E R S OR PROFESSORS,—Concluded.
1850-72. 1879-83. R E V . F A . ROBINSON, P h . D . , Languages
and Mathematics, Maine Conference. Died J a n u a r y 27, 1884.
1859-62. ALBERT A . SCOTT, A. M . , Languages.
McKendree
College. Kent's Hill. Died May, 1872.
1862-81. J O S E P H L . M O R S E , A . M . , Maine Conference, Professor
Languages, Evanston, Illinois.
1862-5. J . T, BROWNELL, A . M . , Genesee Conference, Died 1886.
1865. D A N I E L G . HARRIMAN, A . M., Lawyer, New York City.
1866-8.

M. J . CALLAN.

1869.
CHARLES M . P A R K E R , A . M . , Professor of Languages,
Wilbraham Seminary. Pareadena, California.
1870. ALBERT A . T Y L E R , Lawyer, Connecticut.
1870. D . H . HANNABURGH, A . M., E a s t New York Conference.
1871-4. J O E L W I L S O N , Teacher, Orange, New York.
1872-83. A . FITZROY CHASE, P h . D . , Principal E a s t Maine
Conference Seminary1875-81. GEORGE H . STONE, A . M . , Professor Geology, Colorado
College.
1876-7. J . W V R I C H , A . M . , Normal Department. Principal
of High School, Great Falls, New Hampshire.
1881.

WILLIAM C . STRONG, A . M . , Professor Natural Science.

1881.
1883.
1883.

HERBERT E . RUSSELL,

1886.

W I L L I A M S . A T W E L L , A.

1886.
1870.

WILLIAM

Professor of Languages.
A , B . , Mathematics.
Normal Department.

H E N K Y E . TREFETHEN, A . M . ,

B. 0 ,

MCINTIRE,

WILSON F

A.

M.

Commercial Department.
Director Department of Music.

BARTON,

MORSE,

PRECEPTRESSES.
1832.
MISS
Massachusetts.)
1883-5. Miss

URANIA M E R I T T ,
PHEBE PAINE,

(Mrs. Goodenough,

Wilbraham,

Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

1837

M I S S MARY SEVERANCE.

1839.

M I S S SARAH SCOTT,

1841.

MISS MARY A N N MOODY, (Mrs. George W

(Mrs. John W a r e , Waterville.)
Jewett, Kent's

Hill.)
1841-4.
M I S S CAROLINE STURDIVANT, ( M r s . George W
Madison County, Virginia. Died 1884.)

Clark,
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PRECEPTRESSES,—Concluded.
1846.
MISS
HESTER
A N N WENTWORTH,
(Mrs. Dr. Snow,
Skowhegan.)
1847-61. M I S S EMMA J . ROBINSON, (Mrs. H . P. Torsey, Kent's
Hill.)
1860-4. M I S S SARAH H . P A L M E R , ( M r s . Rev Albert Deering.
Deceased.)
1864. Miss FRANCES S . CASE.
1866-70.
Miss N E L L I E H A T C H , A . M . (Mrs. Charles Parker,
Pareadena, Cal.)
1870-4.

M I S S M E L L I E C O X , A. M .

1874-5. Miss
Kent's Hill.)
1875-8.

MARGARITA H A U S C H I L D ,

M I S S HATTIE

Farmington.)
1878-81. Miss
Ottumna, Iowa.
1881-84.

ELIZA

J.

E . PARK,

A.

A. M.,

(MRS. E . M .

M . , (Mrs.

C. W

Smith,
Keyes,

A . M . , Principal of High School,

PERLEY,

M I S S LENORA M . ADAMS, A . M . , (Mrs. B . O. Mclntire,

K e n t ' s Hill.)
1884.

M I S S FLORA M C G L A U P L I N .

LADY INSTRUCTORS.
1863.

MRS,. MARY F - SCOTT, Teacher of

French.

Winthrop.

Died 1874.
1881-2.

M I S S MARY F

P A R K , Teacher of French and German,

High School, New York.
1883.

M I S S FANNIE A . D A V I S , A .

M . , Teacher

of

French

and

German.

TEACHERS OF DRAWING AND PAINTING.
M R S . B . H . STEVENS
1841-4.

MISS

Skowhegan.)
1845-79. M I S S
1879-86. M I S S
1886.

; Miss

HESTER

MARTHA D U N N .

ANN

WENTWORTH, ( M R S .

PRONIE B . ROBINSON.
REBECCA F L E T C H E R .

M I S S SARA M . M A X O N .

DR.

SNOW,

••(/J

a

tmm'
;

}
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I.

COMMON ENGLISH.

II.

NORMAL COURSE.

III.

SEMINARY SCIENTIFIC COURSE.

IV

SEMINARY CLASSICAL.

V

COLLEGE PREPARATORY COURSE.

VI.

COLLEGE COURSE.

VII.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

VIII.

FINE ART COURSE.

IX.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
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SEMINARY AND COLLEGE.

B O A E D OF

UNTSTEXJCTIOK"

Rev. Edgar M. Smith, A. M., President,
Elecution, and Eliphalet Clark Professor of Metaphysics

Henry P. Torsey, D. D., LL. D.,
Emeritus Professor of Metaphysics.

Henry E. Trefethen, A. M.,
Professor of Greek and Latin.

William G. Atwell, A. B.,
Mathematics.

William C. Strong, A. M.,
Natural Science.

Bradford O. Mclntire, A. B.,
English Literature and R. B. Dunn Professor of Normal Instruction.

Flora E. McGlauflin, A. B., Preceptress,
Latin.

Fannie A. Davis, A. M.,
French and German,

Oonservatoiy of Music.
Wilson F . Morse, Musical Director,
Vocal and Instrumental Music,

Mrs. Ella D. Morse,
Piano, Organ, and Theory,
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SEMINARY AND COLLEGE.

Conimercial College.
William A. Barton, Principal,
Book-Keeping, Business Arithmetic, Commercial Law, and Business Ethics.

Lewis B. Williams,
Plain and Ornamental Penmanship and Business Correspondence.

Lottie M. Hunter,
Short-Hand and Caligraph.

D e p a r t m e n t of Art.
Sara M. Maxon, Ph. M., P B.,
Painting and Draviring.

B. 0 . Mclntire, A. B.,
Librarian.

Hon. E. R. French,
Steward and Assistant Treasurer.

LEOTUEEES.
Rev. Charles F Allen, D, D.,
Richmond.

Rev. J. W Bashford, Ph. D.,
Portland.

Prof. Ralph G. Hibbard, A. M.,
New Britain, Conn.

Rev. A. S. Ladd, A. M.,
Bangor.

William A. Mowry, LL. D.,
Boston, Mass.

Rev. Edgar M. Smith, A. M.,
Kent's Hill.

Frank W Smith,
Toledo, Ohio.

Hon. John L. Stevens,
Augusta.

Prof. Wilham C. Strong, A. M..
Kent's Hill.

Rev. Bp. Henry W Warren, D. D., LL. D.
Denver, Col.
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MAINE WESLEYAN JOURNAL.

MAINE WESLEYAN JOURNAL.
1831. Some time in the year 1831, a number of gentlemen in
Portland and vicinity, connected with the Methodist Episcopal Church,
formed a company of twenty, for the purpose of publishing a weekly
paper in the city, in the interest of the Methodist Church. A fund of
two thousand dollars was raised, each member of the Association
paying one hundred dollars.
It was agreed that the paper should be called the Maine Wesleyan
Journal, and that the surplus profits should be paid to the trustees of
the Maine Wesleyan Seminary, for the benefit of that institution.
The Company chose for their Committee, Rev. Gershom F Cox, Dr.
Eliphalet Clark and James B. Cahoon.
The first number of the paper was issued January 12, 1832, It
was edited about a year and a half by " a number of gentlemen,"
among these were Rev G. F, Cox aud Rev. W H. Norris. The
paper was favorably received, and obtained considerable patronage.
It was edited with ability.
August 1, 1833, Rev. G. F Cox, being compelled to retire from
itinerant service, on account of the failure of his health, was chosen
editor, and continued in that ofllce till 1839.
In the year 1837, the Maine Conference voted to accept the proposition
of the Associates, to take the Journal, with the accounts due from
subscribers, and release the Associates from all their liabilities. The
Journal was then published, and all its affairs were conducted through
the year, l)y the Agent of the Conference.
In 1838, the Conference, by vote, conveyed the whole concern to
Rev. G. F. Cox, agreeably, to a proposal by him. Subsequently,
Mr. Cox sold the paper, to the proprietors or Associates, and reconveyed to them, all bills due from subscribers, with an agreement
that they should re-assume all the debts of the concern.
In 1839, Rev. Moses Springer became Editor of the Journal. The
anti-slavery controversy had been carried on in the paper, sometimes
with considerable bitterness, and the circulation was probably
somewhat seriously affected thereby The editors were inclined to
conservative views, and endeavored to conciliate both parties, and, as
usual in such cases, failed to satisfy either party.
In 1840, the Associates represented to the Conference, that they
were exceedingly embarrassed by a heavy debt upon them, and that
there would probably be a loss to the concern of two thousand dollars
and expressed the hope that the Conference would extend to them
some relief.

BOOK DEPOSITORY.
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The Conference disclaimed all responsibility in the c a s e ; but
recommended a liberal subscription by the members, and that the
preachers should solicit subscriptions during the year. The relief
which came iu this way, does not seem to have lessened the burden.
The Associates became discouraged and soon sold the paper to Zion's
Herald.
In closing up the affairs of the Journal, some of the funds raised
for Missions, were mixed up with the funds of the paper.
A
misunderstanding arose between Mr. Cox and Mr. Springer, resulting
in mutual criminations.
The subject was referred to a Committee of Conference in 1842,
who reported that charges of dishonesty were not sustained by
adequate testimony- I t was an unpleasant entanglement. There was
a lack of careful business method in the management of the affairs of
the paper. Instead of a reveue for the benefit of Maine Wesleyan
Seminary, there was a heavy loss to the Associates.
A few years ago a small paper called the Maine Evangelist was
started, by an enterprising member of Conference, Rev. I r a G.
Sprague, and conducted with ability, but the enterprise was abandoned
for lack of encouragement.
A Book Depository was established at Portland, about the year
1833, under the authority of Conference, for the sale of the publications of the Methodist Book Concern.
The business went on for several years, till the balance of
iudebtedness bsgan to excite alarm. Committees of Conference were
appointed from year to year to investigate the affairs of the
Depository, and at length they were instructed to close up the
business.
At the Conference at Portland iu 1845, a report was made, by
which it appears that there was a large balance due the Book Concern
aliove all assets. The Committee recommended that a statement of
the affairs be made to the Book Concern, and that the Concern be
requested to forgive the debt. I n this way the Depository was finally
closed. The affairs had Ijeen managed in an unbusiness-like manner.
Methodist financiering appeared to a great disadvantage during the
earlier history of Maine Conference.
The Seminary, the Maine
AVesleyan Journal and the Book Depository, all alike, showed wretched
specimens of business enterprises.
A more prudent system of financial management, subsequently,
came into use. The affairs of the Maine Conference are now
conducted according to more correct business methods.
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READFIELD CIRCUIT.

CHAFTEE XYIII.
CIRCUITS AND STATIONS.
CONFERENCE
IN

EAST READFIELD,

MEETING HOUSE,
FIELD

E E A D F I B L D CIRCUIT.

ACCOUNTS.

CORNER.

1795.

PREACHERS

MONMOUTH

S,

MONMOUTH,

GROWTH.

VIENNA,

ENCE, 1828.
WHITTIER.

FARMINGTON,

J.

TIME

KENT'S

HILL,

HILL.

READ-

KENT'S

LEE'S VISITS,
FIRST

SECESSIONS.

QUARTERLY

E,

KIBBY,

MONMOUTII.

CLASSES,

MEETING

N E W DEPARTURE, 1849.

E A R L Y METHODIST.S IN FARMING-

GOWER,

RICHARD CLARK,

F I R S T CLASS.

" OLD

READFIELD,

JESSE

QUARTEHLY

MEETING HOUSE

E N G L A N D C O N F E R E N C E AT

N E W C H U R H , 1877.

JOHN REED,

IN

PARSONAGE,

F . A. CRAFTS, 1847,

TITCOMB AND F A M I L Y ,

WM, REED,
SOULE.

FROM

CIRCUIT,

NEW

SECESSIONS, 1842.

S, A L L E N .
TON.

CONFERENCE

EARLY DISCIPLINE.

yyONDERFUL INFLUENCES,
HOUSES.

P H I L I P WAGER.

J . T A Y L O R PRE.SIDING E L D E R ,

yv

GAY,

FAMILY,

STRONG CIRCUIT,
AVON,

REVIVALS.

MEETING."

CAPTAIN J.

MAINE

CONFER-

N . WHITTIER.

RUTH

MRS. COFFREN.

Rev. Jesse Lee, the apostle of Methodism in New England, after a
hasty reconnoissance of the Province of Maine in the year 1793,
planned a circuit on the '"West side of the Kennebec river"
embracing the towns on the west side of the river above Hallowell,
including the Sandy River Valley, and called it Readfield Circuit. It
was a circuit on paper. There was not a solitary member of the
]\Iethodist Church in Maine. The bounds of the circuit, were whereever the adventurous circuit rider might see fit to place them. There
was no ecclesiastical authority, to which he acknowledged ahegiance,
to question his right of occupancy
Phillip Wager, who was appointed in charge of Readfield Circuit,
in 1794, content with no " pent up Utica" had extended the limits of
his circuit from Portland to the Passamaquoddy, and had gathered a
society in that eastern frontier.
Wager left no record of his labors, except his oflBicial returns of
members to the Conference of 1795, namely: Readfield, 232;
Portland, 36; Passamaquoddy, 50; total, 318;—good work for one
year! The next year, 1795, Enoch Mudge and Elias Hull were
appointed to Readfield Circuit. The following account of the finances
of the circuit, copied from original records affords au idea of the
labor and salaries of the preachers and of the Quarterly Conference
business of those days.
•
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CHURCH FINANCES.

Quarterly Meeting held at Readfield, October 20,
COLLECTIONS.
Monmouth,
Winthrop,
Readfield,
Goshen (Vienna),
Farmington,
New Vineyard,
Middletown (Strong),
Uppertown (Avon),
Littleborough (Leeds),
Greene,

|3.25
2.99
10.21
1.22
4.60
2.00
4.21
2.00
1.86
.58

1795.

DISBURSEMENTS,
Jesse Lee,
Enoch Mudge,
Elias Hull,

82.17
16.00
16,00

.S34.17

ft34,17
(Quarterly Meeting held at Farmington, •January 20, 21,
COLLECTIONS.
Livermore,
$8.90
Jay,
5.23
Farmington (upper part),
.93
Farmington (lower part). 4.50
New Sandwich (Wayne), 2.11
Littleborough (Leeds),
.97
Green,
1,00
Winthrop,
2,10
Readfield,
4,67
New Sharon,
2.50
Monmouth,
5,00
Private Gifts,
17.60
$55.53

1796.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Enoch Mudge,
and his traveling
expenses,
Elias Hull,
and Ms travelingexpenses.
Jesse Lee,
Surplus,

$16,00
4,56
16,00
5 17
6.90
6.90

55.63

It appears by the surplus carried over to the next Quarterly
meeting, that the Stewards were careful not to overpay their preachers.
The accounts were continued in similar style, year after year, for
many years, with gradually increasing receipts. How the preachers
managed to live on such small pay, we are not informed. Those were
days of heroic sacrifice. The preachers were made welcome to the
homely hospitality of the people, and their horses were provided for
without charge. Their clothing was the plain homespun, manufactured and made into garments, by the women, and worn by the people.
The people were poor in money. Their crops, though bountiful,
could not be exchanged for cash, without great diflficulty.
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CIRCUITS " S E T O F F . "

RENT'S HILL SOCIETY.

The number of members this year in Maine, increased to 357 The
work continued to prosper in the Province, through the labors of
faithful and able itinerants.
In 1797, Readfield circuit was supplied by Joshua T.aylor and
Robert Yallaley, Mr. Taylor doing double service as Presiding Elder
and preacher in charge.
The number of members, on Readfield
circuit, was three hundred. The circuit continued without material
change till 1803, when Hallowell circuit was set off.
In 1807, Livermore Circuit was set off, and from time to time other
circuits were formed, till at length this once large circuit was
confined to E a s t Readfield. For many years the place was connected
with some other place, under one pastor, as Manchester, Sidney or
Mount Yernon. For several years past it has stood by itself.
The first Methodist meeting-house in Maine, was built under the
advice of Jesse Lee, iu E a s t Readfield, in the fall of 1794, and
dedicated by Mr. Lee, J u n e 2 1 , 1795. The New England Conference
held its session in this house, commencing August 29, 1798. This
was a memorable occasion, and drew a large crowd of spectators,
from the surrounding country.^
The old church, though a very plain structure, was the place of
meeting on the .Sabbath, for the people in all that region for many
years. A house was purchased for a parsonage, many years ago, aud
for some time, was occupied by the preacher in charge. But the house
was at length sold and the avails invested as a fund, for the support
of preaching.
About the year 1857, the meeting-house was removed
to a site near the street, and largely, through the generosity of Hon,
J A . Sanborn, was reconstructed and furnished with a steeple aud
bell. IMeetiugs are now held only in the mild season of the year.
I n 1886, the nuiiiljcr on Probation was 13 ; members, 26 ; value of
church, $2,000 ; ofRcers and teachers in Sunday School, 6n.
KENT'S H I L L . — R E A D F I E L D CORNER.

T h j class at Kent's Hill was probably formed soon after the class
at East Readfield; the exact time is not known. A small house of
worship had been erected, but not finished as early as 1799.
Luther Sampson, a well-to-do farmer on Kent's Hill, though not a
member of the church till several years later, felt himself constrained
by a conviction of duty, to see that the house of worship was finished.
AH he could not persuade his neighbors to aid in the enterprise, he
1 See i)j). '28 and 20 of this volume.

KENT'S HILL SOCIETY,

OLD RECORDS.
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accomplished it himself at an expense of about one thousand dollars.
It was dedicated by Jesse Lee, August 6, 1800, a plain structure of
moderate size, with rough benches for seats, used as a house of
worship for many years.
In the old book of Records for Readfield Circuit, under the head
of Kent's Hill Society, there are records of exclusions aud
withdrawals, indicating a more thorough enforcement of discipline
than is common at the present time. The exclusions are for various
causes; some of them as early as 1798, " Excluded for neglect of
duty," " I m p r o p e r conduct," " Wrong conduct," " Using ardent spirits
too much, " T r a d i n g on the Sabbath," " L i g h t n e s s , " " I m p r o p e r use
of ardent spirits," " Withdrew for Lukewarmness," " Being
irresolute."
In 1804, there were many accessions and baptisms. Joseph Baker
was the preacher in charge. Luther Sampson and Lydia Sampson
were baptised that year. This fact is somewhat remarkable, as it was
at least five years earlier, that Mr. Sampson, under an imperative
conviction of duty, finished the meetiug-house on Kent's Hill.
In 1805, Comfort C. Smith, (a member of Conference) withdrew,
" not being satisfied with doctrine aud Discipline." Sally Smith
withdrew in 1806.^
Kent's Hill remained a part of Readfield circuit till 1835, when it
appears, for the first time in the minutes, as a separate charge,
(though including probably, Readfield Corner and part of Fayette
and sometimes Mt. Vernon ; E . Crooker, preacher in charge.
About this time a new house of worship was built, on a more
convenient site. The old building was sold and removed to a lot
nearly opposite Bearce Hall, and used for some years, as a cabinet
shop, now occupied for a store by Mr. N . Jewett.
Kent's Hill being a small rural village, has always been connected
with some contiguous neighborhoods, in the support of a pastor.
For many years past it has been connected with Readfield Corner,
the preacher dividing the Sabbath between the two places. The
establishment of jVIaine Wesleyan Seminary at this place iu 1825,
gave special importance to the locality.
About the year 1831, Luther Sampson felt it his duty to provide
a parsonage for the preacher of the circuit. For this purpose, he
purchased an ample lot and had a building finished into a double
tenement, to accommodate the preacher and the Presiding Elder. He
1 Furnished by Rev. C. Stone.
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READFIELD CORNER.

supplied the building with plain furniture, and a library, and planted
the grounds with choice apple trees. The rooms were small, and the
house was plainly furnished, but these were days of economy. The
house, with improvements from time to time, was occupied by the
preacher till 18'Sl, when under the pastorate of L. H. Bean, the old
parsonage was sold, and au excellent house and lot, more favorablv
located, Avas purchased for the use of the preacher.
The church was enlarged and repaired in 1865, under the pastorate
of S. Allen, at a cost of eighteen hundred dollars; also repairs and
improvements have been made since that time.
The growth of the Seminary has been such as to give the place
great importance, and Kent's Hill has become one of the most
desirable appointments. Kent's Hill is "beautiful for situation,"
commanding an enchanting view of the surrounding country, for a
great distance, diversified with hill and valley, lake and forest
scenery.
The society at this place, has been noted for generous responses to
the claims of charity, leading all the churches in the Conferences, in
contributions to the Missionary cause, in proportion to ability.
READFIELD CORNER.

Methodism at Readfield Corner, was, for many years, exceedingly
feeble. For a long time meetings were held only part of the time, in
a union church. The predominant religious denomination, was of the
Universalist persuasion.
The Methodists at length gained in numbers, and as the joint
occupancy of the house of worship, led to dissatisfaction, the
Methodists, about twelve years ago, built for themselves, a neat chapel,
where they have maintained constant Sabbath worship.
I.s,s6. The statistical returns for Kent's Hill and Readfield Corner
were : Probationers, 40 ; Members, 140 ; Churches, 2 ; value, S7,000;
value of Parsonage, $1,800; Sunday schools, 2 ; OflHcers and
Teachers, 24 ; scholars, 440.
MONMOUTH CIRCUIT.

Monmouth Circuit has been one of the most substantial and
flourishing circuits in Maine. Jesse Lee visited the place and
preached the first Methodist sermon, October 22, 1793. The gospel
seed sown by him, during his brief visit, took root in good ground,
and bore abundant fruit.

MONMOUTH CIRCUIT.

THE FIRST CLASS IN MAINE.
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Monmouth and all the surrounding region, at first, was included in
Readfield circuit.
Philip Wager, the first preacher in charge, formed a class in
Monmouth about the first of November, 1794, consisting of fifteen
persons ; among these were : Nancy Nichols, Gilman Moody and wife,
Daniel Smith and wife ; the other names have not been preserved.
This was the first Methodist class organized in Maine. The class still
lives and flourishes. Jesse Lee, then Presiding Elder, visited the
place November 12th, 1794, lodged at Esq. Dearborn's; preached
the next day at Captain Hopkin's tavern, and, as was his custom,
met the class, then recently formed.
The first Methodist meeting-house in Monmouth was built in 1796,
and dedicated May 31st, of that year, Jesse Lee preaching the
dedicatory sermon.
On Thursday, August 23, 1798, Bishop Asbury, accompanied by
Jesse Lee, while on their way to the Conference in Readfield, spent
the night, the guests of Caleb Fogg. Asbury preached the next day
in the meeting-house at Monmouth.
On Thursday, August 5th, 1800, Mr. Lee was again in Monmouth,
and preached at the house of Mr. Blake, (probably East Monmouth,)
at eleven o'clock, and at the meeting-house at four o'clock. " T h e
large congregation was deeply affected."
On Saturday, August 7, 1808, Lee was again in Monmouth, on his
final visit to Maine. " H e preached in the meeting-house, and
attended a prayer meeting at Brother Fogg's in the evening." The
circuit preachers in the meanwhile, had been busy and successful in
their work. Methodism had become thoroughly rooted and grounded
in Monmouth. Many of the substantial people of the town became
members of the church, and, until the present time, the Methodists
are the leading denomination of the community.
In 1800, Rev. Epaphras Kibby was appointed to Readfield Circuit.
While preaching a funeral sermon in the union meeting-house in
Monmouth, a wonderful influence came upon the preacher and his
hearers.
A lady in the congregation became overpowered with conviction.
Her distress of mind was manifest in her countenance ; she soon
received a sense of pardon, and gave a joyous testimony in the
presence of the people. Her husband was also deeply affected. This
lady was Mrs. Lydia McLellan, wife of General James McLellan.
They soon afterwards, removed to Bath, arose to opulence, and
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CONFERENCE AT MONMOUTH.

MEETING-HOUSE DESTROYED.

became foremost members of the Methodist Church in that place,
distinguished for their munificence, and for the generous hospitality
of their splendid home. As the result of the remarkable funeral
(Service at Monmouth, a revival commenced and spread through that
.region.
July 2, 1802, the New England Conference commenced its session
in the house of Mr. Sewall Prescott in Monmouth. Bishop Asbury
presided, assisted by Bishop Whatcoat.^
June 15, 1809, the Conference again assembled in Monmouth.^
In 1827, Monmouth circuit was set off as a separate charge from
Readfield Circuit; the circuit embracing Wayne and Leeds. Moses
-Sanderson preacher in charge.
The meeting-house built in 1795, was destroyed by fire in 1843. A
new church was built in 1845. This building was removed in 1866
to an excellent site, purchased for that purpose, in the village,
'.contaiuing a convenient parsonage. A vestry was afterwards built
upon the same lot. In 1881, through the active agency of the pastor,
Rev. O. S. Pillsbury, the church was nicely refinished and supplied
with a tower aud a fine toned bell.
Revivals have been of frequent occurrence in Monmouth.
Adjacent towns have been set off from time to time, till Monmouth
has become a separate charge, receiving the entire services of a pastor.
The church property is in good condition and unincumbered. The
.society is in a healthy aud flourishing state.
Statistics, 188(; : Probationers, 46 ; Members, 136 ; Churches, 2 ;
.value, $7,500; Parsonage, value, $2,000; Sunday schools, 2;
'.Oflficers aud Teachers, 17; Scholars, 190.
Monmouth has been fertile soil for Methodist ministers, as the
if oUowing list of preachers shows :
Caleb Fogg, Gilman Moody, Samuel Hillman, Abner P Hillman,
Rishworth J. Ayer, Henry M. Blake, Ira T Thurston, Henry P.
Torsey, Charles H. Titus, James R. Day, Melvihe E. King, Howard
A. Clifford. Local preachers : Daniel Smith, John B. Fogg, C;eorge
Hanuaford, David Thurston, Lewis G. Dudley.^
FARMINGTON.

On the 15th of October, 1793, Jesse Lee preached the first
- See pp. 6G, B7,

•'' See p. S3.

* sketches by Rev. G. D. Holmes, and gleaned from other sources.

FARMINGTON.

FIRST METHODIST SERMON BY JESSE LEE.
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Methodist sermon in Farmington, in the tavern of Moses Starling,
Esq., on the west side of the river.
The next day he was introduced to the home of Stephen Titcomb,
Esq., about three miles below the village, where he was hospitably
entertained and where he ever after found a cordial welcome.
Mr. Lee returned the next day through New Sharon, Mt. Yernon and
other places, preaching as he went to Hallowell, and on to Lynn,
Massachusetts.
Early in January following, he came again to Maine and in the
course of his travels came to the Sandy river in June. On Sunday,
the 15th of June, he and Mr. Wager preached in Deacon Tufl't's barn
near Farmington Falls, and were the guests of Mr. Titcomb. He
also passed through Farmington on the twenty-sixth of November
following, on his way to Strong, aud returning on the twenty-seventh
preached at Mr. Bradford's in Farmington. He also visited Farmington in August, 1800, and in August 25, 1808, for the last time, and
preached in the meeting house at Farmington Falls. The people
were greatly moved by the preaching of Lee. And the labors of the
early itinerants were abundant in results. A considerable number of
the substantial people of the town were gathered into the church.
The first class in Farmington was on the west side of the river,
probably 1795, Jotham Smith, leader. Another class was soon
formed on the east side of the river, in the neighborhood of Elvaton
Parker, who, with his wife and most of his family, became members.
This class was soon merged in the first class, and William Gay was
appointed leader, who continued in this office sixty years. About
this time stated Sabbath preaching was held in this part of the town.
In 1798, a class was formed in the lower part of the town,
consisting of Stephen Titcomb, wife and daughter, John Gower and
wife, Jonathan Knowlton and wife and others, foremost people.
In 1800, a meeting-house was built at the Falls, mostly by the
Methodists, This was a cheap building, never fully finished, and
was suffered to go to decay. In 1826 it was removed, and a union
meeting-house was built at a small distance, now occcupied by the
Methodists and Free Baptists (1886).
In 1831, the Brick Meeting House (so called) was built on the
west side of the river, near the northerly part of the towu,^ a
very unwise location, as there was no probability of the growing up
of a village around it. In consequence of this blunder, the
s History of Faniilngton, by Hon. Thomas Parker.
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SECESSIONS IN FARMINGTON.

Methodist force in Farmington, was, for many years kept out of the
Center village. This house continued to be the principal place of
Methodist worship for about eighteen years.
For many years, Farmington was included in Readfield Circuit, In
1825, it was set off with other surrounding towns to form the Strong
Circuit. Subsequently, Farmington was connected with New Vineyard, Strong and Phillips, Vienna, and sometimes with New Sharon.
I n 1842, Farmington appears upon the minutes, for the first time,
as a separate charge, and has so continued, with the exception of a
few years, till the present time. Temple is now connected with
Farmington.
I n 1842, a secession occurred, under the lead of Rev- J . Talbot
Gay, a native of Farmington, who had, for several years, been a
member of Maine Conference. Being censured for insubordination,
he located, and withdrew from the church, and soon commenced
holding meetings in Farmington, and had many followers, several
local preachers joining with him. A Protestant Methodist Church
was formed, which drew in a considerable number of Methodists.
This organization however soon became feeble and ceased to continue
operations. About the same time, some prominent members of the
Methodist Church being dissatisfied with the action of the General
Conference, on the subject of slavery, withdrew and organized a
" W e s W a n Society." These two secessions greatly diminished the
strength of the Church in Farmington. The action of the General
Conference, in 1844, removed the grounds of discontent, and the
leading seceders returned to the Church.
I n the year 1847, Rev, F A . Crafts was appointed to Farmington. H e commenced holding meetings at Farmington Center, and
seeing the importance of planting Methodism at this central point, he
took measures to secure the erection of a house of worship at this
place. A Board of Trustees was appointed with this end in view.
But his health failed, and he found it necessary to take a lighter
appointment, and the enterprise went by.
The Methodists in Farmington were mostly in tbe rural neighborhoods.
I n 1849, several influential Methodists had removed to
Farmington village; among them C, J Talbot, Esq., Register of
Deeds, and George W Whitney, Esq., Clerk of tbe Courts.
Encouraged by the earnest counsel of these men, the society
resolved to build a cha[>el in the village. They were obliged to resort
t o stratagem to secure a suitable lot in the village ; not an unusual
exi^crieuce in the history of Methodism.

NEW CHURCH IN FARMINGTON.

CONFLAGRATION.
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Rev. S. Allen was appointed to Farmington this year. 1849. The
Chapel was completed and dedicated in November following.
Protracted meetings were held in school houses in the rural districts,
and at the Falls, resulting in extensive revivals and considerable
accessions to the church. Similar movements were continued the
next year, and the church became greatly strengthened. Revivals
have occurred from time to time. The society gained in numbers and
ability. The chapel was several times enlarged or improved.
In 1877, under the pastorate of Rev. C. Munger, an elegant church
was erected in place of the chapel, which the society had outgrown.
The new church was the most convenient and elegant Church edifice
in the County. Several members of the church contributed largely
towards the building of the church. l\Ir. Eliphaz Gay, exceeded all
others in his coutributions, giving over -SIOOO.
Farmington charge has become one of the most desirable in the
Conference ; "out of weakness it has been made strong." The condition
of things was hopeful and encouraging. The society, by generous
giving had extinguished the debt, and were looking for prosperity, when,
about the last of October, 1886, a fire was kindled, and swept
through the village, in spite of all exertions to arrest it, and soon the
beautiful Methodist Church with two other churches and a large part of
the village was a smouldering mass of ruins. An insurance of eight
thousand dollars, will enable the society to proceed in the early spring,
to the erection of a new church.
STATISTICS, FARMINGTOX AND T E M P L E .

Probationers, 50; Members, 200; Churches, 2 ; value, itil4,500;5 Parsonage, 1, value,
$2,000; Sunday schools, 2 ; Officers and Teachers, 24; scholars, 195.

Preachers, from Farmington : John Allen, J, Talbot Gay, Benjamin
F. Sprague, Elbridge Gerry, Samuel Ambrose. Local preachers:
John Gower, John Norton, Peter E. Norton, Gideon Lambert,
Jeremiah Butler, Merchant Holly, B. F. Dodge, M. Brown, Ch. E.
Jennings, J. Wellman.
SOME OF THE EARLY METHODISTS OF FARMINGTON.

Stephen Titcomb, a native of Kennebunk, removed with his family
to Farmington in 1776, while the township was a wilderness. He was
the first man who selected a lot for a farm in Farmington, which he
cleared, and for sixty j^ears, cultivated. He became a thriving
« Before the fire.
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EARLY METHODISTS IN FARMINGTON.

STRONG.

farmer, and the hospitality of his excellent home was cheerfully
rendered, especially to ministers of the gospel. He joined the
Methodist society, with his wife and three daughters, in 179S,'!' and
became Steward and Class-leader. He was also a civil magistrate
and a highly respected citizen, and died at the age of ninety-five.
His children, seven in number, grew itp to mature life, and were
respected residents of Farmington. His eldest daughter was the fir.^t
of the family, to profess faith in Christ, at the age of fifteen, under
the labors of Jesse Lee ; she was active and faithful in christian duty.
She became the wife of Hon. William Allen of Norridgewock, and to
the close of life, maintained her christian profession aud her faithful
attachment to the Methodist church. Two of her sons have, for
many years, been members of the Maine Conference. Lydia
Titcomb, a daughter, joined the Methodists at the age of about
uineteeu, and maintained her profession till the close of life in 1881.
at the age of ninety-five,
John Gower was one of the early converts to Methodism, and for
many years was a highly esteemed local preacher in the Methodist
Church.
William Gay was born in Newburyport, Massachusetts, September
17, 1772, and removed to Farmington about 1790, He was one of
the first converts under the preaching of Jesse Lee, in Farmington, in
1793, He was appointed Class-leader about 1795, and continued in
that oflfice sixty years. He was an honest man and a devout christian ;
he died in peace, December 9, 1856,
STRONG.

The first Methodist sermon preached in Strong, then called ^Middletown, was by Jesse Lee, iu the house of Wilham Read, Esq., June 16,
1794.^ He also preached in Avon or Uppertown, the next day. Mr.
Lee's next visit to Strong was the twenty-sixth of November, the
next year.^ The next morning the neighbors were called together,
and he gave them a sermon from Col. 3 : 19.
Lee also preached in Strong, August, 1800, and August 30, 18()S.
while on his last visit to Maine.
' T h e eldest daughter had joined the clas.^ three ye.irs previonsly. The t«-o younyer
daughters subsequently.
« History of the Methodists, by Jesse Lee. According to tradition, Mr. I^ee preacbeil in
Strong about the 15th of September, 1793. But the writer finds no historic evidenced his
preaching in Strong earlier than the date given above.
»Thrift's Memoirs of Jesse Lee, page 204. Also Stevens' Memorials of Jlethodism,
page 322.

FIRST CLASS IN STRONG.

FIRST MEETING-HOUSE.
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Much interest was excited by Lee's preaching and personal
intercourse with the people, and a general awakening was the result;
some of the leading people of the town were converted, and united
with the Methodist Church. Methodism has ever held a prominent
place in the religious history of the town.
A class was formed in 1794, probably by Philip Wager, consisting
of William Read aud wife, Eleab Eaton and wife, Richard Clark and
wife, Edward Flint and wife, John Day and wife, Nathan Thompson
and wife ; William Read, Leader.
The first house of worship erected by the Methodists, was a small
plainly finished building in the southerly part of the town, nearly
opposite the house of Richard Clark, in 1814. About the same time,
a similar house of worship was built by the Methodists in the easterly
part of the town, now a part of New Vineyard.
The Methodist church in Strong village, was built in 1835, largely
through the liberality and active efforts of Benjamin Eastman, Esq.,
at that time, a citizen of Strong, and a prominent official member of
the Methodist Church. The building has recently (1884) been greatly
improved by the addition of a tasteful tower and a fine toned bell.
The Strong society, was at first, embraced in the Readfield Circuit,
and does not appear in the minutes, till 1825.
This year, the Maine Conference was organized, and the Sandy
River towns were set off, and called Strong Circuit. Subsequently,
as societies grew up, new circuits and stations were formed, from
time to time, till 1838, when Strong was made a charge by itself, and
with occasional exceptions, has continued a separate charge till the
the present time (1886).
For several years past. Strong and West Freeman have been united.
Statistics, 1886, Strong and West Freeman: Probationers, 17;
Members, 98 ; value of Church, $3,700 ; value of Parsonage, $500 ;
Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 12 ; scholars, 125.
PROMINENT EARLY METHODISTS IN STRONG.

Hon. William Read was a native of Bristol, Maine, of Congregational
antecedents. He removed to Strong in 1786, and with Eliab Eaton,
became proprietor of the township, then called Middletown or Read'stown. He was a man of more than ordinary intelligence and moral
worth. He was, for many years. Justice of Peace, and for some
time, Judge of the Court of Sessions.
He was one of the first to open his home for the entertainment of
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EARLY METHODISTS IN STRONG.

AVON.

Jesse Lee, and with his family to unite with the Methodists. The
family continued through life, faithful members of the church. His
son, John Read, was also judge of the court of sessions, a highly
esteemed and leading member of the Methodist church. His children,
also, with one exception, became Methodists, and all attained to
highly respectable positions in society.
Richard Clark removed from Wells, Maine, to Strong, about the
time of Jesse Lee's first visit to that place, and settled in the lower
part of the town, on the farm now owned by Dennis Clark. His wife
was a sister of Esq. Read, and with her husband, joined the first class
in town. They were excellent people and faithful in their christian
life. Their seven children, five sons and two daughters, were all
converted at the family alter at the parental home. Religion, as it
ever should be, enthroned in the home. The children, as might be
expected, all became useful members of society and of the church.
The eldest son. Dr. Eliphalet Clark, late of Woodford's, was, for
many years a distinguished physician in Portland.
Adam Clark was, for many years, a worthy citizen of Strong, and
an official member of the Methodist church, living upon the Clark
homestead. One daughter became the wife of Rev. George Webber,
for many years a prominent' member of the Maine Conference,
Another daughter married Rev, Isaac Downing. Dennis and George
died in early manhood, in the South,
AVON.

Jesse Lee visited Avon, then called Uppertown, June 17, 1794,i"
and preached the first Methodist sermon in this new aud remote
settlement. He met with a cordial welcome at the home of Captain
Joshua Soule, who, with his wife and children, became members of the
Methodist Church, Mr, Lee afterwards visited Avon at least twice.
A class was formed in Avon, some time in 1794, probably by Philip
Wager, consisting of Captain Joshua Soule and wife, Moses Dudley
and wife, Ebenezer Thompson, Samuel Thompson, Joshua Soule, Jr..
and James Soule, son of Captain J Soule ; Captain J. Soule was
leader. Other children of Captain Soule, Nathan, Ruby and Polly,
afterwards became members ; also Mark Whittier who became leader.
Afterwards Peter, D.iniel, Sleeper, Moses, Jr., John, Apphia, and
Mehitable, children of Moses Dudley, became members of the class ;
also Susanna, Nancy and Martha Eastman and Molly Howland,
" Lee's History of the Methodists, page 21(!,

CAPTAIN SOULE.

J. SOULE, JR.
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This frontier society was visited from time to time, by the preachers
of Readfield Circuit, and for some years continued to prosper.
In 1818, nearly one half the members of this class emigrated to
Ohio; of the rest, some died, and some removed to other places, and
at length the class in Avon became extinct.
The visit of Lee to this remote town, was, however, productive of
remarkable results. The foremost people were converted. Three
members of the original class became preachers: Daniel Dudley,
Samuel Thompson and Joshua Soule, afterwards Bishop of the
Methodist Episcopal Church ; also two grandsons of Captain Soule :
Francis A. and Nathan A, Soule, became members of the Maine
Conference. The former, after man}" years service, was transferred
to the Troy Conference, and the latter was, in 1854, transferred to
the New England Conference.
Captain Soule was born in Massachusetts ; he was a sea-captain.
In consequence of the depressed condition of navigation, previous
to the American revolution, he removed to Bristol, Maine, and in
1784, he removed and settled in Avon, then a wilderness. Four of
his sons and two daughters became members of the Methodist Church.
Captain Soule was a man of noble bearing and of more than ordinary
ability. His children, in a good degree, inherited these qualities.^^
VIENNA.

Jesse Lee visited Vienna, then called Goshen, preached in the house
of James Coffren, December 8, 1794, and baptized three children.
The first class was formed about the same time, probably by
Philip Wager, preacher in charge of Readfield Circuit, consisting of
James Coffren, Elihu Johnson, Jedediah Whittier and their wives,
Nathaniel Whittier and Daniel Morrell. The wives of the last two
named, soon became members. D, Morrill was appointed leader, and
continued in that oflSce twenty years.
The society grew strong in numbers and influence. A spirit of
discontent, after awhile, arose, in relation to church government, and
more than half the members seceded, including three local preachers,
and organized a new church of the order of the " Christian Band."
Not long after this unfortunate occurrence, a gracious revival cheered
the faithful remnant, uuder the labors of Rev. Oliver Beale, preacher
m charge, and Rev Benjamin Jones, and the society soon increased
11 Letter to the writer, from B. P, Eastman, Esq,
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beyond its former membership. The preachers of the new order
soon found themselves in disagreement with their followers, some of
them embracing Unitarian notions, and the new organization at length
disbanded. The Methodist society continued to increase, and became
the dominant religious denomination of the town.
The Maine Conference held its session in Vienna in 1828 ; an event
of great interest to the people. Bishop Hedding, presiding.
In 1830, Vienna appears, for the first time, in the minutes, the
Vienna Circuit being then set off from Readfield Circuit, including the
surrounding contiguous towns. The circuit has been modified from
time to time, being gradually reduced in territorial limits.
For several years past, Vienna and Mt. Vernon have been united
under the care of one pastor. Extensive revivals have occurred
from time to time, especially under the labors of Greenlief Greeley
in 1830 ; George Webber, 1831 ; R. C, Bailey, in 1836 ; W H,
Foster in 1855 ; and J. R, Clifford, a student of Maine Wesleyan
Seminary ; and a very extensive revival under the labor of M. E,
King in 1885-6.
A house of worship was built in 1841, which has, several times,
been repaired and improved and which is now in a good condition.
The society has received funds from generous friends, to the amount
of twenty-four hundred dollars, for a permanent fund for the support
of preaching. 12
AN OLD-TIME QUARTERLY MEETING.^^

" On the first Saturday and Sunday of March, 1808, a Quarterly
meeting was held in Vienna. The meeting on Saturday, and the
Love-feast on Sunday morning were held in the new house of Jedediah
Wliittier. The front lower story was unfinished inside, and served.
with rough benches, as a hall, opening into the kitchen. This hall
was crowded with people. The Presiding Elder, Joshua Soule,
preached a powerful sermon Saturday afternoon, which was followed
with exhortations by other preachers. The preachers present were
Joseph Baker, Daniel Ricker and Caleb Fogg of the Readfield and
Norridgewock Circuits.
The Love-feast on Sunday morning, as described by one who was
present and was converted at the meeting, was an occasion of
great interest, " a good old fashioned Love-feast."
12 Mostly from letter of O. Whittier to the writer,
13 Rev. J, Wellman of Salem, Mass,
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The public meetings on the Sabbath were held iu Mr. Whittier's
barn, the large floor and stall being furnished with i-ough plank seats,
and occupied by men and women, the mow crowded with men and
boys, the short scaffold serving as a pulpit. The sermon in the
forenoon was by Daniel Ricker, and in the afternoon by the Presiding
Elder, followed by powerful exhortations. The meeting was one of
great interest, resulting evidently, iu much good.
The day was pleasant, and a large congregation was in attendance.
Mr. Whittier and his excellent wife made generous provision for
the physical wants of the people who came from a distance, to attend
the meeting.
The bountiful hospitality of the early days of Methodism, rendered
all similar occasions, specially enjoyable, and became a potent bond
of christian fellowship more effectual than any cabalistic tokens of a
secret order.
Among the prominent members of the society deserving special
mention, was " Nathaniel Whittier, who, for sixty years, was an
official member of the church ; and generously sustained the interests
of the church; also other members of the AVhittier family."
Mrs. Ruth Whittier was converted under the labors of Jesse Lee,
in 1794, and joined the Methodist church at the age of twenty. She
was married to Jedediah AVhittier, one of the early settlers of Vienna.
Their house was always a welcome home for the preachers, and they
were foremost in labor for the church. Mrs. Whittier was a woman
of superior intelligence and of uncommon physical and mental force.
It was at her house that Joshua Soule, then eighteen years of age,
preached one of his first sermons. H e was then a bashful and
awkward youth. His appearance was so rustic and unpromising that
many thought he had mistaken his calling. But Aunt Ruth, as she
was afterwards called, saw in him the elements of success, not
discerned by others. She encouraged the young preacher with words
of cheer. He was in w^ant of clothing and without money to furnish
the needful outfit. She spun from the fleece, wove the cloth, and
with her own hands, manufactured a suit of clothes for the future
Bishop. Ruth Whittier was not only an efficient housewife, but for
seventy years, a faithful worker in the church, gifted in exhortation
and of commanding influence.
MRS. SARAH G. COFFREN.

^liss Sarah Greeley was born in Mt. Vernon, November, 1795.
was brought up under the influence of Calvinistic sentiments.

She
The
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Methodist itinerants found their way to her home, and preached a
more encouraging gospel.
This suited her case. She heard
attentively, was saved, and immediately united with the Methodist
Church, of which she remained a faithful member, till her death,
which occurred suddenly September 26, 18<S4.
In 1824 she was united in marriage with Nathan Coffren of Vienna,
and removed to his home, Mr. Coffren was a prominent official
member of the Methodist Church. Their house was always a welcome
home for the traveling preachers. They were agreed in their generous
hospitality, and in their church work. Mr. Coffren died several years
ago, after a long and painful illness. Mrs, Coffren continued through
life, to be deeply interested in the welfare of the church. It was one
of the last efforts of her life, to encourage her son to render much
needed aid, to the struggling society at Mt. Vernon, in building their new
beautiful church. She lived to see this object accomplished. Mother
Coffren was truly a mother in Israel.'^
Statistics, 1886, Mt. Vernon and Vienna: Probationers, 70;
Members, 155; Churches, 2 ; value, $5,500; Sunday schools 2;
Officers and Teachers, 19 ; Scholars, 140.
" From obituary by Rev. D. B. Randall.
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C H A P T E E XIX.
CIRCUITS AND SVATIONS.
JESSE LKE.

i>N 1:'I.;DERAL STREET,
TIMES,
PKiSE,

OLD CHURCH

F I R S T CHUBCII O N CHESTNUT STREET,

TROUBLESOME

PARSONAGE,

GREAT R E V I V A L , 1820,

NEW CiL^ KCH, 1855,
LADIE.S' CIR(,T.E.

R E V . H. Cox.

cKssiox.

LATOKS.

SUDDEN DEATH.

D E B T P A I D , 1885.

TILL NOTHlXCi IS L E F T .
PEAR'S ISLAND.

ENCE APPOINTMENT, 1860.
II, C, LOVELL,

WEST

MRS CI AJ;K.

D E B T P A I D , 1866,

J, RUSSELL,

TROUBLES,

MEW
SE-

CHAPEL.

F A L M O U T H CIRCUIT, 1802.

DIVIDED

L O T PURCHASED BY THE

GREAT R E V I V A L , 1838.

W(.)ODFORD'S.

CHURCH DEDICATED, 1882,

THE

PRELIMIN.VRY M O V E J I E X T S .

E N D . CHURCH

S. BI;NNETT.

HEAVY DEBT.

P I N E STREET C H U R C H B U I L T ,

R E V , M R . L E L A C H E U R E , 1881,

CONGRESS STREET C H U R C H .

NEW CHURCU, 1868.

T H E INFI.UENC^B

T H E GREAT D E B T P A I D .

BRACKETT S T R E E T MISSION.

H. M. BLAKE, PASTOR.

SUNDAY

MEAsuitEs FOR B U I L D I N G T H E

C H U R C H F I N I S H E D , 1857.

DEFECTION OI" PASTOR.

CHURCH Fi.NiiHED, 1876,

SECESSION.

PARK S T R E E T E N T E U -

T H E SOCIETY INCKEASES.

I EXTENDS TO O T H E R PLACES.

GEEAI KIIM;, 1866.

1853.

F I R S T CLASS IN P O R T L A N D .

J O S H U A TAYLOK,

> !''iA CHURCH SOLD.

)F THE Ciii i

PRISE,

CIRCUIT.

P. W.^GER.

I)IS-\.;REEMENT ON ACCOUNT O F P E W S , &C.

SCHOOL, I82i

181(;.

PORTLAND

M.UOR ILSLEY.

A CONFER-

SUNDAY- SCHOOL ESTABLISHED,

CHAPEL B U I L T ,

N E W CHURCH ENTER-

GENEROUS G I F T S O F D R . CLARK AND O F

PARSONAGE B U I L T , 1885,
CHESTNUT S T R E E T C H U R C H ,

PORTLAND.

The history of t h e C h e s t n u t S t r e e t C h u r c h , h a s b e e n a h i s t o r y of
grand success, in spite of m a n y s e r i o u s e m b a r r a s s m e n t s .
T h e first
Methodist sermon p r e a c h e d in P o r t l a n d , w a s b y J e s s e L e e , i u R e v .
Mr. Keljoug'w m e e t i n g - h o u s e , S e p t e m b e r 1 2 , 1 7 9 3 , while o n h i s first
visit to .Maine.1
On j ' r i d a y . N o v e m b e r 7, 1 7 9 4 , h e v i s i t e d P o r t l a n d a g a i n , s t o p p e d
at Maj')! Ilsley's a n d a t n i g h t , p r e a c h e d i n t h e C o u r t H o u s e t o a l a r g e
congieoation of a t t e n t i v e h e a r e r s , a u d l o d g e d w i t h F r i e n d C o b b , a
Quaker.
H e probably visited P o r t l a n d t h e third time, about t h e
last of Decemi e r , o n h i s r e t u r n f r o m t h e i n t e r i o r of t h e S t a t e . T h e
first •, i.t.ss was formed a b o u t t h i s t i m e , ^ w h e t h e r b y M r . L e e o r b y
Philip Wagcj w e a r e n o t i n f o r m e d .
T h i s c l a s s c o n s i s t e d of s i x
persoii.s : Saiimel H o m e r , S a r a h H o m e r , D a n i e l L e w i s , P o l l y L e w i s
and probably, T h e o p h U u s B o y n t o n a n d w i f e .
1 Memoirs of Jesse Lee, by Minton Thrift, page 192.
^ Joshua Taylor, on Rise of Methodism in Portland,
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JOSHUA TAYLOR.

MAJOR ILSLEY.

CHURCH PURCHASED.

In 1798, Bishop Asbury visited Portland, and " preached in Widoi
Boynton's back-room, to about twenty persons, chiefly women."
Philip Wager, Jessee Stoneman, Nicholas Snethen, John Fiuneiiau
Timothy Merritt and Joshua Soule, in succession, followed Jesse Lee
on Portland Circuit, from 1794 to 1800.
The meetings were mostly held in Theophilus Boynton's house, uoi
Newbury Street, till 1801, when a school house was obtained.
There is no record of a visit from a Methodist preacher in 1803
The circuit at that time was called Falmouth Circuit.'*
The temporary abandonment of the place after the visits and labor
of Lee, Asbury and the other able ministers above named, prove(
Portland to have been hard soil for Methodism. But despite thes
discouragements, the little class lived, and increased to elevei
members, during the two years' struggle.^ Evidently they wer
substantial people.
In March, 1804, Joshua Taylor spent a Sunday iu Portland, on hi
way to the General Conference. Hearing that the old Episcopa
Church, upon the corner of Church and Middle street, was for sale
he consulted Samuel Homer and Daniel Lewis, who were the onl
male members of the society, aud with the assistance of the society'
good friend. Major Enoch Ilsley, the house was secured. Mr. Taylo
obtained help from individuals in town aud from some friends iu Nev
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. The house was moved to Federa
Street, opposite the head of Chestnut Street, repaired aud put i
order for meetings.^
Joshua Taylor was appointed to Portland in 1804, the societ
consisting of eleven members. During his two years service, "sixty
members were added to the church, and he had au audience to crowi
the house."
The first Board of Stewards was appointed in 1S06, and consistc'
of Samuel Homer, Lemuel Goodiug, Joshua Emery and Williai
True. This success did not overcome all oppositions from witiiuut
or wavering among the members.
Opposite several names upon the Church records, in this earl
period, the entries "withdrawn, being a Calvinist, " -'Turuei
^ Asbury's Journal.
« " In the year 1802 the circuit, called Portland Circuit, was divided and called Falmoutl
and Poland." See Records of Quarterly Coulcrciicc of Poland Circuit, in the History i
I'oland Circuit, in this volume,
« From .Joshua Taylor's manuscript.
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Quaker," "withdrew" and the more painful record of " E x p e l l e d , "
are written.
The owner of the Federal Street lot refused to lease to the Methodists, additional land upon which to enlarge their church. I n 1806,
a subscription was started, to buy another lot, and in 1808, the lot
between the present Church and Cumberland Street was bought of
Joseph Titcomb for $550. The first Board of Trustees was formed
this year consisting of William Waterhouse, Thomas Delano, William
True, Thomas Runnels, Samuel Homer, Lemuel Gooding and
Thomas Dodge.
The troubles between the United States and the British government,
resulting in embargoes and culminating in war, destroyed, for a time,
the foreign commerce of the country', and seriously injured the
business of Portland, necessarily retarding the building of the church.
It was not until February 17, 1811, that the first service was held in
the Chestnut Street Church, The building was completed, externally,
in 1812. The pews were not finished till 1819, aud the church was
not paid for till 1824.
The Federal Street house was sold in 1811, for $200. The first
church on Chestnut Street, including the land cost $1878.39. The
extremely hard times, during which this church was built, was the
occasion of still more serious trouble. I n 1811, the trustees built
nineteen pews in the gallery, and sold them for $540.00, to help pay
for the chm-ch. The rest of the house was seated with benches
without backs, costing one dollar for each seat. Upon these l)enches
men and women were forced to sit separately. Still more unfortunately, the building of pews in the church, was iu violation of a
unanimous vote of the trustees in 1808, was contrary to Methodist
usage and offensive to certain members of the church.
The
introduction of instrumental music, at this time, proved to be another
cause of serious dissension, and was specially offensive to those who
occupied the benches.
The di:>sension, once started, developed still further in regard to
decorum in the prayer meetings. Some were not edified by shouting ;
others regarded shouting as an essential part of worship. The strife
prevented a revival for several years, and culminated in 1818, iu the
"withdrawal of eighty-two members, leaving a membership of one
hundred and forty-two. The seceding party organized a separate
16
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PARSONAGE BOUGHT.

CHURCH ON PARK STREET.

Methodist Church and built a house in Fluent Block, on Congress
Street. The new organization soon dissolved, and the building was
turned into dwellings.
August 4, 1819, the original members, were put upon an equality,
by a vote to remove the one dollar benches and to furnish the entire
church with pews, which were sold, to the amount of $1,284, and the
money was used to pay for repairs and towards the debt.
In 1822, the Sunday school was organized, but its statistics are not
recorded.
In July 20, 1825, the first step was taken to secure a parsonage.
A house in the rear of the church was bought, and fitted for this
purpose, at a cost of $1,078.83, leaving a debt of $900, upon the
society.
In 1826, the church enjoyed a gracious revival under the labors of
Rev. Ephraim Wiley, assisted by two or three visits from Rev. J. N.
Maffitt. The revival spread to other churches in Portland, and has
long been known as the great revival. The ingathering of converts,
caused a demand for more room in the church. The small room in the
rear of the singing seats in the gallery, used for social meetings, was
thrown into the auditorium of the church, and a neat chapel was
built at what is now 264 Cumberland Street.
But the church continued to grow, and soon more room was needed.
At the same time, it was felt that the church should occcupy the
territory in the south-western part of the city. Accordingly a lot was
purchased, at the corner of Pleasant aud Park Streets, and in
1828, the society voted to erect a wooden church, upon this site, at a
cost not exceeding $3,000.
The new church was dedicated December 31, 1828. The cost was
about twice the amount estimated, and in 1831, there was a debt of
$3,409. Two ministers were stationed in Portland from 1829 to LS34,
having charge jointly of the common work, till 1833, when the Park
Street society became a separate charge. The members of this new
charge felt themselves unable to carry the heavy burden of debt and
current expenses, and in an unfortunate hour of discouragement, the
church edifice was sold to the Unitarians. Some of the members
returned to Chestnut Street Church ; some joined other churches, and
some retained their pews and joined the Unitarian society. 31etliodism
in Portland, received a set back, from which it required many years to
recover.
The return of members from Park Street and the increase of
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members otherwise, made it necessary to enlarge the church. In
1836, the improvement was made, consisting in lengthening the
church and building a vestry under it. A t this time, an organ was
purchased for the church; the first instance of the kind in the
history of Methodism in the United States. These improvements
entailed a debt upon the society, and in 1838, a mortgage was placed
upon the property, for $1,600. The chapel on Cumberland street
was sold to the Swedenborgians. Still the membership increased, so
that the church became too strait for the growing congregation. The
people now saw that they had acted unwisely, in abandoning the Park
Street Church.
Accordingly, in 1843, religious services were
established on Brackett Street.'''
But the Chestnut Street society still continued to grow, and in 1849,
a movement was commenced which resulted in the establishment of
the Congress Methodist Episcopal Church in 1856.^
Methodist influence early extended from Portland to the
Islands of Casco Bay, Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth and Cumberland,
and members in these localities, were early enrolled among the
members of Chestnut Street Church; and for some years after,
separate services were established, in these various localities ; those
who had charge of the services, were members of the Chestnut Street
Quarterly Conference.
In 1853 or 1854, through the efforts of members of Chestnut
Street Church, a Sunday school was organized at Woodfords ; and in
1855, a chapel was built.^
Notwithstanding these repeated coutributions of members to form
new societies. Chestnut Street society continued to grow, and the
church edifice, though repeatedly enlarged, was inconvenient and
defective. In 1855, the land upon which the church now stands, was
bought for $7,155.20, and it was voted by the official Board to build a
church not to exceed $20,000 in cost.
Rev. Henry Cox was transferred from Newark Conference and
appointed to this charge four years, for this special work. The
church was dedicated July, 1857- The total cost, including the land'
was $47,220. At that time, it was considered the finest church edifice
in New England. The cost, was, however, more than double the
' See History of Pine Street Church, p. 24.5.
« See History of Congress Street Church, p, 248.
» See History of Methodist Episcopal Church at Woodfords p. 2.51.
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•amount estimated, aud involved the society in a heavy debt, foi
twenty-five years. I t was evidently unwise to load the society witl
ISO heavy a debt. The people have actually paid for the present churct
property, at least seventy thousand dollars.
The building of this church was followed by the outbreak of the wai
'of the great rebellion, which called away many able bodied members
and taxed the resources of the people to the utmost. The debt was t
discouraging burden. Under the leadership of Rev. C. F, Allen, th(
pastor, and provoked by a demand for exorbitant interest, a note oi
five thousand dollars was paid in six months, during the year 1805
.and the pastor hoped to pay ten thousand dollars more in 186C ; bui
.the great fire of that year destroyed a large part of the city, leaviuc
• one hundred families, connected with the church, houseless, Al
thought of raising the debt, under these circumstances, was out o;
the question.
Following this great disaster, the church suffered a grevious interna
iinjury, in the doctrinal changes of the pastor, Rev, E. W Keyes, ii
1868. His change to Swedenborgian faith, introduced coutroversy
;and paralyzed the spiritual power of the church. Before the society
:recovered from this blow, the financial crisis of 1873, fell upon th(
'Country. These repeated reverses, together with tbe heavy remaiiiiuj
•debt, was seriously disheartening. But the spiritual force of thi
church suffered ouly a temporary decline. The class meetings, th(
Sunday school, and otlier means of grace, were sustained, and thi
members were held in remarkable fellowship, aud as a result, thi
church has been favored with frequent revivals, and a steady growth
Under the wise management and faithful services of a successioi
of able pastors and through the generous liberality of the members
the heavy debt at length yielded to repeated assaults, and the las
instalment was paid under the pastorate of Rev. Andrew Mclvowu
and the twenty-fifth anniversary of the dedication of the church w:i
•celebrated with great rejoicing, July 8, 1882,
Iu 1870 the present parsonage. No. 219, Cumberland Street, wa
purchased at a cost of five thousand seven hundred aud fifty dollars
and furnished at a cost of four hundred aud six dollars. Over fivi
tho;isa;id dollars towards this purchase, has been paid by the Lailics
Aid Society. The Ladies have also a Dorcas Circle, organized in l^'-!-'
which has done a large amount of charitable work. The women hnvi
formed about two-thirds of the church membership, from thi
beginning, and the success of the church has been, to a large extent
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due to their services, in the Sunday school, and social meetings, in
spiritual, social, financial and charitable work
Chestnut Street Church has been the mother of at least five churches
and has licensed twenty ministers of the gospel. The gifts of her
members, for charities, during her history, amount to over one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars. She has had upon her roll, from the
beginning, 4400 names ; 151 members have been received during the
last two years. The present number of members is 570, and 55
members on probation ; officers and teachers in Sunday school, 58 ;
scholars, 576; value of church, $50,000; parsonage, $0,000.—-1886,
J. W Bashford,
PINE STREET CHURCH, PORTLAND.

The Pine Street Church was the outgrowth of the progressive
Methodism of Chestnut Street Church. In a Quarterly Conference of
Chestnut Street Church in 1843, a movement was started to establish
meetings in the westerly part of the city. Samuel R. Leavitt,
Stephen W Eaton, Benjamin Perkins, Stanley Covel, and Walter
Hatch volunteered their services for this purpose. The use of the
Ward-room in Brackett Street, was obtained, and prayer and classmeetings were held, with encouraging results. In the course of the
year a Sunday school was organized, consisting of seventy-five, under
the superintendence of S. R. Leavitt.
The next year a missionary appropriation was secured, and Rev,
Henry M. Blake was appointed preacher in charge. Through his
faithful labors, the interest continued to increase.
In the meanwhile, a Board of Trustees was appointed by the
Chestnut Street Quarterly Conference, consisting of Eliph.alet Clark,
Charles Cobb, Gideon Foster, I r a Brett, Benjamin Perkins, Stephen
W Eaton, Samuel R. Leavitt aud Thomas Starbird, and negotiations
were commenced for the purchase of a site for a church, resulting in
securing, on very advantageous terms, the lot on which the Church
stands, on Pine Street.
The next year, under the pastoral charge of Rev. Stephen Allen, a
separate society was organized, consisting of about one hundred
members transferred from Chestnut Street Church, and measures were
immediately taken to build a house of worship. The building was.
completed, and the new church dedicated, August 8, 1846; the
dedicatory sermon, by Rev. Charles Adams
A large congregation
gathered in the new church, and under the labors of faithful pastors,,
the society continued to prosper.
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A SINKING DEBT.

I n 1858-9, under the pastorate of Rev S. F . Wetherbee, the church
was enlarged and thoroughly reconstructed, internally, and a new
organ purchased, leaving on the society, a debt of fifteen hundred
dollars. A sinking fund was raised by subscription, sufficient to pav
the debt in six years, as was supposed. The church continued to be
served by faithful pastors, and revivals were of frequent occurrence.
I n 1864, Rev. Henry M. Blake was appointed preacher in charge.
H e was the first pastor in 1845, Though in feeble health, and
depressed by the death of his wife, which occurred a few years
previously, he entered upon his duties with earnestness. The house
in which he boarded, was burned in his absence, together with his
clothing, books, papers, and treasured mementoes of friends, and
also the Church Records. He continued his labors with o-reat
faithfulness. On Sabbath morning, J a n u a r y 15, 1865, while on his
way to the church, he was seen to fall in the street. He was borne
into a house near by, and, in a few minutes, he had passed on to the
" Geueral Assembly and church of the first born." He had been,
many years, an uncommonly earnest and faithful pastor. His sudden
departure was a great loss to the church; and the remaining part of
the year was a period of trial and perplexity. Several prominent
members died during the same year.
In 1866, Rev. S. F Wetherbee was again ajopointed to Pine Street
Church.
Witli much labor and care, he reproduced the church
records, so far as was possible. During this year, the great fire
occurred, which destroyed a large part of the city. Though no
member of Pine Street Church, was left houseless, many lost their
shops or stores, and suffered in their business.
I t was found that the sinking fund established seven years
previously, had proved fallacious.
The debt, instead of being
extinguished in six years, had become a sinking debt, of nineteen
hundred dollars. The society felt justified in making the payment of
this debt, the special object of their centenary subscriptions.
On the last Sabbath of October, 1866, the subject was presented to
the congregation, and in one hour, pledges were secured to the amount
of twenty-two hundred dollars. A condition of spiritual prosperity
followed this generous giving. About seventy were received during
the year, into full membership, and about sixty on probation. The
society continued to prosper, receiving large accessions until the
church became inconveniently crowded.
Early in the year 1872, the question of a new church edifice, began

NEW CHURCH ENTERPRISE.
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to be agitated, meetings of the Parish were held, and a vote passed
to commence building, as soon as fifteen thousand dollars could be
obtained in reliable subscriptions. The Ladies' and Pastors' Union
rendered efficient service.
During the year 1873, the enterprise of building a " free c h u r c h "
took shape. At a meeting of the Trustees, May twenty-fifth of this
year, it was voted to build a new free church of brick, upon the old
site, provided the lot be found large enough for a building to accommodate eight hundred people, and at a cost not exceeding thirty thousand
dollars. The society was encouraged by continued spiritual prosperity.
In the Fall of this year, a subscription paper was started in tbe
Board of T r u s t e e s ; the President of the Board, F . A . Smith,
leading with a very generous sum ; the other trustees following most
hberally. A public meeting was called. The people responded with
enthusiasm, and the success of the enterprise was assured. Hon.
William Deering, then a member of Chestnut Street Church, pledged
five thousand dollars. A Building Committee was appointed, and
the work was soon commenced. Great care was taken to make the
building, in all its appointments, as complete as possible.
On the 19tli of November, 1875, the vestry was finished and
dedicated. During the time while the church was being built, the
State Street Congregational Church gave the free use of their church
and vestries. This friendly offer was gratefully accepted.
On the 18th of April, 1876, the church was dedicated. Sermon
by Rev. R. R. Meredith of Boston, in the afternoon, and by Bishop
Simpson in the evening. Bishop Haven and a large number of
preachers were present. The occasion was one of rare interest. This
important enterprise was accomplished with the utmost harmony, and
in a manner highly satisfactory.
The church continued to be served by able preachers and was
greatly prospered. In 1879, under the pastoral care of Rev. C. J .
Clark, one hundred and forty were received on Probation ; eighty of
whom were received in full connexion before the close of the year.
In 1881, Rev D. W LeLacheur was appointed to this charge, A
disagreement occurred between the pastor and the Ladies' Society
which involved the church in serious strife.
Mr. LeLacheur
was not returned to Pine Street charge the second year. His
friends, comprising a large proportion of the society, together
with a large part of the Sunday school, seceded, and established a
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INSUBORDINATION OF D. W, LELACHEUR,

separate meeting on Vaughan Street, and Mr. LeLacheur became their
pastor.9
Mr, LeLacheur was charged with insubordination and was judged
guilty, by a Committee of the ensuing Conference, properly constituted,
and was suspended for one year, " from all ministerial services and
church privileges." In defiance of church authority Mr. LeLacheur
declared himself withdrawn and continued to act as pastor of Vaughan
Street Independent Church.
This needless strife has been a serious injury to the church, and a
grevious scandal. There is blame somewhere. The Quarterly
Conference may have erred in its action. But for an individual pastor
to set up his judgment against the constituted authorities of the
church, of which he is a minister, is rebellion ; schism is a poor remedy
for church troubles. Mr, LeLacheur has continued to act as pastor
of the Vaughan Street Church till the present time, and has quite a
large following. It is to be hoped that this serious breach may be
healed.
In 1882, Rev J. M. Williams was transferred from Wilmington
Conference, appointed to this charge and continued to render
acceptable service under serious disadvantages, for three years. In
1886, Rev C. J. Clark was appointed to Pine Street Church,
ABSTRACT OF

STATISTICS,

Members, 232; Probationers, 20; total, 252; value of Church, ®37,000; value of
Parsonage, f 4,500; Officers and Teachers in Sunday School, 3 1 ; Scholars, 304,
CONGRKSS STREET CHURCH, PORTLAND.

In the year 1851, measures were taken, under the sanction of
Chestnut Street Church, to build a house of worship in the eastern
part of the city. The first class and prayer meeting was held in the
summer of the same year, in the house of Solomon Davis, at 51
Monument Street, conducted by Samuel R. Leavitt, for many years a
prominent official member of Chestnut Street Church, who still survives
in a green old age.
In the same year, a chapel, with seats for three hundred, was built
at the corner of Congress and St. Lawrence Streets, upon a lot donated
liy Dr. Eliphalet Clark. The chapel was dedicated by Rev George
Webber and opeued, for services, under the care of Rev, Eaton Shaw,
0 The action of Bishop Andrew in declining to reappoint Mr. LeLacheur to Pine stroet
Church, was in accordance with a vote of the Quarterly Conference, and was approved by
the Presiding Elders.
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till the next ensuing Conference, when Rev. W F Farrington was
appointed preacher iu charge, and an appropriation of one hundred
dollars was made from the funds of the Missionary Society
Mr. Farrington was reappointed the second year.
Fifty-five
members of Chestnut Street Church, living in this part of tbe city,
took their certificates and were organized into the " C o n g r e s s Street
Methodist Episcopal Church," Such was the spirit of revival, that
in less than three years, it became necessary to enlarge the chapel, to
accommodate the increasing congregation.
The Sunday school prospered, aud, notwithstanding some disagreements and loss of members, the society continued to increase in
numbers and ability, until it was deemed necessary to provide more
ample accommodations for public worship. The present convenient
and comely church was completed and opened for use, in the year
1868. Dedicatory sermon by Rev. W McDonald. A heavy debt
was carried for several years, as a discouraging burden. A t last a
plan of annual payments was adopted and vigorously worked, under
the pastorate of Rev. E , T, A d a m s , until October 8, 1885, when the
society held a grand jubilee over their deliverance from debt. The
present pastor is Ezra Tinker.
Statistics, 1886: On probation, 3 7 : Members, 273 ; value of
Church, $30,000; Officers and Teachers in Sunday School, 3 8 ;
Scholars, 283.
E . T Adams and E . Tinker.
FALMOUTH CIRCUIT.

Falmouth Circuit was formed in 1802. The limits of the circuit
were quite indefinite. I t seems to have included Portland and adjacent
towns and all the territory of Maine west of Portland. During
1802-3, the name of Portland does not appear in the minutes. T h e
society in that place was small, and probably considered of little
importance. In 1805, Portland re-appears, and ever after holds its
place. The same year, also, Scarborough Circuit was set off. I n
1807, Conway Circuit seems to have been set off. I n 1815, Buxton
Circuit was formed, until at length, Falmouth Circuit is divided u p ,
tin nothing is left of it.
The preachers in charge of Falmouth Circuit, in 1802 w e r e : Asa
Heath and Oliver Hall. Subsequently, the circuit was served, in
succession, by Alfred Metcalf and Dan Perry, Philip Munger, David
Stinson, Samuel Thompson and Caleb Fogg, Samuel Hillman and
John Patten, Enoch Jaques and Caleb Currier, Joel Winch, Ebenezer
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Blake and Benjamin Bishop, Philip Ayer and Daniel Fillmore,
Jonathan Worthen and .John Paine, John Lindsay, John Adams. In
1815, Buxton Circuit appears in the place of Falmouth.
WEST END, PORTLAND.

A class was formed, at West End, many years ago. A union with
the Congregationalists, for some years, prevented the growth of
Methodist interests.
In 1875, Rev. J Gibson, the preacher in charge at Woodfords,
held religious services at West End, resulting in a revival, which
formed the nucleus of a church. In 1876, this place was connected,
with Woodfords, under the pastoral care of Rev. J. A. Strout, who
organized the society at West End. A Sunday School was established
under the superintendency of Winfield Waterhouse, Superintendent.
A new class was formed, Augustus Berry, leader. A second class
was formed, Warren Harmon, leader. Thirty were received into full
membership by profession and by transfer. The meetings were held
in " Harmon's Hall." Meetings have been continued with varying
success, until the present time, under the care, in succession, of E.
W Hutchinson, W F Holmes, P . Jaques, J. Gibson, J. Plummer,
(a local preacher,) and R. H. Kimball, the present pastor.
Through the efforts of the ladies of the society, under the action
of J. Gibson, as pastor, a lot was procured for a church, at a cost
of four hundred dollars. The growth of the city in this direction,
affords promise of future increase in this locality. The society is
still feeble, needing help for the present, in sustaining Sabbath
worship. Statistics, 1886: Members, 22; on Probation, 4 ; Officers
and Teachers in Sunday School, 10 ; Scholars, 40.
P E A K ' S I S L A N D , PORTLAND.

About the year 1825, Stephen Bennet, a Methodist local preacher,
commenced preaching on Peak's Island and other Islands in Casco
Bay. Dr. Caruthers, also, visited the islands and preached about the
same time. House Island was connected with Peak's Island as
one charge, Mrs. Trefethen and Eliza Lincoln of House Island were
the first converts, under the labors of Father Bennet.
About the year 1838, under the labors of an evangelist, a great
revival swept over the island, and nearlv all the inhabitants were
converted. Mr. Bennet had the pastoral care of the people nearly
thirty years. He organized a church, but the records are lost.
The first class leader was John Stirling of House Island; the
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second, Robert F Skillings, who still holds this office. Preaching
services were first held in a dance-hall, which served as a place of
worship till 1861, when a church was built.
In 1860, Peak's Island became a Conference appointment. W N.
Richardson, preacher in charge. Since that time, the place has been
constantly supplied and the society has been gradually gaining in
numbers and ability The present pastor, J . B. Lapham.i''
Statistics: Members, 39 ; Probationers, 5 ; Officers and Teachers,
in Sunday school, 15 ; Scholars. 105 ; value of church, $3,200.
WOODFORDS.

CHAPEL.

CLARK MEMORIAL CHURCH.

The church at Woodfords like several others in Portland and
vicinity, is the outgrowth of Methodist enterprise in Chestnut Street
Church,—the mother of churches.
In the year 1853, or about that time, a Sunday school was organized
at Woodfords by Henry C. Lovell and John Russell, members of
Chestnut Street Church in Portland. This led to the establishment of
a weekly prayer meeting. As a result, a religious awakening in the
community ensued. Preachers from Portland came out occasionally
and preached ; conversions followed these labors. Encouraged by
these indications, the services of Rev. W McDonald, then acting as
tract-agent, were secured, and preaching services were held in the
school house on Ocean Street.
Mr. Lovell, about this time, removed to Woodfords, and with
generous assistance from Dr. E. Clark of Portland, a chapel was
built; Dr. Clark and Mr. Lovell giving the land, and generously
aiding with money. The chapel was a plain building, costing twentyone hundred dollars. The burden of the enterprise fell largely upon
Mr. Lovell.
In October, 1855, the services of Rev. S. H. Hyde, theu a student
in the Biblical Institute, was secured as pastor. The society was
organized at this time, as a separate charge, and was supplied with
preachers from Conferences ; but the growth was slow. The unpretending chapel could not, successfully compete with the more inviting
church accommodations, soon furnished in the vicinity, by other
elegant churches.
From 1870, for five years, the charge was left to be supplied.
In 1876, Rev. J. A. Strout was appointed to " W e s t End and
Woodfords," and continued in charge three years, when compelled,
1" From Rev. J, B. Lapham,
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by ill health, to retire from the work of the ministry. He settled at
Woodfords and entered into business.
Mr. Strout urged the building of a church, and was heartily
encouraged by Dr. E. Clark, who had become a resident at Woodfords.
The new church was commenced under the pastorate of Rev. E. S.
Stackpole, who rendered efficient service in carrying the enterprise to
a successful consummation. The church was completed and dedicated
in July, 1882. It is a remarkably commodious and tasteful structure,
costing about ten thousand dollars. Dr. E, Clark contributing largely
towards it; Rev. J. A. Strout also being a liberal contributor. In
August, 1883, a debt remaining upon the building of two thousand
two hundred and twenty-five dollars for money advanced, was
generously relinquished by the generosity of Mrs, Nancy Clark, widow
of the late Dr. E. Clark. The society, in grateful memory of this
extraordinary liberality, have, by vote, named the building the
"Clark Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church,"
Also, through the generosity of Mrs. Clark, a lot of land has been
given for a parsonage and a generous gift of money has been received
from Mrs, Sarah A. Thomas for the same object. A comfortable
parsonage was built through the active exertion of the pastor, W F.
Berry, during the year 1885, which affords a pleasant home for the
pastor and family.
Statistics, 1886, Woodfords and East Deering: Members, 85;
Probationers, 8 ; value of Church, $12,000; value of Parsonage,
$3,000 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday School, 13 ; Scholars, 95.i'
11 From sketch by Rev, F, Berry,
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C H U R C H B O U G H T , 1853.
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COX, MEETING
J,
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1835.

CHAPEL B U I L T , 1885,

C.

HOUDLETTE,

POLAND CIRCUIT.

P o l a n d Circuit is rich in h i s t o r i c i n t e r e s t . M e t h o d i s m f o u n d in t h i s
region a f a v o r a b l e soil f o r i t s p r o p a g a t i o n a n d g r o w t h , P o l a n d w a s
at first i n c l u d e d in P o r t l a n d c i r c u i t , a n d d o e s n o t a p p e a r iu t h e
minutes till 18U2.
J e s s e Lee v i s i t e d t h e p l a c e in 1 7 9 3 , a n d p r e a c h e d i n t h e h o u s e of
Nathaniel S t r o u t , n o w o w n e d b y J a m e s D u n n , E s q . , w h o m a r r i e d a
daughter of M r . S t r o u t . T h r e e m e n w e r e c o n v e r t e d u n d e r t h i s first
3Iethodist. s e r m o n : N a t h a n i e l S t r o u t , J o s i a h D u n n , a n d W i l h a m
Davis, whose families b e c a m e identified w i t h t h e s u b s e q u e n t h i s t o r y
of t h e c h u r c h .
T h e l a r g e k i t c h e n of M r , S t r o n t ' s h o u s e , w a s t b e p r e a c h i n g p l a c e
for m a n y of t h e e a r l y i t i n e r a n t s w h o c a m e t h a t w a y . T h e r e , J o s h u a
Soule a n d o t h e r s p r e a c h e d . T h e r e , i t w a s d e e m e d fitting, t h a t B i s h o p
Peck should p r e a c h in t h e p l a c e h a h o w e d b y h i s t o r i c a s s o c i a t i o n s ,
when in l.s.so, h e m a d e h i s E p i s c o p a l p i l g r i m a g e t h r o u g h t h e S t a t e .
Some of h i s a g e d h e a r e r s r e m a r k e d , t h a t J o s h u a S o u l e s t o o d o n t h e
very spot w h e r e B i s h o p P e c k w a s t h e n s t a u d i n g .
T h e e a r h e s t r e c o r d s e x t a n t of a q u a r t e r l y m e e t i n g a t P o l a n d , a r e
contained iu a b o o k of r e c o r d s r e c e n t l y f o u n d b y D r . W B . L a p h a m
in N o r w a y , from w h i c h t h e following e x t r a c t s a r e t a k e n . T h e r e c o r d s
are n o t in e x a c t c h r o n o l o g i c a l o r d e r :
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QUARTERLY MEETING AT POLAND, ACCOUNT.

"Quarterly

Meeting held at Poland,

COLLECTIONS.
Portland,
Falmouth,
$3.40
Haise's
Wd, Rowe's,
Lewistown,
Poland,
10.00
Hebron,
5.86
Phillip's Gore,
Otisfleld,
3,08
Gray,
Buxton,
7.33
Saccarappa,

August

To
"
"
"

Collections for

22, 23,

1797

DISBURSEMENTS.
Jesse Stoneman,
1st Quarter,
.$
2d Quarter,
3,50
3d Quarter,
9,60
4th Quarter,
26,76
Peter Jayne,
3,00

1797-8.

By Bro. F i n e g a n :
Hebron,
.$2,50
Phillip's Gore,
1,55
Otisfleld,
1,47
By Bro. Snethen;
Buxton,
2,41,5
Poland and elsewhere., 4.00
Q. Meeting,
2.00

By Expenses, Bro. Snethen, §8.00
"
Do.
" Finegan, 5,93.5

$13,93.5

$13,.93.5

Second

Quarterly

Meeting,

Surplus,

February 14, 15, 1 798.
By Quarterage to Bro, Snethen, $12.0.-,
By Quarterage to Bro. Finegan, 12.05
.87
By Expenses to Bro. Snethen,
1.50
By Expenses to Bro. Finegan,

holclen at Hebron,

Collections by Bro. Snethen :
Saccarappa,
.§1.56
Woodward's,
1.30
Widow Roe's,
1.28
Bro, Davis',
0.63
"
Emery's,
2.14
"
Hayes',
0,76
By Bro. F i n e g a n :
Presents,
0.60
Phillip's Gore,
1.53
Gray,
5.00
B r o . Hill,
2,33
Bro. Baker,
3,08
Collected at Q. Meeting, 5.81
3.02
45
.47'

$26,47

1 The financial records of the Quarterly Conferences, continued in about the same style,
with quite frequent omissions, to 1867.
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" Steward's Book for Portland Circuit, August, 1797 :
"Stewards,—Phillip Caldwell, Asa Robertson.
"Moses Emery, junior, of Poland, chosen Steward of the money
matters, in Asa Robertson's stead.
"Jeremiah Small of Falmouth, Steward for the members in
society, etc.
"James Lewis of Gorham, a local preacher, was chosen Steward of
the Baptisms, in Phillip Caldwell's stead. Falmouth Quarterly
Meeting, August 29-30, 1801. Moses Emery resigned, October 24,
1803.
" Jeremiah Small and James Lewis belong to that part of the circuit
now called Falmouth."
In the year 1802, the circuit, heretofore called Portland Circuit,
was divided into two, called Falmouth and Poland ; this book
belonging to the latter.
" Stewards of Poland Circuit: Josiah Dunu and John Caldwell."
The above extracts are historic notes rather than records. They
are valuable since they explain the reason why Portland disappeared
from the minutes, in 1802-3.
" Nicholas Snethen, assistant, John Finegan helper were sent to
Portland, from Wilbraham Conference, the nineteenth of September.
"When we came to the circuit in October, the state of religion was
very low, there being no apparent revival in any part of the circuit.
Since we have been upon the circuit, we have labored under many
discouragements. We have received, on trial at Otisfield, October,
1797: Mr. Cobb, Samuel Knight. At Gray, November 6, 1797, John
Lunt. Turned out, at Gray, Sara K. alias C.—for breach of rules ;
at Presumscot, Mary W.—for immoral conduct."
The above extracts were evidently notes made by one of the circuit
preachers. (No date given.)
EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE QUARTERLY CONFERENCE OF POLAND
CIRCUIT.

" This book contains an account of the proceedings of the Quarterly
Conference of Poland Circuit in its Quarterly meetings from time to
time. It is to be lamented that for a number of years, after this
circuit was formed, no particular attention was paid to taking down
and preserving the minutes of the Quarterly Conference. Consequently many interesting circumstances can not be here inserted.
" At every future period, it is hoped that all proper care will be
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observed that in all needful cases, reference may be had to the
proceedings of the previous Conference.
Joshua Soule."
The name of Joshua Soule is signed in a bold hand. Then follow
the minutes of the Quarterly Conference at Pigeon Hill, November
5th, 6th, 1808.
About the year 1800, Timothy Merritt preached in Poland fot some
time, and his labors were followed by an extensive revival. Poland
is first named in the minutes in 1802. Philip Munger preacher in
charge. The circuit embraced Lewiston, Poland, Hebron, OtMeld,
Gray, Paris, Norway, and probably several other towns. The
quarterly meetings in those days, as on the other old circuits, were
occasions of great interest; the people often going many miles to
attend them.
The hospitality of the people, in the vicinity of the meetings,
was cheerfully rendered to the members who came from distant
places. Revivals, not unfrequently commenced, at these meetings
and spread through the surrounding community, bringing ^ large
accessions to the society. The preachers were revivalists, ! The
labors of John Adams, in 1816 and 1817, were especially succesaful.
Many of the most prominent people of Poland and vlcinity^were
converted and gathered into the church, and many of their descendants have gone to other places to become workers in the churchi!*';
Of the prominent families of this region, none were more
distinguished than that of Moses Emery who was the first set1i«r,
and a large proprietor of land in a tract of land called Bakerstoirn,
constituting, subsequently, the towns of Poland, Minot and two other
towns. Mr. Emery, with most of his family became Methodistl»'and
their homes were open with welcome hospitality to the Metiodiit
itinerants.
Moses Emery, a son, became a local preacher, and long continued
to render valuable service to the church, highly esteemed for his
intelligence and usefulness. Nathan Emery, another son, became a
preacher and devoted his life to the itinerant work.^
Poland Circuit has been the birth-place of at least forty ministers
aud ministers' wives, most of them Methodists. Among the ministers
were Nathan Emery, W F Farrington, M. Rollins, Moses Davis,
Isaac Downing, Edward A. and Levi Stockman, J W and. E. G.
Dunn, and M. C, Pendexter, Prof. Merritt Caldwell, Rev C. B.
Bragdon, and Prof. S. M. Vail, each married a daughter of Samuel
2 See sketch of Nathan Emery and of the Emery family, pp. 49-50 of this volume.
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Cushman, a worthy Freewill Baptist, though his family were
-Methodists.
Among the prominent men of Poland, were the descendants of
Josiah Dunn, already mentioned. Hon, William Dunn was a
Methodist; his family were largely identified with Methodist history.
One of the daughters married Rev. AY C. Larrabee, and another
married Rev. Benjamin F Tefft, LL, D . , both men of wide reputation.
Reaben B. Dunn, son of Josiah A. Dunn, is a prominent business
man and generous benefactor of the church, now living in Waterville,
and a daughter of Josiah Dunn is the wife of Rev. N, C. CliiTord, a
member of Maine Conference. D. McDunn, of Portland, is a prominent member of Pine Street Church.
Poland Circuit, like most of the grand old circuits, has been
reduced in territorial extent from time to time, by the formation of
-new circuits and stations, till its limits are all now confined to Poland
and Minot.
I t s membership has also become greatly reduced by
deaths and removals.
Methodism, however, has achieved a grand success upon the old
Poland Circuit. Many of the children of Methodist parents of this
circuit, have become workers in the cause of the church elsewhere,
while many have been transferred to the church triumphant.
Statistics, East Poland and Minot, 1886 : Members, 41 ; Probationers, 7; Churches, 2 ; value, $4,700; value of Parsonage, $800;
Sunday schools, 2 ; Oflacers and Teachers, 14 ; Scholars, 61.
BOWDOINHAM CIRCUIT.

Bowdoinham is largely indebted for the establishment and success
of early Methodism in the place, to the influence and lal)ors of Rev.
Timothy Merritt, one of the distinguished early itinerants in ]Maine.
Iu 1803, to relieve the societies of the burden of supporting a
preacher's family, if support it may be called, he located and took a
farm in the eastern part of Bowdoinham, laboring for the support of
his family, during the week and preaching on the Sabbath ; often
rowing with his boat in summer, or skating upon the ice in winter, up
and down the river, to reach his appointments, and extending his travels
in other directions. This kind of work was continued fourteen years,
when he resumed his itinerant labors, and was stationed in Boston,
and other important places iu the New England Conference.
Among the fruits of his gratuitous toil, in the service of the
17
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church, was the planting of Methodism in Bowdoinham. A society
was gathered by him in the east part of the town. The names of
Hatch, Brown, Maxwell and Decker, are found in the list of early
members of the class.
A chapel was built at East Bowdoinham, which was long occupied
by the little company of Methodists. This house was afterwaids
moved to Decker's Hill, near Richmond, to accommodate the class
in that town. East Bowdoinham was, for some time, connected with
the Richmond Circuit. After sevend years, a union church was built
in the village, at Cathance Landing, which was occupied on the Sabbath,
when the circuit preacher visited this part of the charge.
In 1803, Bowdoinham circuit, embracing all the territory from
Bowdoinham and Litchfield to North Yarmouth, appears, for the
first time, on the minutes of the Conference, and True Glidden was
appointed preacher in charge. This was called, the next year, Durham Circuit.
Extensive revivals prevailed at different times iu this part of the
old Durham Circuit; and the memory of those veterans who traversed
this extensive region is precious iu the annals of the church.
After Bowdoinham became a station, the names of Greenhalgh,
Thwiug, D. Fuller, I'ates, Hawkes and Morse are among those that
labored in the village ; while the revivals at East Bowdoinham, under
the labors of Strout and Blau, of the Richmond charge, are uot
forgotten.
In 1847, the Methodists of Bowdoinham abandoned the old Union
Aleeting-house, and built for themselves a convenient and pleasant
church. In this enterprise, W H. Lunt was especially active. A
comfortable parsonage was also secured.
Bowdoinham is the native place of Rev. Daniel Waterhouse, who
for forty years was an active member of the Maine Conference. Rev.
C. C. Covel, a local preacher, resided in Bowdoinham many years.
He joined Maine Conference in 1842. Among the prominent native
members of the church in Bowdoinham, are, Orrington Lunt, now of
Chicago, his brother, William H. and Stephen Lunt.^
Statistics, 1876 : Members, 6G ; Probationers; value of Church,
S7,800 ; value of Parsonage, $500 ; Oflficers and Teachers in Sunday
School, 17 ; Scholars, 180.
DURHAAI CIRCUIT.

Durham was, at first, part of Bowdoinham Circuit, which was
a Sketch by C. F . Allen,
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formed in 1803, True Glidden preacher in charge. Previous to this
time Asa Heath had visited and preached in D u r h a m ; also J a m e s
Lewis, a local preacher, living in Gorham.
August 4th and 5th, 1804, a Quarterly meeting was held in Durham,
which was a season of remarkable interest, Joshua Taylor, the
Presiding Elder, being absent, Timothy Merritt supplied his place.
The meeting on the Sabbath was held in a grove, near the place where
the church now stands,
Mr. Merritt, standing upon a cart, for a pulpit, preached with
wonderful power from Amos, 7 : 2. " By whom shall Jacob .arise?
for he is small," The sermon was followed with an exhortation by
David Dudley and a fervent prayer by J a m e s Lewis. The people were
overwhelmed with emotion and many fell to the ground. There was
earnest praying, and there were loud cries in every direction, through
the congregation. The preachers and brethren spent the afternoon in
praying for anxious seekers. The excitement was so intense, that
the administration of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, usual on
Sunday afternoon of the Quarterly meeting, was necessarily deferred.
A woman who was in the congregation, disgusted with the
excitement, declared it to be " t h e work of Satan," and said she
"would stay there no longer." She mounted her horse and rode away,
but she had proceeded only a short distance, when she was overpowered and fell from her horse, as dead. She was carried into a
house, by christian friends. When she could speak, they found she
was " u n d e r conviction." The friends prayed for her, and she soon
"found the Lord."
The meeting was continued till Wednesday n i g h t ; the sacrament
being administered Wednesday afternoon.
This extraordinary
Quarterly meeting, resulted in a gracious revival, in which over one
hundred were converted, and received into the Methodist church.
Among these were : George Ferguson, William Jones, John Tyler,
Daniel Harwood, Abel True, Samuel True, John Hatch, Richard
Doane, Jacob Randall, and their wives. Of the Congregationalists
who joined the Methodists at that time, were Deacon Daniel Harmon
and wife. Deacon William True and wife (the parents of Rev.
Charles K. True, afterwards professor in Wesleyan University).
This religious awakening was denounced as fanaticism, by
Congregationalist pastor; but the revival went on and brought
the Methodist church, the principal families of that community ;
the place became prominent in the early history of Methodism in
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METHODIST CORNER.

CLASS PAPER,

State. Ever since that time, this neighborhood has borne the name of
"Methodist Corner."
The enterprise of building a house of worship, was soon commenced
:and accomplished under an act of incorporation, from the Massachusetts legislature in 1810.^ At that time, it was diflScult to obtain an
act of incorporation, for the purpose of building a Methodist house
of worship. This house was reconstructed and greatly improved in
1867
Copy of Durham Class Pctper, No. 2. "Joshua Soule, presiding
Elder." "Robert Hayes, James Spaulding, John W Hardy, Circuit
Preachers." "Woe to the idle shepherds."
" N . B. Every Friday last preceding the Q. M., is to be observed
.as a day of fasting and prayer."
"Durham, July 12, 1809,"
NAMES.
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* The society at Scarboro was incorporated in 1805; in CapeElizabeth, 1807; Poland, Grar
and Windham, 1808; Durham, Thomaston, 1810; Falmouth, North Yarmouth, Winthrop,
Otisfleld, HalloweU, in 1811,
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Durham Circuit was made a separate charge in 1806, including
Durham, Pownal, Danville, Lisbon and Litchfield.
Subsequently,
from time to time, the circuit was divided, till 1849, when Durham
was made a charge by itself, and has been supplied by preachers
from Conference,^ West Durham and Pownal now constitute one
charge.
Statistics, 1886: Members, 6 7 ; Probationers, 1 2 ; Churches, 2 ;
value, $4,000 ; Parsonage, 1 ; value, $500 : Sunday Schools, 2 ; OflScers
and Teachers, 16 ; Scholars, 100.
Ministers originating in D u r h a m : C, K. True, D . D . , .John Rice,
H, N, Macomber, E . Blake, M. R. Hopkins, W m . H,, Geo, C , and
J, B. Crawford, A. Turner, E. H. McKenney, Ansel Gerrish, J o h n
Newell, E. S, Stackpole.
BATH.

In 1793, Jesse Lee, while on his first visit to Maine, came to
Bath about the twelfth of September, and preached three times.
This was the first Methodist preaching in the place. Philip Wager,
while in charge of Portland circuit, preached several times at Bath,
and formed the first class, consisting of James Ward, Huldah Grace,
Widow Gardiner, Elizabeth Weeks, Betsey Webb and Eleanor
Morrison.''
At the Conference held iu Thompson, Connecticut, September 19,
1796, Enoch Mudge was appointed to Bath, then a circuit including
several towns east of the Kennebec river. For some reason not
explained, Elias Hull supplied the Bath Circuit, and Mr. Mudge took
Mr. Hull's place, on Penobscot Circuit.
In 1797, Robert Searle was appointed to Bath. In 1798, Robert
Yallalee and Aaron Humphrey were the preachers. A revival
occurred this year.
In 1800 and 1801, Timothy Merritt was appointed to Bath and
Union C^ircuit, and in 1802, to Bath. The next year, Mr. Merritt
located at Bowdoinham, on a farm, where he remained till 1817,
serving often as a supply for Bath, where he was highly esteemed.
The Methodists, when they had no service of their own, usually
met with the Baptists under the ministrations of Rev. Silas Stearns.
The little class formed in 1796 seems to have clechned, and
Methodism long struggled for existence in Bath. In 1806, General
» Sketch hy Rsv. C. W. Morse.
"The -n-riter was so informed by James Ward, who was a member of the first class.
in Bath.
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MRS. MCLELLAN.

CHURCH BUILT.

WESLEY CHURCH,

McLellan removed from Monmouth to Bath. His wife was a devoted
christian and an ardent Methodist. John Blake and family soon
afterwards removed from Monmouth to Bath. His wife was a
Methodist. Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. Blake and David Berry, who was
leader, formed a class, and continued with great constancy, to meet
for class meeting, nine years, in a small building in IMr. McLellan's
yard, before receiving any accession to their number,—a noble
example of patient endurance. The Congregationalists and Baptists
preoccupied the field, and the outlook for Methodism was exceedingly
discouraging. Mrs. McLellan was a woman, not only of deep piety,
but of extraordinary force of character ; she had faith in the success
of the cause, and did much to inspire the little band with courage.
The little company held fast till deliverance came, in an unexpected
manner.
About the year 1816, a Methodist exhorter, named Scribner, came
to the place. His rusty garments, and unprepossessing appearance,
did not long conceal his christian zeal and eloquence. A gracious
revival occurred uuder his labors, and about two hundred were
converted. The most of the converts were gathered into the other
churches, as the Methodists had no regular place of worship ; yet the
Methodist class received an encouraging accession.
The next year. Rev. John Wilkinson, a member of Conference,
located and settled in Bath, as a druggist. His coming was a great
help to the little society, in their social meetings, and by preaching,
as his health would permit. He was assisted, for a short time, by two
preachers by the name of Ambler and Chamberlain. A revival
occurred. Meetings were held in the "old meeting-house," belonging
to the town, situated on the road to Mill Cove, about one mile from
the village.
During this year, a one-story house of worship was commenced,
but the enterprise was abandoned.
In 1819-20, Rev. Charles Virgin was appointed to this charge.
During his pastorate, a two-story meeting-house with pews, was built
and dedicated in the summer of 1820, This house with additions and
improvements, served the society, till the present church was built iu
1869. In 1842, a faction withdrew and formed the North Street Free
Baptist Church.
In 1.S5-/', The Beacon Street Church was built, to accommodate the
members living in the upper part of the city, and seventy members
were detailed, to form the nucleus of the new society, in that part of
,the city.

DEBT P A I D .

PROMINENT MEMBERS,
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The old church at that time took the distinguishing name of
"Wesley Church,"
The building of the new church in 1869, and the purchase of a costly
organ, brought upon the society a heavy debt.
This, with the
decline of ship building business, brought the church under a heavy
burden of discouragement.
By special request of the society in 1882, Rev- A . S. Ladd was
appointed to this charge, with au assurance that the society would
co-operate heartily with him, in measures to raise funds to pay the
heavy debt. Through the generous co-operation of the society and
liberal aid from some members of Beacon Street Church and other
friends, the object was accomplished during the two years of Mr.
Ladd's service. The burden was removed and an era of brighter
hopes dawned upon Wesley Church.
This first church in Bath, though it has struggled up from feebleness, through great discouragements, has been favored with many
seasons of revivals, under the labors of faithful pastors The people
have been distinguished for noble-hearted generosity, characteristic of
people engaged in marine enterprises.
The most extensive revivals were in 1830, '34, ' 4 1 , '48, '58, ' 6 1 ,
'73, '86. The largest membership was reported in 1875, viz., 312
members and 41 probationers.
Of the members of the church in Bath, deserving special mention,
is 3Irs. Lydia McLellan, who came to the place in 1806, and
earnestly and prayerfully identified herself with all the interests of
the church, abounding in works of charity, till her death. May 22,
1860 ; she and her husband. General James McLellan, who united
with the church in 1838, did more for Methodism in Bath, than any
other two persons. They were distinguished for their munificent
hospitality and their christian liberality.
Rev, J. B. Husted, once pastor of the church in Bath, now of
South New England Conference, married a daughter of General and
Mrs. McLellan. Mrs, Blake was a mother in Israel, For a long
time prayer and class meetings were held in her kitchen. She was
esteemed and loved by all her neighbors. Their son. Rev Samuel P
Blake, was, for fifty-two years, a worthy member of Maine
Conference.
Rev. John Wilkinson, already mentioned, continued at Bath, till
about 1861; always faithful to the church. He was highly esteemed
for his christian character, and his useful labors.
The late Hon. Ehsha Clarke united with the church, in 1836, and
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MINISTERS FROM BATH.

BEACON STREET CHURCH.

continued to the close of life, a few years since, an active, and most
of the time, prominent official member.
George W Duncan joined the church in 1843, and died in 1879.
He was, for many years, a prominent oflficial member, and an
uncommonly generous supporter of the church.
Zina I I . Blair, once a member of Conference, located, on account
of failing health, has of late years, come to prominent position in the
aft'airs of the church. Others, no less worthy, have rendered valuable
service and have honored their christian profession.
Ministers who have entered the itinerant work from Bath are:
Samuel P . Blake, Albert Church, Swanton Ranks. Preachers' wives:
Mrs. Harriet (McLellan) Husted, M r s . Emeline (Morse) Ranks.
John Deering united with the church in 1827, and was, for many
years, a local preacher and a faithful worker. He died triumphantly,
February 26, 1856.
Statistics, 1886: Members, 2 3 6 ; Probationers, 16; value of
Church, $15,000 : value of Parsonage, $2,000 ; OflJicers and Teachers
in Sunday School, 22 ; Scholars, 216.

BEACON STREET CHURCH, BATH.

In the year 1853, a tasteful and convenient church was built on
Beacon street, in the upper part of the city
This building was
completed and thoroughly furnished at a cost of $8,000; a fine toned
bell and an organ were also procured, all largely through the
generosity and judicious oversight of Charles Davenport, Esq., who
though not a member of the church, has always taken a generous
interest in its welfare, The church was dedicated at the time of the
sessions of the annual conference of 1854, by Bishop Janes.
The first preacher appointed to Beacon Street Society, was H. M.
Blake. The subsequent appointments have been successively as follows : H . B . A b b o t t , A . J . Church, H . Nickerson, S. F Wetherbee,
H , M. Blake, C. Fuller, J . E, C, Sawyer, C. Munger, R, Sanderson, K.
Atkinson, L. H . Bean, E . T . Adams, W S. Jones, G. F . Cobb, H.
E . Foss.
Under the pastorate of L H . Bean, a convenient parsonage was
built, at an expense of $2,000.
The society has been favored with revivals under a faithful ministry
and its prospect for usefulness is highly encouraging. Among the
members are a considerable number of thorough-going business men,

PHIPSBURG,
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who look well after the affairs of the church; among these as
deserving special mention is Captain Guy C. Goss, the famous ship
builder. From the ship yard of Goss & Co,, more vessels have been
built, during the last ten or fifteen years, than from any ship yard in
the world. Captain Goss has served very acceptably for several
years, as Superintendent of the Sunday School, aud has found time,
under the pressure of his extensive business, to attend the social
meetings of the church.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 156 ; Probationers, 25 ; value of
church, $8,500 ; value of Parsonage $2,500 ; Officers and Teachers
in Sunday School, 23 ; Scholars, 283.

PHIPSBURG.

Phipsburg is famous in history, as the place where the first European
settlement was commenced in New England.
On the 18th of August, 1607, thirteen years before the Mayfiower
landed at Plymouth Rock, Captain George Popham, with his company of
adventurers, landed at this place, and made preparations for
estabhshing a colony. Fort Popham is now a fashionable place of
resort, on pleasure excursions, in the summer.
Phipsburg, with other towns, near the mouth of the Kennebec, was,
at first, included in Bath Circuit,
Timothy Merritt while in charge of Bath, preached occasionally at
Phipsburg ; this was probably the first Methodist preaching in the
place. Preaching was continued there by the preachers stationed at
Bath.
Melville B. Cox, when a young man, taught school at West Bath,
and preached at West Bath and Phipsburg alternately. The preaching
was in the school house at "Pitch Pine Hill," about a mile below
"Winnegance." Afterwards a church was built at " Drummore, " a
mile further south. Francis Brown, still living at West Bath, was
converted under the ministry of Melville B. Cox, aud attended his
school. West Bath and Phipsburg, were, for some years, a separate
charge, but ceased to be so, about 1862,
Rev C. C. Covel was born in Phipsburg and entered the ministry
from that place. Phipsburg continued to be served by preachers
from conference from 1834 till 1852. The society at that place, by
deaths and removals has greatly declined. 7
' Rev, E, S. Stackpole,
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STEWARD'S ACCOUNT.
LISBON.

Lisbon at first formed a part of the Bowdoinham Circuit, which was
organized in 1803, and included Bath, Bowdoinham, Bowdoin
Topsham, Georgetown, Pejepscot, Danville, (now South Auburn)
Durham, Pownal and Lisbon. Afterwards classes were formed in
Litchfield, Wales, Lewiston, Richmond and Phipsburg, and these were
added to the circuit. In 1806, the name was changed to Durham
circuit. In 1830, Lisbon was made a part of Monmouth circuit.
In 1835, " Lisbon Circuit" was formed, consisting of Lisbon, (which
then included Webster,) Wales and Lewiston. During the years
1836-7, Lisbon was united with Durham circuit; but in 1838, w.as
restored to its previous limits.
Preaching was continued at Sabattisville on alternate Sabbaths till
1850, when that appointment was abandoned.
In the Steward's account for 1809, we find the following account of
the "disbursements" for the year : "Expense, $2.12, J Soule, .S3,00 ;
J . W Hardy, $8.62; J. Spaulding, $1.05; R. Hays, $6.16; L.
Sargent, $2.45 ; total, $23.40. " Preachers then "lived on faith and of
the gospel." Their home was in the saddle and they "boarded round."
In 1815, we find the following :
"Distributions: O. Beale, $11.08; R, Hays, $47,80; J. Paine,
$23,90 ; expense, $7.00 ; total, $90.00."
Some grateful preacher has written the following comment,
appended to the above record: "Lord fulfill thy promise to the
benevolent. Amen."
As early as 1824, the records show that luxury had crept into the
church. We read of "table expenses" Some preachers hved iu
houses, and indulged in the unnecessary expense of supporting a
family. The receipts for that year were as follows: Caleb Fogg.
$61.73 ; Aaron Sanderson, $30.86.
In 1840, the times had become quite corrupt, as indicated by the
following prodigal "estimates." "Table expenses, J?52.00 ;" "Ilmise
rent, $15.00;" "Horse keeping, $20.00;" "Fire wood, $18,00;"
"Quarterage for preacher and wife, $200.00 ;" "for two children,
$32.00;" "moving, (fifty miles,) $10.00;" "Horse shoeing, $4.00;"
total, $351.00.
What part of the above estimate was paid, was not stated. The
record for successive years will show, however, that it was not
considered necessary to pay much more than fifty or seventy-five
cents on the dollar.

RICHMOND.
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The first meeting-house was built in 1817, on the site of the present
church. It was roughly finished, and with free seats till 1840, when
extensive repairs were made. A vestibule and steeple were added,
and box pews were made in which the worshippers could be safely
buttoned in. These pews were sold to cover the expense of repairing.
In 1859, the house was again repaired. In 1871, the lofty gallery
and pulpit were brought clown to a moderate elevation.
Finally, in 1879, the "old meeting-house" was sold, and a new
and comely church was erected in its place ; dedicated March 19, 1880.
Until 1841, Lisbon formed a part of Durham Circuit In 1842, it
became a separate charge, and has, most of the time, been supplied by
preachers from Conference,^
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 86 ; Probationers, 18 ; value of Church,
$2,500 ; value of Parsonage, $1,200 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday
School, 12 ; Scholars, 90.
RICHMOND.

Richmond was formerly part of the old Bowdoinham Circuit.
Methodist preachers occasionally held meetings in the Union Meetinghouse, at Richmond Landing, as the village was then called.
Different denominations occupied this church. The Methodist time
was once in four weeks.
In 1835, Rev. John Y'oung, the stationed preacher on the circuit,
lived at Richmond ; and he is remembered by the older members, as
the first resident Methodist minister.
Rev. Joseph Hawkes was appointed in 1842, to Richmond Circuit,
which was separated from the Bowdoinham charge. There were
Sabbath services, held in the upper part of the town, on the Island,
and at Bowdoinham Point, as well as at the village.
The Methodists and Congregationalists in Richmond and the
vicinity, in 1846, united to form a parish, under the name of "The
Richmond Village Chapel Society." A house of worship was built, and
occupied on alternate Sabbaths, for nine years, by these two denominations.
In 1853, the class at the Point having been set off to Bowdoinham
charge, and the village rapidly increasing in population, there seemed
to be an urgent necessity for better church accommodations for the
Methodists in Richmond. They therefore availed themselves of a
8 b y Rev. E. S. Stackpole.
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CHURCH BOUGHT,

REPAIRED.

provision in the constitution of the Chapel Society, by which either
denomination might purchase the right of the other in the meetinghouse, and they bought the claim of the Congregationalists; thus
becoming the sole occupants. The vestry, standing on the meetinghouse lot, owned by the Congregationalists was used by them as a
place of worship until their church was built. Subsequently the
vestry was purchased by the Methodists.
About this time a parsonage was built by the society in the south
part of the village.
In 1873 the church was repaired and repainted, at an expense of
$1000, and a fine organ was procured and set up at a cost of $1,050,
the munificent gift of Carlton Houdlette and Harmon Smith.
Again the church was repainted and repaired in 1885, at an expense
of $650. An elegant and convenient chapel for lectures and social
meetings was built at the same time, on the site of the old vestry, at
an expense of $1,200 ; and presented to the society through the
munificent generosity of Carlton Houdlette and James Decker. The
furnishing of the chapel was paid for by the Ladies' Circle, which has
been an efficient aid to the social and financial interests of the church.
The Richmond society has been favored with the ministry of some
of the most able and pious preachers in the Maine Conference.
Extensive revivals of religion have been enjoyed at different times.
especially during the ministry of C. C. Cone, J . McMillan, 31, C,
Pendexter and F, W Smith. Rev. Z. I I . Blair, for some time a
member of the Maine Conference, was raised up and converted in
this place.
Statistics, 1886: on Probation, 2 5 ; Members, 140; value of
Church, $4,000 ; Parsonage, $1,000 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday
School, 18 ; scholars, 170.

HALLOWELL,
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In the year 1793, October 13, Jesse Lee came to Hallowell and
preached iu the Academy, the first Methodist sermon ever heard in the
Kennebec region.
TWO days afterward he was at Farmington. H e returned from
Sandy River to Hallowell, and on the 20th of October, preached again
in the Academy,
While at Hallowell he planned the first circuit in Maine, thus taking
possession of the Province for ]\lethodism. From this place, after
his hurried reconnoisauce of Maine, he set out on his return to Lynn.
In the year 1800, Epaphras Kibby, preacher in charge of Readfield
Circuit, by invitation, visited Hallowell, and preached in the schoolhouse, on the east side of the river, to a crowded audience.
At
the close of his discourse, the people all retired, forgetting to
invite the preacher to any of their homes. Mr. Kibby mounted his
horse and rode to Augusta for his supper. On a second invitation,
he visited the place again in four weeks, and preached to a crowded
house. The man who invited him, was awakened by the first sermon,
and had been converted. The preacher was now embarrassed by
numerous invitations to hospitable homes. He spent the next day
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OPPOSITION,

DISTURBANCE OF MEETINGS.

in visiting from house to house, and found nearly every family
he called upon, under awakening influence.
A revival commenced, which spread through the community. The
first two persons converted in this revival, a man and his wife,
presented their two sons for baptism. The children were twins, and
scarcely distinguishable. One of these, Melville B. Cox, was subsequently converted, entered the ministry and became the first Foreign
Missionary of the Methodist Episcopal Church. H e died at his post,
in Liberia, July 2 1 , 1<S33. The other, Gershom F Cox, was for uianv
years, a member of Maine Conference, and subsequently of the New
England Conference.
Stated preaching was continued, on the east side of the river, and
at Bowman's Point, by Mr. Kibby and his colleague, V. C. Smith,
during the year.
The Methodists encountered much opposition. The school-house,
in which they were assembled for worship, was often assaulted by a
crowd of the " b a s e r s o r t . " The windows were broken by stones and
brick-bats, and the congregation often seriously alarmed,
Hallowell Circuit was set off from Readfield Circuit in 1M02, and
for manj' years included most of the towns on the Kennebec, from
Gardiner to Bloomfield.
Tbe Methodists received much opposition from the adherents of the
" Standing Order," but they received the sympathy of many of the
people.
In 1806, two districts were formed in Maine,—Portland and
Kennebec districts.
In 1808, Henry Martin, preacher in charge of Hallowell Circuit,
while prosecuting his labors with excessive zeal, beyond the limits of
his circuit, died in holy triumph, at Georgetown, in December of this
year
A class was formed this year at the Hook, so called
(Hallowell village), Elihu Robinson of Augusta, leader.
The
members were : Sullivan Kendall, Samuel Burgess, Samuel Dollar,
Eliza Yallalee, Mary P r a t t , J o a n n a Gilman, Theodati Bennett and
Deborah Kendall.
In 1<S09, at the third Quarterly meeting, held in a barn, at Augusta.
the sacrament was administered, on the green, in front of the barn.
After this service, seekers of religion were invited to come forward
and bow at tbe same altar. Twenty or thirty persons responded to
the invitation; a season of prayer was held and many of the seekers
olitaiiied a sense of forgiveness before they left the place. A revival

Z. GIBSON.
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fofiowed, which spread through the circuit.
Many persons in
HaUowell were converted.
In 1810, Zechariah Gibson was appointed to this charge. He was
received with great favor at first; but he soon committed a grave
offense, in the opinion of some of the members, by selecting for a
wife. Miss Theodati Bennett, a member of the first class in the village.
It was not alleged that the young lady was not a suitable person for a
preacher's wife, but the preacher had not consulted the society iu the
matter; and in those times, it was deemed an impropriety, by many,
for an itinerant minister, to burden the societies, by marrying a wife.
Bishop Asbury regarded tbe marriage of a minister with a sort of
pious horror — as the grave of a minister's usefulness.
About this time, efforts were commenced to build a house of worship.
At length, after many trials, and much delay, through the eiforts,
mainly, of SuUivan Kendall and John Hasketh, a small chapel was
erected on Academy street, on the lot now, (1886,) occupied by
Thomas Hovey's house. This chapel served for many years, as a
house of worship. This building was afterwards removed and
transformed into a dwelling house, now occupied by Augustine Lord.
1811 and 1812 was a time of high political excitement, on account
of the embargo and the declaration of war with Great Britain. The
preacher, S. Hillman, was a Republican, decided audoutspokeu in his
convictions. Some of his hearers were Federalists, and were much
offended that the preacher should " meddle with politics,"
In consequence of this strife, and the disastrous effects of the war
upon business, the society declined in numbers ; one hundred and
fifty-three members only, being reported, at the ensuing Conference.
In 1814 and 1815, the pastor, John Atwell, found one small class
in Hallowell village ; one in Augusta village, and one in the north
part of Augusta.
A gracious revival commenced this year in Gardiner, and spread
through H.allowell and Augusta, resulting in a large accession to
the church ; the number reported being two hundred and thirty.
In 1818, the chapel on Academy street was finished, and soon after,
a plan was adopted for heating it. An old potash kettle inverted,
was made to serve the purpose of a stove.
In 1821, the evening meetings being seriously disturbed by evilminded persons, a number of persons not professors of religion,
organized themselves into a police force, for the protection of the
Methodists in their worship. Many of these well-disposed persons
were afterwards converted, and became active members of the church.
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In 1826, the " meeting-house" on Academy street, being too small,
and inconveniently located, the site now occupied, (18.S6) was secured
and a new church completed this year. The dedicatory sermon was
by Rev. S. Lovell, from Haggai 2 :9,
In 1829, Hallowell became a separate charge.
I n 1841 and 1842, under the labors of Henry Butler, preacher in
charge, there was an extensive revival. The subject of hohness was
made prominent, and presented in such form as to excite a fanatical
spirit, resulting, as fanaticism always does, in a serious disturbance
of harmony. A spirit of harsh denunciation rather than a spirit of
love, appeared on the part of some, who made high professions.
T h e second advent doctrine also came in, and after a while, the
disturbers withdrew from the church, greatly to its relief. Some good
people, as usual, were drawn into this movement.
The underground vestry became increasingly unsatisfactory aud at
length, the ground was graded, and in 1873, the church was thorougly
reconstructed, and a very neat and comfortable vestry was built in
the basement, entirely above ground. The church now affords excellent
accommodations. A few years since, a bell was placed in the tower;
the gift of the late Charles Johuson of New York, a native of
Hallowell. 1
Statistics, 1886: Probationers, 5 0 ; Members, 161 ; value of
Church, $7,500 ; Parsonage, $1,700 ; Officers and Teachers in (Sunday
School, 16 ; Scholars, 135,
Preachers raised up in Hallowell: Melville B. and Gersham F
Cox, Comfort L. Haskell, Leonard H . Bean, Isaac Lord, Josiah
Bean.
AUGUSTA.

The first Methodist sermon preached in Augusta, was by Epaphras
Kibby in 1800. Mr. Kibby was the preacher in charge of Readlield
Circuit, then including Augusta, and other neighboring towns. The
sermon, by invitation of some prominent people of Augusta, was in
a hall, in the " T h o m a s H o u s e , " on the east side of the river.
At the close of the sermon, a gentleman- arose, expressed his
reproval of the sermon and of the preacher, aud throwing a silveT
dollar upon the table, rec|uested others to follow the example. A
1 From Sketch by Rev, C. F. Allen.
2 This gentleman was Judge Cony. So the writer was informed by IMr. ICibby, many
years ago.
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shower of silver dollars followed. The preacher protested against this
profuse liberality; but was constrained to accept the generous bounty.
In 1802, Hallowell Circuit including the towns on the Kennebec
river from Gardiner to Bloomfield, was set off from Readfield Circuit.
Comfort C. Smith and Aaron Humphrey were the preachers in charge
and Ralph Williston Presiding Elder. A class had been formed in
the north part of the town, about four miles above the village,
consisting of about twenty members. This was the entire membership in Augusta at that time.
In 1803, Japheth Beale, a native of Bridgewater, Mass., removed
to Augusta, joined the little class and became its leader, living part of
the time at North Augusta, and part of the time in the village.
The second class was formed in the village in 1807, Elihu Robinson,
leader. For several years, Mr. Robinson was leader of two classes,
one at the "Hook" so called (Hallowell village).
1809, the class at Augusta village consisted of E. Robinson, leader,
Susanna Robinson, Timothy Page and wife, and Sally Hayward.
In 1810, Japheth Beale and family removed from North Augusta to
the village, and the class soon increased to sixteen members. Mr.
Beale and Mr. Robinson took turn as leaders.
The next class formed in Augusta was in the neighborhood of
James Wade, about four miles from the village, Mr. Robinson, leader.
Previous to 1810, there had been only occasional Methodist preaching
in Augusta, and that in the evening.
The first Quarterly meeting, in the village, was held in the old
court house, November 30th and December 1st, 1810. The Lovefeast was held in Robinson and Beale's cabinet shop. Zacheriah
Gibson, preacher in charge and Oliver Beale, Presiding Elder.
From this time till 1827, the society was supplied with preaching
part of the time, mostly evenings, by the preachers of Hallowell
Circuit. The meetings were held, for several years, in the old town
house, on Winthrop street. Though there was but little preaching,
the social meetings were well sustained, and the society continued to
prosper and there were frequent conversions.
Among the efficient workers was Mrs. Susanna Robinson, wife of
Elihu Robinson, a woman of rare gifts and deep piety. Among the
converts was James Thwiug, a journeyman hatter, a young man of
great energy and of an ardent temperament, who soon received license
18
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to preach and afterwards was, for many years, a member of Maine
Conference,
In 1827, measures were taken, to build a house of worship. An
eligible site was procured on Green street; a plan was drawn, and
the pews sold in advance, at auction, January 17, 1828, to raise
money for building. In November following, the church was completed and dedicated. The house was of moderate dimensions, neatly
finished without basement. The dedicatory sermon was by Rev. J,
N, Maffit, other preachers assisting in the services; Rev. Dr. Tappan,
of the Congregational Church, offering the concluding prayer. Mr.
Maffit preached several times in other houses of worship in the place,
causing a great sensation by his eloquence.
This year, 1828, Augusta was made a station, and Rev. D. B.
Randall was appointed preacher in charge, but remained only a short
time, and Rev. James Warren supplied his place.
In 1829, Rev. Oliver Beale was preacher in charge.
In 1830 and 1831, Rev. J. B. Husted was the preacher. Under his
labors there was a revival, and the number of members increased to
one hundred and thirty-six. From that time to the present, the
church has been regularly supplied by preachers appointed from
Conference.
In 1838, the class in the north part of the town was transferred to
Sidney charge and the membership of the society at Augusta, was
reduced to one hundred and five. The church, however, continued to
increase.
In 1841, under the pastorate of A. F Barnard, there was an
extensive revival, resulting in an accession of one hundred members.
Revivals have occurred from time to time, under the labors of faithful
pastors, generally without the aid of so called evangelists, especially
in 1848, 1852, 1856, 1865, 1868, 1869 and 1877. Since that time
there have been more gradual accessions.
In 1846, a small parsonage was built upon the church grounds. In
1848, the church was enlarged by lengthening, and inserting sixteen
additional pews; the whole cost being covered by the sale of the
pews.
In 1857, a basement vestry was built. Repairs were also made in
1866.
In 1868 and 1869, the church was greatly improved by increasing
the height of the audience room, building an elegant tower in front,
purchasing an organ and a fine toned bell. These improvements left
a heavy debt upon the society which was finally extinguished in 1880.
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In 1883, an important improvement was made, by reconstructing
the vestry, increasing its height and by other improvements, which
render it remarkably inviting and convenient for the social meetings
of the church.
Among the early members, long identified with the church in
Augusta, was Japheth Beale, a native of Bridgewater, Massachusetts.
In 1803, he was married to Miss Mehitable Lincoln, of the same
town. He removed, the same year, to Augusta, and settled in the
north part of the town, living part of the time in the village. He
joined the Methodist class and became leader and Steward,
In 1814, he removed to Sidney, upon a farm; while iu that place he
became deeply involved, in the building of a union church, suffering
much embarrassment, from this enterprise, for many years.
In 1833, Mr. Beale removed to Augusta, where he remained to the
close of life, February 19, 1(S63. He had nine children, all of whom
were converted in early life, and became active members of the
Methodist church.
One son. Rev. S. H. Beale, has, for many years, been a prominent
member of the East Maine Conference. Chandler Beale, his son,
who resides at Augusta, has long been an official member of the
church. Other members of the family, in other places, have been
highly esteemed members of the church.
Mr. Beale was a remarkably honest and kind-hearted man, ardent
in his attachment to the church and of fervent piety. Elihu Robinson
and family will be noticed in another part of this volume.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 266 ; Probationers, 18 ; value of Church,
$12,000 5 value of Parsonage, $1,000; Sund.ay School, 1; Officers
and Teachers, 17; Scholars, 120.
Preachers from Augusta: James Thwiug, C. C. Whitney, A. S.
Ladd, Hezekiah Chase. Local preachers : E. H. W Smith, Joseph
Williams, E. K. Kennison.
GARDINER.

The first Methodist class in Gardiner was formed at Bowman's
Point, in 1802 ; where, in the following year, a meeting-house was
erected. This house was never finished, but continued to be used
occasionally, for worship, till 1830, when it was taken down.
The early Methodists in Gardiner, were, Moses Springer, Eleazar
Crowell, Ichabod Plaisted, James McCurdy, William Springer, Daniel
Plummer, James Mdler, Nathau Sweatland, Harlow Harden, and
their famihes.
Gardiner, for many years, formed a part of Hallowell Circuit.
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In 1822, Mr. Richard Clay built the "Yellow Meeting-house," on
Plaisted Hill, at his own expense, and informed the pastor.
( D . Hutchinson,) that he " had given the house to the Lord, and the
key to father Plaisted," This house was occupied for worship till
November, 1828, when the new church was completed, at a cost of
$3,500, and dedicated by Rev, J . N . Maffit^.
Ill 1827, Gardiner was set o& from Hallowell Circuit, as a separate
charge, and has been regularly served by preachers of the Conference.
There were frequent aud extensive revivals under the ministry of
faithful preachers, and the society soon became one of the strongest
in the Conference, characterized by great simplicity and religious
fervor, adhering strongly to primitive Methodist usages.
Many years ago, a stauding invitation, by vote of the Quarterly
Conference of the Gardiner Society, was given to the Maine Conference, to hold its annual sessions in that place. This generous spirit
of hospitality has been somewhat offset by excessive coiiscientirniHnes-s.
on the part of some of the older members, in the past history of the
society.
When the ladies of the society had procured a carpet for the aisles
of the church, some over-scrupulous members, though they indulged
in the luxury of carpets in their own homes, protested against this
exti'avagance in the house of God, aud actually refused to step upor
the new laid carpet. Still later, when the ladies of the society hac
raised the funds for the purchase of a cabinet organ, this enterprise
encountered so decided a protest, on the part of some over-coiiseientious members, against instrumental music, that the purchase of th(
organ was deferred several years, from deference to these conscientious
scruples.'*
These scruples have disappeared, aud the worshippers of the
Gardiner church now enjoy, without protest, the luxury of carpetet
fioors, and the sweet tones of the organ.
In the year 1.S54, a belfry was built upon the church, in wdiich wahung a, fine toned bell.
In 1.S67, the church was thoroughly reconstructed. A spire wa;
placed upon the belfry.
The ancient, high-backed pews wen
replaced with pews of a more modern and comfortable style, — thi
whole finished in ash. So thorough was the repairing, that not muel
5 Rev. Mr. S))viDgcr in History of Gardiner.
* It Is a question whether the introduction ot ()r:,'ans into our CIUUTIK'S, had not tended t
make the organ a siibsUiule I'or the human voice, and thus drive from our public worshil
the grand singing of old time IMcUuKlisni.
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more than the frame of the original house now remains. The cost of
these repairs was $7,000.
In 1873, a new parsonage was built at a cost of $4,500, largely
through the generous enthusiasm of one member of the congregation,
who has always manifested a great interest in the welfare of the
society. Frequent revivals have occurred in this church, and as a
result it is strong and flourishing and exerts a strong influence in the
community. The house of worship and parsonage compare favorably
with any in the State, and are entirely free from debt.^
The Methodist church, is the strongest religious denomin.ation in
Gardiner.
The ministers raised up in Gardiner have been : Moses Siiringer,
Converse McCurdy, Rufus Day, Asahel Moore, S. W Russell, W C.
Stevens, Charles E. Springer.
Statistics, 1886: Probationers, 6 8 ; Members, 248 ; value of
Church, $14,000; Parsonage, $4,000; Officers and Teachers in
Sunday School, 26 ; Scholars, 275 ; Pastor's salary, $1,200.
SIDNEY.

The first Methodist sermon preached in Sidney, was by Jesse Lee,
on the twenty-ninth of January, 1794. This town was at first included
in Readfield Circuit, and was probably visited by the preachers, but no
account was given of their labors. The first circuit preacher now
remembered, who regularly visited Sidney, was Ebenezer F Newell,
in 1809, then preacher in charge of Hallowell Circuit.
Here he
became acquainted with Miss Nancy Butterfield, a young lady of ardent
piety, who became his wife.
A Methodist meeting-house was built at Bacon's Corner, in 1815,
and a parsonage in immediate vicinity, was built or purchased, about
the same time.
In 1828, a IMethodist house of worship, was built above Sidney
Centre, mostly by Japheth Beale, greatly to his financial embarrassment.
This house was moved to the Centre in 1842, and became a Union
house. It has been unoccupied for religious worship, for a long time,
and for two or three years past, has been used as a barn for storing
hay.
Sidney appears in the minutes for the first time in 1829, E, Robinson
preacher in charge. Preachers were appointed to this charge till
1837, wdien Fairfield and Sidney were put together.
B By E, C, Robbing,
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From 1845 to 1817, Sidney was a separate charge, but was united
with Readfield from 1848 to 1850. P'rom 1851 to 1859 Sidney was
again a separate charge ; and from 1860 to 1872, it was united with
North Augusta; and the meeting-house and parsonage at Bacon's
Corner were used. In 1873, Sidney drops out of sight.
In 1874, North Sidney was united with West Waterville, under the
pastoral care of Rev. N C. Clifford. From that time the society iu
North Sidney has been connected with the society at West Waterville
or Oakland.
The parsonage at Bacon's Corner, was burned about 1873.
The Methodists, in Sidney, have become greatly reduced in numbers
by death, and by removals, aud no Methodist Sabbath worship is
held iu the town except iu the chapel at North Sidney, which was
built in 1881, through the earnest labors of Rev. M. E. King, the
preacher in charge.
The statistics are given with the society at Oakland.
The town of Sidney is a large and valuable farming town, but without
any special business center. In its religious history, it furnishes an
illustration of the evil results of an over-supply of religious societies
and houses of worship; there are six meeting-houses in the town
stauding unoccupied. An earnest itinerant with more regard for the
salvation of the people, than for his salary, might render grand service
in Sidney.
NORTH AUGUSTA.

The first Methodist class formed in Augusta, was in North Augusta,
about 1802, consisting of about twenty members. Japheth Beale
was leader for several years, between 1803 and 1810.
In 1838, the class at North Augusta, was transferred to the Sidney
charge, and Sabbath worship was held in the Chapel at Bacons
Corner.
The "North Methodist Society of Augusta" was organized in
1861, a Board of Trustees was chosen, and a building Committee and
measures were taken immediately, to build a chapel, at au estimated
cost of $664.00. The building was completed the same year. About
1869, during the pastorate of Rev, Mr. Emerich, a substantial and
convenient parsonage, with stable, was built, with ample grounds for
garden. Mr. Emerich, aiiout this time, withdrew from the church.
and joined the Congregationalists, and entered Bates College, where
he graduated and entered the Congregationalist ministry, in the AVesl.
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North Augusta has been supplied most of the time, since its
organization, by ministers from Conference. The labors of the pastor
on the Sabbath, being divided between the Chapel aud the Jewett
school-house.
In 1881, the chapel was repaired and supplied with a cabinet organ.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 63 ; Probationers, 36 ; value of Chapel,
$1,000; value of Parsonage, $1,200; Sunday Schools, 2 ; Officers
and Teachers, 12 ; Scholars, 60.^
WINTHROP.

The first Methodist sermon preached in Winthrop, was by Jesse
Lee, October 21, 1793, probably in the Fairbanks neighborhood.
In 1794, a class was formed, by Philip Wager, in the house of
Peter Hopkins in Monmouth, consisting of Oilman Moody, Nathaniel
Bishop, Seth Delano, Mrs, Delano, Mrs. Richmond and some others. Mr.
Bishop, about this time, removed to Winthrop village.
Bishop
Asbury, accompanied by Jesse Lee, on their way to the Conference
in Readfield, came to the house of Mr. Hopkins, on the twenty-fourth
of August, 1798. An appointment had been published, for preaching
at Winthrop in the evening, in the Congregationalist church. Mr.
Lee preached, and Mr. Asbury found friendly entertainment in the
house of Nathaniel Bishop, a local preacher.
In 1806, 1807 and 1808, there was Methodist preaching in the
Fairbank's school house, once in two weeks.
The Methodist society in Winthrop was incorporated, February 27,
1811. There was occasional Methodist preaching in the village till
1825, when, though the society was small and feeble, Mr. Bishop
resolved to have regular Methodist preaching in the village. The
project met with determined opposition, but Mr. Bishop w'as not a
man to abandon an enterprise which he believed the cause of God
demanded. Constant preaching in the village required the building of a
house of worship, and it was determined to supply this want. Mr. Bishop
assumed the entire financial responsibility of the enterprise, though it
taxed his resources heavily. The work was pushed to completion,
with all possible dispatch.
The corner stone was laid with appropriate services, J u n e 24th,
1825. July third, the same year, the building being yet uncovered,
« Rev. C. L. Libby.
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the first sermon was preached within its walls, by Bishop Soule, while
on his way to Conference.
Winthrop was this year, made a station, but was left to be supplied.
The society then consisted of fifteen members.
Through the efforts
of Mr. Bishop, preaching, by local preachers, was supplied through
the year
The chapel was completed and dedicated November 23, 1825, The
dedicatory sermom was preached by Rev. Stephen Lovell, from
Chron, 7:15-16.
In July, 1826, Mr, Lovell was appointed to Winthrop. The number
belonging to the class at that time was twenty-one, fifteen of whom
were members in full connexion. Since that time Winthrop has been
regularly supplied by preachers from Conference.
Revivals have
frequently occurred, and the society has gradually increased in
numbers and ability.
In 1842, under the pastoral care of Rev. D . B, Randall, a Union
protracted meeting was held, resulting in an extensive revival and large
accessions to the churches. The Methodists and Congregationalists
worked together in the utmost harmony.
In 1849, a convenient parsonage was built.
In 1854, during the pastorate of J H . J e n n e , measures were
adopted for the enlargement and improvement of the church, and for
building a vestry. This enterprise was completed the next year.
The house was supplied with a carpet and nice furniture, and a sweettoned organ was purchased, the ladies, as usual, rendering valuable
service in these improvements.
In l<'s<s2, the parsonage, being incommoded by surrounding buildings,
was sold, aud a convenient house more eligibly located, was purchased
for that purpose.
In tbe Fall of 1886, through the persistent efforts of the pastor,
Rev C. E. Springer, a tower was built upon the church, and a heavy
fine-toned bell procured. The church property is in good condition
and unincumbered, and the society in good working order.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 13.S ; Probationers, 35 ; value of Church,
$4,400 ; value of Parsonage, $2,500 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday
School, 18 ; Scholars, 135.
EARLY MEMBICRS.

No member of the church in Winthrop, deserves more honorable
notice than Nathaniel Bishop. He was born in Hallowell, Elaine,
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September 17, 1766, and in early life came with his father's family to
Winthrop, then called Pond Town, settling in the south part of the
town.
In 1793, he was converted under the preaching of Jesse Lee at Monmouth and with others, joined the first class formed in Maine, in 1794.
He went into business at Winthrop as a merchant and by diligence
and prudent management, for many years, acquired a competent estate.
Mr. Bishop may justly be regarded as the father of the Methodist
church in Winthrop ; for he contributed more than all others together
towards the erection of the house of worship, and to the close of
his life, he cherished a deep interest for the welfare of the church.
He died in peace, April 15, 1854, aged 89. His sons, Cyrus and
Ransom succeeded to his business. They were among the early
members of the church, generous in their support of the cause and for
many years official members. Cyrus Bishop served, for many years
as class leader and Steward and also gratuitously, as sexton, with
great fidelity, contributing always to the support of the church, up to
the full measure of his ability.
Thurston W Stevens joined the church in 1825, and was, for many
years, an active and generous official member,—a man of remarkable
force of character. Be died in 1885. Many others have done good
service and have gone to their reward.

FAIRFIELD CIRCUIT.

In 1794, on the fifth of March, Jesse Lee preached the first Methodist sermon in Fairfield, probably at the Center. Among the fruits of
Mr. Lee's labor, was Dr. Ebenezer Phelps, the physician of that
place, who was converted and joined the first class.
August 24, 1808, Mr. Lee again visited Fairfield and preached in
the old meeting-house and " lodged with Dr, Phelps that night."
Fairfield was at first included in Hallowell Circuit, but for some
years does not seem to have received much of the labor of the circuit
preacher. A meeting-house was built at Fairfield Centre, in the early
settlement of the town in which there was occasional preaching by
ministers of the standing order. Sometimes a minister was hired for
SIX months at a time. The sermons were strongly Calvinistic. No
conversion or awakening occurred, till the Methodist itinerants came
and preached a more earnest and hopeful gospel.
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REVIVAL IN FAIRFIELD.

The first revival occurred in 1809, under the labors of Rev
Ebenezer F Newell, the circuit preacher. The whole town wa
moved, and a large number of persons were converted and added t(
the church. A class was formed at the time. The following are thi
names of some of the members. Ebenezer Phelps, Elisha Nye am
wife, Bartlett Nye and wife, Jonathan Tobey and wife, George Ellii
and wife, Thomas Nye, Cornelius Nye, Ellis Nye, Bartlett Nye, Jr.
Jesse Nye, Joseph Nye, Joshua Nye, (afterwards a preacher)
Temperance Nye, Elisha Nye, Jr., Sarah Nye, Stephen Tobey am
wife, Benjamin Jones and wife, and others.
The meetings were held for seven or eight years, in the hous(
of Elisha Nye, on "Ohio Hill," so called, about two miles north ol
the Centre.
A Quarterly meeting was held, the same year in the barn of Mr
Rolff, which was crowded with people. After the sermon, the seats
were moved out upon the green, in the open air, and the sacrament ol
the Lord's supper was celebrated. After this service, all seekers ol
religion were invited forward for prayers. A large number came and
knelt at the extemporized altar, while fervent prayer was offered in then
behalf. Such seasons were uot uncommon in those times. Extensive
revivals occurred from time to time, till the Methodists became the
predominant religious denomination of the town.
Fairfield was at length set off from the Hallowell Circuit, and, foi
many years was a circuit, with Sidney. In 1851, it became a separate
charge, and continued to be supplied with preachers from Conference
till within a few years. When the society at Kendall's Mills, (now
called Fairfield) was organized, the members, living in that part of
the town, connected themselves with that society.
The membership of Fairfield Circuit has become greatly reduced by
deaths and removals, and this once strong and fiourishing circuit has
become greatly reduced in numbers aud ability.
In 1837, a Union meeting-house was built at Fairfield Centre, aud
the old "meeting-house" is used for a towni house.
In 1852, a chapel was built by the Methodists at Nye's Corner.
The records of Fairfield Circuit have been lost. The foregoing
account was received verl:)ally from Cornelius Nye, a member of the
first class, converted in the revival of 1809, now ninety-one years of
age. He has remained steadfast, and is now calmly waiting the
summons of the master.
Statistics, 1886: Members, 3 5 ; value of Church, $1,000; Oflicers
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and Teachers in Sunday School, 4 ; Scholars, 20 ; Preachers from
Fairfield, Joshua Nye, Abraham Holway.
OAKLAND, FORMERLY WEST WATERVILLE AND NORTH SIDNEY,

West Waterville was at first included in Fairfield Circuit. The first
class in this place, of which any accouut can be found, was formed
by Rev. Luther P, P''rench, preacher in charge of Waterville Misson,
in the year 1843. Among the members were D. B. Ward, leader;
Theodore Hill, a local preacher, and his wife : Joseph E. Stevens and
Mrs. George W Pressey
Meetings were held occasionally by the pastor, L. P French; also
by S. Allen in 1844, aud by other preachers stationed at Waterville.
Subsequently the Free-will Baptist vestry was purchased and fitted
up for a house of worship.
The extraordinary water power in the place had become extensively
improved, especially by the Dunn Edge-tool Manufactory and other
similar enterprises, largely increasing the business and the population
of the place, till West Waterville was incorporated into a separate
town.
In 1872, Rev. N. C. Clifford, a supernumerary preacher of Maine
Conference, was appointed preacher in charge of the society, including
also the class in North Sidney. Mr. Clifford continued in charge of
the society four years.
In the year 1874, encouraged by offers of assistance, by Reuben
B. Dunn, measures were taken to build a church. An eligible lot was
secured. A plan was adopted. The pastor was appointed agent, and
C. E. Joy, architect The society was poor, unable to build a church
without aid from abroad,
5Ir, Clifford entered upon his work as soliciting agent, traveled
extensively, and labored indefatigably in this work. A tasteful
church was erected and finished, externally, and the basement finished
for a vestry, and dedicated January, 1875, free of debt, at a cost of
six thousand dollars. The old vestry was sold for $125.00.
The following contributions were made: R. B. Dunn, $1,600.00 ;
WiUiam Deering, Chicago, $300.00 ; Rev. J. Colby, $100.00 ; George
C. Crawford, $125,00 ; J. F. Taylor, $100.00 ; and a great number of
smaller donations were received.
The society continued feeble aud received aid from the Home Missionary Soiety, and were unable to finish the audience room of the church.
Meetings were held in the vestry, and the society received the
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services of a preacher, appointed by Conference, or by the PresidinoElder, in connexion with North Sidney.
From 1877 to 1880, the little society was subjected to a severe test,
being served by unsuitable pastors ; one of them was dismissed after
a service of six months, by the Presiding Elder, and the other at tlie
beginning of his second year, withdrew and joined the Universalists.
Under the earnest labors of Rev. M. E. King, the pastor, in l<s;si,
there was an extensive revival in North Sidney, and a neat chapel was
built and the society at West Waterville rallied from its discouragement. ]Measures were taken during the second year of his pastorate
to finish the audience room of the church. This was acomplished,
through the generous assistance of R, B . Dunn, during the year 1884,
under the pastorate of Rev. C, Munger.
During the years 1885 and 1886, a revival occured at Oakland
resulting in a considerable accession to the church at that place.
The church at Oakland is beautifully located ; a tasteful structure,
aud convenient in its arrangements. The society now has good reason
to expect a prosperous future.
Statistics, 1860, Oakland and North Sidney: Members, 96 ; on
Probation, 3 6 ; Churches, 2 ; value $8,000; Sunday Schools, 2;
Officers and Teachers 8 ; Scholars, 40.
FAIRFIELD OR K E N D A L L ' S MILLS.

This place has grown into importance by its remarkable facilities
for the manufacture of lumber. This part of Fairfield was, at first,
included in Fairfield Circuit, but no record is extant of the early visits
of the preachers. The first Methodist sermon preached at Kendall's
Mills, of which any account is recorded, was by Rev Ezekiel
Rolnnson, in 1827, on the occasion of the baptism of Mrs. Louisa
Emery, who had been converted under the labors of Mr. Robinson, in
another part of the town. There were, at that time, but few families
in this place. Mrs. Emery was the only professor of religion in the
neighborhood.
I n 1S31, Joshua Nye, a local preacher, by invitation, preached at
Kendall's Mills, and was so favorably received, that he continued to
preach there every fourth Sabbath.
I n the spring of 1832, Rev. O. Beal, the Presiding Elder, held a
Quarterly meeting in the barn of Air. Eben Davis, Bev P Burgess.
preacher in charge and Rev. J . Nye, assisting in the services. In
October, the same year. Rev, J . Whitney, preacher in charge of the
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circuit, held a protracted meeting in the school house at this place,
the pastor being assisted by O. Beal, J . Nye, C. L, Browning and D .
B. Randall, A considerable number of infiuential persons were
converted in this meeting and soon after were organized into a class,
J. Nye, leader.
The following names appear on the list of members : Joshua Nye,
JIary Nye, Eben Davis, Sarah Davis, Reuben Buck, Amy Buck,
Arthur S, Chase, Sally Chase, Timothy Littlefield, Lydia Littlefield,
Ann Dinsmore, Frances R. Dinsmore, Louisa Emery, Russell F
Ellis, Bloomy EUis, Sophrouia Philbrook, Diadama Emery, oMary J .
Wheeler, Sally Woodman, Abigail Kendall, Sophrouia Dinsmore.
Prominent among these was Eben Davis, wdio, iu the protracted
meeting above named, found relief from long continued mental
depression. Mr. Davis, in early life, was employed in a Book Store
in Boston. He was a man of more than ordinary intelligence, a
devoted christian, a highly esteemed citizen, aud a faithful member of
the church till his death, about LS.Sl.
In the spring of 1838, another protracted meeting was held,
resulting in important accessions to the societyThe question of building a house of worship was started ; a lot
was donated by Messrs. John and Samuel Kendall, and a " Union
Meeting-house" was completed and dedicated in 1840, Rev. B. F
Tefft preaching the dedicatory sermon.
The house was owned and occupied by the Methodists and Univer^
salists till 1856, when the Methodists, by purchase, became the sole
owners. Important repairs were soon made ; a belfry was built, and
a bell was presented by Mr, Samuel Judkins.
The society continued under the pastoral care of Rev, J . Nye, who
had settled in the place, rendering faithful service for very small
compensation, till 1849, when Rev. C, Stone was appointed preacher
in charge, continuing but one year.
In 1852, Kendall's Mills was connected with Waterville, Rev, S.
Allen preacher in charge. I n the winter and spring of 1853, a
protracted meeting was held by Mr. Allen, resulting in an extensive
revival and an accession of thirty members to the society- A t the
Conference of 1854, Kendall's Mills was made a separate station.
The society has been regularly supplied by preachers from Conference
and has steadily increased in strength till the present time.
In 1.S58, under the pastorate of Rev. E. Robinson, the church was
repaired and greatly improved. In 1«72, under the pastoral charge
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of Rev, D. B. Randall, a basement vestry was built and a furnace
procured at a cost of $1,200,
Revivals have occurred, from time to time, the most extensive in
1875, under the labors of Rev. P. Chandler, when over sixty were
received on probation.
The society is in a prosperous condition with a good prospect for
future growth and usefulness.
Statistics, 1886: Members, 111 ; on Probation, 48 ; Churches, 2;
value, $6,000 ; value of Parsonage, $1,500 ; Officers and Teachers in
Sunday School, 23 ; Scholars, 184.
WATERVILLE.

This place, until recently, has been exceedingly hard soil for IMethoclism. The early Methodist itinerants, in Maine, while they visited
other adjoining towns, strangely avoided Waterville.
We have no account of any visits to this place by Methodist
preachers till 1827 or 1828, when Rev. Ezekiel Robinson, then
preacher in charge of Fairfield Circuit, preached occasionally, in
Waterville, and organized a small class. This class was of brief
continuance.
In 1832, Rev. Martin Ward preached for some time, in this place,
and organized a class of seven persons, J. Parker, leader.
In 1833, Rev. P. P. Morrill, preached at Waterville, once in four
weeks, on the Sabbath. In 1835, Rev. M. Wight rendered the same
service. The number of members was then twenty-five. About this
time. Rev. Asa Heath preached occasionally in Waterville. During
these years, there was great opposition to the little society. In utter
discouragement, the place was abandoned.
In 1843, Waterville was made a Mission station with an appropriation of twenty-five dollars, and Luther P. French was appointed
preacher in charge. The town hall was secured for meetings ; a good
congregation was gathered ; class and prayer meetings were held, and
a Sunday School organized. Members, 21 ; on Probation, 14,—an
encouraging year.
Rev. S, Allen was appointed preacher in charge in 1844, Missionary
appropriation #150,—favorable indications. Incipient measures taken
for building a house of worship ; a church site bargained for. The
pastor was removed to another charge, at the close of the year, and
the building enterprise was abandoned.
1845, Asahel Moore, preacher in charge. 1846, C. Munger,
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preacher. The same Missionary appropriation continued each year.
The society became discouraged, and the charge was abandoned.
In 1851, S. Allen was again appointed to Waterville, with a
missionary appropriation of one hundred dollars. There was some
talk about building a fine house of worship ; but the enterprise through
financial embarrassment, was uot attempted. Mr. Alleu remained
two years. A revival occurred in 1852.
In 1853, D. Waterhouse was appointed to Waterville. In 1854 and
1855, C. Fuller was the preacher in charge.
Active measurs were taken by the pastor, for building a church, an
eligible site was engaged, and arrangements nearly matured ; but the
opportunity was allowed to slip by. Subsequently, for several years,
the society was connected with the Kendall's Mills charge, receiving
occasional visits from the preacher. The class meetings were kept up.
In 1866, the society, though few in numbers, and with but little
service from the preacher, raised eighty-five dollars for Missions.
In 1867, Waterville was again made a separate charge, with a
missionary appropriation of $100. Rev. J H. Mooers commenced
his labors in July ; meetings were resumed in the Town Hall, and a
Sunday School again organized. A Union protracted meeting was held
resulting in an extensive revival.
In 1868, though the society was left most of the time without a
regular pastor, the enterprise of building a church was entered upon
with determination. Plans were obtained and contracts made.
In 1869, Rev. A. S, Ladd was appointed to Waterville. The
building enterprise was in progress. The estimated cost was $16,000.
The amount subscribed was, $4,375, of which Mr. R, B. Dunn had
pledged $3,000.
To appearance, the enterprise was, in the highest degree, reckless.
The society was poor. Mr. Dunn was the only man of considerable
ability. The building, however, went on, Mr. Dunn assuming
the responsibility, as the emergency required, until the house was
finished and furnished in excellent style throughout, including an
organ and bell, at a cost of about $18,000. Mr. Dunn paying
$14,000.
The dedication was on the twenty-third of March, 1870. Sermon
by Rev, J, A. M Chapman of Boston.
The rapid increase of population in Waterville, in consequence of
extensive business enterprises, has brought a large addition to the
membership of the Methodist Society. Revivals have also occurred
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from time to time. The society, for a long time weak and struggling,
is now one of the most prosperous in the Conference.
Statistics, 1886: Members, 208; on Probation, 12; value of
Church, $15,000 ; Sunday Schools, 2 ; Officers and Teachers, 31;
Scholars, 207
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In the year 1800, there were a few Methodists living iu the vicinity
of Brown's Hill, iu Cape Elizabeth, who were members of the class in
Portland.
Samuel Snowdon a colored preacher, was one of the first Methodist
preachers who held meetings in this part of the Cape. Mr. Snowdon
preached many Sabbaths in the place. Rev A s a Heath and S.amuel
Barnes also preached here occasionally.
In June, 1801, Rev- Reuben Hubbard, theu stationed in Portland
frequently preached on the Cape.
In 1802, Kev Asa Heath held meetings in the place.
During this
year, several persons were converted.
In June, 1803, the first class was organized.
Re.v. Dan Perry rendered valuable service.
The spread of
Methodist priuciples excited opposition. T o avoid controversy and
•secure their rights, the Methodists petitioned the town authorities to
19
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be set off into a society by themselves, but their petition was denied.
They then petitioned the General Court for an act of iucoriioration, which was gi'auted in 1807
This was the first incorporated
religious society in Cape Elizabeth,
In 180S, Rev. Joshua Taylor, theu residing in Portland, preached
in the place often, and encouraged the people to build a house of
worship. A plain, roughly finished house was built near the residence
of AVilliam Dyer, who, with James Dyer, William Trask and James
Roberts formed an association and carried the enterprise to a
completion. This rough building w^as used with good results. The
meetings were profitable, and many were converted.
Cape Elizabeth was included, at first, iu Falmouth Circuit, and was
regularly supplied by the preachers of that circuit, till 1824, when the
place was supplied liy preachers appointed to Scarborough Circuit,
In 1837, Cape Elizabeth appears, for the first time, in the minutes,
and was left " t o be supplied,"
Rev James Lewis of Gorham, a local preacher, preached often in
the place, aud rendered excellent service. There were many conversions under his labor, and the church was greatly strengthened.
Through the influence of Mr Lewis the old church at Brown's HiU
was thoroughly repaired and the house of worship at " T w o Eyes," so
called, commenced in 1(S;;3, was completed this year.
In 1.S66, the name of the charge was changed to " C a p e Elizabeth
Depot"
Under tbe energetic labors of Rev. F, C, Ayer, tbe pastor, a new,
beautiful church was erected, at a cost of thirteen thousand dollars.
The subscriptions and the money received from the sale of pews,
amounted to eight thousand dollars.
The balance of the debt (five
thousand dollars) was assumed by the two brothers, Eben T and
Henry Nutter, The dedicatory service was an occasion of much
rejoicing.
In 1N71, Mr, E, T. Nutter purchased an excellent bell for the
church tower. The old parsonage was sold, and a new one built on
land donated by two generous sisters. The society at Cape Elizabeth
Depot is well estaldished, and well supplied with all needful church
accommodations.
A l)eautiful chapel was built at Knightville, in is.vo, at a cost of
.S.),(*00 ; William Chase, G. C. Cbanuing and S. E . Woodside, baking
a prominent and generous part iu the enterprise,
Knightville continued a separate charge till 18S3, siuce that time it
has been united with the Cape Elizabeth Depot charge.
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Statistics, Cape Elizabeth Depot and Knightville : Members, 104 ;
on Probation, 5 ; Churches, 3 ; value $13,000; value of Parsonage,
$2,000 ; Sunday Schools, 3 ; Officers and Teachers, 40 ; Scholars, 250.^
CAPE ELIZABETH FERRY.

In 1839, Rev. Jesse Stone was appointed to Cape Elizabeth. The
charge then included the eutire territory of Cape Elizabeth. The
labors of the preacher were confined mostly to the Ferry village, the
Point, so called, and Brown's Hill.
During the year 1840, the meeting-house was commenced at the
Point, and finished in 1842.
Rev. George D. Strout was the next preacher. There were
encouraging indications of a revival, but these hopes were disappointed
by the Millerite excitement.
In 1851, the charge was made a Mission, and a house of worship
was commenced at the Ferry, which was completed the next year.
The name of the charge was subsequently changed to '' Ferry Village
Church."
In 1862, under the charge of Rev. B. Freeman, the congregation
greatly increased, and the church edifice was enlarged and greatly
improved at an expense of two thousand dollars, raised for that
purpose.
During the pastorate of Rev. J. M, Woodbury, from 1874 to 1877,
a parsonage and vestry combined, were built, at a cost of $1,500,
leaving a debt of $800. Under the labors of Rev S. F Wetherbee,
1878, 1879 and 1880, there was an extensive revival interest, and a
large accession to the church. Money was raised for repairs and to
pay indebtedness. An organ and a new carpet and stove were
purchased for the church. Under the pastorate of Rev. J. Collins, in
1883 and 1884, money was raised for improvements on church
property, and a fine-toned "centennial" bell of 1,021 pounds weight
was procured for the church tower.
Rev. T. P Adams, the present pastor, is now upon his second year's
service as pastor. The church, under his care has been favored with
revivals and the memberhip has been largely increased. The Sunday
school is in a prosperous state.
The improved Steam Ferry Boat, upon the route between Cape
Elizabeth Ferry and Portland, has greatly increased- the prospects of
the village. The village church, has a promising outlook for the future.
1 Rev. F, Grovenor.
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Statistics: Probationers, 48; Members, 88; value of church,
$3,400; Parsonage, $1,100; Sunday Schools, 1; Officers and
Teachers, 35 ; Scholars, 270.''^
BOWERY BEACH.

This is the Southerly extremity of Cape Elizabeth, formerly called
the Point, commanding a fine view of the ocean. A house of worship
was built at this place in 1840, and meetings were held here in regular
turn by the preacher in charge of the circuit.
In 1842, there was an extensive revival at this place, under the
labors of the preacher in charge. Rev. George D. Strout.
Bowery Beach has been a separate charge about ten years. The
present house of worship was built in 1858 or 1859. The location is
remarkably pleasant in the summer. The society is small.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 42 ; on Probation, 5 ; value of Church,
$3,000. Pairsonage, $1,000 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday School.
:9 ; Scholars, 36.
CHEBEAGUE.

This is the largest of the numerous islands in Casco Bay. About
the year 1802, a Methodist preacher, by the name of Glitten from
England, came to Moges Island and held meetings. His christian
name is not remembered, but the record describes him as a preacher
of great power, and that he passed from place to place, like a flaming
seraph. It is also recorded that in 1808, Rev. Edward M. Whittle
came to Long Island, in Casco Bay, and preached on the Island and
on Chebeague for a time ; and that a great revival followed his labors.
Mr. Whittle is described as argumentative and sound, always sticking
to his text. In exhortation, he was powerful and eloquent; often
bold in denunciation. His appeals were tempered with thrilling pathos
and tenderness. Mr. Stephen Bennett, then a young man, was
converted under the preaching of Mr. Whittle, and became a local
preacher. For many years, Mr Bennett preached on Chebesague and
other islands of Casco Bay, aud was highly esteemed by the people.
In 1828, Rev- James Carruthers, a Congregationalist Missionary,
was sent to the Islands. A great revival resulted from his labors.
In May of the same year, Moses Rollins, a Methodist preacher,
came to Chebeague, Under the labors of Mr. Carruthers, Bennett
2 Rev, T, P. Adams.
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and Rollins, the revival continued, till most of the people on the
Island were converted.
In 1829, Jonas Weston and David Hill preached, for a time, on
Chebeague.
In the fall of 1839, Richard Lombard, a local preacher, came to
Chebeague and remained two years. Up to this time, the Island had
been connected with Freeport; but Methodist preachers from Portland,
often preached there.
In 1840, the Islands were formed into a Mission, called " Casco
Bay Islands Mission," and supplied, most of the time, by preachers
from Conference.
In 1855, a house of worship was built. A disagreement occurred
in regard to the location, and a faction withdrew and built another
house of worship, and organized a Protestant Methodist Society.
Since that time, the charge has been regularly supplied. In 1885
and 1886, under the pastorate of Rev- John Collins, an excellent
parsonage was commenced and nearly completed.
Statistics, 1866: Members, 114; on Probation, 15; value of
Church, $1,500 ; Parsonage, $1,100 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday
School, 12 ; Scholars, 75.^
SCARBOROUGH.

The records of the Methodist Society at Scarborough, have been
lost. All of the earlier history of the society that can now be
obtained, is from the indistinct remembrance of a few aged people.
The first Methodist sermon preached in the place was by Asa
Heath in 1800, in the house of Samuel Waterhouse, on Beach Ridge.
Mr, Heath was laboring on Portland Circuit. Soon after the sermon,
a revival occurred, and Mr. Heath moved to Scarborough.
The first society was formed in 1802, Asa Heath was preacher in
charge of Falmouth Circuit, which included all the towns west of
Portland, as far as the labors of the Methodist itinerants extended.
The province of Maine was included in one District, Ralph Williston,
Presiding Elder.
The first Board of Stewards at Scarboro, consisted of Richard
Waterhouse, Moses Waterhouse, James Foss, Isaiah Milliken,
Nathaniel Boothby, Wentworth Dresser; most of whom retained
their office during life.
The revival referred to was very extensive. Richard Waterhouse
' Rev. B. Freeman.
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was one of the fruits of this revival, and his house became a welcome
home for the preachers. Jesse Lee, Joshua Taylor, Caleb Fogo-,
Philip Munger and Lewis Bates were his guests.
In 1803, Alfred Metcalf and Dan Perry, were the preachers on
Falmouth Circuit and Joshua Taylor, Presiding Elder.
In 1804, Philip Munger was the preacher on Falmouth Circuit, and
Joshua Soule, Presiding Elder.
In 1805, Scarborough appears for the first time, in the list of
appointments. Scarborough was a circuit including most of the towns
west of Portland, to the State line.
In 1806, Joseph Farrar was the preacher on Scarborough Circuit,
Oliver Beale, Presiding Elder. This year the State was divided into
two Districts, Joshua Soule, Presiding Elder of the Kennebec District.
In 1807, Lewis Bates was the preacher on .Scarborough Circuit.
In 1808, Samuel Hillmau was the preacher. This year, Conway
Circuit was formed.
In 1815, Buxton Circuit was set off from Scarborough Circuit,
and subsequently, from time to time, other places were set off, as
new societies were formed, till, at length, the Scarborough charge was
confined to the towu limits.
Wentworth Dresser, was the first class leader. He was succeeded
in that office by Richard Waterhouse.
The Methodists worshipped, at first, in the old Congregationahst
Church, the Congregationalists having built a new church. While
Asa Heath was the preacher in charge, he went to the church one
Sunday morning and found the pulpit had been demolished by some
evil minded person. He preached from Psalm LXXIV, 6 : "But now
they break down the the carved work thereof with axes and hammers,"
The first Methodist church in West Scarborough, was built in 1810.
The present church in 1840.
In 1830, under the labors of John W Atkins, the preacher iu
charge, there was an extensive revival.
In 1.S31, the ell of the parsonage was built. In 1858 or 1859, uuder
the labors of J. Woodbury, preacher in charge, the main part of the
parsonage was built.
One of the most eminent members of the clinrch in Scarborough,
was Mrs, Polly Waterhouse, wdfe of Moses Waterhouse, and mother
of Rev, Stephen Waterhouse. She was a woman of rare talents, aud
deep spirituality. Her ringing testimony and fervid exhortations in
public meetings, together with her godly every day life, made her a
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shinino- light
These rare endowments of some of the old time
Methodists, contributed immensely to the success of our cause in
those early days.
Statistics: Members, 3 1 ; value of Church, $800; value of
Parsonage, $800; Officers and Teachers in Sunday School, 8 ;
Scholars, 60.^
SACO.

This town is memorable for being the place where the first
Methodist sermon was preached in Maine. Ou the tenth of September,
1793, Jesse Lee, the Apostle of Methodism iu New England, came to
Saco, and was entertained at the house of Dr. .Josiah Fairfield. The
same evening he preached iu the house of Elisha Ayer, from Acts
13 :41, "Behold ye despisers and wonder and p e r i s h , " &c.
About the year 1800, Robert Yallalee, a local preacher, who had
settled in the vicinity, formed a class in Saco composed of Methodists,
Free Will Baptists and any others who would join. This class was
not recognized and soon became extinct.
Saco was, at first, included in Scarborough Circuit, which includes
Cape Elizabeth and all the towns on the coast westerly, to the New
Hampshire line ; Asa Heath, preacher in charge,
There is no record of any organized Methodism in Saco before 1807,
though there was occasional preaching by the Methodist itinerants, as
they passed through the place. Bishop Asbury passed through Saco,
in his journeys to Maine, and bis preaching gave an impulse to
Methodism in this region.
Early in 1X07, the first class was organized in the " D e n n e t t
neighborhood," on the Buxton road, consisting of John Bryant, leader,
31rs. Bryant, Joseph Berry, Mrs. Berry, Joseph Dennett, local
preacher, Lydia Cousins, Mary A . Redman, Benjamin Hall, Susan
Hall, Sarah J, Hall, Rhoda Merrill, Susan Edgecome, Nicholas
Dennett, Mrs, Dennett, Daniel Libby, Mrs. Libby, Robert Bond,
Mrs. Bond, none of whom are now living, (1885,) except, Mrs.
Scammon, formerly, Mrs. Hall, who lives on the Portland road, and is
a devoted Methodist.
Iu 1.S24, a Quarterly meeting was held for the first time in Saco,
In 1.S20, the York Mills were built, which brought many Methodists
to Saco; and Eben Lombard, a local preacher from Gorham, commenced regular Sabbath meetings in Saco village, in an attic room on
* Rev, B. K, Colby.
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Free Street, called Moody Hall. More room was required, and th<
meetings were removed to Mozart Hall, on Stover street.
In 1827, Arundel Circuit was formed, embracing Saco and tin
towns west of it to Portsmouth, New Hampshire, and Aaroi
Sanderson and Ansell Gerrish were appointed preachers in charge
Meetings were held regularly, in Saco, principally by ]\lr. Gerrish anc
Mr. Lombard.
A class was formed in the village, which, for many years, met ii
Brother Berry's house on W a t e r street, near the end of Sprin<
Island bridge. The increasing interest demanded more room, am
through the liberality of Brother Nitcher, a hall was finished nea
where the Saco house now stands. The Methodists Avere to have thi
use of it ten years, for finishing it. This was called Wesleyan Hall
and was dedicated the first Sabbath in January, 182<S. This yea
Saco was set off to Scaiboro Circuit, and Moses Hill, appointee
preacher in c h a r g e ; P P Morrell, J , W Atkins and Thoma
Greenhalgh, following as pastors successively.
In 1833, Saco was set off from Scarboro Circuit, and made i
separate station, T. Greenhalgh, preacher; and from that time, thi
station has been regularly supplied by preachers from Conference
There have been revivals from time to time, and the church ha
steadily increased in numbers and ability.
During the pastorate of N, D . George, in 1838, measures weri
taken for building a church, and a lot was secured for that purpose
at the corner of School and Middle streets. The enterprise wa
accomplished and the new church Avas dedicated October 13, 1840
sermon by Rev. G. F . Cox. A great revival followed the dedicatiou
and the interest continued through the two succeeding years. In th
year 1843, over one hundred were added to the church. This reviva
continued through the year 1845.
In 1.S47, Biddeford Avas set off from vSaco, aud became a separat
charge.
In 1864, Rev. Mr. Earle, the evangelist, was employed, aud ai
extensive revival followed his labors.
Fifty-nine members Aver
added to the society, and the church was repaired.
The years 1875, '76, '77, '78, '79, and '80, were prosperous years
There were large additions to the church. The UCAV church, lou<
talked of, was built under the successful pastorate of Rev. L. H
Bean, and dedicated January 15, 1879. The congregation was largel;
increased, and also the Sunday school. The succeeding years, doAvi
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to the present time, have been years of prosperity. A debt of three
thousand dollars, resulting from the building of the church, has
recentlv been provided for, largely through the liberality of Charles
S. Brvant, who pledged one thousand dollars, provided a sufficient
amount should be raised to cancel the debt. The whole amount has
been pledged, and several hundred dollars in excess, wdiich will be
used for painting the church.
Statistics, 1886: Members, 2 0 4 ; on Probation, 1 3 ; value of
Church, $15,000; Officers and Teachers in Sunday School, 25 ;
Scholars, 179,5
OLD

ORCHARD.

Methodism at Old Orchard owes its origin to the labors of Jesse
Lee. Among those who w'cre converted through the preaching of Lee
at Saco, in 1793 or 1794, was Phebe Stackpole, the first Methodist
resident at Old Orchard ; she became jMrs. Phebe Banks ; she lived to
the age of ninety-four, and died in the triumph of faith. In the
house of her son, still standing, the early itinerants used to preach
and hold class meetings.
Old Orchard formed a part of Scarborough Circuit. Among the
members of this class fifty or more years ago, were : Phebe Banks,
i l r s . Pritham and daughter, Isaiah Milliken, J a m e s Foss, J o n a t h a n
Bachelder, Foxwell Staples and wife, Mr. John Leavitt, Mrs. J a n e
Googins, Misses Lydia, J a n e and Sally Banks, daughters of M r s .
Phebe Banks.
The second generation has been well represented, in the Methodist
church, at this place. The society was supplied with preaching, in
regular turn, by the early preachers appointed to the Circuit. The
groAvth of the church at Saco, at length, required the labors of the
pastor mostly at that place, and stated preaching at Old Orchard, was,
for a long time, discontinued.
In 1860, Mr. James Brown, a Baptist brother, was instrumental in
establishing a Union Sunday School in tbe place, and securing preaching
by different ministers from the neighboring places.
The organization of the Orchard Beach Camp-meeting Association,
about 1872, under Methodist auspices, was an important era in the
history of Methodism, at Old Orchard. This enterprise attracted
Methodist people, from various quarters, as permanent residents, and
made this an important field of labor.
'' Rev, M. C. Pendexter,
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Rev. L. H. Beau, while in charge of the society at Saco, from
1878 to 1881, interested himself in the place, and in turn witii other
ministers, preached at Old Orchard, Sunday afternoons. About this
time. Rev- Charles Andrews, a superannuated minister of ]\Iaine
Conference, settled here, and rendered good service in the social
meetings.
In 1881, Old Orchard was connected with Scarborough; J. M,
Woodbury, preacher in charge. The services at Old Orcliard,
howcA'cr, were union services ; several different denominations makinoup the congregations. Brother Charles Andrews acting as class
leader.
In 1882, Old Orchard was recognized as a station, but Avas left to
be supplied.
At the close of the Camp-meeting season. Rev, W H. H, McAllister
from Vermont, who had been residing at this place for the summer,
was induced to remain and preach for the people, without regard to
denominational distinctions. A project was commenced to build a
church. The sum of $1,800 was subscribed, readily. The Campmeeting Association donated the Tabernacle to be used as material,
and the lot on which it stood. The work was immediately commenced
and on the ninth of November, the corner stone was laid with approriate services, and the Methodist Episcopal Society of Old Orchard,
was organized, the same day, consisting of sixteen members, received
by letter from other charges, A year of prosperity followed, iu which
the building of the church and the edifying of the l)(xly of Clirist
kept pace.
Mr. ]\IcAllister was returned to the charge iu 1883, and was
succeeded by Rev- II. Chase, who still remains in charge of the
society. The prospect of permanent prosperity is highly encouraging.
Statistics, 1886 : Probationers, 8 ; Members, 37 ; value of chunli,
$4,000; Officers and Teachers in Sund.ay School, 13 ; Scholars. 55.6
FALMOUTH AND CUMBERLAND.

In 1807 or 1808, Rev. Joel Winch, then stationed in Portland, by
invitation, preached in the school house near the site of the present
INIeeting House. Afterwards Rev Joshua Taylor and Rev. EdAvard
M. Whittle preached occasionally in the same place.
In 1812, Rev. Martin Ruter located at Cumberland Foreside, and
for two or three years, preached to the people and organized a small
0 Rev, W. H. H. JIcAllister,
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class. Mr. Ruter was re-admitted to the New England Conference in
1814, and appointed to North Yarmouth and Freeport, and, in 1815,
was S3nt to Salisbury, Massachusetts.
The people were left without much care, and the place was left out
of the circuit. Soon after. Rev. Cyrus Cummings, located in
Cumberland and preached for some time, but soon removed from the
place. For some years after this, there was no Methodist preaching
in the place, but occasional preaching by Baptist ministers.
About 1811, the meeting-house, now occupied, was built, and by
the act of incorporation, was, " for the use of the Methodist society."
A request being sent to the Quarterly Conference at Portland, for
Methodist preaching. Rev. Joshua Taylor, a local preacher, residing
in Portland, was engaged to preach half the time, on the Sabbath in
this place. This arrangement continued several years, he receiving,
as compensation, his traveling expenses.
In 1826, Mr. Taylor removed his family to Cumberland and became
resident pastor, the original class having become extinct by deaths
and removals. Mr. Taylor organized a new class of twelve members.
This class has been kept alive till the present time. Mr. Taylor
continued in charge of the society till 1840, supplying, occasionally
afterwards. In 1844 or 1845, he removed to Portland.
An extensive revival occurred in 1831. The pastor. Rev. J . Taylor,
was assisted by Rev. J . Lord aud P C. Richmond. Among the
converts were J . C. Perry, afterwards, for many years, a faithful
member of the Maine Conference; also E, Sturdivant, Esq,, and
several members of his family and many others in the neighborhood.
Other revivals have occurred at different times.
The most prominent members of the society, were Captain Ephraim
Sturdivant, who, through life, contributed liberally, by his infiuence
and money, to the support of all the interests of the church; also
Captain Adams Merrill, Captain George and Samuel Davis, Captain
Cyrus Sturdivant, Captaiu Randall Norton and Eben Ramsdell.
Rev.
L. Duran, a local preacher, for many years, rendered valuable service.
During the years 1882 and 1883, through the active exertions of
the pastor. Rev. E. W Hutchinson, a neat and substantial chapel
was built, in the neighborhood of the post-office in Cumberland, at a
cost of $1,500; dedicated free from debt. The house is neatly
finished and furnished, aud is a great advantage to the society.
An extensive revival has been receutly in progress in the neighborhood of the new chapel. Seventy-five conversions.
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Statistics, 1886 : Members, 38 ; Probationers, 63 ; Churches. 2;
value, $3,000; Parsonage, 1 ; value, $1,200; Sunday Schools, 2;
Officers and Teachers, 12 ; Scholars, 100.^
YARMOUTH.

Yarmouth was formerly included in the town of North Yarmouth
Many years ago the town was divided ; that part containing the villages
took the name of Yarmouth. This place has been quite thoroughlv
occupied by other religious denominations; the Congregationalists
having two large churches, the Baptists and Universalist each one.
Efforts have, however, been made from time to time, to establish
Methodist meetings at this place.
In 1850, "Yarmouth and Freeport Mission" was established, S. M,
Emerson, preacher; 1851 and 1852, "Yarmouth Mission," A, F.
Barnard, preacher ; 1853, Cumberland and Yarmouth Mission After
this time, Yarmouth was a separate charge, and supplied by
preachers from Conference, till 1867, with gradually declining interest,
when the place was left to be supplied for several years, and at length
abandoned.
About 1851, the old academy building was procured and fitted up
for meetings. The building was of moderate size, and quite unchurchlike in its appearance, located side by side under the shadow of a
large Congregational church. No more effectual a plan could have
been adopted to place Methodism at a discount, in the estimation of
the people. Like a small tree planted under the shadow of a large
one, the Methodist congregation dwindled, and the place Avas
abandoned.
Recently, under a change of conditions, the small Alethodist society
is showing signs of more vigorous life, and has a fair prospect of
future prosperity. The Yarmouth society is UOAV connected with the
East North Yarmouth charge.
NORTH YARMOUTH,

North Yarmouth and Freeport appear first in the minutes umler
the pastoral care of Rev- Martin Ruter, 1814, The next year. North
Yarmouth appears by itself uuder the care of Rev, Cyrus Cummings,
The records of the society have not been preserved, only a meager
account of its history is therefore possible.
' Rev, W, P, Merrill,
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In 1816, '18 and '19, North Yarmouth was connected Avith Buxton ;
after this. North Yarmouth does not appear in the minutes for many
vears ; it was probably included in Durham or Poland Circuit.
In 1815, the first class was formed, Israel Noyes, leader, and his
children, Benjamin, Hugh, Israel, Amos, Polly, Sarah and Priscilla
were members.
The first house of worship was built in 1831. The house has been
repaired and improved, from time to time, and is in good condition.
North Yarmouth was probably a part of Durham Circuit for some
years after its name disajipeared from the minutes.
In 1833, it was connected with Freeport and other contiguous places
in a circuit, as the following extract from an old class paper shows :
''Class Paper, made February 4, 1833.
Calvin Rice, L. D ,
WiUiam H. Norris, P . E . C. C, Munger, Ct. P " " Let brotherly
love continue," &c.
Then appear about fifty names, their presence or absence regularly
marked, for six months. The circuit was then called Freeport Circuit,
embracing probably, Freeport, North Yarmouth, North Pownal,
West Pownal.
In 1849, Pownal was detached from the circuit, and the connection
of North Yarmouth can not be traced for some years for want of
records.
In 1872, North Yarmouth Avas connected with Pownal and South
Auburn. For several years past the North Yarmouth charge has been
called East North Yarmouth, and has included Yarmouth A'illage.
In 1830, Rev. Benjamin Burnham built a house at North Yarmouth
removed his family into it, and passed his years of superannuation
there. The house was purchased by the Methodist society for a
parsonage.
Mr. Ammi Loring, a wealthy farmer of the place was, for many years,
a hberal supporter of the church and of every benevolent cause. H e
bequeathed about twenty-one thousand dollars, in equal parts, to the
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, the Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and the Preachers' Aid Society of the Maine
Conference.
Statistics, East North Yarmouth : Members, 58 ; on Probation, 1 ;
value of Church, $1,200 ; value of Parsonage, $600 ; Sunday Schools,
2 : Officers and Teachers, 14 ; Scholars, 61.
FREEPORT.

Jesse Lee preached in Freeport " to as many as were wiUing to
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FREEPORT.

POWNAL.

GRAY.

hear, " on the thirteeenth of September, 1793. This was the third
Methodist sermon preached in Maine. I t does not appear that this
sermon Avas followed by any marked results. Methodism has never
gained much foothold iu this place.
I n 1814, North Yarmouth (then including Cumberland) and
Freeport, formed a circuit under the pastoral care of Rev. Martin
Ruter, subsequently somewhat famous in Methodist history.
I n 183.3, Freeport, with North Yarmouth was a circuit, under
pastoral charge of Rev. Cyrus C, jMunger.
I n 1850, Yarmouth and Freeport Avere made a Mission.
In 1874 and 1875, a bold experiment was entered upon. Freeport
was made a station, and a church was built, the enterprise proved
disastrous ; a heavy debt was incurred, Avhich the little society were
unable to pay. The trustees were sued. The church Avas sold and
Methodism came to an inglorious end in Freeport. The financial
management, in this case, was exceptionally unwise.
POWNAL.

I n the year 1815 or 1816, there was an extensive re\'ival, under the
labors of Joshua Randall, Daniel Plummer and Caleb Fogg.
A class was formed in this place as early .as 1816, and meetings
were held, occasionally, in what Avas called the Paine School House,
Evening lectures were given, about once in four weeks, for several
years, by the preachers of Durham Circuit.
I n 1844, the church was built at North PoAvnal, Benjamin Randall
was class leader for a long time. North Pownal is now connected
with AVest Durham iu a circuit.
Statistics, West Durham and North P o w n a l : Members, 67; on
Probatiou, 1 4 ; Churches, 2 ; value, $4,000; Parsonage value, $500;
Sunday Schools, 2 ; Officers and Teachers, 16 ; Scholars, ll'O.
GRAY,

This towu Avas favored Avith a visit from Jesse Lee, who preached
at Mr. Randall's, on Sunday, November 9th, 1794. He writes: • ' !
had liberty in preaching, and the people paid great attention."
Bishop Asbury also came to Gray August 20, 1798. He was kindly
entertained at ^Ir, Randall's, and " p r e a c h e d in the school-house,"
Gray Avas included in the Poland or Falmouth Circuit. A\ e have
no account of the visits of the early preachers, as the records are
lost. The Methodist society in Gray was organized in 18lt8. It
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became four a weeks' circuit. A t first, two appointments in Gray, one
in Cumberland and one iu Falmouth.
Iu 1820, Gray appears in the minutes as a charge by itself. I t was
probably still a circuit, including one or more other places. A house
of worship was built in Gray at an early period.
In the earlier part of its history, the Gray Circuit was strong in
numbers and influence, the meetings were largely attended, and
revivals were frequent.
In 1846, Gray was united with Winham, The circuit connexions
were varied from time to time.
In 1870, Gray was a charge by itself, and continued so for seven
years. It was then again connected with other places till 1883, wdien
Gray disappeared from the minutes.
This once strong and flourishing circuit, like many others in the
rural portions of Maine, has greatly declined iu numbers aud abilit}^
The cause of this decline, is a serious question for the consideration
of the churches.
WEST CUMBERLAND.

"West Cumberland Avas, for many years, a part of Falmouth or
Durham Circuit. I t appears in the minutes, for the first time, in
1843, as Cumberland P l a i n s ; in 1844, as West Cumberland, and the
same till 1857, as a separate charge; subsequently, for many years,
most of the time, in connexion with Gray, Windham, Raymond or
North Westbrook, or one of those places.
AVest Cumberland Avas the birth place of Rev, Joseph Cummiugs,
D. D,, LL, D., President of the North AVestern University, Evanston,
Illinois,
Like most of the rural charges in Maine, the society has
declined iu numbers and ability.
F o r several years past, AVest
Cumberland has been supplied by Rev. A . J , Dearborn, a worthy
local preacher, residing in the vicinity. A house of worship was
built in the place, many years ago.
Statistics, 1886, West Cumberland and Duck Pond : Churches, 2 ;
value, $2,000; value of Parsonage, $300.
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OHAPTEE XXIII.
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DEAD RIVER.
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TEAIPLE.
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F A Y E T T E CIRCUIT. LIVKRMORE FALLS. IMT. VERNON.

NORRIDGEWOCK.

This town is famous in history, as the location of a warlike tribe of
Indians called the Narransouaks or Norridgewocks, which Avas utterly
destroyed in Indian fashion, August 12, 1724, cdd style, by a
detachment of English soldiers sent from Boston for that purpijse,
The town was first settled by white people, in 1772.
On the eleventh of March, 1794, Jesse Lee came to this place and
preached. Tbe place of preaching is not named in Lee's History of
his travels. A class Avas formed the same year
John Clark, one of
the first settlers of the town, was a member of this class, aud for
many years, the leader.
I t is probable that Air, Lee was entertained at Air. Clark's house,
and that this first Methodist sermon in that region, was preached in
the same bouse.
Mr, Clark was born in Townsend, Massachusetts, He was iu the
Battle of Bunker's Hill, and served nine months in the revolutionary
army. He was a devout christian, and becaiuo a prominent leader
in the religious meetings at NorridgCAvock. He was a kind-hearted
man, .remarkably fervent in prayer.
He acquired the title of
" Deacon'" liy which he was ev^er after called, though a lay member of
the Methodist church.
This place Avas at first included in Kciinel»ec Circuit which was
formed in 1796.
Aaron Humphrey, preacher in charge. .lesse
Stoneman, Roger Searle and Asa HLeath serving successively in ITL'i
98' and 9'9,
In bSO(.), Norridgewock Circuit was set off from Kennebec Circuit,
embracing all the towns ou the Kennebec abcn-e Bloomfield ; Daniel
AVebb, preacher iu charge. Norridgewock, for many years, was part
of a four weeks' circuit. There was a small Alethodist society m
-Norridgewock, and the members owned a sufficient number of pc'.vs
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in the meeting-house, to entitle them to the use of the house onefourth of the time,
IB 1826, there was an extensive revival in the place, in which the
Congregationalists and Methodists shared largely- The circuit Avas
under the charge of Greenlief CIreely, a young minister, very much
esteemed for his christian faithfulness.
The little class at NorridgCAvock, received a large accession to its
numbers. The circuit Avas diAdded from time to time, till Norridgewock was reduced to a two weeks' circuit. The society, in the toAvn
has seldom beeu able to support preaching more than one-fourth of
the time.
In 1843, the Methodists united with the Baptists and Free Baptists,
in building a union meeting-house, which was occupied jointh' till
1883, Avhen the Methodists sold out their interest iu the house, to the
Baptists, Soon afterwards, Methodist meetings were resumed in a
hall. The society of late years, has been connected Avith the
Skowhegan charge. The indications of prosperity are increasingly
favorable.
The returns of statistics are reported with the Skowhegan charge.
Class leaders, .John Clark, J a m e s Trench, J o h n Bates, Sylvauus
Morse.
Stewards, AYilliam FarnsAVorth, AVilliam Allen, Moses
Brown, Ministers from Norridgewock: S. and C. F . Allen, who,
for many years, have been members of Alaine Conference.
MERCER.

The first Methodist sermon preached in Mercer was by Joshua Soule
in a log cabin, at a funeral of a Mr, Williamson, on Beach Hill, about
1798,
The first class was formed in 1800 in a school house near the west
end of Main street. The second class was formed about a dozen
years later, and led by Amasa Chapman, in his house ou Sandy
RiA^er. Air. Chapman was an old style Alethodist and his house was
a preaching place, and a home for Methodist itinerants for many
years. His son was afterwards leader of the same class, which Avas
held at the same place.
Mercer was, at first, included iu Readfield Circuit. When Strong
Circuit was set off, it included Mercer till 1833, when Mercer seems to
have been included in Vienna Circuit includiug New Sharon aud
Farmington Falls.
20
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In 1842, Alercer appears in the minutes by itself.
In 1844, Alercer and Norridgewock formed a circuit.
This arrangement continued most of the time with some variations
till 1877 when Mercer was connected with Aladisou Bridge. Since
that time, Alercer was connected with Industry Circuit one year, and
with NcAV Sharon one year, and, several years, has stood by itself.
In 1884, the Methodist society in Mercer, united with the Congregational church in the support of a minister. Rev. J AI, Buffum,
(Alethodist) the pastor. This arrangement, not being entirely
satisfactory was discontinued.
In 1885, Alercer was left without a supply.
Previous to 1829, the Methodists worshipped iu the carriage-house
of Luther Burr, During that year a Union meeting-house was buih
by the Methodists and Congregationalists; Rev. George AVebbei
being the preacher in charge of the circuit. The dedicatory sermon
was preached by Rev, J. B. Husted, then stationed at Bath.
In 1857, this house was repaired and furnished with a bell, througl]
the efforts of the ladies' circle, aud re-dedicated under the care of the
Congregationalists.
In 1884, the church was again repaired, at the expense of several
hundred dollars, contributed by natives of Mercer living abroad.
In 1860, the Methodists built a convenient vestry near the center ol
the village. Hannibal Ingalls contributed generously toward the
enterprise. A fine toned cabinet organ Avas donated by Mr. Heman
Burr, a native of Mercer, now living in New York.
For several years a class was continued in the Kimball neighborhood so called, and regular preaching in the Kimball school-house, was
maintained.
Methodism early took deep root in Mercer, a larger proportion ol
the people, including many active business men, uniting with the
Alethodists, than with any other religious denomination.
Extensive revivals occurred in the years, 1833, '34, '37 and '58,
Class leaders : Luther Burr, Amasa Chapman and his son, Luthei
Burr, Jr., Newcome True, Hannibal Ingalls, J. C. Field, M. F Carr,
Eli Wells, W Dickersou and F. Brown. Other prominent members
have been Nathan AYood, now nearly one hundred years old, Chancej
Burr, Lewis Burr, Jonas AVhittier, and many others less prominent,
but equally worth}', and many excellent Avomen, whose names are m
the book of life.
The society in Mercer has become greatly weakened by death and
removals, and by the decline of business.

SKOWHEGAN.
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Statistics, 1885 : Probationers, 3 ; Members, 59 ; value of Church,
$2,000 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday School, 10 ; Scholars, 72 ;
Preachers, originating in M e r c e r : Henry True, J . W True, Reuel
Kimball, members of Maine Conference ; Nathaniel Bemis, of New
England Conference, H. K. W Perkins, Missionary to Oregon,i
SKOWHEGAN.

Alarch 11, 1794, Jesse Lee A'isited Canaan and preached the first
Methodist sermon in this part of the Kennebec valley. Canaan then
included Bloomfield and Milburn, now Skowhegan. The sermon of
Lee was undoubtedly preached in what is now called Skowhegan.
We have no further account of Alethodist preaching in this place
till 1827, when Ezekiel Robinson, then laboring on Fairfield Circuit,
visited Skowhegan and preached sev^eral times ; subsequently a class
Avas formed, consisting of Joseph Patteu and wife, C. Dyer, J
Atwood and wife, AV B . Morrill and Sally Fly.
At the Conference of 1828, Skowhegan was connected with
NorridgeAvock Circuit and Henry True appointed preacher in charge.
From that time, the circuit was regularly supplied by preachers
appointed from Conference. There was but a moderate increase iu
numbers till 1832 ; when James Dinsmore, Esq., removed to the
place, and joined the Methodist church; several members of his
family had previously joined this church.
Until this time, the Methodists held their meetings in school
houses or private houses. Mr. Dinsmore soon took measures to build
a Alethodist church, aud in 1835, he acccomplished that object, by
assuming the entire responsibilicy. The house was completed entirely
at his own expense
He sold the pews, so far as purchasers could be
induced to buy. The remaining pews remained upon his hands.
Skowhegan was first called Milburn and remained a part of
Norridgewock Circuit till 1833, when the circuit was called Milburn ;
Asa Heath, preacher in charge.
Skowhegan appears first upon the minutes in 1836 ; E . Hotchkiss,
preacher in charge. The northerW part of the circuit was set off
about this time, and gradually, Skowhegan Circuit was reduced in
territory, till it became a station.
In 1865, measures were taken to erect a ncAv, more spacious, and
elegant house of worship. A committee to estimate the cost, Avas
chosen, and a Building Committee consisting of Henry Plummer and
1 Sketch by Rev, J, M. Buffum.
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Isaac Dyer. A lot was purchased on the island so as to be more
conveniently accessible to people on both sides of the river. The
old church was sold to the Catholics. Through the energy and
generosity of Mr. Plummer, the enterprise was carried through, and
the new church was dedicated in 1868. This enterprise involved the
society in a heavy debt, which required several years to remove. The
site on which tbe church was built, was bought by Mr. Plummer, and
conveyed to a number of persons as trustees, chosen not according to
the discipline, by a deed containing many conditions, involving liability
of forfeiture.2 The conditions had been broken through neglect,
Mr. Plummer had become seriously disaffected.
The house was
legally forfeited ; and the society was at the mercy of Mr. Plummer,
All efforts to effect a settlement proved unavailing, till Rev. L. H,
Beau Avas appointed to Skowhegan in 1882. By judicious management,
the pastor succeeded in effecting a satisfactory adjustment. The
property was conveyed to a board of trustees appointed according to
the discipline. The cloud of discouragement was removed. The
society was inspired Avith courage. A sufficient sum was raised for
thorough repairs.
These successful measures proved a means of grace to Mr. Plummer ;
old grievances were buried, he returned to his place in the church,
and to the confidence of his brethren. I n a few months Air. Plummer
closed his labors in death.
The pastor proceeded at once, to secure the building of a parsonage
on the church lot. A neat and convenient house was built, at a cost
of $2,500, and all but $500 was paid.
These successful achievements have placed the society in a much more
hopeful condition. This great improvement is largely clue to the skill
aud energy of the pastor, Rev. L. I I . Bean.
Statistics, Skowhegan and Norridgewock: Members, 179; ou
Probation, 2 5 ; value of Church, $12,000; value of Parsonage,
$2,500; Officers and Teachers in Sunday School, 1 3 ; Scholars, 112.
ANSON,

MADISON.

Jesse Lee visited Anson, theu called Titcombtown, December 4th,
1794, and preached in the house of Air. James Burns, " a little below
Seveu-mile Brook." His text vi^as .John 4 :9, " In this was manifested
the love of God toward u s . " Mr. J o h n AVilson was awakened by
2 Tliia is one of the many examples of thefoUy of disre.s^araing the rule of the Discipline
in relation to the "Deed ol Settlement" of church property.
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the sermon, with some others, and not long afterwards, made a
profession of religion. Some years later, a class was formed, and
Mr. AVilson was appointed leader. Anson was for many years
included in Norridgewock Circuit, and was visited by the circuit
preachers.
In 1818, Anson was included in Industry Circuit; John S. Ayer,
preacher in charge. Subsequently Anson was connected with Solon
Circuit. Mr. John Moore was appointed class-leader by Mr. Ayer.
The first house of worship in Anson, was built in 1829. It Avas
owned by the Congregationalists, Methodists, Baptists and Universalists and occupied by these denominations in turn.
The following named persons have served as class leaders :
John Wilson, John Moore, Gotf Moore, Jesse L. Wilson, Hiram
Moore, Nancy Moore.
North Anson though a thriving village, has not been congenial soil
for Methodism. The society for many years was small. Some thirty
years ago, the town was divided ; the northern part being called North
Anson, the other part retaining the original name.
In 1878, '79, and '80, North Anson was supplied by C. K. Evans,
a supernumerary member of Maine Conference, then residing at
Madison Bridge. A hall was engaged and meetings were held by the
Methodists every Sabbath, and a Sunday School organized. This
movement roused some opposition. The preacher was at length
notified that the hall, which they had occupied for some time for
meetings, was rented for another purpose. The society, with a good
degree of righteous indignation, and encouraged by religious people
of other evangelical orders in the village, purchased an excellent lot
of land in the centre of the village, organized a board of trustees and
proceeded at once to build a chapel. It was soon dedicated without
debt. It is a convenient and tasteful house of worship. This
movement forms a new era in the history of Methodism, in North
Anson.
The society, though small, is active aud hopeful. The campmeeting, established some twelve years ago, in a beautiful grove,
about one mile from the village, has liecome one of the largest, in
attendance, of any similar meeting in the Conference.
MADISON.

Aladison, ior many years, formed a part of Norridgewock Circuit,.
A class was organized near the center of the town. For a number of
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years, about 1830, camp-meetings were held. The meetings were at
length subjected to such annoyance, by an organized band of
unprincipled young men, that the meetings were discontinued, and
the ruffianly young men, as if by the providence of God, soon came
to a miserable end.
As the village at Madison Bridge grew, a class was formed at that
place. The erection of a woolen factory in 1881, opened an extensive
prospect for business, and increase of population. Through the
persistent efforts of Rev. C. K. Evans, an eligible church lot was
purchased, and a neat church erected upon it in 1883, thus laying a
firm foundation for a strong Methodist society. Madison and North
Anson constitute one pastoral charge.
Statistics, 1886 : Probationers, 22 : Members, 109 ; Churches, 2 ;
value, $3,500; Officers and Teachers in Sunday School, 12;
Scholars, 50.^
SOLON,

For many years Solon was included in Norridgewock Circuit and
was visited in regular turn, by the Circuit preachers. The early
records of the church are lost, so that only a meager account can be
given of the early history of the society.
In 1805, there was an extensive revival. The circuit preacher, at
that time, was Daniel Ricker or Joseph Farrar. During the revival,
Obed Wilson of Bingham, was converted. He soon became a local
preacher, and continued to preach for many years. He was an able
preacher. About the same time, Moses French settled in Solon, and
soon received license to preach, and continued, through life, to hold
meetings in the vicinity, on the Sabbath. Nicholas Smith was also a
local preacher,
Samuel and Joseph Baker from Moscow, (Solon Circuit) young
men of superior ability, commenced preaching in this neighborhood.
During the early years of Methodism in Solon, the local preachers
held meetings in various places on the Sabbath, and rendered excehent
service. This arrangement however, seems not to have been subject
to proper oversight, and tended to scatter rather than to concentrate
the forces of the church. The local preachers were highly and very
justly esteemed by the people, the more so, perhaps, because thev
toiled six days of the week for the support of their families, and
preached a free gospel on the Sabbath,
5 Rev, Jesse L, Wilson,
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In 1830, Solon Circuit was set off from Norridgewock Circuit, E.
Hotchkiss, preacher in charge. From that time, the circuit has been
regularly supplied by preachers from Conferance.
Extensive revivals occurred from time to time, under the faithful
labors of the preachers, especially in 1834, under the labors of Oren
Bent; in 1836, James Farrington, pastor ; 1840, uuder labors of J.
AHen; other revivals have occurred in later years, especially in 1864.
The Union meeting-house was built in 1837 ; the Methodists owning
one-fourth of the house, and occupying it one-fourth of the time.
In 1858, the Methodists decided to have preaching in the village,
half the time ; and to this end, they hired the town hall for meetings
every fourth Sabbath. This arrangement stirred up opposition, and
at a town meeting, in the fall of that year, by vote of the people, the
use of the hall was denied the Methodists, though they had paid in
advance for it. In righteous indignation, the Methodists took
immediate measures to build a house of worship of their own. This
was accomplished the next year, and by December, 1859, the house
was completed. It is a neat and convenient church with basement
vestry. This is one of the many instances in which the spirit of
intolerance has proved beneficial to the cause of religion. A few
years previously, a convenient house had been bought for a parsonage.
The society of Solon Circuit, is now well supplied with the needful
church property, conveniently located, and free from debt.
There are two places for Sabbath meetings, one at Solon village ;
and one at East Solon.
The circuit includes the town of Solon, and a part of Athens,
Bingham and Brighton.
Statistics, 1886: Members, 106; on Probation, 13; value of
Church, $2,000 ; value of Parsonage, $1,000; Sunday Schools, 1;
Officers and teachers, 10 ; Scholars, 57. Preachers originating in
Solon Circuit: Joseph and Samuel Baker, Luther P, and Joseph P.
French. Preacher's wives: Mrs. L. P. French, Mrs. E, T. Adams,
Mrs, W F. Berry. Local preachers: Obed Wilson, Moses French,
Nicholas Smith."*
INDUSTRY CIRCUIT.

On the first day of December, 179-1, Jesse Lee preached in the
house of Daniel Luce, in New Vineyard, near the westerly line of
* From letter of Moses French, Esq,
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Industry. Two days afterwards, he preached iu the house of Air. B.
Hilton, in Stark.
Industry and the surrounding towns were at first included in
Readfield Circuit, and were visited by the circuit preachers.
The meetings were held, for some time, in the house of Abner
Norton of Industry, an industrious and thriving farmer.
During the year 1795, Mr. Norton and wife and some of the
neighbors were converted and organized into a class. Their number
rapidly increased and they had preaching in that neighborhood once
in four weeks, for several years.
In 1796, a second class in Industry was formed, consisting of
Herbert Boardman and wife and some others.
In 1798, John Thompson, a local preacher, gathered a class in his
neighborhood, in the easterly part of the town. A Quarterly meeting
was held about that time at the house of Abner Norton. It was
customary for the person at whose house the Quarterly meeting was
held, to furnish entertainment for the people in attendance, from a
distance. The demand for food was much in excess of the supply of
table ware. Clean maple chips were used to supply this lack, and the
people were satisfactorily entertained.
In 1802, Johu Gower, a local preacher, moved from Farmington,
and settled in the south part of Industry. A class was soon formed
in his neighborhood. Mr. Gower was an intelligent man and a highly
esteemed citizen. The Methodists soon became numerous and
influential in the town.
In 1809, Industry, with several other towns was set off as a circuit,
Isaiah Emerson, preacher in charge.
Rev- Howard Winslow of New Vineyard, and John Thompson,
local preachers, for many years, rendered valuable service, by
preaching. Daniel Collins also became a local preacher and labored
acceptably for a long time.
No statistics of the church in Industry, during these early years are
extant.
In 1822, a Methodist meeting-house was built in the neighborhood
of Captain Thompson's, mainly through his exertions. This Avas a
small roughly finished building, the only house of Avorship on the
circuit for many years, owned exclusively by the Alethodists, It Avas
known as the "red meeting-house." For many years large congregations met for worship iu this house, and the red meeting-house"
became famous for lively religious services. Mr. Thompson had a
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lar^e family, they were good singers, and all members of the church.
The songs of praise and shouts of joy Avere heartily rendered.
These early worshippers at length, one after another, removed to
other places, or joined the worshipping hosts above.
Other houses of worship were built in surrounding neighborhoods,
and iu 1874, the " o l d red meeting-house," sacred for its hallowed
associations, was removed to Industry Centre, and converted into a
cheese-factory.
In 1825, the records of Industry Circuit were commenced anew
and continued to the present time. A t that time Industry Circuit
included Industry, Stark, New Vineyard and parts of New Portland,
Anson and Strong.
There were four classes in Industry.
Class No. 1 : Twenty members ; Robert Thompson, leader.
Class No. 2 : Thirty-five members ; Nehemiah Howes, leader.
Class No. 3 : Twenty-one members ; Peter Daggett, leader.
Class No. 4, at AVest's Mills : Thirteen members ; Matthew Benson,
leader.
These classes, especially the class at West's Mills, increased
considerably in numbers and infiuence.
In 1825, a camp-meeting was held in a grove near Captain
Thompson's. The preacher's stand was roughly built, at a cost of
eleven dollars. Some twelve or fifteen large cloth tents were the
extent of lodging accommodations.
Rev. E. AVells, the Presiding Elder, presided at the meeting. A
large number of people assembled, and there was tbe usual number
of preachers. The meeting was a success. The most conspicuous
of the converts, was John Allen, then thirty years of age. His
conversion was sudden and thorough, marked by lively demonstrations.
He subsequently became a preacher and a member of the Maine
Conference, and is known as " Camp-meeting John Allen."
A
second camp-meeting was held in the same place in 1826, when nearly
one hundred persons were converted.
About the year 1827, a Union meeting-house was built at W e s t ' s
Mills, about one-half of which was owned by the Methodists, This
house was burned in 1882 or about that time.
A parsonage was built or bought many years ago at W e s t ' s Mills,
which has been several times repaired, and which is still occupied for
this purpose.
About the year 1828, a Union meeting-house was built near Industy
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Centre, about one-quarter of which is owned by the Alethodists,
About 1868, a neat and convenient church was built by the
Methodists, in Stark village.
In 1830, New Portland and New A^ineyard were set off as a separate
circuit.
Industry Circuit however, continued to prosper. Revivals Avere
frequent. There Avas an extensive revival under the labors of John
Allen, the preacher in charge, in 1841, more than one hundred persons
were converted in two months ; most of whom were received into the
church. Zebulon Manter, an intelligent and useful member of the
church, about this time, received license to preach, and joined the
Conference on trial. He located in 1846, and having embraced what
were deemed erroneous doctrines, he was suspended by a council of
local preachers, and joined the " Christian Band Society."
Like other circuits in the rural districts in Maine, the Industry
Circuit, once strong and flourishing, has greatly declined in numbers
and ability.
Ministers originating in Industry: Asa II, Thompson, Zebulon
Manter. Local preachers, John Thompson, Daniel Collins, Shubael
West.
Statistics, Industry and Stark: Members, 100; on Probation, 25;
value of Church, $2,500 ; value of Parsonage, $500 ; Sunday Schools,
2 ; Officers and Teachers, 21 ; Scholars, 80,^
NEW PORTLAND AND NEW VINEYARD CIRCUIT.

These places were for a number of years, included in Industry
Circuit and were visited by the circuit preachers. The records of
these early years are lost, A few items only have been gathered from
the few surviving elderly members.
In 1815, a Quarterly meeting was held in the barn of Henry Norton,
then living iu the South [tart of New Portland; Joshua Soule,
Presiding Elder.
The first class, of which any record can be found, was organized in
1822, consisting of Elkanah Dyer, leader, Sarah Dyer, Peter
Thompson, Marcilla Thompson, Micab AVethren, Priscilla AVethren,
Abel Thompson, Susan Thompson, Nathan Thompson, Cynthia
Thompson.
New Portland and New Vineyard Avere set off from Industry C'ireiiit
in 1830.
» From sketch hy Rev. J . Robinson.
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A Union Church was built at AVest New Portland, many years ago,,
which is occupied by Methodists and Free Baptists.
Several years ago, the Universalists built a meeting-house in the
village, for their own use, which is seldom occupied.
In 1877, a convenient house was bought for a parsonage, at West
New Portland, largely through the generosity of a Brother Conforth,
who died several years ago.
At North New Portland there is quite a thriving village and a neat
Union church, in which a few Methodists own a verj' small part.
There was once a small class in this part of the town, but there are
now but very few members. New Portland is a large toAvn, contaiuing
many excellent farms, and two considerable villages, with excellent
water power.
The Alethodist society has never attained to much strength. The
same may be said of other denominations,
NEW VINEYARD.

New Vineyard, for many years, has been connected with New
Portland as a circuit. The circuit has sometimes included Kingfield,
Freeman and Dead River. For several years past, the last three
named places have formed a circuit by themselves,
A Union meeting-house was built at New Vineyard Mills in 1833,
owned by the Free Baptists and Methodists.
Rev, Howard Winslow, a local preacher, was a resident of this
town, and for many years rendered good service as a preacher in New
Vineyard and the neighboring towns. This circuit has been regularly
supplied with preachers from Conference, or by local preachers.
At West New Vineyard, formerly East Strong, a house of worship
was built about the year 1814. A class was formed in that neighborhood and meetings were held in the meeting-house for many years.
The society there has declined, and for several years there has been
no preaching in that house.
The principal preaching places on New Portland Circuit, at present,
are at New Vineyard Mills, Talcott's Corner (New Vineyard) and
A\est New Portland. A sweeping revival, on this circuit, is greatly
needed.
Statistics, (New Portland Circuit) : Members, 75 ; on Probation,
10; an interest in two churches, value probably $800; value of
parsonage, $500; No report of Sunday School; Union Schools.
Alinisters from New Vineyard, Henry Butler, Howard Winslow, Jr.,
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David Pratt. Local preachers, Howard Winslow, Elias Brvant.
(From letters of Dr. AY H . Stevens, G. AV Clark and C. T.
AVhitten.)
KINGFIELD CIRCUIT.

Methodism was introduced into Kingfield by Rev, Howard AVinslow
a local preacher from New Vineyard.
In 1830 and 1831, Kingfield and the towns adjacent, were included
in Anson Circuit; Moses Lufkin, preacher in charge. Air, Lufkin
organized a class in Kingfield consisting of Reuben Blethen, AVaterman A\'ashburn, Joseph Tuffts, Nancy Gilbert, Eliza Pillsbury,
Loveey Haskell, Orpha M. Curtis, Asenath Washburn, and some
others.
During a low state of religion, three or four devoted women of
Kingfield, agreed to meet to pray for a revival. The principal
merchant of the place, passing by the house in which the women
were assembled, heard the sound of prayer. He stopped a few
minutes to listen, became deeply impressed with a sense of his
spiritual needs, and was soon converted. This was the beginning of
an extensive revival.
The Free Baptists and Methodists are the principal religious
denominations of Kingfield and the surrounding towns.
A union church was built in the village about twenty years ago,
owned and occupied by those two denominations.
I n 1839, the New Portland Circuit, including New Vineyard,
Kingfield, Freeman and Salem, were set off.
In 1866, Kingfield and other contiguous towns were set off as a
separate circuit, and this arrangement is continued to the present time.
In 18S1, through the energetic efforts of the pastor. Rev. J. EMasterman, a small, unfinished house, on a convenient site, was
purchased and fitted for a parsonage.
The circuit as now arranged is iu a fairly prosperous condition,
Kingfield has sent two ministers into the itinerant service, Rev,
C. D . Pillsbury and Rev. R. B. Curtis, who for many years were
members of East Maine and AVisconsin Conferences ; their wives,
Miss Orpha AI. Curtis and Miss Mary Ann Gilbert, were members of
the first class in Kingsfield. They both met the responsibilities of the
itinerant life with great faithfulness,^
' F r o m letter of Rev. C. D. Pillsbury of Minneapolis, Minn. Mr. Pillsbury and Air.
Curtis were prominent an<l able ministers in East Maine Ciuiforonce, and wove hii;!"}
esteemed in their field of labor in Minnesota. Mr. Curtis died sever.al years ago.— s. A.
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Rev. A. AV. Pottle, now Presiding Elder of Augusta district, was
from Salem. Mark D . AVelcome, for some time a useful local
preacher, was from Salem; also Rev Jonathan .lordan, a local
preacher.
Statistics, 1866: Members, 8 8 ; on Probatiou, 1 2 ; one-third of
Church, value probably, $500 ; Parsonage, $500.
DEAD RIVER.

This is the name of the most northerly settlement in the western
part of Alaine. The settlement embraced the valley of the Dead
River, so called from its sluggish fiow. This A'alley was once covered
by a forest of magnificent pines, which, long since, disappeared before
the axe of the lumberman. There is much A'aluable laud under
successful cultivation. This settlement is separated from other
settlements, by a wide extent of forest unsuitable for cultivation.
The first Methodist preaching in this region of which Ave have any
accouut, was by Rev. tloward AVinslow, a local preacher from New
Vineyard, about 1830.
In 1831-2, RcA'. Moses Lufkin, preacher in charge of Anson
Circuit, extended his labors to this place, and organized a class of
about fifteen persons.
From 1846 to 1851, Dead River was included in New Portland
Circuit, and was visited by the preachers in charge.
In 1871, Rev. P E. Norton, a local preacher from Farmington,
was engaged as pastor. A revival attended his labors.
Rev- J .
Coll)y, Presiding Elder, held the first Quarterly meeting at this place
that year.
In 1872-3, Rev. David Pratt, a local preacher from Anson, held
meetings once in four weeks at Dead River
There was a revival
uuder his labors, and measures were taken to build a bouse of
worship. A lot Avas secured in a central location in Eustis, The
lumber was cut in the fall of 1X7C), and under the advice and
encouragement of Rev, P Jaques, the Presiding Elder, the work was
carried on, the people giving their labor ; a neat and convenient chapel
was finished, and dedicated in September, 1880, free from debt.
Dedicating sermon by Rev. S. Allen, Presiding Elder. This is the
first house of woi-ship in the Dead River region. The dedication was
an o'.'casion of great interest.
For some years, Dead River was included in Kingfield Circuit.
During the last few years, it has been supplied by a local preacher as
a separate charge.
(Letter of C. D . Stevens.)
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Statistics, 1886, (Eustis) : Members, 31 ; on Probation, 2 ; value
of Church, SIOOO ; Sunday Schools, 2 ; Officers and Teachers, 9;
Scholars, 40.
PHILLIPS.

The Free Will Baptists were first established in Philhps, and for
many years have held a predominant religious influence in the place.
I n the year 1810. Mr. Peasley Hoyt, a Methodist local preacher,
moved to tbe place. He Avas the first Methodist resident in Phillips,
A year or IAVO later, Col. Theodore Marston moved to Phillips and
established himself as a merchant. His Avife Avas Polly Soule,
daughter of Captain Joshua Soule of Avon, and sister of Bishop
Soule ; she was a woman of great force of character and a decided
Methodist. Colonel Marston, though not a professed christian, was
in full sympathy with his wife's religious views. He built up a
successful trade and long continued a prominent and public spirited
citizen.
I n 1822, Dr. J L. Blake moved to the place and commenced
practice as a physician, soon securing an extensive practice. He and
his wife were Methodists, and their influence arlded much to the
strength of the little society. Meetings were held and occasional
visits from the circuit preacher were secured.
I n 1826, a Quarterly meeting was held in Dr. Blake's barn. The
occasion was one of much interest. The barn was fllled with people to
its utmost capacity.
About that time Colonel Joseph Dyer and his wife were converted
and united with the Methodist church. These were people of intelligence and moral worth. Their three daughters were afterAvards
converted and united with the Methodist church, of whom one became
the wife of D r . N . Houghton, aud one the wife of Rev. Dr. Hoyt, of
Ohio Conference,
Benjamin F . Eastman, Esq,, moved to Phillips about this time.
He and his wife and children became members of the .Methodist
church ; one son, B. F . Eastman, is a successful merchant in Porthuid
a n d a prominent official member of the Pine Street Alethodist
Episcopal Church.
I n 1835 a Methodist Church was built in PhilUps, largely through
the active exertions and liberality of Dr. Blake, Colonel Dyar aud
Colonel Marston.
For many years Phillips was included in Strong Circuit. In 1836
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Phillips Circuit was set off, embracing all the region on the Sandy
River above Strong, including the settlement at Rangely.
The
Alethodist society on this circuit became strong and prosperous for
some years. At length a large number of the leading families of the
church removed from the place. The church Avas located, as was
usual, in the early history of Alethodism, some distance out of the
village, and in the mean while the Adllage had grown rapidly in the
opposite direction. A new church more conveniently located was
deemed a necessity.
About 1860, a new aud tasteful church Avas built in a central
locality. The contractor failed before his job was finished, involving
the society in serious trouble and expense. The society Avas greatly
reduced in numbers and sadly discouraged. Through the active
exertions of the pastor. Rev E . W Simmons, in 1878, the house was
freed from debt, and the society was encouraged by au extensive
revival at AVest Phillips
Statistics, 1886, (Phillips and AVest Phillips) : Members, 6 3 ; on
Probation, 14; value of Church, $3000; Sunday School, 1 ; Officers
and Teachers, 8 ; Scholars, 40."^
EAST WILTON,

East AVilton, with other towns in its vicinity, was originally included
in Readfield Circuit, The first class was formed in 1801 or 1802.
The early records have uot beeu preserved. The following is the
earliest hst of members e x t a n t :
Cyrus Hatch, Betsey Hatch, and their son, Jonathan Gordon and
wife, John Ditson aud wife, Jonah Green and wife, Henry Clark and
wife. Starling Clark and wife.
East Wilton was included in Wilton Circuit from 1834 until 1862.
Since that time East AA^ilton has been connected with some other
place, sometimes with Weld, sometimes with Temple ; at present it is
connected with Temple and Weld.
A house of worship was built many years ago by tbe different
denominations. The Methodists occupy it one-half the time.
Statistics, East Wilton, Temple and Weld : Members, 135 ; on
Probation, 10; Churches, 2 ; value, $3000; value of Parsonage,
°"''; Union Sunday Schools.
WELD.

AVeld is a thriving rural town beautiful for situation, surrounded
' From letter of B. F, Eastman,
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with mountains ; having a large lake near the centre, and a stream of
water aft'ording a valuable Avater poAver, wdiich is used for various
manufacturing purposes. The people are enterprising and intelliuent
The first Alethodist society in AVeld was formed in Alay, l.s5<s. by Rev.
S. AV Pierce, then stationed at Phillips. The meetings were held in the
school-house. T h e members were Major Phillips and wife, George
Lufkin and wife, Edward Bates and wife, Airs. Ira Huston, and Airs.
S, Parlin.
Rev. H, AV Latham of Farmington, and Rev. J . Farrington of
East AVilton, supplied the society two or three years.
In 18{;2, AVeld was connected with East AVilton, and R. H. Kimball
was the preacher in charge. About this time, the Alethodists and
Free Baptists united in building a neat and convenient house of
worship, each denomination owning one-half and occupying it.
alternate Sabbaths.
In 1878, Weld was connected with Phillips, under the pastoral care
of E, AV Simons, who preached on alternate Sabbaths at these two
places.
I n 1881, AVeld Avas again united with East AVilton. The society
has had au encouraging growth, but the place is isolated and the
opportunity for increase of business and population is limited. The
society can hardly hope to be able to sustain preaching more than
half the time. The little society in AVeld has furnished its full quota
of candidates for tbe ministry : .J. R. Blasterman, D. B. Holt and A.
E . Parlin, members of Alaine Conference.'^
Statistics included Avith E a s t AVilton.
TEMPLE.

A class was formed in Temple iu 1814 : Joseph Perry, leader. No
early records are extant. A small house of Avorship, very roii^iiilv
finished, was built iu 1817
I n 1.S4.S, a Methodist church was built at Temple Alilis, the old
house being sold for a town house. Air. John D. Alitchell, a prominent
member of the Methodist society, Avas especially active aud generous
in tbe building of the new church,—cutting the timber and hauling it
to the place of building.^
The church was thoroughly repaired in l.sso, through the active
8 Rev. D. Pratt,
» Letter of George Mitchell, of Chicago,
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efforts of Rev. M. E. King, under whose labors there was an extensive revival.
The society in Temple is small, and it has always been connected
with other places in the support of preaching. For some years it
was included in Wilton Circuit; sometimes connected with East
Wilton and Weld and sometimes with Farmington.
Temple is now connected with East Wilton and the statistics are
included with those of that place.
Ministers from Temple : Harvey Crane, Randall Mitchell, for some
years in Maine Conference, and many years in New England
Conference, Noah Hobart, many years in Maine Conference.
WILTON.

The first class in Wilton, then called Tyngtown, was formed by
Rev. Enoch Mudge, in 1795, then preacher in charge of Readfield
Circuit.
In 1814, the circuit was divided, and Wilton was included in Vienna
Circuit.
In 1825, the circuits were re-arranged, and AATlton was included in
Strong Circuit.
In 1834, Wilton first appears as a separate charge. In 1839, a
class was formed at East Wilton. In 1844, Wilton was classed with
Temple. In 1862, Wilton was again a separate station, and has so
continued till the present time, except in 1869, when AVilton and
East Wilton were united.
In 1820, the first Methodist church was built in Wilton, about a
mile and a half from the village, on the Temple road, a small coarsely
finished building, furnished with rough benches. This building was
occupied for pubUc worship till 1830, Avhen a better house of worship
was built near the cemetery, at a cost of $1,900. A condition was
incorporated in the constitution of the society forever prohibiting tlie
use of instrumental music in the house.
In 1859, this house was taken down, and a new exceedingly
convenient and tasteful church was built in the center of the village,
at a cost of $2,500. This important measure was carried through
against much opposition, by the persevering efforts and liberality of
Dimon Furnel, who assumed the entire fiscal responsibility, and who
planned the building, and carefully watched the work, and saw that
21
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all the expenses were paid. The erection of this church formed
very important era iu the history of the Wilton church. A Sunda
School was organized, a good congregation was gathered.
Revivals have occurred from time to time. The society no
embraces a fair proportion of prominent business men of the plac(
and, for a long time, has been in a prosperous condition. Mr. Furn^
identified himself thoroughly with the interests of the church, anc
more than any other man, deserves to be remembered as its foundei
He was a generous contributor to the benevolent enterprises of tt
church, thoroughly consecrated to the service of God.
Ministers entering the pastoral work from Wilton: Joseph I
AValker, Thomas Hillman, Edgar M. Smith, now President of Alain
AVesleyan Seminary, Roscoe G, AVilkins, Fred. E. Emerich, now
Congregationalist minister in Chicago.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 140 ; on Probation, 18 ; value of Churei
$6,000 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday School, 13 ; Scholars, 75,
NEW SHARON,

The first Methodist sermon preached in New Sharon was by Jess
Lee, October 17, 1793.
New Sharon was included within the limits of the Readfield Circui
and afterwards of the Strong Circuit, but no records are now to I
found, which give any account of Methodist preaching, in the plac
for many years.
New Sharon was probably included in Vienna Circuit about 1>1J
and 1831. An extensive revival occurred about that time, in th
region, under the labors of Greenlief Greely, then preacher in char>
of Vienna Circuit. Elnathan Pope, Esq., a lawyer of New Shan.
and Henry Butler, a student at law iu Mr. Pope's office, were couvertt
and both became Methodist preachers ; Mr. Pope a local preacher ar
Mr. Butler, a member of Maine Conference.
In 1837, a Methodist society was legally organized for the purpoi
of building a Methodist house of worship in the village. Tl
members of this society were Elisha Atkins, Charles G. Smitl
Zacheus Atkins, John Ford, Thomas Fletcher, Jeremiah Alayhev
Joshua Follansbee, John Tibbett, Joseph Ames, Elnathan Pop
Edmund Pope, Nicholas H. Harris, Noah H, Harris, Z. Harris ar
James S, Harriman,
i" By Rev. G. C. Andrews.
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A constitution was adopted, and a building committee appointed.
The work proceeded slowly ; much labor and care were required. The
house was completed about the middle of the year 1838, to the
satisfaction of the society,'^ and dedicated. A dedicatory sermon of
great eloquence, was preached by Rev B. F Tefft, theu a teacher in
the Seminary at Kent's Hill.
The most prominent member of the church at that time was Charles
G, Smith, a merchant in the village, deeply interested in all the affairs
of the church.
A comfortable parsonage was bought many years ago.
New Sharon has, usually, been connected with some contiguous^
place as a circuit. The societj^ has been favored with revivals, but
has never attained to great financial strength. More than once, the
society has suffered by unworthy pastors. For many years New
Sharon has been connected with Farmington Falls. At present it is.
joined with Mercer.
Statistics, 1886, New Sharon and Farmington Falls: Members, 80 :
on probation, 20 ; Churches, 1 1-4 ; value, $2,500 ; value of Parsonage, $500; Sunday schools, 1 ; Officers and Teachers, 9 ; Scholars,
50.
LIVERMORE.

The first Methodist sermon preached in Livermore was by Jesse
Lee, February 12, 1794, in the house of Otis Robinson in the Gibb's
Alill neighborhood. His text was Romans, 8th, 13th: " F o r if ye live
after the flesh ye shall die."
The next Methodist sermon was preached by Phillip Wager, probably
the same year, at Deacon Livermore's Text, Acts, 17th: 18th:
"What will this babbler say?" About the same time, the first class
was formed, probably by Mr. Wager.i^
'•'It was favorable for the cause of Methodism, that, in the absence
of any religious organization, in the place, holding Armenian or
moderately calvinistic views. Deacon Elijah Livermore, became
interested in the preaching of the Methodists, and gave their cause
his sympathy and support; and when a class was formed, he, with his
wife and one daughter, became members,
•'Deacon Livermore was deacon of the Congregationalist church in
^^altham, Alassachusetts. He removed to Livermore in 1779, and
" Rev. H. Hewett.
" Letter of Mrs. B. F, Ladd.
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was one of the most prominent men of the town, distinguished for
good sense, kindness and integrityThough a deacon of the
Congregationalist church, he had no sympathy with the ultra Calvinistic theology then predominant in that denomination."^^
The Methodist society in Livermore, soon after its organization
became strong in numbers and influence and was favored with the
services of able ministers.
Extensive revivals occurred, from time to time, which brought laro-e
accessions to the church ; especially in 1823, under the labors of B,
B u r n h a m ; in 1836, uuder the ministry of J . Allen, when Francis A,
and Nathan A . Soule were converted, who subsequently joined the
Maine Conference ; and in 1840, under the labors of James Farrington,
-Among the prominent members were Deacon Elijah Livermore, his
wife aud daughter. His youngest son, though not a member, Avas a
generous friend, and his wife was a member of the church. Jacob
Haskell and wife were among the first members of the church. He
became a widower with six children and married widow Alary
AA'ashburn with six children. Three children Avere subsequently born
to them ; of these one died iu infancy. The youngest daughter alone
surviving, is the wife of Rev- E. PI. AV Smith of Augusta. The children
of this large Haskell family, all became members of the Alethodist
church, except one who joined the Free Baptist church.
"Alother Haskell," as she was called, was a woman of intelligenee,
a dcA'oted christian, and for more than sixty years a Avorthy member
of the Alethodist church. Orrin Haskell, a son of Jacob Haskell.
Avas, for many years, a prominent official member of the church in
Livermore.
Capt. Charles J . Baker, was a godly man, a Steward and Sunday
school Superintendent.
John and Abel Munroe, John Hayes. N.
Perley and their wives were prominent members ; also John Richardson
and his wife Avere worthy members. He lived to the age of ninetysix years.
Mrs. AVinslow of Canton (Livermore Circuit) lived to the age of one
hundred and four years, remarkably preserved in body and mind to
the last year of her life.
Mrs. Elisha Chenery, now OA'er ninety, has, for many years been a
devoted Methodist.
She still retains the old-time jMethodist fervor.
Pier son. Dr. Pjlisha Chenery now a physician in Boston, was, for
several years, a member of East Maine Conference, retiring from
^2 History of Livermore.
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itinerant service on account of failing health. Philemon Hewett and
Samuel Boothby were prominent members. Many others, both men
and women, deserve to be held in remembrance.''*
Iu 1876, the society at North Livermore bought a building and
fashioned it into a couA'cuient and tasteful church.
In 1877, through the active exertions of N. C. Clifford, the preacher
in charge, a convenient chapel was built at Bretton's Mills, the principal
A'illage in Livermore.
The next year, Mr. Clifford, by determined effort and great labor,
succeeded in thoroughly repairing the old church at the corner.
The society in Livermore has greatly declined, but is still supplied
with preaching.
Ministers from Livermore: Pascall P Morrilll, Francis A. and
Nathan A, Soule and Elisha Chenery. The wives of Rev. J. W Hardy,
Rev, Caleb Mugford, Rev. Caleb P^uller, Rev- N. A. Soule and Rev,
Asa Green, were from Livermore.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 55 ; on probation, 17 ; Churches 3 ;
value $3,000 ; Sunday school, 1 ; Officers and Teachers, 8 ; Scholars,
40.
FAYETTE CIRCUIT.

The first Methodist sermon preached in Fayette was by Jesse Lee,
at Fayette Corner, February 11, 1794.
The first class was formed at Fayette Corner, consisting of Cyrus
Baldwin and wife, Jesse Tuck and wife, John M. Tuck and Nancy
Judkins; C. Baldwin, leader,
Fayette and the adjoining towns formed a part of Readfield Circuit
till 1827, when Fayette Circuit was set off; Philip Ayer, preacher in
charge. Since that time the circuit has been regularly supplied by
preachers from Conference.
A second class was formed at Fayette Ridge, Samuel Tuck, leader.
The third class at South Chesterville ; P^zekiel Knowles, leader. The
fourth class at East Jay ; Moses Stone, leader. The fifth class at
Canton ; Ezekiel Treat, leader. The sixth class at Livermore Falls ;
William Snow, leader.
During the year 1830, an extensive revival occurred, Henry True
preacher in charge. The work commenced at Haines' Corner, East
Livermore. John Lord, then Presiding Elder of Portland District,
aided powerfully in promoting the work. On the night preceding the
" Letters of Dr. B, F, Chenery and Mrs. B, F, Ladd.
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Quarterly meeting, Isaac Billington, the class leader, prayed all nio-ht
for God's blessing upon the meeting.
There were violent opposers in the neighborhood, who wrote threatening letters to some of the young men Avho had been converted.
Early in the morning, the converts, led by the Presiding Elder, visited
the houses of the men who wrote the threatening letters, prayed and
sang praises at their doors.
The revival spread over the circuit, and as the result of this Avork,
the pastor baptized and received into the church, one hundred and
eleven persons.
A chapel was built at Fayette Corner about that time and suljsequently, a Union house of worship was built at North Fayette, also a
parsonage ; also a house of worship at East Livermore. In bs45
and 1846, under the labors of B. Foster, sixty-three were added to
the church. There were also additions to the church at different
times from 1848 to 1857, under the labors of faithful pastors. In
1858 and 1859, under the pastorate of W H. Foster, there were
thirty-six additions ; also considerable additions under the labors of
J. P. Cole and David Pratt.
Other pastors have been equally faithful, so that Fayette Circuit has
been, on the whole, grandly successful, distinguished for the steadfastness and fervid piety of its members.
The circuit has been reduced in territory by the formation of the
Livermore Falls charge, so that the circuit now embraces only Fayette,
South Chesterville and part of East Livermore. The old Fayette
Circuit has been prolific soil for preachers, traveling and local.
The following persons have received license to preach by the
Quarterly Conference:
Moses Stone, S. B. Judkins, Orrin Strout, B. D. Eastman, Ammi
Smith, Robert Morrill, Asa Smith, AV H. Foster, Collins Foss, Daniel
Staples, Otis Blabon, William Irving, Sylvauus Cobb, Francis Alorrill,
Andrew L. Kendall, Sylvester D Brown, P^dwin R. French, .lames W
Smith, E. N. Berry, L. P Gould ; of whom, B. D. Plastman, D. Staples,
C. Foss, W H. Foster, (licensed at Wayne) A, J Kendall and J. AV
Smith have been recommended to the Maine Conference for admission
to that body.
The society has lost many of its members by death and removal,
Fayette Circuit, 1886 : Probationers, 2 ; Members. 130 ; Churches,
2 1-2 ; value $2,000 ; value of parsonage, $500 ; Sunday schools, 2;
Officers and Teachers, 17; scholars, 109,1^
15 Rev, W. H, Foster,

RECORDS OF A QUARTERLY CONFERENCE.
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LIVERMORE FALLS.

The society at Livermore Falls was at first included in Livermore
Circuit, subsequently in P^'ayette Circuit.
In 1842, a meeting-house was built at Stone's Corner in East Jay,
about three miles from Livermore Falls. The people in that neighborhood were mostly Methodists, and well-to-do farmers. They are an
intelligent people and greatly interested in the education of thenchildren.
The first Methodist preachers who visited this neighborhood, were
Phihp Wager, Joshua Soule, Joseph Baker and Lewis Bates.
The first Quarterly meeting appointed at Livermore Falls was in
1815. It was held in the barn of Mr. AVhittemore, a half a mile
from the Falls on the road to Stone's Corner. Samuel Hillman was
the circuit preacher and Oliver Beale, Presiding Elder.
The first class in East Jay was formed about 1804. Among the
prominent members were: Scarborough Parker, leader, his wife,
Hannah Parker, Moses Stone, Elizabeth Stone, Mrs. Sally Dascomb,
Mrs. Eunice Whittemore and Mrs. Abigail Weston, Moses Stone
Avas afterwards the leader. He was licensed as an exhorter. In
1816, he received license as a local preacher and soon afterwards he
was ordained and continued in this office till his death, in 1860.
The following is a copy from the records of a Quarterly Conference
held in Vienna, May 21, 1814 :
1, Voted to renew Brother Cyrus Baldwin's license as a local preacher.
2, Voted to recommend Brother Baldwin to the Annual Conference for ordination.
3, Voted to renew Brother Jedediah Whittier's license as a local preacher,
4, Voted to renew Brother Jonas Weston's license as a local preacher.
5, Voted to recommend Brother Weston to the Annual Conference for ordination.
6, Voted to recommend Brother H u n t for ordination,
7, Voted to renew Brother Henry True's license as a local preacher.
8, Voted to recommend Brother H , True to the Conference for a traveling preacher.
9, Voted to hold the next Quarterly meeting in Strong.
10, Voted to hold a CJuarterly meeting at the Falls in Livermore, in case the circuit is
divided,i6

Members of the class at Stone's Corner: Moses Stone, Elizabeth
Stoue, Jonas Weston, Abigail Weston, Hannah Parker, Mary Bartlett,
Nathaniel Jackson, liunice Whittemore, Polly Dunn, Eunice Dunn,
Sally Dascomb, Mary Paine, Jedediah White, Susanna White, Jacob
i» Oliver Beale, Presiding Elder.
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Strout, Jonathan C. Goding, Elizabeth Goding, Anna Richardson
Aaron Fuller.
The village at Livermore Falls, at length began to increase rapidlv
as the immense water power was improved; and the prospect of
continued growth demanded the erection of a house of worship at
that place.
About 1860, a hall was fitted up in the village, and meetings Avere
commenced and continued for sometime. In 1866, through the active
exertion and liberality of Orrin Haskell, John W Eaton and Samuel
BaldAvin, a convenient and beautiful church was built, and dedicated
in the winter of 1867, and preaching has been supplied by preachers
from Conference.
The small society at the village has been gradually increasing, and
the church has a fair prospect of future growth and usefulness.
Statistics, 1866 : Members, 127 ; on probation, 17 ; value of Church,
$5,000 ; Sunday schools 2 ; Officers and Teachers, 18 ; Scholars, 125.i'

MOUNT VERNON.

The first Methodist sermon preached in Mount Vernon was by Jesse
Lee, October 18, 1793, while on his return from his first visit to Sandy
River. The sermon was preached in the Baptist meeting-house, about
two miles from the village. He spent the night at Air, Stephen
vScribner's near the meeting-house. One member of Mr. Scribner's
family was converted, as the result of this visit, who united with the
Baptist church.
AVe have no further record of Methodism in Alount Fernon, tiU
1836. In the fall of this year Rev. Eaton Shaw, the preacher in
charge at Kent's Hill, and Rev- C. II, Lovejoy, the preacher at Readfield, assisted by five or six students of the Seminary, obtained the use
of the Baptist meeting-house, and commenced a protracted meeting.
Soon a lively interest commenced, and a number of persons were
awakened.
The methods of the preachers, were not approved by the Baptist
people, and the meetings were removed to the Philbrook school house,
and continued with good results. A large number of persons were
converted, some of whom were gathered into the Baptist church. A
" Letter of Moses Stone.
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Methodist class was formed consisting, in part, of the following
named persons, viz.:
John S. Philbrook, leader, Susan Philbrook, Franklin Blunt,
Charlotte N. Blunt, Joshua AA'"ells, Benjamin S. Philbrook, Rufus
Runlett, Hannah Runlett, Olive Wells, Polly Carson, John Neal,
Mary Neal, Mary Williams, Samuel Carson,
For several years, there was occasional Methodist preaching in the
place. The Baptists, however, held the predominant infiuence.
In 1847, a two day's meeting was held in a school house under the
direction of Rev George AVebber and Rev, John Allen, resulting in
several conversions.
In 1848, Mt. Vernon was connected with Kent's Hill, under pastoral
charge of Rev. R. H. Stinchfield. A revival occurred under his labors
in which more than twenty persons were converted.
The next year Mr. Stinchfield was appointed to Mt. Vernon alone.
The church was much strengthened through his labors. A union
chapel was built that year, mostly through the liberality and active
exertions of William H. Hartwell, a member of the Methodist church.
The Baptists, though not in favor of this enterprise at first, at length
became owners of about one-half the pews, and occupied the house
three-fourths of the time ; the Methodists, through a mistaken policy
distributing their Sabbath services, to several school house appointments. They at length saw the necessity of concentrating their force
at the village.
In 1881, they decided to abandon the use of the Union chapel, and
build a house of worship of their own, in the center of the village, on
a site donated by Mr. Webber, a citizen of the town. Through the
indefatigable efforts of Rev. O. H. Stevens, the preacher in charge,
with liberal assistance from other places, a convenient and tasteful
church was built and dedicated, free from debt, February 25, 1885.
Air. Levi Coffren, a former citizen of Vienna, contributed liberally
towards the object, and rendered valuable service by his advice.
Mt. Vernon, has, for several years, been connected with Vienna.
During the past two years, an extensive revival has prevailed on both
parts of the circuit, under the labors of Rev M. E. King, the
preacher in charge.i^
Statistics, 1886, Mount Vernon and Vienna: Members, 155;
Probationers, 70 ; Churches, 2 ; value $5,500 ; Sunday schools, 2 ;
Officers and Teachers, 19 ; Scholars, 140.
18 From letter of J, F, Blunt,
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WAYNE,

REV. C. FULLER.

The building of the Methodist church has roused the Baptists to a
spirit of enterprise. The Union church occupied by them has been
greatly improved and the aggregate Sabbath attendance at church has
greatly increased. Denominational rivalry, if controlled by charity,
is, often, a strong incitement to church enterprise.
WAYNE,

Wayne, was called, at first. New Sandwich. This place was
favored with a visit from Jesse Lee, who preached here, on the
fourteenth of February, 1794. A class was organized soon afterward
probably by Philip Wager.
For many years, Wayne was included in Readfield Circuit. At the
first Quarterly meeting held at Readfield, October 20, 1795, New
Sandwich was credited with a collection of one dollar and twenty-five
cents.
In 1827, this place became a part of Monmouth Circuit. In l.'^42,
Wayne appears in the minutes for the first time, as a separate charge.
R. H. Stinchfield, preacher in charge. The early records of the church
are lost, and the memory of the oldest members is at fault.
The first house of worship was built before 1810. This was a small
plainly finished building, after the style of those times, and preaching
in regular turn, was held in it by the circuit preachers. The house
was repaired in 1845. In 1867, it was thoroughly reconstructed. Air.
Holman Johnson, a prominent member, paying one-half the expense.
In 1865, Mr. Jbhnson purchased an excellent house and lot and
gave to the church, for a parsonage. This house was prcA-iously
occupied by Dr. Carey, and in this house, Ann Louisa, his daughter,
was born, who became the famous singer.
The Freewill Baptists, many years ago, built a house of worship in
the village, and for some years, there was a sharp rivalry betAveeu the
two churches. The Freewill Baptists at length abandoned the place,
and their house of worship was converted into a school house. There
was not room in so small a village, for two religious organizations, so
nearly alike in doctrinal ideas. The strongest survived.
The Methodist church in Wayne has been constantly supplied by
preachers from Conference, and though small in numbers and ability,
has maintained a healthy existence.
In 1.S45, Rev. Caleb Fuller, in consequence of the failing health of
his wife, took a supernumerary relation and settled in A\ ayne,
supplying the preaching. Mrs. Fuller soon passed to her rest above.

WAYNE.

NORTH WAYNE.
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He purchased a small farm near the village and remained eight years,
preaching on the Sabbath as occasion required ; at one time representing
the town in the Legislature,
Rev, C. C. AVhitney, a superannuated member of Maine C^onference,
settled in AVayne in 1848, and went into business as a druggist.
About 1850, Mr. Holman Johnson came to Wayne to improve the
valuable water power of the place, and established a Shovel-Handle
factory, where, for many years he carried on an extensive business.
He was a prominent and generous member of the Methodist church.
His death, which occurred several years ago, was a great loss to the
church and to the community.
The village is pleasantly located between two large ponds or lakes,
and commands a splendid view of lake and forest scenery.
Statistics, 1886, Wayne, North Wayne and Leeds: Members, 87;
on probation, 15 ; Churches, 2 ; value $5,000 ; value of Parsonage,
$1,000; Sunday schools, 3 ; Officers and Teacher, 2 5 ; scholars 140.
NORTH WAYNE.

This is a small village at the outlet of North Wayne pond, famous
mainly for the extensive Scythe Factory, built up through the energy
of Reuben B. Dunn, and carried on for many years with great
success. These works were suspended several years ago, and the
mills were burned. Another factory has been built and considerable
business is done.
A Methodist house of worship was built many years ago in a time
of business prosperity. The society is small and preaching is kept
up part of the time.
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I n 1 8 2 1 , M e l v i l l e B . C o x , t h e n a local p r e a c h e r , from Hallowell,
c a m e t o B r u n s w i c k a n d s e c u r e d t h e u s e of t h e school h o u s e near the
c o l l e g e , f o r a c o u r s e of S u n d a y e v e n i n g l e c t u r e s .
H i s devout
a p p e a r a n c e , a n d t h e p a t h o s of h i s w o r d s , i n t e r e s t e d h i s hearers, and
soon drew a considerable congregation.
O n e family i n t h e v i l l a g e , k i n d l y o p e n e d t h e i r h o u s e a n d gave him
e n t e r t a i n m e n t . O n h i s f o u r t h o r fifth v i s i t , h e called a t t h e house
w h e r e h e h a d b e e n w e l c o m e d , a n d w a s i n f o r m e d t h a t t h e y could no
l o n g e r e n t e r t a i n him ; t h a t t h e y w o u l d b e obliged t o t u r n t h e preacher
from t h e i r d o o r , o r b e t u r n e d o u t of d o o r s t h e m s e l v e s . M r . Cox Avent
i n t o t h e w o o d s a n d s p e n t t h e t i m e till m e e t i n g o n his knees. He
p r e a c h e d t h a t e v e n i n g a n d a f t e r w a r d s r o d e e i g h t miles for supper and
lodging.
I n 1 8 2 9 , B r u n s w i c k w a s m a d e a p a r t of B a t h Circuit, and Rev.
B e n j a m i n B r y a n t , w a s a p p o i n t e d p r e a c h e r in c h a r g e . H e formed the
first c l a s s in B r u n s w i c k , c o n s i s t i n g of M r s . S n o w d o n , Miss Jane
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Blake, Eunice McLellan, Margaret Todd^ and Maria AA^alker.
The
prospect seemed so unpromising that the place was abandoned the
next year.
About this time, the little society was greatly encouraged and
strengthened, by the addition to their number, of IAVO students in
College, John Johnston and Charles Adams, the latter a Methodist local
preacher, who improved every opportunity, to preach in Brunswick
and vicinity during his college course ; the other, subsequently, Avas
Professor of Natural Science in AVesleyan University, honored for his
eminent attainments, by the degree of L.L. D.
When they graduated in 1833, the class numbered fourteen, of
whom four were students in College : Asahel Moore, a local preacher,
Stephen Allen, Nathan Longfellow, and Stephen M. A''ail, three of
whom subsequently entered the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal
church.
In the winter of 1834, there was Methodist preaching half the time
by preachers from neighboring charges.
In 1835, Brunswick was connected with Bowdoinham, but the preaching
at Brunswick was supplied, most of the time, by Asahel Moore, then
engaged in teaching at Gardiner. I n 1836, Mr. Moore gave his whole
time to the society at Brunswick, rendering excellent service. The
society had increased to forty members, includiug seven college
students. A large proportion of the society consisted of women who
were poor in worldly goods, but rich in faith.
The meetings were held in the Congregationalist vestry or in the
Universalist church which were hired for that purpose. During that
year, a parsonage was built mostly through the liberality of Mr.
Thomas Knowlton. The society was legally incorporated that year,
and a Board of Trustees was chosen, consisting of Rev. Allen H ,
Cobb of Durham; J . Wilkinson of Bath, Ebenezer and John Moore of
Gardiner, Ephraim Sturdivant, Esq. of Cumberland, E. Bryant and
S. G. Lane of Brunswick.
The society was poor and the resident Trustees had no financial
responsibility. They nevertheless proceeded to purchase the Second
Baptist meeting-house, which was offered for sale, for $1,900. Several
students in College purchased pews to help on the enterprise. But a
large proportion of the pews remained unsold. The balance of debt
on the church remained unpaid for several years. Mr. Sturdivant, the
Miss Todd subsequenUy became the wife of Rev. Isaiah McMahon, a graduate of BoAvdoin
College of 1839, and a member of Maine and Genesee Conferences.
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only man of financial ability, in the Board of Trustees, paid the debt.
The Trustees of Conference advanced $700, as a loan to the Trustees
of the church, which was never paid. The Trustees conveyed to Air.
Sturdivant, the parsonage which was sold and the debt was settled.
This unfortunate enterprise was, for a long time, a cause of
mortification and discouragement. The society continued feeble, and,
for a long time, Avas aided by appropriations from missionary funds,
and was supplied with preachers from Conference.
In 1838 and 1839, C. C. Cone was appointed to this charge. An
extensive revival occurred, by which the society was greatly
strengthened.
About the same time, Mrs. Upham and her husband. Professor T.
C. Upham, D, D. of Bowdoin College, through tbe influence of a
devoted christian young lady^ visiting in Brunswick, became deeply
interested in the subject. Christian Perfections, as taught by the
Methodists; and their influence and kind services were a great
encouragement to the Methodist society.
In 1862, there was an extensive revival uuder the labors of Rev,
Mr, Hammond, the Evangelist, from which the Methodists as well as
other denominations received large accessions.
In 1865 aud 1866, during the pastorate of J. B Lapham, there
were valuable accessions. The old church was sold and a UCAV and
tasteful church was built in a central locality. The congregation was
largely increased, and the society continued to gain in numbers and
ability.
In 1868, the Conference held its session in Brunswick. This Avas
an occasion of great interest to the community as well as to the
Methodist society.
The Methodist church in Brunswick, after many years of extreme
feebleness, is now well established. The church edifice is elegant aud
convenient, supplied with an excellent organ and all other needful
appliances of christian worship. A convenient parsonage was
purchased a few years ago, affording a comfortable home for the
pastor's family.
Statistics: Members, 161 ; on probation, 30 ; value of Church,
$8000 ; Parsonage, $1,800 ; Officers aud Teachers in Sunday school,
17 ; Scholars, 113.^
2 Miss Elizabeth Whitney, subsequently Avlfe of Eev, T, W, True, many years a member
of Maine Conference.
3 Rev. W. S. Mclntyre.

ORR'S AND BAILEY'S ISLAND.
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HARPSWELL.

There was only occasional preaching by Methodists, in Harpswell,
previous to 1843. The Congregationalists had a church at Harpswell
Centre; the Baptists at West Harpswell, with a branch at Bailey's
Island, and the Free Baptists had a society on Orr's Island.
Stephen Bennett, a devoted local preacher who resided at Chebeague,
held meetings in school houses ou Harpswell Neck, and on Orr's and
Bailey's Island. He was earnest and successful. As the result of
his labors, a class was formed at West Harpswell, consisting of Sidney
Bailey and wife, Nathaniel Pinkham and wife, Norton Stover and
wife and Mr, Lawson ; others soon joined them, some of whom had
been members of other churches, William Haskell, a Methodist
exhorter, also frequently held meetings in the school houses.
In 1843, the revival at Brunswick, under the labors of Rev. Asahel
Moore, preacher in charge, extended its influence to Harpswell, through
the labors of Rev. F A. Crafts, then recently from the Seminary at
Kent's Hill. At first, prayer meetings were held in the house of Mr.
Bishop, afterwards in the school house.
The interest continued to increase under the labors of Mr. Crafts,
and the work extended to the islands lying on both sides the Neck,
Air. B. Haskell rendering valuable service with his boat. The revival
resulted iu a considerable number of conversions, including some
remarkable cases of the conversion of violent opposers. The fruits
of this revival were not properly secured to the church. Through some
neglect or mistake, no minister was sent the next year.
George C. Crawford, a local preacher in Brunswick, preached for
the societies in Harpswell and Orr's Island, at different times, for
several years. A convenient church was erected in 1855.
In 1858 and 1859, Rev. Nathan Andrews was appointed to
Harpswell. He was successful in his labors, in this part of his
charge, and also at Orr's Island ; Captain S. C. Prince being converted
and uniting with the church. Captain Perry has continued to be a
generous supporter of the church, and his house has been a home for
Methodist preachers.
Bailey's Island was the birth place of John C. Perry, who for fortythree years, was an active and successful member of the Maine
Conference. In 1868, he was stationed at Harpswell and again in
1879. He died before the close of the year, doing his last ministerial
work among the scenes famihar to him in his early life. He was an
earnest and faithful minister.^
* Sketch by Kev. C. F . AUen and Eev. F . A. Crafts.
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Statistics, 1886 : Probationers, 16 ; Members, 60 ; Sundayschools, 2 ;
Officers and Teachers, 15 ; Scholars, 152 ; Churches, 2 ; value $3000,
AUBURN.

Auburn, formerly a part of Lewiston charge, became a separate
station in 1861 ; and Rev. J. L. Morse was appointed the first
preacher.
The Auburn class at the time of this separation, consisted of about
thirty members, with William L. Davis as leader. This society
occupied the old Congregational meeting-house on Main street, which
had been abandoned by that denomination when they built their new
edifice on High street.
Great interest was manifested in the new enterprise, and a large
and increasing congregation attended the public services. Air. Alorse
having been appointed to the professorship of Ancient Languages in
the Maine AA^esleyan Seminary w^as succeeded by Rev. John Collins,
In 1863, Rev. Parker Jaques was the preacher in charge, who began
to make arrangements to build a house of worship. A stock company
was projected, with shares at $300 each. But some prominent
members, dissatisfied with the location and plan of the proposed
church, declined to take their shares. Nevertheless those most
interested determined to go forward with the enterprise.
In 1864, Rev, J. C. Perry was appointed preacher. The meetinghouse was completed and dedicated. Rev. C. V. Allen preached the
dedicatory sermon. The society was far from harmonious.
Other denominations soon built more elegant churches, in more
convenient locations. There was a heaA-y debt upon the church
property. Some prominent Methodist famiUes became disaffected and
left the congregation. There was a continued exode from the church
and congregation of the Ham))shire Street Church.
During the pastorate of Rev- D. B. Randall in 1868 and 1869, a
vestry was built, aud other improvements were made. As a financial
measure, a double tenement house was built on a part of the church
lot, with money hired for that purpose, one part being designed for a
parsonage and the other for rent.
In 1879 and 1880, Rev. W S. Jones, the pastor, made a determined
and successful effort to reduce the debt. But the discouragements of
the society still remained. A more inviting church edifice more
conveniently located, was an obvious necessity.
In 1883, Rev. Ira G, Sprague Avas appointed to Auburn,
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Air. Sprague understood the situation, and had a conviction that God
had a work for him, in Auburn. The society had become discouraged
and demoralized.
A convenient site for a church was advertised for sale at auction.
Air, Sprague attended the auction and bought the property, on his
own accouut, on very favorable terms.
This property he conveyed to the Trustees, who became inspired
with courage, by the bold measures of the pastor. The old church
property was sold, and measures were immediately taken to build a
new church. This object was accomplished during the year 1884.
Air. Sprague pledged one-half his salary towards the new church.
His heroic labors saved the cause of Methodism in Auburn, though at
the expense of his own health and probably of his life. He was
prostrated in the midst of his labors by hemorrhage of the lungs. He
still fingers in broken health. This is not the first instance in which
the health and life of a faithful pastor has been sacrificed, in the
building enterprises of the church.
The society in Auburn is now in a hopeful and thriving condition,
though carrying a somewhat burdensome debt.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 190 ; on probation, 13 ; value of Church
property, $18,000; Officers and teachers in Sunday school, 20;
Scholars, 175,
LEWISTON.

In 1845, Thomas Greenhalgh was stationed on Poland Circuit. He
was invited by Esquire Lowell to preach a funeral sermon on the
death of his wife. After that, he was invited to preach to them
again; this he did in June before Conference, Had he been returned
to Poland the next year, he promised to visit them again. But at
Conference in 1845, Rev. John Allen Avas appointed to Androscoggin
Alission. He preached his first sermon on the first of March in the
Free Baptist church. He came the second time ou the first day of
April and joined with the I'ree Baptists in worship, with an appointment for preaching at five o'clock, P M. The house was fihed with
people to hear him ; but the minister prevented his preaching in the
house, by appointing a prayer meeting at the same hour. Mr, Allen
afterwards preached regularly at the school house.
In 1845, WiUiam L, Davis married Ann Greenhalgh, daughter of
Thomas Greenhalgh, and settled iu Lewiston the next spring, so that
22
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the next time Mr. Allen came he found a door opened to receive him.
He formed a class of eleven members. Mr, Davis was appointed
leader ; the class met at his house.
Mr, Allen continued in charge of this mission through the year
1846. Meetings were held in a hall hired for that purpose.
COPY OF FIRST CLASS PAPER IN LEWISTON.

"Lewiston Class, Little Androscoggin Mission : Ezekiel Robinson,
Presiding Elder ; John Allen, preacher in charge ; Willham L. Davis,
leader.
"Please mark your class paper at every class meeting. Observe
Quarterly Fast (see discipline). ' Be thou faithful unto death' (see
Bible). This class formed June 7, 1846. Class paper received June
28, 1849."
state in Life.

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M,
M.
M.
S.
S.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

State in Church.

F
F
F
F
F,
F
T.
T.
T.
F,
F.
T.
T.

WiUiam L. Davis.
Ann Davis.
Stephen Blethen.
George W Foss.
Thomas J. Foss.
WiUiam Coleman.
Ursula Coleman.
Charles J. Oliver.
WiUiam Staples.
Hannah Furbish.
Mary Herrick.
Hannah Strout.
Eliza-MitcheU.

Revised June,

1847.

T.
F
F.
F,
F.
F
F.
F

Harriet S. Yeaton.
John Oakes.
Ruth Oakes.
Sarah M, Cobb.
Charles M. Kyle.
Nathaniel French.
Elizabeth French.
Sister Keler.

Revised June 25,

1848.

M.
F.
Amos Bailey,
M.
F
Mary Ann BaUey.
S.
F
AVinslow HUl.
M.
F
Rachel Davis.
M.
T.
Jemima Nevins.
M.
F.
Flora Strout.
M.
F
Isaac Nevins.
(Copied by Rev, C, F , AUen from papers of Rev, Thomas Greenhalgh.)
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After 1846, this mission was discontinued, but was resumed again
in 1849, under the name of "Lewiston Falls Misssion," Rev. Charles
Andrews, preacher in charge 1849 and 1850, aud the society has
been regularly supplied with preachers from Conference. This charge
continued to be a Mission, and to receive aid from the funds of the
Alissionary Society, till 1855, when it became self-supporting.
The first board of Trustees were John Oakes, Benjamin T. Emerj^,
Charles L. Oliver, George W Foss, Charles W Kyle, Jesse T.
Stevens, Amos Bailey, Reuben Ingalls, L. J R. Crocker. During
the pastorate of Rev. Benjamin Foster, the church on Park street was
built.
Extensive rcAdvals have occurred under the labors of faithful
pastors and the Park Street Society has beeu one of the strongest and
most prosperous in the Conference and among the foremost in contributions to missionary and other benevolent objects. In its most
prosperous days, the membership numbered 600.
The organization of the Maine Street, now, Hammond Street
Society, reduced tbe number and caused much division of feeling.
The infinx of foreign operatives in the mills, seriously affects the
interests of the church and community.
In 1885, Mr. J. K. Blanchard, one of the most wealthy number of
the church, died, leaving a bequest of one thousand dollars to Park
:5treet Church.
Statistics, Park street: Members, 290 ; on probation, 20 ; value of
Church, $10,000 ; Parsonage, $3,000 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday
school, 30; Scholars, 350.s
HAMMOND STREET CHURCH, LEWISTON.

In the year 1868, the subject of forming a second Methodist church
m Lewiston, was agitated. It was thought by some, that the cause
3f rehgion could be better served by establishing a second place of
ttorship in the northerly part of the city, and that the Park Street
Church would suffer no damage by parting with some of its number
for this purpose.
Samuel R. Bearce, a leading member of Park Street Church, a man
^f wealth and generosity, was strongly in favor of this movement.
The old church, at the corner of Maine and Lisbon streets, had been
purchased by Mr. Bearce and Coe, and was generously offered to the
society, free of rent, tUl a church could be built.
^ By Eev. F , C. Rogers.
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In 1870, the new society was organized under the pastoral care of
Rev. H. B, Abbott, and rehgious worship was commenced. A smaller
number of the Park Street Society, than was expected, volunteered
to join tills movement, causing much disappointment to the pastor,
and considerable division of feeling. The promoters of the movement included a considerable number of capable business men. The
meetings were continued and a fair congregation was gathered, and
the society slowly gained in numbers and strength.
In 1874, Air. Bearce died. Pie had conveyed to the Trustees of
the new society an eligible lot on Hammond street, and placed in their
hands securities to the amount of ten thousand dollars towards the
erection of a free church. The enterprise of building the church was
completed under the pastorate of Rev S. F AVetherbee in 1S76, at a
• cost, including furniture, of fifteen thousand dollars. The new edifioL-.
• elegant, convenient and well furnished, was dedicated by Bishop
P^oster, January, 1876. An extensiv^e revival followed, resulting iu a
large accession to the society.
When this enterprise was commenced, the city was increasing in the
'vicinity of the UCAV church, in Protestant population. Soon, however,
there was a large influx of Canadian P^rench Catholics, who furnisiied
most of the operatives, in the factories, seriously affecting the interests
•of the church and community, and involving the property of the
-Hammond Street Society in debt. Still, the society, though small,
is energetic and hopeful.
Statistics, 1886: Members, 108; on probation, 12; value of
Church, $17,000 ; Parsonage, 2,000 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday
•school, 18 ; Scholars, 159.
MECHANIC FALLS,

Mechanic I'aUs was a part of Poland Circuit, This village,
embracing a portion of the towns of Poland and Alinot, by the
establishment of the Denuison Paper Mills, rapidly grew up iuto
importance.
In 1857 and 1858, Rev. Ezekiel Martin was stationed at Poland.
He gave special attention to the new and thriving village ; a huge
congregation was gathered in the old Union church, aud a graeioa?
revival of religion followed his labors.
In 1859, Rev- J. C. Perry was appointed to this new charge, and
commenced, at once, active efforts to build a church in the village.
The enterprise was carried forward, though some dissatisfaction arosi'
as to the means employed.

NORTH AUBURN.
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In 1860, Rev. J . McMillan was the preacher. The church w a s
finished and dedicated by Rev, H . B. Ridgaway, then stationed at
Chestnut street, Portland,
In 1872 to 1874, Rev. D . Waterhouse was the preacher in charge.
Under his labors a convenient parsonage was built near the church ;
and this charge thus became a desirable appointment,
April 1, 1877, the church was burned. The insurance upon the
building r.in out Saturday noou, and the next morning the church was
in flames. Encouraged by the generous sympathy of the surrounding
societies, a new edifice was immediately commenced and was finished
and dedicated in 1880, by Rev. A. S, Ladd,
Statistics: Probationers, 4 ; Alembers, 1 1 3 ; value of Church,
$2,500 ; value of Parsonage, $2,000 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday
school, 14; scholars, 113.

NORTH AUBURN.

There was but little Methodist preaching at North Auburn until
1855, when a Union class was organized, consisting of Methodists
and FreewiU Baptists, In the fall of this year. Rev. Ezekiel Martin,
by invitation, preached in the place till the next Conference, 1856,
when he was appointed preacher in charge of North Auburn society.
In 1857 to 1858, W A . Steward was preacher in charge.
In 1858, the church was built and dedicated by Rev. Geo. AVebber.
From that time, the place has been regularly supplied by preachers
from Conference.
In 1866, there was an extensive revival, under the labors of G. AV
Ballon, the pastor, aided by N . C. Clifford, Forty-two persons were
baptized.
In 1874, under the pastoral care of Ira G. Sprague, there was
considerable increase.
About this time, the shoe-manufacturing
business which had become extensive, w^as removed to Auburn. The
prosperity of the place was thereby seriously injured, and the society
greatly declined.
The society being unable to sustain constant
preaching, is connected with Turner and Buckfield.
Statistics, 1885, North Auburn, Turner and Buckfield: Probationers, 9 ; Alembers, 8 3 ; Church buildings, ,3 ; value, $6,500 ; Officers
and Teachers in Sunday school, 21 ; Scholars, 115.6
" By Eev. J . Moulton,
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TURNER AND BUCKFIELD.
BUCKFIELD AND TUItNER.

In May, 1878, W H, Trafton, a local preacher, under direction of
Rev. C. C. Mason, Presiding Elder, went to Buckfield and organized
a small class and preached in a hall, eight or nine months.
On the ninth of January, 1879, the Presiding Elder, Alason, met
the Buckfield and Turner classes at Turner and organized them into a
society. The next day Mr. Mason accompanied by Rev. S. T. Record
went to Buckfield and held a meeting in "Reformer's Hall." The first
Quarterly Conference was held and the organization of the society
was completed.
At the ensuing Conference, Rev. S. T. Record was appointed to Turner
and Buckfield, and continued in charge three years. The preacher
was well received, and soon had a large following. A considerable
number of persons were converted and joined the church. The second
year a neat chapel was built at Buckfield and dedicated free of debt.
A place of worship was also fitted up at Turner.
In 1882, Rev- N. C. Clifford was appointed to this charge. He
labored indefatigably ; collected funds to finish the chapel at Turner.
But the interest declined at Buckfield.
The next year Turner was connected with North Auburn and
Buckfield was virtually abandoned. The new chapel stands unoccupied.
Something more than a house of worship is necessary for a church.
The statistics of Buckfield aud Turner are included with those of
North Auburn.^
LEEDS.

This town, originally called Littleborough, Avas favored with a visit
from Jesse Lee.
"Tuesday, December 23, 1794," writes Mr. Lee, " I rode to Air.
Lane's in Littleborough, and at two o'clock, I preached on John 11 :3.
I had a crowded congregation, and the melting presence of God was
among us." This extraordinary occasion is more fully described I'li
23age eighteen of this volume.
Littleborough was included in the Readfield Circuit.
At the first Quarterly meeting held in Maine, at Readfield, October
20, 1795, Litteborough is credited Avith a collection of $1.86 ; clearly
proving that the place was A'isited liy the preachers appointed to this
circuit, probably Philip Wager, P^noch Mudge or Elias HuU. Suhse' By Rev. J . Moulton,
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quently Leeds became a part of Monmouth Circuit, and for many
years was visited by the preachers appointed to the circuit,
A class was probably formed as early as 1795, For Leeds, or
Littleborough was repeatedly reported at the Quarterly meeting in that
year and subsequently; but all records of the society in that early
period are lost, and no person now living has any recollection of this
early class.
In the fall of 1838, Rev. John Allen, the preacher in charge of
Monmouth Circuit including Leeds, held a protracted meeting in the
school house at Quaker Ridge, during which several persons were
converted.
A class was formed consisting of the following persons : Salmon
Brewster and wife, Morgan Brewster and wife, Nathan Stetson and
wife, Charles A. Additon, Ruby Additon, Louisa Gilmore, Huldah
Gilmore, Louisa Additon, George D. Lathrop, Premila Bridgham and
some others. Salmon Brewster, leader.
Three members of this class are still living : Salmon Brewster, aged
84, in feeble health, Nathan Stetson, aged 93, and Louisa Gilmore.
The society continued to increase, and held their meetings in the
school house on the Ridge, until 1851, when through the instrumentality of Rev, John Cumner, then preacher in charge, and especially
through the liberality of Salmon Brewster, the meeting-house on
Quaker Ridge was built.
There have been revivals from time to time. Leeds, including
Green, has been a circuit by itself, during the last fifteen years. The
society is composed of worthy people, somewhat scattered in residence.
In 1884, a house was purchased and fitted up for a parsonage.
Statistics, Leeds and C4reen: Members, 37; on probation, 15 ;
value of Church, $1,000; Parsonage $500; Sunday schools, 2 ;
Ofiicers and Teachers, 10; Scholars, 80.8
OXFORD.

Oxford was at first included iu the town of Hebron, and included
in the Portland Circuit and afterwards in the Poland Circuit.
The first Methodist sermon preached in the town was by PMlip
AVager iu 1794, in the dweUing house of John CaldweU, one of the
first settlers.
About that time, a class was formed, consisting of a part of Mr.
CaldweU's fanuly and a few others. This class has been continued to
" By Rev. W. H. Congdon and H. M. BreAvster.
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the present time, though the original members, all died many vears
ago. The class embraced a large number of the descendants of Air.
Caldwell, particularly the family of WiUiam Caldwell, son of John
Caldwell; among the children of William Caldwell were Zenas and
JMerritt, well known in the history of Methodism, and Nancy CaldweU
who became the wife of Dr. Eliphalet Clark. For several years after
the introduction of Methodism, the meetings were held in an attic
room in Air, Caldwell's house fitted up for that purpose.
In 1796, the meetings were removed to a school house in the
vicinity, where they were held for many years.
Among the early preachers who preached in this town, were Jesse
Stoneman, Timothy Alerritt, Joshua Soule, Asa Heath, Reuben
Hubbard and Joel AVicker.
In 1805, there were two small classes in town, one in the Caldwell
neighborhood, and the other on "Pigeon Hill."
From 1824 to 1848, the Methodist society in Oxford was included
in Poland or South Paris Circuits.
In 1825, there was a great revival under the labors of Eev. Job
Pratt. In 1857 and 1858, another extensive revival occured under
the labors of Rev. E, Martin.
In 1861, the present house of worship was built. Hon. J, J.
Perry, then living in that place, and Mr. John Hall, assuming the
entire responsibility, relying on the sale of pews for their pay. In
1865, the vestry was built by subscription. In 1885, the church was
thoroughly repaired, through the generosity of Hon. John Aloore,
formerly of Oxford.
In 1866, the AVelchviUe church was buUt, and separate meetings
were held at that place for a while. For several years past, the two
places have been united.
Statistics, 1886, Oxford and Welchville: Alembers, 77; on
probation, 9; Churches, 2 ; value, $4,000; value of Parsonage,
$680 ; Sunday schools, 2 ; Officers and Teachers, 15 ; scholars, 99.
SOUTH PARIS.

This place was at first included in Poland Circuit, subsequently in
Paris Circuit.
The first Methodist class in town was formed at South Paris, by
Rev- John Adams, preacher in charge of the circuit in 1816. I In*
class consisted of John Wolcot and wife, Soloman Cloudman, a local
preacher, and Betsey Cloudman, his wife, Mrs. Jordan aud ber
daughter Lucretia, Philip Caldwell and wife.

SOUTH PARIS.
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The interest that then commenced was strengthened under the labors
of preachers from Conference.
South Paris appears in the minutes as a separate charge, in 1834,
and again in 1837, and clown to the present time.
During the pastorate of Rev AY F P"'arrington, in 1836 and 1837,
a chapel was built. In 1848, this house of worship Avas burned, and
another was erected in its place, at a cost of $2,000.
In 1857, the parsonage was built. The chapel lot being extended
for that purpose, through the generosity of AVilliam Deering, a native
of South Paris. In 1860, the chapel was enlarged, In 1874, the
building was raised, repaired and a basement vestry built under it;
Wilham Deering of Evenston, Illinois, paying one half the cost.
Among the prominent members, is the venerable James Deering,
father of Hon. William Deering. Mr. Deering moved to South Paris
in 1820, and in 1836 made a public profession of religion, and joined
the Methodist church, his wife with his approval having previously
united with this church. Mr. Deering has been a liberal supporter of
the church, and an active official member, always planning wisely and
liberally for the church.
William E. Cushman was the chief promoter of the building of the
Methodist church in Norway village in 1879, contributing generously
towards it.
In the fall of the same year, a legacy of five hundred dollars was
left by Air. Emmor Rawson, for the benefit of the Methodist church
of South Paris.9
Hon. William Deering often generously remembers the church of his
native village.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 115 ; on trial, 13 ; value of Church,
$5,000; Parsonage, $1,000.
PARIS CIRCUIT.

Paris Circuit, including Paris, North Paris, West Paris, South
AVoodstock and Bryant's Pond became a separate circuit in 1830.
The North Paris class was formed in 1812. The first members
belonged to the Chase and Donham families. A large number of
preachers were from this class ; among them was Caleb Fuller, Aaron
and Daniel FuUer, Hiram and Seth B. Chase, Orrin Bent and Nathan
Andrews; all of whom became members of Maine Conference. A
Union church was built in North Paris in 1829, one-fourth of which
9 From record of the South Paris Methodist Episcopal church.
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NORWAY VILLAGE,

was owned by the Methodists, The preacher in 1885, was Aliss A.
H. Minard.
The West Paris class was formed iu 1867 ; the first members were
James Donham, Stella J. MiUs and J. T. Luney. There was no
regular preaching tUl 1874, when S. D. BroAvn, preacher in charge at
Woodstock, preached part of the time at this place. A neat and
convenient chapel was built at West Paris, in 1878 ; the people giving
the labor. The cost of the material, was $837-^°
NORWAY CIRCUIT.

Norway was at first, included with several contiguous towns in
Bethel Circuit, and subsequently in Paris Circuit.
In 1835, this town appears for the first time as a separate charge,
though, evidently, several other places were connected with it as a
circuit; H. W Latham, preacher in charge. This circuit was supplied
many years with preachers from Conference.
In 1863, this charge is reported as " Norway, &c, :" Members, 87:
Churches, 2; value, $1,000.
The members seem to have been mostly in the north part of the
town.
In 1872, North Norway was connected with Albany, subsequently
with other places, with apparently decreasing members to the present
time.
NORWAY VILLAGE.

In the year 1876, the first class in this place was organized by Rev,
J. B. Lapham, the pastor of the Methodist church in South Paris,
Rev I'red C. Rogers succeeded Mr. Lapham, and the second year
of his pastorate closed with a gracious revival of religion at Nor\A;ay.
Iu 1879, Norway was connected with South Paris, Air. Rogers
continuing in charge. In July of that year, a church edifice was
commenced, which by the generous assistance of W E. Cushman of
South Paris, and others, was finished and dedicated February, 1^^^^The next year, E. W Simons was appointed to South Paris and
Norway. The society continued to prosper under his care.
In 1884, by request of the society, Norway was made a separate
charge and O. S. Pillsbury was appointed preacher in charge. The
first Quarterly meeting was held July 13 of this year, C. F. Alleu,
Presiding Elder.
" By Rev. C. P. Allen,
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August 1st, 1885, the church property at Norway was legally
conveyed to the Trustees of the Methodist Episcopal church in
Norway, A bequest of $200 was received by the society from Mr.
HoUis Moore.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 72 ; on probation, 15 ; value of Church,
$2,200; Parsonage, $1,000; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school,
19; Scholars, 131,"
WOODSTOCK.

The early Methodists of Woodstock were the families of David
Ricker and Noah Curtis ; later they were reinforced by the Davis and
Stephens families and some others. They were strong and influential
families and left a numerous posterity most of whom have adopted
the religious views of their fathers. Jesse H. Stephens, son of Captain
Samuel Stephens, became quite a noted Methodist local preacher.
For many years they had no church edifice. At first they held their
meetings in private houses and barns, of later years in school houses.
The first class was formed here about 1816, under the ministration
of Rev. John Adams, consisting of about fifteen members. This was
the nucleus of a society which, next to the Baptists, became the most
numerous religious denomination in the town.
In 1856, a church was built in the lower part of the town, by the
Methodists and Free Baptist; subsequently the Methodists became the
exclusive owners of the house.
The Methodists also had an interest in the church at Bryant's Pond,
owned mostly by the Baptists, and occupied it one-fourth of the time.
Rev, George Briggs was the first minister under this arrangement.^'^
AVoodstock has always formed part of a circuit, sometimes connected
with Bethel, Rumford or Paris Circuits.
Statistics, West Paris, North Paris and South Woodstock : Members, 108 ; on probation, 12 ; Churches, 2 1-2 ; value, $2,000 ; Sunday
schools, 2; Officers and Teachers, 8 ; Scholars, 50.
BETHEL.

The foUowing sketch of the early history of Methodism in Bethel,
by Joshua Taylor, was recently found in an old book of records, by
Rev A. R. Sylvester, preacher in charge, and copied for this work.
" By Rev. O. S. Pillsbury.
12 From History of Woodstock by Dr. W. B, Lapham.
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BETHEL.

" T h e rise of Alethodism on Bethel Circuit was as follows: About
the beginning of the year 1798, Nicholas Snethen, who was then stationed
on Portland Circuit, came and preached a few times, in Rumford aud
Bethel; and in the following spring-John Martin, a local preacher, came
up the river and preached a few times, and returned to me, with a
request from the people, that I should visit them ; which I did with a
degree of satisfaction, as there appeared to be some tenderness araouff
a few of the congregation,
" A f t e r this, they were visited by myself and Brother Alartin a few
times, and as they requested to have a preacher among them, and a
prospect appeared of doing good, I strove for it, but could not obtain
my end, till the close of the year 1799.
" T h e y were then connected with Portland Circuit, and during that
winter, they were visited about once a fortnight by Brother Alerritt,
Brother Baker, Brother Soule and Brother Merrick, who rode on the
circuit. In the spring following. Brother Joseph Baker came and
stayed with the people, and at the Conference iu Lynn, July, 1800,
this place, with Rumford*, was set off as a separate circuit, and Joseph
Baker Avas appointed as the preacher. T h e following September, the
first society was formed, when about fourteen only were admitted.
" I t now appears that from the time in which they united in the
spring of 1798, there has been some awakening ; but there was nothing
of great note in general, till a preacher was stationed among them;
and although, at some times, the prospect has been gloomy, glory be
to God ! there has been a great work for several mouths past, and I
trust a number have been truly converted. May God bless and
prosper the circuit.
May 22, A . D . , 1801.

JOSHUA TAYLOR, Presiding Elder,"

Bethel Circuit included at first. Bethel, Hanover, Rumford, Gilead,
Mason, Andover, Mexico, Peru, Hamlin's Gore and an undefined
region further north.
About 1830, Rumford Circuit, embracing Rumford aud several
other towns was set off. Subsequently other circuits or stations and
circuits were formed, until tbe present time, when at least six separate
charges are included within the limits of the old Bethel Circuit.
The first Methodist house of worship on Bethel Circuit was built
about the year 1814, at Dustin's Ferry, East Bethel. The inside was
finished and a stove put in about 1828, during tbe ministry of Caleb
Fuller. Previous to that time, the worshippers were expected to keep
warm from the "fire in the pulpit" or the fire in their own hearts.

EAST BETHEL.
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No part of the house was ever painted. The foundation was of
rough stones dug from the ground near the building. The church
contained forty-eight pews, numbered with chalk upon the pew doors.
Singers' seats each side of the door raised about three feet with good
panel work in front, and doors same as pews. Pulpit at the other
end raised about five feet, finished all round with high pauel-Avork
and a door secured with a wooden button, same as the pews.
The house was struck by lightning twice, once during a meeting,
when a Airs, AlagUl was killed, and several others prostrated. The
house was sold some twenty years since, taken down and removed to
Hauover village and converted into a furniture shop. About the
year 1852, Newry and Hanover were set off as a separate circuit. Of
the members of the first class in P]ast Bethel Nathaniel Segur, class
leader, deserves special mention. H e was one of tbe first settlers in
Bethel. He was taken captive by the Indians and carried to Canada.
The story of his captivity and sufferings is very interesting. H e
maintained his christian profession and died about 1840, at the age of
ninety-three.13
The second meeting-house was built at Lock's Corner, about four
miles from the village ; both these houses are removed.
The present church at Bethel, was built in 1860.
The old
Bethel Circuit was for many years a training school for the hardships
of the itinerancy. The names of many who are widely known, are
found on the list of preachers appointed in their early ministry, to
this rough aud extensive field of labor. W F P'arrington, Caleb
Fuller, Alark Trafton, John Allen, Parker Jaques. E. H . Gammon
and C, W Pottle are among the itinerants who begun their career
among the Oxford HiUs.
Extensive revivals have occurred at different times. I n 1828 and
1829, about two hundred were converted under the labors of C. P'uller
and I. Downing.14
Since the budding of the church at Bethel HiU, in 1860, Bethel has
been a station and has been regularly supplied by preachers from
Conference.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 114 ; on probation 20 ; value of Church,
$5000 ; Parsonage, $950 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 15 ;
Scholars, 115.
RUMFORD.

Rumford Circuit was originally a part of Bethel Circuit, set off in
" Letter of Ethan Ellis,

" Sketch of Rev, C, F, Alleu.
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RUMFORD.

MASON.

1832, including Peru, Dixfield and Andover, and Rev. Job Pratt waj
appointed preacher in charge. He labored with great fidelity anc
success till his health failed.
He died in great peace in 18:j3,
Rev. E. Hotchkiss supplied the charge till the session of Conference
and was appointed to this circuit the following year.
The first class was organized in East Rumford, where a churcL
and parsonage was built in 1825. This was the headquarters of the
circuit. Subsequently classes Avere formed at Rumford Center, and ir
the adjoining towns of Peru, Dixfield and Andover.
The society at East Rumford became weakened by decrease of the
population and the removal of Methodist families. The meetino-house having become dilapidated, was sold in 1865, and the Alethodists united with other denominations in building a Union meetinghouse, which cost $3,000 besides the proceeds of the old house. The
parsonage also at East Rumford, was sold and a new one Avas bought
at Rumford Centre in 1876, which cost $600.
The church at Rumford Center was built in 1865, at a cost ol
$3,000, and was subsequently furnished with a bell and an organ. An
extensive revival prevailed on this charge in 1843, also in 1857.
Rumford Circuit was once strong in numbers and infiuence, but like
most of the rural circuits in Maine, it has greatly declined by the
remoA^al of members, and decline of business.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 88 ; on probatiou 6 ; Churches 2 ; value,
$5,000, Parsonage, $650 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school,
18; Scholars, 170; Preachers originating in Rumford: Charles Virgin,
Moses Lufkin, Benjamin Lufkin.
MASON.

The first Methodist preacher who held meetings in this place was
Rev- Charles Lovejoy in 1837,
Mason was, for many years, included in Bethel Circuit. Othei
preachers of the circuit visited the place.
In 1862, Mason, Gilead and Albany were formed into a circuit, and
Rev. F Grovenor was appointed preacher in charge. Subsequently,
the class iu Gilead becoming much reduced in number, was left oft
and a new circuit was formed consisting of
MASON, ALBANY, NORTH NORWAY, DENMARK AND BROWNFIELD DEPOT,

1869, through the efforts of Rev, B. Lufkin, a house of worship
was commenced in Mason, which was finished in 1873, and dedicated
by Rev. G, Webber,

ANDOVER,

GORHAM, N . H.
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John Paine, a devoted christian and local preacher, has rendered
excellent service in Mason and adjoining towns.
Statistics, 1886 : (Mason and Albany) Members, 42 ; on probation,
4; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 8 ; Scholars, 50,i^
ANDOVER,

Andover was included in Rumford Circuit until 1870, when it was
made a separate station under the pastoral care of Rev. Ira G,
Sprague.
By the earnest and self-denying labors of the pastor, the little band
of Methodists were strengthened and increased in number, and they
were encouraged to build for themselves a house of worship. Through
the zeal and energy of the preacher, all obstacles were overcome, and
soon a neat and convenient chapel was completed, and a good bell
was hung in the tower.
Air. Sprague has been succeeded by preachers appointed from
Conference. The society has received some help from the funds of
the Domestic Missionary Society. The village of Andover is pleasantly located among the hills, a favorite summer resort; but the
prospect of growth is small.
Statistics, 1886 : members, 51 ; on probation, 10 ; value of Church,
$2,500; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 14 ; Scholars, 75,1''
GORHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE,

Gorham, New Hampshire, is ninety-one miles from Portland, and
fifteen miles from the summit of Mt. Washington.
In the year 1816, Rev. E. W Coffin formed a Methodist class in
this town. From that time tiU 1862, there were some Methodist
members in the place. In the winter of this year, there was a steady
increase of religious interest, when Mr. Hammond, the celebrated
Evangelist, held meetings about two weeks, which resulted in an
extensive revival. Upon the strength of this movement, a Congregational church was formed. The Methodists were not disposed to lose
their identity and took measures to perpetuate their organization.
On the 13th of February, Rev- A. W Pottle of the Bethel charge,
visited the place and reorganized the class. Meetings were commenced
about the middle of June iu a school house, and a Sunday school was
organized.
Measures were immediately taken to erect a church which was
^= By Eev. C. P. AUen.

is ibid.
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WATERFORD.

dedicated in the presence of a large congregation on the twelfth of
February, 1863. The church is a comely edifice, and has served a
good purpose. It has recently been remodeled. The society has
been favored with the services of faithful ministers, and has been
blessed with spiritual prosperity.
Gorham, though a distant out-post of the Maine Conference, is
delightfully located iu the vicinity of the AVhite Mountains, and is a
place of considerable importance as a resort for summer visitors.
Statistics, 1886 ; Members, 70 ; on probation, 9 ; value of Church,
$4,000 ; Parsonage, $1,000 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school,
16 ; Scholars, 125,"
SOUTH WATERFORD.

The first Methodist preacher who visited the town of Waterford was
Rev. Joseph Baker in 1802, who preached but once in the place. The
next year, another Alethodist itinerant preached once in the town. In
1806, Waterford formed a part of Poland Circuit, Solomon Sias.
preacher in charge.
In 1810, a class was formed by Samuel Hillman, preacher in charge,
consisting of Josiah Shaw, Peter Gerry, Israel Hale, Oliver Haskell,
Mary Gerry, Esther Hale,
In 1816, the society had gradually increased, and this year, the first
Quarterly meeting was held in Waterford, in the barn of Josiah Shaw,
The occasion was one of much interest.
In 1818, the society had attained sufficient strength to warrant the
erection of a house of worship ; measures were taken to that effect;
and the house was completed the next year. It was located about one
mile west of South Waterford village. The society continued to
prosper.
In 1.S26, Waterford, Bridgton and Sweden were set off as a separate
circuit, and David Copeland was appointed preacher in charge. The
circuit was supplied with preachers from Conference and continued to
prosper.
In 1835, it was determined to erect a more commodious house of
worship near the village. AYith much Labor aud expense, a beautiful
church was completed, in which the society continued to worship till
1844, when the house was consumed by fire. The people, however,
rallied, and took measures to build again, and in 1S45, a new aud
more tasteful chapel was completed. In 1<S50, a neat parsonage was
built, in convenient vicinity of the church.
" By Rev. F. AV. Smith.
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Waterford Circuit has been reduced in territory by setting off
Bridgton for a separate charge.
Statistics, 1886 : Probationers, 12 ; Members, 60'; value of Church,
$3,000 ; Parsonage, $500 ; Sunday schools, 3 ; Officers and Teachers,
18; Scholars^ 100.i^
NAPLES.

In the year 1833, or in the winter of 1834, on invitation of
Benjamin Green, a worthy citizen of Naples, Rev. Isaac AV Aloore,
preacher in charge of Otisfield Circuit, crossed the bounds of his
charge, and preached the first Methodist sermon iu Naples, and held
meetings in that toAvn Avhich resulted iu an extensive revival, iu w^hich
one hundred persons were converted.
In 1837, the first class was formed by Rev. John Cumner, then
preacher in charge of Harrison Circuit, embracing Harrison, Otisfield
and Naples. A revival followed the labors of Mr. Cumner.
Naples formed a part of a circuit until 1847, when it was a separate
charge, and continued so for three years. Subsequently until 1881,
it was connected with some other place as a circuit. Since that time,
Naples has been a separate charge,
Pmder the earnest labors of Rev. Sargent S. Gray, preacher in charge,
in 1849, the first Alethodist house of worship was built.
The
dedicatory sermon was by Rev. D. B. Randall.
Dr. T. J, Carter rendered valuable service in sustaining the church
in its early days.
John Hill served as class leader many years and was abundant iu
labors and sacrifices for the church.
Benjamin Green was a devout christian and his house was a
welcome home for the preachers. He Avas faithful until death, and
dep.arted this life in triumph. His daughter, Sally Green, has been a
faithful worker for the society, and she is still distinguished for her
fidelity.
Aliss Elsa Edmunds, an industrious, self-dependent maiden-woman,
gave the society a neat cottage, aud two acres of laud for a parsonage,
the proceeds of her own earnings.
The church was built by great labor and sacifices, and the cause has
been sustained by constant and vigorous efl:orts ; there have been
several revivals of great power, but the society has beeu depleted by
the removal of its members to other places.
23
»8 Rev, C, M, Abbott,
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BRIDGTON,

The congregation, at present, is good ; the Sunday school prosperous
and the social meetings are well sustained. As in other churches, the
women are faithful and efficient workers.
Statistics, 1886 : Alembers, 59; ou probation, 10; value of Church,
$1200 ; Parsonage, $800 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday School, N ;
Scholars, 60.i9
BRIDGTON.

The records of Methodism in Bridgton are meager, and the recollections of the oldest members are exceedingly faint,
A class is said to have been formed iu this place about sixty years
ago by Rev. Mr. Stinchfield ; this class did not continue. A small
class was organized by Rev. George D. Strout in 1834, which has
remained.
Benjamin Dodge and wife, and Ebenezer Carsley and wife, were
among the first Methodists of the place. There was no regular
preaching for several years.
In 1852, a house of worship was built. Mr, Carsley was somewhat
involved, and suffiered loss in the enterprise of building this house.
The society suffered in consequence of this trouble.
Rev. Charles Andrews was the preacher in charge that year. Xo
other preacher was appointed to this place till 1855, when Rev. S. W
Russell was appointed to Bridgton and Naples. From that time for
ten or elcA^en years, Bridgton was supplied quite irregularly, some
times being by itself, and some times being connected with some other
place. Since 1866, Bridgton has been constantly served by preachers
from Conference.
During the pastorate of Rev. G. F Cobb, 1866 to 1868, the old
church was abandoned and measures were taken to build a new one.
The object was fully accomplished during the pastorate of Rev. F
Grovenor, 1870 and 1871, the money being advanced by Air. AV II.
Larrabee.
The church suffered greatly by the misconduct and expulsion of
Rev. O. M. Cousens, who had been the pastor in 1880.
In 18«4, the church being left without a pastor by the sickness and
death of Rev P Jacques, a student from Boston University, and an
evangelist, came to the place and held meetings with good results.
The church has rallied from its discouragement and is now in a
w By Eev. J . Gibson.
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healthy and prosperous condition. "Out of weakness it has been
made strong."
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 138 ; on probation, 18 ; value of Church,
$7,800 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 17 ; Scholars, 180.2»
BALDWIN AND HIRAM,

The first Methodist sermon preached in Baldwin, of which Ave have
any account, was by Rev. Asa Heath in the year 1802, while preacher
in charge of Falmouth Circuit. The circuits at that time had no very
narrowly defined limits. The preachers were essentially missionary
evangelists.
Air. Heath extended his labors as far as Conway, and included
Brownfield in his field of labor, where a society Avas formed and
annexed to Falmouth Circuit.
In 1806, Lewis Bates preached in this region, also E. F Newell and
Hezekiah Field,
In 1807, Conway Circuit included Brownfield, Baldwin, Hiram,
Lovell, Bartlett, Chatham, Patten, Effingham, Fryeburg, Conway,
Denmark and Sebago,
The Brownfield class, formed in 1807, contained forty-five members.
Now, 1886, there is no class in that town.
The class was formed in Hiram about 1810, containing twenty-two
members ; at present, the class in Hiram contains thirty-two members.
It appears by the records that in 1817 eleven persons were baptized
and joined the Baldwin class.
In 1824, there were fifty-seven members, and a second class was
formed, consisting of ten members.
Bartlett belonged to the Conway Circuit till 1825, when it appears,
for the first time upon the minutes ; John Briggs, preacher in charge.
In 1827 the circuit was divided.
The Baldwin Circuit included Baldwin, Cornish, Brownfield, SebagO'
and Porter. In 1832 Cornish was set off. P'or a few years, the circuit
was called the Hiram Circuit, but generally Baldwin Cu-cuit tiU 1848.
An old Book of Records is extant, continued to 1860, From that
time tiU 1875 no records have been preserved. Some curious accounts
are recorded in this book ; for example, at a Quarterly Conference,
August 15, 1816, the following account appears, viz. :
20 By Eev, C. S, Cummings.
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BALDWIN.
• - Collections.

Brownfield,
Chatham,
Public Collection,

DishurseniPnts.

$0.42
0.25
0.50
1.17

Solomon Sias, P . E.,
Francis Dana, Steward,
Wine, Steward,

0.04
71
.42
1.17"

The estimated salary for one married man was sixty dollars.
From 1.S39 to 1844, three or four preachers were employed upon
'the old circuit. After 1848, there was but one preacher Avho resided
at AVest Baldwin, and divided his preaching services between BaldAvin
and Hiram. Cornish and Porter had a preacher by themselves.
BroAvufield aud Sebago had but little preaching, and the Alethodist
societies in those towns gradually died out. The society in Baldwin
was later in starting, but was prosperous, and soon became the most
important part of the circuit.
In 1826 a lot Avas secured upon, which a plain meeting house was
built soon afterwards.
In 1850 and 1851, through the efforts and largely by the lat)or of
Rev. S. AV Pierce, preacher in charge, a parsonage was built. Air.
Pierce went to the woods, cut aud hewed the timber; two rooms only
Avere finished ; improvements have since been made l\v the preachers.
Now, after thirty-five years, through the efforts of the present
pastor, the house has beeu finished.
Ill 1854, during the pastorate of Rev. B. Lufkin, the meeting house
was taken down, and a new church was built; Stephen Busweh, .lesse
Butterfield aud Jonathan Buswell, assumed the Avhole responsibility,
and sold the pews ; the church has a vestry and a bell.
In 18S5, through the efforts of the pastor, horse sheds were built.
The church has been recently painted outside, and money has been
raised for I'cpairs inside. AVith these improvements this hoir-^e will be
in excellent condition. Two years ago, Jonathan Buswell aud wife
donated to the society an acre of land joining the parsonage lot, for
the use of the preacher, and inclosed it with a substantial fence.
The church property is in good condition, and free from debt.
About twelve years ago a chapel was built three miles aAvay, at a oo>l
of five hundred dollars, aud conveyed to the trustees, to accommodate
the people in that neighborhood. At North BaldAvin, five mile^^
distant, there is a Methodist class. A few years since, a beautiful
chapel Avas built by the Methodists and P'ree Baptists united, at a
cost of one thousand dollars.

CONWAY AND BARTLETT.
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The Methodist society at Hiram has had a diversified experience.
The society commenced early and grew rapidly, but as rapidly
declined. After about forty years of constant preaching, the society
became greatly reduced so that only occasional preaching was kept up.
Social meetings were continued.
In May, 1874, Hiram was united with Baldwin, and this arrangement continues to this time (1886).
About fifty years ago a parsonage was built iu Hiram, but it was
sold, and the avails put into the parsonage at West Baldwin.
About 1834, a union meeting-house was built by the Methodists and
Free AVill Baptists ; the P'ree Will Baptist society declined, and the
Methodist kept the house in repair.
In the fall of 1885, measures were taken to erect a new and more
tasteful church upon a more eligible site, Mr. Freeman Hatch of
Cornish, formerly a prominent member of the Hiram church, giving
five hundred dollars towards it. The society pledged six hundred
dollars. Others contributed generously. The building wUl soon be
completed, with steeple, frescoed walls and stained glass, without
debt. The present outlook at Hiram is very encouraging.
At AVest Baldwin, Mr. Jonathan Buswell has given five hundred
dollars as a perpetual fund for the support of Methodist preaching in
that place. Mr. Buswell was baptized sixty-five years ago, and
during these years he has been a pillar iu the church.
Statistics of Baldwin and Hiram, 1886: On probation, 1 1 ;
Members, 133; Houses of Worship, 3 ; value, $4,000; Sunday
schools, 2; Officers and Teachers, 17; Scholars, lOO.^i
CONWAY AND BARTLETT, N . H .

In 1802, Rev. Asa Heath, then preacher in charge of Falmouth
Circuit, visited Conway, Brownfield, aud other towns.
In 1806, Rev. Lewis Bates preached in Conway, also Ebenezer
NeweU, and Hezekiah Fields made occasional visits to that place,
and in the spring of 1807, tbey formed the Conway class. In June,
1807, Rev. AV M. Huntress was appointed to Conway Circuit, who
regulated the society, received several persons in full and formed
classes in other places in the vicinity. The class iu Bartlett was
probably formed about this time. A Quarterly meeting was held at
Conway July 29th, 1807
21 By Eev. G. W. Barber,
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CONWAY.

Conway seems to have been included in Falmouth Circuit in 1802.
In 1806, it must have been included in Tuftenborough or Center
Harbor Circuit, as Lewis Bates and Hezekiah Fields made occasional
visits to the place.
In 1807, Conway was included in Portland District, William Hunt
preacher in charge. The Conway Circuit embraced Conway, Bartlett,
Chatham, Brownfield, Denmark, Lovell, Hiram and Baldwin.
In 1827, a society was organized in Bartlett under a charter from
the legislature of New Hampshire.
In 1829, Conway was included in Fryeburg Circuit; D. Copeland,
preacher in charge.
In 1838, the society in Bartlett consisted of twenty-seven members.
A lot was bought this year, and a church built upon it the next year;
the building is a plain wooden structure, which has been several times
repaired and refurnished. The society held services for many years
in North Conway in the Academy, in Masonic Hall, and in the Baptist
Church.
During the pastorate of Rev. David Pratt, 1882-4, the erection of
a church edifice was commenced, which was finished in 1885, and
dedicated September 10th of that year, free from debt. The church
is complete, beautifully furnished, a model of good taste and neatness:
seating capacity, about six hundred.
Among the prominent members were James Kilgore, Jr., an ordained
local deacon, father-in-law of Bishop H. W Warren ; Hon. John
Pendexter, Samuel Pendexter, father of Rev. M. C. Pendexter of
Maine Conference; Simon Seavey, Daniel E. Pendexter, James
McMillan, for many years a member of Maine Conference; Rev,
Durgau Eastman, Rev. Thomas Stilphen, and Aliss Alary Stdphen.
who married Rev. J. B. Foote of the Central New York Conference,-'FRYEBURG.

The early itinerants had occasionally visited Fryeburg, but no
record of their labors is found previous to 1828 or 1829.
About that time, a division occurred in the Congregationahst
church and a number of the members withdrew ; among this number
was Hon. Judah Dana, through whose invitation Methodist preachers
held meetings in Fryeburg village. The meetings were in the '• Old
Academy," as it was called. The congregations were large and
attentive.
22 From Eev. E. Tinker and Eev, Geo, W^. Barber.
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Rev. David Copeland was one of the first to establish regular
preaching in the place in 1829. Judge Dana was a man of high
standing in the community, warm in his friendship, courteous and
polite, an old style christian gentleman, judge of the court of Common
Pleas. He, with his wife and two daughters, all excellent people,
united with the Methodist society.
The accession of such a family was of great advantage to the
Methodists. The excellent home of Judge Dana was always open
with welcome hospitality to the Methodist preachers.^^ Judge Dana
identified himself with Methodist interests. He established the first
fund for a prize for excellence in declamation at the Maine AVesleyan
Seminary, and proposed to the Maine Conference to make a donation
of wild land, towards the establishment of a college in Maine, to be
under the control of the Conference.
Fryeburg, in 1829, became the principal point in a circuit connected
with Bartlett, Subsequently, for many years, Fryeburg was a separate
charge, supplied by preachers from Conference.
In 1856, this charge was again connected with Bartlett, and from
that time to the present, has formed part of a circuit, with indications
of only moderate prosperity. Fryeburg is now connected with Stowe.
Statistics, 1885, Fryeburg and Stowe: Members, 68 ; on probation,
19; Churches, 3 ; value, $4,050; Parsonage, 1 ; value, $2,000;
Sunday schools, 2 ; Officers and Teachers, 10 ; Scholars, 84.
Fryeburg is beautifully located on the Saco river, on the line of the
Portland and Ogdensburg RaUroad. It is noted for its historic
associations ; here was located one of the oldest academies in Maine,
of which Daniel Webster was the Preceptor in 1802, on a salary of
three hundred and fifty doUars, paying his board at the same time
(two dollars a week) by his services, evenings, in the office of the
Register of Deeds. In Fryeburg, also, is located the beautiful
Alartha's Grove camp-ground, donated to the Camp-Meeting Association by Eben T. Nutter, and named for his wife.
2 3 B y R e v , D , B , Randall.
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SACCARAPPA.

The first Methodist preaching iu this village of which we have aay
account, was by Robert Yallalee, about the year 1799, iu the house of
a Mr. Conaut. Meetings were afterwards held iu Air. Quimby's AIUl.
Subsequently the place was visited by other itinerants, AA'ho preached
in school houses, or private houses, encountering bitter hostility.
Among the early preachers were Asa Heath, James Lewis (local
preacher) and Philip Munger. The preachers were entertained by the
family of Mr. Pike, though himself not a jVIethodist. His daughter
Hopy, a member of the class iu Falmouth, was the first to join the
church in this place.
P^'or many years Saccarappa was an unpromising field for Alethodism.
largely in consequence of the bitter prejudices of the stauding order.
Saccarappa was, at first, included in Portland circuit, afterwards it
was included in Falmouth Circuit, embracing most of the towns iu
Cumberland county.
Saccarappa was subsequently included in
Buxton Circuit. In 1833, in Gorham Circuit, In 1834, Saccarappa
was called Westbrook station. In 1840, Saccarappa station.
Early in the history of the society, a Union house of worship was
built, and occupied in turn by diflierent denominations, Avith the usual
disagreements attending such an arrangement. In the fall of P'^47,
the building was consumed by fire, the work of an incendiary.
The first class organized in Saccarappa, Avas under the pastoral
care of Rev. John Adams, in 1815.
The following persons are believed to have been members: Hopy
Pike, George Pike, Mary Pike, Charles Pike, Charles Small
and wife, Nathaniel Hatch and wife, Sarah NcAvcomb, Alargaret
Babb, Elizabeth Lary, Mehetabel Henshaw, Sally Proctor and
Rebecca Babb.

SACCARAPPA.
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From this time, there was regular preaching by the circuit preachers,
aided bv Samuel Hatch and James Lewis, local preachers.
In 1827, there was an extensive revival on the circuit, under the
labors of Rev, Richard Schemerhorn, the preacher in charge. The
interest continued the next year under the labors of Rev. Aaron
Sanderson, preacher in charge.
In 1832, under the labors of Rev. PMlip Munger, preacher iu charge, a
temperance society was organized, productive of much good, and
followed by an extensive revival.
In 1833, the vestry in which the meetings were held, was enlarged
and caUed AVesley chapel. There were considerable accessions to the
church, and Saccarappa was made a station, with preaching every
Sabbath.
The pastor, Rev. Green G. Moore, w^as much admired as a preacher,
but near .the close of the year, he fell under suspicion of immorality.
He located, was tried, and expelled.
In 1835, there was an extensive revival, under the labors of Rev. John
AV Atkins, at Windham, when a class was formed, which was
connected with Saccarappa station.
In 1840 and 1841, during the pastorate of Rev. Mark Trafton, to
accommodate the increasing congregation, a church was built and
dedicated in November, 1841. An extensive revival occurred the
next spring, and many were gathered into the church. A heavy debt
was upon the church building, which caused great discouragement.
In 1845, under the pastorate of Rev. G. F Cox, measures were
taken to relieve the church of debt, which was only partially
successful.
In 1848 and 1849, under the pastorate of Rev. John Hobart, through the
strenuous efforts of the pastor, by soliciting funds from other churches,
by teaching a singing school, and energetic solicitations from members
of the society and others, all remaining debt upon the church and
organ was raised. The church thus released from embarrassment, has
continued to prosper, under the faithful labors of the pastors.
During the years 1863 and 1864, the Congregationahst church being
without a settled pastor, their people, to a large extent, attended
worship at the Methodist church. The old prejudice had died out,
and the two churches were in cordial harmony.
In Alarch twenty-ninth of this year, the Methodist church was
destroyed by fire.
In 1835, Rev. A . W Pottle, pastor, the society obtained the useof the
UniversaUst church tiU March, 1866; afterwards Warren's HaU.
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GORHAM.

In January, 1866, measures were taken to erect a new house of
worship. About $4,000 was rais3cl by subscription, which, with the
insurance, amounted to about $6,000. The vestry was completed
and occupied November, 1866, and the new church was dedicated
October 17, 1867
The three years or Air. Pottle's pastorate were also signalized by an
extensive revival, resulting in a large accession to the church. Since
that time, the church at Saccarappa has been in a prosperous condition
and Saccarappa is now regarded as one of the most desirable appointin Maine Conference. The early struggles, opposition and discouragements, are among the things of the past.i
Statistics: Probationers, 66 ; Members, 238; value of Church,
$12,000 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 24 ; Scholars, 175.
GORHAM.

SCHOOL STREET.

On the tenth of January, 1794, Jesse Lee visited Gorham, and by
invitation of Rev. Samuel Thomas, a Freewill Baptist elder, preached
several times in the meeting-house at Fort Hill. Mr. Thomas, not
being pleased with some of Air. Lee's sentiments and probably being
jealous of his influence, caused the house to be closed against him.
Mr. Lee's preaching produced a sensation, and his labors were
followed with preaching, occasionally, in different parts of the town,
by Asa Heath, Timothy Merritt, Joshua Taylor and others. The
meetings were held mostly in the north part of the town.
In the warrant for a parish meeting to be held September, 1801,
there is the foUowing article, namely :
" To see if the parish will direct the assessors to abate the parish
taxes of those persons who have obtained certificates from a Alethodist
minister."
The Parish voted to dismiss the article. At a parish meeting held
AprU, 1803, it was voted " That when Methodists produce a certificate
to the parish assessors, agreeably to law, they may omit taxing such
persons."^
One of the first Methodist converts in Gorham was James LeAvis,
belonging to one of the first famUes in town and possessing a good
estate. Air. Lewis became a local preacher. He was zealous and
active to old age, and continued to render valuable service to Alethodism iu all that region. He was highly esteemed for his fervent piety.
1 From Records of Saccarappa Church.
2 History of Gorham, by Josiah Pierce, 1S(!2.
s See Biographical Sketch ol Rev. James LCAVIS, Chapter XXX.
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The first class was formed by Timothy Merritt, in the north part of
the town, about 1798 or 1799.
In 1823, Melville B. Cox was appointed to Buxton Circuit, which
included Gorham, Limington and Saccarappa,
This year, for the first time, Gorham village was supplied with
Methodist preaching once in five weeks. The meetings were held in
the "Free meeting-house" built the previous year, now (1886) used
for a town house.
The labors of Mr. Cox were successful and a class was formed in
the village.
In 1825, Gorham Circuit was set off from Buxton Circuit, and
Phineas Crandall was appointed preacher in charge.
The preachers' estimated salary was as follows, namely: "Table
expenses, $70 ; quarterage, $80 ; total, $150." It does not appear
from the records, whether the whole amount was paid.
In 1843, through the active exertions of the pastor. Rev, I. Lord,
an ehgible lot was purchased and arrangements were made for building
a church in the vUlage. The enterprise was discouraged by the
dominant society in the place, Mr. Lord managed to obtain possession
of a lot adjoining the young ladies' seminary, for which he advanced
the money from his own funds, and proceeded to have the lumber for
the building hauled to the spot. To prevent the erection of a
Alethodist church in such close proximity to the Seminary, a lot was
offered them in a much more convenient location. The new church
was finished and dedicated in the fall of 1845.
The old vestry had formerly been moved into the village and finished
into a dwelling house for a parsonage. This important arrangement
concentrated the forces of the society and formed a new epoch in its
history. Since that time, Gorham has been a station, supplied by
preachers from Conference. Revivals have occurred from time to
time. The church and parsonage have been several times, repaired
and improved.
In 1861, Rev. James Warren, a local preacher residing in Gorham,
died, leaving, by his wUl, to the trustees of the Methodist church in
Gorham, the sum of one thousand dollars.
In 1879 and 1880, during the pastorate of Rev. Thomas Tyrie, a
new and elegant church was built, at a cost of $9,659. The old
church and parsonage were sold and the proceeds put into the new
enterprise.
The new church was dedicated Apiil 21, 1881, by Bishop J. T .
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GORHAM, NORTH STREET.

Peck. Rev. J. W HamUton, preached in the evening. A sufficient
amount was raised on the occasion, to pay the balance of the debt.^
The society iu Gorham is now Avell established. One of the most
prominent members of the church iu Gorham was John Johnson,^ a
wealthy farmer, and liberal supporter of the church and its
institutions. He contributed at one time, one thousand dollars to the
funds of the AVesleyan University, and in his will, bequeathed a laro-e
part of his property to the trustees of the Maine Conference, for the
benefit of conference claimants, subject to a life claim of his widow,
A comparatively small part of the property has reached the object for
which it Avas intended.
Statistics, 1886 : Probationers, 50 ; Members, 87 ; value of Church,
$12,000; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 11 ; Scholars, 130.
GORHAM, NORTH STREET.

The first Methodist preaching in this part of Gorham, of Avhich we
have an account, was by Rev. Isaac Amos,'' one of the preachers in
charge of North Yarmouth and Buxton Circuit which included Gorham,
The first church building was purchased aud moved from that part of
Gorham, called AVhite Rock.
North Gorham has usually been
connected with Gorham, North Buxton or some other place within
convenient vicinity.
In 1870, a new church and parsonage were buUt under the pastoral
care of Rev. H, F A, Patterson. During the same year, there was an
extensiA^e revival.
In 1885, during the pastorate of Rev AV F Marshall, the church
was repaired and remodeled; and a revival was in progress at the
same time.
The old Class Book of fifty years ago, shows the names of Ilausoii
Newcomb, leader, Ebenezer Lambert, Simeon Libby, Edward Libby.
Benjamin Libby, Matthew Johnson, Timothy Blake and their wives.^
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 74 ; on probation, 22 ; value of Church,
$3,500; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 11 ; Scholars. 130.
3 Sketch by Rev. F. A, Bragdon,
* Mr. .Tolinson lived in North Gorham.
5 Mr. Ames Avas a member on trial of the NCAV England Conference, 1817-1S. After that
time, his name disappears from the minutes.
0 By Eev. M. B. Greenhalgh.
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BUXTON.

This town was originally called Narragansett, No. 1, and was noted as
the home of Rev Paul Coffin, the first settled minister of the town. Mr.
Coffin was a Unitarian Congregationalist, and served as pastor in this
place sixty years.
His strong antipathy towards the Methodists
did not prevent the bated sect from becoming estabUshed in his
neighborhood.
The first Alethodist sermon preached in this town was by Elias
Hull, on invitation of Hugh Moore, in the year 1795. Mr. Moore
removed from Ireland in 1770, and settled in the North part of
Buxton, where he procured a lot of land and cleared and cultivated
a farm. He was a worthy patriotic citizen, and served some time in
the Revolutionary army. A daughter of Air. Moore, became the wife
of Rev Asa Heath,
A class was formed in Buxton in 1798, consisting of thirteen
members, Hugh Aloore was leader. The first Quarterly meeting held
in the place was held May 7th and 8th, 1803, in Air. Aloore's house,
he generously removing the partitions to accommodate the people. A
house of worship was built about that time, the deed of the church
lot bearing date 1803.
The society had become so well established in Buxton, that this
place was selected as the seat of the New England Conference in
1804. The session commenced July 13th of that year, and was
attended Ijy a wonderful out-pouring of spiritual power.''
A remarkable camp-meeting Avas held in Buxton in the early part
of June, 1806.8
Large additions were made to the society in this place under the
labors of John Adams in 1815 and 1816.
In 1820, Buxton was a charge by itself, and so appears in the
minutes, with occasional exceptions, for many years.
In 1840, there was an extensive revival under the labors of James
Tiiwing and John Hatch, Buxton and Gorham being united. Other
revivals occurred from time to time.
James Lewis, a local preacher from Gorham, rendered valuable
service iu the early history of Methodism in Buxton ; according to
tradition. Air, Lewis preached his first sermon in the kitchen of Hugh
Aloore's house. I t is related of the preacher on that occasion, that he
' A more particular account of this occasion is given on page 70 of this volume.
" See page 72 ol this volume.
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STANDISH.

was so bashful that he could not look at his audience. He soon
overcame his diffidence, and was highly esteemed as an earnest and
faithful minister.
In 1848, through the efforts largely of Alpha Turner, the preacher
in charge, the old church was replaced by a new one. This house is
still stauding and is in good repair (1886). In 1855, a parsonao-p
was bought. This is a convenient house and pleasantly located.^
SOUTH STANDISH, OR STANDISH CAPE.

The first class in this place is supposed to have been formed in
1804, under the pastoral charge of Alfred Metcalf and Dan Perry.
The meetings were held in the school house and in private houses until
1826, when under the pastoral care of Green G. Moore, a house of
worship Avas built. This house was well located. It has been several
times remodeled and repaired, and is now in a good condition.
Standish aud South Standish were, at that time, included in Buxton
Circuit.
In 1841, Standish, probably including South Standish, is first
mentioned in the minutes, in connection with another place. At one
time the meetings in this place, were sustained scA^eral years, mainly
by the women.
In 1840, this place shared largely in the fruits of the rcAdval under
the labors of James Thwiug and John Hatch, preachers in charge of
Gorham and Buxton Circuit.
In 18(;3, a parsonage was built iu South Standish, on an ample lot
of land, given for that purpose by John H. Davis, since deceased.'"
Statistics, South Standish and Buxton : Members, 106 ; on probation,
35 ; Sunday schools, 2 ; Officers and Teachers 25 ; Scholars, 87;
Churches, 2 ; value, $2,500; Parsonages, 2; value, $1,100.
STANDISH.

Standish, sometimes called Standish C^orner, first appears in the
minutes of 1847, in connexion with North Gorham, as a circuit.
In 1849, a church was built at Standish, and dedicated by Rev. J.
H. Jenne, Presiding Elder, December fourth of that year.
The first Board of Trustees consisted of Jonathan Moore, Joseph
Moody, Freeman Paine, and Leonard Chase.
After the building of the church, Standish continued sometimes a
» By Eev. 8. D. Brown.

" Ibid.
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charge by itself, and sometimes connected with some contiguous
place as a circuit, till 1875 ; after that time, it disaj)pears from the
minutes.
The church building, was sold and removed in 1886, having been
unoccupied several years.
The members remaining are connected with the South Standish
society.11
HOLLIS.

The first mention of Hollis in the minutes, is in the year 1831, Rev,
C. W Morse, preacher in charge. The records of the society hav^e
been much neglected. But little can be ascertained about the early
history of the society.
The first Methodist house of worship built in Hollis, was built on
"Bear Hill," in 1840, H. N. Macomber and John Clough, preachers in
charge. Hollis was then part of a circuit. The chapel was dedicated
in October the same year. Dedicatory sermon by Rev. John Hobart;
prayer by Rev. Mark Trafton. This building has since been repaired,
and is now a neat and tasteful house of worship.
For many years after the building of the chapel, Hollis was
supplied quite irregularly, sometimes connected with other places, and
sometimes " left to be supplied." This often means left to beneglected.
Local preachers who deserve honorable mention : James Buck and
Jesse AVarren, both long since deceased.i^
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 39 ; on probation, 5 ; value of Church,
$1,200 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 7 ; Scholars, 43.
NEWFIELD.

The first Methodist sermon preached in Newfield, was probably by
Lewis Bates ; in Jeremiah Durgin's barn, time not recorded. At that
time there was no house of worship in the town, and but few christiah
people.
During the sixteen years following, there was occasional preaching
in the viUage school house by preachers of different denominations.
In the faU of 1830, T. Greenhalgh, then a local preacher, at
Springvale, preached in a barn at West Newfield. The audience was
deeply impressed. Among the singers in the congregation, was
Nathan Clifford, then a young man, resident of Newfield, afterwards
" By Eev, S, D. Brown,

12 By Eev, J, Cobb,
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NEWFIELD.

advanced through different grades of promotion, to the bench of the
United States Supreme Court,
The week following, Mr. Cireenhalgh, upon invitation of Air.
Clifford, preached at Newfield and continued to hold meetings for
some time, in the house of Dr, James Ayer,
I n 1831, a protracted meeting was held in the place, by Air,
Greenhalgh, assisted by several circuit preachers, during which there
were some conversions.
The first class was formed in 1831, by D . Copeland, then preacher
in charge of Alfred. The class consisted of P. AV Bragg, (leader,)
and his wife, AVilliam Gilpatrick and wife, David Chellis, Ira Chellis,
Isaac Staples and wife ; Mrs, S. Piper, by letter from the Congregationalists, and Mrs. Andrew Ayer from the Free AVill Baptists.
The first Quarterly meeting Avas held in a barn, John Lord, Presiding
Elder
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper, was administered, upon
the green near the barn. The little society did not escape opposition
and annoyance by ill-mannered people.
I n 1832. Newfield was connected with Shapleigh Circuit, which
included Shapleigh, Acton and AVest Newfield; Asbury Caldwell and
J a m e s Warren, preachers in charge. During this year, Abby C.
Ayer, a girl of thirteen, was converted, who afterwards became the
wife of Rev. D . AVaterhouse.
P'rom this time, Newfield was supplied, part of the time, regularly
by the circuit preachers, or by local preachers.
In 1836, a chapel was built, against much opposition, at a cost of
$600. The dedication was followed by a protracted meeting, resulting
in the conversion of a considerable number of persons, among Avhom
eleven heads of families were, at one time, publicly received iuto the
church.
In 1837, Rev. Pleniy Butler, preacher in charge, resided in the
village. His labors were very successful; new classes were formed in
diff'erent parts of the circuit, and the society was increased in numbers
and greatly encouraged.
In 1841, James Cushing, pastor, a division of opinion occuirod
upon the subject of Temperance. The preacher taking sides Avith the
conservatives, causing considerable unkind feeling for some time.
The cliurch was regularly supplied and continued with varying degiees
of prosperity. During the pastorate of Eev. John Cobb, iu 1'8.)(,
a revival occurred, which resulted in the conversion or reclamation
of fifty persons.

WEST NEWFIELD.

SHAPLEIGH,
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During the pastorate of C. W Blackman, 1869 and 1870, a new
church was commenced, dedicated January 1st, 1873, by A.
Sanderson, Presiding Elder. The church was nicely finished in modern
style, with belfry. The cost was about $5,200. Generous friends
from other places, aided especially in supplying the furniture, and in
1874, a beU was given by EUsha Piper.
The year 1883 was rendered sad by the sudden death of the pastor,
Eev. Daniel Waterhouse, very soon after his appointment as pastor.
His son, W F. Waterhouse, succeeded him as pastor.
Statistics, 1886 ; Probationers, 16 ; Members, 85 ; value of church,
$5,000; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 15 ; scholars, 104.i^
WEST NEWFIELD.

Methodism was introduced into West New Newfield, about the year
1825, by Rev. Eben Trickey of Rochester, New Hampshire.
Rev. Isaac Moore was the first regular preacher. In 1834, a house
of worship was built by John W Davis and Timothy Ross, at a cost
of $900. A parsonage was built in 1840. The society in this place,
for several years, supported a preacher alone, but most of the time.
West Newfield has been connected with Acton or Shapleigh or with
both these places ; at present it is part of Shapleigh Circuit.
Statistics included with those of Shapleigh.
SHAPLEIGH.

Shapleigh, at first formed part of a circuit, consisting of Shapleigh,
Acton and West Newfield,
The earliest account we have of the formation of a Methodist
society in this town was furnished in substance, by Rev. W H,
Pilsbury who, at the time, was serving as store-keeper at Emery's
Mills in that town.
" It was a time of spiritual dearth, in that community." Calvinistic
sentiments predominated. In December, 1825, Rev, Warren Bannister, an itinerant minister, at one time member of New England
Conference, caUed to spend a night, at Colonel John Trafton's, and
had a meeting in the evening. The services so much interested the
people, that he concluded to remain awMle ; and as there was no Sabbath
or other rehgious services within three miles of the place, he became,
providentiaUy, preacher and pastor of a considerable number of
24

" From Sketch by Eev. W. F, Waterhouse,
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people. He formed a Methodist society, consisting of Colonel Trafton,
his brother William, George Webber, WiUiam H. PUsbury and others
to the number of twenty-five or thirty ; of that number, two became
ministers of the Maine Conference.
This was the beginning of Methodism in York county, except on
the sea coast and the Saco and Piscataqua rivers. Colonel Trafton
finished, over his store, a rough hall, at first designed for Congregationalist meetings, but from that time, devoted to the use of the
Methodist society, till they could build a house of worship.
A society was formed in Acton, in 1826. At that time, Shapleigh
was included in New Hampshire District. The following is a copy of
a class paper of that date.
"Shapleigh, May 2nd, 1826. Class Book 2nd. WiUiam Trafton,
leader. William McKay, preacher in charge. Benjamin R. Hoyt,
Presiding Elder, New Hampshire District.
"Observe the Friday preceding every Quarterly meeting as a day of
fasting.
Date.
1825,
1825,
1810,
1825,
1826,
1825,
1826,

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Nov- 8,
April,
May 9,

1826, May 16,
July 25,
Aug. 1,

Names.
WilliamTrafton,
Rhoda Trafton,
Eunice Bartlett,
Eleanor Bragdon,
Sarah Patch,
Hezekiah B. Trafton,
Margaret Ham,
Hannah S. Abbott,
Hannah Bartlett,
Betsey Patch,
James Patch,

[ lF.
T.
T.
T.
T.
F.
T.

[I

M.
M.
W
S.

s.
s.
s.
AI,
s.
M
AI.

The records of this class were continued by Mr. Trafton tiU 1855.
Until 1841, the presence and absence of the members was regularly
marked.
In 1827, Shapleigh was in Portland District, Maine Conference,
Green G. Moore, preacher in charge.
In 1828, a Methodist house of worship was built at Emery's AliUsThis house was sold to the Baptists in 1844.
In 1843, there was a revival in the northerly part of Shapleigh,
under the labors of John Mitchell, then a young man living in West
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Newfield. Air. Mitchell soon after became a member of Conference.
In 1859, a protracted meeting was held by Rev. Jesse Stone,
preacher in charge, resulting in a revival; a class of twenty was
formed. The society was feeble. Preaching was at length discontinued (1865),
Preachers who originated in Shapleigh : Rev. George Webber ; Rev.
W. H. H, PiUsbury, of Iowa Conference,!•*
Rev. W H. PiUsbury, though a native of Bucksport, received an
impulse in the revival at Shapleigh which probably determined his
course.
Statistics, 1886, Shapleigh and West Newfield: Members, 59; on,
probation, 22; Churches, 3 ; value, $4000; Parsonage, $400;
Sunday schools, 2 ; Officers and Teachers, 10 ; Scholars, 60.
ALFRED.

The earliest Methodist preaching in Alfred of which we have any
account, was by Rev. Phineas Crandell in 1826, then stationed at
Kennebunkport.
In May, 1829, Rev. Green G. Moore, then laboring on Buxton and
Limington Circuit, lectured in tbe Congregational meeting-house in
the village, and the week following in the Baptist house, one mile from
the village.
No regular Alethodist service was held in this place until the fall of
the same year, when Mr. Moore, then serAdug on Shapleigh Circuit,
3ommenced lecturing once in two weeks in what was known as
•'Emerson Hall." People came from all directions to attend the
meetings; some were awakened and converted, and a little class was
formed in the house of John Gerry ; in this house, which was called
the Alethodist tavern, their meetings were held. Rev, James Lewis,
a local preacher of Gorham, supplied this appointment part of the
time this year.
During the early part of May, 1830, Rev. John Lord, Presiding
Elder of Portland district, appointed a protracted meeting in the
Court House, in connection with the first Quarterly meeting ever held
in this place. This was a season of unusual interest; many were
converted, and the revival spread in aU directions. Rev. Daniel
Fuller, then in charge of Shapleigh Circuit, had the oversight of the
little society in Alfred at that time. WUliam C. Larrabee, a graduate
" From Sketch of Eev, S, D, Brown.
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of Bowdoin College and a local preacher in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, Avas Preceptor of Alfred Academy, and rendered valuable
assistance in the meetings.
Several preachers were in attendance ; the exercises were deeply
interesting; the congregations were large; the sermons and exhortations were attended by the Spirit's influence.
The Lord's supper was administered in a field, as there were no
• conveniences for this ser\dce in the Court House.
At the close of the last sermon in the Court Room, while Rev, Paul
'C. Richmond was giving an exhortation, four persons seated in different
.parts of the room, fell at once upon their knees and prayed audibly
for mercy, A minister immediately knelt by the side of each of them,
;ancl they were saved before the audience was dismissed. The names
of these persons were Sarah Ann Goodwin, Lucy Taylor, Priscilla
Emerson and Hannah E, Oclell, The last named was then a student
Tn the academy, a young lady of rare excellence ; she afterwaids
became the wife of Rev. Daniel B. Randall of the Alaine Conference.
Benjamin.!. Herrick, Esq., sheriff and prominent citizen of the
county, though not then a professed christian, was deeply impressed
P^y the joyous expression of one of the young con Averts, and at once
:became an earnest seeker; his wife also had been deeply wrought
• upon, and soon they both passed from darkness into light. The
• conversion of Mr. Herrick and his wife was an event of great
.importance to the society at Alfred.
In June of the same year, 1830, Alfred was connected with Shapleigh,
:and the first regular appointment was made ; Daniel Fuller and Abner
P . Hillman, preachers in charge. The revival continued ; some of the
converts joined the Methodist church, and some joined other churches.
Four who were claimed as converts of this revival, became member?
of the Maine Conference: Joseph Gerry, AU^ra Hatch, Aloses P
Webster and Henry L. Linscott.
This extraordinary revival was regarded by people of other church
communions " as a strange fanatical departure from sober truth.
A bitter opposition was aroused. The Sabbath following the sermon
of Rev. P Crandall, in the Congregational church, the pastor gave the
following announcement:
'•' I am requested by my church to say tJiat if any more straggling
preachers come along, not one of them can. have tliis puliiit, unless the
consent of erery member of this churcli can be obtained."
On the Sabbath succeeding the protracted meeting the pastor of
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the Congregational church warned the congregation against " such
false teachers," and ever afterward he and his people strenuously
endeaA^ored to prevent persons from hearing Methodist preaching.
This persistent opposition, amounting in some cases to persecution,
failed of its object. The little Methodist society remained steadfast,
and gradually gained strength.
In 1832, Alfred was made a station, E. KeUogg, preacher in charge,
and remained two years.
In 1833 and 1834, J. W Atkins was the pastor. A church edifice
was built and dedicated December 10, 1834, at a cost of two thousand
doUars.
From that time onward, the church at Alfred has been regularly
served by preachers appointed from Conference, and has been a
pleasant and desirable appointment.
During the pastorate of Rev J. Hawkes, 1875, '76, '77, the audience
room of the church was remodeled, repaired and transformed into a
" thing of beauty," at a cost of fifteen hundred dollars.
Statistics-, 1886 : Probationers, 6 ; Members, 50 ; value of Church,
$3000 ; value of Parsonage, $1000 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday
School, 11 ; Scholars, 60,i5
GOODWIN MILLS.

LYMAN.

Alethodist preachers visited Goodwin Mills and held meetings as
early as 1809.
The first class was formed bj' John Adams, and some of the first
members were Joseph Wadlin, who was the first class leader, Ann
AVadhn, Betsey and Sally WUson.
For several years, meetings were held in school houses. The early
records of the society are defective. Among the early remembered
preachers were E, F Newell, PhUip Ayer, AV H. PUsbury, Jesse
Stone, William Brown, J, Gerry, H. M. Macomber.
James Lewis is particularly remembered, as under his ministry and
through his efforts, a meeting-house was erected, October 9, 1839.
For some time this place belonged to a four weeks' circuit, and was
served by Gorham Greely and John Rice.
In 1843, it was included in Buxton Circuit; J. Clough, preacher in
charge.
In 1845, S. M. Emerson was pastor. After this time, for several
years, the place was suppUed by local preachers.
" From Semi-Centennial Sermon, by Rev. C, W, Bradlee,
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Goodwin MUls appears upon the minutes for the first time in PS56 ;
D. AVaterhouse, preacher in charge. He was followed successively
by E. Gerry, P". C. Ayer and C. Philbrook; the last named pastor
closed his labors in death, March 1, 1863. Local preachers supplied
his place tUl the session of Conference. Since that time, the place
has been regularly supplied by preachers from Conference.
In 1850, a parsonage was purchased, and in 1873 it was thoroughlv
repaired, during the pastorate of Rev. Alpha Turner.
In 1885, the church was repaired, greatly improved and nicely
furnished, at an expense of fifteen hundred dollars, and reopened for
worship, free from debt, December 3, the same year.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 57 ; on probation, 10 ; value of Church,
$2,000 ; Parsonage, $1,500 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school,
16 ; Scholars, 84.16
ACTON.

" A Methodist society was organized in Acton in 1825." This
brief record is the only account extant of the history of Methodism up
to that date. Acton has always been connected with other contiguous
societies in a circuit. The name seldom appears in the minutes.
In 1831 and 1832, an extensive reviA'al occurred in this place, under
the labors of Rev. D. Copeland and Rev H. L. Linscott. A society was
formed which continued for several years, to be supplied with preaching
in connection with Emery's Mills.
In 1839 and 1840, there was a revival under the labors of Rev. B,
Foster, and a house of worship was built, ReviAals occurred, from
time to time, with encouraging results. Rev, J. M. Woodbury and
Rev, A, C, Trafton, of the Maine Conference, were raised up in this
place,
Methodist meetings were sustained regularly most of the time until
about 1880, though the society had been for some years declining,
both in numbers and in ability. For several years past it has been
deemed inexpedient to continue preaching at this place.i^
PORTER AND KEZAR FALLS.

In 1833, Rev. D. Copeland and Rev. George Strout, preachers in
charge of Baldwin Circuit, held meetings in various places in Porter,
with encouraging results. Several persons were converted, and in
December of the same year, the first class was formed, consisting of
10 By Rev, C, E. Bisbee,

" Letter of Rev. S. D, BroAvn,
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John Moulton, leader, Josiah AVeeks, J a n e Moulton, James Coffin and
wife. Alary Bickford, Jemima Cousens and Mary Libby.
From 1832 till 1840, the Methodist meetings were held in the towai
house, at the house of Josiah AVeeks, Charles Nutter, and in school
houses.
About 1832 or 1833, D. Copeland and IP. L. Linscott held meetings
together in Porter. Under the first sermon by Mr. Linscott, three
persons were converted who afterwards became members of the
Methodist church.
Lentil 1844, Porter was included in BakUvin or Cornishville Circuit.
At that time Porter was made a separate charge, and James McMillan
was the preacher.
From that time. Porter Avas supplied with preachers from Conference,
some times as a separate charge, and some times connected with
Cornish or Kezar Falls.
For several years, Kezar Falls has been the principal point in the
circuit, aud Porter seems to have declined.
The records of the societies included in this circuit have been so
imperfectly kept, that a complete history is impossible. Many changes
haA'e been made.
In 1865 and 1866, Rev. A. D . Dexter preached part of the time in
Porter, Some interest was awakened under his labors, aided by Rev
K. Atkinson.
Subsequently, under Air. Atkinson's labors, the society was
reorganized, and a missionary appropriation was secured for three
years.
In 1869, the society in Porter was connected with Kezar Falls, and
Porter disappeared from the minutes.
In 1867, the Union church at Kezar Falls came into the possession
of the Methodists, I t was repaired during the pastorate of K .
Atkinson, and continued to be used untU 1883, when it was sold, and
a new, tasteful church was built, with vestry, class room and other
conveniences. The tower is furnished with a fine toned beU.
A parsonage was built at Kezar FaUs viUage in 1866, the brothers,
Eben T, and Henry Nutter, contributing generously towards 11,1*^
After many discouraging vicissitudes, the Kezar FaUs charge has
now a brighter prospect of future success.
Statistics, 1866 : Alembers, 35 ; on probation, 2 ; value of Church,
S4,500;.Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 1 2 ; Scholars, 50.
" By Rev, W, B, Morse,
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SOUTH BIDDEFORD.
BIDDEFORD.

The Methodist church in Biddeford was organized in 1847, eonistinoof fifty members from the church in Saco. The first church edifice
was built the same year, and W F. Farrington was appointed the first
pastor, at the Conference in Saco, June thirtieth of that year. Air,
P'^arrington continued in charge of the society IAVO years, laborino'
with great success. Rev. Henry M. Blake was the second pastor,
continuing in charge, two years. He was an indefatigable worker,
aud a devoted minister. At the close of his pastoral term, at Biddeford, he reported two hundred and fifteen members in full and eighty
on probation. The missionary collection for the year, was two
hundred and two dollars. The church continued to prosper under the
care of faithful pastors.
In 1856, under the pastorate of Rev. B. Foster, the debt, which
had long been a burden, was paid.
During the pastorate of Rev- S. F AVetherbee from 1869 to 1871, a
new church was built, at a cost of $18,000, on a lot previously bought
for that purpose. The church was dedicated August 31, 1871, by
Rev. H. B. Ridgaway.
The pastorate of Rev. Mr. Wetherbee was remarkably successful.
During the pastoral term of Rev. D. W LeLacheur from 1878 to Pssl,
a new parsonage was purchased at a cost of $3,500. Other pastors
have rendered faithful aud successful service.
This church has been remarkably favored, not only with faithful
and able ministers, but with a strong force of energetic and excellent
men and women in its membership.
Among the active laymen, none have been more prominent than the
brothers, Leonard and James Andrews, men of unusual physical and
mental force. They have been foremost in all the enterprises of the
church, and especially helpful in the public and social meetings, by
their wonderful power of song. The death of Leonard Andrews,
recently, was a great loss to the church, as well as to his family and
the community.
Statistics, 1886: Members, 320; on probation, 15; value of
Church, $18,000; Parsonage, $3,500; Officers and Teachers in
Sunday School, 33 ; Scholars, 350.19
SOUTH BIDDEFORD.

South Biddeford, Oak Ridge, (in the South AVesterly part of
11 From letter ol Eev. T, Gerrish,
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Biddeford,) and Biddeford Pool, constitute the South Biddeford
Circuit,
The Methodist society at Oak Ridge, commenced in 1834, under
the labors of a local preacher from Saco and Biddeford. Meetings
were held in a school house, resulting in a revival, and a small class
was formed, Luther Benson, leader. There was occasional preaching
during the ensuing two years.
In 1836, there was'a revival at South Biddeford, a class was formed
and a smaU house of worship w^as buUt, and South Biddeford became
a Conference appointment.
In 1852, under the labors of A. Turner, an increased interest was
awakened at Oak Ridge, and, in 1853, it became a separate charge,
leaving South Biddeford in a feeble condition, and for a number of
years this charge was supplied from the city.
Since 1853, Oak Ridge has been supplied, most of the time, by
preachers from Conference,
A house of worship was built at this place many years ago, which
has several times been repaired, (over one hundred and twenty-five
dollars expended the last year.) The house is in good condition, and
the affairs of the society are in a comfortable and hopeful state.
At Biddeford Pool, there is a class of seventeen members and five
on probation, all women, " a weak but persevering society."
The old church at South Biddeford has recently been repaired at a
cost of one hundred and fourteen dollars. The society at this place
is feeble.
The entire membership of the circuit is forty-seven, and eleven on
probation. Two houses of worship.
Statistics, 1886, Oak Ridge : Members, 11 ; on probation, 8 ; one
church; value, $1,200; Parsonage, $600; Officers and Teachers in
Sunday school, 4 ; Scholars, 23.
1885, South Biddeford and Pool: Members, 9 ; on probation 6 ;
House of worship, value not reported.
1886, Biddeford Pool: Members, 17; on probation, 5,20
KENNEBUNKPORT,

The first Methodist preaching in Kennebunkport of which any
account is recorded, except the preaching of George Whitefield in
1744, was by preachers of Scarborough Circuit, and by James Lewis
of Gorham, as early as 1810 or 1812.
2» Rev, H, F . Lund,
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In 1816, Rev- Leonard Bennett, then on Buxton Circuit, held a few
meetings in this place, and more than twenty persons were converted •
but so strong was the opposition to Methodism, that only six could be
persuaded to join the class, and only one of these held out a year.
In 1817, Rev. Ebenezer Blake of Scarborough Circuit, held a series
of meetings in this place, assisted by James Lewis, Asa Heath and
others. As the result of these meetings many persons were converted,
but the opposition of the dominant religious denomination, was so
strong that only sixteen were willing to unite with the class. Of these
sixteen members, a church was organized ; but, for two or three years,
from the cause already named, there was but little increase.
The society held their meetings in private houses, vacant shops and
barns.
In 1820, Arundel or Kennebunk Circuit was set off from Buxton
Circuit, including four appointments ; James Jaques was the preacher
in charge.
It soon became evident to opposers, that Methodism had come to
stay.
About 1830, Capt. Oliver Bourne, a generous Methodist, offered
the society the use of a hall over his store, for a place of worship.
The hall was soon fitted and furnished, and in 1831, was dedicated as
Wesleyan Hall, by Rev. John Lord, Presiding Elder.
This arrangement gave a new impetus to the Methodist movement,
and, in spite of the opposition, which was still continued, there was
increasing interest and membership and soon the congregation became
too large for the hall, and the first steps were taken towards building
a church. The work was pressed with much earnestness and in
November, 1884, a fine church costing $2,500, was finished aud
dedicated by Rev. E, T. Taylor of Boston, Wesleyan Hall was still
used for social meetings.
In 1832, Kennebunkport was made a station.
After the opening of the church in 1834, the congregation was
large. A Sunday school and missionary society were organized. The
church prospered.
The store, including Wesleyan Hall, being sold in 1860, the society
was without a suitable place for social meetings. The following year
under the pastoral care of Rev- J. B. Lapham, the services of Air.
Charles Nichols, an Evangelist, were secured to assist in a protracted
meeting. A powerful revival was the result. A movement was
therefore, commenced to provide a vestry, by raising the church
sufficiently for a basement story.

CAPE PORPOISE.
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Stephen Ward, Enoch Cousens, Samuel Gould and others leading
off o-enerously in this enterprise. The audience room was changed
and improved, an organ procured. The whole work was completed in
about six weeks, and all expenses paid.
In 1882, under the pastoral charge of Rev, K, Atkinson, the inside of
the church was thoroughly reconstructed, finished in the most approved
modern style and furnished with a new pulpit and furniture.
Captain Bourne gave a new reflecting chandelier ; E. Cousens aud
S. Luques, Esq., assumed the responsibility of building a graceful
spire, and Samuel Gould, Esq., furnished a good bell. The work
was all accomplished, and all bills paid during the pastorate of Mr.
Atkinson.
The great depression of the ship building business, upon which the
people of this place largely depend, has seriously affected the society,
and has. caused a decrease of membership by removals. The church,
however, is in a healthy state. More than five hundred names have
been entered upon the records of the church, since its first organization.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 103 ; on probation, 18 ; value of church,
$7,000 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 8 ; scholars, 60.^1
CAPE PORPOISE.

Cape Porprise is a part of Kennebunkport. There is a considerable
village in this place, having a fine outlook upon the ocean, and
affording a pleasant resort in the summer for sea-side visitors.
The Alethodist society at this place was, at first, included in the
Kennebunkport charge and continued in this connection tUl 1853,
when it was made a separate charge under the pastoral care of Rev.
K, Atkinson. The house of worship was built in 1857, the dedication
occurring AprU thirtieth.
The society began with twenty-eight members and fifteen probationers. Cape Porpoise has remained a separate charge to the present
time, with the exception of 1879, 1880, and the present year, when it
was united with Kennebunkport.
The house of worship has been repaired the present year at an
expense of five hundred dollars. The society at present is under the
pastoral care of Rev, J. Nixon.
Statistics, 1886 : Members 36 ; on probation, 7 ; value of Church,
$2,000; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 13 ; Scholars, 147.^2
" From sketch by Eev, S, F, Wetherbee,

22 Eev, J . Nickerson.
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KENNEBUNK CENTER.
WEST KENNEBUNK AND KENNEBUNK DEPOT.

The first Methodist sermon preached in Kennebunk Avas in this
place in 1816, by Rev. Robert Hayes, upon invitation of Captain
Isaac Downing.
The first class Avas formed in this place in 1818, by Rev. John
Adams, The class was composed of six persons, Jeremiah Cousens,
leader. This class increased in numbers, but there was only occasional
preaching till 1839, when the place was included in a Mission Circuit.
In 1842 it was made a separate charge called Alewive, from the name
of the stream flowing through that part of the town.
The church was organized with sixty members, S. M. Emerson,
preacher iu charge. The meetings were held in an old building
purchased and fitted up for that purpose.
In 1846, the present church was built, during the pastorate of Rev.
F A. Soule.
The organization of other charges in the vicinity, so reduced the
membership that it ceased to be a Conference appointment in 1866,
though Israel Downing, a local preacher, residing in the place, has
rendered valuable service in keeping up the religious meetings.
As the village at Kennebunk Depot increased, Methodist meetings
were established at that place. Israel Downing, before mentioned,
became deeply interested in the religious welfare of the people aud
largely through his efforts, a church was organized in 1868, consisting
of twenty-five members. The next year a house of Avorship was
built. Mr. Downing was the first pastor, and he stUl continues an
earnest supporter.
Since 1869, the preachers successively have been: J H. Pillsbury,
C. W Blackman, J . Cobb, E, K, Colby, W B. Bartlett, D. Perry,
W F. MarshaU, K, Atkinson, R, II, Kimball, S, F. AVetherbee, the
present pastor.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 45 ; on Probation, 4 ; value of Church,
$2,500 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 10 ; Scholars, 75.-^
KENNEBUNK CENTRE OR SACO ROAD.

This place, though in Kennebunkport, has always been associated
with the churches in Kennebunk, in consequence of their near location,
Kennebunkport Center, in 1840, formed a part of Kennebunkport
Mission.
23 From letter of Eev, S. F, Wetherbee.
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The first hoUSe of worship was buUt in 1841. In 1843 a parsonage
Avas built, the whole property being valued at $1,700.
In 1847, the name was changed to Kennebunk, and two years later,
to Kennebunk Center, and was united to Kennebunk viUage.
In 1857, the house of worship was destroyed by fire, but was
promptly re-buUt, and dedicated by Rev, C, C. Cone. This society
owes its origin largely to tbe earnest preaching of Rev. John Adams, in
that part of the town, and has always been known as the " Saco Road
Church,"
The society became so reduced by deaths and removals, that the
chapel was closed and was fast going to decay.
In 1882 Rev. True P. Adams was appointed to Kennebunk, and having
no preaching service in the forenoon, he had the old Saco Road Chapel
opeued and commenced regular Sunday service again. The people
raUied, Tepaired the building, and meetings have been held there
regularly ever since, with a good congregation.^"i
KENNEBUNK VILLAGE.

There was no organized Methodism in Kennebunk till many years
after the Unitarians, Congregationalists and Baptists had become well
established.
Kennebunk, Knnnebunkport and some outlying appointments were
for some years included in one circuit, and regularly supplied by
preachers from Conference.
Kennebunk village was, for many years, included in the Kennebunk
Center or "Saco Road" charge.
In 1854, there was preaching in the village, in York Hall. In 1855
and 1856 the preaching was in AVashington HaU, by Rev. John Cobb,
preacher in charge. During that year a revival occurred and a
considerable number of persons were converted.
In 1858, Rev. R. H. Stinchfield was appointed to Kennebunk Centre
which included the vUlage. Through the active exertion of the
pastor, a church was built that year, at the viUage, at a cost of $4000,
and preaching has been continued there till the present time.
The society at the Centre, consisting of people in a rural neighborhood continued to decline. Some of the members united with the
society in the village tUl at length the Centre was abandoned as a
place of pubhc worship.
2* Rev, S, F , Wetherbee,
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MARYLAND RIDGE.

In 1864, Miss Sarah Burnham, a devoted member of tbe church iu
the village, died, leaving by legacy a valuable house and lot for a
parsonage, also a fund for repairs.
In 1870, '71 and '72, during the pastorate of Rev J, A. Strout,
the church was painted, a bell hung in the tower and a furnace
provided.
The Kennebunk village church, from its organization, has been
served by preachers from Conference, and has been fairly prosperous.
Statistics, Kennebunk and Kennebunk Center: Members, 66 ; ou
probation, 19; value of Church, $4,000 ; Parsonage, $1,200; Officers
and Teachers in Sunday school, 12 ; Scholars, 82,2'''
MARYLAND RIDGE.

Maryland Ridge, called in some old histories Merryland Ridge, is
in the town of AVells.
No records are extant of regular preaching in this place previous to
1854. The people, of whom many were church members, attended
different meetings in adjacent localities. About that time, the old
meeting house was fitted up for religious services, and was occupied a
year or two by an Adventist preacher.
In the spring of 1856, many of the people being dissatisfied Avith
the doctrines of that sect, a general meeting Avas held for the purpose
of deciding Avhat denomination should be selected to hold meetings.
There were Congregationalists, Baptists, Christian Baptists aud
Adventists in the parish. The question was amicably discussed, and
by a unanimous vote the Alethodist denomination was chosen, and an
application to the Maine Conference for a minister was voted. As
the Conference was not to meet till July, the service of Rev. Joseph
C. Strout, a local preacher, was providentially secured till Conference,
Mr. Strout was pursuing his studies with his brother. Rev. W II.
Strout, then stationed at Alfred. A revival commenced and continued
through the summer.
On the 5th of June, the same year. Rev. U Rideout, then stationed
at South Berwick, came and organized a class of eleven persons, four
in full connection and seven on probatiou.
At the ensuing Conference, Maryland Ridge was recognized as au
appointment, and Mr. Strout was engaged as a supply, and was
appointed to the same charge in 1857 From that time this charge
25 Sketch by Eev, C, F. Parsons,
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was supplied mostly by local preachers, till 1869, when Rev. J. AV.
Sawyer was the preacher in charge.
Mr, Sawyer immediately began to agitate the question of a new
church. Being a practical architect, plans were readily prepared and
the enterprise was commenced and well under way, Avhen he was
called from his earthly labors by death, to " t h e house not made with
hands," But so well had he laid the foundation, that the building
went on without interruption, and was dedicated August 20, 1870.
It was then said to be " the prettiest rural church in York county ; "
a comely monument to the memory of the pastor, through whose
earnest labors and skill the enterprise of building was commenced
and carried to so successful a stage.
Maryland Ridge, from that time to the present, has been supplied
most of the time by preachers from Conference. Two or three times
it has been connected with Ogunquit.
EXTRACTS FROM DAIRY OF REV. J, C. STROUT.

" May 18, 1857 A Methodist Sunday School organized, the first
ever holden on Maryland Ridge."
"Aug, 3, 1857 The first Methodist baptism; three baptised by
Rev. F C. Ayer, of Berwick."
"Dec. 2, 1857, The first Quarterly Meeting. The little church
enjoyed that first Love Feast wonderfuUv. Rev- W F. Farrino-ton,
Presiding Elder ; he and Bro. S. Pierce held meetings here three days.
Blessed meetings they were."
"Dec, 31, 1857 P'irst Methodist watch-meeting, at the house of
Bro, Shadrach Littlefield, called by one brother, one of old Paul's
meetings."
Names of First Class : Moses Littlefield and wife ; Mrs. JuUa Ann
Littlefield, Captain Hiram Low, Mrs. Huldah M. Littlefield.
Probationers: Elijah C. Williams and wife, Mrs, Jane Williams,
Persis Littlefield, Sophia A. Littlefield, Mrs. Mary Littlefield.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 55 ; on probation, 29 ; value of church,
$2,000 ; Parsonage, $1,000. (1885) Officers and Teachers in Sunday
school, 10 ; Scholars, 30.26
OGUNQUIT.

This is a smaU vUlage on the sea coast, in the south-western part
of the town of WeUs.
26 Mrs, Sarah M, Kimball, Eev, A, Cook.
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In February, 1874, Rev. Oliver S. PUlsbury, a local preacher,
commenced preaching in a hall in this place, to a few people who had
been holding meetings for some time without a preacher.
Mr. Pillsbury soon formed a class, and a bouse of worship was
built the next year, which was dedicated December 2, 1874. Air.
PiUsbury was appointed to this charge the next year. There was
some revival interest during the year.
In 1876, Rev D. M. DeHughes was appointed to this place, but left
before the close of the year.
Since that time, the following preachers have been appointed in
succession to this charge : Thomas Hillman, W P. Merrill, Isaac
Lord, S. T. Record, J . H. Snow and PI. F A. Patterson.
The Methodist society in this place is made up mostly of persons
who were formerly members of the Christian denomination.
A heavy debt upon the church has been a serious burden and
discouragement.
Statistics: Members, 30 ; value of Church, $4,000 ; Officers and
Teachers in Sunday School, 13 ; Scholars, 55.
Jesse Lee, on one of his journeys to Maine, passed a night at
Ogunquit, and was entertained at Mr. David Maxwell's house. Air.
Maxwell invited in his neighbors, and Mr. Lee preached to them the
first Methodist sermon in Wells. Mr. Maxwell, though a staunch
Congregationalist, was much pleased with the sermon.^^
YORK AND SCOTLAND.

I'rom the History of York County, published in 1880.
Methodist Churches.
A Methodist society was formed at Cape Neddick school house.
May 18, 1822, consisting of John Norton, Moses Brewster, Henry
Talpey, George Phillips, Oliver Preble, Jonathan Talpey, Timothy
Ramsdell, Richard Talpey, Obadiah Stover, Samuel AVelsh, Hannah
Clark and George Norton, and a certificate served on the clerk of
First Parish of the above named fact, in order to exempt them from
payment of ministerial tax to said parish ; but there is no record that
this society Avas ever embodied in a church or as a distinct society any
great length of time. They united with the Baptists in building the
meeting house in 1823, and in the differences that arose as to the
control of it, they probably went to pieces, and some of their number
united with the Baptists.
2' H. F . A, Patterson.
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Some years previous to 1829, Methodist preachers had filled
appointments iu York. In November of this year a class was formed
consisting of seventy-three members, by the preachers on the circuit,
J. Spaulding and Gershom F. Cox. Meetings were held, some times
at school houses and at other times at private houses about the
neighborhood. February 28th, 1831, they were incorporated into a
legal society. As they grew in strength, efforts were made towards
building a meeting-house. A proposition to lease a piece of ground
of First Parish for that purpose was made to that society, but rejected.
The judicial court was removed from York in 1833, and the use of
the court house reverted to the First Parish. At a parish meeting in
this year, the use of the court house was granted to the Methodists
for four months, provided "they do not disturb the peace or interrupt
any other rehgious meetings," the temperance society having the
privilege of holding meetings there Sabbath evenings whenever they
may order or direct. *A piece of land was finally secured, and the
present ^hurch was built in 1834.
From the " History of the Church," as found in the Church Book.
1830. The earliest records of tbe church at York show that at a
Quarterly Conference held at the court house September 12th, 1830,
G. F. Cox, preacher in charge, Jeremiah Brooks, Francis Plaisted
and John Norton were chosen stewards, and the Conference adjourned
and met formally on October 31st, The preachers present were J,
Spaulding, G. F, Cox,
A considerable class, however, was formed in November previous,
consisting of twenty-six members at first, and at the close of the
year amouting to seventy-three; fourteen of whom were in full
connection. By whom the class was gathered, the present records do
not show.
February 28, 1831, at a meeting of the official board, it was
unanimously voted that the members of the Methodist Episcopal
church, and such as chose to unite with them, be incorporated into a
society. At the same meeting Joseph S, Clark, Jeremiah Brooks and
John Perkins were chosen a committee to draft a constitution for a
Sunday school. At the same meeting a committee was chosen to
estimate the expense of building a house of worship, and see what
could be done, and to report at a future meeting.
March 9, 1833, seven persons chosen trustees. Solomon Brooks,
Joseph S. Clark, Francis Plaisted, Jeremiah Mclntire and Alexander
Dennett were chosen a building committee.
25
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1833 and 1834. Land purchased ; house of worship raised Aagtist
30 and 31, 1833, and dedicated October 15th, 1834. Sermon by G.
F. Cox, from Daniel 2 :44.
1846 and 1847 Land purchased for a parsonage. Brother Lord
pastor.
1847 and 1848. During the two years of Brother Lord's ministry
at York, a lot of land was purchased and "a very good parsonage
erected, together with shed and stable," at a cost of five hundred and
thirty-five dollars. Brother Lord doing a large part of the labor of
building.28
1882 and 1883. Brother G, C, Andrews preacher in charge. During
the year, extensive repairs made upon the church edifice at an
aggregate cost of eight hundred and fifty dollars. Revival meetings
held in the winter and spring of 1883, resulting in the conversion of
ten or twelve persons, eight of whom united with the church in full.
1885 and 1886. The old parsonage property was sold for nine
hundred dollars. Land for a new parsonage donated by Henry,
Moulton and G, W S, Putnam, A new parsonage completed and
furnished, valued at $3,000,
Statistics, 1886 : Probationers, 8 ; Members, 85 : value of Church,
$3,800 ; Parsonage, $3,000 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school,
12 ; Scholars, 74.
SCOTLAND,

The Methodist church of Scotland was probably gathered about
1830, In this year. Conference sent Rev, George Webber to preach to
the people in this section. Meetings were held in the school-house
and some religious interest aroused. The meeting-house was built in
1833, Owing to weakness of the society, preaching has not been
continuously sustained,'^9
Scotland was connected with York as a circuit, York appears in
the minutes for the first time in 1830, G. F Cox and G, AVebber,
preachers in charge. These two places seem to have been embraced
in one circuit till 1841, when Scotland was set off and appears in the
minutes, as a charge by itself, but, subsequently, was connected with
York till 1860, when Scotland was again a separate charge, and
continued by itself tUl 1873, when it was connected with Eliot.
In 1880, Scotland disappears from the minutes. Like many other
28 Mr, Lord was a carpenter by trade,

™
' History of York County,
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rural societies, the church in that place, became enfeebled by the deathi
or removal to other places of its members, and unable to support
pubhc worship.
SOUTH BERWICK.

In the year 1826, the Congregationalists abandoned their house
of worship at Yeaton's Mills, and moved to the village of South
Berwick.
The people interested in the old church, after supplying themselves,
for some time, in 1828, secured the services of a Methodist preacher.
Rev, Nathaniel Ladd,
In the year 1829, Rev, Paul C. Richmond was appointed to thiS'
circuit. He preached in the old church, and in school houses and
priA'ate houses. Under his earnest labors, a revival occurred, which
spread on both sides of the river, as well as at South Berwick village,
and as a result, over one hundred were added to the Methodist church.
During several succeeding years, the society declined in numbers and
ability.
In 1836, Rev- George D. Strout, the preacher in charge, removed
the Sabbath meetings from the old church to Masonic Hall, in the
Adfiage, There were but three male members of the class in the
vfilage. There were, however, several women of influence and.
untiring zeal, who rendered efficient aid in the religious work. There
was a revival this year, which added over sixty members to the church.
Air. Job Emery sold the society a lot of land for a church, when it
was impossible to purchase a lot for this purpose of any other person.
Andrew J. AVebster was this year reclaimed, aud became a member
of Alaine Conference in 1843.
A church edifice was commenced this year (1836), but the society
was small and poor, and the enterprise moved slowly. The ladies of
the society, however, rendered valuable aid, and outside friends came
to the rescue, and in 1838, during the pastorate of Rev. Levi S,
Stockman, the house was completed and dedicated. The dedicatory
sermon was by Rev. G. F Cox.
During the next two years, under the pastorate of Paul C. Richmond,
a series of revival meetings was held, resulting in an extensiye
awakening throughout the town and vicinity; one hundred were
received on probation, in the Methodist church.
In 1840, under the pastorate of Rev- Henry Butler, a parsonage
was built. The society was served by faithful pastors for several
years, without marked results.
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In the year 1849, near the close of P C. Richmond's third term at
this place, a temperance lecture was delivered in the Alethodist
•church, by Rev John Lord, The next morning the church Avas in
ruins, by the torch of an incendiary. A new church was soon built,
under the labors of Rev. John Moore, and dedicated the next year,
the parsonage being sold and the avails appropriated towards the new
church.
The society, though of moderate ability, continued in a fair state
of prosperity, under the care of preachers appointed from Conference.
In 1866 aud 1867, during the pastorate of Rev. C, AV Alorse, the
house of Avorship was enlarged and improved, and a basement vestrv
built, at a cost of twenty-seven hundred dollars.
During the pastorate of Rev- H. B. Mitchell, in 1872 and 1873, the
Methodist society at Salmon FaUs, New Hampshire, being abandoned,
united with the South Berwick society, and the remaining debt upon
the church was paid.
In 1878, '79 and '80, under pastoral care of Rev. G. F Cobb, a
debt which had accrued for repairs, Avas paid. A revival also
occurred, and thirty-seven converts were baptized by the pastor.
During the pastoral term of Rev- E. W Plutchinson, 1883, '84 and
'85, the Ladies' Circle purchased a more eligible site for a new church.
and a subscription was started for building the church, but the enterprise was interrupted by the sudden death of the pastor, in the
beginning of the third year of his pastorate.
In is.so. Rev. I. Luce was appointed to South Berwick, aud
inimediately rallied the society to a renewed effort, and by earnest aud
persistent labors, the object has been accomplished."^"
Statistics, 1886: Members, 117; on probation, 13; value of
church, $3,600; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 16
:Scholars, 115.
BERWICK.

The earliest Alethodist labors in Berwick, were about 1811, AA hen a
class was formed, and for several years the society Avas under tbe
charge of the preacher appointed to NorAvay Plains, New Hampshire.
Berwick was subsequently connected with South Berwick, but Avas
supplied most of the time, for several years, by local preachers.
In liS37, a plain chapel was built, which was burned before it was
ready for use, and rebuilt the same year,
s» This sketch, excepting the last sentonce, is by I. Luce.
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In 1838, John W True, colleague of Paul C. Richmond, had
charge of the society at Berwick, while Mr. Richmond devoted his
labors to South Berwick.
An extensive revival occurred, which added largely to the society ;
the number at the close of the year was one hundred and sixteen.
In 1853, the chapel was repaired, and again in 1873.
In 1876, this house of worship was removed to the river opposite
to Great Falls, where a village had grown up, and the house was
reconstructed. This is a much more favorable location, and the
society has grown much in numbers and ability.
Statistics, 1886 : Members, 142 ; on probation, 6 ; value of church,
$5,000; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 20; scholars, 135.^1
ELIOT.

The first Methodist sermon preached in Eliot, was by Rev. George
Pickering, July, 1826, in the house of Capt. Elisha Goodwin.
Soon after this. Rev. Shipley Wilson preached in the wood-shed and
cider-house of Capt. Goodwin. This rough audience room was
resorted to, the better to accommodate the large number of people
assembled.
The first class was formed by Rev. P CrandeU, March 17, 1827,
consisting of Capt. Moses Paul and wife, Ebenezer Bartlett and
wife, Alice Bartlett, Mary J. Bartlett, Sarah J. Paul.
The first house of worship, which is stiU occupied, was buUt mostly
by members of the Congregationahst parish, with no intention of
building a Methodist house of worship, but to provide for themselves
a more convenient place of meeting, the Congregationahst meetinghouse being four miles distant. This enterprise was organized in the
bar-room of a tavern, by men evidently not very loyal to their own
church.
When the house was completed, the pastor rather unwisely refused
to preach the dedicatory sermon, and the people engaged Rev. John
N. Alafflt for that service.
The house was dedicated August 23, 1826. Rev. Thomas Greenhalgh preached in the afternoon of the same day. These sermons,
with the other two Methodist sermons recently preached iu the place,
impressed the people so favorably that the new house of worship was
given to the Methodists, and the Methodist society in Eliot has been
regularly supplied by preachers from C^onference to the present time
(1«86).
SI Rev. T. F . Jones.
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SOUTH ELIOT.

KITTERY.

An extensive revival occurred in 1839 and 1840, under the labors
of Rev. John Rice, during which forty members were added to the
church.
The church edifice has beeu repaired and improved from time to
time, and the society has had a fair degree of prosperity.
Statistics : Members, 71 ; on probation, 2 ; Churches, 2 ; value
$2,500; Parsonages, 2 ; value, $1,500; Sunday schools, 2; Officers
;and Teachers, 12 ; Scholars, lOO.^a
SOUTH ELIOT.

The first class in South Eliot, was formed in 1843 by Rev. John C.
Perry, preacher in charge of Kittery, first church, Avho preached
occasional lectures in South Eliot.
The society in this place, has had a varied experience. In Pst4
and 1845, it was supplied by Rev, J, Hooper, and in 1846 and 1847, by
A, R, Lunt,
From 1848 to 1852, this charge was connected with the first church
in Kittery. In 1853, supplied by Rev. S. H. Tobey.
In 1854, a Wesleyan Society was formed by Rev. W C. Clark. A
large part of the Methodist society joined in this movement. A house
of worship was built and occupied by the new organization till P^57.
In 1858 and 1859, Rev. F A. Crafts of Maine Conference, was
appointed to this charge. During his pastorate, a revlA'al occurred,
and twenty or more persons were converted or reclaimed. Since that
time, the place has been regularly supplied by preachers of the Alaine
Conference, till 1856, when the South Eliot charge was connected with
Eliot.
Statistics, 1886 : Probationers, 4 ; Members 36 ; value of Church,
$1000 ; Parsonage, $420 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday School, 13;
.Scholars, 100.33
KITTERY.

The history of Methodism in Kittery is in some respects, remarkable, affording the first instance in Maine, in which Methodism was
welcomed by a minister of the "Standing Order."
In July, 1782, Rev. Joseph Littlefield was ordained pastor of the
Congregational church at Spruce Creek in Kittery. He continued as
pastor over forty years. Being then aged and infirm, he reque>ted
32 Rev. J. H. Trask.

ss Rev. H. F. A. rattev-.'ii.
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his parishoners to apply to the Methodist Conference for a young
minister to assist him in his work, stating that he was pleased with
the doctrine of the Methodists, and "their manner of itinerancy."
Accordingly a request was sent to the Conference in 1827, and Rev.
Pascal P. Morrill, that year received on trial, was appointed to Eliot,
including Kittery, who acted as colleague of Mr. Littlefield till his
death which occurred the next year. During the year, Mr. Morrill
organized a class of fourteen members in Kittery, partly of members
from Eliot, and some who had been converted under his ministry.
The following are the names of the members of the first class in
Kittery, viz.: Gowen Wilson, Nancy Wilson, WUliam W Fernald,
Waite Fernald, Mary Cutts, Julia Fernald, Thomas Mason, Elzira
Johnson, Susan Pettigrew, Hannah Caswell, Abigail Peckenrill, Susan
Neely, Robert Cutts, Hannah Cutts. Of these, Nancy Wilson, aged
ninety-two, and Elzira Johnson, sisters, still survive, (1887 )
In 1829, Rev. J. W Atkins was appointed to Eliot with Rev. Justin
Spaulding, Mr. Atkins seems to have had the special charge of
Kittery, He was then young and ardent, and many were converted
under his labors.
In 1830, Rev. A. Sanderson and Rev. E. F, Newell were appointed to
Eliot, including Kittery.
In 1835, Kittery was made a charge by itself, P, P Morrill,
preacher in charge.
This year, the old Congregational church, having become much out
of repair, the society decided to buUd a new one, more conveniently
located. Gowen WUson, WiUiam W Fernald and Samuel Fernald
purchased the lot on which the church now stands, and made a contract
for the building of a new church. The new building was dedicated
on the 16th of November, the same year.
The first board of Trustees consisted of Daniel Pierce, Daniel
Cook and WiUiam S. Fernald.
The Kittery charge has been supplied by preachers from Conference,
till the present time.
In 1842, a parsonage and stable were built on a lot donated by
Daniel Pierce ; the money for building, being raised by subscription.
In 1857, the church was repaired at an expense of six hundred and
fifty dollars, and supplied with a cabinet organ.
In 1879, a new church was built at a cost of $2,200, and dedicated
August seventh,-the same year, by Rev. P Jaques, Presiding Elder.
The tower was furnished with a beU, at a cost of two hundred doUars
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KITTERY, SECOND CHURCH,

by Mrs, Nancy Wilson, a member of the first class formed in Kittery,
When the second Methodist Episcopal church was organized, a
considerable number of the members of the first church were transferred to the second church.
At present the two charges are united under the care of one pastor.
Preaching and the social meetings are maintained at both places. The
society is iu a hopeful condition.
Statistics, 1886, Kittery, first and second churches: Members, 140;
on probation, 10 ; Churches, 2 ; value $8,000 ; Sunday schools, 2;
Officers and Teachers, 25 ; Scholars, 210.3^
KITTERY, SECOND CHURCH.

The society in this place was organized November 24, 1866. At
the Quarterly Conference, held September 12, 1867, stewards were
elected.
The class at this place, was formed about the year 1830, connected
with the first Methodist Episcopal church of Kittery, several leaders
served during the early years of the class, among whom. Father
Laughton is remembered with special interest
In 1845, John Goodsoe was appointed leader, and served acceptably
in that office for many years. Much of the success of the society is
due to his faithfulness.
The preaching service, as a permanent arrangement, began in the
spring of 1867, in Armory Hall, under Rev. N. D. Adams. Upon
the failure of his health. Rev. Mr. Griffin supplied for a time.
In AprU, 1868, Rev. W H. H. Pillsbury was appointed from
Conference, to this charge.
A lot of land for a church and parsonage was donated by Dr.
Charles Chase, and a church edifice was built thereon, and dedicated
by Rev J. Colby, December 31, 1868.
There have been received on probation, 65 persons, of whom 39
have been received in full membership ; 18 discontinued ; 5 removed ;
number baptized, 35 ; 28 by sprinkling, 7 by immersion; ninety-six
persons have been received into the church ; 24 removed by letter; 7
died; 1 withdrawn; whole number January 1, 1881, 64.35
Statistics, 1885 : Members, 95 ; on probation, 5 ; value of Church
$6,000; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 17; Scholars 140.
In 1886, the first and second churches in Kittery were united under
one pastoral charge,
3* By Rev. F, Grovenor.

so By Rev, W, W. Baldwin.
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HANOVER,

Newry, Hanover, and several towns lying north, were formerly part
of Bethel Circuit, and were set off in 1851, Rev, N, A, Soule, preacher
in charge. The circuit has been varied from time to time, in its
territorial limits. This circuit has been supplied with pastors to the
present time,
A house of worship was built many years ago, in Newry, near the
line of Hanover.
The charge is now called Newry Circuit,
embracing Upton and Erroll; Rev- Insley A. Bean, preacher in
charge.
Statistics: Members, 45 ; on probation, 15 ; one house of worship,
value $1,000 Parsonage, value $500.
HARTFORD, PERU, ETC.

Hartford appears first in the minutes, in 1856, and formed part of
a circuit including Peru, Canton, or Livermore. There was an
extensive revival in Hartford under the labors of Rev. George Briggs
and Ezekiel Martin, a large number of persons were converted.
During this revival, a young woman of superior gifts, and a devoted
christian, who was severely suffering from chorea, was suddenly
relieved in answer to prayers, so that she was able to attend the meetings, and render valuable service, by her ringing testimony, convincing
hard, skeptical men, of the truth of rehgion.36
A house of worship was buUt under the labors of Rev. S. S. Gray
in 1858 or 1859.
Hartford Circuit was supplied by preachers from Conference till
1880. The society became greatly reduced in numbers by deaths and
removals and the circuit was abandoned.
HARRISON.

Harrison was at first included in the old Poland Circuit. No
record is preserved of the early visits and preaching of the circuit
preachers.
The Methodist society in Harrison was organized in 1833, Ezra
T. IngaUs, class leader. The church was built in 1835. There were
forty-eight members of the class.
Harrison was first mentioned in the minutes in 1836, and was
connected, most of the time, with some other place, as a circuit, tiU
38 By Eev, B, Martin,
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OTISFIELD.

RAYMOND.

LOVELL,

1880, when the name disappears from the minutes.
leader.

Ezra T, Ingalls

OTISFIELD,

Otisfield was formerly part of Poland Circuit and is mentioned
in the Quarterly Conference records of that Circuit August 22 aud 23
1797 No account is found of the labors of the Circuit preacher at
Otisfield during the early years of the circuit.
In 1831, Otisfield appears in the minutes, and seems to occupy a
prominent position for many years, often in connection with some
other place, as a circuit, with varying connections, till 1885, when the
name disappears from the minutes.
RAYMOND.

The Methodist society in Raymond was probably organized as
early as 1800, and a small house of worship built not many years
later. The early records are lost or poorly preserved, so that the
early dates cannot be fixed.
The house of worship was thirty feet square, ten feet posts with
quite flat roof. Benches, srith high backs, for seats ; the house, at
first, was without paint inside or out, evidently an ancient structure.
The house was subsequently improved.
The first date of any transaction UOAV on record, was July, 1823,
when a parish was organized. Eben Strout was chosen clerk.
In 1842, about seventy-five names of members were recorded. Iu
1846, the number of members was about ninety, being the highest
number at any time. About that time, the little church was quite
thoroughly repaired and improved. In 1868, some of the prominent
members were : J F Woodman, local preacher, M. W Nash, Gideon
Plummer.
For a few years past, Raymond has not been reported in the minnto>
of Conference.37
LOVELL.

Lovell, prior to 1834, was connected with AVaterford. It appears
first in the minutes in 1834, Rev. D. B. Randall, preacher in charge, and
continued to occupy a prominent place till 1883.
3' Eev. S, R, Nash.

NAPLES. WINDHAM.
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NAPLES.

The first Methodist sermon preached in Naples was by Rev. Isaac
Moore, in 1833 or 1834. He was, at that time, preacher in charge of
Otisfleld Circuit, but, crossing the limits of his charge, he held
meetings in Naples, which resulted in an extensive revival.
The first class was formed in 1837, by Rev, John Cumner, preacher
in charge of Harrison Circuit, embracing Harrison, Otisfield and
Naples. A revival followed the labors of Mr. Cumner.
The first house of worship in Naples was built iu 1859, under the
earnest labor of Rev. Sargent S. Gray. The dedicatory sermon was
by Rev. D. B. RandaU.
John HUl was class leader many years, and was abundant in
labors and sacrifices,
Sally Green a maiden lady, labored faithfully for this society in its
infancy, and her love and fidelity to the church continued strong to
the present time. Benjamin Green, her father, was the means of
first introducing Methodism to this town by inviting preachers to the
place, and opening his house for their entertainment. He was a quiet,
devout christian, and departed this life in triumph.
Elsa Edmunds gave a neat cottage and about two acres of land to
the society for a parsonage. She was an industrious, economical and
pious maiden lady, having earned the property by hard work. She
died well, and her memory is held in grateful remembrance.
The church in Naples was established through great tribulations,
and it has been sustained only by constant effort and the blessing of
God. The society has been depleted by the removal of the young
people from the place.
The society at present is holding fast. The attendance at Sabbath
services is good, and the interest in the Sunday school is excellent.
The prayer and class meetings are well sustained. Some accessions
to the class have lately been received. The women are doing exceUent
service for the church.
Statistics, 1866 : Members, 59 ; on probation, 10 ; value of church,
$1,200 ; value of Parsonage, $800 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday
school, 8 ; Scholars, 80.38
WINDHAM.

Windham first appears in the Conference minutes in 1841, connected
with Gray and Cumberland as a circuit, and continues with varying
connections tiU 1858, when the name is dropped.
38 From communication by Eev. J . Gibson.
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GILEAD.

DANVILLE.

BELGRADE,

GILE.AD.

Gilead has for many years formed part of a circuit, some times in
connection with Mason and Albany, but often with varying connections ; but for several years, Gilead has not appeared in the
Conference minutes.
DANVILLE OR SOUTH AUBURN.

A Methodist society has for many years been in this place. In
1863, and for several years following, DanviUe was a charge by itself.
Statistics, 1863: Members, 79; on probation, 22 ; value of Church,
$800 ; Officers and Teachers in Sunday school, 10 ; Scholars, 60.
About that time, the name of the charge was changed to South
Auburn, and was quite irregularly supplied.
In 1877, under pastoral charge of Rev. S, T, Record, the number
of members reported was seventy, and forty-five on probation;
value of Church, $1,800.
In 1878: Members, 110; on probation, 24; Officers and Teachers
in Sunday School, 12 ; Scholars, 60.
These numbers are kept up during 1879 and 1880.
Several circuits which have disappeared from the minutes, are not
mentioned in this history, for the reason that the writer has been
unable to obtain any history of them.
BELGRADE.

About the year 1872, a small, tasteful church was built at Belgrade
MiUs, a small village between two lakes, having a valuable water
power. The church was built mainly by the liberality of David
Golder, who owned and carried on an extensive spool factory.
Belgrade was connected with East Readfield, A small Alethodist
society was organized, with fair promise of success, and preaching
was kept up till the death of Mr. Golder, about 1882, when it was
found impracticable to supply the place with preaching.
BINGHAM.

Bingham was once a part of Norridgewock Circuit; afterwards, is
found a part of Solon Circuit.
In 1840, Bingham was a charge by itself.
In 1848, it was again merged in Solon Circuit.

MAINE METHODISM.
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1800 : 1887

In 1800, Maine was a province of Massachusetts, the population,
151,000, mostly confined to settlements on the sea board and the
margin of the rivers. Many of the people in the interior were living
in log cabins.
Methodism had organized its forces, though under conditions
apparently unpromising. It was treated with disdain by the " standing order," and with but little favor by the people generally
Its numerical forces consisted of eight traveling ministers and
eleven hundred and ninety-seven members. Three or four cheap
houses of worship bad been built; barns, school-houses and farmers'
kitchens were used for churches.
The preachers were evangelists, without college honors or high
literary pretension ; some were able ministers, and some had more
zeal than culture; they traveled large circuits on horseback, and
found a welcome reception, mainly among the more neglected people
in the sparsely settled portions of the state.
In 1887, the population of Alaine has advanced to 648,945,
Modern improvements have revolutionized business methods, and
developed the industries of the people to an extent that eighty years
ago, would have been deemed tbe wild dreams of fancy.
Alethodism, in the mean time, has advanced to the foremost place
among the religious denominatious of the state. In the number of
its ministers, members and houses of worship, the Methodist church
in Alaine stands first.39
CHANGES IN MAINE METHODISAI,

1. In outward condition, Methodism has kept abreast with the
improved condition of society.
The old large circuits have mostly given place to stations or circuits
of much more limited extent. This modification, though in some
cases carried to a damaging extent, has, on the whole, been necessary
to meet the increasing demand for pastoral work.
2. The style of Methodist public worship has necessarily been
modified by the general advance in social refinement and the increased
elegance of our churches. The ardent and some times boisterous
response, so common in former years, seldom disturbs tbe fastidious
Worslupper of modern times. Our public worship is more reverential,
Ui""?'!'"^.,"""**^''"*'^'^*'"^^'^'^'''^'^'^'^'^''®"^ Maine in 1886, Avas -210; numberof members of
ne .Methodist Church including probationers was 23,706; number of churches, '2.T2 ; probable
value, $995,825.
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but less ardent than in earlier years, when log cabins and barns were
used as churches. A larger infusion of ancient Methodist ardor
would greatly improve our public worship.
3, Tlie style of Methodist preaching has also changed. The old
itinerants were generally trained polemics, and the prevalent
Calvinism of early times furnished a constant subject for their
assaults.
The offensive points of Calvinistic theology are now seldom
presented from the pulpit. Evangelical preaching, at the present
time, is generally in accord with the Arminian ideas of Alethodism.
The " terrors of the Lord" and the awful verities of the judgment to
come, are less frequently and powerfully proclaimed than formerly
from Methodist pulpits, but no change of doctrinal opinion upon these
awful subjects is admitted.
Modern Methodist ministers are more generally and thoroughly
educated than were the old itinerants. They have more culture and
less fiery ardor.
In some cases, undoubtedly, literary culture is made a substitute
for the baptism of the spirit, but on the whole, we have reason to
believe that the Alethodist ministers of the present time are as
thoroughly pious aud faithful as were the itinerants in the heroic age
of Jesse Lee.
The reading of sermons in the pulpit was not practiced, and it
would uot have been tolerated in the earlier period of Alethodism.
This practice, now somewhat prevalent, is against the advice of our
chief pastors, contrary to the practice of our most eloquent preachers
and public speakers, and is generally offensive to our people. There
is reason to fear that this un-Methodistic practice marks the beginning
of a sad decline in the efficiency of the Methodist pulpit.
4, In the various lines of Christian activity and benevolence, the
Methodism of Maine, at the present time, is immensely in advance of
its condition at the beginning of the present century. Its institutions
of learning, with their generous endowments and grand advantages.
are powerfully uplifting agencies, and its diversified channels of
useful influence betoken coming victories of the cross, on a more
stupendous scale than ever before.
5, The theology of Methodism has suffered no change, aud needs
no modification to accommodate it to the advanced thought of the age.
On the whole, Methodism in Maine was never so strong, nor
in so hopeful a condition, as at the present time.
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CHAPTER X X T I .
SlOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES O F M E T H O D I S T T R . V V E L I N G P R E A C H R S W H O L A B O R E D
IN MAINE FROM 1800 TO 1824, so FAR AS T H E NECESSARY DATA HAVE BEEN
OBTAINED, NOT INCLUDING P R E A C H E R S O F E A S T M A I N E C O N F E R E N C E ,

THE

NAMES AND APPOINTMENTS O F ALL T H E TRAVELING PREACHERS FROM 1793
TO 1886, ARE GIVEN IN T H E ALPHABETICAL K E G I S T E K , A P P E N D I X A , O F T H I S
VOLUME,—E, KIBBY.
M. EuTEK.
MUNGER,

DAN PERRY.

J. WILKINSON.
NEWELL.

J, SHAW,

T , GLIDDEN.

P. AYER.

Z , GIBSON.
J . LULL,

J . N Y E , J, P R A T T .

T , PAGE.

S , BAKER,

J. SNELLING.

D . WENTWORTH.

HUTCHINSON,
C. BAKER.

J O S E P H BAKER,

E. yyiLLiSTON.

E . ROBINSON,

H . MARTIN.
E . BLAKE,

D , COPELAND.

BEALE.
C

D . KILBURN.

E,

F.
D.

P . CR.\NDALL.

GORHAM

A. SANDERSON.

P.

FOGG.

B , BURNHAM,

J. BRIGGS.

E . STREETER.

0,

A. H, COBB,

E . WILLS.

C . CUMMINGS.

J . LORD.

H , NICKERSON,

D . yyEBB.

S . HILLMAN,

JESSE

GREELY.
STONE.

EPAPHRAS KIBBY.

Epaphras Kibby was born in Somers, Connecticut, in 1779. He
was converted in his sixteenth year, under the ministry of Rev. George
Roberts.
In 1798, he was pressed into the itinerant service at the Granville
Conference, and appointed to Sandwich Circuit, Massachusetts. In
1800 he was appointed to Readfield Circuit, Maine.
"This seemed to him a distant and appalling field.' But he was accompanied on the
Avay by a noble band of brave spirited itinerants, Merritt, Heath, Webb, on their way to
eastern circuits.
Readfield Circuit embraced the entire Westerly half of what is now Augusta District,
including fourteen towns. He traveled and preached every day in the week except
Saturday.
The difficulties and hardships, In traveling around so extensive a circuit, in that early
period in the settlement of the country, were extreme. At times his courage was ready
to give out. He felt that he must retreat. When about to give up in dispair, a marvellous revival broke out on the circuit. He took fresh courage and went on his way
rejoicing.
He was called to Monmouth to preach a funeral sermon. While he sat in the desk of
the Union Meeting-house, waiting, a divine atfiatus seemed to descend on him and the
gathering people, A well dressed lady arrived and took a seat tremblingly, near the door,
but where the whole assembly saw her. Without an audible expression, her countenance
and demeanor exhibited unutterable feeling, and the whole audience seemed to share it.
As he advanced in his discourse, exhibiting the mercy of God, the feeling of awe, which
had hitherto absorbed the assembly, seemed to change; a glad and grateful emotion
spread through the congregation,
A bright and glorious expression shone in their faces. The lady, with streaming eyes
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JOSEPH BAKER.

SAMUEL BAKER.

and overflowing heart, found peace wich God, and seemed transfigured before them,
When they arose to sing, she united with them, and as they were rendering the last
words of one of Charles Wesley's hymns,
"Give joy or grief, give ease or pain,
Take life or friends away.
But let me find them all again,
In that eternal day."
Said the lady : "I sung myself away and should have faUen, had not some one set me
down,"
She then told the people what the Lord had done for her soul. Her husband, near her
was smitten down and dropped upon his seat. The presence of God seemed to overshadow the place, and the assembly was overwhelmed.
The lady, (Mrs. McLellan,) became a devoted member of the church. Her husband
was subsequently converted, and their family was long known on the Kennebec, for its
affluent and christian hospitality and its devotion to the interests of Methodism, The
family afterwards became the germ of the Methodist church in Bath.
The influence of this remarkable meeting spread like a flame through the town and
neighboring villages, and more or less, over the circuit. The sinking heart of the preacher
was fortified forever.

These scenes at Monmouth led to the introduction of Methodism at
Hallowell. A young man from this place being present at the
remarkable meeting in Monmouth, invited Mr. Kibby to visit Hallowefi
(see page 269-270 of this volume).
Mr. Kibby also preached the first Methodist sermon in Augusta
(see pages 272-273).
His subsequent labors were in Massachusetts and Rhode Island
except 1809-1810, when he was stationed in Portland, Maine.
In 1841, he retired from effective service and his name was entered upon the list of
superannuates. He departed this life exclaiming, "Glory to God," in Chelsea, Aln-s;ichusetts in 1865, after a ministry of sixty-seven years,
Mr. Kibby was tall, erect and slight in person, extremely neat in dress, and venerable
in appearance. His talents were of a superior order. His language was remarkable
both for elegance and force. He never used notes in the pulpit, though a large portion
of his sermons were Avritten, He rendered valuable service in the church."—Abbreviated
from Stevens' History of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Vol, HI, pp. 40-14.
JOSEPH BAKER.

SAMUEL BAKER.

Joseph Baker came from the town of Moscow, Maine, one of the
most northerly townships on Kennebec river. Whether this was hi?
native town, the writer cannot ascertain. It is evident th.it ^ir.
Baker passed the early period of his life in that remote settlement.
His advantages for education Avere necessarily very meager. Ihs
family connections were people of intelligence and of no ordinary force
of character.

REV. SAMUEL BAKER,
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The first notice we have of him is in 1800, when he was received on
trial, in the New England Conference, and appointed to Bethel Circuit,
From that time to 1816, he was annually appointed to itinerant service
in Maine, when his name is entered as "withdrawn." In 1820, his name
appears as appointed to Auburn, New York, and is reported annually
in the itinerant service, in western New York, till 1826 ; after that
time, his name disappears.
During the year 1826, Mr. Baker spent some time on a visit to the
vicinity of his early home. The writer heard him several times in the
faU of that year, at Norridgewock. He was regarded by the people
as a very able preacher, and it was understood at the time that he was
a member of the Genesee Conference.
Eev, Samuel Baker, a brother, who had been for some time a Methodist
preacher, had embraced what he called "Universarian" views. The
two brothers were said to have agreed to meet and fast and pray
till their doctrinal views were brought into harmony, and that the
result of this interview, was the conversion of Joseph to his brother's
opinion. It is however probable, that there was a less creditable
reason for the change of doctrinal opinions. From that time, the
name of Joseph Baker disappears froni the records of tbe church.
Mr. Baker was a man of commanding appearance, and of superior
natural talent. He was a remarkably able preacher,^ an energetic
and successful minister, but evidently, unstable. No information has
been obtained of the closing period of his life.
Samuel Baker, brother of Joseph, was also a man of more than
ordinary ability, but of marked eccentricity. He is believed to have
commenced his ministry with the Baptists, and was, for some time,
pastor of a large and influential Baptist church in Thomaston, where
he was highly esteemed. He became dissatisfied with the Calvinistic
sentiments of the Baptist church, and withdrew from that communion
and about that time published a poem in which his doctrinal ideas were
expressed.2
He was admitted, on trial, to the New England Conference in 1807,
and appointed to Union Circuit Maine.
In 1820, his name again appears in the minutes, as received on
trial, and appointed to Bristol, Maine ; 1821, appointed to Orrington ;
' Eev. AA . C. Larrabee once said that he once heard Joseph Baker preach one of the best
sermons he ever heard.
2 Li-tter ol Rev. L. P, French,

26
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REV. DANIEL WEBB.

REV. OLIVER BEALE.

1822, admitted to full connection and appointed to Penobscot; 1823
located.
Mr. Baker was inclined to doctrinal speculations, his mind was
somewhat wavering upon such questions, and his views upon some
subjects were visionary. At one time he adopted the notion that
children, properly educated, might grow up to a christian life without
conversion. He established a school at Orrington which was afterwards removed to Dexter, in which he proposed to carry out this idea.
But his school regime, did not become popular, and the enterprise
proved a failure. Mr. Baker is said to have returned to the Baptist
church.
Notwithstanding his doctrinal vagaries, Mr. Baker was a man of
superior talent, and an able preacher.
DANIEL WEBB.

Daniel Webb was born in Canterbury, Windham county, Connecticut, in April, 1778. He was converted in 1797, by the faithful
exhortations of a young woman who came to work at his father's
house as a tailoress. He soon commenced to labor as an exhorter.
In 1798, he was received on trial in the Conference, and appointed
to an extensive circuit.
In 1800, he was ordained deacon, and appointed to Norridgewock
Circuit, Maine, which included all the towns on Kennebec river above
Waterville. He went reluctantly to his extensive field of labor, but
this proved to be one of the happiest and most prosperous years of
his ministerial life.
In 1801, his work was in Massachusetts, and " he continued in the
itinerant service down to 1867, when he died in full assurance of
hope, at the age of eighty-nine, being the oldest effective Methodist
preacher in the world.—(From Stevens' History of Methodist
Episcopal Church, IV:33.)
OLIVER BEALE.

Rev. Oliver Beale was born in Bridgewater, Massachusetts, October 13.
1777- He was converted in Thomaston, Maine, in July, 1800. He
then belonged to the Congregationalist church, that being the church
of his fathers.
Immediately after his conversion, he joined the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and was soon licensed as a local preacher, under Rev, Joshua
Taylor, Presiding Elder.
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In July, 1801, he was received on trial, in New England Conference,
and appointed to Readfield Circuit, Maine, with Rev. Asa Heath. From
that time till 1833, with the exception of two years, he continued to
render effective itinerant service in New Hampshire, Vermont and
Maine (mostly in Maine).
In 1818, being disabled by lung fever, he was placed upon the list
of supernumeraries.
In 1819, though still feeble, he was appointed to Hallowell.
In 1822, he was again supernumerary, his long and arduous labors
having impaired his health. He, however, resumed his itinerant
labors the next year, and continued in active service tUl 1833, when
he took a superannuated relation.
In 1834, he was returned supernumerary, and continued to render
such service as his feeble health would allow, till March, 1836, when
he was called to supply the place of Rev- R. Schermerhorn, Presiding
Elder of Augusta district, deceased. While employed in this service,,
he took a severe cold, which resulted in a rapid consumption.
In November of that year, feeling that he could not endure the
rigors of another Maine winter, accompanied by his eldest sou, he
took leave of his family and went to Baltimore, visiting his friends on
the route, in hopes that a milder climate might arrest the progress of
disease.
They arrived in Baltimore on the 10th of December, and were
kindly entertained at the house of Major Joshua Dryden,
Mr. Beale was visited by Dr. Thomas E. Bond, a friend and
physician, and other friends, among whom were Rev. A. Griffith,
S, G, Roszell and Bishop Waugh, from whom he received every
needed attention. His strength rapidly faded, but his mind remained
clear and composed. He died in great peace, December 30, 1836, in
the sixtieth year of his age. Bishop Waugh officiated at the funeral.
His remains were buried in Light Street burying ground, and
subseqirently were removed to Mount Olivet Cemetery,
^Ir, Beale was in the itinerant service thirty-five years ; he was
Presiding Elder seventeen years ; he was five times a delegate to the
OJeneral Conference, 1808, 1812, 1816, 1820, 1832.
In the earUer years, going to General Conference was no small
undertaking; the journej was usually accompUshed on horseback,
and some times required two or three months.
In 1825, the Maine Conference was organized, and Mr. Beale was
elected secretary, and served in that oflfice eight years.
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He was a faithful, devoted minister ; affectionate in disposition ; he
disliked controversy, and was eminently a peace-maker. He was
strongly conservative in his views, a faithful friend, a devoted
husband and father, a good man.
Rev. G. F Cox, at the time editor of Maine Wesleyan Journal, in
a notice of his death, writes: "There has fallen one of the best
ministers of the Maine Conference ; one whose worth wUl be lonocherished by thousands to whom he has ministered the word of life.
Adding to untiring industry, good perceptive powers, a chastened
imagination, large benevolence aud firmness of purpose. In praver,
all felt that he had audience with God,"
Mr. Beale was married to Miss Sally Bailey, in WUliamston,
Vermont, November 19, 1807 She became hopefully pious in emly
life, and united with the Congregationalist church. At a Quarteilv
meeting, at which Rev- J. Broadhead and Rev, Thomas Branch were
present, she united with tbe Methodist church,and remained a faithful
member till death. She endured patiently, Avith much feeble health,
the burdens and trials of the itinerancy, which none but an itinerant's
wife can fully understand.
Eight children were born to them ; three died in infancy All who
reached maturity entered the church of their parents, and continued
in its communion.
Mrs. Beale died in great peace, at the home of her daughter, in
Bangor, February 22, 1852, receiving all needed attention from her
•children.
Solon, the eldest son, died in Baltimore, August 4, 1869. His last
words were, " My faith is strong ; my soul is at rest."
Oliver S. died August 8, 1878. " Fully cleansed," were among his
last words.
Mary D., wife of Rev, F Furber, died in " holy triumph," July •^.
1858.
Two daughters, Mrs. P. C. Plummer and Mrs. L, L, Withers,
reside in Bangor.—(Minutes of Conference, and letter of Mrs, T, C.
Plummer.)
MARTIN RUTER, D, D .

Rev. Martin Ruter was born in Charlton, Mass. April 3, l/"^!.
In 1799, he was converted, and united Avith the Methodist F^piscopid
Church.
In 1801, he was admitted into the New York Conference.
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In 1804, he was stationed in Montreal, Canada, but the following
year returned to New England.
In 1809, he was appointed to the New Hampshire District.
In 1811, to Portland, Maine.
In 1812, Mr. Ruter located at Cumberland Fore Side.
In 1814, he was re-admitted to the New England Conference and
appointed to North Yarmouth and Freeport.
In 1815, to Salisbury, Massachusetts.
In 1818, he was appointed in charge of the New Market Wesleyan
Academy.
In 1820, he was elected Book Agent to found and conduct the
book business at Cincinnati, and was re-elected in 1824. Before his
term expired, he was appointed President of Augusta College, Ky. which
position he accepted in 1828, and retained till 1832, Desiring to
return to the work of the ministry, he was transferred and stationed
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
When Alleghany College was accepted by the Conference in 1833,
Dr, Ruter was elected President, and entered upon the duties of this
office in 1834, in which he continued till 1837, when he was appointed
superintendent of the mission to Texas, and entered upon his work
in July, of that year, and prosecuted his labors with great energy,
enduring hardships and exposure to great dangers. " H e formed
societies, secured the building of churches, made arrangements for
founding a college, and laid out the greater part of the state into
circuits."
The foUowing spring, he started homeward for his family; was
taken sick, and died iu Washington, Texas, May 16, 1838,
Dr. Ruter was a very diligent student, a popular and successful
preacher, faithful in all the varied departments of service in which he
was placed.
His published works are a " Hebrew Grammar," a "History of
llartyrs" and an "Ecclesiastical History," also sermons and
letters.—(Simpson's Cyclopedia of Methodism. Minutes.)
RALPH WILLISTON.

Rev, Ralph AVilliston entered the itinerant work in 1796, and was
appointed to GranviUe Circuit, Mass. with Rev, Joseph Mitchell.
His appointments, for four years, were in Massachusetts, New
Hampshhe and Vermont,
In 1801 and 1802, he was Presiding Elder of Maine.
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In 1803, he was appointed to New York city.
In 1804, Annapolis, Maryland ; 1805, withdrawn.
Subsequently, he joined the Lutheran church, and became pastor of
a church of that order, in Durham, N. Y In this church, a puljlic
discussion was held between Dr. Nathan Bangs and a Lutheran
minister, involving the "five points" of Calvinism. Mr, WiUistMn
soon after published a volume of sermons, in which he entered iuto a
discussion of the topics which had been the subjects of controversy in
the public debates, broadly insinuating that Methodist ministers micrht
be denominated " Satan's ministers." Dr. Bangs replied to this
unseemly insinuation, and a somewhat protracted controversv ensued,
(Bangs' History of Methodist Episcopal Church, Vol. I l l , page 17.)
Mr. Williston subsequently entered the ministry of the Protestant
Episcopal ,Church.
JOSEPH SNELLING.

Rev. Joseph Snelling was a native of Boston, where he was converted
under the labors of Rev. Ezekiel Cooper, and became one of the earliest
members of the struggling Methodist society in that city, and was
the first preacher sent forth by the Boston Methodists,
In 1797, he was admitted on trial in New England Conference, and
received appointments for several years in Massachusetts and Rhode
Islaud.
In 1802, he was appointed to Readfield Circuit, Maine. This was
then a four weeks circuit.
Joshua Taylor, the Presiding Elder, sent him around the Norridgewock Circuit to administer the sacraments. This he found a difticult
service, in consequence of the depth of snow and the great distance.
In 1803, he was again appointed to Readfield Circuit.
In 1804, he was appointed to Sandwich 'Circuit, Massachusetts.
From that time, his appointments were in Massachusetts aud Rhode
Island.
In 1810, he located, and subsequently, he entered the Protestant
Methodist church.
" M r . SneUing possessed moderate, but good talents, hearty and
successful zeal, a temper full of SAvcetness, and manner of endurin;:
amiability."—(Stevens' Memorials of Methodism.)
SAMUEL HILLMAN.

Rev. Samuel Hillman was born in Martha's Vineyard, ^Massachusetts,
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1769. At the age of nineteen, he removed to Livermore, Maine.
He was converted in this place, about 1793, in the wilderness, two
miles from any inhabitant, aU alone, during a violent thunder shower.
At that time, he knew nothing of Methodism.
In 1794, Jesse Lee preai-hed the first Methodist sermon in Livermore.
Mr. Hillman was at the meeting, and at once embraced the doctrine,
to which he adhered until death.
He was married to Miss J a n e Norton, and removed to Monmouth ;
joined the Methodist church, and soon received license to preach.
In 1802, he was received on trial in the New England Conference,
andwasappointedtoReadfield Circuit, with Rev. Joseph SneUing. From
that time, he continued in the itinerant work in Maine till 1816, Avhen
he located and settled in Monmouth, where he remained till his death
in 1849.
He continued to preach as a local preacher, as his health permitted,
being often called upon to officiate at funerals, preaching, after his
location, not far from two hundred funeral sermons.
In 1840, he received a severe injury by a fall, resulting in a
fractured limb, by which he was seriously disabled. During his
confinement from this injury, he read the Bible through more than
seventy times, besides a large amont of other reading.
He had a noble physique, being six feet and six inches tall, and
well proportioned. He had a strong, clear intellect, and great decision
of character, and was distinguished for strength of convictions, and
boldness of utterance, both upon religious and political subjects.
He was an able preacher, sparing of gestures while preaching;
when greatly aroused, he AVOUICI rise on tip-toe, a superfluous movement
for one so tall.
Mr. Hillman was a decided Republican, AVhile preaching on the
HalloweU Circuit, in 1811 and 1812, the people were divided in
politics. The embargo and the declaration of war wdth Great Britain
Avere subjects of bitter controversy. I t was not easy for a preacher
of such decided opinions as Mr Hillman, to be sUent upon the exciting
questions of the times. Some of his hearers were Federalists, and
Ave re not a little offended that their preacher " s h o u l d meddle with
politics." His congregations were considerably thinned by his strong
utterances.
The Congregationalist minister at Augusta, being invited to preach
before a company of soldiers quartered at that place, had given great
offense l)y preaching from the foUowing words of scripture: " T h i s
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year thou shaft die, because thou hast taught rebellion against the
Lord." The indignant soldiers sent for the Methodist preacher, (Mr,
Hillman) who cheered on the band of volunteers, rousing them to the
highest pitch of enthusiasm, by a spirited discourse from the words
" Go in this thy might, and thou shall save Israel from the hands of
the Midianites. Have not I sent thee?"
Mr. Hillman was highly esteemed by his neighbors in Monmouth,
where he passed so many years.
Llis son, the late Rev. A. P. Hillman, was for many years a
prominent member of Maine Conference.
Rev- J. R, Day, D D,, now of East New York Conference, is a
grandson.—(History of Livermore. Records of Hallowell church,
and Letter of Rev- J. R. Day.)
ALLEN H . COBB.

Rev. Allen H. Cobb was born in Barnstable, Mass. November
21, 1780. His parents moved to Westboro, Massachusetts, when he
was a child. From his mother, he received his first religious
impressions and instructions in Methodism. His advantages for
mental culture were limited, but diligently improved.
At the age of twenty-two, he was received ou trial in the New
England Conference, July 1, 1802, and appointed to Greenwich and
AVarren.
In 1804, he was .appointed to Bethel, Maine, and his appointments
continued in Maine till 1809, when he located. His location was a
necessity, as the receipts from his charge were not sufllcient for the
support of his family. He resided nine years in New Gloucester,
In 1818, he removed to Durham, where he remained tUl his death.
He continued in labors abundant, supplying the wants of his family,
ministering to the people in various places on the sabbath, and at the
same time assisting in sustaining the preachers who were appointed
to the circuits. He was a member of the convention that formed the
Constitution of Maine in 1820. He represented Durham in the
Legislature nine years. He was a senator from Cumberland tAvo
years, and for two years a member of the Executive Council. He,
however, remarked, " I f life could be lived over again, I would
continue in the itinerancy, rather than enjoy civil honors,"
In 1848, at the Conference held in Portland, he was re-admitted,
out of respect for his valuable labors, and his name placed on the
superannuated list, but it was his request to receive nothing from the
funds of Conference.
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He was faithful in aU that was committed to him, ever ready with
his counsel, to serve any, and emphatically, a friend of the poor, the
widow and the orphan. As a preacher, he retained his popularity to
the last, ready to prefer others to himself, yet wUling to attend the
frequent calls made upon him.
He was clear, methodical and instructive in his discourses. God
honored him with great usefulness in planting and watering his
churches. He died at his home in Durham, September 15,1856. A
great crowd attended his funeral, and the faUing tear and subdued
feehng showed how much he was loved.^
P H I L I P MUNGER.

Rev. Philip Munger was born in Brimfleld, Mass. in 1778. His
parents being pious, his father a deacon in the Baptist church, he was
brought under religious influence in early life. But his conversion at
the age of eighteen, he attributed to the labors of some of the first
Methodist preachers who visited that town. After five years of
religious life, he received license as a local preacher.
In 1802, he was received on trial, in New England Conference, and
subsequently received ordination as deacon and elder in regular
course. The first three years of his ministrj^, were spent on circuits
in Maine, The next fourteen years of itinerant service, were in
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Connecticut.
In 1819, he was appointed to Readfield Circuit, and his itinerant
work thenceforward was in Maine. For thirty-three years, he rendered
effective service ; one year he was on the supernumerary list; nine
years he was superannuated.
He purchased a small farm in East Livermore, where he retired
with his family, and passed the closing years of his life. During his
superannuation, he continued his labors in the vicinity of his home
as his health would aUow, till within a few months of his decease.
Duriug his last sickness, his sufferings were severe, but he was
more than patient. In the intervals of severe pain, he was, much of
the time, upon his knees, thanking God for putting him into the
furnace, and seeking the witness of perfect love. His confidence in
God continued unshaken to the last. He desired his friends, when he
was too feeble to do it himself, to hold up his hand in token of victory.
He died at his home in East Livermore, October 19, 1846.
s Memoir of Rev. A, H. Cobb, by Rev. C. W. Morse, iu Minutes of Maine Conference.
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Father Munger was studious in his habits, and remarkably thorou<'h
in his investigation of doctrinal truth. He had a logical mind and
few were able to cope with him in argument. Few ministers were
equal to him in theological lore. He well merited a doctorate. In
his preaching he was plain, argumentative and forcible. He was a
faithful minister of the gospel, thoroughly loyal to the church, aud
interested in its institutions. For many years he was a trustee of
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, punctually attending the meetings of the
Board, sometimes at great inconvenience to himself. Notwithstanding:
the scantiness of receipts for his services, he managed to give his
children the advantages of the Seminary.
Two of his sons became able ministers and members of the Maine
Conference, and one son is a lawyer in Portland.
DAN PERRY,

Rev. Dan Perry was born in Rehoboth, Mass. August 5, 177;i,
and joined the New England Conference June 5, 1802.
Conference Record, as follows, viz. : 1802, Needham Circuit, with
Rev. Joshua Soule, while on that circuit, preached in 12 towns, changed
the same year to Salisbury Circuit, where his colleagues were Rev, Geo.
Pickering and Rev. Daniel Webb ; this circuit included ten towns. He
preached, during the 3^ear, two hundred and seventy-five sermons.
His total receipts for the year amounted to fifty-six dollars and one
cent.
1803, Falmouth Circuit, with Rev. Alfred Metcalf; changed, this
year, twice ; first, to Norridgewock Circuit, second, to Readfield Circuit,
He traveled and preached two hundred and seventy-seven sermons in
fifty-three towns during the year and received in all forty-five dollars
for the year.
1804, Hallowell Circuit, but was soon exchanged to Penoliscot
Circuit. He preached, this year, two hundred and forty-six serniou>
in fifteen towns and his total receipts were thirty-five dollars aud four
cents,
1805, Bethel Circuit, and removed by the Presiding Elder to
Poland Circuit. He preached two hundred and thirty sermons in
fourteen towns. His receipts this year were thirty-one dolhus ami
eighty-two cents.
In 1806, Bishop Asbury learning that he had thoughts of being
married, sent him to Barnard Circuit, Vermont, which inchided
^wenty-one towns, where he preached two hundred and eighty-one
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sermons and his receipts amounted to forty-one dollars and seventyfive cents.
1807, New London Circuit, and near the close of the year, he was
sent to Middletown Circuit. These two circuits included twenty-four
towns. He preached, during the year, two hundred and eighty-five
sermons and received forty-five dollars and sixty-one cents.
1808, Wethersfield Circuit, embracing eleven towns ; he preached
one hundred and thirty-one sermons.
At the end of eight months his health broke down, and he was
compelled to give up his work. He received, this year, fifty dollars.
During these six years and eight months, he preached thirty-two
occasional sermons, making a total of one thousand seven hundred
and fifty-seven sermons, being an average of two hundred and sixtyfour sermons a year, with an almost incredible amount of hard work
in traveling on horse-back, from the Green Mountains to the
Penobscot aud in every New England State, and received for this
service the sum of three hundred and five dollars and twenty-three
cents, an average of a little over forty dollars per year.
He traveled on twelve circuits, embracing one hundred and thirtysix towns. Four of these circuits were known as " F o u r weeks
circuits," requiring about three hundred miles of travel to make one
round. Much of this travel was over the roughest roads, through
woods, by spotted trees, and fording and swimming rivers.
This severe work and exposure, brought upon him a physical injury
from which he suffered, more or less, through life. On this account
he was compeUed to locate in 1809. From this time, tiU 1834, he
lived and supported himself and family, on his farm in Oxford, Maine.
During aU these years, he preached much on the Sabbath, without
compensation, and attended a larger number of funerals than any
other preacher in that section of the county.
He was a member of the Maine House of Representatives in 1833
and 1.S34, and for a long time clerk and treasurer of the town.
In 1834, he was re-admitted to the Maine Conference, and continued
iu the active work of the ministry fourteen years.
In 1848, his name was entered upon the Ust of superannuates,
which relation he sustained tUl his death in December, 1864, aged
eighty-five years.
About 1809, he married Polly CaldweU, daughter of the late John
CaldweU, one of the first settlers of Oxford, and the father of
Methodism in that part of the country. Six children were born to
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them. Among this number was Hon. John J. Perry, now of Portland
and Rev T. S. Perry, pastor of the Congregationalist church in
Cumberland Center. Mrs. Perry died in 1829.
Mr. Perry was subsequently twice married. He had but limited
educational advantages, but was a diligent student of the Bible, and
left among his papers, twelve bound volumes of manuscript sermons,
and a large number of other papers upon theological subjects. He
had good natural abilities and was a good exegetical preacher, of a
logical turn of mind.
He was drawn much into controversy with the Calvinists, durinc
the early years of his ministry. His subsequent preaching took on
much of the controversial style —(Hon, J. J Perry.)
TRUE GLIDDEN.

Rev, True Glidden was received on trial in the New England Conference in 1803, and appointed to Bowdoinham Circuit. In 1804, he was
appointed to Poland Circuit. After this date his name does
does not appear upon the minutes. It is probable that in consequence
of failing health, he retired from the itinerant work before he came
into full connexion. A name of such excellence should not be allowed
to pass into oblivion.
Mr. Glidden, while laboring on Bowdoinham Circuit, upon invitation,
preached in the house of his uncle. Deacon William True, then
residing in Durham,
In consequence of this visit and the labors of Rev. Timothy Merritt,
then located on a farm in Bowdoinham, Durham was taken into the
Bowdoinham Circuit.
Mr. Glidden was a young minister of rare promise. Rev. Ebenezer
Blake, who was converted in the great revival in Durham in b'^Ol.
thus describes True Glidden :
" H e was one of the best young men I ever knew. I have often
observed him when in prayer, in the congregation, the tears rolling
from his eyes and dropping from his face. He literally wore himself
out in less than three years. He died of consumption, in the fall of
1806, and was buried in Chester, New Hampshire, AA'here no tablet
marks his resting place."
His excessive zeal may have been imprudent, but it is not a little
discreditable to the church to allow so briUiant and burning a light to
go out, without some memorial.
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Rev. Henry Martin was a native of N. H . He Avas received
on trial in the New England Conference in 1805, and appointed to
Bridgewater, New Hampshire; in 1806, to Poplin and Sandown,
New Hampshire; 1807, Readfield, Maine ; 1808, HalloweU, Maine,
HalloAveU Circuit then included all tbe towns on each side of the
Kennebec from HalloweU to Bloomfield or Skowhegan, a field
sufficieutly extensive for the zeal of the ordinary itinerant. With the
consent of his Presiding Elder, Mr. Martin sought to extend his
labors to regions beyond, and went, iu the latter part of November,
to form a new circuit between the Kennebec and Boothbay. After
preaching once, he was prostrated by sickness, which terminated
fatally.
He died at Parker's Island, Georgetown, December 6, 1808. He
endured his sufferings with great patience and fortitude, and passed
away with songs of praise upon his lips. H e was a youug man of
amiable disposition. He had a clear understanding of the scriptures,
and was a faithful minister of the gospel. He was eminently spiritual,
diligent, laborious and persevering, both in private and public duties,
and particularly in visiting from house to house, and was remembered
with much affection by those who were favored with his labors,—
(Minutes,)

ELEAZER WELLS.

Rev. Eleazer Wells is remembered by many in Maine, as an
unusually devout and earnest minister and fathful man of God.
He was born in Athens, Vermont, about 1786 ; no account of his
early life has been received, only that he was converted at an early
age.
He was received on trial, in the New England Conference in 1806,
and appointed to Durham, Maine. He graduated to deacon's and
elder's orders in regular course, in 1808, and six years subsequently,
l>is appointments were in Vermont.
From 1811 to 1814, he was Presiding Elder of Vermont District.
Iu 1815, he was stationed at P o r t l a n d ; 1816, Presiding Elder of
Portland District, Then followed three years of superannuation.
lroinl,S20 to 1836, his labors were divided between appointments
in \ ermont. New Hampshire and Maine, serving as Presiding Elder
of Kennebec and Penobscot Districts from 1823 to 1827
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In 1828, he was appointed to HaverhiU, Massachusetts. The rest
of his life was spent in Vermont. During seven years of this time he
was Presiding Elder; serving in all, during his ministry, seventeen
years iu this office. A suflEicient evidence of the high estimation in
which he was held by his brethren.
In 1836, his name was placed upon the list of superannuates, first
in New Hampshire Conference, tUl 1845, when he became a member
of the Vermont Conference.
The following is from a brief memoir in the minutes of ^"ermont
Conference :
"Though possessed naturally of a healthy constitution, the arduous
duties and severe exposures, to which the early itinerants in 3laine,
New Hampshire and Vermont, which composed his field of labor
principally, were subjected, combined with his earnest, untiring zeal in
his work, sapped the foundations of his health, and led to premature
superannuation.
His piety was undoubted, deep and uniform. He possessed a good,
well-balanced mind, and, as a preacher, was original, earnest and
successful.
Gracious rcAdvals of religion were the result of his
labors. He was ardently attached, to use his own language, to the
doctrines, discipline, and simplicity of the usages of the Methodist
church,"
The goodness of his heart and suavity of his manners, secured him
friends wherever he went, who loved and revered him. He still lives,
and will forever live, in the fond recollection of thousands who
shared the benefits of his acquaintance and ministry
His last
sickness was short, his exit triumphant. He died April 25th, 1852,"'"'
The following is from a letter of Rev. J. Currier, of Vermont
Conference:
" 1 knew Eleazer Wells more than a score of years ; during the last
four years of his life, I met him frequently. He was an earnest and
successful preacher, filled with the spirit.
He was highly esteemed
and greatly beloved by all the friends of Jesus. He Avas a patriarch
among the tribes of Israel. I visited him in his last sickness. He
desired that no eulogy should be pronounced at his funeral, ouly that
he had been an unprofitable servant, a sinner saved by grace. He
kept the faith and endured to the end."
•* The extract above given was furnished by Rev. R. \V'. Allen.
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Rev, Caleb Fogg was born in Epping, N. H., March 17, 1761.
He was married to Miss Olive Prescott, in his native town, January
4th, 1781. In September of the same year he removed to Monmouth,
Maine, which was ever after his home.
He was converted in 1795, licensed to exhort in 1798, and received
a local preacher's license in 1800.
He was admitted on trial, in New England Conference, in 1806,
and continued in the itinerant service twenty-four years.
The
following is a statement of his receipts for several of the first years
of his itinerant service, viz. : 1806, forty doUars; 1807, thirty-eight
dofiars and seventeen cents ; 1808, forty-eight doUars and fifty cents ;
1809, thirty-five dollars. It is not strange that the itinerants of those
days, were often compelled to resort to some other means of supporting
their famihes.
After his location in 1830, "ou account of the infirmities of age,"
he retired to his home in Monmouth, but continued his labors as a
minister, so far as his health would allow, until within a few months
of his death, which occurred September Ol^h, 1839.
Mr. Fogg was no common man. He was remarkably original. He
copied no man either in or out of the pulpit. Shrewdness aud wit
were prominent characteristics. He was a careful student of the
Bible; clear and decided in his convictions ; plain and forcible in his
preaching, and severe in his assaults upon what he believed to be
error. He entertained a special abhorrence of the harsh points of
Calvinistic doctrine, current in his time, and he would usually, in his
preaching, take occasion to give some hard thrusts at this, to him,
odious system of theology.
In his last sickness, a christian brother called to see him and in the
course of conversation, asked the following questions :
"Brother Fogg, in reviewing your life, are you conscious of having
neglected any particular duty?" " I am not sure," said the dying man,
"that, in my preaching, I have been severe enough on Calvinism."
His closing days were peaceful. " I have peace with God" "AU is
weU," were his words to his brethren in the ministry, who called
upon him in his last sickness.
JOHN WILKINSON.

Rev. John Wilkinson came to this country in 1801, then twenty-three
years of age. He brought with him a certificate of membership and
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leadership in the Bamfoot Methodist Society in Ireland. He joined
the society in Buckstown (now Bucksport,) and in 1805 was licensed
as an exhorter by Rev. E. Mudge.
In 1806, he was received, on trial in the New England Conference,
and appointed to Livermore Circuit, and graduated, in regular course
to the office of deacon and elder.
He continued in the traveling connection till 1817, when, his health
failing him, he located and took up his residence in Bath, and established himself in business as a druggist. He remained an acceptable
member and local elder in Wesley church till the Master caUed him
home.
While in Bath he was married to Miss Pierce, a worthy womanSeveral children were born to them. Mrs. Wilkinson died several
years before her husband.
In his prime, Father Wilkinson was regarded as an acceptable and
and effective preacher. He was studious and laborious in his hatiits.
and, in many of his appointments, he was very successful. His
occasional sermons, during the later years of his life, gave ample
evidence of a well-trained and richly stored mind, and sound theological
views.
His christian character was above reproach. He was always kind
and considerate in his intercourse with others. The few closiug years
of his life were darkened by disappointed hopes ; yet while he was
nearing his final rest, his faith was unwavering, and he passed
triumphantly to the shining shore. He died March 15, 1861, at the age
of about eighty-tliree.—(Extract from Records of Wesley Church.)
P H I L I P AYER.

Rev, Philip Aj^er was born in Buxton, Maine, Nov. 11, 177.S. Xo
account has been received of his early life and religious experience.
He received license to preach, and, in 1806, was admitted to Conference on trial, and appointed to Stanstead, Canada. His subsequent
appointments, Avith the exception of two years in New Hampshire,
were in Maine, and were continued, excepting one year of location,
till 1.S35, when he received a supernumerary relation, and, in 1>^''>*'^
he located, having served nineteen years as an itinerant minister, on
circuits widely distant from each other, iu Canada, New Hampshire
and jNIaine.
]Mr. Ayer was twice married, his first wife Avas Miss Richardson of
Monmouth, Rev. Rishworth J. Ayer was a son by this marriage, Ihs
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second wife was Mary Ann Moody, daughter of Rev Gilman Moody,
who died August 6th, 1850. Four daughters and one son were born
of the second marriage. One daughter married Rev John Hobart
and soon died ; one is the wife of R. B. Dunn, Esq., and one the wife
of M. G Palmer, a merchant of Portland.
Mr, Ayer, after retiring from the Conference in 1836, settled upon
a farm in Monmouth, where he passed the remaining part of his life
preaching, as occasion required. Highly esteemed by his neighbors,
he died in March, 1857.
ZACHARIAH GIBSON.

Rev, Zachariah Gibson was born in Heuniker, New Hampshire,
September 3, 1781, and moved with his father's familj^, Capt.
Timothy Gibson, to Brownfield, Maine, in 1798,
His early advantages for education were such only as the common
school afforded, in addition to the culture of a good home. For
about seven years, he was engaged with his father upon their large
farm.
In 1805, under the ministry of Rev. Alfred Metcalf and Rev. Dan
Perry, he was converted. He at once became a member of the
Methodist church in Brownfield.
In 1806, he received license to exhort.
In 1807, he was licensed to preach, and was admitted on trial to
the New England Conference, and appointed to Northfield Circuit,
New Hampshire. He continued in the itinerant work, receiviug
ordination as deacon and elder in regular course.
In 1809, he was appointed to Hampden, Maine.*
In 1810, to Hallowell, an appointment of special importance to him
personally, for he there became acquainted with Miss Theodati
Bennett, who, during the next year, became his wife.
In 1813, he located, on account of the failure of his health, and
retired upon a smaU farm in Winthrop, where be remained most of
the time tiU the death of his wife, which occurred August 17, 1825.
During his superannuation, he supported his famUy by the labor of
his hands, rendering service as a local preacher as he was able.
Soon after the death of his wdfe, he sold his farm and removed to
his former home in Brownfield.
During their residence in Winthrop and vicinity, six children were
born to them, three sons and three daughters, most of whom lived to
27
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maturity, and gained honorable positions in life. One son, Luther
S., graduated at the Theological Seminary, at Princeton, New Jersev
entered the Presbyterian ministry and settled as pastor of the Presbyterian church in Houston, Texas, He died in 1853.
]\Ir. Gibson Avas twice married after his removal to Brownfield.
He remained iu that place till his death, December 6, 1839.
A daughter by the third marriage, Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney, resides
in East Brownfield, Maine; another daughter iu East Somerville,
Massachusetts.
Mr. Gibson gave early promise of great usefulness in the itinerant
work. His location, through failing health, removed him, in a great
degree, from public notice. He, however, retained the confidence
and esteem of all who knew him. He was one of the first corporate
members of the Board of Trustees of Maine Wesleyan Seminary.
His love for the church continued, without abatement, to the end of
his life. His influence was strongly felt in the vicinity of his home.
The following is from his obituary in Zion's Herald, May 15, 1840:
"Brother Gibson's piety was enlightened, deep and uniform; his
deportment grave, consistent, always becoming a man of God.
His religious principles were permanently fixed, and though he ever
cherished a C^atholic spirit, his affection for his own denomination
was undeviating. He was a faithful friend and safe counsellor of the
preachers.
" His pulpit sketches indicate careful investigation and judicious
arrangement.
" In the spring of 1839, a revival occurred in Brownfield, in which
he labored with great earnestness, at one time spending a whole night
in prayer for the salvation of those who had become interested.
This was his last work. He was soon prostrated by sickness, and
after a few weeks of patient suffering and holy triumph, he fell
asleep."
The facts in the foregoing sketch are from Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney,
of East Brownfield, Maine.
EBENEZER BLAKE.

Rev. Ebenezer Blake was born in Durham, Maine, April 27, 178G.
He Avas converted in the great revival in Durham in 1804. He joined
the New England Conference on trial in 1807, and was appointed to
Tuftonborough, New Hampshire; 1808, Lunenburg; 1809, Canaan;
1810, Falmouth, Maine; 1811, Bethel; 1812, Durham; 1813, Scar-
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borough; 1814, '15, Poplin, New Hampshire, thence forward eighteen
years in Connecticut and seventeen years in Massachusetts. He was
an active, laborious and successful minister. He was superannuated
in 1854, and died at West Bridgewater, Massachusetts, January 2,.
1868, in the eighty-second year of his age.
DAVID KILBURN.

Rev. David Kilburn was born in GUsum, New Hampshire, Oct, 24,
1784, When seventeen years old he was converted, and received
into the Methodist Episcopal church.
In 1805, he was licensed to preach, and after three years' labor as
a local preacher, was received into the New England Conference on
trial, and appointed to Union, Maine; in 1809, to Readfield Circuit;
the next year, to Stanstead, Canada, then Barnard and other places
in Vermont; in 1821 and 1822, at Portland, Maine; 182.5-8,
Presiding Elder of Portland District, The remaining part of his
itinerant life was spent in the New England Conference.
After several times retiring temporarily to the supernumerary or
superannuated ranks, he finally located in 1859, and died in Hartford,
Vermont, July 13, 1865, in the eighty-first year of his age,
Mr. Kilburn was a man of great endurance, and constitutionally
qualified for the immense labor he performed ; of sound judgment,
clear understanding, strong will, earnest and conscientious in the
performance of duty. He was eminent for administrative abilities,
and highly esteemed by all Avho knew him.
The closing of his life was iu harmony with his career of active life.
He came to the final hour with confidence and serene composure.
In the final arrangement of his temporal: affairs, the claims of
beneA'olence, and especially the Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, were generously remembered.—(Extract from
Memoirs in Minutes of New England Conference, 1866.)
EBENEZER F, NEWELL.

Rev. Ebenezer F Newell was born in the North Parish of Brookfield,.
Worcester county, Massachusetts. His parents were members of the
Congregational church of that place. On reaching maturity, he
engaged in school teaching and continued iu that employment several
years. After " laboring under doubts and fears in consequence of
errors imbibed in chUdhood from the Westminster Assembly's
Catechism," he came into the liberty of the gospel in the spring of
1801,
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In 1806, he commenced preaching under the Presiding Elder.
In 1809, he was received on trial in the New England Conference
:and appointed to Hallowell Circuit, Maine,
In 1810, he was appointed to Norridgewock Circuit, and durino-this
year, was married to Miss Fanny Butterfield of Sidney, in the foUowinounique manner: At a Quarterly meeting, as described in his journal,
" at the close of the afternoon sermon, I arose and informed the
people of our intention, and gaA^e some reasons for our wishing to be
married in public. I then kneeled and prayed, and while praying, a
•broken hearted sinner cried aloud for mercy. When I rose, I went
and took Fanny Butterfield by the hand, we stepped forward and our
beloved brother, Gideon Wells, Esq., in a most solemn and impressive
manner, performed the ceremony, and proclaimed us lawfully married,
ihusband and vv^ife, agreeably to the laws of the state, and the written
word of God. He then gave us good advice, and Elder 0. Beale
followed with a most appropriate and affecting prayer. After the
ceremony, I went and assisted in spreading the sacramental board on
\the green in the door A^arcl."
Miss Butterfield was a young woman of remarkably fervent piety,
after the style of the famous Hester Ann Rogers. She proved to be
a valuable helper to her husband in his itinerant work. She died, in
the triumph of faith, AprU 24, 1824.
At the first Conference held iu Maine, at Gardiner, Mr. Newell
was appointed an agent to solicit aid for the Maine Wesleyan Seminary.
JHC continued in the itinerant Avork, mostly in Maine, till 1831, Avhen
he was transferred to the New England Conference, and remained in
that Conference till advanced age.
Mr. Newell was a man of moderate talents, a faithful and devoted
minister, systematic, earnest and successful in his work. He died
March 8, 1867, aged ninety-one ; sixty-one years in the ministry.
DANIEL WENTWORTH,

Rev. Daniel Wentworth was born in Rochester, New Hampshire, iu
1783, and died in Skowhegan, Maine, October 20, 1869, aged eighty-six
years.
He was converted in Portland, Maine, and licensed to preach in
Milton, New Hampshire, by Rev, Elijah Hedding. He joined the
New England Conference on trial, in 1809, and Avas appointed to
Salisbury, Massachusetts. He graduated to deacon's and elder s
orders in due time, and continued in the itinerant work, mostly ui
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Maine, with the exception of 1822, when he was on the supernumerray
list, till 1830, and then was compelled, by feeble health, to take a
superannuated relation, in which he remained from that time till his
death.
In 1814, he was married in Hampden, to Miss Elizabeth Holt.
Twelve children were born to them, most of whom lived to mature
life. His widow died AprU 7, 1887.
Father Wentworth was long and favorably known during the sixty
years of his connection with the Conference.
During his superannuation, from 1830, he suffered from inflammatory
rheumatism, and was for a long time entirely disabled. He was,
however, always ready to respond to calls for labor, filling vacant
pulpits and attending funerals when his health would permit. He
bore his protracted and painful sufferings with great patience. He
was highly esteemed by his neighbors as an exemplary christian, of
genial manners and warm sympathy. He was a fluent and earnest
preacher. His sermons were clear, methodical and original.
His closing hours were peaceful, " I am going home, I long for
the day of my release," were among the last utterances of his life.—
(Memoirs. Minutes of 1870.)
JOSEPH LULL.

Rev. Joseph Lull was born in Pembroke, New Hampshire, January 2,>
1788. He was converted at the age of fourteen, and in 1810, was.
received on trial in New England Conference and appointed to CauaaU;
and Bridgewater, in New Hampshire.
In 1813, he was appointed to Norridgewock Circuit, and thence
forward, with the exception of three years of location, he labored in
the itinerant work in Maine tiU 1847, when he was superannuated.
The last few years of his life he spent in Casco, Maine, where he
died, November 2, 1850.
Mr. LuU was an upright, sincere man, a plain, faithful preacher,
and successful in his labors. His last days were, in almost every
respect, his best, and his last hours his happiest,—(From Minutes.),
CYRUS CUMMINGS.

Rev. Cyrus Cummings was born in Bridgewater, New Hampshire,
April 23, 1791. He was converted October 29, 1809, and the next yearreceived license to exhort.
October 10, 1810, he was licensed as a local preacher.
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In June, 1811, he was admitted on trial iu the New England
Conference, and appointed to Durham Circuit, Maine, He continued
in the itinerant service till 1816, when he located on account of failing
health, but continued to supply North Yarmouth Circuit for two years.
In 1816, he was married to Miss Elizabeth Curtis, of Bucksport,
an estimable christian woman.
In 1818, he removed to West Cumberland. To the church and
people there, he preached fifteen years. During this time, he was
diligent in business, to support his rising family, in the mean time
visiting the sick and attending funerals, some times riding ten or
fifteen miles for this purpose, with very little compensation.
In 1833, he removed to Westbrook, where he continued laboring
with his hands, and attending to ministerial services as occasidu
required.
In 1848, he removed to Portland, and was employed by the citv
authorities for several years as chaplain for the poor, frequently
occupying the pulpits in the city and surrounding country.
In 1852, he was re-admitted to the Conference as a superannuated
preacher, and continued in that relation till his death, which occurred
September 9, 1859, aged sixty-eight years.
Father Cummings possessed a well balanced mind and remarkably
sound judgment. He was a safe and valuable adviser. His general
intelligence, sense of justice and other excellent qualities, secured to
him a large circle of acquaintances and friends.
His death was peaceful; he left seven surviving children all settled
in life, most of them members of the church.
The eldest son, for many years President of the Wesleyan
University, is now (1887) President of the North Western University.
BENJAAIIN BURNHAM.

Rev. Benjamin Burnham was born in Rumney, New Hampshire, Dee.
'6, 1791. He was conA^erted under the labors of Rev. Leonard Frost,
at Center Harbor, New Hampshire, in 1819, and soon joined tlie
Methodist Episcopal Church
He received license to preach in 1811, and the next year was
admitted on trial in the New England Conference, aud advanced in
regular course to deacon's and elder's orders.
His first appointment was to Lunenburg Circuit, Vermont, embracing
twelve towns.
In 1817, his appointment was in Maine, where he, afteiAvanis
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resided, with the exception of four years spent in New Hampshire
Conference, and the last five years of his life in Groton, Vermont,
He was sixty-three years a member of Conference, thirty years
effective, five years supernumerary and twenty-four years superannuated. He died in Groton, Vermont, October 25, 1875, aged
eighty-three, being the oldest member of the Maine Conference.
Father Burnham was a devoted christian, faithful iu his pastoral
work, scriptural and instructive in preaching, and highly esteemed for
hisfidelityto the church, and for his useful labors. Many years of
his superannuation were spent at his home iu North Yarmouth.
His companion, a worthy christian woman, with whom he lived
more than half a century, died in 1867
REV. DAVID HUTCHINSON.

Father Hutchinson, as he was called, was, for many years, a
prominent figure in the annual gatherings of the Maine Conference, his
stalwart physical proportions, his grave demeanor, and long, faithful
service in the ministry, always secured for him the respect of his
brethren.
He was born in Sedgwifck, Maine, August 14, 1781. In early
manhood he chose the calling of a sailor for his life-work, and
was soon advanced to be captain of a ship.
In the fall of 1811, he attended a camp-meeting in Hampden, and
through the kind persuasion of Rev. Oliver Beale, the Presiding
Elder, he was induced to go forward with other seekers and kneel at
the altar.
He soon obtained a sense of pardon, and soon after, gave his name
as a member of a Methodist class. On his return from his next
A'oyage, he determined to yield to his convictions of duty, and enter
upon the work of the ministry. He was received on trial in the New
England Conference at its session at New London, Connecticut, June
20, 1813, and received his first appointment to Readfield Circuit, with
Rev. Cyrus Cummings. From that time tiU 1848, with the exception of
one year of location, he continued in the itinerant service, receiving in
regular course, deacon's and elder's orders; serving as Presiding
Elder, fourteen years, on the Kennebec, Penobscot and Readfield
Districts.
At his superannuation in 1848, he retired to his home iu Winslow,
upon a small farm, preaching as opportunity offered, tiU near the
time of his death, June 23, 1859, aged nearly seventy-eight years.
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In 1814, he was married to Miss Lydia Clark, a worthy woman
who was a faithful companion in his itinerant trials, thirty vears, and
who, with three children, passed on to the better land before him.
One sou. Rev. E. W Hutchinson, entered the ministiy and rendered
excellent service in the East Maine and Maine Conferences and fell
suddenly at his post July 20th, 1885.
Father Hutchinson was a man of stern integrity, great firmness,
sound judgment and consistent piety, a good counseUer, an able
preacher. He had a strong voice, a ready utterance. In his sermons
he often employed sea phrases, with good effect.
He was a venerated father in Israel and came to the close of his
ministerial life with no stain upon his record, A grand example of
"faithfulness, until death."
JOSHUA NYE.

Rev, Joshua Nye was born in Sandwich, Massachusetts, Oct. 14,1792.
When he was quite young, his father, Bartlett Nye, and two brothers
moved to Maine. Bartlett and Elisha Nye settled in Fairfield. They
were among the first settlers, and their numerous descendants have
been among the most prominent people of that town.
His opportunities for education were only such as the district
school afforded. In early life he learned the trade of blacksmith, and
he followed this employment at times, during most of his life. He
also owned a farm, which he carried on many years.
At about the age of eighteen, he was converted aud received into
the Methodist Episcopal church. Before he was twenty-one, he
began his public ministry, as an itinerant preacher.
His first appointment was in 1813, to Pittston, Maine, as coUeague
with Rev. Samuel Hillman. He continued in the itineiaut work excepting several periods of location, in consequence of failing health, tiU
1827, when he finally located.
In 1816, Mr. Nye was married to Miss Mary Hinks of Orrington,
an estimable woman. They had three sons, Joshua, Joseph and Jesse,
the first of whom only survives, an earnest worker in the temperance
cause, and a member of the Congregationalist church.
Soon after his final location in 1827, he removed to Fairfield, where
he supported his family by working at his trade and upon his farm,
continuing, till near the close of his life, to render active service as a
local preacher, preaching almost every Sabbath in his own and
surrounding towns, visiting the sick and attending funerals.
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He was an earnest preacher and uncommonly fervent in prayer,
ender and sympathetic in his intercourse with others, and was highly
isteemed by the people among whom he lived, and weU deserved the
;ommon appeUation of "Father." Those who did not accept his
loctrinal ideas, entertained profound respect for him as a godly
nan.
He was sought for to conduct funeral services for many years,
nore than any other minister in the surrounding region. For a long
ime, he took a fatherly oversight of the society at Kendall's MiUs,
endering valuable service for very small compensation.
Father Nye, from the first, was an ardent friend of the temperance
iause. On one occasion, taking his eldest son, then a lad of about
our years, to a temperance meeting in a school-house, he guided his
land whUe the chUd signed his name to the temperance pledge.
He was no less interested in the cause of human freedom, and
iarly identified himself with the anti-slavery cause.
He was a consistent advocate of total abstinence and was the first
n town to discard the use of intoxicating liquors at "raisings." The
iustom of treating with rum, on such occasions was then universal,
md so imperative, that it was very difficult to secure the assistance of
leighbors, on such occasions, without furnishing intoxicating drams.
Father Nye was a good man and a faithful minister of Christ. His
nemory is gratefully cherished by those who knew him, especially in
;he village where he spent so many years of his life.
He patiently endured the sufferings of his last sickness, and passed,
vith a smUe upon his countenance, to his heavenly rest.—(Memoirs
n Minutes, 1856, and letter of J Nye, Esq.
JOB PRATT.

Rev. Job Pratt was received, on trial, in New England Conference
u 1814, aud appointed to Tolland Circuit, Connecticut. From that
;ime his appointments were in Connecticut and New Hampshire till
1819, when he was appointed to Durham Circuit, Maine.
His l.'vbors thenceforward, were in Maine. In 1832, he was
ippomted to Rumford and closed his labors in death, in the parsonage
it that place December twenty-seventh, the same year.
He was a man of great equanimity of temper, and endured the
aliors and privations incident to itinerant Ufe, with great patience
ind perseverance. His talents were useful rather than briUiant, but
tie was a faithful and successful preacher.
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He died of consumption, after a painful Ulness, but his mind was
peaceful, and he passed through the valley of death, without a cloud.
—(From the Minutes, 1833.)
R E T . JOHN LORD.

Rev- John Lord was born in Fryeburg, Maine, June 18, 1791. His
father was a Baptist Minister. From boyhood the son repudiated the
Calvinistic doctrines, preached by the father. Many anecdotes are
related of the boy's practical, but keen refutation of Calvinistic
election and reprobation.
He attended the Fryeburg Academy, under the late Preceptor
Cooke, a short time. At the age of twenty-two, he was converted.
He joined the Methodist church at once, and soon commenced
preaching.
In 1815, he was appointed as colleague of Rev. Jacob Sanborn to
Landaff Circuit, New Hampshire. The next year, he was appointed
to Norway Plains, New Hampshire.
There is no record of his admission to the Conference on trial, but
his admission to full membership was in 1817, in New England
Conference. He continued as a traveling preacher in that Conference,
tiU 1829.
In 1819, he was married to Miss Mary Rowell of Hooksett, Xew
Hampshire, a woman of superior excellence, highly esteemed by all
who knew her.
In 1826, '27, '28, he was Presiding Elder of Danville District,
Vermont.
In 1829, he was transferred to Maine Conference and appointed
Presiding Elder of Portland District, aud continued in that office four
years.
In 1833, he was transferred to the New England Conference.
In 1835, in consequence of some difficulty, he located, and united
with the Baptists. But, subsequently, finding himself not in full
sympathy with that denoinination, he returned to the Methodist church
and labored seVeral years as a local preacher. In the meanwhiU'.
having had a cancer removed by a new surgical method, he acquired
the art of cancer surgery, and removed to Portland, Maine, where he
remained tUl the close of life in the practice of this profession in
which he was quite succussful.
He died in Portland, August '.^\.
1858.
Mr. Lord was a man of extraordinary qualities. He had a stalwart
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physical frame and great muscular power. He was energetic, fearless
and thoroughly in earnest in his work. He had a ready command of
language, and was an able preacher, sometimes tremendously forcible.
He was excitable, not always discreet, yet he had great executive
power, and did grand service for the church.
He was the originator of what was caUed "Four Days Meetings."
These meetings were remarkably successful. They were conducted by
a few ministers, with the concurrence of the christian people. The
methods were bold and decisive, and seldom failed of good results.
The first of these meetings were held by Mr, Lord while he was
Presiding Elder at Lyndon, Vermont. The second was held at
Lisbon, New Hampshire ; at this meeting, within a week, one hundred
persons were converted.
Mr. Lord carried these meetings OA^er his district with great success
and this kind of meetings prevailed extensively, for some years, not
only with Methodists but with other denominations.
During the four years of his Presiding Eldership on the Portland
District, he aided the preachers powerfully and effectually in their
revival work.
This sketch of John Lord is prepared from letters of Dr. J R,
Lord, his son, a communication of Rev. D. B. Randall, and from the
minutes of the Conference.

JOHN BRIGGS.

Rev. John Briggs was a native of England. When about twenty-three
years of age, be was converted through the instrumentality of the
Wesleyan ministry, and for some time was an official member of the
Wesleyan Society.
He joined the New England Conference in 1817 and in 1819, he
was received in fnU connection, and ordained deacon and elder in
regular course.
His appointments were in Maine, and when Maine Conference was
organized, he became a ihember of that body, and continued in
effective service tiU 1826, when he retired to the ranks of superannuates. He died in peace at the house of Brother Moody at Kent's
Hill, August 4th, 1840, aged seventy.
Ur. Briggs possessed a sound, discriminating mind. He was a
man of strict integrity, and of deep and uniform piety. He was an
able preacher, and exceUed in prayer.
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Rev. Phineas Crandall was born at MontvUle, Connecticut, Septembe
13, 1793. He was converted at Hopkinton, Rhode Island, whei
about twenty years of age and soon united with the Methodist Episco
pal church in Waterford, Connecticut. He was licensed as a loea
preacher in 1818.
In 1820, he was admitted to the New England Conference anc
appointed to Stanstead and St. Frances, Canada.
In 1824, he was appointed to Portland, Maine, and continued ii
the itinerant service in Maine, till 1829, when he located. After tw(
years of location, he re-entered the New England Conference, an(
continued in effective itinerant work, serving eleven years as :
Presiding Elder, till 1854, when he received a supernumerary relation
and, in 1856, he became superannuated, but continued his labors a;
he was able.
For fifty-eight years in the ministry, he was greatly esteemed anc
beloved. He was a diligent student, an able preacher and a devotee
minister, of great strength and firmness of character, charitable
kind and benevolent.
He continued a devoted man of God till his death, which oceurrec
suddenly, at Moosap, Connecticut, November 5th, 1878, in the eighty
sixth year of his life.—(From Memoirs, Minutes of New Englanc
Conference, 1879.)
CHARLES BAKER.

Rev Charles Baker was born in Scituate, Rhode Island, August, 1797
He was converted at the age of eighteen under the labors of Joe.
Steele, in 1820, and for several years received appointments in
Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
In 1827, he was transferred to Maine Conference and appointed tc
Eliot. The next two years, he was Presiding Elder of Penohsool
District.
In 1830, Presiding Elder of Readfield District.
In 1831 and 1832, agent of Maine Wesleyan Seminary. He
continued to render effective service in Maine Conference, most of tlie
time as Presiding Elder for which position he was well adapted, till
1847, when he was transferred to New EngLand Conference, and was
.stationed successively at Northampton, Wilbraham, Westfield aud
Springfield, aud two years tract agent. His last appointment
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was SomerviUe, Avhere he organized the Union Square Methodist
Episcopal church. Here he died August 16, 1867
Mr, Baker had ten children, of whom eight are stiU living, to
honor the memory of their exceUent parents. Three of the sons are
in the ministry.
Henry and Greenleaf are both in the Baltimore Conference,
md ilelville, an Evangelist in Nevada. Mr Baker, was a dcA'oted
christian and a good minister. His long service as Presiding Elder,
and his election twice as delegate to the General Conference, indicates
the estimate of his qualities, held by bis brethren.
He was sound in doctrine, conserA'atiA'c in his views, affectionate aud
kind in disposition, and thoroughly loyal to the church. He was
QBA-er so happy as when he could relieve the needy and suffering,—•
(Mrs. C. A. TreadweU.)
TRUE P A G E ,

Rev. True Page was born at Gilmanton, New Hampshire, in 1799,
Eind removed, in early life, with his parents, to MontvUle, Maine. H e
was converted at the age of twelve years and licensed as a local
preacher at the age of twenty.
In 1x20, he was admitted, on trial, in New England Conference,
and appointed to Exeter, New Hampshire ; subsequently, his appointments were in Maine.
While traveling on Durham Circuit in 1825 and 1826, his health
faded, and for twelve years, he patiently endured the feebleness and
suffering of a lingering consumption.
Hediedinpeaceandchristiantriumph, September,4th, 1838. HeAvas
an earnest and devoted christian, and an acceptable and successful
minister.—(From the Minutes.)
IIEAIAN N I C K E R S O N .

hev Ilemau Nickerson Avas born in Orrington, September 3, 1797,
aud spent his eariy youth and childhood in that place, enjoying the
[privileges of the common school and the training of pious parents.
He was converted at the age of twenty-one under the labors of
Rev. Enoch Mudge, and united with the Methodist church. Soon
liter his conversion, he felt himself called to the work of the ministry
•»ul received license as a local preacher.
Iu bS21,hewas received into the New England Conference, and
commenced his itinerant life. At the organization of the Maine
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Conference, he was one of the original members, and soon; took i
prominent position among his brethren. He served as Presidini
Elder twenty-one years, and was four times a delegate to the Genera
Conference. With the exception of three years, from 1828 to 1831
his life was spent in the itinerant work, till 1866, when failing healtl
compelled him to take a superannuated relation.
Mr, Nickerson was well proportioned and stalwart in body, and wa:
distinguished for solid and enduring qualities of mind and heart. He
had a sound judgment, and clear perception of the truth of thi
gospel, a firm adherence to the doctrines and polity of the church.
He was highly esteemed by his brethren as a safe counsellor and i
judicious friend. In difficult questions, his opinion was sought, anc
his advice usually proved to be wise.
Upou retiring from active service, he returned to the home of hi
childhood. Under the pressure of the disease which clouded hi
mind, he still held fast his habits of devotion, being often found upoi
his knees in prayer.
He had lucid intervals, and there were frequent gleams of inteUi
gence and interesting manifestations of unshaken confidence in Christ
At length the clouds all disappeared in the sunlight of heaven,(Memoirs in Minutes of 1870.)
ELISHA STREETER.

Rev, Elisha Streeter was born in Gilford, Vt., August 21, 17N1
He was converted at the age of eighteen, and joined the Methodis
church. Believing himself called to the work of the ministry, h
immediately commenced to labor as an exhorter.
In 1805, he was admitted to the New England Conference on trial
and received appointments in Connecticut, Massachusetts aud Rhodi
Island, till 1821, when he was appointed Presiding Elder of Portlanc
District, Maine, in which office he continued four years. His suhso
queut labors were in Maine, and he continued in the itinerant servio
till 1845, serving seventeen years as Presiding, Elder,
In 1845, he was entered upon the list of superannuates, aud retiree
to his home in Mercer.
In 1847, under great mental depression, he withdrew from the
church, and passed the remaining years of his life at his home, nt
subsequently rallied from his depression and returned to the churcii
which he had so long faithfully served. His health continued u
decline, and on the eighth of November, 1861, he died in peace, agei
seventy-seven years, highly esteemed by his neighbors and frieuds.
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Father Streeter was stern in manner, with a strong A^oice and
commanding appearance. He was regarded as an able preacher and
was especially thorough in enforcing the rules of Discipline, He had
great power of endurance, seldom faUing to meet his appointments,
however distant, in spite of cold and stormy weather. He Avas twice
a deleo-ate to the General Conference, and for many years was one of
the prominent ministers of Maine Conference, He was married to
Miss Tacy Allen, July 30, 1806, They had eight children, several of
whom are liAdng and settled in life.^
GORHAM GREELY.

Gorham Greely was born in Readfield, Maine, December 16, 1801.
He was converted at the age of fifteen ; commenced preaching at the
age of eighteen, and was admitted on trial in New England Conference
in 1821, and appointed to Georgetown, Maine. He continued in the
itinerant work twenty-one years, when he was obliged, in consequence
of faihng health, to retire to the ranks of the superannuates.
He married Miss Drury, of Temple. His wife, after her husband's
superannuation, being an actiA^e and energetic woman, in order to
provide for themselves and their daughters, opened a boarding house
in Boston, and afterwards in New York, her husband, in the mean
time, engaging in such light employment as his feeble health would
aUow.
In January, 1863, he was employed by the American Missionary
Association to labor among the Freedmen. In this cause he was
enabled to perform a considerable amount of service, which was
attended with good success. While engaged in this work, he Avas
prostrated with malarial fever, and by the advice of his physician, he
returned to his native state, hoping to recover his health. He was
disappointed in this, but was sustained in his sickness by a consciousness of the divine presence.
He died in Belgrade, Maine, December 17, 1867, in the triumph of
christian faith.
Brother Greely was a good man and a faithful minister of the
gospel; he was sedate and modest in deportment, gentiemanly in
manners, and an acceptable preacher.
JOHN SHAW.

John Shaw was born in Waterford, Maine, February 12, 1800.
« Letter from Mrs, Sophia Kimball.
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His father was a local preacher in the Methodist Episcopal Church,
He was converted in his nineteenth year. From the day of his CDUversion to the clay of his death, he gave evidence that he was a child
of God. Anxious that others should partake with him the enjoyment
of christian life, he soon commenced exhorting his fellow youth to
flee the wrath to come.
In the winter of 1821, he commenced traveling on LiA'ermore
Circuit, during which he received license as a local preacher. At the
New England Conference held in Bath, June, 1(S22, he was admitted
on trial as a traveling preacher and appointed to St. Croix Circuit:
in 1823, to Bethel; in 1824, to Buxton, where he ended his days,
August 20, 1825.
Brother Shaw was a man of uniform piety, spirited in all his religious
exercises, strong iu his attachment to his friends and to the cause of
God. His praise, as a preacher, was in all the circuits Avhere he
labored. During his sickness, which was that of consumption, he
often spoke of the things of God. To a visiting brother he saiil.
" Heaven has come to me ; it is in me and all around me ; I am fllled
with God and glory." Thus liA^ed and died this man of God.—
Minutes, 1827
EZEKIEL ROBINSON.

Ezekiel Robinson, son of Ezekiel and Eunice Robinson, was born
in Norway, Maine, May 28, 1799. He was the third of twelve
chUdren, all of whom lived to be heads of families and members of
the christian church, most of them following their parents into the
Baptist church. One of his brothers. Rev- T. B. Robinson, was a
Baptist minister.
They were the sixth generation in descent from Rev. John Robinson,
pastor of the PUgrim church in Holland, whose widow and son were
among tbe early emigrants to New England.
Mr. Robinson's early advantages were such only as were Avithin the
reach of farmers' boys in the country. His early religious life, as
described in his journal, commenced when about seventeen years ot
age, " A sense of his lost condition" led him to seek earnestly to
God for tbe pardon of his sins. After struggling in darkness about
three weeks, while kneeling in prayer, his soul Avas set at libert}.
He united immediately with the Baptist church. In about five yi.'ais.
he became acquainted with the Methodists, and was convinced of the
truth of the doctrines they preached. He accordingly left the
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Baptists and united with the Methodists. Soon after his conversion,
he felt his mind drawn to the work of the ministry, and after much
reluctance, about the year 1823, he yielded to his convictions, and
received license to preach under the Presiding Eldership of Rev.
Phdip Munger, and was received on trial in the New England
Conference, in 1823, and appointed to Georgetown, Maine. From
that time onward, he continued in the itinerant service in Maine
Conference, without interruption, till 1874, when his name was placed
upon the list of superannuates.
He was one of the forty-two, constituting the Maine Conference,
at its organization in 1825. He soon became one of the foremost
members of the Conference, sharing the labors, as well as the posts
of honorable service. He answered to every roll-call of the Maine
Conference, except one, (when prevented from attending by sickness)
from its organization, till his death.
For nearly fifty years, he performed the work of an itinerant
minister, without interruption, serving fifteen years as Presiding
Elder, and four times as delegate to the General Conference. He was
prominently identified with all the interests of the church. For more
than thirty years he was a trustee of Maine Wesleyan Seminary,
often contributing to its funds, and rendering valuable service in its
times of need.
He was married May 21, 1823, to Miss Sarah McCausland.
TAVO sons and four daughters lived to maturity, all of whom
became members of the Methodist Episcopal church. The two sons
entered the ministry, one of whom was, for many years, a professor
iu Maine Wesleyan Seminary ; one daughter, the wife of Rev. Dr.
Torsey, was several years Preceptress, and two other daughters were
teachers in the same institution.
Mrs. Robinson died September 26, 1849. Mr. Robinson, married, for his second wife. Miss Ellen Hall of Portiand, April 22d,
1854.
Mr. Robinson was a fearless advocate of temperance, as well
as other reforms. He early espoused the anti-slavery cause, and
dared to disregard the Episcopal advice, "to wholly refrain from
this exciting subject," though at some cost to himself.
He was a man of noble physique, taU and weU proportioned,
dignified in bearing, affable in manners, and quiet in disposition.
As a preacher, he was sound and instructive ; in prayer, appropriate
and fervent.
28
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His religious life ripened delightfully, in his declining years. After
his retirement from active service, while in his pleasant home
on Kent's Llill, his presence among his friends was always a benediction. He was a diligent reader of the Bible, In the oM
Bible in which he daily read, the record was entered, a short time
before his death, by hfe own hand, "Finished reading the 166th
time, August 18,"
On the second of September, 1878, after listening to the reading of
the evening paper, he stepped into the adjoining room and in an
instant passed to his heavenly home, aged seventy-nine.
DAVID COPELAND.

Rev. David Copeland was born in Braintree, Vermont, December,
14, 1801. He was a lineal descendant of Lawrence Copeland, one of
the Pilgrim band that landed at Plymouth Rock in 1620.
Brother Copeland's parents were Baptists. He was converted at about
the age of thirteen, and some years subsequently, he was baptized by
a minister of the "Christian" order, so called. At the age of twentvone, while on a visit to his brother John, then preacher in charge of
Wyoming Circuit, Genesee Conference, he joined the Methodist
church, and yielding to a conviction that he was called to the work of
the ministry, he labored with his brother for some months.
In the spring of 1823, he returned to Vermont, in great depression
of spirit. He nevertheless continued in active religious work,
collecting together the few who sympathized with him, he was
appointed the leader. A revival followed his labors.
In August, 1823, he received a Ucense to exhort, and was employed
as assistant with Rev. John Lord, then preacher in charge of the
circuit.
In June, 1824, he was received, on trial, in the New England
Conference, and appointed to DanviUe Circuit, Vermont, as colleague
of Rev- T. C. Pierce. At the close of the first quarter, he was
removed to Weathersfield Circuit as colleague of Rev. A. D. Merrill.
In 1825, he was transferred to Maine Conference, and appointed to
Strong Circuit. From that time he continued in the itinerant serrice
of the Maine Conference thirty years ; serving as Presiding Elder on
Calais district four years, and Portland district two years, moving
sometimes from one extreme to the other of the State.
Iu 1855, at his request, he received a supernumerary relation, and
contiaued in that relation tiU his death. The same year he removed
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to Appleton, Wisconsin, and continued to preach under the Presiding
Elder, while his health would allow.
In June, 1834, Mr. Copeland was married to Miss Joanna
Hubbard, daughter of Dr. John Hubbard, of Readfield, sister of the
late Governor Hubbard. A son and daughter were born to them,
who were married and settled in the West.
Mr. Copeland died in great peace, at the house of his
daughter, Mrs, E. A. Lay, at Normanville, Illinois, Feb. 17, 1879,
aged seventy-seven years.
He was a man of deep piety, quiet and unassuming, thoughtful and
discreet, sound in doctrine and upright in deportment, a good preacher
and faithful pastor. He endured without murmuring, the severe
burdens of his long itinerant service, in spite of a strong tendency to
mental depression. But there was light at the evening time of his
life, and his departure was peaceful. (Minutes, 1879.)
AARON

SANDERSON.

Rev. Aaron Sanderson was born in Waterford, Maine, October 4th,
1802. When about sixteen years of age, he was converted at a
meeting in a neighbor's house, held by Josiah Shaw, a local preacher.
For several years he gave increasing evidence of his call to the work
of the ministry.
In 1824, he received license to preach, and the same year was
admitted to the New England Conference, and appointed with Rev.
Caleb Fogg, to Durham Circuit. His total receipts during the year
were thirty-seven dollars and thirty-three cents.
He continued in the itinerant service tiU 1878, excepting the years
1836, '37, '73 aud '74, when faUing health compelled him to retire
from active service.
In 1878, his health entirely broke down, and his name was placed
on the hst of superannuates. For fifty years he rendered effective
itinerant service, twenty years of which, he served as Presiding Elder.
He was twice a delegate to the General Conference, 1852 and 1856.
In 1828, he was married to Miss Catharine Howard, a woman of
rare fitness for the position, and an efficient helper in his work.
Four sons and one daughter were born to them ; aU but one are
now living; one of them, Roscoe, is a member of Maine Conference,
honoring the name of his father; aU are married and creditably
settled.
During the last eight years of his Ufe, Brother Sanderson, was
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unable to take work and made his home with his children in Monmouth,
His health continued to decline. On the twenty-fifth of October ]w\,
the geat sorrow of his life came to him in the death of his wife • this
was a crushing blow.
The nature of his disease led to seasons of mental depression
which, however, were succeeded by radiant hope. His last utterance
was a few lines of a favorite hj'mn :
"Lord Jesus be our constant guide,
And when the word is given,
Bid death's cold flood its waves divide,
And land us safe in heaven."
He died February 9th, 1886, aged eighty-three years.
Brother Sanderson was of spotless life and conversation, popular
•on every charge and faithful to every trust. He had a modest
estimate of himself, a high sense of honor, and a remarkably buoyant
and cheerful disposition, a delightful companion and a true christian
gentlemen.
As a preacher he was animated, ready, accurate in quoting
scriptures and hymns, and apt in Ulustration, and remarkable for
point and brevity.
He was thoroughly orthodox in doctrine, strongly conservati\'e m
his views of church polity and deeply interested in all the enterprises
of the church. He was greatly beloved by his brethren in Conference
-and by his neighbors. (Minutes, 1846.)
JESSE STONE.

Rev. Jesse Stone is the oldest member of Maine Conference, and the
•only surviving member of the Conference at its organization iu iX'lo.
He was born iu Plainfield, Vermont, April 16, 1802. He was
converted and joined the Baptist church in his native tOAVu, August
24th, 1817 He received license to preach from the Baptist church,
in 1823. He joined the Methodist church in Barre, Vermont, June
4th, 1824; received license as a local preacher June 21, and was
received, on trial, into the New England Conference, the same year,
and appointed to Hallowell Circuit, Maine.
He continued in the effective service in Maine Conference, with the
exception of three years of superannuation, till l''^71, wheu his name
was finally placed upon tbe list of superannuates.
Brother Stone has rendered forty-five years of effective service in
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Maine Conference. His appointments have ranged from the St. Croix,
to Berwick, and have included many, so called, "hard fields of labor,"
but he has always gone, uncomplainingly to his work, and has labored
faithfully and with good results.
Some of his early^ circuits in the eastern part of the State, embraced
four or five towns, and required a great amount of travel, over
exceedingly rough roads, with rivers to cross without bridges;
subjected often to the discomfort of rough entertainment in the
unfinished huts of the new settlers, the stars being often visible from
tiis couch, through crcAuces in the roof, and the snow, sometimes by
night, covering the bed and his clothing. The opportunities for study
ivere exceedingly scant.
His compensation for a year's service, at one time was fifty dollars and
'orty cents, and for several years did not average more than seventyive dollars a year. "But," writes our venerable Father Stone, "God
jonverted souls and we praised His name. He made me happy, so I
vent on my way rejoicing,"
Since his superannuation. Father Stone has lived in his humble
lome in North Berwick, He is a modest, unassuming man, and a
aithful and serviceable preacher. He has rendered good service to
he church.
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WILLIAM H . NORRIS.

Rev. William H. Norris had an unusually varied experience. He
was born in Orono, Maine, October 23, 1801. His parents were
Congregationalists, and trained him to habits of filial piety.
With them he removed to the city of New York at the age of fifteen.
At sixteen, he was converted and joined the Duane Street Methodist
Episcopal Church.
He heard a divine call and abandoned fine mercantile prospects to enter
the itinerancy, at the age of twenty-four. He was received, on trial,
in the New York Conference, in 1825, and labored that year on
Pittston and Saratoga Circuit.
In 1826 he was transferred to Maine Conference, and for thirteen
years continued in the itinerant work, occupying the most important
stations in Conference. WhUe stationed in Portland, he had editorial
charge of the Maine Wesleyan Journal for some time.
In 1838, he was re-transferred to New York Conference and stationed
at Sand Street Church, Brooklyn.
In 1839, he was appointed missionary to Montevideo, South America,
where he remained three years.
In 1842, he was appointed agent of the American Bible Society m
Mexico. In 1848, he returned to New York Conference, aud was
.again appointed to Sand Street Church, Brooklyn.
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From that time onward he received important appointments in New
York East Conference tiU 1865, serving six years as presiding elder.
In 1865, he was appointed missionary presiding elder to Nashville,
Tenn. The next year his name was entered as supernumerary. He
was appointed to Durham, Conn., 1867-8, and retired from effective
service in 1869.
He was twice a delegate from Maine Conference to the General
Conference.
His labors in Maine were followed by almost continued revivals,
and his success was no less marked at Sand Street Church and other
appointments in that Conference.
Mr. Norris was a safe man, in whom the largest trusts could be
reposed. As a preacher, he was methodical, logical and scrupulously
conscientious. His chief excellence was in his pastoral work. A
dark shadow enveloped him some two years previous to his death ;—
the edifice of his intellectual powers accompanied by physical decay.
At the closing hour of life, the curtain of night was lifted for a short
time. So died this faithful servant of the church on the 19th of
October, 1878, in the seventy-seventh year of life.^
Mr. Norris was married in 1831, to Miss Sarah Mahan.
PAUL C. RICHMOND.

Rev. Paul C. Richmond was born in Barnard, Vt., in 1798. He
was converted in a revival iu his native town, under the labors of
Rev. John Lord.
He became at once an active religious worker; his parents and
most of the family being converted through his labors.
He received license to exhort August 19, 1825, and soon after, at
the Quarterly Conference at Moutpelier, Vt,, he was licensed to preach
and recommended to Conference as a traveling preacher, and was
soon after received ou trial iu New England Conference. After
preaching several years in Vermont, he was transferred to Maine
Conference in 1829, where he continued his itinerant work till 1855,
(twenty-six years) when his faUing health compelled him to retire
from the effective ranks. Procuring a comfortable house at Fryeburg,
he continued to render valuable services in the vicinity, where his
memory is affectionately cherished. He died at his home. May 29,
1875, aged 77.
1 From History ol Old Sand Street Church.
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Bro. Richmond had an ardent nature and a sanguine temperament
and was a whole souled and devoted man. He was weU versed iu
scripture, apt in illustration, an able and successful minister; he
was deeply pious and strong in faith.
His departure was peaceful. His last words were, "AUisweUGod's wiU be done,"—(Minutes of 1876.)
Mr. Richmond was married September 27, 1831, to Miss Abigail
Edwards. They had three children. One only survives, Mary A.,
wife of S. H. Weeks, M. D.
MOSES HILL.

Rev. Moses Hill was born of Puritan ancestry, in Redding, Conn.,
October 7, 1804. His health in childhood was delicate. The farm
work overtaxed his strength, and at the age of fourteen he began
teaching school. He succeeded so well that his services were in great
demand, and he continued teaching, winter and summer, seven years.
His love of books and the habit of systematic study, which he early
acquired, made him a man of excellent scholarship.
In boyhood he was subject to strong religious convictions, and at
the age of eight or nine he felt that God, for Christ's sake, had forgiven his sins.
During this early period in life, he says, " I often resorted to the
barn to pray, and occasionally felt that God heard and answered my
prayers."
He did not, however, make a public profession of faith till his
sixteenth year, when he united with the Methodist Episcopal Church,
to which his parents belonged.
In the prayer and class meeting, he became immediately active, and
displayed such gifts, that his friends felt, as he himself had felt for
years, that God called him to the ministry. Accordingly he was
received on trial in the New York Conference, in 1826. At that time
a call was made for men to go into the new State of Maine, Rev.
Moses HUl immediately volunteered and did heroic service in the
Maine Conference for twenty-five years.
He was stationed at HalloweU, Bangor, Saco, Winthrop, York,
East Machias, Whiting, Bangor a second time, StUlwater, Oldtown,
Gardiner, Bucksport, Saccarappa, Gardiner a second time, Saco a
second time, Winthrop a second time. He was also presiding elder of
the St, Croix District, and subsequently of the Bangor District. He was
a member of four successive general conferences, being first elected
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in 1836. Being a strong abolitionist and a natural polemic, he bore a
distinguished part in the great anti-slavery discussion, contributing
many articles to Zion's Herald, aud other church papers. He was one
of the bold minority of fourteen, who stood up in the General
Conference of 1836, against the vote censuring two delegates for
attending an abolition meeting.
Bro. Hill was stricken with paralysis in the fall of 1844, but rallied,
and after a year of rest, was able to resume labor.
In 1851 he was transferred to the New York East Conference, aud
stationed at Hartford, where his health failed, and he was obliged to
retire from the active ministry. He had made a thorough study of
medicine, that he might better care for his own health and be a greater
blessing to his own people ; and he now began practising as a homoepathic physician in the city of Hartford, but soon removed to
Norwalk, Conn., where he remained till his death.
He was naturally diffident and retiring, but his marked abilities
brought him constantly to the front. Many trusted his judgment and
sought his advice ; and so in his retirement he was very influential, not
only in the church, but in benevolent and business enterprises, and
every public interest. Seldom has Christianity furnished a more
beautiful example. His faith was strongly grounded in the Bible,
which he knew almost by heart. His character was well rounded, and
he ripened into years without growing old. A true friend, a wise
counseUor, a delightful companion; every one esteemed and loved
him. In a letter to a friend not long before his death, he said, " I
feel that I am near the end of the journey of life, and that I have
already arrived at the bank of the river which separates this from the
heavenly land ; and I am waiting, with assured trust and confidence,
the arrival of Him who said, ' I will come again and receive you unto
myself, that where I am there ye may be also.'"
He had not long to wait. WhUe engaged, according to his custom,
in mid-day prayer, on Wednesday, June 21, 1882, he was stricken, a
third tune, with paralysis, and went home the following day. He
was thrice married, and leaves a widow and two chUdren to mourn
his departure.—(C. S. Wing.)
RICHARD SCHERMERHORN.

Rev. Richard Schermerhorn was born in Nassau, Rensselaer County,
- ^ . 1 . , 1.S04. He was converted at the age of nineteen at a camp
meeting, in HUlsdale. He was received, on trial, in New York
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Conference in 1826, transferred at the same time to Maine Conference
and appointed to Scarborough, and continued in the itinerant work in
Maine Conference. In 1834-5, he was presiding elder of Auo-usta
District, and was elected delegate to the General Conference of l.s36.
In the winter of 1836, he was prostrated by consumption and died
April 18, the same year.
Mr. Schermerhorn was a man of good natural talents, studious
intelUgent and deeply pious. He adopted the Wesleyan doctrine of
perfect love, and exemplified the doctrine in his life. He was remarkably faithful in all christian duties, and was highly esteemed bv all
who knew him, for his godly life and conversation.
In his last sickness he gave full evidence that he possessed the
blessing which he professed.—(From Minutes of Conference.)
RUFUS C. BAILEY.

Rev. Rufus C. Bailey was converted when twenty-three years of age,
at a camp meeting on the Penobscot River.
He joined the Maine Conference on trial, in 1826, and was appointed
at Thomaston. From that time till his death, his connection with the
Conference continued, though his labors were several times interrupted
by periods of superannuation, in consequence of pulmonary disease.
He served in an effective relation twenty-seven years, and fifteen
years was superannuated.
February 12, 1865, he was prostrated with paralysis, and for about
eighteen months he lingered in great feebleness, all the time patiently
and joyfully waiting the time of his deliverance. He passed over the
river of death August 24, 1866, aged sixty-seven years.
Bro. Bailey was a good man, a faithful ambassador of Jesus, and a
successful laborer in the Lord's vineyard. Many seals of his ministry
attest the fidelity with which he labored. Among many others less
distinguished, Davis W Clark, afterwards bishop, when a boy, was
converted under the labors of Bro. BaUey. (Minutes of 1867 )
GREENLEAF GREELY.

Rev. Greenleaf Greely was born in Readfield, in 1804, He was
converted in 1817His first attempt to preach was in 1823. In 1826 he was received
on trial in Maine Conference, and appointed to Norridgewock Circuit,
where there was an extensive revival, under his labors. He continued
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in the itinerant service tiU 1832, when he was prostrated by
hemorrhage of the lungs whUe serving as pastor at Winthrop, and the
next year his name was entered upon the list of superannuates. He
went South for the benefit of his health, and died at the house of Col.
A. H. Anderson, in Burke County, Georgia, on the 25th of December,
1835.
Mr. Greely was affectionate and kind in disposition. He was deeply
and uniformly pious. He had fine preaching talents, and gifts
peculiarly calculated to be useful in personal conversation and pastoral
work.
He was a faithful and successful minister, and was long remembered
bv many as instrumental in their conversion. — (Minutes of
Conference.) 2
JAMES HARRINGTON.

Rev. James Harrington was born in Smithfield, R. I. He was
converted at the age of fifteen.
In his twentieth year, feeling himself called to the work of the
ministry, he entered the New Market Seminary to prepare for this
work. Here he was encouraged and licensed to exhort by Rev. J.
Broadhead.
In 1826 he was received on trial in Maine Conference, and appointed
to Durham Circuit.
From that time, with the exception of five years of superannuation,
he continued in effective service till 1850, when he retired from active
work. He was suddenly prostrated by sickness, at his home in
Durham, and died in full hope of immortality, July 22, 1854. He
was a man of faith and prayer, and held a respectable standing among
his brethren.—(Minutes.)
DANIEL B. RANDALL.

Rev Daniel B. Randall has for many years been a prominent
member of Maine Conference. He was born in Hardwick, Vermont,
July 18, 1807. In early childhood he removed with his father's family
to DanviUe, Vt., where he remained during the early years of life.
His opportunities for education were the district school, high school,
and some private tuition.
' Mr. Greely w.is the first minister who personally and earnestly urged the writer to become a christian, and to the faithful labors of this sainted minister he is largely indebted
for encouragement in his early christian life.
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His parents were Free WUl Baptists
His grandfather. Elder
Benjamin Randall, was the founder of the Free WiU Baptist denomination. At the age of fifteen or sixteen, he began to attend the
Methodist meetings, being attracted by the eloquence of Rev. T. C.
Pierce, the preacher in charge of Danville Circuit.
In 1826, he commenced the study of law in the office of Wm
Mattocks, Esq., in Danville, Vt., but was compelled, by convictions
of duty, to abandon his chosen profession.
At a camp meeting held in Concord, Vt., September, 1826, he was
awakened and became an earnest seeker of religion. At a camp
meeting, one week later, at Plainfield, Vt., he received the witness
that his sins were pardoned. He soon joined the class, and in Mav,
1827, was received in full connection in the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
On July 4th, 1827, he received license to exhort, and on the l.ith
of the same month he preached his first sermon. In November, 1S27,
he was sent to Landaff Circuit, N. H., by the presiding elder. Rev, J,
Lord, with two other preachers. The circuit embraced ten towns.
There was a powerful revival, resulting in the conversion of about
four hundred persons during the year.
He received for his services that year seventeen dollars and forty
cents. He was admitted on trial in New England Conference in 1828,
transferred to the Maine Conference, and appointed to Augusta, but
was soon removed to Fairfield Circuit.
He continued in the itinerant service in Maine Conference, exceptiiisr
two or three periods of prostration from pulmonary hemorrhage, till
1880, when he was compeUed to retire finally to the ranks of the
superannuates, having been fifty-two years a member of Maine
Conference, and fifty years in effective service.
His labors as a minister have been more than usually successful;
extensive revivals have occurred on many of his charges. For more
than half a century he has occupied a prominent place among hibrethren of the Conference.
In aU the great questions of the day he has decided opinions, aud
has the boldness of his convictions ; always advocating the progressive.
if not the radical side. He was one of the leaders in the anti-slavery
agitation, and has always been an earnest advocate of temperance.
His appointments have embraced the most important charges m
Conference. He has served six years as presiding elder, and has beeu
four times a delegate to the General Conference.
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Though suffering from severe bodily infirmity, his mental force is
unabated, and he is still able to render considerable service. He
preaches occasionally, and for three years he has served as chaplain in
the legislature.
DANIEL FULLER.

Rev, Daniel Fuller was born in Paris, Maine, in 1804 At the age
of nineteen, he was deeply convinced of sin and earnestly sought
and found the favor of God. His entire change of life, his earnest
reproofs of sin and his perseverance, under trials of opposition,
showed the soundness of his conversion.
After a season of severe confiict in his own mind, about preaching,
he resolved to follow his convictions, and in 1826, he was licensed to
exhort; soon after he received a local preacher's license, and on July
5th, 1827, was admitted, on trial, in Maine Conference, and
appointed to Baldwin Circuit, and continued in the itinerant work till
1846, when his name was entered upon the list of superannuates.
He retired to his home in Brunswick, and died July 27, 1847, in full
assurance of hope.
Mr. Fuller was a man of ardent temperament and was fully
consecrated to his work. His preaching was characterized by deep
feeling, solemn thoughts, and strong appeals to the reason and
sensibility of his hearers. He was wonderfully sustained during his
last sickness ; his sick chamber was "quite on the verge of heaven."
Said he to two brother ministers^ who visited him in his sickness,
"sometimes, when I caU to mind the precious words of God, my
whole soul and body are thrUled as if a wave of glory passed over
me, I expect to pass away in one of these waves." A widow and
three sons were left to mourn his departure. (Minutes.)
RISHWORTH J . AYER.

Rev. Rishworth J. Ayer, a son of Rev. Philip Ayer, was born in
Standish, Maine, November 15, 1803. He was brought up in
Monmouth, converted in his fourteenth year, admitted to Conference
on trial, in 1820, and appointed to Baldwin Circuit.
Of the forty-eight years of bis connection with Conference, eighteen
were effective, nine supernumerary and twenty-one superannuated.
His early advantages were limited, yet he was endowed with peculiar
gifts for the ministry. Sound judgment, ready utterance, persistent
3 The writer wa,s one ol them.
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energy, and ardent temperament, combined with deep piety which
gave him a commanding influence upon the people under his charge.
His earnest labors undermined his constitution, and compelled hun to
spend most of his Ufe out of the effective relation. He was.
however, successful in his work. Many were converted under his
labors.
In his years of retirement from effective work in the ministrv, he
gave his attention to the study and practice of medicine. In the early
years of his ministry, he professed and exemplified through his fife,
the doctrine of perfect love. He was highly esteemed by the people
of his charges and by his neighbors.
He died suddenly, January 17, 1874, aged seventy years.
(Minutes, 1874.)
Rev. George Webber, one of the oldest and most honored memheiof the Maine Conference, suddenly closed his earthly labors Mav 11,
1875, at his home on Kent's Hill, aged seventy-four.
Mr. Webber was born in Shapleigh, Maine, March 18, 1801,
converted iu early manhood, and after spending some time as a student
in Maine Wesleyan Seminary, he was admitted, on trial, in Maine
Conference in 1828, and appointed with Elisha Streeter, to Strong
Circuit, extending from Mercer to Phillips, embracing the whole valley
of the Sandy River.
His reputation as an able minister was soon established, and his
services were sought by the most important charges of the Conference.
No preacher in the Maine Conference, has been so highly honored
by his brethren.
For many years, he was appointed to the most important stations in
Conference; he was sixteen years a Presiding Elder; five times a
delegate to the General Conference, once a delegate to the Evangelical
Alliance in London, and once a delegate to the IMethodist Episcopal
church in Canada.
At the General Conference of 1852, he was a prominent candidate
for the office of Bishop, and, about the same time, he received the
honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity, from Wesleyan Uuiversitv.
He was, for many years, a trustee of Maine Wesleyan Seminary aud
was prominently connected with all the leading interests of the church
for nearly half a centuryAs a preacher he was solid rather than brilliant, yet in his happier
moods his discourses were profoundly impressive, always evincing
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deep thought and thorough mastery of his subjects. He was deliberate
in manner, and the treatment of his themes was thorough and
exhaustive. His sermons though carefully studied, were entirely
unwritten. He was eminently conservative, ever ready to do battle
with heresy, and to resist all radical innovations in the doctrines or
polity of the church. No abler debater ever appeared upon the floor
of the Maine Conference. He was discreet and dignified in deportment, friendly and familiar when once acquainted, but never frivolous.
During the forty-eight years of his ministry, his record as a
member of Conference, was without a blemish.
For many years, he had suffered from impaired health, and through
life, was constitutionally prone to seasons of hypochondria. At the
Confereace of 1874, he received a superannuated relation, and retired
to his home at Kent's HUl. His health continued to decline, his
nervous system gave way. Indications of mental aberration had been
observed, for some time by his friends, with much alarm. Their
worst fears were suddenly realized on the morning of May 11, 1875.
After conducting his family worship with more than usual calmness
and fervor, he retired, and when found, life was extinct. Thus sadly
closed a long and useful life.
The Methodist church in Maine has produced no abler minister, all
things considered, than Rev. George Webber.
Mr. Webber was married to Miss Phebe Clark of Strong,
sister of Dr. E. Clark, a woman of great excellence, who shared with
her husband, the labors of the itinerancy, fourteen years. One son,
by this marriage, is a practicing physician in MUlbury, Massachusetts.
The second wife was Mrs. Rebecca H, Nickerson, who died April 29,
1867, a most worthy woman. Subsequently, he was married to Mrs.
Daggett of Farmington. (Minutes, 1875.)
CALEB FULLER.

Rev. Caleb Fuller was born in Paris, Maine, November 12, 1805.
He was brought up on alarm and favored with good school privileges.
At the age of eighteen he became a school teacher, and continued in
that employment tiU he entered the ministry.
He was converted in 1826, and in 1828, was admitted, on trial, in
Maine Conference and appointed with Rev. P P MorrUl, to Rumford
Circuit, then embracing twelve towns and plantations, requiring a
great amount of traveUng and labor. He remained on the circuit the
second year as colleague of Rev I. Downing.
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There was an extensive revival upon the circuit during these two
years, resulting in a net gain, to the society, of nearly two hundred
members and probationers. He continued in the itinerant service till
1845, receiving ordination as deacon and elder in regular course.
In 1831, while stationed at Belfast, Mr. Fuller was married to Miss
Lucia Munroe of Livermore.
In the year 1845, in consequence of the feeble health of his wife,
he took a supernumerary relation, and was appointed to Wavne.
Mrs, Fuller died during the year. The next year he located and
settled upon a small farm in Wayne, and was subsequently married
to Miss Elizabeth B. Swift of that place.
During his eight years of superannuation, he preached almost
constantly on the Sabbath, serving, some time, as Postmaster, and
one year as representative in the Legislature.
In 1854, Mr. Fuller was re-admitted to Conference, and continued
in the itinerant work till 1871, when he retired from active service,
and from that time, his name has been upon the list of supernumeraries.
He is tall and spare in stature, with strong voice and ready utterance,
and animated style ; kind and social in manner, and much beloved by
all who know him. He has been unusually successful in his ministrv,
and has been specially useful as a peacemaker. His home is now at
Augusta.
REV. JOHN B. HUSTED.

Rev. John B. Husted was born in Alford, Birkshire county.
Massachusetts, December 4, 1804.
At the session of the New York Conference, in 1828, he was
admitted in fuU membership in that Conference and received deacon's
orders at the hands of Bishop George. At the request of Ui-hop
Hedding, he consented to be transferred to the Maine Conference and
was appointed to Winthrop, to remain there only tiU the new church
on Park street in Portiand, should be finished, then he was to take
the place of Rev. Wm. H. Norris at Bath, who was to be the pastor
of the new church in Portiand Accordingly, in the latter part of
December, he was notified by the Presiding Elder, that he must
remove to Bath.
At the next Conference, he was re-appointed to Bath. From that
time, he continued to receive prominent appointments ; serving our
years as Presiding Elder of Bangor district.
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Rev. John B. Husted was born in Alford, Birkshire county,
Massachusetts, December 4, 1804.
At the session of the New York Conference, in 1828. he was
admitted in full membership in that Conference and received deacon's
orders at the hands of Bishop George. At the request of Bishop
Hedding, he consented to be transferred to the Maine Conference and
was appointed to Winthrop, to remain there only tiU the new church
on Park street in Portiand, should be finished, then he was to take
the place of Rev. Wm. H. Norris at Bath, who was to be the pastor
of the new church in Portiand Accordingly, in the latter part of
December, he was notified by the Presiding Elder, that he mibt
remove to Bath.
At the next Conference, he was re-appointed to Bath. From
time, he continued to receive prominent appointments; serving our
years as Presiding Elder of Bangor district.
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In 1841, he was transferred to New England Conference, and
appointed to Bromfield Street Church, Boston; remaining in that
Conference tiU 1845, when he was transferred to the Providence
Conference and continued many years in the itinerant work. For
several years his name has been upou the list of superannuates in the
New England Southern Conference.
Mr. Husted was married to Mrs. Harriet E. Kidder, daughter of
Gen. James McClellan, while he was pastor of the church in
Augusta.
Mr. Husted is a preacher of more than ordinary ability ; his voice
is clear and sonorous; his enunciation is distinct; he is a ready
speaker and his sermons are well prepared and forcibly delivered.
He is an excellent minister. He is strongly conservative in his views,
and jealous of the integrity of the church. His ministerial career has
been highly honorable and successful,
ABEL ALTON.

Rev. Abel Alton was admitted to Maine Conference, on trial, in
1828, and continued in effective service till 1856, when he located,
having rendered twenty-eight years of itinerant service in Maine.
In 1858, he was received into Providence Conference.
He was married to Miss Bachellor of Solon, Mr. Alton was a
man of robust constitution, an energetic and faithful pastor. He was
uncommonly unassuming. At one time, he went to fill an appointment to preach in a sehool house. After the meeting, the people all
retired, no one inviting the preacher to the hospitality of his home,
he passed the night in the school house, while his horse was fastened
to the fence in the yard.
CHARLES W . MORSE.

No member of the Maine Conference has ever held a higher place
in the affection of his brethren in the ministry and iu the churches he
served, than Rev. Charles WUlard Morse.
He was born in Sutton, Massachusetts, December 27, 1805. In
early life, he was converted and joined the Congregational church.
From convictions of duty, feeUng that he was called of God, he
commenced preparation for the ministry, intending to take a full
collegiate and theological course of study, but he was prevented by
29
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feeble health from pursuing his studies, and decided to abandon his
chosen profession.
He became a clerk in the store of J. C. Whitwell, an eminent
apothecary of Boston. At the close of his three years' euo-ao-ement
when he was about to set up in business for himself, Mr. Whitwell
who was a Unitarian, said to him, "Willard, you ought to be a
minister." Aroused by this appeal from an unexpected quarter, Mr.
Morse determined to try once more to prepare for the ministry, and
studied with Master Hall and Rev- J. Ives Hoadly of Worcester, and
with Rev. Enoch Pond, then pastor of a church in Ward.
He came to Maine in 1829, and entered the Maine Wesleyan
Seminary, to review his classical studies, with the intention of taking
a course in the Bangor Theological Seminary. While at Kent's
Hill, he attended a camp-meeting in the vicinity and received a
wonderful spiritual baptism, which continued with him and shaped his
future life.
Finding that his health would not allow him to pursue a fuU course
of study, deemed essential for a Congregational preacher, and being
in more full sympathy with Methodist doctrines and experience, he
was drawn towards the Methodist ministry. While he retained the
warmest affection for his former brethren, his convictions of duty led
him to change his church relation, join the Methodists and commence
at once preaching the gospel.
In the winter of 1829 and 1830, having received license as a local
preacher, he went to Wayne, to assist in a revival theu in progress.
The next summer he joined the Maine Conference on trial, and was
appointed to Durham Circuit. From this time he continued to travel
on large circuits till 1836, when his health gave way, and for two
years he held a supernumerary relation, living at Wilton.
In 1838, he again took an effective relation, and continued in the
itinerant work tUl 1849, when his faihng health compelled him to
receive a superannuated relation.
Through the favor of the owners of the ship Charies D. Crooker of
Bath, where he had been stationed, he was granted a free passage to
Europe. This was the more pleasant to him, as the captain, C. t.
Duncan, was a member of his church, and a warm personal friend.
Returning invigorated by his voyage, the next year he resumed his
itinerant work, and continued in active service till l'S7.i, when his
health was so impaired, that he received a superannuated relation,
which he retains at the present time (1887).
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Durino- the first four years of his ministry, Mr. Morse was appointed
to large circuits requiring extensive traveling and much labor, with
very smaU compensation, aggregating in all for the four years, not
over two hundred and fifty doUars, and, until his appointment at
Bath, in 1843, he did not, once, receive the whole amount of his
claim, and this year his salary was $500.
And yet in his peyury, he continued to answer the claims of
benevolence, generously. In a letter to Dudley Moody, Esq., treasurer
of Maine Wesleyan Seminary, dated Hollis Circuit, March 8, 1832,.
he writes, inclosing four dollars, " I subscribed twenty-five dollars
for the Seminary, at the last Conference, to be paid in five annualinstalments. Last year, I received about sixty dollars, all told, I
think I shall not receive more this year, which leaves me a poor
Methodist minister, I do not regret my change from Congregationalism to Methodism, although my support may be limited, for I have
learned, where the Lord calls, to be content."
These were severe tests, but he endured them courageously. He
received his appointments as from the Lord, and always went cheerfully to his work, regarding it as a privilege to labor in the Master's
vineyard. The hardest appointments were, to him, "good enough."
In June 16, 1832, he was married to Miss Hannah D, Russell, a
woman of rare exceUence, a great help in his itinerant work. By her
sympathy and wise counsel, she encouraged him in his labors, and by
her prudent management, she contributed materially towards the
support of the family, especially during the years from 1835 to 1838,.
when he was compeUed to take a superannuated or supernumerary
relation.
In 1840, he served as secretary of Conference.
In 1844, he was a delegate to General Conference, and thenceforward was advanced to more important stations.
In the year 1859, a great sorrow came to his home, in the death of
his wife, after a long period of feebleness and suffering, which she
endured with christian patience and resignation.
Iheir son, Rev, J. L. Morse, was for many years. Professor of
Ancient Languages in Maine Wesleyan Seminary, but for several
years past, has been Professor of Languages in the preparatory
department of North Western University.
The youngest daughter died early, the only remaining daughter,
lives with her father, who, in his closing years finds a home with his
son, in Evanston, Illinois.
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In 1861, he married for his Second wife, Mrs. Rebecca T. Cobb of
Portland, with whom he lived in happy union tiU the faU of 18.s3
when she suddenly passed on before him to her rest above.
Charles W Morse, is smaU in stature and apparently of a feeble
•constitution, yet an active aud efficient worker. Few ministers have
continued longer in the service of the ministry or have performed a
greater amount of work.
,
The wondrous baptism he received at the camp-meeting, in 182'.>,
remained upon him, gave luster to his character and effectiveness to
his labors. His sympathies are ardent, his faith strong, and his
charity unbounded.
In his years of superannuation, his presence in the social meetings,
in the families of the people, and especially in the house of sickness
and sorrow, has been a benediction highly prized.
WILLIAM F, FARRINGTON,

Rev- William F . Farrington was born in Poland, September 7,
1800. His parents were highly respected people. His mother, a
devoted christian, died while her son was a chUd. Young Farrington
received only such advantages as the common school afforded. At
the age of fifteen he was converted, and from that time he was
impressed with a conviction of duty to enter the ministry. He
resisted this conviction from a sense of unfitness, and from a desire
to remain with his father, then in declining health. The result of this
refusal was a decline in his religious life. In 1825, at a camp meeting,
he was wonderfully reclaimed, and with his renewed joy tbe conviction
of duty to preach the gospel returned with too much force to he
resisted with safety. Soon after, at a quarterly meeting at Otisfield,
he was licensed to preach.
His first attempt at preaching was in May, of the same year, in the
meeting house in Poland, When about half through with his discourse
he became confused. He closed the meeting and hastUy retired from
the house, and went home through the pasture greatly mortified.
But he tried again with better success, and continued his labors,
occasionally, though sometimes under much embarrassment, tiU 18"-ii.
when he was received into Conference on trial, and appointed to
Durham Circuit, as colleague of R. J. Ayer. The circuit was
extensive, embracing several towns. For some time he continued to
travel on large circuits, with great success, enduring severe hardshipsHe was soon advanced to the most important fields of labor, such a?
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Gardiner, Bath, Chestnut Street, Congress Street, Pine Street,
Biddeford and Bangor.
Four years presiding elder; twice a delegate to the General
Conference. In 1859 he was transferred to the East Maine Conference
and stationed at Bangor.
In 1861 he was transferred to the Providence Conference, and fiUed
some of the most important appointments. At present, 1887, on the
fist of superannuates, residing in Auburn, Me.
Mr, Farrington is, in many respects, a man of rare endowments.
He has a noble physique, taU and weU proportioned, graceful and
dignified. A countenance beaming with benignity, a voice of
wonderful compass and sweetness, a ready utterance and a poetic
imagination. He is a natural orator, though not fond of disputation.
His ability as a singer is seldom equalled ; this talent has served him
an excellent purpose, and has been often more effective than the
sermon.
" Not many years ago, at an Annual Conference in Maine, he was
caUed upon by the presiding bishop to favor the vast audience of
ministers and people with a song. All eyes were fixed upon him—
breathing was almost suspended—when his large majestic figure was
seen slowly rising above the crowd. Before the close of the first
stanza, tears began to flow, and suppressed shouts to break out over
the whole house. Every one was doing his best, however, not to
disturb the singer or mar the song. But the second stanza was too
much for mortal endurance, and during the whole of the third and
last, no voice but his could have risen above the tempest of shouting
that threatened to swaUow up both the singer and the music. When
he sat down the bishop was seen weeping like a chUd; the vast
gathering of people were melted, and it was full five minutes after the
song had ceased before the Conference could be brought into sufficient
composure to resume the regular order of business."—(Rev. B. F
Tefft, Worthley Brock Sketches,)
Mr. Farrington has been three times married, but is now a widower,
hviug in the famUy of his niece, kindly cared for and patiently waiting
the caU of the Master.
Several chUdren of the first marriage survive.
REV. MELVILLE B . COX.

On the ninth of November, 1799, two twin children were born
in the town of Hallowell, Maine. They so nearly resembled each
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Other that they could scarcely be distinguished, even by the familv.
Their parents were converted in a revival under the labors of Rev.
Epaphras Kibby, preacher in charge of the circuit, in 1800, and
presented their twin chUdren to him, for baptism.
At the age of ten years, the family was broken up by the death of
their father, and the twin brothers went to Uve with friends of the
family, one upon a farm and the other in a tavern. Subsequently
Melville was employed in a book store in HaUoweU, and Gershom w.as
employed in Mr. Wales' West India goods and drug store, in the same
place. At about the age of eighteen, after a season of deep
conviction, MelviUe was brought into the liberty of the gospel and
soon united with the small class, and took an active part in religious
meetings. Gershom soon after became a decided christian.
In 1820, MelviUe, beUeving himself called to the work of the
ministry, received license as a local preacher, and preached his first
sermon, with much trembling, in the Carlton school house, in
Readfield.
He continued his labors under the presiding elder, preaching at
Wiscasset, Phipsburg, Brunswick and Hampden, teaching school in
the meanwhile to obtain money to furnish himself with an itinerant
outfit. In 1822 he was received, on trial, in the New England
Conference and appointed to Exeter, Me. ; 1823, Buxton; 1821-.3,
Kennebunk; 1826, he was obUged, by failing health, to take a
superannuated relation, and continued in that relation about five
years. In the fall of that year he went South as far as Baltunore, in
hopes to find work more favorable to his health. He found agreeable
friends, but no opening for work, and returned North. In IX'}' he
repeated his visit to Baltimore, was married to Mrs. Eleanor Lee. a
lady of superior excellence, and became editor of the " Itinerant," a
paper published in Baltimore, to defend the polity of the church
against the " Mutual Rights."
WhUe in Baltimore he met with a great bereavement by the death of
his wife and child. In 1831, he offered himself for itinerant service
to the Virginia Conference and was stationed in Raleigh city, but was
obliged, through failing health, to reUnquish his charge before the
close of the year.
In 1832 he was appointed superintendent of the mission in Liberi.a, a
position which he accepted with great joy. He embarked for Africa
Nov. 5th, of the same year, and arrived at Monrovia on the Hthof M:iieh
.following. He at once commenced his labors, and finding a number
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of local preachers and members of the Methodist Episcopal church
among the emigrants from the United States, he organized them
into a Methodist Society,
He took measures for organizing and enlarging the work of the
mission, and for establishing the academy at Monrovia.
In a few weeks after landing, he arranged for and held the first
camp meeting ever held in Africa. His ministry commenced with
great prospects of success ; but in less than five months from his
arrival he was prostrated with the African fever, and died July 21,
1833, in the thirty-third year of his age.
Rev. Melville B. Cox was a man of fine personal appearance, of
superior natural ability and winning manners.
His sketches of Western Africa indicate no ordinary skill as a
writer and a mind accustomed to close and accurate observation. His
naturally amiable disposition united with deep piety and a persistent,
though quiet energy, qualified him for eminent usefulness in the
department of labor assigned him.
His remains were buried in Monrovia, and by tbe generosity of
friends in Boston, a monument was erected at his grave with the
following inscription engraved on three sides :
To the Memory of
REV.

MELVILLE B ,

Cox,

the first Missionary from
the Methodist Episcopal Church
in the United States to Liberia, Western Africa,
He arrived in Monrovia on the
9th of March, 1833, where having
organized a branch of the same
church, he died iu the triumphs
of christian faith
on the 21st of July, of the same year,
aged 33 years.
He was a truly amiable man,
a devout christian, and an
able and successful minister of Jesus Christ.^
* From "Knights of the Cross," Minutes and Bangs' History of Methodist Episcopal Church.
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REV

GERSHOM F . COX,

Soon after the conversion of his brother Melville, at the age of
eighteen, Gershom also settled the great question and commenced a
christian life, and immediately took an active part in relio'ious
meetings.
Upon coming of age he went to Belfast, taking with him his mother
and sister, and opened a West India goods and drug store, and
prospered in business, his brother Melville sharing in his profits. He
took an active part in religious meetings, and yielding to a conviction
of duty, he decided to enter tbe ministry, and received license as a
local preacher, probably not intending to enter the itinerant work.
In 1823 he was married to a young lady of a Unitarian family, who
survived her marriage only a few months.
While at Belfast he formed a life-long friendship with Jacob
Sleeper, afterwards of Boston, who was then in the store with him
and resided in the family.
In 1827 he left Belfast and purchased the stand of his old master,
in Hallowell. In September of the same year he was married to Miss
Susan Merritt, daughter of Rev. Timothy Merritt, then stationed in
Springfield, Mass.
In 1829, from a conviction of duty to give himself wholly to the
work of the ministry, while closing his business he accepted the
general superintendency of the affairs of Maine Wesleyan Seminary,
and removed to Kent's HUl.
In 1830, he was admitted, on trial, to the Maine Conference, and
appointed to York. The next year he was appointed to Portland,
where he remained two years, during the same time acting as editor
of Maine Wesleyan Journal.
In 1833 he was appointed to Gorham and S.accarappa. In 1834 he
was appointed agent of Maine Wesleyan Seminary. He entered upon
this work with great earnestness, and conducted his agency with
remarkable success, reporting at the ensuing Conference the sum of
ten thousand dollars secured for the institution ; a sum then supposed
to be sufficient to place the Seminary upon a strong and permanent
foundation. " BUndness to the future kindly given !"
These fond hopes very soon proved fallacious. (See page 2(i:i of
this volume.)
In 1835 he was transferred to New York Conference and appointed
to Vestry Street church. In a few months his health failed, so that
he was obliged to resign his charge.
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He returned to Portland and resumed the editorship of the Maine
Wesleyan Journal, and continued in charge of the paper two years.
In 1839-41, he served as presiding elder of Portland District. In
1842 he was appointed to Orrington; 1843-4, to Saco; 1845, to
Saccarappa; 1846-7, to Pine Street, Portiand ; 1848, Bath; 1849 he
was transferred to New England Conference and stationed in Boston.
From that time, his appointments were in Boston and other important
places in New England Conference, till 1864, when he received a
superannuated relation. After retiring from the work of the ministry,
he spent some time in visiting his children in Maine, but soon procured
a home in Salem, Mass, He was kindly remembered by the preachers
and other friends in his declining health, especially by his good friend
Jacob Sleeper, who was determined that he should not want any thing
necessary for his comfort.
His health gradually declined. He was at length prostrated by
sickness, and after a long and painful illness, on the 16th of November,
1879, he was released from his sufferings at the age of eighty
years,^
Mr, Cox was a man of superior natural endowments. He had a
fine physique, six feet tall; erect, well proportioned, dignified and
graceful.
His elegant black hair " did not need cropping," after the absurd
modern fashion; his eyes were large and lustrous ; his voice clear and
mellow. He was studious and scholarly, a forcible writer, an
impressive and able preacher.
He had a hvely imagination, which sometimes outran his judgment.
About the year 1841, he adopted the premiUennial advent theory
which he made prominent in his ministry for a time, to the detriment
of his own influence and the peace of the church. He soon, however,
returned from this aberration, and rendered many years of valuable
service to the church he loved, and was highly esteemed by the people
he served. During the last years of his sickness he received the kind
attention of Rev. Dr. Steele and other ministers and friends.
JUSTIN S P A U L D I N G .

Rev, Justin Spaulding was born in Morristown, Vt., in 1802, and
died in his native town in 1865.
He was converted in early Ufe and was admitted, on trial, in New
«From "Knights ol the Cross," and Minutes of Maine Conference,
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England Conference, in 1823, and appointed to Unity Circuit, Vt., as
colleague of Abraham MerriU. In 1824 he was appointed to
Craftsbury and Derby Circuit,, with David Leslie; 1825, he was
received in full, and appointed to Lyndon, Vt., with John G, Dow;
1826, Athens and Weston, Vt. ; 1827, Weston; 1828, transferred to
Maine Conference and appointed to Eliot; 1829, Eliot; 1830
Gorham; 1831, Bath; 1832, Gardiner; 1833, presiding elder of
Somerset District: 1834, Bangor ; 1835, Augusta ; 1836, missionary
to Rio de Janeiro, South America. After several years, the missioa
was discontinued, and Mr. Spaulding returned and joined the New
Hampshire Conference in 1842, and continued for a number of years
to render efficient service. One year he was a member of the General
Conference. He broke down in health prematurely and passed the
closing years of his life in feebleness.
Mr. Spaulding possessed many fine traits of character; he was a
good scholar, an accomplished, courteous gentleman, and an able
" minister of the New Testament," and was highly esteemed by all
who knew him.—(From lettet of Rev. O. H. Jasper.)
REV. WILLIAM C. LARRABEE.

The early years of Mr. Larrabee's life were spent in obscurity,
poverty and toil.
He was born at Cape Elizabeth, Maine, December 23,. 1802. Wheu
six years of age he moved to Durham, where he worked on a farm with
his grandfather aud uncles till he was seventeen. He availed himself
of all the opportunities for improvement that came in his way.
When eight years of age he attended a Methodist meeting iu an
adjoining neighborhood, and at the age of fourteen professed religion
and joined the church.
At the age of seventeen he started on foot, with less than a dollar
in his pocket, to look out for himself. He made his way to Strong,
seventy mUes distant. His attention was probably called in that
direction by the removal of Mr. Zebulon York, who, with his family,
removed from Durham to Strong about that time. Here he found
friends in the families of Richard Clark and of Dr. J. L. Blake, who
took him into their homes and encouraged him in his aspiratious for
an education. He was active in the religious meetings, and uncommonly gifted in exhortation. The preacher in charge of the circuit
was so favorably impressed by his exhortations that he ga\e
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out an appointment for him to preach. He had, for some time,
had convictions that it was his duty to devote his life to the work of
the ministry, but had but little hope of being able to obtain the
requisite education for this work.
He, however, consented to respond to the appointment by the
pastor, and in June, 1821, he made his first effort. His frieuds
describe it as a creditable affau', "simple, natural, ingenious," and
" acceptable to aU but himself."
He considered his effort a failure, and was heartily ashamed of it.
He left the house, where he then was living, of Dr. J. L. Blake, and
hid behind the shrubbery in the garden. He was found in his
concealment by Eliphalet Clark, then a student with Dr. Blake.
The youthful preacher was in a sad state of discouragement,
declaring that he would never try to preach again. He was in good
hands, and was cheered by encouraging words. He improved his
opportunities. He worked and taught to support himself, while he
studied.
He fitted himself for college at Farmington Academy, and procuring
a loan of $500, through the kindness of his good friends Richard
Clark and Dr. J. L. Blake, he entered the Sophomore class of Bowdoin
college and graduated honorably in 1828, The borrowed money was
paid in due time. He taught during vacation; and two terms of
his junior and senior years, he taught as an assistant in Maine
Wesleyan Seminary.
Immediately after graduation, upon recommendation of Professor
Upham, he was called to the charge of the academy at Alfred, Maine,
where he spent two years prosperously. When the Wesleyan
University at Middletown was opened, he was engaged as tutor, under
the oversight of Dr. Fisk.
The following year, 1831, he was elected Principal of the Oneida
Conference Seminary, at Cazenovia, New York. His success was
immediate and marked. The institution rapidly arose to a condition
of great prosperity, WhUe at Cazenovia, he became a member of
Conference.
In 1835, he resigned his office as Principal of the Seminary at
Cazenovia, and accepted a unanimous election as Principal of the
Maine Wesleyan Seminary. Here, his success was no less marked.
Ihe school at once filled up to its utmost capacity ; a new buUding was
erected; great pains were taken to raise the standard of scholarship
and the ambition of the pupUs.
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Revivals were frequent. Many of the alumni graduated from the
seminary to membership in the Maine Conference, and many found
their way to positions of eminent usefulness in other states, Mr.
Larrabee's duties were very arduous. The finances of the school
became seriously embarrassed, largely through the faUure of the
manual labor department, and he resigned his office as Principal and
accepted a Professorship in Asbury University, Indiana.
In 1852, he was elected Superintendent of Public Instruction in
Indiana, and held this office two years. He was subsequently placed
in charge of the Asylum for the BUnd, and in 1856 he was again
elected Superintendent of Public Instruction ; his work was greatly
embarrassed by unwise legislation; he resigned his office in 1851);
his health, for several years, had been declining, and he died May
4th, 1859.
The predominant traits of Mr. Larrabee's character were kindness,
the strength of his affections, and a desire to do good ; his benevolence
went to the extent of his means, and beyond. Many young persons
were assisted by him iu obtaining an education ; he never refused aid
when it was in his power to afford it. From these and other causes
in his mental constitution and habits, he was never successful in
business. His chief claim to remembrance rests upon his qualities as
a teacher ; these were of a very high order. It is rarely that a teacher
is so much beloved by his pupils, as was Mr. Larrabee.^
REV. SAMUEL P . BLAKE.

Samuel P Blake was born in Monmouth, about 1802. His parents
moved to Bath in his early childhood.
In 1830, he was admitted on trial in Maine Conference, and continued
in effective itinerant service tiU 1852, when he took a superannuated
relation on account of failing health.
In 1856, he resumed effective service.
In 1862, he was compelled to retire finally from active service.
He died in peace at Worcester, Massachusetts, September 10, 18.S2,
being nearly eighty years of age.
Mr. Blake was amiable in disposition, modest, unassuming aud
exemplary in deportment, a good man and faithful minister.
REV- ABNER P . HILLMAN.

Abner P Hillman was born in LincolnviUe, Maine, July 19, l""^'''
6 Abbreviated from an article in the Indiana School Journal, March, ISOS, hy William H,
Larrabee,
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He was the son of Rev. Samuel HiUman, for many years a member of
New England Conference. Abner was converted under the ministry
of Rev. Moses DonneU, at Wiscasset, in 1829.
In 1830, after earnest prayer and strong convictions, he gave
himself up to the work of the ministry ; he received Ucense to preach
and recommendation to Conference, and was admitted on trial in
Maine Conference the same year; he continued in effective itinerant
service tiU 1856, when faihng health compelled him to retire to the
ranks of the superannuates.
During his superannuation, his home was for some time at Cape
Elizabeth; for several years he served as chaplain at the State
Reform School. During the few last years of his life, his home was
in Concord, Massachusetts, where he died, November 19, 1882, m the
seventy-seventh year of his life, and the fifty-second year of his
ministry.
Mr. Hillman was tall in person and gentlemanly in manners, of
superior culture, discriminating mind, keen sensibilities and kindly
affections, and was an able preacher, and a prominent minister of the
Maine Conference. His widow, Mrs. Alfrida R. Hillman, did not
long survive her husband. She died in Wiscasset, her native town,
September 4, 1884, a worthy woman and an active christian worker.
JOHN YOUNG.

Rev. John Young was born in Pittston, Maine, August 22, 1799.
In December, 1818, he deliberately decided to commence a christian
life, and during the next month he obtained an evidence of sins
forgiven. He soon had an impression that it was his duty to preach
the gospel, but from a sense of insufficiency for this great work, he
resisted the impression and soon relapsed into coldness and indifference.
In March, 1820, he was married to Miss Emma E. Freeman, a
woman of rare exceUence, who still survives (1886). They immediately
commenced having family prayers. As a result, his religious peace
and joy returned, and also his impressions of duty to preach. At a
camp-meeting held in Jay, in the month of September, 1820, through
the aid of divine grace and the prayers of the brethren, he was enabled
to submit; he returned home rejoicing.
In the following November, he preached his first sermon in Windsor ;
he soon received license to preach, and for ten years served as a local
preacher, working on his farm during the week and preaching generally
on the Sabbath.
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In 1830, he was received on trial in the Maine Conference, and was
appointed to Pittston, his native town.
In 1831, he was re-appointed to Pittston. During these two years,
he witnessed powerful revivals, receiving on probation three hundred
and twenty-five persons.
In 1832, he was received in full connexion and appointed to
Woolwich. His subsequent Conference record is as follows : 1833-4,
Newcastle; 1835, Richmond; 1836-7, Vassalboro'; 1838-9, Orrington;
1840, Exeter; 1841, Georgetown; 1842, Bristol; 1843, Nobleboro';
1844, South Vassalboro' ; 1845, Sidney; 1846, supernumerary, and
suppUed South Gardiner; 1847, supernumerary, connected with
Augusta station, agent of Kennebec County Bible Society; 1848-52,
agent of American Bible Society ; 1854, made effective, and appointed
to Bowdoinham; 1855, Sidney; 1856-7-8-9, Presiding Elder of
Readfield District; 1860, East Readfield; 1861, located; 1865, readmitted and appointed chaplain of Maine Insane Hospital, and
continued in this office tUl 1867, at the same time supplying Readfield
Corner and South Gardiner alternately, with Sabbath evening preachiug, continuing his labors, though for some months in feeble health,
nearly to the time of his death, which occurred at his home in Augusta,
February 3, 1867
Mr. Young was a man of good, sound common sense, genial and
amiable in his disposition, of calm and even piety, a faithful minister
and a good preacher, highly esteemed by his brethren in the Conference
and by people where he resided ; he was ordained deacon by Bishop
George in 1825, and elder by Bishop Hedding in 1829, He died as
he lived, calm and peaceful, enjoying the divine presence, and trusting
in the atonement of our Lord Jesus Christ. (Minutes.)
FRANCIS MASSEURE.

Rev. Francis Masseure was born of Methodist parentage, in Stark,
New Hampshire, in May, 1807.
In September, 1S27, he was converted with a brother and sister, at
a camp-meeting at GuildhaU, Vermont. Soon after, believing himself
caUed to the work of the ministry, he came to Maine and attended
awhile the seminary at Kent's Hill.
In 1829, he labored some time on Bethel Circuit, under the Presiding
Elder.
In 1830, he was received on trial in Maine Conference, and for
fifteen years, with the exception of a few years of respite, he rendered
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effective service; his hard work and many privations impaired his
health.
In 1850, in consequence of broken health, he was compelled, with
much regret, to retire from active service ; he continued a superannuate
till November 22, 1878, when, after a season of patient suffering, " in
the fullness of a rich experience," he was called to his heavenly homeThe last eighteen years of his life he spent in Lawrence, Massachusetts, cheerfully rendering such religious services as his feeble
health would allow. The pastor of HaverhiU Street Church, Lawrence,
thus speaks of him : " His life here has been uniformly spiritual and
useful. For many years he has been a popular class leader aud
Sabbath school teacher; he was willing to do anything to promote the
interests of Zion. His faithful attendance upon public worship and
other means of grace, was a beautiful trait in his religious life. His
last clays were serenely peaceful and some times exultant." (Minutes,
1879.)
CALEB MUGFORD.

Rev. Caleb Mugford was born in Windham, Maine, February 16,
1799. He was converted in his eighteenth year, and served several
years as class leader, exhorter and steward.
In 1830, he was received on trial in Maine Conference, and passed,
in usual time, to deacon's and elder's orders. Thirty years of his life
were spent in the usual duties of the ministry.
In 1856, he was superannuated in consequence of faUiug health,
and provided his family a home in Livermore. He was suddenly
smitten with paralysis, and the same day, September 9, 1860, he
passed to his rest above.
Mr. Mugford was a plain, substantial man; his aim was to "hold
fast the form of sound words;" solid, rather than briUiant, in his
pulpit efforts ; he had his work greatly at heart, and was attentive to
ah the duties of a Methodist minister; he had true manhood, and
cheerfully and readily bore the burdens of the itinerancy and was
interested in all that pertained to the welfare of the church.^
His wife, an exceUent woman, was a native of Livermore, and
survived her husband several years. (Minutes, 1861.)
REV. JOSEPH H . JENNE.

Joseph H, Jenne was born in Fair Haven, Massachusetts, in 1807
' The Maine Wesleyan Seminary was remembered by him in Ms wUl.
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He removed to Maine in 1826, and resided some time in Bangor;
he received license to preach about 1830, and preached that year'
under the Presiding Elder, on Waldoboro' Circuit.
In 1831, he was received on trial in Maine Conference, and appointed
to Orono, and continued in effective service in the Conference till 1856
serving as Presiding Elder four years on Bangor District, four vears
on Portland District, and two years as agent of Maine Weslevan
Seminary and Wesleyan University.
In 1856, he was transferred to Wisconsin Conference, where he was
eight years Presiding Elder, and one year agent of Lawrence
University. He was a delegate to the General Conference from
Maine Conference in 1844 and 1852.
He is a man of marked character, and of much more than ordinary
ability ; of strong convictions, vivid imagination, ready utterance,
with a remarkable command of language; a man of strong faith
and much prayer, and is thoroughly spiritual.
For many years, he was one of the most prominent ministers of
Maine Conference.
In 1880, after effective service in Wisconsin Conference twenty-four
years, he retired to the ranks of the superannuates, having been
forty-nine years in effective itinerant service.
He resides at Lake Mills, Wisconsin, and writes, July 14, 1886, as
follows, viz.: " I am within a few months of four score years of age,
and feel as young as ever ; stand as erect, walk as weU and feel as
well as ever. I realize with difficulty that people are not mistaken
who call me an old man."^
MARK TRAFTON.

Rev. Mark Trafton was born in Bangor, Maine, August 1st, 1810,
son of Theodore and Margaret Dennett Trafton. He had very
limited advantages in early life. At the age of fifteen, he was
apprenticed to learn the trade of a shoemaker. At the age of
eighteen, he was converted and associated in the same class with Joseph
H. Jenne. Encouraged by the pastor. Rev. Greenleaf Greely, to
devote himself to the work of the ministry, he commenced, with his
friend Jenne, holding meetings. In one year, he succeeded in buying
the remaining time of his apprenticeship, (three years,) and attended
one term at the Seminary at Kent's Hill,
8 Letter of J. H. Jenne to the writer, and Miiuites.
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In 1831, he was admitted to Maine Conference, on trial, and
continued in the itinerant service tUl 1842, when he was transferred to
New England Conference and stationed in one of the churches in
Boston, and from that time till within two or three years, he continued
in effective service in that Conference, with the exception of two years
while a member of Congress. He has filled many of the most
important charges in the Conference and has retained his physical and
mental vigor to a remarkable degree.
He is tall and erect in person, has keen black eyes, and black hair,
now somewhat faded. He has a wide-awake lively disposition, and
is an able and eloquent preacher. He has been a strong abolitionist
and an ardent advocate of temperance.
He has been a prolific writer, though not a writer nor reader of
sermons; has remarkable power of description. His sketches in
Zion's Herald and other papers are very frequent, and always entertaining.
His published works are, "Trafton on Baptism," and "Scenes in my
Life." He received the honorary degree of D. D., many years ago,
from Wesleyan University.
In 1835, he was married to Miss E. Young of Pittston, Maine, an
excellent woman who departed this life, a few years ago.
ISAAC LORD.

Rev. Isaac Loi-d was born in HalloweU, Maine, January 28th, 1803.
He had the privileges of the common school in the place of his birth,
and commenced active life as a carpenter ; he was converted in Boston
in 1822,
In 1827, he commenced preaching as a local preacher.
In 1831, he was received, on trial, in Maine Conference, and
continued in effective service without interruption till 1882, when he
was obhged to retire, partially, from his chosen work, to the ranks of
the supernumeraries. He supplied Oak Ridge, one year; but his work
was done, and he retired to his pleasant home in Biddeford, where he
closed his life peacefully May 25tb, 1885, aged eighty-two years.
Brother Lord had a vigorous constitution, with remarkable power of
endurance and indomitable perseverence.
For fifty-one years, he went without a murmur, to the fields of labor
assigned him, however distant and undesirable, aud put bis best
30
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endeavors into his work, not unfrequently employing his skUI aa a
mechanic in building or repairing the churches or parsonages of his
charges.
He was a diligent student of the Bible, a sound and forcible preacher
and an indefatigable worker ; he was thoroughly loyal to the church,
and loved his work, hard as it sometimes was. When, after fifty-one
years of itinerant service, without a vacation, it became necessary for
him to retire, it was with profound grief that he was compeUed to ask
a supernumerary relation.
He was trained from early life, to habits of industry and rigid
economy. However scanty his receipts, he always continued to live
within his income, and was able from his moderate receipts, to lay
by a sufficient sum to provide for himself aud family a pleasant home
and the means of a comfortable support.
REV. THOMAS GREENHALGH,

Thomas Greenhalgh was born in Berry, Lancashire, England. His
youth was spent in orphanage and poverty, being compeUed from the
age of five years, to earn his daUy bread, and deprived of all
school privileges ; he never attended a school, and had scarcely heard
a sermon, till after his marriage, at the age of twenty-one years. As
it was customary for new married people to appear out at church, he
attended a Wesleyan meeting at Shropshire.
The sermon had a powerful effect upon his mind, and led to
his conversion. He mingled in the services of the society, and his
relation of personal experience, was so clearly presented, that the
brethren made him a leader in their meetings; he was obliged to
secure the services of a good brother to aid him in committing to
memory the hymns and scriptures to be used, as he could not read.
Being requested to become a teacher in the Sunday school, he
selected the lowest class, and from the little boys of the class, he
learned the alphabet, and without any other instruction, learned to
read. His success in learning was a surprise to himself. His first
trial at preaching was a failure. He closed the Bible, sat down and
wept. But encouraged by sympathizing brethren, he soon became an
acceptable local preacher.
In 1826, he landed in Boston, and found his way to Maine, He
was employed, by the Presiding Elder, to supply the charge at Saco.
In 1831, he joined the Maine Conference, and served as an effective
preacher, nineteen years.
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One year he was returned as supernumerary, and for the last
fourteen years of his life, as superannuated.
He was naturally
diffident and retiring, but cordial in his intercourse with his brethren.
He was sound in the faith, mighty in the scriptures, and powerful in
prayer.
He was a diligent student of the Bible, and the works of the
Wesleyan writers, and was an able defender of Methodist doctrines.
On special occasions, before large audiences, he sometimes soared to
a wonderful height of eloquence. His sermons at the Arrowsic campmeeting, on the text "When Christ who is our life, shall appear," etc.,,
was a discourse of remarkable power. For more than an hour, a
large audience was held as if spell-bound, while he poured forth a
stream of elociuence, such as is rarely heard. He battled against sin
and error in all their forms.
For his fearless advocacy of temperance at Saco, his life was
threatened by a mob. He was rescued and taken home by John
Fairfield, Esq., then unknown to him, who afterwards was Governor of
Maine. He retained many of his English peculiarities of pronunciation and manners, though he was an ardent admirer of Republican
institutions.
With a large family dependent upon him, he endured, cheerfully,,
the privations of the itinerant life.
In his last sickness, he suffered greatly, but was sustained by a
victorious faith, after repeating, "For me to live is Christ, but to die
is gain,"
His last message to his brethren of the Conference was, "nothing
gives way in the gospel I have preached and believed ; it is fastened
to the throne of God." At his request, aU but one of his fourteen
children, gathered around his dying bed and sang,
"Forever here my rest shall be
Close to thy bleeding side,"
when he gently feU asleep.—(C. F. Alleu.)
HENRY BUTLER,

Rev. Henry Butier was born in New Vineyard, July 15, 1806.
"While reading law at New Sharon, his attention was called to the
subject of religion, and in a revival, under the labors of Rev.
Creenleaf Greely, he was converted. He soon felt himself called to
the work of the ministry. Accordingly, he abandoned his chosen
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profession, and in a few months, commenced the itinerant work under
the Presiding Elder, on the Paris Circuit,
In 1832, he was admitted, on trial, in Maine Conference, and at the
usual periods was ordained deacon and elder.
For eleven years he held an effective relation, when his health o-ave
way under excessive labors.
In 1843, he was compelled to retire from active work to the rank
of the superannuates, and for six years, was returned superannuated. He was a man of ardent temperament, and of remarkable
energy.
Few were his equals in faith, in labors, in patient endurance, iu
deep piety, or in the success of his labors. He was a good man,
full of faith and the Holy Ghost; he was triumphant during his lonii
sufferings, and died AprU 5th, 1850 ; he left a wife and four sons,
ASBURY CALDWELL.

Rev. Asbury Caldwell was a native of Paris, Maine. He was converted in early life, and was, for some time, a student in Maine Wesleyan
Seminary. In 1832, he was admitted, on trial, to Maine Conference
and appointed to Newfield and Shapleigh Circuit, and continued iu
the itinerant work till 1841, when his health gave way under his
severe labors, and died of consumption December first, that year.
He was a man of great intellectual activity, and a gifted extemporaneous speaker, abounding in striking original illustrations ; his views
of truth were comprehensive, and he excelled in the qualities which
constitute an effective preacher, except an easy elocution. His heart
was formed for friendship and expanded with benevolence. Hib
religious feelings were eminently catholic.
He lived a witness of entire sanctification and was au able minister
of the New Testament, Few were ever favored with more ecstatic
views upon the bed of death. He died at the early age of thirty-three
years.
His son. Rev J. M. CaldweU, for a few years, a member of .Elaine
Conference, is now a member of Rock River Conference, Illinois —
(Minutes.)
MARCUS WIGHT.

Rev. Marcus Wight was born in Raymond, Elaine, February
14, 1804. He received his education at the .academy in his native
town, and at the Seminary at Kent's Hill,
At the age of eighteen he was converted, and soon joined the
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Methodist church and commenced active religious service as a class
leader and exhorter.
In 1832, he was received, on trial, in Maine Conference, and
continued to hold an effective relation, with the exception of two
vears of superannuation, until 1875, wheu he retired from active
service, on account of the feeble health of his wife, having performed
in aU, forty years of effective service.
He had a modest estimate of his own abilities, for many years
entertaining the opinion that he ought not to remain longer than one
year upon the same charge, subjecting himself, for thirty years, to
the inconvenience of an annual, and sometimes, a long removal. This,
he at length saw, was a mistake.
He received thirty-eight appointments, always going uncomplainingly
to the field of labor assigned him, however unpromising it might be.
He was honest and blunt in his style, fluent in utterance, plain and
forcible in preaching, and a faithful pastor.
His departure was sudden and unexpected. While visiting at the
house of a friend in Scarborough, on his way to Old Orchard campmeeting, he retired to rest in the evening of August 3, 1875, and
before the family were apprised of his illness, he had passed away.
He had, for some time, been ripening for heaven, manifesting
unusual fervor of spirit, and declaring that the last years of his life,
had been his best years. "Faithful untU death."—(Minutes, 1876,)
REV. ALBERT F . BARNARD.

Our excellent Brother Barnard departed this life, iu full assurance
of a blessed immortaUty, at Saco, Maine, March 27, 1867, aged sixtyone years.
Mr. Barnard was born in Dixfield, Maine, January 30, 1806.
His parents were Unitarians. At the age of sixteen, he went to.
Massachusetts, where he remainnd six years.
In the Autumn of 1826, he was converted, and soon united with
the Alethodist church on Needham Circuit, then under the care of
Rev. Jared Perkins.
In the spring of 1828, he returned to Maine, and the foUowing
year, entered the Maine Wesleyan Seminary, where he pursued his.
studies about one year and a half.
Being impressed with a conviction of duty to enter the ministry, hedirected his attention to that work. He received license to exhort,
and was received, on trial, in Maine Conference, in 1832, audi
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appointed to Cooper, and from that time, prosecuted his itinerant
work from one extreme of the State to the other, for thirty-three
years, tiU his health gave way, and he was compelled to retire, in
1865, to a comfortable home he had provided at Saco, where he died
in 1867
Mr. Barnard was a studious, inteUigent and discreet man;
faithful and earnest in his work as a pastor. He succeeded well on
all his appointments, and on some of his charges there were extensive
revivals under his labors. In a last conversation, a few weeks before
he died, he exclaimed, "O what victories God has given me during my
sickness." He was a good man and a faithful minister.
Mr, Barnard was twice married. At his death he left a widow, and
one son by the first marriage, a graduate of Wesleyan Universitv and
a worthy young man. (Minutes.)
JOHN

CUMNER,

Rev. John Cumner affords an example of success in the work of
the ministry under very unpromising conditions. He was a native of
Massachusetts. He early married and settled in the town of Wayne,
Maine.
His opportunities for education, were very limited. He was never
able to pass, even tolerably, the Conference examinations. After a
long period of trial, he was received on the ground of his success, in
work as a minister.
He was licensed to exhort in 1826. For a long time he felt a conviction that he was caUed to the work of the ministry, but hesitated from
a sense of his lack of quaUfications. A conviction of duty, at length,
became imperative, and he was received, on trial, in the Maine
Conference, in 1833, and with the exception of three years of location,
his connection with Conference continued tUl the close of his life; he
died February 5, 1861, after nine years of superannuation.
He was a man of great faith and remark.able fervency in prayer,
and was skilled, above most ministers, in directing penitents to Christ
He was faithful and earnest in all his duties as a pastor, and very
successful in his ministry.
He suffered much during the last months of his life, but was
graciously sustained. He died, as he lived, in holy triumph.
(Minutes,)
JAMES

FARRINGTON.

Rev- James Farrington was born in Wilton, New Hampshire,
.August 30th, 1866.

c. c. CONE.
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He was admitted, on trial, in Maine Conference, in 1833, and
appointed to Wilton and Strong Circuit; he remained connected with
the Conference, till the close of his life, thirteen j'ears in active
itinerant work, and nineteen years on the supernumerary or superannuated list.
Mr, Farrington was a man of ardent temperament, and deep
religious experience, a zealous worker, an earnest aud successful
preacher, and, emphatically, a revivalist.
His intense earnestness prematurely broke down his naturally strong
constitution, and compelled him, after the eleventh year of his itinerant
service, to retire mostly from the responsibility and labors of the
itinerancy, to his small farm in East Wilton, where he spent the
remainder of his life.
WhUe thus partially laid aside, he continued to render valuable
service as a preacher in the region of his home. He was highly
esteemed by all who knew him.
His faith was strong in sickness and in the dying hour.
The young preachers on the circuit who often made his house their
home, will never forget the godly example and valuable advice of
Father Farrington.
CHARLES C. CONE.

Rev. Charles C. Cone was born in Bolton, Tolland county,
Connecticut, January 8, 1802. His parents were of Puritan descent,
and of honorable record in our revolutionary struggle.
In early manhood, he engaged iu business, and at the age of twentytwo, he was postmaster, sheriff of the county and captain of a military
company.
In 1831, he made a public profession of religion, and united wdth
the Methodist Episcopal church. For some time he had a conviction
of duty to enter the ministry.
In 1833, while acting as an agent for the American Temperance
Society and the American Anti-Slavery Society in Maine, he was
requested by the Presiding Elder, to take charge of the church in
Gorham. He accepted the service, February 14, the same year, and
at the ensuing session of Maine Conference, he was received on trial,
though he had been warned that he would not be received without a
pledge to keep quiet on the subject of abolition. He made no such
pledge, but contiued to lift up his voice against our great national sin.
He continued in the itinerant service tiU 1844, when he located and
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engaged in lecturing on temperance and anti-slavery in the eastern
part of the State, supplying the church at St. Stephens, New Brunswick, two years, and the church at Calais one year.
In 1848 he was re-admitted to Maine Conference, and with the
exception of one year (1852) of superannuation, continued in effective
s e r v i c e ^ ^ 1862, serving eight years of this time as presiding eldei'.
Hewas-»»e€ a delegate to the General Conference. In 18G3-1 he
was agent of the American Bible Society. Since 1866 his name has
been upon the supernumerary list.
Mr. Cone has been remarkably successful in his pastoral work;
extensive revivals have often followed his labors. He has ever been
an uncompromising enemy of slavery, rum and tobacco, and lus
sometimes incurred severe opposition ; but opposition has only served
to render him more determined in his assaults upon these great evils.
The dark shadows of affliction have often come to his home. In
1835, while laboring on Fryeburg Circuit, his wife, whom he describes
as an " estimable woman," died of consumption. While at Brunswick,
1839-40, he was again bereaved by the death of his second wdfe, "a
lovely and affectionate woman." While at Saco, 1850-1, he again
met with a " sore affliction" in the death of the third wife, "who was
the mother of his four children."
In 185^ he was again married to Miss Purinton of Bowdoinham.
For the last twenty-two years he has lived upon a small farm in
Bowdoinham, preaching often on the Sabbath when his services are
needed.
JOHN ALLEN.

Rev. John Allen was born in Farmington, Me., March 7, 1795.
He was brought up on a farm, and with the exception of one term
at Farmington Academy, he had only such advantages for education
as the common schools afforded.
He, however, acquired sufficient knowledge of common Englisli
branches to become a teacher of district schools. He learned the
trade of clothier and estabUshed himself in business at Fariuiugtou
upper village.
October 20, 1820, he was married to Miss Annah S. Ilersey of
Farmington, an intelligent and excellent woman. Three daughters
and one son were born to them.
He was exceedingly found of society, and not always sufliciently
careful in his selection of associates, and much gi\ en to hUarity and
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mirthfulness. His company was much sought on account of his wit
and jovial disposition.
His associations, at one time, were fast leading him astray. To
quiet his fears of the future, he resorted to the doctrine of Universalism.
But his conscience was not whoUy at rest.
In the faU of 1825, he was led, by curiosity, to attend a camp
meeting held in the town of Industry. I t was a meeting of primitive
fashion. He was impressed with the fervid style of the exercises and
soon became thoroughly awakened.
Upon invitation he went forward and knelt at the altar, in deep
distress. Soon, under the infiuence of the prayers and singing, peace
came to his troubled mind, when he sprang to his feet and rushed up
the aisle, "leaping and praising G o d . "
On returning home, he entered at once upon a course of active
christian work, visiting from house to house and declaring what the
Lord had done for his soul.
He received an exhorter's license, which he faithfully improved. I n
1828, he was licensed as a local preacher, and for several years
continued to hold meetings ou the Sabbath, working during the week
to support his family.
His preaching, like that of most local
preachers in those days, was " freely given."
In 1835 he was ordained deacon, received on trial in Maine
Conference, and appointed to Rumford Circuit, and continued iu the
itinerant work, travehug large circuits tiU 1852, when he retired for
two years to the local ranks. In 1854 he was re-admitted and served
for two years as tract agent in East Maine Conference.
He continued in the itinerant work tUl 1860, when he again located.
In 1864 he was re-admitted as supernumerary, and in 1876, his name
was entered upon the list of superannuates, which relation he stiU
holds (1887),
He has been an uncommonly earnest and successful religious
worker.
During the first year of his'itinerant ministry, he became greatly
discouraged and requested his presiding elder to excuse him from his
work. He was, however, soon cheered by a revival, in which a
considerable number of persons were converted ; and thence forward,
revivals usually followed his labors, in which many were converted,
numbering in aU more than five hundred conversions.
During the war of the rebeUion he served for some time as chaplain
in the Christian Commission. He was also chaplain in the Legislature
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in 1879 and 1880. He has been twice married. His second wife
Mrs. Sarah A. W Fellows, died in 1883.
One son and two daughters by the first marriage are settled in
Boston.
His remarkable conversion at a camp meeting gave him an intense
love for such gatherings. They are so much in harmony with his
cheerful and social disposition that he is never so much at home as
when at such a meeting, and his presence on such occasions is highly
prized. He has attended about three hundred and fifty camp meetiims.
He has sometimes had a tent spread near his own dwelling, to which
his neighbors are invited for a sort of miniature camp meeting.
" Camp Meeting" John Allen (a title in which he rejoices) is, in
many respects, a remarkable man. He has a vigorous physical
constitution, capable of extraordinary endurance.
He is short in stature, strongly built, erect, and brisk in movement.
He has a keen sense of the ludicrous, quick witted, genial, good
natured ; ready at repartee ; abounding in pertinent anecdotes. He
is a general favorite with preachers and people.
He retains his physical and mental characteristics to a remarkable
degree. He is now (1887) in his ninety-third year.
HUSE DOW.

Rev Huse Dow was admitted to Maine Conference, ou tiial. in
1835, and continued in the itinerant work tiU 1841, when failing health
compeUed him to retire from active service. His name was place<l
upon the list of superannuates. His health continued to decline, aud
he died in Jay, May 25, 1842. He was laborious and successful. He
bore the sufferings of his sickness with christian patience. He had
great peace of mind and felt that aU was well.—(IMinutes,)
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CHAPTER X X T I I I .
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EATON SHAW.

Rev, Eaton Shaw was born in Paris, Maine, November 4, 1803.
His parents were members of the Baptist church, and were inteUigent
and highly respected people. His early Ufe was spent at home with
such advantages as the common school afforded, and made such
improvement that at the age of seventeen, he became a successful
teacher of public schools.
His religious life dates back to the formative infiuences of an
excellent christian home; but a public christian profession was
rlelayed until the age of twenty years ; then, whUe in Boston, pursuing
tus studies in architecture, for which he had a strong taste, he joined
the Bromfield Street Church, then under the pastoral care of Rev.
Timothy Merritt; here, he became impressed with a conviction of
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duty to enter the ministry. After a painful struggle with a sense of
insufficiency, he left Boston in 1826, and entered Gorham Academy,
where, in two years, he prepared to enter College a year in advance;
but this severe appUcation broke down his health and compelled him
to abandon aU hope of entering the ministry; he then settled in
Portland, and entered into mercantile business.
Ou September 9, 1828, he was married to Miss Mary Roberts of
that city, a lady of high social standing, who, for more than half a
century, made his home a paraclise, and who stiU survives to Itear the
burden of her bereavement.
In 1836, during the session of Conference in Portland, his mind was
greatly exercised with a conviction of duty to enter the ministry; his
judgment for a time wavered between a sense of duty and fear of
failure. On the last day of the session, his wife said to him, "Go.
you had better fail in the attempt, than to carry through life an
unsatisfied conviction of duty." This heroic advice decided him; he
was received on trial into the Conference, and stationed at Kent's
HUl, where he won the hearts of both citizens and students; he was
ordained deacon and elder in regular course, and for fourteen years
continued in the effective work of the itinerancy, fiUing the leading
appointments of Conference with great success, on all his charges;
in some of them, extensive revivals occurred under his labors.
He was deeply interested in the missionary cause. At one time, in
his superannuation, when the Missionary Society was so embarrassed
that the secretary. Dr. Durbin, sounded the alarm of a possible re-call
of some of our missionaries. Brother Shaw's heart caught fire, and he
said, " this must not be ;" he prayed and exhorted with reference to
it in Chestnut Street Church, where he worshipped, and on the day of
annual collection, he headed the subscription with five hundred
dollars, and largely through his example and appeals, that church
went up iu her collection from four hundred and seventy dollars «f
the preceding year, to thirteen hundred and ten dollars.
In 1848, he was a delegate to the General Conference, For many
years he was a trustee of Maine Wesleyan Seminary, aud was alway>
foremost in the general enterprises of the church.
In 1850, came the great trial of his Ufe. After an unusually
successful ministry of fourteen years, his health broke down, and he
was compelled to retire to the superannuated ranks; he returned to
Portland and engaged in mercantile business. His relations td tiie
pastors of Chestnut Street Church were of the most deligiitful
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character; he was a punctual attendant upon the services of the
church, a wise counseUor and a generous giver; he was a model of a
superannuated minister.
The experience of his last days were the gentle out-flowing of his
life-long devotion to God. His last words were, " I am being lifted
up ; the Lord is calling me. Let me g o . " — ( F r o m Memoirs. Minutes,
1885,)
NATHAN D. GEORGE.

Rev. Nathan D . George was born iu Hampton Falls, New
Hampshire, June 24, 1808. He was the youngest of seven children.
At the age of seven years, his father died, leaving the family without
means of support except by their labor.
His school privileges were very limited. A t the age of fourteen, he
was apprenticed to learn the trade of a shoe-maker. At the age of
sixteen, he became a journeyman at this trade, and was often
surrounded by yicious associates. The prayers aud counsels of his
godly mother, and a fondness for reading useful books, exerted a
restraining infiuence upon him.
About this time, he imbibed the sentiments of Universalism. In
pursuit of business he went to Great Falls, New Hampshire, where he
became acquainted with the Methodists and was converted ; he joined
the class in February, 1830, and iu due time was received in full
connection, and almost immediately was appointed class leader.
In October, the same year, he was married to Miss Mary Hill.
In 1832, he received an exhorter's license, and in July, the same
year, he was licensed as a local preacher, and continued in that office
four years.
In 1836, he was admitted on trial to the Maine Conference, and
continued in itinerant service, occupying a prominent position in the
Conference, tiU 1854, serving four years as Presiding Elder.
Iu 1851, he was transferred to New England Conference, where he
continued in itinerant service tUl 1870, when he received a supernumerary relation.
In 1874, his name was returned superannuated.
He was a delegate to the General Conference from E a s t Maine
Conference in 1852; he was one of the trustees of East Maine
Conference, and of th3 East Maine Conference Seminary.
He is a man of studious habits, a fluent speaker and an able
preacher, always preaching without manuscript; he has lectured
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extensively upon Temperance, Universalism, Comeoutism, :\lillerisn]
and other prevalent errors ; he has been a prolific writer; his subject>
have been the living questions of the times.
The following is a list of his publications :
1. Were Christ and His Apostles Universalists ?
24 pa"es.
2. Materialism, Anti-Scriptural.
4,S pages
3. An Examination of Universalism.
21 pao-e-^
4. Universalism not of the Bible.
420 pa^es.
5. Annihilationism not of the Bible.
324 patres.
Also five tracts on Annihilationism.
These works have had quite an extensive circulation.
Mr. George now resides at Oakdale, Massachusetts.
(Partly from letter of Mr. George.)
ALVRA HATCH.

Rev. Alvra Hatch was born in Alfred, Maine, July 4, 1810. He
was converted in Sanford, December 21, 1827, and joined the class
the next year; he was engaged several years as a farmer and school
teacher.
In 1833, he was licensed to preach, and traveled three years undei
the Presiding Elder,
In 1836, he was received on trial in Maine Conference, receiving
ordination as deacon and elder in regular course. He continued in
effective service till 1879 (forty-six years), when he was compelled,
by sickness, to take a superannuated relation.
In 1882, he returned to effective service, aud continued his labors
tUl 1886, when he retired as a superannuate, and provided himself a
home in Saco. He was married to Miss AbigaU Mariner, of Seaismont.
Maine, August 7, 1834, They have three children, aU daughters,
Mr. Hatch has performed a large amount of service, having
traveled large and widely separated circuits, some in the extreme east,
and some in the extreme west of the state ; he is a man of stron:
convictions upon doctrines and morals, and fearless in his utterance-:
he is an ardent advocate of temperance, and a cordial hater ol
tobacco ; no terms are too strong to express his abhorrence of the
" alcohol and tobacco devU ;" he is au honest and true man, and a
faithful minister.
JOHN RICE.

Rev. John Rice was born in Gorham, Maine, July 1, 1810. '^^ 1^*'"
a child, his father's family moved to Durham. At eighteen, he
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ittended a High school, and prepared himself for teaching. He was
converted at Durham, November, 1829, and received into the church.
He commenced preaching in 1831.
In 1834, he was admitted into Maine Conference on trial, and appointed
to Gorham, and from that time tiU 1872, with the exception of one
vear as supernumerary, and five years superannuated, he continued in
effective itinerant service.
In 1872, his name was placed upon the list of supernumeraries.
In 1877, he was enrolled with the superannuates. He provided
nimself a home in Gray, where, with his wife, he still lives (May, 1887).
July 25, 1836, Mr. Rice was married to Miss Mary T. Hunt, of
Gray. They have had several chUdren.
Mr. Rice writes: " I t is a comfort to me to know that the Lord
blessed me in my work. I was never appointed to but one charge
but souls were converted. Number of conversions amount to about
one thousand. I baptized about six hundred."
THEODORE H I L L .

Rev. Theodore HiU was born in Exeter, New Hampshire, October
6, 1806, He was converted at Norwalk, Connecticut, May 12, 1831,
when he was at work as a journeyman hatter; his conversion was
radical and thorough, resulting in the utter abandonment of the loose
and evil habits he had contracted, aud from that time, he became an
uncompromising enemy of tobacco and aU intoxicants, and other evU
habits. Soon after his conversion, he was received into the Methodist
Episcopal Church.
In 1835, he received Ucense as a local preacher, and in 1836 he was
admitted on trial to the Maine Conference, and continued in effective
service tiU 1869 (thirty-three years). Five years of this time were
spent in the East Maine Conference.
At that time (1869) he was compelled, by the feeble health of his
wife, to retire to the supernumerary ranks, living at his home at West
Waterville; he continued his labors in the ministry, as there was
opportunity, tiU 1877, when he was smitten with paralysis, and became
a superannuate. From that tune, his health gradually decUned, and
after six years of remarkably patient endurance, he peacefully passed
to his rest, March 2, 1883, aged seventy-six years.
- r- Hill had an ardent and impulsive nature, and a strong wiU ;
e was fearless and outspoken in denouncing sin and error, and yet
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kind and sympathetic in disposition; he was a forcible preacher and
successful in his work.
His widow survives, in extremely feeble health.
IRA T. THURSTON.

Rev- Ira T. Thurston was born in Monmouth, September 12, 1812.
He was converted AprU 1, 1834, admitted on trial to Maine
Conference in 1836, and graduated in regular course to deacon's and
elder's orders.
His first appointment was to Rumford Circuit. From that time
(1836), with the exception of three years, he continued in the itinerant
service till 1851, when faUing health compeUed him to retire to the
ranks of the superannuates. He died at Monmouth, January 7,18.r2,
aged forty years.
He was a conscientious man, plain and unassuming in manners, and
faithful in duty, giving himself wholly to the work of the ministry.
His closing hours were peaceful; his last words were, "AU is well,
now ready to go."—(From Minutes.)
JOSEPH GERRY.

Rev. Joseph Gerry was born in Alfred, Maine, March 26, 1.^06.
He was admitted to Maine Conference in 1829, and appointed to
Livermore Circuit, and for thirty-four years, with the exception of
one year, he continued iu the itinerant service. His appointments
were often such as are called hard, requiring a large amount of labor;
yet he went on uncomplainingly to his work and rendered faithful
service.
He was modest and retiring in disposition and courteous in manners,
a good minister of the gospel.
In 1863, he entered the list of the superannuates and removed to
IlUnois, and was annuaUy reported to his Conference, iu terms of
commendation. He died suddenly in Prairie Centre, Illinois, April
12, 1887 He had kept the faith and died well.
RICHARD H . FORD.

Rev- Richard H. Ford was born in Lancaster, New Hamp>lme.
October 6, 1810 ; converted December 16, 1830, at Bartlett. New
Hampshire, and received into the Methodist church, in Augu>t or
September of 1831. Received license to preach February, l^'o^'-
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Admitted, on trial, in Maine Conference in 1836, and continued iu
effective service tiU 1844, when, in consequence of faUing health, he
took a superannuated relation, continuing in that relation till 1S55,
when his relation was changed to supernumerary, in which he continued
two years, being appointed at East Poland and Minot Corner.
In 1856, he retired from active service and went to California,
living at Silver Mountain, Alpine county. He continued to render
such ministerial service as his health would allow, tUl 186^. After
that time he was unable, on accouut of failure of his voice, to render
much service, except occasionally to attend a funeral.
In 1873, his name was entered upon the list of superannuates until
1877, when his name disappears from the Conference roll,
LEVI STOCKMAN.

Rev. Levi Stockman was born of pious parents in East Poland.
He was converted at the age of fifteen, and was admitted, on trial, to
Maine Conference in 1836, and continued iu effective itinerant service
till 1843, when he became superannuated on account of faUing health,
and passed from his earthly labors June 25, 1844.
He was an able preacher and had great success in his work.
Singleness of purpose and conscientiousness, were prominent cbaracteristjcs in his hfe.
He died peacefully and in full hope of a blessed immortality.—
(From Minutes,)
JOHN SIMPSON.

Rev. John Simpson was born in the town of Taghkanic, New
York, in 1812,
^ He was converted at the age of twenty, and admitted to New York
Conference, on tnal, in 1836, and transferred the same year, to Maine
Conference, He continued in effective service tUl 1841, wheu he was
compelled to retire from active service on account of faihng health,
and died at his residence in Alfred, Maine, May 7th, 1843.
He was modest and retiring in disposition, but he was honored with
gracious revivals and died weU.—(From Minutes.)
ASAHEL MOORE.

Rev, Asahel Moore was born in Gardiner, Maine, November, 1811.
He was converted in early life, and received Ucense to preach some
31
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time prior to 1831, when he entered Bowdoin CoUege, and while
pursuing his college studies, he continued to preach occasionally, and
was quite active in religious work. After graduation, he engacred in
teaching at Gardiner, at the same time preaching for the Methodist
society in Brunswick.
In 1830, he was admitted to the Maine Conference, on trial, and,
with the exception of one year, when he had charge of Vassalboro
Academy, he continued in the itinerant service till 1867; serving,
during this time, four years as Presiding Elder of Bucksport District,
and ten years as secretary of Maine Conference.
In 1867 he located, and served for some time, as pastor of a church
in Newbury, Massachusetts.
In 1868, he was received into the Wisconsin Conference, returning
to Maine about 1877
In 1837 or 1838, he was married to Miss Charlotte A. McAUister of
St. Stephen, New Brunswick. They had one son, who died in early
manhood. Mrs. Moore died in 1874. He subsequently married Mrs.
Martha D, Williams.
Mr. Moore was, for some time, superintendent of the Massachusetts
Asylum for Inebriates, and died while connected with that institution.
STEPHEN ALLEN.
t

Rev. Stephen AUen was born in Industry, Maine, March, 20, l>ilO;
converted at Norridgewock in 1826, under the ministry of Rev.
Greenleaf Greeley, and in the course of a year was received into the
Methodist church.
He graduated at Bowdoin College in 1835, and taught the Bucksport
High school one year. Licensed to exhort in 1836, WhUe pursuing
theological studies in New York, he was licensed to preach and
recommended to New York Conference, but was admitted, on trial, in
Maine Conference, and immediately transferred to Black River
Conference, and engaged as teacher with Rev. Jesse T, Peck,
(afterwards bishop) in Gouverneur Wesleyan Seminary, two years.
In 1839, he was transferred to Troy Conference and engaged as
teacher in Troy Conference Academy.
In 1841 he was elected Principal of Maine Wesleyan Seminary and
transferred to Maine Conference.
In 1844 he was appointed to WaterviUe mission. From that time
he continued in effective service tUl 1883, when he received a supernumerary relation.
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In 1853, he was appointed financial agent of Maine Wesleyan Board
of Education, and held that office part of the time in connexion with
a pastoral charge, till Sampson Hall was completed, and all bills paid,
1866.
From 1876 to 1879, he was superintendent of the Maine Industrial
School for Girls.
From 1879 to 1883, he was Presiding Elder of Augusta district.
Supplied at East Readfield and Auburn in 1883 and 1884. Engaged
in preparing History of Methodism in Maine, from 1884 to 1887
He was married to Miss Rachel Sturdivant of Cumberland,
August 2, 1838. Five children were born to them; two daughters
living, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Reynolds and Mrs. Louise F . Chase.
He was three times a delegate to the General Conference, 1852,
1856 and 1872. He was a member of the Book Committee from 1852
to 1856, and a member of the Committee on Missions from 1872 to
1876.
He was a member of the Board of Trustees of Maine Wesleyan
Seminary forty-six years, and a member of the Maine Wesleyan
Board of Education since its organization, in 1850, to the present
time.
In 1869, he received the degree of D. D., from Bowdoin College.
JAMES S.

RICE.

Rev. James S. Rice was born in Pownal, AprU 13,1808 ; converted
at Gorham, Maine, August, 1828 ; received into the church in Pownal,
May, 1829; licensed to exhort in 1835, and received license to
preach July 17, 1836, and admitted, on trial, to Maine Conference
in 1837
He continued in itinerant work tiU 1846, when he located, on account
of failing health, and to provide for the support of his family.
In 1851, he was re-admitted, and remained in the work tiU 1858,
when he was superannuated, but labored as a supply several years.
In 1867, he was re-admitted and continued in the itinerant work tUl
1872, when he retired to the ranks of the superannuated.
Mr. Rice was married to Miss Eunice S. Johnson of North
Yarmouth, October 12, 1830. They have had four daughters. His
home is in North Pownal.
WILLIAM D. SEWALL.

Rev. William D. SewaU was born in Chesterville, Maine, July 15,
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1813; converted at Skowhegan in 1831, and soon united with the
JMethodist church.
He commenced preaching under the Presiding Elder on Sidnev
Circuit, in 1836, and the next year was admitted to Maine Conference.
• on trial.
He was ordained deacon in due time, and received into fuU
imembership in the Conference, in 1839 He was that year appointed
to Vassalboro Circuit, and pursued his labors with great zeal and
success, when, iu the middle of the year, his heaUh failed, and he was
compelled, by pulmonary consumption, to cease from his labors. He
died AprU 24, 1840, in great peace and fuU assurance of hope.
Brother Sewall possessed a good mind, and gave aU dUigence.
according to his opportunities, to improve it. His piety was deep,
fervent aud uniform.—(Minutes.)
HENRY L, LINSCOTT.

Rev. Henry L, Linscott was born in Alfred in 1808, In early life
ibis advantages were very limited.
He was converted at the age of nineteen, at a meeting held by Rev.
•G. G. Moore, in a school house in Alfred. He immediately became
active in religious meetings, and soon received hcense as a local
preacher.
He had an ardent nature, and was accustomed to give fuU vent to
-his emotions, in his public exercises. For years, he was known, iu
'the region of his home, as the shouting Methodist preacher.
He was, for a short time, a student in Maine AVesleyan Seminary,
'but he had but littie taste for school studies ; he found "no glory iu
Grammar" to use his owai language, and soon gave up student life.
In 1835, he was married to Miss Trafton, daughter of MiUiam
Trafton, and, in 1837, he was received, on trial, in Maine Conference
and continued ten years in the itinerant work, when he was comiiellcd
by failing health, to retire from acti\'e service and for thirty-seven
years his name remained upon the list of superannuates. Uurnig
these years of superannuation, he resided at Porter, Kent's Hid and
other places, workiug with his hands and preaching as his healtii would
allow.
For six years he lived in Kansas, but returned to Maine in l^i '.and
settied in West Baldwin. His health gradually declined, and iu .March
13th, 1885, he suddenly closed his earthly labors.
In disposition. Brother Linscott was impulsive, but kind-heartea
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he was fervent in prayer, and ardent in exhortation, and successful in
his work as a minister.
PARKER JAQUES,

Kev. Parker Jaques was born in Newburyport, Massachusetts, in
1817, and passed his early life in that place. His parents were
CongregationaUsts, under the pastoral care of the venerable Dr.
Withington.
At the age of sixteen, he was converted in a Methodist meeting,
and soon united with the Methodist church. Believing himself called
to the work of the ministry, he left his father's home in 1836, at the
age of eighteen, and entered the Maine Wesleyan Seminary, to
prepare for his chosen calling, supporting himself, whUe pursuing his
studies, entirely by his own earnings. He thus acquired a vigorous
physical clevolopement, as well as a thorough mental training, aud
habits of rigid economy, laying the foundation of success, in the hard
service of the itinerancy.
He was received, on trial, in 1837, in a class of eleven, of which
only two survive, and none are in effective service.
His first appointment was Dixfield Circuit, embracing several towns.
From that year onward, for thirty-eight years, his appointments
ranged from the eastern, to the western extremity of the State,
including many of the most important charges in the Conference.
From 1875, for six years, he served as Presiding Elder.
In 1883 he became supernumerary, but continued his labors as a
supply.
During the year 1885, he was compelled, by sickness, to abandon,
his work, and retire to his home at Woodfords, where, in a few months,
his disease assumed a serious form, and soon terminated fatally..
Calmly and trustfully, he looked forward to the hour of his departure.
To his pastor he said, " I have arranged my worldly affairs, satisfactorily to my family, and I have settied my account with heaven, I
have worked long and faithfully, but I count it aU nothing; I rest
alone in the merits of Christ." He died March 31, 1885.
During the forty-six years of his itinerant service, Brother Jaques.
took no vacation. He never kept a horse, after his first year's service,
and seldom hired conveyance in his pastoral work. He had great
power of endurance, and accomplished an unusual amount of labor
during his ministry. He devoted himself exclusively to his work as a.
pastor. He had no cottage by the sea-side, and spent no time in.
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pleasure excursions. He was a diligent and thorough student, careful
in his preparation for the pulpit; a sound preacher, a good minister,
and specially successful as a Sunday school worker.
He gained steadily in the esteem and confidence of his brethren,
often acting as Secretary of Conference, and he was twice elected as
delegate to the General Conference.
He received from Bowdoin CoUege, unsolicited, on his part and
unexpected, the honorary degree of Master of Arts.
In his habits, he was systematic, industrious and frugal, always
living within his means, and yet always ready to contribute generously
to the claims of charity. Having contributed, annually, for the last
twenty-four years, one-tenth of his income to benevolent objects. By
careful economy, he laid aside from his income, a sum sufficient to
provide for his family a comfortable home.
He was cheerful in deportment, courteous in manners, neat and
tasteful in apparel; a true christian gentleman.
In 1838, Mr. Jaques was married to Miss Louise Eaton, The
widow survives in deep bereavement; also one son. Dr. E. Jaques of
South Berwick, and two daughters, Mrs. B. Harriman of Kent's Hill
and Mrs. C. L. Parker of Lancaster, Ohio.
JOHN C. PERRY.

Rev. John C. Perry was born on Bailey's island in Harpswell, in
1814. He was converted at Cumberland Foreside, where he was then
residing, in a revival under the labors of Rev. John Lord, then
Presiding Elder, who was assisting Rev. Joshua Taylor, the resident
pastor at that place. Mr Perry soon after entered Maine Wesleyan
Seminary, to qualify himself for the work of the ministry, to which
he believed himself to be called.
He was admitted, on trial, to Maine Conference in 1.S37, and
continued in the itinerant work till 1879, with the exception of four
years supernumerary and two years superannuated relation, having
rendered thirty-eight years of effective service in the itinerant work.
Mr. Perry's record is in all the churches, as weU as "on higli.
and his name is honored among us, as one of the most devoted an
earnest members of the Conference. He witnessed revi\'als on mo^t
of his charges, and was successful in building up the churches.
His last appointment, 1879, was to his native town, but he did uot
live to complete the year's service. He died March 20, 1880, at lib
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home in Gorham, in the full assurance of hope, in the forty-third year
of his ministry, aged sixty-six.—(Minutes.)
CHARLES ANDREWS.

Rev. Charles Andrews was born in Berwick, Maine, October 23,
1811. He was brought up in a christian home, and had strong
religious impressions in early childhood. His parents were Congregationalists.
In his eighteenth year, whUe living at Great FaUs, New Hampshire,
he walked to and from a camp-meeting held at Kittery, seventeen
miles distant, in September, 1829, when he and about two hundred
others were converted. He soon felt it to be his duty to enter the
ministry, and strove earnestly to qualify himself for this work.
In 1832, he entered Maine Wesleyan Seminary and remained there
five years.
In 1838, he was admitted to Maine Conference, on trial, and
appointed to Argyle. The next year he was sent to Houlton with B.
Lufkin, where over one hundred persons were converted.
At the close of the year, he was married to Miss Margaret Hitchins,
in Robbinston,
He received ordination as deacon and elder in regular course, and
continued in effective itinerant service forty years, consecutively;
during this time, though often in feeble health, he was never laid
aside by sickness. He was prudent, careful, diligent and faithful in
his work, and witnessed good results from his labors. After his
superannuation in 1878, he continued to render such services as his
failing health would allow- During the two last years of his Ufe, his
home was at Old Orchard, where his services and influence were a
blessing to the newly organized church in that place. He came down
to the close of Ufe, calmly, trusting in God, enduring in great patience
the long and weary months of sickness, and died in faith, 1884.—
(Minutes.)
RUFUS H . STINCHFIELD.

Rev. Rufus H. Stinchfield was a native of PhUlips, Maine, He was
admitted to Maine Conference, on trial, in 1838, and continued in the
effective itinerant service tiU 1863, twenty-five years, when he took a
supernumerary relation, aud the next year, was transferred to the
Wisconsin Conference where, after a few years of itinerant service,
te suddenly died.
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Brother Stinchfield was a faithful and devoted minister, remarkably
persistent in his efforts to lead sinners to Christ, and uncommonly
successful in his work. He left a widow and several children.
SILAS S. CUMMINGS.

Rev. SUas S. Cummings was a native of Greene, Maine. He was
educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary ; admitted to Maine Conference in 1840, and continued his itinerant labors in Maine tiU 1853,
In 1854, he was transferred to New Hampshire Conference; l.s.;7,
located ; 1858, Providence Conference.
For many years past he has been connected as agent with the
Baldwin Place Home for Little Wanderers, rendering excellent service
in this important charity.
HENRY M. BLAKE.

Rev. Henry M, Blake was born in Monmouth in 1808, of Methodist
parents ; was converted in 1829, while a student in Maine Wesleyan
Seminary, at a camp-meeting held on the Seminary grounds.
In 1838, he was received, on trial, in Maine Conference, and
appointed to Bartlett Circuit, and continued in the itinerant service
tUl the day of his death, January 15, 1865.
Mr. Blake was a man of ardent temperament, careful and industrious habits and great singleness of purpose ; he was strictly upright
and wholly consecrated to his work as a minister; he had a deep
sense of his own responsibUity and of the perilous condition of the
impenitent; he was an uncommonly earnest and faithful minister.
Few preachers can exhibit a more glorious record or can point to such
a cloud of witnesses of their pastoral fidelity
He was a faithful friend and a pleasant companion ; he was married
in the early part of his ministry to Miss Lydia Home of Great Falls,
New HRmpshire, who was always in fuU sympathy with her husband s
work and labors of love and who finished her course a few years in
advance of him.
Mr. Blake was deeply interested in aU the benevolent enterprises
of the church, and was a constant and generous contributor towards
them ; he contributed hberally towards the erection of Sampson HaU
at Kent's HUl, and was in favor of the largest and most substantual
designs for that building.
Great confidence was reposed in him by his brethren. He seiveu
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many years as a trustee of the Conference and of Maine Wesleyan
.Seminary, and was twice a delegate to the General Conference.
His love for the church and its institutions continued to the last.
By his will, written a few days before his death, besides gifts to other
benevolent objects, there was a bequest of thirteen hundred dollars
to the Maine Wesleyan Board of Education, as a fund for the benefit
of the Seminary at Kent's Hill. His wife, at her decease several
vears previously, had given five hundred dollars for the same object.
The few last years of his life were overshadowed by affliction. The
death of his excellent wife left him a mourner ; the loss of his books,
papers, and other personal effects, by fire, was severely felt. But he
was graciously sustained, and continued his pastoral work with
unfaltering fidelity, to the last day of his life.
At the Conference in 1864, he was appointed to Pine Street Church
in Portland; he was the first pastor of that society twenty years
previously.
On the morning of January 15, 1865, while on his way to the Pine
Street Church to conduct the services of the day, he was seen to fall
on the sidewalk ; friends came to his relief, but in a few minutes his
earthly life was ended. "Faithful unto death," he went to receive
his crown,—(From Minutes.)
LUTHER P . FRENCH.

Rev. Luther P. French was born in Solon, Maine, May 2, 1812.
He was converted in 1835, and the next year, being impressed with a
conviction of duty to enter the ministry, he went to the Maine
Wesleyan Seminary to prepare for this work.
In 1839, he was received on trial in Maine Conference, receiving
ordination as deacon and elder in due course, and continued in the
Itinerant service tiU the division of the Conference in 1848, when he
became a member of the East Maine Conference, and continued in
effective service tiU 1872, when he was transferred to the Maine
Conference and appointed to Solon, where he remained three years.
In 18/0, he received a supernumerary relation on account of business
affairs.
hi 1,S82, he returned to the effective ranks, and has remained in
the itinerant work tiU the present time.
^ !•• French has occupied prominent positions in the Maine and
^ast Maine Conferences, which he has ably fiUed, serving several
years as Presiding Elder, and once as delegate to the General
Conference.
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He has been three times married. One son is living at Solon am
one daughter of the present wife at home.
JOHN W. TRUE.

Rev. John W True was born in Mercer, Maine, August 9 1815
He was converted at the age of ten years, and was admitted toMain.
Conference on trial in 1838, and continued in itinerant service tU
1852, when, on account of feeble health, he received a superannuate!
relation. He died at Lima, New York, March 2, 1855.
Mr. True was a man of good talents as a preacher, and wa
devoted to his work.—(Minutes.)
SIMEON W. PIERCE,

Rev. Simeon W Pierce was born in Norway, Maine, January 24
1813. When about eighteen years of age he was converted, am
immediately felt impressed with a conviction of duty to preach th
gospel; he soon commenced to labor as an exhorter, and in 1837, wa
sent by the Presiding Elder to Bethel Circuit as an assistant preacher
In 1840, he was admitted on trial in Maine Conference, an(
continued in the itinerant service till 1862, when he was compelled h
faUing health to take a superannuated relation, and continued in tha
relation till his death, AprU 9, 1877
Mr. Pierce was a hard working, faithful, self-denying preacher
he seemed to care little for personal ease and comfort, and w.a
intensely interested for the cause of Christ and the salvation of souls
Few preachers rendered harder service, or were more scantily paid
but such was his consecrated zeal that none of these things movehim ; he was interested in the institutions of the church, at severs
times contributing liberally towards the funds of Maine AYesleya
Seminary, when he was not able to avail himself of the advantages ^
the institution for his own children. He was a fluent speaker and
faithful and successful minister.
I
During the fifteen years of his superannuation, he bravely aif
uncomplainingly bore up under sufferings, aud was always glad to b
able to preach anywhere, and to pray with the afllicted and tb^
penitent. He gradually and peacefully drew to the close of life, aw
calmly fell asleep in Jesus.
He was married to Miss Sarah L, Jones, of Monmouth, Xovembe
29, 1838. They had ten chUdren, three only of whom are living"
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he eldest daughter is the wife of a wealthy merchant in New York.
-(From Minutes and Zion's Herald.)
WILLIAM WYMAN.

Eev. William Wyman was born in Clinton, Maine, in 1814, but
ent most of his early life in Skowhegan. He was converted under
e labors of Rev. E. Robinson, and was admitted on trial into the
aine Conference, in 1840,
His itinerant life was greatly interrupted by failing health, which
mpelled him repeatedly to retire from the effective relation. He
s eight years in effective itinerant service, five years supernumerary,
e year superannuated, and twenty-one years located. During his
irement from regular itinerant work, he labored much of the time
a supply, under the Presiding Elder.
Mr. Wyman was a good preacher, and was greatly interested in
! work of the ministry. As a local preacher, he was a zealous
rkerin the social meetings, an intelligent christian citizen, and an
nest advocate of every good cause.
During his last sickness he was greatly sustained, often breaking
i in praise to God. He died at his home, in Farmington, Maine,
Tch 7, 1874, aged sixty years.—(From Minutes.)
DANIEL WATERHOUSE.

^ev, Daniel Waterhouse was born in Bowdoinham, of christian
•ents, February 10, 1813. He was converted at the age of sixteen,
1 prayer meeting in his father's house.
le was licensed as a local preacher November 12, 1831. In 1839,
was employed by the presiding elder on Shapleigh Circuit. In
(', he was received, on trial, in Maine Conference, and appointed
Shapleigh Circuit, and continued in active service, with the
eption of one year of superannuation on account of faUing health,
1883, having rendered forty-two years of effective service in the
ustry. His last appointment, in 1883, was to Newfield, where he
I purchased a comfortable home, in which he expected to spend the
»ing years of his Ufe.
fe had preached but once or twice in his new field of labor, when
was prostrated by sickness, aud iu about two weeks he went to his
ae above, in the summer of 1883, at the age of seventy.
5ro. Waterhouse was thoroughly religious, a faithful and devoted
uster, and successful in his work.
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His son, a local preacher, was employed to fiU out his father's term
of service, A daughter was engaged for some time as a missionarv
teacher in South America.—(From Minutes.)
BENJAMIN LUFKIN.

Rev, Benjamin Lufkin was born in Rumford, of a Methodist familv,
in 1803 or 1804, Joseph Lufkin, a local preacher, and Moses Lufkin,
for some years a member of Maine Conference, were brothers.
Benjamin was received on trial in Maine Conference iu I.'^IO, and
received in full connection in 1843,
His ordination as deacon and elder occurred in regular course. His
early education was limited. He continued in the itinerant work,
without intermission, till 1872—forty-two years. His fields of labor
were generally large circuits, requiring much labor and affording smaU
pay. Yet he always accejited the work assigned him without murmuring, and labored faithfully, and usually with good success. Though
deficient in literary culture, he was deeply spiritual and thoroughly
consecrated to his work.
He was faithful and earnest in his labors, and many were led to
Christ or encouraged in their christian life by his plain and pungent
exhortations. At the sessions of Conference he was a conspicuous
figure—taU and stalwart, always solemnly in earnest. Though not
prominent in the business of Conference, he was, by common conseut,
the acknowledged leader in the meetings for social worship, especially
in the five o'clock morning prayer meeting, where he was always
promptly present.
When disabled by feeble health and compeUed to retire from active
service, without home, or money to purchase one, a generous christian
brother, E. T. Nutter of Cape Elizabeth, gave him the use of a
comfortable house and carefully supplied his wants, where he spent
the closing years of his life.
He died in 1880, in the forty-second year of his ministry and the
seventy-eighth year of his life.
JOSEPH C. ASPENWALL.

Rev, Joseph C. AspenwaU was born in Bradford, Vt.. April o, \>-'^9.
Converted at a camp meeting in New Hampshire. Commenceii
preaching in 1830.
. ,
The same year, he came to Maine and labored on Buxton Circm
with Rev. Isaac W Moore.
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In 1831 he was received, ou trial, in Maine Conference and appointed
to Cherryfield, and continued in effective work in Maine Conference
tiU 1840, From that time for eleven years he was a member of New
Hampshire and Vermont conferences. In 1852 he was transferred to
Maine Conference and appointed two years to Pine Street Church,
Portland,
In 1856 he was transferred to Wisconsin Conference, of wdiich he
is now a member, having rendered fifty-one years' effective service ;
ten in 31aine Conference and forty-one in three other conferences. In
a letter to the writer, March, 1878, Bro. Aspenwall writes: " I am
now seventy-eight years of age, a superannuate of W e s t Wisconsin
Conference, living in Lodi, Wis,, surrounded with earthly comforts.
I have found no Conference so harmonious aud pious as that of
Maine "
Bro, Aspenwall belonged to the radical wing during the anti-slavery
controversy, and was one of the number of ministers in Maine
Conference who was not careful to obey the advice of the Geueral
Conference, " t o wholly refrain from agitating the subject of slavery."
He has been an able and earnest preacher, and successful in his
work.
JOSEPH HAWKES.

Rev. Joseph Hawkes was born in Harvard, Mass., July 5th, 1814.
In 1830, whUe attending the Sunday school in Bromfield Street Church
in Boston, he was converted with twenty-six other scholars. The
same year he was received into tbe church.
In l.So4 he was licensed to preach by the Quarterly Conference of
Bromfield Street Church.
He was, for some time, a student in Maine Wesleyan Seminary. In
b'^io. he was received on probation in Maine Conference and appointed
to South Paris, aud he continued in the itinerant work in an effective
relation, except 1819, tiU 1881, when his name was placed upon the
hst of supernumeraries.
Ml. Hawkes was married to Miss Mary N . Simons, June 2,
1«12. They had seven chUdren, six daughters and one sou, all now
living and most of them settied in life.
Mr, Hawkes is now upon the Ust of superannuates .and is living
with his second wife in Cambridgeport, Mass., his first wife having
died about 1875.
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At latest accounts he was prostrated by feebleness and confined to
his bed by a surgical operation in the removal of cataracts from his
eyes.
CHARLES MUNGER.

Rev. Charles Munger was born in Rochester, N. H., October 2;i.
1818, son of Rev. Philip and Zipporah Munger,
He was converted at the age of seven and reclaimed at a camp
meeting at the age of sixteen.
He was student in the Maine Wesleyan Seminary from lsi34 to
1840, received on trial in Maine Conference in 1841, and with the
exception of two years supernumerary and superannuated (l81.s and
1849) continued in effective service till 1887, forty-four years.
While laid aside from active service by failing health in 1848, he
was favored with a voyage to England by the kindness of his friend,
Capt. Jarvis of Castine.^
Mr. Munger received the honorary degree of Master of Arts from
Bowdoin College in 1868.
He was a delegate to the General Conference in 1872 and 187ri.
He was married to Miss Celia J. Anderson of Fayette, August s.
1841. Seven children were born to them, two of whom died in early
life. On the first of July, 1885, a great sorrow came to his home in
the death of his wife, a woman of great excellence.
CORNELIUS STONE.

Rev- Cornelius Stoue was born in Jay, Maine, May, 1817. Mhile
a student in Bowdoin College he was converted and joined the
Methodist Church.
He graduated in 1840, and the next year was received, on trial, in
Maine Conference and appointed to Columbia. In 1812 he was
discontinued, and entered the Theological Seminary at Bangor. In
1843 he was re-admitted to Conference and appointed to Clinton and
took charge of the academy at that place, in connection with the
pastoral care of the society.
He continued in the itinerant work tiU 1857, when he was compelled^
by failing health, to retire to a farm in his native town. During hu
1 Capt. Edward Jarvis had been one of the leading members of the Universalist """f^^^
Castine. He was converted through the labors ol Bro. Munger at Calais, and became
oughly devoted to the interest of Methodism iu that place.
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superannuation he represented his town twice in the Legislature, and
(vas twice a member of the Senate.
He died of consumption, AprU 5, 1866, aged forty-nine years. He
ivas married to Miss Frances Sylvester of Jay.
Two children were born to them, a son and a daughter. Bro. Stoue
was retiring in disposition, but a good scholar, and a man of excellent
judgment and of unblemished christian character. He maintained
his integrity and his faith in God to the last.—(From Minutes.)
STEPHEN M. VAIL.

Rev. Stephen M. VaU was born in Union Vale, Duchess County,
New York, January 15, 1816.
At the age of fourteen, he commenced his studies at Cazenovia
seminary. New York, where he was converted.
In the faU of 1834, he entered Bowdoin College, where he graduated
with high rank in 1838.
He also graduated at the Union Theological Seminary, New York
city, 1842. After completing his studies he immediately joined the
New York Conference, and continued five years in itinerant service.
For two years he was principal of Pennington Seminary, N. J., and
from 1849 to 1868, he was Professor of Hebrew in the Biblical
Institute, at Concord, N. H.
He was transferred to Maine Conference while connected with the
Biblical Institute, and remained an honored member of the Conference
till transferred to the church above. The nineteen years of service at
Concord were years of indefatigable labor. He devoted himself to
his work with his entire energies, combating with persistent zeal and
forcible logic, the wide spread prejudice, at that time, prevailing in
our church against theological schools, and he lived to witness the
triumph of the cause he advocated.
During the nineteen years of hard work he published several
volumes and numerous articles in the Quarterly Review and other
)enodicals, all characterized by scholarly ability, and indicating
thorough research.
His "Ministerial Education," "Bible Against Slavery," and
'Hebrew Grammar," are suflacient to establish his reputation as a
'borough scholar and an able writer. He was honored by his Alma
Plater with the degree of D. D.
His naturally vigorous constitution gave way under these exhausting
^Dors, and he was compelled to resign his oflSce as Professor and
tetire to his home at Staten Island.
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In 1869 he was appointed consul to Bavaria, where he remained fiv,e
years, avaUing himself of the opportunity to extend his travels to
Italy, Greece, Egypt and Palestine. Returning home, he remained in
comparative retirement, though continuing his literary lab,,is ami
preaching without salary, as his strength and opportunity alh.wcd', to
the last.
Early in the year 1880 he had au attack of pneumonia, which
greatly prostrated him, and impressed him with an apprehension that
the close of life was near. His health continued to decline tiU the
sixteenth of the following November, when he calmly and tiustfullv
fell asleep in Jesus.
Thus closed a faithful and consecrated christian life, characterized
by persistent zeal in the cause of God, and the strictest integrity,—
(From Minutes.)
NOAH HOBART,

Rev. Noah Hobart was born in Temple, Me,, AprU 20, 1«14. He
was converted and united with the church at the age of seventeen.
He was educated in the district school and at Maine Wesleyan
Seminary.
In 1842 he was admitted, on trial, in Maine Conference, and continued in effective itinerant service till 1877, when his health broke
down and compelled him to retire from the active work of the
ministry.
During the last few months of his life his mind became clouded
through the effects of physical disease. In his latest moments he
manifested a christian spirit, and passed peacefully away, December
20, 1877, aged sixty-three years,
Bro, Hobart was engaged in itinerant work thirty-five years. He
was a good preacher, a faithful, consecrated minister, and an indefatigable and successful worker.
The fields of his labors were often the scenes of gracious revivals.
— (From Minutes of Conference,)
EDMUND K. COLBY.

Rev. Edmund K, Colby was born in Epping, N,H,, AprU 15, l"^!-'.
was converted October 18th, 1832, and admitted on trial in Maine
Conference in 1844.
He continued in the itinerant service, with the exceptmn of two
years of location, tUl 1856 ; after that time he was a member of^i
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Providence Conference six years, and three years located. In 1866
he was re-admitted to Maine Conference and continued in effective
service tiU 1886.
He was married to Georgie J, Saunders, June 23, 1853. They have
had two chUdren, a son and a daughter.
SILAS M. EMERSON.

Rev, Silas M. Emerson was born in Haverhill, Mass., January 4,
1817. He was converted in Norwich, Vt., June 30, 1837, and
received into the church in December of the same year. He was
admitted, on trial, in Maine Conference in 1842, and continued in
effective service tUl 1855. Since that time, in consequence of failing
health, his relation has been supernumerary or superannuate.
He was married to Miss Sarah Davis, October 23, 1845, They
have had three children, Sophrania D., Susan C , and James S.
SEBA F . WETHERBEE.

Rev. Seba F. Wetherbee was born at Harvard, Mass., January 23,
1815. He was converted at Dexter, Me , December, 1838, and
received into the Methodist church by Rev. A. Sanderson.
He received license as a local preacher in 1842, and in 1845 he was
admitted, on trial, in Maine Conference, and has continued iu the
itinerant service tUl the present time (1887) excepting one year,
when he served as chaplain in the army. Many of his appointments
have been among the most important in Maine and East Maine
Conferences. He was twice a delegate to the General Conference.
He was married to Miss Sophia W Hook of Skowhegan, March 4,
18:38, They have had six children, of whom two sons only are
living.
CHRISTOPHER C. COVELL.

Rev. Christopher C. CoveU was born in Woolwich, Jan. 28, 1811.
He was converted when about twenty years of age, and ever afterwards gave good evidehce of christian character, having served
several years as a local preacher.
He was admitted, on trial, in Maine Conference in 1842, and
rendered effective service tiU 1855, when, on account of faiUng health,
his name was placed in the list of superannuates.
He provided a home at North Pownal, where he supported his
32
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family by working at his trade as a harness maker for twenty-eight
years. During this time he rendered valuable service to the preacher
in charge, by his sympathy, counsel and co-operation. During his
last sickness he rested on the promises and died in the faith, July 1,
1883, aged seventy-two years.
Bro. CoveU was respected for his intelligence, his unaffected piety,
his amiable disposition, and his exceUent christian character. As a
preacher, he was faithful in his work, original in his methods of
presenting the doctrines of the gospel, and remarkably fluent. He
was a good man and a worthy minister of Christ.—(From Minutes,)
CHARLES C. MASON.

Rev. Charles C. Mason was born in Boston, Massachusetts, Julv 21.
1816. He was baptized in 1831 at Gorham, by Rev. Thaddeus
Pomeroy of the Congregationahst church. The same year, he attended
the Maine Wesleyan Seminary ; he also attended the Gorham Academy
and the High School at Portland, and studied medicine with Dr.
Ingalls of Standish ; he wandered away to Florida and taught school
in that state and Georgia.
At a camp-meeting held in Tatwall county, Georgia, September 2[t.
1839, he was converted and was received into the church in Florida.
He was licensed to exhort, and in 1840, he received license to preach
at a Quarterly Conference, in Jacksonville, East Florida.
In 1842, he was received on trial in Maine Conference, and ordained
deacon and elder in regular course. His first appointment was to
East Rumford, and from that time, he continued in the itinerant
service, with the exception of three years of superannuation, tiU 18si.
the last four years serving as Presiding Elder.
Before the close of the last year his health failed, and he returned
to his home in Hallowell to die ; he endured his prostration and severe
suffering with great patience, " without a murmur or complaint," till
the twenty-second of March, 1882, when, in fuU hope of eternal life,
he passed from earth.
Mr. Mason was married January 1, 1843, to Miss Elizabeth
Richardson. They had six children; one died in infancy; four are
married and settled; the widow and one daughter remain in tlietf
home at Hallowell.
Mr. Mason served several years as Assistant Secretary of Conference, and one year as Secretary. He was a man of intelligence,
and of genial and cheerful disposition, a fluent writer aud able
preacher.—(From Minutes.)
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BENJAMIN FREEMAN.

Rev. B. Freeman was a native of Saccarappa. He was educated
in Maine Wesleyan .Seminary and admitted to Maine Conference on
trial in 1844, and has continued in the itinerant work till the present
time (1887), forty-three years.
Mr. Freeman is quiet and unassuming in manner and disposition,
but is faithful in his work, a sound preacher and faithful pastor.
ASA GREENE.

Rev. Asa Greene was born in Wilton, Maine, in 1818. He was
converted in his fifteenth year, and subsequently, from a conviction.
of duty, obtained license to preach, and labored several years under
the Presiding Elder.
In 1842, he was received on trial in Maine Conference, and appointed
to Vinalhaven; he continued in the itinerant work till 1860, when,
in consequence of faiUng health, he retired to the ranks of the
superannuates; he procured a home in South Livermore, near the
friends of his wife ; his health rapidly declined till the fourth of
December, the same year, when he calmly closed his earthly work, in
thefifty-eighthyear of his age.
Mr. Greene was distinguished for meekness and christian
patience, always cheerfully accepting the work assigned him ; he was
faithful as a pastor and a good minister.—(From Minutes.)
CHARLES P . ALLEN.

Rev. Charles F. AUen was born in Norridgewock, January 28,.
1816, He was converted at Farmington iu 1832, and joined the
church at Norridgewock in December, the same year. He graduated
at Bowdoin College in 1839 ; engaged in teaching in St. Albans
Academy and in Maine Wesleyan Seminary for two or three years.
He received license to preach at Kent's HiU, September, 1842, and
was received on trial in Maine Conference in 1843, received deacon's
and elder's orders in regular course. His first appointment was a t
Kent's Hill; he continued in the itinerant service, being appointed to
many of the most important charges in the Conference, tUl 1869, when
he was transferred to East Maine Conference, and appointed to
oivik Chapel, in Bangor. After remaining three years in that charge,
be was elected President of the Agricultural CoUege at Orono, which
oince he held seven years, the institution prospering under his care ;
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E. H. GAMMON.

"lie resigned this oflfice in 1879, and was re-admitted to the Maine
Conference, and has continued till the present time in effective service,
four years Presiding Elder of Lewiston District.
He has been a delegate to the General Conference twice, and was a
member of the committee appointed by the General Conference to
revise the Hymn Book; he served seven years as Secretary of the
Conference.
In 1872, he received the degree of D. D. from Bowdoin CoUege,
and also from Wesleyan University ; he has been for many years a
member of the Board of Trustees of Maine Wesleyan Seminary.
August 25, 1844, he was married to Miss Ruth S. Morse. Their
children are Mary Elizabeth, Isabel Sibley, William Albert, Charles
Morse. All are living ; two married and settled.
REV. ELIJAH H . GAMMON.

Elijah H. Gammon was born December 23, 1819, in Gilman Pond
• Plantation, Maine, afterwards called Lexington. He was converted
at the age of seventeen, under the labors of Rev, James Farrington.
He united with the church, and was Ucensed to preach in 1843, and
the same year, was received on trial in Maine Conference, and
appointed to Wilton Circuit.
January 6, 1814, he was married to Miss Sarah Jane Cutler of
WUton.
He continued in the itinerant service tiU 1851, when he located on
account of faiUng health, and removed to IlUnois. The next year,
he was re-admitted in the Rock River Conference, and appointed to
important charges, serving three years as Presiding Elder.
In 1858, his health having again become impaired, he located.
In 1855 his wife died, and in 1856, he married Mrs. Jane Colton,
an accomplished and estimable lady.
Mr. Gammon has been greatly afflicted in the loss, by death, of two
married daughters and his only son, all bis children.
After leaving the active work of the ministry, he engaged in
business for which he developed taste and abUity, and he has succeeded
in acquiring a large property. For several years he was engaged
with Hon, WiUiam Deering in au extensive manufactory of agi icultural
implements, in Chicago,
Mr, Gammon has taken a deep interest in the prosperity of the
church, and has contributed generously to several of our churc
enterprises and benevolences, among which may be mentioned five
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thousand dollars to the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College,
ten thousand dollars to the Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston,
Illinois, twenty-five thousand dollars to found the Gammon Theological
Sehool at Atlanta, Georgia, to which he has since sent additional
gifts, besides pledging not far from fifteen thousand dollars for
additional buildings for the University at Atlanta, now under the
direction of the Freedmen's Aid Society of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
Mr. Gammon's ability as a minister of the gospel may be seen in
his promotion to responsible appointments. His rare capacity for
business, in his remarkable success, notwithstanding his feeble health.
His generous and repeated gifts to the educational and benevolent
enterprises of the church, are a gratifying proof of his abiding love for
the cause of Christ. He now resides in Batavia, Illinois.—(From
letter of Hon. William Deering.)
JAMES MCMILLAN.

Rev. James McMUlan was born in Bartlett, New Hampshire,
August 3, 1806. He was converted in early life. In 1830, he was
licensed to exhort by Rev. D. B. Randall.
He soon received license as a local preacher and continued in that service tiU 1843, when he was received, on trial, in Maine Conference, and
continued in the itinerant work tiU 1874, when, on accouut of faUing
health, his name was entered as supernumerary; he passed to his
ieavenly home, September 14th of the same year.
Mr, McMillan was a devoted and successful minister of the
gospel; he had a cheerful, sunny disposition ; his sermons were plain,
practical and highly evangelical; he was kind and faithful as a pastor,
specially attentive to the children and to the sick and poor of his
parish; he was beloved by the people of his charges, aud by his
brethren of the Conference.
His last hours were peaceful and triumphant. His companion, a
devoted christian woman, stiU survives.(1887)—(Minutes.)
CALVIN C. WHITNEY.

Rev. Calvin C. Whitney, from Augusta, Maine, was admitted to
Maine Conference in 1843, and continued in itinerant service tiU 1847
In 1848, in consequence of failing health, he was superannuated.
He entered into business as an apothecary in Wayne, subsequently at
Skowhegan; in 1873, located, and removed to Orange, New Jersey.
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He was married to Miss Steward of Skowhegan ; one son and two
daughters were born to them,
JONATHAN FAIRBANK.

Rev. Jonathan Fairbank was born in Harrison, Maine, April 1
1811. For some years he held a local preacher's license and was
ordained local deacon in 1836.
In 1844, he was received, on trial, in Maine Conference, and for
thirty years, he held an effective relation, laboring with diligence and
success, often upon hard fields of labor.
In 1877, he was appointed to North Augusta, but died before he
reached his field of labor.
He had a robust constitution, capable of great endurance; he had a
clear, religious experience and was a sound preacher, rendering
good service to the church; he died May 16, 1877, aged ststy-sis
years.—(Minutes.)
WILLIAM H . FOSTER.

Rev, William H. Foster was born in Leeds, Maine, March 20,1812 :
converted March, 1840, commenced preaching in 1843.
He was admitted on trial, to Maine Conference in 1844, and has
continued in effective service till the present time, (1887) forty-three
years.
He was married to Miss Harriet L. Curtis. They have had six
children. Mrs. Foster died March 1, 1882. Mr. Foster married
Mrs. Ann Basford, February 26, 1884.
He has served the church with great fidelity and success, and is still
in active service.
JOSEPH COLBY.

Rev. Joseph Colby was born in Tamworth, New Hampshire, Dec,
12, 1812. He was converted in 1841 aud licensed to preach in
1842.
He was received, on trial, in Maine Conference, in l^Ai. and
continued in effective service thirty-five years, being appointed to
many of the most important charges in Conference, and serving eiglit
years as Presiding Elder.
In 1881, on account of failing health, he took a supernumciaiy
jrelation and, in 1885, he retired to the ranks of the superannuates.
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During the war of the Rebellion, he served, for some time, as
chaplain in the army.
Mr. Colby was greatly indebted to his excellent wife who was a
valuable helper in his religious life and work as a minister. She
passed to her home above, November 25, 1878. Mr, Colby was subsequently married to Miss McDaniels, and now lives at Gorham,
FREDERIC A. CRAFTS.

Rev, Frederic A, Crafts was born in Hebron, Maine, August 5,
1822. He was converted in Milan, New Hampshire, when about
twelve years of age ; he pursued his studies at Buckfield High school,
Hebron Academy and Maine Wesleyan Seminary ; he was licensed to
exhort in 1841, and received into the Maine Conference, on trial in
1^15, receiving deacon's and elder's orders in regular course. He
continued in the itinerant work in the Maine Conference till 1802,
when he was transferred to the Providence (now New England
Southern) Conference, and with the exception of a few years of
rethement, to the supernumerary ranks, he has continued in the
itinerant work of the Conference.
Notwithstanding a predisposition to pulmonary disease, Mr. Crafts
has performed a large amount of pastoral work and has rendered good
service to the church.
In the early part of his ministry, he was married. By prudent
management, with the valuable co-operation of his wife, he has been
able to assist his five children in obtaining a thorough education;
three sons and one daughter having graduated at the Wesleyan
University.
JOHN MITCHELL.

Rev. John JMitehell was born in Newfield in 1819. He was converted
ill llis native town in l.s;^,0, and soon received into the church.
In 1.S44, he was Ucensed as a local preacher
In 1.S45. he was admitted on trial iu Maine Conference, aud
fontinucd in the itinerant service most of the time tiU 1880. He has
lieen compelled several times, by fading health, to retire, temporarily,
to the siqjernumerary relation ; superannuated in 1S87
Ho was married in 1X46 ; children, Frank A.- and NeUie E.
•ur. Mitchell is modest aud retiring in disposition ; a good
preacher and faithful minister.
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Rev. Uriel Rideout was born in Bowdoin, Maine, July 26, 1816.
He was trained to habits of industry, economy and self reliance : he
was converted at the age of fifteen ; he possessed rare business talents
and a fondness for business pursuits, but yielded to a conviction of
duty to give himself wholly to the work of the ministry.
He was admitted to the Maine Conference, on trial, in 1846, and
continued in the effective service of the itinerancy, tiU 1868, when, in
consequence of declining health, he became supernumerary, and died
at Cape Elizabeth Ferry, his last appointment, August 30, the
same year, aged fifty-two.
In all his appointments, his labors were characterized by zeal and
discretion, by ability and fidelity. He was successful in his work,
and was highly esteemed by his brethren in the ministry and by the
people he served.
His departure was sudden and the desire often expressed by him,
was realized "to cease at once to work and live." He came to the
close of life, in a spirit of cahn submission and with a joyous hope
of heaven.
A wife and chUdren are left to mourn the loss of a good husband
and father.—(Minutes.)
HOWARD B . ABBOTT.

Rev. Howard B. Abbott closed au earnest and successful life at
WatervUle, Maine, February 1, 1876, aged sixty-five. Mr, Alibott
was born in Sidney, Maine, September 14, 1810 ; he was educated at
Bowdoin College in the class of 1836, converted at Calais, while
studying law, and united with the Baptist Church, He soon commenced the practice of law in Columbus, ]\lississippi, but fiuchng the
climate unfavorable to his health, he left the South, aud entered into
business with his brother, Nehemiah Abbott, Esq,, at Belfast. Maine,
In the spring of 1847, yielding to an imperative conviction of duty,
he abandoned a lucrative practice to enter the ministry, with the
prospect, as he supposed, of receiving a support barely suflicient for
a frugal subsistence. His doctrinal sentiments were thoroughly
Arminian; he could not honestly enter the ministry of a church
holding Calvinistic doctrines; he therefore obtained an honorable
dismission from the Bp,ptist church aud united with the [MctlicHlist
Episcopal church, and was received ou trial in tbe Maiue Conference
in 1847 ; he graduated to deacon's and elder's orders in regular course,
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and continued to do the work of an effective minister till the spring of
1875, when he was compelled by failing health to desist from labor
and retire to the home he had provided at Waterville.
Mr. Abbott was an earnest christian worker from the time of
his conversion till his strength utterly failed. On entering the ministry-j
he left all secular pursuits and consecrated his entire energies, with
great singleness of purpose, to his chosen calling, working with
untiring zeal for the salvation of souls, regardless of his own personal
convenience. Conversions resulted from his labors almost continuously
and many were added to the church.
His naturally vigorous constitution was prematurely broken by
excessive labor; his indomitable will kept him nerved up to earnest
work when he needed rest, and he became, at length, a victim of his
own self-denying zeal; he was rigidly conscientious, and his notions
of duty were carried to an extreme of severity; he had all the
qualities of true heroism and he probably would not have shrunk from
the martyr's fiery crown. And yet these stern qualities were tempered
with strong affection and tender sympathy; wife and children were
fondly cherished, and when the latter were taken away by death, his
grief was overwhelming.
He was intensely interested for the people of his charge, especially
for the poor and suffering and was greatly beloved by the people
among whom he labored ; he came to the final hour calmly trusting in
God. His widow, an estimable woman, mourns her bereavement in
loneliness and sorrow.
NATHANIEL C. CLIFFORD.

Rev. Nathaniel C. Clifford was born in Grantham, New Hampshire,
March 25, 1822. He was converted at Palermo in 1838 ; he was
educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary, where he was employed for
some time as a teacher.
He received license to preach iu 1847, and the same year was
admitted on trial in Maine Conference. After three years' service in
itinerant work, his health faded, and for eighteen years his name was
on the list of superannuates ; he, however, continued in active work,
30 far as his health would aUow.
hi 1869, his relation was changed to supernumerary, and he has
rendered effective service as a supply on several charges, where, by
wise and persistent efforts he has been remarkably successful in
building or repairing churches; he has also rendered much good
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service as Tract Agent, and as agent of the Kennebec County Bible
Society; he is a devoted christian minister, and an indefatigable
worker in the Master's vineyard.
He married Miss L, Almeda Dunn, July 30, 1848. They have had
six children, four daughters and two sons, all of whom, through the
encouragement of their parents, and their own efforts, have been
educated at the Seminary at Kent's HiU. One son, Howard A., is
a licensed preacher, and teacher in a Freedmen's School in the South.
HENRY p . TORSEY.

Rev. Henry P. Torsey was born in Monmouth, Maine, August 7,
1819. In early life, he was exceedingly fond of athletic sports, in
which he greatly excelled. He was converted when about seventeen
years of age, while attending Monmouth Academy; he soon after
entered Maine Wesleyan Seminary, and continued a student four
years.
In 1841, he was employed as a teacher in the Normal department
of the East Greenwich Seminary, Rhode Island, Rev. B. F. Tefft,
Principal,
In 1843, he was assistant in Maine Wesleyan Seminary, Rev. .s.
Allen being Principal.
In 1844, Mr. Allen resigned, and Mr. Torsey was chosen Principal,
and continued in that office tUl 1882, when, broken down in health, he
was compelled to resign.
Mr. Torsey is an enthusiastic and able teacher, and specially skiUed
in school management; he has a ready insight of character, and he
generally succeeded in anticipating the plans of mischievous students,
if any such were under his care, and prevented mischief in its incipiency.
His methods were peculiar and remarkably successful, though they
could not be safely employed by any one else.
No teacher in the country, probably, has had a larger number of
students under his care, and few have acquired a higher reput.atiou
as an educator.
He was married in 1845, to Miss Emma J. Robinson, daugiitor ot
the late Rev. E. Robinson.
Mrs. Torsey was, for many years. Preceptress of the Seminary, an
has rendered valuable service in school work.
Mr. Torsey received license to preach in 1X35 ; he was received on
trial in Maine Conference iu 1848, receiving ordination and fu
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inemborsllip in regular course. He was three times a delegate to the
(b'ucral Ciinference, and twice a member of the State Senate.
Durin^ the war of the Rebellion, he was one year employed in the
treasury department in the South.
In ls6(i. he received the honorary degree of L.L. D., and subsequcntlv. the degree of D. D. For several years, he has been Financial
aizent aud Professor Emeritus of Maine Wesleyan Seminary and
Female College.
FRANCIS C. AYER,

Rev. Francis C. Ayer was born in Cornish, Maine, November 1,
l.'<13, aud died at Bowdoinham, May 10, 1872. He was converted in
1"^43-, received license to exhort in 1846 ; admitted to Conference on
tri.al in l.'~:i'.i, and continued in the itinerant service, without interniption. tweuty-two years.
lb- iMissessed many valuable traits of character. Though his
literary attainments were moderate, he had a large share of common
stiise. which enabled him to acquire a thorough knowledge of men
and things.
He was an earnest and faithful minister, and eminently, a practical
man. always striving to promote the temporal as well as spiritual
welfare of his people, and his labors were successful.
In 1s70 and 1872 he was appointed to Bowdoinham, but he was
prostrated by sickness during the last year of his pastoral service, and
died peacefuUy, trusting in the rock of his salvation. May 10, 1872.
(Mmutes.)
JOHN COBB.

Rev. John Cobb, the son of Rev. AUen H. Cobb was born in Bethel,
Maine. April 1, 1808.
lb- was for some time a student in Maine Wesleyan Seminary; he
wa^ converted in October, 1824 ; received license to preach in 1847,
and in Is is was admitted to Maine Conference, and from that
tune to tlie present, (1886) he has continued in effective itinerant
work ; he has been highly esteemed as a faithful and devoted minister,
and his labors have been highly successful.
xejitembcr 6, 1.S29. he was married to Miss Martha Jordan. Their
only -.n, (Icishom F Cobb, born in New Gloucester, July 16, 1833, is
•' member of Maine Conference.
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THOMAS HILLMAN.

Rev. Thomas Hillman, a native of Temple, Maine, was received
on trial, in Maine Conference in 1849, and continued in the itinerant
service, with the exception of one year of location, till 1x83, when
he retired to the rank of the supernumerates. His itinerant labors
were, several times, interrupted by brief periods of the supernumerary
relation, on account of feeble health. He was diligent in his work,
a good preacher and fairly successful; he was exceedingly sensitive,
and naturally modest and retiring in disposition ; he had many warm
friends in the charges he served, and those who knew him best,
esteemed him most highly.
After his retirement from active service, his health rapidly declined,
and on the third of August, 1883, he died in the triumph of faith.
A large congregation gathered at his funeral, and with tearful eyes,
expressed the esteem in which he was held by the people.—(Miuutes.)
ALPHEUS B . LOVEWELL.

Rev. Alpheus B. Lovewell was born in Otisfield, May 10, 1821, He
was converted in early life and joined the Methodist Episcopal church.
In 1849 he was received, on trial, in Maine Conference, and sustained
an effective relation tiU 1874, with the exception of seven years of
feeble health. In 1874 he retired to the ranks of superannuates.
During his years of retirement, he continued in such lines of useful
service as his state of health would aUow, acting as treasurer of the
Maine Conference Missionary Society tiU near the close of his life.
He was patient and uncomplaining in his trials and sufferings, which
were severe. He died suddenly at his home at Bolster's Mills, July
17, 1885, aged sixty-four years.
In 1845 he was married to Miss Emily W Chute, who survives, in
feeble health; also two daughters mourn the loss of an excellent
father. Mr. LoveweU was modest and unassuming, careful and
studious. He was a good preacher, and faithful to the last,—
(Minutes.)
HENRY F, A. PATTERSON.

Rev. Henry F . A. Patterson was born in Saco, Me , October 2-.
1818.
In early manhood he worked on a farm summers, and taught school
winters.
,
He was converted August, 1832, licensed to preach in 1847, and
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idmitted to East Maine Conference, on trial, in 1849, continuing in
the itinerant work.
In 1870 he was transferred to Maine Conference, and continued in
tinerant service till 1878, when he became supernumerary on account
•)t faihng health; restored to effective relation in 1884, and continued
to receive appointments tUl 1886.
In March, 1843, Mr. Patterson was married to Miss Lydia A. Lord
)f Abbott, Me. Seven children were born to them, three only of
(vhom are now living.
Mrs, Patterson died May 20, 1882.
ELEAZER W . HUTCHINSON.

Rev. Eleazer W Hutchinson, son of Rev. David Hutchinson, for
many years a member of Maine Conference, was born in Winslow,
Maine, February 4th, 1826, and was converted when about twenty
years of age. He was married October 19th, 1851, to Miss Nancy
Woodsum.
He received license to preach and was admitted to East Maine
Conference, on trial, in 1850, and ordained deacon and elder in regular
30urse.
For twelve years he filled important appointments iu East Maiue
Conference, and rendered specially important service in the building
Drfinishingof churches.
At Bucksport, besides serving the church at Bucksport Center and
Orland, he took charge of the boarding house of the Seminary and
made it a source of income to the institution ; a degree of success
seldom achieved.
The business ability displayed iu the management of this enterprise
a.ttracted attention, and led to his appointment as superintendent of
the State Reform School, which position he held successfully for
three years.
In 1874 he entered the ministry in Maine Conference and continued
iu the itinerant service tiU 1883. WhUe serving as pastor at Falmouth
and Cumberland, his remarkable business energy and skill were called
mto requisition in the buUding of a new chapel, which has proved of
great advantage to that charge.
In 1,S83 he was stationed at South Berwick and soon entered upon
the work of building a new church in that place, with his accustomed
zeal and promise of success. In the midst of his plans he was
suddenly removed from his earthly labors, by apoplexy, July 20th,
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TRAFTON.

LADD.

TURNER.

1885, while on his way from his home to the camp ground at Old
Orchard. He was highly esteemed, not only by the people of his
charges but by the community where he lived.
His was a noble spirit; amiable in disposition, modest and unassuming in manner, zealous in action, pure in heart and in hfe—a servant
of God without reproach.—(Minutes.)
ASBURY C, TRAFTON.

Rev. Asbury C. Trafton was born in Shapleigh, Me., March 1st,
1833. Educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary, admitted to Maine
Conference in 1858, and continued in the itinerant service tiU the
present time (1887).
Married Miss JuUa A. Taylor of Kennebunk, May 5, 1858. After
the decease of wife, he married Miss Abbie F. Taylor. Six children
born to them.
Mrs. Trafton is an eloquent helper in christian work, and a gifted
public speaker.
AMMI S. LADD,

Rev. Ammi S, Ladd was born in PhilUps, Me., June 17, 1835.
Educated in common schools. Admitted to Maine Conference, I'^oM,
and continued in effective work till the present time. Transferred to
East Maine Conference, 1885, and stationed at Brick Chapel; 1^87,
returned to Maine Conference and appointed to Auburn. Mr. Ladd
received the honorary degree of A, M. from Waterville college in
1873. He has been twice a delegate to the General Conference.
He was married July 10, 1861, to Miss Lydia Golder of Augusta.
They had one child, who died October 18, 1867- Mrs. Ladd died
March 1, 1880, a devoted christian and valuable helper.
Mr. Ladd is now living with his third wife.
ALPHA TURNER.

Rev. Alpha Turner was born in Durham Maine, June 12, 1814. He
was converted on Long Island in Casco Bay, January 17, b'^.'!'^, and
received iuto the church the next year ; he was a sailor by occupation;
he was licensed to preach in 1844, and was admitted, on trial, in Maine
Conference in and 1851 and continued in the itinerant work tiU 1886:
superannuated in 1887Mr. Turner's advantages for education were very hmited; his
early life was passed upon the ocean; he has an ardent nature,
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thorough christian experience; he is a fiuent speaker, and is remarkbly fervent in prayer and exhortation ; he has rendered faithful and
uccessful service as a minister. He has been twice married and has
ad four chUdren, only two are living,
THOMAS J . TRUE.

Rev, Thomas J. True was born in Temple, Maine, September 5,
808; he was converted when eight years of age, and received into
he church at Temple in 1826.
He was licensed as a local preacher, in 1831, and was admitted to
conference in 1851. From that time he continued iu the effective
ervice of the Conference till 1880, when he became superannuated,
iufter a protracted period of feebleness and suffering, he died
)ecember 21, 1886, sustained by a firm'trust in God.
He was married to Miss Hannah E. Duncan of Bath, July 26,
869 ; seven children were born to them, two sons and five daughters,
me (Thomas J.) died in the army, January 29, 1862. Two daughters
,re married.
Mr. True was a faithful christian minister.—
Minutes.)
ELBRIDGE G, DUNN.

Rev. Elbridge G- Dunn was born in Poland, Maine, January 2,
814. He was converted in early life and soon felt himself called to
he work of the ministry. He received license to preach in 1852,
md at the ensuing Conference, was admitted, on trial, and continued
n the itinerant work tiU 1856, when his health gave way, whUe
ingaged upon North Norway Circuit.
Upon close examination of himself, under a sense of his need of a
ieeper work of grace upon his own heart, he sought and obtained the
ilessing of perfect love. This fiUed his heart with praise and clothed
lis tongue with fire, and, though able to preach but seldom, yet the
'ew burning words that he was able to speak, fell with such power
ipon all that heard, that a blessed revival upon his charge was the
result.
At the Conference of 1857, though feeble, he was assigned to
Albany Circuit in hopes his health might recover. But he continued
;o decline tiU the 24th of January, 1858, wheu he passed from his
abors to his reward.
Mr, Dunn, was a man of unusual promise; he was a good
preacher, and an earnest and faithful minister; he was sustained
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during his sickness, and triumphant at the approach of death,—(From
Minutes,)
FRANCIS A. ROBINSON.

Rev. Francis A. Robinson, son of Rev. E. Robinson, was born in
Sidney, Maine, December 22, 1827
He was converted in early life, fitted for College at Kent's HiU and
graduated at the Wesleyan University, in 1849, After graduation, he
was, for several years, employed as teacher in Maine Wesleyan
Seminary.
In 1854, he was received, on trial, in Maine Conference, and after
two years service in pastoral work, he was elected Professor iu Maine
Wesleyan Seminary, and continued in that service tiU 1871, when he
accepted a professorship in the Pennsylvania State Agricultural
College, which he was obliged to resign after three years, on account
of ill health.
Recovering his health, he became Principal of a young ladies
Seminary in Goshen, New York, where he remained two years, when
his health became seriously impaired, and he returned to Kent's Hill;
here, in a few years, his health improved, and he was elected to a
professorship in the Seminary, and remained till 1883, when he
resigned on being appointed to a position in the Custom House at
Portland. During the winter of the same year, he represented his
town in the State Legislature.
His health rapidly declined and he died January 27, 1884. Mr.
Robinson was a good scholar, genial in disposition and dignified in
manners. While connected with the Seminary as Professor, he
received the degree of Ph. D.
In his last sickness he was remarkably patient; his faith was
unwavering and his departure was peaceful.—(^Minutes.)
JAMES ARMSTRONG.

Rev. James Armstrong was an Englishman by birth. He was
received in Maine Conference in 1854. For about thirteen years he
rendered efficient service in the Conference. After 1X70, he held a
supernumerary or superannuated relation, till the time of his decease,
November 22, 1877, in Cambridge, Massachusetts,
As a preacher he was original, able and often eloquent. He aied
in the triumphs of faith, expressing unwavering trust iu the gospel he had
preached to others.—(Minutes.)
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SARGENT S. GRAY.

Rev, Sargent S, Gray was admitted, on trial, to Maine Conference
11855, and continued in the itinerant service till December, 1864,
hen in the midst of a glorious revival on his charge, (Baldwin
ircuit,) he was suddenly removed from his earthly labors, by
iphtheria, at the age of thirty-eight years ; he was a devoted, earnest
id successful minister, and was much esteemed by the people among
hom he labored.
EZEKIEL

MARTIN.

Rev. Ezekiel Martin was born in Hebron, Maine, March 19, 1820.
[e was converted in Boston in 1840 ; joined the church in Livermore,
jceived license to preach in October, 1854.
He was received, on trial, in Maine Conference, in 1855, and
jntinued in the itinerant service, without interruption, till 1887.
From 1874 to 1877, he was Presiding Elder of Lewiston District.
Mr. Martin has a cheerful disposition ; he is an animated and
opular preacher, and has been eminently successful in his work
s a pastor.
In 1887, he retired to the rank of supernumerary, on account of
aUing health.
SAMUEL W . RUSSELL,

Rev. Samuel W Russell was born in Canaan, Maine, December 8,
823, In early life he became a resident of Pittston, where he was
onverted ; he was received into the church at Gardiner in 1854, and
tie next year he was received, on trial, in the Maine Conference, and
ppointed to Bridgton.
He continued in the itinerant service ten years, when, on account of
ailing health, he was compelled to take a superannuated relation.
In 1871, in hopes of regaining his health, he removed with his
amily, to West Tennessee, so that he might continue his work. For
season he continued to improve. But he was seized with fever, aud
lied in great peace, January 21, 1872, in KnoxviUe, Tennessee, leaving
widow and three chUdren to the care of the church.
Mr, Russell was an acceptable and faithful preacher, and
ras highly esteemed by the people he served.—(From Minutes.)
33
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SILAS H . HYDE.

Rev- SUas H. Hyde was a native of Montery, Massachusetts, He
was converted and joined the Methodist church at the age of sixtee'n;
he graduated at the Concord Biblical Institute in 1855, and immediately
commenced his ministry at Woodfords, Maine.
tie was admitted, on trial, to Maine Conference, in 1857, and
appointed to Gorham, Maine. His next appointment, was at Kennebunk.
In 1860, he was appointed to Wesley church, Bath. His health
soon failed, and he was compelled to leave his work; his health
continued to decline, and his labors closed in death September 8.
1861, in the thirty-second year of his age.
Mr. Hyde was a young man of superior talents. He was an able
and eloquent preacher and a christian gentleman. During his last
sickness he gave up, with entire resignation, the cherished objects of
his affection, among them was au amiable wife and an infant child,
and passed peacefully away, in confident hope of immortality,—
(From Minutes.)
JOSEPH MOOAR.

Rev. Joseph Mooar was born in Lewiston, Maine, AprU 17, 1x12.
He was converted at a camp-meeting September, 1830, and received
into the church at Wilton, Maiue, 1834 ; he received license to exhort
in 1841, and a local preacher's license in 1848, and was admitted to
M.aine Conference, on trial, in 1855.
He continued in the itinerant service till 1x70, when he became
supernumerary, and in 1879, superannuated; he was married June
21, 1X38, to Miss Polly Dresser, who died January 21, 1x42 ; he was
subseiiuently married to Miss Elizabeth Lawrence, February 1, 1x44;
he bad one son by the first marriage, and two children by the second
marriage. His son, J. F. Mooar, is teacher of penmanship in the
Commercial College in Boston.
NATHAN ANDREWS.

Rev. Nathan Andrews was born in Paris, JMaine, July 21, 1813. He
was converted January 12, 1834; received Ucense to exhort in 1^11,
and local preacher's license in 1X45. He was admitted on trial, in
Maine Conference, in 1856, and continued in effective service till l'^76,
(21 years).
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In 1877, he retired from active service in consequence of faiUng
health.
He was married AprU 6, 1834, to Miss Nancy Cummings. They^
hadfivechildren.
NATHAN D. CENTER.

Rev. Nathan D. Center was born in LoveU, Maine, July 24, 1822,
He was converted at Sweden, Maine, in 1831, and received into the
church in 1852,
In 1856, he was admitted on trial, in Maine Conference and with the
exception of four years, (supernumerary, superannuated and
located), he continued in itinerant service till 1886, when his health
broke down and his name was placed upon the list of superannuates^
Mr. Center has been twice married and has four children.
JOSEPH C. STROUT.

Eev. Joseph C, Strout was born in Cornish, Maine, 1833. He was
religiously educated, and at the age of thirteen was converted.
In 18(i2, he removed to the eastern part of the State, and served
for some time, as class-leader at Calais, with great fidelity. Being
satisfied of his call to the work of the ministry, he entered the East
Maine Seminary at Bucksport, where he remained one year.
Ill 1856, he was appointed, by the Presiding Elder of Portland
District, to Maryland Ridge, in WeUs.
Iu ls.J7, he was received on trial, in Maiue Conference, and
re-appointed to Maryland Ridge, where he labored with increasing
>uceess. He continued in the itinerant work, and in 1861, he was
appointed to Shapleigh and Acton ; while there, his health faUed, and
iie closed his labors in death, January 25, 1862.
Mr. Strout was a sincere and faithful laborer in the vineyard of the
-laster. 8ome were converted on all the charges which he served.
His end was peaceful,—(From Minutes.)
JOHN

COLLINS,

Kev. John Collins, son of Rev. John Collins, a Wesleyan local
preacher, was born in Ireland, January 20, 1832. The family came
|o l^t. Johu. New Brunswick, in 1843. John was converted at
^olhnsviUe, New Brunswick, in June, 1849.
" -lay 18.^2, he came, without money or friends to aid him, to
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J . COLLINS.

C. PHILBRICK.

H. B . MITCHELL.

-Kent's HiU, in pursuit of an education ; he was kindly taken in by
Dr. Torsey, the Principal, and assisted in his efforts, and remained in
•the Seminary tiU September, 1855 ; he was Ucensed to preach at Kent's
HUl, May 19, 1855, and traveled one year on the New Portland
Circuit, under the Presiding Elder, and in 1856, he was received on
trial, in Maine Conference, and continued in the itinerant service,
with the exception of one year located and two years superannuated,
tUl 1886, when he received a supernumerary relation, for the purpose
of lecturing on temperance, and visiting his friends in England.
Mr. CoUins is a thorougly honest and faithful minister, a radical
itemperance advocate, an uncompromising enemy of rum and ah
ungodliness.
He is a rapid and animated speaker, severe in
denouncing the rum traffic ; often exceedingly excited ; abounding in
lively gesticulation, not always according to the rules or oratorv
given in the books.
His severe assaults upon the rum power, and other evUs, have
•sometimes involved him in trouble on his charges. He is, however,
a kind, generous-hearted christian minister, and highly esteemed by
his brethren in the ministry.
CYRUS PHILBRICK.

Rev. Cyrus Philbrick was born in Sutton, New Hampshire, in 1812 ;
,he was converted in Saco, Maine, about 1838, aud united with the
.Methodist church, becoming an active religious worker. He resided,
many years in Biddeford, where he rendered good service in the
church, especially in the social meetings.
In 1857, he was received on trial, in Maine Conference, and entered
upon the work of the ministry with great zeal. Soon after commencing his second year's pastorate at Goodwin's MUls, in 1X62, he was
stricken by disease which became more and more serious, tUl he was
obliged to give up his charge. On the first of March he fell asleep
in Jesus.
He was emphaticaUy, a man of one work, and was unusually
successful. There were conversions on every charge where he laliored.
(From Minutes.)
HEZEKIAH B . MITCHELL.

Rev Hezekiah B. MitcheU was born in Kittery, April 8, 1X37. He
was converted in 1852 ; received into the church in 1856, and licen-c
to preach in 1857.
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He was admitted on trial, to Maine Conference in 1858, and
continued in effective service till 1887He was married to Martha P Morse of Gray, December 26, 1860.
They have had three children, two of whom are living,
CHARLES W .

BLACKMAN.

Rev. Charles W Blackman was born in Augusta, Maine, October
19, 1829. He was converted in Lawrence, Massachusetts, October,
1851, and received into the church in that place. He was a student in
the New Hampshire Conference Seminary four terms, and graduated
at the Concord Biblical Institute, and was admitted on trial, to Maine
Conference in 1858, and continued in effective service, till 1879, wdien
tailing health compelled him to retire from active service. Since he
became a superannuate, he has resided at Kent's Hill, rendering such
preaching service, as is open to him, and working with his hands to
support his family.
He was married to Clara T. Prince, July 28, 1858. They have had
three children, one son and two daughters.
WILLARD B . BARTLETT.

Rev. WUlard B. Bartlett was born in Gorham, Maiue, May 26,
1817, He was converted AprU, 1831, under the labors of Rev. John
Lord; he joined the Free Baptist church in 1839.
In 1854, he was received into the Methodist church and was licensed
as a local preacher in 1859, and the same year was admitted on trial,
in Maine Conference, and has continued in effective service tiU the
present time, 1887 He was married to Almira B. Judkins, 1838.
JOSIAH H. NEWHALL.

Rev Josiah H. NewhaU was born in Lynn, Massachusetts, in 1837,
and was converted in 1852 ; he graduated at the Wesleyan University
in Ixr.O, and the same year was admitted on trial, to Maine Conference
and appointed successively to Cornish, Brunswick, Gorham, New
Hampshire, and Oxford; two years at each place, except the last
named, from which he was transferred to the heavenly rest.
He was a good man, a devoted christian, and a faithful minister ;
lie was patient in sickness and resigned to the wUl of God.—
(Minutes.)
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GEORGE W . BARBER.

Rev. George W Barber was born at Epping, New Hampsliiie,
October 30, 1834 ; he was converted at Lawrence, New Hampshire,
May, 1852 and received into the church the same year.
He attended the Philips Exeter Academy in 1854 and 1855, and
graduated at the Concord Biblical Institute in 1860, aud the same
year was admitted on trial, to Maine Conference, and has continued
in effective itinerant service to the present time (1887).
December 23, 1859, he was married to Miss Mary M, Rogers of
Sandwich, New Hampshire. Their children are AYilliam H. and
Nellie M. Mrs. Barber, a woman of rare excellence, after patiently
enduring a distressing illness, passed to the rest of heaven, in the
winter of 1887
Their son, William H. Barber, was admitted on trial to the Maiue
Conference, at the last session (1887).
GERSHOM F . COBB.

Rev. Gershom F Cobb, son of Rev. John Cobb, was born July 16,
1833. He was converted at Baldwin and received into the church by
his father who was preacher in charge.
He entered the Maine Wesleyan Seminary in 1850 and remained
there most of the time for three years. He received license as a local
preacher in 1859,
In 1860 he was admitted on trial, in Maine Conference and ordained
deacon and elder in regular course. His first appointment was at
Bridgton. where he remained two years ; he has continued iu the
effective service till the present time (1887).
He was married to Miss Mary Luella Lamb of Saccarappa.
November 7, 1855. They have had four children.
JOHN GIBSON.

Rev. John Gibson was born in England. He was admitted to ^hmc
-Conference, on trial, iu 1860, and has continued in effective service,
in itinerant work till 1886.
In 1887, he retired from active service, on account of the feeble
liealth of his wife.
ABEL W . POTTLE.

Rev. Abel W Pottie was born in Salem, Maine, September '2^.
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1834. At the age of fifteen, he was converted under the labors of
Kev, N. C. Clifford, preacher in charge of the circuit.
His advantages for education were limited in his early years. At
the age of sixteen, he was impressed with a conviction of duty to
prepare himself for the work of the ministry ; he attended the academy
at Farmington, and was two years a student at Maine Wesleyan
Seminary. At a camp-meeting at East Livermore, he received a
spiritual anointing for the work of the ministry, and soon afterwards
received license to preach.
He graduated at the Biblical Institute at Concord, New Hampshire,
1861, and the same year was admitted on trial in Maine Conference ;
he has continued in the itinerant service till the present time (1887),
having served as Presiding Elder during the last four years ; he has
been twice a delegate to General Conference.
He was married to Miss Eaton in 1861. They have had four
children (daughters). The eldest died while a student of high
standing in WaterviUe College.
JOHN B . LAPHAM.

Rev. John B. Lapham was born in Gloucester, Rhode Island,
June 7,1832. He was converted in 1843, while a student at Providence
Conference Seminary, and the next year was received into the church.
After graduating at the Wesleyan University, in 1855, he was
licensed as local preacher.
In 1861, he was admitted on trial in Maine Conference, and has
continued in effective itinerant work tiU the present time (1887).
He was married to Miss Mary D, Greenleaf, of Brunswick, Maine,
May 1, 1867.
WILLIAM W, BALDWIN.

^ Rev, WiUiam W Baldwin was born in Blenheim, New Y^ork, May
30, lx,57. He was educated at New York Conference Seminary,
Union CoUege and Concord Biblical Institute.
He was received on trial iu Maine Conference in 1862, aud continued
m effective service tiU 1865, when he was transferred to Colorado
Conference, and remained eight years in Colorado aud Michigan
Conferences.
In 1X73, he was transferred back to the Maine Conference.
Iu 1883, he was editor of the Maine Christian Advocate, in
connection with his pastoral work.
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In 1884, he was transferred to New England Conference.
He was married to Miss Carrie Thompson, of Derry, New Hampshire,
August 6, 1862. ChUdren, Foy Spencer and Levi Eston.
REUEL H . KIMBALL.

Rev. Reuel H. Kimball was born in Mercer, Maine, in 1816, and
passed the early part of his life on a farm with his father, servinosome time as clerk in a store, aud some time learning the carpenter's
trade. He was educated in the common school. High school and
Seminary at Kent's Hill, He was converted while teaching school
in Solon, and joined the church in Mercer; he subsequently went to
Lowell, Massachusetts, where he received license as local preacher.
He graduated at the Concord Biblical Institute in 1862, and the same
year was received on trial in Maine Conference, and has continued in
effective itinerant service to the present time (1887).
LEONARD H . BEAN.

Rev. Leonard H. Bean was born at Pleasant Ridge, Maine,
November 8, 1831. By occupation, a boot and shoe maker. He was
converted at Hallowell, in 1857 ; received license to preach in 185.s;
he was admitted on trial in East Maine Conference in 1862;
transferred to Maine Conference in 1875, and continued in effective
service tiU the present time; he has beeu remarkably successful,
especially in church and parsonage building.
October 27, 1851, he was married to Miss S, Frances Morrill.
They have had five children.
ENOS T. ADAMS.

Rev. Enos T. Adams was born iu Wilton, Maiue ; converted in the
same town, and joined the Protestant Methodist church; he was
Ucensed to preach in 1855, and joined the Conference of that church
in 1856.
In 1865, he became a member of the Methodist Episcopal church,
and was admitted to Maine Conference the same year, and ha~
continued in effective service till the present time (18X7). having
served some of the most important charges in the Conference.
In 1856, he was appointed Presiding Elder of Lewiston District.
WILLIAM S. .TONES.

Rev. AVilUam S. Jones was born in Bristol, England, February 14,
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1830. He was educated at the school caUed Queen EUzabeth's
Hospital in Bristol; he became a local preacher of the Wesleyan
society in England.
In 1862, he came with his family to America, and in 1863 was
admitted to Maine Conference on trial, and has continued in the
itinerant work till the present time, 1887.
He is one of the prominent ministers of the Conference ; he was a
delegate to the General Conference in 1880 and 1884 and is now
Presiding Elder of Portland District.
PATRICK H . HOYT.

Rev. Patrick H. Hoyt was born in East Ware, New Hampshire,
January 4, 1827, and was converted in 1857, under the labors of Rev,
George Hoyt.
In 1862, he was licensed to preach, and in 1865 was admitted
on trial in Maine Conference, and continued in the itinerant work till
1869, when he was appointed to Monmouth, where he closed his
earthly labors, September 22, the same year.
He greatly loved the church of his choice, her doctrines and polity ;
yet he possessed a catholic spirit and a kind heart. The Lord gave
him many seals to his ministry. At •the beginning, apparently,
of a career of uncommon usefulness, whUe actively engaged in the
duties of his calling, he was suddenly called away.—(From Minutes.)
JAMES W . SAWYER.

Rev, James W Sawyer was born in Palmyra, September 16, 1838 ;
converted at Pine Street Church, Portland, in 1854, and received into
the church the same year; he was Ucensed to exhort December 10,
1861, and in 1862 he received a local preacher's license.
In 1864, he was admitted on trial in Maine Conference, and
ordained deacon in 1866. His first appointment was Gray and
Raymond. He continued in the itinerant work, rendering satisfactory
service tUl 1869, when he was stationed at Maryland Ridge ; while
actively engaged in the enterprise of building a church in that place,
he was prostrated by sickness, and died, leaving the plan so far
matured that the enterprise went on.
He was a faithful and devoted young preacher, and gave promise of
much usefulness.
He was married to Miss JuUa A. Swett, April 11, 1864, The
widow and one child were left in bereavement.—(From Minutes.)
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E, H. MCKENNEY.

C. J. CLARK.

EMERSON H. MCKENNEY.

Rev. Emerson H. McKenney was born in Durham, Maine, October
23, 1841. He was converted in 1866.
In 1867, from a conviction of duty, he offered himself to the Maine
Conference, and was admitted on trial, and continued in the itinerant
work six years, when, in consequence of feeble health, he retired to
the rank of supernumeraries, and in 1873 removed to Lynn,
Massachusetts. After partially recovering his health, he entered the
work of the ministry again, and royally served the church for a number
of years; he organized a society and built a church at Saugus,
serving the people three years; he supplied at Essex, and his last
appointment was to Wilmington, Massachusetts, where he gathered a
class and organized a society, which subsequently built a church.
He died at Saugus, February 17, 1884.
Mr. McKenney was a holy man, aud a successful minister. All
who knew him respected him. His last sickness was severe, but the
end was victorious.— (From Minutes.)
CHARLES J . CLARK.

Rev. Charles J, Clark was born in Portiand, Maine, AprU 6, 1839.
He was converted at Chestnut Street Church, Portland, March 1-2,
1858, under the labors of Rev Henry Cox, by whom he was received
into the church.
He was a student in Maine Wesleyan Seminary from Decemlier.
1858, to February, 1861 ; he received license to preach in 1861.
In 1863, he had charge of the Periodical Department of the
Methodist Book Concern, New York, which position he resigned in
1864 and engaged in business till 1869, when he was received on
trial in Maine Conference, and appointed to Saco; he continued in
effective work in Maine Conference, to the present time (ixx7), with
the exception of three years (1874-5-6), when he served as pastor of
Highland Church, Boston.
He was four years Presiding Elder of Portiand Distiict; Secretary of the Maine Conference from 1877, five years; a delegate
to the General Conference in 1880 and in 1884, and one of the
Secretaries of that body ; he is a member of the Book committee,
and served as Secretary of that committee in 1885-6.
He was married to Miss Sophia G. Babb of Portland, January 20,
1862. They have had six chUdren. AU but one are living.
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GEORGE WINGATE.

Rev. George Wingate was born at Great Falls, New Hampshire,
July 27, 1837- He was converted in 1850, and received into the
church in his native place the next year.
He was Ucensed to exhort in 1857, and the next year received
license to preach. He entered the Troy University, but left that
iustitution in 1802, and graduated at the Wesleyan University in 1863 ;
he was received on trial in Maine Conference in 1864, and at the same
time was ordained deacon and continued in the itinerant work till
1869, when, on account of failing health, he took a supernumerary
relation, and died December 4, the same year.
He was married to Miss M. Etta Bancroft, in Boston, August 14,
1866.—(From Minutes.)
JOSEPH E . WALKER.

Rev. Joseph E. Walker was born iu WUton, Maine, iu 1847 He
was converted at the age of twenty, and licensed to preach in 1869.
In 1871, he was received on trial in Maine Conference. After
three years of itinerant service, his health faUed, and he took the
relation of a superannuate ; his health continued to decline till he was
called from his earthly labors, August 26, 1875, aged twenty-eight.
He was clear in his experience, studious in his habits, and earnest
and successful in his labors. He was graciously sustained during the
months of wasting consumption, and triumphant in th'e dying hour.—
(From Minutes.)
GEORGE R. WILKINS.

Rev, George R. Wilkins was born in Wilton, Maine, in 1847. He
was converted under the labors of Rev. T. P Adams, in 1870 ; he
joined the church at WUton, and was soon licensed to exhort. In
less than a year from his conversion, he commenced preaching ; he
commenced a course of study at Maine Wesleyan Seminary, but was
soon compelled to relinquish his purpose to take a collegiate course,
by impaired health.
In 1X73, he was received on trial in Maine Conference, and
continued in itinerant work, with good success, tiU 1881, when his
health, for some time feeble, broke down, and he died of consumption,
November 14, the same year.
Mr. WUkins had more than ordinary ability, and gave promise of
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great usefulness. He endured with much patience a protracted and
painful sickness, and died in the triumph of faith.
In 1874, he was married to Miss Hattie E. Fuller, an estimable
woman, and a valuable helper in his work. She is left with four
small chUdren, to the care of the church.—(From Minutes.)
BENJAMIN F . PEASE.

Rev. Benjamin F, Pease was born in Nantucket, Massachusetts, in
1823, He was converted at the age of fourteen. For several years,
he served as a local preacher in Boston and vicinity.
In 1870, he came to Maine and served as a supply at Cornish, York
and Hollis.
In 1874, he was received on trial in Maine Conference, and continued
in the itinerant service till 1884. His last appointment was Industry
Circuit. He removed to his charge, though in feeble health. In a
few weeks, he was compelled to leave his work and return to Cornish,
the home of his wife, where, in July, 1864, he passed triumphantly
away from earth.
Mr. Pease was a gocwi preacher and a faithful pastor,—(From
Minutes.)
ELWIN W . SIMONS.

Rev. Elwin W Simons was born at Pleasant Ridge, Maine, April 7,
1847 His parents moved to Stark in 1856, He attended the Fatou
school iu Norridgewock, and, at seventeen years of age, he became a
teacher of music.
In 1872, he was married to Miss Louise Duly, of Stark.
In 1876, at the North Anson camp-meeting, Mr. Simons and wife
knelt together for prayers, and were converted; he immediately
began to work for the salvation of others. They soon united with the
Methodist church. Rev. D. Pratt, then in charge of the circuit,
called the newly converted couple into active service, in protracted
meetings during the winter. As the result of these labors, about two
hundred persons were converted.
Mr. Simons received a local preacher's Ucense, and was employed
by the Presiding Elder to supply Weld and PhiUips Circuit, in lx7S:
he was received on trial in Maine Conference, and continued in charge
of the same circuit. By great personal effort, aided by a generous
coUection at Conference, he succeeded in canceUing the debt upon
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the church in PhilUps, and infused new courage into the little society
at that place. There was a revival under his labors.
The next three years, he was appointed to South Paris and Norway
charo'e, A great amount of pastoral labor was required. The church
at Norway was buUt during his pastorate.
In 1884, he was appointed to Berwick. The effects of excessive
labor soon began to appear ; he continued to grow more feeble, tiU,
at length, he returned to his father's house in Stark, where he died of
consumption. May 23, 1885, at the age of thirty-eight,
Mr. Simons was a man of more than ordinary promise ; of goodly
personal appearance, tall and well proportioned; he had an ardent
nature, an uncommon degree of energy, and was thoroughly consecrated
to his work. Revivals almost constantly followed his labors ; he had
in his possession tbe names of over five hundred persons converted
under his labors, during the six years of his ministry. During his
sickness, he was sustained by the faith which he had preached.
Mr, Simons' history adds another example to those of True Glidden
and Henry Martin, of the premature blighting of great promise of
usefulness, by excessive zeal.—(Miuutes.)

The names of more recent preachers, with brief personal notices,
may be found in Alphabetical List, in Appendix E.
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LOCAL P R E A C H E R S .

The establishment of an order of lay or local preachers, is one of
the peculiarities of Methodism. The church is indebted to the
sagacity of John Wesley, who, against his strong prejudices, liy the
advice of his noble mother, recognized the services of this class of
ministerial laborers, and established rules for their direction and
encouragement. The local ministry has rendered valuable service for
the church. It is still an important force, deserving honorable
recognition. The few sketches given in this chapter, have been
obtained with considerable diflficulty; the list should be largely
extended,
JAMES L E W I S .

Rev. James Lewis was born in Barnstable, Massachusetts, 1770,
He was of Puritan ancestry. "His father. Major George Lewis,
removed with his family, to Gorham, Maine in 17X4, He was a man
of great weight of character, excellent understanding, noted for the
earnestness of his religious and political convictions ; a true specimen
of the Puritan deacon."^
He was an intimate friend of the Longfellows, Wadsworths and
other prominent men of his time.
James Lewis inherited many of the qualities of his father; he was
a man of excellent character, good abilities and of earnest religious
convictions ; he was converted to the doctrines of Methodism and united
with the Methodist church at the time of Jesse Lee's visit to -Mauie,
and in 1800, received Ucense to preach ; he commenced his active
labors as a local preacher immediately, and continued in this work
fifty-five years. " H e was wont to preach every Sabbath, often three
times, rarely losing an appointment by sickness, and stiU more rarely
by storms in summer or winter. His labors were quite equally dividei
among all the towns within fifteen miles around. His rides out and
1 History of Barnstable, by F, Freeman. Also, History ol the Town of Gorham,
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back, often over the roughest roads, or through heavy snows, averaged,
probably, from fifteen to twenty mUes. It was estimated that he had
officiated at not less than fifteen hundred funerals, sometimes riding,
forty mUes, for that purpose.
His services at funerals and camp-meetings included, he could
not have preached less than eight or nine thousand times. He
never received a doUar of compensation for his ministerial service.
Though a hard-working farmer, bis hospitality to his itinerant brethren
was unbounded; he was a man of fine personal appearance and
agreeable manners ; he was earnest iu his religious work and remarkably fervent in prayer.
Mrs. Elizabeth Prentiss thus writes of a visit of this venerable
minister, then eighty years of age :
"My husband's uncle, James Lewis, spent last night here, and this
morning, he prayed a delightful prayer, which really softened my
whole soul. I do not know when I have had my own wants so
fervently expressed, or have been more edified at family worship "
In several towns of Cumberland and adjoining counties, he was the
revered patriarch, as half a century before, he had been the youthful
pioneer of Methodism.
When he departed to be with Christ, August 20, 1855, there was no
better man in all the State to follow after him.^
•JOHN THOMPSON.

Rev. John Thompson was born June 26, 1765 in the town of Derry,
New Hampshhe.
In 1790, or near that time, he married Miss Betsey Winslow and
soon removed to Maine, and settled iu what is now the towu of
Industry upon a lot of land in the easterly part of the town, where he
cleared a large farm, erected good buUdings and became a prosperous
farmer.
The precise date of his conversion cannot be ascertained ; it was
probably about 1793, as he was the guide who accompanied Rev
Jesse Lee from Farmington, December 1,1794, through New Vineyard,
Industry and Stark to Anson, a large part of the way by spotted
trees, through deep snow, and pathless forests.
Near the beginning of the present century, he received a license as
local preacher and commenced holding meetings on the Sabbath, in
^ Life of Mrs, Elizabeth Prentiss, by Rev, G. L, Prentiss, D. D., page 108.
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his own and neighboring towns, laboring during the week upon his
farm, for the support of his family.
The services of the local preachers, in those days, were generaUv
gratuitous, the privilege of preaching, was considered by the people,
a sufficient reward.
He made a record of his labors from 1809 to 1833, by which it
appears that during that time, he baptized one hundred and sixty-nine
persons in Industry, and some nine or ten surrounding towns, and
joined in marriage, forty-six couples. His children were all converted
and united with the Methodist church.
Mr. Thompson was specially active in the erection of a house of
worship near his home in 1822. It was a small buUding plainly
finished, with free seats, in which for many years, meetings were held
with great regularity.
Father Thompson was emphatically at home, on those occasions,
and a very important member of those worshiping assemblies.
He was a man of small stature, but vigorous and active, naturafiy
of an impetuous disposition which was wonderfully modified by grace.
His voice was sharp and penetrating, and his style of preaching
remarkably animated and forcible; his congregation, if so disposed, could not comfortably sleep under his sermons. He
was kind-hearted and generous. The poor in his neighborhood were
kindly remembered by him ; on one occasion, whUe holding a meeting.
on a cold day, in a school house, the scripture lesson contained these
words : "He that hath two coats let him impart to him that hath none."
WhUe preaching, he noticed a poorly clad neighbor, who seemed to
be suffering from the cold; at the close of the services, he took liis
overcoat and gave it to the poor man ; thus giving a practical Ulustration of the scripture lesson. The overcoat was a new one which his good
wife had manufactured from the fleece, with her own hands. How he
settled the matter with his hard toUing and frugal wife, we are not
informed. Other anecdotes are related, illustrating this trait of Ins
character.
His impulsive nature, and the force of eariy habits, sometimes led
him into mistakes. But he was always ready to atone for the error
by a humble apology, and thus he retained the confidence of his
brethren He was au honest and good man and a faithful worker in
the Master's vineyard, preaching wherever his services were needed,
for the love of the work ; his piety ripened with his age.
He died May 17, 1836, aged seventy years and eleven months,
esteemed by all who knew him.
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His son Asa H. Thompson, a young man of much promise, died,
while preparing for the work of the ministry. At his death he was
Principal-elect of Maiue Wesleyan Seminary.
MOSES EMERY.

Rev, Moses Emery was born in Minot, Maine, September 20, 1772.
He was the son of Moses Emery the first settler of the present town
of Minot, originally a part of Bakerstown, which embraced Poland
also. He was the first male chUd born in the town.
Nathan, a younger brother, became a member of New England
Conference in 1800 (See page 49 of this volume). The late Judge
Stephen Emery of Paris, was also a younger brother. The subject of
this notice "embraced religion wdien a young man, and he and his
companion were among the first to unite with the Methodist church
in Minot,
They encountered no small amount of opposition from the
prejudices that existed in those early days, but they ever remaiued
faithful to the cause they had espoused, and were warmly attached to
the church of their choice, and were eminently useful in awakening
an interest in religion around them. The ministers of Christ always
received the most cordial welcome to their hospitable dwelling.
For more than forty years Mr. Emery sustained the relation of local
preacher, aud while his health continued, he usually preached every
Sabbath. He also contributed liberally to the support of the ministry,
and the benevolent enterprises of the church.
He was often called upon to solemnize marriages, and always gave
the fees received for such service, to the missionary cause. He lived to
see his companion and five of his nine children pass away from earth,
all of whom left behind them the savor of a good name.
He was a man of active business habits, ever diligent in business,
at the same time "fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." He was ardent
in his devotions, always enjoying a hearty response during prayer and
exhortation. He was also uniform and consistent in his religious
deportment; cheerful, and often playful in conversation, at
the same time cherishing a deep reverence for sacred subjects.
His life was such as to give tbe impression that religion is calculated
to make this hfe pleasant and happy as well as the future glorious.
He died at Livermore FaUs, November 4, 1861, in the ninetieth year
of his age.
A large circle of christian friends of different denominations, as well
34
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as many others, cherish an affectionate remembrance of this faithful
servant of God."3 His wife was Susanah Woodward, sister of^ Mrs
WiUiam CaldweU. His son, the late Moses Emery, was, for many
years, au eminent lawyer in Saco. Several daughters, became
connected with highly respectable famUies.
OBED WILSON.

Rev Obed WUsou, son of Oliver Wilson, was born in the town of
Norridgewock, Maine, October 15, 1778, In his early childhood, his
father removed and settled in Stark, near the mouth of the Sandv
river, opposite to "Old Point." Here he spent his boyhood, working
upon the farm.
His school advantages were very meager. He attended school only
nine weeks in his life. Books were scarce and expensive ; newspapers
and periodicals were seldom seen in this remote region. The few
books that were within his reach, he carefully read, and by diligently
improving his spare time, he laid the foundation of a substantial
English education.
In 1799, he was married to Miss Christina Gray of Emden,
In 1802, he removed to the town of Bingham, then caUed Carratunk.
and settled upon a tract of land entirely covered by a heavy forest.
He cleared a road with his own hands, through the woods, to the spot
selected for his farm, and with his young wife and two infant children,
came to his wilderness home. Soon a log cabin was erected, a clearing
made, aud the hard work of pioneer life resolutely entered upon.
Here, happy with his growing famUy, he toiled hard in clearing and
cultivating his farm.
During a revival in 1804 or 1805, he was converted, and soon
became impressed with the conviction that it was his duty to [ueach
the gospel, and after a serious struggle wdth doubts and reluctance,
he at length yielded to au imperative conviction of duty
His first sermon was preached in 1806, and thenceforward, while
busied with work upon his farm through the week, he preached, with
but little intermission ou the Sabbath, often two or three tunes the
same day, traveling, often, several miles between a morning and
evening service ; his field of labor gradually extending, till it embraced
a wide district of country.
= From an ObituuiT, by the late A. F, Brainard, whose wile was a daughter of Mo>''^
Emery. The writer "is indebted to George F. Emery, Esq., ot Portland, son of the laie
Judge Stephen Emery, tor a copy of the obituary, and other facts.
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He always cheerfully responded to calls for his services, involving,
often, tedious journeys over bad roads, much exposure, and much loss
of valuable time, with only very meager compensation, and often
none at all.
For more than thirty years, he attended many of the funerals in his
own and neighboring towns. His services of this kind were of great
value, as no settled pastor was near, and the itinerant came but
seldom to the place. A long list of marriages, baptisms, and funerals
at which he appeared, attest the great amount and value of his services.
Mr. WUson was also foremost and active in the civil affairs of biS'
town and of the State.
He was a member of the convention in 1816 and 1819, that framed
the constitution of the State. He was a member of the first Legislatature after the constitution was adopted, and was several times,
subsequently, a member of the House of Representatives and of the
Senate.
He was deeply interested in the cause of education, serving as a
member of the Board of Overseers of Maine Wesleyan Seminary
from the organization of that Board, till his death. In this iustitution,
three of his sons were educated, of whom one, Oliver, was, for
many years, at the head of one of the large public schools in Cincinnati. Another, John, was, for many years a successful lawyer in
Ohio; another, Horace, was for several years, Professor of mathematics in Hamline University. The youngest, Obed, is an active
business man in Clifton, Ohio. The eldest son, a young man of rare
promise, died whUe a student in WaterviUe CoUege, about 1823.
Mr. Wilson was ordained elder at the Conference in Vienna, in
1828. From that time, he devoted a large portion of his time to the
work of the ministry, and though a local preacher, he was practically
an itinerant, traveling often considerable distances, to preach in
neglected neighborhoods, and rendering valuable counsel and aid to
the younger preachers appointed to the circuit,
Mi-s. Wilson died November 13, 1834; an estimable woman,
always sympathizing with her husband in his religious work.
Iu 1837, he married for his second wife, Mrs. Martha Cox, the
widowed mother of Rev. MelvUle B. and Gershom F. Cox, and the
same year, he removed to Skowhegan, and took charge of the Methodist church at that place. Soon after, bis health faded, and continued
to decline tiU his death, which occurred November 18, 1840, sustained
to the last by the faith which he preached to others.
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Mr. WUson was tall in person, with a vigorous physique, and a
strongly marked countenance. He was a man of remarkable natural
abUity ; apt in acquiring knowledge, and logical in its arrangement;
he had a lively imagination, a retentive memory, and a ready command
of language ; he was a natural orator.
As a preacher, he was methodical, fervid and eloquent. He was
liberal in his views, charitable towards all, and popular with all
denominations, and yet firm in his beUef of Methodist doctrines.
Considering his lack of early advantages, his attainments were
extraordinary. If he could have devoted himself exclusively to the
itinerant work, he would undoubtedly have attained the highest rank
of excellence and success. He had the qualities of mind that fitted
him for the highest positions in the church.
MOSES FRENCH.

Rev. Moses French was born in Salisbury, Massachusetts, May 10,
1777 In his eighteenth year, he went from home, as an apprentice,
to learn the trade of joiner.
He returned home about the time of his majoriry and was converted
under the labors of Rev. George Pickering, then stationed at SaUsbury,
His conversion was thorough ; he began at once to declare to others,
what God had done for him.
Early in 1800, he came to Maine, and worked at his trade for
several years. WhUe thus engaged, he sought christian society aud
took an active part in the social meetings of the Congregationalists,
availing himself of every opportunity to hold meetings as an exhorter.
In 1804, he went to Solon, and made arrangements for removing
to a farm in that place.
In 1805, he was married to Miss Martha Buswell of his native town,
removed to Solon and commenced operations upon his farm, lbs
wife died iu 1808, aud the next year he married, for his second wife.
Miss Sarah Patten.
The result of this marriage, was the birth of eleven chUdrcn. of
whom six died in childhood or early Ufe. Two of the sons became
preachers, Luther P., a member of Maine Conference, and Josciili P..
a member of the East Maine Conference. The latter was killed m
the war of the rebellion, the former stUl serving as an effective
preacher, now in the forty-eighth year of his ministry.
Mr. French after removing to Solon, commenced at once to hold
meetings on the Sabbath, wherever there was need of his services.
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There is no record of the time when he received license to preach.
He continued through life, so far as his health would allow, as a local
preacher, with very meager compensation, often none at all; attending
funerals and visiting the sick, sometimes also adding his services
gratuitously, in making coffins for the dead.
He was an energetic, live man of deep sympathies and an ardent
temperament; an earnest preacher, and remarkably fervid in prayer.
He was highly esteemed by all who knew him. He extended his
labors through all the surroundihg towns. It was said of him that
"he attended more funerals and made more coflfins, than any other
man in the county."
He died in peace. May 17th, 1845, at the age of sixty-eight.
REV. HOWARD WINSLOW.

The subject of this sketch was born of pious parents, in the town
of Freetown, Massachusetts, April 9,1786. He was the youngest of nine
children. The family being in reduced circumstances, removed in the
year 1797, to New Vineyard, Maine.
The school advantages in this new settlement, were very poor, such
as they were, however, they were improved. When this son was
seventeen years of age, his father suddenly died, leaving the family
in embarrassed condition. He was converted in a revival in New
Portland, an adjoining town, in 1804.
When he was twenty-two years of age, he was married to Miss
Mary Winslow, a devoted christian young woman, who proved a
valuable helpmeet. He had, for some time, impressions of duty to
preach, which he strenuously endeavored to suppress At length after
lihe discipline of severe trials and a dangerous sickness, together with
the encouragement of his wife and the traveling preacher, he was
induced to commence active religious work. He was licensed to
exhort and was favorably received. He soon received license to
preach, and in due time was ordained deacon and elder, and continued
his labors as local preacher for fifty years. His labors were very far
from local, as they extended through all the towns in the region of his
home.
He was the first Methodist preacher who visited Dead River ; he
frequently visited the camps of the lumbermen by whom he was kindly
and generously treated ; his labors were eminently successful, resulting
m many conversions and rendering valuable assistance to the traveling
ministers.
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He was often caUed to attend funerals, sometimes tiaveling many
miles for that purpose; his services were rendered without any
stipulated compensation, though he was often in straightened circumstances. The people he served contributed to his necessities according
to their own free wiU. Some times irreligious and profane men would
contribute to him, because they believed him to be honest and sincere.
He was simple and unassuming in his manners, sympathetic in his
nature, and fervent in his religious exercises ; he was catholic in his
religious views, and was kindly received by aU denominations.
Though without any pretensions to scholarly culture, he had a rich
experience, and was eminently qualified for the humble service to
which he was providentially caUed, and fulfiUed his mission honorably
and well.
His son, Howard Winslow, Jr., a young preacher of rare promise,
was received on trial into the Maine Conference in 1838, and died the
same year. Another son is a preacher of the Free-Baptist church.—
(From Life of Rev- Howard Winslow, by Rev. J. W Hathaway.)
STEPHEN BENNETT.

Rev. Stephen Bennett was born on the Island of Chebeague, in
T793. He was converted under the preaching of Rev. Edward M.
Whittle, iu 1808, and soon felt himself called to the work of the
ministry, and became a licensed local preacher. For thirty years, he
continued his ministry upon the Casco Bay Islands and was eminently
useful and successful; he worked hard for his own support six days
of the week, and preached on the Sabbath, some years receiving not
over fifteen doUars for his ministerial services. He was highly
esteemed and greatly beloved by the people, the more so, perhaps,
because, like the apostle Paul, he labored with his hands for his own
.support; he has been very justly called the apostle of the Casco hay
Islands.
Mr. Bennett was a man of good natural abUities, but of limited
education. Like many other local preachers of those times, he
rendered a much needed and valuable service to the church, in the
days of her poverty. Father Bennett died in Portland in 1862, aged
sixty-nine, and was buried on his native island.
The success and eminent usefulness of the lay preachers in the
Methodist church, in its early history, furnishes, perhaps, the best
answer to the question, what shall be done for the feeble charges m
Maine?—(Rev. B. Freeman.)
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Rev, David Young was born in Pittston, Maine, in 1780. He was
the eldest of a remarkable family, consisting of eight sons and four
daughters, aU ultimately settling around the old homestead in East
Pittston,
The parents, David Young and his wife, Elizabeth Clark, came
from East Kingston, New Hampshire, about 1777or '78, and settled in
Pittston, and his house became the cradle of Methodism in that region.
Four of the sons became Methodist preachers, and one of the
daughters became the wife of Rev- Eliakim Scammon, for some years
a member of the Maine Conference, and one of the brothers, Rev.
John Young, was for many years a prominent member of the Maine
Conference. Aaron, another son, was a traveling preacher for some
years, but subsequently joined the Unitarians. Jotham, another
brother, after preaching as an itinerant several years, joined the
Episcopalians,
David, the subject of this notice, after receiving his license, was
appointed as an assistant upon Windsor Circuit, but, his health
faihng, he purchased a farm in East Pittston, where he settled down
for life, continuing his labors as a local preacher, his wife, Sally
Colburn, a noble christian woman, remarkable for her power in
exhortation, often accompanying her husbaijcl in his almost constant
preaching excursions on the Sabbath.
Seven children were born to them, the eldest daughter, Eliza, a
woman of rare excellence, marrying Rev. Mark Trafton, in 1836, theu
of M.aine Conference, afterwards of New England-Conference.
The services of Father Young, as he was familiarly called, were in
great demand. After closing his week's work upon his farm, he was
accustomed for many years, accompanied by his wife, to ride away
to supply some pulpit, or to assist in a protracted meeting, or at a
camp-meeting ; his services were also in great demand for conducting
funeral services ; no preacher in the vicinity was more frequently
sought for on such occasions.
In the wonderful revival at Wiscasset in 1828, Father Young
rendered efficient service. As an ordained elder, his services were
often iu demand to administer the ordinances.
He was a man of great energy, and a ready speaker; his
preaching was expository, pungent, powerful and effective.
He
was strongly attached to the church of his choice, and was given to
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hospitality; his house was the welcome resting place of scores of
traveling preachers.
No class of men deserve more honorable mention than those selfdenying laborers in the gospel vineyard, who, like the ap(jstle Paul,
worked with their hands that they might make the gospel without
charge.
Father Young lived in the heroic days of Methodism, llis memorv
is revered by those who knew him ; he died at his home in ixtx.-l
(Letter of Rev. M. Trafton.)
JAMES WILLIAMS.

Rev, James WiUiams was born in Stowe, Massachusetts, May 24,
1782. In 1812, he removed to Baltimore, and worked at his trade,
as a blacksmith.
Being gifted in prayer aud exhortation, he was urged by his friends
and by his pastor, to preach. An appointment was made for him on
a Sabbath for that purpose. He prepared himself, as he thought,
thoroughly, for his first sermon, and at the appointed tinie, went into
the pulpit without manuscript, commenced the services, announced his
text, but his well prepared sermon vanished from his memory, and he
was obliged to sit down in silent mortification, while the pastor took
up the subject and delivered an effective sermon.
The next effort was at City Point, a little out of the city. Humbled
by his failure, he went to this appointment with less confidence in
himself aud more trust in God, and had good success ; conversions
followed the sermon.
Mr. Williams afterwards moved to Readfield, Maine, aud lived at
Kent's Hill, where he worked at his trade during the week, and
preached on the Sabbath. It was his custom for all the family to
begin at four o'clock, Saturday afternoon, to prepare for the Sabliath,
whUe he rode to some neighboring town to hold meetings. In this
way, he rendered valuable service to the cause of religion in all that
region. He was a man of strong faith, and remarkably fervent in
prayer. Instances of remarkable healing in answer to his prayers,
are related. At one time, he called upou a woman who was believed
to be sick unto death; after conversing with her, he prayed for her
with such fervor that the sick woman was " tbriUed from head to
foot," and was immediately restored to health, and lived many years,
Mr. WiUiams afterwards removed to Fredericton, N. B,, where he
continued his faithful labors as a local preacher, preaching with great
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boldness against the sins prevailing iu that place. He had seven
children, who all lived to mature life, and all became members of the
Methodist Episcopal church.—(Sketch from account by F A.
WiUiams.)
JAMES BUCK.

Rev. James Buck was born in Fifeshire, Scotland, July 14, 1787
He came to America in 1808, and married Elizabeth Saird. The
next year, he returned to his native country, and in 1810 came back
to America and settled ou Cape Breton Island.
In 1815, he was converted. There being no religious meetings in
his immediate neighborhood, he succeeded in establishing a prayermeeting, and became the leader. Having in his possession a copy of
Wesley's sermons, he proposed reading one of the sermons to the
people each Sabbath; the plan was approved. The blessing of God
attended these services, and the people became interested. At the
close of one of the meetings, one of the congregation suggested to
Mm that he should not confine himself to reading one of Wesley's
sermons, but that he should himself preach. After some hesitancy,
he decided to try. In his first attempt he was much blessed, arwd
the people were edified. With such manifest divine approval, he
never afterwards hesitated as to his duty. He came to Gorham,
Maine, in 1823, and removed to Limington in 1825.
In 1828, he removed to Hollis, Maine, where he remained till the
close of his Ufe, sustaining an unblemished character. His wife, a
worthy help-meet, died two years before him.
Mr. Buck had very limited advantages for education, but he was
physically and mentally a strong man ; his judgment was sound; he
was strong in his convictions of religious truth, well grounded in the
principles of Christianity, and thorough in his religious experience,
and for sixty years he prosecuted his work as a local preacher,
travehng on foot to and from his appointments, sometimes making a
tour of twenty mUes and preaching three times on a Sabbath,
generally without renumeration for his services. He was a local
preacher of the old style, preaching for the love of it, and for the
love of souls.
He was enabled to continue his self-sacrificing labors from the
generous care of his daughters, who, by industry and economy, saved
from their earning in the factories, a suflficient sum to purchase a farm
of one hundred and fifty acres, on which they settled their parents,
and with true filial affection, cared for them during their life.
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He was suddenly prostrated by paralysis, three weeks before his
decease and died July 1, 1881, in the ninety-fourth year of liis age.
Eight children, twenty-four grandchildren and four great grandchildren
survived him.
In his preaching, he never sought to arouse his hearers bvflightsof
imagination or elegance of diction ; his aim was always to enlio-hten
the judgment and arouse the conscience ; he had a logical mind and
he adhered closely to the word of God; his preaching was plain,
sensible and forcible, and had a peculiar charm by the quaintness of
his Scottish accent.
He was an able preacher, and was highly esteemed by the people
who were favored with his labors, and revered by his neighbors, as an
upright citizen, a venerable patriarch, and a faithful christian
minister.—(From Sketch by Rev. W S. Jones.)
JOHN E . BAXTER.

Rev- John E, Baxter was born in Bristol, Maine, December 12,
1798, aud died in Saco, January 29, 1875. He was the son of Enos
Baxter of Bristol, a worthy local preacher of the Methodist church,
' Mr. Baxter was converted in early life, and, after the example of
his father, became a local preacher in the Methodist church, and
continued through life in that office. For six years, he served his
native town as representative in the legislature.
In 1833, he removed to Wilton, Maine, and settled upon a farm,
but he was for many years employed in an agency for manufacturing
corporations, for which service he evinced more than ordinary capachy.
While living in WUton, he was accustomed to preach on the .Sabbath,
probably half the time, as a supply in the vicinity, his services as
preacher being much in demand.
In 1855, he removed to Gorham, and afterwards to .Saco. His
first marriage was with Miss Betsey Smith of Bristol, by whom he
had several children. His second wife was Mrs. Lucretia P. Rolfe,
to whom he was married May 1, 1865.
During the last years of his life, he served as a supply for the
Methodist societies in Wells, Berwick, Cape Porpoise and .South
Biddeford. Afterwards, he took charge of the ^Mission work in Saco.
under the direction of the "Provident Association" of that place.
This was his last work. About six months before his death, lie
organized a mission school and left it in charge of his widow. Ihe
school is stUl prospering, and is called the Baxter Mission.
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Mr. Baxter was a man of more than ordinary ability ; he had a
discriminating mind, sound judgment, and a kind disposition ; he was
thoroughly religious, and, though strongly attached to his own church,
was charitable towards other denominations; he was a valuable
helper and a sound adviser to the traveling preachers, and will be
remembered by aU who knew him, as a noble specimen of a Methodist
local preacher.—(Mrs, J. E. Baxter, History of Bristol,)
JACOB MC DANIEL,

Rev. Jacob McDaniel was born in Scarborough, Maine, August 21,
1801, and died in HoUis, May 29, 1886.
He was converted in early life, and at once united with the Methodist
Episcopal church in Hollis, where he spent the most of his life. He
was licensed as an exhorter, June 7, 1832, by Rev. C. W Morse,
preacher in charge.
In 1834, he received a local preacher's license, and was ordained
deacon by Bishop Soule, in 1840, and ordained elder July 20, 1845.
His ministerial orders were not an unmeaning distinction ; he rendered
much valuable service, with very slight renumeration, in Hollis and
the surrounding towns, especially in Alfred, Gorham, Kennebunk,
North Biddeford and Waterboro'
On December 29, 1829, he was married to Miss Annie Warren, of
Hollis, with whom he hved till the time of his death.
Mr. McDaniel was a man of superior natural endowments ; as a
preacher, he had few superiors in the church ; he possessed a genial
and happy disposition; he entertained an exalted idea of a life in
harmony with gospel principles, and his christian life was above
reproach; he was twice chosen to represent his town in the state
legislature, and held various other oflfices of trust and importance,
in his town and county.
His last years were attended with feebleness of body, but his mind
remained strong and vigorous to the time of his last sickness, when
he was suddenly stricken with paralysis and rendered unconscious.
Brother McDaniel was greatly respected and loved by all who knew
lum. The fragrance of his memory is as " ointment poured forth."
At his funeral, a large concourse of people assembled in the Methodist
ehurch in HoUis, where he had often officiated as pastor, and by their
solemn and tearful deportment, expressed their appreciation of this
excellent man and worthy minister of the gospel.—(Rev. Joseph
Colby.)
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The sketches in this chapter are selected because they are avaUable
and the characters described are those of representative and prora
inent men aud women in the history of Methodism in Maiue, Th
list might be greatly extended.
The Methodist Episcopal Church in Maine as well as elsewhere, ha
heen a grand training-school for lay as well as ministerial talent.
LUTHER SAMPSON.

Luther Sampson, the founder of Maine Wesleyan Seminary
was of the fifth generation, in lineal descent, from Henry Sampson
one of the PUgrim band that landed at Plymouth Rock, December 22
1620.
He was born March 25, 1760, in Duxbury, Massachusetts. At th
commencement of the revolutionary struggle, Luther, not thei
sixteen years of age, enlisted in the American army, and continued ii
the service, at different times, three years, enduring great hardship,
and privations.
In the year 1783, he married Abigail Ford of Pembroke, .Mass:i
chusetts. Five chUdren were born to them, David F. and fou
daughters. After the decease of his wife, he married Lydia Ford, i:
1799.
He received from Government an assignment of laud for his service:
in the army, which, together with his earnings at his trade as
carpenter, gave him a fair start in life.
In the year 1798, he left his home then in Marshfield, Massachusetts
with the intention of purchasing a farm on the Hudson river. He liu'
proceeded on his journey but a short distance, when he felt hirasel
strongly drawn in the opposite direction, so much so, that h
dismounted, fastened his horse by the roadside, and retired iuto th
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grove to seek divine guidance in prayer, and there determined that
when he came to another road which did not lead directly back, if his
mind should stiU be drawn eastward, he would take that road. As
the result of this determination, he soon found himself journeying
eastward. He continued his journey tUl he reached K e n t ' s HUl, in
the town of Readfield, Maine, where he purchased a farm of two
hundred and fifty acres.
During the next year, November 8, 1799, he moved his family to
the place, and with the help of his son, then sixteen years of age,
commenced operations upon his farm. He soon erected suitable
buildings.
About this time, he received a legacy of two thousand dollars, from
the estate of a deceased brother, which enabled him to enlarge his
operations. In a few years, he became thriving and independent,
bought additional land, aud by prudent management, became "forehanded."
A small house of worship had been buUt on Kent's Hill, which was
unfinished and unfit for use. A conviction came to Mr. Sampson,
that he must see that this house was finished. His sense of duty was
imperative; he could not rest till the work was commenced. Being a
carpenter, he worked upon the building with his own hands, notwithstanding his severe lameness. This humble house of worship was
finished in very plain style, at the expense of Mr. Sampson, and
dedicated August 6, 1800, by Jesse Lee, then on a visit iu Maine.
Mr. Sampson, though he had a limited education, soon began to
feel impressed with a conviction of duty to take some measures to
provide means for the education of indigent young men who were
called to the work of the ministry.
It occurred to him that a plan might be devised by wdiich youug
luen could defray the expense of their education by their labor. The
Idea grew in his mind to a conviction of duty and a ruling passion.
He set apart the sum of ten thousand doUars in real and personal
estate which he conveyed to a Board of Trustees, and the Maine
"^Usleyan Seminary was established, as a Manual Labor School.
He lived to watch tbe institution with fatherly soUcitude, for more
than a quarter of a century, and more than once, came to the rescue,
in periods of embarrassment, with generous gifts. He bad taut crude
conceptious of the needs of such au institution, but like other
founders iu starting this enterprise, " h e built wiser than he k n e w . "
His charities were not confined to a single object.
H e procured
a house on Kent's HiU for a parsonage, supplied it with furniture and
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a Ubrary, and had an orchard planted upou the lot with choice apv
trees. He cherished a lively interest in the cause of missions, oft
sending generous contributions for this object.
He established a fund of more than three thousand dollars, for tl
benefit of the superannuated preachers of Maine Conference. I
generously remembered the poor in his neighborhood, often contribii
ing to their necessities, providing for them free seats in churchs. ai
aiding them in procuring clothing so that they could attend publ
worship. He continued his habits of charity to the close of his lif
which occurred August 31, 1847, at the age of eighty-seven years.
He was a man of marked individuality, of the Puritan typ
thoroughly religious, strong-wiUed and forcible. He was frugal in h
habits and rigidly exact in aU his deaUngs, Though a decidt
Methodist, he was far removed from bigotry ; his convictions ruh
him with imperial sway 5 he believed himself to be the subject (
special guidance ; his name is cherished with affection aud reverenc
by those who knew him.
The stately and elegant, Sampson Hall, nearly opposite his residenci
stands as a fitting monument to the memory of the founder of M au:
Wesleyan Seminary.
DR. JOHN L. BLAKE

Dr. Blake was born in Farmington, Maiue, October 12, 179;
He was left motherless and practically homeless, at the age of te
years. After bis fourteenth year, he found a more permanent hom
in the family of Hon. John Read of Strong. His energy and fore
of character appeared in youth, and he faithfully improved hi
opportunities ; he worked upon the farm, taught school, attende
Farmington academy, pursued his professional studies with a physicia
of the village, practiced rigid economy, aud secured the educatio
and training required in the profession he had chosen.
The experience of those early years, made him very synipatheti
towards those who were compelled to struggle against adverse circum
stances.
He took several young men into his own family, and aided them u
getting a start in life ; some of them, as Prof. W C. Larrabee, ros(
to prominent positions.
Larrabee, when a poor boy of about seventeen, not only found s
home in his family for several years, but through the assistance ol
Dr. Blake and Richard Clark of Strong, by a loan of five hundred
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dollars, he was enabled to pursue his studies at Bowdoin college,
where he graduated with the class of 1828. The late Dr. Eliphalet
Clark, also, was one of his pupUs.
Dr, Blake commenced practice in Dixfield in 1815. He shortly
after removed to Strong, In 1816, he was married to Miss Polly Read,
daughter of Hon, WiUiam Read, and soon removed to Phillips, and
in 1852, returned to Farmington. Soon after he was married, he was
deeply moved to consecrate his life to the service of God. His
rehgious experience was clear and positive. He and his companion
were of one mind in seeking the Lord. One morning, whUe they
were kneeling together in family prayer, they both felt that God had
pardoned their sins, and accepted them as his children. It was a
genuine Methodist experience, such as we should expect from those
who had heard Jesse Lee, and other heroes of early Methodism.
From that hour the house of Dr. Blake was the preacher's home. In
that home the itinerant found kind hospitality, refreshment of spirit,
a steadfast friend and a wise counsellor.
The wedded life of Dr. Blake was uncommonly happy. For sixtynine years they lived one in heart, purpose and effort. The aged
companion survived her husband less than a year.
Dr. Blake possessed a character of remarkable completeness; he
had an uncommon degree of physical vigor and power of endurance ;
he was a natural physician, skillful, vigilant and devoted to his
patients. He was moderate in his charges, and exceedingly^ kind to
the poor, often discounting his bills largely in their favor. It was his
habit to pray with the sick and affiicted as he went on his professional
rounds. Probably no clergyman in the country ever carried spiritual
comfort to more sorrowing households, than this model christian
physician.
He had an extensive practice, and was often called at a great
distance, for consultation, with other physicians in diflficult cases.
Busy as he was in his professional engagements, he planned his work,
so far as he could, so as to be present at public worship and at the
social meetings of the church; he was a tower of strength in the
church, prudent, hopeful, energetic, generous. He was one of the
original trustees of Maine Wesleyan Seminary, the last of that
honored board to pass away. He ever commanded the respect of
the community where he lived, he had represented his fellow citizens
in die Legislature, and had been a member of the Governor's Council.
He was distinguished for kindness of heart and practical benevolence.
His benefactions to the church aggregated thousands of doUars.
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His intellect remained clear and his faith unwavering to the ]a>i
hour of life ; he died at his home in Farmington, Maine, March I'll
1885, aged ninety-two.—(From obituary by Rev C. Stone.)
Mrs, Polly Blake, widow of Dr. John L. Blake, died AprU 21. bs8r,.
aged ninety-two years and ten months. The married life of thir
venerable couple continued in the utmost harmony and oneness ol
purpose, sixty-nine years, Mrs. Blake was a woman of intellio-encf
and force of character; she was always deeply interested in the
welfare of the church, of which she was a worthy member for seventy
years.
ELIPHALET CLARK, M. D .

(Selected, mostly, from Methodist Quarterly Review, January, Lss^.)
No layman of the Methodist church in Maine, has been so widelv
known and so highly esteemed, as Dr. EUphalet Clark.
He was born in the town of Strong, Maine, May 12, 1801. His
father, Richard Clark was of Puritan descent, and was one of the firsi
settlers of the Sandy River Valley. He was a farmer, and with his
family, was one of the first in that frontier region to welcome th(
apostolic Jesse Lee, to the hospitality of their home. Eliphalet was
converted in his father's house, at family worship, when he was
eighteen years of age. That family altar must have glowed with tht
pure flame of devotion, as the six other children, at different times
all received a sense of forgiveness, while at family worship iu tht
parental home. The change in Eliphalet, as may be said, also, of tht
others, was thorough and accompanied by a clear witness of hii
acceptance with God. This sound conversion not only gave bent tt
all his subsequent actions, but was the key which ever unlocked tt
him the sacred wards of tbe divine kingdom.
After receiving an academical education, at Farmington Academy
Maine, he read medicine with Dr. John L. Blake of Phillips, and alst
with Dr. Thomas Little, one of the most eminent siirgcuiis of tht
State.
Between the pupU and the venerated teacher, Dr. Blake, wii.i ha^
but recently deceased, at the age of ninety-two, there ever subsistet
the warmest affection.
In 1824, he received the degree of Dr. of Medicine from the luedica
school of Bowdoin College.
His first settiement as a physician, was in the town of ^^ iltou
Maine, WhUe here, he was married, October 8, 1827, to Miss >auci
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CaldweU, only daughter of Mr. William Caldwell of Hebron, Maine,
and the sister of Zenas Caldwell, first Principal of Maine Wesleyan
Seminary, and Professor Merritt Caldwell, afterwards of Dickinson
College, CarUsle, Pennsylvania. She became the hfe-long companion
of her husband. Her rare tact, affability aud patience, but, above
afl, her deep, intelligent, and steady piety, made her, to him, all that
a man called of God to a laborious and useful • service could require.
In 1830, Dr. Clark removed to the city of Portland. He had but
litUe money and no influential friends to introduce him. It required
considerable time to introduce himself and secure the confidence of
the people. During this period of patient waiting, with income less
than his expenses, his courage was put to a severe test; he, however,
soon gained public confidence as a physician and surgeon, and at
length, built up an extensive aud lucrative practice ; and this, without
compromising his religion or his Methodism.
He became an active, official member of the Chestnut Street
Methodist Church. It was more than once broadly hinted to him that
if he would succeed, he must join some more popular sect, but he
promptly resisted the suggestion, and lived to be more respected for
hisfidelityto his own denomination. He was catholic in his views
and feelings, yet he was a Methodist from conviction.
Dr. Clark was a born leader, though he never sought prominence ;
his superior intelligence, force of character and noble presence,
secured for him a prominent position, without seeking. Our church
owes largely what it is to-day, in Portiand and vicinity, to his forethought, enterprise and Uberality.
He was the principal man, and one of the most generous contributors, in the erection of the present excellent edifice of the Chestnut
Street Church, He was also the foremost and most generous mover
in securing the sites on which the Pine Street and Congress Street
churches are built, and also the site of the church at Woodfords,
and one of his last works was to see completed the tasteful house of
worship at AFoodfords, towards which he contributed about one-half
the cost.
His zeal for education in tbe Methodist Episcopal church, was no
less ardent than for church building. He was an early and constant
friend of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary ; serving for over half a
century as a member of the Board of Trustees, and often contiibuting
to the funds of the institution. He was the originator of the Maiue
35
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Wesleyan Board of Education, and was president of this board from
its organization in 1850, till within one year of his death. He
promptly subscribed one thousand dollars towards its funds in 1853 ;
other subscriptions followed, till,, through the agency of this board,
confidence was restored and the Seminary entered upon a new career
of prosperity.
One of the last acts of his life was a bequest of a large part of his
property to the Board of Education, to be kept at interest till it should
amount to the sum of fifty thousand dollars and then to be held as a
permanent fund for the benefit of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and
Female college. (The amount named will probably be reached in a
few years.)
Though in full sympathy with the doctrines and polity of the
Methodist Episcopal church. Dr. Clark was yet progressive in his
views; he was an early and persistent advocate of lay delegation, and
ceased not his efforts till the measure was adopted; he was not a
destructive agitator, but an ardent friend of the church, desiring
earnestly to see every impediment removed that hindered its greatest
usefulness.
He had a rarB'capacity for friendships ; his house was the seat of
hospitality. For many years it was the home of the bishops and
other ministers. Sick preachers from every part of the State, came
to be treated, and they were both treated and entertained without
charge.
Dr. Clark was preeminently a physician. He had the highest ideal
of his profession. " I feel," said he to a clerical friend, "that I am
as really called of God to be a physician as you are to be a preacher."
His profession was, in his view, a divine calling, and consequently
he pursued it with devout, scrupulous and unflagging fidelity.
Quite early in his career, circumstances called his attention to
homoeopathy.
After a full, conscientious examination, he was
convinced of the superiority of that system, and felt bound in duty,
to adopt it, at whatever cost to his practice. He was one of the first
native homoeopathists in this country, and was associated wdth the
distinguished Dr. Gray of New York, on the committee which (h-afted
the plan of the American Institute of Homooepathy.
In 1863, he was offered the chair of Materia Medica, in the New
York Homoeopathic CoUege, This offer he was obliged to decline
on account of feeble health. With all his professional engagements, and in spite of long continued physical infirmities.
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Dr. Clark was " a man of affairs." In poUtics, business,^
temperance and good neighborhood, he had decided opinions, and in
some directions was very active. He was solicited to accept nominations for governor of the state, and mayor of tbe city of Portland,
hut he uniformly declined those offices as incompatible wdth his
professional duties.
He projected the horse-railway of the city, and was the first
president of the company ; he was for a long time a director of the
Boston and Portland Steam-Packet Company, and for some years its
president.
The last six years of Dr. Clark's life was spent at Woodfords, a
rural retreat about two miles from the city, where he owned a small
farm.
On the night of May 12, his eighty-second birth day, he was seized
with illness which, after extreme suffering, terminated his life, June
8. 1883. His death was such as befitted the life he had lived.
Through aU his sickness, his mind was clear, and his faith never
faltered. " I am at the gate, the chariot is on the other side to bear
me away," "God is my refuge, a very present help," " I never had
stronger consolation ;" these were among his closing words, and he
calmly feU asleep.
MERRITT CALDWELL, A. M.

Merritt Caldwell was born in Hebron, Maine, November 29, 1806,
and ched June 6, 1848.
He was early trained under the rehgious influence of an excellent
home, and graduated at Bowdoin College with the class of 1828.
Immediately upon his graduation, he was elected Principal of Maine
AVesleyan Seminary, which position he occupied tiU 1834. His
euuuection with the Seminary was highly beneficial to it, and
honorable to himself. The Seminary was iu its forming period, and
received from his careful management a direction which secured for
it a high reputation for thorough instruction.
Iu 1S34, he was elected Professor of Mathematics, and VicePresident of Dickinson College.
In 1837, he was transferred to the chair of Metaphysics, in which
he remained tiU his death. In addition to his College duties, he took
a deep interest in the moral questions of the day, and was specially
active in the temperance cause.
In 1846, he visited England, as a delegate to the World's Con-
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wention, aud took au active part in forming the Evangelical Alliance.
-After his return, his health became greatly enfeebled, and he
;gradually sunk into consumption.
Lie was a man of great mental strength, yet with unusual kindness
and amiabUity. As a Professor, he was a favorite of the students,
because of the clear and happy manner of stating truth ; as a writer,
he was logical and forcible. Notwithstanding his imperfect health,
he prepared several works; among them were: a "Manual of
Elocution," "Philosophy of Christian Perfection," "Christianity
Tested by Eminent Men." He also furnished several able articles for
the Methodist Quarterly Review.
He came to the close of life with calm trust in Christ, and in fuU
-hope of a glorious immortality. (McClintock and Strong's Cyclopaedia.)
BENJAMIN JONES HERRICK.

Hon, Benjamin Jones tierrick was among the first fruits of
"Methodism in Alfred, Maine, He was born in Norwich, Connecticut,
A p r i l s , 1791, during a temporary residence of his parents iu that
town. They were natives, however, of Beverly, Massachusetts.
The earliest American ancestor was Henry Herrick, fifth son of Sir
'William Herrick of Blan Manor, Leicester county, England.
Mr. Herrick, when a boy of about sixteen years, became a clerk in
ithe store, and a member of tbe family of his maternal kinsman. Dr.
-Benjamin Jones Porter, of Topsham, Maine, and so remained for
^several years ; a fortunate arrangement.
Dr. Porter was a man of education and culture; he had been a
t surgeon in the Revolutionary army, and after the close of the war,
came to Maine and settled in Topsham, where he was extensively
engaged in lumbering and navigation; he was also a trustee of
Bowdoin CoUege. Mrs. Porter was the sister of WiUiam King, who
became the first governor of Maine.
At the home of Dr. Porter, the most cultivated and influential
people of Maine were frequent visitors. These favorable associations
had great influence in moulding the opinions and character of ^b'.
Herrick.
He came to Alfred about the year 1816. The town was then the
half shire, and soon became the sole shire of York county; it was
then, and for many years, noted for its good society and political
influence in the county and state. Into that society, Mr. Herrick ,
early entered and always remained, prominent, respected and influeu-
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Ual. He was early appointed Deputy Sheriff, subsequently he was
elected a member of the legislature, and soon after appointed Sheriff
of the County, which office he held till 1836, when he was elected
Register of Deeds, and held that office tUl 1847
In 1830, a protracted or four days' meeting, under the charge of
Eev. J. Lord, Presiding Elder of Portland District, was held in
Alfred. The Methodist minister being denied the use of the meetinghouse, Mr. Herrick, then Sheriff of the County, kindly offered the use
of the court house for the meeting, and while, at the close of a very
remarkable service, he stood at the door, assisting in taking a collection
to defray the traveling expenses of the officiating ministers, he became
deeply affected by the joyous expression of a young woman, a frequent
visitor at his house, who had just been converted and who came to
greet him.
He was deeply convicted of sin, " a n d sought salvation through
Christ, with tears, and passed from darkness to light, and from the
power of Satan unto G o d . " This change came to him in the prime of
life, and whUe actively engaged in public affairs. The change was
thorough and radical, so that from this time onward, to the close of
life, for more than forty years, he never faltered or wavered, either in
the profession of his faith, or in his christian character and life. His
civil duties and responsibilities, thenceforward, seemed to him all the
more important.
He became at once identified by all the force of his character and
influence, and in his deepest religious convictions, with the church
which had so suddenly become an established fact; he was a Methodist
through and through, and never abated one jot from an entire
acceptance of the doctrines and the polity of the Methodist church,
though he never failed in a ready and cordial fellowship with christians
of whatever name, nor in the broadest charity towards aU ; he shirked
no duty, responsibility or sacrifice, required in his new relation. It
seemed to be a necessity that he should take the lead in organizing
and building up a Methodist Episcopal Church, Indeed, it appeared
to all, that, in the providence of God, he had been called to this
work; he very soon became, by no seeking of his own, trustee,
steward, class leader and Sunday school superintendent, and so continued, in some or aU of these offices, during his whole life, or untU
the infirmities of age prevented.
lor many years his class met on Saturday evenings, in his own
house, and it was as much a part of the proceedings and Ufe of the
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household as the grace before meals, the morning and evening family
prayers, or as even the daily meals themselves.
No religious duty or service was ever omitted or neglected, whether
in church, in the family or in private. His seat in church was never
vacant, and in the Sunday or week evening prayer meeting, he was
as constant as the minister himself ; he was a dUigent student of the
Bible, and of the standard Methodist writers. From his first connection with the church, he was a subscriber to the Christian Advocate
and the Maine Wesleyan .lournal, and afterwards Zion's Herald, and
so kept himself informed of all the great movements of the church.
As a citizen, he was exemplary, public spirited and liberal. Every
good cause found in him a friend and generous supporter, and he was
especially kind to the poor and sick in his neighborhood ; his eminent
social qualities made him an agreeable friend aud companion ; he was
given to hospitality ; his pleasant home was always open with warm
welcome, especially to ministers of the gospel.
He died at Alfred, May 24, 1870, at the age of seventy-nine years,
leaving a name without reproach, respected, loved and honored by aU,
especially by his children, who cherish his memory with undying
affection.
His wife, Mary (Conaut) Herrick, died two years before him, at
the age of sixty-nine years, A woman of rare intelligence, grace and
gentleness ; a devoted christian. She was the helpful, loving wife of
almost fifty years, and the wise, ever thoughtful, the dear mother of
children, who pay this feeble, but affectionate and loving tribute to
the memory of both.
DIMON FURNEL.

Dimon Furnel was born in Loudon, New Hampshire, November 21,
1799, and was the youngest but two of a family of fifteen. The
family name was originally Fernald, and is supposed to have beeu
changed by one branch of the family, to correspond with the common
pronunciation.
In his early chUdbood, his father died, and on arriving at a suitable
age, he was apprenticed to learn the trade of clothier; his apprenticeship exhausted his small patrimony, and, at about the age of eighteen,
he left his native town to seek his fortune, cheaply clad, and without
funds, except a few dollars borrowed of his sister ; he made his way,
on foot, to Boston, thence, by a freighting schooner, to Warren,
Maine, where he found employment at his trade.
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By hard work and economy, he managed to accumulate sufficient
funds in about nine years, to buy a fulling mill at Wilton, Maine, to
which place he removed in 1826, where he acquired a high reputation
by the manufacture of the famous "Wilton Yarn." His business
was subsequently changed to the manufacture of cloth, and greatly
enlarged.
Mr. Furnel's religious life commenced in 1830. He soon united
with the church, and remained a faithful member to the close of his
life; he was thorough-going, both in his business and in religion ; he
did nothing by halves ; he abhorred shams of all kinds ; his dam aud
miUwere thoroughly built, at whatever expense of time, labor and money ;
his manufactured products were free from shoddy, and as nearly
perfect as the most scrupulous care and skill could make them. His
religious life was equally thorough ; he dug deep and laid the foundation
upon the "Rock of Ages;" he cordially embraced the doctrine of
Redemption, as taught by the evangelical church ; he sought earnestly
for purity of heart, a blameless life, and a conscious sense of God's
love. He was scrupulously exact in his dealings, and ever ready to
respond, according to his ability, to the claims of charity ; he maintained family devotions with great regularity, whatever might be the
pressure of business, all the family of suitable age participating in
this service.
In the upper story of his mill, a small room was furnished with a
few chairs, a table, Bible aud Hymn book. To this consecrated
oratory he was wont to resort during his intervals of leisure, for
devotional exercises; his employees and all with whom he was
connected felt the power of his example, and not a few of them were
led to Christ, or encouraged in christian life by his influence. The
class meeting was held at his house for many years, himself serving
as leader.
The tasteful, weU located church at WUton, with its fine toned beU,
stands as a monument of his generosity and perseverance, he having
assumed almost the entire fiscal responsibility of its erection, and
pushing the enterprise to a completion, in spite of strong opposition.
Ihe Seminary at Kent's Hill shared his munificence, receiving from
hira at one time one thousand dollars as a permanent fund, besides
generous gifts at other times. The outcome of such a life, as might
oe expected, was a mature christian life and a peaceful death. At
the Round Lake National Camp-meeting he received a wonderful
baptism, and from that time onward, his soul rapidly ripened for
heaven.
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By sleeping in a damp bed at the Augusta House, he took a severe
cold, resulting in pneumonia, and died at his own home, Februarv 2.s.
1874, aged seventy-five years. His son, WiUiam C. Furnel, succeeds
to his father's business and place in the church as a prominent and'
usefnl member.
JAMES DINSMORE.

James Dinsmore was born in Auburn, New Hampshire, in 1779.
He was of Congregational parentage, and was instructed in that faith.
In early life, he removed to Anson, Maine.
On December 30, 1802, he was married to Miss Deborah Patten,
joined the Congregational Church in South Anson, AprU 23, 1804.
In 1824, he was appointed Clerk of the Courts of Somerset county,
and the next year removed his family to Norridgewock,
In 1832, he removed to Skowhegan, where he engaged in business,
and remained the rest of his life.
WhUe living at Norridgewock, an extensive revival occurred, in
which several members of his family were converted, and joined the
Methodist church. His religious views became fully settled in the
doctrines of Arminian theology, and about the time of his removal to
Skowhegan, he joined the Methodist church in that place.
In 1835, he built a house of worship in Skowhegan, at his own
expense ; he sold what pews he could, gave nine pews, together with
the lot, to the society ; four of the pews were to be kept for the use
of the poor. He continued, during his life, to be deeply interested in
the prosperity of the church, generously contributing towards all its
interests; his wife and most of his children, five sons aud two
daughters, became members of the Methodist church. More than any
other man, he may justly be called the father of the Methodist church
in Skowhegan.
Mr. Dinsmore was remarkably faithful and systematic in his
christian life ; his family was well ordered, the family altar constantly
maintained ; he was charitable to the poor, aud i)aiticularly active in
circulating religious papers and tracts ; he was remarkably charitable
in his religious views and feelings and longed to see religious denoiuinations united in sympathy and work ; christian union was a favorite
topic ; he was a frequent contributor to Zion's Herald and the Elaine
Wesleyan Journal over the signature of "Union,"
He was, for many years, a member of the Board of Trustees of
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, acting for sometime as agent in solicitiug
funds.
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He died peacefully, at his home, September 12, 1861. The memory
of Father Dinsmore is affectionately cherished by a large circle of
friends,
JAMES DEERING.

James Deering was born in Saco, November 2, 1798, the son
of Joseph and Hannah J. Deering. At the age of fourteen, he was
apprenticed to learn the trade of cabinet maker.
In 1820, he removed to the small viUage of South Paris and
commenced business, and has ever since remained in this place, and
has been an active, generous and public spirited citizen.
In 1822, he was married to Miss EUza Moore, and for more than
sixty-four years, this venerable couple have lived happily together.
Both Mr. and Mrs, Deering were of Congregationalist parentage, and
were rehgiously educated; but the Calvinistic doctrine of the
Congregationalist church of that clay, failed to commend itself to the
judgment of either.
When the early Methodists came preaching a free salvation, the new
doctrine, together with the earnest preaching of those men, convinced
them of its truth. Mrs. Deering embraced the doctrine, entered into
the experience of christian life, and joined the newly formed society,
then consisting of two worthy men. Fathers Cloudman and Walcott,
with a few elect women. Mr. Deering approved his wife's choice,
and gave his influence to the littie, despised Methodist society, in the
(lays of its poverty.
Though one of the chief supporters of Methodism in the place for
many years, it was not untU 1836, under the ministry of Rev. W F .
Farrington, that he made a public profession of religion and united
with the church. For many years his house was one of the "Methodist
taverns," where aU passing itinerants found a cordial welcome.
Mr. Deering and his wife have always been faithful in church
fliities, liberal supporters and earnest adherents of the church of
their choice, and now, at the ripe age of eighty-five and eighty-eight,
respectively, after an honest, industrious, christian life, respected and
loved by aU who know them, they await, patiently and confidently,
the summons of their Lord.
REUBEN B. DUNN.

^b'. Dunn was born in Poland, Maine, December 23, 1802. He
^^astheson of the honorable Josiah Dunn, a leading, influential
citizen, well known and honored in the state.
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In 1831 and '32, he was a member of the Maine House of Representatives^ but, though frequently urged, ever after declined to enter
public life. He was converted under the influence of his first wife a
devoted christian woman. At the age of twenty-five, he united witli
the Methodist Episcopal church, and has ever since been its strong
and enthusiastic supporter.
Mr. Dunn was a born business man ; he first engaged in mercantile
pursuits, and while in trade became one of the earliest and most
consistent foes to the Liquor Traffic. His first great enterprise,
established in 1841, was the manufacture of scythes, at North Wayne.
Several years later, he sold this estabUshment to a corporation, and
subsequently organized the Dunn Edge Tool Company, at West
Waterville, now Oakland.
With Mr. Dunn as its principal oWner and manager, this company
still maintains its reputation as the largest and best scythe manufactory
in the United States ; he also became largely interested in the Maine
Central Railroad, whose affairs had become so involved that its stock
was almost worthless ; he obtained a controlling interest, elected a
new board of directors, and was himself subsequently elected President,
which office he held until he voluntarily retired. It was largely
through his excellent management at that time that this corporation
has grown to be one of the most prosperous railroads in the country.
The most important enterprise of his life was the purchase of the
extensive water privilege and land adjoining, on both sides of the
Kennebec river, at Waterville and Winslow, and the erection of large
cotton mUls thereon. These mills are now among the largest and
best in New England, and the enterprise has given a remarkable
boom to business in Waterville.
Some of Mr. Dunn's business enterprises have been unfortunate,
occasioned largely by his kindness of heart in assisting others.
involving him, at times, in serious losses and perplexities; but his
fertility of resources and marvelous energy have carried him through;
he has also given employment to many people, and contributeil
largely to the prosperity of the places where his enterprises have been
established. In this way, he has been a great public benefactor.
Mr. Dunn is passionately devoted to the interests of the church;
his contributions towards its various enterprises have been frequent
and generous; some of the largest of his gifts are ten thous:uid
dollars given to Maine Wesleyan Seminary to found the Normal
Department, fourteen thousand dollars towards the erection of the
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Methodist church at WatervUle, five thousand doUars to the Boston
University, and twenty-five hundred dollars towards the erection of
the Methodist church at Oakland; he has also given numerous
smaller, but generous sums, in aid of churches in other places.
Mr. Dunn, though eighty-four years of age, is stiU actively engaged
in carrying forward numerous business enterprises. The burden of
Ms cares is sometimes excessive, and not always compatible with his
peace of mind. He is genial in manner, kind hearted and true to his
friends. In a word, he is one of the most remarkable business men
of the age.
AMMI LORING.

Ammi Loring was born at North Yarmouth, June 1, 1803, He
was converted under the labors of Rev. Charles W Morse, November
21,1830, and united with the Methodist church soon after.
In November, 1843, he was married to Miss Phebe J. Gerrish, of
Durham ; he settled upon a farm in North Yarmouth, where he spent
his life. He came into possession of a considerable estate, but
continued to live upon the old homestead in a very unpretending
style, and managed his affairs with great prudence.
Mr, Loring was thoroughly religious, always punctual in family
devotions, morning and evening, and was a diligent reader of the
Bible; he was deeply interested in the church, always sustaining some
official position, as steward, class leader, trustee or Sunday school
superintendent, and always contributing hberally for the support of
the gospel; he was kind to the poor, and deeply interested in the
institutions of the church, cheerfully contributing towards buUding
houses of worship, and for other benevolent objects.
About 1860, the agent of Maine Wesleyan Seminary caUed upon
hmi occasionally, but never without receiving substantial encouragement. He took pains to visit the school, and made the institution
aspecialobject of his munificence. Some years before his decease,
he made his wUl, by which, after providing amply for his wife, he
gave eighteen different persons from fifty to five hundred doUars each,
!ind made the trustees of Maine Wesleyan Seminary, the Preachers'
Aiil Society, and the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, the residuary legatees in equal shares, of his estate, by which
each of these institutions have received seven thousand one hundred
anilfifty-fivedoUars and ninety-four cents, and a smaU balance yet
remains to be divided.
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Father Loring died very suddenly, September 5, 1881, aged seventvsix years, an honest and good man, beloved by all who knew him.
SAMUEL R. BEARCE.

Samuel Russel Bearce was born in North Yarmouth, Maine, November
15, 1802. He was the oldest of four chUdren; his father was
unfortunate in business, and became reduced in circumstances.
Samuel, being the elder brother, was obliged to assume a large part
of the care, in providing for the wants of the family. In addition to
these discouragements, he had a slender physical constitution, with a
tendency to pulmonary disease. The stern discipline of poverty, and
feeble health, only served to rouse him to more determined effort.
Having, from chUdhood, an ambition to become master of a ship,
he embraced the first opportunity to put himself in a way to attain
the object of his ambition, by engaging his services as a common
sailor ; he suffered much from the hardships of the voyage, and from
severe sickness, and was compelled to abandon his chosen pursuit.
He entered North Yarmouth Academy, then one of the best schools
in tbe State, and in company with WUliam Pitt Fessenden, and a
goodly number of other young men, was fitted for college, but he was
unable to pursue his studies further, and removed with his father's
family to a farm iu the town of Hebron, Maine.
At the age of eighteen, with a capital of fifteen dollars, he went to
Thomaston, and set up business for himself, in a smaU variety store;
here he remained a few years, with fair success. When he closed this
business, he was married to Miss Betsey Lowed of West Minot, and
settied upon a farm in Hebron. His tastes and physical strength were
poorly adapted to the work of farming ; he, therefore, soon removed
to SangerviUe, and in company with his brother-in-law, opeued a
country store.
In 1841, he removed his business to Bangor, where he became
acquainted with Mr. David Pingree of Salem, Massachusetts, then
largely engaged in the lumber business in Maine, and was employed
by him, to take charge of the Penobscot boom. For this purpose, he
removed to Oldtown, and became part owner of this property, A
partnership was soon formed, consisting of D. Pingree, h. S. Coe
and S. R. Bearce for carrying on the lumber 1)usiuess, and 3Ir. bearce
removed to Lewision to take charge of the business at that place. A
saw mUl was leased and subsequentiy an extensive steani-miU was
built. The business grew to large proportions, comniandiug, to a
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arcfe extent, the lumbering operations of the Androscoggin. After
;he death of Mr. Pingree, the business continued under the firm of
'Coe & Bearce," with unabated energy and success, till the death of
Mr. Bearce.
These two partners were .associated, in business, about twenty
pears, without the slightest disagreement; their mutual confidence
-ipening into cordial friendship. The success of the business was no
iccident, but the result of energetic and prudent management. They
were both men of rare business talent, sagacious, energetic, bold. In
Mr, Bearce, an invincible will overbalanced the disadvantage of
feeble health. He was systematic in bis methods, rigidly exact in his
lealings, sometimes apparently severe towards others, but equally
severe towards himself. His business ability was appreciated by the
public; he served, for a long time, as director and vice president of a
bank in Lewiston, and, in 1870, he represented Lewiston in the
Legislature,
Mr, Bearce was fortunate in his domestic relations. Mrs. Bearce,
from early hfe, was religiously disposed.
She was unsparing in
her attentions to her husband, and was regarded by him, with strong
affection. Their well ordered mansion was always open with generous
hospitality.
Having no children, they adopted a litle girl whom they tenderly
brought up, and she became the wife of R. C. Pingree, for many years
his chief clerk, and his successor in business.
WhUe they were living in Foxcroft, under the influence of their
pastor, the saintly Richard Schermerhorn, Mr, Bearce was induced to
commence a christian life, and with his wife, united with the Methodist church.
He entered upon the duties of christian life with characteristic
earnestness, contributing liberally towards the support of public
worship aud the benevolent enterprises of the church. Believing that
the interests of religion in Lewiston, required additional church
accommodation, he donated a site upon Hammond street and gave ten
thousand dollars towards the erection of a free church, which was
built after his death,
^Ir. Bearce was, for many years a trustee of Maine Wesleyan
Seminary and Female College, always taking a lively interest in its
affairs.
Bearce HaU, at Kent's HUl, one of the finest academic edifices in
the country, was named in honor of him, being built largely through
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his munificence. His gifts to other objects, were neither few no
small.
Early in 1874, his health seriously declined ; he retained his mentf
soundness to the last, sometimes dictating important business transat
tious from his sick bed ; he was fully conscious of his approachiu
end, and on the 30th of May, 1874, he passed peacefully awav, infu
hope of eternal life.
Mrs. Bearce survived her husband about eight years, occupying th
homestead with slight change in its arrangement. She died suddenl
of heart disease, greatly esteemed by a wide circle of friends, and b
the church of which she was a member.
The Gifts of Mr. Bearce During his Life.
(Not including many smaller gifts.)
To Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College,
Church lot on Hammond street,
Towards building Hammond Street Church,
Legacies for Benevolent Objects.
To Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College for
fund,
"
To Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College for
Library,
To Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College for
Library Fund,
To Maine Wesleyan Seminary, fund to aid young men
studying for the ministry,
To Missionary Society of Methodist Episcopal church,
Total,

$25,00
1,20
10,00'

810,00i
l.Oin
1,00(
-•'^0'
12,00(
S62,20(

Of which $39,000 came to Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Femah
CoUege.
CHARLES DAVENPORT.

Mr. Davenport, though never a member of the Methodist church
has, from early life, been closely identified with its interests. He wa;
born in Bath May 9, 1809, where he still resides. After the death ol
his father, October 1, 1822, he took care of his mother tiU her death
at the age of seventy-five years. She was converted under the labon
of Rev. Timothy Merritt, and united with the first Methodist churcl
in Bath, and continued in that relation untU her decease, Mr.
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Davenport was, for many years, a clerk in the office of the Pattens,
extensive ship builders, and he has himself been somewhat extensively
engaged in navigation. By prudent management he has acquired an
ample estate.
From childhood he had been a constant attendant upon the Methodist meetings, and connected with the Sunday school. For many
years, he served as chorister and Superintendent of the Sunday
school, in the first Methodist church in Bath, and when the Beacon
street church was erected, in 1852, he served as chairman of the
committee.
Previous to the dedication, he advanced over $3,000, the balance of
the debt, and took a deed of the unsold pews, although he had
aheady paid for three pews, at a cost of five hundred and
sixty-seven dollars and fifty cents. Subsequently December 31, 1872,
he made a New Year's present of thirty-three pews, valued at the
original appraisal, over three thousand dollars.
He was chosen first Superintendent of the Beacon Street Sunday
school, and continued in that office many years. He has for a
long time acted as chorister. He was financial agent of the society
for the first eleven years, usually paying all deficiencies at the close
of each year.
As chairman and treasurer of the Board of Trustees, he has
,ittended faithfully to the duties of his office, and has been a foremost
contributor towards the buUding of the parsonage, and aU repairs
and unprovements on the church.
In 1873, he contributed one thousand doUars towards liquidating
the debt of Wesley church. Though not a member, he has been a
substantial financial pUlar of the Methodist church in Bath. He is
Me of the original members of the Maine Wesleyan Board of
Education, and, for several years treasurer of the board, and he has
contributed liberally towards the funds of Maine Wesleyan Seminary
md Female College.
^ Mr, Davenport was married to Miss Catharine T. Duncan, November
'. 1836, an estimable woman, from early life a member of the
Alethodist church in Bath.
ORRINGTON LUNT.

^Ir. Lunt, now weU known and respected as one of the oldest and
'est citizens of Chicago, Illinois, was born in Bowdoinham, Maine,
Jecember 24th, 1815. His father, William Lunt, was a merchant
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and one of the leading citizens of the place. His mother died when
he was ten years old.
On leaving school, Orrington entered his father's store, and, at hi>
majority, he became a partner in trade. Subsequently, on retirement
of his father, his brother, William H., became his partner.
Mr. Lunt was converted at the age of twenty, manifesting his
desire for prayers at a little prayer meeting in the kitchen of a good
widow woman, in his native viUage. He was soundly converted, and
a revival followed, which resulted in the establishing of a Methodist
church at Bowdoinham village.
Mr. Lunt's record as a christian and a loyal Methodist, is most
beautiful and commendable. The room where he first knelt for
prayer, has always been, to him, a sacred place. For many years, on
his return to visit his native vUlage, he always repaired to the house
aud to that room ; and after it was unoccupied and deserted, he stiU
found his way to the same sacred spot, to kneel and re-dedicate himself to God ; and many years after, when he found the house in ruins.
he visited the site, and after fresh consecration, cut a little piece of the
floor to carry away as a relic. He was deeply in earnest from the
first, and has maintained a warm religious experience and consistent
life of piety all these years.
Mr. Lunt was married tbe sixteenth of January, 1842, to Jliss
Cornelia Gray of Bowdoinham, an estimable lady, who stUl graces his
happy home, now in Evanston, near Chicago,
In November of 1842, having sold out his business at Bowdoinham,
he removed to Chicago ; he had but little capital, but abundant energy
and integrity, and he soon established a profitable business, chiefly in
grain.
In consequence of impaired health, Mr. Lunt retired from business
in 1862, in affluent circumstances, and with his family, traveled in
Europe and Asia for two years.
For several years he was treasurer and president of the Board of
Public Works of Chicago.
^
In 1855, he was elected a director of the Galena and Chicago I'nio
Railroad, and was, for some years its vice president.
No citizen of Chicago is more esteemed for integrity and honesty.
or has borne a more unblemished reputation for uprightness of hfe
and fair dealing than Mr. Lunt. Few men command such uuiv. v-al
respect. Though energetic and pushing as a business man, he •>
modest and retiring ; he has never sought nor been wUling to accept
public office.
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Mr. Lunt has been actively connected with all the institutions of
Methodism since he came to Chicago, and has prt^bably devoted as
much of his time and means and perhaps more, to their interests, than
any other layman in the city. He was trustee of the Clark Street
Methodist Episcopal Church Board for twenty years, aud for a large
part of the time, its secretary; a trustee of the Wabash Methodist
Episcopal church for several years, and contributed twelve thousand
dollars to the building of its church edifice. He has contributed
freely to the erection of the Methodist Episcopal churches of Chicago
and to many in other parts of the West,
He selected the beautiful town of Evanston, and was one of the
founders of the Northwestern University, and of the Garrett Biblical
Institute; is a trustee of both institutions, vice president of the
trustees of the University, treasurer aud secretary of the Institute.
He has devoted nearly as much time to the care of these institutions,
as to his private affairs, and without remuneration.
By a gift of twenty or thirty thousand dollars, he founded the
Orrington Lunt Library Fund for the Northwestern University, besides
numerous other gifts.
He was a member of the great Oecumenical Methodist Conference
held in London, September, 1881, and was a delegate to tbe General
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal church, holden in Philadelphia
in 1884.
Mr, Lunt has had three sons, two of whom are now living, one
engaged in business, and one in the legal profession, and one
daughter, a gifted and accomplished lady.
The Methodist church in Maine has parted with many of her sons
and daughters, to bless the West, and to found and support the altars
and institutions of Methodism in that growing section of our country,
but few, if any, of purer lives and more devotion to her interests or
of greater usefulness than Orrington Lunt.—(From commnication of
Hon. W Deering.)
HON. JOHN J. PERRY.

Mr. Perry was born in Oxford, Maine, August, 1811, His father,,
iev. Dan Perry, was one of the early Methodist itinerants in Maine,
vhose career is sketched in this volume. He was converted in
iariy Hfe and became a member of the Methodist church. He was a
itudentin Maine Wesleyan Seminary from 1831 to 1834. Afterwards
36
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he studied law, and settled in Oxford, where he had a successful practice
for thirty-five years.
He was four years a member of the Legislature of Maine, two
years a member of the Senate, and two years a member of the
Executive CouncU, and two years a member of the Congress of
United States of America.
In 1875, he removed to Portland, where he has continued in the
practice of law till the present time. He has been a prominent and
active member of the church. Through his efforts, largely, the
church at Oxford was built.
He was alay delegate to the General Conference in 1876. He has
for many years, been a member of the Board of Trustees of Elaine
Wesleyan Seminary, and for several years has been treasurer of that
institution. He is still vigorous and active.
EBEN T. NUTTER.

Eben T. Nutter was born in Porter, Maine, March 12, 1815. He
was converted in 1830, aud has been a member of the Methodist
church thirty years.
In early manhood, he engaged with his brother, Henry, in the
lumber business, in Pennsylvania, and continued iu that business
twenty years, with success. During that time, he contributed largely
towards the erection of a Methodist church near their residence.
In 1862, the Nutter brothers removed to Cape Elizabeth, where
they now reside. They are active business men and generous supporters of the church and its institutions ; they paitl five thousand
dollars towards the buUding of the church at Cape Elizabeth Depot.
Mr, Eben Nutter also presented the society with a fine toned bell
for the church; he and his wife, Martha, have paid about twenty-five
hundred doUars towards "Martha's Grove" camp-meeting grounds,
in Fryeburg, and tbey have contributed largely towards the success of
the meetings on these grounds.
Mr. Nutter and family will be gratefully remembered for their
kindness in furnishing the late Rev. B. Lufkin and wife with a
comfortable home, and generously iiroviding for them during tiieir
years of superannuation ; also for offering the late Rev. E. B. lletcher
a home iu their own family during his last years.
These noble acts of generosity to tbe aged and worn-out superannuates, are beautiful examples of christian charity, deserving
l^erpetual rememberance. "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these, ye have done it unto me."
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BY REV J, R. DAY, D. D.

Epaphras Kibby Blake was the son of Phineas Blake, Jr., who
came from New Hampshire late in the eighteenth century wdth General
Henry Dearborn, a near relative, who was appointed by Washington,
Marshal of the District of Maine, 1789. Phineas Blake was,
probably, the first class leader of the church at East Monmouth ; he
was also a steward and trustee for forty years.
E. K. Blake was born at the old homestead. East Monmouth, April
4, 1804, He was converted when about eighteen years of age, and
soon after united with the church of which, for sixty-two years, he
was one of the most earnest supporters, by wise counsel, consistent
christian life and liberal benevolence. For nearly half a century, he
served his church in nearly all of her lay offices.
To Mr. Blake's progressive mind and large generosity is due the
present admirable church property at Monmouth Centre. In fact,
there is no feature of Monmouth Methodism for the past fifty years of
its progress, that does not bear his imprint.
He made his church a constant study, for his love for her was deep
and unwasting, His constancy was undiminished through physical
obstacles or spiritual dearth. To all pastors he gave the same loyal
support; from his lips never escaping au unkind criticism or complaint.
With what cordial and hearty cheer were all ministers who sought his
acquaintance, welcomed to the old homestead ! And the Methodist
preacher to whom he once gave his right hand, had in Mr. Blake a
warm friend for life.
His was a modest, humble, but burning zeal, the heat of love, the
intensity of joy in his Master's cause ; no stiff opinions, no attempt to
mle, no meddling. Leading by the force of a great character, an
acknowledged wisdom, an undoubted devotion to that which was pure
and of good report; he was always in the right place at the right time,
and did things in the right way.
Mr. Blake was a man of remarkable ability in public speech.
Methodism has been a grand arena for the development of such talent.
In richness of thought, the unction of utterance and the happy timing
ot his efforts, he had few superiors among laymen iu the entire
denomination. An exhortation from Mr. Blake, in the old times
when the brethren of the pews sometimes spoke after the preaching,
has redeemed many a poor sermon and sent the congregation home
in a high state of rehgious enthusiasm.
His was a remarkable old age. " H i s eye was not dim, nor his
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natural force abated." Sad for Monmouth Methodism was the day
of his departure.
His wife, whom he married in 1828, and who preceded him to the
better land iu 1878, was Clarissa True of Litchfield, a woman well
suited to such a man, and who sympathized with him in all his zeal for
the church.
His brother. Rev. H. M. Blake, was a noted minister of the Maine
Conference. A son, Washington, died a few years ago. Another
son, H, M. Blake, M D., is a successful physician at Monmonth, and
is an honored trustee of our school at Kent's Hill.
WILLIAM DEERING.

William Deering, son of James and Eliza Deering, was born in
South Paris, April 25, 1826. He was converted at the age of thirteen
and united with the Methodist church in his native village.
He was educated in the district school, with a term each at North
Yarmouth, Lewiston and Bridgton Academies, and several terms at
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, while uuder the care of Rev, S. Allen.
He commenced business iu the South Paris Manufacturing Company,
owning a small woolen mill, saw mill, e t c , and store. At twentythree years of age, he was appointed agent and put in charge of the
entire business. Later, he commenced business for himself in country
trade.
In 1861, he removecbto Portland, and executed several contracts
for army clothing, to the satisfaction of the Government authorities.
In 1865, in connection with S. M. MiUiken, he established the house
of Deering, Milliken and Co., in Portland.
In 1870, he took an interest in the manufacture and sale of gr,ain
and grass harvesting machinery, with E. H. Gammon of Chicago,
In 1873, he removed to Evanston, lUinois, on accouut of the
impaired health of his partner at Chicago. The business of the firm
increased rapidly, and in 1879, he bought out Mr. Gammon's interest.
In 1883, he formed a corporation and admitted his two sons aud a
nephew to a share in the business. This is the largest enterprise of
its class in the country, the sales amounting to several millions of
dollars annually, and giving employment to hundreds of working
people.
Mr. Deering united with the Chestnut Street Methodist Church in
Portiand, in 1862. On removing west, he united with the Fust
Methodist Episcopal Church in Evanston, Illinois, where he now
resides.
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Thouch quiet and unobtrusive' in deportment, Mr. Deering is a man
of remarkable business skill and energy; he has been eminently
successful, and a generous contributor to the benevolent enterprises
of the church. The church in his native village has often been
oenerously remembered by him, and he has often responded to the
calls of other churches in their times of need. While a member of
Chestnut Street Church in Portland, he paid liberally towards
extinguishing the heavy debt of that church. He contributed five
thousand dollars towards the building of tbe Pine Street Church in
Portland, over twelve thousand doUars to the Maine Wesleyan
Seminary and Female College, twelve thousand dollars for the Garrett
Biblical Institute, and seventy-five thousand dollars to the North
AVestern University, besides numerous smaller donations. For
twenty years past he has paid for charitable objects, on an a\-erage,
fifteen thousand dollars a year.
Mr. Deering has for many years beeu a trustee of Maine AA^esleyau
Seminary, a trustee and member of tbe executive committee of the
North Western University, a trustee of the Garrett BibUcal Institute,
and president of the Chicago Home Missionary and Church Extension
Society; he was a lay delegate from Maine Conference to the General
Conference in 1872, and was elected a lay delegate to the General
Conference of 1884,
In the midst of his numerous engagements, Mr. Deering has often
served as a teacher in the Sunday school, and has faithfully responded
to ah the claims of the church upon his money or time. He is a man
of flecided convictions and broad views, a courteous, intelligent,
christian gentleman.
s. A .
MRS. NANCY CALDWELL.

Airs. Nancy Caldwell was a woman of rare excellence. Intelligence
ana piety, in a high degree, were harmoniously blended in her
character. Her religious experience affords a beautiful illustration of
the AAesleyan doctrine of christian perfection. Her maiden name
was AVoodward.
8he was born in North Yarmouth, Maine, January 27, 1781.
"hen she was ten years of age, her parents removed to Bakerstown,
now Poland, Maine, where her acquaintance with the pioneers of
Alethodism commenced.
She makes special mention of Rev. Joel Ketchum and Rev Stephen
HuU, from whose instructions she derived much benefit. Referring
37
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to her deep convictions and determination at this early period of
life, she writes : " I cast in my lot with the Methodists, together with
my parents, brothers aud sisters, and though unworthy of a place
among them, I bless God that I ever heard their name, much more,
that I ever became one of their number."
In her nineteenth year, she was married to Mr. AYilUam Caldwell
of Hebron (that part of the town now called Oxford)
Mr. Caldwell
was an intelligent and worthy farmer, of Methodist parentage.
When about twenty-five years of age, Mrs, Caldwell became a
confirmed invalid, and through life continued to suffer greatlv from
broken health.
About this time, her attention was called to the doctrine of entire
sanctification ; she found, on examination, that her religious life did
not come up to the scripture standard ; she commenced at once to
seek for a pure heart, making the Bible her study. She also found
much help in reading Baxter's " Saints' R e s t " and the Life of Hester
Ann Rogers.
Among the duties presented to her mind with great distiuctuess at
that time, were those of bearing a public christian testimony, and of
conducting the family devotions, as this duty had not yet been
commenced by her husband. She accepted these tests of full consecration, and was, ever after, faithful to her convictions, taking turns
with her husband in leading the family devotions, and improving aU
suitable opportunities for publicly testifying for Christ.
" March 1st, 1806," she writes, " was truly a memorable day I
had never supposed it possible that the soul, wliUe in the body, could
enjoy so much of heaven. I felt as perfectly free as an infant, from
the defiling nature of sin,"
Her health at this time was considerably improved : she commenced
a life of christian faithfulness, not only by her public testimony, but
by personal endeavors to lead individuals to Christ, The salvation
of her chUdren and neighbors became an object of intense desire and
fervent prayer. I t is no matter of surprise, therefore, that the
children of such parents should all be converted at the family altar.
or that they should attain to positions of usefulness and emiueuce in
life. Zenas, the eldest, after graduating at Bowdoin College, became
Principal of Maine Wesleyan Seminary in 1825, :\Ierritt succeeding
him in this office, and afterwards serving for many years as Professor
in Dickinson CoUege, Leonard became an esteemed farmer, succeeding to the homestead, aud Nancy became the wife of the lute Dr, E.
Clark of Portland,
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AVhile Zenas was a student in Bowdoin College, he was a classmate and room-mate of the late Franklin Pierce, afterwards President
of the United States. During a winter vacation. Pierce taught a
district school in Hebron, and boarded at Mr. Caldwell's. Ascertainm that famUy devotions were held in the evening, conducted by Mrs.
Caldwell, he requested the privilege of being present on these
occasions, and was in the habit of kneeling with them at the family
altar, Mr. Pierce always remained an intimate friend of Zenas, and
often spoke in kind terms of the good influence of the Caldwell family
upon his life.
Mrs. CaldweU met with sore trials and temptations, and at one time
lost the witness of perfect love.
In 1812, she attended a camp-meeting, for the special object of
regaining this lost treasure. She there met with Rev. Timothy
Merritt, through whose judicious advice she was enabled to regain the
lost blessing.
"From that day," she writes, " which has been many years, I have
had the assurance that the Lord is mine, and I am his."
A young man came to live in the family ; he became an object of
her special solicitude, as were all others thus providentially thrown in
her way; he was converted, and was subsequently called to the
ministry; he became a member of Maine Conference, and for some
time was a missionary in Africa, Rev. J. G. Pingree. Mr. Pingree
attributes whatever he has become in life, in the way of usefulness, to
the salutary influence of Mrs. Caldwell.
She continued her christian activity through much bodily
suffering, tUl the close of life. She outlived her husband and her
sons, and some time in 1864, removed, to spend her closing days with
her daughter, Mrs. Clark, in Portiand, where, amidst the kindest
attentions, her heaUh rapidly declined. Her physical sufferings were
great, but her peace was constant, and on the eleventh of June,
1865, she passed tYom earth to heaven, with words of praise upon
her hps.i
LYDIA MCLELLAN.

Lydia McLeUan, wife of the late General James McLellan, of Bath,
Maine, daughter of Stephen and Mary Rogers, was born in Tewksbury,
Massachusetts, December 19, 1779, and died in Bath, May 22, 1860,
Abbreviated from "Leaves from the Journal of Mrs. Nancy CaldweU, by Rev. James O.
Uiompson, 1886.
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• aged eighty. Her father removed, with his family, to HalloweU,
-Maine, in her childhood.
On AprU 3d, 1799, she was married to James McLeUan, and thev
made their first residence in Monmouth, Maine. They had thirteen
children, of whom six (daughters) are living ; one of them is tbe wife
•of Rev- J. B. Husted, formerly a member of Maine Conference, now
a superannuate, residing in Watertown, Massachusetts.
While living in Monmouth, her mind became greatly exercised
under the preaching of the Methodist itinerants, and she suffered
much mentally for some months. Under the preaching of Rev
Epaphras Kibby, at Monmouth, she was wonderfully saved. The
extraordinary occasion is particularly described in the sketch of Mr.
Kibby, in this volume (p. 399).
"Her change was so great, and the love of Christ so constraining,
that she witnessed to all, high and low, what the Lord had done for
her soul, making good the prophecy, 'Your sons and daughters
shall prophesy.' Some thought her crazy, and recommended to send
for her parents to take her home ; but to the praise of God, that
testimony begun, was continued sixty years, on all occasions, where
there was liberty, ever acknowledging the grace of the Lord Jesus."
— (Stevens' History of Methodist Episcopal church. Vol. 4, p. 41.)
In 1806, her husband removed his family to Bath. This, to her, was
a dark day, as she found no Methodists there. Lee had preached
there as early as 1794 ; also Wager, Stoneman, Broadhead and Mudge
^had preached in the place, and a class was formed near the village :
but for want of oversight, it had become extinct,
.Bath, at that time, contained about fifteen hundred inhabitants.
There were but two rehgious societies in the place. She, with her
family, attended worship with the Congregationalists, and was cheerfully allowed to attend their communion service. Soon she prevailed
upon Mr. Blake and wife who were JMethodists of Monmouth, to
remove to Bath.
Mrs. MeLeUan, Mrs, Blake and Mr. Berry who lived some three
mUes from the village, voluntarily united in a class and met weekly in a
building owned by Gen. McCleUan, and through the persistent
eucouragemeut of Mrs. McLeUan, this littie class meeting was kept
up for some years, without increase, tUl at length their number
increased.
The establishment of a permanent Methodist society in I'.atii, is
very largely due, to the active exertions and indomitable perseverance
of Mrs, McLellan. Her husband at length united with the church.
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and their home, for more than fifty years, was a home for christian
ministers, and remarkable for its generous hospitality. Although
brought into affluent circumstances, Mrs. McLeUan retained her
simplicity and religious zeal. Her house was a house of prayer, and
but few persons could enter to partake of its hospitality, without
hearing a few words from her for her Master. Her benevolence to
the poor was unbounded ; ou the very week before her last sickness,
though feeling the burdens of four score years, she employed even
her evening hours in making garments for the poor.
But few women of Maine Methodism deserve more honorable
mention than that of Lydia McLellan.—(From obituary by Rev. C.
A\^ Morse,)
MRS. HULDAH M. LITTLEFIELD.

With the noble women of Maine Methodism, Mrs. Huldah M.
Littlefield of Maryland Ridge (Wells) deserves honorable place in
history.
Mrs. Huldah M, Littiefield was born in WeUs, March 9, 1813. tier
ancestors were among the early pioneer settlers of Wells, and were
highly respectable people. She improved faithfully the advantages
for education which the town afforded, and became an intelligent
woman. In early life she attended, with her father's family, the
Baptist church.
In 1833, there was a revival in that church, where her attention
was aroused, and soon after, she was converted at Great Falls,
through the influence of the class leader at that place. She joined the
Baptist church in WeUs, though not fully iu sympathy with some of
their doctrinal sentiments. During tbe same year she was married to
Joseph M, Littlefield and settled near her father's home on Maryland
Ridge, She continued many years a member of the Baptist church,
though living several mUes from .the house of worship.
In 1,S56, a meeting of the people at Maryland Ridge was held, to
consult about employing a preacher. The meeting was composed of
different denominations, A unanimous vote was passed to apply to
the Methodist Conference for a preacher.
"Aunt Huldah" as she was then called, was in favor of this
measure, and became a member of the first class, which was soon
formed.
In 1862, her husband died, leaving his ample estate entirely at bee
disposal.
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In 1875, she was elected a member of the Board of Stewards, and
trustee of the Methodist Episcopal church at Maryland Ridge, and
was also chosen treasurer. The society was heavily in debt, and was
paying eight per cent interest on a note, and was obUged to borrow
money to pay the interest Aunt Huldah took immeciate measures to
substitute a six per cent note for the note at eight per cent, and so
managed the finances, that all debts were paid, and the current
expenses were promptly met.
In January, 1885, she resigned her offices, but by vote of the
board, was chosen an "honorary member for life." Her hfe has
been devoted to God and his church. Having a competency of this
world's goods, she has contributed generously to benevolent objects.
Though unostentatious in her religious professions, she, early in
her christian life, entered into the assurance of full salvation
and "she has been a clear and constant witness to the power of God
to save to the uttermost."
Aunt Huldah, in her beautiful old age, is still, as she ever has beeu,
a blessing to the church, her family and friends.—(From communication of Mrs. S. M. KimbaU.)
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Abbreriations.— S't, Superannuate. S'y, Supernumerary. Dis., Discontinued.
W., Withdrawn. E., Expelled.

Abbott, A. H.—1855, Strong; '56,
discontinued; '57, Minn. Conference.
Abbott, H. B.—1847, Gorham; '48-9,
Portland, Pine St.; '60, Kennebunkport; '51-2,
Saccarappa;
'53-4, Augusta; '65-6, Bath, Beacon St.; '67-8, Lewiston; '59-60,
Biddeford; '61-2, Portland, Congress St.; '63-4, Gardiner; '66-7,
Lewiston; '68-9, Gorham; '70-2,
Lewiston, Main St.; '70-5, S-t.;
died, Feb. 1, 1876.
Adams, E. T.—1866-6, Phillips ; '67-8,
Solon; '69-71, Strong; '72-3,
Wilton; '74-5, Farmington; '76-7,
Augusta; '78-80, Bath, Beacon
St.; '81-3, Biddeford ; '84-6, Portland, Congress St.; '86-7, P. E.
Lewiston District.
Adams, J.—1810, Durliam; '12, Poland; '13, Durham; '14, Falmouth; '16, Buxton;
'16-17,
Poland; '18, Scarboro.
Adams, J. P.—1813, Livermore; '14,
Bethel,
Adams, Jos.—LS32, Waterford;
Livermore; '34, Strong;
located.

'83,
'36,

Adams, M,—1842, S . P a r i s ; '43, d i s .
continued.
Adams, T. P.—1869, Kendall's Mills;
'70-1, Wilton; '72-4, Bowdoinham ; '75-6, Kennebunkport; '77-8,
Cape Elizabeth D e p o t ; '79-80,
Island Church; '82-4, Kennebunk;
'85-6, Cape Elizabeth Ferry.
Allen, C. F.—1843, Kent's Hill; 44-5,
Bucksport; '46-7, Saccarappa;
'48, Portland, Chestnut Street;
'49-50, Augusta;
'51-2, B a t h ;
'53-4, Biddeford; '66-6, Hallowell;
'57-8, Farmington; '59, do. S'y;
'60-1, Skowhegan; '62-3, Kent's
Hill; '64-6,Portland, Chestn't S t , ;
'67-9, Skowhegan; '70, East Me,
Conf.; 70-2, Brick Chapel, Bangor ; '73-9, Pres, Maine Agricultural Col,; '79-80, Fairfield; '81,
Farmington; '82-6, P, E. Lewiston D i s t , ; '86, Kichmond.
Allen, J.—1835, Rumford; '36, Liverm o r e ; '37-8, Monmouth, &c. ; '39,
Phillips; '40, Solon; '41, Industry, &c.; '42, E x e t e r ; '43, Strong
Circuit; '44, Wilton, &c.; '46-6,
Little Androscoggin Miss.; '47-8,
Readlield, &c.; '49-50, Fayette,
&c.; '51, N. Portland, &c,; '52-3,

ov;
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located;
'54-5, E. Me, Conf,
Tract .Igent; '66, located; '57-8,
Fairfleld; '69, New Sharon; '60,
located; '64, S'y, Chaplain of
Christian Commission; '65, S'y;
'76-86, S't.

Allen, S.—1837-8, Black River Conf.
Sem; '39-40, Troy Conf. Acad.;
'41-3, Priu, Me. Wes, Sem,; '44,
Waterville; '45, Portland, Brackett St. Miss,; '46, B a t h ; '47-8,
Augusta; '49-50, F a r m i n g t o n ;
'51-2, Waterville; '63-4, Agent
Maine Wesleyan Board of Education; '55, Augusta; '56-7, Wint h r o p ; '58-61, Agent Me. Wes.
Sem.; '62-4, Wilton; '64-5, Kent's
Hill; '66, Kennebunk;
'67-8,
Brunswick; '69, Livermore F a l l s ;
'70-2, F a r m i n g t o n ; '73-5, Wint h r o p ; '76-8, Sup.
Industrial
School, Hallowell; '79-82, P, E,
Augusta D i s t , ; '83-7, S'y.
Alton, A.—1828, Waterford;
'29,
Livermore; '30, Gray; '31-2,
Calais; '33, Penobscot;
'34,
Houlton; '35, W e s t o n ; '36, W
Hampden; '37, F r y e b u r g ; '38,
Mooseliead L a k e ; '39, W i n t h r o p ;
'40, Readfield; '41, Solon; '42,
Industry, &c.; '43, Anson; '44-5,
E x e t e r ; '46-7, Solon; '48, Anson;
'49, Mercer, &c.; '50-1, S t r o n g ;
'62-3, Richmond; '54-5, Waterford ; '56-7, located; '68, Prov,
Conf.
Ambrose, S,—1840, Fairfleld; '41,
Bingham; '42, P a r k m a n ; '43,
Dead River; '44, SangerviUe; '45,
Readfleld; '46-7, Livermore; '48-9,
S t r o n g ; '60, Mt, Veruon; '51,
WUton, &c,; '52, W Cumberland; '53, Buxton; '54-5, Kendall's Mills; '56, Rock River
Conf,

Ames, I,—1817-18, Buxton and X.
Yarmoutli,
Andrews, C—1838, Argyle; '39, W e t o n ; '40, Robbinston; '41, Cooper;
'42-3, Steuben; '44, Deer Uh-\
'45-6, Boothbay; '47-S, Richmond;
'49-50, Lewiston F, Mission^:
'51, S, P a r i s ; '52, Bridgton, &c,;
'63-4, Durham, &c,; '."».".-6. Kenuebuakport; '67-8, Coruish, &c,;
'59-60, Cape Elizabeth Ferry:
'61-2, Staudish, &c,; '63-5. Lovell
&c,; '66-8, Fayette; '69,Fairfleld;
'70, Kittery; '71-2, Maryland
Ridge; 73, Oak Ridge, &c.; '74,
Scarboro; '75-G, Cape Porpoise;
'77, Falmouth, &c.; '78-s4, S't.
Died 1884.
Andrews, G. C.—1875, Buxton; '7G,
Cornish; '77, Fryeburg-; '7s.
Falmouth; '79-80, W. Baldwiu;
'82-4, York ; '85-0, Wilton.
Andrews, N.—1856, Rumford; '57.
Sidney; '58-9, Harpswell; '60-1,
Hanover, &c.; '62, Livermore;
'63-4, N. Vineyard, &c.; '65, Sidney ; '66, Gilead; '67-8, Newry,
&c.; "69, Naples; "70-1, W Baldwin; '72-3, W Newfield; '74,
Lovell; '76, Harpswell: 'IC.
Leeds; '77-86, S't.
Armstrong, J.—1854, Industry; 'y^-C>.
Fairfleld; '57-8, Solon; ".^'.t-iio,
Alfred; '61, Newliedil; ^^V2-•^.
located; '64-5, Kittery; '66. Livermore Falls; '67, New SlKinni:
'68-9, Wayne; '70-5, S'v: '7t:-7.
S't. Died Nov. 22, 1877.
Arnold, R.—1813, Vassalboro;

'U,

dis,
Ashcraft, N. B.—1810, Durham; 'H,

Union.
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Aspenwall, J. C.-1831-2, Cflerryfield;
'3,^-4, Calais; '35, Castine, &c.;
36, Hampden; '37, Belfast; '38,
Prospect; '39, Augusta; '40-51,
N. H. and Vt, Conf; '52-3, Portland, Pine Street; '54-6, Gardiner;
'56, "Wis. Conf,
Atkins, J, W —1828, Eliot; '29, Kennebunk; '30-1, Scarboro; '32,
Poland; '33-4, Alfred; '35, Westbrook; '36, Bath; '37, Gardiner;
'38, Durham; '39-40, Saco; '41,
S. Berwick; '42, located; '44,
York; '45, Kittery; '46, E l i o t ;
'47-8, Berwick; '49-50, Cape
Elizabeth; '51, Kennebunkport;
'52-8, S't. Died May 27, 1868.
Atkinson, K.—1854, Cape Porpoise;
'55, dis.; '56, E. Poland; '57-8,
Lisbon; '59, N, Auburn; '60,
Woodfords; '61, Mechanics Falls;
'62, Conway, &c,; '63-5, Cornish;
'66-8, Kezar Falls, &c,; '69-70,
Cape Elizabeth Depot; '71-2, Oxford; '73-4, Bath, Beacon Street;
'75, S'y; '76, Fryeburg, &c,;
'77-8, Fairfleld; '79, Scarboro;
'80, Kittery; '81-2, Kennebunkport; '83,Kennebunk Depot; '84,
Cornish, &c,; '85, Saco F e r r y ;
'S6, Eliot, &c,
Atwell, J.—1812, Boothbay; '13,
Orrington; '14-15, Hallowell; '16,
Industry; '17, Norridgewock and
Unity; '18, Hampden; '19, Norridgewock; '20, Pittston; '21,
Industry; '22, Vassalboro; '23,
Exeter; '24, Readfleld; '26-6,
Livermore; '27, Readfleld; '28-9,
Gardiner; '30-1, Bowdoinham;
'32, Bath; '33, Wiscasset; '34-6,
Saco; '36-7, Westbrook; '38-9,
Hampden;
'40, Orono; '41,
Thomaston; '42-3, N, Bucksport;
'W-5, Belfast; '46-7, Orrington;
'18, East Me, Conf,
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Averill, C, W —1872-4, Kingfleld, &c,;
'75-9, S'y; 80, located,
Ayer, F , C—1849, Scarboro; '50-1,
So, Biddeford ; '62-3, York, &c,;
'64, Kittery; '55-6, Berwick; '67,
Scarboro; '58, W. Newfleld; '59,
Hollis; '60, Goodwin's Mills; '61,
Waterford, &c,; '62, Otisfleld,
&c.; 63, York; '64, Newfleld; '65,
Standish; '66-8, Cape Elizabeth
Depot; '69, W i n t h r o p ; '70-1,
Bowdoinham; '72, S't, Died May
15, 1872,
Ayer, J, S.—1818, I n d u s t r y ; '19, Penobscot; '20, St. Croix; '21,
Columbia; '22, Thomaston; 2 3 ,
Hampden; '24,Norridgewock; '25,
Buxton; '26, located.
Ayer, P.—1807, Orrington; '08, V a s salboro; '09, Conway, N. H . ; '10,
Grantham, N. H.; '11, F a l m o u t h ;
'12, Scarboro; '13, Poland; "14,
D u r h a m ; '15-21, located; '22,
I n d u s t r y ; '23, Gray; '24, Unity;
'25, Scarboro ; '26, Readfleld ; '27,
F a y e t t e ; '28-31, located; '32,
Hollis; '33, Vienna; '34, Palerm o ; '86, S't; '36, located.
Ayer, R. J.—1826, Baldwin; '27,
Waterford; '28, Livermore; '29-30,
D u r h a m ; '31, Kennebunk; '32,
Kennebunkport; '38-4, Bucksport, &c. ; '86-6, P i t t s t o n ; '37-9,
S't; '40-1, Union; '42-3, E. Vassalboro; '44, S'y; '46-50, S't; '61,
Sabattasville; '52, Wayne, &c.;
'63, E. Readfleld; '54, So. Leeds ;
'56-65, S't; '66, Auburn; '67, S'y;
'68-73, S't. Died J a n . 17, 1874.
Bachelder, J.—1830, Bucksport; '31-2,
Surry;
'33, Sullivan;
'34-6,
Brooksville; '86, S't; '37, Surry;
'38, Kilmarnock; '39, Dover; '40,
H a r m o n y ; '41-2, located; '43, S't;
'48, E. M. Conf.
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Bailey, R, C—1826, Thomaston; '27,
Columbia;
'28-9, Penobscot;
'30-1, Steuben; '32, Sebec; '33-4,
E x e t e r ; '85, S t r o n g ; '86-7, Wilton ; '88, Rumford; '39-40, Vienna, &c,; '41-7, S't; '48, New
Sharon; '49-54, S't; '55, Kent's
Hill S'y; '66-7, Mercer, &c,; '58,
Phippsburg, &c.; '59-60, Berwick;
'61, Maryland R i d g e ; '62-3, Cape
Elizabeth P o i n t ; '64, W- Cumberland; '66-6, S't, Died Aug. 24,
1866.
Bailey, S. R,—1866, Madison and
Anson; '56-7, Waterford; '68-9,
Livermore; '60, Hartford, &c,;
'61, CapeElizabeth F e r r y ; '62-8,
Baldwin, &c,; 64, located; '65-8,
S'y; '69, Portland, Chestnut St,;
'70, located; Vermont Conf.
Bailie, A,—1840, Lubec; '41, discontinued.
Baker, C—1820, Bridgewater, N, H . ;
'21-2, Lancaster; '28, Sandwich;
'24-6, Oxford, N, H . ; '26, Rochester, N, H . ; '27, Eliot, M e . ; '28-9,
P. E, Penobscot D i s t , ; '30, Readfleld D i s t , ; '31-2, Agent M, Wes,
Seminary; '33, Portland; '34-7,
P, E, Portland D i s t , ; '38-41,
Gardiner D i s t . ; '42-8, Portland
Dist.; '44-5, Orrington; '46, E,
T h o m a s t o n ; '47-63, N. E. Conf.
Died Aug, 16, 1864,
Baker,
Jos,—1800, Bethel;
'01,
Penobscot; '02, Union; '03, Norridgewock; '04, Readfleld; '05,
Union River; '07, Vassalboro;
'08, Hampden; '09-10, Orrington;
'11, Readfleld; '12, I n d u s t r y ; '13,
Danville, V t , ; '14-15, Wethersfield, Vt,; '16, withdrawn.
Baker, J,—1858, York;
dence Conf.

'59, Provi-

Baker, S.—1807, Union; '20, Brist
21, Orrington; '22, Penobsc.
'28, located,
Ballou, G, W,—1860, Danville; '
Lisbon; '62, Durham; '63,
Poland, &c.; '64-5, Naples; '66
N. Auburn; '69, Kennebunk; '
Providence Conf.
Baldwin, W W.—1862-3, Gorham,
H . ; '64, Brunswick; 'i;.'., Co
rado Conf,; '73, Farmington;'
Saccarappa; '76-6, Gorham,
H . ; '77-8, Skowhegan, &c.; T'.iKittery Navy Yard; '81-2. S. Bi
wick; '83, Woodfords; ',^4. N.
Conf.
Baldwin, M. C—1874-5, Kingfle.
&c,; '76-7, Harpswell; '78, d
continued.
Banister, W,—1808,
Barre, Vt.

Durham; C
'

Barber, G, W.—1860-1, Kennebun
port Center; '62-3, Scotland
'64T6, Cape EUzabeth Depo
'66-7, Alfred; 'i;s. Conwa;
'69-70, Kezar Falls: '71-2. Ne^
field; '73, Durham, &c.; '71N. Yarmouth; '77, Cape Eli/
beth Ferry; "78, Oxlord; '7'.'-Gray, &c.; '81-2, Solon, &c.; '8.
New Sharon, &c.; '84-6, Baldwii
&c.
Barnard, A. F.—1832, Cooper, "3;
Pembroke, '34-5, Columbia. '•'•'
Otisfleld,
'37, Alfred. '.'is-'.
Cornish, '40, S. Berwick. "41
Augusta, "42, Farmington, 'ii
Mercer, '44-5, Winthrop. '46-!
Skowhegan, '48, Gorham. ' «
E, Me. Conf, "51-2, Yarmout
Mission, '53, Bowdoinham, 'Jl
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Fryeburg. '56-6, Cornish, &c.
'57-8, Eliot. '59-60, Kennebunkport. '61-2, Saccarappa. '63-4,
S. Paris. '65-6, S't, Saco, Died
March 27, 1867.
Bartlett, W. B.—1859-60, Fairfleld;
'61-2, Monmouth. '68-4, Wayne.
'65-7, S. Paris. '68-9, Saccarappa.
'70-1, South Berwick, '72, Livermore Falls, '73-4, Kennebunkport. '75-7, Mechanic Falls. '78,
Kennebunkport. '79, Kennebunk
Depot. '80-1, Cornish. '82, N,
Auburn. '83-4, Solon, &c. '85-6,
Strong, &.C.
Bashford, J. W.—1884-6, Portland,
Chestnut Street,
Bass, E. C—1886, Gardiner.
Batchelder, D,—1806, Portland, '07,
Readfield, '08, Marblehead, Mass.
Bates, L.—1807, Scarboro. '08, Tuftonborough, N, H.
Bates, W.—1843, Solon, '44, discontinued.
Battey, A, P—1841, Cooper, '42,
Machias, '43-4, Surry,
'45-6,
Eden and Mt, Desert. '47, N.
Penobscot. '48, E, Me, Conf,
Beale, 0,—1801, Readfield, '02, Hanover, N, H, '03, Vershire, Vt,
'04, Barre, Vt.
'05, Vershire.
'06-7, P. E, Portland Dist,
'08-11, Kennebec Dist, '12-15,
Portland Dist, '16-17, Kennebec
Dist. '18, S't. 19, Hallowell.
'20-1, Hampden. 22, Hampden,
S'y. '23-4, Orrington,
'25-6,
Piscataquis Mission, '27, Unity.
'28, Wiscasset.
'29, Augusta.
'30-2, Somerset Dist,
83, S't.
'34-G, Conference
Missionary.
Died Dec, 30, 1836.
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Beale. S, H.—1843, Frankfort, '44-5,
Brewer,
'46-7, Dixmont. '48,
E. Me, Conf,
Bean, F . A,—1842, Bingham.
Brownville. '44, clis.

'43,

Bean, L. H.—1875-7, Bath, Beacon
Street, '78-80, Saco. '81, Kent's
Hill, &c. '82-4, Skowhegan. '85-6,
Farmington,
Bennett, L,—1813-14, Scarboro,
Poland.

'15,

Benson, J.—1840, Phippsburg. '41,
Friendship, '42, Prospect, '43,
W, Hampden, '44, Corinna, '45,
Corinth, '46-7, Unity, '48, E.
Me. Conf.
Bent, 0 , - 1 8 2 7 , Bethel. '28, Monmouth, '29, Gray. '30, Waterford. '31, Bethel, &c. '32, Monmouth. '83, Wilton and Strong.
84, Solon.
'86, Auson.
'36,
Winslow, '37-8,Woolwich, '39-40,
Washington, '41, Durham. '42,
Lisbon. '43-4, Hiram. '45, Harrison. '46, E, Poland. '47, ex.
Berry, W. F.—1881-3, Saco. '84-5,
Woodfords. '86, Lewiston.
Bigelow, N.—1817, Portland,
changed with E. Hedding,

ex-

Bisbee, C. E.—1873, Madison. '74,
Madison, &c. '75-6, E. Wilton,
&c. '77-8, Bethel. '79, Oxford.
'80-1, Harpswell. '82-3, S. Standish. '84-6, Goodwin's Mills.
Bisbee, R. E.—1882-3, Lisbon.
Columbia R. Conf.

'84,
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Bishop, B.—1810, Falmouth.
Bishop, J . L,—1819, Durham, '20,
Gray, '21, Poland. '22, Scarboro. '23-4, Bristol.
Blackman, C. W.—1858-9, Cape Elizabeth, B. Hill. '60-1, Falmouth.
'62-8, Island Church. '64, Buxton,
'66-6, Yarmouth,
'67-8,
Goodwin's Mills,
'69-70, Newfleld,
'71-2, Kennebunk Depot.
'73-4, Kittery, '75-7, Fayette, &c,
'78-86, S't.
Blades, J. T.—1876, E, Poland.
W

'77,

Blair, Z, H,—1846, E, Machias, '46,
W Harrington,
'47-8, Bucksport, &c, '49-60, Eastport, '51-2,
W Pittston, '68-7, located. '68,
Richmond. '69-60, W . B a t h . '61,
Richmond, &c, '62, located.
Blake, E.—1810, Falmouth,
'11,
Bethel, '12, Durham. '13, Scarboro.
Blake, E. F.—1843, Durham. '44,
Orrington,
'45, Houlton, '46,
Scarboro, '47, Cape Elizabeth
Point. '48, So. Biddeford. '49,
Hollis. '50, W Kennebunk. '61,
Kennebunkport Center,
'52-4,
S't, Died Oct, 6, 1854.
Blake, H, M,—1838, Bartlett, '39-40,
York, '41, Kittery, '42-3, Alfred,
'44, Portland, Brackett Street
Mission, '45, Hallowell, '46-7,
Bangor Mission. '48, Searsport.
'49-50, Biddeford, '61-2, Augusta,
'58-4, Bath, Beacon Street. '66-6,
Lewiston, '57-8, Biddeford, '59,
Woodfords, '60-1, Kent's Hill, &c.

'62-3, Bath, Beacon St. '61, Por
land. Pine St, Died suddenl
Jan, 15, 1864.
Blake, S. P,—1830, Bristol, '31, Si
ney, '32, Industry, '33-4, An-o
'35, Milburn. '36, Solon. ':;
Unity.
38-9, Fairfield.
'4
Palmyra, '41, Corinna. '42. Pitt
ton. '43, Woolwich, '44, Dre
den, '45-6, Durham, '47, Rur
ford.
'48, Livermore. '49, ]
Poland. '50, Monmouth. '51PownaL '53-5, S't. '56-7, Cast
Bay Islands. '58, Bridgton. '5
S't,
'60, S. Biddeford.
'i;
Gray and Raymond. '62-82. S'
Died Sept, 10, 1882,
Bolton, H, W.—1874-6, Lewistoi
Park St, '77, E, Me. Conf.
Boynton, G.—1871, Pownal,
Harpswell. '73, dis,

'7

Bradlee, C, W —1875. Portland, Coi
gress St, '76-7, Bridgton, '78-!
Alfred- '80-2, Saccarappa. 'S.;-,
Augusta. '86, N, H. Conf,
Brackett, E,—1841, Searsmont; '42-.
Waldoboro, '44-5, W. Hampdei
'46-7, Friendship,
'48, E, M^
Conf,
Brackett, S. B,—1842. Wesley. '4:
Dedham. '44, Trenton, '4."-i
Vienna and Farmington. '47-Industry. '49-50, Fairfield. "'1-.
Solon. '53-4, Phillips. '.").•). 1'
cated,
Bragdon, C. P.—1835, Thouia-toii
'36, Winthrop. '37, Brunswick
'38-9, Alfred. '40, Hallowell, H
Skowhegan, '42, Kennebimkporl
'43-63, S't, '54, R. Kiver Conf.
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Bragdon, P. A.—1883-4, Conway,
'85-6, .Gorham, School St.
3j(,y^ S.—1818, Orrington. '19, Exeter. '20, Unity. '21, Bath. '22,
Fairfleld.
'23-4, Union.
'25,
Thomaston, 26, Bath. '27, Hallowell. '28-9, Vassalboro. '30-1,
E. Vassalboro. '32-8, Orrington.
'34-5, Searsmont. '36-7, Bucksport. '38, Vassalboro, '39-40,
Winslow, '41-2, Fairfleld, '43,
Pittston, '44-5, Bristol, '46-7,
Newcastle, '48, E, Me, Conf.
Bray, Wm. McK.—1863-4, Skowhegan. '65, Portland, Pine St, '66,
Prov. Conf
Brett, P.—1805, Union.
Briggs, G.—1857-8, Rumford. '59-60,
North Paris, &c. '61, Bethel, &c.
'62, discontinued.
Briggs, J.—1817-18, Pittston.
'19,
Hampden. '20, Union. '21, St.
Croix.
'22, Livermore.
'23,
Kennebunk. '24, Conway. '25,
Baldwiu. '26, Gray. '27-40, S't.
Died Aug. 4, 1840.
Broadhead, J.—1796, Readfleld. '97,
Lynn. '98, Warren, R. I. '99,
Readfleld. 1800, P. E, New London Dist,

Oi i

Brown, S, D,—1869-70, Newry, '71,
Norway.
'72, Gilead.
'73, S,
Waterford. '71, Woodstock. '75,
Lisbon. '76, New Sharon. '77-9,
Andover,
'80, Rumford,
'81,
Oxford,
'82-3, Naples,
'84-5,
Shapleigh, &c, '86, Standish.
Brown, W.—1834, Kennebunkport.
'36, Hollis. '36, Baldwin, &c. '87,
Calais. '38, Robbinston. '39-40,
Lovell.
'41-2, S. Paris.
'48,
located.
Brownell, J. T.—1864, Me. Wes, Sem.
'66, clis.
Browning, C. L,—1830, Orono, '31,
Windsor, '32, Vassalboro, '33,
East Vassalboro. '84, Union. '85,
Friendship. '86, Phillips. '37,
Strong. "38, Vienna, &c. '39,
Industry. '40, Anson. '41, Exeter, 42, Palmyra, '43, Fairfleld,
'44, Calais,
'45-6, Bucksport,
'47-53, located,
Bryant, B.—I.s26, Unity, '27, Vassalboro.
'28, Georgetown,
'29,
Bath Circuit, '30-1, Vassalboro,
/ '32, Paris, '33, So, Paris, '34-5,
Monmouth. '36, Strong. '37-8,
Thomaston.
'39, Orono.
'40,
withdrawn. '42-3, Oldtown. '44,
Lincoln, '45, Searsport, '46-7,
Searsmont, '48, E, Me, Conf,

'89, Park-

Bryant, E,—1846, West Lubec. '47,
W. Harrington.
'48, E, MeConf,

Brown, l>. E,—1857-8, Denmark,
••''J-60, S. P.erwick. '61, S. Paris,
'i''2-3, Biddeford,
'64-5, Wintlirop. '66, located.
'70, Merger, &c. '71, Gardiner. '72, E.
Me. Conf,

Budden, J, E,—1868-9, Cape Porpoise.
'70-1, W- Newfleld. '72-4, Goodwin's Mills. '76, Scarboro. '76-7,
Bowery Beach. '78, Harpswell.
'79, Kezar Falls. '80, Raymond,
&c, '81-2, N. yyindham, &c. '83,

Brown, M._]838, Solon,
man. '40, dis.
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N. Norway,
S^t.

'84, located,

'87,

Buffum, J, M.—1885, N, Anson, &c.
'86, Oxford,
Burbank, G. L, —1878-9, Strong,
'80-2, Livermore Falls, '83, S,
Paris, '84, Alfred.
'85, withdrew.
Burge, D.—1806, Readfleld.

REGISTER,

Butler, F , R.-1882, Oxford, &c.
discontinued.
Butler, H,—1832, Paris, '33, Waterford, '34, Baldwin,
'35-6, Alfred, '37, Shapleigh, '38, Newfleld, '39, Kennebunkport, '40,
So, Berwick,
'41, Hallowell,
'42, Skowhegan,
'43-50, St.
Died April 6, 1850.
Byrne, B, B,—1843, So, Gardmer.
'44-5, Newcastle. '46, Washmgton, '47, Lincoln. '48, E. Me.
Conf,

Burgess, P.—1818, Penobscot. '19,
Bristol. '20, Buxton. '21, Exeter.
'22-8, Columbia.
'24,
Hampden. '25-6, Pittston. '27,
Georgetown.
'28-9, Industry.
'30-1, Fairfleld. '82, Union. '33,
Unity, '34, Bradford, '85, Dover, '36, Buxton, '37, Prospect,
'38-41, local, '42, Unity. '43,
Corinth, '44, Vienna. '46, Industry. '46, Harmony, '47, Palmyra. '48, E. Me, Conf,

Caldwell, J. M,—1863-4, Kennebunk,
'65-6, Hallowell, '67-8, S'y. '69,
Rock River.

Burleigh, J.—1859, Pownal.
continued.

Campbell, Wm.—1840, Gray.
discontinued.

'60, dis-

Burnham, B.—1812, Lunenburg, N.
H. '13, Landafl", N, H, '14-15,
Tuftenboro, N, H, '16, Canaan,
N. H, '17-18, Pembroke, N, H.
•19-20, Conway, N. H, '21-2,
Durham, '23-4, Livermore. '26,
Readfleld,
'26-7, Poland. '28,
Hallowell, '29-30, Strong, '31-2,
Durham, 33, Gray. 34, Bowdoinham. '35, Gorham.
'36-7,
Durham. '38, Frankfort.
'39,
Prospect,
'40, Durham,
'41,
Poland; "42-5, N. H, Conference,
'46, Cumberland, '47, Durham,
'48, Gray, '49-52, S't, '53-4, S'y.
'55-76, S't,
Died October 25,
1875,

Caldwell, A.—1832, Newfleld, '33,
Fryeburg, '34-6, Winthrop, '36,
Augusta, '37-8,Wiscasset. '39-40,
Thomaston. '41, S't. Died Dec.
1, 1841,

'41,

Canham, W.—1882-3, Livermore. "84,
Strong, &c. "85-6, Oakland, &c.
Carr, D,—1806, Hallowell,
ham.

'u7, Dur-

Case, E.—1822, Durham.
Center, N. D.—1866, Buxton. '57-8,
W Cumberland.
'59-60, Newfleld. '61-2, York. '63-4, Staiulish, &c. '66, Newfleld. '66, Goodwin's Mills.
'69, S'y. '70-1,
located.
"72-3, N. Yarmouth.
'74-6, Freeport. "76, Bethel. '77-.'^.
Richmond. '79-81, S. Waterford,
&c. "82, Harpswell, '.^3-4, Rumford, '85, E. Poland, &c, '86, S't.
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Chamberlain, J, F,—1816, Vienna,
'16, Portsmouth, N, H. '17,
Scarboro. '18, Poland.
Chamberlan, L.—1806, Norridgewock.
Chandler, P. -1875-6, Fairfield. '77-9,
Gorham, N. H. '80-1, Skowhegan. '82, Gorham, School St.
'83-5, Kittery, '86, N. Conway
and Bartlett.
Chaney, J,—1807, Poland, '08, Bethel. '09, Norridgewock,
'10,
Hampden, '11, New London, '12,
Scituate, '13, Salisbury, '14,
Union,
Chase, A. F.—1872-82, Prof, Maine
Wes, Sem, '83-7, E. M, Conf,,
Principal of E. Me. Conf. Seminary.
Cliase, D.—1848, Wesley.
Machias. '45, clis.

'44, E.

Chase, H.—1843, Strong Circuit, '44,
Bluehill
45-6, Sullivan,
'47,
Montville. '48, E, Me, Conf,
Chase, Hezekiah,—1866-7, W. Baldwin. '68-9, Kittery, '70-2, Gray.
'73-4, Eliot.
'76, S't.
'76-8,
Island Church. '79-80, Mechanic
Falls. '81, Lisbon. '82-3, Baldwin, &c. '86, Old Orchard. '87,
Oakland, &c.
Chase, S. B,—1843, E, Rumford. '44,
Peru. '45-8, dis, '49, Lisbon,
'50, Harrison, &c. '51-2, Rumford, '53-4, Bethel. '56, N. Norway, &c, '56-7, Phillips. '58,
Strong, '59, located.
Chase, S. C—1841, Gray.
continued.

'42, dis-
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Chase, T. B,—1843, Casco Bay
Islands, '44, Minot. '46, Durham. '46, Raymond, '47, Brooksville. '48, Penobscot.
'49, lolated.
Child, G,—1834, Calais, '35,
broke. '36, Cooper. '37,
binston.
'38, Phillips.
Dixfield.
'40, Bethel.
Vienna, '42, Strong, '48,
ton, '44, B, R, Conf,

PemRob'39,
'41,
Wil-

Church, A,—1833, Friendship. '34-5,
Kilmarnock. '36, Palmyra, '37,
Exeter. '38, Corinth, '89, Dixmont,
'40-1, Vassalboro,
'42,
Mercer.
'43-4, New Sharon.
'45-6, Wilton and Temple. '47,
Georgetown.
'48, E a s t Maine
Conf.
Church, A. J.—1856, Portland, Congress Street. '57-8, Bath, Beacon St. '59, Kent's Hill, '60-1,
Augusta. '62, N. H. Conf.
Church, D.—1870, Auburn.
'71-2,
Industry.
'78-6, Phillips, '76,
Solon, '77-8, Durham,
'79-80,
Winthrop, '81-3, Mechanic Falls.
'84-6, Richmond. '87, S'y,
Clark, C. J,—1869-70, Saco. '71-8,
Lewiston, Park St. '74-6, N. E.
Conf. '77-8, Portland, Pine St.
'79-80, Portland, Chestnut St.
'81-4, P. E. Portland Dist, '85-6,
Portland, Pine St.
Clark, D. —1828, Scarboro. '29,
Baldwin. '80, Monmouth. '31-2,
Gray. '33-4, Eliot, &c, '35, Buxton. '36, Gorham. '87-41, loc'd.
'42, Woolwich. '48, Newcastle.
'44, Waldoboro. '45, Richmond.
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'46-7, Windham,
Conf,

'48,

E.

Me,

Clark, W R,—1862-3, Portland Chestnut St, '64, N, E. Conf,
Clark, J, E,—1876, Madison. '77,
Freeport.
"78-9, W Waterville,
&c. '80, W
Clay, B.—1814, Durham, '15, Scituate, Mass, '16, Vienna.
Cleaveland, J,—1836, Strong,
'37,
Vienna and Mercer,
'38, E,
Machias,
'39, Lincoln,
'40,
Winthrop. '41, located.
Clifford, N. C—1847, Wilton. '48-9,
New Portland, &c. '50-68, S't.
'69-74, S'y, (three years in charge
of W-Waterville and N. Sidney).
1877-79, Livermore; 1880, North
Turner and Buckfleld, Conference tract agent and agent of
Ken. County Bible Society.
Clough, J.—1835, Dixfield. '36, Lovell, '37-8, Kennebunkport, '39,
Kittery. "40, HoHis, "41, Upper
Biddeford,
'42, Buxton, '43-4,
Kennebunk. '45, W Cumberland,
'46-7, P, E, Bucksport Dist, '48,
Kittery. '49-50, Berwick. '61, no
appoiutmert. '62, located,

Bethel, 'OS, Livermore, '09-47,
located, "4S-56, S't, Died Sept,
16, 1856,
Cobb, G, F,—1860-1, Bridgton, &c.
"62-3, Naples, &c. 'iii-r,, s.
Waterford, &c. '66-.s, i;ri(l;rton,
'69-70, So, Paris, "71-2, Eliot.
73-5, Kennebunk, "70-7, Biddeford, '78-80, S, Berwick, .si-3,
Winthrop, '84, Bath, Beacon St.
"H5-6, Mechanic Falls,
Col)b, J.—1848, Hiram. "49-50, Cape
Elizabeth, Brown's Hill, "51,
Scarboro, '52, S. Standish. '53-4,
Eliot. '55-6, Kennebunk. ',"-s,
Newfleld.
'59,
Bowdoinham.
'60-1, Brunswick.
'62-3. Falmouth.
'64-5, Alfred.
'6t',-.s,
Naples. '69-70, Pownah 71-2.
Kittery.
'73-6, Kennebunk Depot, '76-7, Oak Ridge, '78, Cape
Porpoise.
'79-81, Kennebunk.
'82-4, W Scarboro. 'Srw,. Hollis.
Coflin, E. W —1814, Scarboro. '15,
Vienna.
'16, Readfield. '33,
Waterford.
'34-5, S't. '36, located,

Clough, M, R,—1839, Surry, '40-1,
Steuben.
'42, Penobscot, '43,
Columbia.
'44-6, Brooksville.
'46, Lincolnville, '47, E, Pittston. '48-63, E, Me, Conf. '54,
Strong, '55, ex,

Colby, E, K,—1844-5, Cape Elizabeth,
'46-7, Otisfleld, '48-9, Norway.
'50, Lisbon, "51-2, Waterford,
'53, Lovell, '54-5, located, "."iii-i;:',
Providence Conf, '63-5, loc;ited.
'C,C,->^, E. Poland. "69-70, York.
'71-2, Monmouth. '7:'.-5, Wayne.
'76-7, Kennebunk Dejiot. '7s-:".
Falmouth, &c. '80-2. N. (iorham.
'83-4, S. Eliot. '85-6, W Scarboro.

Cobb, A. H,—1802, Warren, R. I, '08,
Providence,
'04, Bethel. '06,
Bowdoinham, '06, Bristol. '07,

Colby, J.—1844-5, Bartlett. '46-7,
Waterford. '48-9, S. Paris. '.10-1,
Gardiner, '52-3, Portland, Chest-
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mit St,
'54-5, Saco.
'56-7,
Augusta.
'58-9,
Skowhegan.
'60-1, Gorham. '62, Chaplain in
12th Maine Regiment, '63-6, P,
E, Lewiston Dist, '67-70, Portland Dist, '71-4, Readfleld Dist.
'75-6, N, Gorham. '77-8, Gorham,
'79-80, Hollis, '81-6, S'y.
Cole, J, P,—1870-1, New Portland,
&c. '72-4, Fayette, &c, '75,
Gray, '76-8, Casco Bay Islands.
'79, N. Gorham, &c, '80-1, S't,
'82, S'y, Leeds,
'84, Wayne,
'85, S't. '86, S'y,

CoUms, J.—1856, Solon, '57, Cape
Porpoise, '58-9, located, '60-1,
Harpswell, '62, N, Paris, &c.
'63, Alfred, '64-6, York, '67-8,
Kennebunk, '69, Cape Elizabeth
Ferry.
'70-1, Gorham. '72-8,
S'y, '74, Wilton. '75-6, Cape
EUzabeth Depot. '77, S, Berwick,
'78-9, Conway.
'80-2,
Fryeburg, '83-4, Cape Elizabeth
Ferry, '85, Chebeague. '86, S'y.
Comstock, C—1880, Woodfords, '81,
dis.
Coue, C. C—1834, Gray. '36-6, Fryeburg, '37, E, Machias, '38-9,
Brunswick, '40, Bowdoinham.
'41-2, Newcastle. '43, E, Thomaston.
'44-7, located,
'48-9,
Skowhegan. '60-1, Saco. '62,
S't. '53-4, HalloweU, '66-8, P .
E, Gardiner Dist, '59-62, Portland Dist. '63-4, Ag't American
Bible Soc. '65, Ag't Freedmen's
R. A, '66-86, S'y,
Cook, A.-1873, Scarboro, '74-6, S.
Eliot, '77-8, E, Poland, '79-80,
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Bowery Beach, '81-2, Chebeague.
'83-6, Cape Porpoise. '86-7, Maryland Ridge,
Copeland, D,—1824, Danville, Vt,
'26, Strong. '26, Waterford. '27,
Livermore. '28, Waterford. '29,
Fryeburg,
'80, Readfleld. '81,
Alfred, 32-8, Baldwin, &c, '84,
HaUowen, '36-6, Baldwin, S'y,
'37, Buxton. '38-41, P, E. Calais
Dist. '42-3, Gardiner Dist. 44-5,
Portland Dist. '46-7, W Cumberland.
'48, Lisbon,
'49-50,
Durham.
'61, Wayne.
'52-3,
Fayette,
'64, New Sharon, &c.
'55-79, St.
Died February 17,
1879.
Corey, J. A.—1879-80, Berwick. '81,
Gorham, '82-4, Fairfleld. '86-6,
York.
Cousens, 0 . M,—1863, Scarboro,
'64-6, Scotland, '66-8, Newfleld,
'69-70, Eliot Depot, '71-2, Hallowell, '73, S, Paris. '74-5, Temperance Agent. '76-7, N. Conway. '78-80, Bridgton, &c. '81,
excluded.
Coven, C, C—1842, Phippsburg. '43,
Biddeford.
'44, W. Newfleld.
'45, Porter, '46, Cape Elizabeth
Point, '47-8, Scarboro. '49-60,
Phippsburg.
'51-2, E, Poland.
'63-4, Pownal. '55-83, S't, Died
July 1, 1883,
Coye, N,—1802, Norridgewock.
Kingston, Mass, '13, loc.

'03,

Cox, D,—1829, Strong. '30-1, Georgetown. '32, Bath, '3:!, Winslow.
'34, Woolwich. '86, Newcastle.
'36-7, Union. '38-47, S't. '48, E.
Me. Couf.
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Cox, G, F,—1830, York, '81-2, Portland. '33, Gorham, &c, '34, Ag't
Me. Wes, Sem, '36, New York
Conf. '36-8, S'y.
Editor Me.
Wes. Journal. '39-41, P. E, Portland Dist, '42, Orrington, '43-4,
Saco,
'45, Saccarappa,
'46-7,
Portland, Pine Street Church,
'48, Bath.
'49, New England
Conf.

Critchett, N.—1861, So. Biddeford.
'62-8, Buxton.
'64, Scarboro.
'65-6, So. Standish, '67, Wis.
Conf.

Cox, H,—1856-9, Portland, Chestnut
Street, '60, Rock River Conf.

Crockett, H,—1869-70, Industry, &c,
'71, Solon, &c, '72-8, New Portland, &c. '74-5, Chebeague, '76,
S'y. '77, located,

Cox, M. B,—1822, Exeter, '28, Buxton.
'24-5, Kennebunk.
'26-7,
S't. '28, located. '31, Virginia
Conf. '32-8, Missionary to Liberia. Died July 21, 1833, aged
35.
Crafts, F . A.—1843, BlueMll, '44-5,
Columbia. '46, S't, '47, Farmington, &c.
'48-9, Fryeburg.
'50-2, S't. '68, Kennebunk.' '54-6,
So. Paris. '56-7, Wayne. '58-9,
S. Eliot, '60-1, Richmond, '62,
Prov. Conf.
Crandall, P.—1820, Stanstead, '21,
Danville, Vt. '22, Newmarket,
N, H. '28, Nantucket, Mass. '24,
Portland, Me. '26, Gorham, '26,
Kennebunk. '27, Gardiner. '28,
Readfleld. '29, located.
Crane, H.—1829, Kennebunk.
Strong. '81, dis.

'30,

Crawford, G. C. -1846, Stowe.
dis.

'47,

Crawford, W H.—1844-6, Eastport,
'46, Calais. '47, Columbia. '48,
E, Me, Conf,

Crockett, D.—1828, Scarboro. '29,
Baldwin. '80, Monmouth. '31-2,
Gray, '88-4, Eliot, &c, '35, Buxton, &c, '86, Gorham. '37, located.

Crooker, E.—1829, Belfast. '30, Ban
gor.
'31, Winthrop, '32, Au
gusta, '33, E. Vassalboro, &c
'84, Wiscasset. '35, Kent's Hill.
'36, no appointment. '37, S't,
'38, located.
Cummings, C.—1811, Durham. '12,
Danville. '13, Readfleld. '14,
Orrington. '15, N. Yarmouth.
'16-62, located. '58-9, S't, Died
Sept, 9, 1859.
Cummings, C. S.—1882-4, Oxford.
'85-7, Bridgton.
Cummings, J, 1,-1869, S, Waterford.
'70, Rumford, '71, dis.
Cummings, M. B,—1866, Norway. '67,
Woodstock. '68, Livermore. '69,
Bridgton. '70, Gorham, N. H.
'71, located.
Cnmmings, S. S.—1840, Searsmont,
'41, Lincoln,
'42, Friendship
'48, W Frankfort, '44, Kittery
'45-6, Kennebunk, '47, N. Gor
ham, &c. '48, Cape Elizabeth
'49, Newfleld. '50-1, W Cumber-
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land, '62, Scarboro, '53, Berwick, '54-6, N, H. Conf. '57,
located, '58, Prov, Conf,
Cumner, J,—1833-4, Windsor.
'35,
Bethel, '36, Norway. '37, Harrison, '38-9, Friendship, '40-1,
Boothbay, '42-3, Westport. '44,
So. Gardiner. '45, Harmony, S'y.
'46-8, located. '49, Anson, '50,
Leeds. '61, E. Readfield. '62-60,
S't. Died Feb. 5, 1861.
Currier, C—1808, Falmouth.
Curtis, R, B,—1845, Bingham, '46-7,
Corinth, '48-61, E. Me. Conf.
'62, Wis, Conf,
Cashing, J,—1831, Eliot. '32, Bethel.
'33, dis, '38, Saco, '39, dis. '40,
Kittery,
'41, Newfield,
'42,
Cornishville. '43-4, S, Berwick.
'45-9, S'y. '60, located.
Cushman, I, S,—1867, Conway, N. H.
'68, N. E. Conf.
Davies, E,—1864, Cornish. '55-6,
Scarboro, '57-8, Pownal, '69-60,
Bethel, '61, located. '63, E. Me.
Conf, '65-86, Evangelist,
Davis, M.—1829, Waterford,
'30,
Paris, '31, Monmouth.
'32-3,
Bethel, &c, '34, Durham. '35,
S't, Died Aug. 29, 1835,
Day, G—1854, Solon,
'55, New
Sharon, &c. '66-7, New Vineyard,
&c '58, Greenwood, &c. '59-60,
Bethel, &c. '61, dis.
Day, J. R,_1871, Auburn,
'72-4,
Bath, Wesley Ch, '75, Biddeford.
'76-8, Portland, Chestnut Street
Ch. '79, N. H. Conf,
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Day, R,—1831, BristoL '32, dis. '34,
Vassalboro.
'85, Unity.
'36,
SangerviUe, '87-8, Dover. '39-40,^
Corinth. '41-2, Dixmont, '43-4,
Carmel.
'45-6, N, Waldoboro.
'47, located. '48-9, Monmouth.
'60, Mercer, &c, '61, Kennebec,
S'y. '52, E, Me, Conf.
Dealtry, C, W.—1874, Oak Ridge. ' 7 5 "
clis,
Degen, H, V —1841, Orono. '42,
Hampden. '48, W Prospect, '44,
N. Bucksport. '45, N, E . Conf,
De Hughes, D, M,—1874-5, Baldwin,.
&c, '76, Ogunquit,
'77, N, J.
Conf.
Devereaux, N, P,—1822, Union. '23,
Bristol,
'24, dis, '26, Strong,.
&c. '27, Baldwin.
'28, Calais.
Died April 28, 1829,
Dexter, A. D.—1866, Fairfleld. '67,
E. Wilton. '68-73, S'y. '74, W.
Wisconsin Conf.
DonneU, M.—1829-30, Wiscasset, 31,
Bristol.
'32,- Newcastle. '33,
Woolwich. '34, Wiscasset, S'y.
'35, Georgetown, S'y. '36, Woolwich, '37, Bowdoinham, '38-9,
Windsor,
'40, located,
'41-2,
Washington. '43, Dresden. '44,
Windsor. '45, Friendship. '46,
Nobleboro.
'47-8, Washington..
'49, S't. Died Oct, 2, 1861.
Douglass, W. S-—1823-4, Penobscot,
'25, Georgetown.
'26, Exeter.
'27, Orrington.
'28, Pittston.
'29-30, Penobscot.
'31-2, Mt.
Desert. '88, S'y. '84, Surry.
'35, Mattanacook. '36, located.
'37-8, Vinalhaven,
'39, North-
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port.
'40, Lincoln, S'y, '41,
Eddington, '42, Argyle, '43, S't,
'48, E, Me. Conf,

Dutton, J,—1866, Newry. '67-8, N.
Norway, '69, discontinued.
Dyer, D,—1853, Hanover.

•Dow, H,—1836, Strong. '36, Bethel,
37, Fayette.
'88, Livermore,
'39-40, Rumford, '41, S'y. Died
May 25, 1842.
:DOW, J , W,—1834, Dover. '35, dis'36, Corinth, '87-8, Mt, Desert.
'39-40, Cooper. '41, Robbinston,
'42, Trenton.
'43, Brooksville.
'44, Harrington. '45, Brownville,
'46, Dover. '47-8, SangerviUe.
'49, Palmyra. '60, located. '59,
Minnesota Conf.
T)owniug, I.—1829, Bethel,
'30,
Strong, '81, Paris, '82-8, Georgetown, '34, Bath. '35-6, Vienna.
'37, Minot. '88, Waterford, '3940, Monmouth. '41-3, S't. '44,
Mercer. '45-7, S't. '48, Phillips,
S'y, '49, Wilton, S'y. '50-1, S't,
'52, N, Portland, S'y.
'58, located,
:Drew, F.—1827, Pittston. '28, Fairfleld.
'29, Norridgewock. '80,
discontinued. '81, Vienna. '41,
discontinued,
Dunn, C, B,—1842, Houlton, '43-4,
Howland,
'45-6, Oldtown, '47,
Brewer, '48, E. Me, Conf.
Dunn, E. G.—1858, Peru,
'54-6,
Hanover,
'56, Norway.
'57,
Greenwood, Died Jan. 24, 1868.
Dunn, J, W.—1838, Belfast.
'89,
Gray. '40, located.
Dunn, L. C.—1835, Mt, Desert, '36,
Steuben,
'37, Pembroke.
'88,
West Hampden, '39, located.

Dyke, J, W.—1833, HolUs. 'Zi-o.
Baldwin and Cornish, '36, discontinued.
Eastman, B, D,—1831, Cooper, '32.
Penobscot, '33, Brooksville, '34,
Mt, Desert,
'35, Cooper, '36,
Wesley, '37, located.
Easty, E,—1803, Norridgewock,
Eaton, H, M.—1840-1, Columbia, '42,
Camden, 43, Cherryfleld, 'ii-:,.
Alfred. '46-7, Fryeburg, '4s-;i.
Kennebunkport,
'50-2, Kent's
Hill, S'y, '53, located.
j-j^^on, J.—1824, Dennysville, '25-6.
g^ ^^^^^
,27, Calais, S'y. '2s,
located,
cated.

'29, Calais.

'30, lo-

Eaton, R. G,—1848, Prospect, '44,
Robbinston, '45-6, Dennysville.
47, Steuben. '48, E, M, Conf
Eldridge, L,—1864, Lisbon, &c, 'oo-ti.
N. Paris, &c. "57, Norway, &c, "."->9, Naples, &c. '60, Otisfleld. '61,
Norway, &c. '62, Leeds. '63,
loc.

EUiot, G, F.—1842, Dover, &c, '43.
Corinna. '44 dis, '49, E. Me.
Conf.
Ellis, G.—1834-5, Carmel.

'36, dis

Emerich, F . E,—1869-70, N. Augusta.
&c, '71, dis.
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Emerson, 1,-1809, Industry.
Vassalboro, '11, Hampden,
Penobscot,

'10
'12,

Emerson, S, M.—1842, Kennebunkport, '48, Calais, '44, Lyman.
'46, Elliot, 46-7, Poland, '48,
Bowdoinham, '49-50, Yarmouth
and Freeport Mission.
'51-2,
Buxton, '53-4, Monmouth, '55'69, S-t, '70-84, S-y. 85-7, S-t.
Emery, N.—1799, Readfleld.
1800,
Needham, Mass. '01, Union. '02,
Norridgewock. '03, Middletown,
Conn.
Ennis, E. C—1829, Bristol.
'30,
Palermo,
'31-2, Berwick, &c.
'33, Newfield, '84, loc.
Evans, C, K,—1870-1, Madison,
'72-3, Mercer, &c.
'74-5,
Baldwin, '76, S-y. '77, S-t,
80, Madison, &c,, S-y. '80-7,

&c.
W.
'78S-t.

Fairbank, J,—1843, N, Paris, '44,
Rumford,
'45-6, Bethel.
'47,
Norway, '48, Raymond, &c '49,
Naples, '60, N, Paris, '51, dis.
'64, Poland &c, '55-6, Pownal.
57, Raymond and Casco. '68-9,
Wilton, &c, '60-1, New Sharon,
&c. '62, New Vineyard, &c, '63-4,
Industry, &c. '65-6, Anson. '67,
Phillips, &c. '68, Leeds. '69,
Livermore, &c,
'70-1, Cape
EUzabeth, 72-3, Shapleigh &c.
'74, Farmington FaUs, &c. '75,
Industry, &c. '76, Fairfleld Center. '77, N. Augusta. Died May
16, 1877.

Farrar, J,—1805, Norridgewock,
Scarboro'.

'06,
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Farrington, J,—1833, WUton, &c. '34,
Strong, '35, Industry, &c, '86,
Anson,
'37-38, Winslow,
'89,
Wilton,
'40, Livermore,
'41,
Vienna, &c.
'42, Solon,
'43,
Farmington, &c. '44, Strong, &c.
'45-48, S't^, '49-64, S'y,
'56-7,
Industry.
'68, Anson,
59-66,
S't, Died August 30, 1866,
Farrington, S. P,—1857, Harrison,
&c. '68-9, Norway, &c, '60, Naples, &c. '61, dis.
Farrington, W F.—1829, Durham,
'30-1, Bethel, &c. '32-8, Strong,
&c, '34-6 Waterford. '36, Paris.
'37, S. Paris. '38, Kent's HiU, &c.
'39, P. E., Waterford, dist. 40-1,
Gardiner, '42-3, Portland,
'44,
P. E., Gardiner dist. '45-6, Bangor,
'47-8, Biddeford,
'49-50,
Bath.
'61-2, Congress Street,
Portland. 68, Saccarappa, '54-5,
Portland, Pine Street,
'56-8, P .
E, Portland dist. '59-60, E, M,
Conf. '61, Providence Conf,
Fillmore, D,—1811, Falmouth.
Bethel, '13-14, Portland,

'12,.

Finnegan J,—1797, Portland,
'98,
Penobscot, '99, Bath and Union,
1800, Needham, Mass.
Fletcher, E, B,—1826, Industry. '27,
Vassalboro,
'28, Unity.
'29,.
Georgetown,
'30-1, Boothbay,
'82, Livermore, '33-4, Boothbay.
'35, Frankfort.
'36, Lincoln.
'37, P, E, Calais dist. '88-41, N.
H. Conference.
'42-5, P, E,
Bucksport dist.
'46, W h i t n e y viUe, '47, Anson. '48-49, E. Me.
Conf, '50, Stowe. '51, P o l a n d .
Oxford, loc.
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Fletcher, J,—1870, Vienna and Farmington Falls,
'71, Mechanic
FaUs. '72, Black River Conf.
.Flynn, J.—1848-9, W .
'50, Oregon Conf.

Kennebunk.

F o g g , C—1806, Falmouth, '07, Hallowell, '08, Norridgewock, '09,
Boothbay.
'10, Readfleld. '11,
Georgetown. '12, BristoL '13,
loc.
'17-18, Livermore.
'19,
Poland.
20, Scarboro',
'21-2,
Gray.
'23-4, Readfleld,
'25-6,
Pittston. '27, Durham. '28, Gray,
S'y. '29, Readfleld, S'y. '30-9,
S't. Died September 6, 1889,
FoUett, B.—1834, Milburn,

'35, dis.

Ford, D. R,—1886, North Augusta.
'87, Wayne.
Ford, R. H.—1836, Columbia, '37,
Weston.
'38, Shapleigh,
'39,
Durham. 40, Monmouth, 41-2,
N. Paris.
'43, Minot,
'44-54,
S't. '55, E, Poland. '56-72, S'y.
'73-77, S't., loc.

Foster, H,—1823, Kennebunk and
Scarboro'. 24, Nantucket,
Foster, W. H.—1844, Norway. '45,
Livermore. '46-7, New Portland.
'48-9, Phillips. '60, Solon, '51,
Farmington.
'52, Skowhegan.
'58-4, Fairfleld,
'55, East Readfleld.
'56-7, N. Sharon. '58-9,
Fayette. '60-1, Solon, '62, Industry. '63-4, Mercer, &c, '65-6,
Mechanic Falls. '67-8-9, N, Gorham, &c. '70, Ferry Village,
'71-72, Wayne, '73-4-5, Livermore
Falls.
76, Kennebunk.
'77-8,
Bowdoinham. '79, New Sharon,
'80-3, Wayne and N. Leeds. 84-6,
Fayette, &c.
Foss, H. E,—1882-3, Gorham, N. H.
'84, S. Paris. '85-6, Bath, Beacon St,
Fowler, E. M,—1843, Lincoln. '44,
Searsmont,
'45, Lincolnville,
'46, Brewer. '47, Upper Stillwater.
'48, E, Me. Conf.
Foye, J, N —1833, Columbia, '44, dis,

Toster, A.—1843, Cape Neddick. '44,
Alewive.
'45, Cape Elizabeth.
'46,-47, Searsport.
'48, E. Me.
Conf.

Frazier, J. L.—1842, Cornish, "43,
Cape Elizabeth, '44, Scarboro',
45, Hollis. '46, Berwick, '47,
Bartlett,
'48, N. Paris. '49,
Stowe. '50, located.

F o s t e r , B.—1839, Newfield.
'40, W
Newfleld.
'41, Raymond, '42,
Otisfleld,
'43, S, Paris. '44-5,
Fayette. '46-7, Monmouth, '48,
Wilton. '49-50, HalloweU. '51-2,
Bowdoinham, '53-54, Lewiston.
'56-6, Biddeford. 57-58, Portland,
Congress Street.
'59-60, Saccarappa, '61, KendaU's MiUs. '62,
E . Me, Conf.

Freeman, B.—1844, Durham. '45,
North Biddeford. '46, disct. '.'i.^9, Cape Porpoise. '60-1, Scarboro', '62-8, Cape Eliz. Ferry.
'64, Woodford's Corner. '05-6-7,
Island Church. '68-9, Bowdomham. '70, Oxford. '71-2-3, Ferry
ViUage. '74, No, Gorham, &c.
'75-6-7, Kittery Navy Yard. '7S,
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S, Eliot, '79-80, Kennebunkport.
'81-2, Newfleld. '83, Falmouth,
&c, 84-5, Standish. '86, Che-

French, L, P,—1839, Winslow, '40,
Bingham, '41-2, SangerviUe, '43,
WaterviUe. '44, Farmington. '45,
New Sharon,
'46, Kent's Hill.
'47, East Thomaston, '48-71, E.
Me, Conf, '72-3-4, Solon, '75-80,
S'y, '82-3, Industry, &c,
'84,
Andover, '86-6, Rumford,
'87,
S't,
French, R, F,—1871-2, W PMlUps,
&c, '73-5, N. Augusta. 76-7, S-y.
Died Aug, 20, 1877
Frink, S.—1823, Livermore.
'24,
Scarboro',
'25, Durham.
'26,
Baldwin. '27, Gray. '28-9, S'y,
'30, Gray, S'y, '31, loc.
Frost, J. M.—1881-2, New Sharon,
&c. '83-4, Wilton. '85-6, Skowhegan, &c.
Frost, W,—1809, Bristol.
ham. 11, Scarboro',

'10, Dur-

Fuller, A,—1821, Readfleld, '22, disct.
'31, Strong,
'32, Anson,
'88,
Industry,
'34, Vienna,
'36,
Windsor. '36, Bristol, '87, Durham, &o. '38, withdrew. '40,
Dixfield, 41, Bethel. '42, Waterford, 43, no appointment, 44,
ex.
Fuller, C—1828-9, Bethel.
'30-1,
Belfast, '32-3, Thomaston. '345, Orrington, '36-7, Stillwater.
'38-9, Bath. '40-1, Kennebunkport. '42-3, Augusta, '44, HalloweU, 46, Wayne, S-y.
'46,
located. '54-5, Waterville. 56-7,
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Kendall's MiUs. '58, S't.
'69,
Hallowell.
'60-61, Farmington,
'62-3, Portland, Pine Street. '645, Bath, Beacon Street.
'66-7,
Gorham.
'68-69-70, HalloweU.
71-86, S'y. '87. S't,
FuUer, D. 1827, Baldwin, '28, Scarborough,
'29, Shapleigh,
'30,
Alfred. '31, Gorham. '32, Dixfleld, '88, Winthrop, '84, Readfleld, '36-6, Fairfleld,
'87, Augusta,
'38, E. Hallowell,
'89,
Bristol,
'40-1, Pittston,
'42-3,
Bowdoinham,
'44, Wiscasset.
'45-46, Brunswick, '47, S't, Died
July 27, 1847,
Gammon, E, H.—1843, Wilton,
Livermore, '46-6, Rumford,
48, Bethel,
'49, Lovell,
South Paris. 61, located.
R, R, Conf.

'44,
'47'60,
'52,

Gardner, W.—1823, Durham.
Gary, G,—1810 Union. '11, Orrington. '12, Georgetown.
Gavitt, F.—1836, Scarboro'.
'87,
Hampden. '38-9, Bucksport, &c.
'40, Prov. Conf.
Gay, J. T,—1839, Harrison.
'40,
Friendship.
'41, Phippsburg,
'42, located,
George, N, D,—1886-7, Kennebunkport, '38, Saco, &c, '39, Westbrook, '40-41, Orrington. '42-3,
Bucksport. '44, Gardiner. '45-6,
Gardiner District. '47, Bangor.
'48-68, E, Me, Conf. '54, N, E.
(]!onference.
Gerrish, A. — 1827, Kennebunkport,
'28, Shapleigh, '29, Scarboro '30,
Rumford. '31, loc.
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E,Me, Conf

1885-6,

Gerry, E,—1861, Phippsburg,
'62,
Harrison, &c. '53, S, Standish,
Gerry, Elbridge,—1869, Mercer, &c,
'70-1, E, WUton, &c, '72, Phillips,
'73-4, Fairfleld Center, '75, Solon. '76-7, Wayne.
'78, Gray.
'79-80, W- Paris. '81, loc.
Gerry, J,—1829, Livermore,
'30,
Cooper,
'31, dis, '32-3, Eliot,
&c, '34, Alfred,
'85, Lisbon.
'36, Hollis. '37, Kittery.
'38,
Columbia.
'89, Castine.
'40,
Lincoln.
'41-2, Corinth.
'43,
Palmyra. '44, N. Portland. '45,
Winslow.
'46, Sidney.
47-8,
Fairfleld, 49, Solon, 50, Industry,
51, Fayette,
'62, Strong.
'53, Mercer. '54, Rumford. '55-6,
Bethel, 57, E, Poland, &c. '589, LoveU, '60-61, Pownal,
'62,
W Newfleld, '63-87, S't.
Died
AprU 12, 1887.
Gerry, S, V,—1856, W
Newfleld.
'57, Shapleigh, &c. '58-9, Baldwin, &c. '60, N, Auburn, '61,
Naples, &c,
'62, S. Standish.
'63-4, Cape Porpoise. '65, Acton
Cor. '66-8, W. Cumberland. '69,
Cape Elizabeth, '70, Harpswell,
'71, loc,
Gibson, J.—1860, Cape EUz, Point,
'61-2, E, Readfleld,
'63, Sidney.
64-6, N,
Norway,
'66, So.
Waterford, &c. '67-8, Mechanic
FaUs.
'69-70, Durham,
'71-2,
Fairfleld, &c,
'73-4, Cornish.
'75, Woodfords. '76-8, Newfield,
'79, Cornish.
'80-1, N. Auburn.
'82-83, Portland, West End. '846, Naples. '87, S'y.

Gibson, Z.—1809, Hampden. '10, Hallowell, '11, Poland, '12, Readfield, '13, loc,
Gifford, T,—1861, Kennebunk. '02-3,
Waterford, &c, '64-6, Richmond!
'67, Gorham, N. H. '68, S'y, '69,
loc,
Glidden, T,—1803, Bowdoinham, '04,
Poland, Died 1805,
Godfrey, A, C—1840, Surry, '41,
dis. '42, Searsmont. '43, Waldoboro', '44, dis, '46, Aroostook.
'47, Eastport,
48, E. Me, Conf,
Goodhue,—1802, Union River, '03,
Kingston, Mass. '04, Penobscot.
'05, Readfleld. '06, loc.
Gove, J.—1800, Penobscot,
'01,
Bethel. '02, Chesterfleld, Conn,
'07, loc.
Gray, G, T,—1839, Harrison,
Gray, S, S,—1855, W Newfleld;
'56-7, Naples, &c, '58-9, Hartford,
&c; '60-1, Livermore; '62, Gray
and Raymond; '63, Eliot; '64,
Baldwin,
Died December 6.
1864,
Gray, G, T,—1839, Harrison.
Gray, W. M.—1817, Union; '18,
Unity; '19, Pittston; '20, Industry.
Greely, D.—1832, Vienna; '33, Readfleld ; '34, So. Paris; '35, located.
Greely, Gorham.—1821, Georgetown;
'22, Livermore; "23, Conway; '24,
Hampden; '25, Dennysville; '26,
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Georgetown; '27, Norridgewock;
'28, Piscataquis; '29, Union;
'30-1, Frankfort; '32, Norridgewock; '33, Fayette; '34, Phippsburg; 35, Scarboro; '36, Eliot
and Berwick; '37, Cornish; '38,
Gorham; '39, Kennebunkport;
'40, Alfred; '41, Lyman; '42,
Goodwin's MiUs; '43-67, S't.
Died Dec, 17, 1867,
Greely, Greenleaf,—1826, Norridgewock; '27, Thomaston; '28-9,
Bangor; '30-1, Vienna, &c,; '32,
"R^inthrop; '33-5, S't, Died Dec,
25, 1835,
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Grovenor, F,—1868, Locke's MiUs;
'64, Lisbon; '66-7, Livermore;
'68-9, Rumford Center; '70-1,
Bridgton; '72, Auburn; '73-4,
Monmouth; '75-6, Richmond ; '77,
N, Auburn; '78-80, HalloweU; '81,
B r i d g t o n ; '82-3, Cornish; '84-5,
Cape Eliz, D e p o t ; '86, Kittery.
HaU, A. G,—1829, Bucksport; '30,
dis,
HaU, A, H,—1846, Milltown; '47,
Charlotte; '48, E, M. Conf,

Green, A.—1837, Livermore; '88,
Fayette; '39, disct.; '42, Vinalhaven; '43-4, Penobscot; '45-6,
Surry; '47, Naples; '48-9, Otisfleld; '50-1, Norway; '52-8, Lisbon; '64-5, Buxton; '56, South
Berwick; '57-8, Cape EUzabeth
Ferry; '59, West Cumberland;
'60, S't, Died Dec, 4, 1860,

HaU, J.—1792-3, Hartford; '94, Verm o n t ; '96, Penobscot; '96, Boston and Needham; '97, Martha's
Vineyard; '98, Providence; '99,
Warren and Greenwich; 1800,
Rhode Island; '01-23, located;
'24, Belfast; '25-6, Penobscot
Dist;
'27, Bucksport;
'28-9,
Hampden; '30, E a s t Machias, S'y;
'31, Searsmont; '32, Hampden;
'33, Carmel; '34, Belfast; '35-47,
S't; '48, E. M. Conf,

Green, J,—1806, Hampden,

Hall, O.—1801-2, Falmouth.

Green, R. L,—1876, South Berwick;
'77-9, Lewiston, Park Street; '80,
N. H. Conf,

Greenhalgh, T.—1832, Scarboro, &c,;
'33, Saco; '34-5, Poland; '36,
Durham; '37, Bristol; '88-9,
Bowdoinham; '40-1, Hampden;
'42, Thomaston; '43, E. Hallowell; '44, Poland; '45, Gardiner;
'46, Georgetown;'47,Kennebunkport; '48, Newfleld; '49, W. Newfield, S'y; '50, So, Berwick; '51,
S't; '52, N, Biddeford; '53-66
S't, Died June 28, 1866.

HaU, T. M.—1842, Y o r k ; '43, Gorh a m ; '44, dis,
HaUeron, D,—1869-70, Kennebunkp o r t ; '71, York; '72-4, S'y; '75,
located.
Hamilton, A.—1883-4, Kittery, 1st
Church; '85-6, Cornish,
Hamilton, J, B,—1879-81, Lewiston,
Hammond Street; '82, N, E . So.
Conf.
Hammond, J.—1830, Kennebunk; '31,
dis.
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Hannarburg, D,—1871-3, Portland,
Pine S t r e e t ; '74, N, Y, Conf.
Hardy, J. W.—1809, D u r h a m ; '10,
Livermore; '11, Landaff, N. H . ;
'12, Bridgewater, Mass.; '13,
PopUn, N. H . ; '14, Martha's
Vineyard; '15, Sandwich; '17,
Newmarket; '19, Scarboro; '20,
Livermore, S'y.
Harper, W.—1878-9, Prof. Normal
School, F a r m i n g t o n ; '80, loc,
Harriman, J.—1836, Unity; '37-8,
Palmyra; '39, Harmony; '40, Ind u s t r y ; '41, Friendship; '42,
EUiot; '43, Scarboro; '44, Buxton;
'46-6, Phippsburg;
'47,
Boothbay. '48, E. Me, Conf.
Harrington, J.—1826, D u r h a m ; '27,
Piscataquis; '28-9, Dennysville;
'30, Calais; '31-2, D u r h a m ; '33,
Baldwin; '34, B u x t o n ; '35-6,
Kennebunkport; '37, Eliot and
Berwick; '38-9, Boothbay; '40,
W i n d s o r ; '41-2, S't; '43, W.
Newfleld; '44-6, S't; 47, S, Biddeford; '48, Brown's HiU; '49,
Gray; '50-4, S't. Died July 22,
1854.
Hastings, J.—1850, Bartlett; '52,
Bethel; '63, Rumford; '54-6, no
a p p . ; '56, located.
Hatch, A,—1836, Calais; '37, Columb i a ; '38-9, Lubec; '40, Machias
'41, Aroostook; '42, Howland
'48, Monroe; '44, W. Prospect
'45, Dixmont; '46, Camden; '47-8
Eliot; '49, York; '50, Wilton
'51, Livermore; '52-3, Norway
'54-5, LoveU; '56-7, So, Paris
'58, D u r h a m ; '59, Richmond

'60-1, F a y e t t e ; '62-3, Solon; '64-5,
Fairfleld, &c.; '66-7, Kittery; '68,'
Scarboro;
'69-70,
Fryeburg;
71-2, S, P a r i s ; '73, Rumford; '74,
N. Auburn; '76-6, Naples ; '77-8,
W- Ne-wfleld; '79-80, S't; '81-8,
Bowery Beach; '84-5, Oak Ridge;
'86, S't,

Hatch, C. B,—'1859, Bridgton; '60,
Oak Ridge; '61, N. Farmington;
'62, dis.
Hatch, J.—1889, Robbinston; '40, Gorh a m ; '41, Scotland; '42, Raymond; '43, dis.
Hathaway, J. W.—1859, N, Farmmgt o n ; '60, Phillips; '61-2, Mercer,
&c,; '63-4, Sidney, &c,; '65, KendaU's MiUs; '66, Wilton; '67, Agent
Me. Wes, Sem,; '68, WatervUle;
'69, withdrew.

Hawkes, J.—1840, S. Paris. '41, Bowdoinham. '42, Richmond. '43,
Belfast. '44, Cumberland, '45,
Waldoboro. '46-7, Bowdoinham,
'48, Poland. '49, Leeds, S'y, '50,
Phillips. '51, Mt, Vernon, '52,
S. Paris. '53, Brunswick, '54,
Richmond, '55, Livermore, '56,
North Wayne, '57-8, Mercer, '59,
S't.
'60; Mount Vernon, '61,
Strong. '62-8, New Sharon. '64,
Island Church. '65-6, Saco. '67-8,
Bath, Wesley Ch.; '69-70, Mechanic FaUs. '71-2, Conway, N.
H. '73-4, Gorham, N. H. '75-7,
Alfred. '78, York. '79, Skowhegan. '80, Strong. '81, Kittery,
1st Church. '82-5, S'y. '86, St.
Hawkins, H.—1809, Georgetown,
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Hayden, J,—1873-4, Industry, '75,
Fairfleld Center. '76, located.
Hayes, R,—1809, Durham. '10, DanviUe, Vt, '11, Conway. '12,
Landaff, N, H, '13, Industry.
'14, Norridgwock, '15, Durham.
'16, Scarboro.
Heath, A.—1798, Pomfret. '99, Kennebec,
1800, Portland. '01,
Readfleld, '02-3, Falmouth, '04-5,
Scarboro. '06, located, '18-20,
Portland Dist, '21, Scarboro, '22,
Kennebunk, '23, located. '30,
Ag't Me. Wes. Sem'y. '81-2,
Fayette, '83, MUburn, '84, Industry. '35, Sidney. '86, Windsor. '37, E. HalloweU,
'88,
Gray, '39-60, S't. Died Sept. 1,
1860,
Heath, H,—1871, Durham,
port. '73, dis.

'72, Free-

Hedding, Elijah,—1817, P . E. Portland Dist. (exchanged with N.
Bigelow).
Helmershausen, E, A.—1848, E. Machias, '44-5, Cherryfleld. '46,
Columbia. '47, Calais. '48, E.
M, Conf.
Higgins, D,—1842, Gardiner Circuit.
'43-4, Penobscot, '46-6, Castine.
'47, Oldtown. '48, E. M. Conf.
Higgins, J . _ i 8 3 1 , DennysviUe. '82,
Steuben. '38, Columbia. '34,
Lubec, '85, Washington, '36-7,
Newcastle, '38-9, Pittston, '40-1,
Bristol,
'42-8,
Georgetown.
'44-5, Monmouth, '46, Fayette,
'47-8, Wiscasset, '48, E, M. Conf,
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Higgins, P.—1833, Belfast, '34, dis.
'40, Prospect. '41, Calais. '42,
Cumberland. '48, Newfleld. '44,
Prospect.
'45, N, Searsport,
'46-7, Orono, '48, E, M, Conf.
HiU, J. L.—1885-6, Livermore FaUs.
HiU, M.—1826, HaUoweU. '27, Bangor, '28, Saco. '29, Winthrop.
'81, York, '32, East Machias, &c.
'33, Bangor, '34, Stillwater. '85,
St, Croix District. '36, Bangor
Dist. '37, S't, '38-9, Gardiner.
'40-1, Bucksport.
'42-3, Saccarappa, '44-6, S't, '46-7, Gardiner, '48, Saco, '49-50, Winthrop.
'51, N . Y. E. Conf,
HiU, T,—1886, Palmyra. 37, Anson.
'38-9, Unity. '40-1, Castine. '42,
Belfast. '43, Searsmont. '44, no
app. '45, Thomaston, '46, Mercer, &c, '47, Fairfleld, S'y, '48,
Solon. '49, E, Readfleld. '50,
New Portland. '51-2, Fairfleld.
'68, Wayne. '54, Saco and Biddeford, Miss.
'65, E, M, C.
'69-76, S'y. '77-80, S't.
Died
Mar. 2, 1888.
Hillman, A. T.—1878, Belgrade.
Newry. '80, disct.

'79,

Hillman, A, P.—1830, Alfred, '31,
Otisfleld. '32, York. '33, Scarboro. '34, Hampden. '35, Calais.
'36-7, Orrington, '38, Winthrop.
'39, HaUoweU, '40-1, Brunswick.
'42-3, Orono, '44, Castine, '45-6,
Gorham. '47, Alfred. '48, S't.
'49-50, Bowdoinham, '51, Skowhegan, '52, Kennebunkport, '58-4,
Cape Elizabeth. '65, Richmond.
'56-80, S't. Died Nov. 19, 1882.
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Hillman, S.—1802, Readfield. '03,
HaUoweU. '04, Bristol.
'05-6,
Union,
'07, Falmouth.
'08,
Scarboro.
'09, Poland.
'10,
Livermore.
'11-12, Hallowell.
'13, Pittston, '14, Readfleld. '15,
Livermore. '16, located.
HiUman, T,—1849, Bartlett.
'50-1,
Peru. '52, N, Paris. '58, E. Poland,
'64, S'y.
'66-6, Lisbon.
'57-67, S't. '68, Lisbon. '70, N.
Auburn,
'71-2, Livermore, &c.
'78, Andover, &c, '75-6, Woodstock. '77, Ogunquit,
'78, N,
Augusta, '79-80, Bethel. '81-2,
Rumford, '88, S'y. Died Aug.
3, 1883,

'72-3, Bridgton,
'76, N, Augusta,
Dec, 20, 1877.

'74-5, Oxford.
'77, S't. Died

Hoit, G,—1859, W Newfleld. '60-1,
Casco Bay Islands. '62-3, S.
Biddeford, '64-5, Cape EUzabeth.
'66-7, Kennebunkport Center. "6870, So. Biddeford, '71-2, Casco
Bay Islands, '73, So, Biddeford,
'74-6, W Newfield. '77-8, Buxton, '79-80, S. Standish, '81-3,
E. Poland, &c. '84-6, E. N, Yarmouth, &c.
Holmes, G. D.—1878, Newry, &c,
'79-80, Solon,
'81-3, Strong,
'84-6, Monmouth,

Hilton, B, F,—1841, Kilmarnock, '42,
Harmony,
'43, Sullivan.
'44,
located.

Holmes, W. F,—1881-3, Alfred, '84-6,
Hallowell.

Hines, B. J,—1858, New Vineyard,
'69, dis.

Holt, David B,—1882-4, N, Anson, &c.
'85-6, Fairfleld.

Hinman, W.—1808, Palmyra,
'09,
Bethel, '12, Boston, '14, SaUsbury. '16, Norridgewock. '16,
Unity.

Holt, Dudley B,—1864, North Paris,
&c.
'56-6, Poland, &c. 57-s,
Monmouth, &c, '59-60, Leeds.
61-2, N. Auburn, &c, 63, loc.

Hobart, J.—1838-9, Bucksport, '40-1,
Portland, '42, Gardiner, '43-4,
Bangor. '45, Bath. '46-7, HaUowell. '48-9, Saccarappa.
'50,
Prov. Conf.

Holway, A,—1820, Athens,
'21,
Barre, Vt, 22, Craftsbury, 23,
Durham, 24, Livermore. "25,
Norridgewock,
'26, loc. '27-8,
Exeter. '29, N. E, Conf.

Hobart, N,—1842, Norway. '43, Lovell. '44-5, Lisbon, '46, Gray,
'47-8, Durham, '49, Cornish, '60,
Alfred. '61, S. Berwick, '52-3,
S'y, '54, W. Cumberland. '55-6,
Newfleld, '57-8, Kittery. '59-60,
Standish, &c.
'61-2, Oxford.
'63-4, Monmouth,
'66, Bethel.
'66-8, Pownal. '69-71, Richmond.

Hooper, J,—1847-48, Wells,
'49.
Kennebunk. '50, Buxton. '51,
Kittery. '52, Berwick, '53, S,
Berwick. '54, N. H, Couf
Hooper, S,—1875-6, Skowhegan, '77,
Livermore Falls, "78-9, Wayne,
'80-2, Wilton, 83-4, Bethel, '85-S
S. Paris.
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Hopkins, M, R,—1840, Bolster's MiUs.
'41-2, Berwick,
'48, Richmond.
'44-5, Union, '46, Orrington. '47,
Hampden, 48, E, Me, Conference, Died June 3, 1859.
Horton J,—1830-1, Portland, '32, N.
E. Conf Died Feb, 1853.
Hotchkiss, E.—1830-1, Solon,
'32,
Strong, &c, '33, Rumford, '34-5,
Dover,
'36, Skowhegan,
'37,
Winthrop. '38, Fryeburg, '8940, Waterford, 41-2, York. '43,
Genesee Conf,
Howe, E.—1807, Livermore,
Howes, J, M.—1867, Rangely.
'68,
N. Augusta, &c, '69, W, Cumberland,
'70, Shapleigh,
'71,
Lovell, &c, '72, Kennebunkport
Center, '73, loc.
Hoyt, P,—1865-7, Rumford.
'68-9,
Monmouth.
Died September,
1869.
Hubbard, R.—1799, Pleasant River,
1800, Bath and Union, '01, Portland, '02, Greenwich & Warren,
R, I.
Hull, E,—1795, Readfleld, '96, Penobscot, '97, Boston and Needham,
'98, Boston, withdrawn.
Hull, S—1795, Readfleld, '96, Greenwich, R, I, '97, Pomfret, Conn.
'98, Greenwich.
1800, withdrawn.
Humphrey, A.—1796, Kennebec. '98,
Bfith and Union. 99, loc, '01,
Norridgewock, '02-4, HalloweU.
'05, Readfleld,
'07, Livermore,
S'y.

Hunt, S, S.—1839, Monmouth,
clis.

'40,

Hunt, W.—1806,
Conway,

'07,

Orrington,

Huse, 0 , - 1 8 3 8 , Monmouth, '89, S.
Paris,
'40, Bridgton,
41-2,
Fryeburg,
'48, Poland.
'44,
Newfleld. 45, SkoAvhegan, 46,
Richmond, '47, Dresden, '48, E.
Me. Conference, Died 1887.
Husted, J. B.—1828, Winthrop, '29,
Bath, '30-1, Augusta. '32, Bangor, '83, Portland, 34-6, HaUoweU, '86, Gardiner, '87-40, Bangor dist, 41, N, E. Conf,
Hutchings, J. P.—1840, Calais, '41,
Mt. Desert.
'42, Brooksville.
Died August, 1842,
Hutchins, J. F.—1867, N. Auburn.
'68, Mercer, &c. '69-71, Phillips.
'72-4, Kent's HiU, &c. '76-7, Gardiner. 78, Auburn, '79-80, Portland, Pine St. '81-2, Gardiner,
'82, loc.
Hutchinson, D,—1813, Readfleld. '14,
Bristol.
'16, Hampden.
'16,
Norridgewock.
'17, Industry.
'18-21, P . E, Kennebec dist, '228, HalloweU, '24, P . E, Penobscot dist, '26, Vassalboro'. '26,
Fairfleld, '27-30, P, E, Kennebec
dist, '31-4, Readfleld dist, '35,
Vassalboro', '86, loc. '37, Skowhegan.
'38, Bristol, 39-40, E a s t
HalloweU, '41, Winslow.
'42,
Monmouth.
'43, Unity.
'44,
Pittston. '46, Windsor, '46, Anson, '47, Sidney.
'48-59, S'y.
Died June, 1859,
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Hutchinson, E. W.—1875-6, Gorham.
'77-9, Portland, West End. '80-2,
Falmouth, &c, '88-5, S, Berwick.
Died July 20, 1885.
Hutchinson, J, M.—1842, Unity. '43,
Solon,
'44, Bingham, '45, N,
Portland, '46, SangerviUe. '47,
Dover. 48, loc,
Hyde, E,—1810, Readfleld.
Scituate, Mass.

Died March 31,

Jasper, O, H,—1840, Machias. 41,
Brewer, 42, Buxton, '48, Sanford, '44, N, Yarmouth, '45, loc.
'46, N, H, Conf.
Jayne, P.—1798, Pleasant River, '99,
Granville, N. Y,

'11,

Hyde, S. H,—1857-8, Gorham. '59,
Kennebunk, '60, Bath, Wesley
Ch. S't. Died Sept. 1861.
l e r s d n , J.—1812, Scarboro.
Livermore, '14, Poland.

Bridgton, S'y,
1885.

'13,

Jaques, J,—1811, Grantham,
'12,
Landaff. 18, Norway Plains. '14,
Lunenburg, '15, Pembroke, '16,
Conway.
'17, Buxton,
'18-19,
Bethel.
'20^ Arundell.
'21,
Scarboro, '22-8, Poland,
'24-5,
Gray,
'26-7, Penobscot,
'28,
Columbia, '29, Steuben, '80-1,
Friendship.
'32, Unity,
'33,
loc,
J a q u e s , P,—1837, Dixfield,
'38, Calais. '89-40, Machias, 41-2, West
Prospect, '43-4, Camden, '45-6
5 . Berwick. '47-8, Cornish. '49,
Gorham. '50, Saccarappa. '51-2,
Winthrop. '58-4, Bath. '55, Brunswick,
'56-7, Gardiner.
'58-9,
Saco. '60-61, Pine St., Portland.
'62, S. Paris. '68, Auburn, '64-5,
Farmington, &c, '66-7-8, Winthrop. '69-70, Kent's HiU. '71-2,
Skowhegan. 73-4, Hallowell, '756, Pres, Elder, Readfield dist.
'77-80, P . E. Portland district.
'81-2, KnightviUe, &c.
'83-4,

Jenne, J, H,—1881, Orono, '32, Belfast. '88, Hampden. '34, Thomaston. '86, Stillwater. '86, Calais district.
87, Poland. '38,
Westbrook, '89, Frankfort, '40,
Augusta. '41-4, P, E, Bangor
district, '45-46, agent Me. Wes.
Seminary, '47-'50, P. E, Portland
dist. '61-2, HaUowell,
'53-4,
Skowhegan. '56, Winthrop '56.
Wis. Conf,
Jewett, J.—1813, Union,
Jewett, S,—1828, Buxton. "20, Frankfort. '80, Searsmont, '31, Bucksport,
32-8, Pittston,
'34-5,
Bristol.
'36, Richmond, '37,
Windsor. '38, loc.
Johnson, C. H. A, —1842-3, East
Vassalboro. '44, Anson. '4.-|, dis.
'48, E, Me, Conf.
Johnson, J. G.—1842-3, Minot. '44,
Deer Isle, '45, N, H. Conf.
Johnson, J, W.—1874-6, Portland,
Pine street, "77, N, E, Conf
Jones, B.—1809, Union, "10, Penobscot. '11, Norridgewock, '12,
Livermore.
'13, Bath.
14,
Hampden,
'15, Union,
'KJUnion and Hampden, 17, Crring-
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ton, &c. 18, HaUoweU.
'19,
Unity. '20-3, Penobscot district.
'24, Pittston. '25, Bristol. '26-7,
Vasalboro'. '28, Fairfleld. '29,
Searsmont, S'y. 30, Bucksport,
'81, Orrington. '32, Bristol. '38,
Union.
'34, Northport.
'35,
Belfast. '86-7, Friendship. '38,
'39, Camden, &c. '40, Searsmont.
'41, Monroe. '42-3, LincolnviUe.
'44, Washington,
'45, Lincolnville, S'y, '46-7, S't. '48, Friendship, '49-50, S't, Died, July 18,
1850,
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Kellogg, E,—1820, Sandwich, '21,
Canaan,
22, Orrington.
'23-4,
St, Croix,
'25, Belfast,
'26,
Bangor. '27-8, Union.
'29, S't.
'30, Union,
'31-2, Alfred. '88,
Kennebunkport. '34-5, S'y. '86,
S't Died J u n e 20, 1837.
Kendall, A,—1841-2, Weston,
Robinston. 44, Charlotte.
Wesley.
'46, Alexander.
Weston.
'48, E. M. Conf.

'43,
'45,
'47,

KendaU, A. L.—1860, LoveU,
'61, dist.

&c.

Jones, D,—1802, Bethel.
Jones, J,—1847, Hiram.
ford, '50-1, Bethel.
&c, '53, loc.

48-9, Rum'52, Berlin,

Jones, S, F,—1873-5, Portland, Chestnut St. '76, Prov. Conf,
Jones, T, F.—1881, W Durham, &c.
'82, Bowdoinham,
'83-4, Gorham, '85-6, Berwick, '87, Winthrop,
Jones, W. D.—1841, Bethel.
'42,
LoveU, 43-4, Harrison, '45-6,
Hiram, '47-8, Kennebunk. '4950, Kittery.
'51, Alfred, '52,
loc,
Jones, W S,—1863-4,-5, Goodwin's
Mills, '66-7-8, Cornish. '69-70-1,
Bath, Wesley church. '72-3-4,
Gardiner. '75, Waterville. '767-8, Brunswick. '79-80, Auburn.
'81-3, Bath, Beacon St, '84, Mechanic Falls, '86-7, P, E, Portland dist,
Keith, J.—1844, Wilton and Temple.
'45-6, Lubec, '47, Milltown. '48,
CarmeL Died Feb. 25, 1849.

Keyes, E. R.—1867-8,
Portland,
Chestnut St. '69, N. Y. Conf.
Kibby, E.—1800, Readfleld.
Marblehead, Mass. '09-10,
land. '11, loc.

'02,
Port-

Kilburn, D,—1808, Union River. '09,
Readfleld.
'10, Stanstead. '11,
Barnard. '12, Wethersfield. '1314, Barre. '15-18, N. H. district.
'19, Needham, '20, Boston. '212, Portland. '23, Danville, '25~8, Portland dist,
'29, N. E.
conf,
KimbaU, R, H,—1862-3, E, Wilton.
'64,-5-6, Strong, &c. '67-8, Livermore Falls- '69-70-71, New Sharon. '72-3-4, York. '75-6, Wilton.
'77-8, Monmouth. '79-80, S. EUot.
81-3, Goodwin's MiUs,
'84-5,
Kennebunk Depot. '86, Portland,
West End.
King, C. A,—1859, Wayne. '60-1, N .
Wayne. '62-3, Gorham. '64-5-6,
Bath, Wesley church.
'67-8-9,
Augusta,
'70, Lewiston, P a r k
St, '71, Nebraska Conf.
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King, M, E,—1880, E, Wilton, &c.
'81-2, W, WaterviUe, &c. 83-4,
Livermore Falls, &c, '85-6, Mt.
Vernon, &c.
Knapp, F . J,—1880, Cooper,
Buxton, '32, dis.

'31,

Knight, L, B,—1861, Leeds,
'52,
Cape Elizabeth, '68, W Cumberland. 64-5, York. '56, N. Gorham,
&c. 57, Buxton. '58 Berwick, 5960, E, Poland, &c, 61-2, Rumford.
'63-4, Durham,
'66-6, S'y.
'67,
loc.
Ladd, A, S,—1860-1, E, Wilton and
Temple, '62-3, Strong, &c. '645, New Sharon.
'66-7-8, Kent's
HiU. '69,70-71, WaterviUe, '723-4, Biddeford,
'76-6-7, Bath,
Wesley church,
'78-79-80, Portlaud, Congress St. '81, Lewiston,
Hammond St, '82-3, Bath, Wesley church. '84, Biddeford. '856, E. M, Conf.
'87, Auburn.
Lambard, B, F.—1806, Readfield.
Lapham, J, B.—1861-2, Kennebunkport.
'68-4, Bethel HiU. '65-6,
Brunswick. '67, HaUoweU. '6870, Alfred. '71, Saco, '72-8-4,
Richmond, '75-6, So, Paris, '778-9, Wilton, '80-1, EUot. '82-4,
Kent's Hill. '86-7, Island church.

'44, Fairfield.
'45, So, Vassa;
boro', '46, Winslow. '47, Wool
wich, '48, E, M. Conf,
Lee, Jesse,—1793, Province of Main
and Lynn, '94-6, Presiding Elde
of Maine, and most of other Nev
England States, '97-9, travelei
with Bishop Asbury, '02, P. E
Norfolk District, Va,
LeLacheur, D. W,—1874, Lewiston
Main St, '75-7, HalloweU. '78
80, Biddeford.
'81, Portland
Pine St. '82, withdrawn.
Lewis, B, R,—1822, Vinalhaven, '23
dis.
Lewis, J,—1811, New Loudon, '12
Ashburnham, '13, Bridgewater
'14, Lunenburg. '15, Stanstead
'16, Pittston, '17, Bethel. '18,
Durham. '19, Buxton, '20, Vmal
haven, '21-22, Union, "23, Nor
ridgewock, '24, no app. '25;
Penobscot, '26, Vinalhaven, '27,
Union, '28-31, S't. '32, located.
Libby, C. L,—1884-6, N, Augusta.
'86-7, Lewiston, Hammond St.
Libby, J,—1829, Windsor, '30, Bristol, '31, Hampden. "32, located.

Larrabee, W. 0,-1885-40, Principal,
Me, Wes, Sem,
'41, Indiana
Conf,, Prof, in Asbury University.
Died May, 1859.

Libby, P.-1868-54, West Newfleld.
'55, Cape Elizabeth. '56-7, Lovell.
&c. 58, Raymond, &c. "5!i, Industry. "60-1, New Vineyard, ic.
'62-3, Fayette. '64-5, Gilead, i c
'66, located.

Latham, H. W.—1834, Paris, '35,
Norway. '36, Bethel. '37, Rumford. '38-9, Strong. '40, WUton.
'41-2, Phillips,
'43, Industry,

Lindsay, G, D.—1875-7, Auburn, '^f80, Gardiner. '81-3, Portland,
Congress Street. 's4-6. Auburn.
'87, E, Me. Conference.
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Lindsay, J.—1812,
Falmouth.

Portland.

'18,

Linscott, H. L.—1837, Shapleigh, '389, Lisbon, '40-1, Cornish, '42,
Hiram, '43, Bartlett, '44, loc,
'45, Scarboro'. '46, yVest Newfleld. '47-86, S't, Died March
13, 1885,
Lord, I.—1831, Parkman. '32, Exeter.
'33, Bradford, '34, Fairfleld. '36,
Bucksport, '36, BrooksviUe, '878, Steuben, '39-40, Calais, '41,
Buxton. '42, Bartlett. '43, Gorham. '44, Durham, '46, East
Poland. '46-7, York. '48-9, West
Cumberland. '50, Newfleld. '61,
Monmouth. '52-3, Industry. '545, Fayette. '56-7, Wilton, &c. '68,
Industry, '59-60, Anson, &c. '612, Fairfleld, &c, '68-4, Livermore,
'65, West Durham, '66-7, Lisbon.
'68-9, Woodstock,
'70-1, Oak
Ridge, '72, Scarboro'. '73-4-5,
Berwick. '76-7, West Baldwin,
'78-9, Maryland Ridge,
'80-1,
Ogunquit, '82-8, Oak Ridge, S'y.
Died May 25, 1885.
Lord, J.—1829-32, P, E. Portland
Dist. '33, N. E, Conference,
Lovejoy, C, H,—1834, Fryeburg. '856, Readfield, '37, Bethel, '38,
LoveU, '39, Norway, '40, loc.
'41, Troy Conference.
Lovell, S.-1821, Fairfleld, '22, Hampden. '23-4, Thomaston.
'26,
Hallowell, '26-7, Winthrop. '289, Portland. '30, New Hampshire
Conference, '31, withdrew, '36,
Portland, '37-8, Bangor, S'y.
'39, N, E, Conference.
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LoveweU, A. B.—1849, Danville. '601, LoveU. '62, Bartlett. '63, loc.
'56-7, Bridgton. '68, S, Paris,
'59-60, Kittery. '61-2, Eliot, '68,
Otisfleld, &c, '64, S't, '66, East
Poland, '66-7, S'y, '68-70, S't.
'71-2-8, Otisfleld, '74-80, S't.
Luce, I.—1870-2, Portland, Chestnut
street,
'73-6, P, E, Portland
Dist, '77-9, Saccarappa, '80-2,
Lewiston, Park street. '83-5,
Gardiner, '86-7, S, Berwick.
Lufkin, B.—1840, Pembroke, '41,
Brooksville. '42, Penobscot, '43,
Trenton, '44, Westou. '46, Aroostook. '46, Bethel. '47, Peru.
'48, Stowe.
'49, Casco Bay
Islands. '50-1, Gray. '52, AVest
Newfleld.
'58, So. Biddeford.
'64-5, Baldwin. '56-7, Cape Elizabeth,
'68, West Kennebunk,
'59-60, Scotland. '61-2, Cape Porpoise, '63, Norway. '64, Newry,
&c, '66-6, Danville, '67-8, Gilead,
&c. '69-70-71, Leeds Junct, '7280, S't, Died Sept, 17, 1880,
Lufkin, M.—1829, Poland,
'30-1,
Anson, '32, Solon, '33, Vienna,
S'y. '34, S't, '35, located,
LuU, J,—1810, Bridgewater,
'11,
Tuftouboro', '12, Lunenburg, '18,
Norridgewock, '14-15, Penobscot,
'16, Orrington, '17, Hampden.
'18, located. '19, St. Croix, '20,
Penobscot,
'21-31, loc,
'32,
Hampden,
'38, Houlton.
'34,
Friendship, '35-6, Prospect, &c,
'37-8, Otisfleld, '39, Fayette, '40,
Rumford. '41, Lisbon, '42, Vienna, '43, Livermore, '44, N,
Paris, '46, Anson, '46, Readfleld.
'47-50, S't. Died November 2,
1850.
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Lummus, A.—1815, Scarboro'
Lunt, A. R.—1844, Denmark, '45,
disct, '48, York, '49-60, WeUs.
"61, E. M. Conference.
Mack, W B,—1818, Stanstead. '19,
DanviUe,
'20, loc. '22, Mud
River, '23, Montpelier. '24-5,
Bath. '26, HaUoweU. '27, Pittsburg Conference.
Macomber, H, M,—1834, Pembroke.
'35, Robbinston,
'36, Lubec.
"37, York, '38, Eliot, '39, Dam's
Mills, '40, HoUis, '41, Cornish.
'42, Gorham.
'48, Kennebunkport, '44, loc,
Mansfield, D. H.—1845-6, Oldtown.
'47, Frankfort, '48, E. M, Conr
ference,
Manter, Z,—1841, Palmyra.
'42,
Anson. '43, Sidney. '44, Industry. '45, loc.
Marsh, J.—1816, Pittston, &c. '17,
Union. '18, Norridgewock. '1920, Orrington, '21-28, loc, '2930, Exeter. '31, Unity. '33-4,
S't, '35, Corinth, S'y. '36, Palmyra. '87-8, loc. '39, Argyle.
'40, S't.
'41, Parkman. '42,
Corinna.
'43, Harmony. '44,
Montville. '45-7, S't. '48, E. M.
Conference.
Marsh, W—1811, Durham; '12, E.
Greenwich; '18, New London;
'14, Somerset; '15, Tolland; '16,
Nantucket; '17, Lynn ; '18, Bath,
S'y; '19, Orrington; '20, S'y;
"21-9, located; '30-1, Penobscot
District; '32, Houlton; '33-7, S't;

'38, Lincoln; '39, Monroe; '40,
Frankfort; '41, S't; '42, Cherryfleld; '43, Eddington, S'y; '41,
S't; '45, P. E. Bangor Dist.; '46^
Portland Dist.; '47, Bangor Dist;
'48, E. Me. Conf,
MarshaU, W F.—1876, Vienna; '77,
Mt, Veruon; '78, Naples; '79-80,
Durham; '8L2, Kennebunk Depot;
'83-5, Gorham,
North
Street; '86, Newfleld,
Martin, E,—1856, Turner; '57-8, Poland; '59-60, Monmouth; '61-2,
S. Berwick; '63-4, Saco; '65-7,
Portland, Congress Street; '68-9,
Lewiston, Park Street; '70-2,
Augusta; '73, Auburn; '74-7, P,
E. Lewiston District; '78-80,
WaterviUe; '81-3, HalloweU; 84-6,
Saccarappa; '87, S'y.
Martin, H,—1807, Readfleld; '08,
Hallowell. Died December 6,
1808,
Martin, H. H,—1860, Maryland Ridge;
'61-2, Kittery; '63-4, S, Staudish;
'65-6, Scarboro; '67, Providence
Conf,
Mason, C. C—1842, E, Rumford; "43,
Norway; '44-5, Phillips; '46-7, N.
Sharon; '48-9, Waterford; '50-1,
Fryeburg; '52-8, Standish; '54,
Portland, Congress Street: '5.">,
S't; '56, Ag't M. W Sem'y; '57,
S't; '58-9, Winthrop; '60-1, Saco;
'62-3, Bowdoinham; '64, HalloweU; '65-6, Gardiner; '67-8, Saeo;
'69-70, Skowhegan; '71-2, Cape
E. Depot; '73-4, Kittery Navy
Yard; '75-7, Kent's HiU; "78-81,
P. E. Lewiston Dist, Died March
22, 1882,
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Mason, J, H.—1870, Scarboro; '71,
Lisbon; '72, New Sharon; '73,
located.

'79-81, Bowdoinham; '82, Lewiston, Hammond Street; '83-4,
Waterville; '85-7, Brunswick.

Masseure, F,—1830, Gray; '31, Belfast ; '32, Pembroke; '83, Whiting,
&c,; '34, Newfleld; '35, York; 36,
Minot; '37, S't; '38, Cape Elizabeth, S'y; '39, Gorham; '40-1,
Scarboro; '42, Kennebunkport;
'43-4, Eliot; '45-50, S't; '46, Hollis ; '47, Kennebunk; '48, S't; '49,
Oak Ridge; '50-1, S't; '52, WKennebunk; '54, Oak R i d g e ; '5578, S't, Died Nov,, 1878.

McKeen, J. V.—1848, W e s t o n ; '44,
dis,

Masterman, J. R.—1866, Freeman,
&c.; '67, Kingfleld, &c.; '68-9, N.
Wayne, S'y; '70-1, E. Readfleld,&c.
'72-3, Belgrade, &c,; '74-6, Mercer, &c.; '77-80, S'y; '81-2, Kingfleld, &c.; '83-4, E. Wilton, &c.;
'85, Solon Circuit; '86, PhiUips,
&c.

McMahon, 1,-1889-40, E a s t p o r t ; '41,
Machias; '42, Columbia; 43,
Lubec, &c.; '44, Genesee Conf.

Mayhew, A. P.—1832, Windsor; '33,
Winslow; '34, Georgetown; '86,
S't, Died Aug,, 1886.
McDonald, W.—1848, Lincoln; '44,
Oldtown; '45, Searsmont; '46,
Steuben; '47, So. Berwick; '48,
S't; '49-50, Portland, Chestnut
Street; '51-2, Biddeford; '58,
Portland; Congress Street; '64,
Tract Agent; '65-6, Wis. Conf.;
'57-8, located; '69, Prov. Conf.
Now engaged in evangelistic
work.

McKenney, E, H.—1867, Cape EUzabeth ; '68, Shapleigh; '69, Acton,
&c.; '70-2, S, Eliot; '73-4, S'y;.
'75-84, S't. Died February 17,
1884,
McKeown,
A.—1881-3,
Portland,
Chestnut S t r e e t ; '84, N, E, Couf.

McMillan, J.—1848, Cornish; '44,
P o r t e r ; '45-6, Newfleld; '47, Orrington; '48-9, Alfred; '50-1, Gorham ; '52-8, F a r m i n g t o n ; '54-5,
W a y n e ; '56-7, Richmond; '58-9,
Bath, Wesley Ch,; '60, Mechanic
F a l l s ; '61-2, Lewiston; '63, W i n t h r o p ; '64-5, Bowdoinham; '66-8,
Biddeford; '69-71, B r u n s w i c k ;
'72, Kennebunkport; '73-4, S'y.
Died Sept, 15, 1874.
Meredith, W H,—1871, Gorham, N..
H , ; '72-8, S'y; '74, dis.
Merrick, J,—1799, Penobscot; 1800,.
Provincetown, Mass,

'18, Unity;

Merritt, T.—1797, Penobscot; '98-9,
Portland; 1800-1, Bath and Union;
'02, B a t h ; '03, loc,

Mclntyre, W. S.—1876, Buxton; '77,
S. Standish; '78, S. Waterford;

Metcalf, A,—1802, Union River; '03,
F a l m o u t h ; '04, Provincetown,
M a s s . ; '10, loc.

McGray.—1817, Union;
'19, Pittston,
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-'MiUiken, J.—1840, Lisbon; '41, Readfleld ; '42, Gray; '43-4, Otisfleld;
'45-6, Dresden; '47, S'y; '48, E.
M, Conf,
:MitcheU, B. M,—1842-3, Mt. D e s e r t ;
'44, discontinued; '45-6, Carmel;
'47, W Hampden; '48, East Me.
Conf.
MitcheU, H, B,—1858, West Cumberland; '59-60, Y a r m o u t h ; '61, Berwick; '62-3, HarpsweU; '64-5,
Pownal;
'66-7, Bowdoinham;
'68-9, Gorham, N. H . ; '70-1, Sacc a r a p p a ; '72-3, South Berwick;
'74, Alfred; '75-6, Conway, N. H . ;
'77-8, Kennebunkport; "79, S't;
'80, S. Biddeford; '81-2, S. Eliot;
'88-4, Bowdoinham; '85, Oxford,
&c.; '86, Kezar FaUs.
TMitcheU, J.—1845, Poland; '46-7, N.
Kennebunk; '48-9, B u x t o n ; '50,
York; '51-2, Eliot; '58-4, Alfred;
'66-6, Monmouth; '67, Kent's Hill;
'58, Wayne ; '59-60, Strong; '61-3,
S't; '64, Kendall's Mills; '65,
Chaplain in the Army; '66, N.
Sharon; '67, Wilton; '68, Phillips ; '69-70, W a y n e ; '71-8, Kezar
FaUs; '74, Stowe; '75, Fryeburg,
&c.; '76-7, Hiram; '78-9, Denm a r k ; '80, S'y.
MitcheU, R.—1889, Woodstock; '40,
Bartlett; '41, located; E a s t Me.
Conf.
Mooar, Jos.—1855-6, I n d u s t r y ; '57-8,
No. P a r i s ; '59-60, Rumford; '61-2,
PhiUips ; '63-4, Madison, i&c,; '65,
Vienna; '66, Farmington F a l l s ;
'67, North W a y n e ; '68, W Phillips, &c.; '69, So, Auburn; '70-8,
S'y; '79-80, S't.

Moody, G.—1820, Norridgewock; '21,
Buxton; '22, Readfield; '23, Poland; '24, located,
Moore, A,—1836, Calais; '37. Castine;
'38, Clinton; '39, Vassalboro
Acad,; '40, Gray; '41, Durham;
'42-8, Brunswick; '44, Augusta;
'46, WaterviUe; '46, Saco ; "47-50,
Bucksport District; '48-53, E. M.
Conf,; '54, Farmington; '55,
Bath, Wesley Ch.; '5(;, Gorham ;
'57-8, HalloweU; '59, S'y; '60, S.
EUot; '61-2, Alfred; '63-4, Saccarappa; '66-6, Kennebunkport; '67,
located; '68, Wis, Conf,
Moore, G. G,—1826, Buxton; "27-8,
Shapleigh; '29, Readfield; '30,
B a t h ; '31, Fryeburg; '32, Portland; '38, HalloweU; '34, Westbrook; '36, located.
Moore, I, W.—1827, Waterford; "28,
Durham; '29-30, Buxton; '31, Poland; '32-3, Otisfleld; '34, Scarboro ; '35, Otisfleld; '36, Harrison;
'37, Lovell; '38-9, Bethel: '40, Phillips ; '41, Livermore; '42. Dresden ; '43, Bristol; 44, Friendship;
'45, Washington; '46, Woolwich;
'47, Sullivan; '48, E, M, Conf,
Moore, J,—1848, N. Yarmouth; '49,
S, Berwick; '50, Kennebunk; '51,
York; '62, located,
Moores, J, H,—18G8, New Sharon;
'69-70, Solon, &c.; '71, E. Maine
Conf.
More, J,—1837, Winslow.
Morrill, P P,—1827, Eliot; '28, Bethel; '29, Saco; '30, Kennebunk;
'31-2, Exeter; '33, Sidney; '34,
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EUot, &c,; '85, Kittery; '86-7,
Waterford; '38-9, Skowhegan;
'40-1, N. Bucksport; '42-3, Union;
'44, located; '45-6, E. Vassalboro;
'47, S, Vassalboro; '48, E, Maine
Conf; '54, located. Died Sept,
1, 1864. See Zion's Herald, Dec.
28, 1864.
Morse, C. W.—1830, D u r h a m ; '81,
HoUis ; '32, F r y e b u r g ; '88, Rumford; '34, Wilton; '86-6, S't; '37-8,
Wilton, S'y; '39, Mercer, S'y;
'40, Mercer; '41-2, Kent's HiU;
'43-4, Bath; '46-6, Augusta; '47-8,
Winthrop; '49, S't; '50-1, Portland, Pine Street; '62-8, Gorham;
'54-5, Portland, Chestnut Street;
'56-7, Brunswick; '58-9, Brunswick, S'y; '60-1, Bowdoinham;
62-3, HaUoweU; '64-5, Biddeford;
'66-7, South Berwick; '68, Richmond; '69-70, Gardiner; '71-3,
Bethel; '74-5, Brunswick; '76-80,
S't.
Morse, J, L,—1861-2, Auburn; '63-81,
Teacher M, Wes. Sem'y; '82,
Preparatory School, N, W. University, Evanston, 111.
Morse, W. E,—1884, Maryland R i d g e ;
'85, Kezar FaUs; '86-7, Kennebunkport.
Mudge, E,—1795, Readfield; '96,
Bath; '97, Pleasant River; '98,
Penobscot; '99, loc,
Mugford, C—1830, Paris, '81, Waterford. '82, Eliot and Berwick.
'33, Buxton. '34, Gorham, '35,
Surry, '36, Northport, '37, Searsmont, '88, Washington, '89-40,
Woolwich, '41, East HalloweU.
'42, Winslow. '43-4, Readfield.
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'45, Norway. '46, Lisbon. '47,
Gray, S'y.
'48, Hiram. '49,
Standish. '50, E, Readfleld, '51,
Otisfleld. '62, Hanover. '63-4,
Livermore, '55, Durham. '56,
S't. '57, W, Kennebunk. '58-60,
S't. Died Sept, 9, 1866.
Munger, C,—1841, Camden, '42-3,
Castine, '44-6, Orono, '46, WaterviUe, '47, Saco. '48, S't, '49,
Kent's HiU, S'y, '50, Cumberland.
'51-2, Brunswick,
'53-4, Winthrop. '65-6, Farmington. '67-8,
Kennebunkport. '59-60, Lewiston,
'61-2, Gardiner. '63-4, Augusta.
'65-6, Skowhegan, '67 8, Gardiner, '69-70, Bath, Beacon Street
Church. '71-2-3, Alfred, '74-5,
South Berwick. '76-7. Farmington, '78-79-80, Kent's HiU, '81,
Fairfleld.
'82-3, Fayette, &c.
'84, Oakland, &c, '85, E, Readfleld, '86 Alfred, '87, Gorham.
Munger, C. C—1833, Freeport, '84,
Stillwater, &c. '35, Hampden,
'36-7, Frankfort. '88, Calais. '89,
Palmyra, '40, loc, '44, Prov.
Conference.
Munger, P.—1802, Poland. '03, Penobscot, '04, Falmouth. '05, Provincetown. '06, Barre. '07, Marblehead.
'08, Conway,
'09,
Boston, '10, Ashburnham. '11,
Tolland. '12, Pomfret, '13, Nantucket, '14-16, Harwich. '16-17,
Poplin. '18, Rochester, '19-20,
Readfleld. '21, Livermore. '22,
Kennebec District. '23, Vassalboro'.
'24-26, Fairfleld, '26-7,
Thomaston. '28, Orrington. '29,
Bucksport, '30, Windsor. '31,
Wiscasset.
'82, Buxton, &c.,
'88, Durham. '34-6, Fayette. '36,.
S'y,
'37-46, S't,
'46, W a y n e .
Died October 19, 1846.
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Murch, J . C—1840, Winslow. '41,
New Sharon. '42, loc.
Murphy, W- J,—1876, Freeport. '778, New Sharon, &c. '79-80, Cape
Elizabeth Depot. '81, S'y. '83,
withdrew.
Nason, C—1847-8, Gray.
Nason, J.—1835-6, Poland.

'49, dis.
'37, loc.

NeweU, E . F.-—1809, HalloweU. '10,
Norridgewock. '11, Danville. '12,
Barre.
'13-14, Pittston.
'15,
Bristol. '16, Durham. '17, Readfield. '18, St. Croix. '19, '20,
loc, '21, Thomaston, '22, Norridgewock. '23, Pittston, '24,
Columbia. '25, Conf. Missionary,
S'y. '26-7, BetheL '28-9, Kennebunk.
'30, Eliot. 31, N. E.
Conference.
NewhaU, J. H,—1860-1, Cornish. '62,
'63, Brunswick. '64-5, Gorham,
N, H. '66, Oxford. Died Oct.
13, 1866.
:Nickerson, H.—1821, Penobscot. '22,
St, Croix. '23, Dennysville. '24,
HaUoweU. '25, Hampden, '26-7,
Dennysville. '28-30, loc. '81-4,
P . E. St, Croix dist. '35-8, Readfleld dist. '39-42, Augusta dist.
'48, Readfleld dist. '44-5, Solon.
'46, Fairfleld, '47-8, Mercer, &c.
'49, Industry. '50, Skowhegan.
'61-4, Gardiner dist. '56, HarpsweU. '56-7, Fayette. '58, New
Sharon, '59, Bath, Beacon St.
'60-3, Readfleld dist. '64-5, Fayette. '66-9, S't. Died D e c , '69.
JsTixon, J,—1870, Maryland Ridge. '71,
dis. '73, Gorham, N. H, '74,

Teacher Me, W. Sem. '75, Madison, &c. '76-8, Winthrop. '79,
Brunswick, "80, Alfred, '81, Kittery (changed to New Sharon),
'82, S'y. '84, Columbia River
Conf. '87, Kingfleld, &c,
Norris, N.—1825-6, N, E, Conf,; '27,
Buxton; '28, Fayette; '29, Waterford; '30, Hampden; '81, Readfleld; '32, E. Vassalboro; '33-4,
Windsor; '86, Woolwich; '86-7,
Boothbay; '38, Searsmont; '3947, S't; '48, E, M. Conf,
Norris, T. F,—1812, Readfleld; '13,
Penobscot,
Norris, W. H,—1825,N. Y, Conf.; '26,
Belfast; '27-8, B a t h ; '29-30, Poitland; '31-2, HalloweU; '33, Portland District; '34,Portland; '35-6,
Bangor; '37, N. Y. Conf.
Norton, P. E.—1873, Weld, &c,; '74,
Dead River; '75, dis,
Nye, J.—1813, Pittston; '14, Vienna;
'16-16, Orrington; '17-19, located;
'20, Columbia; '21-4, located;
'25-6, Orrington; '27, loc.
Otheman, B.—1822, Bath.
Page, T,—1820, Exeter; '21-2, Brist o l ; '23, Fairfleld; '24, Bethel;
'25-6, Durham; '27, S't; "28,
Friendship; '29-38, S'y. Died
Sept., 1888.
Paine, J.—1812, Falmouth; '15, Durh a m ; '16, Bethel.
Paine, S.—1861-2, Cape EUz. Point;
'63-4, N. Wayne, &c,; "65-6, Mercer, &c,; '67-9, Oxford; "70, S"y;
'71, loc.
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Palmer, G, R,—1886-7, Augusta.
Palmer, M,—1882, Palermo; '33, d i s . ;
'34, Frankfort; '35, Bucksport;
'36, Thomaston; '37, W- Hampden; '38, Castine; '39, Steuben;
'40, Kennebunkport; '41, Kennebunk; '42, Kittery; '43-4, Berwick; '46-6, S't; '47, Newfleld;
'48, S't; '49, N. Gorham; '50,
Richmond; '51, Mercer, &c,; '52,
located.
Parker, C—1806, Bethel,
Parlm, A, E,—1886, N, Anson, &c.
Parsons, G.—1837, Clinton Academy;
'38, Oneida Conf,
Parsons, C, F,—1882-4, Island Ch.;
'85-7, Kennebunk,
Partridge, S, W,—1839, T h o m a s t o n ;
'40, Belfast; '41, Frankfort; '42,
Monroe; '43, Dixmont; '44, S't;
'48, E. Me, Conf.
Pattie, A.—1802, Penobscot;
Union River; '04, dis.

'08,

Patterson, H. F , A.—(From E, Maine
Conf) 1870-1, N, Gorham &c.;
'72, Falmouth, &c,; '78, l o c ; '74-5,
N, Conway, &c,; '76, Kezar FaHs;
'77, Scarboro; '78-82, S'y; '84,
HoUis Center; '85, S. EUot; '86,
Ogunquit,
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Pendexter, M. C—1877, Naples; '78,
Paris, &c,; '79-80, Richmond;
'81-3, Cape EUzabeth D e p o t ; 84-6,
Saco,
Perkins, H, K. W.—1836, Vienna, &c,;
'37, Oregon Mission; '46, S. Vassalboro ; '47, Union; '48, E. Me,
Conf,
Perrin, J,—1828-9, Unity; '80, Norridgewock; '81, I n d u s t r y ; '32,
Boothbay; '33-4, Kennebunkport;
'35, Newfleld; '36, Shapleigh;
'37-8, S't; '89, N, H, Conf,; '68-9,
Casco Bay Mission; '60, Cape
Porpoise; '61, Hollis; '62, without app't; '68, withdrew.
Perry, D,—1802, Needham; '03, Falm o u t h ; '04, HaUoweU; '05, Bethel; '06, B a r n a r d ; '07, N, London;
'08, Wethersfleld; '09-33, located;
'34, Bethel; '35, Bethel; '36,
Rumford; '37, North P a r i s ; '38,
B u x t o n ; '39, Otisfleld; '40-1,
Norway; '41-4, S'y; '42, Livermore. '43, Lisbon. '44, LoveU. '45, S't, '46, N. Paris, '47,
Lisbon, '48-64, S't, Died Dec,
16, 1864.
Perry, Delano.—1871, Mercer, &c. '72,
E. Wilton, &c, '73, N, Auburn,
'74, E. Waterford, &c, '76-7, Raymond, '78-9, Shapleigh, &c, '80,
Kennebunk Depot. '81, S. Biddeford. '82, Troy Conf.

Patten, J.—1807, Falmouth,
Pease, B, F,—1874, S. Standish; '75-6,
Falmouth, &c.; '77, Paris, &c.;
'78, Bowery Beach; '79-80, Naples;
'81-2, Bethel, «&c.; '88, N. Yarmouth, &c,; '84, Industry, Died
July, 1884.

Perry, J, C—1837, Norway. '88,
Woodstock, '39, Fryeburg. 40-1,
Corrish, '42, Scarboro. '43, Kittery, '44-5, E, Thomaston. '46-7,
Bucksport. '48, Orrington. '49,
Brewer Mission. "50-1, No. Gorham. '52-3, Saco. '54, Bruns-
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wick, '65, Gorham. '56, Standish, S'y. '57-8, Saccarappa, '59,
Mechanic Falls. '60-1, S't, '62-3,
Mechanic Falls,
'64, Auburn.
'65-6, Monmouth. '67, S'y, '68, S.
Paris. '69, Harpswell, '70, Bethel,
'71, S'y. '72, Kittery Navy Yard.
'73-5, Island Church,
'76, S'y.
'77-8, N, Gorham. '79, HarpsweU. Died March 20, 1880.
Perry, T.—1803, Falmouth,
loweU. '05, Bethel.

'04, Hal-

Phenix, C—1842, Phillips. '43-4,
Raymond. '45-6, Charlotte, '47,
W. Lubec. '48, E. M. Conf.
Philbrick, C—1857, Berwick. '58-9,
S, Biddeford, &c '60, York. '61-2,
Goodwin's Mills. Died March,
1863,
Pierce, S. W —1838, WUton. '39-40,
Kilmarnock. '41, Dover. '42-3,
N. Portland, '44, Winslow.. '45,
Unity, '46, Norway, '47-8, LoveU. '49, Raymond. '50-1, Baldwin.
'52, Gray.
'63-4, Cape
Elizabeth. '55-6, Eliot. '67, Livermore.
'58-9, Phillips.
'60-1,
Industry, '62-77, S't. Died AprU
9, 1877.

Pilsbury, W H,—1834, HolUs, '35,
dis. '36, York, '37, B;ith, '3s.
Phippsburg. '39-40, Georgetown.
'41-2, Wiscasset. '43, Orrington.
'44-5, Hampden, 46, P, E, Bangor
dist, '47, Rockland, dist, 4.s, E.
Me. Conf,
Pillsbury, J. H.—1868, Gray, &c,
'69-70, Kennebunk Depot, '71-4,
S'y, '76-6, Wilbraham Seminary,
'77, tutor Wes, University. '7888, Principal Springfleld High
school, '84, N, E, Conf,
Pillsbury, 0 , S,—1876-7, Gray, '7s-9,
Mt. Vernon, &c. '80, Fayette,
&c,
'81-3, Monmouth.
"84-6,
Norway Village. '87, Falmouth,
&c.
Pillsbury, W H, H,—1868-9, Kittery,
Navy Yard, '70-1, Portland Congress St. '72, Iowa Conf.
Pindar, W,
'41, dis.

E, -1840, Thomaston,

Pingree, J, G.—1838, Weston, '3940, Aroostook Mission, '41, Lincoln, '42, Liberia Mission. '43,
Phippsburg,
'44-5, Woolwich,
'46-7, Townsend,
'48, E, iMc,
Conf

Pierce, W , - 1 8 3 2 , Hollis, '33, Cooper.
'34-5, Steuben. '36, located.

^.^

^_ B , - 1 8 7 8 - 4 , Portland,
Congress St, '75, N. H Conf,

Pickles, F, M.—1873, N. Conway, &c
'74, Lisbon. '75, N. Auburn. '76,
loc.

Plummer, J.—1885, West End. Portland,
Plummer, S.—1821, Vinalhaven. '22-

PiUsbury, C. D.—1843, Dover. '44,
Atkinson, 45, SangerviUe. '46-7,
Exeter, '48, E, Me, Conf.

3, Unity,
Plummer, T.—1820, Thomaston,
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Pottle, A, W.—1861-2, Bethel, &c.
'63-4, Oxford, '66-7, Saccarappa.
'68-9, Portland, Congress St. '701, Kittery Navy Yard.
'72-4,
WaterviUe. 76-7, Saco. '78-80,
Bath, Wesley church.
'81-2,
Waterville, '83-6, P, E. Augusta
dist,
Pratt, D,—1874-5, New Portland, &c.
'76-7, Industry, &c, '78, Fayette,
&c, '79-80, South Auburn, '81-3,
Bartlett, &c, '84, Bartlett, S'y.
'85-6, E. Wilton, &c.
Pratt, Geo,—1838-9, W- Hampden,
&c, '40-1, Unity, '42-8, S, Vassalboro', &c, '44, E, Vassalboro,
&c, '46, Georgetown, '46, Hampden. '47, Castine, '48, E. Me.
Conf,
Pratt, J,—1814, Tolland. '15, Pomfret,
'16, Tuftonboro'.
'17,
Bridgewater. '18, Stratford. '19,
Durham. '20, Bethel. '21, Conway, N, H. '22, Buxton, '23-4,
Livermore,
'26, Poland.
'26,
Orrington,
'27-8, Vinalhaven.
'29, Pittston, '30, Unity.
'31,
Palmyra. '32, Rumford.
Died
Feb, 22, 1833.
Pride, N,—1839, Buxton.

40, dis.

Prince, J. C—1847, Lincolnville, &c
'48-51, E. Me, Conf, '52-8, Kent's
HiU, &c, '54, E. Me. Conf,
Putnam, R,—1822, Thomaston.
Quinby, D. F.—1836, Eddington. '36,
Carmel, '87, dis. '38-9, Minot,
'40, Woodstock, '41-2, Rumford.
'43, Waterford. '44, Wayne, '456, Strong. '47, Wilton, &c '48,
S'y. '49, expelled.

RandaU, D. B.—1828, Augusta, '29,
Vassalboro, '30, Fryeburg. '81-2,
E, Vassalboro, '33, Fairfleld, '345, Lovell. '36, no app, '87-8,
Vienna, &c, '89-40, S't, '41, Winthrop, '42-3, HalloweU. '44, E,
Hallowell; agent of M. W Sem,
'45-6, Wiscasset, '47-8, Fayette.
'49-50, Wayne,
'51, Portland
Dist, '62-5, Readfleld District.
'56-7, Portland, Pine St. '58-9,
Gardiner. '60, S'y. '61, Biddeford.
'62, Skowhegan.
'68-4,
Lewiston. '65-6, Augusta, '67,
Monmouth. '68-9, Auburn, '70-2,
KendaU's MiUs. '73-4, Cape Elizabeth Depot. '75-6, Saccarappa.
'77-8, Berwick, '79, York. '80-7,
S't.
RandaU, J,—1808, Livermore. '09,
Bethel. '10, Industry. '11, Vassalboro. '12, Norridgewock. '13,
HaUoweH, '14, Industry, '15,
Bethel. '16, Livermore, '17, Durham, '18, Buxton and N. Yarmouth. '19, Danville, Vt. '20,
Poland. '22, Bethel.
Ranks, S.—1860, Otisfleld. '51, Harrison. '52, Lovell, '58, Waterford, '54, Falmouth, '55, Standish, '56-7, Baldwin, &c, '58,
Alfred. '69, Solon. '60, Mercer.
'61-2, South EUot.
'63, Cape
Elizabeth, Brown's Hill.
'64,
Falmouth. '65, S'y. '66, loc.
Rawson, T,—1888, York.

'89, dis.

Record, S. T.—1883, Maryland Ridge.
'84, Ogunquit. '86-6, Lisbon.
Read, A. H.—1867, Madison.
Minn. Conf.

'68,
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Rice, J, S,—1887, E. Readfleld. '88-9,
Baldwin, &c '40-1, Minot, '42,
W- Newfield.
'43-4, Gray, &c.
'46, Buxton. '46-56, located. '57,
Gray, &c, '58, S't. '67, Casco
Bay Islands.
'68-9, S't. '70-1,
Casco Bay Islands. '72-87, S't.
Rice, J.—1834, Gorham. '35, Gray.
'36, Baldwin,
'87-8, Scarboro.
'39-40, Kittery, &c. '41, Eliot, S'y.
'42, Biddeford. '48, Lyman. '44,
Lubec, '45, N, Penobscot. '46-7,
Cape Elizabeth. '48, York. '4950, Kennebunkport Centre. '51,
W Kennebunk. '62-4, Newfleld.
'54, S'y. '55-6, Cape EUzabeth.
'57, Alfred. '68-9, Falmouth. '60,
Cape Elizabeth, Brown's Hill. '61,
Buxton. '62-6, S't. '67-8, South
Waterford. '69-71, E a s t Poland,
'72-6, S'y, '77-87, S't,
Richards, D,—1823-4,Vinalhaven, '25,
Columbia,
'27-83, located, '33,
Frankfort.
'34, Prospect.
'35,
located.

Durham, '86-7, Gray. ";^S-o. s.
Berwick, '40, Waterford Dist.
'41-2, Saco, '43-4, Cornish, '4.3,
Cumberland. '46, Alfred. '47,
Bath. '48, S. Berwick, '49, Saeo.
'50-1, Cornish, '52-3, Fryeburg.
'54 Saccarappa, '55-75, S't, Died
May 20, 1875,
Ricker, D—1802-3, Union, '04, Norridgewock.
'05, Bristol, '06,
Bowdoinham. '07, Union River,
'08, Orrington, '09, loc,
Rideout, U.—1846-7, Kittery, ^s, N.
Gorham, &c. '49, loc, '50, Scarboro. '51-2, Cape Eliz. Ferry. '53,
Cumberland, &c, '54-5, S. Berwick. '56, Saccarappa. '57-s,
Bowdoinham, '59-60, Kendall's
MUls. '61-2, Cape Eliz. Brown's
mil.
'68-6, S. Berwick. "66,
Bethel. '67, Ferry Village. 'i^S.
S'y. Died Aug., 1868.
Ridgaway, H. B.—1860-1, Portland,
Chestnut Street. '62, N, Y, E,
Conf.

Richards, R. R,—1841, Vinalhaven.
'42, West Hampden. '43, Jackson. '44, Thorndike. '45-6, N.
Bucksport. '47-8, Surry. E. M.
Conf.

Robbins, C, G,—1834, Parkman, '35.
dis,

Richardson, H.—1836, Northport. '37,
discontinued.

Roberts, J. H.—1886, Fryeburg.

Richardson, W N.—1859, Otisfleld.
'60-1, Island Church, '62, Berwick.
'63-4, Yarmouth.
'65-6,
Woodford's Corner. '67, Auburn.
'68, S'y, '69, located,
Richmond, P . C—1829, EUot, '80,
Berwick, '81, Kent's HiU. '32,
Scarboro' &c. '33-4, York, '35,

Robbins, J,—1829, Atkinson.
dis.

'30,

Roberts, J. P.—1884, Kingfleld, &c.
'85, Leed, &c. '86, Turner, &c.
Robinson, E.—1823, Georgetown.
'24-5, Industry, '26, Bristol, "27,
Fairfleld. '28, Thomaston. '29-30,
Sidney. '31, Norridgewock. '32-5.
Penobscot Dist. '36-7, Gardiner
Dist. '38, Portland Dist. '."''•'-lO.
Kent's HiU,
'41, Monmouth.
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'42-3, Winthrop, '44-7, Readfleld
Dist, '48, HaUowell, '49, Richmond. '50, Brunswick.
'51-2,
Lewiston. '58-4, Kennebunkport,
'65, Saccarappa.
'66-7, Bath,
Wesley Church. '58, KendaU's
Mills. '59-62, Lewiston District.
'63, Woodford's Corner, '64-5,
Ferry Village, '66-7, Eliot Depot.
'68-9, Kent's Hill, '70, Portland
Mission, '71-7, Kent's HiU, '74-8,
S't, Died Sept, 2, 1878,
Eobinson, F, A,—1851-63, Me, W e s .
Sem, '54, Wilton. '66, Skowhegan, '56-70, Maine Wes, Sem'y.
'71, S'y. '72-4, Prof. Ag'l Col.,
Pa. '75-6, Prin. Goshen Female
Sem'y, N. Y. '77-80, S'y. '80-2,
Prof Me. Wes. Sem, Died Jan,
27, 1884,
Rogers, C. D,—1823, Warwick, '24,
Georgetown, '25, Hallowell, '26,
N, E, Conf,
Rogers, D, M,—1888, Kennebunkport,
39-40, Saco, &c. '41, Providence
Conf,
Rogers, F, C—1877-9, S, Paris, '80-2,
Brunswick. '83-5, Lewiston, P a r k
Street. '86, E. M. Conf,
Rogers, I, P.—1846, Montville, '47-8,
Parkman. '49, S't, Died June,
1852,
Rollins, M,—1830, Berwick. '31,
Baldwin, '32, Poland. '38, dis.
Roy, S.—1858, Maryland Ridge, '5960, Buxton, '61-2, Yarmouth,
63-4, Portland, Congress street.
'63, Kennebunk, '66, S'y. '67,
N. H, Conference.
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Rumery, N. E,—1848, W Kennebunk.
'44, Houlton,
'45, Orrington.
'46-7, S't. Died September, 1847,
Russell, S, W,—1855, Bridgton. '567, HarpsweU. '58, E, Poland.
'59-60, Lisbon,
'61, Durham.
'62-3, Richmond. '64, E, Poland.
'65-72, S't. Died January, 1872.
Ruter, M.—1811, Portland, '12, loc,
'14, N. Yarmouth and Freeport.
Appointments subsequently in
other states.
Sanborn, A, P.—1842, Hiram, '43,
Cooper. '44, dis. '45, Acton.
'46, Hollis. '47-8, Porter. '49,
Hiram. '50, Pownal, '51, Lisbon.
'52-4, S't. '66, loc.
Sanborn, J.—1816, Portland.
Sanderson, A.—1824, Durham. '25,
Kennebunk. '26, Readfleld. '27,
Kennebunkport. '28-9, Gorham.
'30-1, Eliot. '32-3, Bowdoinham.
'34-5, Gardiner. '86, no app. '37,
S't. '38-9, Exeter, '40, Skowhegan, '41-2, Wilton. '43, Wiscasset. '44-6, Augusta District,
'47-50, Gardiner District. '51,
Portland, Chestnut street, '52-5,
Portland District, '56-7, Saco.
'58-9, Augusta.
'60-1, Wilton.
'62-3, Farmington, '64-6-6, Readfleld District. '67-70, Gardiner
District, '71-2, Portland District.
'73-4, S't,
'75, Bethel. '76-7,
Lisbon, '78-86, S't, Died Feb,
9, 1886.
Sanderson, M.—1827, Monmouth. '28,
Gray, '29, Friendship. '30, N. H.
Conference.
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Sanderson, R,—1864-5, E, Wilton, &c.
'66, Gorham, N, H, '67-8, Kennebunkport, '69-70, Portland, Pine
street, '71-2, Bath, Beacon street.
'73-5, Augusta. '76-7, Waterville.
'78-80, Farmington, &c. '81-2,
Augusta, '83-5, Lewiston, Hammond street. '86-7, Woodfords.
Sargent, S. S,—1845, W Kennebunk.
'46, Monroe, &c. '47, Machias.
'48, E. M. Conference.
Sawyer, J. E, C—1866-8, Bath,
Beacon street, '69, Prov. Conference.
Sawyer, J. W.—1864, Gray, &c. '65,
S, Biddeford, '66, Scotland, '678, Casco Bay Islands. '69, Maryland Ridge. Died December 1,
1869.
Scammon, C—1837, Unity. '38-9,
Anson.
'40, SangerviUe. '41,
Vienna. '42, New Sharon. '43-4,
Skowhegan. '45-7, E, Pittston,
S'y. '48, E, M. Conference.
Scammon, E.—1836, Wiscasset. '37,
Kent's HiU. '38, Newcastle. '39,
S'y. '40-7, S't. '48, E. M. Conf.

Searle, R,—1797, Bath, "O.s. Kennebec, '99, Dutchess, N, Y, 1805,
withdrew,
SewaU, W D,—1837, Kilmarnock.
'38, Harmony. '89, Vassalboro',
Died AprU 24, 1840,
Shaw, E,—1836, Kent's HiU, '37-8,
Georgetown, '39-40, Wiscasset,
'41-2, Bath. '43, Hampden. '44,
Saccarappa.
'45, Saco. '46-7,
Portland, Chestnut street, '4s-9,
Gardiner. '60-63, S't, "07-77, S'y.
'78-84, S't. Died Aug. 9, 1884.
Shaw, J,—1822, St, Croix, "23, Bethel.
'24, Buxton. '25, S'y. Died Aug.
20, 1825.
Sheldon, H. C.—1873, Brunswick.
'74-5, Agent M. W. Seminary.
'76-87, Prof. Boston School of
Theology.
Sias, S.—1806, Portland. '08, Barnard, V t . '09, Athens, Vt, '10,
Wethersfleld, '15, Lynn, '17-18,
Providence, R, I. '19-20, Portland.
Simons, E. W.—1879, Phillips, ic.
'80-2, S. Paris, &c, "83-4, Berwick.
Died May 23, 1885.

Scarritt, J. A.—1828, Portland,
Schermerhorn, R. E,—1826-7, Scarboro'. '28, Belfast. '29-80, HalloweU. 31, Bangor, '32, Bucksport, &c. '33, Gardiner. '34-5,
Somerset District. Died April
18, 1836.
Scott, O. W.-—1868-9, South Berwick.
'70, N, H, Conf.

Simpson, J.—1836, Shapleigh. '37,
Gorham. "38, Kittery. '39, Scarboro', '40, Bridgton. '41-2, St.
Died May, 1843,
Simpson, J, W,—1866, E, Wilton. &c.
'67, Strong. '68, E. Readfleld, &c.
'69-70, S'y. '71, loc,
SmaU, E, H,—1845-6, Deer Isle. '47,
S, Penobscot. '48, E. M. Conf,
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Smart, A, B,-1873, Oxford,
R. Conf

'74, R,

Smith, B. M.—1835-6, Mt. Desert.
'37, dis.
Smith, C, C—1799, Bath and Union,
1800, Readfleld, '01, Bath and
Union, '02, HaUowell. '03, Bristol. '06, withdrawn.
Smith, E.—1854, Kennebunk. '56-6,
Falmouth.
'57-8, S. Berwick.
'59, Gorham, '60, Winthrop. '612, Wayne, '63, PhiUips, '64, S't.

Norridgewock.
'30, loc, '31,
Thomaston.
'32-3, Searsmont.
'34-6, Winslow, '36, Unity. '378, Industry. '39, N, P o r t l a n d .
'40-1, Strong, '42-8, Fayette. '44,
withdrew.
SneUing, J,—1802-8, Readfleld. '04,
Sandwich, Mass. '06, Somerset,
R. I. '10, loc.
Snethen, N.—1797,
South Carolina,

Portland.
1814, loc.

'98,

Smith, E, M,—1883-87, Pres, M, W.
Seminary,

Snow, J. H,—1880, E, Poland, &c.
'81, Naples, &c. '82-4, S, Waterford, &c, '85, Ogunquit, '86,
N. W Iowa Conf.

Smith, F, W.—1871-2, N. Augusta,
&c. '73-5, Strong, '76, W- Waterville, &c, '77-8, N. Conway, &c,
'79-80, Baldwin, &c, '81-8, Richmond. '84-6, Gorham, N. H,
'86, Cape Elizabeth Depot,

Soule, F . A.—1838, Rumford. '89,
Lincoln, '40, Burlington, '41-2,
Eastport, '43, SangerviUe, '44,
Palmyra.
'45, Otisfleld.
'46,
Kennebunkport, '47, W Pittston.
'48, E. M. Conference.

Smith, 1,-1808, Durham.
Smith, J,—1827, Strong,
ham, '29, dis.

'28, Dur-

Smith, J, R,—1861, Scotland, '62-3,
Pownal, '64-5, no appointment.
'66, ex.
Smith, J. W.—1872-3, Farmington
FaOs, &c, '74-6, Belgrade, &c
'77-8, Kittery, '79-86, S'y.

Soule, J.—-1799, Portland.
1800,
Union River.
'01, Sandwich,
Mass. '02, Needham. '08, Nantucket. '04, P, E, Maine District.
'07, Kennebec District, '08-11,
Portland District,
'12, Lynn,
'18-15, Kennebec District,
'16,
Book Agent, N. Y. '24, Bishop,

Smith, P, L.—1874, Portland Swedish Mission.

Soule, N. A,—1843, S. Bay, Lubec.
'44, Sedgwick. '46, Trenton. '46,
Wesley. '47, Phippsburg, '48,
Naples. '49, Pownal, '50, Rumford. '51, Hanover. '52-3, Kittery.
'64, N. E. Conf, Died, 1887.

Smith, T.—1822, Harwich. '28-4,
Penobscot, '25, Unity, '26-7,
Hampden. '28, Franlifort. '29,

Spaulding, Junius,—1808, Readfleld,
'09, Durham. '10, Scarboro'. '11,
loc.
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Spaulding, J,—1828-9, Eliot. '30,
Gorham, '31, Bath. '32, Gardiner.
'33, Somerset Dist,
'34,
Bangor. '35, Augusta,
'36-41,
Miss, to S, America, '42, N. H.
Conf.
Spaulding, T. B.—1833, Parkman, &c.
'34, Mt. Desert. '85, dis.
Spear, D. D.—1863, Maryland Ridge.
'64, Cape Elizabeth.. '65, dis.
Spear, E,—1820, Durham. '21, Bethel.
22, Gray,
Sprague, B, F,—1882, Vassalboro'.
'33, clis. '39, Belfast. '40, Weston.
'41, East Machias. '42, Robbinston. '43, Montville. '44, Parkman. '45, Atkinson. '46, BrownvUle, '47, CUnton. '48, E. M.
Conf, Died Aug. 18, 1860.
Sprague, I. G,—1870-2, Andover.
'73, Upton, '74, S. Paris. '75,
S't, '76-7, N. Auburn. '78-80,
S't, '82, N, Norway. '83, Auburn,
'84, S't,
Springer, C. E.—1857, Phipsburg.
'58, E. M. Conf. '83, Oakland,
&c, '84-6, Winthrop. '87, HalloweU.
Springer, M.—-1888, Orono. '39-40,
Portland, Editor Maine Wes.
Journal, '41, loc.
Stackpole, E. S,—1878, Kingfleld, &c,
'79-80, Lisbon, '81-2, Woodfords.
'83, Saccarappa.
'84-6, Bath,
Wesley Church. '87, Portland,
Pine street.

Staples, D—1843, Bethel, '44, Mc.icalloway Miss, '46, Machias. '46,
W Lubec, '47, Alexander. '4s'
E, M. Conf.
Stebbins, C—1796, Readfleld, '97,
Pittsfleld, Mass. 1805, withdrew,
Steele, E.—1818, Durham,
Sterling, W- M,—1876-7, Portland,
Congress St. '78-80, Augusta.
'81, Bath, Wesley Church, '82,
Minn, Conf. '88-4, Brunswick,
'85-6, Waterville. '87, S'y.
Stevens, E,—-1810, Georgetown, '12.
Poland,
Stevens, O. H.—1869, Cumberland.
'70-1, Cornish, '72, Durham, '734, Falmouth, '75-6, Kittery, '778, Goodwin's Mills, '79, Fryeburg, '80-1, York. '82-4, Mt.
Vernon, &c. '85-6, Wayne, &c.
'87, Cape Porpoise,
Stevens, W C—1854, N, Portland,
'65, Solon, "56, Livermore, '578, Bethel. '59-60, Durham, 'ul,
West Cumberland. "62, Scarboro'. '68, no app, "64-5, Peru,
'66, Locke's MiUs, '67, Bonuy
Eagle. '68, York, '69, loc
Steward, W- A,—1868, Turner, '5!i.
dis.
Stimpson, D.—1803, Bethel, '04,
Union, '06, Falmouth. '06, Livermore. '07, Hampden, '08, loc.
'09, Penobscot. '10, Union. '1112, Bristol. '18-24, loc. '2.V6,
Union, '27, Frankfort, '2s-;i.
Penobscot. '30, Atkinson, '31,
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Sebec '32, Palmyra. '33, Monmouth, '34-6, Livermore. '3669, S't, Died Aug. 4, 1869.
Stmchfleld, R, H.—1838, Norway. '89,
Waterford, '40, Fryeburg, '41,
Biddeford, '42-3, Wayne. '44-5,
Waterford. '46-7, S. Paris, '48,
Kent's HiU, '49, Mt, Vernon.
'60-1, New Sharon, '62-3, Monmouth,
'64, Gorham,
'55-6,
Bowdoinham. '67-8, Kennebunk,
'59-60, South Paris, '61, Bath,
Wesley Ch, '62, Saco, '63, S'y.
'64, Wis. Conf.
Stockman, E, A,—1842, Gray. '43,
dis, '46, Buxton, '47, dis.
Stockman, L. S,—1836, Kittery, '87,
South Berwick, '88, S, Paris.
'39-40, S'y. '41, Alfred, '42, E.
Newfleld, '48, S't,
Died June
25, 1844,
Stone, Cornelius,—1841, Columbia.
'42, dis, '43, Clinton, &c, '44,
Brunswick, '45, Kent's HiU, &c,
'46, Frankfort. '47-8, Oxford. '49,
Wilton, '50, Kendall's MiUs. '51,
Richmond, '52-3, New Sharon,
&c. '64-6, Mercer, &c, '66-7,
Strong, '58-66, S'y. Died AprU,
1866.
Stone, Cyrus,—1882-4, Farmington,
&c, '85-7, Kent's HiU., &c.
Stone, G. D.—1889, Durham.
Stone, J.-1824, HalloweU. '25, Vinalhaven. '26, St. Croix. '27-8,
Dennysville, &c. '29, Thomaston, &c. '80-1, Penobscot, '32.
Pryeburg, '33, Paris. '34, Rumford,
'35, Georgetown,
'36,

Windsor. '37-8, Hollis. '39-40,
Cape Elizabeth. '41, Acton. '42,
Casco Bay Islands.
'43-5, S't.
'46, Biddeford. '47-8, W- Newfleld, '49-50, Porter. '51, Berwick. '52-3, Kennebunkport Center. '54, Gray, &c. '56-6, W
Cumberland, '57, Falmouth, &c.
'68-9, Shapleigh, &c. '60, Emery's
MUls. '61, Denmark, &c. '62-3,
Kennebunkport Center. '64, Marylaud Ridge, '65, HoUis. '66, Oak
Ridge, '67-9, Shapleigh, &c. '70,
N, Berwick, '71-87, St,
Stoneman, J.—1796, Portland.
Kennebunk, '98, Readfleld.
Ohio.
Stout, W.—1868-4, Leeds.
bon.
'66-8, Durham.
Auburn. '70, loc.

'97,
'99,

'65, Lis'69, N.

Streeter, E.—1806, Pomfret, Conn.
'07, dis. '09, New London, Conn.
'10, Providence, R. I. '11, E a s t
Greenwich, R, I . '12, Needham,
Mass, '18, Ashburnham, Mass.
'14-16, New London, Conn, '16,
Warwick, R, I, '17, Mansfleld.
'18,
Somerset;
S'y.
'19-20,
Wethersfleld.
'21-4, Portland
dist. '26-6, Strong. '27-8, I n d u s t r y ,
'29, Conf. M i s ^ '31-4, Kennebec
dist, '36, Wilton. '36-8, Augusta
dist. '89-42, Readfield dist. '48,
Augusta dist. '44, Phippsburg.
'46, S't. '46, Durham. '47, withdrew.
Strout, G. D.—1830, Baldwin. '31,
Buxton, '32, Baldwin, &c, '38,
Poland,
'34, Otisfield.
'35-6,
Eliot, &c, '87-8, Baldwin. '3940, Durham. '41-2, Cape Elizabeth. '43, Buxton, &c. '44, Richmond. '45-6, E. Pittston. '47-8,
Winslow. '48, E. M. Conf.
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Strout, J. A.—1868-9, Scotland, '70-2,
Kennebunk, '73-5, Newfleld. '7678, Woodford's. '79-87, S'y,
Strout, J, C.—1857, Maryland Ridge,
'58, Buxton, '59-60, W- Kennebunk.
'61, Emery's MiUs, &c.
Died January, 1862,
Strout, S, F.—1868, Fryeburg,
'69-70, Conway, &c. '71, N.
way, &c. '72-8, Saccarappa.
Fryeburg. '75-7, EUot, &c,
Industry, &c, '79, loc,

&c,
Con'74,
'78,

Strout, W H,—1868, Scarboro, '54,
Standish,
'55-6, Alfred.
'57,
Woodfords.
'58-9, York, &c,
'60-1, HaUoweU, '62-3, KendaU's
MiUs. '64-6, Wilton. '66, S'y.
'67, Wis, Conf.
Summersides, W.—1844, Gorham, '45,
Cornish. '46, Bartlett. '47-8, E.
Poland, &c. '49, Bethel, '50,
Waterford. '61-2, Durham. '58,
Wis. Conf.
Sylvester, A, R,—1857, Yarmouth.
'68-9, Cape Elizabeth Point. '60,
Kennebunk,
'61-2, Woodford's.
'63, Berwick. '64-5, Eliot, '66-7,
KendaU's MiUs. '68-9, Farmington, &c. '70-2 Winthrop. '73-4,
Skowhegan, '75-6, Bowdoinham,
'77-8, Cornish, &c. '79, Newfield.
'80-1, Gorham, N, H.
'82-8,
Bridgton, &c, '84, S'y, '86-7,
Bethel,

Taylor, J,—1791, Newburg, '92. Fairfleld, Conn,
'98, Middletown,
'94, Granville. '96, Trenton, "'.i6,
Middletown, '97-1800, P, E. Me.
district, '01-2, Boston dist, '08,
Maine district. '04-5, Portlaud.
'06-47, loc, '47-60, S't. Died
March 20, 1861,
Tefft, B. P.—1885-8, Me, Wes. Sem.
'89-40, Bangor, '41, Prin. Prov,
Conf, Sem, '42, Odeon, Boston,
'43, S't. '44-6, Prof. Ind. A<b.
Univ. '4C-52, Ed. Ladies' Rep.
'63-5, Pres. Genesee Col. '50-7,
S't, '58, E, M, Conf,
Thompson, D, P.—1836, Westou. '378, Cooper, '39-40, Mt. Desert,
'41-2, Surry. '43, Wasliin,i;ton,
'44, Boothbay, '45, Townsend,
'46-7, Bristol, '48, E, M. Conf.
Thompson, J. 0 , - 1 8 6 6 , S. Elliot. '67,
Richmond, '68-9, Woodford. '70,
Monmouth. '71, Prov. Conf
Thompson, N.—1839, SangerviUe.
'40, Dixmont, '41, W Hampden,
'42, Carmel, '43, Northport. '44-5,
Corinth, S'y. Died, 1846.
Thompson, S.—1803, Penoliseot. 'iV.,
Livermore. '06, Falmouth, '11,
Livermore. '12, loc.

Taggart, J.—1846, Penobscot, '46-7,
Harrington. '48, E, M, Conf.

Thurston, I. T.—1836, Rumford. '37,
PhUUps. '38, Byron, ':'.!•. Livermore, '40-1, Fayette. '42, S't.
'43, Vienna. '44, Unity. '45,
Mercer, '46-9, S't. '50, Poland.
'61, S't. Died Jan. 7, 1852.

Taylor, A.—1812, Union.
den,

Thurston, J,--1838, Brooksville, '39,
E, Machias, '40, Lubec, "41-3,

'13, Hamp-
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located. '44, Gray. '45, Camden.
'46-7, Belfast, '48, N. H. Conference,
Thwing, J,—1828-9, Bristol. '30-1,
Vassalboro. '32, Friendship, '38,
Bristol, '34, Pittston. '36, Bath.
'86, Georgetown, '37, Pittston.
'38-9, Poland. '40, Gorham. '41,
Bowdoinham,
'42-3, Durham.
'44, S, Paris. '46, Fairfleld, '46,
Union, '47, E. Vassalboro, Died
July 8, 1848.
Tilton, H. C—1841, Mt, Desert, '42-3,
Deer Isle, '44-5, Steuben. '46,
N, Penobscot, '47, N, Bucksport, '48, E. M. Conf. '67, Wis.
Conf
Tinker, E.—1844-5, Bartlett and N.
Conway, '86-7, Portland Congress Street,
Titus, C, H.—1844-5, Frankfort.
Prov. Conf,

'46,

Tobey, S. H.—1852, Eliot Neck.
Gray. Died Feb. 10, 1854.

'68,

Torsey, H. P.—1848-83, Pres. Maine
Wes. Sem, '83-4, Agent M, Wes.
Sem. '85-6, Emeritus Prof. Me.
W. Sem.
Trafton, A. C—1858, Yarmouth. '59,
West Gray. '60, Wayne. '61-2,
N. Augusta. '63-4, W. Kennebunk. '65, Kennebunkport. '66,
Cape Porpoise, '67, Woodfords,
'68-70, Island Church, '71, Kennebunkport, '72-3, South Eliot,
^74-5, Kezar Falls, '76-7, Strong.
'78-9, Livermore Falls, '80, No.
Yarmouth,
'81-2, E, N, Yarmouth, '83-4, N, Durham, &c,
'85-6, Bowdoinham.
40
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Trafton, M,—1831, Bethel,
'32-3>
Orono; '34, Penobscot, '36, Wiscasset.
'86, Brunswick.
'37,
Calais. '38, HalloweU. '39, Newcastle, '40-1, Saccarappa, '42,
N, E. Conf.
Trask, J. H,—1871-2, Island Church,
'73-4, Gray.
'75-7, York, '78,
Mechanic FaUs, '79-80, Goodwin's Mills. '81, S. Auburn, &c.
'82, Danville Junction,
'83-4,
EUot, '86, Gorham, N. H,
Tripp, W.—1882, Monmouth.
Palmyra, '86, dis,

'33-4,

Trott, L,—1837, Lubec, '38, Durham.
'39, Phippsburg.
'40,
Woolwich; S'y. '41, Trenton.
'42, located.
True, H,—1814, Vassalboro, '16, Industry,
'16, HaUoweU,
'17,
Pittston,
'18-19, Union.
'20,
Hallowell.
'21, Norridgewock.
'22-8, Readfleld.
'24-5, Vassalboro, '26, Industry. '27, Strong.
'28, Norridgewock. '29, Fayette,
'80, Livermore. '81, Strong. '32,
Frankfort.
'33, no app't., S'y.
'34, Unity. '85-6, S't, '37, SangerviUe, '38, Anson, '39, Solon.
'40, Fairfleld, '41, no app, '42,
Poland. '43, E. Rumford. '44,
located.
True, J. W.—1888, S. Berwick, '3940, BrooksviUe, '41, Castine. '42,
Dennysville. '48, loc. '44, Kent's
Hill. '45, Sanford. '46, P o / t e r .
'47-8, Braiiswick, '49-50, Eliot,
'51, N. Berwick, '52-4, S't. Died
March 2, 1865.
True, T. J.—1851, Vienna. '.52, Mercer, '53-4, Sidney. '55, Wilton.
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'56-7, Durham. '58, Otisfleld. '59,
Waterford,
'60, Oxford, '61-2,
E, Poland, &c. '63, Kittery, '64-6,
Industry, '67-8, Fairfield, '69-70,
Albany. '71-2, North Auburn.
'78, Lisbon. '74, Durham. '75,
Livermore. '76, Scarboro. '77,
Fairfleld Cen. '78-9, Raymond,
'80-6, S't.
Died December 21,
1886,
TueU, M,—1840, Mt, Desert.
July, 1841.

Vivian, R.—1872, Rumford, '73, E
Poland, &c. '74-5, Bridgton. '76
Livermore Falls. '77, loc.

Died

Tupper, T, B.—1846-7, Houlton. '48,
E, M. Conf.
Turner, A.—1849-50, W
Newfleld.
'51, Newfleld. '52, S, Biddeford.
'58, Hollis. '54, Scarboro, 55-6,
Kittery.
'57, Hartford,
'58-9,
Hanover. '60, Waterford. '61,
North Paris, '62-3, Lisbon, '64-6,
HarpsweH. '66, Standish, &c.
'67-8, Cumberland, &c, '69, Kennebunkport Centre, '70-2, Berwick. '73-4, Maryland Ridge, '75-6,
Goodwin's Mills. '77, S, Eliot.
'78, New Portland, '79-80, Chebeague, '81-3, Kezar Falls. 84-6,
Bowery Beach, '87, S't,
Tyrie, T,—1879-80, Gorham,
Auburn. '83, N, H, Conf.

Virgin, C—1809, Livermore. 'Ifl
Conway, 11, Grantham, N, H
'12, P, E. Kennebec dist. '13-14
Boston dist, '17, N, Bedford
'18, Portland.
'19, Bath, '20
Bath and Phippsburg, '21, Hallo
well,

'81-2,

Wager, P,—1794, Readfleld. '95
Portland. '96, Chesterfield, N, H
'97, Duchess, N, Y. '98, loc.
Ward, A,—1827, Norridgewock. '28
Orrington. '29-30, Dennysville
&c, '81, Thomaston, '32, North
port.
'33, Palermo. '34, S't
'85, Boothbay; S'y. '36, loc
Ward, M.—1827, Industry, '28, Not
ridgewock, '29, dis, '32, Sidney
33, Solon. '34, Bradford. '3:
Palmyra, &c, '36, Exeter. '3i
Lincoln. '88, loc, '42, Browi
vlUe. '43, Winslow. Died Nov.
1843,
Walker, J, E.—1871-3, Naples. '74-c
S'y, Died Aug,, 1876,
Walker, L,—1805, Penobscot.

Usher, S. G,—1842, BrowuviUc' 43,
disct.
Vail, S, M,—1842-6, N, Y, Conf, '478, N. J, Conf. '49-67, Bib, Institute. '68-80, S'y. Died Sept.,
1880.
Vail, M. S.—1879-84, Missionary to
Japan.

Walker, R,—1846, Robbinston, '47-t
Dennysville. '49, E. M. Conf.
Wardwell, H. B.—1872, Strong. <a
4, Livermore. "75-6, Durham
'77-8, Solon. '79, Fayette, &c
'80-1, Mt, Vernon, &c '82, Oa
Ridge. '83, Shapleigh, &c. '8^
withdrew.
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Warren, J,—1827, N, E. Conf. '28,
Thomaston, '29, Industry, '30,
Readfleld. '31, Berwick. '32,
Newfleld, &c '88, Eliot, &c, '84,
Dixfield, '86, Paris, '36, loc.
Warren, J. G.—1826, Vassalboro'.
'27, dis, '29, Bangor, &c. '30,
Thomaston.
'31, Union. '32,
Vienna. '88, Augusta, 34, Houlton. '85, Brunswick, '36, loc,
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Readfleld.
'34, Augusta,
'86,
Gardiner District.
'86-7, HalloweU. '38-9, Portland, Chestnut
street. '40, Bath. '41-2, Bangor.
'43, Gardiner. '44-5, Portland,
Chestnut street. '46, Winthrop.
'47, Kent's HiU. '48-51, Readfleld
District, '52-8, Gardiner. '54-5,
Kent's HiU. '56-7, S't. '58, Kent's
HUl, S'y. '59-60, Portland, Congress street. '61-2, Winthrop.
'63-6, Portland District. '67-70,
Readfleld District. '71-3, Gardiner
District. '74-5, S't. Died May
11, 1875.

Waterhouse, D,—1840, Alfred. '41,
Cumberland, '42, Harrison. '484, Bethel. '46, South Paris. '46,
Cornish, '47-8, Durham. '49-50,
Livermore. '51-2, Phillips. '53,
Waterville, '54, S't. '66, West
Kennebunk. '66, Goodwin's Mills.
'57-8, Standish, '59-60, Eliot.
'61-2, LoveU. '63, Fairfleld, &c,
'64-5-6, Solon, '67-8, Industry.
'69-70-71, Fayette, '72-3-4, Mechanic Falls, '75-6, Monmouth,
'77-8-9, North Yarmouth, '80-2,
Conway, N, H. '83, Newfleld.
Died May, 1883.

Webster, M, P.—1883, Surry. '34,
Cooper. '35, Lubec, &c. '36,
Robbinston. '37, Oldtown. '389, Union. '40, Newcastle, &c.
'41, Woolwich. '42, E. HaUoweU.
'43, Exeter, '44, Dixmont. '45,
N. E. Conference.

Waterhouse, S,—1827, Scarboro'. '289, Poland. '30-1, Gardiner. '32,
Wiscasset. '33, Bath, '34, expelled.

Weeks, J. P.—1864, PhiUips, '65,
W Waterville, '66-7, N. Augusta.
'68, E. Wilton, &c. '69, Weld, &c
'70-9, S'y. '80, withdrew.

Webb, D.—1800, Norridgewock.
Salisbury, Mass.

'01,

Webb, N.—1836-7, Phipsburg, '38,
Georgetown, '39-40, Friendship.
'41, LoveU,
'42-8, Boothbay,
'44-5, Newcastle, '46, Brooksville, '47, Waldoboro', '48, E.
M, Conf,
Webber, G,-1828-9, Strong,
'30,
York, '31, Livermore.
'82-3,

Webster, A, J.—1848, Cumberland.
'44-5, Fryeburg. '46, S. Berwick,
S'y. '47, S't. Died March, 1848.

Wells, E.—1806, Durham. '07, Barre.
'08, Vershire. '09, Barnard, '10,
Barre. '11-14, Vermont district.
'15, Portland. '16, Portland dist.
'17-19, S't.
'20, Vershire, S'y.
'21, S't, '23, Norwich, Vt. '24-6,
Kennebec district. '27, Penobscot
dist. '28, N, E. Conf.
Wentworth, D.—1809, SaUsbury. '10,
BristoL '11, Boothbay. '12, Vassalboro. '18, E a s t Greenwich.
'14, Vienna. '15, Readfleld. '16,
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Union, &c. '17, HalloweU. '18,
Readfleld. '19-20, Livermore. '21,
Durham; S'y. '22, Pittston. '23,
Industry.
'24, Poland. '25,
Bethel. '26, Unity. '27, Pittston, '28, Bfildwin. '29, Fairfleld,
'30-69, S't, Died October 20,
1869.
^Wentworth, L.—1845, Columbia. '46,
S.Penobscot. '47, Deer Isle. '48,
E. M. Conf.
^Weston, J.—1806, Union. '07, disct.
'26, Gorham, '27, Durham. '28-9,
Freeport. '30, Poland. '31-40,
located. '40, W Hampden. '41-2,
Lubec. '43-4, Dennysville. '45,
York. '46, Howland. '47, Palmyra. '48, loc.
Wetherbee, S, F.—1845-6, Palmyra.
'47, Corinna. '48-9, E. M, Conf.,
Corinth. '50, Calais. '51, Dover.
'52-3, Bangor, '54-5, Bucksport.
'56-7, Skowhegan. '58-9, Portland, Pine Street. '60-1, Bath,
Beacon Street. '62-3, Bath, Wesley Church. '64-5, Gorham. '66-8,
Portland, Pine Street, '69-71,
Biddeford, '72-4, Saco, '75-7,
Lewiston, Hammond St. '78-80,
Cape Elizabeth Ferry. '81-2, Berwick. '83-5, Kennebunkport. '867, Kennebunk Depot.
White, J. B,—1814, Union, '15, Vassalboro. '16, Athens, Vt. '17,
Norway Plains, N. H. '18,
Poplin. '23, Bath.
Whitney, C. C—1843, Parkman. '44,
Brownville, '45-6, Corinna, '47,
Wayne, '48-67, S't, '68-72, S'y,
'78, located.

Whitney, E. H.—1842, Aroostook.
'43, Houlton, '44-5, West Lubec.
46, Eastport. '47, CarmeL '48,
E. M. Conf.
Whitney, J,—1826, Hampden. '27,
dis, '82, Fairfleld. '33, dis.
Whittier, T.—1856-7, Wilton, &c. '58,
S'y. '69-60, Sidney. '63, located.
From 1864 to 1876, he served
most of the time as missionary in
South Carolina Conference. '778, Mercer and Madison. '79-80,
Monmouth. '81, Cape Elizabeth
Ferry. '83-4, Chebeague. '85-7,
S'yWicker, J.—1802, Bath. '03, Poland.
'04, Needham, Mass,
Wight, M.—1832, Buxton. '33, Newfleld. '84, Sidney. '35, Palmyra.
'36, Dover. '37, Solon. '38, Harrison. '39, Bartlett, '40, Poland.
'41, Waterford, '42, Bethel, '43,
Monmouth. '44, Georgetown, '45,
E, HalloweU, '46, Industry. '47,
Strong. '48, New Sharon. '49,
Poland. '60, East Poland, '51,
Cape Elizabeth, '62, Alfred. '53,
Saco; S'y. '64, Yarmouth. '55,
S't. '56, Yarmouth. '57, North
Wayne. '58, Sidney. '59, Raymond, '60, Norway, &c '61, W.
Bath. '62-3, Newry, &c '64,
HoUis. '65-6, Buxton. '67, Scar^
boro. '68, Eliot. '69-71, Goodwin's MiUs. '72, Cornish. '73,
West Baldwin, '74, Naples. "75,
S't. Died Aug. 3, 1875,
WUey, E,—1818-19, Wellfleet. '20,
Maiden. '21-2, Boston, Mass.
23-4, Portsmouth, N. H. '25-7,
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Portland, '28-33, N, E, Conf.
'34-5, Portland, '86-7, Saco. '88,
Augusta, '39-63, S't,
Wilkins, G, R.—1873, E, Wilton, '745, N, Sharon,
'76-7, Oxford,
'78-9, Eliot, '80, Newfleld. '81, E.
Wilton, &c. Died Nov. 14, 1881,
Wilkinson, J,—1806, Livermore, '07,
Bowdoinham, '08, Poland. '09,
Vassalboro, '10, Boothbay, '11,
Penobscot. '12, Orrington, '13,
Bristol. '14, Bridgewater, '15,
Pittston,
'16, located.
Died
March 15, 1861.
Willets, A. A.—1845, Kennebunkport,
'46, N. E. Conf.
Wniiams, J. M.—1883-5, Portland,
Pme Street. '86, N. H, Conf,
WiUiams, 0,-1822, Georgetown. '28,
HalloweU. '24-6, Exeter. '26,
located,
Williamson, J.—1805, Readfleld, '06,
Vassalboro.
'07, Missionary.
'08-9, Union. '12, Hampden,
Williston, R,—1801-2, P, E. Maine district,
Wilson, W. J,—1846, Parkman.
Harmony. '48, E, M, Conf,

'47,

ington, '68, Strong.
Died Dec. 4, 1869.

'69, S'y.

Winslow, H.—1888, Unity.
ry, &c. '40, dist.

'39, Sur-

Witham, N, D.—1860-1, Peru and
Dixfield. '62, Norway, &c. '63,
Gilead, &c. '64, PhiUips. '65-6,
Rangely. '67-8, New Vineyard,
'69-77, S't, '78, S'y, '79, located.
Withee, W,—1832-3, Parkman,
'34, Palmyra. '36, dis,

&c,

Withey, E,—1884-5, N, E, Conf, '36,
Monmouth. '37, Sidney, &c. '38,
located,
Woodbury, J. M,—1858, Baldwin,
'54-5, HoUis. '56-7, York. '68-9,
Scarboro.
'60-1, Baldwin, &c,
'62-3, Newfleld.
'64, Mechanic
Falls. '65-7, Wayne. '68-9, Wilton,
'70-1, Livermore Falls, '72-3,
Buxton, &c. '74-6, Ferry Village.
'77-8, Kennebunk. '79, E, Poland,
'80, Scarboro, '81, Old Orchard.
'82, Eliot, '88-4, Saco Ferry, '85-6,,
Conway, N ,H.
Worthen, J,—1811,
Falmouth,

Industry.

'12,

Winch, J.—1804, Lunenburg, N, H,
'05, Landaff, '06, Bridgewater.
'07-8, Portland, '09, Falmouth,
'10, New London, Conn, '11-13,
P. E. New London district, '15,
located.

Wyman, W,—1840, N. Portland, '41,
Anson,
'42-5, located.
'46-7,
PhiUips. '48, Wayne, '49, New
Sharon, '60, New Portland, S'y.
'51-2, Sidney. '58, S't,
'54-70,
located. '71-4, S'y. Died March
7, 1874,

Wingate, Geo,—1863-4, Kennebunkport. '65, Oxford, '66-7, Farm-

Yallalee, R.—1797, Readfleld, '98, B a t h
and Union, '99, located.
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Yates, F.—.1889, Baldwin. '40, Cornish. '41, S. Gorham, &c, '42, S.
Berwick. '43, York. '44-5, Bowdoinham, '46, E. HalloweU. '47,
Lubec. '48, loc.
Young, Jas.—1807, Bristol.
Young, J,—1830-1, Pittston. '32,
Woolwich, '33-4, Newcastle. '35,
Richmond,
'36-7, Vassalboro.
'38-9, Orrington. '40, Exeter. '41,
Georgetown. '42, Bristol. '43,

Nobleboro. '44, S. Vassalborc
'45, Sidney. '46, Gardiner; S'j
'47, Augusta; S'y. '48-52, Agen
A. B, S, '53, Augusta; S'y, '51
Bowdoinham, '55, Sidney, '56-£
Readfleld district, '60, E. Read
fleld, '61-4, loc, '65-7, Chap
Insane Hos, Died February 3
1867,
Zimmerman, C. H,—1873, Gorhan
'74, Auburn. '76, Fryeburg. '7(
'80, S'y.
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Sessions of New England
Maine Conference,
TEAR.

Aug. 29, 1798.
July 1, 1802.
July 14, 1804.
June 15, 1809.
June 2, 1814.
June 4, 1818.
June 29, 1822.

PLACE.

Readfield,
Monmouth,
Buxton,
Monmouth,
Durham,
Hallowell,
Bath,

Conference in Maine, and Sessions

PRESIDING

BISHOP.

SECRETARY.

Francis Asbury,
Asb'y & Whatc't, Joshua Taylor.
Asbury,
Reub. Hubbard.
Asb'y &McK'dr'e,Tlios. Branch.
W McKendree, D. Fillmore.
Enoch George,
D. Fillmore.
R. R. Roberts,
D. Fillmore.

Maine Conference,
July 7, 1825.
July 6, 1826.
July 5, 1827.
Aug. 14, 1828.
July 9, 1829.
July 9 1830.
June 8, 1831.
July 18,1832,
July 3, 1833.
July 2, 1834.
July 1, 1835.
Aug, 3, 1836.
June 28, 1837.
June 27, 1838.
June 26, 1839.
July 22, 1840.

Gardiner,
Bucksport,
Portland,
Vienna,
Gardiner,
Portland,
Hallowell,
Bucksport,
Bath,
Gardiner,
Bangor,
Portland,
Hallowell,
Wiscasset,
Hampden,
Kent's Hill,

of

Enoch George,
E. George,
E. Hedding,
E. Hedding,
E. Hedding,
E. Hedding,
J. Soule,
R. R.Roberts,
E. Hedding,
E. Hedding,
J. Emery,
E. Hedding,
B. Waugh,
E. Hedding,
B. Waugh,
J. Soule,

O. Beale.
O. Beale.
O. Beale.
O. Beale.
O. Beale.
O. Beale.
J. Spaulding.
J. Spaulding,
J. Spaulding,
O. Beale.
O. Beale.
W H. Norris.
G. F. Cox.
G. F. Cox.
G. F. Cox.
C. W. Morse.
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July 21, 1841,
July 20, 1842.
July 19, 1848.
Aug. 14, 1844.
July 15, 1845.
July 1, 1846.
June 80, 1847.
July 19, 1848.
July 11, 1849.
July 10, 1850.
July 9, 1851.
June 23, 1852.
May 25, 1858.
May 24, 1854.
May 23, 1855.
July 2, 1856.
April 22, 1857
April 21, 1858.
April 27, 1859.
April 4, 1860.
May 1, 1861.
April 30, 1862.
April 22, 1863.
April 14, 1864.
May 3, 1865.
May 9, 1866.
May 2, 1867.
April 16, 1868.
May 5, 1869.
May 4, 1870.
April 27, 1871.
April 10, 1872.
May 7, 1873.

PLACE-

PRESIDING BISHOP.

SECRET.VRT.

Skowhegan,
E. Hedding,
W H. Pilsbur
Gardiner,
B. Waugh,
W H. Pilsbur
Bath,
E. Hedding,
W H. Pilsbur
Bangor,
E. Hedding,
W H. Pilsbur
Portland,
E. S. Janes,
W H. Pilsbur
J. Hobart.
Hallowell,
B. Waugh,
J. Hobart.
Saco,
E. Hedding,
J. Hobart.
Portland, '^^g^''^ E. Hedding,
J. Hobart.
Augusta,
T. A. Morris,
Kennebunkport,Morris & Hedding , D. B. Randall
D. B. Randall
Winthrop,
L. L. Hamline,
C. F. Allen.
Portland, ^"^1?°"' B. Waugh,
C. F Allen.
Biddeford,
E. S. Janes,
C. F Allen.
Skowhegan,
O. C. Baker,
C. F. Allen.
Bath, cIScI
E. S. Janes,
C. F. Allen.
Gardiner,
B. Waugh,
A. Moore.
Saco,
O. C. Baker,
A. Moore,
Farmington,
L. Scott,
A.
Moore.
Lewiston.
E. R. Ames,
A. Moore.
Gorham,
0 . C, Baker,
A. Moore.
South Paris,
L. Scott,
A. Moore,
Portland, ^^"i^""^ O. C. Baker,
A. Moore.
Portland, ^•^^gf""'M, Simpson.
A. Moore.
Bath, ^^fZ
L. Scott,
A. Moore,
Hallowell,
D. W Clark,
A, Moore.
Lewiston,
E. R. Ames,
C. F. Allen.
Bath, Beacon St.L. Scott,
C. F. Allen.
Brunswick,
M. Simpson,
C. C. Mason.
Saccarappa,
D. W Clark,
P. Jaques,
Augusta,
M. Simpson,
P. Jaques,
Portland, ^''It™' E. R. Ames,
P, Jaques,
Gardiner,
E. S. Janes,
P Jaques.
Skowhegan,
G. Haven,
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YEAR.

PLACE.

PRESIDING BISHOP.

April 25, 1883.

M. Simpson,
E. G. Andrews,
G. Haven,
L. Scott,
S. M. Merrill,
Portland, Finest. R. S. Foster,
Saco,
T. Bowman,
Portland, °°gr«' J. T. Peck,
Augusta,
E. G. Andrews,
Lewiston,H'"ir'"^C. D. Foss,

April 16, 1884.

B a t h , Wesley Church. R . S . F O S t C r ,

April 23, 1885.

Biddeford,
Bridgton,
Waterville,

May 6, 1874,
May 5, 1875.
April 19, 1876.
April 25, 1877.
April 24, 1878.
April 23,1879.
April 14, 1880.
April 27, 1881.
April 26, 1882.

April 29, 1886,
April 28, 1887.

Biddeford,
Bath, KcL
Lewiston,
Gardiner,
Farmington,

W L. Harris,
H. W Warren,
J. M. Walden,
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p. Jaques.
P. Jaques.
P Jaques.
C. J. Clark.
C. J Clark.
C. J. Clark.
C. J. Clark.
C. J. Clark.
G. C. Andrews,
G. C. Andrews.
G. C. Andrews.
G. C, Andrews.
G. C. Andrews.
G. C. Andrews.
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APPEE"DIX O.
DELEGATES TO THE GENERAL CONFERENCE FROM MAINE,

The first Methodist General Conference in America was held in
Baltimore. The session commenced December 24, 1784 ; it was composed of all the traveling preachers in the United States who chose to
attend; sixty preachers were present. At this Conference, called
" t h e Christmas Conference," the Methodist Episcopal Church was
organized. At the General Conference in 1808, a plan was adopted
providing for General Conferences composed of delegates chosen hy
each annual Conference, according to a fixed ratio.
YEAR.

PLACE OF SESSION.

DELEGATES FROM MAINE.

May 7, 1804.

Baltimore.

Joshua Taylor.

May 6, 1808.

Baltimore.

Joshua Soule, Oliver Beale.

May 1, 1812.

New York.

Oliver Beale.

May 1, 1816.

Baltimore,

Eleazer Wells, Oliver Beale.

May 1, 1820.

Baltimore.

Solomon Sias, Oliver Beale,

May 1, 1824.

Baltimore.

Eleazer Wells, Elisha Streeter.

Pittsburg,

Eleazer Wells, Ephraim "Wiley,
Elisha Streeter, Heman Nickerson, David Kilburn, Stepiieu
Lovell.

Philadelphia.

Oliver Beale, John Lord, Benjamin
Jones, J. Spaulding. W Marsli,
Sullivan Bray, Peter Burgess,
Ezekiel Robinson, Charles Baker,
David Hutchiuson,W 11. Norris.

May 1, 1828.

May 1, 1832.
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YEAR.

PLACE OF SESSION.
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May 2, 1836.

Cincinnati.

H. Nickerson, E. Robinson, Charles
Baker, W H. Norris, George
Webber, J. B. Husted, Moses
Hill.

May 1, 1840.

Baltimore.

Ezekiel Robinson, Moses Hill, W
C. Larrabee. Daniel B. RandaU.

May 1, 1844.

New York.

Moses Hill, Charles W Morse,
George Webber, E. Robinson,
J, Hobart, D. B. Randall, Heman
Nickerson.

Mayl,l«48.

Pittsburg.

Joseph H. Jenne, Moses Hill,
George Webber, Elliot B.
Fletcher, W F . Farrington,
H. Nickerson, Wm. Marsh.

May 1, 1852.

Boston.

Stephen Allen, A. Sanderson,
Charles C. Cone, Joseph H.
Jenne, George Webber.

May 1, 1856.

Indianapolis.

Stephen Allen, Aaron Sanderson,
Wm. F Farrington, D. B.
Randall. Reserves, J. H.
Jenne, C. C. Cone, H. B. Abbott.

May 1, I860.

Buffalo.

Howard B. Abbott, C. C. Cone,
Henry M. Blake, Henry P,
Torsey. Reserves, D. B.
Randall, C. F. Allen.

May 2, 1864.

Philadelphia.

Charles F. Allen, George Webber,
Joseph Colby, Henry M. Blake.
Reserves, Asahel Moore, Charles
Munger.

May 1, 1868.

Chicago.

Henry P Torsey, Charles Munger,
Joseph Colby, Charles F. Allen.
Reserves, S. F Wetherbee, P
Jaques.
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PLACE OF SESSION.
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May 1, 1872.

Brooklyn.

Ministers, Parker Jaques, Stephen
Allen, Charles Munger, Seba F.
Wetherbee. Reserves, George
Webber, Joseph L. Morse.
Laymen, Wm. Deering, F A.
Plaisted. Reserves, Chandler
Beale, J . M. Heath.

May 1, 1876.

Baltimore.

Clerical, Parker Jaques, S. F.
Wetherbee, Henry P Torsey.
Reserves, A. S. Ladd, Israel
Luce. Laymen, J. J. Perry,
Moses French. Reserves, Guy
C. Goss, E. Cornish.

May 1, 1880.

Cincinnati.

Clerical, Ammi S. Ladd, Wm. S.
Jones, Charles J. Clark.
Reserves, A. W Pottle, C. F.
Allen. Laymen, Jeremiah B.
Donnell, Converse Purrington.
Reserves, Sylvester Littlefield,
Benjamin Harriman.

May 1, 1884.

Philadelphia.

Clerical, Charles J. Clark, Abel
W Pottle, Wm. S. Jones.
Reserves, Roscoe Sanderson,
George D. Lindsay. Laymen,
Henry K. Baker, Zina H, Blair.
Reserves, Charles W Keyes,
E. P, Crafts.

(Appendix D is omitted.)

MEMBERS OP MAINE CONFERENCE.
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Alphabetical List of members of Maine Conference from 1850 to 1887^
not mentioned in Chapter XXVIII,
long connected ivith the
Conference, or recently received; with brief notices, so far as the
needful data have been received.
Adams, True P. Received into Maine Conference, from East Maine
Conference, in 1869, and has rendered good service till the
present time, having frequent revivals upon his charges,
Atkinson, Kinsman, Admitted to Conference in 1854, and with the
exception of one year as supernumerary, lie lias rendered continuous service in the itinerant work, with good success.
Bailey, vS. R. After several terms at Maine Wesleyan Seminary, was
admitted to Conference, 1855. After nine years of efficient service,
he located and entered the Biblical Institute, where he graduated ;
then graduated from Wesleyan University. In 1869, he was
pastor of Chestnut Street Church, Portland ; 1870, transferred
to Vermont Conference, and soon afterwards, joined the Protestant Episcopal church,
Ballou, G. W
Admitted to Maine Conference, on trial, 1860,
continued in effective work till 1870, then transferred to Providence Conference.
Bashford, J, W., D, D. From New England Conference, 1884'85-'86, Chestnut street.
Bass, E, C , D, D,
Gardiner.

From New Hampshire. Conference, 1886-'87,

Berry "\\ F. Educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary, and Wesleyan
University. Admitted, on trial, in 1881, and appointed to Saco
and has continued in charge of prominent appointments. In
1879 he was married to Miss Lavina French of Solon, Maine.
Bisbee, C, E, Educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary. Admitted on
trial, in 1873, and has continued in the effective work till the
present time (1887).
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Bisbee, R. E. Educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Wesleyan
University. After serving some time as President of the Freedmen's School at Atlanta, he was admitted to Maine Conference on
trial, in 1882, and appointed to Lisbon. In 1883, transferred to
Columbia River Conference. President of College at Spokane Falls.
Blair, Z. H. Born in Richmond, Maine ; admitted to Maine Conference, 1845 ; continued in itinerant work till 1853. when, on
account of failing health, he was located; resumed itinerant
service in 1858, but located in 1862, since that time has been
engaged in business in Bath, taking a leading interest in the
church.
Bolton, H. W From East Maine Conference. 1874, Lewiston ; 1877,
East Maine Conference, Brick Chapel, Bangor; 1879, New
England Conference. Received degree of D. D., 1883.
Bradlee, C. W Born in Boston. Educated at Wesleyan University.
Admitted, 1875 ; appointed to Congress Street Church, Portland;
continued in itinerant service till 1886 ; transferred to New Hampshire Conference.
Bragdon, F. A. From East Maine Conference.
1884-'85-'86, Gorham.
Bray, W McK.
Conference.

1883, Conway;

Admitted, 1863 ; 1866, transferred to Providence

Briggs, George. Admitted, 1857; continued in itinerant service till
1862 ; discontinued.
Brown, P, E.

Admitted, 1857 ; continued, except one year located,

till 1872 ; transferred to East Maine Conference.
Brown, S. D. Admitted, 1869, and continued to present time (1SS7).
Budden, J. E.

Admitted, 1868 ; continued in itinerant work till

1884 ; located ; readmitted, 1887 ; superannuated.
Burbank, G L. Admitted, 1878 ; continued till 1885 ; withdrew.
Caldwell, J. M. Educated at Wesleyan University ; admitted, 1863 ;
Kennebunk, Hallowell; 1868, supernumerary ; 1869, Rock E.
Conference.
Canham, W Educated Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Boston School
of Theology; admitted, 1882, Livermore; 1884, Strong; 1885'86, Oakland.
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Chandler, P. From Bethel. Educated, Maine Wesleyan Seminary
and Wesleyan University. Admitted, 1875, and continued in
itinerant work till the present time (1887).
Chase, A. F. Born October 26, at Woodstock, Maine, Fitted for
college at Maine Wes. Sem.; Wesleyan Univ., A. B., 1869 ;
A. M. in course ; Honorary Ph. D., Colby University. 1869-'71,
teacher of Mathematics, Wesleyan Academy, Wilbraham. 1871'83, teacher of Mathematics and English Literature, Maine
Wesleyan Seminary. 1884, Principal East Maine Conference
Seminary. 1872, Maine Conference. 1884, East Maine Conference. December 6, 1869, married Miss Louise F . Allen, A. M.
Chase, Hezekiah. Born June 4, 1886. Ludlow, Aroostook County,
Maine. Educated at town school and Houlton Academy ; admitted
to Maine Conference, 1866; married October 31, 1863, to Miss
Helen F. Record.
Chase, Hiram, From Paris, Maine. Educated at town schools and
Maine Wesleyan Seminary ; admitted to Conference, 1843 ; 1848,
East Maine Conference.
Chase, S. B. Educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary. Admitted to
Conference, 1843; continued in itinerant work till 1858; 1859,
located.
Church, A. J. From New York. Educated at Black River Conference Seminary, and Concord Biblical Institute; admitted to
Maine Conference, 1856 ; continued in itinerant work till 1861 ;
1862, New Hampshire Conference.
Church, D. From Farmington ; educated at Farmington Academy ;
admitted, 1870; continued in itinerant work till 1886 ; 1887,
supernumerary.
Clark, W R., D. D. (From New England Conference) 1862-4,
Portland, Chestnut street; 1865, New England Conference.
Cole, J. P. Admitted, 1870 ; continued in effective service till 1881,
when health broke down; 1882, Leeds; 1884, Wayne ; 1885,
superannuated; an earnest worker, but disabled, by physical
infirmity.
Cook, A. Admitted, 1873, and continued in itinerant service till the
present time (1887).
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Corey, J. A. Educated in Wesleyan University; admitted, 1879,
and continued in itinerant service till the present time.
Cousins, O. M. Educated at Concord Biblical Institute ; admitted,
1863 ; continued in itinerant work, except temperance agency'
(1874-'75) till 1881, when expelled.
''
Critchett, N. Admitted, 1861 ; continued in itinerant work till 1866 ;
1867, Wisconsin Conference.
Crockett, H. Admitted, 1869 ; continued in itinerant work till 1876 ;
1877, located.
Cummings, C. S.
Bridgton.

Admitted, 1882; 1882-'84, Oxford; 1885-'87,

Cummings, M. B. 1866 ; continued in the work of the ministry till
1870; 1871, located.
Cushing, J. Admitted to Maine Conference, 1881 ; continued in
itinerant work till 1844. Located at South Berwick and carried
on the jewelers' business.
Cushman, I, S, Born in New Gloucester, Maine. Educated for a
physician ; graduated at Concord Biblical Institute ; admitted to
Maine Conference, 1867 ; 1868, New England Conference.
Davies, E. From England; admitted to Maine Conference, 1854;
continued in the work till 1860; 1861, located; 1863, East
Maine Conference ; for some years engaged as an evangelist.
Day, J, R. From Monmouth ; educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary
and Bowdoin College; admitted to Maine Conference, 1871;
filled important, appointments till 1878. In 1879, appointed to
Nashua, New Hampshire ; afterwards to Grace Church, Boston;
St. Paul's church, New York ; at present (1887), he is pastor of
the Methodist church at Newberg, New York ; received degree of
D. D., 1885.
Eaton, H. M. Admitted to Conference, 1840, and occupied a
prominent place in our ministry till 1850, when he took eliarge of
the boarding-house of Maine Wesleyan Seminary, as supernumerary or local preacher. In 1863, withdrew from the church, and
subsequently joined the Cliristi<ui denomination.
Evans, C. K. Educated at Kent's Hill, and admitted to Maine
Conference, 1870 ; he continued in an effective relation till 1875,
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when his health failed ; since that time, he has been supernumerary
or superannuated, rendering such service as his health permits.
Fletcher, J, Was born iu Bingham, Maine; educated at Maine
Wesleyan Seminary, and at the Biblical Institute; he was
admitted to Maine Conference in 1870 ; in 1872, transferred, to
Black River Conference ; health broke down and he returned to
Maine, and settled in East Readfield, but continued a superannuated member of the Black River Conference. Died in 1883.
Foss, H, E. From Lewiston ; educated at Bates college ; admitted
to Conference, 1882, Gorham, New Hampshire ; 1884, South
Paris; 1885-'86, Bath, Beacon street.
Foster, B. Admitted to Conference, 1839, and continued in the
itinerant work till 1861 ; in 1862, he was transferred to East
Maine Conference,
Frost, J, M, From England ; admitted to Conference in 1881. He
has continued with great success in the work of the ministry till
the present time, 1887
Gerrish, T, From East Maine Conference, 1885 ; Biddeford.
Gerry, E. Born in Farmington, November 15, 1842 ; educated at
Farmington Academy ; graduated at Eastman's Business College,
Poughkeepsie, New York; admitted to Maine Conference, 1869,
continued in the itinerant work till 1880; in 1881, located, on
account of business affairs. Married Miss Josephine Hinkley,
May 1, 1865, they have three children.
Gerry, S. V Admitted to Maine Conference, 1856, and continued
iu the work of the ministry in Maine, till 1870 ; in 1871, located.
Gifford T. Was admitted to Maine Conference, 1861, and received
appointments without interruption till 1867 In 1868, he became
supernumerary, and in 1869, located.
Green, R. L. Born in Bangor, Maine, 1848 ; educated at Maine
Wesleyan Seminary and Wesleyan University; admitted to
Maine Conference, 1876, stationed at South Berwick and at Park
street, Lewiston; in 1881, transferred to New Hampshire,
Conference, subsequently to New England Conference ; married
Miss Ella F. Wilson, July 20, 1876.
Grovener, F. Admitted to Maine Conference, 1868, and has been
41
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engaged without interruption, in the itinerant work.
yir.
Grovener has been a faithful minister and successful iu his work •
he has been twice married, they have three children, one sun and
two daughters.
Hamilton, A.
Was admitted to Maine Conference, l.s.s;J. and
continues in the effective work.
Hamilton, J B. Was transferred from New Hampshire Conference
in 187:), and appointed to Hammond Street Church, Lewislou,
where he rendered active service three years ; in 1.S.S2, he was
transferred to the New England Southern Conference.
Hannaburg D. Was educated at Wesleyan University ; employed as
teacher iu Maiue Yv'esleyau Seminary, 1869-'70 ; admitted, on
trial, to Maine Conference, 1871, and appointed to Pine Street
Church, Portland ; in 1874, transferred to New York E, Conference.
Hathaway, J. W Of Wilton, Maine; admitted to Maine Conference, 1860; served with success till 1866; acted as agent
for Maine Wesleyan Seminary, 1867 ; 1868, appointed to Waterville ; 18G9 withdrew
Hill, J. L. From the Congregationalist Association of Great Britain ;
admitted to Maine Conference 1885, appointed to Livermore
Falls ; 1887, AVesley Church, Bath.
Hoit, G. Admitted to Maine Conference, 1859, and continued
without interruption in the itinerant service till the present time,
1887 Mr. Hoit is a faithful minister and a good preacher, sound
rather than brilliant, but faithful and true.
Holmes, G. D. Was born in Bridgton, December is, is is, and
converted under the labors of Rev. G F. Cobb. He was
admitted to Maine Conference, 1878, and has labored with
success; he was married March 2, 1<S75, to Miss Calista A,
McDonald.
Holmes, W F. Was educated at Wesleyan University ; admitted
to Maine Conference, 1881, and appointed to Alfred. Hallowell
was his next appointment.
Holt, David B. Was born in Weld, Maine, September 19, 18."..i; be
was educated at Wilton academy and Maine AYesleyan Seminary :
•commenced preaching under Rev W W Marsh, Presiding KUlor,
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August, 1878 ; admitted to East Maine Conference, 1879 ; transferred to Maine Conference, 1882 ; married to Miss Cora G.
Ellis, January 1, 1879.
Hooper, J. Admitted to Maine Conference, 1847 ; continued to labor
in Maine till 1853 ; transferred to New Hampshire Conference,
in 1854,
Hooper, S, Educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary ; admitted toMaine Conference, 1875, and has continued in the work of the
ministry to the present time (1887).
Hutchins, J. F
A native of North Monmouth ; admitted to Conference, 1867, aud by degrees gained the confidence of his brethren
to an unusual extent; he was appointed to important charges.
He suddenly withdrew from the church in the spriug of 1-SS3, and
left home under dark suspicions, and has not returned.
Jasper, 0 . H. Admitted, 1840 ; labored in Maine four years ; 1846,
New Hampshire Conference.
Johnston, J. W
1874-'76,
England Conference.

Portland,

Pine

Street;

1877,

New

Jones, S. F . , D. D, From New England Conference. 1873-'75, Portland, Chestnut street; 1876, Providence Conference.
Jones, T. F
Educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Bowdoin
College; admitted, 1881, continued in itinerant service till the
present time (1887).
Keyes, E. R. From New York E . Conference. 18G7-'68, Portland,
Chestnut street; 1869, transferred to New York E. Conference.
King, C. A, Educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary ; admitted to
Maine Conference, 1859 ; continued, with much success, till
1870 ; transferred to Nebraska Conference, 1871
King, M. E, Born in Monmouth, November 8, 1846 ; educated at
Maine AYesleyan Seminary ; admitted to East Maine Conference,
1869; in 1871, located, on account of failing health; admitted
to Maine Conference, 1880, and continues in the work, with
great success, till the present time (1887) ; married Miss Lucy
Brown, May 2, 1869 ; they have one daughter.
Knight, L. B. Educated at Maine AYesleyan Seminary ; admitted toMaine Conference, 1851, continued in itinerant work till 1864;.
1865-'66, supernumerary ; 18G7, located.
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Le Lacheure, D. W From Wesleyan Conference, New Brunswick.
1874. Lewiston, Main street; continued in itinerant service till
1881. In 1882 withdrew, and became pastor of Vaughan Street
Independent Methodist Church.
Libby, C. L. From Colorado Conference; 1884-5, North Augusta.
'87, Lewiston, Hammond Street.
Libby, P Admitted to Maine Conference, 1853, and continued in
the work till 1865, In 1866, located.
Lindsay, G. D. From Wesleyan Conference, Ireland. 1875-'77,
Auburn; appointments in Maine Conference till l.s8n ; 1887,
East Maine Conference, Brick Chapel, Bangor.
Luce, I. From Vermont Conference. 1870-'72, Portland, Chestnut
street; from 1873 to 1876, Presiding Elder of Portland District,
continued in itinerant work till the present time (1887).
Marshall, W F Born at Saco, April 30, 1841; graduated from
Saco schools ; admitted to Maine Conference, 1876, engaged iu
itinerant work without interruption till the present time (1887) ;
married June 19, 1864, to Miss Mary Gilpatrick ; one son.
Martin, H. H. Admitted to Maine Conference, 1860 ; labored in
Maine Conference till 1866 ; 1867, Providence Conference.
Masterman, J. R. Born in Weld, Maine. Admitted to Maine
Conference, 1866, continued in itinerant service till 1876 ; supernumerary from 1877 till 1880, on account of failing health;
resumed effective work, 1881, and still continues (1887),
McKeown, A,, D. D. From New England Conference. l881-'83, Portland, Chestnut Street; 1884, New England Conference,
Mclntyre, W S. Born in Lawrence, Massachusetts, March 9, is.'il;
educated at Salmon Falls, New Hampshire ; admitted to Maiue
Conference, 1874; engaged, without interruption, in itinerant
work till the present time (1887) ; an ardent worker in the
temperance cause.
Morse, J. L. Born in Wilton, Maine, son of Rev. C W Morse;
educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary, graduate of Wesleyan
University; admitted to Maine Conference, 1861; Professor of
Ancient Languages in Maine Wesleyan Seminary from isdo to
1881 ; since that time. Professor of Ancient Languages in
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Preparatory department of North Western University ; married
Miss Emily Leavitt, 1861 ; five children.
Morse, W E. Admitted to Maine Conference, 1884, and continues
in effective service (1887)
Nixon, J. Educated at Wesleyan University ; in 1874, teacher in
Maine Wesleyan Seminary. Admitted to Maine Conference,
1875 ; 1882, supernumerary ; 1884, Columbia River Conference ;
1887, Maine Conference.
Paine, S. From England. Educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary;
admitted to Maine Conference, 1861 ; served in the army in
Fifth Maine Cavalry ; resumed itinerant work till 1869 ; transferred to Rock River Conference; for several years past in
Florida Conference.
Palmer, George R. Born in Bremen ; educated in Camden and Maine
AYesleyan Seminary, and Concord, New Hampshire. Iii Union
Army, Lieutenant 19th Maine Regiment; trustee Bucksport
Seminary; member General Conference, Cincinnati, 1880;
Presiding Elder Bangor District, 1882-'85; transferred to Maine
Conference ; appointed to Augusta, 1886-'87
Parsons, C. F Educated at Maine AA^esleyan Seminary ; admitted,
1882, and continued to present time, '87
Parlin, A. E. Born in Weld ; educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary ;
admitted to Maine Conference, 1886,
Pendexter, M. C. Born in Bartlett, New Hampshire, March 27,
1846 ; educated in Latin school, Lewiston, and at Maine AA^esleyan
Seminary; admitted to Maine Conference on trial, 1877, and
continued in itinerant service till the present time (1887) ;
married, October 15, 1874, to Miss Rebecca AV Strout.
Perry, Delano. Born in Mayfield, New Y'^ork, September 2, 1839 ;
educated at Fort Edwards Institute and Boston School of
Theology; admitted to Maiue Conference, 1871 ; continued in
itinerant service till 1880 ; transferred to Troy Conference.
Pillsbury, J. H, Born in Limington, Maine, December 20, 1846 ;
educated at Maine AVesleyan Seminary and Wesleyan University ;
admitted to Maine Conference, 1868 ; from 1870 to 1874, supernumerary, in college ; 1874-'75, Professor of Natural Science,
AVilbraham Academy ; 1875-'77, Assistant, Wesleyan University ;
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1877-'80, Principal of High School, Springfield, Massachusetts :
1884, New England Conference; August 7, 1878, married Aliss
Nellie S. Robinson.
Pillsbury, O. S. Educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary; admitted
to Maine Conference, 1876, and continued in itinerant service
till the present time.
Pillsbury, W H. H. Educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary, and
Wesleyan University; admitted to Maine Conference, l.sos;
served four years in Maine Conference ; 1872, transferred to
Iowa Conference,
Pitblado, C. B. From New Brunswick. 1873, Portland, Congresstreet; 1875, New Hampshire Conference.
Pratt, D. Native of New Vineyard, Maine; admitted to Alaine
Conference, 1874, and continued in effective service till the
present time (1887).)
Ranks, S. Native of Bath, Maine; educated at Maine AYesleyan
Seminary ; admitted to Conference, 1850 ; continued in itinerant
service till 1864; 1805, supernumerary; 1866, located.
Record, S. T. Admitted to Maine Conference, 18.So, after several
years of successful work under the Presiding Elder ; continued to
the present time, with success, (1887 )
Richardson, AV N. Admitted to Maine Conference, 1.S59, and
continued in itinerant work till 1867; 1868, supernumerary;
1869, located,
Ridgaway, H. B., D, D, Educated at Dickinson College ; from Baltimore Conference ; 1860-'61, Portland, Chestnut street; 1S(;2, Xew
Y^ork Conference.
Rogers, F C. Born in Chelsea, Maine, September 22, islG. He
had good school privileges in early life ; attended graded school
iu Augusta ; converted at Augusta ; admitted to Maiue Conference
in 1877, and received prominent appointments till Ls.So ; in l.ssi;,
transferred to East Maine Conference and stationed at Second
Church, in Bangor; married, June 8, ]<S6!), to Aliss Annie F
Hodgdon.
Roberts, J. H.

Admitted to Maine Conference, 1886.

Roberts, J, P From Alfred ; admitted on trial to Alaine Conference.
1884, and received appointments till the present time (is.s7).
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Eov S, Educated at Concord Biblical Institute ; admitted to Alaine
Conference, 1858 ; continued in effective service till (865 ; 1866,
supernumerary ; 1867, New Hampshire Conference,
Rumery, N, E
From Biddeford, Admitted to Alaine Conference,
1813 ; appointed to Houlton and Orrington ; 184G, superannuated ;
died, September, 1847
Sanderson, R, Son of Rev. A. Sanderson ; educated at Alaine
AA^'esleyan Seminary and Concord Biblical Institute ; admitted to
Alaine Conference, 1861, continued in effective service till the
present time (18.S7) ; married Aliss Luques, 1.S68 ; two daughters,
Sheldon, H. C Born at Martinsburg, New Y'ork, Alarch 12, 1S45 ;
educated at Lovv^eville A c a d e m y ; graduated at Y'ale College,
Boston School of Theology, Leipzig University; three years
pastor in St Johusbury, V e r m o n t ; two years at Brunswick,
Alaine ; 1875, Professor of Historical Theology, Boston University,
Smith, E. Born in Phillips, Alaine ; educated at Concord Biblical
Institute; admitted to Alaine Conference, 1851, continued in
active service till 1868 ; 18G4, superannuated.
Smith, E, AI Born in Livermore, Alaine; educated at Alaiue
AVesleyan Seminary aud AVesleyan University ; tutor in University
seven years ; admitted to Providence Conference ; transferred to
Alaine Conference, 1.S83, and President of Alaiue AV^esleyan
Seminary and Female College ; married Aliss Alargarita Housechild,
Smith, F AY Born in Newton, Alassachusetts, April 11, 1844;
educated in common and High schools, and New Hampshire
C'onference Seminary; admitted to Maine Conference, 1«71, and
continued in itinerant service till the present time (1887).
Smith, J. AY Born in Fayette ; admitted to Alaine Conference, 1872:
received appointments till 1878 ; 1879, supernumerary
vSprague, I, G. AYas born in Andes, Delaware county. New Y'ork;
educated iu the common schools, Delaware Academy, and the
Boston School of Theology. In 1869, he was admitted to New
England Conference, and transferred to Alaine Conference in
1<S70 ; his labors were much interrupted by failing health. He
rendered very valuable service to the church at Auburn in LS.So,
Ijy carrying on a church building enterprise to a successful stage,
under great discouragements, but at the expense of his health, if
not of his life. He is now at Colorado Springs, in feeble health.
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Snow, J . H . Pxlucated at Alaine AVesleyan Seminary ; admitted to
Maine Conference, LSSO; received appointments in Alaine till
1885 ; 1886, transferred to N . AY Iowa Conference.
Springer, C. E . AA^as born in Gardiner ; educated at Alaine AVe.sleyan
Seminary; admitted to E a s t Alaiue Conference, IS.'iS; after
twenty-five years' itinerant service, he was transferred to Alaine
Conference, where he has rendered eflScient service.
Stackpole, E . S. AA'as born in Durham, Alaine, June 11. l.s.'iO:
educated at Edward Little Institute, Bowdoin College and i;ost(m
School of Theology ; admitted to Maine Conference in 187.s, and
appointed to Kingfield Circuit; advanced to more eligible fields
of labor, till his services are sought by the most important charges.
H e was married August 20, 1878, to Miss Lizzie A. Blake ; they
have one child.
Sterling, W M . AA'as born July 4th, 1815, in Newport. Nova
Scotia; educated at Alount Allison AYesleyan Academy, New
Brunswick, AA^esleyan University and Boston School of Thenlogy :
admitted to A^ermont Conference, 1870; transferred to Alaine
Conference, 1876, and stationed at Congress street; continued in
Maine Conference, with the exception of one year, till ] s s 6 ;
1887, transferred to California Conference ; married Aliss Eva E.
Drew, April 16, 1874.
Stevens, O. H . Born in Kennebunk ; educated at Alaine AYesleyan
Seminary ; admitted to Maine Conference, 18G1»; continued in
itinerant service till the present time,
Stevens, AY C. AVas born at Plymouth, Maine, April s. i s l i i :
admitted to Maine Conference on trial, 18.14, and continued in
the itinerant work (except the year 1863, when he was iu the
Union army) till 18(;8 ; 1869, located.
Stone, Cyrus. Born in J a y , Maine, April 27, l.s.17: educate.l at
Alaine AVesleyan Seminary, Bowdoin College and Bangor Theological Seminary ; several years tutor in Greek, Bowdoin College ;
transferred from East Maine Conference to Alaiue Confereiu-e.
1882 ; received degree of D, D . , 1875, from Wesleyau Univer-ity :
continues in effective service till the present time.
Strout, AY Admitted to Alaine Conference, 1.SG:5; continued in
itinerant work five years ; 1870, located.
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Strout, J. A, Admitted to Maine Conference, 1868 ; continued in
effective service till 1878 ; 1879, supernumerary, on account of
failing health,
Strout, S. F. From East Maine Conference, 1868; continued in
effective service till 1878 ; 1879, located; served as a supply
several years ; 1886, withdrew.
Sylvester, A. R, Admitted to Maine Conference, 1857 ; continued
in effective service, except 1884, till present time (1887) ; married
Miss Jordan,
Thompson, J. 0 . Admitted to Maine Conference, 1866 ; continued
in effective service five years ; 1871, Providence Conference,
Tinker, E. From N, E. Southern Conference.
1886-'87, Portland, Congress street.

1881-'85, Conway ;

Trask, J. H. Born in AYestbrook, Maine, January 4, 1840 ; educated
at Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Boston School of Theology ;
admitted to Maine Conference, 1871 ; continued in effective
service till the present time (1887) ; married, March 15, 1871,
to Miss Marian E. Wellman ; children, Marian L., John W and
Emma G.
Tyre, Thomas. From Free Baptists. 1879-'80, Gorham; 1881-'82,
Auburn; 1883, New Hampshire Conference.
Vail, M, S.

1879-'84, missionary to Japan.

Vivian, R. From Canada, 1872 ; continued in itinerant service till
1876; 1877, .withdrew.
AVardwell, H. B, From East Alaine Conference, 1872 ; continued in
itinerant service till 1883 ; 1884, withdrew; married Miss Rachel
N. AYashburne, April 25, 1863 ; children, Henry E, and Ida May.
AVitham, N. D. Admitted to Alaine Conference, 1860 ; continued in
itinerant work till 1868 ; 1869, superannuated ; 1879, located.
42
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ERRATA.
3, 13th line from bottom, " Connecticut" should be N. H.
6, 16th line from bottom, " occurs " should be occur.
9, 26th line from bottom, "1616 " should be 1816.
25, 20th line from bottom " John Hall" should be Joshua HaU.
30, Footnote, "Chapter I V " should be Chapter V.
41, 11th line from bottom for " next session," read at session of Conference in

1852.
Page 63, 21st line, for " such was found," read, such were found.
Page 97, 15th line from bottom, for " consent," read, concert.
Page 107, 8d line, for "Roozel," read, Roszel.
Page 110, 22d line, after "intense," omit all to next period.
Pago 130, 23d line, for "Asahel Morse," read, Asahel Moore.
Page 180, 13th line, for " 113 " and "355," read, 137 and 359.
Page 195, 9th line, for "flOOO," read, $951.89.
Page 198, 7th line, for " .f79,238,85," read $79,238,085.
Page 221, 16th line, for " reveue," read, revenue.
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page

224, 10th line from bottom, read, Officers and Teachers, 8. Scholars, 60.
238, 7th line from bottom, for "Nathan," read, Nathaniel.
272, 5th line fi-om bottom, for "reproval," read, approval.
318, 6th line from bottom, for " B, F, Eastman," read, B, M. Eastman.
323, 9th line from bottom, for "Armenian," read, Arminian,
334, 16th line, " Christian perfections " should be of Christian perfection.
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PREFACE.

PEEFACE.
It may be thought, and perhaps not without reason, to be presumption that
an octogenarian should accept the task of collecting material, and writing a
History of the East Maine Conference, comprising the history of Methodism in
East Maine, beginning before his birth. Nor would he have undertaken it
except in response to a request of the East Maine Conference, at its session in
1885, especially as the writer's habit, long ago enacted beyond repeal, has
been of undertaking only what is worth doing, and which there might be a
reasonable probability of his being able to complete, and then doing to the
utmost of ability given.
He is ready to admit that the fact of long ago familiarity with almost every
part of the included territory, and the work, had something to do with his
conclusion.
To get at bottom facts, the work of collecting history should have begun two
generations earlier; especially as few verbal records were made, and of the
few, more or less have disappeared for want of care, by flre, or by other
accident; and no parties are left whose memory runs back to the beginning.
This work has been protracted since being undertaken, for want of prompt
supply of material, which, if it come at all, must come through the instrumentahty of the several preachers in charge, aud without whose co-operation.
tlie book could no more be completed than the Israelites could make bricks
without straw.
The writer would have better satisfled himself, as well as the reader, could
lie have obtained data for a sketch of the origin and progress of each and every
cliurch and society within the bounds of the Conference, though he is conscious •
of having done his utmost to make the department of local history complete,
and is sorry to leave a single blank.
It would be ungeuei-ous to contributors to the department of locals not to
acknowledge the receipt of their contributions by his best bow; and he is
sorry that he can not thus bow to all.
The writer has aimed uot only to appear, but really to be honest in all he
migiit write,
Unibrtunately, if it be a misfortune, his nature is to describe and treat
disease according to his own diagnosis; hence, while he writes of the church,
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as requested, he deems it duty to write for the church according to his o
conviction.
At sight, in a few cases, the reader may judge the writer to have put to
< chord an arrow too sharp, or to have drawn his bow with an arm too stroi
or at venture; but he is conscious of not intending to overdraw, in self defen
iif need be, reminding the reader that he and the writer do not look from
identical standpoint.
The writer treats his subjects as of his own knowledge, and as they h£
•come in his way, without his seeking; and, as in the line of duty, he has hi
•sometimes painfully, to do with them.
He acknowledges to have been a little troubled lest some, not appreciati
conditions, may unreasonably sit in judgment as critics. He also acknowledj
himself not to be absolutely satisfled with his own work; but of this he fe
assured, that, under the circumstances, he has done his best, hoping that so
may be satisfled.
The names of preachers, as reported from local records, are omitted exc
in special cases; and for appointments the reader is referred to the appropri
paper in the appendix.
The writer has planned so to arrange and to designate the several loc:
memoirs and other parts, as to make an index dispensable, and, at the sa
time, make it easy for the reader, by carefully looking over the List
Contents, to flnd vyhat may be sought in the book.
He has also aimed to make the work continuously, and, at the same tii
distinctively complete, that, if peradventure in the far away future, anot
edition may be called for, this book shall show the foundation on which
fabric has been erected,
A few locals appear separate and distant from each other, which wo
have been placed in contiguity, or combined, but that they came to
editor's hand at difl'erent periods, or from different parties.
The editor is not responsible for errors appearing in documents furnish
having done his utmost to correct all that were apparent.
In conclusion, with due respect for parties taking exception, he justities
freedom of expression of opinion, because of his ardent wish that the clui
of his early choice may abide in the doctrine and platform that have made i
mighty power for good over an almost limitless area, and on the basis of
age, observation and experience, covering two generations.

METHODISM IN EAST MAINE,

IIl^TEODUOTIOIsr
By way of introduction, it may not be amiss, in brief, to sketch
Methodism in the manner and time of its origin, as well as the manner
and date of its coming to America. It originated inside the English
church, and was not so much a secession as it was a reformation,
suggested and propelled by the dead formalism and degraded condition
socially, morally and religiously, of the national church,
John Wesley never, pro forma, withdrew from the church in which
he was born and educated ; nor did he organize a society till four
years after his ordination as a deacon.
The organization, so far as the new society took an organized form,^
consisted of John and Charles Wesley, Richard Morgan, and Mr.
Kirkman, all collegians ; and their immediate additions were from the
college departments. Six years later, George Whitefield joined them,
making the number fourteen or fifteen.
Late in 1735, the brothers Wesley, came to America, as missionaries
to the Indians ; and, after a passage of more than three months, they
landed near Savannah, Georgia. After about two years, John Wesley
returned to England, Charles having preceded him.
The first "regular Methodist society" formed in England, was in
1739,
In 1741, Mr. Whitefield "parted with Messrs. Wesley, on the
ground of unconditional election, irresistible grace, and final perseverance; but they never broke friendship," Mr. Whitefield " always,
retained a particular love for the Wesleys, and requested that John
should preach his funeral sermon ;" which he did, by request of Mr.
Whitefield's executors, from Numbers, 23d chapter, 10th verse : " Let
me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his."
Mr. Whitefield was emphatically an itinerant, having crossed the
Atlantic thirteen times ; and died in his fifty-sixth year.
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In 1766, the first permanent Methodist society was formed in New
York.
At a Conference held in Leeds, England, in 1769, two preachers,
Richard Boardman and Joseph Pillmore, were sent; who landed at
Gloucester Point, six miles below Philadelphia, October twenty-fourth,
1769. " They were the first regular itinerant Methodist preachers that
ever came to these United States."
In 1771, Mr. Francis Asbury and Mr. Richard Wright were sent
by Mr. Wesley to America, who landed at Philadelphia, October,
twenty-seventh, after a passage of fifty-five days. Thomas Rankin
and George Shadford were also sent; and they landed in Philadelphia,
June 8d, 1773.
The first Conference was held in Philadelphia in July, 1773.
So uninviting was the land of the Pilgrims, the home of the
Puritans, exiled because of their non-conformity, that although
Methodism had found a wide spread and open field in the south, it
did not find its way to the spell-bound north till 1791. Conferences
had been held, and repeated, in all the Southern States.
The first held north of New York, was the sixty-fifth, in 1791, in
Connecticut. The next in New England, was the eighty-third, held
in Lynn, in 1792, and the next, being the ninty-ninth, was in Lynn,
August 1st, 1793, when Jesse Lee says : " I was myself appointed to
the Province of Maine, to travel through that country, or form a
ciruit where I thought best. As there never had been any Methodist
preaching there, we had no one to give us a particular account of the
place or people ; but it was commonly understood that the}' were in
want of preaching, and that our manner of traveling and preaching
would be very suitable for that part of the country." He further
says : " I set out from Lynn in September, 1793, for a strange part of
the world, and was the first Methodist preacher that ever went to that
province to preach."
He again says : " Although I was a perfect stranger to the people,
and had to make my own appointments, I preached almost every day
and had crowded assemblies to hear."
The third circuit formed in the Province of Maine, was called
" Penobscot," which took in both sides of the Penobscot river. Mr.
Joshua Hall was the first preacher who went to that circuit after it
was formed. He was sent there from the New London Conference in
1795.
The first Conference held in the Province was in Readfield, in
August, 1798.

NEW ENGLAND DENOMINATIONALLY PREOCCUPIED.

OHAPTEE I.
Methodism was placed at great disadvantage in entering a field in
which it was absolutely forestalled, and where the church forestalling
was not only in possession, but was, de facto, the State church;
illustrative of which fact, take the following historical record, familiar
to the editor:
Early in the current century, a town voted " a call to Rev.
,
as a preacher of the gospel, to become their pastor ;" also, " to raise
1300, for his support." To which, a few years later, by vote, " one
hundred and fifty dollars was added ;" making his annual salary, paid
hy the town, four hundred and fifty dollars ; from which no tax payer
could be exempt, except by the formal filing with the Town Clerk, to
go on record, of a certificate of withdrawal from the parish. In the
same town was a "ministerial fund," derived from the sale of a
"reservation" called "ministers' lot," which was assumed and
appropriated by the occupying church. In all this no irregularity
existed, except, it may be, relative to the reservation named.
Such was the law of the good old Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
brought by the Pilgrims, when, driven out by church persecution from
" father land ;" they sought a home in the wilderness of New England,
where they could worship according to their own consciences, and
where, without stint or restraint, they could practice the same exclusiveness of which they had been victims. The law was inexorable,
and must be obeyed, though it took, to satisfy the tax-gatherer's
demand, the "last cow," the " heirloom silver spoons," or even " t h e
old family Bible, which lay on the stand." All of which did occur in
the Commonwealth, if well authenticated report can be credited. The
intent of the tax payer, in exhibiting the property, being to show up
the bad side of the lawThis recitation of obnoxious history, is not intended to be offensive,
or to give offence; but to put in its true light, the inequality of
chances, and the magnitude of odds against the new church.
To secure and maintain a standing for Methodism, and extend its
domain in New England, the State of Maine not excepted, has cost
more patient waiting and persistent labor than in any other part of
the United States. But, because it came in the order of Providence,
and by agencies divinely ordered, it came to stay ; and the line of
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agencies bv which such results have come about should never foro-e
that it is God's work in our trust.

C H A P T E E II.
We have found Methodism not only a strange doctrine, but £
systematically resisted intruder everywhere in New England, no
excepting the territory now included in the East Maine Conference
But Jesse Lee, having been appointed to the Province of Maine
" started on a tour of inspection, of introduction, and of propagation
immediately after the session of the Lynn Conference, in August
1793. He crossed the Kennebec from Bath, where he preached
September fifteenth ; in Union, the twenty-second ; in Penobscot, tht
twenty-ninth ; in Buckstown (now North Bucksport) October first; ii
Orrington, October fifth; in Hampden, the sixth; in Frankfort, th(
seventh."
That Hampden to Orrington was the line of crossing the Penobscol
is argued, from two circumstances : 1st, Mr. Lee being a heavy man
and traveling on horseback, with a led horse, he could not have
crossed the Bay to Penobscot; where he first appears east of the
river. 2d. There is a tradition in Orrington that he was ferried over,
with his horses, in two boats. From all which it is apparent, that,
leaving an appointment at Orrington and another at Buckstown, he
went to Penobscot, where he preached, as above noted; from wbicl
extreme eastern point he returned, filling his appointments at Xortl
Buckstown and Orrington ; where, re-crossing the river, he preached,
as above, at Hampden and Frankfort. In his hook he says: "1
traveled through the greater part of that country from September, to
the end of the year, I went as far as Castine, at the mouth of
Penobscot river, then up the river to the upper settlements, which
then was just below the Indian settlements called Oldtown ; from
thence returned by the way of the twenty-five mile pond, to Kennebec
river."
As this was his entire route east of the Kennebec, by Castine, he
must mean the same as Penobscot in another part of his History, and
as, in the same year 1793, he returned by way of Oldtown and twentyfive mile pond, to the Kennebec at HalloweU, it is apparent that,
after preaching at Frankfort, as above, he went up the river.
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"In Union," where he preached his first sermon east of the
Kennebec, he says, " there was a good work begun, and souls were
awakened and brought to God; and religion has been prospering
more or less in that place, ever since."
"The short History" says nothing of the work east of the Kennebec river, in 1794 ; but in 1795, Mr. Lee says : "The first time that
the Methodists preached in the towns belonging to that circuit
(Penobscot) were as follows: on the twenty-ninth of September,
1793, etc., as before given, and on the eighteenth of April, 1795, in
Bangor; on the fourth of June, at Union river; on the fifth, in
Bluehill; on the eighth, in Prospect; on the ninth, in Belfast; on the
eleventh of July, 1797, in Castine ; on the fourteenth, in Vinalhaven.
The first class formed in Vinalhaven, on Fox Island, was on the
fourteenth of July, 1797
There was a great revival of religion in the Penobscot circuit, in
the course of the last mentioned year; it began about the first of the
summer, and it spread through several towns ; many professed to be
awakened and converted, and some of the christians professed to be
sanctified. I suppose there never was such a gracious out-pouring of
the spirit on saints and sinners in that place before since the first
settlements were made in those parts. Many stout-hearted sinners
were conquered, and brought into the liberty of God's children. One
thing in this revival was new and strange to most of the people in
that part of the country. Some of the people when struck under
conviction, would fall helpless on the floor ; and some christians, when
very happy, would lose the use of their limbs, and lie helpless for
some time. But the work was generally acknowledged to be of God."
The book further says: " T h e first time the Methodists preached
in Thomaston, was on the eleventh day of June, 1795. Since that
time we have raised a society there, and some souls have been brought
to the knowledge of God. The prospect of religion in that part of
the country was very small, when we first went among them ; and the
people who enjoyed religion were pretty generally opposed to us, and
were afraid that our plan would hurt the cause of religion ; yet we
had not labored among them long before the Lord gave us seals to
our ministry, and worked by us, in the conversion of many souls."
The short History further says : " I n 1797, we took in a new circuit
low down in the Province of Maine, and called it Pleasant River, after
the name of the river where the center of the circuit was to be. The
first Methodist preaching in that country was on the twenty-sixth of
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April, 1795, at Pleasant River; on the twenty-seventh of April, at
Machias. On the first day of May the Methodists preached on Moose
Island. On the twenty-eighth, at Chandler's River, and on the thirtyfirst in Steuben. On the first day of June, at Eastern B.ay ; and on the
second day of June, in Goldsborough ; and in 1796, we preached for
the first time in Sullivan, on Frenchman's Bay, on the sixth day of
May; on the seventh day of May, in Trenton ; and on the tenth, in
Eden, on Mount Desert; and on the 13th, in Sedgwick. This was
the beginning of Methodism in that part of the world. However, the
circuit was, after a short time, withdrawn from Pleasant River, and
fixed at Union River ; and for many years past, our preachers have
not gone as far down the country as Pleasant River, but have
continued the lowest circuit at Union River."
In the Preface to " A Short History of the Methodists," by " Jesse
Lee, Chaplain to Congress," the author says : " I n compliance with
Mr, Wesley's request, I have written the best account I could." In
concluding the Preface he further says: "When I became a member
of the Alethodist society, early in the spring of 1774, there were but
one thousand one hundred and sixty members iu the whole United
States. I continued four years as a private member ; and five years
more as a class leader, exhorter, and local preacher; and have since
been regularly traveling and preaching for upwards of twenty-six
years. I have also traveled extensively from St. Mary's River, in
Georgia, to Passamaquoddy Bay, in the District of Maine. As no
person has yet appeared willing to engage in this work, I have thought
good, by the advice, and with the consent of many of our preachers,
to publish the following short History ; in which I have been as
careful as possible to state dates and facts, such as I think will be for
the information and consolation of pious people."

CHAPTEE III.
At a session, in 1847, of the Maine Conference, held in Biddeford,
Bishop Hedding, presiding, the work was arranged with reference to
a division of the Maine, and the creation of a new Conference, to be
called East Maine.
The Presiding Elders, representing the several districts, as arranged.
were: Joseph H. Jenne, Portland District; Aaron Sanderson,
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Gardiner District; Ezekiel Robinson, Readfield District; William
Marsh, Bangor District; William H. Pilsbury, Thomaston District;
Asahel Moore, Bucksport District.
At the ensuing session of the General Conference the division was
ratified; and the East Maine Conference created, with the following
boundaries:
" East Maine Conference includes that part of the State of Maine
not included in the Maine Conference," the line between the two
Conferences being, "from the mouth of Kennebec River to the
Great Bend, below Skowhegan, and a line running thence north to
the State line, (including Skowhegan and Augusta stations in Maine
Conference.)" By which, so far as related to the body of Conferences, the new Conference was left out of doors, except by way of
the Maine Conference ; the East Maine being, on all other sides,
bordered by Ocean and Provinces, and being one of the best from
which to emigrate; and leaving us at the mercy of Conferences
seeking supplies, and knowing in which nursery to find willing
material; and who, to our damage, because of their ability to offer
shining baits to willing men, have used their opportunity, selfishly
ignoring our prior claim aud right, as well as our greater necessity.
The reasons for division were: 1st. The wide-spread area of
territory, extending from New Hampshire to New Brunswick, and
from the Atlantic to Canada; much of which area was sparsely
peopled, having no railroad accommodation, and, with an occasional
removal, by land or by water, or perhaps by both, of some two
hundred and fifty miles, (The writer remembers his second move,
which was from York to Bath, a distance less than half of some
possible moves. His household goods were twice shipped, first from
York to Boston, and then from Boston to Bath; for which, of course,
the family had to wait a long time.)
2d. There were but few parsonages, and almost no heavy furniture
or iron ware provided ; necessitating, in additition to the expense of
moving the family with light furniture and family indispeusables, the
further expense, and wear and tear of moving the heavy ; or the sacrifice
of frequent buying and selling. The embarrassment was enhanced by
the occurrence of the move in the busy season of the year.
3d. The small number of charges, especially east of the Kennebec
river, where the Conference could be accommodated.
4th Taking pastors a long time from the churches, leaving them with
no one to visit the sick, or to perform the funeral rite.
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In cabinet council, after due deliberation, and some difference of
opinion and discussion, as to the whereabout of the dividing line, a
conclusion was reached, satisfactory to all, and causing no friction, or
ungracious feeling on the part of clergy or laity. The effective
membership of the two Conferences was very nearly equal, being
seventy-eight in Maine and seventy-six in East Maine ; but a larger
number of superannuates being resident within the bounds of the
Maine, all or nearly all, of those non-resident in either, were assigned
to East Maine ; making the number eleven ; all of whom are now
deceased.
The average age of effective members was so much greater in one
Conference than in the other, that the East Maiue was labelled the
"steer team."
Of the past semi-centenarians, only R. Day, A. Church and W
H. Pilsbury, remain this side the river; with one of whom the writer
is sufficiently acquainted to say, he has tried to do what he could ; and
of the others, they have been good ministers of our Lord Jesus
Christ, patiently and unswervingly battling for Him and his church,
and never forgetting or repudiating the old land marks.
Of all whose connection is coexistent with the creation of the East
Maine Conference, beside the past semi-centenarians, only the following
named remain; all but two of whom are, in 1886, superannuated:
XA3IES.

Ephraim Briant,
B. M. Mitchell,
E. M. Fowler,
W H. Crawford,
Abijah Kendall,
D. P. Thompson,
C. B. Dunn,
S. IT. Beale,
B. B. Byrne,
Lewis Wentworth,

DATE OF FIRST APPOIXTJIENT.

.
.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1846.
1842.
1843.
1844,
1841.
1836.
1842.
1841.
1843.
1845.

A joint committee was appointed, with authority to adjust certain
pecuniary items of mutual interest, all of which were, by them, either
satisfactorily determined, or were referred back to the Couferences;
by which a joint commission was appointed, to which all unadjusted
items were submitted; of all which the commissioners made a final
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disposition, except of a certain legacy, which at the time,
it was not deemed expedient to divide ; thereby leaving in possession of
the Trustees of the Maine Conference, a moiety, the income from
which is annually remitted to the Trustees of the East Maine Conference, but which moiety the Maine would like now to pass over to the
East Maine Trustees ; which they may be authorized to do by an
enabling act of the Legislature.
More than a generation has gone since the birth of the East Maine
Conference; and good men and true have entered into, and profited
by, the labors of those who have gone before ; and who were glad,
even at the cost of much labor, and some trial, with sacrifice, to leave
so good a heritage.
Because of changed and ever changing conditions, inside and
outside; especially because of the peculiarity of situation on the
border, and in a pent up corner, cill the British Provinces shall become
States of the L'nion, the Conference has suffered materially in its
actual and comparative membership and has progressed slowly.
It has been inadequately supplied for reasons following :
1st. Some members, because of failing health, and hope of finding
a better adapted climate, have gone west or south.
2ini. Some, given to popularity seeking, more than to useful work,
have gone where inducements have been temptingly offered.
od. Others have gone for lighter work, or more money, and perhaps
for both.
1th. And others, some who belonged to, and should have been of
us, have gone to schools in other Conferences, and have forgotten
to return ; or have weakened to inducements temptingly held out by
monied selfishness.
The greater increase of church membership in the Maine Conference than in the East Alaine, ma}' be readily and reasonably accounted
for, uot on a basis of less spirituality, or spirited and well adapted
effort, but of the very much larger emigration from the eastern than
from the western section of the State, and because of the
t;i-e:!ter increase of manufacturing labor, within the bounds of the
]\Iaine Conference.
The Conference is a model of conciseness, and of compactness ;
luuing no all but endless aud aiudess talkers, in the transaction of
business. It has none of the class of tediously pro forma speech
makers, who talk more to be heard than to convince. I t s members
seldom indulge in asperity, verbosity, or superfluity of language.
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Their aim is utility rather than literary or ornamental completeness,
though not lacking clearness, appropriateness or comprehensiveness.
These good qualities have been so prominent and apparent as,
sometimes, to draw from the Bishop presiding, a word of commendation.
Nevertheless, all is not golden. There is a feature in conference
practice that mars the symmetry of its otherwise well done work.
It is seen in an occasional loose administration, to which, with
reluctance, the editor here calls attention, and which he would gladly
pass by did he not feel the obligation of duty to the church, in whose
interest he is sure he writes.
The objectionable feature is in the manner of Conference procedure.
Not in the passage of character, but in dealing with candidates through
the several stages of a duly enacted course of study, preparatory to
clerical orders, and especially preparatory to Conference membership.
The mistake, if it may be called by no harder name, is of allowing
sympathy to override Conference law. Done once it is easier to do it
again, and every repetition makes the breach easier, till the rule loses
all its force, and would be less damaging in its repeal than in its
retention. Regulations called for to advance the interests of the
church are of too much consequence to be laid aside at pleasure, till it
shall come to be as easy to reach the goal by a side track, though the
way may be a little longer, as by the legitimate routine.
" Better one suffer than many " is a maxim with which none may
quarrel; nor need the one suffer if diligent. So much time is allowed
in each stage through the course of study as to make it possible to all,
and not intolerable to any, who will adopt and adhere to a plan of
work.
Sympathy for one should never blind justice to those who perforce of sense of obligation, by a diligent and proper use of time and
opportunity, accomplish the work assigned.
If regulations for
retention on probation, or for admission to membership are deemed of
sufficient worth to be made part of the statute, the regulation should,
by all and upon all, be considered obligatory ; and if to be overruled
at pleasure, the sooner repealed the better. It need not be retained
to scare, for the scare will all be taken out, leaving it too cheap a
bugbear to cumber the statute.
In 1867, the Maine Conference being in session in Bath, and at the
same time the East Maine in Wiscasset, by invitation, the East
Maine enjoyed a day of re-union in Bath, when appropriate services
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were held, speeches made, and all feasted together socially, mentally,
and dietetically.

OHAPTEE l Y
The first session of the East Maine C'onference was holclen in
Bangor, in Pine Street Church, August 2, 1848, Bishop Hedding,
presiding, and the Presiding Elders being, Bangor District:
William Marsh; Thomaston District, W H. Pilsbury; Bucksport
District, Asahel Moore ; and traveling preachers as listed in Appendix,
item No. 4.
A long list of worthies, who had filled with commendation, positions
they had severally occupied in the traveling and local ministry, who
have fallen, not beside, but in the highway, are entitled to mention,
and should have it, were there space, and could they be called to
mind. Their record is with God. Some, because of monuments left
cannot well be forgotten, having a large place in many hearts Of
some of these more will be said on after pages.
Of those who have gone before, it may well be said, though differing
in temperament and manner, all wore the same uniform, marched in
the same ranks, and were marshalled by the same leader ; and whose
watch-word was " ever upward and onward," swerving neither to right
or left, till the goal was reached. Some were sons of thunder, others
were ministers of consolation; some armed with piercing truth to
wound and slay, others with scripture balm to heal and restore ; but
all working in harmony, to the same end ; each finding a niche to fill,
and being the man to fill it. Some were demonstrative revivalists,
while others were skilled educators, cultivators and harvesters.
Instance, Benjamin Jones, David Young and Gilbert Ellis, of the
former, while John Atwell, John Young, J. S. Ayer and Enos Baxter,
were of the latter. Moses Donnel and Jonathan Cobb, partook of
the properties of both classes ; while E. B. Fletcher was unique.
The members of the Conference have, in general, been a hardworking, and a hard worked class, having fewer traveling or home
accommodations than now, but being quite as happy in their work ;
not desiring or demanding vacations, content with small pay, if
sufficient to balance the year's account; always working in harmony
among themselves, and with the people, until their proper work was
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done. Nor has their work been without success in winning souls, and
building up the church.
AVesleyan Methodism, in its original simplicity and purity, has been
essentially maintained with marked purpose and integrity. 'Tis true
the fathers and founders had less school education ; but of course,
and of necessity, more self education and discipline.

CHAPTEE T
(1.) REV. E . B . FLETCHER, soughtthe Lord at nineteen years of age.
In 1825, he supplied a charge under Rev. Wilbur Fisk, then PresidinoElder of the Vermont District. He joined the Vermont Conference,
in 1826, but was at once transferred to the Maine, in which he served
eleven charges, and was five years a Presiding Elder. He spent four
years in the New Hampshire Conference, and twice located. In the
East Maine Conference he was seven years effective, two years
supernumerary, and fourteen years superannuated.
Brother Fletcher was one of the most unselfish of men. He was
never eager to acquire, or anxious to retain money ; neither did he
carelessly spend it. He was a rigid economist. Probably no time
during the last thirty years, could his entire wardrobe and traveling
outfit have been sold for one hundred and fifty dollars ; yet, though
long entitled to draw upon Conference funds, he declined to receive
one dollar till six years before his death, when an appropriation was
made without his knowledge. Much of his scant means was spent in
publishing his books. Of these he had given away three hundred
dollars worth.
Brother Fletcher never married. AThether from inclination or from
conviction, he lived a celibate, may never be known, tie wrote: "For
fifty-eight years I have been a Gospel minister, and a man of one
work."
Brother Fletcher left the seat of the Conference Monday, Alay •^.
1882. He was to have preached at Georgetown the following
Sabbath, but was taken ill with pneumonia. May twelfth and died the
twenty-second. The retiring preacher had left, and his successor had
not arrived. Rev A. H. Hanscom, pastor of the Freewill Baptist
church in Georgetown, was much with him during his sickness. It
should be further noted that Mr. Ebenezer Nutter of Cape Elizabeth,
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had generously offered Brother Fletcher a home in his family during
life.
(2.) REV. GEORGE PRATT was born in New A'ineyard, Maine, July
16, 1812 ; converted in Farmington about 1830, and died in Winterport, June 28, 1882. In 1836, he supplied Corinna ; in 1837, Corinth.
He joined the Maine Conference in 1838, and at its division, in 1>S48,
was included in the East Maine, where his appointments were Exeter,
Dexter, Orono, Rockland, Thomaston, Searsport, Belfast, Morrill,
AVinterport, and a full term upon each of the three districts.
The early educational advantages of Brother P r a t t were limited ;
but he made good use of later opportunities. He was a power in the
pulpit. There was in his preaching a ruggedness and a heartiness
that were natural to the man.
As a pastor aud as Presiding Elder
he waa devoted and successful.
Brother Pratt presided at a meeting of the Trustees of the Conference Seminary, held June 21 ; at which he said he wished to die a
Trustee, but did not want to die yet.
He closed what had been a very pleasant session of the board, in
an unusual and very tender manner, with remarks, prayer, singing,
and benediction. I t was his last meeting with the Trustees. The
following Sabbath he preached twice, and died one week from the
date of adjournment of meeting of Trustees.
(3.) REV- CHARLES L . BROWNING passed to his reward September
22, 1882. He was born in the parish of Bickington, Devonshire,
England, December 15, 1797
Father Browning was converted in England, and joined the
AVesleyan Methodists, to which his father made great objections ; so in
1830 he came to the United States, and in the same year joined the
Maine Conference,
In 1847, he located.
In 1854, he joined the East Maine Conference,
In 1864, on account of advancing years and failing strength, he"
was returned superannuate, which relation he sustained till death.
He was a faithful preacher, presenting all gospel truths with
clearness and force. On most of his charges he had the satisfaction
of witnessing the conversion of souls, who came into the church.
His love for the people of God, together with the daily sacrifice made
II
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by him, and his faithful wife, that the small property he inherited
might be preserved for the church, tell of more than common depth of
piety. In his last hours his frequent utterance was : " A l l the davs of
my appointed time will I wait till my change come."
(4.) R E V BENJAMIN J O N E S was born in Sandwich, Massachusetts,
July 28, 1786, and died in Lincolnville, Maine, July 18, 1850, aged
64 years. A t the age of eleven years, he listened to the preachinoof Jesse Lee.
A few years afterward he was awakened and
converted under the labors of Rev. Joshua Hall,
H e was licensed to preach in 1808 ; admitted to the New England
Conference in 1809, and appointed to Union Circuit in the (then)
District of Maine.
I n 1846, he was returned superannuated. But for his intense love
for his Master's work he would have received this relation long before.
H e continued to preach, however, till within a few months of his
death. The weary wheels of life stood still, and Feather Jones,
having preached the glorious gospel of the blessed God with remarkable
success for forty-two years, died in peace, and was gathered to his
fathers.
As a preacher he was decidedly of the Puritan stamp. Few men
have been less warped by popular opinion or practice. His profession
of religion was a declaration of independence from every unhallowed
bias ; of every moral question he was always found on the right side.
I t was while tenderness beamed in his eye, and the big tear-drops
rolled over his cheek, that Father Jones became a champion of
eloquence, and whole congregations were subdued before him.
I n short, he was a " m a n of God,"—a good minister of Jesus Christ,
His feet did not slide in the day of his prosperity. He was '-faithful
unto death." He gave the trumpet a certain sound. His warnings
fell upon the ear of thousands like a solemn cry at midnight, and
aroused them from their slumbers to seek a refuge in Clnist, His
labors, always useful, were almost invarialdy attended with re\ival.
I t is believed that no preacher who survives him in New England ever
witnessed a greater number of conversions as the result of his labors.
Such was Father Jones, A man who wore the crown of wisdom .at
thirty, was a father in Israel at forty, and a venerated patriarch at
fifty. A man whose wisdom and usefulness were always in advance
of his years,—one of the chief captains of the Lord's host, wlio fell
at his post upon the walls of Zion, with the shout of victory upon his
lips, and covered with laurels of unfading glory. He has no abbeyed
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burial, but he sleeps in J e s u s ! His sculptured representative may
have no niche in the temple of fame, but he will s.tand in a more
glorious lot " at the end of the days !" Thousands welcomed him to
the immortal shores, and thousands who lingered still on earth cried,
as they beheld his upward flight, " My father ! my father ! the chariots
of Israel and the horsemen thereof !"
At the Conference of 1851, Rev. Joshua Hall delivered a sermon
on the death of his son in the gospel. Rev. Benjamin J o n e s , " which
(as reported) for sublimity of thought, aptness of reference, and
elegance of diction, was not surpassed by any effort at the Conference.
It seemed as if all the gems in his mind were uncovered at once. The
whole sermon was a series of brilliant and sparkling corruscations,
exceeding anything we ever heard upon a similar occasion."
The style of the obituary marks it distinctively as the composition
of Rev, Daniel H. Mansfield, than whom, few men could better know
Father Jones.
(5.) BROTHER MANSFIELD partook of the properties of both the
preacher and the subject of the sermon. He was a man of most
forcible diction, clear and incisive, absorbed entire, soul, spirit and
body, in whatever work he undertook, taking hold, holding on, and
never letting go, till his work was done.
Sometimes, when his eloquent oratory failed to carry he would
resort to still more eloquent song, where he was entirely at home,
and with which he seldom failed.
And here incidentally, he
compiled a choir book, which went through many editions, and was
universally popular.
Few knew him better than this writer, who, after Quarterly meeting
•exercises, at Belfast, on the Sabbath, rode to Augusta, to see him die,
before midnight of the same day,—a victim of his zeal for the
Seminary.
Here we have an interesting trio, a memorial sermon, on occasioi^
of the death of Rev. B . Jones by Rev. J Hall, his spiritual father,!
and an obituary by his spiritual son. Rev- D . H . Mansfield.
(6.) R E V . J O S H U A H A L L was born in Lewiston, Delaware, October 22,
1768, and was converted in February, 1787. In November, 1791, he
was sent to Elizabethtown Circuit.
In 1792, he was admitted on probation by the Conference at New
^ork, and appointed to Croton Circuit, The next year he was sent
to Hartford Circuit, Connecticut, as colleague of George Pickering.
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I n 1794 he was appointed to Vermont, but supplied a long series of
appointments to which Jesse Lee had promised a preacher.
In 1795, he was sent to Penobscot Circuit, Alaine. He was the
third Alethodist preacher sent to Maine, and the first after Lee, who
labored on the Penobscot. Though he met with much opposition, he
was cheered by a gracious revival, and formed the first societies
organized on the Penocscot river.
Before the next Conference
he labored in Readfield and Portland, (with Stephen Hull) and
thence passed on to Thompson, Connecticut,
By request of Asbury, he was next appointed, with his former
colleague, to Boston and Needham, and thence to Sandwich, where an
extensive revival took place, and seventy persons were gathered into
the societyIn 171)7, he was appointed to Alartha's Vinyard, and was instrumental in planting Alethodism on the Island.
In 1798, he was appointed to Providence, with no provision for his
support, where he opened a school, preached, and formed a class,
which was the beginning of Alethodism there.
I n 1799, he, with two others, was appointed to AVarren and
Greenwich Circuit.
In 1800, his appointment was Rhode Island, He formed the first
society in Newport, aud introduced Alethodism iu New Bedford.
I n 1801, he located, visited Maine, and labored with Joseph Baker,
one year at C a m d e n ; preaching also at Thomaston, Union, Lincolnville, Hope and Northport. There was a good work throughout the
circuit.
In 1802, he returned to Penobscot river, and settled at Frankfort
Mills.
I n 1830, he was supernumerary ; but he continued to travel as long
as his health would allow.
In 1835, he was superannuated. After walking with God seventyseven years, and preaching the gospel seventy-five years, be died m
Frankfort, December 25, 1.S02, His last message to his Conference
was : " Tell the brethren I go in holy triumph. There is no darkness
in my path." And one of his last sayings was: " I f I never feel
better than now, I have abundant reason to give glory to God."
February 28, 1799, he married Aliss Clarissa II. I'.ourne, of
Sandwich, Alassachusetts, who died Alay 9, 182'.), aged fifty-three years,
one month, twenty-eight days. He was again married, October
24, 1830, to Nancy Snow. AVhen he came to Frankfort there were
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but two board houses in Bangor, and he found his way by marked
trees.
He had much native shrewdness, ready perception, and a remarkable command of language ; ever a genial, cheerful christian gentleman,
whom everybody loved. He shared in an eminent degree the respect
aud confidence of his fellow citizens. Fie was fourteen years a
member of theLsgislature, and in 18;!0, having been elected President
of the Senate, after many ballotings, he was, for a very brief period,
while the ballots for Governor were being enumerated, acting
Governor.
(7 ) REV AVILLIAM M A R S H , was born in Orono, May 4, 1789, and
died August 26, 1865. His parents were pioneers on the Penobscot.
His father was a Captain in the Revolutionary war and acted as
interpreter with our Indian allies in Arnold's expedition to Quebec.
At the close of the war he returned to his home on Marsh Island,
now forming the principal part of Oldtown, and part of Orono. A
few years after, a stranger, in the person of Rev. Joshua Hall,
appeared in the country, and preached with, what seemed to the
people, astonishing power.
Mrs. Marsh soon after experienced religion, and a class was formed.
She died June 26, 1841.
Brother Alarsh was converted, when about fifteen years of age, and
for a time enjoyed great peace, but afterwards lost the evidence of his
acceptance, A year or two later he was again awakened under the
exhortations of Fanny Butterfield, afterward Mrs. Newell. This
covenant was for all time ; he had given himself to God.
Brother Marsh began to preach before he was twenty-one years of
age, and soon after was called to assist Father D, Wentworth,
Those were days of large circuits, hard work, poor fare and little
money; yet God was present, and souls were converted, this result
being the motive and the leading object.
In 1811 he joined the New England Conference; was ordained
Deacon in 1813, and Elder in 1815. FVom 1821 to 1828 he was local^,
his residence being in Orrington, and he labored as he was able ; but)
was accustomed to speak of this part of his life as nearly a blank.
His soul was not at rest, and as soon as he was able, in 1829, he agaia
entered the itinerancy, and was appointed to Hampden, and it proved
to be a year of power. The first protracted meeting in the State w a s
held in Hampden in the fall of this year, Ever after 1857, he did n o t
sustain an effective relation, his residence being with his son. Rev. J.,
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N . Marsh. The loss of his inestimable companion, seriously affected
his health ; but aided by grace, he was enabled quietly to submit to so
great bereavement.
I n the spring of 1864, he was smitten with paralysis, and was, for
months, almost helpless. In July he was again smitten; and so
violent was the attack, that he fell, and fractured his hip. He
continued in almost unconsciousness till August twenty-six, when God
took him.
Father Marsh had great natural ability. His early educational
opportunities were limited, yet in the best sense, he was learned.
Though he had not mastered languages enough to have several words
for his ideas, he had the ideas, and could express them in good
English. As a preacher, iu his prime, he had few equals, and under
his ministry many were converted. H e understood AVesleyan theology
and could defend it against all attacks, which were not few, nor
wanting in violence.
Possessed of a logical mind, error appeared to him a logical
deformity. Hence through a period of fifty-six years, he never failed
to see where the error was in its real character. Nor was he less true
to the institutes than to the theology of the church. Secessions
carried thousands out of the church ; but never, for a moment, did he
falter. A t seventy-five, though bowed with grief and broken hj
suffering, he was cheeful as a child. I n soul he never grew old. His
sickness and death were in keeping with his life and character. His
reason reeled ; but, in lucid moments, he bore triumphant testimony
to the sustaining and saving power of the gospel in humanity's last
and greatest extremity.
(8.) R E V . J O H N A T W E L L was born in Grafton, New Hampshire,
March 26, 1788, and died in Orono, Maine, May 30, 1868. He was
converted in early y o u t h ; entered the itinerant ministry in 1810, and
was appointed to Tuftonboro, New Hampshire, and in 1811 to
Boothbay, and continued to receive appointmeuts, without exception,
till 18G2; his appointments after 1858 being supernumerary. In
1862 he was superannuated.
Father Atwell being a man of good common sense, took a practical
view of all matters coming under his observation. He was not
educated in the schools, but upon the circuit he acquired knowledge
of value to himself, aud in his w(M-k. His christian experience was deep
and thorough. His motto was : " Holiness to the Lord." He was
jDrudent in the management of all matters pertaining to his work.
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Societies were often relieved of embarrassment by his timely and
wise counsel. He believed evil of no one without good evidence, and
put the best construction upon everything.
As a preacher he was of ready speech, and easy manner, earnest
and habitually devotional. He not only taught publicly, but " from
house to house." He witnessed gracious revivals upon nearh^ all his
charges. In a letter to a friend in 1842, he said: " I reflect with
pleasure upon the hundreds I have seen converted, a large number of
whom have died in peace, while many more are on the way. Aly
heavenly Father has given me an unusual degree of health for a long
term of years. To God be all the glory."
The night before his death he rested as well-as usual, and
was comfortable in the morning, but at six o'clock his spirit took its
flight. Thus suddenly, but peacefully did the spirit of this venerable
father in Israel go to the home prepared.
(9.) REV GEORGE D . STROUT was born in Cape Elizabeth, January
24, 1802, and died in Pittston, October 22, 1868, in the forty-second
year of his ministry. Sometime after his conversion he became
acquainted with the doctrines and discipline of the Methodist Episcopal
church, and became a member.
In 1825, he removed to Thompson Pond Plantation, where he was a
torch amid fuel; a class was formed, and he was appointed leader.
In September, 1827, he was made a local preacher, and in 1828,
(probably 1829, Ed.) he traveled Durham Circuit, assisting Rev. R. J.
Ayer. In 1830 he was admitted to the Maine Conference on Probation,
and in 1832, to membership, when he was ordained Deacon. He
was made an Elder in 1834.
October 17, 1826, he was married to Miss Annie Ayer, of Danville.
As a man, he was of good common sense, and courteous manners,
whichgave him access to all classes, and infiuence over those with whom
he associated. For many years he exemplified the blessing of perfect
love. As a pastor, he was diligent and faithful, never forgetting his
high calling. As a minister, he was firm in his convictions, industriousl
instructive, and often eloquent. He was a delegate to the General
Conference in 1864. Flis death was a fitting close of such a life.
(10.) REV. JEREMIAH AIARSH, was born in Orono, Maine, Alarch
15) 1791, and converted in 1812,
He joined the Maine Conference in 1816. He was ordained Deacon
June 7, 1818, and Elder July 10, 1826.
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He was married to Aliss Nancy D . Doyle, at Northport, January
7, 1820. He died in Exeter, Alaiue, J u n e 12, 1874.
From I'Sol to 1857, he was superannuated, when he wars made
effective ; but in 1858, he was obliged to resume a superannuated
relation, which was sustained till the Master said : " Come up higher."
His ministry reaches back fifty-eight years,—four years before Maine
took her place among the States.
Feather ^larsh was of the noble band of itinerants who endured
hardships cheerfully, and faced dangers bravely, that Alethodism
might be established. The prosperity of to-day is the witness of their
success. In these days of steamboats and railroad cars, of elegant
churches and furnished parsonages, of large salaries, and little work,
to remember at how great cost those noble men of sixty years ago
provided for us this goodly heritage, cannot fail to profit. AVith his
faithful horse as his lone companion, he often found it necessary to
travel for weeks, fording swamps aud rivers, to reach the place of the
bishop's appointment. To one of the fathers an eight week's circuit
was no uncommon occurrence ; and to preach several times a day,
was scarcely regarded a hardship.
All this was performed and
endured for a compensation so meager that they never forgot to pray
for " daily b r e a d . " These dear fathers have nearly all passed to
their reward on high.
(11.) SULLIVAN BRAY was born in Minot, Alaine, September 15,
1795, and after a long and successful life of christian and ministerial
labor, passed to his reward, March 15, 1876.
Brother Bray was not favored with many religious or literaiy
advantages in early life ; yet was blessed with a devoted christian
mother, who carefully trained and watched over him. While engaged
in the giddy dance, the anxious mother being in earnest prayer, the
Holy Spirit arrested him, and he fled to a place of meditation
and prayer, and soon found pardon through Christ, while alone in the
forest.
Having grace, gifts and zeal in the cause of his new Master, he
was urged to take a license to preach when about twenty years of
age. After traveling a six weeks' circuit, under direction of the
eccentric Rev, John Adams for awhile, he joined the Conference at
Nantucket, in 1818, and was appointed to Orrington, Alaiue, where
he preached a short time, and then went to Skowhegan, where he
witnessed a glorious revival, resulting in the conversion of two hundred
souls.
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In 1836-37 he was appointed to Bucksport (north,) preaching onefourth of the latter year at the village, where he gathered a class, and
helped to lay the foundation of a prosperous church. I n 1861 he
was superannuated, having labored effectively forty-five y e a r s ;
enjoying good health most of the time, and witnessing many precious
revivals, and the conversion of a multitude of souls.
Though out of the effective ranks, like an old war-horse, smelling
the battle from afar, he went into action again, performing regular
service, three years, at Damariscotta Mills. He also greatly aided his
sous AVilliam aud Charles at Skowhegan, Round Pond, aud Clinton, four
or five years, until 1873, when, after giving a semi-centennial address at
the Conference in Damariscotta, he went to Massachusetts, where the
residue of life was spent with his son, Rev- William Mc. K. Bray.
During the last months of life his faith was active, his hopes sanguine,
his mind calm and serene.
Brother Bray was greatly aided in his life-work by his worthy
companion, Mary Mitchell of Union, to whom he was married in
1819 ; who fully sympathized with him in all his experiences, and
encouraged him by her superior faith and cheerfulness in all his trials.
She passed to her reward some twelve years before him.
Three sons entered the ministry, and a daughter married a Baptist
clergyman.
He was emphatically a Bible student, reading it through consecutively once or twice a year. He was also an earnest student of nature ;
and, by study, on horseback, and constant reading, as he had
opportunity, he kept up with the times.
He was a Delegate to the General Conference in 1832.
As a preacher. Brother Bray was plain and practical, and often soulstirring ; but on all common, as well as special occasions, he greatly
excelled in prayer.
These, all of whom died in faith, were ever ready to maintain,
defend, and preach gospel truth ; which they did in its fulness, with
earnestness aud effect; though all might not have been qualified or
careful to select polished weapons, caring not so much but that they
should be heavy, sharp and mighty to the pulling down of strongholds.
Thus living and working, all died as the}' lived, having never
halted, sought compromises, or gone astray.
B I S H O P DAVIS WASGATT

CLARK.

Though the subject of the following sketch was not of us and with
us, in the manner of the worthies whose religious history is briefly
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sketched in this chapter, it is appropriate that he should here appear,
as he was born of the flesh and of the spirit within the territory of
East Maine.
The Bishop and the Editor, while fellow students at Kent's Hill,
were specially drawn toward each other, and not alone because natives
of the same county.
A sketch of tlie life of Bishop Davis Wasgatt ClarJc, D. D., written
from material furnished by a kinsman.
(12.) Bishop DAVIS WASGATT CLARK, was a son of John and
Sarah, tiee Wasgatt, Clark, who represented the sterling piety, energy
and perseverance of the earlier inhabitants of the sea girt isle of
Mount Desert, on the coast of Maine.
He was born February 25, 1812, and died at his residence in
Cincinnati, Ohio, of heart disease. May 23, 1871.
He bears the name and many of the traits of his maternal grandfather, Davis Wasgatt, one of the first settlers of the island, and the
first to represent its people in the General Court of Massachusetts.
His father was a carpenter, who first visited Maine to work at his
trade, but eventually married the mother of the Bishop, and settled
down on a farm, hear his father-in-law, which became the home of the
boy who was afterward an author and clergyman. Situated in a vale
at the foot of a beetling cliff, which was only one of a series of
mountain peaks, tlie subject of our sketch first saw the light. Surely
" Genius hath nourished her children in homely'places."
To these parents we trace the indomitable will, untiring perseverance and sincere piety of the boy, the man, the author and the divine.
Very early in life he evinced remarkable intellectual power, and
applied himself with energy and perseverance to the acquirement of
knowledge. The schools of his youth averaged scarcely six weeks a
year.
While yet a boy, attending to the duties of home, and the labors
incident to a farmer's life, he was accustomed, every evening, to read
for hours by a tallow dip, or the less expensive luxury of a pine knot;
and here he acquired that habit of application which became a feature
in all his subsequent life.
Books were scarce ; but when favored with the loan of a volume,
he immediately read, re-read, and returned it to the owner with
comments, which indicated a maturity of mind beyond his years. In
this manner he perfected the rudiments of an education, continued at
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the Maine Wesleyan Seminary, at Kent's Hill, while the workshop was
still a feature of the institution, and by the aid of which, he climbed
the difficult "Hill of Science," and paid his way. The devoted mother
and sisters of our Bishop, supplied his trunk with clothing and his
shelves with books. They worshipped at a shrine that brought its
reward even in this life.
Such a greed for knowledge could not be quenched. His father saw
the yearnings of the son, and, though a poor man, he determined t o
encourage his efforts to the utmost of his ability. His sympathy for
the struggling student was practically manifested, when he mortgaged
his farm to obtain money to aid him in college ; a favor reciprocated
by the son, who, soon after graduation, lifted the mortgage, and
continued to administer to the comfort of his parents through their
declining years.
Early in life he embraced religion under the labors of the Rev.
Rufus C. Bailey, of saintly memory ; and with his mother and cousin,
Sophrouia, nee Wasgatt, Fernald, joined the first Alethodist class on
Alount Desert, consisting of thirteen members.
The characteristic gratitude of the Bishop was manifested in later
years by his material aid, rendered the children of Brother Bailey, his
father in the gospel, who were also struggling for an education.
He was graduated from Wesleyau University in 1836, being the
thirty-third alumnus by number. Immediately after graduation he
became connected with Amenia Seminary, and continued as Principal
of the same from 1837 to 1843 inclusive. Under the wise management of this devout christian worker and thorough educator, the
seminary acquired a high degree of excellence.
But the ambition of the scholar centered in the pulpit. H e therefore joined the New York Conference, and was stationed as follows :
1843-'44, Winsted, Connecticut; 1845-'46, Salisbury; 1847-'48,
Sullivan street. New Y o r k ; 1849-'50, Vestry street. New Y o r k ;
1851-'52 Cannon street, Poughkeepsie ; after which he was elected
editor of the Ladies' Repository, which position he held until 1864,
when he was advanced to the Episcopal chair. Fie entered upon his
Episcopal labors with great zeal and energy ; traveled extensively in
the South and elsewhere, and organized several Conferences,
The early demise of Bishops Thompson and Kingsley, added to the
already " L a b o r s more abundant" of the bishopric, had caused a
strain which soon began to tell on his already enfeebled constitution,
so that his physician advised rest. H e continued to suffer during the
winter of 1870, with renewed prostration ; but with a holy ambition
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unequal to his strength, he determined to visit the spring conferences
assigned him by his colleagues, hoping that change of place and
travel might relieve his malady. He attended his Conferences in
Lexington, Kentucky, and West Virginia, performing his duties with
his usual care and diligence.
Failing strength made assistance
imperative, and some of his colleagues aided him in the Pittsburo- and
New England Conferences.
AAlth ardent desire, worn and weary, he went to the New York
Conference, holding its session at Peekskill, April 6, 1871, which he
opened with the Lord's Supper. Having presided a few minutes, he
invited Bishop Simpson to the chair, and retired to his room, where
he was prostrated with great suffering during the remainder of the
session.
His strength rallied and he was finally removed to his home in
Cincinnati, where he lingered until May twenty-third, and expired.
His mind was clear to the l a s t ; when some one sang to him: " I
would not live alway," he exclaimed: " Y e a , Lord Jesus, Come!
Come quickly ;" and repeated with strong emphasis: "Since Jesus
hath lain there, I dread not the t o m b , "
A n able and successful minister, his sermons were full of instruction and models of rhetoric. His published volumes remain, a legacy
to his family and the church. Among his published works his "Aleutal
Philosophy," " E l e m e n t s of Algebra," "Life and Times of Bishop
Elijah Fledding," and " M a n all I m m o r t a l , " are especially worthy of
note. H e was intensely orthordox in his christian views, clear iu
their statement, and elegant in diction.
A t the time of his death he was President of the Freedman's Aid
Society, of the Board of Trustees of the Wesleyan Female College of
Cincinnati, and of the Board of Trustees of Ohio AVesleyan University.
"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord."
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CHAPTEE Tl.
This chapter consists of sketches of worthies of a later generation,
who, having lived and died in the faith and work of the early fathers,
are worthy of record.
(1.) E E V . ZEBULON D A V I S was born in Friendship, Maine, in 1816,
and died suddenly at East Bucksport, November, 1882. H e was
converted in the fall of 1833, and the next spring he was admitted to
full membership.
In the year 1840 he received his license to preach and took work
under the Presiding Elder,
For some unknown reason he never joined Conference, yet he spent
nearly forty-three years in the active work of the ministry. H e
supplied the following charges: Soutli Waldoboro, Washington,
Cushing, Vinal Haven, North AValdoboro, Hope and Lincolnville,
Bristol, AVestport and Arrowsic, Bucksport Centre, Deer Isle, East
Bucksport and Orland.
On the day of his death, as he was conducting a funeral service at
Orland, little did he tliink that, in a day or two after, similar services
would be held over his remains, and M^hen, as iu the evening, he
attended a social service, he offered prayer and heard the songs of
Zion, and listened to the testimonies of his brethren, it did not enter
his mind that before another sun had risen, he would be before the
throne, singing the song of Moses and the Lamb, and with saints and
angels bearing his glad testimony.
(2.) R E V . THEODORE SCOTT was born in Alachias, December, 25,
1803, and was left an orphan at the early age of three years. Flis
childhood seems to have been a sad one, and its painful memories
lingered with him, and influenced him in his adult years.
Brother Scott was converted and licensed to preach, and supplied,
at intervals, a number of charges.
He suffered long and severely physically, and for the last fifteen
years of life both sight and hearing were seriously impaired. The
"Robe of fiesh," which he had worn for almost four score years, was
laid aside August 5, 1882, and with it, all the ills he had endured so
patiently, and so long. He died well, and has left the "sweet odor
of a good name."
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(3.) CoLYER SNOW. (By John AVentworth.) Colyer, son of
Captain Edward and Betsy (Myrick) Snow, was born in Orrington,
Maine, Alarch 11, 1791.
When he was six months old his father died, leaving a widow, and
a large family of children.
Colyer lived at home, under the influence of his pious mother until
he could earn his living at sea, which he followed, not from choice, but
of necessity. Sometime after the war of 1812 commenced, he was
captured by an English privateer, and confined in a prison-ship, at
Halifax, Nova Scotia, for a time, and from thence transferred to
Dartmore prison, England, and kept there more than a year, wdth
many others of his countrymen, and was released after the peace of 1814.
One of his grandsons has a pocket-bible, in an excellent state of
preservation, that he bought with a part of his rations, while there in
prison.
After the war he returned to Orrington, and settled on a lot in
North Bucksport, where he lived until 1864.
He married, September 6, 1818, Alaiy, daughter of Benjamin
Swett of Orrington. Mary Abby, their only child, was born June
13, 1819.
In April, 1837, during an extensive revival of religion, uuder the
ministry of Rev. A. P Hillman, he experienced a powerful conviction
and a very decided and thorough conversion, and joined the Methodist
Episcopal church, of which his wife had been a member for many
years. From this time his whole life was consecrated to Christ; and
it may be said of him he was " not slothful in business, but fervent
in spirit, serving the Lord. Rejoicing in hope, patient in tribulation,
continuing instant in prayer, distributing to the necessity of saints.
given to hospitality."
In March, 1864, he moved to Bucksport village, near his daughter
and her family, and died there in great peace and triumph, August 21,
1875 ; and his pious and devoted wife, whose influence led him to the
Saviour, followed him September 10, 1880, in confident and joyous
hope of a happy reunion.
The subject of this sketch was an example of the most untiring
industry, and by a long life of severe and well directed toil, he secured
a competence from one of the most rocky and unpromising lots to be
found in the hard and hilly region where he settled.
He always contributed liberally for the support of the church, and
all its enterprises, and perhaps some of his last acts in this direction.
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are worthy of special mention. A short time before his death, he
paid a debt of $1,000, on the Franklin Street Methodist Episcopal
Church, and requested his administrator to pay $2,000, one-half for the
support of preaching, and one-half for the relief of the poor of the same
church. He also directed that $2,000 be given, one half for missions, and
one-half for the support of the superannuated preachers of the East
Maine Conference, and their widows and orphans ; the interest only
of the above sums to be used for the purposes named.
Having had many years acquaintance with the subject of the
foregoing memoir, the editor feels constrained to say, that all his sonin-law has written of him is just, and in no item is it overdrawn or
overwrought.
Brother Snow's conversion was radical and remarkable. After
which, apparently, all he was, and all he might become, as well as all
he had, or might acquire by untiring industry, was held by him only as
the Lord's steward, ever subject to the will Divine, whenever made
known to a mind open to conviction.
(Blessed would be the churches, if in each a steward might be found
of his industry and the thrift of his toil, associated with his ever
abiding and ever developing spirituality.—Editor.)
A FAMILY REMARKABLE IN THREE GENERATIONS.

(4,) WILLIAM CLIFFORD was born in Candia, New Hampshire,
January 23, 1791, and died in Montville, Maine, June 11, 1881. He
was deeply convicted and thoroughly converted, at Grantham, New
Hampshire, December 15, 1816. He joined the Methodist church two
years later, and retained his connection until his death.
He served the church as class leader for about ten years previous to
1831, when he removed to Montville.
He also held an exhorter's license several years before coming to
Maine, but did not use it until it was renewed in 1845, from which
time he used to conduct meetings, and exhort with great power.
After moving to Palermo, Maine, in 1832, he became so burdened
for the conversion of his children and neighbors that he could not rest
day or night.
Through his efforts a powerful revival broke out, during which four
of his children, and many of the neighbors were converted. Thus he
became the founder of the Methodist church on what has since been
known as Montville Circuit. He was a man of more than ordinary
ability, and was frequently urged by his brethren to accept a local
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preacher's license, but was never willing to do so ; though he spent
much time in personal work for the Master, often going three or font
miles to visit and pr.ay with some unsaved neighbor. In his later
years he often said that he thought he ought to have given himself
more fully to the work of the ministry.
H e was twice married, first to Miss Sarah Bachelder, a godlv woman,
with whom he lived most happily for two years, when, in .Septemlier,
1817, she died, leaving to his fatherly care, his son William J., then
but ten months old.
March 2 1 , 1.S19, he was united in marriage with Airs, Ahce
Churchill, a christian woman, who left him for the better land
February 18, 1869.
By his last marriage he had four daughters and one son, Rev X,
C. Clifford of the Maine Conference. H e served his country in the
war of 1812, and was a pensioner for several years previous to his
death.
H e often prayed for his family that God would perpetuate the work
of grace in their hearts from generation to generation, and he had the
great satisfaction of seeing all his children and grandchildren
converted. His two sons and four of his grandsons became preachers,
and two of his granddaughters became preachers' wives.
His last days were peaceful, and the last word he was heard to utter
was " J e s u s . "
W I L L I A M .1. C L I F F O R D was born in Grantham, New Hampshire,
November 25, 1816, and born again Alay 5, 1837, " just as the sun
was going behind the western hills." He was baptized June, 1^37,
and united with the church the same year. He was licensed as a local
preacher October 22, 1842. Ordained Deacon at Bucksport, June
24, 184'.), by Bishop Morris. Ordained Elder at Rockland, June 12,
1853, by Bishop J a n e s .
In the spring of 1850 he was recommended to join the East Alaine
Conference, and was purposing to give himself wholly to the work of
the ministry, but his father opposing it, because it would take from
him the son on whom he leaned to stay his steps in age and feebleness
the plan was with great disappointment given up, and thenceforward
he took work in the local ranks, under the Presiding Elder. He
labored with acceptability and success on the following charges:
Rockport, Hope, Cushing, Knox and Morrill, A'assalboro aud
Winslow, Unity, China and Montville. He supplied at the latter
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place, at different times, fifteen years, closing his pastoral labors
there in 1884.
Scarcely a year passed without the conversion of some souls, and
there were revivals more or less extensive at Rockport, Montville,
Cushing, Winslow and Unity.
With the exception of five years, in which he was employed as
tract agent, he spent all his days in the work of the ministry, until
disease (cancer) compelled him to give up the work he loved so well.
April 6, 1841, he married Miss Sarah C. Randall, daughter of
Deacon Matthew Randall of South Freedom, a faithful christian
woman.
The children were : AVilbur M,, Alonzo J . , Sarah J . , Johu R,, and
Nathaniel D.
When nearing the river, his son says of him : " Fie is only waiting,"
suffers more, and is more feeble ; but the " i n w a r d man is renewed
day by day," AVhen asked one morning how he was, he replied: " no
gloomy night, my faith is light, my hope holds like an anchor." "Such
clusters from the* heavenly vine! This is angels' food. I have
a heaven to go to heaven in."
Then the son a d d s : " ' T i s
glorious beyond description to see his triumphant faith," The son
further says: " F a t h e r , Uncle N, C , and aunt Samantha J . Hilt, are
all that are left of the family, save Mrs. Alice Stone, AVidow Churchhill's daughter." He died in Camden, Maine, February 22, 1886.
CHILDREN OP WILLIAM J . AND SARAH C. CLIFFORD.

Wilbur M., converted at Northport camp-meeting, 1857, when
fifteen years old ; baptized April 18, 1858, and soon united with the
Methodist Episcopal church. Fie enlisted in the Union army July,
l''^C2, and died at Alexandria, Virginia, January 8, 1864,
Alonzo J. was converted in autumn of 1856, when but ten years of
age. He was baptized April 18, 1858, and soon joined the Alethodist
Episcopal church.
He was licensed to preach Alay, 1873, and
admitted to the East Maine Conference, on trial, 1874, Ordained
Beacon, .June 11, 1876, by Bishop Foster, and ordained Folder, May
12, 1878, by Bishop Merrill. April, 1885, he was transferred to St.
Louis Conference, and stationed at Summit Street Church, Kansas
City, Alissouri, from whence he passed to his reward, Deceinl)er 3,
1885.
Sarah J. was converted December 12, 1868, when nineteen years of
age. Baptized June, 1869, and joined the Methodist Episcopal
III
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church. On October 13, 1869, she married Rev. B. C. AA^entworth.
John R. was converted in the spring of 1865, at the age of thirteen
years. Baptized, and united with the Methodist Episcopal church,
during the following summer. He was licensed to preach, Alarch 28,
1874, aud joined the East Maine Conference, on trial, June, 1880.
Ordained Deacon, June 6, 1880, by Bishop Foster, and Elder, April,
1884, by Bishop Harris.
Nathaniel D. was converted in the winter of 1871, and was
baptized and admitted to the church in 1872. He was licensed to
preach August, 1880, and in 1884, was admitted, on trial, to the
Mississippi Conference, transferred to the Texas Conference, and
ordained Deacon, by Bishop Harris.
REV. JOSIAH HIGGINS.

( B Y HIS SON, J . P . HIGGINS.)

(5.) REV JOSIAH HIGGINS was born in Bucksport, Maine, March
1,1804. His parents were rigid Congregationalists; but he was
converted at a Methodist prayer meeting, at sixteen years of age.
His parents were strongly opposed to his uniting with the Methodists,
so that he did not join the church until he was twenty-one years old.
He soon felt himself called to the ministry, and in 1826, went to
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, and completed at the Bangor Theological
Seminary.
While studying in Bangor he was among the originators of the first
Methodist church, being class leader in 1828, and the second superintendent of the Sunday school, in 1830 and 1831. He was zealous,
active and influential, and had a large share in the planting of the
first Methodist Episcopal church in Bangor.
He married in 1829, Miss Sarah Hinks of Bucksport, who proved a
most devoted wife, a woman of rare excellence, and who was his
helpful co-laborer in the itinerancy.
He joined the Maine Conference on probation in 1831, and was
received in full membership in 1833. While supplying Mount Bellingham church in Chelsea, Massachusetts, his wife was prostrated with a
long and severe illness, from the effects of which she never fully
recovered, and he felt it to be his duty to retire for a while at least, and
he went into business in Boston and continued until 1870 ; when he
closed out, and thereafter gave himself entirely to the work of the
ministry.
In 1870, he was appointed under the Presiding Elder to Kingston,
New Hampshire, where his wife died, after years of patient suffering.
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In 1873 he married, as his second wife, Miss Alary S. Brown of
Fremont, New Hampshire, and made his home at this place, supplying
the churches near by. H e had by his first wife, two sons and three
daughters. One of his daughters went, as a missionary, to J a p a n ,
where, after eight months, she died suddenly. H e died February 22,
1884.
(From Methodist Magazine, Vol. 1.)
(6.) " The grace of God manifested.
A short memoir of Mrs. Anna
Nickerson, late wife of Mr. Warren Nickerson, of
Orrington,
County of Penobscot, District of Maine, by E. Mudge, to Rev. J"Soule {one of the Book Agents).
"

BOSTON,

March 25th, 1818.

" R E V . AND DEAR S I R : — T h e subject of the following memoir has

been kuown to yourself and many of your brethren in the ministry,
and I believe has been generally respected for her christian piety, ( a s .
being truly a mother in Israel) by all who have known her. A s she
was respected in life, so was she truly lamented in death, and to many
her memory is precious.
" M r s . Anna Nickerson was born in Gorham, Alassachusetts, April
13, 1766. Her father's name was Austin Alden, many years a deacon
in the Congregationalist church. H e died in full assurance of faith,
in 1800. Mrs. Nickerson's mother died iu 1780, shouting victory.
"Airs. Nickerson was the youngest of four children. .She was
married to AVarren Nickerson, in November, 1785, and removed to
Orrington in December following.- She was often visited with serious
impressions, and although the writer has often heard her speak of
this part of her life, he recollects nothing remarkable, except that
these impressions were attended with distressing ideas of being one of
the number of those supposed t o be reprobated to everlasting misery.
"It was about the year 1797, that she was brought to see herself a
lost sinner,
" T h e death of her oldest child, the strivings of Crod's spirit, and
preaching of the word, all concurred to fix her attention on things
relating to her soul's salvation. I t was now that her views of herself
as a sinner became more just, and. consequently more distressing.
The thoughts of reprobation and of having sinned away the day of
grace, led lo despondency.
" Brother Jesse Lee visited Penobscot River about this time, whose
preaching was blest to many.
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" Brother J . Hall was the first Methodist preacher who made anv
tarry in these parts. I t was by his preaching that vSister Nickerson
first had her mind enlightened iuto clear and proper views of the
gospel method of salvation by faith in Jesus Christ.
Christ
appeared for her, and set her soul at liberty from guilt, condemnation,
and distress, and filled her with peace, and love, and joy in the Ilolv
Ghost.
" She received the witness of the spirit of adoption, and immediately began to exhort and encourage her friends and neighbors to
come to Christ.
" I t was in the autumn of this year that the writer went to Orrington,
and became acquainted with her. On Christmas of this year her
husliand was brought to experience an evidence of pardon and acceptance through Christ. A t different subsequent periods, several of
their children and many of their friends and neighbors have been
hopefully converted. She w^as among the first who united in the
-Methodist church in that place (aud this was the first christian church
•of any religious denomination, formed iu the county, or for many
miles around in that part of the country.) The next year after her
conversion she experienced an uncommon degree of the sanctifying
povrer of divine grace, of which she gsive uniform testimony by a
-holy life aud godly conversation, to the day of her death.
" S h e possessed a good natural uuderstandiug, strong reasoning
power, and a peculiar gift to speak of her religious views and
-experience The ordinances of God Avere her delight. 0 , ye survivors
of our mother in Israel, how often have you heard her say that she
never attended her class meetings, her prayer meetings, her love feasts
•and her sacraments, in vain. F'^or twentj' years has the writer had
the happiness of meeting with you and our beloved departed sister iu
the use of the means of grace, iu which we have often witnessed the
presence and power of our divine Alastcr to comfort and lilcss us.
She was among the first to encourage the hearts and strengthen the
hands of the preachers who labored on the circuit. How niucli she
cared for her family, and how ardently she laliored for their good, is
kuown and recollected by them, AV^hen her husband was goue. it was her
constant custom to attend family devotions. She would grieve and
weep if any professor of religion stepped aside from the path of duty
or grew cold and remiss in the ways of religion. She often observed
days of fasting and p r a t e r , in which she was more particularly
engaged for a revival of religion, for the prosperity of the church.
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In October, 1816, she was attacked with the same disorder, which
eventually terminated her life.
"She had been unusually engaged in praver to see one more revival of
tlie work of God in Orrington, and had the unspeakable satisfaction of
beholding an out-pouring of the spirit of God among the people, and
an increase of members to the church.
November 3, 1817, she was
seized with bilious colic.
The best medical assistance proved
ineffectual. On being asked by brother Jones (the circuit preacher)
how she was, she answered: " O sir, I am iu as great pain of body
as you can imagine, but glory ! glory be to C.iod, I thought last night
1 should be with him and the happy spirits in heaven, before the light
of this morning '
" Alonday, the ninth, she appeared to be dying, and lay speechless
four hours, but she recovered so as to converse. She appeared to be
inexpressibly filled with the love of God. F^or several days faint
hopes were entertained of her recovery, and being asked what she
wished them to pray for particularly, she answered: 'that fond
nature might cease its strife.'
Being asked, ' do you think you are
dying?' she answered, ' I hope s o ; ' after which she repeated 'glory!
glory! Come Lord Jesus,' and fell asleep in her Saviour.
"The next day. Brother J . Flail delivered her funeral sermon, from
Psalm 112, 6th v e r s e : ' T h e righteous shall be had in everlasting
remembrance.' "
(7.)

REV- JOSEPH P- FKEXCII.

( B Y REV. L. P . FRENCH )

One evening about two years before the death of Mrs. Sarah B.
French, the family were gathered for devotions in mother's room,
when one of the sons took the Bible, and after reading the first
chapter of .Jonah said : " Y o u may think strange of my selection, but
alas! I fear that I am a .Jonah. I am convinced of duty to preach
the gospel. I have for years been struggling iu vain against these
convictions. Woe is me if I obey not, yet how can I leave the dear
home I love so well, for one every where yet no where. How can I
leave my precious mother, who needs my attention, and you, mjn
brother, with all the care laid upon us jointly liy a dying father?'
Wluit shall I do?" With tearful eyes and aching hearts they sat in
silence, while methinks the angel of the sainted father waited to hearthe answer.
That mother knew well the trials of an itinerant Her first bora^
had been twelve vears in the field. Her house had been a home for-
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many a toil worn servant of J e s u s . She well knew their joys, and bv
an eye of faith she saw tlie great reward of those who point sinners to
the Lamb of God. While big tears coursed down her cheeks, she was
the first to break the painful silence. "C4o, my s o n , " she said "and
God go with thee !"
All joined with mother, that the path of duty
was the only safe one. They theu kneeled in prayer, and as the simple
earnest supplication of that pious youth was offered, there was more
joy iu his heart than he had ever kuown before.
Many souls will stand purified before the throne of the Eternal
through the decision of that evening, when Christ makes up his
jewels.
Soon that son bade good bye to the old homestead, and the loved
ones there, and went to the school of the prophets. He now stands
on Zion's walls in the same conference with his elder brother,
(This was written many years ago.—Editor.)
Brother I^rench was born Alarch 8th, 1825.
In 1861, his appointment being " Bucksport," Joseph P . F^rench
went into the army as first Lieutenant. He was wounded at the battle
of Baton Rouge, on the morning of August 4th, 1862. A leg was
amputated August fifth, and he was put on board the transport
Whiteman, for New Orleans, which transport was run into by the gunboat
Oneida, on the morning of the sixth, and he was drowned, and in an
unknown grave, interred, on the morning of the ninth.
Brother French left three children, girls, all of whom are now
living, respected and pleasantly situated.
(8.) H O N . M . J . TALBOT, was the son of Captain Peter Talbot, one
of the pioneer settlers of Machias, wdio, with his wife, Lucy
Hammond, removed there from Stoughton, in 1771, and in 1772 liuilt
the house which now forms the family homestead, and is the oldest
house in the town.
Peter Talbot was born in 1745 ,at Stoughton, Massachusetts, aud
was the son of Peter Talbot, Ixum in 1718, son of George Talhot,
born in 1092, son of Peter Talbot, who came from Lancashire,
England, about two hundred years ago, having been seized by a press
gang and carried on board a man-of-war, bound for the Aincricaii
coast
When near the island of Rhode Island, young Talbot escaped
by swimming ashore in the night, and arrived in Dorchester. In
1677, he married Mary Wardwell.
Micab Jones Talbot belonged to the fifth generation in direct line
from him, and was born in East Machias, Maiue, Alay 18tli, 17.^7, iu
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the same house in which he died, J a n u a r y 17th, 1869, and in the
same room where his last illness prostrated him. For eighty-one
years he resided, for the most part, under the same roof where he
drew his first breath and his last, and where he commenced his
married life, in 1809. His life of usefulness and beneficence, his
career of prosperity and honor, as well as his prominent position,
compelled regard and confidence while living, and sorrow and respect
after death.
His private life and character were pure and unsullied ; his disposition genial and affectionate, although at times giving evidence of the
stern school iu which he had been reared, and the rigid training of
those severe and puritan days.
As a neighbor he was kind and obliging, and he was ever the friend
of the poor. His house was always the home of the traveling
preacher, few, if any, passing without stopping.
In his official relations to town, county and State, he was ever a
leading mind. Especially in the capacity of overseer, which he held
for many years, the poor found in him a judicious friend and a safe
counsellor.
As a christian, sincerity and charity, united with a humble selfdepreciation, were his prominent characteristics. Flis trust and faith,
not self-reliant, rested wholly upon the atonement and merits of
Christ, often expressed l)y him in the words of his favorite h y m n :
•• Itock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."
His charity embraced all who love the Lord J e s u s . His benefactions
were large and liberal to the church of which he was an honored
member for forty years ; giving them a house of worship. He also
donated largely to one of the principal seminaries of the State. His
generosity was not confined to the church of his own denomination,
but reached other churches and sects, and yet he counted not upon his
own works of righteousness, but ever felt to say :
" In my hand no price I bring,
Simply to Tliy cross I cling."
As a husband and father, he received, as he so eminently deserved,
the love and veneration of his household. His last illness was
sustained liy christian fortitude and faith. He was led to " t h a n k
God for immortality," and often said : " my work is done, I am ready
to go." A few moments before he breathed his last, looking upon the
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stricken circle around his bed, he exclaimed : " Farewell! Farewell!"
and as the solemn hour of midnight struck the knell of the SaV)liath,
he crossed the threshold of the city of God, to go no more out forever,
and entered upon the eternal rest. Fourteen aged men, selected liy
the deceased, acted as pall bearers.
Mr. Talbot and wife were the oldest married couple in town, and
during a union of sixty years, had not lost a child, nor had a
protracted illness or a death in the family. He left eight children,
twenty-three grand-children, and six great-grandchildren.
(9.) R E V . JAMES T H W I N G was born in Augusta, Maine, in 171)6.
H e was converted in December, 1823, and soon joined the Alethodist
Episcopal church. In 1828, he felt " woe is me if I preach not the
Gospel." He accordingly made of himself, soul, body and spirit, an
entire consecration to God and the work of the ministry, and soon
joined the Maine Conference. His health being good, till a few weeks
before his death, he ever hailed his appointment, as announced by the
Bishop, with a smile of approval, and sometimes with a shout of joy
and welcome.
I n his fields of labor he wrought always with cheer and zeal, warmth
of soul being characteristic. The fulness of the gospel was his
favorite theme, and his consistent life gave force to his preaching.
H e was never satisfied till he could see the cause of Christ rising and
advancing in his congregations.
In labors he was abundant. " A t it, and always at it," was his
motto. H e was prompt and punctual at his appointments. During
his entire ministry, of a score of years, he failed but three or four
Sabbaths to be on time. Flis success was uniform. Many of his
revivals were extensive and of much power. Those who knew hun
can never forget the visits, the singing, the e.rJiorting, the 2"'e<'-iiiiig,
and the sJiouting of brother Thwing.
His excellence, as a husband, a father, a christian, and a minister,
was notorious. His death was painful, but triumphant. He died in
China, July 18, 1848, at the age of fifty-two years.
(10.) R E V . BENJAMIN FRANKLIN T E F F T was born in FToyd, Oneida
county, New York, 1813, and died in Brewer, Alaine, September 16,
1885, aged seventy-two years and twenty-six days. He was educated
in Cazenovia Seminary, and graduated from AVesleyan L'niversity in
1835. Fie intended the study of law, but (uxl called him to the
study of his word for the ministry.
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Soon after his graduation, he began teaching in the Maiue AA^esleyan
Seminary, remaining there till 1839, when he was appointed to the
pastorate of the " F i r s t Methodist Episcopal c h u r c h " in Bangor.
In 1841 he was Principal of the Providence Conference Seminary.
In 1842, he was a pastor in Boston.
In 1843, he was elected Professor of Hebrew and Greek in the
Indiana Asbury University, and after three years, he was elected
editor of the Ladies' Repository, and the publications of the Methodist
Publishing House in Cincinnati, where he remained six years, when
he was elected President of Genesee College, at Lima, New York.
In 1852, he was a member of the Geueral Conference, from the
East Genesee Conference.
In 1859, he was again pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal
church in Bangor, and in 1860 of Union Street Alethodist Episcopal
Church.
In 1861, fired with devotion to God and love of country, he left the
pulpit and was appointed Chaplain of the First Alaine Cavalry.
In 1862, he was appoined Consul at Stockholm, and acting Minister
to Sweden.
In 1863, he located, and the year following he was appointed
Commissioner of Immigration, from the north of Europe to the State
of Maine.
In 1874, he was a member of the Legislature of Maine, and about
the same time he came to be editor and publisher of the Nortliern
Border. As an author he wrote : " The Shoulder K n o t , " " Hungary
and Kossuth," " W e b s t e r and his Master-pieces," "Methodism Successful:" the last of his books being, " E v o l u t i o n and Christianity,"
in 1885.
He was a hfe-long student, a great reader, a ripe scholar, an eloquent
speaker, of graceful manners and well spoken words. He was positive
m his opinions, but kind toward his opponents. His was indeed an
ever';ful life, much above the ordinary rank.
His family attachments were strong. His christian wife, and four
of his children passed on before. F^our children were left, one of
whom has followed him. The last six weeks he spent with his son,
Dr, H, F, Tefft, and his daughter, Mrs. H . L. Bass, in Brewer. I n
the sunset of life he fell asleep in Jesus, surrounded by children and
kind friends.
(11.) REV- JAMES B . CRAWFORD was born in Durham, Maine,
December, 22, 1828, and died in Bucksport, March 3 1 , 1869. H e
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was converted when eleven years of age. He obtained his education
at K e n t ' s Hill, .at the price of much toil and sacrifice.
H e began to preach in 1862, and joined the East Alaine Conference
in 1866, when he was ordained Deacon.
From 1859 he was ten years connected with the East Alaine C'onference Seminary.
H e was an incessant worker. AVith ability to teach he united power
to win, and this power was used to train souls for heaven. He was
not satisfied merely to cultivate the minds of his pupils, but aimed to
impress the higher obligations of life. As a preacher, his earnest
address enlisted the sympathies, and won the affections of his hearers.
The secret of his power was not in mental qualification, but in Crod
was his strength. The same faith that sustained in life's arduous
labors, sustained in his last hours. " G l o r y ! Glory! Blessed Jesus!
This is sweet dying," and with these words he passed away,
(12.) R E V . J O H N S . A Y E R was born in Freedom, Maine, in 1795.
H e was converted when twelve years of a g e ; joined the Alaine
Conference in 1818, and was appointed to Industry, He was married
in 1819, H e labored efficiently and successfully, and enjoyed more
or less revival on all his charges, till 1826, when, because of ill health,
he located and engaged in business in Belfast, AVhile there he greatly
helped to sustain the means of grace by his liberality and regular
attendance at the class and prayer meetings, and by his labors in the
Sabbath school.
I n 1836, he moved to Bangor and was as successful in business as he
had been in Belfast, and, having obtained a competency, he retired
from business.
In 1867, he was readmitted to the Conference, and placed on the
superannuated roll, where he remained till death, January 18, l.s76.
His removal was sudden, but he was ready. He had made several
calls during the afternoon, and after tea, while conversing pleasantly
with friends, he suddenly threw up his hands and before he could be
reached, he was gone.
Our departed brother was deeply interested in the missionary
cause, and was a liberal annual contributor to its funds. In lxG9 he
donated $1,000, to ItaUan Mission, and in his will bequeathed about
$20,000 to the cause of missions. He also left $500 to the Preachers'
Aid Society,
(13,) SISTER MARY J O N E S , widow
departed this life in 1877.
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Father Jones and his wife were well known by the older members of
the Conference, as among the excellent of the earth. Fie vras called
home years ago, and now his equally venerable wife has gone to the
same reward and rest. She was many years a useful helpmeet to that
useful man. She shared with him the hardships of the itinerancy,
when those hardships were real, and there was little time to waste
upon imaginary ills.
AVhile her husband traveled the sparsely settled circuits of t h a t
generation, she eared for the family. She made her home a place
where God's honor dwelt. I n her widowhood she exhibited the same
sainthness of conduct and character which marked her earlier years,
and while she had physical strength, she was active in every good
work,
(14,) M R S . SARAH B . P R A T T , widow of Rev George P r a t t , was
born at Grashlagh, Ireland, May 10, 1816, and died in Belfast,
Maine, February 20, 1886.
When four years of age, being the second of three children, the
family came to the United States to make for themselves a home. To
tbe inevitable tediousness of the voyage was added shipwreck, on
account of which they put into St. John, New Brunswick. A few
weeks later the family re-embarked for Belfast, Maine, which port
they reached on Saturday, and on Sunday, Captain F r y e of Northport, who was in search of a hand to place on a farm in Montville,
went on board the vessel then riding at anchor, seeking a man for his
purpose.
He saw but one man who seemed to be suited to his case, and he
was reading the Bible, of whom Captain Frye inquired whether he
would like to go on a farm ; scarcely raising his eyes from the Book,
he replied: " I f you will call to-morrow, I will be glad to talk with
you,"
The Captain left the vessel in anger, determined not to call a g a i n ;
but,.advised by his wife, he went the next morning on board, and
made an agreement with Mr. Ban an.
Having lost nearly everything by shipwreck, six cents remaiued as
the family resources. Monday night was spent on the wharf, a night
of peaceful and refreshing slumber to the husband, but of fear aud
anxiety to the wife.
Being brought up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, Sister
Fi'att became a member of the Methodist F^piscopal church at the age
of ten years.
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Conference list; but a sweetness comes over the mournful task, as we
remember that it is on the roll of heaven.
JOHN a n d MARY HAJl,

( B Y MRS. L. L. B. WITHERS. )

(17.) .John Ham was born in Portsmouth, New Hampshire, August
20, 1779.
H e married Miss Alary Johuson, in 1807, and they came to Bangor
near the commencement of the war of 1812, bringing two little
daughters, the elder of whom became Mrs. Larrabee ; the younger,
now living, Mrs. Greenough of Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Ham were
among the few members composing the first class in ilaugor.
Mr. H a m was a man of marked traits of character, and strong
personality. He was distinguished for his plain common sense, as
well as for industry and shrewdness in business ; attaining to what,
in earlier times was deemed wealth. He was of plain manners, but
very affable at home and in social gatherings. He had a strong
liking for the little folk. I t was a pleasant sight to see them, in his
later years, gather around him on the street, each seeking to get his
hand, and all receiving from him a kind word.
A s with many others of his day, his early educational opportunities
were very meagre ; but being endowed with force and ability, he rose
to influence, and in business circles his judgment was appreciated. Iu
church affairs he was at bis post, and never failed to have an opiuion
worthy of presenting. A t social meetings he was constant in attendance, and ever prompt in prayer and speech; ever fervent, but never
impassioned. H e was, in his years of retirement from business,
earnestly devoted to the suppression, not only of the drink habit, but
of the use of tobacco ; claiming that, as he had conquered himself,
others could do the same, and he was ever ready to aid them in doing
so.
H e was interested in all departments of church work, and
contributed to their support. Fie devised a sum to be paid to the
society, after the decease of Airs. Flam, the interest of which was to
be used for the relief of the needy in the church.
During the war of 1812, the British having ascended the river to
Hampden, Mr. H a m , fearing they would go to Bangor, went, with his
family, for refuge, into an adjacent piece of woods, which he owned,
cutting his name upon a tree. He then went back to New Hampshire.
After his return to Bangor, some years having elapsed, he found the tree
bearing his name, and built a house on the spot occupied by the tree,
now known as the Hinckley house, corner of Broadway and Somerset
streets.
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Mrs. Alary Ham was born in Brookfield, Massachusetts, J u n e 8,
1788. She became a christian quite early. I n middle life her piety had
taken on a warmer and a deeper form under the ministry of the saintly
Schermerhorn, and she ever after believed and testified to a full
salvation. In her days of strength, she was always in her place at
church, and in social meetings. She was easy in conversation, and
loved to talk of the things of the kingdom. She died in December,
1873.

C H A P T E E YII.
Biography of a few, who, having completed life's effective labor,
now watch and wait till they shall hear the summons, " Y o u r Feather
calls, come home."
(1.) REV- RUFUS DAY was born in Bristol, Maine, (now Damariscotta,) October 2.s, 1807.
His parents, William and Alartha Day, belonged to the first
generation of Maine Alethodists.
His grandmother Day was excluded from the '• standing o r d e r " for
harboring Methodist preachers, one of whom was Jesse Lee.
He was converted in AViscasset during what was knovt'n as the
"great revival," under the labors of Rev- Philip Ayer, He was then
eleven years old. He was baptized by Rev. Joshua Soule in Bristol,
and was received into the church by Rev Heman Nickerson.
The family afterward removed to Gardiner, where he learned the
blacksmith's trade of his father.
He was married to Elizabeth Cochran, daughter of Dr. J a m e s
Cochran of Monmouth, November 2d, 1829.
Impressed with a sense of duty to preach, he was licensed to exhort,
by Rev. John Atwell, January 17, 1830; and to preach June 26,
lo30, at a Quarterly Conference in Gardiner, Rev- David Hutchinson,
"residing Elder, and was admitted to the traveling connection in
1831. He was ordained Deacon by Bishop Waugh in 1836, at
Hallowell, and Elder, at Hampden in 1838, by Bishop Soule.
In 1850 he was appointed to Mercer, but did not, on account of ill
nealth, go to the charge. He had a surgical operation on one of his
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ej'es. I n 1851, as supernumerary, supplied at Forks of the Road
Hallowell. In 1.S58 and 1S59, Dixmont, Plymouth and Jai-kson. In
1860, Carmel, AVeston's Alills and F^tna, In 1864, supernumerary,
Rockport, In Fscf), supernumerary. Upper Stillwater and Aro-vle.
I n l'S66, superannuated at Carmel. In l.sos, superannuated at Upper
Stillwater. (F^or other appointments see Appendix.—Editor )
Till the death of his wife he preached nearly every Sabbath, On
many of his charges he was very successful. His first term on
Dixmont Circuit was one of great revival. Flis wife died April 28,
1883,
As a preacher. Brother Day may be r.ated above the average. Of
his ciiaracter and standing, no more need be said than that he has
been almost unique in amiability, single-mindedness and unobtrusiveness. His great drawback has been diffidence.
(2.) REA'. ABRAH.VM PLUMER, was born in Buckstown, (Bucksport)
Maine, October 30, 1809.
H e moved to Lee Plantation, (Alonroe) when two years old. He
was converted October 20, 1829, and joined class ou Unity Circuit,
H e was baptized in the spring of 1S30, and joined the church in Belfast:
was licensed to preach J u n e 1835, and in due time was ordained
Deacon by Bishop Hedding, and five years later was ordained Local
Elder.
He took work under Presiding Elder in 1838, and labored eleven
years in New Hampshire. He then returned to Maine in 1849, where
he has been thirty years engaged in pmstoral work ; and since has
resided in Damariscotta, doing much ministerial work in destitute
communities.
(The writer has been requested to furnish an autobiography ; with which
request he complies with some misgiving, lest his intent be misjudged,)
(3.) AVILLIAM HACKET PILSBURY was born in Buckstown, (now
Bucksport) August 24, 1806.
His early training was under Puritanic regime at home and in
school; a formula which meant something. I t was not only theoretical
but practical, and which, however slurred and spurned, was much
more effective in the right direction, and more promising in its results
than the no system of no training, by the fireside, in the common
school or the Sunday school, in the present mature age, aud of which a
modern reviewer writes : " S c o r n it as may those who never knew
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•what it was, the Puritan Sunday made men, thinking men, strong
men, who in the world looked always to something beyond the approval
of their fellows, felt always that there was somewhere some one who
knew what they were in their hearts. It made a large part of what
is worthy in our institutions and our men, in New England and New
York, in Virginia and the Carolinas, and throughout the growing
Union,"
In 1817, my father being in business in Charleston, South Carolina,
whither my grandfather had gone years before, the family moved to
Charleston. There I attended school till 1820, when I was taken
into a hook store, a newly established branch of the house of Matthew
Gary of Philadelphia, where I remained till 1822, when my father,
with family, returned to Bucksport.
In 1823 I went to York county, where in Sanford and in Shapleigh, I
BerveTl as clerk till 1829. While at Emery's Mills in Shaj)leigh, in 1825,
under the ministerial labors of good Warren Bannister, I was converted,
since which change, I have never, for a day, forgotten to pray. I never
used intoxicants or tobacco, though handling many kegs of one and
hogsheads of the other ; nor was I ever mad or foolish or " ambitious
of manhood" enough to be profane.
In 1829, I went to Kent's Hill, Readfield ;, that good man, Merritt
Caldwell, being Principal, where I remained till 1834. My first
attempt to preach was at Phineas Higgins' appointment, in 1830 or
1831, in the Atkins school house in Mount Vernon. Of course I
remember nothing that I said, but I do remember, I was discreet
enough not to make a long talk.
In 1830, during a vacation, I was with Greenleaf Greely some three
months, on Vienna Circuit, where I remember preaching, or trying to
preach, in Mercer, in Vienna, and at Farmington F'alls.
In 1834, I was admitted, on trial, in the Maine Conference.
I have never been tempted to seek to "shine." The reader
may say: " t h e absence of ambition was, perhaps, consequent upon
a well grounded conviction of the futility of the attempt." Very well,
and 'tis a pity that others who have indulged the vanity, have not
been taken the same way ; then, without the D. D. shining corona,
theymight have been of more use in the positions they were competent to
fill, and might now be held in higher esteem among those whose judgment
18 worthy of respect. Nevertheless, I think I so chose because of a wish
IV
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eyes. I n 1851, as supernumerary, supplied at F'orks of the Road,
Hallowell. In 1858 and 1850, Dixmont, Plymouth and Jackson, In
1860, Carmel, AVeston's Mills and Etna. In FSCl, Rupernumerarv,
Rockport, In 1865, supernumerary, tapper Stillwater and Arf'vle.
I n I'SGG, superannuated at Carmel. In 1868, superannuated at Upper
Stillwater. (For other appointments see Appendix.—Editor.)
Till the death of his wife he preached nearly every Sahlnitli. On
many of his charges he was very successful. His first term on
Dixmont Circuit was one of great revival. Flis wife died April 28,
1883,
As a preacher. Brother Day may be rated above the average. Of
his character and standing, no more need be said than that he has
been almost unique in amiability, single-mindedness and unobtrusiveness. His great drawback has been diffidence.
(2.) R E V . ABRAHAM PLUMER, was born in Buckstown, (Bucksport)
Maine, October 30, 1809,
H e moved to Lee Plantation, (Monroe) when two years old. He
was converted October 20, 1829, and joined class on F'nity Circuit,
H e was baptized in the spring of 1830, and joined the church in Belfast:
was licensed to preach J u n e 1835, and in due time was ordained
Deacon by Bishop Hedding, and five years later v,'ay ordained Local
Elder.
He took work under Presiding Elder in 1S38, and labored eleven
years in New Flampshire. He then returned to Alaiue iu 1849, where
he has been thirty years engaged in pastoral work ; and siuce has
resided in Damariscotta, doing much ministerial work in destitute
communities.
(The writer has been requested to furnishau autobiography ; with which
request he complies with some misgiving, lest his intent be misjudged.)
(3.) A\"ILLIAM HACKET PiLsnuitY was born in Ikickstowii, (now
Bucksport) August 24, 1806.
i|
His early training was under Puritanic regime at home and in
school; a formula which meant something. I t was not only theoretical
but practical, and which, however slurred and spurned, vas much
more effective in the right direction, and more promising in its results,
than the no system of no training, by the fireside, in the conuuou
school or the Sunday school, in the present mature age, and of which s
modern reviewer writes : " S c o r n it as may those who never kuefl
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-what it was, the Puritan Sunday made men, thinking men, strong
men, who in the world looked always to something beyond the approval
of their fellows, felt always that there was somewhere some one who
knew what thej' were in their hearts. It made a large part of what
is worthy in our institutions and our men, in New England and New
York, in Virginia and the Carolinas, and throughout the growing
Union,"
In 1817, my father being in business in Charleston, South Carolina,
-whither my grandfather had gone years before, the family moved to
Charleston. There I attended school till 1820, when I was taken
into a book store, a newly established branch of the house of Matthew
Cary of Philadelphia, where I remained till 1822, when my father,
with family, returned to Bucksport.
In 1823 I went to York county, where in Sanford and in Shapleigh, I
BBiwed ^s clerk till 1829. While at Emery's Mills in Shapleigh, in 1825,
under the ministerial labors of good Warren Bannister, I was converted,
since which change, I have never, for a day, forgotten to pray. I never
used intoxicants or tobacco, though handling many kegs of one and
hogsheads of the other ; nor was I ever mad or foolish or " ambitious
of manhood" enough to be profane.
In 1829, I went to Kent's Hill, Readfield; that good man, Merritt
Caldwell, being Principal, where I remained till 1834. My first
attempt to preach was at Phineas Higgins' appointment, in 1830 or
1831, in the Atkins school house in Mount Vernon. Of course I
remember nothing that I said, but I do remember, I was discreet
«nough not to make a long talk.
In 1830, during a vacation, I was with Greenleaf Greely some three
months, on Vienna Circuit, where I remember preaching, or trying to
preach, in Alercer, in Vienna, and at Farmington F'alls.
In 1834, I was admitted, on trial, in the Maine Conference.
I have never been tempted to seek to "shine." The reader
may say: " t h e absence of ambition was, perhaps, consequent upon
a well grounded conviction of the futility of the attempt." Very well,
and 'tis a pity that others who have indulged the vanity, have not
been taken the same way ; then, without the D. D. shining corona,
ineymlght have been of more use in the positions they were competent to
fill) and might now be held in higher esteem among those whose j udgment
IS worthy of respect. Nevertheless, I think I so chose because of a wish
IV
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and aim to share the approbation of God rather than the praise of men.
I have this conviction, that, under the circumstances, I have done
what I could. If asked, " would you be willing to live over again?"
my answer would b e : " T h y will, O Lord, not mine be done." If
asked, " with your experience would you not make a better show of
another probation?" my ready answer i s : " humanity is so circumstantial, moving as it is drawn or repelled, as the mind from its present
standpoint may look at it, that, though I might profit by experience
at some points, I might fail at an equal number of i^oints where
experience was wanting."
Though this item may have been already extended beyond the
writer's privilege, he asks to be allowed a concise statement of the
cheerful willingness of the companion of his early manhood, his prime
and now of his ripe years, in taking upon herself, more than fifty-two
years ago, the self-denial, the poverty and toil of such a companionship ; when the situation was much less inviting or endurable than,
in this age of comparative ease and better accommodation.
H e took her from a home of plenty, as of rare, wide-spread familj
sympathj^
She took upon herself cheerfully, the toil, self-denial,
and sacrifices necessarily attendant, in those times, upon an itinerant
life, as though trained to toil and poverty.
A s a matter of course and almost of necessity, more was expectec,
among the people then of an itinerant pastor's wife than now; bu
she was ready to meet all demands without parleying.
Nine years of District service, such as they, and the mode of trave
ing, were then, were additional embarrassments, but of all this, thoug
heavy to be borne, she did not complain. With the care of thirtee
children, she looked upon the demands of the several relation
sustained, as in the Divine providence.
She coveted n o t ; but was ever ready, not only to divide her lai
dollar, but her last dime, aud then, if need be, to contribute the lai
half. Indeed she has known no stint save an empty hand and
husband's impoverished pocket. Saying less, the writer could U'
feel that his duty was done.
(4.) W I L L I A M J
DODGE was born in the town of Adam
Massachusetts, in 1795.
"^
AVhen about a year old his father moved to Grantham, N(
Hampshire, and, after about five years, he settled in Cambridgepd
Alassachusetts. H e remained there about six years, when he moj
to Prospect, District of Maine. He now resides in Searsport.
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When twelve years old he commenced to learn the shoemaker's
trade; and three years later he learned the tanner's trade.
->:February 2d, 1815, he married Miss Betsey Colcord, and during
the same year there was a great revival at Mount Ephraim, (now
North Searsport) and himself and wife were converted, and joined the
church.
In the same year a Bible was given to him, which he read through
nine times in twenty years. He has always adhered to temperance
principles; nor has he ever used tobacco. He has ever been true to
Methodism, and the interests of the church. He has taken Zion's
Herald fifty-five years. He has helped to build six Methodist meetinghouses, and owns pews in each of them. He is an 1812 pensioner.
A few years ago, on his way home with a load of goods, hisfrightened horse threw him to the ground, injuring him severely, from
jcMch i«juries he has never fully recovered.
I His wife died sixty-three years after marriage. To them were born^
seven sons and seven daughters, nine of whom, in 1882, were living
In six States. Eleven were married, to each of whom, on the marriage
occasion, he gave one hundred dollars,
I Preachers were always welcome to his home. He had four sons in
the army. A s a Justice of the Peace he married thirty-one couple,,
and gave to each a Bible.
I

(5.) REV. CALEB D . PILLSBURY was born in Kingfield, Maine,
ipeember 13, 1817 His educational advantages were such as he
|tained from public schools, and Farmington Academy,
i.He made a profession of rehgion and united with the Methodist
piscopal church, in the fall of 1837, under the labors of Revs,
heodore Hill and Thomas J, True. About two years later he was
Jensed to preach, and commenced travehng in 1842, occupying the
)sition of isecond preacher on F^airfield and Sidney Circuit, Rev. S.
ray being preacher in charge.
At the Conference in 1843, he was received on trial. In July, 1845,,
was ordained Deacon by Bishop Janes, and Elder in 1847, by
shop Hamline.
la 1848, he was appointed to Machias Mission ; but, in consequence
I a severe run of typhoid fever, he did not fill the appointment. He
bored, however, the latter part of the year in Hudson, and Bradford,
^nizing classes and establishing a charge which still appears in the
I of Conference appointments.
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I n 1857, he was transferred to the Wisconsin Conference, of which
he is still a member. He took a superannuated relation in 1.SH2,
AVhile in the army as Chaplain, in 1864, he was captured with the
Regiment which he served. Though treated respectfully, generally,
while a prisoner, he has never fully recovered from the results of
hardships endured.
November 7, 1839, he was united in marriage witli Aliss Orplui AI,
'Curtis, in Kingfield, Maine, who has cheerfully shared the toils, as
she has rejoiced in the vicissitudes of the itinerant's life ; and they
•are, together, passing to the close of life in full hope of a blissful
immortality.
((').) R E V A L B E R T CHURCH I t may be supposed that many changes
will have occurred in the course of fifty odd years. The aspects of
our wos'k at that early date, were, in many things, in marked contrast
•with the present. AVhether or not the change has been, in all cases,
for the better, may admit of question ; but it is quite certain that with
man}^ of them, the present incumbents of the ministry, at least, are
quite satisfied. This will be found true in regard to the size of
^circuits. Few would be willing to receive an appointment to a charge
embracing five or six, or more towns, with several preaching places in
each for either the Sabbath or week days, and requiring perhaps fifty
miles travel per week on horseback, every round. The work was
performed on horseback either because of the state of the roads or
the poverty of the preacher, Avhich did not allow him the luxury of a
carriage. An early preaching place may l)e thus described:
After a ride of five miles from the highway, l>y a mere path through
the forest, a clearing of a few acres was reached, where a few families
lived in log houses. In one of these, so low as to just admit of
standing upright, a congregation gathered, seated on the bed and on
planks or slabs resting on shingle bolts, until the space was filled. To
these, the preacher would talk, while the close attention showed that
the message was not in vain.
Aly experience iu rt-gard to parsonages is also an illustration of the
advance of the work in our Conference, T h a t into which we moved
on our marriage, vvas a small oiic-story house of two rooms, and au
addition in the rear for bed-room, AVe bad ouly one end of th'-'
house, the other half being occupied by another family. Our space
consi,stcd of one room, which, beside being our sleeping room, must
answer all domestic purposes, and was my only study.
Our only
chance for storage was a low attic and a small cellar, reached by
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passing through the room of the other family- A room about eight
feet square was our spare bed-room.
Another residence early in our experience was a parsonage, a very
low building of only two rooms, from one of which a small room had
been partitioned, barely suflScient for clothing and storage, and was
the onlv chance for such use. The only other building was a small
one barely sufficient for a horse and a shelter for dray and a carriage.
Our room was warmed by an open fire-pl.ace, aud by this all the
various operations of domestic life must be performed.
During the winter, what time I could have at home, which was not
employed in cutting wood and getting it into the house,— our ouly
shelter for it—to save m_v wife from exposure, and in shoveling snow,
must be spent in this one room. I said u'hct time I How much this
would be may be inferred, when I say the work of a circuit embracing
five towns must be attended to.
Such, with little variation, and in some cases, no improvement,
were our first residences ; and I have no reason to think ours any
exception. Fuel often came to the door in what was called sledlength, just as cut and loaded in the forest. I t must be fitted for the
fire, in the open air, and often remain there until wanted for use,
regardless of the weather, for there was no shelter for it other than
our living rooms.
This is not complaint; it is late in the day to murmur over
inconveniences and exposures that were cheerfully borne. But perhaps
some ambitious young writer is eloquently declaiming, the former days
were better than these. But as the old man enters his well appointed
study, and looks over his comfortable parsonage, he may be pardoned
if he asks, wherein?
The advantage of the past is surely not apparent, as we accompany
the young minister in his visits to the members of his church and
congregation; nor as we are seated and listening to a well prepared
sermon in the neat church that has taken the place of the kitchen
and log house. And the old minister may be allowed to exult somewhat in the tokens of progress, and joyfully to say, the Lord is indeed
in our midst.
Another question of some interest, which has now been fully
adjusted, is that of an Educated Ministry. Something of the feeling
in regard to this, may be learned from the following incident:
On one occasion I lingered after my class meeting, to converse with
an aged mother in the church, and gain light in experience and duty..
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I referred to my convictions in regard to entering the ministry, and to
my want of qualification for the work, specially to my deficiency in a
literary and professional training, and remarked that some friends had
advised me to go through college, or at least to Andover. She, with much
feeling exclaimed: "how many souls you might lead to Christ, while
studying for the ministry ;" — an expression often used at the time, in
arguments against theological institutions, and training for the
ministry, and as often fully answered. I referred to Andover, for at
that day theological institutions were not only flnknown among us, but,
when, at a later date, an attempt was made to establish one, a sharp
controversy sprang up in regard to the utility of them, and even the
moral and the religious influence of such schools, was involved. The
discussion originated on this wise :
There had been organized in the New England Conference, a society
termed the Junior Preachers' Society of the New England Conference.
This society requested LaRoy Sunderland to prepare an essay on the
Education of the Alinistry, The essay was afterwards published in
the Quarterly Review for October, 1834, He asks in the prefatory
part of the essay, " why no kind of study, either literary or theological, has ever been required as a preparation for actual service in God's
sanctuary?"
The policy of the church had been to educate men in the ministry
for the ministry. The controversy was continued by strictures in the
Quarterly for January, 1835, from Dr. Reese of New York, and a
reply in a later number, from Sunderland ; to which the Doctor rejoined;
and this for the present closed the discussion. The church was not
then nor has she ever been opposed to the education of her ministers;
but she did not readily endorse the theory of Dr Porter of Andover,
and of Dr. Sunderland, that a three or four years course of preparatory
study at a school was a necessity. The underlying thought in the
constitution of the church is indicated in Chapter Second of Part
Second of the Discipline ; and the advantage of study and education
is thus stated by Dr. AVheedon, in his inaugural, as Professor of
Ancient Languages, in the Wesleyan University: " I t is scarcely
necessary at this day to urge the particular importance of the
knowledge of the original scriptures to a theologian. One language
there is indeed of special importance to him, the venerable Hebrew.
It speaks to us from the glooms of farthest antiquity, like the voice
of Omnipotence from the cloud wrapt Sinai, and yet he says: 'Nor
would I assert that no one can be a successful minister of the cross,
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without the ability to read the scriptures in their own dialect.' The
name of many a burning light in the church, through every age of her
history, beams forth in glorious refutation of such an assertion."
As the final result, the Concord school and ultimately, the Boston
University stand forth to attest that a hand Divine has shaped the
destiny of the church.
(NOTE : With much truth it may be said to men of this generation,
"other men labored, and ye are entered into their labors." It is not
denied that the men of this generation do appreciate the toils and
self-denial of the Pioneers ; but query, do they properly estimate and
dwZy appreciate ? Suppose they had been derelict; what then might
have been instead of what now is, as a heritage ? Who, but the Allknowing can answer ? Would there have been any labors to enter into !
But enough of this for the present, perhaps you say, and so says the
Edito*.)

(7.) CHARLES B . DUNN was born December 10, 1815, in the town
of Alexander, Washington county, Maine. He was educated in the
town schools, and Washington Academy, in East Machias.
His early opportunities were narrowly limited; but, if a boy aspires
to knowledge, he will find a way to get it. There was in the town an
old teacher, a University graduate, who apparently knew everything,
except how to use his knowledge to advantage.
This kindly old man was ever ready to help the studious, whether
in or out of school. During the long summers, though the boy
diligently labored on the farm, all his leisure moments, with this aid,
were devoted to study. What he acquired of Latin and Greek was in
this way. Even in the logging wood the long evenings were devoted
to study.
His parents being Methodists, the circuit preachers made their
home with them ; and gave the boy the use of their books ; which was
of great advantage ; as, when he entered the ministry, he found
himself quite well posted in the required studies.
Charles first became interested in religion when about fourteen
years old, under the labors of Rev B. D. F^astman; but, not joining
the church, he, in great degree, lost his interest. When abouti
eighteen years old he again found favor with God, and was received
as a probationer, and when about twenty he was admitted to membership in the church, and when about twenty-one he w^as made class
leader.
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Being the youngest son his destiny seemed to he, in time, to take
his father's business, AVith this in view he married Aliss Olive A.
Scribner, aud settled, as he supposed, for life, in the old homestead;
but he soon found that to enjoy religion he must be more extensively
active in the church. AVith this in view he asked and obtained a
local preacher's license, aud preached nearly every Sabbath in parts
where no one else could well go ; but, after two years the Conference
sent a preacher, and a circuit was formed.
In 1842, he was admitted to the Annual Conference and appointed
to Houlton Circuit.
In 1885, because of declining health he was superannuated, aud
settled in Hampden, where any one who desires may find him,
(8.) R E V . S E T H HOWARD B E A L E . The subject of this sketch is at
the time of writing, (February, 1887) the oldest member of the East
Maine Conference, in the effective ranks, and there are but four
members who entered the ministry prior to him. He was born iu
Sidney, Maine, April 3, 1815.
H e came of good Alethodist stock, whose record stands the test of
closest scrutiny
He was converted in January, 1830; and early
began to feel the stirring of the spirit to the work of the ministry.
H e was a student at Kent's Hill from 1835 to 1838. In 1836, he was
licensed to preach, and employed his gifts as opportunity offered,
while teaching at Provincetown, and Truro, Alassachusetts. After
one year's labor at the latter place, under the Presiding Elder, he
joined the Providence fJonference, aud in 1841, was reappointed to
Turo,
In 1842, his appointment was to Barnstable, and in 1813 he was
transferred to the Alaine Conference.
His ministerial record covers a period of forty-seven yenrs iu the
itinerancy. His influence has ever been on tbe side of temperance
and prohibition, and during the civil war he w;is several montlis at
the front, in the service of the Christian Coinmission. Of strong
physical powers, correct hal)its, and prompted by unswerving fidelity
to Christ and the church, these years of active service have been
crowned with gracious revivals, in many charges, and more or li'>~
conversions in nearly all of them.
Over a wide range of territory be has been a well adapted campmeeting worker; always ready to conduct special religious services;
of apparently exhaustless resources ; and every time thi? right man
for the place.
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OIIx\.PTEE "VIII,
(1.) The following is from an original and well preserved book of
record, kept in Orrington,
''The rise of Methodism on Orrington Circuit, appears to be as
follows: in the year 1793. the Rev, Jesse Lee came to Penobscot
river, and preached several times in different places ; and, beingrequested either to stay and serve the people, or use means to furnish
them with another of his own denomination, some time after the Rev.
Joshua Hall was sent, who continued his labors several months, and
was instrumental of a number of awakenings. The Rev. Philip
Wager succeeded him in serving the people three mouths.
'•He was followed by Rev. Enoch Aludge, who established a church
in the town of Orrington, according to the Methodist discipline ; aud
first administered the Lord's Supper ou the twenty-seventh of
November, 1796 ; " and later the following appears :
" A t a yearly Conference, holden at Canaan, New Hampshire, J u n e
12th, 1806, this circuit was divided into two circuits ; the western side
of the river taking the name of Hampden, aud the eastern, with a
part of Union river Circuit annexed, taking the name of Orrington
Circuit; which circuit, before division, appears to have included
Orrington, Hampden, Stillwater, Candeskig, Bangor, Eddington,
Frankfort, Buckstown (Bucksport), Jordan's Brook, Orland, Colburnton, with other localities ;" and later, in 1816, Penobscot, Sedgwick
and Surry ; Enoch Mudge, Timothy Merritt, aud subsequently, J o h n
Atwell, 1813 ; Cyrus Cummings, 1814 ; Joshua Nye, 1815 and 1816 ;
and others not so well remembered, having served as preachers ; and
Joshua Taylor, 1707 and 1798, Presiding F:ider on Alaine Circuit (?)
Joshua Soule, 1803, Presiding Elder on Maine District; Oliver Beale,
1808 to IHll, Presiding Elder on Kennebec District.
The record book named is really a Steward's Ledger, and a model
book, on which the entries of receipts from the several localities, and
the disbursements are neatly entered and carefully balanced at each
Quarterly Conference, extending from 1797 to 1838 ; and on which,
in proper order of time, an entry appears as follows: " Q u a r t e r l y
Aleetiug, Sep, 3, 4, 1814, omitted by reason of the British troops being
among us." The following record also appears :
" A t Alaine Annual Conference, August 14, 1828, Orrington and
Bucksport, (meaning North Bucksport) Circuits were re-united."
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The church in all its parts and departments continued to grow and
thrive till 1842, when it was made the field of labor of the good
brother who was " as sure that Christ would come, to call home those
who were watching for his coming, and to judge the world, in 1843,
as of his justification or sanctification ;" which good brother, without
reservation, early and late, and everywhere, made this his theme, and
who, when admonished, by the Bishop, as requested, by the Conference,
in 1843, threw the entire responsibility of hisheresy upon the "fathers."
I n 1842, when Rev. Gershom F Cox was appointed to Orrington,
it was one of the strongest, most loyal and harmonious churches east
of the Kennebec river.
During the Conference year he much more than doubled its nominal
class membership ; but weakened the church in the same ratio,
MilUerism, earnestly inculcated from the pulpit, in the home, and
everywhere by the way, by a man who knew that success depended
more upon emphatic absoluteism of appeals to the emotional than to
mental, wrought disastrously; vitiating the faith of but few of the
reliable members ; but neutralizing their power and influence, by the
addition of hundreds, who were only Millerites, thereby unnerving the
steadfast and immovable, and making them powerless, except to hold
the citadel, which they nobly chd.
A n appropos illustration is of a ship loaded, having her valuable
cargo well trimmed ; and then, b}^ the cranky captaiu, duphcating
with trash, her cargo, when she can be saved from fouudering, only by
jetsoning her superfluous cargo.
W h e n , during the following Conference year, the churcli was
purged of more than half its nominal membership, there remaineil a
noble band of more firmly united members, who, though outuumbered.
had never wavered ; but continued one in heart and mind ; of whom,
without intending to be exclusive, a few names may be mentioned,
especially the Nickersons, the Bakers, the Doans and the Fowlers, a
Brooks, a Godfrey and a Dole. Nor should Brother John Eldridge. a
local preacher, be left unnoticed.
Fie was a native of Orriugl'in,
and the father of George N. Eldridge, now of Colorado Conference.
Standing aloof from Alillerism, he was the sole ministerial lielper, in
1843, of the preacher in charge; and rendered good service in
supplying the three Sabbath appointments. Brother Eldridge, w;is
sound in doctrine, of good and artless mind, mild in temper, of ready
and interesting speech, always true to the church and of good repute.
His wife was the daughter of Manning AVood, who, in early life, when ^
sick, had a vision of a coffln brought to his bed and carried a\v:iy
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empty ; which confirmed in him the faith that he was not to pass
through the grave ; but, in due time, was to be translated. He lived
to an advanced age ; but finally went the way of all the earth. A n d
here the reader will please pardon the use of an incident illustrative
of the good standing of Orrington. after the year of its severest t r i a l :
At the Bath Conference, in 1S43, Bishop Hedding and the writer
aud wife being guests of " M a m AIcLellan," of blessed memory,
the wife, being necessitated to leave before adjournment, the
hostess, in hearing of the wife, asked the Bishop wdiere the husband
was to go, whose reply was, " t o that blessed Orrington."
In 1885, Orrington, with a total population of 1529, has three
Methodist churches, of ample size, well finished and cared for, situate
in triangular form, about three miles apart, and of a total value of
.?9,500, and two parsonages, valued at $1,600, with a membership,
including probationers, of 264.
After the writing of the foregoing. Rev. E, M. Fowler furnishes
the following brief statement:
'•Aly father told me that the first class consisted of seven members, four in Orrington and three in Hampden, The four in Orrington
were my grandparents, Simeon F^owler and wife, aud Mr. Paul
Nickerson and wife ; Flampden, Mr. Alurch aud wife. The seventh, I
am not certain, but I think a Air. Alayo, who married a daughter of
my grandparents." He then relates the following incident:
"Aly grandfather, for a brief time, w-as a soldier in the Revolution.
I recollect distinctly, that he drew a pension. H e was the first Justice
of the Peace in that section, when the courts were holden at Bagaduce,
(Castine.) The first criminal case that he pronounced on (the crime
I don't know) the judgment was that he be tied to a wood sled
tongue, and be whipped a certain number of lashes. The country
was terror stricken."
(2.) AIRS, B . J . P O P E , writes : "Aly own recollections and information

obtained from my father, M . J Talbott of East Machias, are on this
wise:
"In 1819, Al. J . Talbott was present at a funeral, in Cooper, of a
young man, kihed by accident in the logging woods, attended by Rev
Ebenezer F, Newel; the first Methodist preacher who had travelled
east of the Penobscot. I do not know, but think, he must have been
sent by Conference to ascertain the condition of that region." ( E . F .
^- 1818, appointed to St. Croix.—Editor.)
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H o n . M. J . Talbott having been reared by descendants of t!ie
Puritans in the Calvinistic faith, was very much impressed with the
doctrine of free salvation, which he heard for the first time. He
became a christian and a Methodist; remaining so during his long life.
H e retained a strong affection for.Fl F , Newel, who visited him, after
he became aged and blind. This train of circumstances led to tlie
formation of the Methodist church in Iilast Machias.
Mr, Talbott owned a lumbering establishment in F^ast Alachias, two
and a half miles from the village, at a place called Jacksonville,
I n 1853, a Methodist church was formed by Rev. AI. P AVebster;
who was stationed at a neighboring town. Meetings were held in
the school house and seasons of great blessedness were enjoyed.
The following preachers were stationed here, connected with various
other circuits in the immediate vicinity : I n 1836, Rev, H, N, Alacomber, was the pastor. (For others see list in Appendix, of names and
appointments.—Editor )
In 1859 a move was made to build a chapel. Air. Talbott contributing
the larger part of the amount necessary to its erection and completion.
During the year the house w^as dedicated to the service of God, by
D r . M. J. Talbott of Providence Conference, a son of Hou, Al, J.
Talbott.
In 1863, a parsonage was built, the work being very much aided by
Rev. Air. Roberts. Air. Talbott aud family contributed largely to the
building.
The early class leaders were Mr, John Chaloner, and Stephen T.
Harris ; both men of great piety, their infiuence doing much for the
spiritual welfare of the church. Classes were sustained at the village
during Air. Talbott's later years, he being leader.
The church has suffered from various circumstances, such as the
emigration of a large number of young men, deaths, removals, etc,
but has, through all these changes, maintained the institutions of the
church with commendable zeal.
Interesting revivals have, from
time to time, blessed them ; strengthening their faith aud increasing
their number. The church building has been kept in good reiiair, aud
many have gone home praising C4od, saved through the instrumentality
of the gospel preached in this church. Though the founders have gone
to heaven, and many of the preachers and people have gone shoutlnL^ ^
it is hoped that it may be the home of true and faithful worsliipi'rs
long years to come ; that many more will say, " I was spiritually born
in Jacksonville chapel."
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The following appeared in Zion's Herald, in 1867 : " E a s t Alachias,
Alaiue, Deceml>er 10th, Rev, B. AI. Alitchell writes, that they have
a nice little church in East Alachias, which has been recently painted
at the expense of a good brother, Hon. AI. J , Talbott, who loves
Alethodism, and is dohig much to promote and sustain it at home and
aly.oad. They have also a very convenient and coinfoi-table parsonage
and stable. Mrs, B, J Pope has made the parsonage some valuable
presents, beside painting it at her own expense. AVithin the last few
weeks the work of conversion has l)ecii going on gloriously. All ages
are interested. The church is greatly revived and quickened. Seventyfive have been forward for priivers, and most of them have lieen
blessed with peace."
(3.) Nothing of Methodism, in AVi.scasset, wortliy of note, is known
till about 1818, wheu a few members moving there "laid the foundation
of a prosperous society," F'or several years but fev'Avere added,
"Among the early additions was Moses Donnell, of a ncighboiing
town. He was filled with faith and the Holy Ghost, and, in 1826,
was licensed a local preacher."
In 1827, to use the language of record : " O n e of the most powerful
and extensive revivals ever known in this section, took place. The
brothers David and John A'oung, were \'ery efficient workers in the
revival. The town hall was fitted for worship, and here it was no
unusual thing to see more than a hundred at a time crying for salvation.
One occasion was attended with such overwhelming influence of the
Holy Ghost that Rev. John Young, full of the spirit of Ci-od,
commenced his sermon, and soon lost control of his voice. I t s tones
suddenly became most awfully solemn, and more aud more unnatural,
till intense emotion choked his utterance, when, so sensibly Avas the
Divine presence and power felt that an involuntary wailing burst from
every part of the congregation, while nearly the whole assemply fell
upou their knees, and cried aloud for mercy. About fifty, it is said,
were converted that night. The work continued to extend till, in all
parts of the town, and the adjoining towns, many became its subjects.
Of the converts a goodly number united with the Methodist F^piscopal
church,"
Another writer says, in connection with this revival, " t h e instructor
of one of our schools was converted, some of his scholars also, and
When, at the opening of his school, the day after his conversion, he
proceeded, after prayer, with the usual exercises, having heard one
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class read, he could proceed no further, but dismissed the school, aud
requested those seeking the Lord to kneel for prayers, wiicn several of
the scholars, who bad professed religion, joined with him ; and, after
continuing this exercise about two hours, eleven were converted."
This writer further says, " I think I shall be safe in reckoniiio two
hundred as the hopeful subjects of this glorious revival, within the
limits of this town ; of which number I have received one hundred
and three into the Methodist society, and others stand ready to o-ive
us their names."
He further says, " w e also learn that there is a
prospect of revival in the adjoining towns, Newcastle, Alna and
Edgecomb.
I n 1828, a preacher was asked for, and Oliver Beale was the first
appointed, " AVIIO remained Init one Sunday, and Phineas Crandall wjis
sent to fill his place, but he left before completing the year
Moses Donnell was appointed in 1829 and 1830. (Such, occasionally, were the revivals half a century agone, back of the sceptical
age ; and wdien religious and moral instruction was not a stranger at
home, aud all delegated to the schools.—Editor.)
( N O T E : The editor, being the pastoral incumbent in 1841 and 1-^42,
well rememiiers, that during the winter and spring of the former year,
he was uot absent from the church one evening of three months'
protracted services, the fruit of which was about one hundred received
on probation.)
" I n 1834 and 1835 a meeting-house was built and completed, which
in 1858, the corporation voted to alter, enlarge and repair, I'lie
church had come, spiritually and temporally, to be one of the strongest
in F^ast Maine.
" T h e great fires in 1866 and 1870 were severe blows to the Adllagt
and church. Business went down, people moved away, and the place
has never been built up. J u s t before the fire of l'S70, a parsonage tc
cost $2,500, Avas projected, and pledges secured for the lot and house,
but, the fire occurring, about half the subscription was lost, leaving
the society unable to build.
" T h e society now have a church and parsonage valued at about
$6,000, and free from d e b t ; with a class membership of one huiulred
and fifty-five. The society is now in a very low state, but full of hope
and trust.
"Brother A . Church was here licensed to preach, and recommended
to the Annual Conference, in 1833 "
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(Just here will the reader please indulge a brief statement, for the
sake of the reflection and the moral? Before the war of 1812, and
prior to the embargo, AViscasset Avas a mart of commercial thrift and
wealth, of two of whose worthy citizens, fireside history relates, that
each owned thirteen square rigged vessels, engaged largely in AVest
India trade ; for which trade AA^iscasset had superior adaptation and
facilities. Of one of these it was said that the house he occupied,
which was large and well situated, was paid for Avith a hundred
puncheons of rum on the Avharf, and the children had silver dollars
for play things. When the embargo, Avhich Avas fatal to the West
India trade so long as rigidly enforced, was raised, one of the parties
above named sohl out, but the other, the same party that bought the
house, retained. Each Avas, of course, confident he had done the best
thing, Soou war was declared, leaving the vessels of one to rot in
dock, and. of the other deposited in Bank. The two men Avere, de facto
equally shrewd, and as equally purblind ; but one, as the world will
have it, struck a streak of luck, while the other made a mistake. Now
let it be assumed, that the war, Avhich neitlier could forsee, had not
come, or had not so soon followed the embargo ; then the actual loser
would probably have been the greater gainer ; whereas he was reduced
to extreme poverty. M o r a l : Man may appoint but God disappoint.
Does not then, wisdom teach to build upon the sure foundation, by
setting affection on things above, that the treasure may be sure and
abiding? Editor )
LUBEC,

( F R O M RECORDS.)

(4.) " R i s e and progress of the Methodist Episcopal church at
Lubec Point.
"Previous to 1840, the Methodists preached at Lubec Point
occasionally; but there was no regular preaching till that time.
"A class was formed in the Avinter of 1839 and 1840, consisting of
a few members.
"The first stationed preacher was Rev. James Thurston, in 1840,
who preached part of the time only. He lost his health iu the winter,
until which time things moved quite well. A few joined on trial that
year. He was folloAved by Rev J . Weston, 1841 and 1842. He was
weU received and labored with acceptance, and was remarkably
beloved by the unconverted. He had some revival the first year, and
a few joined society. In 1859, Alfred S. Adams was appointed to
Lubec Point and Whiting. There was a gracious revival in Whiting.
About ninety-five converted in Whiting and vicinity. I n 1866 and
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1867, a glorious rcAdval was experienced under the labors of Rev. S.
S. Gross and Rev. G- R. Palmer, in Lubec.
" The Methodist F^fiscopal church, at the Point, was built in 1847 "
DRESDEN MILLS.

(5.) " I t appears that in the early days of Methodism in this
vicinity, the circuits were widely extended. Pittston, Dresden,
AVhitefield, Wiscasset, Georgetown, Bristol, and probably the towns
of NcAvcastle and Damariscotta, were included in the Bristol Circuit.
I t was agreed at the Quarterly Conference of Bristol Circuit, Alay 17th,
1813, that Bristol Circuit should be divided, and that Pittston, Whitefield, Dresden, Wiscasset and that part of Georgetown lying eastward
of the Kennebec river, should form a new circuit,"
" A t the ensuing New England Conference, the doings of said
Quarterly Conference were confirmed, and Samuel Hillman ap|)ointed
to the charge of the circuit, and Joshua Nye assistant preacher.
Since that time the Pittston Circuit has, at different periods been
changed in its territorial limits, so that for a number of years Pittston
and a part of Dresden have composed the circuit."
" A t the session of the Maine C'cnference, in 1842, Dresden Avas
formed into a separate circuit, and Rev. I. AV Moore appointed to its
charge ; duriug which time there was a gracious revival of religion."
Then folloAved, as per record, a list of preachers appointed to
Dresden, when included with other towns, and since its being made a
separate charge, from 1799 ; but only those who do uot appear in the
appendix are inserted here. "17!)9, John lunnegau and Comfort C.
Smith ; 1800, Timothy Merritt and Reuben Hubbard ; 1801, Timothy
Alerritt and C. C. Smith; 1802, Joseph Baker and Daniel Ricker;
1803, Comfort C. Smith; 1805, Daniel Ricker; 1<S07, James Youug;
1808, Joel Steel; 1809, AViUiam F r o s t ; 1819, AVilliam AlcOray aud
Benjamin A y e r ; 1828, William G. Douglas and John Libby."
In 1834, the chapel was built on the hill Avest of the bridge, and
used for worship until about the commencement of the year i s s i . A
short time previous to 1881, a Reform Clul) was organized at Dresdon
MiUs, through the efforts of A . K. P Buffum of Gardiner, audotlieis.
Temperance meetings Avere held in the Flail, Avhich gradually drifted
into religious services on Sal)l)ath evening, aud by vote were put iuto the
hands of Rev, M. G. Prescott, preacher in charge in Dresden ; wiio
' held the fort' for Christ, until February F s s l , Avheu J. L. Alonroe of
Boston, came to assist in revival services, and as a result a large
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number were converted. The Sabbath school was soon re-organized,
and held its sessions in the hall, so that in May, when the present
pastor, (F. D, Handy) came upon the charge, he found a large
cono-regation and a fine Sabbath school gathering in a very small hall.
"It was impossible to take the congregation back to the chapel,
nearly one quarter of a mile out of the village up quite a steep hill."
After much deliberation, it was determined to take clown the chapel
and use the material in the construction of a churcli in the village.
"During the summer and fall of 1882, the house was finished
outside to the bell deck, and the vestry finished. Near the close of
the Conference year 1832 and 1833, some $700 more was pledged,
conditional with the present pastor being returned. After conference
tbe belfry aud spire were completed, and the inside finished.
"And now, by the blessing of God, after two and one-half years of
hard labor, amid the fears of friends, and the doubts and jeers of
those who would have been glad to have seen the work fail, we shall
go into the house, with bills nearly all paid, and money to meet all
demands.
"In closing, I desire to thank all who have helped to secure to
coming generations a beautiful place in which to Avorship God, and
convenient of access to the people.
F" D. HANDY, Pastor,"
Rev, J. T. Crosby adds : "There is also a chapel at South Dresden ;
I am not able to say when it was built, but it is old."
EAST BOOTHBAY.

(6.) Occasional Methodist preaching occurred in this toAvn by
Southport preacher, which place was then known as Cape Newaggen,
Rev, Caleb Fogg was one of the earUest (1809) Rev E. B. Fletcher
was the early apostle of Methodism in Boothbay (1830 and 1831 and
again in 1833 and 1834). Revs. A, AVard, (1835); J. Cumner,
(1840 and 1841) ; J. C. Prince, (1849) ; were among the early pastors.
The first Alethodist class in Boothbay was formed at East Boothbay
near 1834, with William Seavey, leader, who is still (1885) living.
This class was composed of twenty-five members. Public and social
meetings were held at William Seavey's residence some five years.
The Sunday School was organized in 1832, and AVilliam Seavey was
the first Superintendent.
The church edifice, on Webber Hill, was dedicated in 1841 ; sermon
% Rev. Charles Baker, Presiding Elder of Thomaston District. The
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parsonage was erected near 1850, close to the church. The
church has since been taken down, and rebuilt at a more central
point, in the village. The parsonage has been sold, and a new one
now stands by the present church edifice.
In May, 1879, Boothbay was set off, and made a separate station,
and since that time, two pastors have been appointed to the town.
South Bristol has been attached to East Boothbay for several years.
PITTSTON AND CHELSEA.

(7.) The first regular Methodist preacher in Pittston, was P. P.
Morrill, (1849 and 1850, East Pittston ; West Pittston, 1848 and
1849, Abiel Foster minister). When P P Morrill came there was a
class of few members, of which Brother Robert Clark was leader, who
remains to-day a faithful christian and substantial worker in the
church.
The church, which stands to-day, was built in 1847 ; F A. Soule,
preacher in charge. G. Cox preached the dedicatory sermon. The
church was built largely by two brethren, C. S. Cox and John
Blanchard.
Sister Bullen, of precious memory, was a warm supporter, and a
faithful worker in the church.
The Sunday school was started, and the first dollar given for a
library, by Brother R. Clark, who was its faithful superintendent for
years. The Sunday school as well as its originator and his faithful
wife, live to-day. Also sister C. S. Cox, now a widow, lives and
enjoys the church of her care and prayers.
As near as I can find, by the records, something over four hundred
have belonged to this church. The present membership is about
seventy-five.
AI. F. BRIDGHAM, preacher in charge,
BREWER.

( F U R N I S H E D BY W. W. MARSH.)

(8.) S. H. Beale was the first pastor, in 1844. Nothing can be found
earlier than what here follows.
The first class was organized about 1838, J. G. Swett, leader.
Class meeting in leader's house, at end of toll bridge for years.
Up to 1854, when the first house of worship was built, under the
pastorate of Rev. E. H. Whitney, the services had been held in Town
Hall. The house is a plain wooden one, of no particular style, about
35x50, very high posted, with medium spire, running up from the
roof, and is worth about $2000.
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There has never been a local preacher connected with the church,
save B, F. Tefft.
Of laymen, the first in order was David B. Doane, born in Orrington
in 1800, in November, and came to Brewer when quite young. He
was in the original church in Brewer, and became one of its pillars
from the start. He was a plain, practical business man of unspotted
integrity, and gave himself to the church without reserve. His time,
influence and money were always at its service. He took a great
interest in all that pertained to the interests of Methodism, in all this
region, and was, for years, a Trustee at Northport. He fell asleep in
Christ, at his home in Brewer, iu 1879, being almost eighty years old.
Brother Doane will long be remembered in Brewer and its vicinity.
Brother Joseph Baker was not one of the original members of this
Bhurch. He came to Brewer from Orrington, in 1854, but came a full
^rown christian man, and took his place at once in the front ranks.
He was born with the century, January 1st, 1800, and lived well
icross it, dying in July, 1879. Brother Baker was a man of wealth,
md so was a power in the young church. They leaned on him and
trusted him. His money was always blessing the church. In March,
1873, he presented the church with a neat, pleasant parsonage, with
stable and garden ; a very convenient and enjoyable home for the
jastor. He lost his property before his death, and his last days were
ilouded, but he died a good, true man, respected and beloved by the
ihurch and community.
Joseph Shackley was a man of a later day, born in September,
1826, and lived a brief life, dying in March, 1882, aged fifty-six years,
leven months. Brother Shackley came into the church in 1854, and
'Biy soon came to be a man of influence in it. He was, almost from
he first an official member; as class-leader, Trustee or Steward,
ilways in positions of responsibility. A quiet, conscientious man,
vithout bluster or assumption, he won a strong hold of his brethren
md the world. They believed him a man of God. Consumption laid
lold on him, and in middle life he passed away. His family believed
n him.
Others are still living, who have been with the church from the first,
>ut their record is not yet made up.
The first class members were: J. G. Swett, leader, and wife,
['homas Rowell and wife, Joseph Doane and wife, Pomeroy and
"fe, Edward Wing and wife, Wilham F'arnham and wife.
This church had the misfortune to be supplied for a few months, in
869, by one Thomas Cooper from Bangor Theological Seminary. A
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tearful scandal soon occurred, and, in the melee which followed, he
made way with all the records in his possession. As a consequence
there is no " ancient document" of Brewer in existence. Our data
are, therefore very meager ; but we believe they are correct so far as
they go.
The pastoral record is as follows : 1849, F A. Soule (Orrington);
1852, B, S. Arey (supply) ; 1861, AV Trewin (supply) ; 1.S66, J.
W Day (supply) ; 1869, Thomas Cooper, six months, (a terrible
calamity. For all others, see appendix.)
Nothing of very marked interest seems to have occurred in the
ihistory of the church.
In the pastorate of Rev E. H. AAHiitney, in 1854 or 1855, quite an
extensive revival was enjoyed, and the church greatly strengthened,
but who, or how many, I have no means of learning. In l's79,
• during the pastorate of A, S. ToAvusend, under the labors of
Evangelists Smith and AIcKinney another revival occurred, and a
large number were taken into the church, but few of them can be
found however, to-day. As a rule the history of this church has been
of struggle against difficulties and discouragements. They are uuder
the shadoAv of Bangor, and in tliis fact lies every disadvantage. Only
Almighty power can CA'er make this church a success.
Brewer, November, 18^,3.
(9.) The following is abbreviated from a narrative furnished by
Rev, J. G. Pingree, now in Dundee, Illinois, who, after one year,
1838, on Weston Circuit, was appointed two years, 1839 aud 1840, to
~" Aroostook, Miss." He says :
" I was received on probation in the JMaine Annual Conference, iu
1838, and appointed to AVeston Circuit. I made my home Avith Brotlier
AVilliam Butterfield. My circuit extended south to number eight
(Topsfield), and north to Houlton and number six (Smyrna), a
distance of seventy-five miles. I found a class of names left by my
predecessor, in number eight, and made it one of my preaching places.
The roads were very poor ; but I could get along comfortably on
horseback.
"In Hodgclon I found a class of four members, and put it in my list
of preaching places,
"Houlton I regarded as an important point; and as the Unitarians
had no minister, they invited me to occupy their church. In October
I organized a Methodist society there.
" I commenced a protracted meeting in Hodgdon, in January, I'^Sib
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under seemingly, very unfavorable circumstances. The able bodied
men were mostly in the woods, lumbering. The meeting progressed
in interest, till many were converted, when it took a different turn.
The converts began to pray for their absent friends, and in a short
time, one after another came home from the woods under deep
conviction, and gave their hearts to Christ, till forty souls were
converted. The good Baptist minister became very much interested,
and urged the converts to be baptized, giving them intimations of his
wiUingness to administer the ordinance. I felt that I had rather get
a Alethodist minister to baptize them, and went some eighty miles to
Cooper and secured the services of Brother D. P, Thompson for three
Sabbaths. A place was prepared, through the ice, and six or eight
were immersed and one spinkled. The next Sabbath about the
same number were baptized, and as to mode, about equally divided.
The third Sabbath, one was immersed, and others were sprinkled, A
few weeks later, the other converts were baptized at the communion
table. During the year, a class of four was increased to forty-four.
"At the Annual Conference in 1839,1 was appointed to 'Aroostook
Mission,' a new field, part of which had just come under the jurisdiction of the State, upon the settlement of the North Eastern boundary.
No bounds were set to the mission, and no special instructions given,
except that I was to open my commission on the Aroostook road
and go through to Fort Fairfield. Traveling on horseback, I left the
military road, and took the State (Aroostook) road, at the junction,
about twenty miles above Lincoln, and seven miles brought me to a
settlement of three families, in number one.
"In the Catholic township, number two, (Benedicta) I could do
nothing, and so went on to number three, (Golden Ridge) containing
a small settlement, where I fancied I could see the foreshadowing of
better days. Number four, (Patten) had a large and thrifty settlement, but no Methodist society, and no place that I could call home.
As the State road was built no further, I must leave my horse, and
with satchel on my shoulder, containing Bible, Hymn Book, writing
utensils. Book of Study, &c., go through numbers five, six, seven,
eight, nine to number ten, (on Presque Isle river), a distance of forty
miles, I dashed on through the mud, eighteen miles, the first day ;
the second day, twelve miles; the third brought me to number ten,
where I preached the next day, Sabbath. On visiting from house to
house, I found only one person making any religious pretensions.
"August nineteenth, I went, by water, to Fort Fairfield, where I
introduced myself to the Captain, who invited me to preach to the^
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soldiers and others, who might attend. He also proposed to furnish
a boarding place during my stay. I visited every family, and was surprised at the moral and religious destitution. But few American families
resided there. My hostess, Mrs. Johnson, was a highly cultured and
pious lady of Scotch descent, holding her membership, as a Methodist,
in the Province.
" A s I was about to leave, the Quarter-master came to my room and
presented me ten dollars, from the officers and soldiers. On leaving
the settlement, I crossed to Presque Isle, where I found an extensive
settlement, but mostly from the Province, and destitute of the
privileges essential to thrift. I remained about ten days, found a few
American families, some of whom had been Methodists, of whom I
organized a small class, I then went to number eleven, where I spent
a Sabbath. Having been around the mission, and having taken a
general survey of the ground, I decided to have Sabbath preaching in
number three (which township afterward became the residence of
Brother Edwin Parker, an intelligent local preacher, also a politician,
who was known in the Legislature as the 'Gentleman from Golden
Ridge'), in Patten, in number eleven and at Presque Isle.
" In number three, I found a class of seven members. Patten was
thickly settled by an intelligent and industrious class, from distant
parts of the State, who farmed on a large scale. Brother AVilham
Marsh, during the preceding Conference year, being stationed at
Lincoln, visited Patten, and spent two weeks, which resulted in
conversions ; but being obliged to go back to his work, the field was
left to others. The Lord however gave us some prosperity, and I
organized a society of twelve members, scattered over three townships,
" I next organized a class of four members, in number eleven. The
settlement consisted of a good class of people. The next organization
was Presque Isle, of twenty-four members, though all possible means
were used by " new lights, or Hamiltonites" to prevent its growth.
An aged minister, laboring among them, and professing great humility,
after preaching, got down on the floor, and rolling over, said, 'that is
the way to be humble.'
" T h e last class, in the order named, was in Avhat was called the
Reach settlement, five miles below Presque Isle, consisting of ten
members.
" Thus ended my two years' service on Aroostook Mission, and I
reported fifty-seven members, as part of the result."
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Brother Pingree then adds, "Some of my personal experiences,"
abbreviated as follows :
" A drunken spree! On my first round of the mission, as I entered
township number ten, (Masardis?) Saturday eve, I reported myself
at the public house, as a Methodist missionary, and requested lodging,
with the privilege of preaching to the people the next day. I retired
early to a small sleeping apartment, adjoining the front hall. As it
grew dark, the people commenced coming in, till the house was filled
with roughs of the place, and from the lumbering camps in the
vicinity. When liquors, tamborine and fiddle were ready, the word
was given, ' three cheers for the Alethodist missionary.' Now a song
with music, then a dance, three cheers again, and then a drink, with
loud, rude speech. This was continued through the night by the
crowd, consisting of men, women and children. On my return to this
settlement, I went directly to this same house, where I was received
with great rejoicing. My host aud hostess met me with the exclamation : ' we are glad you have come back ! You was shamefully abused
when you was here. We thought you a renegade preacher, but when
we found that you was a regularly appointed missionary, we felt
heartily ashamed of our conduct; and now come to our house
whenever you please, and stop as long as you wish, both yourself and
horse, and you shall be well treated,' which promise was literally
fulfilled,
" Providential Escape I After spending several weeks in August
and September, 1839, at Fort Fairfield, wishing to go up the river,
thirty mUes, to number eleven, there being neither boat or road, I was
necessitated to foUoAv the shore. Recent rains had so overflowed
the beach, that friends endeavored to dissuade me from the perilous
shore route; but, believing success possible, I started on foot and
alone. After traveling five miles, a man in a camp told me that I
could not ford Beaver Brook, eight miles distant, and said, in the
morning, he would, in his canoe, take me past that point, which he
did, leaving me, about noon, seventeen miles through an unbroken
wilderness, to number eleven, the nearest settlement. I sat me down
to take my lunch, but the long, lean, lank, hungry mosquitos literally
covered me. Just theu it began to rain ; but, knowing I had no time
to spare, putting my satchel, as well as I could, under my coat, I
dashed forward through the tall, wet weeds and shrubbery. Where
the bluffs came to the water's edge, I was necessitated to leave the
shore. Often getting entangled, my strength would fail, when I
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would drop as though shot, and lie till I could rally, and then up and
on again, as best I could. A t length I came to ' Little Alachias'
river, which I tried in vain to ford ; whereupon I s.at down utterlv
exhausted, wet and cold, the night being intensely dark. Just then
I heard a voice and response, which I thought t o be AVOIA'CS ; but,
hearing it again, nearer and more distinct, I was assured. It proveil
to be two belated men, who had been out surveying, and Avere on their
way, in a boat, to the settlement. They took me along, and at the
settlement I was tenderly cared for.
'•'•Facing a Pantlier!
I n the summer of 1841, while travelino- on
foot the newly cut road through the twenty-five miles woods, from
Presque Isle to number eleven, I frequently saAv animals crossing the
road, of which I took little notice. I n one instance, about thirtv lo-ls
ahead, I saw what I supposed t o be a d e e r ; but getting nearer, I
decided it must be a panther. He Avas directly in my way, and looking
steadily at me. I dared neither to stop or to pass him. I held in mv
hand a pocket knife, resolved to stick him should he spring upon me.'"
When not more than six rods apart, we were glaring at each other
with all the intensity of madness. My brain was active beyond •
expression. My danger, the needs of the mission, and the results to
follow, all rushed through my mind, a s in a moment. AVe were now J
not twenty feet apart, when the fiercely looking creature dropped his i
eyes, and showing signs of fear, quickly departed. Aleeting an Indian soon after, he said it was a panther, and, if he had been in a h
tree, most likely he would have sprung upon me. I have abv.ays
believed that God defended me through my unnatural and fierce gaze ;
'•'•A bad fix! I n J a n u a r y 1840, desiring to go from Patten ti.
Presque Isle, by way of Smyrna and Houlton, the road lieiug co*
through only part of the way, and used only as a winter road, aud u
travel since a heavy fall of snow, while on the Avay, an extremely
cold night overtook me. My traveling outfit consisted of horse-sled
called a ' jumper,' a box for a seat, and a horse blanket. I Avas thinh jjclad, my disciplinary allowance of $100, being quite inadequate to m] '
comfort. I t was difficult to keep the road, often running against thi
trees, and just when my anxiety was a t its highest point, my skn '
wrecked, leaving me on my box. Having secured my horse and lookei '
over the situation, I exclaimed, ' this is a bad fix'; when I knelt am';%
prayed with much feeling, but with victory. I then repaired my dei:ii,(|
as best I could, and went on, having a wonderful sense of the Divim iij
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presence; arriving late at the settlement, where I was more than
welcomed by kind friends.
" fValking on snowslioes!
In April, 1841, I started, on foot, from
Presque Isle to go to number eleven, on the ice, which, much of the
way, was covered with water. I traveled seventeen miles, and put up for
the night at a camp, having neither fioor or chimney, and the next
day, arrived at the settlement. AVhile there, the rain broke up the
ice in the river, making it necessary for me to return by^ road, twentyfive miles through the woods, the snow being over two feet deep, and
where there had been no travel during the winter. I t was suggested
that possibly I might go through on snow shoes ; but, as I had never
used them, I practiced in the yard till I concluded I could succeed ;
whereupon, being furnished with provisions, fiint, steel and tinder, I
was off, hoping to get through liy daylight. I n the forest, the snow
was very" soft, and iu walking on descending ground, the toe of the
snowslioes would dip a little, causing a head-long plunge; when,
naturally, I threw out my hands, which, going through to the ground,
would bury my face in the snow ; and still worse, my pack would be
jerked ff-om its place on my back, striking the back of my head,
driving it deeper into the snow. Immersed as I was, with my feet at
the top, fast in the snow, and my arms useless, I could extricate
myself only by rolling over as best I could, and fioundering till I
could regain my feet. This experience being frequently repeated, I
concluded I could only make headway minus the snow shoes. The
swamps were so covered with snow-water, that I was obliged to take
off my snow shoes and wade to high land, when I would take off my
boots and wring my stockings. By this time my strength had so
utterly failed, and night coming on, I prepared a bed of hemlock, on
the snow, in the ruins of an old camp, struck up a fire, had supper.
Mid after reading the scriptures, and prayer, I lay me down to rest,
ffhen morning came it rained, and continued through most of the
•ay. I started early, with seventeen miles yet to travel, and arrived
it Presque Isle before night, and filled my appointment the ensuing
Sabbath.
i(^"Thus God preserved me to finish the work he had given me to do
H
' the Aroostook Mission."
(NOTE: In 1842, Rev, J . G. Pingree was appointed to the "Liberia
lission." On his return he brought numerous specimens of African
foductions, which he presented to the East Maine Conference
emiuary).
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CHURCH IN BRISTOL.
BRISTOL.

(10.) In 1795, that eminent servant of God, Jesse Lee, passed
through Bristol, an«l preached a sermon from 2d Peter, 3d chapter,
14th verse ; which was the first sermon preached in town by a Methodist. There were occasional sermons till 1798, when the town was
embraced in what was called Bath and Union Circuit.
In the latter part of 1798, a class was formed by Rev. Aaron
Humphrey, and during the year God revived his work and numbers
were added to the church. In 1799, Bristol continued to belong to
Bath and Union Circuit, John Finnegan and Comfort C, Smith,
preachers. 1800, Timothy Merritt and Reuben Hubbard, preachers.
1801, Tunothy Merritt and C. C, Smith. 1802, the circuit was
divided; Bristol belonging to Union, Daniel Ricker and Joseph
Baker, preachers.
In the fall of this year a powerful revival commenced, and was
carried on in a glorious manner during the winter. Probably over one
hundred were converted. 1803, the circuit was again divided ; Bristol
with some adjoining towns, constituting Bristol Circuit, C. C, Smith,
preacher in charge. 1804, Samuel Hillman, preacher. 1805, Bristol.
with Nobleboro, New Castle, Wiscasset, Pittston and Dresden,
constituting a circuit, Daniel Ricker, preacher.
The first class was composed of Elisha Hatch, leader, Philips,
Rebecca and Fannie Hatch, Alexander, Mary, George, David and
Catharine Erskin, Simeon and Alary Jones, Enos and Jane Baxter,
Lemuel and Sarah Richards, Josiah and Catharine Lowdeu, Sarah
Saunders, Martha Day, Benjamin Woodbury, Thankful Crooker, and
Martha D. Clark.
F'or many years the society worshipped in the Town House, in
dwellings, school houses and other places.
In 1823, a church was built, and was dedicated by Rev. David
Hutchinson, Presiding Elder; Rev. James L. Bishop being preacher
in charge. The house was after the old style of New England, and
stood on the high hill, a half mile north of the Mills Village, It was
soon found that a great mistake had been made in the location ; but it
was not until 1868, that it was taken down and a new church
constructed of the material of the old, in the north part of the village,
and dedicated by Rev. Charles B. Dunn, Presiding Folder.
Bristol has been favored with extensive revivals, one in lf^."'i> and
one in l.Sol, under the labors of Revs. John Libby and S. F Blake,
another in 1840 and 1841, Josiah Higgins in charge.
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Of local preachers, two, father and son, deserve special mention.
The father, Enos Baxter, was a man of much useful work ; during
the week laboring on his farm and preaching on the Sabbath. John
E., his son, preached some very interesting sermons, and was highly
respected by the citizens.
There are now four Methodist churches under the supervision of
Trustees of the Methodist churches of Bristol.
BEAR H I L L , DOVER.

(11.) So far as appears of record, covering a wide territory,
including Dover, the first appointee in charge was, 1830, David
Stimpson, to "Atkinson," and 1831, to "Sebec,"
The receipts for the first named year were as follows : Atkinson,
$27.41; Sebec, 114.56 ; Kilmarnoc, $15.13 ; Hammond Tract, $1.87 ;
number two, $2.25 ; Howland, $6.87 ; leaving a deficiency of $274,64 ;
and the second year the claim being, $286 ; the receipts Avere : Sebec,
$5,75 ; Kfimarnoc, $19.60 ; Howland, $21.89 ; Milo, $6.50 ; Lagrange
$5,25 ; number two, $3 ; Atkinson, $37.25 ; Brownville, $3 ; deficiency,
1183.76,
What in 1885 appears in the minutes as " Dover, Atkinson and
Bear Hill, G. G, Winslow, preacher in charge," has, since 1836,
passed through several forms. The first form was "Bear Hill in
Dover," and the records show organization as follows :
" The Methodist Episcopal society at Bear Hill, in Dover," was
incorporated under a warrant issued by Ebenezer Lambert, Justice of
the Peace, in response to petition signed by Gideon Robinson, Abram
Fuller, John Robinson, David P. Robinson, Ebenezer L, Pierce,
Caleb B, Robbins, and Ephraim Garey, dated January 4th, 1836. At
which meeting, after organization and providing for a code of ByLaws, officers were chosen as follows: Gideon Robinson, Clerk;
John Pitts, Society Treasurer ; Ebenezer Lambert, John Robinson,
John Pitts, Trustees ; Abram Fuller, Joshua Dyer, Caleb G. Robbins,
Assessors ; Cyrus Norton, Collector. Also "voted to choose, Gideon
Robinson, Peter Burgess and Caleb G. Robbins a committee to
prepare and present a vote of thanks to Esquire Merrick, for his
generosity in building and furnishing this society with, a convenient
house of worship." Also, " Voted that the Trustees lease the pews
of this meeting-house for one year, for the interest of what they were
appraised at, by adding the bid money with the appraisal of the
pews."
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A t the meeting held January 8, 1838, " voted that persons taking
pews, give their notes for the payment of the i n t e r e s t ; " and, " voted
that we proceed to bid off the pews."
Because of a lapse of the annual meeting in January, 1852,
application was made to Paul Douglass, Justice of the Peace, and a
w a r r a n t issued calling a meeting, to be held October 4, 1852. at
which the society was re-organized, and officers chosen.
In December, 1868, the society voted to raise, repair and paint the
meeting-house ; which work appears to have been completed in 1870.
J a n u a r y 15, 1870, certain persons named, were recognized as "owners
of pews in the meeting-house on Bear Hill, in Dover, by paying $10;
their title to be secured by a deed, given by John Merrick, of
Hallowell, to the Trustees of the Methodist society of Bear Hill, in
Dover "
In a " D o v e r and Atkinson church record book," May 18, 1855, L.
L. Shaw, preacher in charge, the following entry appears:
" I revise the list of church members, from the fact that they are
somewhat confused, and are mixed with Bear Hill members." Then
follows a list of 138 names, a few of which have been more recently
recorded by another h a n d . "
I n the same set of books, in 1831, there appears a record of
members as follows :
" Sebec Village, 2 4 , " including J o h n W Dow, local preacher, and
" b e l o n g i n g in other parts of the town, s i x ; " in " AVilliamsburg,
f o u r ; " in " A t k i n s o n , 1 9 ; " including " W m . Hutchins, leader and
local preacher;" " K i l m a r n o c , J o h n Hitchburn, leader, 19;" "in
Milo, William Frost, leader, and Ammi Smith, local preacher, 13;"
" L a g r a n g e , Linus Chase, leader, and Thomas Chase, local preacher,
3 7 ; " " i n Lincoln, 1 6 . "
I n Quarterly Conference May 27, 1836, " voted to recommend
Brother John W Dow, to the next Conference, to travel." "Voted
that Dover, Foxcroft, Sebec and Atkinson, constitute a circuit,
separate from SangerviUe and Guilford."
"Voted that brother
William Withie be recommended to the next Conference."
I n 1841, local preachers were recorded as follows : "Caleb Robbins,
Elkanah Lane and Joseph Smith."
( N O T E : The compiler has put the foregoing, widely scattered
extracts from several books, in as clear form as possible.)
CUTLER.

(12.) The first Methodist preacher in Cutler, was Rev. James
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Thurston, (appointed to East Machias,) in the summer of 1839. The
jnly church here, then, was Baptist. Air. Freeman Maker, a Baptist
member, having heard Rev, Alark Tuell preach, and, being very
anxious that he should come to Cutler, went in pursuit, and found him
lolding meetings in AVhiting. Brother Tuell hesitated, but told Mr,
Maker if he would wait fifteen minutes, he would tell him. Soon his
roiee was heard in earnest prayer in the woods. He soon came back
md told Air. Maker that the Lord said he might go. A revival was
ihe result of the labor of Brothers Thurston and Tuell. A class, with
lohn Almore, leader, was soon formed.
In 1856, Joseph King was appointed to Cutler, aud thirty were
;onverted. Alethodist meetings were held in the Baptist house, till
L.S71, when a Alethodist house was built and dedicated by Rev. C. B,
Dunn, iu February, 1872, The hous-3 cost about $5,000. I t could
lot have been built, but for S. B. French, M . B. Stevens and Isaac
WMev.
The church now has, 1885, tAveuty-five members, and ten
probationers.
E . A . CARTER, pastor.
FRANKLIN.

(13.) It has been impossible for me to get the following information
ibout Methodism until now.
The first Methodist sermon was preached by Josiah Higgins, in
L83o,
The first class was formed in 1840 ; its leader, Washington Springer,
The first meeting-house was built in 1847
The other questions I am unable to answer.
Yours fraternally, C. L. BANGHART.
: From the meagerness of which, and the difficulty of getting
!ven so much or so little, the legitimate conclusion is either: 1st.
That the church [charge] has had no recording steward ; 2d, That if
my, he has not done his duty ; or 3d. That the record has been left
o care for
itselt.—Editor).
(NOTE

PITTSFIELD.

(14.) Alethodistically, Pittsfield is of modern origin, and has a
)rief history
For years Universalism was the only faith preached in town ; then
be Free Baptists came in. J a m e s Merrill and Aloses Gould were the
h-st Methodist families. The first Methodist sermon was in 1868, by
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NORTH AND WEST WALDOBORO.

Rev. James M. Hutchinson, or Rev- G. G. Winslow. The firs
Quarterly meeting was held in this same year. The first class wa
formed about this time, James Merrill, leader.
A house of worship, a very plain building, without steeple or bell
and furnished with settees, was erected in 1875. Joseph Hill, th
Merrills and the Goulds, have sacrificed nobly for the church. Th
church, connected with neighboring towns, has had a pastor regularl
since 1875. Rev. Frank H. Osgood was recommended to the Annua
Conference from this church. It has been seriously embarrassed b
debt, for ten years, and, in 1885, owed $1,200,
W H. CRAWFORD 2d, pastor.
NORTH AND WEST WALDOBORO.

(15.) North and AA^est Waldoboro as reported by Rev, AA" B. Jack
son. This was formerly part of Union Circuit. In 1828, the societie
in Friendship, AValdoboro and Washington were set off, and cafie<
Friendship Circuit. In 1842, the society in AA^aldoboro was set ol
from Friendship, and called AValdoboro Circuit.
The first class formed in Waldoboro was in the neighborhood o
Charles Kuhu, by Rev- William McGray, in February, 1819. I
March following, he organized another class in the Peter Ludwi
neighborhood. In 1820, Rev, Henry True formed a class in th
Godfrey Ludwig neighborhood.
There w^as a Methodist meeting-house built in the west part o
Waldoboro, and dedicated November 20, 1839, by Rev. Charle
Baker. The second Methodist Episcopal church built in town was a
North Waldoboro and dedicated in November, 1843, by Rev. C, C
Cone.
The following appointments are inserted here because of thei
significance. Others may be found in the Appendix :
In 1819, Rev. William McGray, a revival and two classes organized
1820, Rev- Henry True, some revival and one class formed, b'^21
Rev. S. Bray, revival. 1832, Rev- James Thwing, revival. 1833
Rev. John Cumner, an extensive revival. 1838, John Cumner, pros
perity. 1839, John Cumner, and Nathan AVebb, a year of revival
1841, J. Harriman and John Benson, a glorious revdval. 1842 am
and 1843, Edward Brackett, revival. 1853, Paris Rowell, revival
1857, John M. Henney, revival. 1878 and 1879, AVilson Lermond
revival. 1880, D. P. Thompson, revival. 1881, '82 and '83, S
Bickmore, revival. 1884 and 1885, W B. Jackson, revival.
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GEORGETOWN AND ARROWSIC.

(16.) The date, or by whom, Methodism was introduced into
Georgetown and Arrowsic, is not certain. Caleb Fogg was probably
ihe first Alethodist Episcopal Preacher, (1811.) Parker, Hillman, J
iVilkinson (Wilkinson to Boothbay, 1810) ; Newell, J Lewis, J .
Marsh (Marsh to Pittston, etc., 1816), were among the first, and
)erhaps Timothy Merritt. (Only Fogg and AVilkinson appear, as
ippointees, in minutes.—Editor).
Should place the date about 1800, for the folloAving reasons : Henry
Martin labored, died, and Avas buried here, A . D . , 1808, and F^ogg
md others were known to have labored here previous to that date.
Martin's obituary, written by Rev T. Merritt, was as follows:
'Died, after a short illness, Rev. Henry Alartin, in the twenty-sixth
rear of his age. He rode from HalloweU to Parker's Island (Georgetown,) a distance of about forty miles, and preached in the evening.
Che next day he was taken down. Towards the latter part of his
lickness he had temporary derangement, but ever his wanderings
;estified how truly his heart was devoted to God. A few hours
)efore he died he revived, and with a loud voice repeated : Glory!
jlory! ! Glory to G o d ! ! ! and then sung Avith a distinct voice,
"I'm happy ! I'm happy ! 0, wondrous account I
My joys are immortal, I stand on the mount.
I gaze on my treasure^and loug to be there."
3ere his voice failed, and he soon fell asleep in the arms of his
Meemer.
"But few of his years and opportunities, excelled him in ministerial
ibility. He drank deeply into the spirit of his Alaster. He taught
Jublicly, and from house to house. He was employed about four
^ears as a traveling preacher, one and a half of which he spent in the
Mstrict of Maine. He was appointed to Readfield Circuit, from a
Conference held in Boston, J u n e , 1807 ; and to Hallowell Circuit from
I Conference held in NCAV London, AprU, 1808. H e left the former
nth. the view of forming a circuit on the shore between Kennebec
•iver and Boothbay. His interment was from the dwelling house of
ilr, Wilham Heal, November 9th, 1808."
Seventy-four years later, in 1882, in the same house, and same
'oom where Martin died, and from which he was buried. Rev, E . B .
Fletcher passed away from earth. These two ministers, as also Rev.
lames Hartford, are buried side by side, upon the farm where the first
iwo died.
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The exact date of the formation of the first class is lost. Brother
Jacob Powers, now living, came here from Phippsburg, May 4th,
1815, and found a class, which he joined in 1817, composed of the
following members, given from memory :
AVilliam Fleal aud wife, Alleu Clary and wife, Allen Clary, Jr., and
wife, WUliam Larry and wife, Samuel Stinson aud Avife, Benjamin
Swett and wife, David Lenuan and wife, Phebe Tarr, Ruth Riggs,
Sarah Riggs, and AloUy AVelch, all of whom were godly men and
women,
Mary AA^elch, a member of the Congregational church, asked for a
letter from that body, and was refused. She united, however, with
the Methodist Episcopal church, aud continued a devoted and much
loved member till her death ; when she left a small legacy of 8125, to
the church, the interest only to be used. Others dying, Sarah Riggs,
Brothers WUliam Heal and J o h n Nichols, have followed her example
in leaving legacies for the benefit of the church.
Brother Allen Clary was the first class leader in Georgetown, and
Brother Benjamin Swett in Arrowsic, both of whom were devoted to
the church, and walking with God ; they li\'ed well and died well.
I n 1821, Gorham Greely was appointed to the circuit, and received
$43.94. I n 1822, Otis WiUiams received $48.86. This year the first
house of worship, in which Alethodists were interested, was built at
North Georgetown, I t was dedicated November 22d, 1822, as a free
church, and was occupied by the Congregationalists aud Methodists
of both islands ; but the Methodists became sole owners.
The present house of worship was built in 1855, with a good vestry
and class room. The church was small aud weak tUl 1830, wheu
Daniel Cox was appointed, remaining two years and having a gracious
and very extensive revival. Brother David Stinson, of Arrowsic,
and Sister Smith of Boothbay, are perhaps the only living subjects of
this work. The largest salary paid did not exceed $^i>, till, iu i><M,
A r a d P Mayhew received $31.s, and reported one hundred and
forty-one members.
I n 1837 and 1838, Eaton Shaw gathered in many of the present
members, both on Arrowsic and Georgetown.
(For other appointees, see Appendix.)
I n 1851, Georgetown became a separate charge, and so remained,
practically, till 1882, when Georgetown and Arrowsic again became a
charge. Arrowsic has a neat house of worship.
Deaths aud removals have greatly reduced the society and congregations on both islands.
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Brothers Moses Riggs, aged ninety, Jacob Powers, eighty-seven,
and sister Lucretia Swett, eighty-seven, are the oldest living members
in Georgetown. Brother David .Stinson, walking nearly amUe, attends
two services on the Sabbath, and meets the class of Avliich he is
leader, nearly every week H e is the oldest member in ArroAvsic.
June 24th, 1854, Horace L. Bray was licensed as a local preacher
and afterward recommended to Conference from this Quarterly
Conference. (He was superannuated in 1862 ; in 1863 Chaplain in
the army; in 1864, superannuated; 1865 and 1866, at Newcastle;
1867, superannuated aud died at Thomaston, Feln-uay 21st, 1868.—
Editor).
Alfred Fisher of Arrowsic, w.is licensed a local preacher ; supplied
one year at Cross Hill, Vassalboro, and soon after died. Rev. G.
B. Chadwick now, 1<S85, in charge.
(The editor cannot, and would uot if he could, forget that two of
the most pleasant years, 1839 aud 1S40, to himself and family, of his
early itinerancy, were passed in this quiet, social island home, where
by the leading membership, devotion to the church, as a rule, Avas
habitually developed in appropriate acts.)
PITTSTON.

BY REV

B . B . BYRNE,

(17.) It was a long time before I could find anything in relation to the
early history of Methodism in this town ( P i t t s t o n ) . By chance I
found an old history of the town, including churches.
In 1794, Jesse Lee visited Pittston and rstayed several days,
preaching to the people. He was soon foUowed by Phillip AVager,
Roger Searls, Elias Hull and Enoch Mudge. These preached here
part of the time, tiU 1797, when the first Methodist church was
organized by Aaron Humphrey.
It was composed of members
residing in Pittston and AVhitefield. David Young, Burnam Clark,
James Norris and Benjamin Fditner were among the first members.
The church was first associated with a circuit called Lincoln, F^nion
and Bath,
In 1799, John Finnegan and Comfort Smith were in charge. In
1800, Timothy Alerritt and Reuben H u b b a r d ; in 1801, Timothy
Merritt and C. Smith ; 1802, Joseph Baker and Daniel Ricker,
In 1.S03, the circuit was divided, and that part including this church
was caUed Bristol, C. Smith in charge. In 1804, Samuel HiUman ; in
VI
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1.S05, Daniel Ricker; 1806, Allen H . C o b b ; 1807, J a m e s Young;
1808, Joel Steel; 1809, AVilliam F>ost; 1819, AVilliam AlcGray and
Benjamin Ayer.
( N O T E : Appointees to 1809 and for 1819 are here inserted for the
reason that none of the names, except Samuel HiUman and A. H.
Cobb, appear in the list of " names of all the preachers," etc., in the
Maine Conference minutes of 1881).

I n 1813, the circuit was again divided, this part called Pittston, In
1818, Pittston was set back again.
Among the first Presiding Elders were Ralph Williston, Joshua
Taylor, Joshua Soule, Oliver Beale, Phillip INIunger, Eleazer AVells
and Elisha Streeter.
The first Salibath school was organized in 1832. The first church
Avas built in 1809, a free house. DuAdd Young became a local
preacher in 1810, and long served in several towns, earnestly, faithfully, and Avith much acceptance and success. E . Scammon became a
local preacher in 1816. J o h n A'oung commenced preaching in 1825.
About 1800, a strong effort Avas made to bring this part of the town
into the Episcopal fold, but it did not succeed. The church here has
uot gained the position occupied prior to a serious quarrel between the
minister incumbent and the physician resident.
(18.) The following is from the Home Gazette, a village journal,
issued at Sheepscot Bridge :
" Historical sketch of the Methodist Episcopal church, Sheepscot
Bridge :
" I n the year 1832, by action of the Annual Conference, at Bucksport
( n o r t h ) , a circuit was formed, consisting of Newcastle, Alna,
Jefferson and Nobleboro, which, in the minutes, was named Newcastle
Circuit. Rev. INIoses Donnell was .appointed preacher in charge.
Previous to this time the churches at NcAvcastle, Jefferson, aud
Nobleboro, formed part of Bristol Circuit, Alna was included in
Pittston charge. 'Newcastle' appears in the minutes until 1869, when
it was given the name Sheep.scot Bridge, Rev. W L. Brown, preacher
in charge. Methodism was planted here many years before Newcastle
Circuit was formed.
" A s early as 1800, a great revival is reported, when classes were
formed in Nobleboro and Jefferson. Some who were converted at
this time, were members of the church when the circuit was formed.
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" Rev. John Briggs organized a class of eight members, in Alna, in
1818. A revival, under the labors of Brother Young, in Alna
is reported in 1828, also at Newcastle in 1829. Forty-five members were added in the two years. Rev. David Young reports a
revival in Alna, in 1831, and a gain of twenty members, also revival
at Newcastle in 1835, with a gain of ten. When the Newcastle
Circuit was formed, there were seventy-seven members, and thirtyfive probationers.
"Sheepscot Bridge charge, embracing Newcastle and Alna, has now,
1884, a membership of one hundred and nine, and sixty-seven on probation.
It has a beautiful church edifice, estimated to be worth at least
$5,000, and a parsonage valued at $1,500.
ROCKLAND.

BY REV L. L. HANSCOM.

(19.) The first Methodist organization in Rockland, formerly called
East Thomaston, and part of Thomaston, was in 1796, and at what
was called the shore village of Thomaston, or East Thomaston. It was
embraced in the fourth circuit, called Bath, organized in the District
of Alaine, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
The first preaching in Thomaston, was June 11, 1795. Jesse Lee
says, the prospect of religion in that part of the country was very
small when we first went among them ; and the people who enjoyed
religion were pretty generally opposed to us. A church was organized
in 1831, with thirty-one members, and shortly after a house of worship
was erected. The church passed through various and threatening'
vicissitudes, till 1869, when under the labors of the Rev. George
Pratt, a large and beautiful church edifice was erected. At that time
the best house of worship in the Conference.
The church is, in 1885, in a prosperous condition, with a class
membership of two hundred and forty-three.
HAMPDEN.

FURNISHED BY REV. W. T. JEWELL.

(20.) The first Methodist sermon was in 1793, by Jesse Lee.
The first class was formed, probably, by Joshua Hall, as he was on
this circuit in 1795 and 1796, with Benjamin Murch, leader, who led
two classes, one at the Corner, and another at Arey's Corner. Howes
and Mary Mayo were among the first members.
The first house of worship was a union house, built partly by the
towu and in part by individual members of different denominations,
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and occupied in turn. It was two-story, with gallery on three sides,
and was built in 1800.
Jesse Lee swam his horse (horses), and crossed the Penobscot
river himself, in a boat, and preached in the Hampden meeting-house
at three o'clock, August 18, 1800. on Luke, chapter seven, verse
fiftieth. He says, " I had a comfortable time in preaching to the
people."
(Relative to Jesse Lee's river crossing, and date of preaching in
Hampden, see extracts from Jesse Lee's "Short History" in Chap.
I., this book.—Editor,)
He further says, " As the meeting-house was not finished below
stairs, I took the congregation into the "gallery, and preached to them
there. Then I took leave of my Penobscot friends, but not without
painful emotions, as I thought it probable that I should never see
them again."
The first meeting-house built by the Methodist Episcopal church,
owned and to be used exclusively by them, was in 1833, and dedicated,
January, 1834. The Presiding Elder, Rev. Ezekiel Robinson, preached
the sermon ; Joseph FI, Jenne being preacher in charge.
In 1873, the meeting-house was entirely renovated, and almost or
quite a new house was made of it. The gallery was lowered, the
house raised some ten feet, and convenient rooms were finished in the
basement, being one large vestry for social meetings, and two smaUer,
a ladies' parlor and a kitchen. The cost was some $3,500.
The re-opening sermon was by Rev. A. Prince, on Sunday, P, AL,
from 1st Timothy, third chapter, fifteenth verse, W T, Jewell
preached in the evening from John 1st chapter, eleventh and twelfth
verses. Rev. W B. Eldridge was preacher in charge. It is every
way an appropriate house of worship for the place.
Elijah R. Sabin was a local preacher in Hampden for some tAvelve
or fifteen years, and was resident here at the time of his death.
Simeon Mayo, now, 1885, some ninety years of age, his mental
faculties still vigorous, who has been a member of the Alethodist
Episcopal church fifty years, told me, a few days ago, that Air. Sabine
was sent for to supply this charge, and used for his first text: Acts
tenth chapter, twenty-ninth verse. His widow married the late Colonel
Daniel Emery.
Numerous anecdotes are related of him. On one occasion, when he
had proceeded with his sermon a few minutes, a good woman, claiming
to be moved by the Spirit, arose, and, after a few remarks, shouted.
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and sat down ; whereupon Mr. Sabin resumed his discourse. B u t
almost immediately, a brother, in whom few had any confidence,
jumped up to " exercise his liberty," Mr. Sabin, knowing him to be
"long winded," and that all would be disgusted, immediately closed
with the benediction, to the relief of nearly all the people.
L, Asbury Gould commenced preaching in 1875, who has considerable preaching ability. H e has been employed by the Presiding Elder
to supply several charges, and revival has attended his labors. He is
a supervisor of public schools in the town,
B, B, Thomas, now Treasurer of Penobscot county, is, in all
respects, a christian gentleman. Fie moved to Flampden some fifteen
years ago, from Newburgh, where he had long been a member of the
board of Selectmen, He soon joined the church in this town, and
was licensed to preach.
In 1874 and 1875 he supplied the Hampden and Nealy's Corner
charge. Most of the time hs has preached only as occasion offered,
and attended funerals.
Of prominent members may be named J o h n L. Smith, who has
filled important positions in church aud town, as Trustee, Steward,
Class-leader and Selectman.
David Brown had occupied positions of importance in church and
State; having been many years Steward, Class Leader, Trustee and a
member of the State Legislature.
After the dedication of the meeting-house, in 1834, J . H . J e n n e ,
then preacher in charge, commenced a protracted meeting, which Avas
continued fifteen days, resulting in many conversions and many
additions to the church, of whom were the wife and daughter of
General Herrick, the daughter afterward becoming the wife of Air.
Jenne.
There had been revival during the incumbency of Timothy Merritt,
John Finnegan, Benjamin Jones, DaA'id Hutchinson and others. The
next extensive revival was during the pastorate of Thomas Greenhalgh, in 1841 and 1842. I am told there was some interest Avhile H .
V Degen was here, George Pratt, M. R. Hopkins, Hezekiah TUton,
and Phineas Higgins also had some revival. I n fact, during the
pastorate of nearly all the appointees, there were some additions.
During 1843, 1844, and 1845 the church was seriously distracted
and divided by the Abolition excitement, concerning which you are
quite conversant.
The most extensive and permanent revival, since 1842, was during
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the pastorate of C, A, Southard, in 1879 and 1880, during which
some fifty members were added to the church.
The remark, "concerning which you are quite conversant" near the
close of the article by Rev. W T. Jewell, summons the Editor to the
front, in vindication, as well as in justification of disciplinary action,
taken in maintenance of the rights of one of the strongest and most
intelligent churches iu the Conference, against an unprovoked and
insurrectionary warfare, plotted and conducted by a shrewd leader,
having more cunning than piety, with a following of several ofllcials,
and with much acting, but little reasoning.
The editor has no objection to the summons, for sufficient reasons:
1st. He was responsible. 2d. The responsibilities of the situation
were imposed without consultation or intimation as to the intent, the
appointment being made only as per disciplinary order, to which order
having accepted it in good faith, and well understanding its provisions,
he was ever ready, with all possible cheerfulness, to submit, and by
which to abide, until the contract should be annulled. 3d. Ha\'ing
had so much to do with the matter, in its detail, he has a more perfect
knowledge and recollection than any other person now living; and,
4th, Because history demands, at his hand, this late vindication of
good men and women, who stood by each other, and by the church, in
trial, such as none can estimate, but those who were there; and
burdened with responsibility, of whom but few remain to tell the
story.
Abolitionism was the distracter referred to, whose platform, as
formulated, was "Slavery is sin per se, aud should be immediately,
and unconditionally, abolished," and, as the rabid leaders would put
it, in spite and in despite of the Constitution, without which, just as
it was there could not have been any United States of North America,
Theoretically, abolitionism could neither help nor harm, and it was
simply because of its helplessness, and absolute impracticability, that
Abolitionists put on airs, and became violent and demonstrative,
even to the dissolution of the Union and destruction of the
Constitution, because iu their way ; at the same time assuming that
none could be anywhere that he should be, unless just where they
were, mouthing their Shibboleth, and riding their style of hobby.
The effect of the attempt to inspirit the absolutely inert, not only
disgusted a reasoning and patriotic North, but aggravated the South
to closer watch, and severer measures, to protect themselves agaiust
^Northern kidnapping on the one side, and bloody insurrection ou the
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other, while in possession of " h u m a n chattels," that men of New
England, the " l a n d of the free and the home of the b r a v e , " with the
"cradle of liberty" for its capital, had furnished. Which " c h a t t e l s "
New Englanders had, with rum and tobacco, bought on the African
coast, to which mart they had been brought, and penned as cattle, till
the New England " Pirate" (in law the slave trade was piracy) should,
via the "middle passage," take them to our coast, to be sold South,
instead of North, only because the North had not, but the South had,
the adapted soil and climate ; which was the occasion, and not any
superior virtue, of the closing out of slavery in the North, where, in
all the States it had existed, and its concentration in the more sunny
South,
Perhaps it may be claimed, in justification of the Abolition platform,
that as the North was the first sinner, laying the foundation, and
furnishing material for the superstructure, it was becoming that the
North should come to the front to undo the iniquity perpetrated.
Very well, but Adrtue should not prevail at the sacrifice of justice.
It would have been, not virtue, but duplicating vice, to steal a second
time, because of chance power, to emancipate the human chattels that
had been piratically stolen from their homes, and sold into slavery in
a country foreign to their own. I t would have been but just and
honorable that the North compensate for emancipation, by contributing
a liberal percentage of Avhat had been pocketed, as the proceeds of
the steal and sale, but nothing was more abhorrent and repulsive to the
single-minded Abolitionist than the suggestion of compensation for
emancipation.
American slavery was verily " the sum of all villainies ;" but how
to untangle the skein of long and intricate tangling, was a problem
beyond human ingenuity to solve. No wisdom, planning, or power
short of Divine, could effectively reach the case ; leaving the free
North in its utter helplessness, to wait, to watch and to pray, depending
upon an overruUng and ever ruling Providence, the final solvent of all
knotty problems, to adjust the scale, as it did, by using, not the
Abohtion element but the deeply rooted and wide-spread free soil
element, to meet face to face, and with arms if need be. Southern
intent to break down the compromise barrier between slavery and free
sod; thereby making theviUainous sin its own punisher, by compelling
the proclamation of emancipation, as a war necessity.
Thus, at last, was reaolied the long hoped for result; by a process,
never at a standstill, though working out of sight, by which justice
and judgment came upon both sections of the guUty nation, with
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blood and tears, though in the third and fourth generation of them
that do evil.
In 1H43, while in Orrington, the editor and the true to the church,
were contending with Millerism at its flood, in Hampden, Abolitionism,
at its flood, with its disturbing rank and file, Avas contending for the
lead, against the pastor and the true to the creed and platform. Good
Brother ShaAV fully appreciated the situation, and felt his responsibility
but his amiability disqualified him to grapple Avith the rough and
tumble of the situation; of which, taking advantage, the disturbers
got the mastery so far that the pastor would, and did, admit his
inability to contend, and claimed that he could not endure the trial
another year ; and here it wdll not be out of place to say, that his
amiableness was extreme, to the extent of non-resistance.
Years
prior to his appointment to H a m p d e n , to test his non-resistant theory,
the editor put the question of what he would do if savages should
enter his dwelling with intent to destroy his family, (a lovely family)
to which his ready reply was, I would catch and tie them, of course
meaning the savages.
I n lfS44, the editor was appointed to Hampden, who, aided liy
knowledge previously acquired, soon reached the conclusion that
nothing short of the last resort, to disciplinary measures, could reach
the case, or do justice to the church. And that the pastor, after
having taken in the entire situation, might act as prosecutor, the
Presiding Elder, Joseph H, J e n n e , put Rev, Charles Baker, then
pastor in Orrington, temporarily in charge in Hampden,
The court consisted of the eutire male membership, which was
large, and, after a long and minute trial of the leader, the charges
were sustained by a small majority, whereupon the active agitators,
wdio were submissively at the disposal of their leader, followed him
out of the church, leaving it strong in union and integrity.
Here, again, is the ship illustration apropos, tlie difference being
that in Orrington, the danger was from over-loading, and here from
mutiny. There the saving expedient was to oust the superfluous
cargo, and here to oust the leader. Here, as there, the action taken
covered the case satisfactorily, consolidating aud renewing the strength
of suffering churches.
And now if it be asked, why not let by-gones be I)y-gones, echo
answers, why not? To be sure of the last word, and of the final gun
of triumph over those who were not of them, on every occasion of
death of one of the most vociferous and abusive leaders, the
bedraggled banner must be flaunted, and the old sore opened, in
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0-lorification of Abolitionism, and the belittling of all who could not
march to their music ; insolently claiming for Abolitionism the glory
of starting the ball that rolled on to final triumph ; whereas the
planning that led to success was Divine, and the result was perforce
of the ever existing, though dormant, for lack of opportunity, free
soil element. Leaving the nation consolidated, because rid of the
worm that was ever gnawing at the core, instead of two nations, one
free and the other slave, with only an imaginable barrier between,
ever warring against each other, until reaching the " Kilkenny c a t "
condition, AA^hich general result is probably what a critical, but fair,
rcAdewer of the recently published memoir of the Abolition father had
in mind, when he said, had Abolitionism prevailed, slaA^ery would stUl
exist.
The following are names of appointees to charges embracing
Hampden, which do not appear in the list of " n a m e s of p r e a c h e r s "
and appointments in Maine Conference minutes of 1881 :
Joshua HaU, (Penobscot) 1795.

WiUiam Goodhue, 1804.

Phillip Wager, three months,

Levi Walker, 1805.

Elias HuU, 1796.

John Green, 1806.

Timothy Merritt, 1797

David Stimpson, 1807

Enoch Mudge and John Finnegan,

Joseph Baker, 1808.

1798,

Zacchariah Gibson, 1809.

John Merrick, 1799.

J o n a t h a n Chaney, 1810.

John Gove, 1800.

Isaiah Emerson, 1811.

Joseph Baker, 1801.

John Wilkinson (Orrington),

Asa Pattie, 1802.
PhiUip Munger and Samuel

1812.
Amassa Taylor, 1813.

Thompson, 1803.
BROWNVILLE.

BY REV. W. LERMOND,

(21,) Only two of the older members are living, with memory much
impaired.
The first Methodist preaching was by Rev. William
Withey (1832, Parkman, etc.) and Rev. T. B, Spaulding (1833,
Parkman, etc.) They held a protracted meeting, in a barn in the
north part of the town, aud had a powerful revival. The converts
that can be remembered were Samuel Hobbs, Ephraim and Lizzie
AVillard, Hiram Gerrish, H a n n a h Smith, Eliza Howard, and
•
Rankins.
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Rev. A. Church (1834 and 1835, Kilmarnock) was the next preacher
in charge, who organized a class of eight members in the house of
Brother H. Gerrish.
A church was built in 1837 or 183.S, It was commenced in Alarch
and dedicated the next December, It was built near the quarrv,
about a mile from the village, and was subsequently moved to where
it now stands.
Rev.
Pierce or
Brown, (1839, AI, Brown, Parkman,
1839 and 1840, S. AV Pierce, Kilmarnock) was the first preacher after
the church was built, and it was moved during the pastorate of Rev.
Alfred Adams, (1850.)
The greatest revival ever had here was while Rev AA^ D, Sewell.
(1837, Kilmarnock) was pastor.
Captain Phiueas MorrUl was the first class leader. There Avas a
•parsonage here for a long time, but when Rev J, A. Morelen was
here, 1878, he sold it, and with the proceeds, slated the church roof.
and bought a bell.

CHAPTER IX.
ELLSWORTH.

BY REV. F . H . OSGOOD.

(22.) Francis B, Morgan, who was for twenty-five years Register
of Deeds, in Hancock county, was the first Methodist class leader iu
Ellsworth. He was born in Brooksville, Alaine, August 5th, 17'.i4,
and died in Ellsworth, September 4th, 1850.
He organized the first class in 1841, and met the same AA'cekiy. in
his own house. He was a good man, honored by all who knew him.
Such was the esteem in which the public held him, that different
political parties continued him in the office of Register of Deeds for a
quarter of a century. Some of the first members of this class were
George W Aladdocks, Hermon Garland, Ann JeUison and A'>by
Creighton.
Joseph P French was the first Methodist preacher appointed to
Ellsworth, which appointment was made in 1S53. The second
pastorate was that of Ammi Prince, which began in 1855.
The church edifice was built during the first pastorate of Barnet AL
Mitchell, which was in the years of 1858, '59 and '60.
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BY REV. ORREN TYLER.

(23.) Origin and progress of the Methodist F]piscopal church in
AValdoboro, from March, 1855, to January 1, 1885.
The first Alethodist preaching was by Gilbert Ellis, a local preacher,
in the Town Flouse, and about the viUage, until the next Conference,
in June of the same year. At that Conference North AValdoboro and
AValdoboro were connected, and B. B. Byrne appointed as their
pleacher, with Father Ellis as a supply. During that year their labors
were blest, souls were saved, and two classes were formed, one in the
village, the other on the Union road.
The first service which was held in the Town House, was announced
by one Albert Johnston, ringing a bell upon the street, during the day,
the service being in the evening.
Father Edward Brackett was one of the first preachers in
AValdoboro, long before the organization of the church.
At the close of the first year a hall was secured in the village, in
which to hold services, and at the next Conference, held in Bucksport,
July, 1856, AA^illiam H. Crawford was sent to Waldoboro. Among
the early members of the church are the following names: Adams,
Johnstons, Millers, Ludwigs, Newberts, Creamers, Gibbs, Achorn,
Heyers, Richards, Schwartz, Keizer, Minks, Benners, Kuhns and
AVin slows.
In 1857, they commenced to build a church. A lot was secured on
Friendship street, and a house erected, at a cost of $4,000. The
trustees, who were chosen, and who were instrumental in building the
church, were John Heyer, James Ludwig, Gilmore Miller, Martin
Mank, and W H. Schwartz. The church was dedicated October
28, 1857, by George Pratt, A revival followed, Daniel Wing being
the first convert in the new house.
Repairs have been made from time to time ; but this year we have
expended some $1,200, and are not yet through. During the pastorate
of C. L. HaskeU, ('79-'81) a fine organ was purchased, at a cost of
some $600. The church has often been blest with revival, and the
members are looking to a bright future.
UNITY.

BY REV

S. H . BEALE.

(24.) Methodism was introduced into Unity near the close of the
last century, by Jesse Lee, who frequently visited the town, while
passing from the Kennebec to the Penobscot river. Mrs. Jane Ayer,
now ninety years of age, says, she remembers distinctly his visits, at
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her father's, Mr. Benjamin Bartlett, where he passed the niuht
whenever he visited the town, and preached to the few assembled in a
private house. She also remembers his traveling with two grey
horses, riding one awhile, the other following, then riding upon the
other, thus alternating.
Though these visits attracted considerable attention, and some
became interested in religion, yet there is no record of the formation
of a class, or the establishing of a circuit until ten or fifteen years
afterward. The first class formed was very small, consisting of
Joseph Wood and wife, J a n e Ayer, and Sally Libby.
The first circuit formed included Vassalboro, Dixmont, Palermo,
Freedom, and the region round about.
The first traveling preachers, visiting and laboring in this extensive
field, w e r e : Eleazer WeUs, Ebenezer Newell, David Hutchinson,
Benjamin J o n e s . Local p r e a c h e r s : J o h n Whitney, Benjamin Ayer,
William McGray and Stephen Chase.
God blessed the labors of his servants with several revivals in these
regions, and increased the number of members and circuits, so that,
in 1848, when the Conference was divided, there were eight or ten
circuits in the same region.
Many preachers, both local and traveling, who have labored with
more or less success, were raised within the bounds of this circuit.
Among these we may mention. Revs. John Chase, Benjamin Chase,
J o h n Ayer, L. Freeman Chase, Wilbur Chase, Elijah AA^are, J. C.
Lamb, J . C. Crosby, F W Towle and George E, FUes,
The reason why more cannot be furnished is, that the records were
burnt, in a dwelling, a few years ago.
(Fires and death urgently prompt to historical record,—Editor.)
BUCKSPORT.

GATHERED FROM WELL

PRESERVED CHURCII RECORDS .VXD

FROM PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS, BY EDITOR.

(25.) Though a large and fiourishing Methodist society had long existed
a t North Bucksport (Buckstown) the village was, for many years,
considered as entirely the parish of Rev. Mighil Blood, who had for a
long time (ordained llsOo) been settled over the Congregational church
(a life settlement). Occasionally the preachers from North Bucksport
would lecture at the village, and many would come in to hear the
" strange doctrines of these itinerants."
As early as 1824, a few Methodists were accustomed to meet at
Brother William G. Chase's, for a prayer meeting, AVilliam G.
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Chase, Joseph Smith and Henry Little Avere the principal members of
the society, who took an active part in these meetings.
The prejudices existing against the Methodists, whose doctrines
were misunderstood, or misstated, and whose worship was caricatured
by scoffers, were much strengthened, or aggravated by the eccentricities of Rev. Samuel Baker, (a genuine pattern crank of the most
obnoxious sort,—Editor), wdiile he was the preacher at North
Bucksport, The singularity of his manners, aud the violence of his
denunciations disgusted many who would otherwise have been friendly.
His peculiarities were considered characteristic of the denomination.
These impressions were, in a great measure removed by the residence
of Rev, Charles Baker (the countertype, every way, and uot related
to Samuel,) in the village, in l.s2,s and 1829, while Presiding FUdcr on
Penobscot District, By his affable and gentlemanly deportment he
gained the esteem of those by whom he was surrounded.
By frequently lecturing he awakened a deep interest in the
minds of the people.
A gracious revival ensued and many
were converted.
Mr. Baker labored with Air. Blood in perfect
harmony. Though through the instrumentality of the Methodists,
many were converted, no class Avas formed. The converts Avere all
gathered into the Congregational fold.
In December, 1834, the first class was formed, Joseph Smith, who
was a local preacher, being leader. The class consisted of J Smith
and wife, P Stevenson and wife and Phebe Stover. Rev. R. J, Ayer,
was, at this time, preacher in charge at North Bucksport, and the
class was placed under his care. This little band was a nucleus
around which others gathered, a few coming from other places.
Brother P . Higgins, a local preacher, a native of Bucksport, had
resided some time in the viUage and aided the society, and in J u n e ,
183G, he commenced preaching at Orland Point (Gross' P o i n t ) , where,
the following winter, a protracted meeting was held by Brother
Jonathan Cobb, resident at North Bucksport, and Brother Higgins ;
Brother Bray being preacher in charge. At this meeting some were
converted. Some from the village were awakened, among whom were
many Sabbath school chUdren.
In March, 1837, a protracted meeting was commenced in the
Congregational church, upon which a great revival followed, and many
of the youth were converted.
The Methodists now had regular preaching one half the time, in
the school house, (the old school house, corner of School and Buck
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streets) by Brothers Smith and Higgins, and some accessions were
made. The next year Brother Bray preached one quarter of the time
at the village, and Brothers Higgins and Smith, one quarter. At an
Annual Conference held in Wiscasset, in June, 1838, Rev. John
Hobart was appointed to Bucksport (village), It was a year of much
interest and prosperity, and at Duck Cove there was extensive revival
and many were added to the church.
The place of worship having become inadequate, it was proposed
to build a meeting house, A good location (north side of Frankhn
street,) was secured, and William G. Chase, Joseph Bradley and
Trueworthy Swazey were made a building committee, and James
Goodale was master builder. The house, with tower, belfry, spire of
ninety-six feet, and sixty-four pews, cost $3,500, and the lot $500.
The frame was raised in June, and the house completed in November,
1839.
In 1840, Rev. Aloses Flill was appointed to the charge, who,
although much unpleasant rivalry existed between the two societies,
by his gentlemanly bearing, secured the respect of those differing
from him in opinion ; nevertheless the courtesy won, and due, was not
extended toward the Methodists, or their minister.
As a result of a protracted meeting, in 1841, some Avere gathered
into the church. There was also quite an interest at Duck Cove,
where some were converted. The congregation was large and
increasing and was more firmly knit together.
The Sabbath school prospered, and the cause of missions Avas not
neglected. Mr. Hill was a faithful pastor, and a diligent student.
His health while with this church, was not good, yet he performed a
great amount of labor.
In 1842, Rev. N. D. George was appointed to the charge, but, in a
few weeks was disabled, by bronchitis, for public service; whereupon
Rev, J, Smith supplied the pulpit. By invitation Rev. C. F. Allen,
teacher in the Maine Wesleyan Seminary, spent his winter vacation,
assisting Mr, George. In February, 1843, a protracted meeting was
held, a time of thriUing interest.
The meetings were crowded
with penitents. Sometimes as many as sixty were forward for
prayers. As fruit of this rcAdval a large addition was made to the
church, and a third class was formed in the viUage. The succeeding
year was a period of declension, and there were some expulsions for
immorality.
In 1844, Rev- C. F. Allen was appointed to the station, and efforts
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were made to induce a better state of feeling between the churches,
which were not whoUy successful.
In the spring of 1845, a protracted meeting was held. The church
was revived, backsliders were reclaimed, and some were converted.
During this year Joseph Bradley, a constant friend of the society, and
John Jackson, an active and dcA^oted church member, died.
In the autumn of 1845, typhus fever prevailed. Among those
removed by death was Martha Arey, for some time the organist in
the church, and a class member on trial. Brother F^lisha Hopkins, a
steward, was also taken aAvay. He was a good man, full of faith.
During the two years of Mr. Allen's ministry he attended thirtyfour funerals, five being of church members.
In 1846, Rev. J . C. Perry Avas appointed to the charge. During
the spring of 1847, the church was revived, and some twenty were
converted, and some worthy members died. Of the number were
Mary C, Lee, an intelligent and devoted christian, and Phebe Stover,
one of the first members, and faithful unto death, and Henry Clements
who died suddenly, but left a name as ointment poured forth.
In 1847, RcA', J C. Perry was re-appointed, Avith a colleague. Rev.
Zina II. Blair.
There was some addition to the charge by the
annexation of what Avas formerly Dedham Circuit.
In 1848, Rev. DaAdd Higgins was appointed here, and Rev. Z. I I .
Blair to Orland, which was made a separate charge ; though during
Brother Higgins' second year he had charge of Orland.
The memory of Brother Higgins is gratefully cherished in many
hearts. During his two years service he was an efficient worker, and
many were converted.
In 1850, Rev. Albert Church was appointed to Bucksport, and Rev.
Obadiah Fluse to Orland; which was made a separate charge.
Though, because of the division of the charge, thereby reducing the
membership and financial abUity of Bucksport, together with the
organization, the previous year, of a congregation of Fruitarians and
Fuiversalists, and the moving away of some useful members ; thereby
stul further devolving a heavier responsibility, individually, upon the
smaller number, it was a year of some anxiety, and of heavy burden
bearing; it was, at the same time, a year of peace, and a few were
added to the church.
From 1850, no record appears, except of appointments to the
charge, (for which see appendix) tiU 1875, when " R e v . W W
Marsh was appointed, and remained three years. During the first
year about $1,000, was expended upon the church building. I n 1876,
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the Annual Conference Avas held h e r e . " I t had beeu held here in
1849, 1856, 1864,
I n 1878, Rev C. B. Besse was appointed, and passed three very
pleasant and prosperous years. In 18S1, Rev Theodore Gerrish Avas
appointed, and during the year, he procured for the church a Sl,2U(i
organ, and succeeded in partially lifting a debt of S600, on the
parsonage.
I n 1882, Rev. A. C. Clifford was appointed, whose health faded,
while doing his work to the satisfaction of everybody, both in and
out of the church, obliging him, after re-appointment, to seek a
mUder climate. There was universal regret at parting with him. In
1885, he was transferred to the Missouri Conference, aud stationed iu
Kansas City, where he soon died.
HOULTON, HODGDON AND LINNEUS.

BY REV. B. C. WENTAVORTH.

(26.) The Methodist church at Flodgdon, completed in 1855, aud
dedicated by Rev. Nelson Whitnev, Avas the first built in the county
of Aroostook. Rev. D . P, Thompson Avas the first preacher iu
charge. The building Committee and Trustees were A. Plummer, T.
Brown, and C. Smart.
The original members now living are M r s . H.annah Benn, Thomas
J o n e s and Alfred Plummer.
The Alethodist church at Linneus was built in 1868, by Alethodists
and Congregationalist, but the Congregationalists haA^e become extinct
and the Alethodists claim the church. When this house was built the
charge was classed with Hodgdon, Brother Trewin, preacher in charge.
The church at Houlton was built about the same time, Avheu a
Brother Hutchinson was in charge ("l'S59, Aroostook, James Al.
Hutchinson".—Editor).
Brother Sullivan Bray (?) was the first preacher appointed to
Houlton,
Aunt Mary F^risby, a maiden lady, some time since
deceased, was converted under Brother Bray's preaching, and was
the leading spirit of Methodism for years, and is considered the
founder of Methodism in Houlton.
The old church at Hodgdon has been replaced by a new one, ou a
better site, and built about 1870. As I can find no record of the
beginning of Alethodism in this charge, I have culled this from the
old people in the church,—the best I can do.
Brother William McDonald said, a few days ago, that he bean!
Rev. Mark Trafton say that he and Brother J e n n e , held a protracted
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meeting at Houlton, fifty-two y^ears ago, and AA^ent from here to
AA^oodstock, New Brunswick, where they also held meetings.
According to which statement, they must have been the first Methodists preaching in this town or county. (D. P Thompson, as per
minutes 1855 and 1856, "Lincoln, supernumerary," Also 1861 and
1862, "Eleazer AV Hutchinson, Houlton." Sullivan Bray does not
appear ever to have been appointed to a charge in Aroostook county.
The minutes show, "Calais District, 1836, J, H, Jenne ;" also "Calais,
1837, Alark Trafton."
For further information, see interesting narrative by J, G. Pingree.
—Editor.)
MILLBRIDGE -VND CHERRYFIELD.

BY REV

I I . E , FROHOCK.

(27.) The origin, rise and progress of the Methodist societies
on the Columbia Circuit.
The first Alethodist preaching in this vicinity Avas about the year
1790, when Rev. Duncan AlcCobb came from St, Stephens, New
Brunswick, and preached a few Sabbaths. Shortly after Rev- Jesse
Lee passed through this county, and preached a few times. 1796,
Rev. Peter Jane preached part of the year in Addison, and a number
were converted, but no society was formed, nearly all joining the
Calvinist Baptist church.
In July, 1810, Rev. Thomas Asbury came here from Schoodic river,
and preached in Columbia and Addison.
In November there were several conversions, and on the twenty-fifth
of December, the following named persons were formed into a society
by Rev, Thomas Asbury: Abraham Nash, James Bailey, Robert
AUen, Owen AIcKenney, Jeremiah Smith and Anna Nash. The same
winter a revival took place at Addison, and a society Avas formed, in
1819, by Thomas Asbury. The two societies numbered about thirty
members.
About this time a society was formed at Harrington, on Narraguagus
river, (this must be what is nOw Millbridge, as Millbridge Avas once
part of Harrington) the fruit of the labors of Brother John Grindle,
a local preacher, from " Penobscot Circuit." This society numbered
ten or twelve members. The Presiding FUder of Kennebec District,
supplied the place with a local preacher untU the Conference of 1820,
when Joshua Nye was appointed to "Columbia ;" but failing in health
he left, and Heman Nickerson, a local preacher, supplied until the
VII
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Conference of 1821, when Rev. John S. Ayer was sent to the circuit.
In 1822, Peter Burgess came, Avho remained two years and formed a
society in Steuben, and, in 1824, he Avas succeeded by Ebenezer F
Newell, and, in 1825, by David Richards, under whose labors the
class in Steuben was considerably enlarged, and a class was formed in
Gouldsboro.
In 1829, the name Steuben Circuit was assumed. In 1830, a class
was formed in Sullivan. 1831 Cherryfield was constituted a circuit,
and Steuben, Gouldsboro and Sullivan were made Steuben Circuit.
1834, the Ridge was added to the circuit. 1836, the circuit included
Steuben, Gouldsboro and SuUiA^an,
At a lecture appointment, called Carrying Place, in Steuben, a
number were converted.
In 1837, at Steuben, twentj^-one were added to the class. In 1838,
from thirteen to seventeen were added in Steuben and Sullivan, 1839
was a year of general prosperity, aud some additions. In 1840 and
1841, more than one hundred were converted, and joined the church.
In 1841 there were two classes in Gouldsboro, three in Sullivan, one
in number seven, consisting of fifteen members. 1842, two substantial men were converted in Steuben, one or two others converted;
some withdrew by request, and others were dropped. At Gouldsboro
fifteen or twenty were converted, A class of about a dozen was
formed at Prospect harbor.
In 1843, Steuben Circuit embraced Steuben and that part of
Harrington west of Narraguagus river, (now Millbridge). SuUivan
and Gouldsboro now formed another circuit. In 1844, a few converted,
some reclaimed.
In aU this region Methodism had to contend with Universalism.
In 1846, AA^est Harrington (3IUlhridge) was made a charge. In
1847, Rufus G. Eaton was appointed ; but soon left under unfavorable
circumstances. In 1848, some revival at Dyer's Bay, eleven converted
and four or five reclaimed.
In 1849 at Steuben viUage, a Methodist meeting-house was
commenced, and abandoned.
Three Avere converted. In 1851, eighteen added to the church. In
1852, the Union meeting-house was completed, but not accepted.
1855, a year of prosperity ; some converted, a few admitted, l^'i^^
some revival at MiU Bridge and Dyer's Bay. 1860, at Labrador and
Dyer's Bay some rcAdval; six converted ; five baptized, and seven
received on probation.
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In 1865, at Steuben and Millbridge, a glorious work. 1867, many
conversions, and large accessions. 1869, revival and many added to
the class. 1873 and 1874, a new organ purchased ; some repairs on
Union church and old debts paid. 1875, '76, '77, valuable accessions
to the church. The pastor greatly beloved by the church, and highly
respected by the citizens of Millbridge.
In 1878, there was an extensive revival interest in Steuben, and
several were converted. In 1879, the pastor was assisted by Rev. E.
Davies, and grand were the results of a series of meetings. Some of
the hardest were converted. Thirty-five were received on probation.
In 1885, through the efforts of the pastor, the,,proprietors of the
lower church were induced, voluntarily, to deed the house aud lot to
the Trustees of the Methodist Episcopal church, who have carried
out the plan of repairs, and now have a fine church, which will be
ready for dedication during the present month (January, 1886).
The society are rallying around the pastor, and the tide of religious
interest is constantly rising. Several have taken the cross, and mor&
are seeking the way.
PATTEN CIRCUIT.

BY REV. N. LA MARSH.

(28.) Mr. Wesley's sage remark, "the world is my parish," seems
to have been prophetic. East, West, North, and South the doctrines
of Holy Writ, as set forth by that great man, have been heralded,
and, for more than forty years, this circuit has enjoyed the blessings
of Methodist itinerancy ; which, under God, has been the means of
kindhng a flame in the hearts of the people, that will not soon die out.
Rev. J. G. Pingree was the flrst preacher appointed to this circuit.
(1839 and 1840, J. G. Pingree, Aroostook Mission.—.Editor.) AU
the northern portion of the county was a dense forest, except a small
clearing here and there, where some hardy settler had planted his
standard of liberty. Many a mUe Brother Pingree traveled, in going
from one settlement to another, with naught but the axe-blaze to guide
his footsteps. He was a man of unusual fortitude. He believed in
preaching a whole Bible, and was not afraid to make broad distinction
between good and evU. For this reason, like Peter Cartwright, he
was more than once brought into contact with the forces of Satan.
While in prayer, in a meeting at one of the new settlements, a great
rough fellow tossed a dog on to his back. One would suppose this to
be sufficient cause for immediate dismissal; but Brother Pingree's
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unwavering faith in God to save precious souls could not be shaken by
any dog strategy that Satan might devise.
Twenty-seven ministers have labored on this circuit. The majoritv
only bore its hardships one year, some two, and four remained thefull term. Of course the hardships of pioneer life have come to lie
a thing of the past; and had we the conveniences of rail and telegraph,
this would be a desirable charge.
To the experience of many who have labored here, Longfellow's
words are indeed true ; and Ayere it possible for Bros. Pingree, Parker
(a local preacher of No. 3, Golden Ridge), Jewell, Browning,
Springer, Chase, M^rsh, Libby, Bennett, Skinner, Osgood and others,
to compass the influence of their labors, they would rejoice in the
knowledge that they haA^e left unmistakable "footprints on the sands
of time."
In 1840, the first class was formed by Brother Pingree, Brother
Samuel L, Kimball, leader, Avith members as follows : Edwin Parker
and wife. Miss Jane Hunt, Mrs. Alary Palmer, Samuel Chandler, Airs,
IMary A. Kimball. Brother and Sister Kimball still live to relate their
experience, and to tell of God's wonderful dealings through all these
years of change and growth.
The church at Patten village now (1885) numbers half a hundred
members. The more prominent of these are E. G. Stetson, Calvin
Bradford, Jerome Frye, James Cunningham, Samuel Kimball, AAlUiam
B Alitchell, R. C, Mitchell. One name also worthy of mention is the
sainted wife of Brother E. G, Stetson, who passed triumphantly home
some years since. The name of this godly woman is indeed fragrant
with the memories of by-gone days. Her influence stUl lives, and
each pastor is reminded by the large pulpit Bible, which bears her
name, of one who loved souls with an unspeakable love.
The parsonage, beautifully situated at the lower end of Patten
vUlage, was built in 1854. It is still in good condition, and makes
an excellent home for the ministers.
Next to the parsonage stands the church building, of which the
people are justly proud. It is about 30 x 60, carpeted and richly
frescoed, with semi-circular pews, and all modern appliances. There
is also a good vestry beneath for smaller gatherings. The auditorium
seats two hundred and forty, and the vestry wiU accommodate a
hundred. The building now requires renovating. The vahie of
parsonage and church is about seven thousand dollars.
This society, which has endured the changes of forty years, is to-day
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(October, 1885) in an encouraging condition, with prospects of
development, which God will grant if we prove faithful, as a church,
to the doctrines and discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
WHITING.

BY REV. D. SMITH,

(29,) The first Methodist preaching in Whiting was by Rev.
Moses Hill, in 1832, and there was a gracious revival, during which
more than thirty were converted, some of whom have moved, and
others have died ; but Samuel Wheeler, John Allen and some of the
Crane family still remain, as fruits of that revival.
After this. Rev. Alvra Hatch was appointed to Whiting and Lubec.
(1836, A. Hatch, Calais ; '37, Columbia ; '38 and '39, Lubec ; '40,
Alachias.—Editor.) He held a protracted meeting at Whiting Center,
and was blessed with a glorious revi->'al. Here another class was
formed. During his second year he was assisted by M. Tuell, in a
protracted meeting at Whiting village. Rev. Mark Tuell was a local
preacher.
The church was revived, and many were converted. They also
held a meeting at Whiting Center, which resulted in conversions.
Now, (1856 and 1857, apparently,—Editor,) the members were few,
the records lost, no reports to Conference, class meetings given up,
and Methodism almost extinct.
In 1858, Alfred S. Adams was appointed to Lubec and Whiting,
and commenced revival efforts at East Stream school house, in
Trescott. The work commenced the first evening, and as a result of
the revival, a class was formed of twenty members. He then
commenced at Whiting Center, aud there the work commenced the
first evening, and a class of twenty-two was formed. The work
continued to spread, and the class was divided, combining all in the
Connecticut Mills and the middle district in one class, and all in the
Crosby District in another.
A good work commenced at Whiting village, and a class was formed.
William Bell, eighty-one years of age, who had ever been a moral
man, sought religion, and was baptized, Fle publicly warned the
people not to procrastinate as he had done. Between ninety and one
hundred were converted.
In 1860, Alfred S. Adams was re-appointed. In September, he
held a grove meeting near Connecticut Mills, and there was anothei|
glorious revival, as a result of which, twelve married men and some"
women and young persons joined the classes. About forty were:
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converted, some of them from Marion, Cutler, Northfield and East
Machias.
Rev- Edward Davies'was appointed to East Machias and Whitino-.
In September, 1870, a grove meeting was held near Connecticut Alills,
where the power of God was wonderfully displayed, and many were
converted. Fifty-two adults and four children were baptized.
It was determined to build a Methodist churcli in Whiting villaoe,
to which both ministers and laymen, and some good women, contributed
cheerfully and liberally, as God had prospered them, of coin, of bank
bills, of jewelry, of land, and of labor. The walls were raised in
November, 1870, and a house worth two thousand five hundred doUars
was dedicated in February, 1871, by Rev. William McKellar.
In 1874, Whiting was joined to Lubec.
In 1885, Rev. D. Smith was appointed to East Machias and
Whiting ; found the church low spiritually, but willing to work.
METHODISM IN BANGOR.

BY REV. A. S. LADD.

(Jesse Lee, in his " Short History," appears in Bangor, AprU 18,
1795.—Editor.)
(30.) It is stated that about the year 1799, Rev. Timothy Merritt,
then upon Hampden Circuit, which included a great extent of territory,
preached in the town of Bangor. Under his labors, Thomas Howard
and Mary Howard, his wife, were converted.
Nothing more can be learned till the Conference year, commencing
A. D, 1813, when Rev. Amasa Taylor, then upon Hampden Circuit,
preached one or two lectures in a private house, and received a few
members, who were connected with a class in Hampden.
In 1814, Rev- Benjamin Jones formed the first class in Bangor.
The names of the original members are AlvinNye, leader, Susan Nye,
Thomas Howard, Mary Howard, John Ham, Mary Ham, Nancy
Johnson, Betsey Boyngton, Zebulon Smith, Sarah Smith, Peter
Burgess, (Mrs. Susan Nye was converted in Wayne through tlie
instrumentality of Jesse Lee ; as her daughter, Mrs. Nourse, now in
Chicago, informs the editor.)
This year Bangor seems to have been taken into the work as a
preaching place on Hampden Circuit, as we learn that Rev Benjamin
Jones preached once in four weeks in an old school house which stood
on the site now occupied by the brick school house, corner of State
and Pine streets.
But little of interest can be gathered till the erection of the house
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upon Summer street. The following eleven years Bangor formed a
part of the extensive territory included in what was called Hampden
Circuit. During some of these years, but little labor was bestowed
upon the place
In 1826, Bangor Circuit, embracing Orono and some other towns up
the river, was formed; to which Ezra Kellogg was appointed.
Although a class had been in existence in the place for thirteen years,
as part of a circuit, we can learn nothing from the minutes respecting
the progress of members.
John Ham, one of the original members, who lived till February,
1857, said, " that, notwithstanding the labors of the preachers were
at times blessed to the salvation of souls, yet, so crippled was
Methodism that the members in the class, from its formation to the
present year, 1827, ranged from ten to twenty."
Truly, this was a day of small things. Deaths, removals, apostacies
and proselytism, took as many from the class as were added by
certificates and conversions.
The circuit was large, preaching places many, and the pastoral
oversight limited, which afforded ministers of other denominations,
who were constantly on the ground, an opportunity to have a very
special care for Methodist converts, which opportunity has not been
unimproved.
Some good, but mistaken men, were led to regard Methodist
ministers as vile intruders upon the rights of the " regular clergy,"
and to view Methodism as a heresy, to be dreaded as a dangerous
moral contagion. With such views, it was quite natural for them to
conclude that they had a divine right to proselyte, and throw every
possible obstacle in the way.
Although, as we have seen, a class had been formed as early as
1814, yet we may not consider Methodism as established till Brother
HiU, in 1827, set himself to work to stir up the people to build a
meeting-house ; which was built on Summer street, and finished the
following year, costing $4,500. The Lord smiled upon this effort and
at a Quarterly meeting in March, 1828, poured out his spirit, and a
precious revival foUowed. Brother HiU's health soon faUed, but the
few members, having a mind to work, the revival continued. Providentially, Rev. C. L. Browning, a pious and zealous Wesleyan, arrived
from England in the month of May; whose labors were blessed,
giving a fresh impetus to the work. Not far from forty were
converted; but how many were added to the Methodist Episcopal
church does not appear.
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Alethodism took a position it had not before occupied in Bangor,
and many friends were added to the house builders. Among the
fruits of this work were Joseph H . J e n n e and Alark Trafton, Avho
became itinerant ministers.
There was some religious prosperity in 1828 ; and in November the
Summer Street house was dedicated by Rev. Charles Baker, Presidim>Elder.
I n 1829, although a circuit, the work was so divided that Brother
James G- AVarren labored exclusively in Bangor, aud Brother Greenleaf Greely, in Orono aud the towns above.
I n 1830, Bangor was a station.
In 1831, Richard E . Schermerhorn, a holy man, was appointed to
Bangor. (Brother Schermerhorn was a man of extraordinary piety,
and exclusively devoted to the work to which God had called him. He
was indeed a sanctified man, soul, body and spirit.
He died a
Presiding Elder, AprU 18, 1S:]G.—Editor.)
1834, Justin Spaulding, who was taken sick in November, and
performed no labor until about the close of the year,
1835, the Maine Conference held its session in Bangor for the first
time. This year there was some revival. I n 1836, more extensive
rcAnval than the preceding year, and the Summer street house became
too small for the congregation ; and this being about the time when
the noted land speculation was making many suppose themselves
quite rich, an elegant house was commenced, by a corporation, on the
corner of Somerset and Pine streets.
On the twelfth of December, 1837, the Brick Chapel was dedicated
by the pastor, Stephen Lovell, and the house on Summer street Avas
abandoned.
A protracted meeting and revival followed, which
resulted in the addition of about one hundred members.
B . F Tefft, 1840,—October fifth, the Brick Chapel having faUeu
into the hands of one of the creditors of the corporation, was closed,
and offered for sale ; turning the Methodists out of doors ; those who
had purchased pews losing all their property in it, AVhen the crisis
came, though the Universalists were eager to purchase, a few came
forward, purchased the house, and subsequently secured it to the use
of the Methodist Episcopal church, when it was reopened l)y a sermon
from the pastor, B. F Tefft, October twenty-fifth.
A statement of facts was submitted by S. Rich, J r . , S. Larrabee,
J . S, Ayer, proprietors; and H . Little, George F . Alarstou. J. P.
Jackson and Joel D . Thompson, corporators aud proprietors, for use
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on occasion of the re-opening, and was published in connexion with
the sermon, conclusively showing the rectitude of the transaction
above stated.
1841 was the year when Alillerism was rampant. Brother George
AVebber, the pastor, was zealous iu confuting the doctrine, by a course
of lectures, so effectually as to save the church in Bangor, it is thought
from the fearful consequences which have come to other places.
Previous to 1846, the subject of a second Methodist Episcopal
church in Bangor, had been discussed ; but nothing decisive was done
prior to the Conference of this year, when a second preacher, to
re-occupy the house abandoned on Summer street, was asked for ;
whereupon the house was repaired, and neatly furnished ; and Brother
H, AI. Blake was appointed, with a missionary appropriation of one
hundred and twenty-five dollars, to labor in connection with Brother
AViUiam F . Farrington, as one charge. Soon God set his seal to the
work, by several conversions. The work was gradual and progressive
for six months, during Avhich time thirty or forty were reclaimed or
converted ; nearly all of whom connected themselves with the society.
In 1847 the Summer street society became a separate charge.
1853, Father Hinks and Sister Rich, names that recall sweet
memories and hallowed associations, have been called to their reward.
They rest from their labors, and their Avorks do follow them.
In 1858, B. F . Tefft, Bangor, 1st church, December twenty-sixth,
changed order of services to one a day. The same day Dr. Tefft was
attacked with bleeding from the t h r o a t ; and preached but five sermons
during residue of the Conference year. I n 1859, Dr. Tefft was
reappointed.
By request sent to the Bishop presiding at the
New Hampshire Conference by the Presiding Elder, R, B. Curtis ;
after consultation with Dr. Tefft and wife, who said he, Dr, Tefft,
would leave the matter wholly with the Presiding Elder, and official
board ; Rev. James Thurston was appointed, and May twenty-second,
the order of services was changed to two sermons.
The official board were soon embarrassed by the question of amount
to be raised for support, some claiming that each minister should
receive fuU allowance, others, that the charge was not able to advance
upon what had been provided for. A committee waited upon D r .
Tefft, which committee reported Dr. Tefft's disability for service, and
said that he expressed a purpose to relieve the church of responsibility
so soou as he could find business to support his family ; but said, on
the whole, he would strongly advise to raise no additional sum, and
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that he would take overplus of what Brother Thurston was to have
by estimate ; and estimate was made accordingly.
Harmony seemed entirely to prevaU for the time being ; but soon
dissatisfaction of some members of the church and congregation
developed, because the board did not estimate Dr. Tefft's fuU claim;
which led to division, and serious embarrassment of Brother
Thurston's labors. Under these circumstances, Brother Thurston felt
it his duty to resign, and thereupon he notified the Presiding Elder that
he withdrew his connection with the church, as pastor. Dr. Tefft,
from November sixth to the close of the Conference year, preached
five times. Dr. Tefft's friends were anxious he should remain still
another year, local or supernumerary, of which the Board did not
approve ; whereupon it was proposed to organize another meeting, in
Norombega Hall, to be called the City Mission, of which the Bishop
decidedly disapproved.
AVhen, in Cabinet Council, Brother Curtis was asked if he would go
to the Bangor 1st Church, he replied, " not unless Dr. Tefft and his
friends will abandon the Norombega project;" to which Dr. Tefft
pledged himself, as did some of his friends, that he would have
nothing to do with it. Dr. Tefft also assured Brother Curtis, that, if
he would take the appointment, he would give him his aid and influence
in gathering the church and restoring harmony.
Notwithstanding this agreement and these assurances. Dr. Tefft aud
friends, in June, 1860, opened an independent meeting io Norombega,
a large number going from the chapel. Dr. Tefft's apology was, that
a large number would leave the chapel any way, and if he started a
meeting, he would save them and others to Methodism ; whereas, of
about twenty families who left, only about seven have returned.
In November, 1868, Captain Nathan W Chase died and gave his
house, on Essex street, for a parsonage. His exceUent wife died
June 17, 1867. It was her joy that the wiU was made before her
decease. It was a noble gift, and their names should be hehl ui
everlasting remembrance by the Brick Cliapel charge.
During the years 1869, '70, and '71, many improvements were made
in the church property. In 1871, a larger bell was placed in the
church building.
Notwithstanding recent financial stringency, prior to 18/7, about
one thousand dollars were expended in repairs of church property,
BANGOR,

(31,)
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BY REV C. B . BESSE,

In the year 1847, the Summer Street Church was made a
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separate charge. Rev. H. M. Blake was continued as pastor. A
score or more were converted.
In 1848, the Brewer class became a separate appointment, with a
Conference preacher, which reduced the membership of Summer Street
Church by thirty-two ; but prosperity still attended vSummer Street
Church. At a camp meeting held on Long Island, (subsequently
removed to Northport,—Editor,) God greatly blessed the people of
this charge. Several were converted and others came home earnest
seekers. Twenty-eight were received on probation and seventeen in
full. In 1849, twenty, by letter, and nine, from probation, were added
to the church. At the close of the year there were one hundred and
thirty-three members and thirty-six probationers. During three years
the church had been aided by the missionary society. This year it
sustained itself, and returned to the missionary society more than
principal and interest. 1850 was a year of prosperity, showing one
hundred and forty-three members and twenty-five on probation. 1851
and 1852 were years of growth. Early in 1853, Rev. C. H, A.
Johnson's health failed, and E. S. Preston came, by transfer, fromNorth
Indiana Conference. This year the question of a new church was
agitated. Eleven professed conversion.
1854 was a good year. One hundred and twenty were converted or
reclaimed and the new church was begun. In 1855, the church was
finished, and dedicated November fifteenth by Rev W F, Farrington.
Cost of church, $13,000. Seventy-five professed conversion. In
1858, eight joined the church, liy letter, and twelve from probation.
In 1859, there was a debt upon the church of about $6,000, which
was the occasion of no little discouragement and some disaffection ;
whereupon an effort was made to create a sinking fund, looking to
removal of the debt in four years. Thirty were added to the church
during the year.
In 1864, Rev. T. B. Tupper found the debt to be $4,832. But few
thought it could be lifted ; but the thing was done, and eighty-eight
dollars and ten cents left in the treasury.
Here the record suffers both mutilation and suspension, and we must
glean for subsequent years. In 1866, some conversions. 1874, '75
and '76, years of growth of congregation, church membership and of
Sunday School attendance.
In 1877, '78 and '79, solid and substantial work was done. More
than one thousand and six hundred dollars, spent in church improvement. 1880, '81, '82, years of earnest and faithful labor. Thirty-
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five added to the church. 1883, '84 and '85, years of some tearful
sowing, and some joyful reaping. A good number have been admitted
to the church, both by letter and from probation.
The pews in the church have been re-cushioned ; which, with some
slight repairs, cost nearly six hundred doUars. AU coUections have
been taken, and all apportionments have been met. A house for the
preacher is now (1886) being finished, which promises to be, by far,
the finest parsonage in the Conference.
(32.) Methodism, as it appears in 1885, over all the interior of
Washington county, so far as can now be ascertained, originated as
follows :
" In 1818, Rev. Eben F NeweU, appointed by the New England
Conference to labor on the St. Croix Circuit, extended his labors into
Plantation No. 15, (Cooper) ; which labors were blessed. Rev. Joseph
Lull succeeded him in 1820, and organized a society in No. 15, which
was considered as belonging to St. Croix Circuit, and was embraced
in the same charge. The circuit was divided in 1823, Dennysville,
Cooper and Plantations No. 10, No. 3 and No, 16, composing
Dennysville Circuit; to which, in 1824, Josiah Eaton was appointed.
Gorham Greeley was appointed in 1825, and labored with much
success, assisted by Brother Cobb, (probably Jonathan Cobb of
Bucksport.)
I n 1830, the circuit was again divided. Cooper, Alexander, Crawford and Great Meadow Ridge, (Plantation No. 25,) constituting
Cooper Circuit, to which Joseph Gerry and Francis J. Knapp,
were appointed; but Brother Gerry, being sick, did not appear.
Baileyville was annexed in 1831, and B. D. Eastman's labors were
attended with much success,
'
In 1834, Moses PUsbury AA'ebster's labor in Cooper was much blessed.
B . D . Eastman in 1835, a year of revival in Crawford, Ceorge
ChUd, in 1836, revival, and about thirty added. The circuit was
reduced to Cooper, Crawford and Alexander. D. P. Thompson, in
1837
The first three fourths of the year the circuit consisted of
Cooper, Alexander and Princeton, Crawford being annexed at the
third Quarterly meeting. A year of general prosperity. Alore than
thirty added on t r i a l . "
Of Wesley, nothing appears of record tiU 1836, when it is associated
with Machias aud Northfield. The only ofl9cials present at a Quarterly
Conference, in October, being Winslow Getchell, R. Steward, Otis
Titus, steward, and Benjamin Gray, class leader. Nothing more of
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record tiU 1840, when at a Quarterly Conference in Machias, D,
Copeland, Presiding Elder, " voted that the circuit, includiug IMachias,
Northfield, and AA'esley be divided, and that Northfield aud Wesley be,
for the ensuing Conference year, disconnected from Alachias.
Recommend Joseph Hutchings and John Lee for admission to the
Annual Conference."
May 15, 1841, a Quarterly meeting was held in Jonesborougii, after
which there is no record till, in another book, the following appears :
"Quarterly Conference for Cooper and ^Vcsley charge, at AA'esley,
August, 1857, F A, Soule, Prciddiiig Elder, voted to renew Brother
C, H, Ellis and B. R. Rackliff's licenses to p r e a c h , " Second Quarterly
meeting at Cooper. A t the fourth Quarterly Conference in AAA'slcy,
C. H, Ellis was recommended to the Annual C'onference.
At a
Quarterly Conference held Alarcli l.'!, 187.S, in AVesley, Perley J .
Robinson was recommended to the Annual Conference.
In 1831, Joel Scott and Levi Dunn were licensed exhorters,
(The foregoing fragments have been gathered from two imperfectly
kept, and badly mixed Books of Record —Editor )
CAJIDEN AND R O C K P O R T .

BY P.EV- C . I . M I L L S .

(33.) From 1801 to 1826, Camden made part of Union Circuit;
Daniel Barrett, class leader, who lived at Rockport, formerly called the
River, afterward Goose river, to distinguish it from the Harbor. Till
1826, the preaching was generally at Rockport.
The preachers whose names do not appear in the appendix, were,
1801, Joshua H a U ; 1802, .Joseph Baker and Daniel Ricker; 1803,
Daniel Ricker ; 1805, Pliny B r e t t ; 1807, Samuel Baker ; 1808, John
AVllliamson; 1810, George Gary ; F"Sll, Nathan B. Ashcroft; 1812,
Amasa Taylor; 1813, John J e w e t t ; 1814, Jonathan Cheney and
Joseph B. AVhite; 1817, WiUiam McGray.
From 1828 to 1838, Camden was connected with Thomaston ; during
aU which period Methodism was weak in Camden, with only occasional
preaching.
In 1839, Camden was made a charge, with two preaching places.
Harbor and River.
In 1-S47, it was left to be supplied, and,
S'pparently was not supplied. In 1848, it was made a mission, John
C. Prince in charge.
In 1851, Camden and Goose River were made two stations. I n
1852, the name "Goose River," was changed to " R o c k p o r t . "
In Camden (Harbor,) in 1840 and 1841, a Methodist church was
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built, costing $4,637.60, and named "Trinity Chapel." The dedicatory
sermon by Rev. John Hobart. In 1882, and 1883, the church was
removed and rebuilt. A parsonage was built in 1852.
In Rockport a Methodist church was built in 1848, J. C. Prince
pastor. Dedicatory sermon by Rev- W H. PUsbury, Presiding Elder;
which church was rebuilt in 1872 and 1873. In 1857, a parsonage
was built.
The greatest revival ever occurring in this place, was during the
pastorate of Rev Charles E. Knowlton, in 1872 and 1873, which
necessitated the budding of the new church. David Talbot, a wealthv
layman, furnished the greater part of the funds for the new building.
This spechnen of church property, for comeliness, as weU as beauty
of situation, is not excelled in the Conference. It stands a monument
of the interest in the Methodist Episcopal church of David Talbot
and Rev. C. E. Knowlton, preacher in charge, who died in Rockport,
June 2d, 1878.
RISE AND PROGRESS OF METHODISM IN TOWNSEND.

BY REV. J . D. PAYSON.

(34.) The first preaching by Methodists Avas in 1808, by Rev, Air.
Rogers, a local preacher.
In 1809, the island, now called Southport, then being part of
Boothbay, was formed into a circuit, called Boothbay; Rev. Caleb
Fogg, pastor, of New England Conference. During the year there was
revival, and a church was organized, at Avhat was then caUed the
"Cape,"
From 1812 to 1830, there was no regular preaching, but was an
occasional supply by preachers at Georgetown and Bristol.
In 1830, Rev. E. B. Fletcher was appointed to "Boothbay Circuit."
During the year a meeting house was built, and about twenty were
added to the church.
In 1840, the town of Boothbay was divided, and the island was
incorporated as Southport, and about seventy-five were added to the
church in Southport and Boothbay.
In 1844, a house was purchased and repaired for a parsonage.
In 1845, Southport was made a station. The meeting-house now
used was buUt in 1868. No record can be found of first class or class
leader.
BREMEN.

BY REV. W . W. OGIER.
i

(35.) Bremen, formerly part of the town of Bristol, was incorporated
in 1828. This part of Bristol Circuit had Methodist preaching early
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in the century, but as there is no early record, facts can be gathered
only from the memory of the oldest church members UOAV living.
The first class leader at Broad Cove was Alexander Stevens. Among
the first class members were Johnstons, Osiers, Farrars and Keens.
Josiah Louden was a prominent local preacher.
In 1819, in the north-west part of the town, the " AA'ellman
neighborhood," Cornelius Irish was called to attend the funeral of
Miss Fanny AA'ellman, and on the way to the funeral, her sister,
Nancy, who afterwards became the wife of Major Elisha Hatch, of
W^alpole, was converted.
At this time. Father Irish left an appointment for meetings. A
revival followed, and a class consisting of six members Avas formed ;
Miss Amelia Merritt, leader. Four of the number were members of
;he Wellman family.
The first Methodist sermon preached in this locality was about six
fears before, at the funeral of Charles Merritt, a soldier of 1812,
The only house of worship in the town is situated at Broad Cove,
Duilt in 1824, by Methodists and Congregationalists. In the northffest part of Bremen charge, in the edge of the town of AValdoboro',
s a Methodist chapel, with seating capacity of about two hundred,
luilt during the pastorate of William H. Crawford, in 1860 and 1861.
i parsonage was built in 1875, at Broad Cove, the funds mostly raised
)y ladies of the society.
In 1854, there was an extensive revival under the labors of Ezra
sanborn, assisted by Theodore Scott and Gilbert Ellis. Among the
emarkable conversions was of a couple nearly eighty years of age.
!^early every house was open for meetings, and people came from far
md near, many on ox-sleds.
Bremen claims the honor of being the birth place of Bishop Joshua
Soule, Revs. Lincoln Rhoades and George R. Palmer. Of the thirteen
ioldiers which Methodist families furnished to the war of the Rebellion,
ive were sons of Cornelius and Wealthy Rhoades, only one of whom
iurvived.
ROUND POND.

BY REV. W- W- OGIER,

(36.) FMrst Methodist preaching at Round Pond, early in the
•resent century, by Enos Baxter, a local preacher whose only son,
ohn, was also a Methodist preacher.
Father Baxter was converted under the preaching of Jesse Lee.
seing present at a meeting at Walpole, at the close of the sermon he
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rushed through the congregation, aud kneeling at the feet of th(
preacher, sought salvation. He left the house a converted man, and
was ever after a zealous worker in the Master's vineyard, pursuing
his vocation as farmer, and holding meetings at his own house, and
attending funerals far and near.
T h e first class was formed about 1820 ; John Fountain, leader,
Among the members were Samuel Poole and wife, Betsey Yates,
Nancy Fountain, WiUiam Yates, wife aud daughter Naucy, Enos
Baxter and wife. The members of the class were probably all
baptized by immersion, by True P a g e . They had only occasional
preaching tUl 1843, when Round Pond became a regular appointment
on the Bristol charge, with D . P Thompson, preacher. The public
services were held in the sehool house, and social meetings at private
houses, untU 1853 ; when, under the labors of AViUiam H. Crawford,
a fine church was built, with seating capacity of three hundred,
dedicated in September of the same year, by A, Cliurch, The upper
part of the house was finished and used as a vestry until 1882, when
a chapel was built in the rear of the church seating about one hundred
and twenty-five.
The church, at the present time, 1886, consists of forty members
and twelve probationers,
|
I n 1834, under the labors of J a m e s Thwing and B. F. Sprague,
more than seventy were converted, of all ages, from ten to seventythree years.
During the past thirty years the main supporters of the church have
been Bros. AVilson Erskine, Albert and Joseph Leeman, David Hawes.
Alexander and Gideon Yates.
|
Special mention may be made of WUliam Abates' family, consisting
of eleven children, nine of whom became members of the Alethodist
church, one a staunch friend of the same, and the other a Congregationalist church member.
-f
Mention may also be made of " Feather" Johu BatcheUer, who came
here from Vermont about 1826, the following year married Barb.ira,_(
daughter of Lemuel Richards of Bristol, and after a quarter of a
century of active labor in the Conference, settled in Bristol, and died;
at Round Pond iu 1873. Flis wife, who was CA^er an efficient help-.
meet, survived him some twelve years.
The only local preacher at the present time is J . N, Jones.
Previous to 1856, Round Pond was supplied by the Bristol preachers.;!
Since that time it has formed a charge with Bremen.
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BY REV. S. M. DUNTON.

(37 ) The first Methodist preaching in this town was in 1855, by
Rev. WiUiam T Jewell, who was then preaching at Thomaston.
The first class was formed by Father Hutchings, a local preacher of
Rockland, under the direction of Brother Jewell. This class met at
the house of Joseph Newhall, leader, June 10, 1856, and the following
persons were present: Joseph Newhall and wife, James Newhall and
wife, Thomas Meservey and wife, and two other persons^
About this time Brother Newhall fitted up a hall in the loft of his
mill, where Methodist meetings were held on the Sabbath for a few
years.
In 1876, during the pastorate of Brother David H. Sawyer, the
present chapel Avas erected and dedicated. Much credit is due
Brother Sawyer for his indefatigable labors and personal financial
sacrifice in this enterprise.
The church now numbers twenty-five, with a very flourishing
Sabbath school.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR.

BY REV

W . F . CHASE,

(38.) The first regular Sabbath preaching by Me'thodists at
Boothbay Harbor, was in 1858, when Rev. S. F. Strout was stationed
at Boothbay. In consideration of the poor prospect of any permanent
success at the Center, where meetings had formerly, part of the
time, been held, and there being meetings in the Congregationalist
church at the Harbor only every other Sabbath, it was decided to
discontinue the meetings at the Center, and hold them half the time
at the MiUs (East Boothbay), and half the time at the Harbor. The
hall over the store of Paul Harris was secured, seated, and occupied
two years. After two years' use Mr. Harris declined letting it longer
because of its unsafely, which necessitated building. Brother
MarshaU Smith offered a lot, and an effort was at once made to build
a chapel, which was completed in 1860, at a cost of about eight
hundred doUars. This chapel was used tiU 1879, when the church on
Center street was built, at a cost of about five thousand doUars.
The charge was then divided, B. C, Wentworth remaining at the
Harbor, and A. J. Clifford being stationed at East Boothbay
In 1882, a nice parsonage was built, costing, with the land, about
sixteen hundred dollars,
VIII
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The first class was formed in 1854 ; Rev. D. W Sawyer, leader,
who is a local preacher, and has done much to sustain and buUd up
Methodism here. He paid largely towards the erection of the chapel,
church and parsonage. He is stiU active for God and the church, and
always ready in any good cause.
WINDSOR.

(Material for the foUowing brief statement has been coUected
with carefulness from an old book of record, well written and
preserved, but which for want of dates, is not readily comprehensible.—Editor.)
(39.) " Records of the Methodist F^piscopal Church on Windsor
Circuit."
The first Methodist preaching in the town of Windsor was in 1814,
by Elders David Young and Joshua Nye, The former preached here
often for several years, and his preaching was greatly blest.
In 1817, Windsor was annexed to "Bristol and Pittston Circuit,"
which embraced Pittston, Woolwich, Georgetown, Wiscasset, Newcastle, Bristol and Boothbay.
In 1829, Windsor was annexed to East Hallowell, and so continued
till 1837, when Windsor, East China and North Whitefield were made
a circuit; Rev. Samuel Jewett, pastor.
Windsor has been favored with several revivals. During the
pastorate of Rev. E. F . Newell, there was a great revival among the
children. During the incumbency of Rev- Samuel Jewett, twelve or
fifteen were added to the church. During the first year of Rev. AI.
DonueU's pastorate, thirty-four were added, and during the same
year, 1838, the old meeting-house was burnt, which was built about
1819, after the old style of gallery on three sides. There was also
some revival during Brother DonueU's second year in China, and
several joined the church. The " new meeting-house" was built, and
dedicated August 29, 1839.
In Windsor, Class No. 1 (no date, but probably about 1837)
consisted of James Linn, leader, Moses Donnell, local preacher, and
thirty-five others. Class No, 2, John W Jameson, leader, and
twenty-six others. No, 3, John MerrUl, leader, and nineteen others.
No. 4, WUliam Woodbury, leader, and sixteen others, four of whom
were Cunninghams, and four Murrys. No. 5, Samuel Trouant,
leader, and fifteen others.

SEARSMONT.
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In China, No. 1, Daniel Steritt, leader, and fifteen others. No. 2,
Jason Chadwick, leader, and five others.
Whitefield, No. 1, Jared Bates, leader, and thirty-two others, nine
named Wear, and five Davis. No. 2, George Marson, leader, and
nine others, of whom seven were Pattridges.
Augusta class, Richard Turner, leader, and eleyen others.
In the several classes are twelve Linns.
In 1872, good parsonage buildings were completed. A chapel has
also been finished at North Windsor, an important part of the circuit.
Years ago some of the best members colonized in the west, which,,
with incidental reverses, has weakened the society ; but the present:
pastor, Samuel Bickmore, local preacher, says " Methodism is here tO'
stay."
SEARSMONT.

(40.) Rev- S. S. Gross says of Searsmont, " T h e old church
record having been lost, I will give you all I can find."
In July, 1829, Searsmont, LincoluAdlle, Hope and Belmont were set
off from T.homa.ston, and constituted a circuit; Rev. Benjamin Jones,,
preacher in charge. The church was built in 1845, and the parsonage
in 1858.
As the Muzzy famUy has been a prominent feature of Methodism
in Searsmont, the foUowing from Rev- E. M. F^owler wiU not be out
of place here: " T h e family ancestors came from Massachusetts to
George's river, which they ascended, and by spotted trees found their
way to Searsmont, then an unbroken wilderness, where they made an
opening, clearing and making a farm.
"The first baptism in the township was of Joseph and Sally
Muzzy's children, which was administered by Rey. Lovejoy, a Congregational missionary, and father of the Lovejoy of Abolition fame.
"Mrs. Aluzzy, though not a church member, soon became anxious
for the means of grace for her family and the few settlers, and having
learned about 1816 or 1817 that a Alethodist Conference was soon to
be held in Boston, she sent her son, BaldAvin, on horseback, to a
settlement in Lincolnville, to ask 'young Benjamin Jones' to request
the Bishop to send a preacher, whose support she would look after."
(The minutes sliow " B. Jones, 1816, Union and Hampden."—Editor.)
Brother Fowler further says, "while in charge here in 1872,1
attended the funeral of Mrs. Muzzy." And theu adds, " Mrs.
Muzzy was a Miss Baldwin, in who.se family the famous Baldwin
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apple was produced from a wUd apple found in the woods, to which
attention was drawn by its ruddy complexion."
In 1879, the church in Searsmont was rebuilt, and reconstructed
inside, at a cost of one thousand dollars.
CLINTON.

BY REV. J . R. BAKER,

(41.) Clinton Circuit now embraces the towns of Clinton, Burnham
and Benton.
A s nearly as can be ascertained, the first class was organized in
1802. Among the members were J o n a t h a n Brown and wife, Betsey
-Michaels Brown, Polly Brown, who died in the faith June 4th, 1.S85,
aged nearly ninety-three years, Lydia Flagg, and soon after, James
and J o a b Flarriman and their wives, Asa Brown, and Eliza AVeymouth,
daughter of Jonathan BroAvn.
Airs. AVeymouth was of a family of twelve children, eight of whom
are now liA'ing, and a singular fact in the history of this family is
that no two children were born the same month, whereupon a wit of
the famUy facetiously remarked, that, had there been more months
the famUy might have been larger. Airs. AVeymouth remains a devoted
and honored member of this church.
History does not record the first class leader, but Jonathan Brown
was early appointed, who faithfully discharged the duties of leader tih
about ten years previous to his death, which occurred February 4th,
1861.
J o h n Flye, now known as Feather Flye, succeeded Jonathan Brown,
and was distinguished for promptness, devotion, directness and
quaintness of speech. H e commenced his meeting precisely at the
appointed time, even if no one but himself was present, and he has
surprised the first to enter by his earnest supplication in the opening
prayer.
The next appointee was Arthur McNally, who is still au ofliciai
member, and whose voice is now often heard in social meetings.
Rev- L, AVentworth, a man of strong faith and consistent walk, and
a man of God iu the pulpit, was next appointed. He still lingers,
but ever ready to depart.
Charles Jaquith was the next appointee, who still holds the position.
T o the w'eary itinerant, the latch-string of his dwelling is ever on the
right side of the door, and he is greeted Avith a genial smile.
This little christian band worshipped iu school houses and dweUiug^.
and later in aso-caUed " Union church," but with the " F ' n ion "left out
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Early in the pastorate of the irrepressible man of God, Rev H . P..
Blood, measures were taken to build a house of worship, which Avas
dedicated September 27, 1866. I t was for free use, and Avas free of
debt, and so remains.
A parsonage was built in 1861, during the pastorate of Rev, B. B .
Byrne.
The church buUding has been enlarged, repaired, and much improved.
A chapel has been erected, and so connected with the church building
that by upward sliding glass doors, a large audience room is practicable. The old parsonage has been sold, and another purchased near
the church.
About three thousand dollars have been expended on ih.e church
property, largely the gift of W W Brown, F"sq., of P o r t l a n d ;
H, AV Dodge, a trustee and steward, AVIIO is ever ready to aid any
church enterprise, contributing one hundred and fifty dollars. Mr.
Brown put a memorial window of his parents, Jonathan and Betsey
Michaels Brown, in rear of the pulpit. I t is UOAV known as the BroAvn
Memorial Church, and was dedicated J a n u a r y 4tli, 1.S85, by Rev.
C, A. Plummer, Presiding Elder, during the pastorate of RCA^ J . R.
Baker.
For taste and convenience, the church buildings rival any^ country
church in Eastern Maine.
The first Sabbath school was formed in 1825, at Benton F'alls, then
part of Clinton. The school was conducted by Rev, Hobart Richardson,
Mrs, Benjamin Hinds and Moses BroAvn. Mr. Brown, the next year,
assisted by his sisters, Airs. Harriman and Mrs. Blackwell, aud Aliss
Lottie Hunter, formed a school at Hunter's MiUs, near Clinton Adllage.
Miss Ruth Chadwick, afterwards Airs. Oaks, says she attended the
first school at Hunter's Mills, and being a mile below, and on the east
side of the Sebasticook, she followed a foot path through the woods to
the river, which she some times crossed on a small raft.
This church now numbers one hundred and three members, and
thirty probationers, and others, recently converted, most of whom are
of Methodist families have not yet joined on probation.
A bright future is before the Clinton Methodist church, if faithful
to the trust Providence has committed.
A class of nine persons has just been organized at Benton FaUs,
and eight have since started in the christian life.
In this charge the coming pastor wUl find Godly men, and a goodly
number of " e l e c t ladies," who " coveting e a r n e s t l y " the best gifts,,
with which to serve Christ and His church, can invoke divine influence
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on the waiting congregation, and exhort with a zeal and eloquence
which can come only from hearts full of the divine spirit,
WOOLWICH CIRCUIT.

BY REA^. JAAIES BIRAM.

(42.) I n 1831, there were ouly three members of the Methodist
Episcopal church in Woolwich.
Rev. John Young, theu in charge of Pittston Circuit, appointed
lectures, and there behig some prospect of a revival, a three-days
meeting Avas held, and, as au immediate result, twenty persons gave
evidence of a change of heart, and a class of more than fifty members
was formed.
The members of this society requested that they might have the
gospel preached to them, and, at the Conference of 1832, Rev. John
Young was appointed to the charge. The circuit consisted of
Woolwich, the p a r t of Dresden known as the Cove, and Swan's
Island, the latter being taken from Pittston Circuit.
Some years prior to this period, a small class was formed, but the
members were soon scattered ; the class ceased to exist, and the few
remaining members were connected with a class in the north-west part
of AA'iscasset.
A t the first Quarterly Conference in Woolwich, October, 1832, five
stewards were chosen as follows: Benjamin B. Carney, Recording
Steward, Eben Hatch, Seth Hathorn, 2d, Ulrich Reed, Nathan
Webb, Jr.
A t a Quarterly Conference held October 1st, 1835, N, Webb was
licensed to preach. A t a Quarterly Conference in February, 1836, a
resolution as follows, was adopted :
'• AVhereas, the example of drinking ardent spirits, on oixlinary
occasions, is, in our opinion, not only unpopular, but irreligious in the
extreme, therefore. Resolved, that any member of the church, who
will be guUty of drinking, as above, be considered guilty of violating
the most sacred obligations of his profession."
A t a Quarterly Conference J u n e 11, 1836, Brother Nathan AVebb
was recommended as a suitable person to be admitted to the Annual
Conference.
May 13th, 1837, Brother Robinson laid before the Conference his
-doings in the purchase of a district parsonage ; which was, that he
had contracted for a house in Pittston for four hundred dollars, for
which he wished our approbation, ''A'oted that we approve of the
same, and pledge ourseh^es to i^ay our part, which would be about
twenty cents a member."
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At the same Quarterly Conference, " S u n d r y resolutions were
presented by the Presiding Elder, E . Robinson, from the AA^iscasset
Quarterly Conference, in regard to the propriety of representing the
subject of American slavery to the next Annual Conference."
Brother Robinson does not appear as Presiding Elder the following
year. Perhaps those resolutions cost him his Presiding Eldership.
Brother Alfred Reed, Avhose age is UOAV eighty-eight years, who was
a steward in 1843, still holds the official position.
At this Quarterly Conference (1837), AA^oohvich and AA^estport
Circuits were united, and so remained till 1818, Avhen Georgetown was
united with Woolwich, and in 1855 "Woolwich and D r e s d e n " again
appear.
B. B. Carney remained Recording Steward till 1852,
A specimen of Quarterly Conference Book-keeping :
'•Account of Collections on AVoohvich Circuit for the Conference
year, commencing July, 1832, and ending July 3d, 1>S33.
AA^oolwich.—Lemuel Trott's Class, No 1,
John Hanson's Class, No. 2,
Ferry class. No. 3,
Dresden.—Francis White's class. No. 1,
George Allen's class, N o . 2,
S. Island, J o n a h S. Tallman's class. No. 3,
F'uel,

$110.85
44,09
7.44
24.21
7.63
27,25
12.00
$233.47

DISBUESEAIENTS :

Paid John Young, circuit preacher, Quarterage,
House rent.
Table expenses.
Fuel,
Traveling expenses.

$100.47
12.00
104.00
12.00
5.00

Received at four quarterly meetings,
Paid E, Streeter, Presiding Elder, for services,

$233.47
13.00
13.00

MONTVILLE AXD PALERMO.

BY REV. J, W . PERRY.

(43.) Palermo Circuit was set off from Unity Circuit, at the
Annual Conference of 1830, Rev. E . C. Evans in charge, whose labors
P were not in vain.
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At the first quarterly meeting, November 20th, 1830, stewards were
chosen as follows-: J a m e s Farmer, recording steward, Benjamin
StcA^ens, J o n a t h a n Prescott, Henry Woods, and Stephen AVentworth;
and Eli Ayers' license to exhort was renewed.
I n 1831, left to be supplied, and AVilliam McGray was employed,
who, after laboring about eight months, had a limb broken by fallinofrom his horse, by which he was disabled. I n 1832, Aloses Palmer
was appointed, whose health failed, obliging him to leave, and the
charge was supplied by a young man by the name of Brackett. In
1833, Ariel W a r d was appointed, Avho preached acceptably, but could
not do full work, because of ill health of his wife, who died within
the year.
In 1834, official members were as follows : Thomas Ayer, James
Farmer, Nathan Bachelder, William Durham and Jonathan Prescott,
stewards ; William Durham, J a m e s F^armer, Daniel Ricker and Eh
Ayer, local preachers. Class l e a d e r s : Palermo class, EU Ayer;
South Freedom, AA'illiam Durham ; Liberty, Albert CargiU ; MontviUe,
Thomas Ayer.
The society meetings Avere held in school houses and dweUings, tiU
about 1860, when a building was purchased, at Ford's corner, which
was put in order and used for worship.
A t an early date, in the history of this society, the Clifford family
moved from New Hampshire, and settled in Palermo, where members
of the family have resided till within a short time.
Brother W J, Clifford, whose father was an exhorter, has been a
local preacher, for a number of years, and has labored with success on
this circuit and elsewhere, until failing- health compelled him to retire
from the work. He has, for some years, been afllicted witli cancer;
but has been wonderfully sustained by grace sufficient, and in patience,
has CA'er possessed his soul. His excellent Avife, in all his labor and
suffering, has ever been a helpmeet indeed. Three of four sons iiave
become Methodist preachers, and the fourth, who died in the army,
had the same work in view. The only daughter is the Avife of a
member of the E a s t Maine Conference. A remarkable faniUy !
In 1860, MontvUle and Palermo, with parts of Liberty and Freedom,
were set off from Knox Circuit, and made a separate charge, and the
Presiding Elder put Brother George Herrick iu charge.
April 16, 1878, voted to buUd a church at AIcF.arland's corner,
MontvUle, and, in due time, a very neat and comfortable house of
worship, was completed. A. P. McFarland was much interested, and
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helped much toward this building. Prior to the erection of this church.
Rev, W C. Clifford preached in the school house, and about 1860
and 1862, there was an interesting revival at the corner.
Brother James Lewis, a local preacher, has labored with success,
as opportunity occurred. There have been several seasons of revival
and, in many respects, this has been quite an important circuit.

CHAPTER X.
EAST KNOX AND MORRILL,

BY R E V . WILLI.AM B . ELDRIDGE,

(44,) The church at East Knox was built about fifty years ago by
Methodists, Christian Order and Baptists, as a "Union house." The
land was given by a Mr. BroAvn. It was dedicated by Elder Nutter,
and the first Alethodist sermon was preached, apparently, about 1816,
by Rev, Oliver Beale.
The land for a parsonage was given by Brother Jacob Dutton, who
was one of the most liberal contributors toAvards the erection of the
house. The deed specifies that so long as it is occupied as a parsonage
it shah be the property of the Methodist Episcopal church ; but Avhen
it ceases to be so occupied, the land shall revert to the heirs of the
donor,
f Brother Jacob Dutton was the first class leader, and among the
early members of the class were Francis Banan and wife, parents of
the wife of Rev. George Pratt, Henry Sherman, Oliver Ray and Sister
Blake.
J As local preachers and exhorters, are the names of Elder Greenlaw,
Father McGray and Samuel Plumer.
f Brothers Seth AVebb and John Stevens were connected with this
class more than thirty years.
f The earliest revival among the Methodists was under the labors of
Rev, Henry True.
I The church edifice, about thirty by forty f^et, has a high gaUery
over the entry. It has been out of repair for some years, and has
fbeen almost abandoned, as a place of worship, except for funerals
and Quarterly meetings in fine weather. About eight years ago, the
jCongregation removed from this old church to a school house in the
vicinity, in which they stiU continue to worship. A smaU Methodist
church buUding is much needed in this locality.

I
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There is also a " U n i o n H o u s e " in Morrill, buUt by Alethodists,
Baptists, Free WiU Baptists and Christian Order, built about thirtyseven years ago, and dedicated by Rev, Eben. Knowlton. It is thirtysix by forty-four feet, with pulpit and gallery by the door.
N o one knows by whom the first Methodist sermon was preached,
but Rev George Mears, Free AA^U Baptist, was pastor here for some
years, whose son, Joseph R. Mears, is now the Methodist class
leader.
The denominations at present occupying this pulpit are Baptist
and Methodist, each occupying two Sabbaths in four, the fifth beino- a
matter of special arrangement.
Some revivals have been enjoyed here in the last few years.
Brother G. P r a t t had a good revival season, and another occurred
under the labors of Brother Gahan. During the past year, there has
been a united effort, an Evangelist, Rev Vinall, assisting, which has
been greatly blest.
By way of apology for delay and meagerness, I have to say, the
burning of the house in which the records were kept, has necessitated
the interviewing of several parties to get the little here furnished.
UNION.

BY ERASTUS WARE.

(45.) The records of this church are very meager, and have been
poorly kept, making it difficult to find much of interest; but from
" Sibley's History of Union," and by interviewing, I have gleaned the
following :
The first sermon preached by a Methodist east of Kennebec river,
was in Union, by Jesse Lee, September 22, 1793, in Rufus Gillmore's
baru, a short distance north of the lower bridge.
I n 1796, a circuit was formed called " B a t h and Union Circuit."
August 28, 1797, as the law allowed, the town in meeting assembled,
" v o t e d to hire a Methodist preacher, and to raise one hundred dollars
by t a x , to pay said preacher, none to pay but such as are willing.
Edward J o n e s , Amos Barret and Matthias Hawes were chosen a
committee, who employed Aaron Humphrey.
" July 16, 1798, the town voted to hear him another year, if the
committee could agree with him for half the time as heretofore."
I n 1798, Robert Yallalee and Aaron Humphrey were appointed.
" A t the Conference held in Boston in 1803, it Avas proAdded, as the
work of reformation had been great in different parts of the circuit,
and as the prospect was enlarged, th.at tlie part of what was formerly
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known as Bath aud Union Circuit, situate east of Kennebec river,
should be divided into two, one to be known as Union, and the other
as Bristol Circuit."
In 1816, Union and Hampden were united, but were again made
two in 1819.
In 1828, Union was made a station, retaining a class in Liberty,
and another, partly in each, Hope and Appleton.
The Methodist society in Union Avas organized by Aaron Humphrey
in Jason AA^are's house, in 1797 The first preaching-in the old free
meeting-house, built in 1793 and 1794, being the first built in town,
was by a Methodist, which was continued some time.
AVhen a strong movement was made to settle a Congregational
minister, the Methodists withdrew and held meetings at the dAvellings
of Jason AA^are and Alatthias Hawes, till the Round Pond school house
was built, when they assembled there.
The Alethodist meeting-house was built about 1810, by subscription,
the sexes being seated apart. AA^all pews were buUt, probably in 1811.
Subsequently, pews were built in the gallery.
In Alarch, 1830, the society was incorporated as " T h e First
Methodist Episcopal Society in Union."
The first camp-meeting began June 29th, 1826, on the hill, southwesterly of Round Pond. The only other camp-meeting was held
June 28, 1827, west of the Methodist meeting-house, where the house
of Aloses Luce now stands. About 1834, parsonage buildings were
erected a few rods west of the meeting-house.
In 1851, the meeting-house was remodeled, costing about two
thousand two hundred dollars.
In 1871, a chapel was built at the Common, costing, including land,
about two thousand two hundred dollars.
During the years 1881 and 1884, about nine hundred dollars was
expended in re-building the parsonage and stable.
Statistics in 1885 : Number of classes, 7 ; Church members, 137 ;
Probationers, 36 ; number of Sabbath schools, 3 ; Officers and
Teachers, 29 ; Scholars, 193 ; value of Church property, $5,200.
The following appointments to Union do not appear in appendix:
1799, John Finnegan and Comfort Smith ; 1800, Timothy Merritt and
Reuben Hubbard; 1801, Timothy Merritt and Comfort C. Smith;
1802, Joseph Baker and Daniel Ricker ; 1803, Daniel Ricker ; 1804,
David Stimson; 1805, Samuel HUlman and Pliny Brett; 1817,
I William AlcGray.
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AN INCIDENT.

BY REV

A, R LUNT.

(46.) In 1852, I was appointed to " P a l m y r a and Corinna."
During the year there was a very gracious revival in Corinna, some
one hundred becoming interested in religion, one of wdiom Avas Alary
Fisher, a daughter of Dr. Fisher, and a young lady of much talent,
who, a day or two before we commenced our meeting, told me that we
might as well go into the middle of hell and hold a meeting, thinking
of doing any good. That lady is now the wife of Rev, J . N. Alarsh,
T h a t wonderful work of grace was in ansAver to prayer.
The ministers who assisted in the meeting, were Rev. M. Robinson,
of the F'ree Baptist church, and residing in the place, Rev. Al,
Stewart, a Calvinist Baptist also there resident, and Elder Perry, of
St. Albans, neither of whom, to my knowledge, is now living.
The Sal:)bath previous to beginning our meeting, as I rose to
announce tbe appointment and pronounce the benediction, the spirit
of God came upon me, and I talked and shouted for some time after
the meeting was dismissed, and on my way home I shouted and
praised the Lord, so that the people were amused at what they heard,
I thought it A^ery strange myself, and could not account for it, nor
have I to this day, except on the ground that God meant it as an
indication of what should follow, or of what the result of our meeting
should be. In the beginning of the meeting a spirit of prayer took
possession of the ministers, so that iu our flrst prayer meeting some of
them prayed twelve or thirteen times, with no abatement of interest.

PENOBSCOT CIRCUIT,

BY REV

D . W, SAWA'ER.

'

(47.) Penobscot is a historic town. The settlement of the town Avas
one of the earhest in the District of Alaine ; Europeans having occupied
it as a fishing and trading post, according to some accounts, prior tc
1556, according to others, about 1604.
,
Penobscot was early visited by the pioneers of Methodism. It was
here that Jesse Lee preached his first sermon east of Penobscot river
September 29, 1793. In 1795, Rev. Joshua HaU, then on the circui''
extending from Union to Orono, resolved to extend his labors eastwarc
to the Penobscot river. Accordingly he came to this town, whicF
included Castine and part of Brooksville ; Castine, as a town. bein{"
incorporated in F'ebruary, 1796.
"'
Mr. Hall preached with considerable success, and formed a class o
earnest men aud women, who petitioned the New England Conference'
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that a minister might be sent to them, and in response. Rev. E. Hull
was sent in 1796. Rev. T. Merritt was appointed in 1797
The number of members of the Methodist Episcopal church in 1796,
was 73, In 1797, it was 110, and in 1798, 263, Of Mr. HaU, a
resident of Belfast, at whose father's house, the Elder Avas a regular
visitor, says, it was his habit, on entering the house, to kneel by the
sofa in the sitting-room, and offer prayer.
The flrst sermon by Mr. HaU, was preached in August, 1795, in the
"James MiUer House" His was the only house then OAvned on the
Penobscot.
It is believed that Mr. Hall preached longer than any other minister
of the denomination in the country, having begun itinerant work when
only nineteen years of age.
The Penobscot church records show the following item :
"This circuit was formed, A. D, 1798, by Peter Jayne, deacon in
the Methodist Episcopal church, who preached with good success, and
under God, formed three classes, two at Penobscot, and one at .'Mirry.
f "In 1799, Reuben Hubbard was appoiuted to the Circuit, from the
New England Conference, Avho under the Presiding Eldership of
Joshua Taylor, regulated the circuit, and saw the good work of the
Lord prospering. Glory be to God !
L
Signed,
JOSHUA TAYLOR.
r

REUBEN HUBBARD."

Penobscot, Feb. 8th, 1800.
Until this time, Castine, though included in Penobscot Circuit, had
not heard the Methodist " heresy," but some time in 1800, Rev.
Joshua Taylor went to Castine, and attempted to preach, whereupon,
as tradition has it, he Avas shamefully handled, being ejected on a
rail. He was reported to have been considerably^ injured, and, on
being dropped across the line, he was taken to the home of Colonel
Jeremiah WarcbveU, who dressed his wounds.
The records again say, "There have been some small revivals since
the coming of Methodism to this circuit in 1798; but nothing of
special note transpired tUl the summer of 1819, Avhen there was a
glorious work near the centre of the town of Penobscot.
•" "Brother John S. Ayer, then having charge of the circuit, had an
appointment at the dweUing of Daniel AVardwell, at which, but few
Were present; but the word was accompanied with so much power to
^&e hearts of those who heard, that three young women rose for
prayers, from which occasion, solemnity rested upon the minds of the
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people. As a result of the good work, more than thirty joined the
class, most of whom were converted.
" U p o n the subsidence, after a few months, of the revival in
Penobscot, there Avas a glorious work in Castine, outside the viUage,
which increased through the winter of 1820. Two classes were formed
of about thirty members, and, in the two towns, about scA'cnty
professed religion."
STEPHEN W A R D W E L L , Steward.
Penobscot, December 7th, 1821,
In September, 1820, the Lord began a gracious work in the northeast part of Penobscot, where a small class had been formed. The
work commenced at a prayer meeting held at Brother AViUiam
Hutchings, J r . , aud continued, more or less, till the following April,
extending into Orland, where part of our class resided, and, in this
thinly settled place, about sixty were converted.
I n the autumn of 1820, at a camp meeting in Orrington, two youns
men from this neighborhood experienced religion, which excited som(
inquiry in the minds of the people, and a few Sabbaths later, then
being at meeting, for want of due notice, but twenty-six persons
sixteen of Avhom had not professed religion, without invitation, fou
of the unconverted, arose, aud requested the prayers of Brothe
Hutchings, who knelt with them ; and, in a few minutes, all in th
room but two, were on their knees, Avhen the almost universal cry was
" God be merciful to me a sinner," Before the close of the meeting'
nine were conveited, the others still crying for mercy ; and from thi
meeting, the Avork spread in various directions, and continued seveiT*
weeks with slight abatement.
Late in March, 1821, the work, under a new impulse, and, for a fe '•
weeks, progressed rapidly. In autumn, about eighteen were converte*''
in Sedgwick, and in February, four or five were added to the socielf
in Surry, making, for the year, a net gain of ninety members.
^*
STEPHEN AVARDWELL. «

Penobscot, Dec. 7th, 1821.
I n 1821, Rev. Heman Nickerson was sent to this circuit, his fit
appointment.
I n his journal, part of which is stiU preserved,
writes of much mental depression, and of trials from within aud frc
without, because of darkness and coldness on the circuit, though 1^
anchor of faith and hope still holds fast. AVhile in the previous ye!
as recorded by S. Wardwell, the religious interest was very great
over the circuit, the journal shows a decline in religious fervor, wt
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things wear a gloomy aspect, and " I am sometimes ready to take it
all to myself, and say that I am the cause of all the prevalent darkness
and coldness !" but soon he rallies wdth " I thank God, I still feel
determined to try for heaven, at the expense of all things else, and I
find many of the same resolution."
His appointments were in Penobscot, Orland, Castine, BrooksAdlle,
Sedgwick, BluehUl, Surry, Ellsworth, Sullivan, and Trenton.
To show the primitive, forest condition of these towns, the following
is copied from his journal:
" After having filled an appointment at Sullivan, I set off, on
return to my circuit, and as I was minded to go around the head of
Taunton Bay, I missed my way, and took what proved to be a wood
road, of which I soon found the end; whereupon I fastened my horse
and went in pursuit of the right road, which, after considerable
rambling through the bushes and over Avindfalls, I found. Aly
troubles, however, were not yet at an end. I could find neither my
horse nor the place where I had left him. On leaving him I had kept
my eye on the sun, to preserve my reckoning ; but I had been so much
' driven off my course by straits and bars that I was completely lost,
and it was two hours and a half after leaving my horse before I found
him."
A remarkable degeneracy in the church, or a singular exercise of
administrative authority is indicated by the church records, especially
of 1830 and 1831, in that so many members are marked " expelled,"
all in one hand writing. On two pages, of thirty-six names, sixteen
are thus marked, and in all, forty names are thus dealt Avith.
t Revival and decline have marked the history of the church on
Penobscot Circuit, from the beginning.
L In 1834, the circuit was limited to Penobscot and Castine.
r l n 1839, a gracious revival was enjoyed, particularly in North
Penobscot, there being scarcely a house without a family altar, from
which large accessions were made to the church. In 1840 and 1841, a
revival of equal magnitude was witnessed in the lower part of the
town and Castine, under the pastorate of Rev. Theodore HiU, whose
labors were so successful, that, in 1842, Castine was made a separate
charge.
^,L There were interesting revivals in 1862, '63, '65, '66, '77 and 78.
J The first Methodist meeting-house built east of the Penobscot river
^as in Penobscot, at the joint expense of Col. Jeremiah Wardwell and
'"^'apt. Thatcher Avery, in 1801, and on what is known as the "old
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Dunbar farm," within a mile of the line between Penobscot and
Castine.
Twenty-nine gaUons of rum only were used. (Which, as the editor
can remember, was not above the rule for the times.) The original bill
is still preserved.
The buUding was of two stories, with gallery on three sides (as the
editor also remembers, was the style of the generation), and had a
seating capacity of one thousand. Such an audience room was neededas in those days everybody went to meeting. Here gathered might be
seen pious men and women from Surry, Sedgwick, Buckstown and
Orland, as well as residents.
Among the first fruits of Methodism here was Charles Hutchins,
who was one of the band of heroes who took Louisburg from the
veteran troops of F'rance, and Mr. Hutchins' stiU more distinguished
son, AA^illiam, who died at the age of one hundred and one years, six
months and twenty-seven days, and was the last Revolutionary
soldier in New England. Also, among the fruits of Methodism in
Penobscot, were Rev. Stephen Wardwell, a local preacher and an
efficient steward, and his four sons, Lorenzo D., Harrison B,, Percival
and Irving, who was lost in the late war, A cousin of these brothers.
Rev. V P AA'ardwell, is now, 1886, a member of the East Alaine
Conference.
The church built in 1801 was, about 1840, torn down, and a new
house of smaller dimensions erected, in part of the old material, about
four miles from the site of the old, and in North Castine. This house
was used about twenty-five years, when, about 1865, it was disposed
of for other uses,
Iu 1842, a Union church was built, which was chiefiy used by the
Methodists, but, because of unsatisfactory conditions, after some
years it was neglected and used at pleasure by sheep.
In 1871, it was sold, taken down, and converted into a mill, now in
use, at what is called the " Cove," in Penobscot,
In 1836 and 1837, a Methodist church was built in North Penobscot.
In 1858, another was built at the " Bay," and dedicated in 1859 ; the
steeple being about one hundred feet high, was blown down January
10, 1878. Subsequently, the steeple was replaced by one more in
harmony with the building.
Another house was built at South Penobscot.
A fourth house was built at " Doshen Shore" in 1864.
These houses are all in good repair, and are occupied.
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The first parsonage was buUt near the Littlefield Union house in
1840, which, after a few years occupancy, was sold.
The second parsonage was built at North Penobscot about 1844.
It has been used according to the intent, with occasional exceptions,
the preacher preferring to reside at the " Bay."
Thus Penobscot circuit has passed through many changes since
Rev. Joshua HaU came to these wild regions.
In 1821, the circuit embraced ten towns, but, at a later period, the
town of Penobscot was divided into two charges, each having its
minister.
The above mentioned territory of ten towns now embraces seven
charges, and the membership of seventy-three has increased to seven
hundred and seventy ; and instead of a salary of perhaps less than
one hundred dollars, there is now paid for ministerial support nearly
four thousand dollars.
Other appointees to Penobscot Circuit, whose names will
probably not appear in the appendix, were the following :
1800, J. Gove; 1801, Joseph Baker; 1802, Asa Pattee ; 1803, P
Munger and S. Thompson ; 1804, W Goodhue ; 1805, Levi AValker ;
1806, E, Fairbanks; 1807, Daniel Ricker; 1808, D. Kilburn. (Union
River,)
NOTE.

CASTINE.

ABRIDGED FROM ORIGINAL CHURCH RECORD BY EDITOR.

(48.) It is both pleasing and profitable to look back upon the past
and remember the loving kindness of our God, and to trace the leading
of that mighty arm, " which worketh and no man can hinder," for, in
the retrospect, much may arise to excite gratitude, and to stimulate
to increased labor in this holy cause. " AA^'e have heard with our ears,
0 God, our fathers have told us what work thou didst in their days,
in tunes of old. How thou didst drive out the heathen with thy
hand, and plantedst them, how thou didst afflict the people and cast
them out. For they got the land in possession, not by their own
sword, neither did their own arm save them ; but thy right hand, and
•thine arm, and the light of thy countenance, because thou hadst a
favor unto them."
Tradition says that Joshua Taylor preached the first Methodist
sermon in Castine viUage as early as 1800, and that, instead of being
received as a gospel minister, he was sent away " shamefully handled."
IX
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Not surprising, in view of the religious condition of those times.
(See Penobscot.)
The peninsula, and indeed the entire territory of the then large town
of Penobscot, was under the exclusive, as it was regarded, supervision
of a denomination backed by State aid and endowment, and the
"Methodist heresy" was looked upon as an innovation not to be
tolerated, the expulsion of which was reputed God service.
A small class was formed at the village, which, for want of care,
was not sustained.
Because of Parson Mason's Socinianism, his society was diAided,
the Calvinistic wing withdrawing and organizing a new church, and
the remainder being unable to sustain themselves, dismissed Mr.
Mason, of whom a few were converted, but most of them degenerated
to modern Universalism.
Such was the state of things, when, in 1834, Rev. Mark Trafton,
stationed at North Castine (Penobscot Circuit), lectured occasionally
in the village, and revived a class of five members. Rev, Air.
Trafton's successors occasionally preached to the class, but little
accession was made to their number till 1841.
In 1840, Rev- T. Hill commenced Sabbath preaching in the vUlage.
His first sermon was preached from the embankment of " Old Fort
George," and his second in the ship yard; and, to use his own
language, " I n the meantime the little class of eight or ten began to
cry to God, and, as our faith increased, we began to see a small cloud
gathering over this dark spot, where there had been no revival for a
number of years. Universalism and practical infidelity were stalking
abroad in open day, and the young were growing up without God and
hope.
" Seeing this state of things, we called to our help Brother N. D.
George (then at Orrington) who, in a course of lectures, exposed
the gross absurdities of Universalism, which all the cunning of their
leaders can not refute. God gave us victory, and a number were
converted."
As a result of Mr. HiU's labors there was a glorious revival, and at
the close of the year the class numbered about thirty.
In 1841, Air, HiU instituted regular preaching half the time, on the
Sabbath, at the " Court House."
In 1842, on petition, Castine was made a station.
The appointment of Rev. C. Munger was fortunate, as its results
show. The pleasing address, sweet piety, and ardent zeal of Air.
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JIunfer, procured him many friends. He was invited, with his
cono-reo-ation, to occupy the Unitarian meeting-house, which had beeu
remodeled to modern style, and which was unoccupied.
Alany were converted during the year, some of them prominent
men who had sheltered themselves from the force of truth, under the
doctrine of Universalism.
The number in society at the close of the year was about sixty.
In 1843, being denied the use of the meeting-house, the society and
congregation returned to the " Court House."
In the spring of 1845, some effort was made to build a Methodist
chapel, but for some cause, operations Avere suspended; nevertheless
in autumn of the same year, the effort was resumed, and $1,500, Avas
raised, by shares; whereupon a committee was appointed to make
contracts, and a site was bought. The cost of the house, when
finishad, was $2,000. After the dedication, by R e v - W F, Farrington,
the pews were all sold for enough to pay all bills. During the winter
of 1845 and 1846, some five or six members were received.
At the commencement of the Conference year 1846, some fcwentyfive members were added from North Castine (Penobscot Circuit).
In the winter of 1846 and 1847, the Lord graciously revived his work,
and some fifteen were converted.
DENNYSVILLE CIRCUIT.

CULLED FROM A WELL-PRESERVED BOOK OP

RECORD BY EDITOR.

(49.) Inl818,Rev. Eben F, Newell was appointed to St. CroixCircuit,
who extended his labors into Plantations Nos. 3 and 15 ; where, through
his instrumentality, many were converted.
In 1819, Rev. Joseph Lull was appointed, who formed a society in
Plantation No. 3 (now Charlotte), and another in No. 15, (Cooper).
In 1820, Rev. John S. Ayer was the appointee, and Rev. Josiah
Eaton, a local preacher, from Penobscot, by Rev. Benjamin Jones,
Presiding Elder, as assistant. They extended their labors into
DennysviUe, where there was a revival, and a class was formed, at
"A'oung's Cove," consisting of a goodly number, and a smaUer class
at "Ox Cove." Numbers were added to the society at Charlotte, this
year.
In 1821, Rev. John Briggs Avas appointed ; but, in consequence of
bis wife's aflliction, he did not appear, and the Presiding Elder
appointed Rev. Joseph LuU in charge, assisted by Rev. J, F^aton, and
Rey. David Richards, local preachers. Brother Lull served but one
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'quarter. Brothers Eaton and Richards extended their labors iuto Xo.
10, (now F^dmunds) where as the result of a rcAlA'al, a society was
formed, and another in Dennysville, at Denny's rlA'cr,
I n FS23, St. Croix Circuit was divided, and Dennysville, Edmunds.
Charlotte, Cooper and Plantation No. 16, constituted DenuvsvUle
Circuit.
I n 1824, Rev Josiah Eaton was assisted by Rev. Gorham Greely,
whose labors were blessed, and more than thirty Avere added to the
society.
I n 1825, Rev. Jonathan Cobb, a local preacher, from Orrington
Circuit, was appointed to assist Rev. G. Greely.
In 1832, Rev- F Masseure was appointed, and about fifteen AA'ere
: added.
In 1836, there was no appointment, and Rev- Joel Scott, local
preacher was employed by the Presiding Elder.
In 1837, was supplied by Rev. Josiah F^aton. Some revival in
Charlotte and at " A'oung's Cove."
I n 1838, was supplied by J Eaton and Alexander BaUie, local
preacher. The same in 1839.
In Alarch, 1840, two protracted meetings were held in ALarion and
Dennysville, resulting in the conversion of more than one hundred,
and multitudes of backsliders were reclaimed. One hundred and
thirty-five, chiefly in Dennysville, Edmunds and Marion, were added
to the societies.
In 1840, Rev. Benjamin Lufkin was assisted by Rev. J . Eaton.
-About thirty were added to the societies, a temperance society was
organized, and several Sabbath schools were formed, and a meetiughouse, in Edmunds, was in course of erection.
There was no appointment in 1841. Rev J . Eaton being continued,
by Presiding Elder, assisted by Rev Samuel II. Bradbury, a local
preacher. The meeting-house in Edmunds, Avas finished and dedicated.
In 1842, Rev- J . Wesley True Avas appointed, of whom it is written
" h e was a man full of faith, and of the Holy G h o s t ; the doctrine of
Holiness was prominent in his preaching,"
A camp-meeting was holden in Edmunds, in September, being the
first in this vicinity I t was interesting and profitable. The church was
revived, and some were converted, AVe closed Avith the farewell
procession (as was the general custom,—Editor),
In 1846, " t h e church lost a valued member, by the decease of
Brother vS, M. F o s t e r . " Some revival at the Coves iu 1847

PEMBROKE.
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BY REV. B . S. AREY.

(50.) Before the year 1800, a Methodist preacher landed at
" Young's Cove," now South Pembroke, and preached what is supposed
to be the first sermon by a Methodist preacher ; but the name of the
preacher cannot now be ascertained. (For further information, see
" Dennysville Circuit."—Editor.)
The first reformation was probably about 1801, and the entire
neighborhood has remained a group of Methodist families to this date,
(Probably 1820, as per above reference.—Editor.)
This part of Pembroke has been united part of the time with
Edmunds, part with Robbinston, but now with the head of the tide,
and the Iron Works. About 1840, a class was formed at the Iron
Works, William Hall, leader.
In 1859, John Mincher was appointed leader, and now occupies that
position.
The meeting-house was built in 1863, dedicated the first Sabbath in
October; sermon by Rev, J. A. Morelen. The trustees were William
HaU, J. Mincher, D. Jones, E. Hickman, C. W Hutchingson, D.
Wright, Thomas Brown, S. Turner, and William James.
There is a neat chapel at the head of the tide, West Pembroke, and
a class, E. B. Owen, leader. The charge now has five classes, four
preaching places, and, for territory, the whole town.
DENNYSVILLE AND EDMUNDS MISSION,

FROM SAME BOOK BY EDITOR.

(51,) The record says: "This field has been left without a
preacher since 1850. The society was broken u p ; many of the
members have died, many have been scattered, and but three or four
families maintain the family altar. This was the state of the society
when Rev. G. G. Winslow was appointed to the mission in 1857.
I pon his coming, he found a small congregation.
In the fall a protracted meeting was held ; quite a number were
reclaimed and several converted. The good work has continued
through the year. Sixty-three have joined on probation, and classes
have been resuscitated. Our congregation is quite large, probably
averaging one hundred and twenty-five.
In 1858, some were reclaimed and some converted.
In 1878 and 1879, Rev. Charles T. Estabrooks was appointed to
DennysviUe, who died December 4th, 1879. During the remainder of
the Conference year. Brother Sheahan conducted the services with
much credit, and was highly appreciated.
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Tn 1880, the circuit included Edmunds, Ox Cove, Young's Cove,
:and Clark's Side.
In 1883, the charge was divided. South Pembroke being connected
with West Pembroke, and Whiting with Edmunds.
In 1885, the circuit includes Edmunds and Marion.
(The two preceding circuits are, in 1885, as per Conference minutes,
called "Edmunds and Marion," and supplied by L. B. Withee, local
preacher.—Editor,)
WESTPORT.

BY REV. GEORGE M. STILPHEN.

(52.) I have made diligent search for records of the early history of
Methodism in Westport, but fail to find anything. I can, therefore,
furnish only a few items, gathered from the older inhabitants living.
Methodism was first introduced on the island by one Rev. Mr.
Parker, between the years 1820 and 1825. He preached in the school
houses and the "Union church." Thus they continued to worship,
one-half the time in the Union church, with the Free Baptists, till
1864, when the house was so out of repair that it was abandoned.
The Methodists then made an effort to obtain a house of worship of
their own, and being greatly assisted financially by one James
McKarty, they procured a building owned and used by a society called
the " Sons of Temperance," which was fitted up by the Alethodist
society as a house of worship, and in which they have continued to
worship. The house was dedicated in the year 1864, Rev. A. Prince
preaching the dedicatory sermon.
Methodism seemed to become firmly established here under the
labors of Rev. James Thwing, some more than fifty years ago.
We also have another house of worship in the north part of the
island, called a chapel, in which we worship. It was dedicated in
1874.
LINCOLNVILLE AND NORTHPORT.

BY REV. GEORGE E . FILES, LOCAL

PREACHER.

(53.) Can find no early record, or any person whose memory goes
back to the introductory history of Methodism in Northport.
The first class formed in LincolnviUe, then part of " Union Circuit,"
was by Joseph Baker, in 1801 or 1802. Jonathan Fletcher was the
first class leader, but no record of names of members can be found.
The earliest record of classes dates 1849, when there were four
.classes, with one hundred and six members in Lincolnville.
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The class leaders Avere Ephraim Mariner, Gideon Young, Cyrus
Noyes and Samuel Prescott.
In 1858, in the same classes there were eighty-seven members; in
1860, ninety-four; in 1874, fifty-eight; and in 1886, twenty-eight,
and two classes.
There is no record of revivals till 1858, when mention is made, and
in 1859, of revival, under the labors of Rev. Hiram Murphy. There
was also some revival during the pastorate of Rev. J. B. Beau, in
1866 and 1867 ; and in 1868, Rev. J H. Bennett in charge. In 1885,
under the labors of Rev. W W Ogier, there were some conversions
at the Center, where, ten or more were added to the class.
The society has a church at Lincolnville Center. They had a
parsonage, which has been sold to raise funds to repair the church.
In 1849, Lincolnville and Montville constituted a circuit. In 1850,
LincolnviUe, Northport and Searsmont were together. Lincolnville
and Northport remained together till 1856, when Lincolnville was
connected with hope, till 1862, when it was again classed with
Northport.
In 1864, the circuit consisted of LincolnviUe, Hope and Searsmont,
and so continued till 1869.
CUSHING AND SOUTH WALDOBORO'

BY REV. J . H . BENNETT.

(54.) Methodism here does not date much further back than 1830.
In 1833, a class was organized in Cushing, and Orcutt Togerty was
leader.
In 1855, a " Free House" was buUt, and dedicated for worship,
which the Alethodists still continue to occupy, but it has been used
only during a short period, and at sundry times, tUl 1866, when
Charles Bray, a young student, was appointed to supply. He
remained two years, and the second year there were twenty-five conversions, most of whom were young.
When their term of probation expired, other Methodists residing
here obtained letters from the places of their membership, and a church
was organized in Cushing. One young man converted during that
revival is now a worthy member. Rev. B. C. Wentworth, of East
Alaine Conference.
In 1868 and 1869, Rev. AV J Clifford supplied, who has recently
gone to his reward. Fie was verily as "ointment poured forth" to
the church here.
In 1870, George Buzzell, a young man, supplied, and there was
some revival.
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In 1873, Rev. Rufus Dix had some revival.
In 1874 and 1875, Rev. J Crosby supplied, with interest and
profit, iu Cushing and South AA^aldoboro'
Rev Joseph Moulton supplied in 1876, and had some revival. He
was the first pastor to occupy the parsonage, built in 1875 at a cost
of one thousand dollars.
In 1877, 1878 and 1879, Rev. O. Tyler had revlA^al in both towns.
In 1880 and 1881, Rev. D, Smith in charge. The church at South
AA'alcloboro' was repaired.
In 1882, Rev. Sol, Gross in charge, who had some revival, and
another young man, Dana J- Payson, a native of Cushing, was raised
up for the ministry.
In 1883, Rev. G. B. Chadwick supplied.
In 1884, Rev. A. Plumer supplied.
The numerical strength, in 1886, is sixty-four members and fifteen
probationers.
The first revival in South Waldoboro' was under the labors of Rev.
Zebulon Davis, (a locp-l preacher, always and everywhere good and
true.) A class was then organized, AVilliam AAnnchenbaugh, leader,
who served till death.
The editor uses his liberty to append the following extract from
Brother B.'s work in the garden of the State:
In 1872, Aroostook Mission. Next, in Patten, three years of hard
labor, yet not without spiritual success. Found a church burdened
with a debt of nearly three thousand dollars, which was reduced to
about one thousand dollars. Some members were added to the church.
During these years I traveled about six thousand miles and made
three hundred and fifty pastoral calls per year, held six hundred
services, attended seventy funerals, and married twenty-five couples.
In 1876 and 1877, Springfield and Topsfield. Had a blessed
revival in different parts of the circuit.
In 1878, Lincoln and Alattawamkeag, Lincoln church repaired, at
a cost of about six hundred dollars. Also put a town clock costing
fiA^e hundred dollars, a present, in the spire.
At Mattawamkeag, a tasty church was commenced, and finished
some years later, most of it the gift of Asa Smith, Esq.
Rev. C. A. Plumer adds : " At South AA^aldoboro', part of Friendship charge. Brother Irish, an aged and pious local preacher, preached,
and was followed by Zebulon Davis. It became a separate charge
about tAventy years ago, but in 1886 it is part of Cushing and South
Waldoboro' charge, supplied by Rev. N. W Newbert,"

MILLTOWN.
MILLTOWN.
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BY REV. B. S. AREY.

(55.) I find no record of the first class, or of the first preachers, local
or stationed.
A paper dated August 25th, 1835, sets forth the fact of a corporation
known as the "Calais Milltown Methodist Meeting-house Corporation,"
with articles governing said corporation, the object being " to build
and finish a house for Divine worship, in Milltown, Calais ;" one of
the articles legally securing said meeting-house and property to the
Methodist Episcopal Church and society in Milltown.
The land on which the house stands was deeded by AA^Uiam and
Alary Todd, September 16, 1835, to Peter Bedy, Leonard Perkins and
Nathaniel Lamb, the building committee. A quit claim deed, dated
February 18, 1847, signed by Joseph and Harriet Granger, conveys
house and land, the entire property, to Abner AA'^adsworth, Daniel
Harmon, Nathaniel Lamb, William AIcDonald and W W Smith?
"Trustees of Methodist Church, MiUtown."
It was a fine house for those days, and gives proof of some strength
of society prior to 1835.
A fine toned bell was purchased in 1848.
In 1872, during the pastorate of Rev. Abner Townsend, a vestry
was built, on the opposite side of Church street.
The first parsonage was on "South Milltown street," and some
distance from the church. This was sold, and the present parsonage,
near the church, was bought.
BELFAST.

CONDENSED FROM BOOK OP RECORD,

(56,) Although Rev, Jesse Lee made a tour through portions of
Maine as early as 1794, it appears from no record in our possession
that he came as far east as Belfast.
(Jesse Lee, in his Short History, informs us that he preached in
Penobscot, Buckstown, Orrington, Hampden and Frankfort, in 1793 ;
also that he preached June 9th, 1795, at Beltsist.—Editor).
In 1795, Rev. Joshua HaU was appointed by Bishop Asbury, to
the Penobscot Circuit, including Belfast. Rev, Mr. Hall, on coming
to this place, was welcomed to the house and hospitality of Mrs.
James MUler, then living in what has since been known as the
"Frothingham House," which was destroyed by the great fire of 1873.
Mrs. MiUer was a Presbyterian in faith, but catholic and liberal in
her views, and, as such, co-operated largely in this pioneer work of
Methodism. She was a widow, her husband having recently died.
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She also seems to have been a Avoman of note and considerable
influence.
It is supposed that the first Methodist sermon in Belfast, was by
Joshua HaU, in 1795, in the house of Mrs. MiUer.
Mr. Hall's circuit then extended from Union to the uppermost
settlement on the banks of the Penobscot, which is believed to have
been Orono.
In 1796, Rev. Elias Hull was appointed to the Penobscot Circuit,
which then had a membership of scA'cnty-three persons, the entire
membership of the Methodist Episcopal church in the Province of
Maine being but three hundred and fifty-seven.
Mr. Hull declined coming to his appointment, and Enoch Aludge,
who had been appointed to Bath Circuit, exchanged places with him.
In 1797, Enoch Mudge and Timothy Merritt were appointed to the
Penobscot Circuit, and labored conjointly, during the year. Joshua
Taylor was then Presiding Elder.
In 1798, the circuit was supplied by Rev. Enoch Mudge and John
Finnegan.
In 1799, the bounds of the circuit were lessened, and John Alerrick
was appointed to the charge in which Belfast was included.
In 1800, Rev. John Gove was sent to the circuit.
In 1801, Rev. Joseph Baker, pastor, and 1802, Rev. Asa Pattie.
In 1803, P Munger and Samuel Thompson were appointed.
In 1804, William Goodhue in charge, Joshua Soule, Presiding
Elder.
In 1805, Levi Walker, pastor.
In 1806, both the name and bounds of the circuit were changed,
and it is supposed that Belfast was included in what was caUed
"Orrington Circuit," Rev. William Hunt in charge.
In 1807, the circuit was further reduced in territory, and three
preachers appointed to the several parts of what was the former
circuit, making it difficult to determine which of three was pastor at
Belfast, but as David Stimpson oflficiated on Hampden Circuit, he
included Belfast in his pastorate, probably.
In 1808, Belfast was probably embraced in Union Circuit, John
Williamson being pastor.
In the " old church book," which was lost about 1855, there was
record of the fact that the Methodist society was organized in 1^09,
by Rev. John Williamson, prior to which there had been no formal
organization, Belfast being only a place for occasional preaching.
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Robert MiUer, son of widow Miller, before named, was the first
appointed class leader. The class consisted of the leader and Mrs.
Joanna Patterson ; but it was held weekly at Mrs. Patterson's house.
Shortly Mr. Patterson was converted and became a member of the
class, of which, during the year, there came to be five members, all,
except the leader, being Pattersons.
Mr. Miller probably continued leader till succeeded by G. F . Cox,
who removed from Hallowell to Belfast in 1821,
In 1810, Belfast was included in Union Circuit, David Stimpson,
pastor, assisted by George Gary.
In 1811, Nathan R, Ashcroft, and in 1812, Amasa Taylor, were in
charge.
In 1813, John Jewett, and in 1814, Jonathan Cheney and J. B.
White, were pastors.
In 1817, Rev. WiUiam McGray, pastor.
In 1822, a new circuit was formed, called Thomaston, which included
Belfast, and extended to Frankfort.
In 1823, no appointment, the place being supplied by Rev. G. F .
Cox, by whose indefatigable labors a chapel was built, on the corner
of Mfiler and Cross streets, at a cost of one thousand three hundred
doUars.
It is believed that in 1835 and 1836 there was no appointment, but
the pulpit was alternately supplied by Joshua Hall and Benjamin
Jones. (The " minutes" say, J. HaU, 1835 and 1836, Sup., and
B, Jones, 1835, Belfast, and 1836, Friendship.—^(^*or.)
In 1837, Brother Lull was appointed, but having a large family,
and a prospect of failure of support, he declined coming, and the
latter part of the year was supplied by Rev. Mark Trafton, who, for
some reason, had decUned his appointment.
Upon the division of the Maine, and organization of the East
Maine Conference, Belfast was included in Thomaston District; W
H. PUsbury, Presiding Elder, and D. H. Mansfleld appointed to
Belfast mission.
In 1852, Belfast was included in Bucksport District, W H. Pilsbury,
Presiding Elder, and E. H. SmaU continued as pastor. In 1855,
left to be supplied.
In 1857, Rev. WiUiam J. WUson was appointed to Belfast and
Northport mission.
In 1859, the "new church" was buUt. The corner stone was laid,
with approriate ceremonies, August 25th, 1858 ; a tin box containing
the history of the Methodist Episcopal church, in Belfast, being
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deposited therein. The church was dedicated October 11th, 1859.
Rev. E. O. Haven preaching the sermon from John 17:17
In 1867, Northport was again united with Belfast.
1876 was, financially, the hardest year Belfast has endured for half
a century. Less people in the city and less money. The Methodist
Episcopal church has endured bravely. Of the seven we have lost by
death, special mention should be made of WiUiam Frederick, an old
and fast friend of this church. He died in great peace, (just as such
men, as the editor well knew Brother Frederick, to be, always die)
much lamented and honored. For half a century he had graced her
history, and for forty years had led a class.
In 1877, Rev. J . H. Moores was appointed and preached three
months, when his health broke down utterly, and the pulpit was
supplied by members of Conference and Evangelical ministers of the
city, for some six months. During the year, a goodly number have been
converted.
In 1878, some souls were converted, all collections taken, and all
expenses paid. The society has also secured a parsonage, corner of
Court and Spring streets, paying two thousand and five hundred
dollars, including a donation of one thousand dollars, by the late
P. R. Hazeltine. An additional four hundred and fifty dollars was
also raised for repairs.
In 1879, a year of spiritual prosperity, two new classes have been
formed, J. A. Mace and E, Frost, leaders, and one thousand seven
hundred and fifty dollars expended on the church.
In 1880, one thousand four hundred dollars was expended on the
church, which, after being closed several weeks, was reopened, and,
on Sunday, September twenty-sixth, sermons were preached by Bishop
Foster and Rev. N. G Axtell. This year the church sustaius a great
loss in the death of Brother Isaac E. HiU, November 30th, 1880. He
was a good man whose place it wUl be hard to fill.
FRIENDSHIP.

BY REV. CHARLES ROGERS.

(57 ) " I have been waiting for Brother Cook, one of the oldest of
our church members, to write a sketchof the introduction of Aletliodism,
but a very painful affiiction has come to him. Several members of
his family, we fear are lost at sea.
" Not being able to gather anything from the records, I send you
the few facts I have been able to collect."
Methodism, according to tradition, was introduced into Frieudship
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by one, John Baxter, from Bristol, a local preacher, about 1818. He
had some success in these parts, a number were converted, whom he
organized into a class.
The following were some of the members: Bradford Davis,
Elizabeth Davis, Frederick Bradford, Alary Bradford, Samuel Geyer,
John Geyer, Martin Geyer, Cornelius Cook, and others, Frederick
Bradford was class leader ; of whose death the following is a notice ;
"A man of God is fallen ! A father in Israel is no more !"
'•Frederick Bradford died, at his residence, in Friendship, Maine,
December third aged sixty-two. He Avas decended from the family of
one of the early Governors of Alassachusetts,
He had been a
respected member of the Legislature of Maine, and a faithful and
efficient class leader in the Methodist Episcopal church for thirty
years. The way-worn stranger, and the Aveary Methodist preacher,
always found a home at Father Bradford's. The widow and the
fatherless never applied in vain for assistance, Flis sufferings, for
ten weeks, were beyond all description, but in the most excruciating
moments be could say, ' Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him.'
He died the death of the righteous. His sons are walking- in his
steps, and his daughters will be polished corner stones in the Celestial
City! Alay the hand of mercy sustain the heart stricken widow !
Thomaston, Dec. 14, 1844.

D. H. M."

Brother Moses Kenney followed him as class leader, and still
continues to lead the class at Friendship vUlage.
AVe now
have two other classes, one at Goose river, Aaron Wincapaw,
leader; the other at Long Island, James Murphy, senior, leader.
The present status of Methodism is not strong financially or
numerically. AA"e have about seventy members, and about twelive on
probation.
Some of our members are poor, others are in fair
circumstances, and none are wealthy,
AVe have a very convenient, but small parsonage, and a church
edifice, which is now being repainted inside. There are two other
denominations. Baptist and Second Adventist. We are here to stay,
believing there is a brighter future for Methodism in Friendship.
God hasten it, in his own good time !
Preachers serving in Friendship, whose names do not appear in the
appendix, are as follows :
In 1,S53 and 1854, George Herrick ; 1856 and 1857, Gilbert EUis;
I860, John Cumner and Leonard Bean ; 1861, Leonard Bean ; 1864,
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John Bean; 1865, '66, '67, Josiah Bean ; 1869 and 1870, Abram
Plumer ; 1873, George Knowles.
CHINA.

BY REV

D . P . THOMPSON.

(58.) Nothing can be found of record of the early history of
Methodism in China, except in connection with some part of Vassalboro.
In 1844, it appears, in the Conference minutes, in connection with
East Vassalboro, previously to which date, China vUlage and South
China were connected with some part of Vassalboro, from the time
that A'assalboro was made a circuit, but what date that was, I cannot
learn.
China was not made a station till 1860, when Benjamin A. Chase
was appointed in charge.
The Methodist church in the village was dedicated by George
AA'ebber, in 1843, but it cannot be ascertained when the Alethodist
house at South China was built.
Rev. D. B. Randall and Elijah Crooker preached here occasionally,
some fifty-five years ago.
(In 1831 and 1832, D. B. RandaU, and in 1833, Elijah Crooker,
were appointed to East A^assalboro.—Editor.)
Methodism has never found a fruitful soil in China; nor is the
prospect bright for the future. Good seed has been sown, of which
all hope and pray abundant fruit may yet be gathered.
WINTERPORT.

(59.) Culled with much care and labor, from three books. Any
discrepancies existing, must be attributed, not to the editor, but to the
imperfection of the record.
Account of the rise and progress of Methodism on Hampden
Circuit:
This circuit was formed by Joshua HaU in 1795, and called
Penobscot Circuit, including both sides of the river, and, through his
instrumentality, societies were formed in Hampden, Orrington and
Frankfort. He came to this country in autumn, aud tarried tUl the
next spring, when Philip Wager took his place, and tarried tUl the
Conference in 1796, when Elias Hull was appointed; who, failing to
appear. Brother Enoch Mudge served for the year, Peter Jayne
assisting part of the year. Through their instrumentality additions
were made to the societies previously formed.
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In 1797, Brother T. Merritt was appointed, whose labors were
successful, numbers being added to the churches.
In 1799, Daniel Ricker was pastor, whose labors were blest. In
1800, Joshua Soule was appointed, and preached to great acceptance.
In 1801, John Gove. In 1802, Asa Pattee and Joel Wicker. In
1803, P. Munger and Samuel Thompson ; but the former did not
appear. Some additions this year. In 1804, AA^illiam Goodhue.
In 1805, Thomas Perry and Levi AA^alker, This year the circuit was
divided by Penobscot river. In 1806, John Green. In 1807, David
Stimpson, and additions were made to the societies.
In 1808, Joseph Baker was appointed, and numbers were added to
the church. In 1809, Zachariah Gibson, and God wonderfully visited
the people, and large additions were made to the societies. In 1810,
Jonathan Chaney ; and the work of the Lord continued to revive here.
In 1811, Isaiah Emerson. In 1812, John Williamson. (The minutes
say, " J , Wilkinson, 1812, Orrington."—Editor.)
In 1813, Amasa Taylor, was appointed, and considerable additions
were made to the church, and new classes were formed. In 1814,
Benjamin Jones, who endured a y^ear of trials, numbers being excluded
from the church. In 1815, DaAdd Hutchinson, whose labors were
blest in Prospect.
In 1816, Hampden and Union Circuits were united. In 1817, the
•circuit was again divided.
In 1818, some additions made to societies of Hampden Circuit.
In 1819, some additions to the church. In 1822, Stephen Lovel,
and Oliver Beale, supernumerary. It was a year of labor and trial,
upward of seventy were excluded from the church. In 1823, John S.
Ayer, assisted by Josiah Eaton, local preacher. Many were converted.
In 1824, Peter Burgess and Gorham Greeley, but in the autumn, the
latter was sent to Dennysville, and WiUiam Douglass took his place,
a number were added to, and some were excluded from the church.
In 1827, Hampden Circuit was divided, and David Stimpson was
appointed to Frankfort. In 1831, some additions to membership,
Fn 1833, David Richards, and Henry True, supernumerary; the
former to officiate in Prospect, and the latter in Frankfort. In 1834,
Moses Palmer; who, because of ill health, served only about twothirds of the year. The circuit was again divided into Frankfort and
Prospect.
In 1835, Elliot B. Fletcher was appointed to Frankfort, having
fifty-eight members, and eight or ten on trial. The last quarter, E.
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B. Fletcher was absent, and M. Palmer took his place. Fi-\e or six
were added. In 1836, '37 and '38, some additions. In 1840, Rev.
WiUiam Marsh, who, because of ill health, left in January, and Rev.
Joseph Hawks served the remainder of the year
In 1842, Rev. AViUiam McDonald appointed by Presiding Elder.
There were about sixty conversions, mostly at the Cove, Oak Point
and Cole's corner.
I n 1843, the circuit was divided and Frankfort included the village,
Alarsh village, Deane neighborhood, and Oak P o i n t . "
Thus much has been gathered from the "Historical Record;" and
now, to make the record here complete, two other book entries, must
be used, the first being the earliest record of ofliciai members,
apparently made about 1830, as follows :
Ephraim K. Smart of Prospect, local preacher, who died September,
1831 ; Samuel Merrill, Henry S. Trivett, Isaac Johnson, Page Aloore,
Timothy Gilman, Richard Trivett, WiUiam Holmes and Noah Littlefield, stewards ; T . Gilman was also class leader, and died in 1834 ;
Thomas Seavey, leader and exhorter. And the second consisting of
extracts from Quarterly Conference records, as follows:
" Minutes of the Quarterly meeting Conferences of the Methodist
Episcopal church, on Hampden Circuit, commencing July 11, 1818;
the former minutes having been destroyed by the British troops, in
their last war with America,"
September, 1818, voted, that E. K.
Smart receive license as a local preacher. March, 1819, voted to
renew the licenses of Ezra Patten aud Charles Tucker, as local
preachers. January, 1820, Mark L, Chase licensed as a local preacher.
November, 1822, voted that C. Tucker, J GUman, H. S. Trivttt,
J C. J a y n e , and J . Black, J r . , be a committee to settle tlie
difficulties in the Methodist Church at Bangor, with directions,
first to labor to reconcile the parties, or let them withdraw, aud if
failing, then to try them, according to discipline,"
The following extracts from Quarterly meeting Conference records
are made, because of the novelty of the " process," by which to
contribute to church expenses, of limited use, and long since forgotten.
The editor well remembers, what he supposes to have beeu a similar
case on a large scale, as it occurred about the same time, in a sister
church, in a distant part of the State.
Both this and that probably proved to be non-paying, on the basis
of " what is everybody's is nobody's business."
May, 1823, Hampden, " V o t e d , that Josiah Hopkins hold in
his possession the original constitution of the ' sheep concern,' That
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the agent of the sheep concern be instructed to repair the loss that
said concern has sustained, or may sustain, until the next Quarterly
meeting, according to article 2 of the constitution."
"A'oted, that the agent of the sheep concern be instructed to
appropriate the profits of said concern to the benefit of the preacher
or preachers, who shall be appoiuted to the circuit, the year ensuing,
consulting his or their wishes, at the time."
January, 1825, Frankfort, '' A^oted to submit the constitution
of the sheep fund concern, to a committee of thuee, to say whether it
shaU be altered, and to report at the next Quarterly Meeting
Conference."
" Voted, that Abel Ruggles be agent for the sheep fund concern,
for the present year."
AprU, 1S25, Flampden, " A^oted to accept the report of the
committee upon the constitution of the sheep fund concern, to sell the
property, pay the agents, and dispose of the remainder, as the
conference shall think proper."
'A^'oted, that Peter Burgess, Joseph C. Jayne and AVUliam H,
Reed be a committee to send circulars through the circuit, with
reasons why the conference disposed of the property of the sheep
fund concern."
September, 1825, F'rankfort, " Voted, that Heman Nickerson
and Stephen AA^ardwell be a committee to instruct the people, on the
circuit, why the conference disposed of the property of the sheep
fund concern."
November, 1825, "Voted, that the stewards seU the property
of the sheep fund concern, and forward the proceeds to the next
Quarterly Conference."
February, 1826, Prospect, "Voted to pay Timothy Gilman seA-enteen
dollars and twenty cents out of the proceeds of the sheep fund
concern, to furnish things needed by the preacher."
AprU, 1826, Hampden, "Voted, that the residue of the .sheep
fund concern be appropriated to the purchase of heavy furniture for
the use of preachers, who may be appointed to Hampden Circuit,"
Quarterly meeting Conference, Hampden, AprU, 1826, Rufus C.
Bailey and Ezra Patten recommended for admission to the Alaine
Annual Conference.
November, 1828, FA-ankfort, "Voted to accept the choice of
X
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Trustees of the Methodist meeting-house, in Prospect. Alt. Ephraim
as follows :
"AVilliam J Dodge, Alexander Black, 2nd, James Black, Jr., .Josiah
Staples, Elisha Thayer, liiphraim K. Smart, and Martin Bailev."
October, 1830, Alt. Ephraim, " Voted, that the committee
appointed, proceed immediately to erect a parsonage."
In 1831, E. K. Smart recommended for Elders' Orders.
In 1836, "Voted to build a district parsonage in Hampden and to
raise fifty dollars therefor, on Frankfort Circuit."
September, 1840, "Voted, that Brother Varnum Baker be licensed
to preach."
April, 1848, Frankfort, " Resolved, that we relinquish all our right
and title to the pulpit of the Union meeting-house, so called, in
FA-ankfort, provided that, by negotiation with the Congregational
society, a sum satisfactory to our committee, shall be obtained ; which
shall be held, to be invested in another house, to be for the exclusive
use of the Methodist Episcopal denomination."
To a Quarterly Conference, convened August 24, 1872, the pastor
reports:
" I have lectured to the children twice, and Brother Rich, once.
Some souls haA^e been converted, both adults and children, Sunday
school one of the best in the country. Brother R. A. Rich is a live
man, and carries his life into the school. ITe loves the children, and
the children love him. He is saluted by every child in the street, as
'Brother Rich, our Superintendent.' "
To which it affords the editor pleasure to add : Brother Rich Avas a
man of truth, of justice, and of unfiinching and unwavering piety;
ahvays to be found in his place, when and where his services were
wanted in the church. Fie was long time Sunday school superintendent, loved and respected more and more.
Near the close of the Conference year, 1885, the pastor. Rev. A.
A. Lewis, writes :
"My pastorate here has been the pleasantest I have had. Quite a
number have been baptized, and joined the church. During the year
our vestry has been enlarged and remodeled, a UCAV organ and
communion rail, a new communion table and lamps have been put in
to the church.
SURRY.

CULLED FROM QUARTERLY CONFERENCE RECORD.

(GO.) The first that appears of record was a Quarterly Conference
for Surry Circuit, August 13th, 1831, at which "Chose John Moore
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steward for Reed's Brook Class, and Benjamin AVood for P a t t e n Bay
class, and Bryant Morton, recording steward.
"Voted, that Sylvauus Smith's license be renewed, as an exhorter,
and that the members of this conference pledge themselves to sustain
the preacher in carrying to effect the rules of the discipline in regard
to the use of ardent spirits."
At a Quarterly Conference, holden November 15, 1831, voted, that
Brother AVUliam Morgan's license be renewed, as a local preacher.
November 23, 1833, chose Rufus Clemmons, steward, and chose
Moses P. Webster, Benjamin Lord, AVilliam Morgan, Benjamin AA^ood,
Benjamin Morgan, Jonathan F Wormwood, and Dominicus Lord, a
•committee, to provide for a parsonage.
February 22, 1834, Voted to raise a board of trust to superintend
the building of a parsonage and have it secured to the Methodist
Episcopal church.
May 31, 1834, Voted to recommend William Morgan to the next
Annual Conference, to receive Deacon's orders.
June 16, 1838, Voted to recommend Brother AA^illiam Morgan for
Elders' orders.
September 4th, 1839, Voted to license Brother Herrick M. E a t o n
of Trenton, as a local preacher.
July 19., 1840, Voted, that we sustain the motion of the Trenton
Quarterly Aleeting Conference in recommending Herrick M. Eaton to
tlie Annual Conference.
April 24, 1858, Resolved, that we, as members and officers, of the
Methodist Episcopal church, will use all prudent and christian means
to do away from among us the habitual use of tobacco.
In another book is a very imperfect record of membership, Avith
very few dates, from which the items following are taken. The first
•entry is:
Dominicus Flood, received, 1799, died March 9, 1845. Benjamin
•Alorgan, no dates, Jacob L, Morgan, died Dec. 2 6 , 1 8 3 9 . Samuel
Lee died May 6, 1834. William Morgan, no dates, David Greene,
died December 15, 1831, Benjamin Young, died F'ebruary 10, 1835.
John A'oung, Jonathan Wormwood, Nathan Morgan, Abraham
Meader, deceased, no dates ; Benjamin Young deceased, February 10,
1835,
BUCKSTOWN

(NOW

BUCKSPORT

CENTER)

AS

REMEMBERED,

AND

AS

COLLECTED, BY THE EDITOR.

(61.)

October 1, 1793, Jesse Lee preached in Buckstown (meaning
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North Bucksport,) which was, in due time, made part of the third
-circuit, called Penobscot, formed in the "Province of M a i n e . "
In 1806, Orrington Circuit included Buckstown, where, in 1809, on
the old river road, and not far from the north ferry, so called, a
Methodist meeting-house, being the first church building erected in
itown, and the first Methodist church built east of the Penobscot
river, was completed. I t was finished with a box pulpit, and pews,
haAdng a tower, with tAVo entrances to the porch, and a gallery on
"three sides. I t AA-as a first class house for the times, in Avhich the
town meetings Avere held till 1812, when a Congregational house,
built after the same style, though of larger dimensions, was ready
for use on " O a k H i l l . "
" O l d Squire Abner C u r t i s , " as famiUarly called, who resided not
far from the Methodist church, was a leading member. He was the
ifirst town clerk, elected in 1792, and serving till 1805. He also
'.represented the town in the Legislature in 1823. He was a reputable citizen, and a worthy church member.
This society furnished to the Annual Conference, two members,
Josiah and Phineas Higgins.
I t was also the home of Jonathan
Cobb,— long time a very acceptable and useful local preacher, whc
traveled to supply and to assist in protracted meetings. Abrahan;
Plumer, many years, and over a wide territory, supplying as a local
preacher, was also born here.
The second session of the Maine Annual Conference, Bishop George,
presiding, and Oliver Beal, Secretary, was held in the chhrch abov(
described, in 1826, at Avhich the editor remembers seeing John Emory,
then book agent, and afterward Bishop,
The eighth session, in 1832, Bishop Roberts, presiding, and Justii
Spaulding, secretary, was also held here. I t was here and in a grove
near the cemetery, that, for several years a camp-meetiug, wbosi
intent and use Avas refreshing aud conversions rather than rusticatiot
or recreation, Avas held, the meeting being old style in its conducting
its preaching, and its conversions.
Unfortunately this society, one of the oldest, and that might hav(
become and should now be one of the strongest, has for more thai
half a century been wasting its strength against itself.
The church has consisted mainly of members residing on the eastert
border of the Penobscot river, between Bucksport viUage anc
Orrington.
The first meeting-house, built early in the century, was sofarfroii
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what came to be the centre of the interested population, that sectional
and discordant feeling soon developed, which, from time to time taking
on new features, has been perpetuated to the chronic damage of the
church, and detriment of its usefulness' and growth; whereas, if
instead of provoking to discord, christian men and women had
provoked each other "unto love and to good works," letting " brotherly
love continue"—the few might have become strong in their unity.
The editor is happy in 1886, to add : there is prevailing a better
condition of feeling and conduct. In all parts there have been
conversions, and, for the present, union and good feeling throughout,
prevail.
DIXMONT CIRCUIT.

BY REV- F . W . TOWLE.

(62.) Dixmont Circuit formerly embraced part of L'nity, and was
set off,.with Jackson, Thorndike, Troy and Burnham, at the Annual
Conference of 1839, and was called Dixmont Circuit.
In 1841, Rufus Day was appointed, and was blest with a glorious
revival at North Dixmont and South Plymouth.
In 1842, Jackson, Thorndike, Troy and Burnham were made a
charge and Dixmont, with Plymouth another.
In 1845, Thorndike, Jackson, Troy, Burnham, and Brooks were
again classed with Dixmont and Plymouth, This year the parsonage
at North Dixmont was repaired, and made a good home for the
preachers.
Nothing more appears of record till 1856, when James Hartford
was appointed.
In 1858, Rufus Day was appointed to the charge for the fourth
time. The Lord blessed him as before, and quite a number were
converted. He was again appointed iu charge in 1859, I find no
further record.
In 1826, Brother Johu Whitney of Thorndike, succeeded iu getting
means to build a Methodist Episcopal meeting-house at North Dixmont,
The house still stands, but is not in condition to be occcupied.
Bennett Morse was the first class leader in Dixmont.
There was revival under the labors of John Tinting in 1880, 1881,
and 1882. In 1885, there was revival at Plymouth, North Dixmont.
and Dixmont Corner, under F W Towle.
GOULDSBORO.

BY REV. H . W . NORTON.

(63.) In autumn of 1883, a forest fire having burned over some six or
seven hundred acres of fine forest, suddenly turned and swept dowa
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upon the little village of Gouldsboro, taking all before it. A dwelling
house, two barns, town hall and Union church were burned.
Sorrow filled the hearts of many, and it was a serious question what
should be done for a place of worship. The Methodists were the
first to agitate the question of rebuilding, and, not feeling equal to
the attempt alone, they consulted the leaders of the Baptist denomination, one of whose deacons replied: " I think each denomination
better look out for itself."
AVhereupon, under the leadership of Rev. C. L, Banghardt, the
Methodist people secured pledges to the amount of over four hundred
dollars to build a Methodist Episcopal church.
In the spring of 1884, H. AA^ Norton was appointed to Gouldsboro
and Steuben charge, who found the work of preparation to build
begun; and here let it be recorded, that much of the success of the
undertaking was due to the labors of Brother George Whitaker, who
toiled both day and night, and ceased not to pray for the success of
the enterprise.
As in the autumn, nearly two years previous to this, the hearts of
many had been sad, now, in this opening of the summer many hearts
were gladdened, as it was announced that, on the eighteenth day of
July, 1885, the first Methodist Episcopal church in Gouldsboro would
be dedicated. On which day Rev. C. E. Libby, Presiding Elder,
preached from Isa. 1 :18, and St. John, 14 :26. During the evening
of the same day, one hundred and twelve dollars was raised, which
enabled the trustees to pay all indebtedness, and Alethodism took a
new lease of life in this promising field of East Maine.
They have now a church that they can call their own, costing about
two thousand dollars, which stands as a reminder of what pluck and
perseverance will accomplish.
ORLAND.

FROM RECORDS BY EDITOR.

(64,) The following record was made by Rev. E. AA' Hutchinson, iu
1869.
" It is a duty to keep in remembrance the past loving kindness of
the God of our Salvation, One generation shall praise thy work to
another, and shall declare thy mighty acts. It is good thus to,
remember the days of old ; for Ave have heard with our ears, 0, God!
our fathers have told us what work thou didst in their day, in tlie
times of old. AVhile we remember the past Avith gratitude, and are
.delighted to examine the records, which men of former times have
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left, we know it is our duty to leave some memorial of God's
dealing with us, and the history of the church, in our times ; that
those who succeed us may know what reason there is to trust him, who
worketh and none can hinder,"
At a Quarterly Conference held in Bucksport village, April 22,
1843, it was voted to connect the society at Orland with Bucksport,
which connection was continued until 1848, when it became a separate
charge.
In 1848 and 1849 some religious prosperity was enjoyed. January
4, 1850, a meeting was called in legal form to incorporate for the
purpose of building a "Methodist meeting-house, in Orland." At
which meeting held January 12th, Gilman Crane was chosen chairman, and Rev. David Fliggins, clerk, and duly sworn. It was then
voted "tobuild ameeting-house upon a lot, which was afterward deeded
by Joshua R. Howes to trustees, with the house erected, for the use
and benefit of the Methodist Episcopal church forever."
The trustees were J. R. Howes, Enoch Page, Gilman Crane, Eben
Eldridge, and Thomas Sparks. In October, the same year, the house
was dedicated, the sermon being preached by Rev, David Higgins. In
1858, J. 0. Knowles, and 1862, Edwin Parker, were supplied by
Presiding Elder, and 1866, '67 and '68, J. B. Crawford suppUed, though
appointed Principal of East Maine Conference Seminary.
Though a good degree of religious prosperity has from time to
time been enjoyed, still the society is small. It has had to contend
with difficulties, and has sustained heavy losses in its membership. Of
the prominent members, Brothers Howes, Page, Eldridge and Sparks
have gone to their reward.
Brother Hutchinson, having been re-appointed, September 20th,
records: " I have this day, without any seeking on my part, received
the appointment of Superintendent of the Maine Reform School, and
regarding it as a Providential opening, I have accepted. I feel sad to
leave the littie flock, over whom I have had the pastoral care, but
trust God wUl overrule it for their good as well as mine."
Rev, George N. Eldridge records as follows :
"The society had been destitute of preaching from October 1st, 1870,
to July, 1872, which caused spiritual death in a great measure, but
likegood soldiers of the cross, there has been a general rallying aroundthe
standard of Christ. TAvelve or more have professed to have found
pardoning grace. Death has removed a mother in Israel, Sister Alary
Gerry, -who, on the way to meeting, feU and broke her hip, and died
October twentv-fiftb."
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In 1875, Rev, AVilliam H. Crawford was in charge, Avho says:
Notwithstanding obstructions were in the way, God has honored the
work, and encouraged the workers. Two have given good evdclence
of conversion, I leave the charge more united than I found it.
Three have died. AA^idow Polly Atwood was received years ago. One
of her neighbors said, she was one whom all loved dearly. Her age
Avas eighty-seven years, Joseph H. Viles, after years of suffering,
passed away The testimony of all was, he was a good man. AAldow
Abigail Saunders died at seventy-six years, an acceptable member.
Rev R. M, AVilkins supplied in 1877, who records neither conversions
nor deaths, though on other parts of the charge souls have been saved.
No further record of history.
MACHIAS.

BY REV- THEODORE H . MURPHY.

(65.) The foUowing sketchof early Methodism in Alachias, is copied
from the church records.
In the latter part of the winter of 1837, and 1838, Brother Abel
Baker, who had been a member of the church for many years in the
western part of the State, but then a resident of Machias, was cafied
to his reward in heaven. The famUy of the deceased, wishing to
procure a minister of their own persuasion to officiate at the funeral,
invited the Rev. C. C. Cone, then laboring on the East Alachias
Circuit, to preach on the occasion. While with them he learned that
several individuals residing there were Methodist in sentiment and
were desirous of enjoying the privileges of that church with which
some of them had been connected.
In March a class was formed by him, consisting of the following
persons : Samuel Beckwith, leader, Thomas Baker, Abram AA'illiamson,
Jane Baker, Sarah Williamson, Deborah Baker, Amos B. Longfellow,
Patience A. Longfellow, Nancy P. Longfellow.
The class remained in connection with East Machias Circuit until
March, 1839, when by the action of the Quarterly Conference of
East Machias and Wesley Circuits, with the consent of the Presiding
Elder, it became connected with the latter, and was supplied with ministerial service by the Rev. John Cleaveland, who, at the preceding
Annual Conference, had been appointed to the charge of East
Machias. In the flfteen months immediately following the formation
of the class one member was dismissed at his own request, aud si-\"
individuals added to the society, leaving, at the close of the Conference year, fourteen members.
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At the ensuing Annual Conference, Rev. Parker Jaques was
appointed to this fleld of labor.
At the commencement of the year, the number in the society was,
in Alachias, fourteen, asstated above, and iuAA^esley, thirty ; in all fortyfour. The appointment of an unmarried man to the circuit had been
anticipated, and some disappointment was felt at the coming of Brother
Jaques on the ground of inability to support a family. In Machias
the members were poor, and but little of the world's influence at that
time was thrown iu favor of Methodism.
Preaching one-fourth of the time, on the Sabbath, was decided
upon, and the court house hired as a place of worship. Brother
Jaques settled his family at AVesley, and entered upon the duties of
the circuit early in July. Nothing of importance transpired, save
some quickening in the church, until late in the fall, when, at a
protracted meeting, holden in AVesley, some were converted, and
twenty added to the society there. Immediately after this, a similar
meeting was held in Northfield, which was attended with the divine
poAver, and resulted in the conversion of many souls. A society of
forty members was raised up there, where none before existed.
The little class in Machias, hearing of the work of God in the
places above named, became aroused and encouraged to labor and
pray for a display of the power of God among themselves.
In December a protracted meeting was commenced iu the village,
which continued thirteen days. A revival attended the effort made,
and soon became general, extending to every part of the town, and
indeed through the county, resulting in the conversion of not far
from twelve hundred souls. The society numbered, in December,
fifteen; in January, 1840, forty; in February sixty-two; in March,
eighty-eight members.
The congregation at this time being large, the society increasing,
and aU things appearing prosperous, the upper part of the circuit was
otherwise provided for, and the labors of Brother Jaques, on the
Sabbath, confined to Machias. He moved his family to the viUage
about the first of AprU.
At the first session of the East Alaine Conference in August, 1848,
Alachias Circuit was made a mission, comprising Machias, East Machias,
Machiasport, WhitneyvUle, Marshfield and Cutler, and Rev. Caleb D.
PiUsbury was appointed to labor, but, on account of personal and
family afiliction, etc., he did not come to the mission during the year.
During all these years, meetings were held in the court house and
school house ; but in the year 1849, the society in Machias commenced
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building a meeting-house, the land on which to build being given by
Nathan Longfellow. It was finished in 1850.
Through varying degrees of prosperity and adversity, the church
has held its way, till, at the time of present writing, (July, 1886,)
the membership in Machias proper, is seventy-seven, with fifty others
in adjoining districts and towns.
During the past year the church has been graciously blessed in the
conversion of souls. Fifteen have joined in full, and nearly fifty
added on probation. The social services are largely attended, and all
branches of the work are in a prosperous condition. A new church
is now greatly needed, the old one having become too small and
inconvenient for present use.

CHAPTER XI.
HARRINGTON.

BY REV- F . L. BROOKS.

(66.) Methodism was introduced into Harrington by Rev. H. AI, Eaton,
Pastor in Cherryfield, who came to AVest Harrington, and had a
successful revival in 1842.
Meetings were first held in the old Baptist church of that place. In
a short time, however, its doors were closed against him. He then
went to the district school house, which people threatened to burn.
In 1844 he built and dedicated the church now standing. The
church prospered, and grew rapidly, being bathed from time to time
with gracious Pentecostal showers. Oakes, Morelen and Small, each
had sweeping revivals.
In 1859, Elder Cookson held meetings in the school house in
Harrington village. Much opposition was manifested against the
Methodists, by the Baptist church. In 1861 the meeting-house was
built, and it soon became apparent that Methodism came to the viUage
to stay, and the church grew under the labors of efficient pastors and
laymen.
In 1874 a parsonage was built at a cost of $2,800, under the direction of Rev. G, N. Eldridge, who also had an extensive revival in
1875. The building of the parsonage involved the church in debt
$1,400, of which they still owe $1,000, which, Avith the blessing of
Heaven, we will pay the present year of 1886,
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In 1882, a chapel was built at Randall's Cove in Harrington, where
the church is prospering.
DEER ISLE CIRCUIT.

SUPPOSED BY REV. F . E . WHITHAM.

(67.) The history of Methodism in this circuit commences with
the year 1842, Rev Hezekiah C. Tilton being the pioneer.
For two years the society worshipped in the Baptist house, at South
East Harbor. Then a commodious and substantial church was built
near to the Baptist house, in which so many had been born to God.
The society struggled against many discouragements, until the year
1885, when victory was secured, and a powerful revival enjoyed, under
the labors of Rev. M. G. Prescott.
EAST CORINTH CHARGE.

BY REV. ARTHUR J . LOCKHART.

(68) In 1818, Benjamin Jones organized the Exeter Circuit. It had
previously been included in what was known as the Norridgewock
Circuit, This sufficiently indicates the extent of territory originally
embraced.
The Exeter Circuit embraced Exeter, Corinna, Palmyra, Dexter,
Harmony, Ripley, Garland, Corinth, Bradford, and perhaps other
towns and unincorporated territory.
A membership of two hundred and fifty-six is recorded, as within
this circuit, chiefiy in the more westerly part of it. We can learn but
little of the progress of the work tUl the organization of Corinth and
Bradford, in 1833. We may, however, from some facts, infer a
healthy state of the societies.
In 1819, one preacher supplied the entire work. In 1828, an
assistant was needed. In 1835, the circuit had been divided and
re-divided, until three or four circuits had been formed, aud one of
them, Corinna and Palmyra, required two preachers. It will also be
seen that the work on Corinth aud Bradford demanded more labor
than one could supply. The advance in the receipts also shows
increase of strength of the membership. The receipts were meagre
but were satisfactory, for though barely meeting pressing necessities,
the preacher was cheered by the consciousness that it was to the
extent of abUity, and often out of deep poverty, that they had
remembered those who had cared for their souls. Their love for both
the master and his servants was evidenced by the steady increase of
their contributions as members and ability increased. Proportionate
liberality at this day would, perhaps, so enrich the minister, that the
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servant would no longer be as his Lord. This, thought, is illustrated
by the items here following.
In 1819, S, Bray was appointed to the charge, and as he had been
but one year in the Conference, his claim was only of a single man,
as the discipline did not then allow claim for a wife until the preacher
had travelled four years. His receipts were fifty-seven dollars. In
1820, True Page succeeded him, and his receipts Avere sixty-two
dollars. In 1821, Peter Burgess received seventy-one dollars. In
1822, M. B. Cox reports si.xty-six dollars. In 1823, John AtweU,
forty-two dollars. In 1824 and 1825, extensive revlA-al attended the
labors of Otis AVilliams, whose receipts were for the first year, one
hundred and six dollars, and for the second, sixty-two dollars. In
1826, the receipts were one hundred and nine dollars. In 1827. one
hundred and twenty dollars. In 1828, two preachers, one receiving
ninety-six dollars, the other fifty-eight dollars. Some forty were
received into the society.
Here follow extracts from the diary of M. B. Cox, (the first
missionary of our church to Liberia, in 1832, who died July 21,1833,
aged thirty-five years.) "From the Bath Conference I recelA'cd my
first appointment from the bishop. As was usual in such cases with
novitiates, I Avas sent to Exeter Circuit, then called the "Alethodist
College" meaning "training schooF') I wept like a child when I
heard the appointment read out.
Exeter was a new part of the country, and its inhabitants generally
poor, although it had many precious brethren in its humble log huts.
Many of them were men of sterling worth. Religion, though not
much extended, was revived among the brethren, many prejudices
were softened, and Alethodism assumed a higher stand. "If I had
confined myself to the plan, I might have had rather an easy time of
it, but there were too many calls for help to permit this, and, whereever I had an invitation I would go, and at least preach once.
Sometimes I had to wade swamps, sometimes to follow footpaths
through the woods. Once I went to Ripley, to Frazierville, aud to
Sebec, and several other towns not recollected." On one occasion
he had been preaching at some remote settlement on his E.Keter
Circuit; when it had come to be late in the evening of a cold Aviuter,
after a hard day's work, he was told by the famUy Avith whom he had
taken tea, that they could not accommodate him with a bed. He
expressed his gratitude for favors already received, and started off in
the night, through the woods, a perfect stranger in the region, with
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roads crossing in every direction, to find the house of a former
acquaintance.
Another winter night he rode on horseback from half-past nine till
two iu the morning, between Sebec and Exeter, to attend a Quarterly
meeting. ''That night and the deep forest" he says, " w e r e to me as a
paradise," Nor can we suppose all this was endured for money or
fame, Avhen we recall his pay for the year's labors, and the estimation
in which Alethodist preachers of that day were held.
In 1833, Corinth and Bradford, Avith Hudson, Levant and Charleston, were made a circuit, with a membership of one hundred and
thirtv-eight. The first report of Sunday schools appears this year,
embracing four teachers aud thirty scholars.
The circuit raised one hundred and seventy dollars, Avhich was paid
out as follows: to J, Spaulding, Presiding Elder, seventeen dollars ;
to J, Marsh, steward, ten dollars, and the balance to J . Lord, preacher
in charge.
During 1835, Brother R. E. Schemerhorn's health failed, and
quarterly meetings were not regularly held. He Avas a man of deep
piety, and of much promise in the church, (He came to Maiue with
AV H. Norris and Aloses HiU, in 1826, and died AprU 18, 1836.—
Edilrr.)
In 18:37, arrangements were made to provide a parsonage, but the
effort faded.
In 1866, Brother AVilliam II. Crawford started a
subscription for a parsonage, and the present property Avas the result.
There are few charges Avhere the preacher can find a more comfortable
home.
In 1837, there Avas extensive revival, especially iu Corinth. There
were large additions to the membership in all parts of the town,
members and probationers numbering two hundred and three, divided
into nine classes, three at AA^est Corinth, four at F^ast Corinth, one at
AA'estou's AliUs, and one in Bradford of forty-four members.
In 1.S4S, '52 and '56, quite extensive revivals occiirred, adding a
number of stable members to the church. In 1868, a good revival
occurred, to which we were largely indebted for a young and promising
membership, on the west part of the charge.
The meeting-house at East Corinth village was built in 1837, and
dedicated September, 1H38.
The house on the west side was
raised AprU 30, 1845, and dedicated F^ebruary 21, 1849. In 1871, it
^as repaired at the cost of four hundred and twenty-five dollars.
Since 1871, the religious interest has beeu small, comparatively, with
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few conversions, and few accessions. There has been serious loss in
the death or remov^al of several prominent members.
HISTORY OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

IN

EASTPORT.

FROAt

RECORDS.

(69.) Previous to 1838, the Methodists preached in Eastport, but
there Avas no regular preaching, nor was a class formed till November,
1838, by Rev. AA'^illiam Brown, who, while stationed in Robbinston,
frequently visited Eastport, where he preached and formed a class.
The first CJuarterly meeting iu Eastport was held by Rev. D.
Copeland, Presiding Elder, in 1838. In 1839, Eastport was made a
mission station, to which Rev. Isaiah McMahon was appointed, who
found thirteen class members. The first Quarterly Meeting Conference
was held May 2, 1840. Members present: D. Copeland, Presiding
Elder ; I. McAIahon, preacher, Isaac Bridges, leader ; Joseph Bridges
and James Luckley, stewards, and John Lovely was chosen additional
steward. Of Benjamin Harris it is recorded, "He was the first that
joined the society. He was zealous, and, for a season, almost its
entire support;" but }n a few years he backslid, and ceased to be of
the fold.
The Baptists' old meetiug-house, so called, Avas procured at a price
per week, Avhere, in a short time, our membership was increased more
than four-fold.
Alethodism had to combat the old doctrines, and withstand persecution from the established churches, but it has prospered. In 1-^40.
Eastport continued, in part a mission. The congregation continued
to increase, and there was a very decided improvement in the conduct
of our youth. About fourteen professed conversion.
In 1841, the congregation increased, so did the religious interest.
The spirit was poured out, and a gracious revival ensued. But
consequent upon the meeting-house being taken from us, our congregation was much scattered, whereupon it was concluded to buy the
meeting-house, which was effected July 1, 1842.
In 1842, a few were expelled, a few were converted, and a few Avere
added. There was a large number of removals, and not so much
holiness as there ought to be. The pastor preached one-fourth of the
time at Pembroke, where he organized a small class.
In 1843, preaching at Eastport only three-eighths of the tune,
Eastport being connected with South Lubec.
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In 1844, preaching all the time, and no missionary help. This was
a year of as much prosperity as any since Methodism came to Eastport. The society increased one-third, and the congregation about
one-half. The membership numbers seventy-eight.
In 1845, the Lord was present in power, and many were converted.
In 1846, many of last year's converts went back; but during the
winter some ten or tAvelve were converted. But little pastoral service
and feAV sermons in 1847, because of impaired health of appointee.
In 1849, paid $300, on account of church debt. Some revival, and
four converted.
In 1850, paid balance of church debt. Some revival, aud six added
to the church.
In 1853 repaired the church and purchased a house for a parsonage,
on which expended two hundred dollars.
In 1866 and 1867, left to be supplied.
In 1868, '69 and '70, A. S. Townsend iu charge. He found
Methodism at a very IOAV ebb. During the first year his labors were about
equally divided between Eastport and Lubec, aud under his preaching
there was considerable religious interest.
In the third year many improvements were made, and it was a year
of much religious interest, during which many valuable additions were
made to the church, and every lover of Methodism, in Eastport, will
ever hold in grateful remembrance, the name of Abuer S. Townsend.
From 1867 to 1875 the church continued in a healthy condition,
uniformly advancing in grace.
In 1875, church difficulties had developed, but during this and the
following two years the church Avas harmonized, and union restored.
In 1878, the preacher extended his labors into Perry, and in 1879
Eastport and Perry were united. In January 1880, Brother L. C.
Blakey died, leaving to the church iu Eastport a valuable piece of real
estate, of which it came into possession in 1882.
During 1880 and 1881, the church finances were in good condition,
•every department running smoothly.
In 1884, it was decided to remove the old church and vestry, and
«rect a church edifice after plans furnished by the board of church
extension. The new church was dedicated June 14, 1885, and caUed
the "Blakey Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church," It has seating
for about five hundred and fifty, and cost, exclusive of material from
the old building, which was used, about $6,000.
Events out of the ordinary cours'3, put three pastors, consecutively,
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in charge, during the Conference year 1885, aud the record says: "AVC
still live and fiourish,"
SEARSPORT.

FROM

RECORDS

MADE

BY THE

SEVERAL

PREACHERS IN

CHARGE,

(70,) The society in this place originally formed a part of the society at
Mt, Ephraim, which, at that time included the whole of Prospect. The
first class was formed in this place by Rev. Benjamin Jones, in 1814,
and consisted of about tAVelve members.
The society was supplied Avith no regular preaching on the Sabbath,
until 1830, at which time brother 6 . Greely supplied part of the
time, on the Sabbath, being assisted by brother Smart, then a local
preacher, living in the place.
In 1839, it is recorded, "The Methodist society had many severe
trials to pass through, and no small amount of opposition; but God
has been with them, and at times added to their number such, we
trust, as shall be saved."
The recorder writes : "This item of history I have from the widow
of Brother Smart, the deceased local preacher." "The society has
as yet, (suppose 1839) scarcely been free from severe trials."
The meeting-house was built in 1840 and 1841, but was not finished
till 1842, since which time, AVest Prospect, (now "Searsport") has
been a station, distinct from Mt. Ephraim. The house was dedicated
by Rev, George AVebber.
In 1841 and 1842, Rev. Parker Jaques was appointed to ''AA'est
Prospect station." The first was a year of much prosperity, the
second, a year of trials, which continued through the Conference
years 1843 and 1844.
In 1850, Rev. M. R. Hopkins was appointed, with Rev. Joel Adams,
Local Deacon at North Searsport; some prosperity, and uninterrupted
peace during the year, a few conversions at the vUlage, and some
twenty or more, at North Searsport.
Though the appointee. Rev.
M. R. Hopkins, in 1851, was laid aside from all labor about one-half
the time, it was a year of great prosperity, more than forty being
added to the church.
Here follows a record written by himself, of one of the most
beloved, as he was deserving to be one of the best loved pastors,
above whom none could more deserve esteem, or could be more highly
esteemed.
In 1852, he writes, " a few conversions, and a small increase of
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members, but no general prosperity, and it is to be feared, a quite
general decline of vital piety, with both the pastor and his fiock.
Lord have mercy on them!!"
And in 1853, " N o prosperity, save
that a few souls were dismissed, to join the church above. How
could there be more? An incompetent, unfaithful pastor, and a
worldly church, enou,gh to ruin any place! Trials enough, but all
self-imposed, persecutions, but not for Christ's sake, the church
struggling with the world, and sinners dying. Tlie Judgment! 0 The
Judgment!!"

In 1854 and 1855, another pastor, stUl living, records: "The
preacher came in weakness and fear, and much trembling, and through
a year of sickness and inefficiency, himself and family experienced
naught but kindness from the people, and mercy from God. The
year closed without any material prosperity." And in 1855, "no
prosperity. Preacher feeble in body, and weak in faith. The church
grasping after the world, sadly lacking in christian union, deaths and
removals, it is not strange that prosperity has not attended us."
In 1858, the pastor writes : "Came with a trembling, but hoping
heart. Was blest with a feeling of his own weakness, imperfections,
and lack of Divine power ; some quickening on the part of the church ;
several backsliders reclaimed ; no general revival; good people with
good hearts, but very quiet." In 1863, the appointee "found the
society united in the common interests of the church. Several were
converted, and added to the church."
In 1864, the church was raised some six feet and lengthened
seventeen and one-half feet, a basement story put in, furnishing a
commodious vestry. The auditorium was remodeled, an organ put in
and the church well furnished throughout, the whole costing about
eleven thousand dollars.
In 1865, a few were added to the church, and the year closed with
a large and attentive congregation, a working membership, young
and active.
During the three years following in each year, there were conversions
but in each of the years financial depression was felt so seriously
that there were many removals, some twenty families, seriously
decreasing the congregation and membership.
HISTORY OF METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH ON MOUNT DESERT.

BY REV.

O. H . FERNALD.

(71.) The early history of the present inhabitants of Mount
Desert dates back to A. D. 1762, when Abraham Somes. Jr., came
XI
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from Gloucester, Massachusetts, and settled at Somesville, near the
centre of the island, and was followed the next year by James
Richardson, and a little later by Davis Wasgatt, Esq., who settled on
a ridge of land, known as Beech Hill.
These gentlemen were the ancestors of a hardy race, many of
Avhom, at a later date, helped form and swell the ranks of the
Methodist Episcopal church.
1.

THE ORIGIN OF THE CHURCH ON MOUNT DESERT.

Rev. Rufus Bailey, of sainted memory, was once journeying along
the coast, and stopping at South West Harbor, Mount Desert, was
shocked at the deplorable condition of the people. This was more
than sixty years ago, and not long after the last war with England.
He therefore held meetings, which resulted in a great revival, and
many were converted.
This led to the origin of the church and formation of the first
Methodist class on Mount Desert, consisting of thirteen members, of
whom Davis Wasgatt Clark, afterward Bishop, his mother, Sarah
Clark, and his cousin. Sister Sophronia Fernald, nee Wasgatt, are
particularly worthy of mention.
This feeble beginning eventually culminated in classes at Oak Hill,
Eden, South West Harbor, Bass Harbor, Goose Cove, Center
Tremont, Long Pond, Cranberry Isles, Sandy Point, and other places
of less note.
Since the organization of the church the following brethren have
officiated as pastors: Rev. Brothers BaUey, Mayhew, Doe, Tuell,
Robbins, Samuel Plummer, Boynton, Hathaway and Whitney, (For
others, see appendix.—Editor.)
Brother Tuell ended his labors on this charge, and passed to his
reward in holy triumph, called early, but ready to go. His "works
do follow him."
Once, during the history of the church, a camp meeting was held
within its borders, and on the east side of the sound, near its mouth,
and nearly opposite F^ernald's Point. Its fruits still endure, though
held more than fifty years ago, and its memories are like a sweet
aroma in the minds of the aged inhabitants.
2. W H A T IT HAS DONE FOR THE WORLD.

This church has reared its notable sons and daughters, made
eminent in the learned professions, in literature, and in humbler
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walks of life, as business men. There have been several local
preachers, and deacons among its communicants, of whom. Rev. Asa
AVasgatt, uncle to Bishop Clark, is worthy of mention.
Two from its ranks graduated at AA^esleyan University, passed the
course of study in theology, and entered the itinerancy. The first,
Davis Wasgatt Clark, showed an aptitude for letters early in life, and
through the aid of his father, who mortgaged his farm to educate him,
took the degree of A. B., in 1836. The debt incurred by the father,
was afterward paid by the son. F>om 1837 to 1843, he was Principal
of Amenia Seminary, after which he joined the New A'ork Conference,
and for several years was pastor in some of its first churches. In
1856, he was elected editor of the Ladies' Repository. He was
elected Bishop in 1864. As au author, his style was clear and
perspicuous. Of his published works, "Life and Times of Bishop
Hedding," "Mental Discipline with Reference to the Requisition and
Communication of Knowledge," "Man all Immortal," were some of
his best. He died of heart disease in Cincinnati, Ohio, May 23d,,
1871, in holy triumph.
The second, who graduated in 1863, was the son of sister Sophronia
(AVasgatt) Fernald, cousin of the bishop. He also was obliged to
educate himself, but, stimulated by the example and advice of Bishop'
Clark, he was graduated in 1863, and was ordained deacon in 1864,
and elder in 1869. In 1863, he was elected Professor of Latin in the
East Maine Conference Seminary, but declined because of a previous
engagement. He was Professor of Higher English, and Languages in
Scholfield's Commercial College, from 1863 to 1870, when he entered
Providence Conference, and in 1884 he was called to the head of
East Greenwich Academy, which position he resigned on account of
faihng health, and returned to the pastorate in his own State.
This church has furnished from its laity, one noted educator.
Professor Charles H. Fernald, Ph. D., who is making his mark in
natural history. He is also a son of sister S. (Wasgatt) F'ernald.
These are only the first fruits of Methodism on Mount Desert,
where we trust a brighter day may yet dawn.
This humble sketch has been gleaned from the memory of many a
saintly sister, and father, after scores of years.
GLENWOOD CIRCUIT.

BY REV

L, W . GLIDDEN, LOCAL PREACHER.

(72.) la 1879, Glenwood was supplied by Rev. R. L. Nanton,
under whose labors there was a revival, and, though having to contend
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against much opposition from another denomination, a society wag
organized.
In 1882, Rev. L. W KUgore supplied (Hainesville and Molunkus)
who formed a church, called Hainesville and Glenwood, a branch of
Kingman church.
In 1885, Rev L. W Glidden supplied, and enjoyed revival at
Hainesville and Glenwood, adding to our numbers enough to make
eighteen members, and twenty probationers. The people being verv
poor we have no church property. This is the first year of trial to
support preaching, and without missionary aid it will be difficult to go
on.
KINGMAN.

BY REV. F . W . BROOKS, LOCAL PREACHER,

(73.) The Methodist Episcopal church at Kingman, was organized Julv
;20, 1884, with eleven members, by Rev. L. W Kilgore, who had beeu
^supplying since 1882. Soon after organization, four members were
. added.
Rev L. AA^ Glidden supplied during the Conference year, 1885,
This church, though small, is very hopeful, situated in a new, but
growing town. It is believed that, with proper shepherds, to guard
and guide, the church will increase in numbers, gain strength, and be
the means of much good. There are several probationers. There
is no church property, meetings being held in a hall.
VASSALBORO AND WINSLOW.

BY REV W. WOOD, LOCAL PREACHER,

(74,) No record of Methodism in Vassalboro prior to 1875, cau be
found. Back of that date, there was in Vassalboro occasional
Methodist preaching for years, by local preachers. There was no
church organization till 1853, when Rev B. M. MitcheU formed
classes, and appointed L. M, Mitchell the first class leader.
From that time there was Methodist preaching in the "Old
Academy" till 1868, when the church now occupied, was built and
dedicated.
Many other things might be said, but that all is so clouded in
uncertainty. Memories have failed as to dates. Of Methodism in
AA^nslow, all records prior to 1874, have disappeared. It is supposed
they have been destroyed.
The following facts are furnished by Brothers Blackwell aud
Drummond, The latter Avas a member of the building committee,
when the church was built, Avhich was during the summer of 182!^>
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and dedicated in December of the same year by Rev- R. E. Schemerhorn,
As at Vassalboro, there had been preaching for years by local
preachers. Memories also fail to serve here.
ORRINGTON CENTER AND SOUTH ORRINGTON.

BY REV- W . T. J E W E L L .

(75.) Orrington Centre was made a separate charge in 1847.
During the pastorate of Rev. C, B, Dunn, in 1848 and 1849, there
were several additions to the church by conversion, yet all the time,
and for years after, a modified form of millerism exerted an unholy
influence, drawing mistaken souls from the church,
AVhen this pernicious error was propagated from the pulpit, in 1842,
the Methodist Episcopal church was enjoying much religious prosperity
and its members were united by the strong Jiands of christian charity.
Many accepted and believed the pulpit dogmatism, that Christ would
appear on the earth corporeally, in the spring of 1843, and soon
became conceited, uncharitable, and censorious dogmatists.
Brother Dunn says, "after their time expired, they became still
"more unkind," calling "the church Babylon, and leaving it by scores,
wasting their property, neglecting their business, aud plunging deeper
into error, with which faction the church has had to contend ever
since 1843." Again in 1850, a new time was set, and still again in
1872 and 1873, every time adding a few iiuAvary souls to their
number. Those, however, who do not believe in annihilation now
generally treat the church with respect, and some are fair specimens
of christian piety.
"South Orrington" first appears in the minutes in 1852, and then
as " MiU Creek, "supplied by Joseph P French, then a local preacher.
South Orrington, as a charge first appears in the minutes of 1853.
In 1862, South Orrington and North Bucksport were united, as
"North Bucksport charge "
In 1865, "South" and "Centre" were again united.
The records show that the largest number gathered into the church
was in 1854 and 1855, though there were some converts in 1853, '56,
'57 and '59, The largest number uniting with the church by baptism, at
the Centre and South Orrington was, in 1876 and 1878, during the pastorate of Daniel M. True (who died February, 5th, 1880, in Brownville,—
Editor). He was a minister much loved, few more so. The pastor
from 1873 to 1876, was successful in gathering to the church, by
conversion and baptism. There were some additions in 1879, '81, '82
and '83,
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All ministers are spoken of kindly, and " I have heard nothing
said of any preacher, who has served this charge, either harsh or
unkind. All have sowed good seed, and left a good infiuence."
CALAIS AND MILLTOWN.

BY REV. J . F , HALEY.

(Brother Haley says: I send you material, which, I trust, will help
you in writing a history of the church in Calais and Alilltown, I
chanced to find a little book written by a Universalist clergyman of
Calais, and as it was intended to be sold in Calais, it ought to be quite
generally correct.—Editor,)
(76,) "Wesleyan Methodist church, St, Stephen, New Brunswick,"
has the honor of being the oldest on the river above St. Andrews.
Its founder was Rev. Duncan MeCoU, who, in many respects, was one
of the most remarkable and influential men that ever dwelt in the
St. Croix Valley. His name is interwoven with all the early life of
St. Stephen and Calais, He was many years a soldier in the British
Army, from which he resigned in 1783, and afterwards married a
zealous Methodist lady, a most excellent woman. There was no
religious society in St, Stephen, where he resided. He invited a
religious gathering at his house, the last Sunday of November, 1785,
.and then and there the King St. Methodist churcli of St. Stephen was
born. Mr, McCoU, not pretending to preach, led the devotional
.exercises.
In January, 1786, after long and severe mental struggle, he felt
sure that he was called to preach, and from that time till the close of
a long life, he continued to break the bread of life to perishing men.
He made many converts in Calais and St, Stephen, and the converts
called themselves Methodists, and felt that they belonged to the church
of Christ.
Mr, McCoU, though a true Methodist, never submitted to the circuit
regulation of his denomination. His only home and parish was in
St. Stephen, though he often preached in Milltown and Calais, But,
after his death, in 1830, his society received ministers by appointment
:and is now a leading Methodist church of New Brunswick,
For more than thirty years after its flrst settlement, Calais had no
religious society, or regular Sabbath meeting. A few of the more
Teligiously inclined attended church in St. Stephen. Mr. AIcCoU had
a fair audience in Calais, but, with a few individual exceptions,
j-eligious interest was very cool, for which Mr. McCoU was somewhat
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to blame. He evidently wished to do all the preaching, and whenever
there was talk of organizing a society in Calais, he strenuously
opposed; but, after much controversy, in the autumn and winter of
1815, the Methodists of Calais and Robbinston had preaching on
alternate Sabbaths by a clergyman of their own faith and choosing,
but some of the brethren still crossed the river to attend church, and
Mr. McCoU denounced the new minister, who went away.
But he left a determination among the people to have a meeting and
preaching of their own, and Pi'ovidence favored them.
In the latter part of the cold and gloomy year 1816, Rev. Thomas
Asbury, a Alethodist, from Great Britain, came to Calais and preached
whenever he found opportunity, and notwithstanding Mr. McCoU said
many severe things against him, he continued to preach, and the half
famished people flocked to hear him. He was an enthusiastic,
dramatic, and pathetic speaker, and many of the hitherto undevout
people were startled and thrilled by his vehemence, A sweeping
revival ensued. His meetings were frequently scenes of wild excitement. Children cried, women wept, and under the intense excitement,
even strong men fainted. Many were hopefully converted, and some
twenty persons were baptized. It was the flrst baptism of adults in
Calais, On a bright Sunday morning, as the tide was coming in, the
candidates knelt in a row, facing the river. Mr. Asbury, walking
between the candidates and the stream, took water therefrom in his
hands and performed the rite by sprinkling.
Immediately a church was organized, of thirty-six members, among
whom were the Brewers, HUls, Knights, Pettigroves, Lambs, and others
of the best people in Calais, This was the first church in Calais, A
class was organized, which has been perpetuated to the present time.
A meeting-house being now needed, Stephen Brewer, Esq,, a member of the church, moved a buUding, formerly used as a store, to
Alain, near Downes Street, which was fitted for worship, and is said
to have been comfortable and convenient. Subsequently it was moved
to Hinckley HiU, where it was used as a church and school-house tiU
1838,
^ Air, Asbury preached to the society about two years.
In July, 1818, the Wesleyan Conference of New Brunswick sent
Rev. Mr. Newell to preach in Calais and vicinity, who did good service. He appears to have been a quiet, thoughtful, pious and scholarly
man ; but not a great preacher. While here, it is said, he wrote a
biography of his deceased wife. If the tradition is correct, this was
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the first writing for the press done in Calais. In 1821 Mr. Newell
retired, and Rev. Ezra Kellogg took his place. He remained about
two years, and appears to have been a man of solid worth and healthv
infiuence.—(Conference minutes show as follows:—" E. F NcAveU
1818, St. Croix; '19 and'20, located." " E. Kellogg,'23,'24, ,St!
Croix," which appointments were, no doubt, from the New England
Conference.—Editor.)
Thus the Methodist Society had a fair start, and being the leading
society in the town, with apparently nothing to hinder its prosperity,
it ought to have run a good race. But the.fiame of its enthusiasm
soon died out. Some of its members became lukewarm. The hum of
business awoke the people to a new ambition ; and there was earnest
talk of building a Congregational church. The Methodist Society lost
its prestige, and went into a decline that lasted more that twenty
years.
Nothing further of importance transpired in the Methodist ranks in
Calais village, till about 1845, though Methodism did not die out.
In 1827, Rev Josiah Eaton, of Barre, Mass., settled in Alilltown
and preached iu the " Red School-house," and in Baring, He afterward preached in Pembroke and Dennysville. About 1840 he returned
to Calais, and here spent the remainder of his busy and useful hfe.
He died in 1853, and is remembered as a genial and reliable citizen.
In 1835-'6, there was a powerful revival of religious interest, the
Methodists enjoying their full share of its benefits. Thus encouraged
and strengthend, they determined to erect a meeting-house, and the
Congregationalists and Unitarians seeming- to be sufficient for Calais
village, it was decided to build in Milltown, whereupon Peter Beedy
and Leonard Pickens Avere chosen building committee, and the house
was dedicated the latter part of 1836.
About 1840 the dormant society of Calais began to show signs of
life. Its increasing membership, disliking to Avalk the distance to
Milltown on Sunday, in 1845 that old cradle of churches—the Central
school-house, on Main Street, near the foot of Church Avenue—was
purchased and remodeled into a meeting-house.
Determined this time to secure permanency, the society—June 6,
1846—was legally organized a corporate body, and during the summer
the school-house was transformed into a church, at an expense of a
little more than $350. As Luther B. Knight furnished most of the
money and material, the edifice was named "Luther's Meeting-house,"
in which, for ten years, the society worshipped and prospered.
At a Quarterly Conference—probably the first held in Calais—
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August 21, 1846, the societies represented were Milltown, Calais, and
South Calais. At a Quarterly Conference, August, 1847, the state of
religion was reported very good in Calais ; but low in Milltown, At
the Annual Conference in 1848, Calais and South Calais were united,
as were Milltown and Baring, making two charges.
In 1849, Levi C. Dunn was licensed to preach. In 1851, the
preachers present in Quarterly Conference were W H, Pilsbury,
Presiding Elder; C. H. A, Johnson, Milltown ; L. D. Wardwell,
Calais; J. Eaton and L. C. Dunn, Local Pastors.
In 1856, the Calais Society bought the Baptist Church on Main
Street, paying $2,800. A revival followed, and a large number joined
the church.
Brother Haley then says : "Among other papers held by one of the
present trustees is a deed of land for the purpose of erecting a house
of warship for the Methodist Episcopal Church, which was given quite
early in the history of Methodism in Calais. The locality is in the
lower part of the town, and, I believe, no church was built there. The
church society in the south part has been merged in the village
society. The deed referred to was given by Francis Pettigrove to the
trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church, being Thomas Asbury,
Jones Dyer, Jr., James Sprague, Samuel Darling, Francis Pettigrove.
The names of trustees to whom the Baptist Church was deeded in
1856, were Charles Cottle, Wm, Pool, Joseph Hutchins, James Noble,
George Turner.
The house just mentioned was remodeled in 1878-'9, at a cost of
upward of $6,000, and was re-dedicated in 1879.
The society has come into possession of two pieces of property in
recent years. Mrs Mary Gibson deeded her homestead to the Methodist
Episcopal Church, in 1877, to be used for the purposes of the society.
It has since been sold for $825. She was a most estimable member of
the church ; whose memory is precious.
In 1872 Mrs. Sophia Knight deeded her homestead, situate in the
central part of the city, to the trustees of the church. It was valued
at something like $8,000. A part of which has been sold; another
part leased, and the house and a large portion of the land are stiU
retained, and rented. The entire property is weU invested, yielding a
good income.
In July, 1885, the trustees purchased a centrally located lot, with
buildings upon it, for a parsonage. The buUdings are in exceUent
condition, making one of the best parsonages in the Conference ; its
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value being at least $2,000. The society is harmonious, and is
respected by all of the religious bodies in the city.
Under the blessing of God, and wise management, the Church of
Christ will be strengthened in Eastern Maine, for many years to come,
through the influence of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Calais.
In honor of the memory of Sister Sophia Knight, who, with her
husband, in former years, did so much for the church, the church has
been named the "Knight Memorial" Methodist Episcopal Church,
Calais.
EAST BUCKSPORT.

BY REV

H. W . NORTON.

(77 ) In 1831, under the labors of a devoted schoolteacher, Phineas
Higgins, a glorious revival Avas enjoyed, and so sweeping Avas the
good work that there was scarcely a family in which from two members to the entire family did not become active workers in the
meetings.
The following year, Rev. John Cobb (probably Jona. Cobb, Local
Preacher—Editor), came regularly once a month and held religious
service, and during the year a church was organized, the interest
continuing through the year.
In 1842, under the labors of Joab Harriman, another season of
revival was enjoyed, and quite a number of additions were made. In
1856 a church edifice was completed, at a cost of $3,500, Brother
Doan Brown paying one-half, the society contributing the other half.
Soon after a parsonage, and one acre of land very near the church,
was purchased, costing $500, one'half of which was contributed by
the same Brother Brown.
(In 1855, Rev-Jos. P French was the appointee to "Orland,"
which charge included East Bucksport, and, as the writer remembers,
for a period of time. Rev. L. L. Knox, then Principal of the East
Maine Conference Seminary, and W H. Pilsbury, supplied .Sabbath
service alternately, in the new church. In behalf of East Bucksport
it ought to be said here that very few societies, in a single generation,
have suffered so much from inevitable decline of thrift, as well as
from emigration and death, all apparently being beyond control or
remedy.—Editor.')
NEWPORT.

BY REV. C, A, SOUTHARD.

(78.) The first sermon preached by a Methodist minister in Newport, was iu 1818, by Rev. John Whitney.
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The flrst class was formed by Rev. Jesse Harriman, about 1845 ;
Peter Judkins, leader; and members : Sherborn Fogg, Lois Fogg,
Peter Rowell, Belinda Severance, Joseph Pressey, Sarah Pressey.
The first house of worship was two-story, consisting of audience
room and vestry, and built in 1834-'5. Belinda Severance has the
credit of holding the fort when others were ready to give up.

HARMONY.

BY REV. NATH.VN R. TURNER.

(79.) Methodism in Harmony is interwoven with its earliest
history.
Samuel Baker, a local preacher, settled on the north-west shore of
Moose Pond, in Harmony, the year before it was incorporated ; and
preached there, and in the regions round about, for many years, and
formed the first Methodist class, whose place of meeting was at his
house.
In 1818 there was a great revival of religion in Harmony, bringing
under its power almost the entire population. Many of the converts
joined the Methodist Church, which prospered more than twenty years,
when its membership came to be diminished by deaths and removals;
and its interest and power declined till—had it not been for a few
pillars, who were founded on the Rock—the cause would have become
extinct. Among those who have " fought the good fight and kept the
faith," under discouraging circumstances, are Gilbert Rhodes and
Nancy, his wife ; Andrew AV Davis and Hannah, his wife ; EU Merrill
and Alary, his wife ; Amos and WUliam Brown, John Page, James
Laughton and Sister Nancy Hurd ; of whom some remain, as veterans
of more than half a century ; but the greater part are fallen asleep.
From time to time God has blessed the labors of his people with
revival and increase ; so that there is, at this time, a good Methodist
element in Harmony.
The old charge, "Harmony, Hartland and St. Albans," has been
broken up, and Harmony is now alone. F^or many years the Methodists have occupied the Union House, at the viUage, part of the time ;
and the old Methodist house at Mainstream has been neglected, and
finally deserted ; but within the last two years it has been weU repaired,
in which meetings are now held every Sabbath afternoon, and there is
promise of a good work, which has already begun, and the church is
praying that Alethodism may come to be a saving power throughout
aU these regions.
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GUILFORD, SANGERVILLE AND PARKMAN.

BY REV. J. T. CROSBY.

(80.) In August, 1836, SangervUle and Guilford were set off from
Dover Circuit, and called SangerviUe Circuit, Rufus Day, Preacher,
Elisha Streeter, Presiding Elder. There were two local preachers,
WiUiam Withee and Oran Strout, residing within the limits of the
circuit, Avliich included SangerviUe, Guilford, Parkman, Abbot, Alonson,
Shirley and Greenville, R. Day remained two years ('37, '38, R.
Day, Dover, minutes), The charge now consists of Guilford, SangerviUe and Parkman ; Guilford being the stronger of the three and the
most methodistic,
FOREST CITY AND VANCEBORO.

BY REV. L. BOSWORTH.

(81,) About the year 1860, a Mr. HUl purchased land on the
shore of Grand Lake, erected a tannery and several cottages, and
named the new settlement Forest City.
The first Methodist clergymen came from the neighboring Province
of New Brunswick, and held regular services semi-monthly in a hall.
A class was formed which met weekly in the village sehool house.
The lack of records renders it impossible to furnish statistics of
the work accomplished by those who laid the corner stone of Methodism
in Forest City.
The clergymen who supplied the field prior to the year 1879, were
Revs. Crisp, Bell, Penney and Pepper.
In Alay, 1879, the Presiding Elder sent Rev, S. M. Small to supply,
and in July of the same year the Forest City Methodist Episcopal
Church was organized, and ten probationers were admitted to
membership.
During the year 1880, a parsonage was buUt. Brother SmaU
served as pastor two years, during which he performed good work for
the church. During the pastorate of Rev. I. II, AA^ Wharff in l<s,sl,
carefully arranged plans were made for the erection of a Church
building. In 1882, through the indefatigable efforts of Rev. J, AA'
Price, seconded by the members of the parish and congregation,
one of the neatest houses of worship in the Bangor District Avas
erected, which was dedicated March 7, 1883. The cost of the
building was $3,500. Linneus M. Bosworth supplied in 1886.
The number of communicants is about twenty warm hearted
workers, who are endeavoring to sustain the church and extend its
borders.
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Brothers John E. Haley and Charles H. Vose are the piUars of the
church. Brother George Fletcher is the genial class leader.
Perfect harmony prevails among the members. AA^^ith a house of
worship nearly complete in its appointments, the society is in a
position to do a good work for the Master.
In A^anceboro', Methodists were the pioneers in religious work,
holding the ground several years before the organization of any other
society.
Rev, S. F. Page was the first pastor, who was followed by Rev.
S. AI. Small. The only place available for holding services was a
hah, which was also used for other purposes. The need of a church
building was much felt, but nothing was attempted in that direction
tiU the summer of 1883, when, through the earnest efforts of Rev.
J. W Price, a small chapel and parsonage combined were built, at a
cost of about $1,200.
During the year 1885, five adults were baptized and admitted to the
church.
The society is small, and weak financially, but doing what they can,
and due credit should be given for sacrifices made to extend the
Redeemer's kingdom.
Vanceboro' is an important town, and the church has a great work
to do, but the laborers are fewLAGRANGE, BRADFORD AND ARGYLE.

BV REV. ELI S. WALKER.

(82.) In Lagrange, there was occasional Methodist preaching as far
back as 1830, but no class was formed tiU 1878, Benjamin Marsh, leader.
A church was organized the same year by Rev. W AV Marsh.
There were no revivals or additions till 1885. The class now numbers
twelve, Hosea Heal, leader.
There was occasional preaching at Bradford Corner in 1848, A
class had been organized before that time ; leader, John M. Clarke.
About 1854, Elder Partridge, who lived in Hudson, came occasionally to preach at East Bradford, where a class of nine or ten members
was formed from Christians there resident; Lewis H, Todd was
leader.
A Methodist church was organized here about 1855, Elder AVhitney
being the first preacher. (Nelson Whitney, 1852, 1853. Lincoln.
Minutes.)
Lender the labors of Elder Browning, (Charles L. Browning, 1855,
1856. Patten. Min.) there was quite a revival, and twelve or more
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were added to the church, which was greatly quickened ; from Avhich
time, for a number of years last past, a few have been converted each
year. All liaA^e not joined the church here, many of whom have
moved away. The class now consists of thirty-five members, Lewis
B. Randall, leader.
Rev. John Atwell, probably in 1819 or 1820, preached in Argyle
occasionally. The first class was organized probably in 1830, AVUliam
Foster, leader.
The first church society was formed about 1836. Since FS38,
occasional seasons of revival have been enjoyed, with additions to the
church, but many have moved away. The membership now numbers
about twenty-seven ; leader, AVilliam L. Fresse.
ORONO.

BY REV. P . J . ROBINSON.

(83.) The church at Stillwater originally was part of what Avas
called Bangor Circuit, but in 1829, it was made a station, including
the town of Orono.
The first Quarterly Aleeting Conference was held August 1, 1829, at
Sister Jameson's. There was no special reformation this year, though
fifteen or more experienced religion, and the meetings generally were
interesting.
In the Conference year, 1830, there were a few conversions. In
1831, nothing of special interest, except action taken to erect a
meeting-house.
There was much interest in 1833, not only from the fact that some
were converted, who have proved to be Avorthy members. Brother
and sister Gordon being of the number, but also, that our meetinghouse was raised, and finished, and the pews sold in June of the
following year. In 1856, as in previous years, there were some
conversions. During the year sister Ann B. Doe died in hope of a
glorious immortality.
During 1836 and 1837, the vUlage was visited by revival, excelling
all the church had ever enjoyed. About one hundred were converted,
and the parsonage Avas nearly completed.
November 1, 1837, Brother Charles T. Ilalley died happy in the
Lord.
In 1838, some fifteen or twenty were converted, many of whom have
backslidden or removed.
In 1840 there were about twenty conversions, some sixteen of whom
were children, who have backslidden.
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June 26, 1841, Sister Sarah Marsh (mother of Elijah, Benjamin
and WiUiam,) died very suddenly- She retired in health and was
found a corpse in the morning. She was a mother in Israel indeed.
In 1841, a church trial caused much unhappy feeling in the church ;
nevertheless, there were some interesting conversions in the village,
and quite a number in other parts of the charge. At the corporation
a class was formed, now numbering twenty-nine.
September 30, 1841, Brother AA'^inthrop Allen died. He was a
worthy leader and steward.
From 1842 to 1846, quite a number of probationers were received.
In 1848 and to 1851, were years of some prosperity.
In 1857 and 1858 a large number were received on probation, a few
of whom, one being Rev. Wm. AA^ Marsh, of precious memory, came
into the church.
In 1867, the church, which had been a long time iu a dilapidated
condition, was thoroughly repaired and made neat and comfortable,
and was re-opened Nov. 7, 1868.
During the year. Rev. John Atwell, a father in Israel, and sister
Irene McPheters, died.
In 1872, the Annual Conference convened in Orono. It was a year
of grand success, some fifteen being converted; some of our best
citizens being included.
DANFORTH, BANCROFT, AND WESTON.

BY REV- J. W . I'ERRY.

(84..) So far as can be ascertained, the first sermon preached by a
Methodist on what is now Danforth, Bancroft, and Weston Circuit,
was in 1833, by Rev- J. Lull, in a school house in Weston.
Some time prior to this date a small class had been formed,
consisting of WiUiam Butterfield, leader, Mrs. William Butterfield,
Samuel Springer, George J. Springer, Amy Springer, Robert Hench,
Janett Haskell, Edward Haskell, Sarah McFarlen, and probably a few
others. There was no Methodist preaching in Danforth tUl some years
later. Topsfield, for some years, was made part of this circuit.
About 1835, a small Methodist church was formed, which, notwithstanding deaths and removals, has steadily increased till the present.
Meetings were held in school houses till about 1875, when a house of
worship was provided and dedicated in AVeston.
The society have bought a desirable lot in Danforth, where they
hope, not long hence, to build a church.
In past years several revival seasons have been enjoyed, the most
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important of which was about 1871, while Rev H. P Blood was in
charge of the circuit. John S. Springer entered the ministry from
this church, who labored successfully whUe in the work. Of the
members, male and female, worthy of special mention, were the
Springer famUy, who were connected with this society from its
beginning, and have always been among its leading members ; laborinoearnestly to advance the cause of Christ. Other persons and famUies
are entitled to much credit for the good work done for and in the
church.
In some respects this has been one of the most important circuits
in this part of the State. The village of Danforth, where the society
intend soon to build a church, is having a rapid growth.
MONTICELLO.

BY REV- D. B . DOW.

(85.) The first Methodist sermon preached in Monticello was by
Rev. C. Andrews, in the fall of 1839, while Rev. B. Lufkin had
charge of a circuit including Monticello, Littleton, Ludlow and
Limerick (?)
("1839, C. Andrews, Weston." B. Lufkin's first
Conference appointment was "1840, Pembroke," as per minutes,—
Editor.)
In the spring of 1840, two classes were formed by Brother Lufkin.
Peter Lowell was the first class leader, the members being John
F^olsom and wife, Rachel Stackpole. * * Joseph Dean, and Cordelia
Briggs, with others.
The first house of worship was built about the year 1872, and, by a
fire of unknown origin, with all its funiture, including an organ, was
consumed Saturday night, November 6, 1886. Loss about $2,000.
The first Quarterly Conference, of which record remains, was in
Alonticello, June 13, 1874.
BAR HARBOR.

FROM THE MOUNT DESERT HERALD.

(86.) On Tuesday, May 10, 1796,Rev. Jesse Lee got into a canoe, with
several others, and went over to Mount Desert, where a multitude had
gathered to witness a militia drill. He thrust himself among them,
announcing his intention to preach. "Many women," he says, " had
also collected to see the men muster, and afterward to have a dance.
But when they found out that I intended to preach, they were at a
loss to know what to do; some said they would have a dance; others
said nay, but we will have a sermon. The woman of the house said,
if they would not hear the gospel, they should not dance. The man
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of the house spoke out aloud, saying, 'If the Lord has sent the man,
let us hear him, but if the devil has sent him, let the devil take him
away again.' So I told them I would preach at another house, at four
o'clock."
He set off for the place, but had a rencontre on the way with one
of those sturdy theologians, who so often crossed his path in New
England. "He was then brim full of religious talk, but I soon discovered
that he was a strong fatalist. When he found out that I believed
that Christ died for all men, and that the Lord called all men, he got
into a violent passion, and with abundance of fury, called it a
damnable doctrine, and appeared to be ready to swear outright. Poor
man! how small a thing it is for a man to call himself a christian,
while he is governed by wrath and by an CAdl spirit."
Arriving at the appointed house, he preached with his usual power
and effect.
"The Lord was very precious to my soul, and many of the hearers
were melted to tears, and heard the word as though it had been for
their lives. But while I was preaching the forementioned man and
another of his party, kept shaking their heads at each other, as much
as to say, that's not true ! At last I stopped and said to one of them,
I shall be glad if you will try and keep your head still. He behaved
better afterwards. Mount Desert is now divided into two towns ;
the one I preached in is eaUed Eden. This was the first Alethodist
sermon ever preached in the town, and I feel a pleasing hope that a
lasting blessing will attend it. I lodged with Mr. Paine that night."
—Memorials of Methodism by Abel Stevens.
Rev. Winfred Baldwin says: The above account is doubtless
correct. The next to the closing sentence is almost a prophecy. The
Paine house ought to be found. It is most likely that this Paine
family was of some prominence in the religious history of the Island.
Methodism was again introduced on the Island of Mount Desert, in
the year 1828, by Rev. David Stimpson, who was appointed from the
Maine Conference to Penobscot Circuit, with Rev. Rufus C. Bailey,
In traveling this circuit, the preachers visited the mountain island,
which had not been visited, save by Rev. Jesse Lee, in 1796. In
their travels they found their way to the island dell, where lived John
and Sarah Clark, the parents of Davis Wasgatt Clark.
A smaU class was formed in the Beech HUl neighborhood, which
became the nucleus of a Methodist Episcopal church. Among its
XII
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members were Sarah Clark and her son, Davis Wasgatt, then a youth
of sixteen years.
At Beech Hill was buUt and dedicated, in the summer of 1838, by
Rev- James W Dow, the first Methodist Episcopal church on Mount
Desert Island. Hardly any trace of it can now be found
Rev. Rufus Bailey was the first Methodist preacher that visited Bar
Harbor, in Eden. The first convert baptized by him, at Bar Harbor,
1830, was Julia J. Lyman, the wife of John Conners. She is now a
member of the Clark Alemorial Methodist Episcopal church, Bar
Harbor.
That devoted, spiritual minded man, of abounding ardor and zeal.
Rev. Mark Tuell, took his first appointment, which also proved to be
his last, in 1840, to Mt, Desert. He died July 15, 1841.
In 1881, Rev- James H. Mooers, of the East Maine Conference,
formed a class at Bar Harbor of nine members and four probationers,
church services being held in the Union church. At the close of the
year it was evident that the need of Bar Harbor, and the life of
Methodism, was a new church.
Eligible church lots were exceedingly scarce, and enormously high.
At last one was secured on school street, and in a central part of the
village, at a cost of $3,000. Work on the church was begun in May,
1882, and the latter part of July, though unplastered, it was used for
religious services. Rev. James McCosh, president of Princeton College,
New Jersey, preaching the first sermon. There was, on the lot, a
small cottage, and a stable. The cottage was moved to the rear of
the church, and the stable was converted into a parsonage ; the whole
cost of the enterprise amounting to nearly $7,000.
August 12, 1883, the church was dedicated, Rev. James McCosh
oflSciating, using for his text, Matthew X V : 21, 28.
A fine memorial window, bearing the name of Bishop Davis Wasgatt
Clark, and the names of the principal donors to the enterprise, has
been placed in the church.
On account of failing health, Mr. Mooers did not complete his
term of three years. Rev. Henry H. Clark, Chaplain in the United
States Navy, supplied the pulpit from September, 1883, tUl May,
1884.
The pastorate of Rev. W Baldwin has been a success, spiritually
and financially.
Methodism at Bar Harbor is a success.

FORT FAIRFIELD CIRCUIT.
LEVANT AND EXETER.
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BY REVS. AMMI PRINCE AND A. CHURCH.

(87 ) In 1818, Benjamin Jonesorganized the Exeter Circuit, formerly
making part of Hampden and Norridgewock charge. Exeter Circuit
embraced Exeter, Corinna, Palmyra, Dexter, Harmony, Ripley,
Garland, Corinth, Bradford, and perhaps other towns, on which there
was a membership of two hundred and fifty-six. During the fifteen
years, up to the organization of the Corinth and Bradford Circuit, the
work evidently extended in this direction, for few were reported here
up to that time.
In 1822, MelvUle B. Cox, the well known martyr missionary toAfrica, was appointed to Exeter. It is related of this eminent man
that, upon his arrival at the usual stopping place of the preachers, he
found it was a log house, and sought a more congenial home. He found a
frame house, where he lodged ; but his room-mate was so profane that
he returned the next day to the place first visited, made a humble
confession, and there fixed his headquarters.
The society worshipped in a Union house till it was burned, about
1830.
In 1835 a church was built, and dedicated the same year, by Henry
True and Jeremiah Marsh.
This church is still standing, from whose pulpit the gospel has been
proclaimed to three generations, who have there heard and heeded the
divine message. Alany noble men and women have bowed at its altar
and found the favor of God,
Data for history of Methodism in Levant cannot be found. No
persons can relate, and no documents exist.
FORT FAIRFIELD CIRCUIT.

BY REV- J . W PRICE, LOCAL PREACHER.

(88.) The first appointed Methodist minister was Rev. A. Hatch,
in 1841 and 1842. (A. Hatch, 1841, Aroostook. 1842, Howland.
—Editor,)
In 1844, there was a "Beach Class" as follows: Alexander McDougal, leader, Susannah McDougal, Isaac McDonald, Mahaly
McDonald, Solomon PUe, Amos PUe, Mahaly Pile.
The first class leader was Levi Hoyt, in 1846 ; a parsonage was
built in 1852, and the first church, 1882.
In 1886, the appointee to supply is J. AV Price.
MAPLETON CIRCUIT.

(89.)

BY REV. S. M. SMALL, LOCAL PREACHER.

The first appointee to this charge was M. Kearney, local
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preacher^ in 1883. The circuit extended from Bridgewater to Canada.
The membership was thirty-five in full and eleven on probation.
In 1885, S. M, Small was appointed by the Presiding Elder.
In 1886, the preaching places are Mapleton, Chatman, Easton and
-Mars Hill, The circuit numbers forty-seven members and thirty
probationers.
LINCOLN.

BY REV. W . T. J E W E L L .

(90.) My father moved to Lincoln in 1835, and Abel Alton was
•appointed to the mission, which extended to Topsfield, etc.
In 1836, E. B. Fletcher was appointed to Lincoln.
In 1837, Jeremiah Marsh (then a local preacher) came to the
• charge, aud a very extensive revival prevailed. J. B. Husted, then
Presiding Elder, rendered very valuable service, and I think fifty or
more were converted, many of whom came into the church. It was
probably the most extensive religious work ever known in that place.
Some of the most influential citizens were converted.
In 1838, John Hobart supplied a few months, and Levi C. Dunn
finished the year.
In 1839, AVilliam Marsh came to the station, and a church was
•built, which was dedicated in the winter of 1840 by J. B. Husted.
In 1840, John Cleavland, a superior preacher, but somewhat
'eccentric, was in charge.
In 1841, the appointees were J. G, Pingree and S. S. Cummings.
In 1842, FI. C. Henries, a local preacher, suppUed,
In 1843, AVUliam McDonald was appoiuted, who, though a controversialist, was also a revivalist, during whose pastorate some fifteen
or tAveuty were added to the church.
In the Avinter of 1844 I was converted, as were two of the deacons
of the Congregational church.
In 1845 and 1846, A, C. Godfrey, a local preacher, supplied,
(In 1846, A. C. Godfrey, Aroostook, Minutes.)
In 1849, True P Adams had some revlA^al outside the village. In
1850, C. H. A. Johnson, quite an eloquent young man, was appointed.
In 1857 and 1858, Ephraim H. Small had some revival.
In 1859, AVilliam Trewin supplied.
As a rule, revival effort has not yielded so large returns in Lincoln
as in most other places, and it has been a difficult field to cultivate.
Our church is quite small, but the people have been A'ery kind to the
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ministers serving them, and they are very respectful to religious
institutions.
And later, a paper from Rev. W F- Prince, from which extracts
are made as follows : The first record in the old church book is dated
1836 ; but, as seventy-five members appeared of record, it is evident
that preachers had been here before that date. In 1851, there were
four classes and fifty-three members ; a class in Springfield of thirtythree members; one in Enfield of twenty-two members; one in
Chester of sixteen members.
About this time there were local preachers as follows : Andrew
Edwards, Billings Clapp and E. S, French.
In 1853, Patten is included as a mission.
In 1855 and 1856, the following appears : Lincoln A^'illage, Elias
Hunt, class leader, twenty members ; North Lincoln, Tyler Woodbury,
leader, eighteen members; Half Township, John Tuck, leader,
eight members; South Lincoln, Andrew Twombley, leader, ten
members ; Chester, Micah Barrows, leader, two members ; Pattagumpus, Elkanah S. French, leader, four members ; AVest Indian, Samuel
Cram, leader, six members ; Lowell, AVUliam H. Black, leader, nine
members ; Enfield, William Gray, leader, fifteen members ; Springfield, Phineas S. Woodman, leader, twenty-six members.
In 1857, there was a class of three iu Moluncus, William Hadley,
leader; a class in Burlington of thirteen members ; in Lee, of two
members, and one in Deerfield of six members.
In 1861 and 1862, the church was repaired.
In 1869 and 1870, about twenty were admitted to the church in
Mattawamkeag and Half Township.
In 1885 and 1886, the church was again repaired at a cost of about
four hundred dollars.
The church is small and feeble. An iron bond has held the hearts
of the people for years. The rum power is dominant, and the conviction is deepening that right here the blow is to be struck.
SHERMAN CIRCUIT.

BY S. P . HIGGINS.

(91.) The first Methodist sermon was preached by Rev. Edwin
Parker in 1838. No house of worship has been buUt in town by the
Methodist society.
The first class Avas formed in 1847, consisting of J B. Foster,
leader, Dorothy Foster, Levi C. CaldweU, Edwin Parker, Rachel
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Parker, Helen V Parker, Elbridge Gerry, Laura J. Gerry, Edwin R.
Foster, EUzabeth Curtis, Louise McNamarra.
Local preachers : Edwin Parker, Samuel Chandler, Moses Palmer.
Brother Parker was a man of abUity, and preached with power and
effect. On rising as a member to address the House of Representatives, he was recognized as " T h e gentleman from Golden Ridge."
There were revivals in 1847, 1850, 1855 and about 1867. Most of
these were quite extensive, especially the last named,
OLDTOWN.

BY REV. JOHN TINLING.

(92.) As early as 1829, Orono, Oldtown, and Upper StiUwater,
with some other places, constituted a circuit, with Greenleaf Greely
as preacher. ("1828 and 1S29, Bangor, Greenleaf Greely," as per
minutes.—Editor.)
The first love feast in this viUage (Oldtown,) was held in the house
of sister Joanna Davis, who is still living, at the age of eighty-eight
years. She, and one or two others were received as members of the
society in Orono, there being no organization in Oldtown at this
time.
In 1837, a class was formed, consisting of Joanna Davis, Betsey
Stinson, Maria Marsh, Louisa Emery, Mary Snow, Catherine Palmer,
Sarah Johnson, and Ruth Sterling, all of whom have gone to heaven,
except Sister Davis.
During the ministry of Benjamin Bryant, who resided in Oldtown,
in 1842 and 1843, a small house of worship was built.
During the ministry of Daniel Clark, in 1853, a new church was
built on Brunswick street. (As per minutes, "1853 and 1854, Luther
P . French,
Oldtowii,"--Editor,)
In 1863, a Methodist Sunday school was organized consisting of
nineteen oflicers, teachers and scholars. In 1864 it numbered thirtynine members.
Rev. J . W H. Cromwell whUe here, died August 23, 1874. From
the time of his death until 1883, when it was again connected with
Orono, there was an occasional sermon preached by ministers on other
charges, but no minister was appointed here.
During L. L. Hanscom's ministry here, in 1883, the old house was
thoroughly repaired, at a cost of about $2,000,
In 1884, Oldtown was connected with Upper StUlwater, and Brother
Porter sent to supply.
In 1886, Rev. John Tinling in charge, two classes were organized.
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and, during the year, twenty were added to the membership in
Oldtown, which has now a membership of thirty-three,
DEXTER.

BY REV- E . H . BOYNTON.

(93.) Church organized in 1822 ; M. B. Cox, pastor. Oflficial members :
Joshua Abbott, Briggs Curtis, Daniel Puffer, Jonathan Weatherbee,
Ebenezer Small, Eleazer Keene.
Church edifice dedicated 1834, as a Union church, Calvinist Baptist
and Methodist. Dedicatory sermon by Rev. Peter Burgess. Rev.
R. C. Bailey, preacher in charge at the time separation took place,
about 1845.
Class leaders: 1st, Ebenezer SmaU; 2d, Joshua Abbott; 3d,
Nathaniel Thompson ; 4th, Henry Glass ; 5th, E, M. Tibbetts ; 6th,
P. L, SeweU.
Present membership, one hundred twenty-five.

CHAPTER X I I .
EAST MAINE CONFERENCE SEMINARY.

Desiring to put the school, from its beginning, clearly and fully
before beneficiaries and patrons, this article will be largely made up of
extracts from oflScial records.
True to the university origin of the denomination, wherever it has
wrought its way, one of the first questions mooted has been of a
school of adapted grade. Adapted, excepting, perhaps, the first. A
college, projected and partly erected, in Abbingdon, Maryland, in
1787, which, because—may it not have been?—of beginning at the
wrong end; or with a grade too advanced, before completion went up
iaflame "mysteriously;" perhaps providentiaUy, to relieve the denomination, yet only in infancy, of the humiliating results of rushing too
fast; not in providing early for education, but in projecting beyond
ability to finish ; not counting the cost before laying the foundation ;
thereby bringing humiliation rather than exaltation, and weakness
instead of strength, the destiny Divinely designed for the denomination. Work was soon begun in the same direction in Baltimore, but
with no better result.
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The East Maine Conference, immediately upon its organization,
acting in accordance with precedent and usage, as well as demand and
inclination, at its first session, in 1848, took under consideration the
matter of a Conference Seminary, and planned as follows :
" F i r s t . Resolved, That we deem it our duty to make a spirited
effort to establish a Conference Seminary, to be located somewhere on
the Penobscot. Second. Resolved, That we elect a board of trustees,
consisting of twenty-four. Third, Resolved, That we recommend
that a committee of five be chosen from the trustees, to receive
proposals for its location. Fourth. Resolved, That the trustees be
instructed to apply to the State Legislature for an act of incorporation as soon as they judge proper."
As per second resolution, a board of ti'ustees was elected as follows :
Asahel Moore, W H. PUsbury, John AtweU, AV Marsh, H. M.
Blake, Benjamin Bryant, Cyrus Scammon, Seth H. Beale, George
Pratt, Albert Church, Sullivan Bray, Caleb D, Pillsbury. Mark R.
Hopkins, Sylvauus Rich, Joseph Doane, Charles Beale, Joseph
Cargill, Henry C. Lowell, Horace Muzzy, R. A. Ricker, John A.
JarAds, Micah J Talbot, W G. Chase, and Theophilus Doe.
The first meeting of trustees was held in Bangor, August 8, 1848;
and officers of the board were elected as follows : A. Moore, President,
AV H. Pilsbury, Secretary. In accordance with a recommendatory
resolution of the East Alaine Conference, a committee to receive
proposals for the location was chosen as follows : A. Moore, AV H,
Pilsbury, W Alarsh, J, Atwell, H. M. Blake. Voted, that AV H.
Pilsbury and H. M. Blake be a committee to address a circular to the
public, calling attention to the project of the institution. At a
meeting June 22, 1849, proposals for location being in order, David
Higgins, in behalf of citizens of Bucksport, proposed as follows : " T o
make a donation to the trustees of land to the value of five hundred
dollars, and, iu other forms, to the value of twenty-five hundred
dollars ; provided the seminary shall be located in Bucksport."
No other proposals being received, and the former committee having
been discharged, a committee to receive further proposals was
appointed, as follows: Sylvanus Rich, W H. Pilsbury, Al, R.
Hopkins, A. Moore, with power to locate the East Alaine Confereuce
Seminary where, in their judgment, the object sought can most
certainly be secured, having reference to facilities of access, to the
state of society, health of the situation, the bonus offered, and the
best accommodation of the several sections of the Conference terri-
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tory; the time of locating being August 15. At a meeting of trustees
September 6, 1849, upon notice in Zion's Herald, dated August 16,
1849, as foUows: " A meeting of trustees of the East Maine
Conference Seminary will be held on the Camp Ground at Northport,
on Thursday, September 6th, at one o'clock, of which all will please
take due notice, and attend, if possible. As measures for active
operations will come before the board, it is important that there be a
general attendance. The names of the trustees may be found in the
minutes of the Conference. AVill the preachers inform any lay
trustees, who may uot see this notice, of the meeting ;" it was voted
to confirm the location of the seminary at Bucksport village, and on
the HOI, as recommended. Also, " Voted, that William G. Chase be,
and he is hereby authorized to take a deed to the trustees of the East
Maine Conference Seminary, and their successors in office, of the old
meeting-house lot, so called, in Bucksport village ; and to commence
and proceed in the erection of a seminary building, as the means may
be furnished." At a meeting of trustees, July 30, 1850, the charter
was adopted, a copy of which here follows :
" STATE OF MAINE,

In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty.
An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the East Maine Conference
Seminary,
Be it enacted by the Senate and Flouse of Representatives in
Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. Asahel Aloore, William H. PUsbury, William G. Chase,
John Atwell, Sylvanus Rich, Joseph Doane, William Marsh, Charles
Beale, Benjamin Bryant, Henry M. Blake, Joseph Cargill, Henry C.
Lowell, Cyrus Scammon, Seth H. Beale, Horace Muzzy, George
Pratt, Albert Church, R. A. Ricker, John A. Jarvis, Micah J. Talbot,
Sullivan Bray, TheophUus Doe, Caleb D. PiUsbury, and Alark R.
Hopkins, with their associates and successors, are hereby constituted
a corporation by the name of ' Trustees of the East Maine Conference Seminary,' for the promotion of literature, science, good
government and morality.
Section 2. Said corporation may have a common seal; may sue
and be sued ; make such by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of this
State, as they may deem expedient for the management of their
affairs ; remove any of their number, whom they shall deem incapable
of discharging said trust; fill all vacancies occurring by such removal.
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or otherwise, and choose additional trustees ; provided, however, that
the number of said trustees shall never exceed twenty-seven.
Section 3. Said trustees are also hereby authorized to take and
hold estate, real and personal, that they may now possess, or hereafter receive, by donation or otherwise, the annual income of which
shall not exceed three thousand dollars ; and are vested with all the
powers and privileges, and subject to all the liabilities and duties
incidental to similar corporations.
Section 4. T h e first meeting of the corporation may be called by
any two of the persons named in the first section of this act, by giving
two weeks' notice in Zion's Herald and Wesleyan Journal.
Section 5. This act shall take effect from and after its approval by
the Governor.
In the House of Representatives, June 13th, 1850.
This bill, having had three several readings, passed t o
be enacted.
SAMUEL BELCHER,

Speaker.

I n Senate, J u n e 13th, 1850, This bill, having had
two several readings, passed to be enacted.
THOMAS M . AIORROW, President pro. tem.

J u n e 14th, 1850.

Approved.
J O H N HUBBARD.

SECRETARY'S

OFFICE,

Augusta, June 24th, 1850.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original
deposited in this office.
A L D E N JACKSON,

Deputy Secretary of State."
Upon the adoption of which, July 30, 1850, A . Moore was chosen
Moderator, and W H . Pilsbury, Secretary, when a code of by-laws
was adopted, as follows :
' ' BY-LAWS

Of the trustees of the E a s t Maine Conference Seminary.
Article 1. This organization shall be known by the name of ' The
Board of Trustees of the E a s t Maine Conference Seminary,' and its
object shall be to act under a charter to said trustees from the Maine
Legislature, for the purposes therein specified.
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Article 2. The officers shall be a president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, a prudential committee of five, and three auditors, to
be chosen at the annual meeting of the board.
Article 3, The annual meeting shall be on the second day of the
annual sessions of the East Maine Conference.
Article 4. The secretary shall keep a record of the doings of the
board; give due notice of the annual meetings thereof; and call
special meetings whenever so requested by any five members of the
board.
Article 5. The prudential committee shall meet as often as their
chairman shall direct. It shall be their duty to transact such business
as the board may require. They shall have power to inspect the
affairs of the seminary at any time; to require answers to any
inquiries which they may address to the instructors, or other officers
of the seminary, and to advise them thereon. They may also do such
incidental business, not contrary to the charter and by-laws, as they
may judge necessary, subject to a revision of the trustees.
Article 6. It shall be the duty of the treasurer, after giving such
bond as the trustees may, from time to time, require, to receive all
monies belonging to the seminary, and to pay out the same as the
trustees may direct. He shall also make an annual report of his
doings to the trustees, having his account at all times open to the
inspection of the prudential committe.
Article 7. At any regular meeting of the trustees, seven members
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business ; but any
number, who meet upon proper notice of such meeting, shall have
power to adjourn, from time to time, as they judge expedient.
Article 8. The board shall have power to fill vacancies and effect
changes at its annual meetings, and then only.
Article 9. These by-laws shall be subject to amendment and alteration only at the annual meetings of the board, two-thkds of the
members present and voting, voting in favor of the proposed
change.
Article 3. As amended at the Annual Meeting, May, 1861 : ' The
Annual Meeting shall be holden at Bucksport, on Tuesday next
preceding the close of the spring term ;' also further amended June
19, 1884, substituting Thursday for Tuesday."
The by-laws having been adopted ; voted, July 30, 1850, to proceed
to the appointment of three additional trustees, which wUl make the
whole number twenty-seven, the limit of the charter; whereupon
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Putnam Simonton of Searsport, Chauncy Cochran of Corinth, and
Jeremiah Merithew of Searsport were elected.
The trustees then proceeded, by ballot, to the election of officers
for the ensuing year, as follows: A. Moore, President; Joseph
Doane, Vice President; AA'' H. PUsbury, Secretary ; AA^ G. Chase,
Treasurer; AV G. Chase, Charles Beale, H. Muzzy, S. Rich, and
Jeremiah Merithew, Prudential Committee ; A. Church, S. H, Beale,
and C. D. Pillsbury, Auditors.
Moody Pilsbury, Esq., then came in, by request, and administered
the oath of office to the secretary, treasurer and auditors.
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FORT KNOX.

Bucksport Avas the accepted location, because, in addition to the
most liberal pecuniary bid, it was of easy access from all parts, and
at all seasons, by land and by water. Beautiful for situation Avas
" Oak HiU," on the summit of which, and just where the seminary
building now stands, the first village church (removed, and now used
for town purposes) was built in 1812. It is on the north-western
margin of, and overlooks, the village ; and as weU the entire harbor,
Verona, (formerly Wetmore Isle), and Fort Knox, with the
" N a r r o w s " between; through which the river changes its couise,
southerly, into Penobscot Bay, with Marsh Bay and Winterport i
westerly.
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There is nothing to mar the outlook. The beauty of the entire
urroundings could not easily be equalled. Its healthfulness has long
een noted. lUustrative of which the town records shoAV, in 1886,
uman longevity, as follows: Covering a period of about five years
ist past, during which term the death of persons between seventy
nd ninety-nine years, with an average for the whole number of
eventy-nine years, has been at the rate of a fraction more than two
ar every three months ; and from where the editor is now domiciled,
e can look upon (all being, from a central position, within a strong
rm's stone throw), the residences, including his own, of eighteen
ersons, all being nearly life-long residents and being above seventy
ears of age.
The boarding house stands a few rods westerly from the seminary,
oth buildings having a southern frontage, and are at an elevation of
bout one hundred and twenty feet above, and at a distance of about
fty rods from the harbor, the entire seminary land area being about
hree acres.
The Annual Conference of 1851 adopted resolutions as follows :
"Resolved 1, That we regard with intense interest the project to
stabhsh a Conference Seminary within our bounds, and Ave hereby
iledge to that seminary our w^armest sympathy and our hearty
o-operation.
Resolved 2, That we will make a vigorous effort, in connection with
he agent, to raise the sum of TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS (including what
las already been raised), for its permanent establishment, considering
his to be the smallest amount with Avhich we can enter fully into
•perations, with the hope of success.
Resolved 3, That we approve the arrangement of the trustees to
mploy a board of instruction, and to open the school during the
iresent season, pledging ourselves to patronize and support it as far
•s in our power."
Like others, this institution has had a varied history, as this article
dll show, sometimes elevated, and at other times depressed ; but, up
T down, always on the " Hill."
Alarch 12, 1851, Charles F' AUen was elected Principal, and Jane
'ohnston. Preceptress.
At the Annual Meeting, June 12, 1851, officers were elected as
ollows: Asahel Moore, President; Joseph Doane, Vice President;
^ H, PUsbury, Secretary ; W G. Chase, Treasurer ; AV G. Chase,
'harles Beale, H. Muzzy, S. Rich, and J. Merithew, Prudential
'ommittee; A. Church, S. H. Beale, and C. D. Pillsbury, Auditors.
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C. F Alien not having accepted, the committee authorized b
correspond further, presented proposals of L. L. Knox and S, R
Adams, Avhereupon the trustees proceeded to elect, by ballot, L. L
Knox, of the Oneida Conference. Voted that, should the principal
elect decline, W H. PUsbury be a committee to employ S. R. Adams
Voted, that the committee to employ a principal, in case L. L. Kno:
declines, be authorized to pay one hundred dollars more, if necessaiy
Voted, that the terms of tuition be, for common English studies, thre(
dollars, and for higher branches, four dollars, per quarter.
August 20,1851, the school opened with thirteen males and fourteei
females, September 4, 1851, voted, that " common branches," fo
which three dollars is charged, include English grammar, arithmetic
geography, history, and natural philosophy. Voted, that three dollar
be the term for tuition in drawing, and six doUars for music. Voted
that students shall not be received for less than half a quarter.
April 20, 1852, a committee was appointed " t o consider a plan o
limited scholarships, and report at the Annual Meeting ;" which com
mittee, at the Annual Meeting, June 24, 1852, reported by resolutiom
as follows : First. Resolved, That an immediate effort be made tc
raise a sum not less than $25,000, for the permanent endowment o
the iustitution. Second, That the said endowment be raised by th(
sale of scholarships, according to the following scale, viz: for i
scholarship entitling the holder to the benefit of instruction in th(
institution, free of charge, for tuition in the solid branches (al
branches, except such as are charged with extra tuition) for one year
eight dollars ; for three years fifteen dollars ; for ten years, thirty
dollars, and for twenty-five years, fifty dollars. Third, That an_^
person holding a certificate for either of the above-named scholar
ships, shall be entitled to its benefits for himself or for any othe
person, whom he shall duly designate for the whole time specified ir
such certificate, whether it be taken in successive terms, or otherwise
provided only that no sholarship shall be available for more thai
one student at the same time. Fourth, That subscriptions for tht
above-named scholarships shall be first obtained; and that those
subscriptions shall be payable when it has been publicly announced by
the secretary that the whole sum of $25,000 has been obtained ir
good and valid subscriptions. Sixth, That the transfer shall in uc
case be valid, until due notice thereof has been received by the
secretary. Adopted.
By request, the Bishop presiding at the Annual Conference in 1852,
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appointed D. H, Mansfield, (who served tiU 1855) agent to sell
scholarships.
Incidentally just now coming to light, will the reader allow the
insertion of a letter, to show how the hearts of the men of 1851 were
burdened with interest in the Seminary :
"Evanston, Cook County, Illinois, January 24, 1851. Dear Brother
Pilsbury: I have but a few moments to write, for it is now after
midnight. I heard that you was sick, and have been h()i)iiig to hear
from you again, AVhat I wish to say now is, if the friends of the
Seminary will take hold in earnest to free it from debt, I will help
them, as poor and feeble as I am, at least $2,000 ; that is, 1 will get
so much if the rest of the money can be raised. One thousand dollars
is promised already, and if the desired sum is raised I will be responsible for one more. Now I do think, if I can raise that much, there
ought to be twenty-eight preachers in the Conference that can raise
one thousand each. Do that and the thing is done. Affectionatelv,
J. C, Prince."
May 10, 1853, voted, unanimously, to proceed forthwith to the
erection of a boarding-house. June 11. The agent, D. H, Mansfield,
reported the receipt of subscriptions on the plan of scholarships to
the fuU amount of $25,000. Report adopted. A^oted, that the
interests of the institution would be best promoted liy temporarily
investing a portion of said (scholarship) funds, say $6,000, in purchasing a suitable site at Bucksport, and erecting thereon a convenient
boarding-house.
This provision very soon came, apparently, to be an absolute necessity to success, and the entire subsequent history of the institution
has contributed to show that it could not have been a permanent
success without this annex. 1. It only would bring students under
immediate supervision of the faculty. 2. It was the only apparently
practicable method of making suitable accommodation a certainty. 3.
It would furnish board at a minimum cost to the student.
June 29. The building committee were instructed by several votes,
as follows: to build, of bricks, a boarding-house one hundred feet
long and forty feet wide, with a pilaster front, and attic roof finish ;
to be three stories high. October 4, the committee were further
instructed as foUows : to add one story, making four stories, and that
the stories be—the first ten feet in clear, the second nine feet in clear,
•the third and fourth eight feet in clear.
The boarding-house was of sufficient capacity for one hundred and
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fifty students, beside rooms for teachers ; with dining hall of sufficient
dimensions for all. All which capacity Avas soon filled, and during the
incumbency of the first steward, John Randall, every part was occupied ; and the margin of profits, notAvithstanding the low rates, being
for students occupying first-class rooms two dollars and forty-five
cents, and for second-class two doUars and twenty-five cents, per
week, was about four per cent on $20,000.
March 1, 1855, the committee to prepare resolutions on occasion of
the death of Rev. D. H. Mansfleld, reported as foUows: "AVhereas,
it has pleased the all-wise God, in his providence, to remove from
among the living the Rev, D. H. Mansfield, an honored and beloAcd
minister in the East Alaine Conference, a trustee and agent for the
East Maine Conference Seminary; Therefore, Resolved, That Ave
bow to this dispensation with a profound sense of bereavement, feeling
that the church has lost a minister of unflinching fidelity, this institution a valuable trustee, and an agent of singular energy and success,
and ourselves, individually, a friend of stern integrity, of a warm
heart, of peculiarly tender and acute sensibilities, and of the highest
sense of honor. Resolved, That, while we lament this general loss.
we are greatly comforted with the reflection that he died a true
christian death, sustained by grace, and triumphant in hope. Resolved,
That we hereby acknowledge, with sincere gratitude, the kind sympathy and generous aid shown to our departed brother by the citizens
of Augusta, and especially by tbe officers of the State government,
and the members of the Legislature," which report was adopted.
Somewhere special note should be made of Rev. Daniel H. Alansfield, and perhaps this is a place appropriate. Not more because of
his exclusive and unselfish devotion to his work in behalf of the
seminary, than because of his self martyrdom in its interest.
Emphatically, he fell at his post with his armor on. As agent, he
procured, on account of certificates of scholarship, about $25,000.
Brother Mansfield when under excitement, of which his fine strung
nervous system was acutely susceptible, was eloquent, logical, and
forcible. Gifted with remarkable readiness of perception and thought
and with an unlimited ready and easy flow of language, iu controversy
he could not be taken by surprise. He was direct to his point, aud
intolerant of rebuff by evasive issues, by which he would not allow
himself to be turned aside, and which he managed to turn upon his
man, to his own purpose. As an agent, he was indefatigable.
Having marked and measured his man, he approached him with the
intent of getting something, and he seldom failed.
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At a meeting of Trustees June eighth, 1855, "A'oted, that during
the ensuino- Conference year an effort be made to raise $20,000, in
addition to current expenses," and July fifth, "Resolved, that in view
of the embarrassed financial state of the country, and the immediate
necessities of the Seminary, it is not expedient to make an effort to
carry out the $20,000 plan the present year."
Consequent upon the issue of seven hundred and forty-seven
•certificates of scholarship, all which were prima facie available for
use, the necessitated increase of expenditure for added Faculty force,
together with various other necessarily consequent expenditures, the
trustees came to feel the embarrassment painfully.
AVhen, added to all this they considered the stringency of the money
market, and the severity of the business crisis, so immediately
fofiowing the flush period in which the boarding house had been erected
when wages for work ranged from two dollars and fifty cents to five,
six aud even seven dollars for masters per day, and for material such
as went into the structure of the building, in the same ratio, they were
driven to every possibly promising expedient, such as mortgages at
the prevailing usurious rates. Finally, after many meetings, and
much anxious deliberation, they were compelled to appeal to the
people, as per following resolution :
August 12, 1856, "Resolved, That a committee be appointed,
whose special duty it shall be to m^ke an appeal, with the statement
(heretofore provided for) of receipts and expenditures in hand, to
monied friends, informing and assuring them, that, unless $25,000
can be secured before the next annual meeting, we must then suspend
the school untU the above sum may be raised, which sum of $25,000,
after deducting $5,000, to pay debts, shaU be funded for the permanent relief and support of the institution.
The "appeal to monied friends" faiUng to bring relief, the trustees
were driven, by the combination of embarrassments already
enumerated, together with the fact that a few speculators were
ungenerous enough to buy up certificates, and let them, per term, to
coming students, who would otherwise pay for tuition, to a choice, as
a matter of business, between repudiation of scholarships and suspension of the school; and, as the former was not to be seriously thought
of, the latter must be the resort.
After long debate, November 5, 1856, the following action was
taken:
XIII
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1. Resolved, That, in view of present financial embarrassments, it
is inexpedient and impracticable to continue the Seminary in operation,
and, that, at the close of the present term, it be suspended till such
time as a sufficient amount of funds is obtained to place the institution
above embarrassments.
2. Resolved, that C. Beale, W G. Chase, Joseph Doane, and J.
Merithew be, and hereby are authorized and instructed to procure by
loan, as soon as may be, on a mortgage of the premises, a sufficient
amount to pay all outstanding demands against the Seminary over and
above the amount due W G. Chase, already secured by mortgage,
said loan to be payable in two years from date of mortgage. The
question was then taken by yeas and nays, upon the first resolution,
with the foUowing result: A'eas, eight; nay, one ; blank, one ; and
excused one.
The Principal then tendered his resignation as a member of the
board of trustees and as Principal of the Seminary ; whereupon the
following resolution was adopted :
"Whereas, Rev. L. L. Knox has tendered his resignation as a
member of this board and as Principal of the East Maine Conference
Seminary:
"Resolved, That the trustees hereby express their deep sense of the
value of his faithful and efficient services as a member of the board
of Trustees, and as Principal of* the Seminary, That during his
term of service he has endeared himself to us all by his christian and
gentlemanly deportment, and Avon our respect by his scholarship and
general adaptedness to his Avork, and that we more deeply regret the
embarrassed state of the institution, because it renders a dissolution
of his connection with it necessary, and obliges them to accept his
resignation this day tendered,"
In May, 1857, Ammi Prince Avas elected to the board, and iu
October, elected agent, and, at the Annual Conference, in 1858,
appointed by the Bishop, with instructions by the board to proceed on
the following basis:
" 1 . To raise $30,000, $25,000 of which shall be a permanent fund,
the balance to be appropriated to pay present liabilities.
2. To procure subscriptions, the payment of which shall be
conditioned upon the above sum being subscribed ; sums less than
twenty dollars to be paid when the whole amount is subscribed.
Twenty dollars and upwards to be paid in four annual instalments,
with interest annually."
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August 4, 1859, the agent, A. Prince, reported, t h a t he had
deposited with the treasurer, pledges and certificates of deposit, to
the amount of $25,000, which was accepted. R. P, Bucknam was
elected Principal.
A'oted, That Miss Eliza A . Flanders, of Lawrence, Massachusetts,
be employed as Preceptress,
August 5th, Voted, that the Seminary be re-opened the second
AVednesday in September next.
Voted, that the price of board be fixed at one dollar and eighty
cents, or two dollars, according to rooms selected.
May 16, 1861, Miss Almira Louder elected Preceptress.
May 5th, 1863, J . B, Crawford elected Principal.
Alay 4, 1864, A'oted, that Miss C. C, Meader be employed as
Preceptress for the coming year.
Alay 2, 1865, elected Miss C. C. Meader Preceptress.
Alay 22, 1867, "Voted, T h a t the State appropriation of ten
thousand dollars be added to the endowment fund, and that so much
of the centenary contributions as may be necessary to make the sum
thirty-five thousand dollars be also appropriated to the same p u r p o s e . "
The above named "appropriation" was made some years prior to
1867, and the Seminary had been receiving annual interest from the
•State,
Alay 5th, 1869, Miss E t t a C. Stoue elected Preceptress ; M. F .
Arey elected Principal.
Voted, To increase the rates of tuition, from three to four, and
from four to five dollars.
July 27, 1869, "Accepted the resignation of FI W Hutchinson,
•as steward, after having passed a vote expressive of their high
satisfaction in regard to his services, and earnest desire that he
remain,"
A committee appointed July 29, 1868, to inquire into the financial
standing of the Seminary., reported, July 6, 1870, as follows :
Bonds, notes, etc. on hand,
$22,818.20
And the treasurer reports for the year, commencing
July, 1869, and ending July 5, 1870, expenses,
3,281.34
Interest from loans, tuition, etc.,
2,764,65
Expenses in excess of income,
516.69
Alay 3d, 1871, elected Mrs. E. C. HaskeU, Preceptress.
June 10, 1873, Miss Jennie C. DonneU was elected Preceptress.
June 10, 1876, Resolved, That m tiie recent mysterious death of
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Hon. William McGilvery, President of this board of trustees, the
!East Alaine Conference Seminary has sustained the loss of a fast
friend and firm supporter.
Resolved, That while we feel deeply, and lament earnestly our loss,
w e express our warmest sympathy with the doubly affiicted famUy of
our deceased co-laborer, and liberal patron.
J u n e 11, 1878, Aliss Trecarten Avas elected Preceptress, having
been employed in 1877, by the Prudential Committee.
In 1880, Miss E . O, P r a t t Avas elected Preceptress. Rev. George
Forsyth served as Principal till 1881, when he resigned ; whereupon
the following was unanimously adopted :
'•AA^hereas, Rev. George F'orsyth, having been transferred to the
AVyoming Confereuce, is about to leaA'e the East Maine Confereuce
Seminary^ Avhose interests he has ably and faithfully^ served for nine
y e a r s ; Therefore, Resolved, first. T h a t we, the trustees of said
Seminary, express our high appreciation of Brother Forsyth, as a
christian gentleman, judicious administrator, successful teacher, aud
able preacher of the gospel, and cheerfully commend him to the
• confidence of any people among whom his lot may be cast, praying
the blessing of God to attend him in all his future w o r k . "
Rev, Morris AV Prince was then elected Principal.
A t the annual meeting in 18.^2, Miss A . AI. AA^Uson was elected
Preceptress.
In J u n e , 1883, the foUoAving appears in memoriam, as reported by
the committee :
" R e v Ci eorge P r a t t was born in New Vineyard, and after a long
career of usefulness, died in Winterport, J u n e 28, 1882, aged nearly
seventy years. H e was early converted, aud iu 183<s, entered the
itinerant ministry He was a charter member of the board of trustees
of the F^ast Maine Conference Seminary, and Avas elected President of
the board iu J u n e , 1870. I had no acquaintance with him prior to
his itiuerant relation. Since his Conference admission, I have knoAvu
of him much good, and I can say more emphatically than of most
men, I have known no ill.
If there was an exception, it
was an extreme leaning to the better side, in giving, as a rule,
too broad a construction to the scripture, " a n d above all things have
fervent charity among yourselves, for charity shall cover the multitude
of s i n s ; " injudiciously perverting its meaning; whereby his good
''should be evil spoken of," or abused. Nature did much for him,
and grace thoroughly sanctified his nature, putting all iu Divine
subjection.
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He was more a student of nature than of books, one book excepted.
He learned just the things it was best he should know. Brother
Pratt was a specimen of the "noblest work of God, an honest m a n , "
He was a man of clear and potent convictions, thoroughly imbued
with the piety he professed, and professing no more than he possessed.
He was clear, bold, and positive in the expression of his piety ;
always, and everywhere unswerving in adhesion to his principles.
He was emphatically converted, soul, l>)dy and spirit; holding all
as the Lord's, and at the bidding of the church, recognizing no rule
but duty. He was especially remarkable in his charities, his giAdng
being limited only by the Avorthiness of the object, and his ability to
contribute. This >Seminary Avas a cherished recipient of his contributions. Living economically, he distributed his receipts, in toto, to
the several benevolent causes, making the .Seminary a residuary
recer\'er, having for years last past, pledges in advance, to be honored
as he should find himself in funds.
Having lived thus well, he could not otherwise than die well. He
only slept to awake in a better likeness. Permit me, therefore, to
offer for consideration, of the trustees, the foUoAving Resolutions :
1st That Rev- George P r a t t was a marked specimen of the noblest
work of God.
2d, That the trustees of the E a s t Alaine Conference Seminary owe
him gratitude, and will ever cherish his memory as a friend in their
every time of need.
3d. AVhile w^e mourn his taking away, we record, with more than
ordinary emotion and gratitude, his uniform life and pious deeds."
The following is extracted from a paper offered by the financial
agent, at the annual meeting in 1883 :
' ' I suggest a plan of operations that shall include five distinct
features: 1. To solicit, in an easy and honorable way, surrender of
scholarships. 2, Enlargement by the addition of a new building. 3,
Increase of the endowment fund. 4. Securing pledges, payable in
five equal annual instalments, sufficient to meet current deficiencies
for the next four or five years ; also, if possible, make good any over
drafts that, in the past may have been made upon the treasurer. 5,
To invite donations in cash or approved securities, the trustees to pay
the donors legal interest on the amount while the donors live, and
invite persons that may have to retain their means to leave legacies
to the Seminary, when they dispose of their estates,"
AVhereupon the following paper was accepted, aud referred to the
financial a g e n t :
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"The trustees of the East Maine Conference Seminary, having
reached the conclusion that the said institution cannot long sustain
and survive the draft of sholarships upon its resources.
"Therefore, we, by signing our names hereunto, do severally
promise and obligate ourselves, our heirs, executors and administrators, for and in consideration of the payment or tender of one
dollar, for each and every certificate of scholarship in our possession
severally^ or that may come into our possession hereafter, or that may
appear, or stand to our credit severally upon the Seminary Register,
to surrender each and every such certificate and credit on register, to
the said trustees, their agent, their treasurer, or their secretary,
whenever the said trustees shall declare that the said board of trustees
are satisfied that the institution shall be, and is, relicA^ed from
embarrassment because of the few then outstanding unpledged
certificates,"
In 1886, it appeared that the outstanding certificates of scholarship
had been reduced to one hundred, most of which have been more or
less used.
In June, 1884, Professor A. F Chase was elected Principal.
At the annual meeting, June, 1886, voted to amend the third article
of By-laws, so as to hold the annual meeting of trustees on AA^ednesday
of Commencement week ; also voted to create a "Normal Department"
in the school, and to create a " Department of Biblical Study."
Frequent lectures, often accompanied with experiments, are given
by members of the F^aculty and others.
The institution has a valuable cabinet of minerals, affording ample
facilities for the study of Geology and Mineralogy. It is furnished
Avith good chemical and philosophical apparatus, also globes, maps,
charts, a telescope, sciopticon aud caligraph, with appropriate drawings
and illustrations in Natural History and Astronomy, The "Natural
History Society" has a large and increasing collection of mounted
specimens.
The extensive houses and grounds of Mr V H, Moses, Florist, are
generously opened to students in Botany.
Connected with the institution are two flourishing literary societies,
the Calorhetorian, sustained by the gentlemen, and the F]ulalian, by
the ladies. A reading-room is maintained, furnished with fifty papers,
magazines and reviews, includiug four dailies.
A literary paper, " The Ariel," edited and managed by the students,
is published periodically
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The school has a library of more than three thousand volumes, to
which additions are constantly being made.
Prizes are awarded annually :
1, To that gentleman who shall excel in Declamation.
2, To that lady who shall excel in Declamation.
3, For excellence in Moral Science.
4, For excellence iu Botany.
5, F^or excellence in Political Economy.
6, For excellence in Book-keeping.
7, The Principal's prize to that member of the Calorhetorian
or Eulalian Society, who shall write the best English essay on the
subject. The subject assigned for 1887 is. The Legitimate Methods
for the Preservation of the Christian Sabbath.
The courses of study are :
1. The Academic.
2. The Classical.
3. Advanced course for ladies.
4. The Scientific.
5. The Commercial.
6. The Musical.
7. The Normal.
8. The Department of A r t .
The summary of students for the academic year 1885, 1886, is as
follows: F'all term, 147; AVinter term, 1 2 3 ; Spring term, 132;
total, 402.
CALENDAR.
FaU Term opens August 23, 1886.
Winter Term opens November 29, 1886.
Spring Term opens March 14, 1887
Tuition.
Per term oftliirteen lueeks.
Common English (as basis), Each study in Higher F^nglish, Greek or Latin ( e x t r a ) ,
Each study in Modern Languages ( e x t r a ) ,
OU Painting,
.
.
AA^ater Color,
Crayoning,
.
.
Crayon Portraiture,
Perspective Drawing, -

$3.50
1.00
1.50
10.00
^.00
8,00
10.00
"^-^^
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Free-hand Drawing (twenty lessons),
Pastel,
.
.
.
China Painting,
.
.
Piano or Organ (twenty lessons),
Piano or Organ (ten lessons),
.
.
Harmony (twenty lessons),
Harmony (ten lessons),
A'ocal Culture (in class, twenty lessons),
Use of Instrument (one bell per day),
Phonography (private),
.
Phonography (in class),
Use of Caligraph (one bell per day), Incidentals, Library and Reading-room,
Chemicals and use of apparatus in Chemistry

-

.
.

.
.
-

.

or Physics,

1.50
y.oo
g.oo
9.00
5.00
9.00
5.00
1.50
1.00
5.00
2.00
1.50
1.00
1.00

Commercial Department.
Tuition.
F'uU Commercial Course,
.
.
.
.
$25.00
Partial Course, one term,
15.00
Single Entry Book-keeping,
8.00
Penmanship, twelve lessons, 1.25
Penmanship, twenty-four lessons,
.
.
.
2.00
Flourishing (Penmanship),
4.50
Two terms are required to complete the course. No tuition is
charged for the two daily recitations in academic studies connected
with this course.
The make-up and organization of the several departments, in 1887,
is as follows :
Board of Trustees.
J. H. H. Hewit, Esq., President.
Rev, W H. Pilsbury, Vice President.
Rev. S. L, Hanscom, Secretary.
Hon. Hiram Ruggles, Treasurer.
Rev. A. Prince, Financial Agent.
Rev. A. Church, Rev. C, A, Plumer, Rev S. H. Beale, Rev C. B.
Besse, Rev, W T, Jewell, George Brooks, David R. Straw, Esq.,
R, B. Stover, AV F Brann, Hon. Fred Atwood, Parker Spofford, Esq.,
Rev. M, W Prince, Rev. C. E. Libby, lion. James AVeymouth,
George M. Warren, A. AL, Hon. Eugene Hale, Hon. Andrew P
AViswell, Rev J. W Day, E. O. Thompson, AI, D., C. C. Libby,
M. D., Rev. G. G. Winslow.
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Prudential Committee.
Parker Spofford, W H, Pilsbury, C. E. Libby, R. B. Stover,
S. L, Hanscom.
Examining Committee.
Rev. G, R. Palmer, Rev. W H. AVilUams, Mr. A. A. Littlefield,
Mrs. R. P. Bucknam, Miss C, Homer, Rev- A. A, Lewis, Rev. J W
Day, Rev, A. J, Lockhart.
Conference Visitors.
Rev- B C, Wentworth, Rev. D. H. Sawyer, Rev. W H. Crawford,
2d, Rev, F, H. Osgood, Rev. A. W C. Anderson.
Board of Instruction.
Rev. A. F. Chase, Ph.D., Principal,
Metaphysics and Mathematics.
Amanda M. WUson, A. M,, Preceptress,
Latin and Modern Languages,
A. R. Sweetser, A. B.,
Natural Science.
J. F, Knowlton,
Commercial Department and Phonography.
AVendeU P. Parker,
Greek and Mathematics.
Eva F. Pike,
Music Department.
Emma E. Clarke,
Art Department.
Rosalie Blanchard,
Elocution.
Maud E. Muzzy,
Librarian.
S. P LaGross,
MUitary Tactics.
Laroy Rogers,
Steward.
The Faculty, as a whole, is entirely satisfactory, and in entire
harmony, in personal relation toward each other and the trustees.
The Principal and Preceptress, as educators and discipUnarians,
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Avere, in an extraordinary sense, to the manor born. Much more
might be said in this direction, but for the apprehension that some
jealous rival institution, iu neglect of weighing in the scale of justice,
or of equal rights, the obligation of doing to others as we would have
others do to us, may enter our fold with tempting inducements, as
has been done, because of financial inability to compete and protect
ourselves.
Notwithstanding the Faculty work hard, some of them perhaps too
hard, for small compensation, the trustees find themselves perpetually
doomed, either to trench upon the fund, or anticipate possible, and
only possible, income. They are sometimes painfully pushed to their
wits' end, under constraint of circumstances, and moved by a worthy
and justified conviction that the institution 7nust be sustained, or the
church dwindle, it being impossible to keep the church in healthy
working order against the outside odds.
In behalf of the trustees, as public, and pecuniarily disinterested
intermediaries, as well as in justification of further appeal to be made
by the trustees to the generosity of the friends and patrons of the
institution, the editor knowing whereof he affirms, takes the liberty to
make the following statement and plea.
For years the reports of the treasurer and the steward have shown
a balance of small average, annually, against the seminary, which
deficiency has every time come as a result, neither of defective bookkeeping nor of extraA'agant expenditure in any of the departments, but
has come of a fixed, but judicious purpose to adapt the school, in all
its parts and departments, to the demands of the times, and to furnish
education to the extreme of its possibilities, and to furnish suitable
board at such rates as public approbation wUl allow.
It is the public that reaps the harvest of the trustees' anxious aud
careful sowing. All the trustees look for, or desire, is the satisfactory
recollection of having done what they could for the best education of
existing and coming generations.
It is, therefore, apparent that the public gets the benefit of all its
contributions, and the embarrassments of the semiuary come of its
doing more for the public than the public is doing for it; from Avhich
the conclusion follows, legitimately and mathematically, that the
institution is worthy of, and may in justice ask, more .attention and
more liberal patronage, as well as contributions, donations aud
bequests, both at home and abroad.
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CHAPTER XIII.
MISCELLANY,

AVhat next? The important question, in this year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, in the order of events of vital
interest to the churches, especially to the Methodist Episcopal church,
is "what next?" AVe have not quite reached stagnation, but are Ave not
dangerously near the line of demarcation ? Has not the effort in the
direction of revival in the church and outside come to be only spasmodic, of easy tiring, and too aimless to draw and hold the attention
of the masses, converted and unconverted, to the subject of
experimental and practical religion, a religion not only defensive, but
aggressive? Humanity, ever agog after "something new," and ever
cloying of the old; dissatisfied to-morrow with what is entirely
satisfactory to-day, a circumstantial automaton, like the wind mill,
moving while the wind moves it, or the water wheel revolving while
the weight of water propels it, though, unlike both, requiring more
wind or more water to-day than yesterday, to perpetuate uniform
motion, cannot safely be left to itself, with no pilot to direct to safe
mooring.
Human masses must be taken as they are found, and, if the "saints"
would be "the salt of the earth," they must, while " harmless as
doves," be "wise as serpents," hoping, by providentially suggested
and adapted measures, to lead them to consider, and to see themseh^es
as God sees them, and then to lead to the fold.
In this direction, and to this end, Methodism has always aimed, in
the adoption and use of agencies, accepting and using the measures
Divinely indicated. Indeed Methodism was born of Providence, and
adapting its economy to the conditions of the age of darkness and
spiritual death in which it had its birth, it has been a glorious success.
Its very novelty drew the attention of the masses, gave it force, and
brought .success of the very simplicity of its methods, from which it
will not, even in this "advanced" and " r i p e " age be politic to depart.
And, incidentally, may not as much be said in defense and support of
a hmited pastorate, lest the pew as well as the pulpit occupant, both
go to sleep, lulled by monotonous routine?
The agencies, succeeding each other, that have been instrumental
in keeping up a general interest in, and adding materially to the
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membership of the Methodist Episcopal church, may, with propriety
here be briefly reviewed.
The campmeeting, though not of Methodist origin, early became in
the east, a prominent and useful institution, and every wdiere, in its
first period, it was attended with revival, showing by a census taken,
from twenty to one hundred conversions, beside always more or less
convicted, who Avere afterward converted. These results came of the
exclusive religious aim, purpose and use of the meeting, as a means
of grace.
As a rule, some time during the week the sacrament was administered, and Saturday morning the meeting was closed with an
impressive parting ceremony. But the campmeeting, as it Avas, had
its day, a protracted aud profitable day, though, of course, like all
other good things of human origin, not AAdthout abuses.
The decline of its power, and the waning of its usefulness has
been, not altogether because of adding the worldly element of
relaxation and recreation, so much as because of the wearing away of
the edge of its noA^elty, as is seen in the like declining, and barrenness
of results when new sights have been chosen, and every precaution
taken, and effort made to exclude the objected to, worldly element.
The camp-meeting has only shared the history and result of all
special religious helps.
As it was, the quarterly meeting w^as a means of grace, and a
source of refreshing to the church, as the editor can well remember it,
in Maine and in New Hampshire almost sixty years ago. It was,
over a wide spread territory, looked forward to with religious interest.
A large congregation gathered sometimes from a score of miles, and
worshipped in the grove, the most capacious barn or hall. None
expected to be admitted to the love feast without a ticket, being a
slip of paper with a scripture text printed upon it. The sacrament
was administered as a matter of course.
Then came the four days meeting, which, because of its adaptation
to tbe times, and the Avants of the people, wonderfully acconiplislied
its mission, as a means of grace.
Some of our most useful and most successful ministers, and best
adapted to the times in which they lived, were the fruit of these special
means, especially of the camp-meeting, whose conversion came of apparently accidental, though perhaps really providential attendance, attracted
by the novelty and notoriety of the occasion.
And now, when through these media aud others, personal religion
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has come to be so wide spread, and the means of grace to be brought
to every man's door, these long time helps in time of need are little
more than matters of form, and the responsibilities are devolved upon
pastors and individual churches and their members, ea"ch being
responsible in its, and in his and her immediate sphere; Avhieh
responsibilities it is greatly to be feared are not individually felt and
appreciated according to the demand indicated.
The "Evangelist" method may do something in the absence of
other method, but apparently it is not destined to fill the bill except
in a narrow sphere. I t has too much of formalism and method, not
differing enough from the long accustomed order, to meet the demand
of the times for something new to attract the outside masses.
The "Salvation A r m y " might do in India, or on the Congo, but it
has too much of military comedy to meet, iu the right direction, the
demand of the age, or to make other than Salvation Army converts.
Again, and finally, we come back to the important question, difficult
to answer till H e , who sees the end from the beginning, shall suggest
to prayerfully Availing minds. But the question is unanswered, nor do
those who have responsibilities appear to be anxiously inquiring after
the next step to be taken in the order of revival.
And the writer has only to suggest, as nothing else is UOAV attracting
special attention, may not the Sam. Jones and Sam. Small
movement, however objectionable to minds under culture of the
advanced age in which AVC live, be, in the order of the Divine
economy, the element to meet the ever growing crave, or craze for
something new. Alay not the unlikeness to former methods, be the
element to draw and hold attention of the masses ?
The question now is uot so much how highly cultured minds would,
in deliberation, look at, or would have it, as is it the thing essential
to the demands of the era of novelty and entertainment iu which our
lines have fallen.
AVhat meets the demand of the foreign element in Chicago may
meet the demand of .New England. If none can answer the question
may it not bo policy as well as prudence, to accept, lest we be found
fighting .against God?
[NOTE.
This article was written in 1885.]
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND LIBRARY,

"To err is humam," and as all have responsibUities, and, at CA'cry
step, it becomes each for self to reflect, to watch, to be ever on guard.
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lest catastrophe come for want of due care, and lest, however we stand
to-day, we fall to-morrow.
Churches haA-e risen in purity, attained to strength and to meridian
light, but, forgetting the rock whence hewn, and the pit whence
digged, and departing from the way and means of their rise, their sun
has goue doAvn at noon, their light has gone out, and their strength
is gone ; and, because of departing from the way and means of their
rise, they have fallen. And none are so much in danger as those who
see no danger.
Thus much is written, apologetically introductory to what the writer
wishes to say, that, by some, may be considered gratuitous aud
uncalled for.
Flom his standpoint he sees danger of depletion and perversion to
the church in this fast age, and in many directions, but he will now
conflne his writing to two ; one in the home, and the other, incidentally,
in the ministry.
Fireside and pulpit moral and religious education and culture of
children, whence must come church recruits, if they come at all, have,
hy common consent, been turned over to the Sunday school, which,
with parental and pulpit co-operation, might do much ; but, separated
from both, the school may be an apology, but never an equivalent or
a substitute.
The proverb, " train up a child in the way he should go, and when
he is old, he will not depart from it," is well put. But in this advanced
age, being brought up on the fiction of the Sunday school liln-aiy,
with little home and no pulpit training, they seldom wander into the
Avay they should go ; and here we find a conclusive reason for the
dwindling of some, especially of our village congregations.
The modern order of progress, from infancy to manhood, is rapid
and short in all its several stages. The infant soon enters the brief
period of childhood, followed by an almost inappreciable youth; and
then comes green manhood and as green womanhood, when the old
gent and madam must close their ears and eyes, and not be too
inquisitive.
The .Sunday school, in its origin, was an admirable and opportune
conception of Robert Raikes, to fill a gap, aud not as au equivalent
or a substitute for fireside or pulpit moral and religious discipline, to
w^hich he Avas led on seeing on Sunday, in the suburbs of Gloucester,
England, inhabited by the lowest class of the people, " a group of
children, miserably ragged, at play," and Avas informed that on
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Sunday the street was filled with a multitude of wretches, who, having
no employment on that day, spent their time in noise and riot,
playing at chuck, and cursing and swearing.
The first organization in the United States w^as in Philadelphia, in
1791, whose constitution required that the instruction should be
" confined to reading and writing from the Bible, and such other
moral and religious books as the society^ may direct." And nowhere,
in all the history of its introduction and intent do we find it claiming
to be ought but a helper in morals and religion.
AVhen, therefore, parents unburden themselves, and tacitly, but
really, devolve the responsibility, positively and absolutely vested
only in themselves personally, they betray their most solemn trust,
and are without excuse. As the Sunday school neither can nor will
assume it, then it falls to the ground.
A champion writer who never speaks unadvisedly, referring to the
assumed eighty per cent, excess of wrong doers furnished by cities,
says: "The city may be a worse place than the country to turn
children loose in, but neither is wholesome for children treated in the
careless fashions of our time." " It is probable that crime is not a
city groAvth, but a growth to be found wherever the children are tlie
heads of the family. The revival of family government by parents is
the best remedy for a number of social disorders, which present
equally novel and startling aspects in our day " The same writer
also says: " In the natural order of influeuce over the young, should
be, flrst, the parents ; second, the pastor ; third, the Sabbath school
teacher; fourth, the day school teacher. In some families the bad
boy across the street, or the giddy girl next door, has more influence
than all these together."
j To which the editor intelligently and meaningly now adds : as a
matter of fact parents congratulate themseh-es ou having passed over
their responsibUities of religious, ethical, social aud mental culture, in
fact, and pro forma to the schools ; washing their hands of the wrong
doing of putting them outside the sphere of the pulpit and the
pastor.
The modern Sunday school Ubrary is made up, not by selection from
the ample and ever extending catalogue of the Methodist PubUshing
House, whose books are officially and carefully supervised before issue,
nor of books of any real value as educators in art, science, history,
literature, true etiquette, morals, or religion ; but of flction, that can
only please and vitiate ; the gist and animus of which the boys and
guls soon flnd to be comprised in the last few pages, requiring but a
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few minutes' reading to take in and dispose of the book, be it big or
little. Not long ago a writer in the Christian Advocate, who, whUe
he deplores the making up of Sunday school libraries of " electrified'
mush, tales of frothy sentimentalism, at twenty-five cents per
volume, and hundreds of volumes to select from," at the same time
apoUgizes, by assuming that " t h e books of history, biography, &c.,
published in suitable form for Sunday school libraries, are very few
indeed, and when found cost from one dollar upward." Neither thecomplaint nor apology is justified by facts. The trash is taken instead
of the useful, because, as a superintendent said to the editor, "they
will read no others." To which the reply was, " then don't put in
any." The critic above referred to should know that it is the demand
that makes both the supply and the price. In making up the accountcurrent, the penny-a-liner will probably, as a rule, find a larger credit
balance because of larger sales. As to supply. Dr. Buckley could
furnish to minds, not depraved beyond recovery, a library of narrative
of travel at home and abroad, that would be at the same time entertaining, useful and cheap. The editor remembers that a quarter of a
century ago, when fact, and not fiction, was the matter used for forming minds, while supervisor of public schools in a large town, he
Was authorized to put charts and a globe in each of the District
schools, and in one of the districts, having some half-dozen schools, a
library ; and he had ho difficulty in finding several libraries of differeat
values, and all of suitable books, made up by the Harpers, at satisfactory rates ; and he well remembers that the library selected, though
of only useful books, was used to the literal wearing out.
The surrender, by parents, of all moral and religious instruction to
the Sunday school, is working sadly in another direction. So far as
the writer has knowledge, a very small per centage of the chUdren,
under ten years of age, of Methodist parents, attend preaching
service, see the minister in the pulpit, or come within reach of the
pastor, at home or abroad., A former missionary has well said, " AA^'e
need, most of all, christian homes."
" Fathers, as well as mothers, are held responsible for the moral
and religious, training of their children. There is being developed a
form of paganism in these christian lands, more barren than that of
heathendom. The heathen have some religion. They at least worship
their idols;. Bat we have a large population which has no religion, iio
God, and no form of worship."
Recently, the following illustration of the legitimate results of such
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reading appeared in our leading church paper. The subject was—
" The suicide of a boy eleven years of age." " T h e father says of
him that he was of a light hearted and affectionate disposition," and
adds, " I had no occasion to correct or punish him, and there is nothing that I can think of that would make him take his life."
*' It appears, however, that the lad had taken for his ante-breakfast
'reading on that Sunday morning, a story in the family paper, headed,
"Dying on the point of Honor, strange story of a Southern Duel."
The writer then adds, "What an awful warning is this suicide to those
parents who thoughtlessly allow their children to read sensational
literature."
2 The Christian At Work says, on causes of crime, "Does any
gtartled reader spring forward with the question : What is the cause
of this awful record of murder and suicide? The answer is, we think,
threefold, viz: infidel doctrines, cheap, fictitious, sentimental literature, and the decadence of family training."
- i-^Reference. The difference between the story of " t h e boy suicide,"
or the *" sentimental literature," and the Sunday school library, is in
degree only; and, on the universal principle of progression, the
Sunday School scholar will as naturally take in the more, and then,
the most sensational story, as he will, when hungry, take in food.
Thus, as with another evil spirit, the greed grows and strengthens by
what it feeds upon, tUI, even the most "blood and thunder" dihie
novel becomes too tame for the growing greed.
Time was when the church could, and did with confidence, look to
the Sunday school, as to a nursery, for recruits; nor did it look in
vain. The conversion of an entire class was not a strange occurrence ;
but the old time school, in its unpretentious form, can scarcely be
identified in its modern fictitious and formal practice. In olden time
the ;tjB«8tion was of fitness and profit, in modern time it is of entertaiameat; then, in the order of responsibility, the parent first, and
second the teacher led, now the boys and girls are usually ahead; and,
as st^Beoessary consequence, they mature in transgression much nearer
It* thdr RwaddUng. New fiction has taken the place of the old
fashioned Bible. Then it was the Bible without fiction; now fiction
without the Bible; except, perchance, sometimes as a text book.
And is. it not questionable if its use is demanded, even as a text book ?
Have not "leaflets," in the shape of "Teacher's Notes," and the
*'Lesson Leaf," taken the place of the Scriptures to their essential
XIV
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exclusion, giving the assembly a semblance of inteUectuality minus
spirituality ; aud making it a Sunday school only because holding
Sunday sessions; the rule of conduct being, not "search the Scriptures," but search the leafiets?
Here, appropos, by Dr. Buckley, in a very recent number of the
Christian Advotate: " T H E UNHEALTHY CRY FOR ENTERTAINMENT.
Many years ago, much too little was done for the young people in the
Methodist Episcopal church. Now the desire to " entertain " young
people has become morbid, and absorbs the greater part of the energy
of the church. Comparatively little attention is paid to devising plans
of genuine Christian work, apart from social entertainment.
The cry so often heard : We must get up an entertainment for the
young people, they must have a chance to work for the church,—is a
somewhat incoherent and contradictory cry. Get up an entertainment
for the young people that they may have a chance to work for the
church!
AA^hile an exclusive devotion to the popular sort of church work
does not feed the souls of such young people as are converted, and
they languish and starve under them, it prevents those who have been
religiously impressed from taking any advance steps, and causes
multitudes to affiliate with the church and congregation who never
become genuine workers for Christ,"
Let it not be fancied that this is the utterance of a croaker, who
forgets that he was once a boy, or of one who proposes a yoke upon
natural spirits, which would transform youth into an unnatural imitation of the gravity of age. It is rather a warning cry, suggested by
the perception of undue absorption of the youth of the church in certain things, and the consequent neglect of everything which goes to
make the bone and sinew of a vigorous and fruit-bearing christian.
The writer was in almost at the beginning, and has had to do with
the timely conceived, and early well conducted institution ; and hence
he does not write without the record. He knows whereof he affirms,
when he says that, in 1815, boys could not swear so roundly, or so
squarely, as in 1885, who now manfully, as they estimate, compete
for the advance rank of shame.
The lamentable results, even back of the line of puberty, of
fictitious education, are already becoming sufficiently alarming to
arouse parents and churches every where, not only to thought, but to
prompt, decisive, and united action.
This is a matter of importance, not half appreciated in its results
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or magnitude ; nor will it be, judging from the almost universally prevailing indifference to the clouds, seen in their gathering by those who
are willing to see, till too late to apply the only remedy, by parents or
the church. And now, to conclude this, perhaps, unwelcome paper,
the writer feels in duty bound to say, it has become painfully evident
that there must come either revolution of Sunday school literature,
and change of front, or mental demoralization of coming generations.
EDUCATION AND DISTINGUISHING TITLES.

It is the nature of the yankee to guess and to criticise ; to the latter
of which inborn traits the writer confesses to have been to the
"manor born." His present criticism shall be of the ministry and
laity, relative to the foundation upon which the church has built sowisely, and with so much success.
The question to be first mooted is of the possibility of making a
ministerial hobby of promiscuous, unlimited, and aimless education,
at the risk of drawing a line too distinctive between the educated
minority and the so classed uneducated majority of ministers, by
labeling the former with title. The more sharply the line is drawn the
more the ambituous commoner will aspire to aristocratic rank,,
especially in a republic. The criticism is not, de facto, of education ;;
but of making it, or its assumed representative title, a sine qua non,.
that provokes the ambition of some to procure literary title, minus
qualification, which title is assumed to constitute eligibility to the
pastorate of a certain rank of churches.
The unchristlike, as well as unwesleylike craving; the indiscriminate and unmeaning affix of literary or honorary titles has not yet
struck the East Maiue Conference to mar its harmony, to adulterate
or tone down it doctrines, to blunt materially its weapons, or tocorrupt its purity or Gospel simplicity.
As a class, its ministers aim less to please and more to build up, tostrengthen, and by all means to profit. Any, who become badly
troubled with symptoms, start on a tour of inspection and trial for an
adapted soil.
Aristocracy, which is really the drift of otherwise unmeaning titles,
is an aUment native to humanity. It has developed alike, though
modified in form, in the social circle, and in the municipality, Avhether
it be parish, town, city, state or nation. No where is it so utterly out
of place as among men claiming to be, pro forma, delegated representatives of Hiin, who, wearing a crown of thorns, " bowed his head
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and gave up the Ghost," and, who, though he was rich, yet for our
"" sakes he became poor."
The disturbing element was probably ingrained by the fall, and
made part of the curse. Even the chosen twelve were not exceptions.
In Mark's Gospel, chapter 10, may be found an account of the outcropping of this sarhe aristocratic self seeking. " J a m e s and John,
the sons of Zebedee, came unto him, saying. Master, we would that
thou shouldst do for us whatsoever we shall desire. And he said unto
them, what would ye that I should do for you? They said unto him,
:grant unto us that we may sit, one on thy right hand, and the other on
thy left hand, in thy glory. But Jesus said unto them, ye know not
what ye ask." "And when the ten heard it, they began to be much
displeased with James and John." Ma,tthew, chapter 20, "And when
the ten heard it, they were moved with indignation against the two
brethren." " J e s u s said, Whosoever will be chief among you, let
him be your servant; even as the Son of Man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many."
Passing by the horrors of aristocratic domination among the
heathen, and in the Roman church, and, though in a milder form,
among the Puritans in persecuting the Baptists into exile, and putting
all practicable barriers in the way of actual and possible incoming
denominations ; of whose conduct history tells us, " No where did the
spirit of Puritanism, in its evil as well as in its good, more thoroughly
express itself than in Massachusetts, of which Maine was then a
district, and Rhode Island; nor have its traces wholly disappeared
even y e t ; " otherwise than which fault of practising the persecution
themselves had suffered, the Puritans were a fair specimen of "nature's
noblemen and women." And such was the bigotry, and exclusive
temper of the age in which they crossed the ocean to the North
American wilderness, that we scarcely find it in our hearts to censure
conduct, which, in the eve of the nineteenth century, has no redeeming trait Passing by all this, and leaving in their gloom the wrongs
of greater ignorance of darker ages, the responsibilities of an age of
ever accelerating light are to be considered; and in our own fold we
have not far to go to find the same disturber, call it aristocracy or
what else you may please, of the peace, harmony, and joint workiug
to the appropriate identical end. 'Tis true, the disturber may have
put off horns, and put on soft gloves, with a deceptive garb aud a
better show of manners. There is no need to search with lighted
candle to find the same genus ; differing only in species from the
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repulsive processes of darker ages and grosser races ; by insidious
advances, stealthily creeping into the Alethodist Episcopal church;
especially into some of the older, and emphatically into New England
conferences.
The church has scriptural authority for the titles, Bishop, Elder,
Deacon, but no more for Doctor of Divinity, to distinguish above,
or among fellows, or peers, than for Pope or Cardinal.
And here, in illustration of the intent and adaptation of Methodism
as it was, and as it should be, the following quotation from an article
by Professor Austin Phelps, in a recent number of the Congregationalist, title, '•'•The debt of religion and theology to Methodism," c&nnot
he out of place or ill-timed. "The Methodist Episcopal church is a
striking illustration of the principle that every great christian sect is
built on a necessity. It comes into being because it must come.
Tke rise of Methodism was the birth of a spiritual reform of which
aU the christian denominations in Great Britain and America were in
desperate need. The established churches of England and Scotland
were dying of spiritual anoemia. Dr. Blair at Edinburgh, and Bishop
Porteous, at London, were droning moral platitudes in the pulpit, while
the masses of the people, especially in England, never heard of them, or
of the gospel they professed to preach. Never before nor since has
the phenomenon been so signally developed of Christianity gasping in
the struggle to live on the religion of nature. The religion of the
realm was Christianity without Christ. All that was peculiar to it, as a
way of salvation, was practically ignored. Among the ruling classes
religious convictions had no intensity, and religious life no reality.
Bishop Butler gave it as a reason for publishing the Analogy, that "it
has come to be taken for granted that Christianity is no longer a
subject of inquiry, but is now discovered to be ficticious."
As for the English Court, Bishop Stevens has told the whole story
in saying, ''it. was a royal brothel"
Dr. Samuel Johnson was
contemporary with John Wesley. He told his friend Boswell, " I can
remember the time when it was common for English gentlemen to go
to bed drunk every night in the week, and they were thought none
the worse for it." Such was lEngland when Methodism came as an
angel of rebuke.
The chief power in savmg to the future the old church of Cranmer
and Ridley was the Methodist revival. It broke upon the kingdom intongues of, flame. Then was the golden age of field-preaching. In
the venerable cathedrals of England, the magnates of the church, on
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the Lord's Day preached to a dozen hearers, sometimes to less,
occasionally to no nobody but the sexton and the choir. An audience
of two hundred was a crowd. The Dean of St. Patrick's in Dublin,
once preached to the sexton alone. His sermon, all told, as my
memory recalls the story, was : "Be a good man, John, and a Tory."
At the same time Wesley and Whitefield were haranguing ten and
twenty thousand at a time in the open air. The wisdom of the city
fathers of Boston had not then illumined the world.
The movement began, as religious awakenings usually do, among
the lower orders. But its refluent waves soon rolled up over the
heights of cultivated society. Methodism in those days had its
baptism (not of "Doctor of Divinity," but) of fire. It met the usual
fate of religious reformations in being detested and maligned. The
church of England could no more withstand it than she could have
withstood the day of judgment. To her it was the day of judgment,
but for the "remnant which was left" within her pale, which recognized
the voice of a prophet, English Christianity has never lost the elements
of spiritual life which Methodism, by direct reproof, and by the power
of contrast, then put into it."
The degree, if such it may be called, with the title appended, by
which to attract attention to the party signified, as a boy might dip the
tail of his kite in scarlet dye, is of no more importance than the " vermilorm appendix" attached to the human stomach, which afl^x, the
anatomist has failed to find what it is there for. As it fails to add to
the bigness of the big man, so the almost cabalistic initials not only
fail to make the little man, on whom the degree is conferred, to feed
his vanity, bigger, but really lessen his dimensions, because of the
deformity.
The offensiveness of the decoration consists not so much in its
wearing as in the ostentatious use made of it.
The titled disciple, and embassador of a crucified sovereign and
redeemer, whose crown was of thorns, should beware lest a misappreliended worldly ambition lead to a strike for an unrestricted pastorate
rfor the few, or, because of sectional assumptions and demands, the
large maj,ority be driven to strike for equal rights and privileges, as
peers; and the denominational peculiarity of limited itinerancy, on
which the success of the denomination has been largely predicated, be
wiped out.
And now by way of propitiation, the writer has only to say, that in
this article, he is pleading the cause of Methodism as he found it
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sixty years ago, then in its original simplicity, purity and power, as
weU as in its predominating spirituality, and single-minded pastorate,
to which qualities its wonderful success and world-wide spread must
mainly be ascribed.
Indeed may it not be assumed that those who compose the innovating element must admit that the church as it was, and as it is, has
made them what they are, and not they the church what it is?
TIME L I M I T O F A P P O I N T M E N T OF ITINERANTS.

A very large majority of Methodist itinerants, and as large a
majority of the church membership, so far as the editor is informed,
of the East Maine Conference, are absolutely content with the "time
limit" as it is, assuming that an economy by which such wonderful
results have been wrought is good enough, and should be let alone,
instQp,d of being perpetually tampered with by, and in the interest of
the few; who, ambitious of fame, and stimulated by partial success,
granted by way of accommodation and compromise, to double their
diligence in the use of the advance made, as a lever to start another
boom every quadrennium ; but to assure success, qualifying their claim
apologetically by assenting to indefinite extension, limited to special
cases. They are willing to have it understood that they will
not object to the making themselves the exceptions, while " the other
fellows" shall good-naturedly itinerate around them, doing their
assigned work in the same order by which the church, though last to
enter the field, has, in its wide-spread and numerical growth, taken
the lead.
One thing however, it may be well for the few exclusive
progressionists to consider, that in this republic the large majority of
a voluntary organization will demand equal rights and privileges.
Already some of the most impatient of delay to accommodate,
fearing ultimate defeat, have essayed to embark on a voyage of
discovery, in search of a supposed better adapted parish outside the
early chosen fold ; but these, failing to find the paradise sought, others,
having like symptoms, availing of the experience of those who have
pioneered, are wary enough to leave an anchor cast in the old harbor,
by the aid of which, and a hawser attached, they may warp back to
the former moorings, wiser and better men and ministers, it is to be
hoped, for their experience.
Of the reported failures of experimentists on the "go as you
please" track, in pursuit of the El dorado where all winds blow and
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all waters flow in the right direction, the following items may suffice
for the encouragement, or otherwise, of those who may be taken the
same way.
Recently, on occasion of the installation of a Methodist pastor over
a Congregational church in Boston, the candidate told the Council,
"that he had no change to make in theology, no objection to the
discipline or polity of the Methodist Episcopal church, except on the
one point of the three years' limit of the pastorate.
" His predecessor in the charge he now assumes was there less than
three years, and the pastor who preceded him, less than one year,
while the new minister leaves a Methodist church over which he has
been pastor for three and a half years."
The following, from Wisconsin, is a fair show of the result of
withdrawal from the Methodist Episcopal Church and going to the
Presbyterian ministry, because of three years' limitation. The
changeling said he had let others select his appointments for him for
twenty-seven years, and now he thought he was capable of choosing
for himself. " I t really seemed so. His last appointment was
second to none in the Conference, and he acquitted himself well.
But, after unsuccessful candida,ting for some months, he became
thoroughly convinced that this choosing was not all on one side, and
he returned to the church that had made him all he was, a wiser man
and a better Methodist,"
The New York Tribune has said, " W e talk," says a Baptist
layman of New England, " of the Methodist plan, but we have gone
ahead of the Methodists in this particular. The average New England
pastorate among the Baptists does not last more than two or three
years. Too often, before a pastor has time to get settled down and
ready for work, some one heads a combination against him, and the
church is torn and lacerated. Almost every change of this kind leaves
a scar. Families are disaffected ; they leave when the pastor leaves."
In concluding this article, the editor has only to say that he has not
taken one step aside to find the items quoted. They have all, and
more of the like, come in the course of his ordinary reading.
THE PULPIT SUPPLY COMMITTEE, AND THEIR WORK.

One more criticism, and the editor intends to call duty done in this
line of obligation, in defense and maintenance of Methodism as he
found it, and as it found htm.
He proposes now to write of a worm, if not the worm at the root of
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the tree whose branches have come to be so wide spread, and whose
sap is slaking the spiritual thirst of the nations. It is a borer, the
more attentively and severely to be watched and looked after, because
of the apparent remoteness of its bearing upon the threatening
finality, the repeal, or absolute neutralization of the ecclesiastical
feature upon which such wonderful growth, in so short a time, must
be largely predicated.
The dangerous agitator, whether self constituted or pro forma, is
essentially the same insidiously working worm, usually assuming the
form and atitude of " t h e Pulpit Supply Committee," being an
eccentric little wheel, aiming so to intercog with the main wheel, that
the smaller shall virtually be the greater.
The work of this wheel wiihin a wheel, though undefined and unrestricted, may be understood, irrespective of all other conditions and
relations, demands or necessities, to be to make sure the appointment
of the minister in the choice of said committee.
1st. By stipulating with the man wanted, whether he be of the
home Conference, or of another, from which he is to come by special
transfer.
2d. By a course of hypothetical reasoning, not with the Presiding
Elder, for whom the committee care little now, unless he be the
eemmittee's man, but with the Bishop presiding, whose ear they will
reach direct,
3d. The further special business of said committee, we may
suppose to be to prepare the way for the future, by securing the
©lection to the next ensuing General Conference of accommodating
delegates.
4th. To appeal to said Conference, caring as little now for Bishops
as for Presiding Elders before. The appeal is now to be to the
||Donference direct, for special legislation, whereby to secure indefinite
extension of time limit appointment in special cases, theirs, of course,
being of the special order.
From all which sinister perversions, for the sake of a spiritual
religion, *' good Lord deliver us!"
A^^Uy this "Pulpit Supply Committee" should be a sought for
political caucus and canvassing committee. May it not be that is the
school where they learned their tactics, and where they should
practice?
The sum of this matter of self seeking is, no lighted candle will be
requisite to the conclusion that the Episcopacy is to become a dead
letter, which, with the Presiding Eldership, being an expensive fifth
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wheel, the sooner repealed the better; which done, the denomination
like shorn Sampson, will go back to the weakness whence it has
though last in the race, out run all the denominations, building upoi
the foundation which is now to be ruthlessly dynamited by a fev
ambitious aspirants to rank and place.
In conclusion of the two preceding items, let the wise, in their owi
esteem above what the fathers, more devoted to God and less to self
have written, which has wrought so well to the end sought, who
apparently regarding nothing complete till they have mended it
beware lest they mar more than they mend. Ratber let them accept
and profit by what Washington C. DePauw, one of God's noblemen, a justly distinguished layman, said in the Ecumenical Conference
the subject under discussion being the evangelical agencies of
Methodism. After putting the question, " How are we to come back
to the old land-marks," he says, " we must come back by consecrating
ourselves and our homes, our lives, our pocket-books, our business,
everything we have, to Christ. Take the Lord Jesus Christ in as
senior partner in all our business ; never write a letter, never make
an entry in our ledger, or say or do anything we would not be wUling
to say, or do, or write in the presence of the Master. Brethren, ]
think we have fallen in this." And then, taking leave of the argumentative form of speech, he said, " Glory be to Jesus Christ, the
blood hath cleansed; the blood of Jesus Christ can cleanse from all
sin, and it doth cleanse ; and I want to repeat it again in this tempU
where John Wesley preached, and where such sacred, hallowed
memories surround us, that the power of Wesleyanism and of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, and of all the branches of Methodism,
in my judgment, largely depends on our reconstructing and giving
ourselves anew to Christ."
A
THE " W O M A N ' S F O R E I G N MISSIONARY SOCIETY."

BY MISS B. V. JEWELL.

The "Conference and Camp-meeting Auxiliary" was organized
August 29, 1873, at Northport camp-ground, when Mrs. J. 0 .
Knowles was chosen President, Mrs. W T. Jewell, Secretary, Mrs.
W H. Crawford, Treasurer, Mrs. H. Ruggles, Mrs. S. H. Beale,
Mrs. E. A. Helmershausen, Vice Presidents, Mrs. C. F . AUen,
Corresponding Secretary.
Eleven joined the society, and it continued to increase in membership till it numbered forty members, when the question was raised
whether the society was working in harmony with the Constitution
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and By-laws of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, whereupon
it was discontinued.
The Conference anniversary collections, by the " Conference and
Camp-meeting Auxiliary," some years amounting to thirty dollars,
were forwarded to the treasurer of the New England Branch of the
AVoman's Foreign Missionary Society, in Boston. All monies raised
in our Conference for the Woman's Foreign Alissionary Society also
go to the treasurer of the same branch.
Since the discontinuance of that auxiliary, the Conference Secretary
and the District Secretaries have had the work of the society in charge.
The Conference minutes show no report of the Woman's F'oreign
Missionary Society prior to the discontinuance, but since that date
they show $3,000 raised, which probably does not include the sum
raised by the Conference Auxiliary, (which is found only in the
"Heathen Woman's Friend ;") the Conference report, including only
receipts from circuits and stations. Instance, the Conference minutes
show a credit of $293, whereas the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society shows $375.92 for the year 1885.
There are, on Bucksport district, four auxiliaries, Rockland district
two, and Bangor district five. The first auxiliary of the East Maine
Conference was organized in Bangor, March 10, 1872.
PASTORAL DECLINE.

Upon a thoughtful retrospect of two generations there occurs to
mind another comparison between the old and the new, which comparison the writer hesitates to institute, because so unfavorable, as he
looks at it, to the new order of things ; but to which he is conscious
of being moved by an unabated and unabating interest in the church
of his early choice.
There is in this maturing age more attention and time given to
pulpit preparation, and less to pastoral work ; whereas, inferring from
a census taken anywhere, not more than one eighth of the average
population attend Sabbath service.
Why is it thus, and where is the remedy? is a question of too much
importance to be lightly treated. In all humility the writer submits,
may not one reason be that an excess of intellectuality put into the
sermon, at the expense of pastoral labor, detracts from spirituality, or
keenness of the weapon used? The word preached fails to reach the
masses because they are habitually anywhere and everywhere, but where
they should be on the Sabbath ; as sheep wandering, because no one cares
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enough that they be gathered into the fold, to hunt them up and draw
them to the House of God. May not the painful dearth of revival be
attributed largely to the departure from the common practice of forty
years ago of visiting from house to house, methodically; conversing
and praying with accessible members of each family ; and in outlying
sections, after a half* day of visiting, in the evening lecturing or conducting a social meeting?
May not a return to the successful, and always compensating
method be the promising remedy ? Reflection and observation must
compel conviction that something is absolutely essential, and loudly
called for, in order to ministerial success up to the rate of former
times, when the early and later fathers carried their libraries in their
saddle bags, and composed their sermons on horse back.
'Tis true this ripening age, though the ripening may not always be
in the.scriptural direction, may demand a style of preaching different
from that of the pioneers ; yet the poor, the illiterate, the sheep without a shepherd, being ever and everywhere among us, should have the
Gospel preached to them; and to bring them within range of the
Gospel they must be visited at their homes. This is a duty so essential
to the programme of service of the minister, who should be a pastor
as well, that no system, method, logic, literature, science, rhetoric, or
book oratory can compensate for neglect. These aimed-at pulpit
qualities, not objectionable if not taking the place of what is due to
those without, may win eclat, but cannot reach the neglected wanderer. It is a home question whether the prevailing stagnation in the
Wesleyan direction, as well as the average small increase of memberSj
may not be largely attributable to the decline in pastoral visiting? And
whether the old time persistent, earnest method may not be the wante^^
link in the chain that leads the minister on to perpetual success in the
legitimate direction?
After writing the foregoing, an article comes to sight, so apropos,
that the temptation to extract, by way of illustration, preyaUsw The
article is Prof. C. C. Bragdon's " Sunday in St. Petersburg," published in the Christian Advocate.
He says, " Of all Sundays spept in continental capitals, this Aug.
1, (July 20 it is here) is the most Sabbath-like." He then describes
the Sabbath scene in St> Isaac's, (the church of St. Isak) ; from which
description the foUowing is an e x t r a c t : . " The rich and the poor meet
together. * * * * Nowhere seem the poor so welcome as in a
Russian church, I wish we could,; learn the secret of bringing them
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in." Then he adds, " T h e Methodist church is said to have once been
the church for the masses. It is not now The time is at hand for
the raising up of another Wesley to give God's message to the people.
We are not doing it; no F^vangelical church seems to be able to do it,
much as individual members deplore the fact. While the Catholic
churches, Roman and Greek, are doing something to remind the people
whom we do not touch, of sin, of righteousness, and of a judgment
to come, let us make fewer faces at the them, nor call hard names."
"The worship seemed to be hearty, spontaneous and devout. Some
call it monotonous and tedious." " I was helped by it, as I am not
always by a sermon, and I felt as I passed out that I had been in
God's house with those who gladly acknowledged and worshipped
Him."
SPIRITUALISM.

Tried by their own witnesses, and out of tiieir own mouths shall they
be condemned. The writer is unaware that he has any occasion to
apologize for the article here following. It is never out of time or
place for the responsible watchman to put the church on its guard
against insidious and subtle foes, especially mystifled and mystifying
foes, who put themselves in direct antagonism to the christian's
Bible, and all evangelism; setting their traps, as the spider, for souls
Unwary and off their guard, while in bereavment they grope about in
mental haze, for consolation. They temptingly bait the trap with the
promise of putting the mourner in communication with the departed
through a weak minded and irresponsible intermediary, safely
ensconced outside the scope of logic, of mortal vision, of revelation
and of common sense ; the whole procedure partaking largely of the
properties of old time magic and sorcery, as well as of more modern
gipsy fortune telling.
The whole thing is nothing more or less than a shrewd manipulation
of mesmerism by cranks and visionaries, of whom, in general, it may
bef^dmitted that while they half cheat, they are half cheated, elaborating unnatural, illogical, false and wild conclusions, from natural,
but subtle and incomprehensible premises. To an honest mind,
instinctively, and every time, the query occurs, CMt 6ono?
In proof that no injustice is done to SpiTitualism, as it declares
itself from its own record, before dismissing the subject the writer
will arraign the sect, charged with " blasphemy in the flrst degree,"
upon their own testimony,- as formulated by their own chosen and
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unchallenged witnesses, testifying from their "Temple" rostrums,
allowing their self condemnation out of their own mouths. The
witness here produced was a woman, of whose sex the mediums
principally consist, and from their own Temple platform.
The writer was present at two different times, a year of development
intervening. On the first occasion the woman occupied most of the
half hour of the writer's presence, the fact, the drift, and intent of
whose talk, was denunciation and ridicule of the Bible, and its theory
of creation by God, the existence of a God or devil, a heaven or a hell;
treating them all as myths, and speaking of them as Mr. God and Mr.
Devil, w ith no reservation or evasion to mystify or to obscure her
meaning or intent, or to leave the hearer in doubt as to her object.
On the second occasion the same woman, being the leading
declaimer, after going over the same ground as the preceding year,
with all her weight, and corporeally she was a heavy specimen, came
down on the Bible, as a whole and in parts, calling attention to the
events as recorded, and handling them with all her best, or worst,
ridicule, all being of the lowest, shallowest order, not sparing the
christian, the christian's God, his Bible, or his religion. To conclude
a long tirade, and to reveal her authority, after looking at the chairman, at her associates on the platform, and her small audience, in an
emphatic manner, she exclaimed, " I am not ashamed to tell you who
I am ! I am not ashamed to tell you my name ! ! My name is
Thomas Paine ! ! !" And then, to reach the climax of proof of the
infidelity of deepest dye of the sect, this declaration was received, l)y
a hitherto quiet audience, with the most hearty eclat, showing their
pride of the rank to which they have developed, of the lowest order of
infidelity, and as their crowning glory. Other declaimers were
intermediaries of old time Indians.
At a later " T e m p l e " exhibition, a leader CA'olved the following
syllogism, "Prophets prophesied, Christ prophesied, and now
mediums prophesy."
To illustrate the " half cheat and the half cheated," the writer AviU
briefiy call attention to the fact that the rappings, the table tippings,
the angelic appearances and the music, seen and heard in the
darkened room, as well as the cabinet fraud, have been heartily
embraced in support of the ism, tiU brought to light and exposed,
when they are as heartily eschewed.
It is, however, probably destined, that, so long as there may be
drifting minds, moved by every wind that blows, no matter from what
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quarter it comes, and every tide that flows, there wdll be victims to
mysteries beyond the ken of the wisest, all under the rule of, the
more incomprehensible, the more attractive and winning; but that
christian men and women may not be left unwarned, the writer feels
constrained thus to forewarn the unwary of the danger of being
cheated.
Addenda. Wishing to do full justice to spiritualism, so far as
facts may enable, the editor condenses the following from IAVO
articles, one written by a clergyman in Lucknow, India, and the
other by a returned missionary :
"One of the most impudent outgrowths or auxiliaries of spiritualism
was "Theosophy," to find a hopeful and wide open field for the
development and practice of whose mysteries. Madame Blavatsky,
formerly of Russia, and said to be an inveterate smoker, a loud
swearer, skillful at the gaming table, and perhaps the most successful
impostor living, but "who dare not give a truthful account of her
past life," together with her dupe. Colonel Olcott, went from New
York to India about 1880. They made their headquarters at Bombay,
where they flourished wonderfully, in the character of spiritualists.
But their wheel of fortune, in the order of its revolving, was soon
reversed, and the parties came to grief. " Their first mishap occurred
on this wise ; their earliest reinforcement was in the person of the
notorious jail-bird, Bennett, of New A^ork city, a Theosophist, of
course, who talked glibly, and was recognized as a valuable assistant,"
tiU Joseph Cook, opportunely arriving at Bombay, learned that the
obnoxious New Yorker was posing as moral leader, and in one of his
lectures administered such a scathing rebuke to the would-be reformer
that he was glad to disappear, his career in India coming to a sudden
end.
" Madame Blavatsky was the real leader, but Colonel Olcott was
its chief representative, by whose display of juggler's tricks, they
succeeded in imposing upon some persons of note. They also made
themselves popular among the natives everywhere, and for a brief
time seemed to have everything their own way; but the whole
imposture was completely exposed."
"The sliding panels in doors, trapdoors in ceilings, and other
gigantic frauds were soon found, and the spiritual jugglers were glad
to flee the country, obliging Madame to leave India, to which nothing
could induce her return."
The Lucknow Missionary says, " The Psychical Society placed the
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failure on record. A few score educated natives, who lost their heads
in the excitement, sit in mourning ; Madame Blavatsky is in disgrace,
and Colonel Olcott has leisure to reflect on the uncertainty of human
affairs, and the want of gratitude in the hearts of the sages of the
East, at whose feet he so ardently longed to sit. If he cares to know
how he stands in the estimation of the bold Russian, he can easUy
find out."
In a private letter sent to Madame Coulomb, (who, with her
husband, Theosophists, had grown sick of the imposture, and, on
being interviewed, had explained the tricks and secrets of the performers, which were published,) Madame Blavatsky writes of him
(Colonel Olcott) as the chief of her "domestic imbeciles" and
"familiar muffs," and, writing about him from America to a Hindu
at Bombay, she characterized him as a " psychologized baby," saying
that the yankees thought themselves very smart, and that Colonel
Olcott thought that lie was particularly smart, even for a yankee,
but he would have to get up much earlier in the morning to be as
smart as she was.
ABOLITIONISM.

It Avas not in the plan of the Editor to write of abolitionism, except
what will be found in another place ; but, upou suggestion from an
appreciated quarter, he adds the following article, without apology.
As in frigid Maine there was no adequate hot bed from which to
produce the ism, it was brought by propagandists from the NCAV
England and New Hampshire Conferences, hence our narrative must
begin outside.
Relative to the question of slavery, the Maine Conference (then
including the entire State,) in the ministry aud membership, from the
Piscataipia to the St. Croix, and from centre to circumference, Avas
anti-slavery, and could only be made to appear otherwise by being
forced defensively into antagonism, by attempts made to compel the
adoption of the impracticable platform, and only irritating measures.
The IMethodist Episcopal church, north of the compromise hue,
almost in its entirety of ministry and laity, except along the border,
was "anti-slavery" and "free soU," except when provoked to defense
as above defined.
This anti-slavery sentiment and purpose Avas promptly and emphatically declared and sustained immediately upon the occurrence of
slavery in the general superintendency, by the General Conference
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of 1844, in New York, when and where the editor, though not a
delegate, was an interested looker on, and thoughtful listener.
At this Conference Bishop James O. Andrew, a citizen of (Tcorgia,
was indicted, by authority of the book of discipline, as a slave-holder,
though the slaves came, not by purchase, b u t in the right of his wife.
and could not, under the law of the State of Georgia, be emancipated
except by sending them north. Because of which indictment, the
church was ruptured, and the "Methodist Episcopal church south,"
including the entire slavery portion, was created, which sercssion and
division (such was the rank of the Methodist Episeoiial cbuicli in
the south,) it was assumed, would prove to l)e the initial of tiie
disruption of the United States.
This prompt arraignment of Bishop Andrew was a clear and positive
indicator and declaration of the sentiment and pui-jjosc of tlu' northern
portion, as a body, every part being represcidi'd by its duly elected
representatives.
During the controversy which led to division, and after the division,
Bishop Hedding was the most abused man, because of his patriarchal
habitude and well known amiability, as well as l)ecause of his being
thrown providentially, while burdened with weighty responsibilities,
and feeling all their importance and possible results, iuto one of the
most impassioned movements ever witnessed in this country, where
he was made the target for the poisoned arrows of an unprovoked and
relentless foe.
As early as 1835, "Bishop Hedding witnessed, with painful emotion,
the excited state of feeling in the New England and New Hampshire
Conferences, and was distressed beyond measure at the ultra measures
that were adopted by many members, the harsh expressions used, aud
also at the imperious and arrogant spirit of some of the leaders,
which, unless timely checked, could end in nothing b u t the most
radical and determined opposition to the government, and salutary
discipline of the church."
"He had also shared largely in the personal abuse heaped upon
those who, on account of prospective evil, sought to arrest, or modify
the course of the new and radical movement. I n 1834, by discussions
at campmeetings and elsewhere, as in 'Zion's Herald,' and by tbe
Uberal distribution of Garrison's 'Liberator,' (O. Scott personally
subscribing for one hundred copies, to be sent to members of the
New England Conference,) a majority of its members had, at the
session in 1835, become abolitionists.
XV
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" The sessions of the New England and New Hampshire Confer^
ences for 1835, had been anticipated by an 'appeal,' addressed to
members by prominent abolitionists, to counteract whose influence, a
'Counter-appeal,' signed by Dr. Fisk, John Lindsay, B. Otheman,
Abel Stevens, and others, was issued." The counter appellants say,
'•Did we see prospective emancipation in such a path, we would bid
the process of agitation God-speed."
Bishop Clark, from whom we are quoting, again says, "The conflict
had now fairly commenced. That church, which had always most
strongly protested against the great evil of slavery, was most fiercely
denounced. Some of the more ultra did not hesitate to declare that
they never would falter till they had 'split the great Methodist prop
to slavery.' "
In 1838, Bishop Hedding presiding, the New York and New
England Conferences were protracted, by obstructions thrown in the
way by the leading abolitionists, one continuing fifteen and the other
seventeen days.
Under such pressure almost any other than the
patiently enduring patriarch would have succumbed, of which Bishop
Clark says : "The state of things indicated in the preceding pages,
continued to exist till the General Conference of 1840, and, to some
extent, a year or two later. Generally a cloud of lecturers hung
around the path of Bishop Hedding, perverting and misrepresenting
his acts and character. His administration entered largely into their
public discourses, and was denounced as 'usurpation' and 'tyranny.'
He also became the butt of their ridicule, and in some of their lectures
a mock slave-auction was enacted, and Bishop Hedding and his wife,
in burlesque, sold as slaves."
"These extravagances reacted against the men who enacted them,
and led the way to their final withdraAval from the church, and wise
and good men, not abating in the least their determined opposition to
slavery, whether in or out of the church, began to feel that the church
was worth preserving, and that it was not necessary to rend it in
pieces in order to resist the monster evil of the times."
In 1838, an onslaught was intended, by strong forces, especially
from the New England Conference, during the session of the Maine
Conference at Wiscasset, to which Bishop Hedding was to come
immediately from the New England Conference ; but such had been
the defeat, after a long and fiercely fought battle in that Conference,
that no appearance was put in, and organized abolitionism, in the
Maine Conference became defunct, though, in a few localities, the
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war upon the church still went on, but at a very great disadvantage.
At this point the chief organizers, concluding that their metal was
heated to its extreme moulding point, and that their power was at its
culmination, indeed was showing signs of waning, struck for secession,
StiU entertaining the idea that those who had followed their lead in
the church, would follow out of it; but to their surprise, their going
was without a following, which abandonment in their extremity, so
disgusted them, that they made shipwreck of their faith, and found
themselves rudderless upon the boui^dless and fathomless sea of
schism.
And now briefly, as to the spirit and temper, during and after his
sore trial. Bishop Hedding's conduct may speak for him. After
being delivered from the furnace in which he had been tried, as by
fire; while he had only acted in strict conformity to acts of the
General Conference, he says : " I have endeavored to examine myself
and to pray over the subject, but I cannot perceive that I felt impatient
but I may be mistaken, I may not have known myself. After the
trial of La Roy Sunderland, I had doubts whether I had not used
some words which were too sharp, and I named it to Bishop Soule,
saying, 'if I have, tell me, and I will take them back before the
Conference,'who said he believed my words were none too sharp."
Again, in a letter to Rev. Asa Kent: "The causes of my manner, at
the times you name, I think were the following :
" 1 . Excessive fatigue. 2. The heat of the weather. 3. I was
oppressed with the business of the Conference. That business has
affected my nerves for the few past years, so that sometimes I have been
unable to speak or stand without trembling, and, in one instance, in a
Conference, I was supposed by one man to be angry, when I know
my spirit was as cool as it is now. 4. I think the greatest cause was
my spirit was deeply oppressed with a sense of the wrongs these
brethren had done me, and the church through me, and I felt an ardent
desire to convince the Conference that they had done wrong, believing
the good of the church required it, and fearing that many of the
preachers had not a proper sense of the sin of evU speaking, backbiting,
and slandering. With all these impressions, and under these circumstances, my feelings were greatly excited, probably too much so, but
I cannot yet see that it was impatience."
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SUPPLEMENT.
(1.)

REV. ABNER S. TOWNSEND.

With sealed eyes, and unconscious. Rev, A. S. Townsend, February
28, 1885, dropped the mortal coil, and awoke to immortality and
•eternal life, and the blessed awaking was the result of no blind
-chance. Erysipelas of most malignant type attacked the brain, forever
sealing his eyes, and a few hours later obscuring reason, but, though
the veil utterly obscured his vision, and though the wife, with an
Infant in her arms, which he had not seen, lay in another room, yet
he was not alone, Christ was with him.
Of his early life, brother Townsend left the following sketch : " A
:S. Townsend, born July 9, 1833. A wayward boy, commencing my
life of dissipation when I was sixteen, reformed, by the help of God,
when I was twenty-six ; converted when I was thirty-two; found
complete deliverance nearly two years after, though I do not remember the date. I have never seen the moment when I have not rejoiced
that the work of grace was satisfactory. Jesus is, and has been from
the flrst, the joy of my soul. I have seen the salvation of God on
all my charges, and I thank him that I have lived to do so much for
his glory. The most wonderful thing I have any knowledge of is the
power that flUs my soul to-day with perfect peace. The waves of
glory have flooded me since last Friday, and I know his blood avails
forme. To God be all the glory forever! (Dated, December 15,
1884.")
None doubted the genuineness of the change, and the confidence
was greatest where he was best known.
He, everywhere, made friends, and words of regret and respect
everywhere found utterance. Brother Townsend was a good gospel
preacher. He was quick to see, prompt to decide, positive in his
opinions, and frank in their expression. He was ardently attached to
his family.
He did much for the church of his last pastorate, where he was
preparing to receive the Conference ; but without a good bye, or the
doing of an undone thing, he was with the undying.
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ELIJAH CROOKER.
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CALEB G. ROBBINS.

Rev. Caleb G. Robbins was born in Norridgewock in 1808, and
died February 8, 1885. Of his early Ufe we have no full data, but he
was converted whUe young, and was soon called to preach, and was
admitted to the Alaine Conference. He was ordained elder in 1844,
by Bishop Hedding, but his years in the itinerancy were few, his health
soon faUing, but being a man of energy, he neither ceased to work or
preach. For nineteen years he occupied pulpits as occasion required.
He settled in Dover as farmer and mechanic. At Bear Hill he
became a leading spirit in the church. In after years he moved to
the vUlage, and labored in building up Methodism in that growing
place. Largely by his efforts, aided by a generous man outside the
church, a brick church was built in the centre of the village. The
pastor could always count him as a friend, whose deeds were more
than words. He would criticise freely, and sometimes sharply, but
none could doubt that the words were those of a friend. He was a
man of unwavering principle, neither to be bought or over-awed. At
his death the community said, "No one can speak any hurt of Elder
Robbins." A wife and two sons survive him, one son in the West,
the other, at whose home he died, was editing a paper in Dexter.

(3.)

R E V . ELIJAH CROOKER.

Rev. Elijah Crooker was born in Bristol, Maine, in 1802, and died
in Washington, Maine, September 28, 1884. His Conference work
was performed many years ago. But few live to recognize his name
as a former yoke-fellow in ministerial toil, yet christian affection
gladly invites attention to memory of a life so pure and christian in
its character and work. Careful study was a characteristic of his
youthful years.
Soon after conversion, both he and the church recognized the
christian ministry as his life-work. He joined the Maine Conference
in 1830, and soon proved his caU of God to the ministry He was
devoted to his caUing, and served, with much efficiency, Readfield,
AViscasset, Bath, Belfast and Bangor. He was a ripe scholar, an able
and eloquent preacher, a great reader, and, having a remarkable
memory, he kept fully abreast of the age in which he lived.
At the age of thirty he was united in marriage to Miss Sophia
Hunter of Bristol, by whom he had one son, now in California. She
was an exceUent helpmeet in his work. She died in 1848. He;
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afterward married Mrs. Eliza Johnston of Washington, a devoted
christian lady, whom he survived three years.
His last iUness was brief, during which he was abundantly cheered
by the Saviour's peaceful presence. His last utterance was, " I am
going home to heaven to live forever."
(With pleasure the editor uses this opportunity to say, he knew
Rev. Elijah Crooker well, and only to highly esteem.)
(4.)

REV. WILLIAM W . MARSH.

Rev. William W Marsh was born in Orono, February 12th, 1836,
and died in Brewer, June 18th, 1886.'
His parents were Elijah and Mary Marsh, well known for their
uniform piety, and devotion to Methodism. He was converted and
joined the church, under the pastorate of Rev- John Atwell, in 1858.
In 1859, he took work under the Presiding Elder, with Rev, J. P.
French, at Stillwater, Oldtown and Argyle, and, in 1860, he was
admitted to the East Maine Conference and appointed to Patten.
He was ordained Deacon in 1862, and Elder in 1864.
In 1862 he was married to Miss Ellen S. Brann, to whom, after
twenty four years sharing of his joys and toils in the itinerancy, he
left one son and two daughters.
Brother Marsh was an exemplary and earnest christian minister,
rooted and grounded in Methodism as it was, ever devoted to his
calling, and never vacillating, halting, or turning from the path of
duty, to right or left. Emphatically he was, everywhere, and in
everything, a man of moral excellence.
As a preacher he took rank with the first class. His sermons were
rich in thought, clear and forcible in expression. His ready perception of right and wrong, together with christian courage and firmness,
gave him value as a counselor among his brethren.
Of his writings were: "The Aspen's Story," "Yule-tide," and
"The Temptation."
.•'
Though always physically frail, during the twenty-seven years of
his ministry, he was not absent from the pulpit more than three
Sabbaths, Conference Sabbaths excepted, when he usually occupied
some pulpit. In his diary, his widow found, "February 11, 1886,
Laid aside by sickness ;" after which, she thinks he preached once.
He declined gradually, and on Conference Sunday, 1886, when she
.told him his physician had but little hope, he was ready for the
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summons. Though he saw the end drawing near, for him death had
no terrors. With face aglow, in blisssful anticipation, he gave his
loved ones the parting kiss, and whispered, "Jesus is so near," and
he was gone. Blessed "rest," following labors abundant! To him
who attains, a full compensation for all it may cost!
(5,)

JOSEPH DOANE.

Joseph Doane died in Orrington, September 19th, 1884, aged eightyeight years and three months.
For many years he was a prominent citizen in town and county.
As a christian, he was a man of mark. He had been called to
positions of trust in church and State. He had acted as teacher, as
magistrate, as legislator and as farmer ; and what he did was always
conscientiously and well done. His piety was not to be questioned,
and his christian counsels were well timed and heeded. In prayer he
was fervent. His only son about to die unconverted, he^wrestled with
God in prayer for him, till he was brought to the light.
He had been a man of many sorrows. Thre6 wives, a son, and
several daughters had gone before him. When called, he was ready
to go. Being asked by his pastor if Jesus was present and precious,
he answered with a smile.
Above the ordinary rank he has been missed and mourned by
brethren and associates. Generous as well as just he delighted to
give, ever feeling that he was only one of God's stewards.
In disposing of his property, he' remembered the church, and the
East Maine Conference Seminary, of whose board of trustees, he was
the first Vice President.
''Peace to a good man's memory!"
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APPENDIX
PASTOEAE EECOED.
Pastoral Eecord of all ministers who have been connected with the East Maine
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church since organization in 1848 tc
1885, and ministers appointed to the same territory prior to 1848, so far a;
ascertained.
PREPARED BY REV. I. H . W. WHARFF.

Sup. (Superannuate); Sup'y, (Supernumerary); Disct. (discontinued); Dist, (District)

Abel, Townsend P.—1871, Milltown; '72, disct.
Adams, Alfred S.—1850, Brownville; '51, Harmony; '52, Dixmont; '53
Palmyra; '54-'55, located; '56-'57, Steuben; '58-'59, Lubec; '60-'61,
Columbia; '62-'63, Pembroke; '64, located; '65, Bristow. Died in Waldoboro, July 24, 1865.
Adams, True P.—1848, P a t t e n ; '49, Lincoln; '50-'51, McLane's MUls; '52,
Eriendship; '53-'54, Boothbay; '5^-56, Bristol; '57-'58, Pittston; '59-'60,
N. Vassalboro; '61, W i n d s o r ; '62-'63, E a s t p o r t ; '64-'65, Camden; '66-'6r,
Belfast; '68, Maine Conf.
Alderdice, James S.—1877, E x e t e r ; '78, disct.
Allen, Charles P.—1843-'68, Maine Conf.; '69-'71, Bangor, 1st Ch.; '72-78,
President Maine State College; '79, Maine Conf.
Allen, James S.—1879, Eobbinston; '80-'81, E. MacMas; '82-83, Tremont; '84,
Vermont Conf.
Allen, John,—1835-'53, Maine Conf.; '54-'55, agent E. Me. Conf, Tract Society;
'56, located; '57, Maine Conf.
Alexander, James.—1878, P e m b r o k e ; '79, E, Bucksport; '80-'81, Franklin; '82,
H a r r i n g t o n ; '83, withdrew.
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Anderson, Amos W- C—1878-'79, Fort Fairfleld; '80-'81, Atkinson; '82-'83,
Hartland; '84-'85, Pembroke.
Applebee, Warren.—1878, E. Vassalboro; '79-'80, S. Thomaston; '81-'84, N.E.
S. Conf.; '85, S. W Harbor.
Arey, Benj. S.—1853, S, Orrington; '54-'57, located; '58, Searsport; '59-'60,
Orland; '61-'62,* Orono; '63-'65, Dexter; '66, Bangor, Un, St.; '67, Wiscasset; '68-70, Thomaston; '71-72, Chaplain Maine State Prison; '73-'74,
Sheepscot Bridge; '75, Eockland; '76, Camden; '77-'79, Castine; '80,
Orrington; '81-'83, Eockland Dist.; '84-'85, Milltown.
Atkins, Thomas.—1853-'54, Guilford; '55, Exeter; '56, Brownville; '57,
Dixmont; '58, N. Bucksport; '59-'60, Addison; '61-'62, Steuben; '63,
withdrew.
«
Atwell, John,—1812-'23, N. E. Conf.; '24-'47, Maine Conf.; '48, Bangor, City
Miss.; '49-'50, E. Thomaston; '51-'52, Castine; '53-'54, Hampden; '55-'56,
Upper Stillwater; '57-'58, Orono; '59, Oldtown; '60, Eddington, Sup.;
'61-'68, Sup., died in Orono, May 30, 1868.
AxteU, Nathan G.—1852-'59, Troy Conf.; '60-'62, Black Elver Conf.; '63-'70,
located; '71-'79, N. E. S. Conf.; '80-'81, Bangor, 1st Ch.; '82, Bangor, Un.
St.; '83-'85, Sup'y.
Ayer, John S.—1818-'23, N. E. Conf.; '24-'25, Maine Conf.; '26, located;
'67, re-admitted, '67-'76, Sup. Died in Bangor, Jan. 18, 1876.
Baker, Jesse R.—1875-'76, Friendship; '77-78, Eound Pond; '79-'80, located;
81, Woolwich; '82, Southport; '83-'85, Clinton.
Baldwin, Winfred.—1880, Penobscot; '81-'82, E. Sullivan; '83-'84, Machias;
'85, Bar Harbor.
Banghart, Chas. L.—1883, Gouldsboro; '84-'85, Franklin.
Batchelder, John.—1830-'47, Maine Conf.; '48-'73, Sup. Died in Bristol, Feb.
15, 1873.
Barnard, A
, F.—1832-'48, Maine Conf.; '49, Searsport; '50, Corinth; '51,
Maine Conf.
Battey, Amos P.—1841-'47, Maine Conf.; '48-'49, Sup. Died in Bucksport,
Oct. 9, 1849.
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Bayley, Samuel H,—1874, British Conf.; '75, F o r t Fairfleld; '76, P a t t e n ; 7 7 ,
Lincoln; 7 8 , located.
Beale, Jo.s, H,—1,S68, P e m b r o k e ; '69, E. Machias; '70, Cutler; ' 7 1 , E , M a c h i a s ;
72. P i t t s t o n ; 7 3 , N. Y. E. Conf.
Beale, Merritt C—1872, Millbridge; '73, E, Bucksport; '74, Orland; '75-'76,
Milltown; 7 7 , disct.
Beale, Seth H,—ls41-'47, Maine Conf.; '48-'49, Bristol; '50-'51, Newcastle;
'.52-'53, Dresden; '54, Camden; '55-'56, Union; '57-58, Georgetown;
'59-'60, Hampden; '61, E. Corinth; '62, Searsport; '63-'66, Bucksport
D i s t . ; '67, Calais; '6s-"69, Milltown; '70-'72, Machias; '73-'7o, S. Orringt o n ; '76, Orland; 77-78, Waldoboro; '79-'80, Vassalboro; '81-82, Union;
'83-'84. Wi.^-casset; '8.5, Unity,
Bean, Josiah,—1869, Bristol; 7 0 - 7 1 , Winslow; '72-'73, Guilford; '74-'75,
Harmony; 7 0 - 7 7 , Dresden: 7 8 , Winslow; '79, located.
Bean, Leonard H.—1862-'63, D r e s d e n ; '64-'66, E, Vassalboro; '67-'68, Hodgdon's Mills; GO-Tl, Damari.scotta; '72-'73, Orono; '74, Thomaston; '76,
Maine Conf,
Bennett, John H.—18(58. Lincolnville; '69, W e s t p o r t ; '70-'71, N, Searsport;
7 2 , F o r t Fairfleld; '73-75, P a t t e n ; '76-'77, Topsfield; '78, Lincoln; '79,
L a g r a n g e ; '80-'81, Brownville; '82-'83, Franklin; '84, Unity; '85,
Cushing.
Benson, John,—18-t0-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, D i x m o n t ; '49, Corinna; '50-'51,
D o v e r ; '52, located.
Besse, Chas. B,—1869, Chma; '70-'71, P i t t s t o n ; '72-'74, Dexter; •75-'76, Eockl a n d ; '77, E. Vassalboro; '78-'80, B u c k s p o r t ; '81-82, Orrington; '83-'85,
Bangor, Union St.
Biram, Jas,—1877, P e m b r o k e ; '78-79, Machias; '80, Harrington; '81-'83, S.
Orrington; '84, Hartland; '85, Woolwich,
Blackwood, Benj, C—1857, W- L u b e c ; '58, Pembroke; '59, Whiting; '60,
H a r r i n g t o n ; '61-'62, Franklin; '63-'64, Steuben; '65, Sup'y; '66, W Pemb r o k e ; '67, W . L u b e c ; '68, Eobbinston; '69-71, Alexander; '72, E.
Machias; '73, L u b e c ; '74, Sup'y; '75-'77, Millbridge; '78-79, Surry; '80-'81,
Bucksport Center; '82, Deer I s l e ; '83-'84, Dixmont; '85, Sup.
Blair, Zma H,—1845-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, Orland; '49-'50, E a s t p o r t ; '5]-'52,
P i t t s t o n ; '53, located.
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Blake, Henry M,—1830-'47, Maiue Conf,; '48, Searsport; '49, Maine Conf,
Blood, Henry P.—1856-'67, Sebec; '58-'59, Brownville; '60-'61, P a r k m a n ;
'62-'63, U n i t y ; 'G-t-'66, Clinton; '67-'68, Oldtown; '69-71, W e s t o n ; 7 2 ,
CaUfornia Conf. Died at Shasta, Cal,, 1873.
Bolton, Horace W.—1867, Topsfield; '68-'70, Houlton; '71, Oldtown; '72-73,
Winterport; '74-'76, Maine Conf,; '77-'79, Bangor, 1st Ch,; '80, N, E.
Conf,
Boynton, Elton H.—1878-'80, Searsmont;
Dexter,

'81-'83, E, Vassalboro;

'84-'85,

Brackett, Edward—1841-'47, Maine Conf.; '48-'49, Newcastle; '50-51, Lincolnville; '52-'58, N. Bucksport; '54-'55, W L u b e c ; '56, F r a n k l i n ; '57, E .
MacMas; '58, S u p , ; '59-'60, Dennysville; Sup'y; '61-'62, H a r r i n g t o n ;
'63-'64, Columbia; '65-'66, E, Machias»'67, Millbridge; '68-'69, Harrington.
Died in Harrington, Sept, 30, 1869.
Bragdon, Chas, P,—1835-'47, Maine Conf,; '48-'52, S u p , ; '53, Maine Conf.
Bragdon, Fred A,—1872-'73, Penobscot; '74, S u r r y ; '75-'77, Corinth; '78,
Atkinson; '79-'80, Carmel; '81-'82, Lincoln; '83, Maine Conf.
Bray, Chas. H.—1869-'70, Eound P o n d ; '71-'72, C h n t o n ;
'74-'79, Sup'y, Died in China, Me,, June 23, 1879,

'73, Woolwich;

Bray, Horace L,—18o5-'56, P i t t s t o n ; '57, U n i t y ; '58, H u d s o n ; '59, B r e w e r ;
'60, E, Corinth; '61, P a l m y r a ; '62, S u p . ; '63, Chaplain in Army; '64, Sup, ;
'65-'66, Newcastle; S u p . ; 'G7, Sup, Died in Thomaston, Feb, 21, 1868.
Bray, SuUivan.—1818-'47, Maine Conf.; '48-'49, Dresden; '50-'51, S, Vassalboro; '52, E. Vassalboro; '53-'54, Georgetown; '55-'66, Camden; '57,
Frankfort; '58, D e x t e r ; '59-'60, Orrington Center; '61, N. Bucksport; '62,
E x e t e r ; '63, D e t r o i t ; '64-'76, Sup. Died in Mystic, Ct,, March 15,
1876.
Bray, Wm. McK.—1856, E o c k p o r t ; '57, U n i t y ; '58, E. Corinth; '69-'60, Orono;
'61, located,
Bridgham, Joshua L.—1879, F r a n k l i n ; '80, disct.
Bridgham, Melton F,—1881-'83, Eobbinston; '84-'85, Pittston,
Brooks, F r a n k L.—1885, Harrington,
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Brown, Josiah J,—1853-'54, K n o x ; '.55-'56, Unity; '57-'58, Newcastle; '59-'60,
E, P i t t s t o n ; '61, Bristol; '62-'63, Chaplain in Army; '64-'66, no app't; '67,
withdrew.
Brown, Pascal E.—1859-'71, Maine Conf,; '72, Hodgdon's Mills; '73-'75,
D e s d e n ; '76-'77, Union; '78-'80, CUnton; '81-'82, Guilford; '83-'85,
Corinth.
Brown, Wm, L,—1858, W a s h i n g t o n ; '59, Damariscotta Mills; '60-'61, Camden; '62-'63, Bremen; '64-'66, Searsmont; '67-'68, Eockport; '69-'70,
Sheepscot B r i d g e ; '71-'73, Belfast; '74-'76, Bangor, Un, St,; '77-'78,
O r o n o ; '79-'81, Milltown; '82-'84, W a l d o b o r o ; '85, E. Boothbay.
Browning, Chas. L.—1830-'46, Maine Conf.; '47-'53, located; '54, Kirkland;
'55-'56, P a t t e n ; '57-'58, D o v e r ; '59, P a r k m a n ; '60, Levant; '61-'62, E.
B u c k s p o r t ; '63, Bear HiU; '64-'82, Sup. Died in Hampden, Sept. 22,
1882.
*
Bryant, Benj,—1826-'47,
located.

Maine

Conf,;

'48-'49, Union;

'50, Bristol; '51,

Bryant, Ephraim.—1846-'47, Maine Conf.; '48, E a s t p o r t ; '49, DennysviUe ; '50,
Eobbinston; '51-'52, Columbia; '63, Orrington Center; '54, Lincolnville;
'55-'56, Surry; '57, F r a n k l i n ; '58-69, Penobscot; '60, E. Bucksport; '61,
W a s h i n g t o n ; '62-'63, Windsor; '64, S. Vassalboro; '65, E. Pittston; '66,
W i n d s o r ; '67, N . Waldoboro; '68-'85, Sup,
Burgess, Peter,—1818-'23, N. E, Conf.; '24-'47, Mame Conf. '48, Upper
Stillwater; '49, D i x m o n t ; '50, W. Hampden; '61, Brooksville; '52,
located.
Byrne, Benj, B,—1843-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, Deer Isle; '49-'50, Penobscot; '51,
Cherryfleld; '52-'53, Calais; '54-'55, Waldoboro; '56-'57, Dresden; '58,
Woolwich; '59-'60, Georgetown; '61-'62, Clinton; '63, N. Vassalboro;
'64-'65, Bremen; '66, Camden; '67, Searsmont; '68-'70, Castine; '71-'72,
S, O r r i n g t o n ; '73-'75, Machias; '76, Calais; '77, Bucksport Center;
'78-'79, N e w p o r t ; '80, L a g r a n g e ; '81, W e s t p o r t ; '82-'84, Woolwich; '85,
E. Pittston,

*
Chadwick, Gustavus.—1879-'80, W a s h i n g t o n ; '81, disct.; '83, Cushing; '84-'85,
Georgetown,
Chase, A, Fitzroy,—1872-83, Maine Conf.; '84-'85,. Principal E. Me. Conf.
Sem'y.
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Chase, Benj. A,—1858, Damariscotta Mills; '59, S. Thomaston; '60, China;
'61, Orland; '62-'63, Chaplain in Army; '64-'65, Houlton; '66, P a t t e n ;
'67-'68, Bangor, Un. S t , ; '69, D o v e r ; '70, N. E, Conf.
Chase, Hiram.—1843-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, Harmony; '49-'54, located; '55,
Bear HiU; '56, Hudson; '57, disct.
Chase, S. Freeman.—1859, W a s h i n g t o n ; '60, S. Vassalboro; '61, P i t t s t o n ; '62,
Camden; '63, Chaplain in A r m y ; '64-'65, Machias; '66, Newport; '67, N.
E. Conf.
Chase, Timothy B.—1843-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, Penobscot; '49, located.
Chase, Wilbur F.—1877-'78, Montville; '79-'80, Windsor; '81-'83, Eockport;
'84-'85, Boothbay.
Chenety, Elisha.—1857, China; '58, W i n d s o r ;
Boothbay; '63-'64, S u p , ; '65, located.

'59-'60, Newcastle;

'61-'62,

Church, Albert.—1833-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, Georgetown; '49, Bangor,
1st Ch,; '50, Bucksport; '51-'64, Eockland D i s t . ; '55-'66, Eockland;
'57-'58, H a m p d e n ; '59-'60, Orrington; '61-'62, Dover; '63-'65, Oroao;
'66-'68, Searsport; '69-'71, Winterport; '72-'74, E, Corinth; '76-'77, Orrington ; '78-'79, Camden; '80-'85, Sup.
Clark, Daniel.^l828-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, E. P i t t s t o n ; '49-'50, Georgetown;
'51, Orrington; '62, Orrington Center; '53, W P i t t s t o n ; '54-'55, Dresden;
'56, E, Vassalboro; '57, N, Vassalboro; '58, Searsmont; '59, SangerviUe;
'60-'69, Sup. Died at Richmond, May 22, 1869.
Clark, Henry H.—1869, L u b e c ; '70, Bucksport Center; '71-'72, Cherryfleld;
'73-'85, Chaplain in U. S. Navy.
Clifford, Alonzo J.—1874-'75, U n i t y ; '76-'78, E o c k p o r t ; '79-'81, E, Boothbay;
'82-'83, Bucksport; '84, Sup'y; '85, St. Louis Conf,
Clifford, J o h n E.—1880, Winslow; '81-83, Sheepscot Bridge; '84-'85, Camden.
Clough, Mace E.—1839-'47, Maine Conf.; '48, Vassalboro; '49-'50, Woolwich;
'61, Winslow; '52, Unity; '53, Maine Conf.
Coan, Leander S.—1859, N o r t h p o r t ; '60, P i t t s t o n ; '61, disct.
Blolller, John W.—1879-'82, Missionary to S. America; '83, Windsor.
sea, May 1,1883.

Died at
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Collins, John,—1872, Maine Conf.; '73, Waldoboro; '74, Maine Conf.
Cookson, Josiah,—1855, Levant; '56-'57, N. Searsport; '58, W. Hampden;
'59, disct.
CooksoH, Thomas.—1854r'55, Aroostook; '56-'57, E o b b m s t o n ; '58-'59, Harr i n g t o n ; '60-'61, Penobscot; '62, N o r t h p o r t ; '63, K n o x ; '64, S u p . ; '65-'66,
Sup'y; '67, W e s t p o r t ; '68, Southport; '69-'70, Sup'y; '71, California
Conf.
Cox, Daniel.—1829-'62, Maine Conf.; '63-'70, located; •71-'75, Sup. Died in
Damariscotta, Dec. 28, 1875.
Crawford, George A.—1870, Camden; '7i-'84, Chaplain in U. S. Navy; '85, N.
E. Conf.
Crawford, J a s . B.—1866-'69, Prmcipal E. Me. Conf. Sem'y.
port, Mar. 31, 1869.

Died in Bucks-

Crawford, W m . H.—1844-'47; Maine Conf.; '48-'49, Milltown; '50-'51, Dresd e n ; '52, Bristol; '53-'54, Wiscasset; '55, Arrowsic; '56-'57, Waldoboro;
'58, N . Vassalboro; '59, Eockland; '60-'61, Bremen; '62, Bristol; '63-'64,
H a m p d e n ; '65, N . Bucksport; '66-'67, E . Corinth; '68-'69, Camden;
'70-'85, Sup.
Crawford, Wm. H., 2d.—1876-'77, T r e m o n t ; '78-80, Millbridge; '81, Columbia
F a l l s ; '82-'83, S u r r y ; '84, Caribou; '85, Pittsfield.
CromweU, J a s . W H.—1870-'72, Brewer; '73-'74, Oldtown.
Aug. 23, 1874.

Died in Oldtown,

Crosby, Jacob F.—1876-'77, China; 78-'79, Gteoxgetown; '80-'82, Wiscasset;
'83, P i t t s t o n ; •84-'85, Dresden.
Curtis, Eeuben B.-^1845-'47, Maine Conf.; '48-'49, Orono; 'SO-'Sl, Frankfort}
'62-'53, Searsport; '6,4-'55, Bangor, 1st Ch.; '56-'69, Bangor D i s t . ; '60-'6l,
Bangor, 1st C h . ; '62, Wis. Conf. Died in Appleton, Wisconsin, May 21,
1872.
Davies, Edward.—1854-'60, Maine Conf.; '61, located; '63-'64, Newcastle; '65,
Rockland; '66-'67, Union; '68-'69, Desden; '70, E . Machias; '71-'72, "Whiting ; '73,-74, Sup'y; '75, located.
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Day, Jas. W,—1860, Bear HiU; '61-'62, W e s t o n ; '63, Houlton; '64-'66, S u p , ;
'67-'68, Orono; '69-'71, Searsport; '72-'74, Camden; '75-'76, N. Vassalboro;
77-'80, Eockland D i s t . ; '81-'83, Calais; '84, Bar Harbor; '85, Bucksport.
Day, Eufus.—1831-'51, Maine Conf,; '52, S u p . ; '53, Dixmont; '54, W Hampden; '55, Boothbay; '56-'57, Carmel, Sup'y ; '58, Dixmont; '59-'60, Carmel;
'61, E x e t e r ; '62, Carmel; '63, Orland; '64-'67, S u p . ; '68, Orono, S u p . ;
'69-'70, Dixmont; '71, N e w b u r g ; '72-'73, Sup'y; '74-85, Sup.
Derrick, Israel.—1879-'81, Missionary to S. America; '82, disct,
Dixon, Eufus S,—1849, Cherryfleld; '50, Brooksville; '51, Penobscot; '52,
Eden; '53-'54, Surry; '56, Lincolnville; '56, E. P i t t s t o n ; '57, Woolwich;
'58-'59, Southport; '60, Hudson; '61, Harmony; '62, Brownville; '63,
Veazie; '64-'65, Palmyra; •66-'67, SangerviUe; '68, Unity; '69-'70, Woolwich; '71, Georgetown; '72, N, Waldoboro; '73, Cushing; '74, LincolnviUe; '75, Sup'y; '76-'86, Sup,
DonneU, Moses,—1829-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, Washington, Sup'y; '49-'61, Sup.
Died in Windsor, Oct, 2, 1861,
Douglass, Wm, S,—1823-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, expeUed,
Dow, John W,—1834-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, SangerviUe; '49, Palmyra; '60-'58,
located; '59, Minn, Conf,
Dunbar, Otis,—1855, Brownville; '56, SangervUle; '57, located.

Dunn, Charles B.—1842-'47, Maine Conf,; '48-'49, Orrington Center; '60-'51,
N. Bucksport; '52, Orland; '53, Castine; '64-'55, E. Corinth; '56-'57,
Exeter; '58-'59, Sebec; '60, Eockland; '61-'62, Hampden; '63-'64, Orrington; '65-'66, Rockport; '67, Damariscotta; '68-'70, Rockland D i s t , ; '71-'74,
Bucksport D i s t , ; '75-'77, Hampden; '78-'80, E, Corinth; '81-'82, Damariscotta; '83-'34, Searsmont; '85, Sup.
Dunn, Levi C—1835-'38, Maine Conf,; '39, disct,; '52, Lincolnville; '53,
SuUivan; '54, T r e m o n t ; '55-'66, W a s h i n g t o n ; '57, Winslow; '58, H e r m o n ;
'59, S u p . ; '60, Sup'y; '61, located.
Dunton, Shubael M.—1872-'74, Alexander; '75-'77, Robbinston;
Columbia F a l l s ; '81-'83, Penobscot; '84-'85, S. Thomaston.

'78-'80,

Eldridge, Geo. N.—1873, Orland; '74-'76, Harrington; '77-'79, Calais; '80-'82,
Bangor, Un. St.; '83, Colorado Conf.
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Eldridge, W m . B.—1872-'73, Hampden; '74-'75, GuUford; '76-'77, Brewer;
'78-'79, Woolwich; '80-'81, Southport; '82-'83, Vassalboro; '84, Montville;
'85, E, Knox.
Elliot, Gould F.—1842-'43, Maine C o n f ; '44-'48, disct.; '49, W Hampden;
'50-'51, U n i t y ; '52-'63, N. Bangor; '54-'63, located; '64-'65, Dixmont; '66,
located.
Elliot, Stephen C—1866, Corinth; '56-'57 Houlton; •58-'59, Patten; '60-'61,
Sebec; '62, N e w p o r t ; '63-'64, Bucksport; '66-'67, Hampden; '68-'69,
Corinth; '70-'71, Orrington; '72, Dover; '73, California Conf.
Ellis, Caleb H,—1859, F r a n k l i n ; '60-'61, E, Machias; '62, Chaplain in Army;
'63, located,
Estabrooks,
disct,

Chas, T,—1876-'77, Columbia FaUs;

'78, Dennysville; '79,

Farrington, W m . F,—1829-'68, Maine Conf,; '59-'60, Bangor, Un, St.; '61, N,
E. S. Conf,
F a r r , Walter.—1872, N. Searsport; 7 3 , Eobbinston; '74-'75, Carmel; '76,
Lincoln; '77, located.
Fenlason, Wm. B,—1854, Washington; '65, N. Searsport; '56-'57, Harmony;
'58-'59, W e s t o n ; '60, FraukUn; '61, Brooksville; '62, Surry; '63-'64,
H a r r i n g t o n ; '66, W L u b e c ; '66-'68, Dixmont; '69, Garland; '70-'71,
E x e t e r ; '72, Bucksport Center; '73, Franklin; '74, located.
Fletcher, Eliot B,—1826-37, Maine Conf.; '38-'42, N. H, Conf.; '43-'47, Mame
Conf,; '48, Lincoln; '49, Foxcroft; '50-'60, located; '61, China; '62,
Vassalboro; '63, Damariscotta MiUs; '64, Corinna; '65, S. Vassalboro;
'66-'82, Sup, Died in Georgetown, May 22, 1882,
Fletcher, Josiah.—1860, E o c k p o r t ; '61, Damariscotta; '62-'63, Wiscasset; '64,
E l l s w o r t h ; '65-'66, Orrington; '67, Castine; '68-'69, Waldoboro; '70,
Maine Conf.
F o g g , Albion P.—1856, W i n s l o w ; "57, disct.
Forsyth, Geo.—1867-'70, Wyoming Conf.; '71-'80, Principal E. Me. Conf.
Sem'y; '81, Wyoming Conf.
Foster, AbieL—1843-'47, Maine Conf.; •48-'49, W P i t t s t o n ; '50-'51, Belfast;
'52-'53, Damariscotta; '54, Lubec; '65, withdrew.
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Fester, Benj.—1839-'61, Maine Conf,; '62-'63, Bangor, Un, S t . ; '64, Newport;
'65, located.
Fowler, Enoch M,—1843-'47, Maine Conf.; '48, N, Brewer; '49, Exeter; '50,
located; 51, Orland; '52-'53, Steuben; '64-'65, Lincoln; '56-'57, N. Bucksport; '58-'59, MacMas; '60-'61, Lubec; '62, Calais; '63, Milltown; '64-'66,
Pembroke; '66, Winterport; '67-'68, Ellsworth; '69, N. Bucksport; '70-'71,
Searsmont; '72-'73, Round P o n d ; '74-'75, Woolwich; '76, E. Bucksport;
'77-'85, Sup,
Freeman, Cyrus M.—1864, Belfast;
located,

'65-'56, MiUtown; '57, Ellsworth; '68,

French, Jos. P,—1853-'54, Ellsworth; 55, Orland; '66-'57, Bangor, Un, S t , ;
'58-'59, Oldtown; '60, Upper Stillwater; '01, Bucksport; '02, Corinth,
Drowned iu Mississippi River, Aug, 0, 1862.
French, Luther P.—lS38-'47, Maine Couf,; 48, Thomaston; '49-'50, W i s c a s s e t ;
'51-'52, Bucksport, '53-'64, Oldtown, '55-'50, Brewer, '.J7-'58, Orrington,
'59-'60, Dover, '61, Newport, '02, E, Corinth, '63, Chaplain in Army,
'Gl-'OT, Bangor Dist. '68-'70, Belfast, '71, Bucksport, '72, ilaine Conf.
Frohock, Herbert E.—1884, Penobscot,

'85, Millbridge.

FuUer, Samuel A,—1855, Newport, '66-'57, Bremen, '58-'59, Dresden. '60-'01,
Searsmont, '62, Brewer, '03, Chaplain in Army, '64, Oldtown, '66,
Winterport. '66, N, Searsport. '67-'68, Brewer, '69, N, E, Conf,
Gahan, Elwin S,—1882, Knox,

'83-'86, China.

Gardiner, Rufus P,—1880, Edmunds, '81-'82, CraAvford,
Fort Fairfleld, '85, withdrew.
Garland, Jona, M.—1861, S, Thomaston,
Gates, Lawrence B.—1858, Deer Isle,

'83, Harrington, '84,

'62, disct.

'59, S, Vassalboro,

'60, disct,

George, Nathan D,—1836-'47, Maine Couf, '48, Bangor, 1st Ch.
Bangor Dist, '52, Orrington, '53, Bucksport, '54, K. E. Conf,

'id-'ol,

Gerrish, Theo.—1872-'73, Levant.
'7i-'75, Hartland.
70-'7r, Pittsfleld.
78-'80, Belfast, '81, Bucksport, 'S2-'84, Bangor, 1st Ch. "85, Maiue
Conf.
GiU, Jos. H,—1871, Missionary,
XVI
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Glidden, Emory A.—1878-'80, Danforth.
'84-'85, Bristol,

'81, Hodgdon,

'82-'83, MonticeUo.

Godfrey, Alfred C—1840-'47, Maine Conf '48-'49, located, '60-'61, Brewer,
'52-'55, located, '56, Newport. '57, Rockport, '68, Newport. '59-'60,
Houlton. '61-'62, Orrington, '63, Dover. '64, Chaplain in Army. '65-'66,
Exeter. '67, Newport. '68-'69, Hampden. '70, N H. Conf,
Gould, John B,—1846-'66, N. E. S, Conf. '67-'68, Bangor, 1st Ch. '69-'75,
Sup'y. '76, located.
Gross, Solomon S.—1857-'58, Deer Isle. '59, SuUivan. '60-'61, Pembroke.
'62-'63, E, Machias, '64-'66, Lubec, '67, Alexander, '68-'69, W Lubec.
'70, S, Orrington, '71, Bucksport Center, '72, Oldtown. '73-'75, Atkinson. '76-'77, Sup'y, '78-'79, Sup, '80-'81, Georgetown, '82, Cushing.
'83-'84, Washington, '85, Searsmont,
Haley, Frank J,—1879, Prof, at E, Me, Conf. Sem'y,
1883, Eastport. 1884-'85, Calais.

1880-'82, Searsport.

Hall, Albert H,—1846-'47, Maine Conf, 1848-'49, W Lubec, 1850, Orrington.
1851, Sup. 1852-'55, located. 1856, Eastport, 1857-'58, Orrington Center.
1859, Dexter. 1860, located.
HaU, Joshua,—1792-1823, N. E, Conf, 1824-'47, Maine Conf,
Died in Frankfort, Dec. 25, 1862, aged 95.
Hamblen, Jos, B,—1878, S, Thomaston.

1879, disct.

Handy, Frank D,—1878-'79, Eastport,
1884, E, Boothbay, 1886, located.

1880, Bristol.

1848-'62, Sup.

1881-'83, Dresden.
.

Hanscom, Loren L,—1864-'66, Robbinston, 1866-'67, Pembroke. 1868-'69, S.
Orrington. 1870-'71, Camden. 1872-'74, Searsport. 1875-'77, Dexter.
1878-'80, Houlton. 1881-'83, Orono, 1884, Bucksport, 1885, Eockland.
Hanscom, Sylvanus L,—1869-'70, Deer Isle. 1871-'72, Lubec, 1873, Cutler.
1774, Winslow, 1875-'77, CUnton. 1878-'30, Sheepscot Bridge. 1881-'82,
Boothbay. 1883-'85, Thomaston.
Harriman, Jesse.—1836-'47, Maine Conf, 1848, Boothbay. 1849-'50, Surry.
1851-'52, Sullivan. 1863, Woolwich. 1854-'55, Southport. 1856, Arrowsic.
1857, Westport. 1858, S. Vassalboro. 1859, Clinton. 1860, Vassalboro.
1861-'73, Sup. Died in Bangor, Feb. 18, 1873.
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Hartford, Jas,—1864, Weston, 1855, Harmony, 1856, Dixmont, 1857, BrownviUe, 1858, Knox, 1869, Searsmont, 1860, N, Waldoboro. ]861-'62,
Woolwich, 1863, S. Vassalboro. 1864, Bristol. 1866-'66, Georgetown.
Died in Georgetown, Aug. 8, 1866.
HaskeU, Conforth L.—1866-'66, Boothbay. 1867-'68, Newcastle, 1869-'70, N.
Vassalboro,
1871-'72, Eastport. 1873-'76, Calais, 1876-'77, Wisconsin
Conf. 1878, Wiscasset
1879-'81, Waldoboro, 1882-'83, E, Boothbay,
1884, Harrington, 1886, Searsport.
Helmershausen, Edwin A.—1843-'47, Maine Conf. 1848, Nobleboro. 1849,
Bristol, 1860, Camden, 1851, Oldtown, 1852, Frankfort. 1853-1854,
Dexter. 1855-1866, Orono, 1857-1858, Brewer, 1859, Bucksport. 18601863, Bangor Dist. 1864, Thomaston, 1865-1866, Wiscasset, 1867-1870,
Bucksport Dist. 1871-1873, Eockland Dist. Died in Thomaston, Nov.
10, 1873.
Higgins, David.—1842-1847, Maine Conf. 1848-1849, Bucksport.
town, 1861, Wiscasset, 1862, located,
Higgins, Josiah,—1831-1847, Maine Conf, 1848, Wiscasset,
1850-1861, Dexter. 1862, Union, 1853, located,
Higgins, James W.—1880-1882, Missionary to S. America,

1850, Mill-

1849, Frankfort,

1883, N, E, Conf,

Higgins, Phineas,—1833-1847, Maine Conf. 1848, Castine. 1849, Windsor.
1850, W Pittston. 1851, Camden. 1852-1853, Corinth. 1854, Exeter.
1855-1856, Hampden, 1857, disct. 1858, S. Orrington. 1859-1860, Cherryfleld. 1861-1862, Waldoboro, 1863, Bristol, 1864, E, Pittston. 1805, Unity.
1866-1867, Dresden. 1868, Woolwich. 1869-1870, Hodgdon's MiUs, 1871,
Round Pond. 1872-1873, Winslow. 1874, Georgetown, 1875-1876, Sup'y.
1877-1878, Sup. Died in Damariscotta, J a n . 14, 1878.
HiU, Theodore.—1836-1854, Maine Conf.
town. 1868, Clinton, 1859, located.

1855, Penobscot, 1856-1857, Old1869, Maine Conf,

Hinks, E, Franklin.—1863, Camden. 1864, Bangor, 1st Ch, 1805, Thomaston..
1866-1874, Sup'y. 1875, located.
Hofmann, H e n r y . - 1 8 8 1 , Missionary to S. America,
Conf.
Holt, David B.—1879-1880, Exeter.

1881, Sebec.

1882, Central German

1882, Maine Conf

Holway, Wesley 0 . - 1 8 6 2 , Bucksport. 1863-1864, Damariscotta, 1865-1866,
Bangor, 1st Ch. 1867, Sup'y. 1868-1872, Chaplain in U. S. Navy, 1873,
N. E . Conf.
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Hopkins, Mark R.—1840-1847, Maine Conf. 1848-1849, Oldtown. 1850-1851,
Searsport, 1852-1859, Sup. Died in Bloomfield, June 3, 1859,
-Hudson, Geo, W,—1878-1880, Damariscotta,
Detroit Conf,
:Huse, Obadiah.—1841-1847, Maine Conf.
Orland, 1861, located,

1881-1882, EUsworth.

1883,

1848, Windsor. 1849, Castine, 1850,

IHutchinson, Eleazer W,—1859-1860, Newport. 1861-1862, Houlton, 1863-1864,
Rockland,
1865-1867, Bucksport, 1868, Bucksport Center. 1869-1870,
Orland, 1871, located,
;Hutchinson, James M,—1842-1847, Maine Conf, 1848-1857, located,
Harmony, 1869, Aroostook. 1860, Dexter. 1861-1862, Dixmont,
Harmony, 1864, Sebec, 1865, located.
Jackson, Wm, B.—1875, Windsor.
..Jeffrey, Alexander
Conf.

1858,
1863,

1876, disct,

P,—1879-1881, Missionary in S, America,

1882, Ohio

Jenkins, Otis F.—1861, Weston, 1852, W Lubec, 1853, Eobbinston, 1854,
Unity. 1856, E, Vassalboro, 1866, Woolwich, 1857, Boothbay. 18581859, Round Pond. 1800, Union. 1861, E. Pittston, 1862, located.
• Jewell, Wm, T,—1849, Patten. 1850, Dixmont,
1851, N. Bangor. 1852,
Southport, 1853-1854, Searsmont. 1855-1856, Thomaston, 1867, Union.
1858, Bangor, Un. St. 1859, Camden, 1860, Houlton, Sup. 1861-1862,
Winterport. 1863, Oldtown, 1804-1866, Castine, 1867-1868, Winterport.
1809-1870, Orono, 1871, Orono, Sup'y, 1872-1874, Orrington, 1875-1877,
Searsport, 1878-1880, Guilford, 1881, Clinton, 1882, Pittsfield. 18831885, Hampden.
• Johnson, Chas, H. A,—1843-1844, Maine Conf. 1845, disct. 1848, Brownville.
1849, Sebec. 1850, Lincoln. 1851-1852, Milltown. 1853, Bangor, Un. St.
1854, Sup. Died in Minneapolis, Minn., April, 1856.
Jones, Benj-—1809-1823, N. E. Conf. 1824-1847, Maine Conf. 1848, Friendship, Sup'y. 1849-1850, Sup. Died in Lincolnville, July 18, 1850.
Jones, Geo. G.—1858, Bucksport.

1859, N. E, Conf.

Keith, Jason.—1844-1847, Maine Conf.
Feb. 15, 1849.

1848, Carmel.

Died in Whitefield,
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KendaU, Abijah,—1841-1847, Maine Conf.
1848, Weston,
1860, W- Frankfort, 1851-1864, Sup, 1866-1875, Sup'y,

1849, Monroe..
1876-1885, Sup,

King, Joseph,—1856, Cutler, 1857-1858, Mt, Desert, 1859, Deer Isle, 1860,
Steuben, 1861, W. Lubec, 1862-1863, Penobscot, 1864-1805, N. Searsport. 1866-1867, N, Bucksport, 1868, Friendship, 1869, Rockport, 1870,
Bristol. 1871-1872, Woolwich. 1873, N. Waldoboro, 1874, Sup'y, 1875,
located.
King, MelvUle E,—1869-1870, Southport,
Knowles, Geo, H,^1874, Friendship,

1871, located.

1876, Camden,

1876, disct,

Knowles, James 0 , - 1 8 5 9 , Six MUe Falls. 1860, Brewer, 1861-1862, Dexter.
1803, E. Corinth, 1864, located. 1805-1866, Oldtown. 1867-1872, N, E,
Conf, 1873-1874, Rockland, 1876, N. E, Conf,
Knowlton, Chas, E.—1871-1873, Rockport. 1874, Financial Ageut Rockport
Ch. 1876-1877, Boothbay. 1878, Sfip'y, Died in Rockport, June 2,
1878.
Knox, Loren L,—1840-1850, Oneida Conf,
Sem'y, 1857, Rock River Conf.

1851-1856, Principal E, Me, Conf,

Krouser, Oscar B.—1880-1882, Missionary to S, America.
Ladd, Ammi S,—1860-1884, Maine Conf.

1885, Bangor, 1st Ch,

La Fetra, I r a H, 1879-1882, Missionary to S, America,
La Marsh, Norman,—1884, Pittsfield,
Lang, Samuel S,—1857, Penobscot.

1883, disct.

1883, disct.

1885, Patten.
1858, disct,

Latham, Harry W.—1834-1847, Maine Conf. 1848, Woolwich,
Sullivan. 1861, Waldoboro, 1862, Winslow. 1863, located,
Lermond, WUson,—1882-1884, Exeter.

1885, Brownville.

Lewis, Albert A.—1881-1883, Houlton,

1884-1885, Winterport,

1849-1850,.

Libby, Charles E,—1871, SangerviUe. 1872, Lincoln, 1873-1874, Brewer.
1875-1876, Thomaston, 1877-1878, Pittston, 1879-1880, Rockport, 1881^
1882, Belfast, 1883-1885, Bucksport Dist.
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Locke, J o h n L.—1863-1864, Danforth.
Conf,

1866-1866, EUsworth.

Lockhart, Arthur J.—1872-1874, Pembroke. 1875-1877, Lubec,
Machias. 1880-1882, Pembroke. 1883-1886, Orrington.

1867, N, E.

1878-1879, E.

Lunt, Abraham R,—1844-1851, Maine Conf, 1852, Palmyra. 1853, BrownviUe. 1854-1856, E, Pittston. 1856-1857, Knox, 1858-1859, Union, 1860,
Damariscotta.
1861-1862, Winslow. 1863-1866, Waldoboro. 1866-1867,
Machias. 1868, Cherryfleld, 1869, N, H, Conf,
Main, Charles A,—1880, Crawford.
Orrington,

1881-1883, Edmunds.

1884-1885, S.

Mansfleld, Daniel H.—1845-1847, Maine Conf. 1848-1849, Belfast. 1850-1851,
Bangor, 1st Ch. 1852-1855, Agent E. Me, Conf. Sem'y. Died in Augnsta,
Feb. 25, 1855.
Marsh, Jere.—1816-1847, Maine Conf. 1848, Dover.
Corinna, 1851-1856, Sup. 1857, Exeter, Sup.
Exeter, J u n e 12, 1874.

1849, Brownville, 1850,
1858-1874, Sup, Died in

Marsh, J o h n N,—1855, Cherryfleld.
1856, Orland, 1857, Castine. 1858,
Frankfort, 1859, Thomaston, 1860-1861, Unity. 1862-1863, Searsmont.
1864-1865, Dresden. 1866-1867, Waldoboro. 1868-1869, Wiscasset. 1870171, Union. 1872, Sup'y. 1873, Pittston, 1874-1885, Sup.
Marsh, WiUiam,—1811-1820, N, E. Conf.
1821-1829, located.
Maine Conf, 1848, Bangor Dist. 1849, Sup, 1850, Oldtown,
Sup. 1864-1865, Orrington Center. 1856-1867, S. Orrington.
Sup. Died in Canada, Aug. 26, 1805.

1830-1847,
1851-1853,
1858-1865,

Marsh, William W - 1 8 6 0 - 1 8 6 1 , Patten.
1862-1863, Lincoln.
1864-1805,
Corinth.
1866-1868, Dover.
1809-1871, Bangor, Un, St.
1872-1874,
Damariscotta. 1876-1877, Bucksport.
1878-1881, Bangor Dist. 18821883, Dexter. 1884-1885, Brewer.
Masseure, Francis.—1830-1847, Maine Conf.
Conf.

1848-1850, Sup.

1851, Maine

3 I a t h e w s , Moses D,—1862, Eastport, 1863-1854, Milltown, 1865-1856, Machias.
1857, Pembroke. 1858-1859, Steuben, 1860-1801, Castine, 1862, Veazie.
1863-1864, Brewer. 1865-1800, S. Orrington, 1867-1869, Exeter. 18701871, Lincoln. 1872-1873, Houlton, 1874, Winterport. 1875-1877, Upper
StiUwater, 1878, located.
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Mathison, Robert L.—1868, Damariscotta.
Mayo, Lewis.—1853, Patten.
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1869-1870,' Oldtown.

1871, disct.

1879, Pembroke.

1880, Lubec.

1854, disct.

McGown, Eichard H,—1878, S- W Harbor.
1881, Harrington, 1882, withdrew.

McKellar, Wm, S,—1802, Milltown. 1863, Cherryfleld. 1864, disct. 1866,
Calais. 1867, Lubec,
1868-1870, Columbia Falls. 1871-1872, Sup'y.
1873, located.
Meservey, Kendrick N.—1848, Aroostook, 1849, Houlton. 1850, Aroostook.
1851, Dixmont, 1852, Searsmont. 1853, Unity, 1854, Eobbinston. 1855,
Lubec, 1856, Mt, Desert, 1857-'58, Surry, 1859, Knox, 1860, located.
Miller, Moses D,—1872, Cross HiU; '73, Unity; '74-'76, E. P i t t s t o n ; '76, N.
.Searsport; '77-'78, Penobscot; '79, Eound P o n d ; '80, W e s t p o r t ; '81-'82,
Danforth, Died in Apopka, Fla,, Feb, 25, 1883,
MiUer, Nathan W,—1862-'63, N, Searsport; '64-'66, Bear HiU; '67, Abbott;
'68, Danforth; '69, Sup, Died in Benton, Feb. 22, 1870,
Milliken, J o s , , Jr,—1840-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, Sup'y; '49, located.
Mills, Caleb J.—1881, Machias; '82, Columbia F a l l s ; '83, W i n t e r p o r t ; '84-'85,
Eockport,
MitcheU, Barnet M.—1842-'47, Maine Conf.; '48-'49, Searsmont; '60-'51, Union;
'62-'53, S, Vassalboro; '54'55, S, Orrington; '66-'57, E. Corinth; '58-'69,
Ellsworth; '60, EUsworth, Sup'y; '61-'62, Eockland; '63-'64, Calais; '65-'66,
Milltown; '67-'68, E. Machias; '69-'70, Millbridge; '71-'72, Newport;
'73-'74, E a s t p o r t ; '75-'77, Ellsworth; '78-'80, Union; '81-'83, S. Thomaston;
'84, Eobbinston, Sup'y; '85, Sup,
Moore, Asahel.—1836-'47, Maine Conf; '48-'50, Bucksport D i s t . ;
Hampden; '53, Orono; '54, Maine Conf.

'51-'52,

Moore, Isaac W,—1827-'47, Maine Conf ; '48, Sullivan; '49, Unity; '50, Sup,;
'51, expelled.
Moores, James H,—1808-'70, Maine Conf ; '71-'72, Hartland; '73, Lincoln;
'74-'76, Castine; '77, Belfast; '78-'80, E l l s w o r t h ; '81-'83, Bar Harbor;
'84-'85, Missionary in Dakota.
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ilorelen, James A.—1^62-'63, Lubec; '64, Cherryfield; '65-'66, Harrington
'67-'68, Deer I s l e ; '69-'70, Franklin; '71-'73, Castine; '74-'75, Lincoln
'76-'77, Guilford; '78, Brownville; 79-'80, S, Orrington; '81-"83, Unity
'84-'85, Sheepscot Bridge,
tforreU, Paschal P,—1827-'47, Maine Conf.; '48, S, Vassalboro; '49-'50, E.
P i t t s t o n ; '51-'52, Woolwich; '53, Washington; '54, located.
VIorse, John.—1870-'72, P a t t e n ; '73-'74, BrownviUe; '76-'77, Houlton; '78-'79'
D e x t e r ; '80, Calais; '81, no appointment; '82, located.
Murphy, Hiram,—1867, Clinton; '58-'59, Lincolnville; '60-'61, Knox; '62-'63,
Friendship; '64-'65, Washington; '66-'74, Sup'y; '76-'84, Sup. Died in
Friendship, July 18, 1884,
Murphy, Theo, H.—1884, Surry; '85, Machias.
Muttart, Geo, S,—1866, W L u b e c ; '57, disct.
Nanton, Eichard L,—1883, M o r o ; '84, E d m u n d s ; '86, Surry.
Nelson, J o h n N.—1881, Missionary; '82, Wisconsin Conf.
Newbert, Moses W,—1869, W e s t p o r t ; '60, Damariscotta;
'62, disct,
Norris, Nathaniel.—]825-'47, Maine Conf.; '48-'84, Sup.
Nov. 10, 1884.

'61, Vassalboro;

Died in N, Groton,

Norton, Harrie W.—1885, Gouldsborough,
3gier, Walter W.—1884, Lincolnville; '85, Eound Pond,
Jsgood, F r a n k H.—1878-'79, MonticeUo; '80-'82, P a t t e n ; '83-'84, Searsport;
'85, Ellsworth,
Page, Samuel T.—1883, Caribou; '84-'85, Carmel.
Palmer, George E,—1866, L u b e c ; '67-'69, Lincoln; '70-'71, D o v e r ; '72-73,
Bangor, 1st Ch,; '74-'76, Orono; '77-'79, Eockland; '80-'81, Dexter; 82-'85,
Bangor Dist,
Patridge, Seavey W —1839-'47, Maine Conf,; '48-'50, Sup,; '51-'52, Kirkland;
'53, Brewer; '54, Orono; '66-'50, D e x t e r ; '57, Orland; '68, Waldoboro;
'59, Damariscotta; '60, Sup, Died in Eockland, Aug, 6, 1860,
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Patterson, Henry F . A.—1849-'50, H a r m o n y ; '51-'52, W Hampden; '53-'54,
Corinna; '65, Dixmont; '56-'58, S u p . ; '59, N. Searsport; '60-'67, located;
'68, Garland; '69, Atkinson; '70, Maine Conf.
Payson, J. Dana.—1885, Southport.
Pentecost, Thomas R.—1879-'80, Montville; '81-'82, W i n d s o r ; '83-'85, Union.
Perry, J
C—1837-'47, Maine Conf.; '48, Orrington; '49, B r e w e r ; '50,
Maine Conf.
Phenix, Cyrus.—1842-'47, Maine Conf.; '48-'49, Steuben; '50, Cherryfleld; '51,
Bristol; '52, E. P i t t s t o n ; '53-'54, E. Vassalboro; '55-'56, V a s s a l b o r o ;
'57-'58, Wiscasset; '59-'60, Waldoboro; '61-'62, Union; '63-'65, Sup. Died
in Pittston, Jan. 28, 1866.

*

•

Pillsbury, Caleb D,—1843-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, Machias; '49-'50, Bangor,
Un. St,; '51, Agent E. Me. Conf. Sem'y; •52-'55, Bangor D i s t . ; '56, Bucksport; '57, located.
Pilsbury, Wm. H.—1834-'47, Maine Conf ; •47-'50, Rockland D i s t , ; •61-'54,
Bucksport D i s t . ; '55, Agent Sunday-school Union; '56, Bucksport, Sup'y;
•57-'85, Sup.
Pingree, John G.—1838-'47, Maine Conf.; '48, U n i t y ; '49-'50, Winslow; '51,
E. P i t t s t o n ; '52-'53, Newcastle; '54-'55, Steuben; '56-'57, E. B u c k s p o r t ;
'58-'59, Columbia; '60, located, and entered Wisconsin Conf.
Plumer, Chas. A.—1860, Damariscotta Mills; '61-'62, Southport; '63-'64,
Georgetown; '65-'66, D a m a r i s c o t t a ; '67-'68, N, Vassalboro; '69, P i t t s t o n ;
'70-72, Wiscasset; '73-'74, B u c k s p o r t ; '75-'78, Bucksport D i s t . ; '79-'81,
Dover; '82-'83, B r e w e r ; '84-'85, Eockland Dist.
Plumer, C, Lemuel,—1863, Wesley; '64, disct.; '67, N. Penobscot; '68,
Whiting; '69, P e m b r o k e ; '70, no appointment; '71, withdrew.
Plumer, J o h n A . - 1 8 5 8 , N. Searsport; '59, Vinalhaven; '60,-'61, Matinicus;
'62-'63, T r e m o n t ; '64-'06, Mt. Desert; '67-'68, Franklin; '69-'70, Surry; '71,
Upper Stillwater; 72, Brownville; '73-'75, Dixmont; '76-'77, Harmony;
'78-'79, Bucksport Center; '80, located.
Porter, Chas. H.-1873-'74, F o r t Fairfleld; '75, disct.
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P r a t t , Geo,—1838-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, E x e t e r ; '49, D e x t e r ; '50, Orono;
'51-'52, Rockland; '53-'54, Thomaston; '65-'58, Rockland Dist,; '59-'62,
Bucksport D i s t . ; '63-'65, Searsport; '66-'68, Rockland; '69, Financial
Agent Rockland Ch,; '70-'73, Bangor D i s t , ; '74-'76, Belfast; '77-'79,
MorriU; '80-'82, Winterport. Died in Winterport, June 28, 1882.
Prescott, John C—1864, Palmyra; '55, W Hampden; '56, Orrington
Center; '57-'58, SangerviUe; '59-'60, Harmony; '61, Upper StiUwater; '62,
located.
Prescott, Moses G.—1872-'73, E. P i t t s t o n ; '74-'76, Union; '76-'77, Sheepscot
B r i d g e ; '78-'80, Dresden; '81-'83, Bristol; '84-'85, Deer Isle.
I

Prince, Ammi,—1851, Mt, D e s e r t ; '52, T r e m o n t ; '53-'64, MacMas; '55-'56,
EUsworth; '67, Searsport; '58, Agent E, Me. Conf Sem'y; '59, Searsport;
'60, Bucksport; '61-'64, Rockland D i s t , ; '65-'66, Agent E. Me, Conf, Sem'y;
'67-'69, Orrington; '70-'71, Hampden; '72-'73, Bangor, Un, St,; '74-'77,
Bangor D i s t . ; '78-'79, Pittsfleld; '80-'82, Thomaston; '83-'85, Financial
Agent E, Me, Conf, Sem'y,
Prince, John C—1847, LincolnviUe; '48, Camden; '49, Boothbay; '50-'51,
Damariscotta; '52-'53, Maine Conf.; '64-'56,Bangor, Un, St,; '56, Belfast;
'57-'58, Sup. Died in Bloomington, 111., March 9, 1869.
Prince, Morris W.—1871-'81, N, H, Conf.; '81-'83, Principal E, Me, Conf.
Sem'y; '84, N. Y. E, Conf,
Prince, Walter F,—1885, F o r e s t City,
Protsman, Alexander.—1882, Machias; '83, disct,
Ray, W m . P,—1859-'60, Hodgdon; 'ei-'62, Aroostook; '63, Exeter; '64-'65,
Orland; '66, located.
Reed, Wm,—1861, N o r t h p o r t ; '62, N. Bucksport; '63, Northport; '64, Penobscot; '66-'66, F r a n k l i n ; '67, Columbia; '68-'70, W- E d e n ; '71, Deer Isle;
'72-'73, Surry; '74, Cutler; '75, Pembroke; '76, Columbia; '77, located.
Rhodes, Lincoln W,—1862, Columbia; '63, disct.
Rich, Joshua A, L,—1871, T r e m o n t ; '72, Union; '73-'74, Clinton; '75, Brewer;
'76-'78, D o v e r ; '79-'80, Orono; '81, N. E. S. Conf
Richards, Rob't R.—1841-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, Surry; '49-'50, Waldoboro;
51, E, Vassalboro; '52-'63, E x t e r ; '54, Brownville; '66-'66, Dover; '57,
P a l m y r a ; '58-'69, Carmel; '60-'61, Dresden; '62-'63, E. P i t t s t o n ; '64-'66,
Sup, Died in Stetson, Aug, 9, 1866.
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Roberts, Clarkson B,—1855, Robbinston; '66, Penobscot; '57, disct; '59-'60,
Surry; '61, Tremont; '62-'63, W- L u b e c ; '64, E. Machias; '65, located,
Roberts, Isaac P,—1855, Trenton; '56-'57, W, H a m p d e n ; '68, Corinth; '59,
Hudson; '60-'61, Brownville; '02, Harrington; '63, Corinna; '04, U n i t y ;
'65, Knox; '66-'67, Southport; '68-'69, Sup'y; '70, located,
Eobinson, Perley J,—1878, Crawford; '79, Gouldsboro; '80-'81, Cherryfleld;
'82-'83, Milltown; '84-'85, Orono.
Eobinson, Samuel J.—1868, Whitneyville; '59, disct,; '01, Arrowsic; '62,

Eobinson, Wm, J,—1852-'63, Cherryfleld; '54-'55, Castine; '50-'r>7, Columbia;
'58-'59, Pembroke; 'OO-'Ol, Wiscas.set; '62-'03, Bangor, Ist Ch,; 'Ol-'CS,
Belfast; '06, N, E, S, Conf,
Rogers, Chas,—1875-'76, Alexander; 77-'78, Cutler; '79-'81, T r e m o n t ; '82-'83,
Georgetown; '84-'85, Friendship,
Rogers, Isaiah P,—1840-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, P a r k m a n ; '40-'52, Sup,
in Benton, June 20, 1852,

Died

Rowell, Paris,—1863, Waldoboro; '54, P a t t e n ; '55, Kilmarnock; '56-'67,
Lincolnville; '58-'59, Friendship; '60-'61, N, Searsport; '62, Vinal Haven;
•63, N, Waldoboro; '64-'65, S o u t h p o r t ; '00, E, P i t t s t o n ; '67, Bristol; '68,
located,
Sargent, Samuel S,—1845-'47, Maine Conf.; '48, Cherryfleld; '49, LincolnviUe;
'50, disct,; '52, D e x t e r ; '53, Houlton; '54, disct.
Sawyer, David H,—1876-'77, S, T h o m a s t o n ; '78, Vinal H a v e n ; '79, Wiscasset;
'80-'81, Friendship; '82, Sup'y; '83-'84, P a t t e n ; '85, Penobsct.
Sawyer, Jas, E, C—1863, Machias; '64-'65, E a s t p o r t ; '66, Maine Conf.
Scammon, Cyrus,—1837-'47, Maine Conf,; '48-'49, Calais; '50, Castine; '51-'52,
Orono; '53-'54, F r a n k f o r t ; '55, Oldtown; '56, S e a r s p o r t ; '57, located,
Scammon, EUakim,—1836-'47, Maine Conf,; '48-'70, Sup,
Nov, 28, 1870.

Died in Gardiner,

Shaw, Levi L,—1851-'52, Brownville; '53-'54, Atkinson; '55, Corinna; '56,
Lincoln; '57, Searsmont; '58-'59, Unity; '00-'67, Sup, Died in Newburyport, Mass,, Aug. 17, 1867,

^^"
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Sherman, David H.—1873, E x e t e r ; '74, Houlton; '75, disct,
Simonton, John P,—1871-'72, Unity; '73, Windsor; '74-'76, Waldoboro;
'77-'79, Bristol; '80, Woolwich; '81-'82, Searsmont; '83-'85, Damariscotta.
Skinner, Elisha,—1872-'73, Harmony; '74-'76, E x e t e r ; '77-'79, P a t t e n ; '80-'82,
F o r t Fairfleld; '83-'85, Guilford.
Sleeper, Chas. W,—1877, Atkinson; '78, E x e t e r ; '79, disct,
SmaU, Ephraim H,—1846-'47, Maine Conf,; '48-'49, Columbia; '50-51, Lubec;
'52-'53, Belfast; '54, Damariscotta; '55-'56, Frankfort; '57-'58, Lincoln;
'59-'60, E x e t e r ; '61-'79, Sup, Died in Winterport, Sept, 22, 1879.
Smiley, J a m e s D,—1884-'85, Eastport.
Smith, David,—1873-'74, Southport; '75-'76, Round P o n d ; '77, Winslow;
'78-'79, S o u t h p o r t ; '80-'81, Cushing; '82-'83, Cutler; '84-85, E, Machias,
Smith, Lucius C.—1879-'82, Missionary to S, America; '83, disct.
Smith, Monson H.—1879, Sebec; '80-'81, Monticello; '82-'83, Sup'y; '84,
located,
*
Soule, Francis A,—1838-'47, Maine C o n f ; '48, Hampden; '49, Orrington;
'50-'51, E x e t e r ; '52, Wiscasset; '53-'54, Orrington; '55-'58, Bucksport
D i s t , ; '59-'60, Rockland D i s t , ; '61, Troy Conf.
Soule, J a s , H,—1850, P a t t e n ; '51, Aroostook; '52, disct.
Southard, Chas. A.—1876-'77, Brownville; '78-'80, Hampden; '81, Brewer;
'82-'84, Rockland; '85, Newport,
Sprague, Benj. F,—1832-'47, Maine Conf,; '48-'49, Townsend; '50-'51, AVashington; '52, Waldoboro; '53, E, P i t t s t o n ; '54, Woolwich; '55-'56,
Georgetown; '57-'68, Bristol; '59-'60, Vassalboro, Died in Vassalboro,
Aug. 18, 1800,
Springer, Chas, E,—1859, Montville; '60-'01, S, Orrington; '02-'03, Patten;
'Ol-'Oe, Lincoln; '07, Mattawamkeag; '08-'70, D e x t e r ; '71-'72, N, Vassalb o r o ; '73-'74, Wiscasset; '76-'77, N e w p o r t ; '78-'79, W i n t e r p o r t ; '80-'81,
Pittsfleld; '82, Clinton ; '83, Maine Conf
Staples, Daniel.—1843-'47, Maine Conf,; '48-'49, Robbinston; '50, Steuben;
'61-'52, S u r r y ; '63, T r e m o n t ; '54-'56, Winslow; '56, located.
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Steele, Joel A,—1855, Columbia; '66, Machias; '57-'58, Milltown; '69, Belfast;
'60, Frankfort; '61, Oldtown; '62, located.
Stevens, Joel S,—1860, D i x m o n t ; '61, disct.
Stimson, David,—1803-'12, N. E. Conf.; '13-'24, located; '25-'47, Maine Conf.;
'48-'59, Sup, Died in Charleston, Aug. 4, 1859.
Stinchfield, Dennis B.—1855, K n o x ; '66, disct.
Stinson, Benj. F,—1859-'60, T r e m o n t ; '61-'62, Deer I s l e ; '63-'64, F r a n k l i n ;
'65-'66, Columbia; '67-'69, T r e m o n t ; '70-'71, H a r r i n g t o n ; '72, Sup'y; '73,
Deer I s l e ; '74, Sup'y; '75, T r e m o n t ; '76-'85, Sup'y
Stone, Cyrus.—1863, N e w p o r t ; '64-'65, D o v e r ; '66-'67, Dexter; '68-'70, Bucksport; '71-'73, Thomaston; '74-'76, Bangor, 1st Ch.; •77-'79, Bangor, Un.
St,; '80-'81, Rockland; 1882, Maine Conf.
Stowell, Alex. P.—1879, Missionary to S. America; '82, disct.
Stritmatte, Andrew.—1873, Admitted and t r . to Ohio Conf,
Strout, Geo. D,—1830-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, Winslow; '49-'50, E, Vassalboro;
'61-'52, Georgetown; '53-'54, Bristol; '55, Woolwich; '56-'57, Cherryfield;
'58-'59, Calais; '60-'61, E a s t p o r t ; '62-'63, Castine; '64-'65, Union; '66,
Orono; '67-'68, P i t t s t o n , Died in Pittston, Oct, 22, 1868,
Strout, Oran,—1853, W L u b e c ; '54, Sullivan; '55, Gouldsbro; '56, Montville;
'57-'58, E . P i t t s t o n ; '59-'60, Woolwich; '61-'62, N Waldoboro; '63, Appleton; '64-'72, Sup. Died in Searsmont, F e b . 23, 1872,
Strout, S. Franklin.—1855, F r i e n d s h i p ; '66-'67, Southport; '58, Boothbay;
'69, F r a n k f o r t ; '60-'61, Calais; '62, located.
Taggart, John.—1845-'47, Maine Conf.; '48, W Hampden; '49, located.
Tefft, Benj. F.—1836-'40, Maine Conf,; '41, N. E. S. Conf,; '42, Odeon, Boston;
'43, Sup. '44-'46, Ind. Asb. Univ.; '46-'52, Ed, La, R e p . ; '53-'55, Pres,
Gen. College; '56-'57, S u p , ; '58-'69, Bangor, 1st Ch,; '60, S u p , ; '61,
Bangor, Un, S t , ; '62, Chaplain in Army; '63, located.
tThompson, David P,—1886-'47, Maine Conf.; '48-'49, N. Bucksport; '50-'61,
Orrington; '52-'53, Camden; '54, S, Vassalboro; '55-'56, Lincoln, Sup,;
'57, Corinth; '58, E x e t e r ; '59-'60, Boothbay; '61-'62, Newcastle; '63-'65,
Winslow; '66-'67, Bremen; '68-'69, Georgetown; '70-'71, China; '72-'73,
Searsmont; '74, Bremen; '75, Southport; '76, S u p . ; '77-'79, Friendship ;
'80 N, Waldoboro; '81-'85, Sup.
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Thompson, Justin S,—1876-'82, W Wisconsin Conf.; '83, Boothbay; '84-'85,
E, Vassalboro,
Thorndike, E d w a r d E,—1867, P a t t e n ; '68-'70, N e w p o r t ; '71, Houlton; '72, N,
E. Conf,
Tilton, Hezekiah C—1841-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, F r a n k f o r t ; '49-'50, Hampden;
'51-'62, Bangor, Un. S t . ; '53-'54, Eockland; '55-'56, Damariscotta; '57,
located.
Tinling, John,—1879, Upper Stillwater; '80-'82, D i x m o n t ; '83-'84, Danforth;
'85, Oldtown.
Towle, Fred W.—1880, Springfield;
Dixmont.

'81, E x e t e r ; '82-'84, Brownville; '85,

Townsend, Abner S.—1868, L u b e c ; '69-'70, E a s t p o r t ; 7 1 , Dexter; '72-'74,
MiUtown; '75-'77, Damariscotta; '78-'80, Brewer; '81-'82, Hampden;
'83-'84, Ellsworth, Died iu EUsworth, Feb. 28, 1886.
True, Daniel M,—1867, Clinton; '68-'69, Winslow; '70-'72, Dresden; '73-'74,
Hodgdon's Mills; '75, Sheepscot Bridge; '76-'78, S. Orrington; 79,
Brownville, Died in Brownville, Feb, 6, 1880.
Tribon, David H,—1872-'85, Chaplain in U. S. Navy.
Tunnicliffe, E d m u n d H.—1875, Bristol; '76-'77, Woolwich; '78, E. Pittston;
'79-'80, U n i t y ; '81, Vassalboro; '82-'83, Friendship; '84, located,
Tupper, Chas. F,—1850, Boothbay; '51, Steuben; '62, Machias; '53-'54, Eastp o r t ; '55-'50, Wiscasset; '57-'58, Eockland; '59, withdrew.
Tupper, Thomas P.—1846-'47, Houlton; '48, Brewer; '49-'50, Camden; '51-'52,
Machias; '53-'54, Orland; '55-'66, Orrington; '57-'58, Damariscotta; '59,
N, Bucksport; '60-'61, Searsport; '62-'03, Belfast; '64-'65, Bangor, Un.
S t , ; '00-'67, T h o m a s t o n ; '08-'e9, S u p . ; '70-'72, Calais; 73-'74, Newport;
'75-'77, W i n t e r p o r t ; '78-'79, Searsport; '80, Sup'y; '81, Sup. Died in
Berwick, Dec, 1, 1881.
Tyler, Orren,—1876, Arrowsic; '77-'79, Cushing; '80-'82, E, P i t t s t o n ; '83-'84,
Eound P o n d ; '85, Waldoboro,
Walker, Eichard,—1840-'47, Maine Conf,; '48, Dennysville; 49-'50, Machias;
'51, Goose River; '52, located.
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WardweU, Harrison B,—1859, E a s t p o r t ; '00, W h i t i n g ; '61, Dennysville; '62,
Oldtown; '63, D i x m o n t ; '64-'65, P a t t e n ; '66-'67, Houlton; '68, Sebec;
'69, S e a r s m o n t ; '70, Waldoboro; '71, located,
WardweU, Irving A,—1857, L u b e c : '58, Cherryfleld; '59, Mt, D e s e r t ; '60,
Trenton; '01-'62, Orrington; '63, Chaplain in Army. Died in Donaldsonville. La., July 23, 1803,
Wardwell, Lorenzo D,—1850, Columbia; '51, Calais; '52-'53, L u b e c ; '."i4-'5o,
Searsport; '50-'57, Bangor, l.-^t Ch.; '58-'5'.), Ca.-^tiue; 'OU-'Ol, I'.elt'a.st;
'62-63, Thomaston; '64, Wiscasset; '05-07, Rockland D i s t . ; "OS-O"),
Bangor D i s t , ; '70-72, Rockland; '73, N Vassalboro; '74-70, Rockland
Dist,; '77-78, Milltown; '7',»-82, Bucksport Dist.; '83-8."i, Sup'y.
WardweU, Percival G,—1859, Deer Isle; '60, Whitneyville; '61, T r e m o n t ; 02,
Knox; '03, located.
Wardwell, Virgil P.—1870-77, Macliias ; '78-79, Orrington; '80-81, N e w p o r t ;
'82, Dover; '83-85, Ca.stiuc.
Webb, Nathan,—1836-47, Maine Conf.; '48, AValdoboro; '49, S, Vassalboro;
'50-51, Boothbay; '52, Hodgdon's Mills; '53-54, Union; '55-50, Searsmont;
'57-58. Camden; '59-00, Bristol; '01-62, Georgetown; '03-05, Woolwich;
'60-07, AA'iuslow; '68-09, Union; '70, Georgetown; '71, Camden; '72,
Friendship; '73-74, Bristol; '75-70, Searsmont; '77-78, Sup'y; '7'.)-81, Sup.
Died in Searsmont, Jan, 18, 1882,
AA'entworth, Benj, C,—1873-74, China; '75-77, Wiscasset; '78-80, Boothbay;
'81-83, Camden; '84-85, Houlton,
Wentworth, Lewis.—1845-47, Maine Couf.; '48, Montville; '49-51, Sup.; '52,
located; '58-59, Rockport; '60, W i n s l o w ; '61-62, N. Vassalboro; '63,
Clinton; '64-85, Sup,
Wentworth, Selden,—1859-60, Milltown; '61-62, Cherryfleld ; '63-64, N, Bucksport; '65, B r e w e r ; '66-67, H a r m o n y ; '68-09, SangerviUe; '70, E. Corinth;
71-72, D i x m o n t ; 73-74, N, Searsport; '75-77, Franklin; '78, E. Bucksport; '79, located,
Wetherbee, Seba F,—1845-47, Maine Conf.; '48-49, Corinth; '50, Calais;
'51, D o v e r ; '52-53, Bangor, 1st Ch,; '54-55, Bucksport; '56, Maine
Conf,
Wharff, Isaac H, W.—1879-80, Lincoln; '81, Forest City; '82-84, Newport;
'85, Wiscasset.
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Whitney, Ephraim H,—1842-'47, Maine Conf, '48, Corinna, '49-50, Upper
Stillwater, '51, Lincoln, '52, Dover, '53, Kirkland, "54, Brewer, '55,
Brewer, Sup'y. '56, located,
Whitney, Nelson,—1851, Friendship, '52-53, Lincoln, '54-55, Houlton, '56-57,
Calais. '58-59, E. Machias. '60, Machias, '61, EUsworth, '62-63, Sebec.
'64, SangervUle, '65, Newport, '66-07, Unity, '08, Harmony, '09-71,
F o r t Fairfleld, '72, Springfleld, '73-74, Upper Stillwater, '75-70, Eastport. '77, Sup'y, '78, located. '85, Sup,
WUey, Ephraim,—1818-24, N, E, Conf, '25-27, Maine Conf, '28-33, N, E.
Conf '34-47, Maine Conf '48-64, Sup, Died in Jackson, La., Sept, 30,
1864,
Wilkins, Richard M.—1884, Lubec,

'85, Bucksport Center,

Williams, W Henry,—1871, Hodgdon, '72, Mattawamkeag, '73-75, Dover,
'76, Carmel. '77-79, Thomaston, '80-82, Eastport, '83-85, Belfast,
Wilson, Otis R,—1855, E. Machias, '56, Crawford, '57, Eastport. '58-59,
E, Bucksport, '60, N. Bucksport, '61, Bear HiU, '62-63, SangerviUe,
'04, Upper Stillwater, '65-66, Surry. '67, Harrington. 68-69, Bucksport
Center, '70-71, Penobscot, '72, Frankfort, '73, Sup'y. '74, E. Bucksport. '75-'77, Surry. Died in Surry, Nov, 10, 1877.
Wilson, W m , J,—1846-47, Maine Conf '48, Houlton, '49-50, Mt. Desert,
'51-52, Robbinston, '53, Columbia, '54-55, N, Bucksport. '56, Castine,
'57-58, Belfast, '59, Wiscasset, '00-01, Thomaston, '62-63, EUsworth,
'64, Surry. 05, Sup'y, 67, W AA^sconsin Conf
Winslow, Geo. G.—1855, Bristol, '50, Lubec, '57-58, Dennysville, '59, S.
Orrington, '60, Northport, '61-02, Rockport, '03, Southport, '64-65,
Windsor, '00-67, Woolwich. '08-70, Clinton, '71-72, Sheepscot Bridge,
'73, Union, '74, N, Vassalboro, '75-76, Pittston, '77-79, Harrington.
'80-82, Castine, '83-85, Dover.
Wright, J o h n E,—1881-82, Missionary to S. America.

'83, disct.

Wright, AVm, A,—1879-82, Missionary to S, America,

83, N, E, S, Conf.
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COMPAEATIVE EXHIBIT.

OOMPARATITE E X H I B I T .

Comparative exhibit of Miscellaneous Statistics, as per Conference
Minutes of 1848 and 1885.
Number of Members in Society in 1885,
Number of members in Society in 1848,

11,100
9,146
1,954
21.4

Percentage increase,
Number of Conference Preachers appointed, 1885,
Number of Conference Preachers appointed, 1848,

74
71
—

Number of Conference and Local Preachers reporting
claims, 1885,
Number of Conference and Local Preachers reporting
claims, 1848,

3

98
75
23

Aggregate claim of Preachers, 1885,
Aggregate claim of Preachers, 1848,

$58,975
26,364
$32,611

Average claim of Preachers, 1885,
Average claim of Preachers, 1848,

$601.68
351,52
$250.16
.71

Percentage, increase of average claim, 1885,
Receipts by Preachers (appointees), 1885,
Receipts by Preachers (appointees), 1848,

$54,494
21,277
$33,217

Average receipts by Preachers (appointees), 1N85, $556,00
Average receipts by Preachers (appointees), 1848, 2cS3,70
$272.30

COMPAEATIVE EXHIBIT.
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Percentage, increase of average receipts, 1885,
Church buildings occupied in 1885,
Probable value of same,
Parsonages in 1885,
Probable value of same,
Expended in Conference year, reported in 1885,
in building and improving church property,
Paid on account of past indebtedness on church
property,

95.8
125
$391,175
74
$74,700

Present (1885) indebtedness on church property,

$19,244

Benevolent coutributions, 1885,
Benevolent contributions, 1848,

$22,374
$3,765

$2,3.")2
1,135
$1,19

Percentage increase,
Claims on Conference funds, 1885,
Claims on Conference funds, 1848,

105
$4,500
6,344
$1,844
.27

Decrease, Percentage,
Received on account of claims on Conference
funds, 1885,
Received on account of same, 1848,
$607
Received, to be divided among the most
needy, 1848,
213

$1,303

820
Percentage increase,
Pastors reporting claims and receipts, 1885,
Pastors reporting claims and receipts, 1848,
Pastors not reporting claims and receipts, 1885,
Pastors not reporting claims and receipts, 1848,
Aggregate deficiency of receipts, 1885,
Aggregate deficiency of receipts, 184^
Greater deficiency in 1848,

$483
-^^
^^
'^^
^
13
$4,481
$5,087
$606

For all which, 'praise is due to the Lord, that he has so moved the
hearts of a willing people.
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PASTOEAL APPOINTMENTS.
S0'

PASTOEAL APPOINTMENTS.
1,1*1)
jiii

Pastoral appointments, with estimates and receipts; made from
Conference Minutes of 1848.
NAMES.

Bangor
Wm, Marsh, Presiding Elder, N. D. George,
.
.
H. M. Blake,
.
.
E. B. Dunn,
.
.
Ephraim H. Whitney, S. H. Beale,
.
.
John Benson,
.
.
James Thwing,
Pascal P Morrill,
.
.
Geo. D. Strout,
B. F . Sprague,
.
.
Wm. J Wilson,
Isaiah P. Rogers,
.
.
Caleb D, Pillsbury,
.
.
Reuben B. Curtis,
.
.
Seba F Wetherbee,
.
.
Jonas Weston,
.
John Atwell,
J . McMillan,
Phineas Higgins,
.
.
D, Higgins,
.
.
Enoch M. Fowler,
.
.
Benj. B. Bryne,
John W Dow,
.
.
Jas. M. Hutchinson,
.
Thos, B. Tupper,

CLAIM.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
-

.
.
.
-

Thomaston District.
W H, Pilsbury, Presiding Elder,
Jas. Thurston,
.
.
.
Abial Foster,
-

00
40
00
oO
00
00
00
00
00
19
00
00
00
00
00
00

iU

EECEIPTS.

District,
$400
697
500
334
140
38O
385
426
352
381
336
282
319
337
325
304

.{.fill*

$400
697
500
220
140
342
268
389
279
331
296
195
300
337
325
232

ilW:

00
it!*
40
Jlllill!.
00
00
ilia
00
00
jil,
00
00
00
33
00
77
00
00
00
00
•••htPtfi

311
331
433
400
301
325
345
464
329

00
00
oO
00
00
00
00
00
00

311
331
300
400
275
145
209
350
175

00
00
00 .till,
00
25
00
75
00
00
•''••'. E % ,

630 00
370 00
345 00

527 00
200 70
345 00

•8.CmVs;\
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PASTOEAL APPOINTMENTS.
NAMES.

Daniel H. Mansfield,
Mark R. Hopkins,
B, M. Mitchel,
Danl. Clark,
Francis A. Soule,
Mace R. Clough,
Obadiah Huse,
Harry W Latham,
Albert Church,
Josiah Higgins,
Jesse Harriman,
John G, Pingree,
Sullivan Bray,
David P. Thompson,
Nathan Webb,
Edwd, Brackett,
Moses Donnell,
Henry K. W Perkins, Luther P French,
John C. Prince,
.
Benjamin Bryant,
Hiram Chase,

CLAIM.

EECEIPTS.

400 00

318 00
385 00

.

.

.

450 00
3.S2 00

180 00

.

.

.

300 00

286 00

350 00

331 00

.
.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.
.
.

.
.

Bucksport
Asahel Moore, Presiding Elder,
John C. Perry,
.
.
Zina H. Blair,
.
.
Hez. C, Tilton,
Amos P. Batty,
Ephm. H. Small,
George Pratt,
Timy. B. Chase,
Lewis Wentworth,
Robt. R. Richards,
Isaac W Moore,
Rufus G. Eaton,
Ephm. Bryant,
Wm. H. Crawford,
John Taggart,

.
.

.

.

.
.
.

400 00

355 00

325 00

315 00

419 00

411 00

471! 00

4 55 00

427 00

4 27 00

2S0 00

261 01)

;!o,s 00

239 22

120 00

352 4.S

;l9.s 00

lis 7 00

332 00

2S2 00

3;!9 (10

245 00

200 00

200 00

445 00

313 00

406 00

406 00

2.S2 00

126 00

465 00

232 00

300 00

163 00

424 00

350 00

415 00

415 00

District.
.
.

185 00

170 00

352 00

352 00

344 00

251 50

305 00

190 00

433 00

433 00

364 00

181 00

274 00

84 00

387 00

200 00

442 00

302 33

190 00

190 00

170 00

170 00

300 00

205 00
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PASTOEAL APP0INTMKNT.S.
NAMES.

Samuel Sargent,
Danl. Staples.
Abijah Kendall,
Jason Keith,
Edwin A. Helmershausen,
Albert H. Hall,
Richd. Walker,
Alfred C. Godfrey,
Freeman Yates,
Cyrus Phenix,
.

.

.

.

.

.

CLAIM,

EECEIPTS.

188 45
300 00
350 00
390 00
240 00

188 45
190 00
260 00
288 59
240 00

320 00

264 00

361 00
352 75

324 00
291 75

Appointments, with estimates and receipts ; made from Conference
Minutes of 1886.
NAMES,

Bangor District.
G. R. Palmer, Presiding Elder,
A. S. Ladd,
C. B. Besse,
W W Marsh,
W Lemond,
.
.
.
S. T. Page,
W H. Powlesland,
E. H. Boynton,
F W Towle,
G. G. Winslow,
P E. Brown,
.
.
.
W B, Eldridge, Jr,, W F Prince,
J. W Price,
E. Skinner,
W T. Jewell,
B. C. Wentworth,
L. W Glidden,
Lagrange, Bradford, and Argyle, Supply,
J, H. Irvine,
.
.
.
S. M. Small,
D. B. Dow,

CLAIMS.

1200
1500
1100
700
500
400
150
750
500
780
600
400
550
600
600
500
900
350
500
500
442
600

EECEIPTS

1113'
1500
1100
700
413
400
150
750
500
780
600
288
535
475
600
500
900
300
430
500
272
500

PASTOEAL APPOINTMENTS.
NAMES.

G. F. Bradford,
A. Prince,
C. A. Southard,
J. Tinling,
P. J. Robinson,
N. LaMarsh,
W H. Crawford, 2d,
L. W Kilgore,
A. A. Lewis,

.

.

.

.
.

.

.
-

.

.

Rockland District,
C. A. Plumer, Presiding Elder,
W.F. Chase,
E. A. Glidden,
.
.
.
J. R. Clifford,
E. S, Gahan,
.
.
.
J. R. Baker,
.
.
.
J. H. Bennett,
.
.
.
.J. P. Simonton,
J. T. Crosby,
.
.
.
J. S. Thompson,
.
.
.
W- L. Brown,
W B. Eldridge,
B.B.Byrne,
C. Rogers,
.
G, B. Chadwick,
G. E. Files,
J. W Perry,
M. F Bridgham,
L.L. Hanscom,
C. I. Mills,
W W Ogier,
.
.
.
S. S. Gross,
J. A. Morelen,
J. D. Payson,
S.M. Dunton,
8. L. Hanscom,
T. R. Pentecost,
-
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CLAIM.

EECEIPTS.

400
110
800
760
675
600
769
200
700

340
HO
800
760
675
600
691
108
700

1200
650
600
600
400
700
500
700
650
600
650
400
500
500
550
300
400
500
1125
600
500
400
550
400
500
800
600

1112
650
489
600
380
600
475
700
650
550
650
300
400
453
550
227
350
500
1125
600
550
400
550
400
375
800
600
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NAMES.

S. H. Beale,
0 . Tyler,
J. H. Beale,
G. N. Stillphen,
S. Bickmore,
I. H. W Wharff,
J . Biram,
W B. Jackson,

CLAIM.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Bucksport
C. E, Libby, Presiding Elder, M. Kearney,
W Baldwin,
W H. Williams,
W A, McGraw,
J. W Day,
R. M. Wilkins,
J. F Haley,
V P. Wardwell,
F G. Whitham,
M. G. Prescott,
D. Smith,
.
.
J D. Smiley,
L. B. Withee,
F H.Osgood,
C. L. Banghart,
H. W Norton,
F. L, Brooks,
C. H. Leverton,
H. E. Frohock,
B. S. Arey,
T. H. Murphy,
H. L. McCann,
A. J. Lockhart,
D. H. Sawyer,
.
.
A. W C. Anderson,
.
.
E. W S. Piatt,
C. L. Haskell,
C. A. Maine,

EECEIPTS

500
600
500
300
500
560
550
500

425
600
450
278
500
550
537
385

1250
400
750
1000
500
750
600
900
700
550
600
500
800
525
750
600
550
700
525
600
625
535
275
535
500
600
525
750
600

1161
400
750
1000
400
750
430
900
700
254
600
500
800
396
750
580
450
625
525
600
625
535
275
535
440
600
450
713
600

District.

.

.
.
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CLAIM.

NAMES.

EECEIPTS

500

R. L. Nanton,
C. H, Fuller,
W Applebee,
F, A. Hodgdon,

550
300

450
ISO
550
265

OO^^FEEE^S^CE A P P 0 I X T M 1 ] . \ T S , ISS'

BANGOE DISTEICT.

F. H. Osgood, Presiding Elder.
Argyle Circuit,
Bangor, First Church,
Bangor, Union Street,
Belfast,
Brewer and Eddington,
Brownville Circuit,
Carmel Circuit,
Chnton Circuit,
Dexter,
Dixmont Circuit,
Dover,
.
.
.
East Corinth and Corinth,
East Knox and Morrill,
Guilford Circuit,
Hampden,
Harmony Circuit,
Lagrange Circuit,
Levant and Exeter,
Newport Circuit,
Oldtown,
Orono and Upper Stillwater,
Pittsfield,
Prospect and Stockton,
Saint Albans Circuit,
Searsport and North Searsport,
Sebec Circuit,

Supplied by H . L. jMi'Cnnn.
(i D . Lindsay
F C. Koger.s.
B. C. Wentworth.
A . A . Lewis.
F . E. Whitham.
To be supplied.
J, S. Thompson.
J . R. Clifford.
To be supplied.
T . H . Murphy.
A . J . Lockhart.
Supplied by N . R. Turner.
J T. Crosby.
D . H . Sawyer.
F W Towle.
S. T. Page.
A. Prince.
J . Tinling.
W H. Crawford.
C. A . Southard.
R. M. Wilkins.
To be supplied.
E. Skinner.
C. L. Haskell.
To be supplied.
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Unity and Troy,
.
.
.
.
w Lermond.
Winterport,
W .Baldwin.
David H. Tribou, Chaplain U. S. Flag Ship Lancaster, South
Atlantic Station, sixteen years.
BUCKSPOET DISTEICT

F. J. Haley, Presiding Elder.
Bar Harbor,
.
.
.
.
H. E. Frohock.
Brooksville and Brooklyn,
W A. McGraw.
Bucksport,
.
.
S. L. Hanscom.
Bucksport Centre,
D. B. Phelan.
Castine,
.
.
.
A. W C. Anderson.
Cutler,
W B, Eldridge,
Columbia Falls Circuit,
D. Smith.
Deer Isle,
.
.
.
.
G. F. Bradford.
East Bucksport and Dedham,
W H. Powlesland.
East Machias and Whiting,
C. H. Fuller.
Eastport,
.
.
.
M. G. Prescott.
Edmunds and Marion,
Supplied by W J Kelley.
Ellsworth,
V P. Wardwell.
Franklin and Trenton,
Supplied by E. A, Carter.
Gouldboro and Steuben,
J. P Nowlau.
Harrington and Addison,
W F. Stewart.
Lubec,
.
M. Kearney.
Machias,
E. H Boynton.
Meddybemps and Charlotte,
Supplied by M, B. Cook.
Millbridge and Cherryfield,
D, B. Dow.
Orland and West Penobscot,
H. W Norton.
Orrington,
.
.
.
B. S. Arey.
Pembroke,
P E. Brown.
Penobscot and Bluehill,
R, L. Nanton.
Robbinston and Perry,
T. A. Hodgdon.
South Orrington and Centre,
W T. Jewell.
South West Harbor Circuit,
O. II. Fernald,
Sullivan,
Supplied by P D. Nowlan.
Surry,
C. L. Banghart.
Wesley and Crawford,
Supplied by T. S. Ross.
A. F Chase, Principal of East Maine Conference Seminary;
member of Bucksport Quarterly Conference.
H. H. Clark, Chaplain U S. Navy thirteen years ; member of Bar
Harbor Quarterly Conference.

CONFEEENCE APPOINTMENTS.
EOCKLAND DISTEICT

C. A. Plumer, Presiding Elder,
Boothbay,
Bristol,
Camden,
China and Winslow,
Cushing and South Waldoboro,
Damariscotta and Mills,
Dresden,
.
.
.
East Boothbay and South Bristol,
Friendship,
Georgetown and Arrowsic,
Lincolnville and Northport,
S.
Montville and Palermo,
Uorth and East Vassalboro,
North and West Waldoboro,
Pittston and Whitefield,
Randolph and Chelsea,
Rockland,
Rockport,
Round Pond and Bremen,
Searsmont,
Sheepscot Bridge,
Southport,
South Thomaston and Vinalhaven,
Thomaston,
Union,
Vassalboro' and Cross Hill,
Waldoboro',
Washington,
Westport,
Windsor and Weeks' Mills,
Wiscasset,
Woolwich,
J. H . Reid left without appointment,

M. ¥ Bridgham.
AV F . Chase.
J . D, Payson.
Supplied l)y AV. B, Eldridge
Supplied l)yAI,AV Newbert,
(i - 1), C'lindwii'k.
.lames A. .Abireleii.
A\' L. Brown,
v.. S. C a h a u ,
Supplied Ity ^V B, .laekson,
S. (iross, one to IK- supplied.
Supplied by J . B, Couley.
J I' Simonton.
.]. II, Bennett,
B. B, Byrne,
AV H , F a r o a t .
L. L. Hanscom,
C. A . Maine.
^\ ^X Ogier.
G, Stillphen.
T . R. Pentecost.
S. ]\I. Dunton.
Supplied by S. Bickmore.
C. B. Besse.
J . R. Baker.
Supplied by E. H- Hadlock.
Oren Tyler.
Supplied bv S. H, Beale.
Supplied by V E. Hills.
E . A. Glidden.
I . H . AV A\^haiff.
J . Biram.
schools.
to attend one of our

HOULTON DISTRICT.

J. W- Day, Presiding Elder,
Alexander and Cooper,
XVIII

C. M. Whidden.
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Ashland Circuit,
Supplied by S. Boody.
Calais,
C. E . Libby.
Caribou Circuit,
C, E . Leverton.
Danforth Circuit,
W F, Prince.
Forest City and Vanceboro,
E . S. Walker.
F o r t Fairfield Circuit,
L. B . AVithee.
Glenwood Circuit,
Supplied by Mark H . Siprelle.
Houlton Circuit,
W H . Williams.
Kingman Circuit,
F W Brooks.
Lincoln and Mattawamkeag,
C. Rogers.
Mapleton Circuit,
Supplied by S> M. Small.
Milltown,
G. G-. Winslow.
Monticello and Littleton,
Supplied by W T, Johnson.
Supplied by L. M. Bosworth.
Moro Circuit,
Patten,
.
.
.
N . LaMarsh.
Supplied by J . W Price.
Sherman Circuit,
T o be supplied.
Springfield and Carroll,
To be supplied.
Topsfield Circuit,
F . L. Brooks left without appointment, to attend one of our schools.

Non-ejfectice
Preachers

in

Conference Ministers

in 1848

and 1886,

and Local

1886.

I n 1848, the Supernumerary Preachers were, Moses Donnell,
Benjamin Jones, Jeremiah Marsh.
The Superannuated Preachers were, Joshua Hall, E . Scammon, E.
AViley, C. P Bragdon, Francis Masseure, Nathaniel Norris, Daniel
Cox, D. Stimpson, S. AV Partridge, J o h n Batchelder, A . P Battey.
In 1886, the Supernumerary Preachers are, Lorenzo D . Wardwell,
Benjamin F Stinson.
The Superannuated Preachers are, AV AV Marsh, AV H . Pilsbury,
R. Day, AV H . Crawford, D . P . Thompson, C. B. Dunn, B. M.
Mitchell, L. AVentworth, J, N . Marsh, E . Bryant, E . M, Fowler, R.
S. Dixon, A. Kendall, A . Church, N . AA^hitney.
In 1N8(), the Local Preachers are :
Bangor District.
Elders.
J
I\I, Hutchinson, Detroit; D, AVarren, Bangor; J . AA''ithee,
Caribou ; J . M. Howes, Caribou ; N . R, Turner, Harmony ; K. N.
Meservy, Charleston.

NON-EFFECTIVE CONFEEENCE MINISTEES.
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Deacons.
L. W Kilgore, Moro; S-. Boody, Maysville; L. C. Dunn, Brownville; S. Staples, Monroe; S. M. Small, Mapleton; L. A. Gould,
Nealley's Corner.
Preachers.
A. A. Cobb, Kenduskeag ; D. E. Genthner, Dover; P. C Parsons,
Foxcroft; J. H. Irvine, Caribou ; B. B. Thomas, Bangor; W. B.
Eldridge, Jr., Corinna; George F. Lilley, Smyrna Mills; L. AV
Glidden, Glenwood ; Andrew J. Lewis ; Mark H. Siprelle, Monticello ;
Eh S. Walker, Lagrange; Frank W Brooks, Kingman ; W .
Hunter, Topsfield.
Rockland District.
Elders.
• S. Bickmore, Windsor; J. H. Beale, Washington; J. Lewis,
Liberty; A. Plumer, Damariscotta; P Rowell, Bristol Mills; E. E.
Ware, Thorndike.
Deacons,
J. Beedle, Dresden; W B. Jackson, Bath,; M. AV Newbert,
Cushing; J. W Perry, Westport; D. W Sawyer, Boothbay.
Preachers,
D. Cunningham, Windsor; AV. W Davis, Waldoboro'; G- E.
Files, East Thorndike; V E. Hills, East Northport; N. J. Jones,
Round Pond; J. C. Lamb, West Troy; G. Messer, Union; L. K.
Morse, Rockport; G. Stillphen, China; J, S. Walker, Waldboboro';
Z, Washburn, China; D. W Wentworth, China; A. Winchenpaw,
Friendship ; E. Wixson, China.
Bucksport District.
Elders,
William Reed, North Bucksport; Moses Palmer, Bucksport.
Deacons.
D. B. Stinchfield, Princeton; D. Godfrey, Jr., Orrington.
Preachers.
Eben G. Broomfield, South Lubec ; Edgar A, Carter, Cutlery ^ •
W Piatt, Steuben; H. L. McCann, Bucksport; W A. Mcu
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AVest Brooksville; C. H, Fuller, East Machias; T. A. Hodgdon,
South Robbinston ; F. E. Witham, South Deer Isle ; M. Kearney,
Alexander; L. B. Withee, Edmunds; J. B. Conley, South AA^est
Harbor; W J Kelley, Wesley ; D. B. Phelan, Bucksport Centre;
W H. Powlesland, Bucksport.

SESSIONS OF EAST MAINE CONFERENCE.
Place.
Bangor.
Bucksport.
Frankfort,

Time.
Aug, 2, 1848.
June 20, 1849.
June 26, 1850.

Searsport,
Milltown (Calais),
Rockland,
Damariscotta.
Bangor (Pine Street).
Bucksport,
Camden.
Bangor (Union Street.)
Thomaston,
Belfast.
Searsport.
Cherrj-field.
Rockland.
Bucksport.
Hampden.
Waldoboro'.
Wiscasset.
Machias.
Bangor (Pine Street.)
Rockland.
Dexter.
Orono.
Damariscotta,
Belfast.
Calais,
Bucksport,
Thomaston.
Rockland.
Dover.
Bangor (Union Street).
Belfast.
Waldoboro'
Searsport,
Camden
Ellsworth.
Winterport.
Bangor (First Church).,

June 11, 1851.
June 23, 1852.
June 8, 1853.
June 7, 1854.
June 6, 1855.
July 2, 1856,
May 20, 1857.
May 19, 1858.
Apr. 20, 1859.
Apr, 12, 1860.
May 15, 1861.
May 14, 1862.
Apr. 29, 1863.
June 8, 1864.
May 17, 1865.
May 17, 1866.
May 2, 1867.
June 11, 1868.
May 20, 1869.
May 12, 1870.
May 31, 1871.
June 12, 1872,
May 15, 1873.
Miiy 6, 1874.
May 12, 1875.
June 8, 1876.
May 2, 1877.
May 8, 1878.
May 7, 1879.
June 3, 1880.
May 11, 1881.
May 3, 1882.
May 2, 1883.
Apr, 16, 1884.
May 7, 1885,
May 6, 1886.
May 5, 1887,

Bishop.
Hedding.
Morris.
Morris and
Hedding.
Janes,
Baker.
Janes.
Waugh,
Ames.
Simpson.
Morris.
Janes.
Ames.
Janes.
Scott.
Baker.
Simpson.
Ames.
Baker.
Janes.
Clark,
Thompson.
Clark.
Simpson.
Ames.
Andrews.
Wiley.
Janes.
Haven.
Foster.
Scott.
Merrill.
Foster.
Foster.
Harris.
Andrews.
Foss,
Harris.
Bowman,
Warren.
Walden.

Secretary.
A. Church.
A, Church.
A. Church.
A. Church.
A. Moore,
A, Moore,
S. F, WetherbeeS, F. AVetherbee.
A, Church.
A. Church.
A. Church.
A. Church.
A. Church.
A. Church,
A. Church.
L . D . Wardwell.
L. D, Wardwell,
L. D. Wardwell.
B. S. Arey.
B. S. Arey.
B. S. Arey.
B, S. Arey.
B. S. Arey.
B. S. Arey.
B, S. Arey.
B. S. Arey.
B. S. Arey.
B, S. Arey.
B, S. Arey.
B, S, Arey.
B. S. Arey.
B. S, Arey,
B, S. Arey,
B, S, Arey.
C, A. Plumer.
C. A. Plumer.
C. A, Plumer.
W. H, Williams.
W. H. Williams.
I, H, W Wharff.

DELEGATES TO THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

Delegates to the General Conference.

1852. William H. Pilsbury, Nathan D. George, Albert Church,
Asahel Moore. Reserves,—Daniel Clark, George Pratt.
1856,

L. L. Knox, C. D. Pillsbury, George Pratt, L. P
Reserves,—F. A. Soule, H, C. Tilton.

1860.

Charles B. Dunn, Benjamin F Sprague, E. A. Helmershausen.
Reserve,—A. Prince.

1864.

A. Church, L. D. Wardwell, George D. Strout.
S. H. Beale, B. B. Byrne.

1868.

Luther P, French, S. H, Beale, Edwin A. Helmershausen.
Reserves,—Lorenzo D. AVardwell, Charles B. Dunn.

1872.

C. B. Dunn, L. D. AVardwell, A. Prince.
Pratt, E. A. Helmershausen.

1876.

Cyras Stone, George Pratt.
C. F. Allen.

Reserves,—L. D. Wardwell,

1880.

B, S. Arey, G. R. Palmer.
Church.

Reserves,—C. A. Plumer, A.

1884.

A. S. Townsend, C. A. Plumer.
C. B. Besse.

French.

Reserves,—

Reserves,—G.

Reserves,—L. L. Hanscom,
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Necrology of members of the East Maine Conference, 1848- 1886.
NAMES,

Jason Keith.
Amos P. Batty,
Benjamin Jones.
Isaiah P. Rogers,
Daniel H, Mansfleld,
C. H, A, Johnson.
John C. Prince.
David Stimson.
Mark R, Hopkins.
Seavey W. Partridge.
Benjamin F . Sprague.
Moses Donnell.
Joseph P, French.
Joshua Hall.
Irving A, Wardwell.
Ephraim Wiley,
William Marsh,
Alfred S. Adams,
Cyrus Phenix,
Robert R. Richards,
James Hartford.
L, L, Shaw,
Horace L. Bray.
J o h n Atwell.
George D. Strout,
James B, Crawford,
Daniel Clark,
Edward Brackett,
Nathan W. Miller.
Eliakim Scammon.
Oren Strout,
Reuben B, Curtis,
Johu Batchelder,
Jesse Harriman,
Edwin A. Helmershausen.
Jeremiah Marsh,

Entered
Ministry.
1844
1841
1809
1846
1845
1843
1846
1803
1840
1839
1832
1829
1848
1792
1857
1814
1811
1850
1842
1841
1852
1846
1854
1810
1827
1862
1826
1837
18,53
1816
1850
1845
1817
1832
1842
1816

Date of Death.
Feb. 15, 1849,
Oct, 9, 1849,
July 18, 1850,
June 20, 1852.
Feb, 25, 1865.
Apr,, 1855.
1858,
Aug, 4, 1856,
J u n e 3, 1859.
Aug. 6, 1860,
Aug, 18, 1860,
Oct, 2, 1861.
Aug, 6, 1862.
Dec, 25, 1862,
July 22, 1863.
Sept. 30, 1864,
Aug, 26, 1865,
July 24, 1865,
Jan, 28, 1866,
Aug, 9, 1866,
Aug, 8, 1866.
Aug. 17, 1867.
Feb, 21, 1868,
May 30, 1868.
Oct. 22, 1868,
Mar, 31, 1869,
May 22, 1869.
Sept, 30, 1869,
Feb, 22, 1870.
Nov, 28, 1870.
Feb, 23, 1872.
May 21, 1872,
Feb. 15, 1873,
Feb. 18, 1873.
Nov. 10, 1873,
June 12, 1874.

Age.
33
64
35
45
32
35
82
49
48
53
72
37
94
32
76
76
41
48
45
45
37
80
66
40
68
63
38
85
70
60
77
80
55
84

Years in
ministry.
5
8
42
6
10
12
12
56
19
21
28
32
14
70
6
54
54
15
24
25
14
21
14
58
41
7
43
32
17
54
22
27
56
51
31
58

NECROLOGY.
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NECROLOGY,— Concluded.
NAMES.

James W H, Cromwell,
Daniel Cox,
Sullivan Bray,
John S, Ayer.
Otis R, Wilson,
Phineas Higgins,
Charles E. Knowlton,
Charles H. Bray,
Ephraim H, Small.
Daniel M, True,
Thomas B. Tupper.
Nathan Webb,
Eliot B, Fletcher,
George P r a t t .
Charles L. Browning,
Moses D, Miller,
Nathaniel Norris,
Hiram Murphy,
Abner S, Townsend,
Moses D. Matthevys,
Alonzo J. Clifford,
Benjamin Q. Blackwood.
William W- Marsh,

Entered
Ministry.
1869
1828
1815
1818
1855
1828
1867
1869
1845
1867
1846
1836
1825
1836
1830
1872
1825
1859
1869
1852
1874
1852
1860

Date of Death.
Aug, 23, 1874.
Dec, 28, 1875,
Mar, 15, 1876,
Jam 18, 187G.
Nov, 12, 1877,
Jan, 14, 1878,
June 2, 1878,
June 23, 1879,
Sept, 29, 1879,
Feb, 5, 1880,
Dec, 1, 1881.
Jan, 18, 1882,
May 22, 1882,
June 28, 1882.
Sept. 22, 1882,
Feb, 25, 1883.
Nov. 10, 1884.
July 18, 1884,
Feb, 28, 1885,
Oct. 7, 1885,
Dec, 3, 1885.
Jan. 26, 1886.
June 18, 1886,

Tears in
Age. ministry.
31
74
81
80
66
72
35
39
70
54
64
73
84
70
85
39
88
75
51
66
39
67
50

5
47
61
58
22
50
11
11
35
18
35
46
57
46
52
10
32
26
16
34
12
34
26

The foregoing table of decease of sixty Conference ministers,
including effective Supernumerary and Superannuate, during the
thirty-eight years' existence of the Conference, shows an average term
of 30,85 years in the ministry, and an average life term of fifty-eight
members, of 59.65 years.
Duriug the thirty-eight years, the average number of ministers
enrolled may be called 90.5.
The number of deaths in thirty-eight years being sixty, shows an
annual average of one and five-tenths, making an average percentage
of loss of one and fifty-eight one-hundredths.
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CONTENTS.
PREFACE,

Page 3

INTRODUCTION,

5

CHAPTER I.
New England denominationally pre-occupied.
CHAPTER I I ,
Jesse Lee's appointment to the Province of Maine,
success,

Page 7

Page 8
His route, reception and

CHAPTER I I I .
Page 10
Creation of the E a s t Maine Conference. Comparison of the two Maine
Conferences.
Inadequate supply of ministers in the E a s t Maine.
Exception to the completeness of administration.
CHAPTER I V
First Session; Deceased Ministers,

Page 15

CHAPTER V

Page 16

Memoirs.—(1) E. B, Fletcher, (2) George Pratt, (3) Charles L. Browning,
(4) Benjamin Jones, (5) D, H, Mansfleld, (6) Joshua Hall, (7) WiUiam
Marsh, (8) John Atwell. (9) George D. Strout, (10) Jeremiah Mar.sh,
(11) Sullivan-Bray, (12) Bishop D. W Clark,
CHAPTER V I .

Page 29

Sketches of deceased worthies of a later generation,—(1) Zebulon Davis, (2)
Theodore Scott, (3) Colyer Snow, (4) A family (Chfi"ord) remarkable
in three generations, (5) Josiah Higgins. (6) Mrs, Anna Nickerson,
(7) Joseph P, French, (8) M. J, Talbot. (9) James Thwing, (10)
Benjamin Franklin Tefi"t, (11) .James B. Crawford, (12) John S. Ayer,
(13) Mrs. Mary Jones, (14) Mrs, Sarah B, Pratt, (16) Reuben B,
Curtis, (16) Edwin Adams Helmershausen. (17) J o h n Ham and Mr.s,
Mary Ham.
CHAPTER V I I ,

Page 47

Biography of a few, who, having completed life's effective work, now watch
and wait till they shall hear the summons, '-Your Father calls, come
come." (1) Rufus Day,
(2) Abraham Plumer. (3) William Hacket
Pilsbury, (4) WiUiam J, Dodge. (5) Caleb D, Pillsbury. (6) Albert
Church. (7) Charles B. Dunn. (8) Seth Howard Beale.
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CHAPTER V I I I .
Page 57
Individual Circuits and Stations,—(1) Orrington Circuit, (2) East MacMas.
(3) Wiscasset, (4) Lubec Point, (5) Dresden MiUs, (6) East Boothbay, (7) Pittston and Chelsea,
(8) Brewer, (9) Aroostook Mission.
(10) Bristol, (11) Bear HiU, Dover, (12) Cutler. (13) FrankUn. (14)
Pittsfleld.
(15) North and W^est Waldoboro, (16) Georgetown and
Arrowsic, (17) Pittston, East, (18) Sheepscot Bridge, (19) Rockland.
(20) Hampden, (21) Brownville,

CHAPTER IX,
Page 90
The same subject continued,—(22) EUsworth. (23) AA'"aldoboro, (24) Unity,
(25) Bucksport, (26) Houlton, Hodgdon and Linneus, (27) Millbridge
and Cherryfleld, (28) Patten Circuit, (29) Whiting, (30) Bangor, 1st
Church,
(31) Bangor, Union Street. (32) St, Croix Circuit,
(33)
Camden and Rockport, (34) Townsend, Southport. (35) Bremen. (36)
Round Pond,
(37) South Thomaston, (38) Boothbay Harbor, (39)
AA^indsor Circuit,
(40) Searsmont,
(41) Clinton,
(42) Woolwich
Circuit, (43) Montville and Palermo,
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The same continued,—(44) East Knox and Morrill,
(45) Union,
(46)
Corinna,
(47) Penobscot Circuit,
(48) Castine,
(49) Dennysville
Circuit, (50) Pembroke. (51) Dennysville and Edmunds Mission. (52)
AA^estport, (53) Lincolnville and Northport,
(54) Cushing and South
Waldoboro.
(55) MiUtown.
(56) Belfast,
(57) Friendship,
(58)
China, (59) Winterport, (60) Surry, (61) Buckstown (North Bucksport),
(62) Dixmont Circuit. (63) Gouldsboro, (64) Orland, (65)
Machias,
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Concluded,—(66) Harrington.
(67) Deer Isle Circuit, (68) East Corinth,
(69) Eastport, (70) Searsport. (71) Mount Desert, (72) Glenwood
Circuit. (73) Kingman. (74) Vassalboro and Winslow. (75) Orrington
Center and South Orrington,
(76) Calais and MiUtown. (77) East
Bucksport, (78) Newport, (79) Harmony. (80) Guilford, SangerviUe
and Parkman, (81) Forest City and Vanceboro, (82) Lagrange, Bradford and Argyle. (83) Orono, (84) Danforth, Bancroft and Weston.
(86) Monticello, (86) Bar Harbor, (87) Levant and Exeter, (88) Fort
Fairfleld Circuit, (§9) Mapleton Circuit. (90) Lincoln. (91) Sherman
Circuit, (92) Oldtown, (93) Dexter,
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND LIBEAEY,

exclusion, giving the assembty a semblance of intellectuality minus
spirituality; and making it a Sunday school only because holding
Sunday sessions; the rule of conduct being, not " search the Scriptures," but search the leaflets?
Here, appropos, by Dr. Buckley, in a very recent number of the
Christian Advotate: " T H E UNHEALTHY CEY FOE ENTERTAINMENT.
Many years ago, much too little was done for the young people in the
Methodist Episcopal church. Now the desire to "entertain" young
people has become morbid, and absorbs the greater part of the energy
of the church. Comparatively little attention is paid to devising plans
of genuine Christian work, apart from social entertainment.
The cry so often heard: We must get up an entertainment for the
yoimg people, they must have a chance to work for the church,—is a
somewhat incoherent and contradictory cry. Get up an entertainment
for the young people that they may have a chance to work for tlie
church !
While an exclusive devotion to the popular sort of church work
does not feed the souls of such young people as are converted, and
they languish and starve under them, it prevents those who have been
religiously impressed from taking any advance steps, and causes
multitudes to affiliate with the church and congregation who never
become genuine workers for Christ,"
Let it not be fancied that this is the utterance of a croaker, who
forgets that he was once a boy, or of one who proposes a yoke upon
natural spirits, which would transform youth into an unnatural imitation of the gravity of age. It is rather a warning cry, suggested by
the perception of undue absorption of the youth of the church in certain things, and the consequent neglect of everything which goes to
make the bone and sinew of a vigorous and fruit-bearing christian.
The writer was in almost at the beginning, and has had to do with
the timely conceived, and early well conducted institution ; and hence
he does not write without the record. He knows whereof he aflBrms,
when he says that, in 1815, boys could not swear so roundly, or so
squarely, as in 1885, who now manfully, as they estimate, compete
for the advance rank of shame.
The lamentable results, even back of the line of puberty, of
fictitious education, are already becoming sufficiently alarming to
arouse parents and churches every where, not only to thought, but to
prompt, decisive, and united action.
This is a matter of importance, not half appreciated in its results
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or magnitude ; nor will it be, judging from the almost universally prevailing indifference to the clouds, seen in their gathering by those who
are willing to see, till too late to apply the only remedy, by parents or
the church. And now, to conclude this, perhaps, unwelcome paper,
the writer feels in duty bound to say, it has become painfully evident
that there must come either revolution of Sunday school literature,
and change of front, or mental demoralization of coming generations.
EDUCATION AND DISTINGUISHING TITLES.

It is the nature of the yankee to guess and to criticise ; to the latter
of which inborn traits the writer confesses to have been to the
"manor born." His present criticism shall be of the ministry and
iaity, relative to the foundation upon which the church has built sO'
wisely, and with so much success.
The question to be first mooted is of the possibility of making a
ministerial hobby of promiscuous, unlimited, and aimless education,
at the risk of drawing a line too distinctive between the educated
minority and the so classed uneducated majority of ministers, by
labeling the former with title. The more sharply the line is drawn the
more the ambituous commoner will aspire to aristocratic rank,,
especially in a republic. The criticism is not, de facto, of education :
but of making it, or its assumed representative title, a sine qua non,.
that provokes the ambition of some to procure literary title, minus
qualification, which title is assumed to constitute eligibility to the
pastorate of a certain rank of churches.
The unchristlike, as well as unwesleylike craving ; the indisciimiuate and unmeaning affix of literary or honorary titles has not yet
struck the East Maine Conference to mar its harmony, to adulterate
or tone down it doctrines, to blunt materially its weapons, or tO'
corrupt its purity or Gospel simplicity.
As a class, its ministers aim less to please and more to build up, tO'
strengthen, and by all means to profit. Any, who become badly
troubled with symptoms, start on a tour of inspection and trial for an
adapted soil.
Aristocracy, which is really the drift of otherwise unmeaning titles,
is an ailment native to humanity. It has developed alike, though
modified in form, in the social circle, and in the municipality, whether
it be parish, town, city, state or nation. No where is it so utterly out
of place as among men claiming to be, pro forma, delegated representatives of Him, who, wearing a crown of thorns, " bowed his head
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failure on record. A few score educated natives, who lost their heads
in the excitement, sit in mourning; Madame Blavatsky is in disgrace,
and Colonel Olcott has leisure to reflect on the uncertainty of human
affairs, and the want of gratitude in the hearts of the sages of the
East, at whose feet he so ardently longed to sit. If he cares to know
how he stands in the estimation of the bold Russian, he can easily
find out."
In a private letter sent to Madame Coulomb, (who, with her
husband, Theosophists, had grown sick of the imposture, and, on
being interviewed, had explained the tricks and secrets of the performers, which were published,) Madame Blavatsky writes of him
(Colonel Olcott) as the chief of her "domestic imbeciles" and
" familiar mulfs," and, writing about him from America to a Hindu
at Bombay, she characterized him as a " psychologized baby," saying
that the yankees thought themselves very smart, and that Colonel
Olcott thought that lie was particularly smart, even for a yankee,
but he would have to get up much earlier in the morning to be as
smart as she was.
ABOLITIONISM.

It was not in the plan of the Editor to write of abolitionism, except
what will be found in another place ; but, upou suggestion from an
appreciated quarter, he adds the following article, without apology.
As in frigid Maine there was no adequate hot bed from which to
produce the ism, it was brought by propagandists from the New
England and New Hampshire Conferences, hence our narrative must
begin outside.
Relative to the question of slavery, the Maine Confereuce (then
including the eutire State,) in the ministry and membership, from the
Piscataqua to the St. Croix, and from centre to circumference, was
anti-slavery, and could only be made to appear otherwise by being
forced defensively into antagonism, by attempts made to compel the
adoption of the impracticable platform, and only irritating measures.
The Methodist Episcopal church, north of the comiu'omise line,
almost in its entirety of ministry and laity, except along the border,
was "anti-slavery" and "free soil," except when provoked to defense
as above defined.
This anti-slavery sentiment and purpose was promptly and emphatically declared and sustained immediately upon the occurrence of
•slavery in the general superintendency, by the General Conference
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of 1844, in New York, when and where the editor, though not a
delegate, was an interested looker on, and thoughtful listener.
At this Conference Bishop James O. Andrew, a citizen of Georgia,
was indicted, by authority of the book of discipline, as a slave-holder,
though the slaves came, not by purchase, but in the right of his wife,
and could not, under the law of the State of Georgia, be emancipated
except by sending them north. Because of which indictment, the
church was ruptured, and the "Methodist Episcopal church south,"
including the entire slaver}' portion, was created, which seocs.sion and
division (such was the rank of the Methodist Episcopal church in
the south,) it was assumed, would prove to be the initial (if the
disruption of the United States.
This prompt arraignment of Bishop Andrew was a clear and positive
indicator and declaration of the sentiment and puri)(>se of the nortliern
portion, as a body, every part being represented by its duly elected
representatives.
During the controversy which led to division, and after the division,
Bishop Hedding was the most abused man, because of his patriarclial
habitude and well known amiability, as well as because of his beingthrown providentially, while burdened with weighty responsibilities,
and feeling all their importance and possible results, into one of the
most impassioned movements ever witnessed in this country, where
he was made the target for the poisoned arrows of an unprovoked and
relentless foe.
As early as 1835, "Bishop Hedding witnessed, with painful emotion,
the excited state of feeling in the New England and New Hampshire
Conferences, and was distressed beyond measure at the ultra measures
that were adopted by many members, the harsh expressions used, aud
also at the imperious and arrogant spirit of some of the leaders,
which, unless timely checked, could end in nothing but the most
radical and determined opposition to the government, and salutary
discipline of the church."
"He had also shared largely in the personal abuse heaped upon
those who, on accouut of prospective evil, sought to arrest, or modify
the course of the new and radical movement. In 1834, by discussions
at campmeetings and elsewhere, as in 'Zion's Herald,' and by the
liberal distribution of Garrison's 'Liberator,' (O. Scott personally
subscribing for one hundred copies, to be sent to members of the
New England Conference,) a majority of its members had, at the
session in 1835, become abolitionists.
XV
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Bayley, Samuel H,—1874, British Conf.; '75, F o r t Fairfleld; '76, P a t t e n ; '77,
Lincoln; '78, located.
Beale, Jos, H,—1868, Pembroke; '69, E. Machias; '70, Cutler; '71, E. Machias;
'72, P i t t s t o n ; '73, N. Y. E, Conf.
Beale, Merritt C—1872, Millbridge; '73, E, Bucksport; '74, Orland; '75-'76,
Milltown; -77, disct,
Beale, Seth H.—1841-'47, Maine Conf.; '48-'49, Bristol; '50-'51, Newcastle;
'52-'53, Dresden; '54, Camden; '55-'56, Union; '57-58, Georgetown;
'69-'60, Hampden; '61, E, Corinth; '62, Searsport; '63-'66, Bucksport
Dist.; '67, Calais; '68-'69, Milltown; '70-'72, Machias; '73-'75, S, Orringt o n ; '76, Orland; '77-'78, Waldoboro; '79-'80, Vassalboro; '81-82, Union;
'83-'84, Wiscasset; '85, Unity.
Bean, Josiah,—1869, Bristol; '70-'71, Winslow; '72-'73, Guilford;
Harmony; '76-'77, Dresden; '78, Winslow; '79, located.

'74-'75,

Bean, Leonard H,—1862-'63, Dresden; '64-'66, E, Vassalboro; '67-'68, Hodgdon's Mills; '69^71, Damariscotta; '72-'73, Orono; '74, Thomaston; '75,
Maine Conf,
Bennett, John H,—1868, Lincolnville; '69, W e s t p o r t ; '70-'71, N. Searsport;
'72, Fort Fairfleld; '73-'75, P a t t e n ; '76-'77, Topsfield; '78, Lincoln; '79,
Lagrange; '80-'81, BrownvUle; '82-'83, Franklin; '84, Unity; '85,
Cushing.
Benson, John,—1840-'47, Maine Conf.; '48, Dixmont; '49, Cormna; '50-'51,
Dover; '52, located.
Besse, Chas, B,—1869, China; '70-'71, P i t t s t o n ; '72-'74, D e x t e r ; '75-'76, Rockland; '77, E. Vassalboro; '78-'80, Bucksport; '81-82, Orrington; '83-'85,
Bangor, Union St.
Biram, Ja.s.—1S77, Pembroke; '78-79, Machias; '80, Harrington; '81-'83, S,
Orrington; '84, Hartland; '85, Woolwich,
Blackwood, Benj, C—1857, W- Lubec; '58, Pembroke; '59, Whiting; '60,
Harrington; '61-'62, Franklin; '63-'64, Steuben; '65, Sup'y; '66, W. Pembroke; '67, W. Lubec; '68, Robbinston; '69-71, Alexander; '72, E.
Machias; '73, Lubec; '74, Sup'y; •75-'77, Millbridge; '78-79, Surry; '80-'81,
Bucksport Center; '82, Deer Isle; '83-'84, Dixmont; '85, Sup,
Blair, Zina H.—1845-'47, Maine Conf.; '48, Orland; '4;»-'50, E a s t p o r t ; '51--52,
Pittston; '63, located.
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Blake, Henry M,—1830-'47, Maine Conf.; '48, Searsport; '49, Maine Conf,
Blood, Henry P.—1856-'57, Sebec; '68-'69, BrownviUe; '60-'61, P a r k m a n ;
'62-'63, U n i t y ; '64-'66, Clinton; '67-'68, Oldtown; '69-'71, W e s t o n ; '72,
CaUfornia Conf, Died a t Shasta, Cal., 1873.
Bolton, Horace W.—1867, Topsfield; '68-'70, Houlton; '71, Oldtown; '72-73,
W i n t e r p o r t ; '74-'76, Maine Conf,; '77-'79, Bangor, 1st Ch,; '80, N. E.
Conf
Boynton, Elton H.—1878-'80, Searsmont;
Dexter.

'81-'83, E. Vassalboro;

'84-'86,

Brackett, Edward—1841-'47, Maine Conf,; '48-'49, Newcastle; '50-51, LincolnviUe; '62-'53, N. Bucksport; '54-'55, W L u b e c ; '66, Franklin; '57, E .
Machias; '58, S u p , ; '59-'60, Dennysville; Sup'y; '61-'62, Harrington;
'68-'64, Columbia; '65-'66, E, Machias* '67, Millbridge; '68-'69, Harrington.
Died in Harrington, Sept, 30, 1869.
Bragdon, Chas. P.—1836-'47, Maine Conf.; '48-'52, S u p . ; '63, Mame Conf.
Bragdon, Fred A,—1872-'73, Penobscot; '74, Surry; '75-'77, Corinth; '78,
Atkinson; '79-'80, Carmel; '81-'82, Lincoln; '83, Maine Conf.
Bray, Chas. H.—1869-'70, Round P o n d ; '71-'72, Clinton;
'74-'79, Sup'y. Died in China, Me., June 23, 1879.

'73, Woolwich;

Bray, Horace L.—1856-'56, P i t t s t o n ; '57, Unity; '58, Hudson; '59, Brewer;
'60, E. Corinth; '61, Palmyra; '62, S u p . ; '63, Chaplain in Army; '64, S u p , ;
'66-'66, Newcastle; Sup, ; '67, Sup. Died in Thomaston, F e b . 21, 1868.
Bray, SuUivan,—1818-'47, Maine Conf,; '48-'49, Dresden; '50-'51, S, Vassalb o r o ; '52, E . Vassalboro; '53-'54, Georgetown; '55-'56, Camden; '67,
Frankfort; '58, D e x t e r ; '59-'60, Orrington Center; '61, N, Bucksport; '62,
E x e t e r ; '63, D e t r o i t ; '64-'76, Sup. Died in Mystic, Ct,, March 15,
1876.
Bray, Wm. McK.—1856, Rockport; '57, U n i t y ; '58, E. Corinth; '69-'60, Orono;
'61, located.
Bridgham, Joshua L,—1879, FrankUn; '80, disct.
Bridgham, Melton F.—1881-'83, Robbinston; '84-'86, Pittston.
Brooks, F r a n k L,—1885, Harrington,

